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in an investigationof attractive forcesthe authorcatcu-

lated unctions involvingbasicphysicalconstantswhicbwouldnot be

calculatedfromthépointofviewusuaUyadopted. It wasfoundthat certain

aimuarnumbersresultedin the mostunexpectedmanner. For example:-

rYl8468G 02
~Vi846.8G ~g~ ~g~

,g~8

i/~c = 0.53088X !0- t/m. = O.S303SX !o'<;a = o.S3o84X 10-

4~-1846.8'= 4Z.8MX io<;h~==42.863X io-M; = 42.86! X to-
h'

E ==4.77°X to- v" = 4.7681X M";
T~~

= 4.7719X ïo-~

For the constantsand symbolsusedseeTableI.

TABLE 1

SymbolsandConstants

tr = Geometricalconstant 3.14~9
c = Velocityof light s.99796X 10"'cm sec-'

h = Planck'sconstant 6.547 X 10-" ergsec

m. = Masselectron 8.994 X 10-~ grams

mp = Massproton 1.6610 X 10-~grams

e = Etectroniocharge 4.770 X 10~"absoluteesunits

G = Gravitationconstant 6.664 X 10-"cmsgr-' sec"~

ï = G. N. Lewistemperature
unit = t/k 7.~9 X 10"'

N = Avogadro'snumber 6.064 X 10"mole

N m. = Atomicweightof electron 5.454 X to-*

N m? = proton 1.0072346

H == hydrogen 1.00778

He= helium 4.00216

0= "oxygen 16.ooo

tt = Reducedmass= 8.9891 X 10-" grams
mp+m.

mp/m. = Ratiomassprotonto masselectron 1846.8

Ma. == Lossofmassinformationof

helium 4.7 76X10-"grams.

T.~Icepoint,absotute z73.i8°C

A. = Normalatmosphere 1.013250X 10"dynes cm~

Vo -= Grammotecutarvomme 2:.4i4! X io*cm'mo!e"'

~MMLË
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TABLE1 (Continued)

R = GMconstant
~-Y"

8.3136 x ro' erg deg-' mo!e-'
*&

k = Bottzmaan constant = R/N = f/r t~yio X ic-ergdeg-'

a = Fine structure constant =
x

0.7284 X to-~

= SpeciRcheat constant = h/k 4.77~ X ïo-" secdeg
F = Faraday-Ne ~.8o~3Xio'<es

v = Vetocityof reduced massin first Bohr orbit '= ems/sec

a = Radius of first Bohr orbit = –"– cms

w = Period of reduced mass, first Bohr orbit =
~î~y sec

Ek Kinettc energy of reducedmass, h h

first Bohr orbit =
(~fy erga

Rn = Rydberg constant for hydrogen \h/
ergs

(Spectroscopicvalue ofconstants shou!d 2
be used) = JL

~~r= Wavefrequency ~~c h

= Wavelength of light in cmsper sec.
f = Wavenumber = ~/o

Atotnicvs·eightsare frumAston. Thevnluesof the otherconstantsaretnkenmninly~S~. ~J)'
"y

As more and more functions were calculated it became évident that,
ignoring thc décimât point, nearly all of the funetions calculated fe!t into a
comparative!y few séries of figures. Thèse series of functions and their
reciprocalsare given in Tables H-XIV.

TABLKII

FunctioMrelatedto c Heciprocah

997.96X 10'" 33356X !o-'<'
3
~t~

3.oooo 33333<

~m./ ~9995X10 .33339 Xio-'

S ~~0 .33323 X 10-'

_t
~99~ X to' .33354X 10-'

c'
~v' 30000X10' .33333 X!o-~

ha

° ~t' ~8: X io-M .333~ x !o«
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TABLE II (Continued)

&

Funettona related to c lteeiproeale
C2

2.9989 X to'" .33346 X to-"
C`

9
–

2.9989 X te"' .33346 X to-"
2W€

IV
C<

2-9995 X rol' -33339 X 10-94
10

2.9995X10'" .33339Xio""

n* V!846.8G

xe

tza ~/m. 2.9990 X ïo"" 33344 X 10'~

13 27rt 2.9971 X 10'"o 333~ X 10'0

t4 2.9967 X M' .33370 X ïo''
2

'4* –––Th.. '9942 X lo- .33398 X io~

to46.8 ne

25 -l846;8G 2.9995X10-* .33339 Xto~

~.Xr846.8m.
3-o-X~ .33220 X.o-

TABLE III

Funotions related <o RecipMcats

[ S.pSySXjo~ .it~ôXio-

23' 9. oooo i ni

5* ~y P-~4 X 'o"ts .tno4 X 10-"

\27rt/

6 t-~Y 8.9886X10" .iit25Xto-6
~2M/

8.9886 X i o'O .11125 X 10-le

7 f––rt o.ooooXto" .mnXio'~

\zwv'

8
~–-t

2

8.9892Xto-" .m24Xio~
\2~/

9 ~'Y

Q

8.9934X:o~ .tiii9Xto~
\2M/

~'1846~ 9.on4Xio< .no97X~II*
x84~ 8G2

g.otl4 X Io° ..IIOg7 X 10

4<

m. 8.994oX!o-" .n 1:9X10~

t3* (2~ 8.9825X10-" .ni33X!o"

~~46.8 ~moo X to-

t6* 9 ot39 X 10 .tt094 X to-'IG*
-1846.80

g.ol3g X to .Ilogq X to'n

~4* -o-T.t' S.9762 X !o-< .11140 X 10"

t846.8h

25 ~[84~8G 8.9969 X K~' .nn5 X 10"
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TABLEIV

Funetionsrelatedto p< Reciproca)))

80.780 X~" 12379Xï0-<'

E
St.ooo .~34~ x to-'

8
h~ °~ X 10-~ ~36 X i~

"1 ~.8

'~T- 8i.!68 X 10~ .i~zo X io-"

'~i84~8G 8i.:ssXto~ .!2307Xio-'

m~ ~99' X 10-" .m~ x K,~

V 1846.8tn.46
–––~––– ~.024 X 10-" x 10"

TABLEV

Futtetionsre)ate()to < Reciprocats
8

.7260X10~ I.3773XIO-"
3 7~90 X to* 1 37t7 X 10"'

~7~ .7284X10-" t.37=!9Xto" 2

t
4 .7286X10- 1.37~X10"

s

~83 X to" 1.373, x io-'

6 .7286X io-< I.3725X to<
v

C' 7284X10~ I.372()X!0'

h .7~86X to" 1.3725 X lo-"

9 7285 X io- f.37:7 x !o~

h~

c' .7284X10-" t.37t8Xio~

~V~8'G
7281X10- a

I.3733XIO--

"V~~
.7285X10'~ 2

1.3727X10-~ 2

ï

2w-< .7287X10-~ i.3723Xto<

14
V~ ~3~ X to~

17 ~3~ .7280X10~ T.3736XJO-"
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TABLEV (Continued)
FunetionBrelatedto c" BeeipMeata

18
3

.7293 X 10" 1.3712 x 10-M!8 ––

.7393X10" t.37!aXte-

t9*T=t/k .7294 X 10" t.37toXto""

20s m~ X lc> 1.3709 X 10-t
i,o* .7294X10 i.3709Xto"'

21 h/mo 7~79 X 10 3737X 10"'

f,<
M ~7a83X!o<' !.373'Xio'~

.S
.7.9'X.o-~ :.37.5X~

<M
3S5 -MM .7384XTO'* i.3729XtO*

TABÏ.EVI

FMnctioMrelutedto c' Reciprocate
t*C' 6.5~54X10" .tM24X!0""

!*3*
a 6.s6ioXio' .15242 Xto'* a

7 vc 6.5463X10" .15976X10""

8 6.5480X10" .15272 Xto-"8
h

a
6.548o X xoar .x5apa X xo-ar

9 \/<c 6.5476X10* .t5273Xto-~

10 h 6.547 X 10-~ .t5~74X 10"

99 M = ~Rne 6.5467 X !0" 15~75 X !o"lx

30 ~4RE)s · grrs
6.5497 X Ici-" .15268 X iel3°

(4~)~ 5
6.5497Xio-~ .,5268X~

40* -846.8 6.5557 .t5~S4

TABMVII

Functions related to < ReeipreMta

i c' 5.8649X10"~ .tyoXoXio-~

2 3"' S 9049 X to< 16935 X !o-~

10 hc' 5 8843 X to~ .16994 X !0'

This series could ):t expanded,but the functions do not aeetn to be ofimportance.
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TABLE VIII

FunetiotMttetutett to c"
Met'iproMift

.S~i!X!o'M !.897tX!0-~
2*

-S3'44 X 108 t.88t7 X 10-~
3 S3os2X!o-' t.SSsoXto

1
4

~re .53088 X !o-" !.M37X 10"

S .53<='3SXto"' t.88~<;X<o-

53084
X to-' t. 8838X lo'

v
7

c~ S3°S' X to-<
i.88;;o X io<

h' .53086 X to'< t. 8837 X !0~

.5307~X.o~ ..884~X10"

.53061 X io-'< t.8846 X

ilI

~V~MG
S30!9Xio-< t.886tXto<

t

~~7~ .S307oX.o" t.8843X10"

t

4~ e S3i03Xto' !.883tXio~

t

3~Gc 53"oX to-< I .88zg X to<

E
.53000' X !o'- ,.8868 X io-~<

t <

(e?r 1846.8)~0 88tt X to~

e
35

~/m:c
.53054X10~ 1.8849X10'

STT1846.8'
36

-––~––
.g~(;8 X 10" ,.8~ x !o-"3

ÏABLKlX

Funetionsretittetttot" ReeiprMats

4.7377X10'~ .:tto7 Xto-'«!

4.7830 X 108 .Mpys X t0-s
c

M 4.7714 X to" .20958 X io-'2r

<c~
S

m. 4-7667 X )<y"
.20?~ X 10-"

7 4.768tX)o" .Mp7jX!o-'<

R
'h~ 4.7706 X to" .20962 X lo-M
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ÏABU: IX (Continued)

Functionoreluted to c" Reciprocat))

< 4.770 X to" .20964 X io"'

tL<J
ro –r 4 7690 X to'" .90969 X to"

'G
4.76s~X~ .986X.o-

~m'
47698X10" 2096sX'o-"

c~

'3 4 77~8 X to'" .209~2 X to-"

c
'4 4.7734Xto'° .20950X10-

~s

(.,r~)ë
X X

"6* – 4 776s X to'' .20936 X to-~

4T

(~46.8)'
4~7685 X rcin' .zog7t X rou

28 ~ta 4.77t8X'o-~ .20956 Xto~

33* "tu.. 4 77S7 X 10~ .20939 X ro~

tC
35 4.7684 X to" .20971 X row

,8
4~846~

4-7653 X.o~ .20985X1.
tUtj)

4 7653 X ros' aog85 X ro-°~

47* h/k 4.7753 X icr" 2094L X ~o"

TABLE X

Functionsretatcdto < Keciprocttts
!*c'~ 42.58 X M"~ 0:3483Xto-

2*3'" 43.04? X'o'' .0:323: X!o~
4 c'/z'r 4~.884 X io' 0:33'9 X to-~

9 4~.872 X <o"' .0233~ X to-

4~863X10~ .0:3330 Xto~

26*
– 42.93' X io"' 0:3293 X to"~

27 4~1846.8~ 42.8s9Xto" .0:3332 X'o-"

31* \/t846.8 42.9M .0:32~0
32 42.86iXto"" .023331X10~
33* m)hC~ 42.923 X !o~ 023300 X to'
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TABLE XI

et8

Functiona tet.tet! to <
Recipr~ta

3 ~71 X to'~
.,6t2? X 10-

3.874~ X i.~ .~8!a X 10-"

V~6.8~ 3.86~ X~ ..s89.X:o-~

~37 X to<
.~Sts X 10-'

? ~6.8 G 3.8664 Xro-<
..6864X~

TABLE XII

P'unctinMMtated to c" Reciprocah

'813.1X10~ .SStSoXio-~

~53.0 X !o'~ .~66 X io-"
Io* h4

1837. 2S X 10-108
S3966X 101116~7.25X10- .544~9 Xio"~

2~
.~4X~.

41
E

~ë '847.SX to-' .S4H8X to'

TABLE XHI

Fum-tionatetated to << RMiprocah

~6~96 X io~ .6~60 X M-~

!.6677X~ -S996.XÏO-"

I.66.0X to~
.60205 X to~

~V~~G
i66s6Xio-~ 60038Xto<

)/1846.8

44 I/I846.gà .6647 X I&
~60072 X io-6

44
~– i.6647Xr.~ .600~X10"

TABLE XIV

i* du

FunetioM rehted t. c" HeciproMh

-'4646 X 10' 6.8~8 X K)-
2

15009X 10"
6.66zsXio-'<

G

I

15006 X io~
6.664 X to-"

.14929X10-~ 6.6985X10~

.15000
6.6667
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ln thesetables eloselyrelated functionsare given the samenumber.
In eachtableoneof these numbers is italicizedand all functionsdifférent
numericallyfromthe value of this itaMcizedfunctionby more than one
part in a thousandare markedwith an asteriskabovethé number.

Againignoringthe decimalpoint (seesection6) it willbeat onceévident
that theagreementshownbetweenthé figuresgivenin eachtablecouldonly
oecasionallybeaccidental. It was nnatty found that ait of the different
seriesof figuresare related one to another and that apparentlyaUwere
relatedto the velocityof light. This relationshipiBbroughtout cleartyin
TaMeXV. Incotumnsand aare shownevenpowersof3 to 3~. Simuarty
in eotumns7 and8 are showneven powersof the velocityof light to (~.
Ignoringthe decimalpoint thé velocityof light differsfrom3 by aboutone
part in fifteenhundred. Neverthelesswhen both have beenraisedto the
thirty-sixthpowerthe divergenceis increasedto more than two percent.
The basicconstantsand a fewderivedconstantsare shownin cotumns3,
4, and6. AUof thèseconstants(exceptpr)andallof the derivedfunctions
shown,andnearlyall in the extensiveseriesof functionsofwhichtheyserve
onlyas examples,lie in value botweenthe respectivepowersof 3 and c.

Thisresuitisamazing.
It followsat once that aUother simitarfunctionsinvolvingthesebasic

constantswillsimitartybe relatednumericallythroughthé velocityof light.
Onemayask"Howcanlightcausethé massof theelectron,theetectronic

charge,Ptanck'sconstantand otherconstantsto havetheir presentvalues?"
Alittlereflectionwillshowthat one hasan equal rightto turn thisquestion
backwardsandask "How is it that thé massof théelectron,the etectronic
charge,Planck'sconstantand otherconstants,causelight to haveits présent
velocity?" Stillfurther reflectionwill showthat TableJYt~really<K~'c<ï~
St'Mp~(t KMm~tca~relalionshipbelweenthese<'as!cconstantsand lightand
</ta<a similartablecould6econs<rMC<<~usingany oneo/</teconstantsasa basis.
Fromthisstandpointthere is nothingneccssarityuniqueabout the velocity
of tight. The importanceof Table XV as it standslies in thé fact that it
revealsa hithertounknownnumericalrelationshipbetweenthefundamental
constantsshown.

It becomesimportant thereforeto study this numericalrelationshipindetait.

1. Couldthe Relationshipshownbe Accidentât?

Whenthe first few numericalagreementsbetween the gravitational
constantandotherconstantswerenotedwhendealingwith functions,whieh
werenotknowntobe relatedandwhichdineredin theirassigneddimensions,
the author wasskepticalas to the valuablecharacterof suchagreement.
As the numberofsimilarfunctionsincreased,commonsenseandexperiencewith calculationswere sufficientto enable one to concludewith certainty
that the relationswerenot merelyaccidentâtcoincidences.Nowit isquite
possibletostatetherelationsin suchformthat anyonewhodesirescanapplythe lawsofprobability.
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Tennumericalfunctionsare involvedas follows:

2, 3, ~r, c, m. or jn, k, h, <, m?, G.

Themasslossin the formationofheliumis omittedfromthe list as no

one iscertainof tho dérivationof theoosmicrays. It maybegranted,for

tho present,that the similaritybetween3 and 2.09796isaccidentât. More-

over G. N. Lewisbas shownthat li can be calculatedfromfunotion30of

Table VI. This reducestho supposedlyunconnectednumericalconstants
to eight.

MoreoverG. N. Lewisbas recognizedthe fact that ordinaryéquations

connectingsomeof the remainingconstantscan be used to derivewhathe

c:t)tsultimaterationatunits,and basstated that properlydennedunits will

produceaiwayssimplenumbers. Hebas made further use of this fact to

calculateh, the constantof Stefan'slawand a constant in theequationfor

the entropyofmonatomielgases. Hisreasoninghas beenrathervigorously

disputed.~ Bridgmanstates that Planckwas the first to suggesta system
of ultimaterationa!units.

Thesearticlesdo show that extensivenumericalsimplificationwould

result fromchangingoursystemof units. But the articlesdonot provethe

completenumericalsimplicitythat existsin our presentsystem(seeTable

XVII) nor showthe connectionbetweenthis simpticityand the velocityof

light. Nor dothey provenumericallysimplerelationsbetweenthé masses
of theprotonandelectronandgravitation. Moreoverthe views,asadvanced,
have not beensuf6cient!yprovedto lead to a gênerairecognitionof their

validity.
Nowone mightassumeroughlythat each constant is measuredto an

accuracyof one part in one thousand. In catcutatingany givenfunction
froma combinationof thèseconstants,if thereis noactual relationbetween

the constants,a newnumericalseriesshouldbe introducednot only with

eacheombinationofconstantsbut witheveryvariation in thé powerofany
constant.

An inspectionof thé functionscalculatedwill showthat the constants
are usedin someofthe variousfunctionsto thé variationin the powersshown
below:

Functions !r c m. or k h e m? G

Variationin poweruscd4 5 4 4 13553 3

Boththe lawsof probabilityand the theoriesof numberswillshowthat
combinationsofunrelatedconstantsasmadecouldproduceagrceingnumerats

onlyrarely. (Funetionsthat contain3 as a factormay bebasedon wholly
accidentaiagreement).Anyexplanationof the numericalagreementshown

as beinga mereseriesofcoincidencesisutterlyimpossible. StiUmoreimpos-

0.N.t~wMnndE.Q.Adams:Phya.Rev.,(2)3,q2(t?~); G.N.î~ns:Phil.MaR.
45,266(t9:3),49,739(1925);G. N.t~wb,G.E. GtbsottandW.M.Latimer:J. Am.
Chem.Soc.,44,)ooS(<9~2).

Norman Camphe)): Phil. Maj; 47, 159 <t924); 0..1. î.od<{e: 4S, 276 (19:3); 49, ys)

('9~5).
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Nb!ewouldit be for the variousseriesof numbersshowingsuchagreement
to be aceidentauyrelatedto eachother and to the velocityof light in the
mannerehown.

Thenumericalopreem~~~<wnm««berecognizedo<a 6oM'c/oc<connecting
physicalCCKStaK~.

Yettwomorefactsmust be recognizedas havinga directbearingupon
any possibleaccidentalnumerioalagreementamongthe variousfunctions.

a) Strangeas it mayseemfromthécharaoterof thefunctionscalculated,
very fewof thèse funetionswereorigttmUycalculatedfor the purposeof
showingnumericalagreement. AImostaU of thé forty-sovenfunctions,
shown mTableXVIII, to whichthe others can be immediatelyreduced,wereeitherpreviouslyrecognizedas beingof "natural" signi&catK~,or were
calculatedby theauthorin the progressofcertain theoretiealinvestigations.

b) AsshownunderSections, headed"Can ExactNumericalAgreementbeobtained?"onlyslightchangesarenecessaryin the valuesof theconstants
at presentadoptedto makenearlyall of the functionsshowain any given
seriesgivenumbersagreeingto onepart in fivethousand. Withvorymany
functionstherewouldbeperfectagreement.

2. TheEimctaessof the Agreement
Of aUof thé results shownin TablesII-XIV only thé followingdiffer

from the underscoredfunotionnumber in each table by morethan one
part in fivehundred(ignoringthe décimâtpoint).

Powersof c and 3. c and 3 dineras to thé numeratsinvolvedby only
about onepart in 1500. Neverthelesswhenthe numbersare raisedto high
powers,a serionsmultiplicationof thisdiSoranceis ofcourseevident.

Functions37TableH, 15TableIV,ï6 TablesIII and IV,36TableVIII,
and31TableX, all contain1846.8asa factor. Asis wellknown,calculations
basedonspectroscopieevidencelead to the valueof this ratioasabout 1838.
Calcutationsbased on denectionmeasurementslead to thé value 1846.8.
Apparentlysomesuchdivergenceisat the bottomof the disagreementahown
by thesefunctions. Therecent discoveryof an isotopeof hydrogenmust
alsobe considered.

Functionsto and 32ofTableXII give~.ag and 1837.1asnumerats,
conSrmingevidencebasedon spectroscopiedeterminations. Function42of
Table XIVis the onlyfunctionincludedin the tables differingfrom the
expectednumera!by morethan one part in goofor whosedivergencewecan
at presentfindnoreason.

A fewotheradditionalfunctionsasshownby an asteriskdifferfromthe
underscoredfunctionby as muchas onepart in a thousand. Thesediffér-
encesusuallydonot probablyariseentirelyfromthe uncertaintyofthe basic
constantsused. Theyarisefromthe fact that 3, m., and /<areprobablynot
atwayscorrectlyusedandfromthe furtherfact that certainexistingdistur-
bances(asforinstancea disturbancecausedby the physicaldimensionsof
the p&rticle)shouldbe allowedfor and werenot. It aeemedbest to the
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authornot to attompttoapplyminorcorrectionsto any funotion,sincesuch
an attempt mightleadto the feetingthat the agreementshad beenobtained

by unjuBtiBaMemodifications.

3. TheDimensionsof theFunctionscompared

Theauthorhasatreadybeenaccusedevenbeforethe publicationof this

paperofpayingnoheedto the dimensionsof thé functionscompared.This

may indeedbe a grievouserror. But if it is, thé author is not to blame.
Themistakewasmadebynature. Attthe author bas done is to showthat
&numericalrelationactuallyexistsbetweenquantitiesof differentdimen-
sions. Nature,not theauthor,mustbocattedon to explainwhy.

Theauthorindeedbasnointentionofcngagingin the oft repeateddiscus-
sionofdimensions.It iscommonlygrantedthat magnetiepermeabilityand
thé dietectricconstantaremutuallyrelatedto the velocityof light. That

diseoverymarkeda bigstepforwardandleavesus withonly threedimensions

concerningwhichto worry-mass, length,and time, since temperatureis
knownto be relatedto kineticenergy. The relativity theoryhas insisted

upona conncctionbetweenlengthand timeand the velocityof lightis con-
cemedalsowiththat relation. The impliedconnectionfoundbythe author
is ofa very differentcharactor,but againconcernsthe velocityof lightand
at any rate the imaginationis not furtherstraincd. This leavesonlymass
to worryabout. No oneknowswhatcausesmass,but it is a stepforward
to findthat massalsoisconnectedwithlightand time, and againthrough
the velocityof light. Othershave advancedideasconcerningthe possible
electromagneticnatureof mass. Suchthéoriespresupposethe possibility
of omittingmassasanultimatedimension.

The ideaof dimensionscan be madeto servea very usefulpurpose,but
there is often timesconfusionin theiruse. Oneis quite accustomedto the
ideathat mvrepresentsthemomentumofa movingparticleand t/: mv~its
kineticenergy. But thefact that wehavechosento square the velocityof
the particle,andgivethénameenergyto the functionthus obtained,hasnot

changedthe actualvelocityof the particleone iota. The particlestitt has
the samevelocityand the dimensionsattributabte to the particleare stitt

ml/t. We havemerelychosento take two other dimensions1/t, which

reallybelongedto the spacetraversedby the particle,and haveattributed
thesedimensionsalsoto the particle. This is mathematicallyvery conve-

nient,but it shouldnot beallowedto obscurethefactthat energyis inreatity
a functionof thespacetraversedas wellas of thé particle,and isdependent
on both.

Somass shouldbe regardedas a dimensionof a particle onlyuntil we
realizethe truenatureoftheultimatepropertywhichis its cause.Personally
thé author believesultimatelythat masswillbe foundto be a propertyof
the physicaldimensionsof the particleconcernedand of the energyof the

surroundingspace. In other words,it is a property concernedwith the
distributionofenergyinspace.
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4. The Relationshipbetween2,3, ~r,andc
At firstoneofthe most ba<Hmgphasesof thé numericalrelationsfound

to existwasthehct that ignoringthc decimalpoint thefollowingrelations
werevetyapproximatelytrue:-

TABLEXVI

Re!&t!onsbetween2, 3,wand c

Corresponding Co<Tespon<ting\~ueofcC Vatwofcc
2 =i/c" 3.oooos 3~ =C~ 3.00015
3 =°cc 3.00000 .t7r =i/c'* 2.99985
3~=~ i'.99995 6w =i/c'~ 2.999S6S
r 300019 3/zn-=c'< :.99963
2Tr = i/c" 2.()gg6oi2~r = i/c" 2.099601

AHof the functionscan bederivedfromthosefor sy, 4?rand 6tr,or from
any threeofthefunetionsthat containthe factors2,3 and~r. Theequations
do not necessarityexist simuttancousiyin nature with regard to thé same
functionsand theauthor thought that a carefuldeteminationof thé corrc-
spondingvalueofc might lead to the rejectionofsomeoneof thé rotations.
But the greatestdivergenceof any of the valuesof c fromthe meanvalue
is as shownin TableXVI,only onepart in 10,000.Anothersurprisingresult
of thischeckis thataUvaluesofcareconsiderablyabovethéactualobserved
value. For a discussionof this point seeunder Section5.

Actuallyinnaturethe rclationshipprobablyarisesfromsuchequationsas

i/tTrc =a functionwhichreducesnumericallyto c", or
4"' (:846.8)~= a functionwhichreducesnumericallyto c"

and from thé possibleaccidentâtrelation numericallyof 3 to 2.99796. If
the natural relationsconcernedcouldbe determinedall of the otherscould
be discardedas ofno conséquencein spite of their very closesimilarity
numericallyto othernaturally arisingfunctions. Curiouslyenoughthe first
Bohr orbitofthe electronand protonis almostexactly1000/0and the orbit
whichwouldcorrespondwith a lossofenergyequivalentto Mittikan'slongest
cosmicray is 1/10000.The correspondingradii of the orbitsare tooo/z~o
and i/zooo~c. Otherunique points in nature give rise to similarsimple
relationsand serveto make clearthat suchrelationsconcerningxas those
shownabovewillexist. Why the orbitsare at the pointsstated isa much
more baHtingproblem.

No reasonis knownwhy 8~/15 should be related to c~ nor why
3?rshouldberelatedto c'" X 10-

5. CanExactNumericatAgreementbeobtaiaed?
The bestwayto answerthis questionis to choosea singlefunctionand

ealculateall valuesandconstantsfrom this function. For this purpose,we
HeeG.N.LewisaodElQ.Adanm:Phys.Rev.(.;)3, p. ( t~~))
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choosethe function::wc==t/o' Thé choicoof the functionmayboregarded
for thepresent as somewhatarbitrary althoughit wasse!ectedbecausethe
radiusof the BratBohrorbitas stated aboveis toco/e~rc. Theresultsof thé
calculationare givenin TableXVII.

TAB!<EXVII

Ca!cu!ationof PhysicalConstantsfromthé Equation t/Mc = c'*

Observed Catcutate

c c (2.09796 ±0.00004) X 10'" 2.99960
m. (8.994 ±0.014) X 10-23 8.99761

c" t/k (7.294 ± 0.0074) X jo"' 7.:84i5
c' h (6.S47 ± 0.008) X ïo' 6.ss4oz
c" E (4-77<' ±0.005) X 10-" 4.7 7401
c" n)p (t.66to ±0.0017) X to"~ i.66ot4
c"' I/G (t.sooô ±0.0005) X Io' 1.49373

Thedecimalpointshave again beenignoredin makingthis calculation
(SecSection6).

Thedivergenceof t/k isprobablydueto the sizeof thé moleculesof thé
gas. Thispointwillbe consideredin a laterpaper.

Asregardsthevelocityof!ight it shouldbe borneinmindthat ifan ether
doesexistmadeup ofdiscreteparticles,and if a mechanicalexptanationof
theuniverseis possible,then the velocityoflight willdifferfromthe velocity
of théparticlesthat causethewave.

TableXVII at the present time shouldbe taken only as an indication
of the possibleaid that may be obtainedfromthe relationsshownin deter-
miningmoreaccuratelythé valueofphysicalconstants. Theauthor regards
the constantsas calculatedat the presenttimeas possible"ideal"constants
that wouldbe producedif the ether particleswerereducedto pointswhioh
retainedtheir presentproperties.

Usecan be madeof the facts broughtout by the table to bring into

promiaenoëcertainsimplerelationswhichshouldaid inarrivingat thé under-

lyingcauseof therelationsshown. Thus it is usefulto recognizethat using
the calculatedconstantsGmomp= to"" exactly,and that numeroussimilar
exactrelationswillhold.

Thefactsgivenmayfurnisha clueto thecauseof thepresentdiserepancy
betweencertainspectroscopieand deflectionmeasurements.

Thereare numerousother possibilitiessuggested. The author was led

bya simplespéculationin connectionwiththe factsto thediscovorythat the
masslosscausingMillikan'slongestcosmicrays is numerically7.204times
Planck'sconstantand Planck'sconstant isof coursenumericallyy.~yotimes
the massof the électron. Onemay indeedbe allowedto guessthat perhaps
thémasslossrepresentedbytheserays ismoreaccurately7.284timesPlanck's

constant,and that thé mass loss representedby the shortestcosmicrays is
7.:84timesthemasslossrepresentedby the longestrays.
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ThefirstBohrorbitof the electronand protonia tooo/cinlengthand the
orbit under the same law requiredfor Millikaa's longestcosmicrays is
r/roooc. Is it possiblethat thesecosmicrays have their originin the for-
mationof the proton itself?Is it possiblethat the protoniaproducedby two
électronsmovingin anorbit withsemimajoraxis1.~96X 10""centimeters?
Is it possibleforan electronto movein an orbit whichwouldnormallygive
to thé eleetrona velocityabovethe velocityof light? Doesthe motionof
an électronin suchan orbit givcrise to a positivechargeanda largeincrease
in mass? Is the electronan ether particle whichhas "tost" someof its
velocity? At the present time these are mère speculationscausedby an
attempt to followback ideassuggestedby the relationsshown. They are
citedhereonlyto showthat théfacts followedbacksuggestpossibilitiesfrom
whichperhapsthe falsernay besifted.

6. TheDécimalPoint

In callingattention to the numericalrelationshipsthé decimalpointhas
becnignored. In consideringthe cntire funotionthe decimalpoint cannot
be ignored.As explained,TableXV is artificialin that it appearsto make
ail of the constantsdependnumericallyon the velocityof light. What the
table reallyindicates is a numericalrelationamongthe variousconstants
shownandany constant showncouldbe made thé basisfor thé table. The
correctultimatetable wouldprobably(fromthe author'spointof view)be
basedin part on morefundamentalconstants. Betweencertainconstants
reciprocalrelationscxistand oneor morephysicalentitieswhichpartlygive
rise to a propertyare eliminated. Thus time docs not appeardirectlyin
TableXVnor does the volumeof the masses.

Theconstantsreallyconcernedin the relationsappearto be2,3, and c.
Usingsomeof thesenumbersaboveit isquitepossibleto writesuchfunetions

3**i 3"ash
''4'' f~ –' wherethé3 ismoreexactly:.ooo6. Numerousca c4G -c

similarrelationscouldbe writtenall of no value unlessthe true relations
existingin nature werefound. Introducingsometheoreticalconsiderations
the authorsuspectsstronglythat z, 3, ?r,and c willail be concernedin the
equationswhichreallyrepresentnature. ThusG appearsnumericallyto be
relatedto c~. In reality the relationsG= 2000/0andt/TrG= 4.7765X 106
are probablya somewhatnearerapproach to nature, nor is the possible
introductionof a logarithmicrelationabsurd,either theoreticallyor numeri-
cally.

It shouldbe realizedthat the ratio of the funetionsin any one of the
Tables11-XIVwillgivea powerof 10verynearly,and that if the caloulated
constantsshownmTable XVIIareusedthen the ratiowilloftenbe an exact
powerof 10. Whenthis fact is consideredand it is furtherrealizedthat we
mustgoonestepbackofourpresentphysicalconstantsinrepresentingnature
in the simplestmannerthen the fact that wehave ignoredthedecimalpoint
in derivingthe relationsexistingwithourpresentunitsshouldnotcauseany
feelingofskepticism. Thereis nothingmysticalconcerningtherelations.
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7. SMaamfuyofFunctioosca!cMtated
A satnmaryof the more importantfunetionscalculatedare shownm

Table XVIII. It appears somewhatstrange that the nature functions
setdomleadtosimplenumericalrelationsinvolvingodd powersof c, though
of coursea fewsuchfunotionshaveassumedsomeimportance.

TABLEXVIII

SummaryofFunctions
1 c 2.99796X ïo"

36 8~846.8'–– 52.768 X 10"&

233 3.00000 <

35 53-OS4 X 10-8
~V~ ~.054 Xio-'

13 2~< 2.9971 X 10-' 173~. ~.ooo X ic~
T,t ~c 2.9967 X io'

2 9<E 4.770 Xto-

2 XYt846.8m.~H~C~
3-0102 X 10"

33 m~ 4.7~7 X to-
12 m. 8.994 Xio~"
25

trVt846.8G
8.9969 X lo-" ~6 t/?rG 4.776$ X to"

f
~4_o,Q. 8.9762 Xto~
ï846.8h

X 10-0
y~ ~~8t X!o"'

~1846.8
15 9.0093 Xio"'10

4C/M 4.77:4 Xio*
ï

~46.8G
X 108

X 10-'
vi846.8m<,46––2––~ 8.1024 Xio"17

4.7753X 10-11
7.279

47~=h/kh/k 4.77S3X!o-"
zï h/m. 7.279
20 mn./h 7.294 ~8~ta'-m.a.=mpap 4.77:8 X !o-~
8 </h 7.2860 X to"

19 T = ï/k 7.2886 X lo"
4~(1846.8)' 6 X al18 3/2~ 7.293 X 10~ –––– 4.7653X io"

22 7~ 3 Xto~ 274~846.8' 4..859 Xio'
l,h'

32~ 42.86l Xto-" 2
'0 h 6.547 X io-" 3i \46~ 42.9744
29 M zRaC 6.5467 X io" 39 ~1846.80 3.8664 X !0~

30 6.5497 X io- 4.

3i/6r 53.052 X io-' 41 <G'
S </m<, 53.035 X 10'" 4: m? 1.66:0 X !o~
°~a. 53.084 Xio- <

166 6 X 10-.4 !/2M 53.088 X 10-" ~8G
'°

14
i/3~rGc<

53-"o X to"*
44) t/ /i846.8–7– 1.6647X

il e 53.019 X 10-6
44

a-
1. 47 X 10

".V~8G~9

X~
.~0.6 Xro'

E

~(2~8)~GS3..6,
X~"
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Thefunetionsshownin TableXVIIIarealldependentuponthérelations
aireadydtscusscdbetweenthé morefundamentalconstantsz, 3,ir,c,m. k,
h, t, m, and G. Thederivedfunctionsgive howoversometimeaan unex-
peetedhint as to thé natureof therelationsbetweenthe fundamentalcon-
stants. Actuattya study of the derivedfunctionsled to the findingof thé
numericalrelationshipbetweenthéfundamentalconstants. Thoirfurther
studymaysuggestthe complèterelationship.

8. SomeSuggestionsas totheUltimateMeaningoftheFacts
Theauthordoesnot believethatthere isanything in the facts broughtout whichjustifiesrepresentingmassor timeas a length,or whichrequires

very Mdica!readjustmentof primaryideas. A simplenumeriealrelation
has beenfoundto existbetweenfundamentalphysicalconstantsand these
simplebattons wouldbeextendedbynewdéfinitionsofatomicweightsand
certainotherconstants.But the physicalrealitiesexistingremainas before.

Ontheotherhandthesimplenumericalrelationsprovedtocxistindicate
actual relationsbetweenthe physicalentitiesconcemedofa naturenot yet
fullyrealized. Forexampleno simplenumericalrelationwillexistbetween
themassofan atomof tin or leadandthe velocityof light. If thereforea
simplerelationis foundbetweentheinassof theprotonandthémassof the
electronand the velocityof lighta facthas beendiscoveredwhichrequiressomesort ofan explanation. For thereis no ~'on reasonwhythe com-
plexityof the protonand electronmightnot prohibitanysimplenumerical
relationbetweenthemand betweenotherphysicalconstants.

Theauthorbelievesthat the factsshownare ofsucha natureas topointratherstronglyto the idea that a mechanicalexplanationof thé universeis
possible. Certain particles (masses)existed in thé universe. A certain
amountofmotion(energy)wasavailable,andnnaUydistributeditselfamongthe existingparticles. Asa resultwefinallyhave "created"the massesof
protonand electron,ekctronie charge,Planck's constant, the velocityof
light,gravitation,and the variousattractive forcesand resultsdependent
uponthem. Protonsand électronsapparentlyexist in equatnumbersand
thé suspicionthat both are "created"fromsomepossiblesimplerparticle,suchas an ether particle, is increasedby the numericalrolationshipsdis-
covered.

FoUowingout thé ideasaboveina littlemoredetail it seemsto theauthor
probablethat an ultimateunit of timeis desirableand probablywouldbe
bestdennedas the timerequiredforan etherparticle to traversethé space
whichit occupiesdue to its motion. Thisis inorderto preventunduemulti-
plicationof the spaceoccupiedbythe particlein relations concerningits
motion. Thenif it be assumedthat this fundamentalspacetraversedin a
unit of timebearsa simplerotationtotheorbitwhichdefinestheprotonand
that the diametersof the particlesthemsetvesare not greaterthan 1/12of
the diameterofthisorbit,thé simplenumericalrelationsshownmightpossibly
follow.
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Suaumary
i. Simplenumericalrelationshâve been shownto exist betweenthe

constants~r,m., i/k, h, e, mp,and i/G, andthe velocityof light,and there.
foresuchrelationsexistbetweonall functionscalculatedfromthem.

2. The fact that sucha relationexistsprovesa connectionbetweenthe
constantsnotas yetunderstood.

3. The aboveconstantscanbe calculatedfromtheequation1/2~0 c"
andtheir relationto certainpowersof the velocityof light, if the decimal
pointis ignored. Thisindicatesthat the relationwhichexistsis of a very
simplenature.

Universityf'SoM<AC'arulina,
fWttMMa,.S'.C.
yot)Ka7- M~.



THEINFLUENCE0F ELECTROLYTE8ONTHE SPECÏFICHEATOF
WATER*

BY FRANK URBAN

The Hofmeisterseriesor lyotropieseries' was discoveredby Hof-
meister. It dealswith the effectsof neutral salts on the proteincolloids.
The anionsériesMF-, CtO~ CO,- SO, tartrate, citrate,acetate,Ch,
Br-, NO, 1' CNS-; the cationseriesBa++,8r~, Ca++,Mg++,Li+,Na-<-
1~, (NH<)+,Rb+,C8+.It is in thisorderthat theseionsinfluencethesweUingosmoticpressureaudviscosityof proteincoUoids.Theseionsaot inan analo-
gousmanneronthe temperatureofgel formationof <tgelatinesolution,and
on the timeofgelation. The ionsfirst in the serieshave thegreatesteffect.
The temperaturesat whichsweUingof starch occurs,alsofollowsthe Hof-
meisterseries. It shouldbenotedthat thecationseriesis lessdefiniteandless
wellestaHishedthan theanionseries.

The seriesis encounteredaisooutsideof the fieldof proteinsotutions
Thus, it basbeenshownthat the solubilityof difBcutttysolublesubstances
especiallyofgases,is influencedbythe additionof neutral salts,in theorder
of the Hofmeisterseries. The sériesis alsoencounteredin the orderof the
changeof the viscosityof water by salts. The saponificationof esters,the
surfacetensionof water,and the electrolytiesolutionpressureare all influ-
encedby neutralsalts in the orderof the Hofmeisterséries. The anomalies
in the loweringof the freezingpointshownby concentratedsolutionsdufer
fordifferentsalts;the anionsmaybearrangedto forma Hofmeisterséries.

Bancroffofferedgoodarguments to prove that these phenomenaas-
sociatedwiththe Hofmeisterseriesmay be due to a changein the solvent
(water). Heshowedthat they cannot be explainedon the basisofspecifie
colloidalefîects.

That a shift in the equilibriumbetweendifferentmolecularspeciescan
bring aboutdecidedchangesin the propertyof a solventhas beendemon-
strated in the caseof alcohol.Bancroffmentionsthé workofByronandof
Lungewhoshowedthat ether playsno directpart in the peptizationofpy-
roxylinby analcohol-ethermixture. Ether displacesthe equilibriumin the
directionofthepolymer.The latteris the truc peptizingagent. Ifthisisso,
thenit shouldbepossibleto peptizepyroxylinat lowtemperaturesbyalcohol
alone. Kugehnass,McBain,and Byronfoundthat pyroxylinis peptizedbyalcoholat lowtemperatures.

nnt'~S°~J~?~ a thesissubmittedforthedegreeofDoctorofPhilos-
ophyat theUniversityofWisconsinin t9~, underthedirectionofProfesorFarringtonDaniole.

~~= AMh~~P. P~thot.,25,!3(t888);28,:to (t89.).
Sp)M:Hcfmeistcr'aBeitr.,S,376(t~).
Od<SoMtdAaderMn:J. Phya.Chem.,M,~n (t9~t).<Hoeber.Phy~.ChemiederZeUe,t. ~7(.9M).Bancroft:J.Phys.Chem.,30,1194(.9:6).
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It seemedpromisingthereforeto studythe waterequilibriumin connec-
tion with these questions. A thermodynamiemethodwaschosenfor this
purpose. Wefett that a déterminationof thespeoifieheatsofsotutiooa,con-
tainingtheanionsand cationsof the Hofmeisterseries,fromwhichthepartial
molalheats of solventand sotuteand their temperaturecoefficientscan be
calculatedwouldlead to interestingconclusions.It was reasonedthat the
abnormaHyhighspecifieheatofwateris oocasionedby the presenceofpoly-
merizedmoleculeswhichare brokendown,as the temperatureis raised,into
simplermoleculeswith thé absorptionofheat. If the presenceof ionsofthe
Hofmeisterseriescausessomeof thesetargermoleculesto depolymerizethen
thereshouldbe fewerof the largemoleculesavailableforabsorbingheatand
the heatcapacityofwaterinthe solutionshouldbelessthanthe heatcapacity
of purewater.

Theobjectof this particularinvestigationwasnot to obtain thegreatest
possibleprecisionin the measurementofaqueouasolutionsofelectrolytesbut
rather to covera considerablerangeof temperatureand concentrationwith
salts whichare significantin the Hofmeisterseries. Dilutesolutions,which
are particularlysignificantfortheoriesofioaization,werenot iavestigatedbut
emphasiswasplacedonconcentratedsolutionsbecausein themthechangein
thé solventis mostpronouaced. The solventrather than thesolutéwasthé
centerof interest.

Apparatus

For the investigation,an adiabaticcalorimeterwasused. It is obvious
that the heat leakagecan be reducedalmostto zéro, if the systemcan be
madeperfectlyadiabatic. This resuttcanbeaohievedbyetectrotyticheating~
of theouterbath and byourautomaticadiabaticcontrol.

Theapparatusused in the determinationsof specincheats is ahowndia-
grammaticallyinFig. i. It wasa modifiedformof theapparatusofWilliams
and D&nie!s/in whichtemperaturesaremeasuredwith a platinumrésistance
thermometerset in thé outerbathsoas to eUminatethermalleakagealongthe
themometerto the calorimeter.The readingsare takenonlywhenthe cato-
rimeterandthe outer bathhaveidenticaUythésametempératureas indicated
byzero readingona thermocouple.Thesolutionwascontainedin a cytindri-
cal solidsilvercup r, havinga capacityof about0.6liter supportedin anen-
elosingvesselwithan airgap0 of9mm.betweenthe two. It restedon three
Bakehtepoints. The enclosingvesseta wasof copper,fittedwitha threaded
coverofbronze. The coverwasprovidedwithan uprighttubefor thestirrer
N, andconioalstuffingboxesfor the admissionofthe heaterH, andthenno-
coupleC. The heaterleadsran throughthebath forabout20cm.to prevent
thermalteakageto the air ofthe laboratory. Thecover,withall ofthe parts
supportedby it, was screwedinto a ringbrazedto the coppercylinder. A
mixtureofoitandgraphitein the threadskept the joints tightand actedas a
lubricant.

Danieh:J. Am.Chom.Soc.,38,t~~ (t9t6).
WilliamsandDsniela:J. Am.Chem.Soo.,4< 903()9Z4).
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The innerstirrer shaft N wasmade of Bakeliteand carriedtwosUver
propeUers.TheB&ketiteshaftwasBCKwedtottbrassshttft.Thisuppershaftrotated on twoballbearings. AcapQ attachedto it, rot~d inthe liquidof
the outerbath, thus forminga sealand preventingthe movementofair, and
reducinglossesbyevaporationtoa minimum.

The stirringwasfoundto bemostsattsfactoryat about 130R.P.M. Atthisspeed,thestirringofthesolutionwasquitcefficientandtheheatof stirringmoor.$+1.7. _r _on
onwasquucemctentandtheheatofstirring

wasof the order of o.ooi''Cper minute.
The exactvalue was obtainedfor each
détermination.

A thermel,C, of16copper-constantan
thermocoupteswasenclosedina thinglass
tube, and connected to a Leedsand
Northrup H. S. galvanometerhavinga
sensitivityof10mm.permicrovoltat i m.
The scalewasplacedat a distanceof 4.5g
metersfromthe galvanometerand each
cm. of the scalecorrespondedto a tem-
perature differenceof 0.0006°.The re-
sistanceof the thermelwas40ohms.The
enclosingtube was BUedwith a light
minéralott to reducethe thermallag. At
tower temperaturesicewaterwascircu-
lated througha coolingjacket t in the
outorbath.Thoroughstirringoftheouter
bath wasobtainedby meansof a stirrer,
rotating at about r8oo R.P.M.in the
cy!iadricalcompartmentS,whichaucked

n/ A~
cy!iadncalcompartmentS,whichaucked

the water in at P and emitted it at P'. At temperaturesaboveroomtem-
perature, whonthe outer bath had a tendency to cooloff,an adjustable
reactanceinserieswithan etectricheatingcoilkept thé outerbathnearlyupto the temperatureof the experiment.This reactancecouldbesotto deliver
energyjust sufficientto compensateforheat lossesbyevaporationandcooling.

A Leedsand Northrupcalorimetrie,platinum-resistancethermometerD,in the outer bath, indicated the temperatureof thé outsidobath. The
temperaturein thé calorimeterwasexactlyequal to that indicatedby the
resistancethermometerm the outer bath whenthe thermei.gatvanometer
registeredzero. If itdidnot registerexactîyzeroa smaUcorrection,amounting
to 0.002 or tesswasapplied. Usually,no correctionwasnecessary.

The platinumthermometerwasreadon a Leedsand Northruphighpre-
cisionbridge,in connectionwith a high-sensitivitygalvanometer.It was
calibratedat the icepoint, theboilingpoint ofwaterand the transitiontem-
peratureofsodiumsulphate. Thesensitivitywassuchthat changesof0.0005"
C couldreadilybedetected.
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ft*~ *«*AÏ~ AJtî-t-–~––tThe AutomaticA<MabaticControt

Theadiabaticcontrolwasmadeautomaticwiththe hetpofaseleniumcell.
Lightfrom a 6o.wattautomobilehead lightwasprojectedon the mirrorof
thé galvanometer,connectedwith thé thermel. This light wascooledbya
streamof water. Thegalvanometermirrorreneetedthis lighton a selenium
cellwhichwaslocatedat adistanceofabout4.6metersfromthé galvanometer.
Thecellhada resistanceofabout120,000ohms,whenilluminated;in thedurk,
its resistanceincreasedto about200,000ohms. The ceUwasinsérieswitha
gridleakof 2so.oooohmsand threedry ceUs.The terminaisof thegridleak
wereconnectedto the gridand filamentofa radiotube (Cunningham,Type
EX-tiz), respeetivety. Any changein the resistanceof thé seleniumce!t
causeda fluctuationinthé spacecurrentofthe radiotube. Thespacecurrent
wasabout2 miUi-amp.whentheséléniumcotlwasin thedark;and i miHi-amp.
whenit was illuminated. The spacecurrentflowedthrougha micro-relay.
A counterE.M.F.,suppliedby a storagebattery,wasput acrossthémicro-

relay. It yieldedexactlyonemilliampereandthusthe neteffectwasacurrent
of onemilliamperewhenthe ceUwasdark, but no currentpassedwhenthe
cellwasilluminated. If smallfluctuationsoccurredin the spacecurront,the
counterE.M.F, was immediatelyadjusted by varying the resistancein a
10,000ohm résistancebox,in serieswith the storagebattery. The micro-

retayin tum actuatedlargerrelays,whichcontrolledthé heatingoftheouter-
bath. Whenthe outerbath wascotderthanthe calorimeterthe beamof light
wasthrownto theleftoftheseleniumcett,the micro-relaywasclosedandthe
outerbath washeatedbythe passageof thecurrentthroughthe water. Thé
outerbath thenheatedup fasterthan thecalorimeterand threwthebeamof
lightof the thermalgalvanometeron the seleniumcell. Themicro-relaywas
thenreleased,theheatingof thé outerbathceasedand the beamswungback
to the left, whereuponthe opérationwasrepeated. AseriesofsmaHmirrors
arrangedas a parabolawasplacedat the rightof the seleniumcellto reRect
the beambackonto thecellin caseit swungpast,on accountof the time-tag
of the seleniumcell.

Thé adiabaticcontrolHuctuatedbetween 0.00:5°and ± 0.004"under
averageconditions. In orderto obtain bcstresutts,tho conductanceof thé
outer bath had io be properlyadjusted,as too higha conductanceproduccd
toomuchheat andcausedthe beamof lightto travelentirelyacrossandbe-
yond the paraboliemirror. In actual operation,the conductancecouldbe

satisfactoritymaintainedbyaddingdistitledwaterto the outerbathfromday
to day,as needed,to replaceevaporationlosses.

Procedure

Beforestartinga détermination,icewaterwaspumpedthroughthecalo-

rimeterjacketi (Fig.t) and thé tomporatureoftheouterbath loweredas much
Mpossible(usuallyto about6"or 7"C). In the meantime,thosolutionswere
prepared,by woighinga certainamountofsalt andconductanoewaterintoa
Pyrexflask. Thissolutionwasthen cooledand pouredinto the silvercan,
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The can,togetherwith the surroundingcoppervesseland brassM hadbeen
previouslyweighed. The brasslidwasscrewedon again at once,to avoid
condensationofmoistureof the aironthe coldsilvercup. Thecapattaohed
to the uppershaftwasclosed,temporari!y,by twohalvesofa rubborstopper.

Thesolutionwasplacedin the outerbath of the calorimeterimmediately
after weighing.Measured amountsof electricalenergy werethen passed
through the heater H, (Fig. i) for definitetime intervals. The timewas
measuredwitha calibratedstopwatehwhichread to o. second. WhUethe
input of energyinto the innersotuUoncontinued,the outer bathautomati-
caUymaintaineditself at the sametemperatureas the solution. Aftera
definiteinterval,the input ofelectricalenergyinto the innersolutionwaadis-
continuedandits températuredetermined,as outlinedabove. Théreading
wasnot takenimmediately,but afteraperiodoffrom5to 10minutes,soas to
insure that the solutionhad corneto completethermal equilibrium.The
lengtbof thisperiodwasdeterminedanda correspondingcorrection,forthe
heatproducedbythé stirrer, wasappMed.

Threedifferentheaterswereusedmthé investigatioa,havingresistancesof
approximately3:, 34and 40ohms. Theywereall madeof Constantanwire
No. 3:, woundina bifilarmannerona micastrip. The constantanwirewas
sitver-Bolderedto copperleads. Theprimarysheathof all threeheaterscon-
sistedof thin (0.05mm) copperfoil,whichwassolderedover theheatingele-
ment. Thinmicasheetaservedasinsulation.Twoof the heaterswereheavily
sitver-ptated,theplatingbeingmorethano.iz mm. thick. The thirdheater
was not silver-plated,but coatedwithBakelitevarnish and baked. In no
casewereweabletodetectcontaminationofoursolutionsby copper.Thefaot
that the differentheaters showednodifferencein the specifieheatmeasure-
mentstent confidenceto the resuits.

The electricalsystem was similarto that described by Williamsand
Daniels. Tenstoragecel!ssuppliedthe energywhichpassed throughthe
heater and a standardresistance. In parallelwith the heater, therewasa
volt-box,havinga ratio ot :o.o~8:t. The volt-boxand standardresistance
and standard cellwere calibrated by the WisconsinElectricalStandards
Laboratory. Theheater, the multiplier,and thestandard resistancewereall
connectedto a sensitivepotentiometer.The scalewasplacedat a distance
of sixmetersfromthe galvanometer.

DeterminationofSpecincHeats

The procedureand calculationsareiUustratedin Table 1 withthedetails
of a singleexperiment.

In this particularexperiment the calorimetercontained 584.86grams
(correctedtovacuum)of a 0.500molalsolutionofpotassiumchloride(0.5mole
KCt per 1000g. ofwater). In the6rstcolumnaregiventhe timeiaterva!sin
secondsduringwhichthe electricalheaterwas turned on. In the second
columnare giventhe time intervalswhichelapsedbetween turningoSthé

WMttfUBi!andDanietN:J. Am.Chem;Soc.,46,908(t~~).
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nr*.–T ir
TABLEll

Details of &Cator!metric Measurement

t a 4 s 67 7Tiœe Time Tempera-Tempera- Reaist. Enet~y InputHea,tmg After ture ttN Heater Input perdeg.SecondaHeating C. ïnoreaM OhnM Joutes Joules
o – 8.6766

i8}o.s 425 n.3:20 3.6024 31.872 8653.1i 240[.8
1830.1 744 !$ 9603 3.5949 31.878 8650.7 2406.4
1830.3 724 tp.s~ô 3.3934 3'.887 8654.3 2408.4
1:830.0 516 23.2210 3.S959 31.889 8652.5 2406.2
!830.i1 440 26.85:3 3.6oi5 31.893 8564.3 2403.0
1829.9 6n 30.4776 3.5997 3i.So? 8653.9 2404.1
1830.11 648 34.Ï009 3.6ot9 3!.901 8656.5 2403.3
1830.t 8:0 37.7302 3.6082 31.905 8657.6 2399.4

heatingcurrentandthemeasuringofthe température. Thedata ofthesecond
columnare usedonlyincatcutatmgthestirringcorrection. The temperatures
aregivenin column3.Oneoftheseincludesa correctionof0.0015"andanother
acorrectionof0.0022"becausethe differentialthermelwasnot exactlyat zero
whenthérésistancethermometerwasread. Theothersinvolvednocorrection.
Cotumn4 gives the actual temperatureincreaseproducedby theelectrical
heating-i.e. the intcrvatsbetweenthe figuresof column4 fromwhichbas
beensubtraoted the temperaturerisedueto stirring. Thiscorrectiondue to
theheat of stirringwasdeterminedovera considerableperiodof timeat the
endof eachexperiment(4o°C). Expenmentsshowedthat the changein the
heatof stirringwiththetempératurewassmallenoughtoneglect.

Thé current throughthe systemwas0.51066ampereasmeasuredwith thé
potentiometeracrossastandard i ohmresistance. It waskept constantat aU
timesby raisingor loweringa resistancewireina tubeofmercury,placedin
serieswith the heater. The voltageusedformeasuringthe potentialdrop
acrossthe heaterdrewasmallamountofcurrent,0.015:7ampère,whichwas
subtractedfromthe totalcurrentgivinga currentof0.49539amperethrough
theheating coil.

The resistancesofthe heatingunit,givenin column5,wereobtainedby
dividingthe potentialdropacrosstheheater by the currentflowingthrough
the heater. The totalinputofelectrica!energyin the heaterwascalculatedby
multiplyingthe squareofthecurrentthroughtheheaterbythe resistanceand
bythe time. Thesevaluesexpressedinjoulesaregivenincolumn6. Division
of these values by the temperatureintervalgives the averagenumberof
joulesrequiredto raisethecalorimeterandthésolutionthroughi"C.

The waterequivalentofthecalorimeterwasdeterminedbysimilarmeasure-
mentsusingpurewater,anda curvegivingthéwaterequivalentat eaehtem-
peraturewasprepared. For the firstinterval(8.6 to 12.:) it hada valueof
78.1joules per degree. Since2401.8joulesof heat wasrequiredto raisethe
calorimeterand its contentsthrough t° in this températurerange,2323.7
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jouleswasrequiredto Misethé content!;(584.86gramsofo.soomolalpotas.
siumchloride)throught". Theheatrequiredto raiseonegramofthesolution
through in thisintervalis then3.973joulesor0.9494ca!n~.

It is évidentthat thé specifieheats calculatedin this wayare average
specifieheatscoveringthe tompcratureinterval for whichthey weredeter.
mined. This intervalvaried between 3.5"and 4.5"in the differentdeter-
minations.

SummaryofResulta

The averagespecifieheats (catoricsn.per degreeper Kramof solution),
calculatedinthé mannerjust described,wereplottedagainsttemperatureona
largescaleandtheinterpolatedvaluesaresummarizedin TaMeII.

TABLHiI
Sutt m*̀ fo" )5' 20~ ~s" 30' ~<-

KCt 2.000 .8423 .843t .8439 .8448 .8457 .8466 .8474KCt t.oo'~ .9t44 .9123 .913: .9:40 .9:4~ .9157 (.9t&6)
KCt 0.500 .95~ .9S!9 .o5!:6 .9S3~ 9539 -9S47 .9555
KCt o.ico .9868 .9865 .9862 .98S9 .9856 .9853 .9850

BaCh 1.384 .7332 .7366 .737~ .7389 .7430 .7470 .7482
BaCk i.ooo .7784 .787~ .789~ .79oc .7906 .7914 .792~
Ba.Ctt 0.500 .8758 .878~ .879~ .8814 .8832 .8849 .8856
BaCh 0.100 .96ts .9623 .96:3 .9620 .9614 .96:0 .9606

KCNS 2.625 .8o7g .8t2o .8t46 .816o .8:62 .8156 .8:49
KCNS i.?57 .8903" .8935 .8g5o .8959 .8963 .8963 .8963
KCNS 0.500 .950. ~~y .9524 .9530 .953.4 .9537 .953~

Kta.rtra.te 2.000 .76~y .7630 .7639 .7643 .7658 .7667
Ktartrate i.ooo .8388" .8462 .8473 .8484 .8496 .8507 .8518
KtMtrate 0.500 .9104*' .9:16 .9:39 .0147 .9155 .9164 .9172
Ktartra.te 0.100 .9553 .9587 .9597 .0607 .96:7 .9627

KCtH)0~ 2.360 .8440" .8479 .8515 .8530 .8530 .8526 .8520
KC~HiO! 0.974 .9:02 .9240 .9966 .9:!7t .9270 .9266 .9250
KC~H~O: 0.479 .9528 .9553 .956t .9560 .9555 .9548 .9542
KQiH~ 0.249 .9816 .9843 .9849 .9845 .9835 .9824 .98:3

KBr 2.000 .7787" .77Qs .7856 .7853 .7855 .7880 .7889
NH<Ct 2.000 .8904 .8915 .8925 .8936 .89461 1 i u .1 ·"YJ" .y.,w

= tt°; b *=t: = tj'; d = t~ imtead of to*.
Mots per tooograma of water.

Théconversionfactor 4.t8s given by fnt. Crit. Tables is used in this reseaMh.
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It t8probablethat théuncertaintyin thodata presentedin this investiga-
tionwasusuallywithinor z partsper thousand. Theerrorsin thestandard

resistance,standardcell,volt-boxcalibrationand measurementof timewere

probablylessthan 0.02per cent in eachcase. The adiabatiocontrolwasso

perfectthat thothermalleakagemaybe consideredentirelynegligible.The
orrordue to evaporationofthe water,whichsaturatesthe air gap in thecalo-
runeteras the températureis raised,wasalsonegligible.Assumingcomplete
saturationa caloutationshowedthat the evapor&Uonamountedto 0.008cal.

perdegrceat 7°and0.04cal. perdegreeat 40°. The greatestsourceoferror
wasinvolvedin the correctionforthe heatofstirring. Assumingan errorof
10per cent in this quantity thouncertaintyin the finalresultwouldbe o.ti

percent sincethe heatofstirringwasabout t per centof thé total heating
effect. Thiserrorcouldbe reducedwith betterdesignandwithgreatercon-

stancyin the rateofstirring.

PartialMotatHeat Capacities

The partial molal heat capacitiesof potassiumchlorideCp, werecal-
culatedby plottingthéapparentmolalheatcapacity,4',againstthelogarithm
of the motatity~"dividingthé slopeof the tangent by 2.303and addingthe
ordinate. C, having been found,we obtain 0, (the partial molalheat

capacityof théwater)bysubstitutingin theequation

Cp = n, Cp,+ n,Cp,.

Thepartialspecifieheatsof thosolventin 0.1m, 0.5m, 1.0m and2.0m
KO solutionsareshowninTableIII.

TABLE III

Partiat Specifie Heats of Water in Solutions of Potassium Chloride

Cp, )o°C t5° 20° 2~ 30" 35. ~o"

o.imKCt .9970 .996$ .9965

o.smKC! .9948 .9948 .9954 .9952 .995S -996o .9971
i.omKCt .99~8 .9934 9940 .9950 -995~ -99<'i .9973
a.omKCt .9863 .9899 99~6 .99~0 .99~9 .9948 .9968

Thesevalueshavebeenplottedin Fig. 2. Thé ss"C valueof0.1mKCt
(Curvei ) is thevalueofRandallandRossmi.~ Curvesx,3,and4 represent
thepartial specifieheatsofwaterin o.5m, 1.0m and 2.0m KCt. Rossini's
a5"Cvalues,whieharebelievedto beaccurateto 0.01%,wereusedasrefer-
encepoints,i.e.,a paraUetdisplacernentofour curveswasmadesothat they
nowrun throughRossini'svalues. The curveABis the specifieheatofpure
water,the !ineCB the ideal specifieheat of water whichdoesnot contain
TypeIce 1molécules,accordingtoTammann."

LewiaandRandaU:"ThermodynamtcaMdtheR-eeEnergyofChemicatSubstonces,"
37('9~3).

"Tammanu:Z.anorg.Chem.,1S8,t (19~6).
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It willbeeasierto understandthcsignificanceof thoseourves,ifweknow
howthe partialspecifievolumesin0.1m, o.sm, ï.o mand2.0mKC1change
with the temperature. For this reason,wehaveoalculatedthépartialmolal
volumesofpotassiumchlorideofBaxterandWaUace,byplottingthévolume
of the sohitMmagamst the molalityand determiningthe slopeof the tan-
gents." Thepartial specifievolumesof waterin thèsesolutions,calculated
fromthèsevalues,areshowninTableIV.

TABLE IV

Partial Specifie Volumes ofWaterin Solutions of PotassiumChloride

Vp. o'C. zs'C. so'C. 7o'C. too'C.
o.imKCt .()()f)y 1.00:9 i.oiat t.oztg t.o~o
o.SmKCt 99945 1.0022 1.0125 i.o~z; t.0~2~
i.omKCt 9987 too43 10~333 1.0239 1.04:4
a.omKCt .9977 1.0085 i.otôô 1.0273 i.o~zt t

Wehaveplottedthesevaluesof VptagainsttemperatureinFig.3. ABis
the specifievolumecurveof purewater. CBis the Bpecincvolumecurveof
water whichis free from Type Ice I, accordingto Tammann'stheory."
Curves2, 3 and 4 are the partialspecifievolumecurvesforwaterin 0.5m,

.0 m,and 2.0 mKC1solutions. Thedotted lineropresentso.i mKCI.
The specifieheat data for potassiumchloridecouldbe checkeddirectly

withRossini'sworkat as" and accordinglytheyhave beentreatedin detail.
Thé rest of thé electrotyteshave beenstudied in a différentmanner. The
partialspecifieheatofsolventwaterinmolalsolutionsbasbeencalculatedina
simplemannerby a recentméthode'" Thismethodisparticularlysuitable
whenthe numberof concentrationsfor whichdata are availableia rather
limited. In this method the apparentmolalheat capacity,< is plotted
against the squareroot of the molality,Vm. Asmoothlineresuttswhichis

BaxterandWattace:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,39,70(t9t6).
RefeMneeto,p.36.

14RandallandRossmi:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,51,3~4(t?~).
RoœiM:Bur.St&ndMdsJ.Research,4,.;t6(t93o).

"4' = (heatcapacityofsolutioncontainingtooogramsofwater-heatcapacityof
tocograaMofwater)+ motaJity.

t M < <~

Fm.a2
Partial speciHcheat capacity of water m Motions of potassiumeMonde
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Fm.33
PartialspeciBcvolumesofwaterinsotutioMofpotassiumchloride

oftennearlystraightovera widerangeofconcentration.The slopeof this line

d<d\/m at anyconcentrationis animportantquantity. It can be shownby

simply differentiating with respectto ~/m and using the definitionsof

apparent molalheat capaoityand partialmolal heat capacityCp, that the

differencebetweenthe partial heat capacityof a mol of solventwaterin a

large amountofsolution,Cp.,and theheat capacityof a molof pure water

C~,(i.e. at infinitedilution)isgivenbythe equation

m – d~
Cp. Cp,= –– i/i: Vm-–.=

iooo/i&

r' Z v
uvm

For i molalsolutionsCp, – C~,is simply-0.009&d~/d\/m. Dividingby
ï8.o in order to changeto the grambasis,the differencebetweenthe partial
heat capacityof i gramofsolventwaterin solutionand the heatcapacityof t

gramof purewatermaybe indicatedasfollows,
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SpeciScheat~t~Mw.~(i.) Spécifieheat~ w.M.= .ooosod~/dv~/m.
In Fig.4,areshowographsof plottedagainst~'jn, catcutatcdfromthédata
of TableII. Thé smoothness(andttpproxtm~ Rtraightness)of sucha.Une
gives an exactingtest of thé constBtencyand Tett~btUtyof thé spoot6cheat
measurements.Theen-orsarepart:cuhu'tymagni6edinditutcsolutionsandin
these graphsit hasbeennecessaryto excludethé measuremontsof the0.1m
solutions. The3s"curvcforpotassiumncet~teisnot consideredinthégraph

J !~J=~–!

ftO.4¢

Apparentmota)hcatcapacityofwaterinsolutionsofeteetrotytca

because it wouldtau belowthé 25°curve,and such a phenomenonseems
untikcty.

It isgratifyingthat wherethe resultscan becomparedwithotheraccuratc
workthéagreementis exceltent.ThecrossesinFig.4forpotassiumchlorideso-
lutionsat 2$"arecalculatedfromthedoterrninationsof RandallandRosaint
the crossesforbariumchlorideat 5" arecaleulatedfromthedeterminationsof
RichardsandDote." Theslopeof thecurvesdrawnthroughthesepointsat a
concentrationof i molalis practicallyidenticalwithours. Theresultsof
these otherinvestigatorsshowthat, particularlyin thecaseofbariumchloride,
the slope changesin thé dilutesolutionsbut in consideringthé shiftof the
water equilibriumweare concerned,primarily,with the moreconcentrated
solutions.

Fortunately the scopeof the presentinvestigationcan be extendedwith
valuabledata fromtheexperimentaldata of Randalland Rossini"andwith

RandaHandRossini:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,51,3:3(t9:9).
RichardsandDole:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,St.724(t9~9).
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thé data of Richardsand his oo-workersas recatcu!atedby Rossini." In

-r-')
TableVIaUof thismaterialisgroupedtogether.Fromthevaluesof

f&

Ktvonin the third column:mdthe knownspecifiehe~ capacityofpurewater

one cancasitycalculatothe heat capacityofonegt'amof solventwaterin a

largequantity ofsolutionas shownin the lastcolumn. In thénext to thé last

column,the ionsarearrangedinthe orderofthe lyotropicorHofmeisterséries

as determinedfromthe saltingout of inert gasesand of proteins,and from

variouscoHoidphenomena.

TABLE V

HeatCapacityinCaloriesperGramofSolventWaterin 1.0MolalSolutions

ofElectrolytesat 25°

Electrolyto
d-t ~Cp,-C°\ LyotMpic "SpeciBcheaf'of

il Jn, (ëp, ig LY°U:C>Pic solvontwster inE)ectro)y<e ,s Ber:M sotventwaterinseriea
tmotateotutioni ujoialsolution

Water – o – 0.9985

BaCl2 38 o.otSo Ba++ 0.9796

CaC!! 24 o.ot22 Ca++ 0.9863

KiC~HtOe 20 0.0100 S0<" 0.9885

K~SOt tt o.ooss C<H<0< 0.9930

KC~H~O! 10 o.ooso C:H}0:" o 99355

KC1 8.0 0.0040 CI" o 9945

KNOs 5-3 0.00:5 N09" 0.9960

KCNS 4.0 0.00:0 1- o 99~5

KI 3.3 0.00~ CNS" 0.9968

NaCl t88 0.0089 Na+ 0.9896

KCt 8 0.0040 K+ 0.9945

Na~80< 14 o.ooye Na+ 0.99~3

Kt80< ti 0.0055 K~ 0.9930

NaNOt 6.2z 0.003:i Na+ 0.9954

KNO] 5.3 0.0026 K+ 0.9959

Nal 3.8 0.00:9 Na+ 0.9966

KI 33 o.ooty K~ 0.99681> a -.yy.

The influence of temperature on the specifieheat capacity of solvent water

is shown in Table VI. It is not possible to find recent data for checking this

temperature effect.

"Rossini:Bur.StandardsJ. Hesearch,4, 3)6 (t~jo).
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E)Mt)'otyt< t$° 25° 3$*
Water ï.ooo 0.998$ o.g~So
B&Ct~ 0.9740 0.9~96 0.9X20
KtCJI~O< 0.9845 o.988s 0.9890
KtCtHtO; o 99~55 o 993S –

KCt 0.9930 o 9945 0.9960
KCNS 0.993S 0.9965

TABLEVI

Influenceof Temperature on the SpeciSoHeat Capaoity of SolventWater
in i Mo!a!Solutions of Electrolytes

Conclusions

TableVIshowsthat the ideabackof thepresentinvestigationwasjustified
and that thereis remarkablecorrelationbetweenthe orderin whichthe ions
affect the heatcapacityof waterand the orderin whichthey affectcolloid
properties–Le.theHofmeisteror lyotropicseries. Thosesaltswhichcorneat
the headof the list decreasethe heat capacitymost and have the greatest
abilitytosattout dissolvedgasesorproteins.Asa directresultofthisproperty
they leadto the highesttemperatureof gelationof certaincolloids. Acom-
parisonof theeffectsof bariumand calciumchlorideshowsthat in t molal
concentrationthe bariumionis moreeffectivethan calciumion,sineethc
chlorideionsare thesameinboth.

The nextsevensalts aUcontainpotassiumions and thé différencesin
behavioraredueto theanions. Tartrate andsulfatewhiohhavethegreatest
effectare divalent.AHtheothersareunivalent. Thelast groupof eightsalta
in TableVshowconetusivetythat theeffectofthesodiumionisalwaysgreater
than that ofthepotassiumionforanygivenanion.

Theserelationshipsare not evident whenone examinesonly the heat
capacity pergram of solution. Theyare obseuredby the changingof the
molecularweightsandbyotherfactorsandarebroughtoutonlybythemathe-
maticalrelationswhiehinvolvethewayinwhichthespecifieheatofthesolution
changeswiththemolality.Themathematicatformulacanbereducedtoauch
a simpleform,however,that the orderof theeffectofelectrolytesonthe heat
capacity_pfwatercan be determinedby a glanceat the slopesof the lines,
d4'/d\/m, inFig.4.

Thusbariumchloridehasthesteepestslopeand potassiumsulphocyanate
the least. Theformerhas thégreatesteffecton the heat capacityof water
and the lattertheleastand theothersalts lineupin theirproperorder.

Thecauseofthe decreaseinheatcapacityofwaterby thepresenceofions
is complicated.The intrinsicheat capacitiesof the ionsthemsolvesbecome
unimportant in the presentmethodof catcutatingthe partial molalheat
capacitiesofthesolventwater. Thechargeoftheionsservestoho!dthewater
moleculesin amorerigidmanner,restriotingfreemovementof theunitsand
thus decreasingthe degreesof freedomand diminishingthe heat capacityof
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.t.v .e" ·rt,r.t. __r _ar_ .t."thc solvent water. The divalent ions ure, of course, more effective in this
restriction than are thé univalent ions. The theoreticat treatment of this
cfTectof charge in verydilute solutions has beenstudied by other investigators.
Hydration of thé ions is a second effeet which may bc identical, in part att.

leust, with thé restriction offroc motion due to thé charge, a!ready discussed.
If thé hydravion becomes less as thé temperature is raised there must be M

(endcney to increase thé )teat capacity ou aceount of thé absorption of heat
in the process of brcaking up hydrates. This increase may more titan offset
the decrease in heat eapacity caused by thc decrease iu thé total number of

scpM'atc units.

A third effect whichmay bc called thé depoiymeriisationof water, we be-
lieve to be thc most important factor inarran~ing thé ions of a Rivenchargein
the order of the lyotropicor Hofmeisterséries. It is ~encratty believedthat thé

abnor)na)!y hiKh spécifie heat of water, the existence of a minimum heat

capaeity at 35° and a maximumdensity at 4°are due to the existenceofpoly-
mers of water whiehbreak downwith the absorption of he~t as thé température
is raised. It is immateriat for thé present discussionwhethcr thèse potymeM
arc (H:0)! or (HzO),,or whether they are in the form of clusters of many
molecules. It scpmslikely that these polymersrnay bc broken down also by
thé présence of electrolytes,and that part of the loss in hent eapacity ofwater

produced by thé présenceof thé ionsmay bc attributed to the lossof thèseheat-

nbsorbing potymcrs.
Tammann" has sought to develop a quantitative theory for thé behavior

of water based on thé depolymerizationof polymers, (Type Ice 1 motecutes).
tn Fig. 3 it will bc noted that thc specifie volume curvo of o.t n) KC! )ics

slightiy below thé AB )im'but that it mergcswith this lineat 40°. AccordinK
to Tammann's theory TypeIce 1moleculeshave disappeared at 40" in pure
water. Thercforc, at 40°and above, the partial specifie volume curve of the

solvent, and thé specifie volume curve of pure watcr coincide. Curve 2

(0. M KC!) shows exactly thé samceffect. Sincecurves 3 and 4 lie consider-

:tb!y above AB, it fottowsthat thé aboveexplanation can boonly partly true.

(.'crttunty thé orientation of water motecu)e.<!by thc ehar~ed ion'i must bc
an important factor a)so.

The change in the conditionof thé solventwater by thc addition ofsolutes
is supported also by opticnl measurements. 8c)iade and Lohfert~ obscrved
a decrease in thé intensity of thé ultraviolet Tyndat) cone of pure water upon
thé addition of electrolytes in &.iN concentration. They held that this de-
orease was caused by thé depolymerizntionof Type tce 1. Gcrtach~ arrivedat
simitar conclusionsbasedon observationsof the Kaman bands of watcr. The

change in the Raman spectrum with température was similar to the change
brought about by thc additions of lithium chloride.

Thé innuencc of temperature on the partial specifieheat capacity ofsotvent,
water is interesting. The stopes,d'î'/d~/m, as shown in Fig. 4 bccomelessas
the temperature is raised from ts" to 35°. Thus, the difference betweenthc

Schadeandt~hfert:Kolloid-Z.,51,65(tç~o).
Gerfach:Naturwissenzchaftcn,18,68(t93o).
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heat capMcityof thé sotvent water and pure water becomesless,i.e. the sotvcnt
water becomcsmore likepure water as thé température is incrcasectup to ~s".
This fact is in accord with the suggestionthat thé electrolytes tend to thé de-
potymerizationof water, for if the température bas atrcady brokendown some
of these potymers there witt be lessopportunity for thé electrolytesto do so.
Thé temperature of minitnutn specifiehptu of water happens to faitat 35° tmd
H wouldbe intprcstinKto have these meuaurementsex<endcdto Ilhighpr terrt-
perature rtince.

lt is évidentthat thé order of the slopesd<î'/d\/m may not bethe same at
ait tt'mperatures andthttt thé order of the ions maynot beexitcttythé sameas
that shown in Table V for 2-;°. Furthermore, the tines in which4' is ptottmt
against vm arc oftcn approximatety straight but they are not necessurilyso.
P:u-ticutar)yin the very dilute solutions the stopes may change to such an
extent as to ahcr C,, and change the order in which the ions ancct the heat
ettpacity of solvent watcr. It is predictcd, then, that the lyotropieseries or
Hofmeister sériescan be innuenced by température and concentration. Per-
haps minor variations in thé work of different investigators on the !yotropic
séries may beMtributed to differencesin concentration und temperuturc.

Summary

) Speeifieheats have been obtained for solutions of banum chlorideand
of thc potassium salts of hydrochtoric, tartaric, acetic and sutfocyanicacids
from o.t molal to mobd at températures from to° to 40"C. Data have been
obtained for 2 mobd solutions of ammonium chtoride and potassiumbrornide.

a. An adiabatic catorimeter wasused with automatic control.

3. Thé partial specifiehe~t capacitiesof thé solvent water hnvehecn cat-
t'utated for ( molal solutions of severttlelectrolytes.

4. The partial specificheats with potassium chloride have beencalculuted
at sevend concentrations and compared with thé partial specifie volumes
at different températures.

5. The order in which the ions decrease thé heat capacity of the solvent
water is practicatiy the same as thé order in which thé ions appcar in the lyo-
tropic or Hofmeister series.

6. The presenceof the etcctrieaHycharged ions restricts thé freemotion of
t hewater moleculcsand rcduces the heat capacity. The dcpotymerizationof
water is suggested as a second factor in redueing the heat capacity, and ar-
ranging the ions of a given charge in the order of the lyotropie or Hofmeister
series.

The author desires to express his appréciation to Professor Farrington
Danieb for hisguidunce throughout this investigation.

/~t4ora<0)'{;a/ /~j/stca<Ct<MtM<)'
6'tttoe)-M<~of))'MC<MMM.Uldocreilyof1;,iwwtsin.



THE SYSTEMMHTHYLAt,COHOL N-HEXANHAT 45 DEGREES*

!;YJOH*<UXtCXTt't;t!(!USOK

Thé System methyt atcohot-n-hexane was investi~ated lit 4$ deg. Hince

Rothmund' had found the critical solution température to be 42.6 deg.
Sebukarew~*determined thé totai pressures at 43.8 deg. and thèse and thé

sotubititics are the only measurements whichhave been reported.
The différences whichwc encountered were those always associated with

the use of anhydrons rcagents. Rothmund stressed thé importance of dry
matcriats and our expériencesampty confirmed his opinion.

Our apparatus was essentiatty that of Fcrguson and FunneU' but to it

was added a second sampte tube container in paratte! with the first. This

enaNed us to introduce thé pure tiquids into thé apparatus. Had we prc-

pared the two-componentsamples outside thc apparatus, more hexane woutd

have been required, contamination by water would have been Kreatcrand

evaporation lossesmight hâve cause<)appreciable errors in the Stunpiecompo-
sition owing to the high vapour pressures of the solutions.

Our raw materials were Kahtbaum's best Krade methyl atcoho) and

Hastman Kotiak synthetic normal hexane. The alcohol was dried over

freslily ignited lime for threc weeks at room temperature, decanted off and

(tisti)!cd. In some cases, thé atcohot was distiUedover sodium in addition

and in aH cases care was taken to prevent contamination by water. Thé

hexane was washed with 9S percent sulphuric acid until the acid layer
remained colotirless,with distilled water, with dilute alkaline permanganate
solution and with distilled water in the order given. The hexane layer was

separatcd and to it was added metaHic sodium. It was left for two days
but frequently shaken and then carefully distilled.

'l'he température of the water bath wasread on a Bcckmann thermometer

which had been compared with a standard. The vapour pressure of water

at 45 deg. was found to be 71.9mm; the value given in I.C.T. is 7J.88 mm.~

The vapour pressure of hexane was 333.0 mm which agrées with the value

of 332.ymm obtained from I.C.T.~and with the value 334.6 mm interpolated
from the results of Thomas and Young.' For methyt alcohol we obtained

a value of 327.9 as compared with 328 mm Kivonby Ramsay and Young~

Anaccountof theresultsobtainedhy Messrs.Be~rcand McViotrandby Mmars.
t't-enchandWright.

Rothmund: Z.phymk.Chem.,26,433(fS~S).
Schukttrew:Z.physik.Chem.,7i, tôt (<9to).
FergusonandFunne)):J. Phys.Chem.,a~, t (~29); Bettrc,McVicMandFerKUSon:

35, to68(<93t).
Inter.Crit. Tables,3,2t: ()9:8).
!nte)'.Crit. T~btes, 2M(t9:8).

"Thomasand Young:Truns.Chem.Soc.,67,[oyt (~95).
RamsayandYoung:Phi).Trans-,1M,3t3 (tiiSy).
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and for our stock hexane 325 mm. Schukiu-ew'itvalue of 309.$ mm for
43.8deg. ngrees with this last value and it would appcar that either lis hextme
was impure or his température in error.

The criticu! solution température was determined by thc seated tube
mcthod. Our resutt was 42.4 de~ Rothmund gives 42.6deg.

The compositions of thé co.existcnt. vapour and'tiquid phases in thé
binary s~'stem were cnlculated from thé determined vapour densities, the
weights of the vapours nnd the wcights of liquids introduced. The detalts
may be found in par!ier papers. However, there is one point which must be
discussedhere. N-hcxane vapour is not a perfect gas and thé two-component
vapours are not perfect gaseoussotutions. Asa Hrstapproximation,it seemed
probable that a knowiedge of the behaviour of pure hexane vapour might
sunice for thé calculations. The useful tnethod of treatment recently cm-
ployed by Copc, Lewisand Webers to correcte the densitiesof the vapourof the higher hydrocarbons did not yie!d results of suffieientaecurncy nor
did a consideration of the expérimentât results of Thomas and Young, of
Rafnsay and 8teef and of Hicks-Bruun.

The resutts of Thomas and Young were extrapotatcd by plotting thé
obscrved volume of one gram divided by thé correspondit volume caleu.
lated front thé simple gas !aws a<inst thc pressure. Hicks-Bruun states
that thé equation of Berthelot for limiting density is vatid for unsaturated
hexane vapour nnd thé plot should yicht a tinear relation within narrow
limits. The data, avaitnbte, in()icated that the observed volumes might
deviate severat percent from the catcutated volumes and direct measure-
ments seemed advisab!e. Our detenninations are givenin Tabte I.

TABLE1

Apparent formula weight of n-))cxane~ppar~m iurmuw we)p;n[ o! n-Jtcxane

Tempcratttre Preesure F.Wt. Observer

334i 88.34 Beiu-eandMcVicM-
480 333.3 gg~

“

-? î 33'° 88.4y Frenchnnd Wright

:t\88.5uv.88.5

Subséquent cxperiments on the two-cotnponent system indicated that
our (tctcrmmcd vapour compositions would not differ greatly from each
other and that thc partial pressures woutd approach thc vapour pressures
uf the pure liquids. When ctticuitttionswere made usingthe formula we~ht
for alcohol and thé apparent formubt weight for hexane just given, the
pitrtial pressures of hexane were found to cxcced the vapour pressure of
pure hexane in a number of cases. These improbabte results forccd us to
calibra.te our apparatus with known amounts of the pure vapeurs. For

calculated the apparent formula weightof hexanewhichwe

'Cope,LewittandWeber:!nd.Eng.Chom.,23, 887(<93t).
RanMayandSteeie:Z. physik.Chem.,44,348(t~).
Hictts-Bruun:Bur.StandardsJ. Research,5,5~ (~30).
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must use to Ket the right resutt when thé normal formula weight of alcohol

was assumed. Our best experiment gave these resuits: 49.4 deg., $48. mm,

75.2t wt. percent hexane; from initial weights–gt.of), from weight conden-

sate–pT.3S. Weight sample t&ken–5.94 n, wei(;ht found–s-94~, diff-

0.0040. Twc other experiments were not so satisfaetory. One, 4<).6def;

589.2 mm, 74.9~ wt. percent hexane and the othet-, 49.7 deg., 5~7.6mm,

74.37 wt. percent hexane (~e respectivety the values 90.9$ and 90.38 from

thé weights of thé condensâtes. From these, woconchtded th~t a value, (;[.[,

would be probable one for this, our anfdytic&t constant, It was possible

to use but one constant since thé vapour compositions did not vary much

from those used to détermine this.

Our resutts are given in Table II. The mol. percentages are based upon

32.03 for methylalcoholand ot.t for n-hexano and the same units weroused

for thé calculation of the partiat pressures.

TABLHHI

Liquid Vap"ur
Composition CompoNtion PKftmtPreMure

Wt. Mol. ';f Wt. Mol. Totat HextuK-M. Atcuho) Oh~'m-r
Hcxane Hexane Hexane Hexano Pressure

18.06 7.18 7~5! 48.1 6u.o 2t)3.9 317.' F.&W.

19.27 y.74 7t.()6 47-45 6of.7 285.6 3t6.)

20.!5 8.f5 ?[.90 47.39 6o6. t) 287.6 3:9.3

22.0 <).02 73 89 49.86 617.22 307 311.5S B.&Mc\

24.88 !0.43 73.47 49.30 6i8.! 1 304.7 3:36 F.&W.

28.92 t2.5t 73 48 49.30 624.1 307.7 3:6.4 B.&McV

45.07 22.40 74.04 50.07 628.3 3:4.7 3~3.6 F. & W.

46.12 23.13 74 6t so.8t 630.3 320.2 3:0.t B.&Mc\'

72.95 48.67 74.06 50.12 630.2 315.8 314.4

89.86 7S.82 74 49 50.67 626.4 317.5 308.9

95.72 88.63 7S-i6 5t.56 619.3 3:9.3 300.0 F.&W.

98.35* 95.5* 79.87 58.28 549.8 320.4 229.4 B.&McV

100 too )oo too 333 o Averageofdetn.ofF. &W

andB.&McV.

o 0 0 0 3~79 F.&W.

t emperamre45.00± o.o:

'(tnterp.)

The followingresultsareshowngraphicallyin Fif;.t the totalandpartiat
pressuresat 45 deg., the total pressuresobtained by Schukarewat 43.8
deg.and the solubilitycurveof Rothmund.
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Discussion

Wc havccatted 9'.mnttnatytica!const:).ntatthouKh!att'rwehavcassu)ncd
it to be the formula weight of hexane in the vapour phases because we wished
to stress the point that our results in weight pcrcentagcs arc indépendant
of any theoretical significancc which might be attached to this constant.
The apparent formula weight of hexane probably varies from 86.0 for the
di!ute vapeurs, to ~.t for the more concentrated vapours, finally rcaehing
a value of 88.5 for thé pure hexane, under our expérimentât conditions.
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Obviousty, only one value can be used for the présentation of thèse resutts
in the customary mannor and w<;have chosen o'.i. We have assumet)that
the methyl a!cohot vapourwas normal at all times atthouKh it is likelythat
this assumption is not strictly true. Thé high value chosen for hexane

presents a problem. It seems unlikely that our value for pure hcmno is
too low since the sourcesof error othcr than contamination by water, woutd
tettd to hi~hcr results itn(tif we ascribe it to tho presence of water, wr,must
conctuctc thut it was casier to keep both ateoho!an<thexane dry than it was
to keep hexane, itself, Our results indicate an appreciable volume change
on mixinK these vapours. It is an interesting faot that thé apparent furmuht

weight of hexane obtained from the two-componentsystem is approximately
equal to the va)u<*obtainedby linear extrapolation from zero pressure throuKh
thé vapour premure of pure hexane to thc vapour pressure of the sortions.
This suf~ests that a study of such phenomena mi~ht shed some light on

liquid phases in whieh the factors involved are more difficult to dinerentiate.
One wonders whether such un effect occurs only in those systems, in which

liquid immiscibility is found or may be oasity produced.
Thc partial pressure curves are similar and do not indicate compound

formation. They are not at variance with the Dubon-Margutes equation
although thé comparison is, of necessity, crude and for theoreticat reasons
cannot be exact. The nearly horizontal portions of the curves extendover
a wide range of liquid compositions whieh agrees with thé results of others
on similar systems and is also in accord with theory. The lutter will b<-

apparent from an inspection of the followingequation given by Lash MiHf'r:"

U, ie-~1") 1
J J(U 'l') UI et C~.y = x'
+ ~-T) 9!oK.C,

Since the chan~ from an homoKeneousto an heterogeneous system occurs
over a. small température range for an extended range of composition, i<
followsthat ~~y must havea smatt value in order that the X., and C~yterms

may bc sufficient to Kivethe value of «xyfor the unstabte homogencousphase
an opposite sign. If f',) is very small, the correspondinRpartia) pressures
curves would be ncarty horizontal, provided, as seems reusonttble, that the
déviations from perfect gaseous solutions are insumcient to ancct this con-
ctusion.

On the other hand both Xty and C~ cannot approach zero if is to

change sign on changing thc temperature. Thus, thé curves of x and C
cannot both be horizontalor linear over the range of compositions for which
thé partia! pressure curves arc near!y horizontat.

Such partial pressurecurves cannot be explainedby thé judicious manip-
ulation of thé units used to express the liquid composition-a fact whichis
now generally admitted. One should not segrogittesuch cases and assume
that the faetors, here important, arc ncgligiblein all other types of systems

LttshMi)ter:Chem.Rev.,t, .y (t9~5),Equation9 butwithtcnnsrettmm~d.
tn a prcviotMtxtper(FerRueon:J. Phys.Chem.,31,762('927)).wepresentedsin)i))tr

deductionsbut usedIltttitthttydifTerentéquation.
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nor accept, as proved, a degreeof associationthé nssuinor accept, as proved, a degreeof associationthé nssutnption of whichenables
one to correlate the experimental resutts by means of an equation. Siang
C hieh t.ee" hus recently cmphasized the importance of tho "tendency to
scparate." We,aiso, believe that thé theoty of solutions willremain tneom-
ptete until method has been found for thé evaluation of the factor, mainly
responsible for the neurty honzontat partial pressure curves in thèse extrême
cases and probably ;n)portant in many other cases as well.

SucMt&ry

The compositionsof thé co-emtent liquid and vapour phases in thé
system methyt alcohol-n-hexane have been determined at 45deg.

z. A study has been made of thé densities of hexane vapourand of thé
two component vapour.

3. Thé total pressures and thc catcutated partial pressures have been
given and the latter discusscd.

'fM<<tt</.ft6<)ft;<<M-
Universilyaf 7'OfM<0,
7'oronto,Canada,
~n~tK«rt//!?. /M.'<

MmngChieht~: J. Phys.Chem..M,3: '<93~.J.



THE ME8HGANGPHHNOMKNONAPPL1EDTO THE LAKH

SUPERÏORIRON FORMATIONS*

HTROBKRTJ. HARTMAXAXDROUKHTMcCULLOUGMOtCKEY

Introduction

From an economicstandpoint, the rock strata known as thé Lake Superior
iron formations are perhapsthe most important natural deposits on thé North
American continent. To thé geologist they afford innumerable and fasci-
nating problems of structure and stratigraphy, of secondary ore concentra-
tion, and uttimatety of origin. It is with thc origin of this formation that
this paper proposes to dcat, but it will concernitself primarily with a singte
phase of a hypotheticat processof origin,one whichhas either been comp!ctc)y
overlooked heretotore, or which bas been passcd over with seant notice.
The study lies wMhmthe tepUmatc province of the chemist, but his experi-
mental work must be constantly itmited by the t:eokt;icconditions either
known definite!y or strongly believed to have existedat the time of formation
of these remarkaMe deposits. If it is possiblefor the structure and compo-
sition of the rocks comprisingthé iron formations to be synthetically repro-
duced in the laboratory, within the limitations imposed by thé necessity of
using only those e!emcnts in the reactions which could easUy have existed
in nat.ure according to thé most widely accepted geotogietheories of origin,
then a considerable advance will have been made. It is not proposed to
enter into an involved discussion of the mérita of the various hypotheses
advanced by geologiststo account for thé deposition and occurrence of these
rocks, except insofar as thé results of the workdescribed tend to support or

disprove one or the other.

What are KeneraHyreferred to as the iron formations are not in them-
selves iron ores. The iron formations proper wcreprobablyoriginany cherty
iron carbonate and greenalite (FcMg8iOi.nH<0) which have undergone
varying amounts of oxidation, leaching by circutatin)!metcoric and ma{!-
matic waters, and metamorphism, leading to thé pro<!uction of minerals
characteristic of these processes during thé millions of years which have
elapsed since their deposition. They vary from a fowfeet to one thousand
feet in thickness, and contain roughly about 2~%iron. The iron ores of the
region have developed underfavorable gcotogicconditionsthrough the !each-
ing out of the amorphous or finely crystalline silica of the iron formations
and oxidation of the ferrous salts to hematite, Mmonite,and other of the
varied forms of the higheroxides of iron. In short, the development of iron
ore in these instances is the result of secondary concentration, through
various agencies, of the iron in thé primary imn formations.

*ContributtonfromtheLnboratoryofColloidChemistryof fndianaUniversity.
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A peculiarand (;eneraUy well-markedchMMteriBticof these iron fortHa-
tions is their definite bandint!. which is particutarty apurent in the rocks
of some tociUities. Evcn a cursory examination su~ests to thé ehcHuatthe
possibitity of reactions in a silica gc!having been of somo importance in the
formative processes. The iron carbonate, oxidized to différent degrés,
occurs in thé iron formations in bands of varyinK thieknesspsscparated by
other bandaof ohert, or siticn. Thèsebands exhibit no uniformit-yin thiek-
ness. ~tany attempts to exphnn this bunding have bcen made, but tdt fall
somewhat short of sittisfyinKthe conditions. It is truc that noone cxptann-
tion will sufficefor thé whote of the iron formations, since they were laid
down over nn area thouiMtndsof square miles in extent und were doubtless
subject to thé gre~test différences in conditions. Nevertlieless, it is entirely
possible that one type of process may have been dominant, und the attempt
to discover this certain type of processhas occupicd many ~otogists for n
nu<nber of ycars.

Van Hise iwd I~ith' assert thitt most of the iron satts and sitica were
contributed directty to marine waters by submarine basic hvMs,that is, by
direct contact of heated igneous m~teriat possessing a high ferrotnagnesi:u)
content, with the sea water. They show bya. series of taboratory oxperi-
ments that such a process is adéquate to provide all thé etements present
in the iron formations,and their contention is supported by the close asso-
ciation in the Lake Superior région of vast amounts of weathered basic
if;neous rocks,Rreenstonesand basatts, with the iron formations. Subordi-
natc to this, they believe, was the wcathehnt; of thé igneous rocks when
cooled, teading to transportation to sctthng basins by tncteoric waters of
iron in the fonn of the ferrous salts of silicic, e:trbonic, sulphuric, hydro-
chlorie, and other acitts. They mention the fact that when iron silicates
make contact with calcium carbonate, ferrous carbonate is precipitated,
tending to a~tomeratc into bands scparated by free silica.

Gruner,~ on the other hand, contends that weathcnn<; of large !and
areas covered with Kreenstones tind basalts was the predominant process.
He postulates a humidcUmatc, tropical or subtropical in nature, and abun-
dant tand ve~ctation of a low form anordinR rapid docay and solution of
iron and siticaas beingof fundamentiu importance. According to his theory,
most of thé iron was earried to dcpositionat basins as organic cottoids or
adsorbcd by organie colloids, and was precipitated primnrily through the
influence of Hvint; atRao and bactcria. Thus he subordinates inorganic
reactions to organic.

An etabonnion of the Gruner theory is offeredby Maynard and Moore,~
whcrein they entermore thorou~hty into the cottoida!aspects. They contend
that the bandingis due to differential rates of précipitation of iron and silica,
combined with seasonai changes causing varyinj! quantifies of these sub-
stances to~bcbrouKhtinto thc basins of deposition nt different times of the

C.R. VanHiseundC. K. Leith:U. S.Ceo).Sur.,Mon.52.
~Cruner:Econ.Geo).,17.407(<9M);t8.6t2(fox~).

M.S. MooreandJ. E. Mttynard:Econ.GeoL,24, 36~.~ot,(1929).
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year. Thé emphasis of thé banding, accordinRto their idea, Mdue to meta-
morphic procesœs, atthough the distinctness of the banding for the most

part may be regarded as primury. They have produced banding of a rou~h
order by dinerentia) settnnK in sea water of weH-MKitatedferrie hydroxide
and silica. Mention is made of thc possibility of J.ieseKan(;'8rings having
been of some importance. They prcpared n gel of equat volumes of t.<~t~

density sodium silicate and 3 N sutphuric acid which was made o. N with

respect to ferrie chloride. 'l'he gel formed in a day or two, and was covered
with ammonimn hydroxide. tn a month, ferrie hydroxide bands developed.
However, the authors elaim that this process is inadéquate to account for

great thicknesses of the iron formation.

Experimental

The expérimental workdetaited in this paper tends to support the théories
of Van Hise and Leith. It dcmonstrates conctusivety that reactions in a silica
K< will produce, under proper conditions, well-defined bands of ferrous

carbonate, sepamted by sihctt bands. The banding peculiar to the iron
formations is faithfully reproduecd by this method. Brieny, the geotoRic
considerations entw!ed are thc presence of ferrous iron, non-oxidizingcon-
ditions in the gel tendinRto keep the iron in its ferrous form,sodium silicate,
carbon dioxide (heneesomeform of life), and relatively quiescentconditions.
AU these can be reconciledwith the direct submttrine tnaf~a contribution

theory. The sodium silicateand iron could readity hâve been supplied from
the magma itself. Van Hise and Leith' found that when fresh basatt is
heated to noo" Centigrade, so that the surface is fused, and thé mass is

plunged into sait water, sodium silicate is produced, together with smat)
amounts of iron salts.

Nitrogenous materiat and carbon dioxide may have been furnished by
ort;anisms; however, some of the carbon dioxide may have been supplied
through action of thé magma itself. Chamberlin and Sansbury' assert that
carbon dioxide inereases grently in relative abundance with expiration of
votcnnic activity. If such is the case, most of this substance eould have been

supplied at a time when the period of violent igneous aetivity had passed
and quiescent conditions had set in.

When the Simplon tunnel was du); through thé Alps, thé workmen eut

through a vein of silicicacid soft enough to dig out with thé hand.3 It is
thé contention of the authors that this iron formation wasno doubt at one
time in simitar getatinous formand that while in this state a réaction, analo-

gous to the Licsegang phenomenon, took place, giving rise to the ferrous
carbonate bands. Dchydration, pressure, etc., through the ages leaves the
iron formation in its solid state with its ferrous iron having been trapped
and isolated from air, preventing it from further oxidation.

C.R. VtmHisettndC. K.t~ith:f. 8. Geoi.Sut- Mon.52,st6.
Ch)))mher)inandSaMshury:"Text-BookofGeotogy,"t, 590()90<t).

'Hotmes: "LtthomtoryManua)of ColloidChemiatry,"p. 136.
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Of importance in this connection, it may be observed hore that thé
authors hâve found that passageof carbon dioxide gas throuKhsodiumsilicate
solution willcause it to form a very firm silicicacid gel in a short time.

From approximatcty seventy-nvc different experimental préparations,
the fifteen showing thé best banding are pictured in Plate I.

The first horizontal row of test tubes (A) in Ptato 1 contains geb prepared
by mixing equal volumes of t.o6 density water Rtussand normal ammonium
carbonate !!o)nt:on. The horizont~ row, B, eonsists of gels formcdby tnixing
pqutd volumes of [.06 density water ~ass and 0.8 N ammonium carbonate
solution. Thé test tubes in the third horixontatrow, C, contain gels preparcd
by mixing equal volumes of t.06 density water glass and 0.5 N aïntoonimn
carbonate solution.

Thé row A gels set in approximately five minutes, the row B ~s in ten
minutes, und the row C gels in tin hour.

In order, from left to right, to thc Hrst test tube in each horizontal row
was added approximately seven cubic centimetera of o.N ferrous ammo-
nium sutfatc solution. To the second test tube in each horizontal row wos
added the same amouat of 0.3 N ferrous ammonium sulfate solution, to the
third 0.5 N ferrous ammonium sulfate solution, to the fourth 0.8 N ferrous
ammonium sulfate sotution and to thé fifthnormal ferrous ammoniumsutfatc
solution.

The ferrous ammonium sulfate solutions were changed once each day for
three days, and then were replaced twice daity for three days. FoUowinK
this they were permitted to stand untouched for three days, at thé end of
which time the photogmphs weremade.

Duc to the oxidation of the ferrous salt, it was found ncccssaryto use in
each instance freshty prepa,red solutions of fprrous ammonium sulfate of
identical concentrations.

Test tubes containing the SMKerespective concentrations of ammonium
carbonate in the gels and of ferrous ammoniumsulfate in thc solutions above
thé gels (as in Plate I) were prepared, and allowed to stand without rcp!acinR
the ferrous ammonium sulfate sotutions. It was found that ferrous carbonate
bands formed. However, those bands forme(twhen the ferrous ammonium
sulfate solutions were chan~ed at regulnr intervals were more numcrous and
more distinct.

Since the photographs were taken (three wecks), thc gels belowthe bands
have in most instances become grayish-white in color almost to the bottoms
of the test tubes, without, however, formation of any bands othcr than thosc
pictured. This is probably due to the diffusionof ferrous carbonate through-
out the gel.

Concentrations of ferrous ammonium sulfate towcr than 0.1 N failed to

produce bands. Equat volumes of t.o6 density water gtass and 0.3 N ammo-
nium carbonate solution were mixed and a gel set in approximatety one
hundred hours. This gel wasunsatisfaetory for use, as shtnnkagedue probably
to evaporation over a ton~ standing period gave rise to cracks at thc surface
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PLATHUr

of the f;ct. Concentrations of ammonium carbonate solution less than 0.3 N
did net produceration upon mixing with an equal volume of t 06density
water~ass.

From a comparison of the tubes in Plate I, it may bc said that nogênera!
relationship between the concentration of ammonium carbonate in the gel
and distinctness and number of bands fonned tnay be deduced. With
inercasingconcentration of ferrous ammonium sulfate in the solution piaced
above the ~t, it can be stated that thé bands become wider, and less sharply
denned. This may bc obscrvcd in each horizontal row of tubes, where the
concentrationof the soluble iron sittt incrensesfrom left to right.

!t is interestint!to note that some very white bands of ferrous carbonate
occur in the gels. The unusual Ughtnes!!of these bands is probably due to
the fact that they are formed in the absence of air.

Plate II shows four separate specimens of thé iron formation from the
Crystat Falls district of Michigan, whose faces have been polished so as to
better reveal thé structure. For purposes of comparison, two test tubes
tHustrating banding of the type produced in the taboratory have becn in-
cluded. As may readily be scen, the similarity between thc synthetic and
the natural products is very marked. The banding in the tube on the left
was formedina gel composedof equal volumesof o.s Nammonium carbonate
solution and t.o6 density water glass, and placing over this a solution of
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fcrrous ammoniumsulfate to which was added approximatety 0.5 grams of
ferrous ammonium sulfate crystats daity for five days. Thé bands in thé
tube on the right were formed in the Mme manner, with thé dMTerpnce<tM<
thc gel was prepMcdof equal volumes of normal ttmtnoniunt carbonate and
t.o6 density wttter({tuas.

Conclusion

!n short, then, the authorR contend that the pecutiar bandint; of thé iron

fonnations, in some localities, has been brought abottt by stow diffusion
of soluble ferrous mtts through a ({etfonned by the interaction of basic

nitrogenouHsubstances, carbon dioxide, or carbonates with sodium siticate,
ftiving rise to irregularrlyspaced bands of varyinK thicknesses of insotubto
ferrous carbonate separated by silica. It is the opinion of the authors that
in nMtnycases this is the most togieat oxptanation of the formation of the
rock structure in question. Further workconceming the application of the

Liesegang phenomenonto thé geologyof this iron formation is beint; cnrried
out by the lutter author while the former is makins further study of thé
formation of ferrouscarbonate bands in gels.



ACOMPAIUSONOP COLOR1METRÏCANj~ELHCTROMETMC
MKTHODSIN THEDKTERMINATtONOFpH VALUES

Oi.'VARIOUSGRLATINSOLUTIONS"
· BYH.J. MAttTMA\A\[) t. p. FLECHER

Introduction

The colorimetrie methods have been resorteft to atmost entirely by in-
vestigators and by manufacturers in determining the pH value of varions
Kptatinsolutions. Walter S. Hughes/ however, measures the potential of a
t% gelatin solution by means of a glass electrode and &hydrogen etectrode.
The potentitd of this solution is changed by thc addition of sodiumhydmxidc
und hydrochloric acid sotutioas. A curve is then obtained by plotting the
potentM measui-edby the hydrogen electrode against that of the glass elec-
trotte. A sinuhr curve Mconstntcted from measm-ementsof a solution wher<;
no gelittin is present. The former curve assumes the générât shape of the
latter but thé potentiat measured by thé glass electrode gives values tower
th:nnn the casewhcroKctatinwasnot present. ThtspheKomenoaisexphuned
by stating that the presenceof gelatin produces substances other than hy-
drogen-ionswhichaffect thé gtass surfacepotenttat. 1 isfurthcr assorted that
before any ateidor alkali was added to thc gclatin solution thé glass surface
potcntiat was0.53: and the hydrogen potentiat 0.560. This dtKerenccis ac-
countcd for by saying that the présenceof electrolytes has some inftuenceon
the adsorption of gelatin on the ~ass surface. It was further found that the
potcntial measuredby thegtass surfaceélectrode dépends uponboth the nature
of the solution and the Urneof contact.

AUenE. Stearn~ has studicd the nature of isolectric gelatin in solution.
It wasfound that when a solution ofa certain pH value wasmixedwith a basic
dye of the samepH value,thore wasa very significant decrease in pH. The
opposite wasnoted with acid dycs. In cxplanation two npparcnt mechanistns
are prescnted.

i3Cl + HGe = DGe + HO

or botter D+ + HGe = DGE + H+

where D+isthe dye cationand Ge the gelatin radical. An adsorption mechan-
ism depcndingon the equilibrium is thc other exptana-tionoffered.

DC)+ HOH DOH + HCt

It is definitelyshown by Stearn that, when an acid dye reacts with a gelatin
solution, the hydrogcn-ionsfrom the protcin molecule are used up or, in the

FromtheLabomteryofCottoidChemistry,IndianaUniveraity.
Hughes:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44,2860(~M).
Stearn:J. Phys.Chem.,M,973(<9y)).
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caseof a basicdyc,hydroxyt-ionsare usedup. Thé disappearanceof ions
froma gelatinso!utionupontheadditionofcrystatviolet(basicdye)isshown
bya decreaseinthcconductivityofsuchsolution.' It wouldhavebeenindeed
interest.inghad the two investigatorRabovementionedcomparedthe pH
valuesthey obtainedby potentiometricmethodswithvaluesobtainedfrom
colorimetrieindicators.

Stearnhnsconctusivetyshownthat a gelatinmotecuteinsolutioncombines
chemicallywitheitheranacidorbasicdyc. Fromthisit is MaMnab!etoas-
sumethat in thecolorimetriedoteminationof the pH valueofagelatinsolu-
tion thé indicatorchemicallyuniteswith the gelatintnotecutearrestingany
freeacidor basicionsdueto thehydrolysisofa gelatininsolution. Thework
of Stearn indieatesthe existenceof an ampholyteion in gelatinMotions.
This ion would,accordingly,preventequilibriumin potentiometricdeter.
rninationssinceit wouldnot becombinedchemicallyandwouldbefreetoreact
withother ionsinsolution.

This investigationwas undertakento comparethé pH valuesobtained
fromtwoeolorimetricmothodswiththoseobtainedfromthreepoteatiometric
methodsand tostudythevariationof valuesyietdedfromthé potentiometric
methodswith time,or,the timenecessaryforequilibrium.

Experimental
.Va/cn~ used. Thehide glueused in this investigationwasfurnished

throughthe courtesyof Conrad-KammererG!ue Company,NewAlbany,
Indiana,the boneglue through the courtesyof ArmourGtuoCompany,
Chicago,Illinois. Thecaseingluewas preparedin this !aboratoryby the
grain-curdprocess.Thevegetablegluewaspreparedin this laboratoryby
digestingon a boilingwater bath 50gramsof tapiocanour with 150cubic
centimetersof watercontaining5.6gramsof caustiesoda and then adding
5-' oocc.portionsofwater. Thismateriatwasdriedinanovenbetween40-50"
(~ overnight. Thedryproductwasgranulatedforuse.

Thesolutionsto betestedwerepreparedin the followingmanner:
Twogramsofthegelatinwasallowedtosoakin waterovernightandthen

heatedto 62"C.at whichtemperaturethesolutionbecamehomogeneousafter
)<15minuteperiod. Thesotutionwasthenpermittedto cornetoroomtem-
perature. Tencubiccentimeterportionswereused inall colorimetriedéter-
minationswhilenftycubiccentimeterportionswereusedinallpotentiometric
déterminationswithreadingsat dennitctimeintervals. Redistittedwaterwas
usedthroughouttheentireinvestigation.

A'?M<pMe?:<.ThepH of eachgelatinsolutionwasfirst determinedusing
Clarkand Lubsstandardcolorimetrieindicators. The indicatorswereob-
tainedfromColemanandBellCompany,Norwood,Ohio. TheHelligeColori-
metricComparatorwasalso usedin determiningthe pH value. Thiscom-
paratorand thestandardindicatorsolutionswereobtainedfromthe Hellige

'Référencerp.981.
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Klett Company, lne., New York, NewYork. In eachinstancethe twocolori-
metrie methodsgave the sume pH value.

The three electrodes used in the potentiometric methods were the hydro-
Ren, quinhydroneand nhtss, each in conibination with a saturated ct~omet-
half en)). With thc hydi-ogen and glass electrodes Leeds und Northrunt t

hydrogen-iott potentiometer (no. 766$) was used.
Leedsund Northrnp quinitydrone pH indicator (no.
7654) was uscd in tnakins determinations with thé

quinhydrone electrode.The quinhydrone and hydro-
Kon electrodeq wcrf obtaincd from thc saine

cotnpany.

The gjass electrode was prepared by weMinKa

very thin sheet of gta~ to a piece of gtass tubinK
about K)centimeters long and 1.$ centimeters in
di<nnetcras shown in Fig. 1. Thé thin sheet of Rtass
was prepared by btowtnKa ta.~ thin-wa!M butb
froma pieceof soda gtasstubing.

Thé !owerend of the glass wnsheated to dutt red
heat when it was pressed a~ainNt the thin sheet of
glass, which was piaced on a pieceof c)('anasbestos
slate. were tnadc for tcakage by fittinKthe
tube with satumted potassium chloridesotution.

Thc hydrogen uscd with thé hydrogen eteotrodc
wasp)ect)-o!ytiehydroRpnpurified bypassing through
a train consisting of hot copper, concentratcd sul-

phuric acid, gtass woot and caustic soda sticks.

A convenient and inexpensivesaturated ca!on)et-
half cet! was deviscd by usinK a sman ctean wide
mout h bot dearranged as shownin Fin. 2.

Da<(t. Table 1 shows the values of H.M.F. ami

pH ohtained by thc various methods with the
différent ~etatins. In earryin~out thc potentiometric

t déterminations, readin~s wcre taken at various timc
intervals in an itttempt to determine the length of
time for equilibrium to take place in thé solution.

Horizontatty is listcd the various f;eta.tinsstudied~u.t~ttmnj M tmnju me vmtuua ~emuus smuten

while vertically thé K.M.F. and pHvalues are given with thc time of reading.
AU of the rcadings were taKen over a tentpcrature range of 24 to 3o°C.
Correction for same was made in the catcutation of each pH value.

From the followingtable it is noted that the two colorimetrie methods,
Ctark and Lubs, and Hellige,gave identicnl pH values. Thé results obtMncd
from the hydrogenelectrode of each gelatin can in no way be comparedwith
the value obtained from the colorimetrie methods. At the expiration of 60
minutes in the potentiometric détermination of thc hide f~tatin, a value

A Copier wire.
B Glass tube.
C Cork.
D Groovf'incorhCto

prevent pressure in-
side eleetrode.

E Mercury.
F Ptutinumwife.
(: Saturated KO so-

lution.
FI Ghttiatube to cm.)onf!

at)d aboutis cm. in
diameter.

1 Thin sheetofKti'ss.
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similar to that rcccivedwith thé colorimetrie indicutors is obtained. Since,
however, the valuesMecivedprior to the expiration of 60 minutes weremuch
less than 6.6, and, sincethose values tfeeived after expiration of 60 minutes
were gt-cutcr than 6.6, this fact is coinddentat.

In {;encrat, thé pH valuesobtained with the quinhydronc electrodedid not
vary with time to thc samcextent as thc values obtained from the hydrogen
electrode.

Apparent equilibriumwas rcached in the quinhydrone determinations of
the hide and caseingetatinsaftcr about 25minutes. The vatues obtained at
this point, however, are quite different from those obtained by the colorimet-
ric indictttors. The pH value obtained from the quinhydrone electrodewith
bone getatin at the cxpimtion of 40 minutes compared with that obtained
with the two cotorimetricmethods. Sincc,~owever, the pH vatues continued
to vary before and after thc expiration of 40minutes, this again may bc con-
sidered coincidental.

The pH values obtained from the glass etectrode did not vary with time
to the same extent as the values obtained from the hydrogen electrode a.ndin
each case thé pH values obtained from this method were very much towcr
than those obtained by the cotorimctric methods.

Ft<t.2:1
A Copperwire.
B Cork.
C GrooveincorkB to preventpretanreinsidecell.
D ton ce.widemouthbottle.
ECtatstube.
F Sotutionsttturatedwithresjtectto KCtandcatomeL
G Morcury.
H Phtinumwire.
t A~argelor crushedS)terImper.

Ctttotne)pusto.
K Mercurv.
L Satu)-nte(iKCiMJtttion.
M tooce.tx'fttœr.
N SatumtedKCt bndKe
0 Sotutionto be testât.
P Oppositeetectrode.
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TABLEl 1

Comparisonof EMF and pHValuesof DifferentGetatmSolutionsas

measuredby V~housMethoda

C<-)a.titt Bonc HhteCchttin _Bonc_ _Hhte_
ColorimetriepH

*–"––––––––––

valuesby Ottrk and
Lubf),MdHe)fit!e s.6 6.6
CompMtttor

T'me pH Time pH
inMin- EMF Cttteu- mMin- EMF Cateo-

utes Votts )ated utes Vottf) htc<t

Hydrogen .oycy o.
Electrode 19 .02:4 – )o .$4~ <;oo7

28 .9360 is .5980 s 930
37 -4477 3.S5 30 6'ïo 6.t6o

M M56 4.89 4g .6180 6.260
6s .54'o 498 60 .6220 6.580
83 .476 '8 t3o .64f8 6.920

'03 S439 50' 23s .6473 7.0:0
'~3 .5449 5-~4

280 .4'44 ï86

Quinhydrone 5 -26 5.3~ 5 -.mo 5.60

Electrode 20 -.t~ 5.4-; -35 5.6~

40 -.tt8 ~.60 23 !?35 5 65

60 –.no 5.50 44 -.t~2o 5 6°

2t; -.t:2 5.55 85 -.mo 5.60
t20 –.t:t0 5.60

Glass .~gf) (2) 5 .t~o (~
Electrode 14 .3141 ~o .~63

26 .3268 40 .t336
55 .135°

Ktectr~G ~336

Fractured too .1324

"55 -"97

<20 .1289
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*T. ï ~f~n~t\TABLE1 (Continued)

Comparison of EMF and pH Vêtues of Different GeMn Solutions as

tneasured by Various Methods

r,v: ~DII':It.:n v"v.GetatMt _Cttsem_ _Veftetabte
ColorimetriepH 9.0
values by Clark and (Phenot phthalein)
Lu)m,and Hellige 4.0 (Helligecomparator
Compamtor not used)

Time nH Time pH
in Min- EMF Catcu- in Min- EMF Caleu-

utes Volts fat<;<t utes Volts iated

Hydrogen )o .~to: I 2.78 t. s .!ooo –

Kteotrode ~o .4173 2.<)t 5.0 .4~43 ~.tç

25 .4zot 2.9; to.o .6843 7.j!!

35 .424: 3.0t tgo .8087 9.46

50 4~44 3.03 300 .8185 9 6ï

60 .4~50 3.03 480 8t8y 963

75 4~53 3.04 80.0 .8170 9.6o

90 4~56 3 05 too.o .8167 9.58

105 .4258 3.05 120.0 .8[62 9 S7

tïo .4270 3.07

t8o .4274 3 '9

Qu!nhydrone 5 3~40 '5 ~8 ~540 (t)

Htectrodc 10 -.3~90 2.07 75 .~558

25 -.33~0 2.05 95 ~589

46 –.3330 2.0! no .2408
6? "-3330 2.02

'o8 -.3335 ~.0!
~8 .3335 z.02

Glasa 7 .3~*4 (ï) 5 .0867 (2)

Electrode to 33°~ '° -!320

'7 3~90 !5 .'4'9

30 .t22t

Electrode 45 .~ot

Fractured 60 t39'
80 .1574

t05 .1382

120 .t426

(t ) It is known that tho quinhydrone etectrode will not give correct vatuesforpH when
the alkalinity is pH=-' 9 or greater.

(a) The pH values were not calculated in this case due to thé fact that su<Ment in-
formation in not available.
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'rhn.<'tt.tjr.)..t~t: <Thenccurncyof thé pH déterminations does not seemtu varywith gelatins
tnade fromdifferent materitUs.

In viewof the fact that thé readings obtained potentiomotnottHym no
casereacheda constant value, it isapparent that equilibrium insolution is not
obtained. This quite likely could bc duf to the existence of an amphotyteion
insolution. This ampho!yte ion may fortn mner salts or retMtwith ot))erions
whiehareno doubt in solution as impurities. ln thé cotorimetriedétermina*
tion this amphotytic ion is probably umtcd chemicaHywith thé orRftnioindi-

cator, thusyieldin;: pH vatm's more correct und constant.
If the variations of the pH vatues with time is due to an ampho!yticion,

which is probably the case, cquilibrium would uot be expected in unbuffered
solutionssuchas those tested. Vatuesof pH constant with timeatso agrecinK
with the colorimetrievatues could be probably obtained if thé solutionscoutd
bebun'ercd. Further workatong this line eonducted by the authorswiHappear
in a tater issueof this journal.

Conclusion

t. The pH vatues obtained from thé Rtass,quinhydronc and hydrogen
electrodesin the potentiometric détermination of thé various gelatinsolutions
do not agréewith thé pH va!ues obtained cotorimctricatty.

2. Of the methods employed in this investigation, onty the colorimetrie
mcthods canbe retied upon.

3. Therewas no equitibriutn reacited in thé potentiometric détermination
of the t~etatinsolutton over the period of time studied.

The dttta indicates the existence of ampholyte ions in each of the

Ke!atinsolutionsstudied as first pointed out by Stearn.

5. Of thé three eleetrodes studied, the pH values obtained with thé

quinhydroneelectrode seemed to give readings most constant with time, but
thèse valuesdid not agrée with the colorimetrie déterminations.



The Entropy of Steam aad the Water-Gas EquiUbfium

A knowledgeof entropies provides thé most direct mcthod of obtaining
free energiesof reaction, equilibrium constants,etc. frompurety thermaldata.
The entropies of many diatomic gases at moderate temperatures have now
been calculated from the formulae of quantum mechaoics and thé data of

spectroscopy, and a few polyatomic moleculeshave been treated as sym-
metrical rotators, a structure of litnitedapplicability.

The entropy of steam is of fundamental importance in many thcrmody.
namic problems, but so*far the ca!cu)ationhas not been made for such an

asymmetrical top. In this paper we shaû compute the entropy, and check
the resutt against the experirnental valuesof the free enorgyand heat of forrna-
tion of water. A second check on our vatuecan be obtained from thé water.

gas reaction whose equilibrium constant is now accurately known. Vatues

of thé entropy obtained by using an "effective"moment of inertie' have been

previously employed to détermine thé "intégration constant" for this re-

action, but a more exaeting test is to catcutatethe equilibrium constant itsetf,

which, after aU, is the quantity given directly by experiment. This latter

calculationrequires also thé entropies and heat capacities of hydrogen,carbon

monoxideand carbon dioxide for temperaturesfrom 6oo"K. to tzoo°K. These

three gases are treated by a uniform method applicable to diatomic (and

pseudo-diatomic)gases, and since the process~is now a famillar one, onlya

very briefdescription of the csscntiat points in thé calculation is given. The

heat capacities arc computed and t~butated with the accuracy necessaryfor

the caleulationof the water-gas equiiibhum the so-calledexperimentalvatues'

ttreof nouse; they sti!t need a criticat revisionand a sharp distinction between

taboratory vatues and numbers derived by extmpoiation.
As is usua), we get the contributions to thé entropy of steam from the

trans!ationat, vibrational androtational parts of thé energy. We believethat

for this molccule the process gives reasonablygood results up to !:oo"K.,

though of course thc interactions must eventually be taken into account. If

thé energy state <“ occurs with the weight p., we define the "statc-sum"

X) and the "energy-sum" E: by

X, =
2:p,c-<<T (t)

Seeforex&mpieEucken:P)<ysik.Z.,30,8)S(t9~9).
See for exampleHodebuah:Chem. Rev., 9, ~t~ (t93!).
ïnter. Crit. Tables, 5, 79. This point hasalready been note<)by Bryant: tnd. EnK.

Chem., 23, to«) ()93t).

THHHNTROPY0F 8THAM,ANDTHE WATER-GA8RHACTION

BYA. lt.GOKCONAS!)COLINBAHKE8
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~= Sp,. (<kT).o-<kT (2)

The entropy is then

S=R(S,/S,)+Rin2t (3)

Hère t.. is thé energy of a vibrational or rotational state. The transtationat
entropy is given by the usuat Sackur-Tetrodo expression corrected where

necessary for thé deviation of the gas from ideality.
We hâveused the followingvalues of theconstants R = .9858 cats./deg.

k == t.~Xto- ergs/deg.; h = 6.55X10-~ ergs/sec.; N = 6.06X10";
f atmosphere ° t.o~~Xto" dynes/cm.~ AHtemperatures are in degrees
Kelvin, pressures in atmosphères, and entropies and heat capacities in

cats./deg.

§ t THE't'RAXSLATMXALANDVtBRATtOXALENTROPYOFSïEAM.

The trnnslational entropy is given by the famitiar expression

S, = MtnK~/h~N)~ ~.k=''e* ")+ sR/2 !n T Rtn P + 3~2 tn NI+ s (4)

where M is thé molecular weight in grams, s is the correeting term for dévia-
tion from idenlity, and the other symbols have their usual significance. To

compute s, we used the equation of state for water vapour given by Stein-

wehr;~the magnitude of s is obvious from a comparisonof the entries in the
second and third columns of TttMe II; at 3000 for saturated steam it
amounts to -0.003 in the entropy, white for 400"and i atrnosphere it is
about ten times as great.

'l'here must be thrce fundamental frequencies in the vibration spectrum
of the HtO molecule;two of them are reasonably certain, thé third is doubt-
fut. l'ortunatety, the smallest frequency, which is by far the most important,
is fairly accurately known. Weadopted the valuesof Mecke"

M)= 3930 9S<tt Mt==3950 [oo, Ms = t6oo cm'

The corresponding energy levelsare

hc(H)Mt+ n:M~+ n~M))

There are no weight factors when the summations involved run over all

possible zero and integral values of nb n: and na. The contributions at the
various températures are listed in the column headed Sv in Table II. At
noo° thé vibrational entropy amounts to !ns with perhaps an error from
thé uncertainty in the frequencies of nve per cent, while at 3000the vibra-
tional entropy is only 0.008.

§2 THE ROTATMNALE~TROPYOFSïEAM.

The HiO molecule,so far as rotational states are concerned, is an asym-
metrical top; its three principal moments of inertia are not known very ac-

curately, and weselected the values0.98 X to" 1.80X M~ and 2.8oXto"
given by Mecke.~ Fortunatc!y, a moderate change in the moments of inertia

Standardtable(t9:6)Handbuchder Physik.
Steinwehir:Z. Physik,3,~66(<92o).
Mecke:PhyMk.Z.,30,907(1929).
Mecke:Trans.Fataday.Soc.,26,zf~ ((930).
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causes only a relatively stight change in the entropy; for cxample, the use of

Bailey'a values' (0.07 X !o- t.ot X 'o-< 2.91 X to~") would tcad to a

rotational entropy only 0.09 higher than that entered in Table I.

Tho cnergy levels of ttn asymmetricat rotator are now wett known; thé

équations for the nrst nine sots J o to J = 8 have been conveniently
summarized by Denntson~ and need not be given hère. Thé energy dcpend&
not only on J but a!so on a subsidiary number r which takes thé J +1 vatues

-J,-J+j[,-J+z,J–t,J. As regards the symmetry of the rotational

states, we have (for even values of J) symmethcat tevets T = –J, -J+z,
and antisymmetricat levels = – J+t, J+3, while for oddva!ues

of J, the levels f == -J, -J+2, are antisymmetricat and the levels

T = --J+!, –J+j, are symmetrica).' Moreovcr each level has the

usunt wcight 2J+r. lu addition, the symmethcai and antisymmetricaj
rotational states must be wcightcd differentty on account of thé two hydrogen

atoms, each with nuctear spin, in the molecule; the relative weigitts here are

3 and r. It makes no practical difference (less than o.oot in the entropy)
whether thé symmetricat or antisymmetricat states are given the weight 3, a

circumstance which justinos thé separate treatment of the vibrational con-

tributions, for thé symmetry of the vibrational part of the wave function

changes for every change by unity in the quantum number n~. In our catcu-

lation, we gave thé complete weights ~(zJ+t) to the sytnmetricat rotational

levels and 2J+i to the antisymmotrieat.

The rotational energy levels tjt for J = o to J = 8 were found by solving
thé exact équations;~ for higher J values asymptotic formufao were used.~ It

tnay be of interest for subsequent catcutations to sketch brieHy the use of

these formutae. From the levels J = 8, the quantity

X. = 8~.6~/h'J(J+.) (5)

is plotted against (J + r + 2~)/(J + t/z) whcre = o for 7- = J, J 2,
and is equat to 1/2 for r = J – i, J 3, From this graph we can

Baitey:Trans. Fafadey. Soc., 26,20;; (<93o).
Denoison:"RevMwaofModem Physica," zKo(<93t).
Thisassignment of symmetry and antisymmetry to thé rotational part of thé wave

function correspondsto Dennison'acase b (loc. cit. p.332)and a~umes that thé intermediate
moment of inertia liesalongt heaxis ofsymmetry ofthémolecule(cf.Mecke:Trans.Famdav
Soc.26,2t<t). If thé smatfestmoment of inertia wereaasumedto lie along the axisofsym-
metry, as in Eucken's ear)y model for tho water motecute,Dennisons case a wouldapply,
and for either odd or even the levels r = – J, -J+ 3, J+ 4, would be sym-
metrical, and the levela T~-J+t, –J+2, –J+s, -J+6, woutd be
antisymmetrical. As far Mthe catcutation of the entropy is concerned,either « or &teads
to thé same numerical valuefor .;oo°within 0.002.

The aotuat levoisin waveomnhemare given betow;they may be ofinterest asshowing
thé eenerat distribution ofthé levelsfor such an asymmetricaltop.

J =o: o. J = t:2$.2,38.t,43.6. J = 2: 743. 99.5. '38.t, t39.5. J = 3: t~.o,
<49.8, )82.s, 2t3.8, 220.4,292.6, 292.8. J = 4; 235.0,237.5,290.8, 3)5.3, 330.8,395.8.
3974. 50'.4, 503-3. J ° 5: 344.7, 345.7. 4~ 436.7, 470-3,5~4-9,530.8, 632.4, 632.7,
769.9, 769.9- J = 6: 473.6, 474.0, 574.0, 582. 637.3, 679.4,694.5, 7S8.3, 7«97, 9~0,
'093. '093. J 7: 622, 625, 73), 745, 823, 8~8, 889, 980, toot, <to6, «07, t272,
1273. '473. '473. J '-8:790,700,934,937, t042.to6t,ttt3,tt7o,n94, t3t6,t3)7,t478.
(482, t679, t679, t909, tQto.

Kramersand Ittmann: Z. Physik, S8,2*7 (<929).
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read offvalues of and hence of < for nicher values of J and for positive
values of r not too near zéro. Another graph of the same two quantities but
with~- t/2forï= -J,-J +?,and~~oforr=-J+ r,-j+~

gives thé value of for Mg&ttvevalues of r not toonear zero. MnaUy
thé values of for r equat to or near zero are found directly from Ëq. 47 of
Kramers and Ittmann.' The gtuphictt! method gives the mean positions of
the pairs into whieh the rotational states falt for high J's, and for the présent
purpose it is unnecessnry to compute the separations. Checks on the ac-
curacy of the process were obtained by getting thé sums for J = 8 from the
levels J ==7 thé exact method for J = 8 gives

2.68&(sym) 0.803 (anti) f2.i6a (sym) 3.;o6 (anti)
as thé contributions to thé state and energy sums respcctivety (see Tab)e1),
while the approximation gives the corresponding values

2.66y(i!ym) 0.828 (anti); ~.083 (sym) 3.684(anti).

Since the contribution to thé energy sum from states with J > 8 is onty
about 5% of the wholesu<u,and the contribution to tho state sumfrom the
same levelsis less than 2%, we see that the error introduced into the entropy
by the approximation cannot exceed 0.005.

TABLE1

Rotationa) Entropy of Steatn at 3oo"Kw~. V. ~,r

__StateSum_ _Enet);y Hum
.) Mym.Terms Antisym. 'ferms Mym.TennoAntisym. TeHM.
o 3.000 0.000 o.ooo 0.000
1 75~ s.ot)!, t.~65 0.828

~7 555 5 947 ~~95 3.o~o
3 23.0)6 to.6o2 22.322 t).ç66
4 ~.59t 7.072 4i.s68 to.840
5 'S5X<! ~.43'' 33.665 13.906

"4t7 3'90 3~-97' 9'33
7 5094 '9~ '8.495 7.~47
8 2.688 o.Sos <2.t6<; j.s86
9 '.02< 0.355 5.5"4 1.933

'o 0396 0.129 2.550 0.826

o.'34 0-045 o-997 0.338
12 0.042 0.0)4 0.360 O.t20

'3 o.ot2 0.004 o.lty 0.039
'4 0.003 o.ooj 0.033 o.on

tS 0.00' 0.000 0.006 0.002

t25.o3 41.67 '8$.43 6t 82

u m..
S, = <66.To s, = 247.25St=t66.70

S,. = R(S,/B.) + R tn E,
= !.9858X :47.ïs/t66.70 + 4.5~ X 2.2x19

'3.) 04 c~s./deg.

Kr<MneMand Ittmann: ~e. cil.
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The calculation of the rotationat entropy wascan'icd out for 300° and400";
the former calculation is summarized ht Table I. The rotational entropy
for 400" excceds that for 300" by (3R/2).)n 4/3 so that wc are justified in

using thé complete "c!assicut" excitation of the rotational enorgy to get the

rotational entropies at higher températures front our vatues at 300°; thé

numbers so obtained are entered in the co!umnheaded Sj<in Table II.

Ctassicat methods,' using an "effective" moment of inertia, thé Ehrenfest

"symmetry numbcr" and an added constant ïR In 2 (which allows for spin),
lead to a rotational entropy at 300" only 0.007 greater than the value in

Table 1 if this agreement is not fortuitous, it suggests that for thermodynMmc
etileulations the older formula should be quite satisfactory for asymmetrica!

rotators, and that thé very laborious caleulations sketched above cou!(tbc

avoided.

§3: THEE?tTBOPYOf SATURATKDSïKAMAT300°.

Since the vapour pressure of water at 300°is 26.730/760atm., the transla-

tional entropy of saturated steam at this temperature, ineluding thé correc-

tion from thé equation of state, is 4:.278. From Table I, Sa = t3.t04 and

Sv = 0.008; hence the entropy of saturated steam at 300" is 54.30.

The heat of formation per mole of liquid water at 208.t° and i atm. is

68270 cals.2and the free energy of formation, under the stunc conditions, is

';6s6o cats. Hence

Sn,<)(t) – S)), – f/2 So, = -11710/298.1 = -39.29

Since Sn, is hère*33.98and So, is~40.03, this givesfor 298.1 S)t,o(;, = ~.21t

and for 300°, St~tn;) = t9.33. Thé latent heat of vaporization'' at 300°
is 2432 joutes/gram == t047o cats./motc; hence the mo!ar entropy of satu-

rated steam at 300° is 19.33+ 10470/300 = 54.23, in satisfactory agreement
with our calculated value 54.30.

Had we worked from our spectroscopieentropy value for steam at 300°,

using the heat of formation, the latent heat of vaporization, and the spectro-

scopic entropies of hydrogen and oxygen,we should have arrived at a value

for the free energy of formation of liquid water at ~98.;° only 50 calories

higher than the accepted 56560; this differenceis we!!within the limits of

possible error.

For higher températures and for t atmosphère pressure, thé entropy of

steam is entered in Table II for reference.

Sec,fo-exampte,Eucken:Physitt.Z.,30,8t8(t?~).
Jnter.Ont.Tables,7,2:8.
Giauque:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,S2,48t6(tMo).
OMuqueandJohnaton:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,St.2300(to~o).

6 Inter.Crit.Tables,S,t~S.
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TABLE II

Mo!arEntropyofSteamat t Atmosphère
TK. !~(Meat) Sr(Mtua)) S~ 8
400 36.062 36.025 '3959 0.043 50.03
500 37.t70 37i5~ t4.626 o.u5 $[.89
6oo 38.075 38.066 t5.t67 0.222 53.46
700 38.~40 38.835 ts.626 0.346 $4.8[
800 39503 39-50' !6.024 0494 56.02
<)oo 40.088 40.088 '6.37g o.'65/ 57!!

<ooo 40.6n 4o.6tt tô.688 0.83: 58.13
ttoo 4:.084 4t.084 16.072 t.oao S9o8
t2oo 4!.5t6 4i.5'6 '723' !.2t5 M 96

§4: THt-:WATKB-GAsEQPtLtBKH.'M.
In TablesIII, IVand V,are tabulatedthe entropiesofhydrogen,carbon

monoxideand carbondioxidefor temperaturesnmgmgfrom300°to taoo°
and for t atmosphèrepressure. In the case of hydrogen,the rotational-
vibrationalentropy was calcutatedby thé methodof Otauque',thougha
directcalculationin the standardwayusinga momentofinertia0.48 Xto~"
and a fundamentatfrequencyMe= 4262 – n3.sn givesentropyvalues
differingfromthoseobtainedby hismcthod by 0.04at most. For carbon
monoxide,~thémomentofinertiausedis t4.oXto"andM. ==2:55 – t2.yn,
whileforcarbondioxide,thémomentof inertie is70.2Xto* andM-= 2205,
M:= 672.5and <~== !223.5cm*' (Eucken'sfrequencies).~In the caseof
carbondioxide,atternate rotationallevels (J = t, 3, .) aremissing,and

TABM III

Mo!ar Entropy of Hydrogcn at t Atmosphere

T~. Sr S~ S

300 28. no s.894 340<y

400 29538 6.46t 36.00

500 30.646 6.9:0 37 56
600 3' 551 7 ~79 38.83

700 3~3~ 7.594 39.91

8oo 3~979 7872 40 8s

900 33 564 8.~3 4t.6ç
'ooo 34.087 8.354 42.44
'ioo 34.560 8.572 43.13

1200 34 99~ 8.778 43.77

See Giauque:J. Am. Chem. Soc.,52,48(7 ((930), Tabte t.

Mulliken: Phya.Rev., (a) 32, ~o6 ({928).
Houston and Lewis: Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci.,17, ~t (<93)).

<Eucken: Z. Physik, 37, 7~ (t926).

'Gt~uque'a value VM.33.98 for 298.;° would correspond to 34.09for 300°; the slight
dtscrepancyanses fromour useof R =! t .9858while ho used R t .9869.
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i"K. Sr Mn Mv S

300 3594~ n.36~ o.ooo 47.3~

4oo 37376 tt.<)40 0.008 493~

5oo 38484 f! 0.031 SO-90

6oo 39389 !? 745 0.075 5~'

700 40'S4 '30~ o.t37 5334

8oo 408:7 '33'6 o.2!5 54 3S

()oo 4t.402 '3 SS<' 0.303 5S

tooo 4'9~5 '3759 0.397 ';<'o8

noo 4~ 398 i3 94~ 0.495 5~.84

t2oo 4~830 14.m 0.591 57-54

ÏAMHIV

MotarEntropyofCarbonMonoxideat t Atmosphere
1.

TABLEV

MoiarEntropyofCarbonDioxideat r Atmosphère

TABLEVI

~totar Heat Œpacittcs in Cals. Deg.

at Constant Pressure (i atm.)nt Constant Pressure (i atm.)

T'K. Steam Hydrogen CarbonMonoxide Carbon Dioxide

300 6.<)t' 6.96 8.99

400 !6 6.96 7.00 99~

Soo 8.4;; 6.97 7." '079

600 8.68 6.99 7~7 "-44

700 8.93 703 744 M9<'

800 9'<) 708 7~! t~.39

900 9.46 7-'3 777 ~74

tooo 974 7~0 7.9' ~3~4

ttoo fo.02 7~ 8.03 13 ~S

noo t0.:9 738 8.)~ t349

Extrapotatet) fMOtGituque: J. Am. Chem. Soc.,S2, ~Sît ('930).

MOtar Mtropy o! ~aroon jjtoxtao at [ ~nnuspucre

T"K. Sr(MeatfiM) 8r(a<-tUft)t:M) Sn Sv 8

300 37 ~94 37.282 '3072 0.838 5' '9

400 38.7: 38 7'55 '3 643 '45~ S3~

500 39 83~ 39.825 t4.o86 2.224 56.'4

600 40.73S 40 73~ <4 448 2.981 58.16

700 4' 500 4' 498 '4754 3 7'6 5997

800 42.'63 42.t03 15.020 44'4 6t.60

goo 42.748 42 748 '5 253 50/6 63.08

!coo 43 271 43.27' '5-463 702 6444

ttoo 43 744 43 744 '5.652 6.295 65.69

t2oo 44 '76 44 '76 '5.825 6.860 66.86
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the frequency w: has the weight )i<+ t; the correction for deviation from

ideaUty was obtained by using a van der Wfuds equation of stute, and
amounts to 0.0~ at most (M'eTable V).

T he heat capacities of these three gases und of steam wc~ computedby
means of the re!<tt!oaC~ = T(~8/c(T)t., nnd are entered m Tab!e VI.

If Q is thé heat of reaction at T' for CO + H~O H: + CO, amt if Sx
isthé entropy of a constituent X ~t a partial pressure Px, thon at equitibrhttn

Q T(Sco + S,o Su, ScoJ (6)

Hence, if K stand for Pco.Pn,o/P)t,.Pco~

R h K = -Q/T + ~8' (y)

where S8' stands for a quant ity Menticat in a!t respects with thttt enctosed
in thé brackets in Eq. 6 exeept that aU thé entropies are now for T° and t

atmosphère, tn the second tine of Tab!eVIl values of Q/T arc entcred for
a muReof T from 600° to txoo"; they were obtained from Bryant's vntue'
of Q for 2<)8",vu:. <)7g!cals., by graphicat integratton of the spcciKetmat
curves. The meamhe<n.capacity ofsteitm between 298"and 37~°was taken
to be 7.8!, which is consistent with thé latent heats of vnporization~~t these
two tonppraturcs and with the mean heat capacity of water ([8.02) over the
santé ranKP. Bctween 373° and 400°thé heat capacity of steam was taken
to bc 8.~3, a value obtitined in the same way as thé numbRrsentered in
TaMe Vt the othcr he~t capacities needed for the catcutation were takcn
from that table. The vntucs of S8' wcrc obtained from Tables n, III, t\'
and V, and R )n K (see Table \'II) was found by différence; the numbers so
found were used to construct thé curvc in thc figure. Thc expérimentât
values of Neumann and Kotuer~ are shown for purposes of comparison;
their values when approaching equilibriurn from the CO, HtO sideare indi-
cated by small cireles, and those when approaching equilibrium from the

CO:, Hï sidc, arc indicated by smat) crosses.

BfyMt:tnd.En<{.Chem.,23, Mf~(<9~f)-
tnter.Crit.Tables,5,t~S.

Neumann andK<'h)er:Z.Etektrochen)ie~4.2(K(t9:8),Tm)))tM)2an<it~.
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T°K 600 yoo 800 ooo tooo noo t!oo

Q/T 'S.jo tï.~5 to.Sz 9.33 8.13 y.tô 6.36

28' 8.68 8.Z7 7.<;2 7.61 7.33 y.io 6.87

R!nK "6.62 -8 -2.(j)o -f.72 -0.80 -o.o6 +o.5t

1.

ÏABLf: Vit

The HquitibriutnConstant for the Water-Gas Rcactton

Thé catcutatcd curve lies in {{encrâtabout 0.2 cats./deg. helowthe best
curve drawn throu~h their points. This differenceis within the timitof error
of !t ealculation such as ours, and could bc matte to dis~ppeitr by slight ad-

justments in thc moments of inertia; for example, if wo had used the con-
ventional 63.5X10- for carbon dioxide instead of the more récent

yo.ïXto' our calculated curve would have been 0.2 highcr throuRhout.
Our entropy values for 300" (together with Bryant's value for thé heat

of feaction) lead to a free ener~y change at 298.1 for tho water gas reaction
(-AF'MM in I~ewisand Randa,H'snotation) of 68ro calories as compared
with Bryant's 6750.6830calories.

Summary

The entropy of saturated steam for 300" and of superheated steam at
t atmosphère from 400° to !!oo" is calculated, using the rotational levels
for an asymmetrical rotator and the spectral constants of Meckc. In con-

junction with thé catcutated entropies of hydrogcn, carbon monoxideand
carbon dioxide, thé equilibrium constant of the water-gas reaction for thf

ranRe 6oo°-t!oo" is then calculated. The divergence of the calculated
results from these ofexperiment is no greater than wouldbeexpected to Brise
from the uncertainties in thé data used for the calculation.

77tet/K)MMt<~of7'orttMfo,
7'oron/o,Ca'tft'/ff.
./aKU<tt'M.



REMARKSCONŒRNINGTHE CLAUSIU8.M0880TTILAW*

BYPMRHHVAKKYSSELBKBHHK

It isweHknown tha.t the dielcctricconstant ofa dielectricwhiohis /w~c~
A~wo~~Mt~und tso~-o~'cobeys thé Clausius-Mossottl )ttw'

i~i Constant = P (!)
7+2 î

Constant = P (1)
<+: d

(T)

in whiche is the dielectric constant,
M the molecular weight,
d thé density.

The constant bas the dimensionsof a volume and is catted the mo!eeutar

pohu-ization. It is defined by the relation

P=~N« (2)
3

in whichN is Avogadro's number and a is the molecular polttrizability.
~)'hcOausius-Mossotti law can also )? written as foUows:

t – 1 4~
––– = na (3)
< + 2 3

in whichn is the number of moleculesper unit volume.

\Yhenthe Ctausius-Mossotti law is written as above, thc useof the Gauss
C. G. S. system of units (dictecthc constant and magnetic permeabitity of

vacuum both equat to unity), or of the electrostatic C. G. S. system of units

(dielectrie constant of vacuum and velocity of light both equat to unity) is

required. The law cannot be used as such in the etectromaRnetiosystem of

units (ma~netic permeabitity of vacuum and velocity of light both equal to

unity) or thé prnctical system of units (unit of length = tf)' cm., unit of

tnass = )o*"gm., unit of time ==t second,magnetic permcabilityof vacuum

and velocityof light both equal to unity). In these twosystemsof units the

numencat value of thc dielectric constant of vacuum is t/~oo.
The purpose of this note is to give thc C!ausius-Mossotti law a form

independent of the system of units and to dérive it in a générâtway applicable
to all dietectricswhich are perfect,/tomo~et!M)Mand isotropie,ineluding those

which are pcrmanently polarized. The derivations of the Clausius-Mossotti

!aw usually given in text-books impticit!ysuppose that the Gauss C. G. S.

or the electrostaticC. G. S. system of units are used and fortuitously give thc

correct resutt for permanently polarized dielectries.

Contributionffomthé Chemica)fjtthcmtoryofStttnfontUniversity.
0. F. MoBsotti:Mem.di mothem.e tMicain ModenH,24 Il, ~9(tMso).
R.C)<nxius:"DiemechaniacheWiiHnethe<'rie."2, 62(<8y<)).
P.Debye:"Po)areMoteketn,"7 < i~9).



THR CLAUBtUS-MOSBOTTt LAW
t,

A j~/ec<, /<ow(~ft!cofMand <M<ropfcdielcctric is a dietectric for which thé
potarization vector î is given by

I~I.+kH (~

to being the potarization eurresponding to a tot«t e!ectrostatic iietd zeru,
il- being thé tota! electrostatie field,
k )x'!ngthe etecthc suscepttbitity
Mn()for whieh k is independent of H and of thc coordtnatefi.<The electro-
static induction B is given by:

B t.H + 4'rl (g)

in which <ois the dielectrieconstant of vacuum.
The vector

R=H+~Î
Ï (6)

3e.

is the total force aotinj; on a punetual charge of unity when thé vohune of a
spherica! alveolus dug around the charge tends towards zero. It is called the
"otectric resuitant.

Debye's "inner field" P is retated to R by:

F = t.R (7)

Wc see that R has the dimensions of an e!ectrostatic field (<L"MMMT'')
while F has thé dimensionsof an electrostatic induction (f.~L-M~T-').
ApptyinKequation (4) wededuce from (5) and (6):

B = eH + 4~. (8)

R=<JL~H+~L (9)
3e. 3E.

~'t'' <=<.+4!rk (,~

t is the dielectrie constant of the dictcctric. We see that

~"+~~ ("~

when 1. and H are para)!e).
t~et us write:

'(")~ ('-?)'.
<

which is equivalent to:
3En ` l3

Î~F+~L
(~1 =: naI"

`
1

3
10 (13)

in which n is the number of molecules per unit volume and a thc molecular
polarizability.

Th.De Donder:"Théoriemathtmatxtuederé:<-<'tn<it<5."90(t~~s).
Th.DeDonder:toc.cit.,p. 79.
P.Debye:toc.cit.,p. 6.
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From (tz) wededucc:

r =
na't.

– -i- io (r~)
~,T4~"+'"

3

C'ompariogthis retation with (4) we see that

( r5)

3

Introducing the vatuc of 1 as given by (t4) into (5) we Hnd:

B = ~H +
~H

+ 4"-L (.6)
4xna

3
whUcéquation (8) g'veswhile equation (9) gives

B = eH + 4~L ('7)

From (t6) and (t?) we deduce:

~L~~4~
(~

E + 2t. 3

( t8)

and

e-fo M 4trNo!

t + 9~ d 3

which is the genem) form of thé C!au8!us-Mossottt law, If instead of

(t2) we write:

î==n<M.~H+~I~ (M)1 = naEo
( H

+
4-" Ï>

(ao)
3~

(t6) becomes:

B = €.H + = (~ + 4~)H = eH (2.)B = E~H
4<rno(

= (~°-I-4xk)H EH (z ~)

3

:md the correct Clausius-.Mossotti formula could be dcduccd from this

equation. (20)and (: ) are howeverboth wrong because B is not equal to

tH when I<,isdifferent from zero. A correct reasoning wouldbe to start by

dinerentiatinR (s), (8) itnd ('2). One has then:

dB =' fodH+ 4~dt (z:)

dB = <dH (:3)

dt =
na<dH+~dt~ (~4)

3<.
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Replacing dl in (22) by its value dedueedfrom (~4) and equating the two
expressions of dB one obtains again thc CtauBJus-Mossottifonnula. The
die!ectric constant is deSned by equation (23), thé constant of integration
being 4~1., as shown by (ty).

If I. = the dielectrie is said to bc Wehave in this case:

dB B

"dH=H

Suauntury
A general expression of the Ciausius-Mossottilaw, independent of the

system of units and vatid for all dietectrics whiehare perfect, homogeneous
and isotropie bas beencstablished.

StanfordUniversity,
0<~<~omM.



AN tMPROVED COMMUTATOR AND SOME SOURCES 0F ERROR
THE COMMUTATORMRTHOD FOR THH MRASURKME~

0F OVHRYOLTAGE"

MY A. L. t-KMiUSOX AKO (!. M. OtKK'

Two methods have been extensivelyuscd for the measurement of over-
voltage commonty known as the direct and commutator mcthods Investi
gators have found that invariaNy the direct method gives values nicherthan the commutator rnethod. For more than forty years an exptanationhas been sought for these observations;and during this time hundreds of
resenrcheshave been carried out. The explanation offeredmay be classified
into two groups. According to one the discrepancy is due to the existence
of a resistance that is different from the ordinary etcctrotyttc resistance
betweenthe electrode and the adjacentelectrolyte. This resistancebas been
given various namcs such as surface resistance, contact resistance, film
reaistatnce,transfer resistance, etc. AccordinKto thé other group the in-
terrupter, which is a necessary part of the equip.nent for the commutator
method, does not permit the measurementof the total discharge potentialbccause of the rapid drop in potential during thé interval between the inter-
ruption of the current and the measurementof thé potential. The questionis one of great importance beeausethe values obtained by thé two méthodein many instances have been found to differ by a large amount and no com'-
plete theory of overvottaKe, passivityor valve action ~n be formulated a<
long as this situation exists.

Several years ago a thorough investigation of this subject was stnrted
in this taboratory and bas been in progrcss intermittently since that time.
In the first article2 it was shownbeyondany doubt that praetically all data
obtained with a commutator by previousinvestigatorswereopen to serious
criticism. It was proven that the commutator K'ves values that are averacesover thé wholecharge or discharge interval. This means that such commu-
tators could never give, directly, values as high as those obtained by the
direct .nethod, and offered a possiMeexplanation for the disorepancie~between the two methods.

In the second paper' an attempt wasmade to show that the value at the
beginningof thé discharge interval is the same as at the end of the charge
interval; in whieh case there wouldbe no reason to postutate the existence
of transfer resistance. The data all pointed strongly in that direction but
thé destgn of the commutator was such that values could not be obtained
withinof the end of the chargeintervat, and about 4°of the beginningof

'ContributMnfromthe Chemiea)Labomtoryof the Universityof Michigan1Rewrittenfroma thesispresentedin partiallulfilimentof the requirementsfor the
~y~TpU~ Michigan.

'Trans.Am.Etectrochem.Soc.,45,3tt (t9:4).
''Tmn8.Am.Etectrochem.Soc.,47,ï~y(«~5).
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thé dischargeinterval. Thé potcntia!waschftnj(inKso rapidly,particultirly
ondischarge,thatit wasnot safeto extrapotatethroughthoserangea. There
weregroundstosuspect,tdso,that the brushesintroducodsomeuncortainties,
parttcutitdywhenthecommutator wasusedat morethanonespeed.

Beforuthé presentwork was started tho commutatorwas completely
rebuilt withdigèrentdesignto etiminatethé difficultiesthat had beendis-
covered. A newsystemfor the manipulationof the brushesalso wasem-

ployed,whichmadeit possibleto explorethe regionmuchnearerthéendof

chargeandbcginnint!ofdischarRethancouldbcdonewiththooldinterrupter.
ln the previousworkit wasnccessarytochangethéspeedof thecommutator.
witiohwasshownto bea seriousdisadvantage. By the newarrangement
it was not necessaryto stop the commutatoror changeits speeddurinp;a

completeseriesofmeasuremcnts.

TheessentiatpartsofIl[Xttpntiomctcr-eommutMto)'assemkiyforthé measurementof
décomposition;)<)tentiab.

Apparatus

The most essential parts of thé set.-upare shown in Fig. t. The desired

potential, whichisobtainedas an I.R. drop over resistitnceR', may beapplied
to the cell throughthe charginf; brushes (Bband Bb'), representcd in contact
with a brass sectionof thé intcrrupter (Int). The potentiometer is conncctcd
to the anode and cathode of the cell through the brushes Pmand Pn' repre-
sentcd in contact with another brass segment ncar the ends.

The commutator consists of two interrupters directly connccted to a

horsc powermotor(see Fig. 2). Each interrupter is made of a disk of hard

rubber 2.8 cm. wideand :o cm. in diamcter. The edge is divided into ~60°
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Bn)!:h tint) !)t-us))t.oiftt-r i~cmbfict.
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Htttt ln ttt~ Ott~f~~ù t~tMM~ ttM.tc.r. n~~t~ <-0 )~ .––~ ~0by a Hcate. tn the surface three brass sections each 60° long are set 60"

apart, and separated by three hard rubber sections of equal longth. Thc
surfaces of the disks are wide enough so that two brushes may be mounted
in par&Hetand thus make contact with the brass segments at thé same time.
Tho disks may be shifted to any position on the shaft.

The various parts and the construction of thé brushes and brush holders
arc represented in Fig. 3. Thé complete brush and holder assembty is shown
in (A), and the variousparts in (B). The brush proper is made of solidcopper
of a shttpe indicated by (c). This is sotdercd to taspring (S) thé other end of
which is soldered to a piece of brass (b). The holder (a) is a piece of brass
tubing with two narrowopenings (d) and (e). Thé asscmMy consisting of
brush (c), spring (S) and brass piece (b) aïï stipped inside t heholder (a) and
hetd in ptace by the bindinKpost (d) whieh passes through opening (d) on
the ho!der. There is a smatt projection (e) on thé brush that fits into thé

opening (e) and keeps thé brush in thé proper position. By means of thé

spring, and the bindingpost operating in slot (d) thé tension of thé brush
on the interrupter can be changed.

Surrounding each disk of thé commutator is an arrangement for support-
ing the brushes in position (see Fig. 2). Some of thé details of a brush sup-
port are shown in (C) and (D) of Fig. 3; thc various parts are shown in (C)
and the assemMyin (D). It consista of two parts, thé brass strip (i) andthé
hard rubber support (k). The brass strip has a neck (1)at one end through
which the brush asscmMy(A) may pass; at thé other end is a deep slot
whichenables the brush to beadjusted to any position in thé slot of the hard
rubber support (k) and hetd inplace by the boit (m) and nut (n) as iHustrated
in (D). This wholeusscmblymay be mounted in any position on thé frume

surrounding the disks as shown in Fig. 2.
The etectrotytic cell system is represented (tiagrammaticaUy in Fig. ).

Two-norma! sulfurie acid was used throughout. The référence e!ectrodes
were mercurous sulfate and thc électrodes in thé décomposition cet! were

platinized platinum.

Experimental

Many experiments were carriett out to study such conditions as currcnt

density, speed of interrupter, kind of brushes, tension of brushes, length of
time commutator was operated, presence of dissolved gases, position of tip
of référence electrode, etc. Only a few typical sets of data are recorded,
however, in this report.

Table 1 shows the influenceof current density. The time in cotumn (<)
if given in seconds from the beginning of the charge or discharge interval.
'l'he potentials of the anode against the anode standard are given in column
(2); cathode against cathode standard in cotumn (3); thé total applied
potential minus thé I.R. drop through the solution, or, in othcr words, thé
sum of (2) and (3) in ootumn(4), the total discharge potential in eotumn (5);
and the différence betwcen the total charge potentiat at thé end of charge
and thé beginning of discharge in eolumn (6). In all expcriments conditions
were the same except current dcnsity and this was made greater in cach

succeedingexperiment.
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~) (~ (4) (5) (6)
End of eirrtrtceTime Pt--A.& Pt.-C.M. Pt~+Pt.- Pt.Pt.- m~'&~Xfo-' (charge) (fhaf):e) (~+(~ (()is<-ha)w) of(tischart{e

Rxperitnmt (t) Aventge C.D. = .0006 atDp./etn'

~4 .~6 o.7t6 [.84.' [.85;, o.ooo
end '3S 0.7)7 ).8s5 (.~t

i';xperin)ent (2) Avo-aKG C.J3. = .0016 amp./cn~

'7 'o 0726 '936 f.o~ oooo
emt [228 0726 '9'!4 4 '036

Experiment (3) Avpragc C.D. = .002; Mnp./cm''

0.7. 2 r.9S4 t~79 o.oot
end ).2-t8 0.732 t.<)i!o if)~

Hxp<rimpnt (4) Average C.D. = .028 amp./cn~

'4 '3'~ 07~ t.070 ~-o:;9 oo6t)
<'nd t.~6<) o.7s() ~.n8 t.~

ÏABLKl1

Cotnptthson of Charge and Dischttt'gePotcntitds
at Different Current DensHies

Phtinized ptatinum electrodes. Time {sgiven in sec. after b('g!nnin<;of
chat-Keor discharge. The applied potpnti~t is ~rp~pr for each suceeedintc
cxppriment.

The data in column (6) show that art high current densities there is still
an iippreciabledifférence between the values for the end of charge and the

beginningof discharge. The fact that the :t){recmcntis good at low but
not at highcurrent densities supports the idea that there is a contact resis-
tance at the interface between electrodes and solution as many investigators
hâve contendcd. Such a résistance would use up sorne of the mcasurcd
charKcpotential before it reaehed thc ctectrodc. \fntv information on this
point isfurnished by the data in Table II.

If thé différences observed in Table 1 are due to surface résistances thèse
shoutd be appreciably different at thc two etectrodes. To test this point
the chargeand discharge potentiats were measured separatoly for each elec-
trode at a series of current densities. The data. are recorded in Table II.
Cotumn (~) gives the anode charge potentia) at the end of charge; cotumn

(3), at thé beginning of discharge; and column (4) the difference between
(3) and (z). Cohtmns (6), (7) and (8) givc similar data for the cathode.
It should bc observed that the différences increase with current density as
in Table I. If the differences are due to I.R. drops then thé résistances may
be obtainedby dividing thé values in columns (4) and (8) by the correspond-
ing eurrents. The values thus obtained are recorded in columns(<;)and (o).
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W 0) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Pt.~A.S.Pt.A.S. Pot. Pt.C.S.Pt.C.S.

Time (Endof (Dis- ditf. ResM- (Emtof (Die- Pot. Re~-
X 'o-< eharxe) charce) tanre charge) charge) tjifT. tance

t'oppriment (r) current o.oo24

o t.to6 0 o.6gX o

0 ''05 0.698
S78 ) .098 o.6<)!!
hoc t.;o6 0.698

t'oppriment (2) current o.0086

o t.t()o 0.004 o~~ 0.004
8 t.t87 0.73'

578 '57 0.724

609 1.194 o.73<)

Expcnment (3) current o.ot43

o '.234 o.o<<j t.t r 0.734 o.ow .8

9 t~o 0.733
Mo t.(7!! o.73t

708 t.:so 0.74;

Hxperiment (4) current 0.0265
o 1.270 0027 'o o o.74j o.of9 .S

7 t2ôs 0.74'

506 i.tQS 0736

543 '297 0.762

Experiment (5) current 0.0365

o '.283 0.043 '2 0.745 0.03' .9
8 1.279 o.74j

565 '93 0.737

649 '.326 0.776

Experiment (6) current 0.046

o '295 o.o<;4 '2 0.744 0.042 .9

9 '.289 0.742
660 196 0.734

708 f.349 0.786

Experiment (7) current 0.054

o '3'o o.o61 t.t 0.747 0.052 .9
8 '305 0.745

565 '203 0.736

649 '377 0.709

TABLEII

Anodeand Cathode Potcntials on Charge and Mschargc
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The surprising filet is the resistaneesare practieaUy thé same for each e)ec-
trode and do not change with current density and are, therefore, not due to
transfcr resistances. ïn fact it was shown htter that the reststances were due
to thé combinedresistances of thé electrodes and tead wires of thé chnrginK
circuit betweenthe electrodes and thé points where thé potentiomcter circuit
tnade contact. In alt luter work thé teads were reduccd in length as tnueh
as possible andwhen ncccssary corrections werc niade.

l'o study thé nature of the resistance of thé commutator brushes an

arranKementrepresented in Fig. 4 was used. Thé two sets of brushes a
and a' and b nnd b' were set 60" apart and in parallel position on thé inter-

rupter. Thé brushes Il and b, aiso, a~ and b' were connected through the

f.a .a·.a.·n avn.asv
usedas the source ofcurrcnt whichpusscd
through the ammctpr and etther the set

of brushes b and b' or a and a' depend-

ing upon which was in contact with a

bras'; serment. Thé vottmptcr measurcd

the faU of pott'nUat over whichpvpr pair
of bruches was carryin); thé currcnt. Th(*

vo)tn)ctcr rcading divided by the am-

meter reading ~avc the rcsistancc in tho

brush contacts.

~feasurctnents were takon with thrpc

thncrent current densities and vanous r.p.m.s. and are represented in Fig. 5.
Thé curve shows that the resistance of the commutator brushes increases

with incrMtseof r.p.m. but is independent of currcnt dcnsity. Thc results

arc surprisinglyreproducible as shown by the agrct'tnent of the three sets

of d~t~.

Since, in the commutator <nethod,thé eurrent passes through the brushes

nn the intcrrupter, an I.R. drop at the contact is incvitabte. This drop is

very stttiUtnt low, but is considérable at high current densities, particuhtrty
at high eommuttttor speeds. As a resutt, thé appticd potential that actuaity
reaches thé electrodes from a eommon source varies with thèse factors. tn

other words, the potential from a common source that aetuaHy reaches the

<')ectrodesis different in thc cotnumtator tncthod and thc direct mcthod.

This subjcct was studied more fully with an arrangement similnr to Fig 4,
whichpermittcd the applied potential to be measured in thrce ways.

The data tirerecorded in Tabtc III. The first column indicates the method

uscd. In the directMif<w/ (a) a direct continuons potential was applied to

thé cell without passing through thé intcrrupter; in the eowMM<n<~<<direct

~«</)o~(b) a direct continuous potential was applied through the interrupter

by two sets of brusttcs arranf~d as indicated in Fi~. 4; in the com)M<<a<m'

method (c) a direct intennittent potentinl was applied through thé inter-

rupter which is the rcf;utar eommutator arrangement and in the "f/t)'ec<

w<w/" (d) the systemwas thé sanncas (:t) exccpt a résistanceequat to the

DmftMtnofthoKrmnxementfor
produrinf!a rontinuousdirect entrent
throuRhthc hrushMof Mrotating mm-
tnutator.
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FM.Sg
Curve fihfwinf;t'hanxe ofbrush rontact résistancewith Hpcet)uf rotation ofcommutator.

TA«u.:m

Comparison of Four Méthode for measurint; PofarisutionComparison of Four Méthode for measurint; Pofarisution

(') (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (s)
MethodR-R' Pt.Pt.-Pt.A.S. Pt.C.8.<4)+(.s) Pt.Pt.-

(Charge) (Charge) (Charge) Pt.Pt.' (Amp.)

Hxpenment (<))

(a) 2.037 2.000 1.145 <734 '~79 0.00338

(b) 2.043 t.995 f.t45 0.734 t.87~ 0.00320

(c) 2.of8 '937 f.t2) 0.720 1.850 t.850 0.00350

(d) 2.042 '995 '4? 0.734 o.8}-9 0.00320

Experiment (2)

(a) 2.322 2.220 '.232 o.75o t.982 0.00844
(b) 2.345 2.200 f.22p 0.74~ '.977 0.00740
(c) 2.233 2.ot! ).2)o 0.738 '948 '943 0.00804
(d) 2.347 2.20$ '230 0.748 '.978 0.00740

J'~xperiment(3)
(<t) 2.498 2.345 0.757 ~o~ o.o'36

(b) 2.518 2.298 '.228 0.757 '985 o.o'2ô

(c) 2.520 2.283 '.219 0.750 '9~9 '94~ o.o'3'

(d) 2.5'7 2.2()8 t.226 0.756 '.982 0.026

Experiment (4)

(a) 3084 2.770 '.3'2 0.768 2.080 0.0273

(b) 3.177 ~789 <.3t2 0.765 2.077 0.0240

(c) 3'20 2.665 '.28() 0.749 2.038 2.ot;;~5 0.0249

(d) 3'6t 2.789 '3'~ 0.764 2.076 0.0240
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brush résistance fh'tcrminff) in fM waN tnafftpft in afWfMtbrush résistancedetermined in (b) was inserted in séries with the etcetrotytic
c<'U. The mcMsuretnentswere taken by ail four méthode at the same time
with thé same ratio of résistances R'/R of the potential divider uscd as thé
source potentin!. The magnitude of thé source potentiat is given in cojumn

(2). In the various experiments d[ conditions were hetd constant except thé
ratio of résistances in the potential divider, and this wus changed so as to

nive a higher source potentiat foreach succeeding experiment.
A eomparisonof the results in rows (b) and (d) for thc vtirious expert.

tnents shows that for ail measurements made by the commutated direct
method (b) and "direct method" (d) thc data obtained are practica!)y the
sttmc. This indicates that passing thc chnr(;inKcurrcnt through thé rpsis-
tance of thé comtnutittorbrushes isequivatont to passin~it through a constant
carbon resistanec. A cotnpahson of the data in rows(a) and (b) shows that
in aU cases thé eurrent (cotumn 8) and a!so the polarisation (columns3, 4,

an(t 6) ure Kreater in the direct mcthod (a) than in thc commutated direct
method (b). This is due to the fuct that in thé tatter the brush résistance
is inetudedin thé circuit and prevents the total source potentinl fromrcachinK
thé electrodes. It may be observée!,further, frotn the data in rows (a), (c)
and (b) (column 2) that thé source potentiats in the former two are less
than in thé latter thounh the ratio of résistances on thc potential divider
is thc samc. The variation of this common source potentiat is undoubtedty
caused by the change of thé apparent résistance of the potential divider as
the result of thé addition, in the parallel circuit, of thc resistance of the
commutator brushes in thé commutated direct method and by the change
of e.m.f. of the cell in these two tnethods. The resistance of thé cotnmutator
brushes isof courseequal to zero in thé direct method.

An inspection of thc data in rows (c) (column 8) shows that the current
Mhigher than in (b) and (d) but tower than in (a). It is towcr than in (a)
becnusp of the added résistance of thé brushes and it is higher than in (b)
and (d) becauseit is in intermittent current while in (b) and (d) thé current
is continuous. An intermittent current of thé same vatue as a continuous
one producestess averaKCpolarisation. This conclusion is borne.eut by the

observed data recorded in co!mnns 6, y, and 8 as pointed out abovc.

Thèse data show that any résistance which devetops at the brushes will

cause an increasein source potentiat at the potentinl divider but will at thé
satnc time climinishthé char~in);current; which means that, in a eomparison
of thé direct and commutator methods for measurinKovcrvotta~e, the experi-
menter may appiy a certain potential to the cell by the direct method and

obtain a certain polarisation potcntia), then he may appty supposedly this
same potentiat throuRh a commutator and expect that he shoutd get the santé

pohu'isation,and in case he does not, he may conclude that the two methods
do not Rivethe same va!ue. Thé data in Tabte III show that he is not justi-
ned in this assumption but rather should expect a tower pot&nsation,as hc

MctuaHyfinds,in the latter case bccause of thé iower current which thé data
show is atwaysobtained. It is advisable, therefore, in a eomparison of the
two methods to use a low speed of rotation of the commutator in order to
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tnize thé résistance of (ho cnmmototnf hMtuhfK tt Bttnntft tw r.«!ntn~minitnize thé resistance of the commutator brushes. It should bo pointed
out, also, that commutator data obtainedat deSnite intcrvatsof charge ordis-
charge, to be used for extrapohttion purposes,tnust be obtained at the same

r.p.m., &point that has not been given sufficientcontttdemtion iH thf past.
Some invefttieators have contendcd that in Mcompttrioonof thé two

methods thé current densities employcd in the two methods should bc the
stme. The data ht Table lïJ, columns 6 and 8, show that this conctusion
is not true. Thé eurrent by the commutu.tormethod is in a)t casesslifthtiy
higher than by the methods (b) and (d), yet thé polarisation is in all cases
less. If thé current were made eqttal in the two cases then the diifetcncp
in polarisation would be even greater, whichmeans that it is not to be ex-

pected that the polarisation should be the Bameby the two methods at thf
sitme current density. The reason for this is évident; in the commutator
method the current (towsintcrmittentty and thus produces less polarisation,
or to put it differently, during the time théintermittent current is not HowinK
the polarisation decreascsa tittie.

Summary
). A conmutator is described whiehmakes it possible to measure charge

or discharge potentials within 0.0003 see.from the beginning or end of the

chargeand dischat-geintervals for the électrodes either combiaedor separate!y.
2. Several sources of error that may enter into the measurements of

polarisation potentiats by the commutator method have been pointed out.



THK MEASURHMHNT 0F POLARISATION BY THE DtRHCT AND

COMMUTATOR METHODS*

BYA. L. FKR(!USOXANDH. M. CHK~'

In thé previous ttrtict& th<*authors have deschbed a new commutator
which possesses severat desiraHe features and etimuMttes some of thé unde-

siraMe features found in other commutators. Some important sources of

error, a!so, woro pointed out.

s
~v~-a

~L~~S
(_ t J T<

FtG.tt
Completewiri))KttiajtramofsMttch-boafdme<)int~tariattionmMsurements.

ln thé present work it was foundndvisabte to introduce several additions
to the set-up in order to measure the potential over every part of the circuit,
even inctudm~the tend wires; thé object being to make certain that !t)tpoten-
tials were correctly measured and that there was no potential or t.R. drop
in any part of the circuit unaccounted for. By this arranKemcnt the sum
of aH the separate poto.ti~ts in the whole circuit cou!d be checked with the
source potentiats.

The finalsystem is represented in Fig. i. A summary of the manipulation
of the switches necessary for the more important measurements is given in
Table 1. To make a measurement, the switches listed foOowinj!that measure-
ment should be closedand ail others opened.

ContributionfromtheChenticat~bomtoryof the UniversityofMichif~n.
Rewhttcnfrom<thesisprescntedinpartialfu)fiUmentof therequiMmentforthc<ic-

KreeofDoctorofPhilosophyat the UniversityofMichigan.
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TABLKl1

A. Charge potential with the interrupter rotating.

Switches XXIII and XXIV closed down and Pn closed

(Pn indieates the Ph P,, Pa, etc. required)
Potential to
be meMured Switchesto be closed

Charge I, II (right), XII (right).
Pt.+-A.S. I, III (left), XII (teft), XIII (down), XXII.

Pt.C.S. I, III (right), XII (teft), XIII (up), XXII, XX.

A.8.-C.8. I, VI, XXII, XVII (left).
Brushes I, X (right), XIV (up).
S.R. I, XV (nght), XIV (up).
Box Pot. I, XVI, XIV (down), XXIX.

B. Discharge potentials with interrupter rotating.

Switches XXIII and XXIV closed up and P.. closed

Potential to
be measured SH-itcheato be dosed

Discharge I, II (left.), II (down), r.

Pt.+-A.S. I, III (teft), IX (down), XXII.

Pt.C.S. 111 (right), II (up), XX, XXII.

C. Direct method.

Switches XXIII closed up, XXV and XXVI closed

Ilotential to
be measured Switches to he c)oMd

Charge I, II (right), XII (right).
Pt.+-A.S. I, III (left), XII (left), XIII (down).
Pt.C.S. I, III (right), XII (left), XIII (up).
A.8.-C.S. I, VI, XXII, XVII (left).
Brushes I, X (right), XVII (right), XXIX.

S.R. I, XIV (up), XV (right).

Box Pot. I, XIV (down), XVI, XXIX.

Symbole used for various potentials:

Pt.A.S. -=-anode potentM vs anode standard.
Pt.C.S. = cathode potenttat va cathode standard.
Pt.C.S. = anode potentia! V8cathode standard.
Pt.A.S. ='

cathodepotential vs anodestandard.
Pt.++Pt." = sum of thesingleelectrode potential of anode and t))at ofcathode.
Pt.Pt.'(charge) =' potential, anode va cathode, im-tudin)!the Ï.R. drop throuRhthe

solution.

Pt.Pt."(d)8chafge) ~potentiat, anode vs cathode, equal <o thé sum of electrode
potentiab on diechat~e.

C.D. current density.
Box Pot. c' commonsourceof potentiat taken from the potential divider.
Hg-Hg." or LR. = I.R. drops through the solution,or potential betweentwo reference

electrodes.
Br. = potential acrosi!thé brushes.
S.R. potential aftom thé standard résistance.
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The etectrolytic ce)) systemwaschanged somewhtttfroni that usedbeforc.
The new itrmngement is shown in Fig. e. This more eotnpicx system was

designed to prevent the diffusion of mercurous ions into the decomposition
cell from the référence etectrodeH,and to etiminate any LR. drop between
the etectrode of the decomposition ceil Mndthé reference electrode. Two
nonnat sulfnnc acid was used itt all experiments. ïn some expcrimentsthe
etectrodes were pjatinizcd and in others bright.

The heart of the wholeequipment is, of course, thé commutator. For a

deschptton see the previous paper. An end view of one of the interrupters
KtvinKconsiderable detail !s shown in Fig. 3.

CcttaystemforpotarisattonmeMurementit.

Thé charging brushes Bb are set in parallel so that both h makecontact
at thé same instant. The potentiometer brushcs Bpjand B,,).are set ';o°

apart which means they close the potentiometer circuit during only one

degree once every 1/3 of a revolution. The potential measured is, then, thé

average during a time intervat equal to tx([/~6o) X (6o/r.p.m.) sec. If thé

interrupter rotâtes clockwiseand has corne to the position shown in Fig. 3,
thc charging brushes have made contact on a brass plate for one degrecand

during this same time the potentiometer brushes Bp, and Bpt.have made

connection to the potentiometer through switoh P) in 8~4 of Fig. t. The

potential measured is the average value of the potentials during only this
one nrst degree of charge, since, after the interrupter has turned more than

onc degree the connection to the potentiometer is broken at B,,t. After 7

degrees, connection is made again for a period of one degree by brushcs

B,~and Bp~. In a similar manner other pairs of brushes are used to measure
either charge or discharge or both after any desired known intervals of time
at constant r.p.m. :md practicatty simultaneously.

If thé potentiometer contact be made for onedegreeand the potentiometer
brushes commence to make connection after the chargingbrushes have been
in contact with the brass section of the interrupter for "d" degrees, then the
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time intervalafter charge starts correspondit to the potentialmeasuredis
<t degreesor insecondsisgivenby the expression

(d ~) (t/~so X 6o/r.p.m.)

Onemightthink,&tfirat, that withtheapp~ratuf!hèredescribedit sbould
bepossibleto reducethe dischargethne intervalto any desiredvaluebyin-

End viewofonediskofcommutmtor.

ercasinKthé speed of thé interruptcr. t-'romthe formula it is évident thc timp
interval may be chttni;ed by decreasinRor increasint; thé R.P.M. Severa)
factors enter in, however, which ptaeca !hnit upon thé time-interval and stit!
obtain reliabledata. In the first place, as willbe shown Inter, sufficienttime
must be attowcd for the charKe to reach a maximum during cach char~P
interval. In the second place, the discharge potentiat at thé instant. thf
current is interrupted cnnnot )x' measured bocausp the chorginK brush~
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must have completely left tho brass section of thé interrupter before the
potentiometer contact is made. This interval amounts to about 0.000;
second at 400 R.P.M. for thé brushes used; and they are as thin (t mm.)
us other conditions wi))permit. In thé third place, in order that thé poten-
tials shatt be measured aecuratety to one millivolt the potentiometer circuit
must be closed at teast o.ooos second. If, now, the electrode potentiat!tt
the bpRinnittKof dischargc is determined as soonas thé itpp~mtuswillpermit
aftcr the interruption of the current at the R.P.M. 400 andat ittime intervat
just necessary for the potentiometer contact, the time durinR which thé
avernsc potential is obtained is .0006 second. By assuminKthe avera~e
potentiat to bcthé actuat potentialat a time equal to hatfof the total intcrvnt,
thé shortest possible discharge intervat at which potential ean be measured
is 0.0003seconds aftcr discharge has be){un. These limitations are imposed
by thé very nature of eqttipment required in the commutator potentiometer
(nethod.

Among thé advantaj;es of thé equiptnent used in this worknot possesscd
by those previously used may bc listed the fo!!owin);: (;) measurements
tnay be ma(ic by both thé direct and commutator methodsat the same time;
(ï) both chargin!; and discharKinRpotentiats may be measured at différent
and knownintervals of charKPanddischarge without stopping tho interrupter:
(3) potentials can be detennined Kf!near the end of charge and bcginninK
of discharKCas thé physieai limitations inhérent in thé potentiorneter commu-
tator method will permit; (4) Anode, cathode and total potentiak can be
mpasured practically at the same time; (~ The I.R. drop between the élec-
trodes may be measured directly; (6) p:vcry individual potentiatlthroughout
thé charKinf!circuit mny bc measured and their sum comparedwith the total
potentiat dcHvcrcd to thé system; (7) Onty one speed of the interrupter is
required for a complete ~et of measurements.

Expérimentât
Hundreds of measurements weremade with this outfit whichwere highly

reproducibte and ~tisfactory; but only a few typical sets are inctuded in
t hisMport.

It was staied that thé charge potentat requires some time to reach :(
maximum vatuo and that. in a comparison of the direct and commutator
methods care must bc taken to see that sufncient time is allowed for the
maximum to be rcached. This is cteariy evident from the curvcs of Fig. 4,
where charge and discharge potentials are plotted against time from the
be~inninj!of the charge interval. Curvcs (a) and (a') are thé charj{eand
disehurge eurves for :t current density of 9 m.a., and (b) and (b') for 90m.a.
For cach set of curves the current density was held constant, also, the specd
of rotation of the interrupter. Hach point was determined by :t separate
set of brushcs. ReadinKSwere taken in rapid successionand then repeatcd
us a check. It was found advisabte in all cases to pass a continuousdirect
current through the cell for at least half an hour before starting thé inter-
rupter. Measurements werc not tttken until the intermittent current had
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been Howittj;about Hvc minutes. ThoM'curves make otearty évident thé

following points, (t) It M possible, by mcuMt}of thé inten'uptcr used, to

obtain definitc values for any part of either the c)))t)'KOor di8ohutt;cintervai

und thus to plot a comptetc cycle. (z) The rate of charf; "nd dischurgeat

thé varions portionsof thé char);e and diseharj;pintcrvats dépends upon tho

eurrent density and M much Rre~ter at thé start thé higher thé currcnt

density. (3) The Utne required to reach maximun) churRe is greater the

lower the currcntdensity. (4) Thé only wayto beccrtitin the charuc potentia)
has rcached its maximum vatue is to déterminethé ehat'KOcurve.

Thf eurves in Fif~.5 show the relation betweencurrent and cell potential
us both changewith titne. The currcnt increascs much more rapidly than

thc potential an<treaches a maximum after which it shows a sti~ht but

charaeteristie ttcereaseas thé potential increases.

C)mwMnddtschMt'KCcurvcshycomnmtHtot'jmtpntiomctermet))')<).

Attention wns conccntratpd espcciatty upon <hc portions of thc curvcs

ut thcpmi of chargeand bc~inninKof dischafKcnsthcsparc the parts which

tHf of Kreatest interest an(t the portion which thf rfdesiKncd commutator

madc it possitjtcto study. 't'hf work rcportcdcartipr indicatcd that if tncas-

urcntcnts could ))f')))M<tpclosepnou~h to the end of charKCand the ))CKinninK
of dischar~p the vatuM woutd be fomu)equat and thus proof furnished that

therc is no such tinnu us transfo' or any othcr kind of surface rcsistancc.

A typicat set of (tata is j{ivcnin Tabk' 11. Thé ti)n<*in seconds )t'eor()cd

in cohunn (~ c<)rmspon<!sto thc interva) aftcr dischiu~f has bogun. Only
one Viduc for charge is recorded and that is for the tinm corresponding to

50° and is considcrct)thut at the end of chargesincc the eharKRhad rcachod

a maximum.

Thé averse current dcnsity was determined by mpasurinKthc I.R. drop
over a standard résistanceduring thc total chinée interva). Cotumns (3) and

(7) contain thé sing)ppteptrodc potentîats ut thc end of charge minus the I.H.
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dropthroughthe conneetingwires.Theresistanceof theelectrodeandcon-
nectingwireto the point wherethe potentialwasdetcrminedwasin thèse
experiments0.24ohms. The e!eetrodepotentiatvaluesin columns(4) and
(8),at zerotimeof dischargewereobtainedby extrapolationfromthe dis-
charginKcurves.Ineachof théeightexperiments,conditionsweremaintained
constantexceptthé currentdensitywhiohwasmadehigherin eachsuceeed-
inRexperiment. Asthe currentdensityincreasesfrom3.8m.a.to 149m.a.

CurrentnndpctentMchargeandditichttfcccurves.

thé potarisation of the cathode increascsonly ~4m.v. but the anode increasci
282 m.v. The cathode drops twoor three miHivohs during the first few
thousnndths of a second then remainsconstant during thc remainderof thi

tuschitrKeinterval. The anode potential drops much more rapidly and con
tinues to drop throughout the wholedischarge interval. The anodepotentiel
for some of thé experiments are representedas curves in Fig. 6. Theends o
the charge curves are represented ashorizontal dotted finessince thepotentia
had reached a constant maximum value. It should be noticed thitt the firs

point on the dischargc curves was takenabout 0.0008sec. after the bepnntnj
of the discharge interval and the greatest extrapolation was only 9 m.vv
The différencesin potentials betweenthe end of charge and zero timoof dis

chargeare given in columns (5) and(o). They amount to about 2m.v.whicl
is prtictically within thé limits of experimentalor extrapolation crmrs. Thi
is the first time that anythinp; likesoc)oscagreement has beenfoundfor sucl

high currpnt densities.
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TABLEII

Relation between single cteetrode poteati~!s on charge and on discharge

at various current donsities. Pt&tinized etectrodes. Time is in Sec. X tc~.

(') (2) (3) (t) (s) <6) (7) ? (9)
Pt~-A.8. Pt+.-A.S. Pt.C.8. Pt.C.8.

Time End of Pot. Di$- Pot. End of Pot. DiB- Pot.
X to~ chM(f ''orr. rharge diff. charge corr. charge dift.

m.v. m.v.

)':xperintcnt (t) Average C.D. = 0.0038

o 1.040 -t 0.707 o

8 039 o.7o6

40 '.038 0.70;

'40 f.036 o.yos

460 t.03: 0.705

S50 '03: 0.70;!

590 t.039 '039 0.707 0.707

Experiment (2) Avcrage C.D. = 0.0:78

0 !.l6s 0 0.722 x

8 t.tô4 0.72!

40 t.tôz o.7'9

'4° 'M o.7'9

460 t38 o-7'9

550 ''3' o.7'9

590 t.<67 '165 o 7~3 o.72t

Experiment (3) Avernge C.D. = 0.0:84

o [.:to -f 1 0.725 -2
8 t.209 0.724

40 ).204 0.722
)40 t.:93 0.722
460 t.167 0.722
550 t.t6t 0.722
590 ).2~ t.209 0.726 0.723

Mxpenment (4) Average C.D. = o 0436

o t.254 0.728 –t

8 t.2S2 0.727

40 f.246 0.725

'40 !.22S 0.725

460 1.197 0.725

':5o [.193 0.725

590 t.259 '253 o 723 0.727
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O W (3) (4) (5) ?) (7) (8) (9)
Pt.A.S. Pt.C.S. Pt.C.S.

rtme Endof Pot. Dis- Pot. Endof Pot. Di~ Pot.
X to' c)mtt;e curr. t'hâtée tti<f. charKe .-orr. t-ha~e <?

"'v m.v.

ÏABt.K H (continucd)

Kxperimpnt (~) Avcra~' C.D. =
0072:

o -2 0.729 -t

7 ).26S
o. 728

33 0.~6
'3~ f.!3t o~~
423 [.zoo

o.?ï6
S~ 'oj 0.726
?43 '~S '2:0 o.;36 o~S

Kxppritnent (6) Avp)'H);pC'.D. = o.o<;36

0 i.Ï<)0 -2 0.72Q -2
S t~~ o.?:8

40 f.272 o~~
'40 t.240 o.~6
460 f.2to 0.726
S50 '04 o.7?6
590 '2t)9 t.sSS 0.7.~ oyzy 7

~;xppritnpnt (7) Aypragc C.D. = o tzzS

o +22 o.;30 0

7 t.2()0 0.72()
32 '~?7 0.727

'22 ) .~o o~~
4~ !to 0.727
47~ t.sot

0.~7
5'3. '3'3 '2f)8. 0.74;; 0.730

Kxpcrintcm (8) Avo'aKcC.D. =
o~~o

o '3~ + z 0.73. +1

7 '3 0.730
33 '~93 0729

t20 .64 0.729
4~3 1.220 o~

'4 0.72~

543 '.34~ '3-!4 0.750 0.732

Thèse datu confirm the prédiction made in an earlier paper that the
potentinl at the beginning of charge and the end of discharge wouldbc found
cquat if relinble measurements could be made. This means that transfer
resistance or any other kind of résistance is not présent &t the surface of
électrodes for thé system just described.
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Fto.77
Anodennd <'atho<)e(ttM'hnrf;ecurvcsfor hricht phtinum etectrodcs.

rm.w
AnodedischnrgecurvM for ptHtinixfdptectrodcB.



TABLEIII

Ret&ttonbetweensmgtoelectrodepotentiatson cha~e and on dischatgc
at variouscurrentdensittps. Smoothplatinumdectrode.Tfutuuo ~uttcu~ ucuMnf~. omootn platinum ctectroac.

<') ? (7) (8) (9)
Pt.A.S. Pot. Pt.+-A.S. Pot, Pt.C.S. Pot. Pt.C,S. Pot.Time End of Pot. Pt.C.S. P.t.Jtme

Endof eonr. D)s- d)K. Endot con-. DM- ditT.X t<t-' eharge charge n).v. charge charge tn.v.

~xpenmpnt(t)R.P.M. = 2[o,AverageC.D. = o.ooot

''83 0 0.689
8 t'82 0.688

t5 t.tSt 0.688

~4 t.:8t 0.688

40 t.i8[ 0.687
470 !.t83 1.183 o.6oo 0.690

Experiment (2) R..P.M. = 22o, AverageC.D. = o.ootô
° 333 o.8;o? o?

3M 0.833
'4 .307 0.8:4
~3 300 o.8n

38 .3Q6 0.803
443 '33~ '-33~ 0.850 0.850

Experiment (3) R.P.M. = 290,Average C.D. = 0.0026
o 1 .347? o? 0.862? t7?
S-7 t 3)3 0.846

10 1.325 0.837
'7 t.317 0.822

29 t 3'4 0.807
336 t.347 1-347 0.870 0.879

Experiment (4) R.P.~t. = 400,Averuge C.D. = 0.0360
o .366? 20? o.8o:? 24?
4 -355 0.855
8 .344 0.833

'3 335 o.8zt
~1 ..3~5 o.Stt

248 t 390 1.386 o.()M o.()t6

Experiment (5) R.P.~L = 36o,AvcrageC.D. = 0.0500
o t.38o? 49? 0.920? 74''
46 '3~0 0.895
8.3 1.350 o.8y6

'4 I.33S 0.854
23 t 3~=! 0.825

~7~ t 435 t 4~9 1.000 o.9<)4
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Measurementswerenextcarriedout withsmoothplatinumelectrodes.

The data are recordedin Tableni, and someare representedas curvesin

Fig. 7. Acomparisonof thedata inTaMeIII with thosein TableII shows
somepronounceddiBfcrenccs.Thisisespeciallynoticeableforthé cathodes.

Whiletheplatinizedcathodeincreasedin potentiaton!y24m.v.fora change
in currentdensityfrom3.8m.a.to (49m.a.,the smoothplatinumchanged
about 200m.v. for a eurrentdcnsitychangefromo. m.a. to only 50m.a.

Thé smoothplatinumanode,ontheotherhandshoweda consideraMysmaller

changewithcurrentdensitythan theplatinizedanode. The rateofdecrease

in potentialon dischargewasmuchgreaterforboth anodeandcathodewith

smooth than withplatinizedplatinum,and hereagain the rate ofdecrease

wasmuchgreaterforthe cathodethanfor theanode. At extremelylowcur-

rent densitiessmoothand ptatinizedelectrodesfor both electrodesdo not

showtheseabnormaleffects. It iscteartyevidentfromthe curvesthat, even

though the nrst pointson the dischargecurveswereobtainedonlyabout

0.0004sec.after dischargestartedthepotentialhad droppedprobablygoto

75 m.v. This is muchtoo gréâta rate of changefor safeextrapolationto

zero time. Thismeansthat the commutatorpotentiometermetbodcan not

be relieduponto givesatisfactoryresultsforsmoothplatinumetectrodes.

Summary
i. A commutatorwasusedwhichenabtedpotentialsto be measured

within0.0005sec.fromendofchargeor beginningofdischarge.
2. The systempermittedthe measurementof every potentialdrop in

the completecircuit,and their sum couldbe comparedwith the source

potential.
3. Measurementsweremadeforanode,cathodeand total potentialsat

several pointson the chargeand dischargeintervals,practicattysimutta.ne-

ousty, withoutstoppingthe interrupter,so that curvescouldbe plottedfor

completecycles.
4. It was proventhat forplatinizedelectrodesin two-normalsulfuric

acid thereis no surfaceresistanceofany kindfor currentdensitiesbetween

3.8 and 150m.a.

5. Withsmoothplatinumélectrodesthé decreasein dischargepotentia!
is so rapidthat satisfactoryresultscannot be obtainedwith the interrupter

potentiometersystem.



DKTKRMtNATÏON0F ADHESIONTENSION0F LIQFIDSAGAINST
SOLIDS. A MICR08COPICMETHODFOR THHMËASURE-

MHNTOF INTERRACIALCONTACTANGLES'

BYF.H. BAKTKLL''A\)) E.J. MKRMH.L"

The primary purpose of the present investiKation was to obtain evidence
concerningthe validity of certain a~umptions made in the devctopment of
the methodof BartcU andOsterhof for the détermination ofadhésion tension
of so!idsaciunst liquids. h was desired to obtain an indépendant check on
the contact angle values and thc corresponding ndhesion tension values as
detcrmined by them. In their work contact angles werp determined in-
directly by a pressure of dispktcementmethod; in the work deseribedherein,
contact angles were measured directly by a microscopie method.

In this paper only a brief reviewof the pressure of disphcement method
can bc ineluded. Over a century aKOThomas Younf~ pointed out. that a
simplerctationship existed betweenthe digèrent interfacia) tension values of
interfacesin contact and the resuttant angle ofcontact formedby their inter-
section,and proposed that thé followingrelation should hold,

S. S.! = S; cos ~t (, )1

S; the surface tension of the solid.

S: = thc surface tension of the organic liquid.
8n = the interfacial tension ofwater against thé solid.
8t: ==the interfaciat tension of water against organic liquid.
At: = thc adhesion tension of an or~anic liquid against a solid.

A): = the adhesion tension of the water against the solid.
9n = the tiquid-air-soud contact angle.

~c' nnK)<'betwGcn))quid'tiquidinterfaceand thesotid.

M"f°'~ meetingof théAmencattChetnicalSoeiety.September
~L

?~h' inthispaperis fromdi~rt~tion submitted Mr.Merrill
=~t~p~ Michi\nnin partialfulfillmentof thercquire-mentaforthedegreeofDoctorofPhilosophy1929.

ThislllIl)(!rcotriainsalrwa relat.ivefy·srnailpart of theresultsohlainedinan investill;8-
~D~ ofPetraleumOilsfromOil-hearinj(SandsbyMeansofSelccted
Anue.u.Mut.oM.- listel as Pmj<t of Amed<.M~<~um~~e R~~Thémicroscopiemethoddata herepresentedtendsto confirmthe correetnessof thedis-pt.t.-eme~pressuremethodusedin mu<-hofthe oi)di~Mement work. Otherpaperswillfo))ow.Ft~n~t MMtan<-ein thisworkhasbeenreceivmtfroma researchfMd~ théAmencMPetroletiminstitute, donatedby the Univers)Oil ProductaComoany 'rhi~

bythe cooperationoftheCentralPetroleumC~miuce01theNationalResearchCouneil.
Direetof,Project27,AmerieanPetroteumtMtittttcResenn-h.
Amcrit-MtPetroleumJnstituteResearchAssistant.

'BartettandOstethof:Ind. EnK.Chem..19.t:T7 (t92?)
Phi).Mag.,1805..65.
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Freundtich' more recentty suggested that thé adhésion tension of a liquid
HKainsta solid (An) should be given by thé expression,

A.: =*8, Su == S, oos (~)

If the contact angle formed by a tiquid-air-soMdsystem were greater than a
zero angle, then with équation (z) the adhésion tension value for the liquid
against solid could be determined by measuring the surface tension of thc

liquid and the angle of contact, In a few instances this procédureis possible,
but with nearly att tiquids the contact angle is zero and hence the adhesion
tension vatues become indeterminate. To overcome this di(Hcu!ty,Barte!!
and Osterhofmade use of the followingfonnulation:

An Ait = Su – 813= S::)cos 8n (3)

With thé Ait value detcrmined for a single liquid by équation (2), it was

possible, by obtaining the interfacial tension of liquid against liquid, S:), and
t heinterfacialcontact angle, ~M,to détermine thé adhesion tension of water,
An, aceordingto equation (3). When once the adhesion tension of water was
thus determined, the adhesion tension of other (organic) liquids against the
solid could bc found by using the same equation and again determining thc
inierfaciat tensions and thé contact angles of thèse other water-organic
liquid-solid systems.

In order to measurecontact angles,BarteU and Ostorhofused an apparatus
consistingof a cell withan inlet tube at one end and an attached manometer
at the other. In one half of the cet!was packed water-wet solid whilein the
other han, thc organic liquid-wet solid. When powdered si!ica was used as
the solid material, the water tended to displace thé organic liquid from the

powder and in so doing set up a pressure which was read with a manometer.

Assuming that thé poresof the powder served as a itiultiplecapittary System,
and assuming that an equilibrium contact angle was fonned in ench of thé

pores, they catcutated the value of this contact angle by thé formulation,

cos ~M= gPr/: SM,
in whiehg = gravitationa! constant.

P = manometer pressure in gms/cm'
r =?average effective radius of all capittaries.

In acceptingmeasurementsof this nature it is evident that three fundamenta)

assumptions were made:

(t) That the fine pore structure of thé solid is equivak'nt to a iarge
ctuster of singlecapiHarytubes.

(2) That within cach system a state of equilibrium M finally reached
which inctude!)in effectan equilibrium contact angle in cach pore.

(3) That the formulations of Young and of Freundtich, and Hkewise
their own dérivations from these, are sound and hence givevatid rcsu!ts.

It is the substantiation of all three of these hypotheses that this paper
primarity undertakes.

"CottoidandCapillnryChemistry,"tS7(t~aô).
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The Photomicrographie Method

Casual microscopicobservations of liquid-air-solid meniseiand of tiquid-
liquid-solid interfaces set up in small etipillary tubes suggested that true

représentations of these might be seeured by means of a photomicrographie
apparatus. Then if it could be shown that such interfaces, when tocated in
smatt eapillaries, urc either hemisphcricator sectors of sphères, or that the
variancetherefrom is so smatt as to !ie within the mage of other experimental
errors, it should be possible to projeet thèse photographie images upon the
screenunder targe magnification and to make a fairly aceurate measurement
of the contact angles. Transparent capillary tubes were made available by
using transparent quartz. This material was desirable since much of ad.
hesiontensiondata obtained in this laboratory had been procuredwith silica.

Expérimentai Method and Apparatus

Satisfactory capillary tubes with diameters ranging from 0.2 mm. to
0.6 mm. were dmwn from larger sized transparent quartz tubing. Only
those wereaccepted for use whichwerc found to have a uniform cylindrical
bore. At first attempts were made to ctean the tubes after drawing them.
After muchexperimentation it was found that the washingof the inside walls
of the tubes with acids produced undesirable changes on these surfaces and
hence thé practice thcrcafter wasto use tubes just. as taken from the Sre in
thé drawing proccss. Glass capillaries were prepared for use in the same
manner.

The method of studying the curvature and the contact angle was that of

obtaining the photomierograph of the liquid interface or meniscus upon a

photographieplate which could beused as lantern slide. With this négative,
projectionswere then made upona screen of white paper.

The photomicrographie apparatus consisted of an arc lump, condensers,
lilters, heat absorption cell, adjustabte light shutter, an immersioncell with
constant température controt for the capillury tubes, a microscope, an at-
tached cameraand a projection lantern.

Perhaps the greatest difficultyencountered in thé work was that of over-

coming the effect due to the différent indices of refractions of thé various

parts of thc different systems. This applied to thé tube material, the liquid
containcd within, and the air or second liquid. It will be evident that the

simptest systemto study would be one composed of a liquid, air and a solid
of which the liquid and the solid have the same index of refraction. An

example of this kind is that of carbon tetrachtoride-air-sitica. By using an

immersionliquid in the immersioncell whichalso had the same index of re-

fraction as thé silica, there wouldcorne through the microscopeto the photo-
graphie platea true image of the meniscus and of the contact angle.

To déterminewhether the eurvature of the menisci, in the size of capil-
laries that were to be used, were actuaUy constant, a number of liquids
possessingthe same index of refraction as the material of thé capillary walls
were first studied. Figs. t-8 inclusive show photographs of the menisci of
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suchliquids.It is apparentthatthécontactangtesformedbtthpSrstfourcases
arogreaterthanzero,andthat those inthe last fourarezeroorat leastnearly
so. Carrefulmeasurementshowedthemto tjezeroangles. Bythe aidof the

projectiontantcrnand Mpairofdividers,a tar~cnumborofsuchmenisciwere
studiedupottthe screenat magnificationsof tooodiametentor Kreatcr. In
nnfMHffnuMthfatuFhtfatftfvifttinnf)~ttnno case couldthe atightest déviation from

a constant curvature be found when thé

photographs had been aceumtety made

with correct illumination. Thé need of

the latter must be duly recognizcd. A

smaUairbubbte trapped within the liquid
of one of the above systems serves as !t

desirable means of checkinf; this factor.

munttnation must be udjusted so as to

!(tve thé ctrcutar outline of the bubble in

the center of the tube image.
That the curvatures are constant iH

further substantiated by the fact that

when an~e vatues were later citleultited

upon the basisof this assumption, dupli-
cate vatues for the saine tiquid in different

tubes coutd be obtained even though thé

(hametersof the tubes differed byas much

ils 300 percent. The work of Richards

and Carver'tttso tends to chcck this con-

ctusion.

Acccptin<;thé promise that the curva-

ture of such mcnisci are constant, the
-L_.J.u~ .1,1__1. .L_
mcthod for nietisuring the value of the contact angle is shown in Fig. o.
ACB represents a cross section of thé meniscus of the System, AB is the
diameterof thé tube and OBthe radius of curvature. PQ is dmwn tancent to

the curvc at point B. The angle of contact, 9, will thon bc equal to thé angle

9', and the nMasurementof thc latter will give the value sought. When the

contact angle is greater than zero the points A and B are readily located as

.shown. If the angle is of zero value, the radius of curvitture and the radius

of the tube will be identical.

Not all liquidshave thé saine indexof réfraction as that of the materiatlof

the capillary wall. With such liquids the meniscus will appear distorted,

Fi~. to, and a need of some modification of thé previous mcthott might at

first thou~ht appear to be denMnded. The pFemiseof the constant curvature

of thé meniscuswill, however, st,ill stand, for t.here is no reason for betievinK
that the refractive index of tiquid willin any way attect thé meniscuscurvn-

turc. Furthermore, it is apparent that the point C on the meniscus,Mg. n,
will appear in its truc position regardless of refractive index, since the !ight
from this point will pass directly throuRh thé liquid and on throu~h the wa!t

RichardsandCarver:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,43,827(t9~t).
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ContactAn~e.Liquif)fortiquid):)withindexof fefmctionMmeM thntof capillarywait.

so, whitethe meniscus will appenr to tx?,in such cases as thèse, either in somc
position as A'CB' or as A"CB", the true positions of A, C, and B will stiU
catabtish the truc eurvaturc and thus serve as the basis for mcasuring the
true contact angle. 'l'he method is in pH~fctthe same as was used in the

prpvious case.

Contact Angle. Liquid (or liquids) with indexof re-
fractinn different from that of cnpittar)'wjd)...aa.m un.cucw uanu um~ m uynmnry' vs~W

/<M;<)f/ .S.t/f'wA'.–In bringing thé surfaces of two liquida to-

Kfthcr in a capillary tube for thé measurement of the interfacial contact

angte, a sma!!amount of the org&nictiquid was first allowed to rise in the end
of thé tube. Water wns then permitted to displace the organic liquid so
that the water-organic liquid interface was carried to some eonvenient

position in the capi))ary. The water end of the tube was thcn quickly spated.
The capillary was then kept at a constant température.

of the tube withoutdétection. Observation:!willfurthershowthttt,inspite
of titedtfïcnnKindicesof refractionof the tiquidand thé w:tUof the tube,thé
true positionsofAand B arecteariyindicated,due to thé dinereacein light
dispersionproducedby the Uquidand the airat thé lineof intersection.And
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canner ktentictd with that used to determint; tbf tvnn of ftn'vtttttw'tn a manner ktentiea! with that used to détermine the type of curvarture
of the mcHiaeusof thé tiqnid-air-soMdsystems, liquid-liquid-solid interfaccx
were likewise found to possesKconstant curvaturci;. In detennining this,
pairs of immMcibtpliquidR,each havinj{thé same index of refraction as thé

capiHMrywatt muterial, were brou;{ht together and a study made as before.

Fiti~. tund 3 show phototnict'ographitof two such interfaces. For tiquids
having difïcrent indices of rcfraetion the discussion given above appiics.
't'he mpthod (Met)for measuring thc intcrfacia! contact angic was identicul
with that of the tiquid-nir-sotit!systt'tns.

The vatues of sotnp tiquid-air-sotid and of ti<)uid-iiquid-so)idcontact

angtes as formed in capiitarics of sitica and of differcnt fasses arc K'vcn in
TaMestandt!.

Equilibrium Contact Angles

Much discussion is to be found in the titcraturc rotative to the fottnation
of cquitibriutn contact an~tes hctwpen liquids andsolids. Rayleish' appears
to hâve been one of thé nrst to note thé presence of the so-eattedadvancinn
and rceedins contact angles. His work was confinncd by that of Miss
Pockets.~ Suhnnn8 conctudct) that "when a liquid rcaches its finnt state of

equitibrium by sprcadin); over thé dry surface of a solid, the contact an~c
is greater than when the liquid reaches its Hna)statc of e(tuitibriumby rcccd-

inKfrom a previously wetted surface." Hcea!)s this thc'"hysteresis" of the

contact angle, stiggesting that the difTemnecin thc two angles is due to a

changinKsurface tension of thc solid once it is wet by thc liquid. This view
is sharcd by Bosanquet and Harttcy.' Adatns and Jcssup~choose to consider
(his phenomenon as cansed by friction of the liquid and thc solid. Thus

Rayteigh:l'hit. Mag.,30,.;9y(tS~o).
PocMs:Physik.Z.,15,39(t9<4).

Sutman:Tmns.Inst.Min.Met..(t9.:o).
Bosanquetand Harttey:Ptut.Mat! 42,456(t92t).

''AdamaandJessup:.t. Chem.Soc..127,)86.t(f~s).
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udditionalenergy is expendedin order to ovorcomofrictionas the liquid
movesout over the solidsurfuce. Stittothers' concludethat the energyof
adsorptionof the tiquittby thesolidconstitutesthe determiningfactor.

TABLE1

I~iquid-Air-SotidContactAnetcs
8<tdtt-[ime

LutUM Silica Pyrex ).eadQtass G)aœ

Aeetyienetctr!tbroH)!()p :8''oo' 30~30' 22° 30' 2t''i5'

Atphitbt-ommtphthatfnc <~oo' ïo°3o' 6° 45' ~oo'

Methytcneiodidp .!3"oo' ~30' 30" oo' :Q°oo'

Tribromhydnn M")~' "!°3o' t7"oo'

AtphachtornaphthidpM [$"00' '3°30' to"3o'

lodobenzene )2° to' – o" '5'

Bromoform 30' i~° oo' t6"

Turpcnttne 0" o° 0" 0"

Acetic acid o° o° 0" o°

Glycerine o° ou o° o°

Carbon-tGtritchtoridc 0" o°0 o° o°

Xytene o° o° o° o°

Oliveoil 20°oo' 2)°4$'

Oific ~cut 2:° oo' 2y° 30'

acda-tnnp
t-tqutd Sitifx t~adstasi! 0)<Ms

Acetytenetctrttbromtdp 30° 30' 34"'X' o°

A)phabromnnphtha!Gnf 33° oo' 3 7° 30' o"

~tethytcnc todtdc 3.~°30' o°

Tribromhydrin ~5°'X' 20° 30' o°

Atphachtornaphthatcnt' a~" oo' 30" oo' o°

lodobenzene ~5"30' – o"
Bromoform ï~" ~o' 22° o°
Benxnnp sS" 40'

0

To!ucnc ~5°oo'

Carbontctrachtoridc ~5°~'
Hcxane (gynthetic) 2!;°.;o'
Nitrobenzene 42° 30'
Carbon dt8u!6de 42° 30'

Amy) nlcohol j<;°3°'

Buty) acétate 45° oo'

ÏABLHII

Liquid-Liquid-SotidContact An~es

(Wtttpr–OrRanic Liquid-Mid)

Abtett: Phi). MaR.,«, ('9~j); Ridex): "Surface Chemistry" (t~6).
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Arigoroustreatmentofthesubjectofa<<vancinf;,reccdingandequilibriulti
contactangleshasbeenthesubjoctofanotherinvestigationin thislaboratory
and se willnot bc further toucheduponin this paper;suHiceit to say that
it.nowttppcarsthtttwheresystems(treconminedinsuchsmatt-MzedcapiHary
tubes as wereusedin this invGstif{ation,the forcesofsurface<mdinterfacial
tensionappearto overcontcany distortingeffectsdue to gravityandshould

quicMybringa meniscusor interfaceto un cquilibriumpositionandthereby
cstttbtishanequilibriumcontact angle. In this workit wasnot possibleto

bring twoliquidsurfacestogetherina capillarytubeat precisetysuchpoints
as willlavterproveto be the true equilibriumcontactpoints. Heneeit is to
bcexpectedthat sometimemustelapsebeforeequilibriumwilloccur;usua!!y
from to to 24hours is sunicient. Table III includestwo sériesof readinKS

TABLEIII

Advancingand HeeedingContactAngles
Timerequiredto reachcquilibriumvalues

System1. Water-benzene-siiica

Valueor angle
Time of standing FitMtube Secondtube

thr. 15" oo' 30° 30'
1

6 hrs. 23° :$' –

jo – 28" 50'
1

t day 28" 45' 28° zo'

2t)ays 28° 00'

3 28°30' 28°40'

4
ly

28°40'

for contact angle values as they were measured over consécutive periodsof
time in two different watcr-bcnzcnc-siiicasystems. It will bc observcd that

even though the first readings were greater or were less than those of the

values finally obtained, both systems eventually gave angles of the same

value. These readings are typical of thosc for all systems studied. Further-

tnorp, thé consistent duplication of contact angle values for the samc liquids
in different tubes which were set up at different tunes and therefore under

somewhat different conditions, makes but one conclusion possible; namciy,
that although the an~c formcd before equilibrium conditions are reached

tnay vary and may be either smaller or larger than the final angle, in due time

a definite and constant angle will be formed. Tins iatter angle wc dcsignate
as the equilibrium contact angle. The évidence appears to be conctusive

that with both !iquid-air-so!id and witit liquid.liquid-solid systems in single

capillary tubes a dennitc and reproducible contact angle is formed.

Preferential Adsorption

Tho cquilibrium positions taken by the menisci of thé liquid-air-solid

systems were found to remain always the same no matter how long they
were allowed to stand. On the other hand many of the liquid-liquid-solid
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interfacesafter weeks, or perhaps not until after months, of standing werc
nbserved to channc and (innUyto form zero contact angles. A elose study
«f these chanKingsystous showed that water droplets we)-efonHingbetween
the organicliquid surface and thé waHof thé c&piMary.Thèsedrops increased
both in number and in lis time went on and then eventually <t!tcoateseed
into one continuons nhn of water which comptctety sm't-oundedthe orgamo
nqutd column. 8uc!t a condition is neurty rettetK'din the system as shown
in thé photogmph of I-'ij;4. It scems probabtp that us the two liquids
stood in contact with cach other they becnme tnutuaUy saturated. Since
thé silica has a greater itttmction for wator than for the organic liquid, the
water wns prefercrntiallyadsorbpd by the silica, thus disp!acin(; the organic

liquid. A slight change in température may haveL_1 11.~t, ,“ n.fttj~otttututtt~yttttVC
induced the initial drop formation and thereby
caused the appearance of the water phase at the
surface. Further adsorption and drop, or filin
formation, produces a growth of the film until it
becomes continuous. When this happens thé
contact angtc must nccessan!ybecomezero.

The above behavior raises the question: hâve
true cquilibrium angles rea)!y been formed when

admittedty the angle may eventually undergo~L--_1- t,j '~tttMt~tty utmut~u

change? Strictly speaking, the angle is not an equilibrium angle, otherwise
it would not change. The change is probably due to an attention in nature
of the contiguous phases. The surface of thé solid phase becomesaltered,
it passes from essentially a surface of pure solid to a surfaceof water, which
phasefinallycovers the solid phase. The preferential adsorption of thé water
by the capittary wau material is a matter quite secondary to thé original
condition which gave thé apparent equilibrium angle. This latter angle is
probably in fact the characteristic angle for the phases in contact at the
moment. Although consideritble time may bc required to obtain this angle,
it willremainat a constant value fora comparativetylongtime. ït is beheved
that this anglecan be used to give fairly accuratc valuesfor adhesion tension.
Further, it should be pointed out that interfaciul contact angles measured
by thé micnMcopicmethod have showngood agreement with the interfaciat
angles obtuined by thé Bartell-Osterlrof displacement pressure method.

Adhesion Tension Values from Contact Angles
It has been previously pointed out that a fundamental value in thé

détermination of the adhésion tension of most organic liquids is the adhesion
tension of water itsetf. To obtain this, it is necessary first to find some liquid
or liquids which give a finite contact angle with air and the solid. Table
IV gives such liquid-air-solid contact angle values, together with the adhé-
sion tension values for the six liquids used. Table V gives the adhésion
tension value of water for sitica as determined independcntly using each of
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thèse différentliquida. The closeagreementof the six valuesthusfound
for water is of muchBigniScance.Not onlydoes it givea muttiptecheck
on the adhésiontensionvalue forwateragainst silica,but it goesfar in

checktngthe validityof the methodused,together with ail formulations
whichliebMkof it. Similardata for theseliquidsand leadglassare also

givenin TablesVIandVII. TableVIIIshowsthe contactangleandadhe-
siontensionvaluesforthé organicMquidsandsoda-limeglass. Theadhesion
tensionofwateragainstthis glasscannotbe determinedsinccall interfaeial
contact anglesinvolvedare of zérovalue.

TABLE IV

Liquid-Air-SilicaContactAngtes,9n
Adhesiontensionvatues,Mquid-sitica,Ait

OrganicLiquid ?.< 8<* A).

Acétylène tetrabromide !8"oo' 49.07 43 3~

Tribromhydrin M"t5' 4476 42.00

o'-Br-naphthaIene 2t"oo' 44.00 4107

a-Cl-naphthalene t5°oo' 41.20 3977i
lodobenzene n~io' 39 !0 38.:2
Bromofonn ~"30' 4093 37.~5

TABLHV

InterfacialContactAngles,~9
Adhesiontensionofwater-sitica,A)3

OrganicLiquid On Ata St,* An

Acetylene tetrabromide 30*30' 43 3~ 38.32 76.34

Thbromhydrtn a~'is' 42.00 38.00 76.37

a-Br-naphthalene 33"00' 4t 07 41.57 7593

a-Cl-naphthalene z 5"00' 39 77 40.24 76.24
lodobenzene 25*30' 38.22 4i 34 75 S3
Bromoform 19° 30' 37-~5 40.35 75.28

Average value of A,s = 75.92

Organicliquid C<t S: A~

Methytene iodidc jo° oo' 50. t6 43 73

Tribromhydnn s" 30' 44 ?6 43.13

o'-Br-naphthatene 6° 45' 44 oo 43 6t

of-Ct-naphthatcnp '3~'30' 4:. zo 400!
lodobcnzcne '2°! 39 !c' 38.70
Bromoform 13°oo' 40.93 39.86

Average value 01 A~ = 75 9?
*AUsurface tension and interfacM tensionvalues found in the data of this paper are

those from the "Critical Tables" corrected to 9s°C. tn some instances tempenttureco-
efficientvalues werenot available and valueswhichappeared to represent justifiableap-
proximatioas wereused. Anyen-orsthus introducedare aureiynot greater than théexperi-
mental errcrs of our method.

TABt,Ë VI

Hquid-Atr-I~ad Ghss Contact Angles, 9.!

Adhesion tension values, liquid-lead glass, A~
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T*ttt.t.'Vîf

~H Atj!

.\iethy!enp iodide
Iteaction, no results.

Tribromhydnn ~3.' ~.gy

~-Br.mphtMcnc 37~30' ~.t6 41 .57 y6~
«.Cl-naphthalene 30~00' ~.6s 40.24 7490
lodobenzene Reaction, no results.

Bromoform 22°. ~s ~~o

Average value of At!, (a)[ independent) =
76)6 6

Org&metiquM c,, g,

Acetytenetetmbrotnide 2:°~' ~.oy
Tribromhydrin ,7~00' ~.76 4068
~-Br-naphth~ne ~oo'

a'-CI.naphthatenp 10~ 5' ~0:0
lodobcnzem. o"

otBromofomt ,6~0' ~0.93 j,

TABLE VII

Interjetât Contact Angtes,
Adhésion tension values of water-lead gtass, An

aaictiouid a.. A.- o

ÏABt.K VIII

Liquid.Air-SodaLimeGlassContactAngles,9,t
Adhesiontensionvalues,Uquid-sodalimeglass,A),

t!y making use of the dcmrmined adhesion tension of water for silica
und for lead glass, the adhesion tension of several other organic liquids for
these solidswere obtained and are given in Tables IX and X. The data
of Table XI compares the vatues of the adhesion tensionof several liquids
as determined by this, thé microscopie method, with those obtained by the
Bartell-Ostcrhof displacement pressure (8ne porc) ntethod. It should be
pointed out that the sitica uscd in thé latter method was specially treated
tripoli or diatomaceous earth instead of transparent quartz. This would
surety affect the results to a certain dc);ree for the naturesof the two surfaces
would not bc the same. A comparison should therefore bemade on the basis
of comparative values. For instance, the adhesion tension of water as
dctermined by the two methods diners by nearly 7 dynes, a corresponding
déviation holdsaiso for thé other liquid systems. Further evidence that the
difference in values may be due to the différent natures of the two forms of
t hesiticais found in the work by BartcUand MiUer'. With the disptaccmcnt
pressure method the adhesion tension of water for fine sand was found by
them to be 74.10dynes, a value even lower than that found by this method
for fusedquartz. With the above inmind, it is quite apparent that thé values
for the differentliquids agrée very well, which fact gives substantial evidence
ns to the soundness of both methods, their fundamental formulations, and

BarteUandMiller:unpuMished.
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devetopments,and ttt thé samethne indicatef;that the so-cattedadhésion

tensionof a liquidfor a solidMpt'esentsa apecifieand dofinitepropertyof

thnt system.

TABLEIX

InterfacialContactAngtes,Liquid-Water-Silica,~9

Adhesiontensions,organicliquid-silica,At<

Hquid ~"i f'¡
Water 759~

Amytakohot 55°30' 4. q6 73 3

Hthytcarbonate S' 00' "~S ~8.74

Butyt acetate 45"00' '3 '7 ~~o

Nitrobenzene 4~°30' 25.3~ 57 ~5

Toutene 3~00' 3586 46 54

Benzène 28"40' 3476 4.~43

Carbondisutftdp 4~°30' 4S.'o 40.46

Carbontetrachionde ~s~rs'
1

4450 3567

Hexane(8ynthetic) ~5"30' ':t.oo ï<;9o

ÏABL)-:X

Interfacial Contact Angles, Liquid-Liquid-Lend Gtafis

Adhesiontension, or~anic Mquid-ieadgtass, Ait

Liquida A)t "M x

Water 76.'6

Amylaicohot o° 4.96 <?t.oo

Ethyt carbonate o" tz.ë? <6j 25

Butyl acétate 00 ~-)7 ¡ <62.?s

Nitrobenzene ~7°3o' ~53~ M 5~

Totuene 26° 30' 35.86 43.82

Benzene o° 34.76 <4' 66

CarbondisuiMc 33° 40' 4~ 'o 44~5

Hexane 36° 30' s' oo 3402

Ltqmds An An

Fine pores Microscopic

Water 8~.82 75.92

Butytacetate 734'; 66.6o

Carbontctrachtoridc 40.69 35~7

Totuenc 5470 4654

Benzène 5~-43 4.543

C~rbon dtsutMe 45 04 40 4<'

ÏABLK XI

Comparison of Adhésion Tension Values; I~inc Porc vs. Microscopic Mcthods
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Conclusions
It is believedthat this investigationbas given thefollowingrather con-

ctustveévidences:–
!.–That equilibriumcontact anglesare formedwhen soUd.Hquid.ai!-

phasesare in contact; Ukewisedefinitecontactanglesare formedbetween
liquid-liquid-solidphases. These angles can be formedwithin capillary
tubes;theyarequiteindependentof thesizeof the tubesandcanbeme~ured
fairlyaceurately.

2.-That the adhesiontensionas measuredis specificand definitefora
givensolid-liquidsystem.

3.-That theformulationsusedin the determinationof adhesiontensionwerejustined.
4.-That the data obtained by the microscopicmethod show good

agreementwith the results obtained by the BarteM-Osterhofpressureof
displacementmethodand tendsto substantiatethe correctnessof theassump-tionsmadein connectionwiththeirwork.

/~f/)ar<mtK<of C'AfmM~,
C'Ktt'tTitt~of .Mtf'/f!y«K.



A STL'DY 0F THH ADSORPTION OF SUGARS AND

NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS'

BYVAKtLYKKtASKt't-'

Thé purpose of thé present workis to study thc phenomena of adsorption

of su~ars and nitrogpnous compounds and to obtain data particu)ar!y on the

question of speciticityof adsorption and the influenceof certain factors which

appear to be of prnetica! importance.
Wc may divide our work into two parts. \c sha!t first present materia!

on tho adsorption of different sugars on Norit and on fu!)er's earth. In the

second part we shaMgive our results on the adsorption of nitrogenous com-

pounds by fuller's enrth only. In both studicfiwc determined thc effects of

différent factors on tt<ephenomenon of adsorption, timitint; our work pructi-

ca!!y to those factors which influencethe liquid phase.
Wc chose, because of its convenience, to nnalyze by appropriatc method

thc solutions before and after adsorption. In some cases vo!unietric and in

other cases gravimétrie methods were used. For anatyzing sugar sotutions

titration with FehUnK'ssolution according to the method outlined by Leac)~

was used. The solutions of nitrogenous compounds were analyzed by direct

weighing or by titration.

Procedures used for determiomg Adsorption

Charcoal (Norit) and fuller's earth were used as adaorbents. Both ad-

sorbents were used without thorough purification; fuller's earth waswashed,

howevcr, several times with watcr, dried at t40° C, and passed through 200-

mesh sieve. Thereforc the adsorptions were of such kind as are used in

commercial practicp.

Fifty ce. of .029 motar solutions of suerose, lactose, mahosc, {;iucose,

levulose, and gatactose werc p!aced with <~ram of charcoat in Hrtcntncyer

nasks and shaken for a period of one-ha!fhour; thé ~me amount of solution

was used for shakin{!with t ~ratt) of dried futter's earth for one and one-hatf

hours. Dup!icate oxpcriments in cactt case werc run in parnllel. Thé sotu-

tions aftcr shakinKwcre rapHUyfittered (t)rouKha Gooch erucibtc by suction.

In order to obtain exact resutts, thé following précautions were taken !n

filtration of solution: scveral cubic centimeters were passed through thc filter

papcr anddiscarded a)so t hevacuum waskept as !owas possible and constant.

The filtrate was anatyzed by titration aRainst FchtinR's sotution.~

Thé an)ount of suRaradsorbed was catcutated in thc followingway. Thé

amnunt of suf;ar fnun()by fit rationin a portion of thé nttrate from adsnrbent

Ancxtractfroma thesisprcsc))<e<tin partiatfuHithncntot the requirementsforthe
dc~rec MasterofSt'iencf.t.'nivcrsityofOregon,Deeembe)-,~z~

*Lea<'h:"Foof)Ana)yN8."
Leach:"FondAnatysis."
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treatedsolution wassubtmcted from the amount ofsugar présent in an atiquot
portion of original sugar solution. The Fehting's so!ution was standardized
scparatcty for each type of sugar sotut.ion. The duplicata titration agreed to
within hundredths of cubic centimeter.

In carrying out thé experiments on adsorption of nitrogenous compounds
fuller's earth, there were some variations in the procedure and undysi~ofthe BItrate.

In the analysis of caffeineand urea a direct weighing method was used
ica cubic centimeters of the filtrate were placed in a weighed crucibte and
evaporated to dryness in a drying oven and reweighed to constant weiRht'l'he crucibles were ignited and weighed again in order to determine if any
atnount of the adsorbent had passed through the filter, Thé difference t)p-
tween the second and the last weight was taken as the amount of the sub-
stance in o ce. of thé sotution. tn order to verifythe accuracy of the method,
'o ce.of the original standard solution were treated in the samc way and veryctosechecks wereobtained. In the an~ysis of piperidine thé titration method
was used with methy! orange as indicator.

Rate of Adsorption
In making adsorption tests it is important to know the time required for

equthbrium to be estabtished between the amount of adsorbed solute on the
adsorbent and the amount of solute in solution.

A series of solutions of the Mme concentration of lactose were shaken for
< gèrent periods of time with t gr. of charcoal and with gr. of fulier's eartt..
t he resutts of the experiment arc exhibited in Tables1and Il.

From following tables it is casyto see that the amount of lactose adsorbed
by charcoal is almost constant after fifteen minutes of shakinK, while the
adsorption by fuUer'scarth is not complete in an hour.

ÏABU: 1

Rate of Adsorptionof Lactose by Charcoat'-1 .vaaa

TimeofahakinK .hour '~houf ~hour .~hour

Amountofadsor.sugarmgrs..0844 .o8~ .0844 .0844

Concentration of solution at

equilibrium in mmols. ~6~ 7 27.5710 ~7 27.

C'oncentmtton of adsorbent

at equilibrium in ~rs. 1"Ut~~ttuutut~rn, 1 1

Kr. af rhaM-oatwas shaken with.50<.<of .0~ ,no).soh.tion offactoMat Mtum! pH.
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Timeofohattint; '~hour .t~hour ~houf t~houf

Atnountofadsor.sugaringt's..oo!4 .004 .0:52 .0:67

Concentration of solution nt

eqttilibrium in mmolx. 27.)()~ 27.7999 ~7 757~ 27.7537

Concentration of adsorbent

at equilibrium in Rrs. t f t t

Maltose

TuneofohattinR ~hour t'~hour

Amount ofad6or)Mdsugar in grs..0144 66

Concentration of solution at

equilibrium in mtnots. 27.757~ 27 3380

Concentration of adsorbent ttt

equilibrium in grs. t t

Marnesor sugar8: Maltose Lartose Sucroae Glucose Galactose J~evutosc

Mot.WBights 360.25 36o.2$ 34~.t8 t~S.~ tXo.t~ t8o.t3

Adsor. frûm .029 m. sol.

grs..0844 .0825 .08)6 .037;;i .oj?s -°3M

tntnok. ~343 .go .~388 .t8<)o .204<) .2036

Relative Adsorptionof Different Sugarsby Charcoal and FuUer's Earth

The next step in our study was to detenninc the relative adsorption of

different sugars by thé two adsorbcnts studied. The results of experiments
on different sugars are givcn in Tables III and IV.

ÏABMIII

Adsorption of DifferentSugars by Charcoaf

Concentration of solution at

pquiiibriuminmmots. 28.7657 28.77:0 28.76)2 :8.8no 28.79~! :S.7t)64

Concen. of adsor. itt

equilibrium in grs. t i t i

t {;r.of fuiter'Bearthwas shaken with socc.of .02*)mot.solut ionof lactose andmaltose
at natural pH.

hour of shattinf!;t t:r. of charcoa).

TABLE!I

Rate of Adsorption of Sugam by FuHer's Karth' (Lactose)
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t/·. Y!t

~Mnesof~MaK: Maltose Lactose Suerose Otucose Oa)aetos9 Lovutose
MoLweights 960.~5 360.25 34~8 198.4 t8o.t3 t8o.!3

Adsor. from .029 M. sol.

grs..0)~88 .ot422 .ot44 .Ot?S4 .ootg6 .00182

mmo!s..038~ .0395 0421 .o6;2 .0:09 .oot

roncentrationofsolution

requit, inmmots. 28.96~ !8.9Ôos28.937928.936828.989: 28.9899

~oacpn.ofadsor.ingrs.t t t t

The resultsof these experimentsshow that charcoaladsorbsdifferent
Mgarsaboutequallybut that fuHer'searthadsorbscertainsugarstnuchmore
readilythan others.

EffectofpHon theAdsorptionofSugarsbyCharcoaland

Ptttter'8Earth

A seriesof equivalentconcentrationof lactoseand glucosesolutionsbut
ivithdifferentadjustedpH valueswereprcparedby the indicatormethod
~nda seriesof testsweromadeoneachsolution. Fiftycubiccentimetersof
thesolutionof .0~9M. concentrationwereplacedwith i gr. ofcharcoalor
M!er'searthin Erlenmeyerflasksandshakenforonehalfhour;thenitrates
wcrcanalyzedasbefore. TheresultsofthèsetestsaregivcninTablesV-VIÎI.

TABLKV

TheEiîectofpHof Solutionon the Adsorptionof LactosebyCharcofd

pHof original solution 6.9 5.4 4.5 4.0
pHof filtrate 8.4 s.6 4.9 s 6

Amountof adsorbedsugar in:

grs..1270 .1382 .[~44 .1438~
mmo!s..3~:5 .3836 .j~[ .~ç~

Concentration of solution

alequilibrium in mmols. 28.64~~ 28.6164 :8.626() 28.6007

Coneentratton of adsorbent

atequitibnumingr. i j

Thé results of thc experiments show that thé adsorption of hctose by
charcoa!is not grently affected by change of pH in the acid range with a

tendency toward higher adsorption when the pH is lower.
Different results were obtained with fuller's earth as adsorhcnt, which

can bf seen from Table VI.

(~ hoursofshaking;t gr. offuXer'scarth.

TABJ.EÏV

Adsorptionof DifferentSugarsby FuHer'sEarth'
1
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pH of originalsolution 4.1r 555 744

pHofSttrate 5.6 s.6 7.t"7-o

Amount adsorbedin grs. -.00027 .oooi8 +.00237

in mmols. –.000007 0000053 +.ooooo6()

4.0 43 55 6.4 6.75 7.4 8.4

pHof6!trate:

6.9 6.8$ 6.9 6.95 6.8 6.95 6.9

Adsorption in mgrs:

4.81 4.65 3.99 3.83 365 3.01 ~4

Adsorptionin mmo!s:

.0247 o~34 -Mo' -0193 .0184 .0152 .0:43

TABLE Vt

The EffeotofpHof LactoseSolutionon Adsorptionby FuHer'sEarth and

ChangeofpHof Solution

The datashowthat adsorptiondecreaseswithdiminishingvalueofpHof

solution;alsonegativeadsorptionwasobservedat pH 4.1and s.s.

TABLEVII

AdsorptionofGlucoseby Fuller'sEarthat DifferentpH of Solutionand

ChangeofpH ofOriginalSolution

pH oforiginalsolution:

Concentration of so!ut!onat equilibrium in mmols.

28.9753 28.9766 28.97~9 28.9807 28.98:6 28.9848 28.9857

Concentration of adsorbent at equilibrium in grs.

i i i i t i t

It ca& be seenfrom this table that a regular increase of adsorption with

dpcrease of pH value of original solution took place, although this change is

very negligible,almost zéro.

Adsorptionof Nitrogenous Compounds

Expcnments were next conducted in order to study the adsorption of

nitrogenous compoundsby fuïïer's carth. For the present work sufncientty

soluble nitrogenous compounds which were rcadity availaMe were chosen.

The largest numbcrof experiments wcrcdonc with caffcinc, which possesses
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amphoteric properties. (K. >t X io"'<; Kb = 4 X to-"). As it was
observed by Grettiel that futter's earth adsorbs only basic substances, there-
fore three other nitrogenous compounds which possesadifferent basic proper-
ties from caffeine were used for comparative study. These substances were

piperidine, which is strongly basic (K), = t.2 X 10'"), and urea (K), =

i.S X to- which is slightlybasic.

We followedalmost the same scheme of work as that used in case of ad-
sorption of sugars; the only différence being th<tt we studied thc influenceof
some other factors, which affect adsorption besides those which werc men-
tioned in the case of adsorption of sugars.

Rate of Adsorption

In the study of thé rate of adsorption of nitrogenous compounds the same
gênera!method wasapplied as in thé case of sugars. Twenty-nvece.of .0: M
caffeinesolution were shaken with .t gr. of fuller's earth for differentperiods
of time, the results obtained are given in Table VIII.

TABLKVIII

Kate of Adsorption of Caffeine by Futter's Harth

Timeofshakingin ntinutes
3 5 to 38

Amount of adsorption in grs.:

°°~ .0053 .0054 .oo:;6

Amount of adsorption in mmols.:

~3~ e' 1 -0255 .0:60

Concentration of solution at equitibrium in mmots:

~97~ 9.9749 9 974~!4 9 9740

Concentration of adsorbent at equilibrium in ~rs.
1 .t1 .t

Thé experiments demonstrate that the cquitibrium is rcached after a few
minutes of shaking.

The Effect of pH of Solution oo Adsorption of Caffeine by FuUer's Earth

A series of 25 c.c. of .ot M concentration of caffeine were shaken for five
minutes with .1 gr. of fu!ter's earth. The results of thèse experirnents are
given in the Table IX.

J. Am.Chem.S<x-50.668()928).
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pH of original solution:

4 47 54 6.4 6.9 73 79 8.8 9.4

pHof filtrate.

7.9 7.' 72 7.4 7~ 7.~ 72 7.5S 9.0

Cttfîcine adsorbed in mgrs.:

543 5.5~ 533 5.48 5.33 5.33 533 53~ 4~

Caffeineadsorbed in mmols.:

OZSS .Oï6j .02(;[ .02<;I .OÏ;t .0251 .0:5! .0253 .0!:ç

'5 1 .05 .0(

Caffeine adsorbed in m~rs.

'9' 94S 7.48 3.6 .48

CaHcincudsorbcdin mmols.:

.ogo .0555 .Oj;2 .Ot68 .0022

Conccntmtion of solution nt equitibrium in mmots.

99'oo 99445 9.9648 99832 99~8

Initiul pH of solution:

6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8 6~

pHofatttnte:

84 7.6 7.4 y.o 6.8

TAMLt:IX

Adsorption of Cnffeincat Different pH of Solution

Concentration of solution at equilibrium in mmo!s.

9.9745 99737 9.9749 9974999749 99749 9974999747 9977'

Concentration of adsorbent at equilibrium in gr.
.1 t .t .t .1 .t .t

These results show that practically no change of adsorption of caffeine
with change of pH value could be observed.

Influence of Mass of Adsorbent on the pH of Solution

A series of 25 c.c. of .01 M solution ofpure caffeine wereshaken with the

followingquantities of fuller's earth: .5 g., .[ g., .05 g., and .01g.
The results of experiment arc given in Table X.

TABL~X

Amount of fuHcr'searth used in grs.:

This table shows that the change of pH of solution (Inerease) is pro-
portional to the amount of earth added.
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73S 92.3 3
Amount adsorbed from water solution in mmols.:

'840 .0923 .o~g

Concentration of solution at equilibrium in mmots.:

98'6o ().po~ 9.9875

Amount adsorbed from alcohol solution in

73.5 .9S

Amount adsorbed from alcohol solution in mmots.

'°3~7 .0735 .0034

Concentration of solution at equilibrium in mmols.:

9.9653 9 9~65 9.9976

Concentration of adsorbent at equilibrium in grs.:

.5 .5

The Mect of the Natureof theSolvent
It wasobservedthat thenatureofsolventhasa greatenectonadsorptionof solute. This may beseeneteartytf wecomparethéresultsreportedhère

on adsorptionof nitrogenouscompoundsm :ttcoho!solutionwith those ob-
tainedbyGrettie,'whoperformedexperimentsonthéadsorptionof thesame
compoundsonly fromwaterso:ution. In bath casestheconditionsofexperi-ment wereidentical,namelyzs c.c.of .ot M solutionwereshakenfor five
minuteswith.5 gr. of fuller'searth. ThéresultsareshowninTableXI.

TABLEXI

The Enectof the Natureof the Solventon thé Adsorptionof Caffeine,
Piperidine,andUrea

Namcsofcompound!PiperidiM Caffeine ~rea

Amountadsorbedfromwatersolutionin

The expérimentaldata showsthat the adsorptionof nitrogenouscom-
poundsis lessin alcoholsolutionthan in watersolution.

DisplacementTypeofAdsorption
Wethoughtwhencaffeineis shakenwithfuMer'searth the caffeineunites

with the earthand calciumis liberated.
In order to test out is our idcn true wecarriedout severalexperiments

on adsorptionof caffeinebyfuller'searth and analyzedthe filtratefor both
caffeineandcalcium. Theseexperimentswereperformedwithboth washed
andunwashedfuller'searthwithsolutionsofdifferentconcentrationand with
solutionsof different pH values. The results obtainedare indicated in
TablesXII-XIV.

J. Am. Chem. Soc., 50, 668 (t~a).
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TABLEXII

Thé Displacement of Calcium by Caffeine fromFu!!er's Earth

Wa~hedfuftef'f)earth UnwashedfuHer'searth

Caffeineadsorbed in grs.

.n88 .j22~

Cafîeine adsorbed in mmo!s.:

.56 .58

Calcium foundin filtrate in gr.:

.ooozy8 .00099:

Calcium found in nitrate in mmols.:

.oo6ps 0~47

The results indicate some displacementof calcium from fuHer'scarth but
the quantity is negligible and not directly proportional to thc amount of

caffcine adsorbed.

The experitnent on displacement was repeated with small variation,
namely different concentrations of caffeinesolutions were used. The results
are given in Table XIII.

TABLE XIII

Displacementof Calcium in Adsorptionof Caiïeine at Different

Concentration of Solution

(( gr. ofMter'aearthused)

Concentration of solution in mois.:

.1 .0~ .Oî

Caffeineadsorbed in grs.

-c6(j6 .0502 .02008

Caffeine adsorbed in mmols.:

.32i .~8 .093

Calcium found in filtrate in mmots.:

o -ooj3 0155

A)soexperimentson the displacementof calcium by caneine at thé differ-
ent pH of solution were carried out and the followingresults were obtained
which are given in Table XIV.
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-1 "lr..
TABLKXIV

Dispiiteementof Calcium in Adsorption of Caffeine at the Dinerent

pH of Solution!

pH of Initial Solution

4.0 7.rr ;.“g

Caffeineadsorbed in grs.

°7~7 094 .ooo

Caffeineadsorbed in mmo!s.

343 .44~ .~f

Calcium foundin nttrate in mgrs.:

'7' -74 .5j

Calcium found in filtrate in mmols.:

.017 .0)8 .otg

The amount of calcium present in the filtrate was irregular and scetns to
have nothing to do with the pH ofsolution; the dispbccment of calciumdoes
not conformto the law of multiple proportion.

Summary

). In theadsorption of sugars by charcoa) (Norit) equilibriumis reached
i n a fcwminutes. Adsorption of sugars by fuitcr's eart does not reach cqui-
librium in less than an hour.

2). Thé various sugars tcsted werc adsorbed about pquatfy by charcoat
but fuHer'searth adsorbcd certain sugars much more readily than others.

3). Thé adsorption of lactose bycharcoal is not ~rcatfy affcctedbychange
of pH in the acid range, but there is a tendcncy toward highcr adsorption
when thc pH is lower. The adsorption of lactose by fuller's earth dccreases
with diminishing values of pH. Négative adsorption of this sugar was ob-
servcd lit pH 4.t andpH 5.5. In caseof thé adsorption ofglucoseby fuUcr's
earth a regular but very small increaseof adsorption with decreaseof the pH
value of originalsolution was noted.

4). In the adsorption of cancine by fuuer's earth thé equitibriun) is
reached in a few minutes of shaking.

5). Adsorption was practicalty unaffected by pH of original solution,
when 25c.c. of .ot mol. solution of caffeinewereshaken with gr. of fuller's
earth.

t gr. futter'searthshakenwith~5ce.of.05M.M).caffeine.
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6) ThcreisitshiftofpHoforiginatsotution ofcaffeineaftertihakinf; wit))

fuiïer'sctn-th this shiftis atsoproportional to thé atnount offutter's earth used.

7). The adsorption of three typicut nitro~nous compounds by fuUfr's

<'arth is tp88fromatcohoticsolution thitn from water sotution.

8). Calcium was found in the filtrate of otEfctnesolution shaken with

fuUer's earth: thc amount of calcium was practicaMy Mg)iKibteand not

(tireetty proportional to the amount of caifeinc adsortjed; the umount of

catctUtnpresent in the Bttnttp was irre~uiftrat the digèrent pH values of the

eaiïcine solution.

This work watidoneunder tho direction of Dr. H. J. \Vi)im)ns,to whom1

wish to expressmysincère thanks for hisable t;uidancpantt helpful8Uf{gestiona.

ûe~«t'<M)M<')/'CVtftKM~,
t/t<tWM(<~< f~an,
~«~CHC,Off~OO.



CHEMICAL ACTIVITY AND PARTtCLR SIZE

Il. The Rate of Solution at SlowStirring of Anhydrite and Gypsum*

PAULS. ROLLKR**

Naturai anhydrite is an unstabte phase' of calcium sutphate at 2o°C.
and is itbout <4 times as solubleus gypsum/ yet its rate ofsolution is much
tess than that of thé dihydmtc." It seemed possible that the dissolution
of thé anhydrite might be activated by a reduction in the partictosize, entirety
apart from the ordinary effect resu!ting from tin increasein specifie sm'facc.

Three rcasonsappeai'cd to lead to this conclusion,as follows:
t. The Ncrnst-Bmnner~~ theory postuhttes that the rate of solution

of a solid in tt liquid is governed by the rate of diffusionfrotn a saturated

layer adjacent to the surface through an adhering film. By catcutation the
thicknpss of this film at ordinary stirring specds (100 to soor.p.m.) is 20 to

so microns. It seemed tiltogether reasonabie to suppose that, other
conditions remnining the same, thé thickness of this film in contact with

partieles of thé ottjer of t to 5o microns in size would bomodifiedfrom its
value at a ptane surface. Hence, sincc the specifierate of soiutionaccording
to thé Nernst theory varies inversetyas the film thickness,a specifieenect
should be observed for such particles beyond the effect due to changes in
thé surface exposcd.

2. ProbaMy thé strongest support of thé Nernst diffusion theory of

hpterot;encous reaction has been in thé results of Van Name and his co-
workers* which showed that thé relative rate of oxidation of a number of
metals in Ktj solution was independent of the nature of the metal; on thc
other hand it must be remembercd that the same authors' have found that
thé rate of oxidation by ferrie su)pbatcand chromic acid in H~SC~an<tferrie
ehloride in HC't solution was in the same order as the e.m.f. series of the
metals. This resutt is contrary to the assumption of the Nernst theory
that reaction lit the solid-liquid interface is inistantaneous.

fubtishedbypermissionof thé Direetor,U. S. Bureauof Mines.
Presentedheforethe meetingof theAmericanChemica)SocietyinBuffato,Scptcm))er,

t~3). (\ot ouhjeetto copyright).
"AssociMtpChemMt,U. BureauofMinea,NonmetaXieMinent ExpenmentSta-

tion,XewBrumwiek,X. J.
vmn'tHo)T:Z.physik.Chem.,45,~57<'9<'5).
Roiter:J. Phys.Chem.,35. <).;3(<93<).j.
McCtttet):Am.Chem.J., U, ~t (;!?<)).
Wi)defm<tnn:Z. phyaik.Chem.,66,445((909).
~ernst:Z.physik.Chem.,47,52 (t~t~t).
Brunner:Z.physik.Chem.,47,56()90~).
Wagner:Z.physik.Chem.,71,40)(t0)o).
VanNttmeand E<)K<tt-:Am..t. Sci.(4)29. 2~7(t~to); VanNameftnf)Booworth:

32,207()o)<);VanNetmeim<!Hii):36,543('9*3); VanName:43,449(t9'7~.
VanKamoandHill:Am.J. Sci.(4).42,30<()9)6).
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Similarly, the rate of solution of anhydrite in water may be governednot

by diffusion but by the rate of reaction at the surface. That this is the

situation for the solution of metais in acids is indicated by the fact that the

rate of solution is independentof the rate of stirring when thc latter is suni-

cicntly high;'° this bas also been obscrved for benzoic acid in water at a

stirring speed above 400 r.p.m.* The fundamental importance of the rate

of reaction at tho surface is aiso indicated by the fact that different crystal
faces of the same substance have different rates of solution, although in

contrast to thé eady considerations of Curie and Wulff thé saturation sotu-

bility for each of thèse faces is the same or imperceptibly différent.

As regards thé interaction at the surface, récent evidence indicates that
such interaction between a solidand a nuid takes place not uniformlyover

the surface of the solidbut at "active spots" as first propounded by Taytor."
These active spots may correspond to the "crystal defects" observed by
Smekat," and also to the edges and corners as observed by Voirner'~and

theoreticatty consideredby Stranski, Kosse! and Brandes." Assuming
that thé surface activity is nil, then, if the rate of sojution woregoverned

solely by rettction at thc edges, it should.increase with the inverse square of

the particle size, and if governed by the corners, with the inverse cube of

the particle size.19 If as secmsprobable for the solution process, tho surface

activity plays a part, then, assutning thé latter to be constant for different

sizes of particles, the rate should increase inversely with a power of the

particie size lying between t and 3.

3. Since many individua)microscopieparticles constitut~ a given weight
of solute, the physical interaction of thèse particles, differing in gênera!with

partic!e size, will have an effecton the rate of sotution. In this work the

microscopic crystats were in most cases contiguous to one another. Conge-

quently, neighboring particles will affect the availability of the solvent to

an individual particle under consideration. The degree of the interférence

will depend on the particle size (less than a given value) and on conditions
of the experiment.

Results of this present work show, as previously found at a stirring speed
of 470 r.p.m. that there is an enhanced or activated rate of solution for

both anhydrite and gypsum with decrease in particle size below $0 microns.

"'CentnerszwerandZabtocki:Z. physik.Chem.,122,455 (tç~û);CentnerMwerand
Straumanta:t2a, 369(t9:7);CentnerMwer:137,352(t9:8); 141A.~97(1929).

Becke:TschermakMin.and Pet.Mitt., tt, 349((890);Schenh:Z. Min.tMO,3t3;
Rinne:Cent. Min.,1904,))6; Korbs:Z. Krist.,43,434 (<907);Gross:57, )45 (<9Z2);
Oauner: Z. phyaik.Chem.,!42,6? ((929);Tammannand Sartorius:Z. anorg.Chem.,
175,t97 (t9Z9)

Vateton:Ber.math.physik.siichsGes.Leipzig,67, t9t5; Physik.Z.,21,606(t92o).
"Tay)or: Proc.Roy.8oc.,t08A,fos ()925);J. Phys.Chem.,30, <45(<9:6).
"Stneka): Physik.Z., M, 707 (<9ï5);Z. angeH'.Chem.,42,489 ()9~9;Z. Elektro-

chemte,35, 567(t9~9).
Votmer:Z. physik.Chem.,102,t/o (<923).

"Stranski: Z. physik.Chem.,t35,~59()9:ii);ttB, 342()93o).
Kosse):Nachr.Ges.Wies.Gattin~nmath.physik.KJ.,tM7, <35.

"Brandcs: Z. physik.Chem.,12<,)98(t9~7).
Schwaband Pietsch:Z.Etektmchemie,35,573(t9:9).
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Briefly,as remn-dMthe above theories, it is demonstnnBrieHy,as regards the above theories, it is demonstrated thttt the Nernst

film, if it exists, is considerably stntdter than the expected 20 to 50 microns

in thickness. In fact, it is less than 0.2 of it tnicron–i.e., tess than one-

hundredth of the theoretically acceptod value. Hvidenceis presented from~I"
the récent literature which substantiatcs

this conclusion and, stitt furthor, indicatPR

that any nhn at the surface must be in-

definitely thin, of the order of a monomote-

cutar adsorption layer. Consequently in

hetero~neous ~action thé supposition of

diffusion through an adhering Nernst film

as the fundaniental //M~<Mopf~Hf/t is

untenable, and can not be used to explain
the results of this work.

With the solute addeddry to the solvent,
thc cnhanced effects appearto be intimately
assoeiated with the structure of the dissotving:
sediment. When the solute (anhydrite) is

initially dispersed in a small amount of

water,this situation atsoobtains for partictes
between 8 and $o micronsin sizo. However,
for particles bolow8 microns, the enhanced

rate of solution is apparentiy due to the

effect of edges and corners superimposed

upon solution directly from the surface,

apparentty by way of nctive centers of

the latter.

Apparatus

Thé apparatus, which is the same as

that previously used, is shown in Fig. t.

Thé slightly tapered cylindrical Kavatter

~tass beaker was 4.9 cm. in diameter, at the

lower end, and 13 cm. deep, the water

reachint; to a hcight of 5.5 cm. above the

bottom. The stirrer that passed through a

split ebonite covcr consisted of a s.s-mm.
solid glass rod, to the bottom of which was

fuscd a hollow glass inverted "T," the anns

of which were 3 cm. across. With rotation of the stirrer, a circulation of

the water was set up in the hollowT as shown by the arrows. The end of

the T wns in all cases tz mm. above the bottom of the beakcr. Thé thickness

of the dissotvtng sediment, 0.4 to t. 5 mm-,was ne~tigibiein comparison to

this distance.

The conductivity of the solution Wttsmeasured by unprotected platinized

piatinum ejectrodes that were frequcntty chcckcd. The ctcctrodcs were
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t5 mm. long by 9 mm. across, the upper cdf~ beiag 5 mm. below the surface
of the water.

ln aorne auxilittry experiments a cylindrical Pyrex beaker 5.3 cm. wid<*
itt thf) bnttom and to cm. deep was used.

Materiats

The distilled watcr had a conductivity (hftt was chccknd before eitch

experiment of 2-3 X [<r° r.o.

The anhydrite was the same pure crystalline product as wasused before.
Thé gypsum wasBaker's c.p. Rrade. Both h matenidswere finelyRroundand
then ttir-separated to secure the desirpd particte-size fraction". Thé ~ypsutn

ÏABLt: t

MioroscopicAnatysis of Particle 8! Pmetions of Anhydrite
FruetiuM

1 o-! t-2 23 34 Microns

56.z tt.H t?.3 )o.6 Weight percent
96.2z 2.55 o.S os5 Number per cent

II o-1 )-2 2-3 34 4- ;f) Microns

24 8 5.0 30 38.6 t;.() t2.7 Weight percent
95 2.2z 0.4 t.K 0.3 o.)t Numbcrpercent

III 2-3 3--5 ;y y~ Microns
2.6 22.2 24.3 so.<) Wei~ht percent

25.2z so ?5 '34 'o') Number per cent

t\' y-to 10 ) s 15-20 Microns

3.4 4033 ;;6.3 ~'ei~ht percent1

t6.4 ;2 z 28.4 Nmnberpercent

i;;20 !o-2;;5 2;; 30 30 4° Microns

9 o ~7 ¡ 330 ~9 Weinht percent
23 o 26.o (4 5 3~ Nmnber per cent

\'I 26-3~ 35' ~"So Microns

'7 40 2 ;;8 t Weight per cent

73 6o.7 32.0 Number per cent

VU Sg-too too t!;o t;;o 200200 2;;o Microns

35 4' ° 40. f5 o Wcight percentt

7 6; $ 17.3 4 Numbcr per cent

VIII i25-t';o fso-200 2~0-275 Microns
2.8 S3 )t 44 t Weight percent

n 4 Oy.2 21 4 Number per cent

Courtcay<tftheL*.S.GypsutnCo.
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Fraction

o-t !-x 2-3 34 ~Hérons

1 50.7 28.2 )7.o 4' Weight percent

(~.8 6.5 0.7 o.t Number percent

II o-f f-22 23 3.4 4 4.? 5 57 7-9 Microns

6.5 42 to.t 20.6 297 '43 '4 6 WctRht percent

K46 6.7 3.8 28 t.6 0.3 02 Number percent

lit 3-6 68 8 <o io-t2 t~-t~ ~5 ~fierons

3.8 t8.f t 23. ~7.4 2; 2 Weight percent

334 + ~9 '0~ "5 6.4of Number percent t

IV ;-to to-!3 i3-'<) )6"t<) tf)-2ï 22-25 Microns

3.5 8.2 22.3 21.2 22.3 22.5 Woightperccnt

28.4 ") 4 2S4 "9 90 59 Number percent

V )2-t8 f8-24 24-30 30-36 36-42 42-so 50-60 Mtcrons

20 3.3 23.5 34 o n.o t4.5 ~Ç t!.7 Weight percent

i8.4 to.2 33.7 !6.s 5' 4' ~o Numberpercent

Vï ~6-35 35-55 55-80 Microns

ï3 5S4 4~3 Weight percent

!o.o 7t.6 18.4 Numberpercent

VU too-t50 tgo-~oo :oo-2;o Microns

19.6 75.1 5.3 Weight percent

33.3 65.0 t. 7 Numberpercent

VI!! 150-250 250-400 Microns

30.5 69.5 Weight percent

50.8 48.2 Numberpercent

TABLKII

~tct'oscoptc Anittysisof Particle Size Fraettons of Gypsum

was separated in an air anatyzer;~ later an enlargement of this apparatus

was constructedylthat pennitted the securing of considerable quantities of

the fractmnsin a much shorter time; this apparatus was usedfor the anhydrite

separations. The two coarsestfractions between tgo and 2~0 microns were

obtained by sieving between the 50 and 200mesh sieve. These fmctions in

spite of prolonged sieving still retained appreciable quantities of adhering

"fines" that showed up in pretiminary rate of solution measurements; the

sieved fractions were thereforetreatcd in the air analyzer, the finesbeing thus

enective!y removed.

MRoUer:U.8. BureauMinesTech.Paper,No.490('93')-
RoXer:Ind.Eng.Chem.Anal.Ed..3. 2)2(t93)).
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l'o eounteraet the dehydrating affectof the grinding and air sepamtion,
the gypsum fractionsprevioua to microscopiemeaaurement wercsuperneiaHy

rehydrated by stirring with water at room temperature for t or x hours,

filtered, washcdwith 50% alcohol, <)' nlcohol,and ether, and dried at yc~C.
Thé fractions then showed a specifie conductivity of t.065 X )<r' r.o. at

!o°C' the valuefound by Bottger"*being t.o?o X 10**r.o. at )9.o4.°

Fi~s.? to yarc photomicrographs of the air-separated anhydrite fractions

1 to VÏ respectivety,and Figs. 8 to )3 arcof the same gypsum fractions, tn

Tables 1 and H are given summarized microscopie counts of thc partictes
contained in the anhydrite and gypsum fractions, respectively. It shoutd ho

noted that fraction II in each case overiaps fraction 1 due to "attrition" of

the soft powderby the air current at thisparticle sizc separation.
Thé surfacemean diameter, d., of each of thèse fractions, lis previousty,~

if!defined by équation (;) in which d is the anthmetic mean of thé length
and width of a particte and the summation is taken over ail the measured

particle sizes.

(i) d. ° Xd'/Sd"

Thc catcuhtted vatues of d, are shown in Table 111.

TABMIII

SurfaceMean Diameter of Anhydrite and Gypsum Fractions
Fonction Anhydrite Cypsun)

1 t.to t.to
Il t.8<) 3.22
III s 9 9.8s
IV '47 '73
V ~6? 3?3
VI 53.8 53.t
VII '77
VIII 250 286

Method

Thé procedure in measuring thé dissolution was thc same as formcrty~

cxcept that too e.c. of water instead of [35 c.c. was used and 0.8 ~ram was

taken as a standard weiKhtin ptace of 0.7~ram. Also, the stirrinf; st~ecdwas

now t.;o r.p.m. instead of ~70 r.p.m.
tn these experiments the solute was addcd to the witter in two (tin'ei'Gnt

ways. After the solvent and powder had come to température in a watcr

bath tnaintained at 20.0 ± .03°C. the solute was sprcad out in thé weigtiint!;
tube and was added to thé water during stirring of the latter. In the second

method of addition of the solute, the powder was first disperscd, f;oncraHy
with 2 c.c. of water, and the suspension added to thé water in the beaker.

For att fractionsof thé powderadded dry, settling took place within a period
of s seconds, the rotatin<;stirrer helping to spread t hepowderover thé bottom

of thé beaker.

HOtt~r:Z.physik.Chcm.,46,602(t~ot).
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Conductivityrendingswereconvertedinto concentrationsby meansof
Hulett'sformulaas before,but forconcentrationsbelowo.~gr./ioc c.c. the
somewhutmore accumtedata of Kohtrauschand Gruneisen~weMused.
Attrunsweremadeat teast twicesud thé resuttxnveruged.Theerrorof the
averngefor the powderaddeddry was ± 4~ withfractionsIII andtV,be-
tween5 andt5 microns,the résultaweresomcwhatorratic,dueapparent!y,
ut the lowrate of stirrinK,to thepowderoccasionattyfattingoffin a hunpto
onesideof thebeakcror ciinginf!nt thesurface. Thediseordanttytowvalues
thus obtainedwere neglectedin obtaining the average. This "tumping"
tendencyoffractionsIH andIVwhichseemedto beinnuoncedbythehumid-
ity wns!arnetyovercomebyshakin~and spreadingthepowderottt ina large
weighingtubeand thenuniformlyuddingit to the sotution. Dueto fluctua-
tionstheaecuracyfor thèse fractionswas ± 8'

Withthe powderdispcrsedin water the resultsforall thé fractionswercy
quite reproducible,titeaceuracybeing ± i~t.

Théavcmgeerror itt d. was ± 8<( for fractions1and II thé error was
smallerthan ±4~

Resultsfor Anhydriteand Gypsumaddeddry

The time-concentrationvaluesfor anhydritcand gypsumaddeddry are
showninTablesIV andVand areplottedin Figs. :4 and is. It is seenthat
the rate of solutionis initiallyhighbut fallsoff rapidlyin the first twoor

t II ttt IV V VI VII VIII Fraction
Surface Mean Diameter

t.to ).89 5.9 <4.7 26.5 53.8 t;7 250 Microns

Min. Grams CaSO< X 10~/100 c.c.

01 .37 -M -M .45 .43 .30 .'o -07
o.:$ t.a t.75 t.st 1.~0 .97 .sç .t6 .11
0.50 t.7y :.3.; 3.0: 2.M 1.38 .65 .21 .16
1.0 2.M 2.8$ s.!7 3 1.75 .75 28 .23
t'! 2.70 3.33 6.42 39~ 1.95 .82 .34 -~8
2.0 2.98 3.6o 725 4.35 2.08 .88 .39 .33
3.0 34~ 402 8.2; 5.03 9.17 .95 -4~ .42
40 375 430 906 $5~ 238 !0t .56 .$!
50 398 450 952 580 2.47 to8 .65 .59
6.0 4.22 470 983 6.oo 2.58 i.t4 .72 .66
7.0 4.38 49~ to.t6 6.20 2.66 1.20 .8t .75
8.o 4 6o 5.15 1045 6.42 2.76 1.26 .8<) .83
90 4.83 5.38 J0.73 6.62 2.84 1.33 .98 .9'

to.o 5 02 5.58 tt.o8 6.8t 2.92 1.40 t.o6 .99to.o 5.o2 5.~8 tt.o8 6.81 2.9: 1.40 t.o6 .p()

"Kohirauschand Grùneisen:Landoft-BôrMteinTab., 2, to8<(t9:3).

me rate 01 sotutton )8tnmaity mgn Mt taus on rapmfy m tne hrst two

TABLEIV

Dissolution of 0.8 Gram of Anhydrite added dry to 100c.cm.
of Water at a Stirring Speed of ~o r.p.m.

t n m IV v VI VII VIII Fretin
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three minutes;thereafterthe rate of increasein concentrationis relatively
slightand is aboutthe samefor thedifferentfractions. Duringthesettling
periodof less than5 secondsthe amountdissolvedof the soluteaddeddry
issmall;indeed,forthefinerfractions1to IV,that is, belowabout17microns,
thereis an inductionperiodof 4 or s secondsin whichthe amountdissolved
isvirtuallynH.

The unexpectedlowrate of solutionof the fine fractions1 and II, i.e.
t~~t~ ~L– _– ~t-<~ j:<
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"t 'y _V Vt VH VntFmt-tio.t
Sufface Mpan Dtxmeter

9" '73 353 M' '77 ~6Mk'roM

Crams CaSO< X toV<oo c.c.

o.to 0.27 0.3~ o.ç4 0.90 0.4~ .~t .21 .o<)

°~S '0$ t.$t 7.~0 6.00 :.2<) .<)! .20

o.6o t .oc 2.o! tt.<o 9.36 3.S7 t.26 .61 .30

0~5 2.o8 2.26 [3.76 !t.6~ 4.67 1.47 .?' 38

1.35 2.6? 2.67 <6.<;o t4.37 5-M '8' .~5 .53

t8~ 2~5 5 ~9' 1 '79~ 1 'S~t 6.M 2.02 .96 .68

~8? 33S 3~6 t8.37 '7-7~ 6-88 2.35 i.t6

385 3.66 35' '8.7~ '8.53 706 2.58 1.35 '9

485 396 374 '8.97 '8.75 7~6 2.75 1.55 '.4'

5.85 4. 396 tt).o8 '8~7 750 2.92 1.76 1.66

685 43' 4.'7 '935 '0.07 7.73 3. '~8 '.90

7 45° 43~ '9.62 '9.25 794 330 2.)<) 2.20

8.8!; 4 68 4-5~ '984 '9.4' 8.08 3.45 2.39 ~.48

0.85 4 86 4 79 20.23 '<).6o 8.38 3.63 a.6o 2.75

TABLEV

Dissolution of 0.8 ~ram of Gypsum added dry to ioo c.otn. of Watet'

att3or.p.tn.

.stowlythan tin' t~.y micron fraction in thé instance of anhydrite and fnore

stowty than thé 35.3 micron fraction in thc instance of );yp.su)n. Théinertness
of thèse fractions at slow stirrins; is thcreforc more pronounced for gypsum
than for anhydritp. This fact is further pvidcnced by the elosenessof thc
rate of solution of fractions III and tV of gypsmn in conrrast to the distinct
difference for the simiiar fractions of anhydritc.

The nbove rcsuits for fractions t an(t II addcd dry can be understood if
it is considprt'd that solution htk<'s ptacc by pcnctmtion of thc solvent into
the sédiment formcd by the finely divided crystal Krains. Owing to their
mutna) attraction, the partictcs constitutinK the dry fractions below about

j nnerons tend to e)ust<')-toRether into baU-Uket~urc~m'H; on the other

this tcndency rnpidly diminishes with increase in size of particfe so
thut it has )arKctydi.sappoarcdin fraction III. As a result of this hi~hty
tt~rcKatcd statc of fractions 1unclII it is difîicutt for the solvent to penetmtc
the sédiment (which will hâve fonncd rapidty by settling duc to thc same

a~rcRation of the partiels an<!in spite of thcir individuul nneness), so that
the rate of solution is extrcmety smat).

Gypsuot bcinf; softcr ttutn anhydrite, it, tnay be expccted that the stmy
He)dsof force art thé surface are ~rGater and conscqucntly also the mutuat
attraction of the fine partieles. This will cxpttun the fuct that fractions
t and 11of the dihydrate added dry to the solvent are relatively more inert
than thé correspondin)! frnetions of anhydrite. In fact, in contrast to the
other fractions, thc mte of solution of fractions 1and II under theslow atirrinf;
conditions is actuaity greater for anhydrite than for gypsum.
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Conversety to the results at t~o r.p.m., thc two finest fractions of anhy-

drite 1 and II (t.96 and j.t? microns) added dry at the higherstirringspeed

of 470 r.p.m., showed a much greater rate of solution~ than fraction 111

(y.<;6 microns). This difference Mdue to the fact that the pénétration by

the solvent of the sédiment grains i« retative!y more effectivewith increase

in the speed of stirring for the finer elustered forainsthan for the courser.

In the earne way prenminary experiments showed that the rate of solution

of fractions 1 and H of the gypsum added dry at the hiRherstirring speed

was, in contrnst to the result at slowstirring, considerably greater than that

of the corresponding fractions of anhydrite. Thus it iBseen th«t increase

in the speed of stirrinR seteotive!y increases the solution rate of the finest

particles below about s microns when added dry to thé solvent to a value

approachinf; normal.

It seemed possible that the obscrved tow rate of solution at slow stirrinK

for fractions 1 and II of anhydrite and gypsum might be.due to a tenaciousty

adsorbed air film. For example, Fhrenberg and Schtutze~ found that the

displacement by water of the air film surrounding a finely divided aoit and

lampblack wasa slowprocess. To test out this hypothesis the rate of solution

of anhydrite fraction II (t.Sç tnean diameter) was measured in a heavy

walled Pyrex beaker described above. After three-quartcrs of a minute,

stirring was interrupted and the beaker evacuated at 30 mm. of mercury.

lielease of small air bubbles took place and tcnninated in the course of

several minutes. Stirring was then continued and conductivity réadmis

taken as bcfore. For comparison the rate of solution was atso measured by

first dispersing the powder in 2 c.c. of water.

From the results which are shownin Table VI, it is seen that.with removat

of the air that doubtiess adhered to the surface of the powder in the form of

minute bubbles, the rate of solution increased, but thé effect is quite small

compared with that obtaincd by first dispersing the grains.

ÏABLHVI

Comparison of Dissolution of 0.8 Gram of Fraction II of Anhydrite

(t.89 microns) with and without Evacuation at 30 mm. Hg.

Grams CaSO<X to~/too c.c. after 6 min.

Added dry 4.41

Added dry with évacuation 6.05

Initially dispersed '697

In another type of experiment evacuation was carried out in a small thin

bulb, the powder wetted in vacuo, and the contents added to the solvent

by shattcring the bulb. Hère again Ihe effect of a possible adhering air

film was found to be negligible.
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!ti..n Suj-fMeMottt Cnut-stakfnConpentMtionMt6minD'ameter forSotutio..Ct-.CnSO.Xto'/toocr;lIIi('rollN

'° 0.8 4.22

'~9 0.8 68

S 9 ..g

'47 0.8 6.oo

~55 0.88 2.58

~-8 0.8

'S7 0.8

~o 0.8 o.6y

int~T~in the rate of solution of fraction 1of gypsum wasobtained by first divineof water. a gram thus taken for solution saturation was
t-eachedin slightly tes.~than t minute.

In determining thc relative rate of solution of thé different partiote sizes,« definitemethod of comparison must be fixedupon. It. was found that thé
initial rates of the difTcrcnt fractions could not be directty compared firstbecause of thé very rapid way in which they changed, and second, becauseof the presenceof initial disturbances caused by the varying sedimentation
and the presence in sorne casesof a slight induction period. Compahson of
the times required to rcach a definite concentration or to span a definite

~~)~E VII

Comparison of Concentration Ordinates for Anhydrite added dry

'6 6~5

'6 6.75
~44 8.62

~6 y.~
~-4 8.55

'6 35~
3~ 532

16 ;.6~
4 2.29

!.66 .90
4 i.o8

!.6 o.8t

Rate of Solution versus Particle Size for Anhydrite and

Gypsum added dry

at t~o t'.p.m.
Qttt.f<n ~t~
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concentration intervat was atso ruledout beeause of the existencepractically
of two stages inthe solution process,namely,an initially fast stage covering
the first 2 or minutes, and then a uniformly slow stage. It was in most

cases impossibleto confine the time companBonsfor any two fractions to

the samc stage. Consequently, the methodwaspursued that waspreviously

emptoyed,' of comparint! after a given time the concentration ordinates of

tnu!tipte weightsof n given fraction with the concentration of a standard

weit;ht of thé next adjacent finer fraction. The assumption involvedis that

for a given fraction the rate of solutionas measured by the concentration

is proportiona) to thé surface exposed. This appears to be borne out by thé

fact that for a)!the fractions, under the sameset of conditions, equa) incre-

tnents in weightof solute resulted in equa) increases in concentration in thé

range covercd.

As hn'gcrquantities of the fractions werenow available than heretoforc,

an ascendtnj;scaleof multiple weightsof 0.8, r.6, 2.4, etc., grams was uni-

formty employed. A small correction to thé surface of thc solute for thé

amount dissolvedwas made as before.

TABLEVIII

Comparison of Concentration Ordinates for Gypsum added dry at 130r.p.m.

Surface Mean Ciramotaken Concentration
Ftwtion Dfantcter for Solution Gr.CaSO<Xto'/)ooc.<

2.85 6.8smin.

1 i.to 0.8 4.31

II 3.~2 0.8 3.~2 4.t:

t.~ S~t 734

t.6 7.92

ï.o to.6o

III 9.8 0.8 t8.37

IV 17.3 0.8 t7.72 t().o;
t.2 1930

Y 35.3 o.8 7.73

t.6 t:.38

ï.4 t6.:f)

VI 531 i 088 3.!2a

1.6 4.68

2.4 6.14

VU 177 0.8 1.98

!.6 2.4t

2.4 2.89

VIII 286 0.8 t.90

t.6 2.20
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t~<~t~.<f)ff.tt~tv)fIn Table!!VII and VIH are given thé concentration ordinates nt the end(t
of it Bxcd time of multiple weights of each of the fractions of anhydrite and
Kyptium,respectively. Fromthese vatuesthe retutivespecifierate of sotutton
of the fractions taken in pairswns caleulnted,with results as shown in Tables
IX and X.

TAMLHtX

Itelutive Hâte of Sotnti<mof Different Partiole Size Fractions of AnhydrUc
added dry at a Stirring Speed of ~o r.p.m.

F.t.
Surface Mam Relative Mehttivp Relative OixsoiutMmtr:x'nun Dtitmetfr Surface Ratein Spécifie Fot-torm Pair)! Pairs Ratein

Pairs

}
'° '7~ .82 0.47:

Il 3'~ .26 0.083 -.68
III 59 2.40 43' '73 8.14

'47 7 '8o 4.87 2.71t 4.70
~6~ ~03 ~59 '.77 '.74
53.88 ï.93 3-34 't4 4 0.98

157 ).59 '.37 .86 o.86
~X° 'oo !.oo ).oo t.00

'r.u.v

Surface Menn Relative Relative Relative
t'<-Ho.. t).Nmetpr Surface Rate 8))e<-iHc Masotutio..

mx-rons )nPa)r)) inPttin! Ratein Factor
Pairs

1 'o 2.92 1.02 .35 .07
II 304 .20 .067 .20
III "S 1.77 t.zj .69 3.00
{Y '7~ 2.04 3.77 '.8s 43X

3~~ 4.t6 2.77 ~3x

3.33 3.sj t.o6 o.8<;
'77 '6t 1.29 o.8o 0.80

~'111 ~6 ,.oo ..00 ..oo t.oo

'l'hn .lt~e"I~~rc~ c.» .4_ .«

ÏABLHX

Relative Rate of Solution of Different P&rticteSize Fntctions of Gypsmn
added dry nt a Stirring Speedof 130r.p.tn.

Thé dissolution factor shownin coiumn6 of Tables tX and X )8obtained
by sctting the ntte of solution of the coarsestfraction (VIII) equat to unity.
It is, therefore, the rchttive specifierate of sohttion of cach fmction referred
to the coarsest as standard.

In Fig. 16, thé dissolution factor for anhydrite at .30 r.p.tn. is ptotted
from Table IX in comparison with thc vatues previously obtained at 470
r.p.n). in Fig. [y the values of the dissolution factor for gypsum at ~o
r.p.m. are plotted from Table X in comparisonwith those for anhydrite at
the sitmestirrinKspeed.
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Constdenng from these figures the results for anhydrite and gypsum
added dry at the same slow stirring speed of 130 r.p.m., it Mseen that below

;!omicrons thé dissolution factor is enhanced above the normat value unity
and reaches a maximum. This maximunt is for anhydritc 8.6 at n particte
size of y.omicrons. For gypsum the maximum is about half as gréât, 4.4,
and is dixptaced to a eoarser partiete size of 16.~ microns. WKhdecrease
in particle sizebelow the maximum, the dissolution factor reaches thé normal
value unity at 2.1 microns for anhydrite and at 5.; microns for gypsum;
thprcaftpr with further decu'ase in particte size it diminishes to very low
vatucs. As a!ready indicatcd the maximum in thé dissohttion factor and
subsequent decrease arc to be ascribed to the effect of mutua! attraction and
adhprpnceof thé grains when simply added dry to the soivcnt.

At thé hieher stirring speed, as shown in Fin. t6, the maximum for anhy-
drite is now 17.6 as agninst 8.6, and is disp!aced from 7.0 microns at slow

~imn~ to a particle size of 2.8 microns. This shows thc scteetive increase
in the dissotutionof the finestgrains addcd dry by increase in stirring speed.
For partictes grcater t))an ;;o microns the specifie rate of solution is close
to the normalvalue unity. For fraction VII at about $o microns the value
is neverthctessdistinctty tcss both for anhydritc and Rypsum. Tins corre-

sponds to the relatively high rate of sotution of thé coarsest fraction VIII
with whichVII was eompared and for which the dissolution factor is unity
as standard. Due to the RmaUnumber of grains involved, thc solute of
fraction VIII did not comptetefy cover the bottom of the beakcr and this

probably expkuns thé sotnewhat high rite observed for this fraction com-
pared to VII.

Rate for Anhydrite dispersed in Water

Sinceit had been found that initial dispersât of the finegrains of fraction
II of anhydrite enormously increased the rate of solution at slow stirring, it
was decidedto run a séries of experiments with thé anhydrite powder initially
dispersed, simitar to that with the powder added dry.

Prctiminary trial showed that the use of 3 c.c. of dispersing water gave
thé s:tme rate of solution as 2 c.c., except for fraction 1 (t.to microns). In
this instance the amount dissolvedafter 6 minutes from 0.8 gram was o.tots
grams Ca80</too c.c. wittt 3 c.c.against 0.1686grams per tooc.c. with 2c.c.
Accordingtythe targer quantity of dispersingwater was usedwith this fraction
and atso, for the sakc of uniformity, with fraction II (!.8ç microns).

Correction of the measured concentrations was made for the amount
dissolved in thé 2 or 3 e.c. of dispersing water. It was found for all the
fractions but VI that the dispersing water was saturated so that thé correc-
tion was 0.0030gram per c.c.' For 0.8 gram of fraction VI the water was
three-fourths saturated. Runs were not made with the coarsest fractions
VII and VIII because of thc formation of an adherent sludge in the weighing
tube.

The time-concentration values are shownin Tabte XI. Fig. :8 in which
these results are plotted shows that the dissolution curves are of the same
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form as for the anhydrite and gypsum added dry (Fi~s. 14and ts). It is

seen that thé rate of solution of fractions 1 and H initially dispersedis enor-

mousty increased over that of the same solute added dty; the increase ta

considerably less for fraction III and but vcry stight for the coarserfractions.

1 il fH tV V Vt Fraction
_Surfitfe MeM))Dinmpter_

,“.
''o t!i9 s 9 '47 ~5 MM Microns

Itme
Min. Grains CaSO<X fo~/too c.c.

o.t s.20 S.'o 1.56 .95 -S7 -oo

0.25 9.70 9.4 4-3~ 2.39 .98 .54

o.~o. n.77 "7 5.94 3.33 '-56 .70
1.00 t4-30 12.50 8.00 4.40 x.t; .85

1.5 ts.6! !3.6j 8.81 5.00 .9~
2.0 t6.6 t4.5o 9-49 533 ~-58 .98

3.0 t7.so '550 '030 5.67 :.6t t.o~

4.0 '8.!$ t6.to to.8o 5.88 2.68 t.o6

S.o 18.76 t6.g~ n.oo 6.06 2.76 t.09
6.0 t9'5 16.96 n.zt 6.ït 2.83 t.tï

7.0 '940 1750 tf.4o 6.40 2.91 t.!6

8.0 '983 17.8~ i[.6o 6.55 2.96 1.19
9.0 M.05 t8.t7 !t.8~ 6.80 300 i.

10.0 M.J.O t8.68 n.o2 6.90 30~ t-~5

TASLEXI

Dissolution of 0.8 Gratn Anhydrite, initiajjy dispersed tn Watcr,
in !oo c.cm. of Water at t~o r.p.m.
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Relative Rate of Solution versus Particle Size for Anhydrite dispersed

The method of detennining the relative rate of solution of the différent
fractions is the same as that for the powder added dry. Table XII shows
the concentrationordinates after 6 minutes of muttip!e weights of 0.8 gram
of each of thé fractions. It is secn for t.6 ~Mms of fractions IV and V in
contrast to thé result for 0.8gram whor6 the l'ates were practically thé same,
that the rate of solution with the powder dispersed is appt-eciab!yhigher
than for the same materiat added dry.

TABLHXII

Comparison of ConcentmMon Ordintites for initially
dispersed Anhydrite at no r-o-m.

Fhtctiun SttW<tceMean Grfttne taken Dissotved.K'' CaSO) X fo'*
Dnnneter fur Sotution in too c.c. after 6 min.

1 !.to 0.8 i9~S

II 1.89 0.8 16.o6
t.6 ig.oo

III 59 0.8 !t.2t
1.6 12.68
~4 c~ ï3-6s

IV 147 0.8 6.2:

t.6 8.9~

26.s 0.8 2.83

'.6 445

VI 53 8 0.8 t.t~

t.6 i.~

SurfaceMean Rotative Relative Relative Disotution Dissolution
FtiMtfOtt Diameter Surf:K-o Rittein SpeciHc Factor Factor

microns in Pairs Pnirs Rittc in Dry
Pairs

1 1.10 i .7: z.28 i.ga 994 33
JI 189 3~2 6.z6 2.ot 7.$! .69
III 59 ~-49 2.9~ ï.ry 3.~ 8.30
1~' '471 !.8o 3.t2 [.73 3.2T 480
V ~5 ~.03 3.84 1.85 1.85 t.y?
YI 53~ i-oo t.oo t.oo f.oo 1.00

Il

TABLH XIII

RelativeRateof Solutionof DigèrentParticleSizesof Anhydrite,
initiallydispersedin Water,at r~o r.p.m.
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The spec!6crateofsolutionof thefractionstakenin pairs,and fromthis
thé dissolutionfaetor,werecatou!atedas abovewithresultsshownin Table
XIII. In this tablea value of unityhas been chosenfor the dissolution
factor of fractionVIwhichis c!ose!yjustitiedfromthe resultsof TaMeIX.
In thé last cotumnofTable XIII tho dissolutionfactor for the anhydrite
added dry is reoa!cu)Ktedfor purposeof comparisonto a basisof unity for
fraction VI. In Fig.ig is a plot ofthodissolutionfactorversusparticlesize
for the anhydriteinitiallydispersedand addeddry.

It is seenthat for fractionV thedissolutionfactor is eloselythe same
in both cases. Forsmallerparticlesit is lessfor thé powderdisperseduntil
a Hat innectionpointis reachedthat liesnear the pnrticlcsizecorresponding
<othé maximumforthe powderaddeddry, that is, at 8 microns. With
further decreasein partictesizebeyondthe innectionpoint, the dissolution
factor inorcasescontinuoustyfrom 3.6to a value of y.z nt 2 micronsand
jo.2 at t micron.

PhysicatInteractionofthe MicroscopicGrains

It bas beenseenthat the mutua)attractionof the parttciesbelowabout

5microns hinderedtheaction of thesolventso that the rate of solutionof
thé solute addeddrywas inhibitcd. Indecd,with thé 1.10micronfraction
of anhydrite, initialdispersâtwith violentshakingin 2 c.c. of water was
not sufficientto detachthe "associated"grains;a higherdilutionby thouse
of 3 c.e. wasnecessary.The diffcrenccsin dissolutionfactorof anhydrite
fractions III and IVdispersedand drysuggeststhat a physicalinteraction
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of theKrainsof son<ckindmayalso playa oart for these tesa)of the grains of some kind may also play a part for these less fine partictes
(s.go and 14.7 microns). In particular it is to bo noted that the difforence
in dissolution factor is due to thé groater rate of solution, dispersed over

dry, of t.6 grams of each of the fractions IV and V (<4.7and e6.s microns),
although with 0.8 gram thé rate was ctosety thé same.

It bas been scen that for all the fractions added dry, settling of thé sotute
was eotnptete in s seconds. Essentiatty then, solution for these fractions
takes place from the sediment in contact with a stirred liquid. It is évident
that thé solvent pénétrâtes to the interior of sediment and solution takes

ptaee therein. For if, on the contrary, the surface of the sediment alone

dissolved,thé rate of solution would be closely the same for att fractions of

a givensubstance, especiallyin view of thé results of Bruner and Tottoczko~

and Brunner* that n rough pitted surface affected thé rate of solution but

little, that is, that the projected surface detormined the rate. Secondty, it

wouldbe impossible to explainon any other basis than that solution takes

placein the interior of the sediment, the fact that the concentration ordinatc

at a fixedtime increases in the range of solute weights covered at the same

rate as thé increase in weightof solute taken for solution.

In view then, of the considération that the solvent nows through thé

sediment, the structure of thé latter, in so far as it may vary from fraction

to fraction, will be an important variable in deciding the relative rate of

solution. A toose structure will permit a more rapid now of the sotvent

through the dissolving sediment than one densely packed; due to displace-
ment and orientation of the partictes~ the contact between the solvent and

individualgrains also will be rendered more effective.

For coarse grains the specifievolume of a settled powder is essentitilly

independcnt of the particle size. On thé other hand, for nn"r grains it is

found that the sediment volume increases with decrease in particte size.

For powdersin air this has beenfound to be truc for particles lessthan about

20 microns." For a quartz powderin contact with an electrolyte, Buzagh~
found that thé sedimentation volume increased with decrease in particle
sizc betowabout 100 microns. To see whcther this was also true for the

anhydrite fractions in question, the sedimentation volume was measured

by shaking with 10 e.c. of water for 30 seconds and allowing to settle. In

the case of fractions 1 and II, the volume was also determined after adding
the powderdry to the water without shaking. Température was maintained

constant in a forced-draft air bath at 22.0 ± .i°C. The measuring cylinder,

graduated in T/to c.c., was n.88 mm. in diameter, and was catibrated with

mercury,correction being made for the meniscus. Readings weremade with

a magnifyinglens at suitable time intervals.

The resutts which arc the average of two or more measurements are

shownin Table XIV.

BrunernndTojtoczko:Z. ))hy<ik.Chetn.,35,~?3(tçot)).
Hatsehek:J. Soc.Chem.tttd.,27,538(«)o8).

"RoHef:!nd. En;{.Chem.,22, ~06(t9.;o).
Buz6gh:Kolloidchcm.Bcihcfte,32,<)~(f~~o).
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1.~ ~.r.

Sttrftf'c _Timp.'ninf_
Fraction Mexn <o );,

minR~
30 6~

Diametpr \'otu)np,<)<'rKr'w'

VIII ?<;o .~t .70 ,;0 .70 .70
VII t~ .70 .70 .70 .70 .70
VI 53.88 .73 .73 73 .73 73
V z6. ~q .80 .79 .79 .79 -79
IV t4.77 -S8 .88 .88 .88 .88
III !i9
II 1.89 9.34 8.32 7.21 4.16 340
1 t.to 9.43 8.04 6.88 5.S5 4.83
II i.8p* i.r; t.15 '? i.tS '5
1 i.to* 1.3'! r.35 f3S t3~ f3S
Addeddrytowatprwithoutsh'ttting.

From this table sedimentation of the disperscd material is seen to t)c

complète in 5 minutes for fractions IV to VII, in tg minutes for fraction

III, whileforfractions 1and II the volume is stitt decreasingafter 60minutes

at the !owrate of .02 e.c. per minute. For the same fractions 1and II added

dry, the end volume is reached in 5 minutes and is considerably less than

for thc matcriatshakcn up. Considering thé end sedimentation volume, it is

seen that this is constant above about too microns, but thereafter increases

with decreasein partiole size.

In explanation of this au~mented effcct below !oo microns (and also

for the effectcaused by a change in solvent or of electrolyte concentration)

Ostwald and HaUer~ and Pawtow'" assume that thé partictes are surrounded

by a "soivate" layer that may vary in thickness. On the other tmnd,Ehren-

bcrg~' and BuzHgh~incline to the view that incrcasc in sediment volume is

duc to an inereasinglytoose structure, with contact of the grains at edges and

corners resulting in ramifying aggregatcs. Usher*~and McDoweitand Usher~

have recent)yobtained évidence that the latter interprétation is thé correct

one in contrast to thé thcory of the solvate layer.
An attempt was made to see what difference is effected in the structure

of a sediment,as measured by the volume, by dinerences in the manner of

adding the powder to the water. It was cndeavored to simulate conditions

that obtain in the actua) rate of solution nxpcritncnts with the sotute added

dry and initially dispcrsed. The final sedimentation volume was mcasured

(a) with the powder added dry to the watcr in thé measuring cylinder, (b)

aftcr shaking,and (c) aftcr centrifuging. The results are shown in TableXV.

"UsmatdandHuttcr:Kottohichem.Heiheftc,29,3.'i4(t929).
'°Pnw)ow:Kot)<tid-Z.,42,)~ (<<)27).

EhrentK-rx:"Bodenhottoide,"83()9'8).11Ehrenberf(:"nodcnkol/oide,"83 (1918).
t'sher:Proc.Roy.Sof' Î2SA.t~j ''9~9)-

"McDoMeXati<<t'sher;Pwc.ttoy. Soc.,HtA, 564ff93').j.

ÏABtE XIV

Sédiment Votume of Anhydrite Ft'Mtions at 22°C.

·r: .e
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Surface Volume.c.c. per f:mm
Fraction Mean AddettNhttkenCetH)-ift)){<'<r

DMmcter Dry C'p

III i;9 .89 .96 .66
IV t4.77 .75 .89 .69
V z6.$ .72 .8: .66
VI 53.8 .y! .7)[ .66
VU '57 .70 72 .71

Ï+ iQ enanf~h.1f h. on~lS,n..4..+i.1.t al.J_ -1--

SurfKfpMpMtt Woeht TimcofOu<noHof)<)<f'.
Fraction Hmmeter Taken mins.

Vil f!7 05 S'.6

i-o 54.0

VI M.8 o.s 77.2
t.o 80.0

V ~6.s 0.55 tt77
t.o 142
'5 162

IV 14.7 0.5 30t
1.0 38t

TABLEXV

SédimentVolumeofAnbydriteFractionsunderDifferentConditions
ttt 23.2s"C.

ït is seen that the sedimentation volume of the powderadded dry is inter-
mediate between the vatues obtained by shaking and by centrifuging. In
the last instance, a densely packed structure obtains as is seen by the fact
that the volume after centrifuging is nearly the same for aU fractions. For
the coarsest fraction, the sedimentation volume is ctosetythe same,regardless
of the manner of adding the powder. ln actual rate ofsotution measuretnents,
dinerences in the sedimentation structure due to adding the solute dry or

dispersed will, of course, be less than indicated in Table XV because of the

dispersing effect of the stirrer.

In order to secure more information concerning the structure of thé
sediment, experiments weremade on the time of filtration of to c.c. of water

through the different fractions. Thé filter was of G-~ Jena fritted glass
14 mm. in diameter. The temperature was :4.s ± .3"C. and thé pressure
was tnaintained constant at t~ cm. of mercury by a regulator simitar to that
describedby Cox."

tn the instance of fractions IV and V, there was a steady inerease in
résistancewith each successive!o c.c. pass. The résulta for différent weights
of each fraction which are thé average of about 6 successivepasses, arc shown
in Table XVI.

ÏABLK XVI

Filtration of Anhydrite Fractions at 24.~ ± .j°C.
undcr a Head of t j cma. Hg.

1

Cox:Ind.Eng.Chern.,AnaLEd.,t, 7 ()9:9).
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m_ ..e_ _r _oILlI_ _r.Therésistanceas measuredbythe timeofoutflowforo. gramofpowd'
is due to both that of thc powderitselfand of thé cloggedfilter. Conf

quentty, it ta the differencein résistancebetween0.5 and 1.0gramsth

correspondsto the resistanceof the powderitseff. The resultsshowth

this resistanceincreasesrapidly with decreasein particlesize belowgj
microns.

It is to benoted that in the nttrationexperimentsthe finalstructure

the sedimentwasaltered to a donsetypackedone by the pressure. If

the rate ofsolutionmeasurementsthe flowof the solventthroughthe sec

ment correspondedto the filtrationrésistancesof Table XVI, it is ct&

that the rate of solutionwoulddecreaserapidlywith decreasein partie
size insteadof increasingas observed. It maybe concluded,therefore,thi

the structureof the sedimentasmeasuredbythe sedimentvolumeofTaM<

XIV andXVis of fundamentalimportancein determiningthe relativerat

of solutionof thépowderaddeddry.
Thisconclusioncan bc testeddirectly. It may reasonablybe expecte

that, althoughthe powderaddeddry has settled in 5 seconds,still for a

appreciabletime thereafter the physicalinteractionof the grains migh
attepsoas toforma denserstructure. If stirringof the solutionbestoppe
nowfora certainperiod,and thenresumed,any inerensein densityof th

structurewould,duringthe quiescentperiod,in whichthe amountdissolve

is neg!igib)e,bereftectedin a decreasein the concentrationat equalperiod
of stirringwithrespectto the norma!uninterruptedprocedure.

Eight-tenthsgramofanhydritefractionsII, III, V, and VII wereaddc~

dry to ioo c.c.of water in the usualmanner. The normalprocedurewa

varied, however,by stoppingthe stirringafter 40 secondsfor a periodo

about 6 minutes,and then resuming.
Becauseof other objectivesthat werecontemptated,thé measurement

wercorned out in a Pyrexbeakerdescribedabove. Owingto the increase(

dimensionsofthé beakerthe enectivenessof the stirringwasdecreasedwitt

a resultantdecreaseforaUthe fractionsin the rate of solutionwithrespec
to thnt normallyobtained. Thiswasespeciallytruc for fractionIII (5.<

microns)due to a largeextent to the inabilityto effectivelydistributeth(

"lumpcd"fractionoverthe bottomof the beaker. In TableXVII,in whict

ÏABLKXVII

Disso!utionof0.8gr. Anhydriteaddeddry to tooc.e.Water,
ContinuousandInterruptedStirring

GmmeCa80<X)o~')M'c.f.-¿_u.
PnftioteSi!!C after o mmmca m ourrmK

Fractio)) Fraction
Site

(Jontinuons

mtiiiiien

txterru~tedFraction Fraction Continuolls Interrul'ted
microns Stirring StimnK

II t.89 4.41 4:0

III 5.9 5.8o 448

V 26.5 t.66 1.62

VII t57 -59 -7~
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the results obtained are recorded, it is seen that for fractions 11 and VU,

corresponding to a permanently structured sédiment, the concentration
after 6 minutes of interrnpted stirrmt; is slightly greater, as would normally
be expected, than for 6 minutes of continuous stirring. On the other hand,
with fractions III and V, the converse is true well within the expérimenta!
error. The unusual resutt for these fractions is to be interpreted as due to
thé increasingdensity of thésediment structure during the 6-mimttequiescent
period. This effect results in a subsequent decrease in the rate of solution
which more than compensâtes for the slight amount of solution during the

period of nonstirring.
In light of the above evidence and conclusions, thé difference in thé

dissolution factor of anhydrite fractions lit and IV when dispersed and
added dry, is due to a moreloosely structured sediment of the t.6 grams of

solute of the compm'isonfractions IV and V when initially dispersedin water.
Indeed it may be concludedthat the physical interaction of thé grains,varying
with particle sizebelowabout 50microns and with expérimentâtconditions,is,
for the powderaddeddry, themost important factor in determiningthe relative

rate of solution as a funotionof size of grain.

Non-existence of Theoretical Nernst FHot

It has been seen that a!) the fractions added dry dissolve as a sédiment

through whichthe solvent Howsduringstirring. This means that the solvent

actively pénétrâtes to a point near the surface of the grains, that is, to at
least one-half the mean distance of separation of the particles. Assuming
the.se to be cubes, the mean half-distance of séparation may be calculated
from the followingeasily derivedéquation:

(2) 3ï/d + 6 (ï/d)~ + 4(T/d)' = pV/2

where d is the length of a cubeedge (average particle diameter), T the mean
distance of separation, p the density, and V the volume of the sediment

per gram.
From the vahics of Table XIV etileulations of the half-distance of sepa-

ration of the grains have beenmade by thé use of équation (2) with results
shown in Tabte XVIII. It is seen that ï/ï which is only ty.g micronsfor thc

TABLKXVIII

Mean Distance of Separation of Grains of Anhydrite
SurfMeMean Sédimentation Volume Mean Distance

Fraction Diameter V, c.c.per f;Mf microns
VII 'S7 .70 35
VI 53 8 .73 ,2
V s6.s .79 6.5
IV 14.7 .88 3.9
III 59 9~ '.6
II 1.89 :$ 60
1 t.to 1.35 .jo
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VII mpMty decreaseato va!ue of. 19micronsfor fraction I.coarsest fraction VII rapidly decreasesto a value of. 19micronsfor fraction I.
That the sotventactively penetrated the tatter sédiment is seen from thé fact
that increasingweightsof this solute resulted in proportionate increasesin thé
rate of solution. Conscquentty, the theoretical Nernst film,if it exists, must bo
smaller than o.: micron,a value that is lessthan t/ioo of that caleulated from
the Nernst diffusionfilm theory, 20 to 50microns.

Spangenberg~ found by observation under the microscope that the

slightest disturbance ofasaturated solution in contact with a crystal of NaCt
was communicatt'd within about 0.4 micron, the resolving power of the

microscope, whichis far within the 20 to 50micron range of the Nernst film.
Recent careful measurements by BuHdey"' of flow through capillary tubes
show that motion of the fiuid exista at least as close as o.o~ micron from
the surface for a flow as small as 1/400,000 c.c. per minute. Miyamoto,

Kaya, and Nakata37found that a monontotecutarfilm of palmitic and stearie

acids barely affectedthe rate of oxidation of sodium sulphite solution by O:,
and concluded "that thé thickness of the stationary film, if it exista, should
be smaller than 23.7 X 10"*cm."

In agreement with the result found in this work, independent and direct
évidence strongly contradicts the existenceof the theoretical Nernst diffusion
film. Apparently then, the enhanced rate ofsolution with decreasein partic)e
size that bas been observed can in no way be attributed to a decrease in
thickness of such a film with decrease in particle size.

Effect of Edges and Corners

There is increasing evidence that catalysis, solution and crysmHization
take place at "active centers" which may be "crystal defects," edges, and
corners. The number of edges per gram inerenses inversely as
the square of the particle size, and the number of corners inversely as the
cube." Therefore, if the edges and corners alone were active, one should

expect the rate of solution to be inverselyproportional, not to thé first power
of the particle size as would ordinarily be expected, but to the second and
third power, respectivety. In gênera!, however, thé surface may be expected
to play a part, and therefore the effectof edgesand cornerswouldbe apparent
only below a certain particte size and the exponent would then fa)! between

i and 3.
From Tables IX, X and XIII in which are givcn thé relative rate of

solution of thé fractions taken in pairs ttt t3o r.p.m. and also, from results

previously obtaincd at 470 r.p.m. thé exponent n in the equation:

(3) R./R. = (S,/S,r

bas been calculated for the fractions taken in pairs. In équation (3) R,/R;
is the relative rate of solution, S;/S~ the relative surface per gram of two

adjacent fractions.

i-ipanecnhc)~:Z.Krist.,59,383()923).
Buthfcy:BureauStandaKis,J. Res.,6, 89 ()9jt).
Miyamoto,Knya,andNatfata:BuM.Chem.Soc. Japan,6, f33(f93<).
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It isseenfromTableXIXthat for the fractionsaddeddry thécatott!ated
valuesof n are quite variable,lyingabove3 in twocasesand bolowo for
fractions1and II ofanhydriteand II of gypsumat slowstirring. In view
of all thé considerationsthat have beenadvanced,the valuesof n for the
soluteaddeddry obviouslydependessentiallyon thestructureof thé sedi-
mentandnot on theeffectofcornersand edges.

TABLEXIX

Va!ueofExponentn forFractionstakenin Pairs
_Anhvdritp_ Oyp~uK)

Frection Addeddry Addeddry InitMtty Addeddry
<3or.p.m. 47o r.p.m. disperEcd t~or.p.m.

tjor.p.m.
t .36 t.io t.;t .0:8
II -i.t8 i.<)!; [.62 .6o
III '60 3.t3 t.i~ .36
IV 2.70 z.to !.03 t.86
V t-8[ 1.03 t.go 3.5:
VI t.f2 1.0$
VII .68 .s.t

Howevcr,for the sotute initially dispersed in water the situation is dif-
ferent. Fractions 1 and II ofanhydrite (f.to and t.8Qmicrons) throughout
the experiment remained suspended in the solvent. The stight settling
effectof thé first 10 minutes is quite similar for both fractions as seen from
Table XIV. Fractions III and IV (5.9 and 14.7microns) are stit! partiaUy
suspended in the solution after the first two or three miautes. On pouring
the solution out of the beaker after several minutes of stirring, the solute
Howsout with it as though it were thoroughly suspended. On the other

hand, fractions V and VI (26.5and 53.8 microns) have completely settled
in t~ and minutes, respectively; and on pouring out the solution, thèse

grains in contrast to the particles of fractions 1 to IV tend to adhere to
themselvesand to the beakerin the manner of coarse sand. It is reasonable
to conctude that for these coarser fractions the structure of the sediment

stronf;)yinfluencesthe relative rate of solution; on the other hand, for frac-
tions I, II, III, and IV, (!o to 14.7microns) initially dispersed in water,
the physical interaction of the grains due to their effective separation is

ne~tigiMeor nit and the rate of solution corresponds to thc activity of the
individual particles.

This conclusion appears to be substantiated by the results shown in

Fi; t9 for anhydrite dispersed. At 8 microns there is a flat inflectionpoint
at which the rate of change of the dissolution factor with partiele size is nit;
in other words, at this particular point the rate of solution is, by definition
of the dissolutionfactor, strictty proportional to the surface exposed. This
can be accounted for by the fact that owing to the effectivedispersion of the
fine grains conresponding to the inflection point, their physical interaction
has vanished and no longer a~fects the rate of solution with decrease in

particle size.
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For coarsor particles below 8 micronsand up to 50 microns, the physical
interaction, decreasingwith diminution of particte size, results in an increase
in the dissolutionfactor as observed.

For thé particles less than 8 microns, there is again an increase in thé
dissolution factor. Since the physical interaction no longer plays a part
hore, the enhanced rate of Ro!utionmust correspond solely to the effect of
edges and corners.

Thé edges E, and corners C, per sq. cm. can be determined from the
statistical count of TaMe 1 by equations similar to that of (t) for the surface
mean diameter. We have

(4) K 2&)/ S d2

(5) C=i.33!/Sd"

In Table XX are given the results of catcutation of n, E, and C. n is
recatcutated from TaMe XIII for fractions I, H, and 111of anhydrite to a
particle size of 8 microns as standard. It is seen that corresponding exclu-
sivety to the effect of edges and corners on the rate of solution, n is abovc
unity for fraction III (5.9 microns) and substantially so for fractions II and
1 lying below microns. The uneertainty in n can be catcutated from the
individual measurements and is ±.oo, ±.o6, and ±. i for fractions III,
II, and I, respeotively.

TABLEXX

Valueof Exponent n for Anhydrite, initiaHydispersed,
Rcferred to 8 micron Partide as StandardRcferred to 8 micron Particle :ts Standard

SurfaeeMean Etinesper Cornerspe)'rFractton Diameter Unit Surface Unit Surfnce n
microns mierotM*' mit'rcM"'

ï 'o 2.22 i.8o i.;i
II 189 t.~ [.~8 i.si
III 5-9 .40 .o6 1.1~

8.0 .25 .02 t.oo

Since n in Table XX is appreciably less than the value corresponding
to solution solely by way of the edges,and from the fact that the dissolution
factor is close to unity for tite coarse fractions VI, VII, and VII1, it appears
that solution of the anhydrite takes place directly at the surface as well as
by way of the cdgcs.

However, to account for thc observed appreciaMe effect of thé edges
(and corners), it is necessary to conctudcthat solution at the surface of the
anhydrite takes place not uniformly but via the active centers. This con-
clusion cornesabout from the fact that even for a t.micron particle the pro-
portion of edge to surface atoms is sti~ht, about !o" and is thus insufficient
to account for a value of n as high as t. howcver, the proportion is quite
appreciable with respect to the active centers since from the work of Smeka!'<
the concentration of these is of about the same order.
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C"
Stunmary

t. A finely grottnd crystalline anhydrite and gypsum powder werc
separatedinto homogeneousparticte size fractions between i and 2t:omicrons
surface mean diameter. Thé relative rate of solution of thèse fractions in
water was determined by conductivity measurement at 3o°C. at a stirring
speedof :3o r.p.m.

Thé time concentration curves are of thé same fonn for ail thé fractions.
There is an initial high rate of solution that deorcascs rapidly in the f!rst 2or
3 minutes to a slowahnost linear rate. For the finest fractions up to about t

ty microns, added dry to the sotvent, there is a s(ight induction period of
4 or 5 seconds.

2. With the sotute added dry to the solvent a.t thé slow stirring speed, i
the rate of sotution of the fractions below 5 microns of both anhydrite and

Kypsumis unexpeetedty kw. This is attributed to difficulty of penetration
by the sotvent to thé individua!grains of the solute due to their initial strong
mutual attraction. In accordance with thé gteater softness of gypsum, the
effeet for this substance is more pronouneed than for the anhydrite. In-
creasein speett of stirring (from t~o to 470 r.p.m.) selectively promotes the
rate of solution of the finestparticles below s micronsto a value approaching
normal.

It is shown that thé inertness of the finest particles when added dry at
slowstirring is not duc to any appreciable extent to cntrained air.

3. When the anhydrite solute is first dispersed in 2 or 3 ce. of water
beforeadding to the solvent, thé rate of solution of the finest particles below

Smicronsis enormously inereased. This is truc to a lesser extent for the s.9
micronfraction; for the coarser fractions up to 50 microns the rate is almost
the same for the powder dispersed and dry. However, when the quantity
of sotute is increased from 0.8 to 1.6 grams, the rate of solution is hère atso

greater dispersed than dry.

4. With the solute added dry, the dissolution factor, or the relative

specifierate ofsolution referred to the coarsest fraction as unity, increasesfrom

unityto a maximumwith decreasein partiele size. At tjo r.p.m., the maximum
for anhydrite has a value of 8.6 at 7.o microns, as against t~.ô at 2.8 microns
witha stirring speed of 470 r.p.m. With gypsum at f3or.p.m., the maximum
is only 4.4 at 16.5 s microns.With deerease in particte sizo below the maxi-

mum, the dissolution factor faits below the normal value unity both for

anhydrite and gypsum, but toa greater degree for thé latter, at thé same slow

stirring.

5. With the anhydrite initially dispersed in 2 or 3 c.c. of water, the dis-

solutionfactor at a stirring speedof 130 r.p.m. increasesabove unity with de-
creasein particle sizebelowabout 50 microns, passing through a flat inncction

point with the value of 3.6 at particte size of 8 microns; thereafter, thé dis-
solution factor increases with decrease in particte size, reaching a value of

7.2at microns and ro.2 at [ micron.
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6. For all thé fractions added dry, solution takes place essentiatty from
a settled sediment through whichthe solvent flows. Evidence based upon
measurementof sedimentation volume,rate of nttration, and rate of solution
with interrupted stirring, is presented to show that thé structure of the sedi-
ment, that is, whether looselyaggregatedor denselypacked, is most important
in.determining the rate of solution. Thé structure of thé sediment dépende
on particte sizo below !oo microns andon conditions of cxperiment.

7. Quito apart from considerationswhichmay bo mentionedagainst the

general Nernst diffusion thcory of heterogeneous reaction, it is shown that
thé Nernst diffusion filin, if it exists, must be smaller than 0.2 micron, or
less than t/too of the theoretical v<due20 to 50 micron! Direct évidence
from récent literature is adduced to show still further that any film which

may exist approaches molecular dimensions. Consequent!y, thc assumption
of a diffusionfilm appears to be invalid,and it is not possibleto account for
the observedenhanced rate of solutionon the basis of a decroasein thiokness
of such an adhèrent film with decreasein particte size below50 microns.

8. The experimental results are examined in light of the theory that
solution takes place from active centers which involve thé edges and corners
of a crystal. For the solute added dry thé structure of thé sediment over-
comes aUother effects in determining the rate of solution. Por the solute

(anhydrite) initially dispersed, it appears that thé same situation holds for

particles greater than correspondsto the infleetion point at 8 microns. Be-
tween this pnrticle size and 50micronsthe enhanced rate ofsolution is due to

increasingdispersity of the solutewith decreasc in particle size. At 8microns,
the physical interaction of the grains vanishes and the rate of solution is

proportional to the surface exposed. Betow 8 microns the enhanced rate of
solution is to be attributed solelyto the effect of edges and corners. Taking
the rate of solution proportional to the nth powerof the surface exposedand

rcferring to an 8.mieron particte as standard, n is t.tj ± .09 at a surface
meandiameterof 5.0 microns, t.~t ± .06atameandiametcroft.Sp microns,
and 1.51 ± .ii at a mean diameter of t.to microns. Sincethe exponent is

substantially less than 2 which woutdcorrespond to solution by way of the

edges alone, the anhydrite crystals dissolve atso at thé surface. This con-
nnns thc conclusiondcrived from the fact that the dissolutionfactor is close
to unity for the coarsest fractions. However, in order to account for the

appréciable effect due to the edgesand corners for particles between i and 8

microns, it is necessary to conctudethat solution of thé anhydrite at thé sur-
face is not uniform but is determinedby active centers.
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BYLOUISSHXIOMANAXDARTHUKA.8U!<tKX

Introduction

Although the solubility of urea in water has been the subject of several

researches, thé precisionof measurement in most casesis poor, and judging
fromthe procedures used, thé accuracy of thc results may we!)be questioned.
One purpose of the present research was, therefore, to attempt to détermine
more preciselyand aecumte!y thé solubility of urea, in water. Thé data are
also of some interest from the standpoint of a study of concentr&ted sotu-
tions-thcir ideality, non-ideality, and the like.

Materials
In work of this nature thé matterialsused become of prime importance.

Urea from two sources was used. First, the C. P. Grade of Baker's urea
which was imported from Germany and made by the Synthetic Ammonia
Carbon Dioxide Proeess~was used. It is interesting to note that at the

present time apparently no urea is being made in thé United States, all being
imported from Germany. This sample of urea as receivedshoweda melting
point of 132.s", but some solid insoluble material seemed to be present, so
the urea was twicc re-crystallized from distilled water. During the re-crys-
tallization the temperature was never allowed to exceed6s°. The urea was
then carefully dried at 5s°C. in an electrie oven for sixteen hours, after which
the meltingpoint was run. Thé melting point of thé resulting crystals was

132.70,whichagrees exactly with the value of :3?.7° recordedin the.titerature.'
Another sample of urea made from Calcium Cyanamid was used. This

sample obtained through the courtesy of the Union Carbide Company, was
made by them from Calcium Cyanamid in an expérimentât plant in 1925,
and showedthe followinganaiysis:

Dry Basis

Tota!Nitrogen 43.80
Urea Nitrogen 40.40 Urea 86. 6z

Dicy Nitrogen .18 Dicy .27

Guanylurea Nitrogen t.8s Guanylurea 3.37

Cyanamid Nitrogen .18 Cyanamid .27
AmmoniaNitrogen .87 Ammonia 1.06

Insoluble Nitrogen t3
Combined HtSO< s 5~
Moisture as received 7.3~

'CommunicationfromthéChemical!~bortttoryof theUniversityofRochester.
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This sample although impure was re.crystaUized carefully four times fro!n

distilled water and twice from Baker's C. P. Methanol. During the re-crys-

tattization, the température never exceeded 65°. The finalcrystals from the

second methanot re-crystaUization wero dried in an electrie oven at 52" for

24hours. The melting point of the resulting crystats was t3:.6° whichagrees

ctose!y with thé value recorded in the titerature. The melting point was

taken as the prime criterion for the purity of the substances used. Thus,

two samples of urea from different sources, originally made by different

methods, were obtained in a high state of purity.

Procedure and Apparatus

Thé synthetic method of Atexejew"was employed in making the solu-

bility determinations. This tnethod consisted in heating weighedquantities

of solvent and solute in a sealed tube, shaken in a water bath, and noting

thé temperature at which the solid phase had nearly disappeared. In récent

years other investigators~ hâve found this method to be an aocuratc and

a retiabtemeans for determining the solubility of solids in various solvents.

As pointed out by these investigators, care must be taken in attaining true

equilibrium conditions at thé solubility temperature; this can ordinarity be

obtained through slow heating. Thé apparat,us used bas been described

carlier. A temperature rise of o.ot" per minute was used in some cases,

though in many cases thermostating for a period of time was employed.

Sunier9 pointed out that with a rate of heating of 0.0;° per minute, results

we!!withino.t° of thé true solubility temperature were obtamed for naphtha-

lene-aliphatic atcoho) systems. Thé authors feel that this same dcgrcc of

accuracy would ho!d for thé urea-water system.
In the preparation of the )!ca!edtubes for a run, precautions were taken

to insure the presence of small crystals. Other investigators"" have shown

that the size of thé crystal is of importance in attaining true equilibrium
conditions. The method was that ordinarily cmptoyed and consisted in

mpidly heating the tube to a température where all the solute dissotved,and

then cooling rnpidly with vigorous shaking.
Thin-waHpyrex tubes of seven millimeters internat diameter and approxi-

matety fourteen centimeters long were used. Thé tubes werc cleaned with

sutphuric-chromicacid cleaningsolution, hnsed with distilled water, and then

heated over an open Bunsen burner to duti re<tness,placed in a desiccator,

allowed to cool, and weighed. In these déterminations a thermometer certi-

fied by the Bureau of Standards was employcd. Thé thermometer could be

rend to ±o.ot° with thé aid ofamagnifyingglass. Thé températures recorded

should beaccurate to ±0.02°.

Statemcnts arc found in the Hterature" to thcen'ect that caro is neces-

sary in heating solutions of urea because of the danger of décompositionat

higher temperatures. In order to study this point more clearly, and at the

same time check the accuracy of the results obtained at higher températures,

n tube originaUyshowing a corrected solubility température of 73.11*'was
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heated to thé temnerature of boiMncwater ~00")w{thconstant «h~kinf

Hrs. (s: Solubility Difference
99 Tempernture indegrees

o 73.n x –

t 73.08 -0.03

5 7~4~ -0.63

10 7t36 -t.7S
20 60.67 -3.44

heatedto the températureof boi!iogwater (M")withconstantshakingfor

varyingpenodsof tuac. The sotubihtytempératurewasre-detenninedafter
eachperiod. The resultsare givenin Table I, and areplottedin Fig. t.

TABLE1

Efîectof Heatingat 99"on SolubilityTempératureofUrea

Asshownaboveafter onehour heat-

ingand shakingat 99",a changeof0.03°
was noticed. This change is probably
within the degree of accuracyof the
tnethodat that temperature.Hence,it is
concludedthat thesolubilitytempératures
in the higherrangeare accurateand are
not affected by any decomposition,
becauseat no time was the tube sub-

jected to its solubilitytemperature for
more than one hour, and then con-

siderablybelow90". If little or no de-

compositiontook placeat 99°after one

hour,it wasquitecertainthat thé change
or decompositiontakingplaceat temper-
aturesof73°orbelowwouldbe negHgibie
for periodsofone or twohours.

Change in Sotubitity Température of
or

Créa on Heatinx at

foi

Fig. shows clearly that the rate of décompositionafter the Hrst hour:Fi~. 1 shows clcarly thnt the rlltc of decomposition aÍter thc 6rst hour

and during the next nineteen hours of heating andshaking at 99°,as indicated

by its sotubitity température, is a straight line function. It is of course quite

possible that the presence of the ammonium cyanate produced, affects the

solubility température to some extent; hcncc the solubility temperatures do

not ~ive a truc indicationof the amount or rate of décomposition. W:Ukcr"'

heatcd a decinormal urea so!ution at 100°and found that the transformation

of urea into ammonium cyanate had reached equilibrium after one hour.

The tube used for the above heatin); at 09"was approximately a 57.5normal

urea. It may be that the more coneentrated solution showsa slower rate

of transformation, whioh would explain the progressive lowering of the

solubility temperature,during the ~o hour heating period.
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Resulta

The results of the varioussolubilitydeterminationsare presentedin

TablesH and III. Concentrationshave boencalculatedandtabulatedon

both the molfractionand weightper cent basis. Thédata wasplottedon a

largescaleaccordingto the methodof Hildebrandand Jenks,"as thé log
Nt vs. tooo/T. The sotubHitiesat roundedtemporatureswereroadoffand

are givenin Table IV.

TABLEII

Sotubiiityof Ureain Water

UreamadebySnythetioNH.+ CO,Procesa(re-erystatiizedfromwater)~t' ~f~t/ÏV tLjf'tIN_ Q-t..t.UreamadebySnythetioNH.+ CO,Procesa(re-crystallizedfromwater)
Gram Grams Wgt. MotFmct. Sotuh.
Urea Sotveot Créa Urea Temp.

i.$t40 t.4486 St.to 0.238? tS.yz
1.~89: 1.44:0 SS.37 o.aytz 26.83
t.8899 1.495l 558~ 0.2749 27.31
I.5U9 t.oï03 59.94 0.3099 3~42
:.32Ô7 i 4955 60.87 o.3t8z 37.36
1.8298 ï.0205 64.t9 0.3498 43 94
:.8o30 1.4832 65.39 o.36t8 46.56
2.2347 0.9884 69.33 0.404: 54.77
2~987 0.9250 70.38 0.4163 57.02
2.5702 0.9703 7~.59 0.4428 61.76
2.3602 0.6823 77.57 0.5093 73.n

Crama Urama Wgt.'yc Mo)ttact. Sotub.
Urea Sotvent Urea Urea T<Mnp.

i.tzt~ 1.0027 S~.So o.z~tj 2r.59

1.7794 t.5iy6 53.97 o.2ôo~ 23.85

2.0496 1.5140 57-51 0.2888 30.38

t.5!55 t.ott4 59-97 0.3102 35'5

!.663t 0.97~ 62.95 0.3377 4tn

!.8z9i t.0148 64.31 o.35to 43.85

I.H59 0.4888 69.53 0.4065 54.97

2.2329 0.9520 7°JO 0.4130 M M

!.8579 0.7406 y' 49 0.4294 59.13

i 3635 0.4879 73.64 0.4561 63.79

2.4o8t 0.7355 76.60 0.4956 70.49

TABLE III

So!ubi!ityof Ureain Water
UreamadefromCaMutnCyanamid–re-erystaUizedfromwaterandmethanot
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Temp. Synthetic Process Cynamid Mean
"0. N,Urea N, Urea Nt Urea

?o 0.243s c.244? 0.2441

zs 0.264: o.x6~ 0.~64.)

30 o.zSs~ o.!86t 0.~86:

3$ 0.3080 0.3093 0.308a

40 o.330jt 0.332: 0:3:6

45 o.3g;;< o.3Sô, o.3s6t

50 0.380; 0.38t.! 0.380~

0.406~ 0.4079 0.406~

60 0.433! 0.434. 0.4340

65 0.460~ 0.462~ 0.46~

?o 0.4905 o.492e o 49t<

Discussion of Results

The results of these determinations were compared with those published

by earlier workers. Speyers,' many years ago, determined the solubility of

urea in watcr. He used Kahlbaum's urea (no doubt made from cyanamid),

re-crystallized from ethyl alcohol, and dried on a stcam radiator to prcvent

decomposition. Ordinary distilled water was used in thèse déterminations.

He used a thermometer said to be accurate to a tenth of a degree,and kept

the solution at a temperature to within a tenth of a degree for ton minutes,

and then analyzed the filtrate by the Kjehldahl distillation method. He

states that the filtration was carried on while the température was cooling

slightly. Speyers' results were not very precise, and a study of his method

of attaining equilibrium and analyzing his samples leads to conclusionthat.

the results are not very accurate. Krummacher*determined the solubility

of urea, rc-crystallized from ethyl atcoho!, at the three températures, viz.

;.S, 17.1, and :o.92''C. tUs results at the two higher temperatures are in

essential agreement with the results presented in this paper. Comparison

at the lower température is not possible, except by a considerableextrapo-

lation of the present curve. Pinck and Kc!tey' more recently determined the

solubility of urea in watcr and found that at higher temperatures there was

a marked deviation from the results published by Speyers. Thcir method

consisted in heating from three to four hundrcd ce. of solution in a water

bath in the presence of solid urea at a temperature a few degrees above that

:tt which the solubility was determined. When thé solution was eooled to

the desired température, and after being maintained at this point for about

ton minutes, a sample of twenty-nve to thirty-five grams was taken. The

dissolved urea was determined by the urease method of Fox and Geldard.11

These authors used a sample of synthetic urea purified by two re-crystat!i.

zations from watcr. Their procedure in obtaining equilibrium was not of

TABLE IV

Solubilityof Ureain Waterat RoundedTemperaturef!

(expressedin MolFractionsof Urea)
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extrêmeaccuracy. Some of their resultsagrée ctosetywith the authors'

déterminations,butsomeof them,e.g.at the lowerand highertentperaturcs,
show somevariations. The resuttsof the above n~entioned~nvestig&tora

are comparedin graphie formwiththe authors' work in Fig. a.

WhenSpeyers'data are plottedaecordingto the methodof Hildebrand

and Jenks,"no NNoothor straightline curve results. WhenPinckand

Ke!!ey'8dataare plotted in a similarmanner,the curve also is notsmooth.

This deviationfromthe straight-linefunetionwasundoubtedlypartlydue

to theirmethodofobtainingequilibrium.The presentdata onthesolubility

Lee MM. HMtï'eM UM*

Ft0.2a

SotuhUttyofUreainWater.

of ureamadeby twoindependentmethods,plottedaccordingto themethod

of Hildebrandand Jenks, yielda smoothand straight line curve. The

resultsonthe twosamptesofureaaresoctosethat they overlapinmanycases.

AstudyofTablesII and III showsthedeviationobtainedrelativeto the

solubilityof urea and water in twosamplesof urea made fromdifferent

sources,and re-crystaUizedfromwater and methanol respectively.The

fact that ureamadeby the syntheticmethodand urea madefromcalcium

cyanamidshowssuchcloseagreementin regardto their solubilityin water,

leads to the conclusionthat thesedeterminationsare moreaccuratethan

thoseofpreviouslypublishedwork. This appearsmoMplausiblewhenit is

recalled that the urea made by the synthetic process was re-crystallized
fromwater,whitethat madefromcalciumcyanamidwasre-crystallizedfrom

methanol. Hence,samplesof ureamadeby twoindependentmethods,and

re-crystaHizedfromwater and methanolrespectively,showcloseagreement
as regardstheir solubilityin water. Thèserelations are broughtout very

clearlyin Fig. 2. It is felt that the foregoingresults are accurateto well
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nfitttt~ ~~<' ~f ~)k~ ttM~ n~ttt)k!ttt.t t~t~t.tt~. *« C.«within :to.tS" of the truesolubilitytemperature;this Sgurerepresenting
the maximumdeviation,whereasmostof the déterminationsdeviatemuch
less. The mean deviationin the solubilitytempératurefor the synthetic
ureasamplewaso.io", whilefor urea fromcalciumcyanamidit was0.07".
It isbelievedthat thesolubilityresultsobtainedwiththesampleofsynthetie
ureaare nearerthe true value,than thoseof ureafromcalciumcyana.mid;
first,becausetheformershowedaslightlyhighermeltingpoint,and secondly
theproductbeforere-crystaMizationwasin a higherstate ofpurity. How-

evor,in thefinalresults (seeTable IV)a meanvalueof thesolubilityofurea
at roundedtemperaturesis presented. This meanvalue,representingthe

averageof thé solubilitiesof the respectivesamplesof urea, was read off
fromthe largeplot, previouslyreferredto. Fromthisplot théequationof
thé menastraight line wasdeterminedand foundto be tog~N= 609.8
(t/T) + t.468and is vatidover the températurerange20"to 70" studied.
It givesresultsto withinonepart per thousandof the valuesas obtained
fromthe plot.. Someninepretiminarydeterminationsby Mr. E. Doellin
this laboratory,usingureatwicere-crystallizedfromabsoluteethanol,has

givenresultswhichlead to thesameconclusion.
Thefactthat the logNvs.i/T curveisa straightline,leadsone to inquirc

whetheror not idéalsolutionsare encounteredin thisrangeofconcentration
and temperature. Whenthecurve is extrapolatedto logN = o, the inter-

ceptonthe temperatureaxisgivesa valueof 142"whereasthe moltingpoint
ofpureureaisagreedto be132.7°.Thisdiscrepaneyratherdefinitelypoints
to thefact that the solutionsarenon-idéal,perhapsyieldinga reverseSform
ofcurvediscussedby Mortimer."Nodata seemstobeavailableconceroing

TABLEV

VaporPressureofUreaSolutionsat 60.28"

(Pennanand Lovett'sData)
Mots Urea Mol. Fract. Observed Mol Fract. DiC. or

per Mot L'rea Vap. Press. (Ca)c.) EtTor
H,0 (Exp.) (mm.)
– – 151.42 – –

.023: .0226 149 Ot<;3 476

.0445 .0426 146.8 .030~ 39-?
.0690 -o64S t44.7 -°444 4S.4
.o8t3 .0752 142.2 .0609 23.5
.t33') .tt8t tjo.t 1 .tou t6.y
.1763 .'499 ~!3 .t3~'9 ~8
.2~37 .2024 t23.8 .i8s'4 [0.9
.340<) .254! n8.0 .220? !2
.4160 .2938 m.y 7 !623 n.o
.4~2 .3203 loy.o .2934 92
.5188 .3416 104.0 .3132 9-1
.6482 .3933 954 3700 6.3
.8~7 .4483 85.5 .4353 3.0
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1 1. ".1" 0.0"
thc latent heat offusion of urea (nodoubt beeauseof the decompositionofurea

at its meltingpoint); hence a comparisonof the expérimenta! and idea! slope
of the line is not possible. It may be said that when thé slope, 6dg.8, is mul-

tiptied by 4.583, a value of approximately 2800calories is obtained; if tho

solutionswereidea!, this value wouldrcpresent the molal latent heat of fusion

of urea.

At least twosets of data are to bo found in thé litcrature deatin;;with the

vapor pressuresof urea solutions. That of Permanand Lovett" covers quite a

range of concentrations at severat températures. Since thèse authors did not

present any calculations of deviations from Raoult's law (Bancroff* in a
recent articlementions brieny the variation of thèse data from Raoult's law)
calculations have been made using their data. The pertinent data and the

results of the calculations at onlyonetempérature– 60.28°wouldappear to be

of sufficientinterest to bo includedin this paper.
In Table V columns one and three are taken directly from the paper of

Perman and Lovett. In column two concentrations are recorded on thé mol

fraction basis. Coiumn four givesthe mol fractions calculated by substituting
tho proper values in the well knownequation (p« p)/p. = x of Raoult.

Thé différencebetween the expérimentât and calculated values of thé mol

fraction is seento vary from nearly5oper cent to 3 per cent. Similar calcula-

tionsusing Perman and Lovett's data at 40.02°where the mol fraction of urea

ranged from0.0505to 0.4021showeda deviation fromRaoult's Lawdecreasing
fromnearly40per cent to 8 per cent; the data at 80. to°where the mol fraction
of urea rangedfrom 0.043 to 0.554~showeddéviations from Raoult's Lawde-

creasing fromnearly 180per centto t per cent. One peculiar point is worthy
of mention, viz. the deviations are greatest in the most dilute solutions in all

cases. This may in part be explainedby thc relatively small pressure differ-

ences encounteredat the lower concentrations, but it is hardly possiblethat

this explanation holds throughout the range of concentrations studied. It

would appear that with solutions of most other substances studied, tho de-

viations from R<~ou!t'sLaw are greater in the more concentrated solutions.

An exampleof this is found in the work of Berkeley, Harttey, and Burton"

on the vapor pressures of sugar solutions. Thèse workcrs have found that on

increasingthe mol fraction of sugar from 0.0175 to o.toxs, the deviation from

Raoutt's Lawincreases from 10per cent to 37 per cent. Such results, along
with otherswhichare not presented at this timc, lead one to the viewthat any

attempt to expressquantitatively the deviations from Raoutt's Law for urea

solutionsshouldbe postponed until further data are accumutatcd. Thedataof

R. Fricke" on the vapor pressureof urea solutions were obtained at tempéra-

tures near zerodegrces centigrade and are confined to only three concentra-

tions at twodifferent températures, and thus do not materiatty assist in de-

ciding the question just touched upon. In connection with the work of Pcr-

man and Lovett, it may be well tomention further that some of the more con-

centrated solutions were super-saturatcd, a fact apparently known to thé

authors whenthe work was under way.
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As a result of their study of the heat of sotution and heat of dilution eurvcs
of urea solutions, Perman and Lovett'" have suggested a new method of deter-

<nininKsolubilities, viz. "If a number of points of the Heat of Solution ourve
were deternuaed and afterwards a numbcr on thé Heat of Dilution eurve, it is
obvious that these curves would intersect at the saturation point and would
indicate the solubility of the substance." The results so obttunpt! for urea
xohttions differ by about [.~ per cent by weight at so". It may be said that
Perman and Lovett did not daim a high precision for the solubility deter-
mined in this way.

SuauMry

[. Samples of urea front two diHerent sources have been carefuuy purified.
2. Some twenty-two determinations of the solubility of urea in water

have been made usinK the synthetic method in the temperature interval
20° to 70°; the precision of measurement in these runs is much higher than

any previously pubtished; H is believed that this is true of the accuracy
atso. The data may be aecuratety represented by thé foUowing equation,
tog,.N = 600.8 (f/T) + t.~8.

3. Pretiminary data arc presented showing the encet of varying periods of
heating on the solubility temperature.
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ADSORPTION 0F THORIUM X BY FERRIC HYDROXIDH

AT DIFFERENT pH

'c~,
BYtW.KURBATOW

The Properties and the Methods of obtaining highly

Emanating Preparations

Hydroxides of différent éléments containing radium or thorium X uni-

formly distributed throughout their entire mass are able to give off quanti-

tatively emanation whichis formedinthe processofradioactive disintegration.
Such compoundsof air-dried hydroxideswith radium received the name of

highly emanating preparations in the scienceof radioactivity. The methods
of their preparation and their propertieshave been systematicatty studied by
0. Hahn and hisco-workers in recentyears. Their research resulted in impor-
tant changesand in the simplificationof the technical methods of obtaining
emanation. By the use of these preparations it is now possible to obtain

emanation, as forinstance for medicalpurposes,in exactly measuredquantities.
At the same time a nearly quantitative utilization of the produced emanation
is reatizcd. The whole technical equipment has been very much simplified
and to obtainemanation it is nownecessaryonly to attach the goldemanation

needte to the apparatus.
In spite of the practicat importance of these compounds the method of

their preparation remained purely empirical. Thé only theory which received

fanera] attention was proposed by 0. Hahn' some five ycars ago.
The procedure followed in preparing highly emanating compounds eon-

sisted accordingto Hahn in pouring a barium-radium chloride solution con-

taining ferrie ions into a large excessof ammonia and ammonium carbonate

or sulfate. The purpose of ammonium carbonate or sulfate was to obtain

insoluble radium salts which are adsorbed on ferrie hydroxide. The investi-

gation ofHahn and Heidenheim led the authors to the foUowingconclusion:

"Insoluble salts of radium are quantitatively prccipitated from thé solution,
even if their solubility product bas not been exceeded, if the précipitation is

carried out in presenceof a large excessof ferric hydroxide.
Erbacher and Kadig have givenanother method of separating the highly

emanating substances. They first precipitatc ferrie hydroxide and add then

radium salt solution. The who)c is poured into an excess of ammonium

carbonate. The authors noticcd that in alkaline solutions radium wasquanti-

0. HahnandHeidenheimBer.,50,284(t92&).
Accordin~to thispointofviewradiumiaprecipitatedas carbonateifammoniumcar-

bonateMprésent,etc. Fen'ichydroxideMconsideredto he ontya carrierof théradium
containingsubstance. Seo:Hahn and Millier:Z. Etektrochemte,27, t8Q(<OM);Hahn:
Ann., 440, t2t (to~); Hahn: Naturwimens'haften,12, tt~o (toz~); Hahn,Erbacher,
FeichttMer:Ber.,59,Mt~(<M6);HahnandZ.Bittx:Z.physik.Chcm.,IM,323;Biltz:356
(t927);Hahn:Ann.,462,174(t928);Hahn:NaturwtBsenschaften,15,295(t93o).
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tativetyremovedfromthe solutionevenbcforeadditionofammoniumcar-
bonate. Neverthetess,they think that it is neccssaryto add some anions
forminginsolubleradiumsalts to preventa subséquentdesorptionof radium
fromthe ferriehydroxide.

Anothertheorycanbe proposedwhichis consistentwiththe préparation
method,and is basedon the colloidalpropertiesof thé precipitates. The
hydroxidescontain,as it is wellknown,varyingquantitiesofanions(S0<)
in boundcondition,dependingon the pH of the solution. Wemay assume
thenthat the adsorptionof radiumdependson the presenceof theseanions.
The hydroxideresemblesthen a labilecompoundof changingcomposition
correspondingto thepH of the solutionin whichit is present. Accordingto
thisviewit is naturalto expectthat radiumwouldbe uniformlydistributed
throughoutthe precipitateand wouldnot bepresentin théformofsubmicro-
scopiccrystalsadheringto the hydroxide. This theoryhasreceivednow a
satisfactoryexperimentalconfirmationas willbeseenfromthé fouowing:

The ExperimentalPart
For the followingexperimentsnot radiumbut its isotopethoriumX was

chosenbecausea,rapiddéterminationof the radio-activecontentof the solu-
tionand of the precipitateby the emanationmethodis thenpossible.

It seemedto bedesirableto establishfirst the factwhetherthé ionsS04-
and HCO,- have any influenceon the amount of radiumprecipitated on
ferriehydroxide. Aseriesofexperimentswith thispurposein viewbas been
madeand theresultswillbeclearfromthe followingcxamptes.

Twosolutionswerepreparcdcontainingeach: Fe~++:0.0797gr.,Th X
2.84X to-' gr.' and CI-and NOr ionsin <;ooce. The secondof thesesolu-
tionscontainedsomeS0< ionsin addition. Ferriehydroxidewas precipi-
tatedfrombothsolutionsby addingammonia. Aftera periodof fourhours
samptesof solutionwerewithdrown. No Th X couldbe detectedshowing
that the wholeof it wasadsorbedon the preeipitate. To the remainderof
the solutionshydroeMoricacid was added until ferrie hydroxidebecame
nockywhi!eremainingstill in the precipitate. After another four hours
samplesof thé ctearsolutionwereagain withdrawnand Th X determined.
ThefoUowingTable1showsthe results:

TABLE1

EfTectof SO~ onthe AdsorptionofTh X
Contentabeforethe ThX(Th-units)after Th Xin of total
expenmentinonecc. theexperimenttnonequmtity(2.84X<o''K')

ofsolution Hc.ofsolution msolutioninprecipitate
t. sotution

5-68Xto-~ThX2.92X!0-"gr. s'.4 48.6

2. solution(containingS0< ")
S.68X to-" ThX 4.8oXio-"gr. 84.5

?'y~"hereandinthefollowinginThunitswhichgiveemmsof thoriumin
equilibriumw)ththeprésentquantityofThX. AUexperimentsinthefollowingwereper-formedusingportionsofthesamestandardsolutioncontainingTh,Matht,RdthandThX'nradioactiveeqmhbnum.
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It willbeseenthat the presenceofSOr doesnot increasothe amountof
Th X precipitatedwithferriehydroxide. The followingexperimentshows
whetherthepresenceofSOr basanyinfluenceonthefreeexchangeof ThX
betweenthe precipitateand thesolutionor not.

AsolutioncontainingFe+++0.0793gr.;Th X 2.84X i o"'gr.Cl-,N0<*
ando.i normalS0< ionsin500ce.wasmade. Strong ammoniawasadded
and50ce. of the solutionanalyzedfor Th X. Foundt.a X 10~gr. Th X
perce.or 2!% of the total Th X in solution. The remainingsolutionwas
thenneutralizcdwithHCIandTh X againdetermined. Found:s.ts X to-<
gr.Th X perce.or 92.7%of it in solution. Strongammoniawasaddedto
thorestagainanda determinationofTh X made. NoTh X couldbefound
in solution.It is scenthus that the ionS0<" doesnotpreventfreeexchange
ofTh X betweenthe precipitateand the solution.

In thesamemannerit hasbeenestablishedthat theHCO)"iondoesnot
preventthis exchangeeither. A solutioncontainingFe+++0.0793gr. Th X
2.84X !o"'gr.,Ch, N0:" in ~00ce.wasmade. It wasboiledandtheprecipi-
tationcarriedoutwitha largeexcessofammonia. Ailreagentswerecarefully
purifiedfromtracesofCO2andailworkwascarriedoutina closedspacefree
ofCO;. NoThX couldbe detectedin 5oce.of solution,showingthat it was
quantitativelyprecipitatedwithferriehydroxide.

Asolutionidenticalwitht heprecedingonewasnowmadeandprecipitation
madewithoutaddinganexcessofammonia. Found 4.9X 10-~gr. ThX per
ce.or86.3%ofit in solution. Anothersuchsolutionwasprecipitatedwitha
smallamountof diluteammoniato winch10%ammoniumcarbonatewas
added. Found4.7 X :o' gr.per ce. or 82.8%Th X in solution. A large
excessofammoniawaslater addedto thissolution. NoTh X couldbe de-
tectedinsolution.

Theprecedingexperimentsshowclearlythat adsorptionof Th X-and
thereforeof Ra–is determinedby the aïkalinityof thesolutionabove. In
thefollowingexperimentsthe dependenceof Th X adsorptionuponthe pH
ofsolutionswasquantitativelystudied. Theexperimentswerecarriedout in
théfollowingmanner. To a solutioncontainingknownquantitiesof ferrie
ionandTh X someammoniawasadded. Asampleof thesolutionwaswith-
drawnand Th X and pH determined. Moreammoniawasadded to the
remainderand a sampleagainwithdrawn. In such a mannerfrom3 to 6
determinationsof Th X at varyingpH couldbe madewith one solution.
Thedetenninationof Th X in samplesolutionswasmadeas follows.The
samplewaspouredintoa specialglassvessel,acidulatedwithHC1and made
up to a constantvolume. Air was blownthrough the solutionand then
throughthe ionizationchamberat constantrate. The ionizationwasmeasurcd
witha unifilarelectrometcr. Theapparatuswascalibratedbeforeandafter
cachdéterminationby dcterminingthe ionizationproduccdby a standard
solutionof thoriumin equilibriumwith its disintegrationproducts.

Asampledétermination
i. Natural ionizationbeforethe experiment:2.36scaledivisionsper

minuteor 0.036voltsperminute(Electrometersensitivity65.0divisionsper
volt).
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2. Naturat ionizationafter the experiment 2.to sca:edivisionsper minute
or 0.034 volts per minute (Ë!ectrometer sensitivity 64.5 scale divisions per
volt.).

3. Ionization produced by the standard Th solution containing t.? X
fo-' gr. Th X (in Th units of course) 0.36 volts per minute (Mean of 0.~2
and 0.348).

4. T)te unknown solution produced ionization equivatent to 0.042 volts
per minute. It contains therefore:

~X~gr.ThX
The pli of solutions was determined with thé aid of quinhydrone calomel
etectrodes. A potent iometer anda Hartmann and Braunmirror gatvanometer
wereused. In the followingTable 11are given thé results of theseexperiments.

TABLKII

The Dépendance ofTh X Adsorption on the pH of Solutions

t t~C.
Th X usedfortheexperiment Th X foundin thesolution <- Th vpH intfc. ––inTcc.–––n.t.î Sp.'e-

quantityetpitatton

Solution No. 6contains:
X-7.8o X gr.

b) I'0–0.0703 gr.
5.09 7.8 X io-~ 3.t2~ a.oy- ~o.
6.48 534Xto-~ 2.72X<o~ 2.40Xto-~ 88.2 n.8
7.6 4.tosXto-~ t.7oXto-" 0.74X10-~ 33.[7 66.83

Solution No. 7 contains: ~~9° X .o-'t;r.
b) l'e–0.0703 gr.

4.24 39X'o~ [.sôXto~ t.52Xto~ too. ––

4 37 3 X to-~ [.s6 X fo-' t.73 x to- 100. ––

5.00 t.46Xto-~ t.3oXto-' [.43Xto- 100. ––

720 i.osXto~ t.39Xto-~ o.yoXto~ ~0.25 40.7.;

Solution No. 8 contains: ~.8
X ro-'gr.

b) l'c–o.!s86gr.
536 7.8 Xto-~ 3.t2X!o-~ 2.88Xto-~ 92.s 7.5
7.68 4.siXio-~ 2.6tXto-" 0.60X10~ 23.t 76.9
7.53 2.43Xto-=* t.Ô4Xto- o.szXto-" t3.t5 86.8~
8.25 t.oSXfo-' t.46Xfo-' –– –– ~00'

Solution No. 9 contains: ~S '~K'

b)t'e–o.i586gr.
47 '95 X to-~ 3.9 X to-=- 4.oto-~ too. ––

599 '56 Xio"' 3.8tXto-' 3.8oXto- too. ––

599 r !2.55Xto-" 3.69X10~ 37oXto-=- 100. ––

6.23 9.6oXto'* 3.62X10~ 5
3.40Xto~ 04. 6.

6.90 6.7oX'o-' 3.40Xto-~ 2.04X10-~ 6o. 40.
7.54 4 68 X '0-* 2.92 X !o~ 0.42 X to~ 14.4 85.6
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pH ThXintcc. ThX:no.ts86<:r.of
of solution of femc hydroxide

599 3.8oXto~ ––

6.23 ~.4 Xio~ o.;8Xto-'

6.48 2.4 X~~ t.!6XtO-'

6.90 2.04 X 10'~ 2.02 X !0*'

7-~<~ 0.70 X !0' 1.94 X to~

7.54 0.4~ X to~ 3.49 X !0"'

7.60 0.74 X to 5.60 X to-'

7.68 o.6o X 'o'~ 3.47 X lo-'

7.5~ 0.22 X !0~ 2.tt X tO'*

g
––o-~ –––

3.60~,t0"

The preeipitated ferrie hydroxide contains Rdth from the standard Th X
solution. Thé question anses whether Th X produced by Rdth is freely
exchangedwith the solution or whether it is retained in the precipitate. In
the firstcaseone should expcct that, when a solution ismaintained at constant

pH, the amount of Th X in solution will not change with time, in the second
caseit shoatddecrease due to its radioactive decay. Asolution identica! with
sotutionNo. i described on the previous pages and containing ferriehydroxide
on the bottom was kcpt at pH 6-7 for a tonger period of time. It contained
at the beginning of the experimcnt ï.ss X jo'* gr. Th X. The following
resutts wereobtained:

TABLEIV

The Change of Th X in Solution with Time

The !aat two cotumas of the table give thé percentage of Th X in solution
and in the precipitate. Since, however, the experiments wereperformed with
difïerent amounts of Th X and ferrie hydroxide présent, the followingTable
III gives the results recatcu!<ttedfor the case of a solution containing the
samequantity of ferric hydroxide, o.rg586gr.

TABLEÏUI

Th X adsorbed at Different pH

Beforetaking the first and second samptes of this experiment the solution
was shaken. For the third sample it was not shttken while for the fourth it
waswnrmedup and shaken. The cateutation ofTh X in solution (last column)

Timefromthe Vo)umeofthe Th X in ce. Th Xin the Calculatedquan-
heninningofthe Solution ofsotutton wholesotution tityofTh X

experiment (gr.) (gr.) (gr.)

4S hours <)oocc. 2.88Xto~ °
2~9 Xto~ 2~4 Xt~~

t6yhours 800cc. 339Xto-"
°

z.ytXio~ z.ôgXto"

A.~oyhours yoocc. ;.84X!o' t.29X10'' ~.ôyX'o''

B.~hours ôoocc. ~.StXto'" 2.:8Xto'~ t.49Xto"'
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was made assuming a free exchange between precipitate and solution. A
typical calculation is given below for the 45 hour sampte:

r. The quantity of Th X remaining in thé solution considering the
deeay: t.79 X to-'gr.

2. Th X produced by 2.84 X to~ gr. Rdth (45 hrs.) 0.85 X to-* gr.
3. The total Th X in solution: 2.64 X to-' gr.

The agreement of calculated and determined quantities shows that the con-
centration of Th X in solution is maintained by Th X rising from Rdth in
the precipitate. Four solutions were now made containing equal quantitiesof ferrie ion and Th X. They were preeipitated with different amounts of
ammonia. Aftcr thirteen and fifteen days two samples were taken fromeach
solution (after shaking) and Th X and pH determined. The followingTable

shows the results:

TABLt:V

The Atnount of Th X in Solution as a Function of Time and pH
No.of the ThX(Th-units) pft.fthe Quantity.of ThXMtmKm usedfor the sotutionne (Th-unita)found RemM)œ

experiment in thcsolution
KemMM

lozXto~r. 7.6b not found pH and Th X
s- i.ozXto~gr. 7.62 not found measurcd

after 13days
3 i.9~Xto-'gr. s.42 t~tX~gr. pHandThX
4 i.92XM-'gr. 4.6 t.S~Xio~gr. measured

after igdays

It will be seen that Th X is freelyexchanged between the precipitate and the
solution when the solution has a pH between 5 and 6 but that the exchange
is absent when pH excccds 7. Thèse experiments wereperformed in absence
of SOr'and HCOt" ions.

Discussion of the Results

Thé experiments described on the previous pages show quitc conclusively
that thé opinion, that ferrie hydroxide (and similarly other hyrdoxides) is
simply a carrier of a distinct radioactive compound, is untenable. Instead it
must be assumed that the precipitation of radium together with ferrie hy-
droxide in alkaline média depends on thc formation of a salt-like compound
in whichradium acts as a cationand ferric hydroxide as anion. This is cstab-
lishedby the observations that the presence of neither SO~–nor HCO,- ions
is necessary to produce highly emanating preparates. Thus the procedureof
obtaining these is simplified still further. A more detailed study shows, that
at pH higher than 7, ThX is firmlyadsorbed by the hydroxide. At pH lower
than 7 Th X originally adsorbed or produced by Rdth is freely exchanged
wtth the solution. The exact point on the pH scale at whichTh X (or radium)
is adsorbedon ferrie hydroxideor isdesorbed fromit cannot begiven, ofcourse.
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The expérimentahère deffcribedshowalso that in order to obtain the
highly emanatingpreparatesthesolubilityproductofpureradiumsalt (orof
the isomorphousBa-Rasalts) shouldnot beexceededin thcsolution. This
is contrarytotheearUerviewsonthesubjectbutis inaccordwiththéobserva-
tions of Erbacherand Kiidig(loc.cit.) whofoundthat byprecipitatingRa
and Ba.saltawith largeamountsofammoniumchromatepreparatesof di-
minishedemanatingactivity wereobtained. By exceedingthe solubility
product of Rasalts they obtainedthèse in the formof microscopiecrystale
instcad ofhavingRa uniformlydistributedthroughoutthe massof thé hy-
droxide,a state whichobtainswhenRa is fixedon the ferriehydroxidein
preseneeofammoniumchromate.

Thisworkhasbeencarriedout in the ChemicalLaboratoryof the Univer-
sity ofMoskau.

Summary

i. Thepropertiesandthemethodsofpreparationofthehighlyemanating
Ra preparatesare described.

a. It is shownthat the fixationof Th X (and Ra) onferriehydroxide
does not dependon the presenceofsomeanionsforminginsolubleRa salta
but is entirelydeterminedby the pHof the solution.

3. Thestructureof the highlyemanatingpreparatesisdescribed.



TRANSMISSION SPECTRA OF DYES IN THE SOUD STATK'k

BYW.C. HOLMES'ANDA.K. PETKRSON'

Practicatty no data are available in the literature on the transmission of
iight by dyes in the solid state. The method hereinemployed consisted in
depositing a thin film of "air dried" dye upon a glassslideand intorposinKit
at right angles to the path of one of the paraHet beamsof light of a visua!
spectrophotometer.

The dye films wereobtained by the evaporation of aqueous or atcohoiic
solutions of the dyes. With many dyes it is d:tRcuttor impossible to obtain
continuous films in this manner without resorting to the employment of
gelatine or similar -agents which it was desired to exclude. It was found
possible to obtain deposits of a reasonably Batisfactorycharacter, howevcr,
with numerous azo, triphenylmethane, and xanthene dyes. In such instances
the only difficulty involved was that of regulating the thickness of the dye
film within limits wherein its light absorption could be measured advan-
tageousty.

Typical absorption measurements obtained with such filmsarc recorded
in Table I. The dyes investigated were representative samplesof commercial
grade which were, in nearly a!! instances, recrystathzed before use. The
numbers recorded with them are their list numbers in the Colour Index of
the Society of Dyers and Colourists (Bradford, Englnnd, 1024). Aqueous
sotutions were employed in obtaining these films of azo dyes and alcoholic
solutions in obtaining those of dyes of other classes. The tabulated values
are Bunsen extinction coefficients.

Discussion

Although the spcctra of solid dyes frequently differconsiderably frotn the
spectra of their dilute solutions, they exhibit no featutes whichare exclusively
eharactcristic of the so!id state. The outstanding modifications in speetra.
whichoccur when dyes are dissolved are ( t) a shifting in the spectral location
of the absorption band, attended by (2) evidences of increasing motecutar
dispersionand, frequently, by (3) evidencesof tautomericalteration in the dye.
The first of these phenomena,however, also occurs in passingfromone solvent
to another, and evidencesof increasing dispersion and of tautomerism which
are of the same type, if not of eqttal degree, are often observedupon the mère
dilution of aqueous dye solutions.'$

'ContnhutionNo.zo';fn)mtheCotorMdFarmWasteDivision,Bureauof ChefnMtn-andSoils,L'.S.DepartmentofA~ncutture,WMhington,D.C.
SeniorChemist,ColorandFarmWasteDivision,BureauofChemistryandSoils,U.8.

DepartmentofA~ncufture,Washington,D.C.
ResearchAMociate,Commissionon StandardizationofBiologicalStains.
Holmes:Ind. EnR.Chem.,16,35 (t924).
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Januf Dianil Niagara Pontamine Niagara Pontamine Pontamin
Green B BtueR Blue ~RO Btue AX BlueUW Sky Bhe StcyBtue

Colour 6BX sBX
Index No. t33 3tx) 468 SM 5f2 5(8 SM

E

460 m~< – – – – – – –
480" – – – – – – –.
4go
500 o.4z o.S7 t.38 o.yo 0.56 o.56 0.65
510 0.42 0.62 1.42 0.74 0 62 0.66 0.73
520 0.43 0.66 t.45 o.~S 0.69 o.?7 0.82
530 0.48 0.69 !.4& 083 0.76 o.go 0.92
540 0.55 0.72 1.50 0.86 0.84 1.03 1.02
5SO 0.63 0.75 '.50 0.89 0.94 '5 t 09
560" 0.69 0.77 <.49 092 1.03 '27 J.t6
570" 0.72 0.78 i.48 0.94 '09 1.36 1.23
580" 0.75 0.77 '46 0.95 '6 :.45 '.28
590" 0.78 0.765 '43 0.96 [.2t [.go 1.32
6oo 0.81 0.76 :.40 0.95 '27 '.50 '.36
6to" 0.83 0.74 '.36 0.92 '3~ '44 '40
620 0.84 0.72 :.32 0.90 1.35 '.35 '4~
630 o.Sz 0.69 '.25 o.8? 1.33 1.23 1.39
640" o.7Q 0.67 '8 0.85 1.25 t.'7 '.35
650" 0.74 0.64 'o 0.87 '.2t t~2
660" 0.68 0.62 !.03 0.87 !9 '05 !.30
670 0.63 0.59 0.95 o.8o 1.22 0.95 29
68o 0.58 0.56 0.88 0.73 '.24 0.83 !.30
690" 0.52 0.54 0.84 0.67 '6 0.70 1.30
700 0.45 o.5t o.81 0.62 0.97 0.57 '27

'a ~anpuw.us- ~rn;uc .1.nrn.Wa- vryllta~ Gcn)·1 tlelü
Green Oreen ineFG Blue V8 aniline Violet Viotet. Fuchsine

Colour
IndexNo. 657 66~ 6~ 672 676 68t 682 692

E
46omjLt– – – – – – – ogo
480" – – – – 0.~2 – – t.tO
~o" –
~oo" o.)2 o.oy o.:8 0.15 o.8: 0.77 0.6: t.~
Sto" o.î6 o.to 0.30 o. o.Sy o.<)t 0.80 t.!j
SM" 0.25 o.)4 0.36 0.30 0.89 t.07 o.9S t.~o
530" 0.40 o.?t 0.44 0.46 o.S<) t.tS t.08
Mo" 0.60 0.35 o.s4 0.68 0.88 t.s'! t.;ç t~~
550" o.8o 0.52 0.73 o.8<) 0.87 t.tf) t.27 i.io
560" 0.99 o.7! 0.98 t.28 0.85 t.~ t.30 t.04

TABLE 1

Extiaettoa CoeNcients (E) of Light tmasmitted by Dyes in thé So!M Stat~
Part i–Azo Dyes

Part 2–Tnphenyhnethane Dyes

Victoria Brilliant Alpbazur-Xylene Pamro~- Crystal Ethyl Acid
Green Green ineFG Btue VS aniline Vin)<.t Vintet ~hoin.
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TABLH1 (continued)

ExtinctionCof~cicnts(K)of Light transmittedby Dyesin the SolidState
Vft'turmBrnhtUttAtphtMuf-Xytpnc P~ruru! CryxtM) Ethyl Acid
Grppn (irK'n i)K'FOBh)cVSttni)itK' Vtutct Violet Fttchsinc

C~'f'mr
!n(tcxX< 657 66! 6~) 67~ &7<' 681f 68~ ô~.}

E
!;7o" t.t3 0.86 t.zo t.;3 0.83 t.o6 t.~o o.<)6
~o" 1.23 o.g8 t.ôo [.77 o.8t 0.07 1.27 0.84
~o" 1.29 t.o6 t.77 T~s o.7s o.po t.tQ 0.70
600 t.31 t.t[ 1.8~ 2.07 0.67 0.83 t.t': ~5 0.58
6to" 1.29 t.of) t~~ z.to o.6f 0.78 f.n 0.46
620" t.a4 t.o6 t.96 z.t? o.S4 0.73 t.o8 0.3~
630" 1.22 t.o6 2.02 :.H! 0.46 0.68 [.00
640" 1.22 t.oy 2.03 2.t<) 0.40 0.63 0.88 –

650" :.ao 1.03 2.02 z.29 0.3S 0.56 0.7~ –-
Mo" i.t6 o.()6 t.95 2.36 o.3ï 0.48 o.<;6 –

670" t.o; 0.86 t.8o 2.32 0.30 0.38 0.41 –
68o o.go 0.75 1.29 2.26 o.2ç 0.28 0.27 –

690" 0.65 o.6[ 0.69 2.07 o.zf – –

7oo" o.4t 0.58 0.37 t.ço o.~ – –

Ponta- Victona Pyro- Pyro- Rhoda- Rhoda- Rhoda- Viola.
mineViotet BtueB nineG nine B mine B mine G mine 3B mine B

C~B
Colour

JndM~o. 698 7~9 7M 74; 749 7~0 75t 757

E

460 )nf ––––––'
0.33

–

480
– –

o.pj
– –

o

490 – -– t.ot – – – 0.60 –

joo" 0.25 0.23 t.04 '.48 0.35 0.56 o.~t 0.37

5)0" 0.34 o.j6 t.05 t.5<) 0.44 c'<'Q 0.79 0.48

5:0 0.48 o.;o t.04 t.66 0.53 0.86 0.82 0.67

530 o.6y 0.66 i.oz 1.70 o.6i 0.95 0.83 0.83

540 o.8t 0.83 o.()~ :.58 0.6: o.ç5 0.85 0.95

550" 0.89 o.t)6 0.89 t.45 0.62 t.oo 0.87 t.oz

560 0.88 t.o6 0.84 i.40 0.66 1.07 0.87 1.05

570 o.8î t.t? 0.80 [-30 0.68 t.t: 0.83 t.oo

580 0.75 '5 o 76 1. r3 0.67 r.o6 0.76 0.93

Spo o.68 t.t5 0.70 0.86 o.6o 0.84 o.6o 0.82

6oo 0.64 1.13 0.63 0.59 0.36 0.52 0.4~ 0.66

61o o.6o t.io 0,57 0.33 ° '8 0.23 o.3t 0.54

6~0 0.55 '-09 0.50 o.t9 o.n i 0.2$ 0.40

630 0.47 t.o6 0.45 o.tt 1 – – –
0.27

640 0.36 i.ot 0.40 – – – –
0.19

650 0.27 0.96
– – – – – o.tz

Part 3–Xanthene Dyes
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i'T'y y- .1

Ponta- Vtctorta Pyro. Pyro- Rhodtt-Rhodtt- Rh(~. Viottt-
mmp Vn'h't B)ueB nine G nine B mine B nMtM'G mine 38 mine B

CotMH'
C~B

IndexNu. 698 7~9 739 74; 749 750 75t 757
E

Mo" o.t8 o.pt – – – – – oo?
6?o" o.t.; 0.83 – – – – – –

Mo" o.jo 0.73 – – – – – –

6<)o" – 0.6: – – –- – – –

700" – o.sf r – – – – – –

Vioht- Viola- Phlox-
mine mine Utanine Eosine Ethyt Eosine Erythro- ine Rose

Colour
RR G Eosine B sine B BoncatB

Index No. 758 759 766 76S 770 77! 773 778 7~

E

46omjH – – 0.82 o.3o 0.44 0.43 o.2t 0.68

480" – 0.27 t.to 0.60 0.70 0.58 o.s2 0.88 0.43

490 o.6o 0.40 i.o~ 0.83 0.97 0.72 0.71 0.93 0.67

500 0.78 0.53 t.fo 0~5 t.tç 0.90 o.[)2 0.97 0.90

Sto i.o2 0.67 t.o6 0.89 1.20 1.00 t.o6 1.00 t.to

520 ~.23 o.8i 0.83 0.86 t.to 1.0~ 1.0? t.oo t.09

530" '33 0.92 0.52 0.85 i.t3 t.o6 0.99 0.97 1.03

540" :.42 0.95 0.27 0.72 t.t7 1.04 o.9t 1.04 !.t5

550" 1.40 0.89 o.t4 0.53 i.n 0.95 0.75 1.13 t.?7

560" 1.30 0.78 –
0.32 0.92 0.82 0.53 1.23 1.13

570" t.t5 o.6o 0.17 0.67 o.68 0.33 ~35 0.80

580" 0.92 0.38 o.)o 0.38 0.52 o.t9 1.28 0.45

590"
r'

0.69 o.2t – –
0.23 0.38 o.n 0.75 o.t8

600" 0.47 – – – o.t6 0.26 0.38 0.08

61o o.3t – – – –
o.iy o.2jj

620" o.t9 – – – – o.!t – – –

630

650"

660

670

680

690"

700
y'

Part 4–Xanthene Dyes

TABLE1 (continued)

ExtinctionCoefficients(E) of Light transmittedbyDyesin the SolidState
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1: __r ..u.

A comparisonof the spectra of solid dyes with thé spectra of thcir aqucous
and alcoholic solutions indicatcs that the effect of solution upon the hue of
the dye is intrinsically hypsochromic. The practical effect, however, may
frequently be the reverse. This anomaly arises from the fact that the hueof

many dyes is a composite hue of two isomeric forms, and that the solution

Fig. affordsa compansonof the absorptionspectrumin the soMstate
withspeetn~of diluteatcohotic~andaqucoussolutionsofseveratof thedyes
investigated.

~t .w a~fM tM <;te tx~ ~M & e~ cm ~m
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ftvftt ta attft~~ot! hv nn iitt&fat! in th~ n~*t:t:~î~ ~nt~ tt*of suchdyes is attended by an alteration in the equitibriumbetweenthé
tautomerswhiehexertsan effectuponthe compositehuewhichis opposite
in type and greater in degreethan is thé directeffectof solution. Thus,
CrystalVioletexistsin twotautomericformswithdecidedtydifferenthues,
of whichthe lighterpredominatesin thé solidstate. The hue ofeachdye
formbecomeslighterwhenthe dye igdissolved,but solutionis attendedby
suchextensiveconversionofthe lighterdyeformintothedeeperthat thehues
ofsolutionsare decidedlydeeperthan that of thedye. Thegeneraleffectof

solution,however,is to displaceabsorptionbandain the directionof shorter
wavelongth,anddyosolutionsare lighterinhuethanare thedyesfromwhich
theyarepreparedwhentautomerismdoesnot exerta proponderanteffect,

In general,the absorptionbands of soliddyesare decidedtybroaderin
proportionto theirheightthan are thoseof theirsotutions.Thedepression
of bandmaximaand the broadeningof their slopesare criteriaof increasing
molccularaggregation'andwouldbe anticipatedin passingfromsotutionto
thé solidstate. In the instanceof BrilliantGreen,thé phenomenonof in-
c.'easingmolecular.aggregationwas observablein thé solidstate. Freshty
prepareddry filmsof dye absorbedlight in the mannerindicatedby the
tabulatedmeasurements,butthe absorptionbandsbecamedistinct!ybroader
andlesswelldefinedwithina fewhours.

Previousinvestigationofaqueoussolutionsofdyesbasdemonstra.tedthat

manydyesundergotautomericatterationsofonetypeor another. Thedata
ofTable1are of interestbecauseof thé furtherevideneewhiehtheyafford
forthat conclusion.

Numerousindicationsof tautomerismin aqueoussolutionsofazodyesof
diversecharacterhavebeennoted,"and Brode'*hasrecentlyestablishedthe
tautomericnatureof evena verysimpletypeofazodye. Themeasurements
withsolidazo dyes indicatea type of tautomerismin disazodyesprepared
fromdianisidinewhichappearscharacteristicfor that dye type.

The type of tautomerismillustratedin the instanceof Ethyl Eosine
(Fig.:) hasbeenobservedpreviouslyin nuoresccineand in its halogenated
derivativessubstitutedwithinthéphthancanhydriderésiduel Theexamina-
tionof soliddyeshas nowshowntliat it alsooccursin the moreimportant
dyesof thésamegroupin whichsubstitutionoccurswithinthe resorcinresi-
ducs. Similarresultsto thosereportedhaveatsobeenobtainedwithsevcrat
kindreddyesof taboratorypreparation,andit maynowbestatedthat aitthe
dyesof thegroupwhicharesubstitutedexclusivelyby halogensexistin two
tautomericforma. This tautomcnsmmaybe suppressed,however,byother

typesof substitution. NeitherEosineB (Table1)nor mercurochromegive
evidenceof tautomerism.

It appearsveryprobablethat tautomerisminthisdyegroupmustoriginate
inchangesin thé characterofthequinoidoxygenbonding.Themostobvious
explanationwhichmight besuggcstedis that of tautomerismbetween!<.n
anhydrousdye formin whichthe oxygenis typicallyquinoidanda hydrated

Pihtbtad:Z.physik.Chem.,8t,4)7(t9tï).
Brode:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,St,r2o4(<9:9).
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uye rormtn wn)cnit )8reptacedby two hydroxylgroupsin thehemiquinoid
arrangement. Althoughthe typicallyquinoidstructurebas beenassignedto
the dyesof this groupformanyyears,it has recentlybeenshownthat they
retain the clementsofa moleculeof waterwithgreattenacityandthat their
structureis probablyhemiquinoid. It is bynomeansclear,however,that
actual tautomerismoccursbetweenquinoidandhemiquinoidstructure.

Thepreviousstudyofdyesolutionshasdemonstratedthat aminateddyes
of thetripheny!jnethane,xanthenoandquinonimideclassesundergoa strikïng
tautomencalteration with the dilution of their aqueoussotutions.' This
phenomenonhas beenobservedwitha very largenumberof suchdyes, in-
cludingmanyof thosewhichare ofgreat importanceinscientificapptications.
In generala decideddegreeof tautomericalterationcouldbenotedwithany
considerablevariationin the dye concentrationofaqueoussolutions. With
basicandacidfuchsinesandwithdiaminoderivativesin the triphenylmethane
dyegroup,however,thedegreeof tautomericaltérationobservablewasvery
small,and the violaminesin the xanthenedyegroupappearedstable.

The recordedseriesof measurementson soliddyesindicatevery clearly
that basicand acidfuchsines,and that diaminoderivativesof the triphenyl-
methaneseriesin general,undergodecideddegreesof tautomericmodifica-
tions,duTeringfromothertriphenyhnethanedyesonlyinrespectto the varia-
tion in conditionswhichis requiredto renderthemmanifest. Onthe other
hand, the measurementson violaminesin the solidstate givenoindication
whateverof the presenceofmorethan onedyeform.

It nowappears,accordingly,that the violaminesprobablyconstitutethe
soleexceptionto the generalrule that aminatedtriphenylmethane,xanthene
and quinonimidedyesexistin twotautomericforms. Thisfactseemssignin-
cant. Ahypothesishasbeenadvancedwhichrefersthis typeoftautomerism
to valencerearrangements,occurringwithin thesalt-formingaminogroup,
whichinvolvea tautomerismbetweentrivalentand pentavalentbondingof
the nitrogenatom." The violaminesare uniqueamongthe dye classesre-
ferredto in respectto the fact that they do not allowa pentavalentamino
arrangement. They are structurattyincapable,accordingly,of the type of
tautomerismpostulatedand wouldbeexpectcdto provestableon the basis
of the hypothesisin question.

Summajy

(r) Transmissionspectra are recordedof thirty-twoazo, triphenyl-
methaneand xanthenedyesin the soUdstate.

(:) Solutionis foundto displacethe absorptionbandsin the direction
ofshorterwavelength.

(3) Thedata indicatea highdegreeofmokcubraggregationindrydyes.
(4) Newevidenceisaffordedontheoccurrenceanddegreeof tautomerism

in dyes.

GombergandTabern:J. Ind.Eng.Chom.,14,t n~(t9.tt).
HotmeaandScantan:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,49, ~94('927).

*Ho)mes:StamTech.,t. n6 (t~zé).
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Decomposition without Lattice Rcarran~ment*

BYV. Il. DAMKttHLL,F. HOVORKAAN))W.H.WHtTK

Introduction

According to c!assica! theory, a hydrate or re!ated substance will decom-

pose belowa certain vapor pressure or above a certain temperature, yielding
a, lower hydrate or anhydrous substance and water vapor. During this

transition, the vapor pressure of the system will remain constant at a given

temperature as long as any of the higher hydrate remtdns,since in phase rule

tennino!ogy the system is univariant; also, the lattice structure willrearrange
as the dehydration progresses,forming that of the lowerhydrate or anhyjrous
substance. It is to be noted that most hydrates whichbehavecxperimentaHy
in accordanccwith this theory have beenstudied at temperatures not very far
belowtheir transition températures.

In a recent article,' however, a fincly dividcd trihydrate of atumina was

described which appcared to break up at room température dinerentty than
in the manner described above. The composition of this hydrate was ob-

tained by the approximation equation

K)t C ?') C
–––=-~–– (~
<f. C t0 c

whereW)and w, represent thé total numberof moleculesof water per molecule
of alumina (adsorbed and ehemicallycombined) contained by two samples of
the substance over the same water vapor pressure source, thé two samples
having a different average particle size;<p'tand «/, represent the total number
of moleeulesof water per moleculeof alumina for the same two samplesover a
different water vapor pressure source; and c is thc number of moleculesof
water of erystallization per moleculeofalumina. Sincethe variousvalues for

<ccan be obtained experimentally, c isgiven by

KW'. M,W't
c :=: w,tv'. wRw',1

(a)c =
––,–,–––––– (2)
M'i + M', – tt', – M )

Catcuiations involving Hve précipitâtes of different aventgp particte size
showedc to be close to three.

The behaviour of this substance over phosphorus pcntoxide indicated thc

possibilityof water being lost from the surface without appreciaMerearmnge-
ment of thé remainin); lattice structure. The work prescnted herein was

undertakcn, therefore, as an investigation of this type of décompositionand its
relation to thé constant vapor pressure decompositionof hydrates.

Contributionfromthé MorteyChemicalLahumtofyofWesternRéserveL'tuversity.
Cf.Damerett:J. Phys.Chem.,35,<o6t()93<).
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r. _a_
Experimeatat

/~c~a)-«~w:<~a~M<K<«~<A~-a<<

This substance was prcpared by précipitation of hydrous alumina from a
sotution of atuntinum sulfate with ammonium hydroxide, followed by re-
pented washinj! at room temperature in the presence of smat) amounts of
Mnmonia. Thé défaits of the préparation are given in an ear!ierpubtication,"
and wittnot be repeatet) here. After about two months aging, the precipitate
was separated into two portions of a different avemge sizeof particte by sus-
pending in water and decanting after a partial settling, as described before.
Two précipitâtes wereobtained in this way, and will be designatedhereafter as
iargeparticte and small particle précipitâtes. Thèse were ntteredon'and dried
for severnldays in the air.

This method of separation will be successfulonly whenthe disperse phase
is composedof primary particles which vary in size, and it is coneeiv~bte,as
Weiser*has pointed out, that the most rapidly settling portion may have been

composedof aggregates of primary partictes of about the samesize having a

specifiesurface that approached the sutn of the specifie surfacesof the slower

settling primary partictes. But an eartier expcriment of Tartar and DatncreH~
indicates that there is a decided différence in the primary particle size.
Aged hydrous alumina was prepared as described above from atuminum ni-

trate, and after being washed cssentiaHy free from nitrate and ammonia was

centrifuged out once. The precipitate was shaken with distille(lwater, with
whieh it formed a stable colloidal suspension of the settling type. Portions
were taken from the top, middtc and bottom of this suspensionafter it had
beenallowedtosettle partiaity, and each wasanatyzed for atuminain the usuat
tnanner. From the analyses, a sol was made up from each containing just
0.85 Krams of alumina per titcr. A sufficient amount of basic nluminum
chtoritteso!ution was now added to each portion so that thé chlorineconcen-
tration became o. grums per liter. Such mixtures atways increased in

acidity upon standinK, pr&babty duc to a preferential ion adsorption. 'l'he

hydro~en ion activities in thé fxperiment in question after equilibrium was
reached wereas follows.

Gram:ofchlonnepe)-literfrombasif Portionofcolloidal pH
a)uminumchloride sus~Miotttaken

o 355 top 3.825

0 35S middle 3.87
o35. bottom 3.0~

0.355 (distiUedwater) 4.03

This is considered as évidence for a différent primary particle size.

See referencet, page<o63.
Private communication.
<.).Phys.Chem..36,May()9.~2).
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DfM'ccoMoKcxpo'~pn~.
It wasdecidedto calculatevatuesforc from equation(2) usingonlyw

valuesoflessthan three,andalsoto seeif the compositionof the trihydrate
wouldreacha constantvalueafter longexposureto phosphoruspentoxide.
Toaccomplishthis,twosatnptesof the trihydrate,onefromthé largeparticle
prccipitateand the other fromthe smallparticle precipitatewereput in
weighingbott!esandkept inadcsicoatoroverphosphorespentoxidefornearly
six months. Each weighingbottle containedabout a gramof the sample,
suStcientIyair-driedbcforehandso that it did not adhereto the glass. The
desiccatorwaskept ina constanttempératureroomhavinganobservedtem-
perattureoverthesixmonthsperiodof 24° ± tC. Numerousweighingswere
made,the procedurebeingto openthe desiccatorsand immediatelyput the
groundKlasscoverson the weighingbottles, whichwere then weighedas
rapidlyas possible. Care wastaken to followjust the sameprocedureeaeh
timeasregardsorderandmethodofweighing.AstheresultsinTable1show,
openingthedesiccatoreverythreedaysserioustystowedup thedesiccation,so
after constantweightwas practicallyreachedusing this timeinterval,the
desiccatorwasopenedlessandlessfrequently,beingallowedtostandfor two
monthsbeforethefinalweighing.It isseenfromTable1 that constantcom-
positionwasessentiallyreachedwhenweighingwasstopped. Thesamples
werefinallyignitedformanyhoursinplatinumcrucibles,pot onlyuntil con-
stant weightwasreached,but alsountil the aluminagainedpracticallyno
weightwhenallowedto standonthébalancepan afterweighing.

TABLE1

Changeincompositionof thehydratewithtimeovcrphosphoruspentoxide"t~ nutn~uBtuutt ut on- <tyt.n:tn: wmt mm; uvur pttuspnorus pentoxtac

D&ysbetween Compositionof the hrge Compositionof thé MnaU
weighing particte precipitate particle precipitate

o A):0,. 3. S34H20 A):09. 3.207 HtO

? 2.996 2.965
2 :.97X 2.944

3 2.966 2.933

3 2.960 2.926

3 2.958 2.925

3 2.9~8 2.924

3 2.957 2.924

3 2.955 2.923

3 2.956 2.922

3 2.956 2.92rr

3 2.955 2.92:

3 2.954 2.92!
7 2.946 2.907

t5 2.939 2.900
27 2.934 2.893
35 2.930 2.888
62 2.928 2.888
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Fromthe resultingwatercontentsgivenin Tablet, tt is possibleto cat-
cula.tea great manyvaluesfor c. Sincethe largeparticteandsmallparticle
samplesmustbe ina comparableconditionbeforetheca!cutationcanhave any
uteaning,the first twovaluesgivenin the tablecannotbe used,as the !arge

particle precipitate wasobviously in a more moist
condition than the small particte preo!pitate at
the start. It is seen by comparing the water tost

each time that the two samples were in a similar
state about the fourth day. In Table !I are given
several values for c, together with thé va!ues of ?
used in the calculations.

TABLEII

Calculations forc from equation (a)<u';umm))M tor c trom tjquauon

M', U't w', M'\ c
2.923 2.9S5 2.888 2.928 ~.t
2.926 x.çôo 2.888 2.9~8
z.9!2 2.956 2.893 2.934 3.t
2.933 2.966 2.893 2.934 3.'
2.944 ~975S 2.888 2.928 1

Z)f<f?'m~ft/Mnof the changei'tt ~'«<ercontentwt'~t

vaporprfMMff.

It was decided to détermineexperimentally the

composition-vapor pressure curve at :s°, and for

this purpose a specialapparatus, shown in Fig.
was built. A glass cylinder was fitted with a

stopper (A) and glass tube (B), and another

stopper containing the exterior part of a eonical

ground glass joint (C) was inserted in this tube

as shown. The inner part of this joint (D) was

puHed out at each end and fused around a

platinum wire. The lower end of the platinum
wire held a glass container in which was placed
about ten grams of the small particle trihydratc

precipitate. A hole was drilled in the noor of a

balance just under the left hand pan support, and

thc upper end of thé platinum wire went through
this hole and cnded ina tooo bv which it could be

nttached to the pan support. The drawing showsthe wirc and ground glass

stopper as they were during weighings. At a)! other times the stopper was

loweredinto place, elosing the apparatus. The glasscylinder was immersed in

a thermostat, kept at :5" ± o.t°C, and the desiredhydrate or desiccant was

placed in the bottom. When the time came to changethe watcr vapor pressure
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TABLEH!

Compositionofaluminutrihydrateovervarioushydratesat 2S"C

1 f
Final approximatedvalue g

Thermostatoverheated.

Houtsbetween MiMimetere
wo)f:hing Hydfate Vep<M-pMMureComposition

o HtCtO<.i.7sH,0 2.69 A~O,.2.973H:0
12 2.98t

2.993
~4 2.995
3° 2.9~

44 NaOOCCH,jH:0 6.40 3.058
~4 3.o66

3.067
21 3.068
i'6 3.068

tïo CuSO<.4.4HeO 7.80 3.066
3.066

3.066

96 M~SO<.6.7sH:0 12.77 3.i
~'4 3.
7~ 3.153
~4 3.154
~4 3.154

96 Na:HPO<.4.oH:0 t4.5t 3 i97
i9 3~i
~8 3.~2
24 3 ~o~

3.~

48 Na:CO,.9.3H,0 tS.oi 3.~5?
95 3-~76

i'9 3.3~8*
5~2 3.~95
~o 3.296

23 HtO 23 5~ 33'~
144 3.751
z88 4079
390 4.3~0
88 4.417
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source, stopper was ioosened, the cylinder withdrawn, and another one
substituted containingthé new hydrate.

The trihydrate sample was first dried over phosphoruspentoxide for a few
days, and was then allowed to stand over the hydrates tisted in Table III in
the order given. The vapor pressures of ail thèse hydrates have been ac-
cumtpjy determined. Many weighings weremade over each hydrate, but to
save spaeeonly enoughof these are given to showthé changeof composition
with time and the final composition over each hydrate. In obtaining the
maximum water content thé trihydrate was allowedto stand over water for
sixweeks,with frequentweighings. At the end of this time it wasstill gaining
steadily, soan approximate compositionof At,0,.sH<0 wasusedfor this vapor
pressure,sincefor the purposeof this work the upper portionof the vapor pres-
sure curve did not need to be accuratety known. The composition-vapor
pressure curveis givenin Fig. 2. The lower value, over phosphorus pentox-
ide, was taken fromTable I. The vapor pressuresof thé varioushydrates were
those obtained by Wiison/ Carpenter and Jette.' and Baxter and Cooper.'

CA«~e (~'ccm/w.~ton?!</)<ewpfra<t<
The change of composition with increasing temperature was measured

usingan apparat usquite simitar to that shownin Fig. Thé thermostat wa3
replaced by a thermo-reguiatcdetectric ovcn, and two glasstubes correspond-
ing to (B) of Fig. t were used, being put through the top of thé oven. A
desiccator and metal coverwere used in place of the glass cylinderand stopper
(A) of Fig. A tiiennometer and an air-inlet tube atso went through this
meta! coverand throuRhthé top of thé oven. The stoppers and ground glass
joints correspondingto (D) of Fig. werc put at thé top of thé glass tubes,
about 20centimeters from the top of the oven, to avoid possibleinjury due to
hcat. Thé desiceatorcover was not air tight, since there weresmall openings
between thé coverand the desiccator top, and around the various tubes. It
w:tspurposeiy left this way to provide outlets for the air-streamthat wasbeinR
passedin. Thisair-stream wasdried at room temperature by passingit through
twoeyiinderscontaininKconcentratcd sulfuric acidand then a third containing
barium oxide, which served as a powerful desicenntaand removed sulfuric
aciclspray. About a gnun of the trihydrate compoundwas taken for each
experiment, thé samplecontainer being smaller than the oneshown in Fig. t.
Sixof these sampleswereheated from nç" up to at least 250°,the change in
compositionof thc onegiven in Table IV beingtypical. Weighingsweremade
at intervals of 2~hours or longer. Enough of these are given in Table IV to
showthe changeof compositionwith time at each temperature. In Fig. 3 are
shown the eurvcs obtained by plotting compositionsat two different time
intervals against temperature, using some of the results in Table IV. Thé
upper curve represents the composition after 96 hours at the températures

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,43,704(t9:t).
J.Am.Chem.Soc.,4S,578(<9:3).

TJ. Am.Chem.Soc.,46,923(t9~).
Cf.BoothandMcintyre:Ind.Eng.Chem.,Anal.Ed.,2, 12(t93o).
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IIU.a 4h. «fin" ~f "Aeltki~naihnif~
given. The lower curve shows the composition after 96 additional hours

at the same temperatufes. The composition at t tç"after the second periodof

96hourswas obtained by extrapolation from the data given in Table IV.

TABLEIV

Change of compositionof the large partic!e trihydrate precipitate with in-

creasing températures

HouMbetween Compositionof large Temperature in

weighing partieleprecipitate degreesCentigrade

72 A~Ot.ï.ysçHtO no" ~t"

~756

24 ï.757

24 2.678 t64"±t.5°

72 2.65o
96 x.6z9
48 2.627
24 2.626
72 2.545 t84"±2''
24 2.5~0
75 ~.48!
2t 2.463
72 2.377

167 2.201
t67 2.030
t43 1.852
52 o.4!9 ~70° ~4"
22 0.4:5

~-ff;yf/a<<

The substance indicatcdby its adsorption behaviour that it was probably

composedof small crystals, since equation (~) would not beexpected to hoM

for amorphoussubstances. To verify this, the X-ray diffraction pattern was

obtained by the powder method. A water cooled Coolidge tube with a mo-

lybdenum target was used. The average wave tcngth of the radiation was

0.710À. The glass tube containing thé sample was a millimeterin diameter,

and the distance fromthe eenterof this tube to the filmwas 20.04centimeters.

Witha sampleof the small particle precipitate, the !ines shownin Fig. 4were

obtained, after a 48hour exposure, using a current of 20 milliamperesand a

potential of 3~,000volts.

Discussion of Results

The tines obtained in the diffraction pattern of the trihydrate were sharp,

indicatinga wcHdefinedcrystalline structure. This pattern is similar to, but

not identical withsome ofthose given by Biltz and Ijehrcr.'

'Z. anonc.Chem..t?2.to.s(fo~S).
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The résulta of the desiccation at room temperature can not be explained
readily by assuming the ordinary type of hydrate décomposition,since equa-
tion (2) would not be expected to hold if a lower hydrate or anhydrous sub-
stance and water had been fonned. Furthermore, the composition.time curve
does not show the induction period that usually appears at thé start when
crystalline hydrates that have not beea previously desiccated are allowed to
décompose in the ordinary manner, although Topley and Hume" have
pointed out that this need not necessarity be présent for very finely dividcd
hydrates.

T heévidence given here indicates a surface dehydration at room tempéra-
ture in which thé remaining lattice structure does not appreciably rearrange
to form a new solid phase, but remains as a skin on the surfaceof the crystals,
causing a slower and slower loss of water. Such a decomposition would
cause the water content to approach a value of less than that required for
perfect crystals, and the results in Table 1 indicate that this is the case. A

practically constant composition of AlïOt.2.888H~Oand A!:03.2.9:8H:0 was
reached whcn samples of the small particte and large partieie trihydrate pré.
cipitates were desiccated for six months over phosphorus pentoxide. In a de-

composition of this type, when dehydration docsnot penetrate too deeply into
the erystal, it should be possible to catcutate values of c from equation (2),
usingvalues ofw ofless than three. As seen in TableH, valuesof c calculated
in this way are in goodagreement with those obtained ear!ier' using values of
tpgreuter than three.

This dehydrated lattice wouldbe expected to undergo some change other
than an actuat rearrangement, due to the condition of strain produced. In
viewof thé reversible manner in whieh water is taken up by these hydrates
having a high transition température" after desiccationor even modernte
heating, it is probable that this change is not great.

This type of décomposition would cause the system to be bivariant, since
from the phase rule standpoint it is behaving like a solidsolution. Thus the

vapor pressure would be expected to vary with the compositionat constant

temperature, and from the curve shown in Fig. this appears to be the case.
If it be assumed that a monomolecular layer of water molecules in contact
with each other is present on trihydrate crystals at a vapor pressure of about
7.5miuimeters, where the curve is most nearly nat, it is possible to calculate
the surface per grammolecularweight of the trihydrate. Assumingthat each
watermoleculeoccupies9 Â~ofthe surface, this worksout to beapproximately
3.8 X to~ squarecentimeters. Aprecipitatecomposedofcubesoftheorderof
t X !0~ centimeters on the side would have a surfaceof this size.

The temperature-composition curve given in Fig. 3 shows roughly the

relationship between surface dehydration without lattice rearrangement and
the ordinary type of hydrate decomposition. It was found that when air

'"Cf.Rae: J. Chem.Soc.,109,t~jo (t9<6).
"Proc.Roy. Soc.,120A,zt? (t9:8).
Cf. Rothmund:Rec.Trav. chim.,44,332()925);Bamitt,DerrandScrinture: Ind.

EnK.Chem.,Anal.Ed.,2,3~7(t93o).
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havinga lowwatervaporpressurewaspassodover the trihydrate ttt 119",tt
constantcompositionwasreMhettnt leastin 96hours,asshownin TableIV.
If theassumptionbemadethat equilibriumwasreachet!at ttUhighertempera-
tures in nmety-sixhoursas far as decompositionwithoutlattice rearrange-
ment goes,then any weightchangeafter this must have beendue to the
ordinary type of hydratedecomposition,with lattice rearrangement. Thé

lower curvc of Fig. 4, showing the compositionat eaeh tcmperature*after~6
additionat hours, is seen to dtvcr~psteadily from the uppcr curvc as the tem-

perature increases. The vertical thickness of this band deSned by thé two
curves may thus be taken as an approximate measure of the rate of the ordi-

nary type of hydrate decompositionat thé vahous températures. It appears
to be almost immeasuraMystow at 11o",but much faster at t84°, as wouldbe

expected. This will only be an approximation, since the time which c!apses
between the start of surface dehydration and the start of latticc rearrange-
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and sinfo thf~ r~t<~ nt nnv t~mun~f~tnt~ M~tn~furn~nft t~M~mentisunknown,andsincetherateat anytemperaturewHldependonmany
factors,someof whiehwerenot constantin this experiment.suchas com-
position.

Thus thistrihydrateofalumina,and probabtyhydratesandrelatedcom-
poundsingcnera!,mitybeconsideredtohavetwovaporpressures.Oneis thé
pressureexertcdby wateros it évaporâtesfrotn the surfaceof the crystal

!eavin~ bchind <tskeleton lattice structure. From Fi~. 2 this is about 2.5
inillimeters in the case of crystals of tho trihydratc compoundat 2s"C.Thé
other is the ordinary type ofhydrate decompositionpressuredependingon thé

presence of two solid phases. At room températures this must be a small
fraction of a millimeter for the trihydrate compound. Thé two pressures
probably approach each other as tho temperature increases, bccomingidenti-
cal at thé transition point, as shown in Fig. < The pressuresalong the upper
curve cannot be measured by thc ordinary methods used to measure vapor
pressure,sincethey probably decreaseas water leaves from deeperand deeper
portions of the lattice. Thèse pressures must bc measurcd by some such
method as describedin this paper.

This conceptionicads to a promisingdchydnttton theory, whichapparentiy
cmbraces all classes of hydrate décompositions. In brief this theory is that
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the vapor pressure of perfect crystuts of a. hydrate. indicated1I.t. ft!~<the vapor pressure of perfect crystuts of a hydrate, indicated at different
températures by the upper curve of Fit;. 5, diminishesas water motecutes
leavefrom the surface layers until the correspondingpoint on the lower curvo
is reached. At this peint the outermost portion of the skeleton lattice struc-
ture will become unstable, a rearrangement starting at various points and
spreading over the surface. The rate at which this rearrangement will pene-
trate into t hecrystalwill be governed in mostcases bythe rate offormation of
newskeleton lattice within the crystal. The term skeletonlattice is of course
usedin a relative xense,and does not necessarity imply the total absence of
water. For hydrates near their transition point, suchas the dccahydrate of
sodiumsulfate at room temperatures, compa~tivety little water would be tost
by surface dehydration before lattice rearrangement would begin. For hy-
drates at températures considerably below their transition temperature, such
as hydrargillite, magnesium perchlorate trihydrate, thé zeolites, and many
othersat room temperatures, the skeleton lattice mustbe a much more stable
affair,and comparatively largeamountsof water couldbe lost from the surface
without lattice rearrangement taking place. This theory is being investigated
at the present time, and will be reported on more fullyat a later date.

The conception of a relatively rigid skeleton lattice in which water of
erystallization bas some freedom of movement is not new. Thus the decom-
positionof the zeoliteshas been explained in this manner." Hüttig uses it to
expluin certain types of hydrate decomposition curves,'<and Hackspill and
Kieffer'~employ it in their hydrate classificationscheme. The possibility of
this type of water toss from the surface has not been taken into account by
WiHstattcr and his co-workers,"however, in their attempted identification of
newhydrates in gelsand smallparticic preparations. In workingwith alumina
preparations two methods were used in obtaining thé so-callcd hydrates: re-
movat of surface water by washinRwith acetone and determination of thé
breaksin temperature-composition curves. Both ofthèsemethods are open to
thc samc criticism, namely, Mure to take into account possibleloss of water
by surface dehydration in preparations having an enormoussurface. Thus in
thé acetone-drying experiments,any point on a eurvesimilar to or evensteeper
than that shown in Fig. 2 might bc reached, depending on the tength of
washinKand the drynessof the acetone; only by chancecould onearrive at the
correct formula by this method. ln drying préparations like thèse at increas-
ing tempenttures, the loss of water by surface dehydration might be very
gréât, or the water adsorption might be very gréât, dependingon thé tempéra-
ture and the water vapor pressure of the air uscd in the drying. Again, the
correct formuh could be obtained only by chance.

SeeWeigel:Centr.Min.Geol.,t922,)64-78,20t-8;Chem.Ahst.,t7. jt~t (~~).
"Fortschr.Chem.PhyMkphysik.Chem.,18,5 (t~).
"Ann.Chim.,(m) 14,127(t9~o).

Ber..S6,t~, (.9:3);S7,58(.9~); 582448,2458(.925);M, ,697(.~t).
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mieh tn nvm.nnn .U~ ·1.1.~ t.. D__C. -1 .w_.The authors wish to expressthcir thanks to ProfesserNusbaumof the
PhyaiesdepartmentofCaseSchoolofAppliedScienceforhisassistancewith
théX-raywork,and to ProfessorH. B. WeiserofRieeInstituteforvatuaMe
suggestions.

Summary

t. Evidencebas beengivenshowingthat aluminatrihydrateloseswater
at ordinarytempératuresby a surfacedehydrationin whichthe remaining
lattieestructuredoesnot appreciablyrearrange.

2. A tentativedehydrationtheoryhas beenadvanced.

3. The methodsemployedby Wit!statterandco-workersto identifyhy-
drateshavebeencriticisedasgivingdoubtfulresultsin thecaseof gels and
précipitâtesof smattpartictesize.



THE VELOCITYOF SOUNDIN SOLUTIONSOF BENZENE AND
N-BUTYLALCOHOLIN N-HEPTANE*

BY E. BKtUHT WtLSOK, JR., AND WtLUAM T. RICHARDS

Introduction

Thevelocityofsoundv inanelnsticmediumofdensityp isconnectedwith
its adiabaticcompressibility by the relation

v~ 1/p

Measurementsof the velocityof sound can, therefore,supply one of the
coefficientsnecessaryto definethe thermodynamicpropertiesof the medium.
Owingto the workof Hubbardand Loomis,'the accuracyofsuchmeasure-
mentsin liquidshasbeengreat!yincreasedandit appearsprobablethat inter-
estinginformationmay nowbe obtainedin certain typesof liquidsystems.
In order to explorethe fieldofbinary liquidmixturesthe measurementsre-
portedbelowwereundertaken. Smythand Stoops"havecarriedout density
and polarizationdeterminationsfor n-heptane-n-butylalcohol solutions
findingthat, althoughthe density-compositioncurvesare regular,thé polari-
zationshowsirregulardependenceon composition.Thesemixtureswere,
therefore,investigatedin orderto ascertainwhetherthe behaviorof their
polarizabilitieswastoany extentmirroredin that of theiradiabaticcompres-
sibilities.Benzene-n-heptanemixtureswerealso measuredto give a com-
parisonwitha semi-idealsolution.

ExperimentalPart

~tpp«?-<!<Thevelocityofsoundwasdeterminedby meansof the sonic
interferometerwhichhas beendevisodby Hubbardand Loomis(toc.cit), a
cellof the typedescribedbyFreyer,Hubbardand Andrewsaboingeniployed.
Thequartz crystal,whichwasentirelysimilarto that uscdby the investi-
gatorsprevioustycited,wasdrivenbya heterodynedoscillatorof théHubbard
and Loomisdesign. An oscillatorof the thermo-galvanometertype was
foundon the wholemoretroublesometo operateand no moreaccuratethan
the heterodyne. Measuremcntsmadeat 500.00k.c. and at 390.07k.c.were
indistinguishablewithinexperimentalerror,andare hencequotedindiscrimi-
nately in the tableswhichsummarizethe results. This showsnot only the
expectedindependenceof the velocityof soundwithfrequcncyovera small
range,but alsothemoreimportantfreedomof the measurementsfromerrors
dueto irreguiaritiesin the soundwavepattern.

'ContributionfromtheFrickChemicalLabo'&tor;'ofPrineetonUniversity.
HubbardandLoomM:Phil.Maf:5,t tyy(t9~8);LoomisandHubbard:J. Opt.Soc.

America,t7,295(1928).
SmythandStoops:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,51,33!:(t9:9).
Freyer,HubbardandAndrewa:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,51,759(1929).
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e!! tn whichmeaNurementsweremadewasimmersedin a constantThecell in whichmeaNurementsweremadewasimmersedin a constant

températurebath heldat 25.0°,3S.o"or go-o~C.to o.ot", 0.03"or o.t"C.,

respectivety.The températuresweredeterminedby meansof Beckmann

thcrmometers,whichwere calibrated by certined Bureau of Standards
themometers.

Ma<er«t~.Then-heptanewas obtainedin a pure conditionfrom the

EthylGasolineCorporation.It wasdistiUed,refluxedoversodiumwire,and

finallyredistilled,the fractionhavtnga correctedboilingpoint of o:.o°C.
beingemployed.ThéindexofrefractionofthissamplefortheD sodiumunes

was1.38777at 2o"C.

Then-butylalcoholwasrefluxedwithfreshlimeat too°C.for12hours,and
thenat boilingfori hour. It wasthenleftoverfusedpotassiumcarbonatefor

a monthand distilled. The fractionusedhad a correctedboilingpoint of

tt7.6<n7.8s°C. anda refractiveindexof 1.3994.
Thebenzènewasa guaranteedC.P. brand. Sincethe benzene-n-heptane

solutionswereemployedmerelyasa standardand sincethevelocityof sound
in thisbenzenewasin goodagreementwith that foundby Freyer,Hubbard

andAndrews,it wassubjectedtono furtherpurification.

TABLE 1

The Vetocityof Soundin n-Heptane-BenzeneSolutions

Molefractionbenzene

Température°C. o 0.3040 0.599! t.oooo

as o ("3C' i!S4 i!9! !3o:
3S.o vin ~JoSy 1109 ~47 1254
50.0 tn.sec'' (1025 1043 to8o nSy

TABLEII

Velocityof Soundand Related Propertiesin n-ButylAtcohot-n-Heptane
Mixtures

M.F. Atcohot.2570 M.F. Atcohot.4843

Temp. v inm. Densky inbar*' v inm. DeMity inbar'*
sec. X !0"' sec. X <o'°

25.00 n39 .7004 i.loo n55 .7252 1.034

35.0 1095 'oo!? 1.206 mj .7161 t.t27

50.0 103: .6788 1.386 io53 .7034 'Sz

M. F. Atcoho! .7457 M. F. Alcohol .8243

25.oo n<)o .7603 .929 is'o5 7735 -~90
35-o tt48 .75'9 !.oo9 ro? .7656 .959
5o.o to88 .7392 1.~43 t"3 -75~6 i 073

n-ButylAtcohot n-Heptane
25.00 1245 .8o61 .800 H30 .6793 i 153
35.0 1205 .7987 .862 1087 .6708 r.262
50.0 H56 .7867 .951 1025 .6575 1.448
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The solutions were made up by weight with ëuit&bteprecautions against
changes ht composition duc to ovaporation. It is estim~ted that their com-
position was known to better than 0.04 mote per cent.

J/<'«sM'-<'Mitn<s.Sinee the vetocity of sound is obtained by simple muttipli-
cation from the rcadings of a micrometer screw, it is possibleto give thé rc-
sults of thé mMsurements :n the form of se!f-exp!anatorytables. Velocities
are expressed in metefs pcr second.

Discussion

The measurements in pure benzèneare in excellentttgreement.with thosc of
Freyer, Hubbard and Andrcws* Thosc in n-heptane are eonsistcntly lower,
indicatinK,perhups, thut thé liquid hère under considerationwas slightly more
dry than theirs. In any case the divergence is hardly greater than expéri-
mental error, and certainly cannot affect the present thermodynamic signifi-
cancc of the velocity of sound measured at thèse frequencies.

In both solutions the velocity of sound is a regutar and very similar func-
tion of both température and composition. Whether eaeh of the two obeys
the law of i(tca! mixtures for this property cannot be determined until the
remaining thermodynamic coefficientshâve been me;tsured. It is atreadyap-
parent, however, that factors which may gravely affect the regularity of

poturization-eomposit ion-température relationships are without important
influence on the velocity of sound. It followsby infcrence that the adiabatic
compressibility may bc a property of little interest in the study of binary mix-
tures, a!thout;h many more instances are necessarybeforethis can definitely be
stated. If thé specificheats of these solutions wereknownit wouldbe possible
to state whether any of the first thermodynamic coefficientsshowed parallel
variation with that of the polariznbility. Such paraHensm,white not to be
expected, woutd beof considerable descriptive interest if it wereestablished.

We are inttebted to Professor J. C. Hubbard for supervising the construc-
tion of thé interferometer cell, and to Mr. A. L. Loomis for the loan of the
quartz crystat.

Summary

Thé veloeity ofsound in solutions of benzeneand n-butyl alcohol in n-hep-
tane at :s, 35 and ;;o"C. bas been measured over the entire concentration
range. In both cases it is a régula)' function of temperature and composition.

fftnee&M),.VftcJersey.
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Whitethe stntctufe of surfaces of solids and of insolublefilmsis fairty well

established,thé structure of liquid surfaces in contact with their ownsttturated

vapor remttins obscure to the present day. 'l'he Laptaeian theory of surface

tensionassumes a uniform density of the liquid up to thé vapor phase; on the

other hand thc theory of van der Waals invotvcs thé assumption of a contin-

uons transition from liquid to vapor. Neither of the théories allows for an

évaluation of the thickncss of the transitionat régionexcept on thé introduc-

tion ofan arbitrary potential funetion.

Theexperimental evidence scems to be in favor ofan abrupt chanRe. Lord

Raytcigh' found that the renectcd light from a cleun liquid surface is plane

potarized, indicating a dennite transition from liquid to vapor. Although

Raman and Ramadas" found some ellipticity in the potarized light reflected

from a clean surface of water, they a~rce with RayieiRhthat thé transition

tayer is about one molecule thiek.

The conftict between the theory of van der Waa!s, which maintains thé

presenceof a non-uniform capillary layer, and thé experiinentalevidencemay

be moreapparent than reat. In a previous paper*the nuthor has shown that

the freesurface encrgy of a liquid surface is the resuttant of two effects,one due

to the Hquidsurface proper, and thé other due to thé vapor phase in contact

with this surface. It may therefore be that ctoscty approachin~ the liquid

surface there is an adsorbed phase of vapor which, while Ijeinf;more dense

than the rest of thc vapor phase, is yet not denseenough to constitute a con-

tinuation of thé liquid phase. It is this adsorbed phase together with the

unimoleculartransition layer of the liquid phase that make up the capillary

layer,whichis giving rise to the various capillary phcnomcna.

Adsorption of Vapor at a Liquid-VaporInterface

In a previous paper the author has shown that thé surface tension of n

liquidmay be expressed by thé equation

<r = or. ori (i)

where<ris the surface tension measured, o') the surface tension of thc liquid

surfaceproper, and < the surface tension of the vapor. From this it follows

that thesurface tension of aliquid in contact with undcrsat umtedvaporwould

be higher, and in contact with supersaturated vapor would bc towcr than

ContributionfromtheChemicalLaboratoryofHowardUniversity.
PhM.Mag.,3a, <(t9M).

*Phi).Mag.,3, MO(f9~7).
J.Phys.Chem..35, t7<2(<93t).

THH LIQUID-VAPOR INTERFACE*
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orclinarily. In general,a liquid at any given temperature may exhibit various
surface tensions dependingon the degree ofsaturation of thé vapor in contact
withit. MathematicaMywe may express this by dUTerentiatingequation (t)
with respect to <r:

dor = -d<r; (2)

But since <r:was shown' to bp given by the expression

~~(.-T/T~
(3)

we obtain by differentiating with respect to pe, thé density of the vapor, the
followingdi<Terentiatequation

~°"p~
(4)

Po~gm~i

where the change ofsurface tension of a liquid with the density of the vapor is
given as a function of thc critical constants and temperature.

New since the change in the surface tension is negative, there must be a
regioneontiguous with the liquid surface proper which is richer in vapor than
the rest of the vapor phase. Thereforo a liquid in contact with its saturated
vapor may be represented as a system consisting of three phases, one liquid,
one vapor, and one intermediate adsorbed phase.

To calculate the amount of vapor adsorbed in this interrnediate phase we
may apply Gibbs' adsorption equation. This sys~em,since it has only one
component, represents the simplest case to which Gibbs' equation may be
applied. Up to the present it bas been applied to systemshaving at least two
components, and in order to evaluate the amounts adsorbed, approximating
assumptions had'to be made. Thus in calculating the adsorption of alcohol
at the surface of an alcohol-water mixture Schofieldand Ridea~ used only an
approximate equation of Gibbs

dor = r d~t (~)
instead of the full equation

dor = r.d~t rtdtt.! (6)

wherethe subscripts (t) and (2) refer to the componentsof the system. In tbe
case of a liquid in contact with its vapor no error is introduced by using equa-
tion (5), since there is only one component in the system.

Since the thennodynamic potential, is given by the expression

= jfo + RTtog a (y)
then at a given température

d~t = RT d log a (8)

wherea is the thennodynamic concentration of the vapor in thé vapor phase,
whichmay be substitutcd by the density of the vapor, p,.

Loc.eit.
Proc.Roy.Soc., tMA,61(t9as).
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Combining(8)and (5),Gtbbs*equationbecomes

d<f= r RT d kg pï (9)

whtch,whencombinedwithequation (4)givesthe Ëna!expressionfor the

catcutationof the adsorptionin thecapillaryphase,namely

'ê~-(~(S)'

r m. 1

AdsorptionofBenxeneVaporata LiquidBenzeneSurface

It is rather of interestto pointout that in combiningequations(10)and

(3)weobtain

<r:t/F = RT (ti)

wMchisthe so-calledequationofstateofgaseousfilms,sinceo~representsthe

surfacetensionlowering,and i/F is the areaoccupiedbya gram-molecule.

In Table1aregivcntheresultsof calculationsonthéadsorptionofbenzene

vapor. In thé 6rst columnare given the temperatures,and in the second

columnthe correspondingvapordensities,whichweretakenfrontthe Inter-

nationalCritical Tables. In the fourth columnare giventhe amountsad-

sorbedingram-motspersquarecm. Thesevaluesseemto bcquitereasonable,
sincealcoholwhichcausesa loweringofsurfacetensiona hundredfoldis ad-

sorbedat the surfaceofan alcohol-watersolutionin the orderof t X to"

gram-motsper square cm. Fig. shows the variationof adsorptionwith

temperature.
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ia :o e.4w.a..L 4.4.a rL.a aL.. t_u. -.1- _Lf_It is of interest to point out that the temperature at whiohadsorption is at
n maximumcorrespondsto the température of maximumsurfacetension of thé

vapor. This was to be expected, sinee the maximumsurface tension of the

vapor corresponds to a maximum toweringof the surface tensionof thé liquid
surface. This maximum point was ahownby the author in a previouspaper'
of this series to be, for ttll vapors, at.0.9 of thé critical température. Fm'thcr-

more, a nhmce at équation (to) will show that at correspondinntempératures
the adsorption of varions vapors is proportionat to (p~/M)~, or that r

(~t/pt)~, whichmay bccallcd the motar adsorption, is thé sameforHUvapors.
The molar absorption at various températures is given in the !:<stcotumn of
Table ï, and is represented gratphieallyin Fig. z.

ÏABLHt

Adsorption of Benzène Vapor at a Liquid BenzèneSurface

= [.39 ~tot.Wt. = 78.0~ T<, = 561.s p~ = .~04;;

t'Xto'* r(M/p,)«xtu
tC p; t-T~. gram-mot./cm' gram-mot.

20 .0004 .478 .53 1.79

40 .0008 .443 .M '97
60 .oot5 .40~ t.~t 2.tt

70 .0020 .~0 t.()( 2.)8

80 .0027 .372 ~.43 2.~6

90 .0036 .3 3.12 2.43
too .0047 .337 3.SO 2.35
"o .oo6o .3)8 4~7 2.36
t2o .0077 .3~ 5.04 2.37

'30 .0096 .282 5.78 !.34

'40 -on8 .26; 6.61 2.33

)XO -ot44 .247 7.34 2.26

'6o .073 .~28 8.0; 2.<8

t70 .020g .2tï 8.7S 2.)2

t8o .o24ç .193 i 2.04

'90 0298 r76 to.to [.92

200 .0355 .157 :o.8o t.83

2)0 .042t .[40 !t.2<; t.~0

220 0:;02 .[2! !t50 t.S4

230 0598 .t0'; tt.~2 t.40

240 .07:4 .o86 tt.()0 t.26

250 .o8gs .068 tt.oo t.03
260 .'038 .052 )o.oo .83

270 .US? .033 8.08 .58

280 .t66o .ot6 5.23 .~2

288.5 .3045 0 0 0

J. Phys. Chem., 34, «~7 (t93o).
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t'<(!.2 2

MolarAdsorptionofBenzeueVapor

The Thickness of the AdsorbedPhase

The adsorption of thé vapor may be looked uponas due to an attractive

forceexerted by the moteculesin the liquid surface. Since motecutar forces

diminish rapidly with distance, the concentration of the adsorbed phase is

greater at a distance near the liquid surface, then it mpidiydecreases until it

approaches the concentration of the vapor phase. The distance from thé

vapor phase to the etosest approach of the adsorbed moleculesto the liquid
surfacemay be termed as the thickness of thé adsorbedlayer. If c is the con-

centration of this phase, whichwe assume to be approximatelyuniform, and

e. is the concentration of thc vapor phase, the workdone in bringing a mole-

cu!efrom the vapor phase to the adsorbed phase is given by the Maxwett-

Boltzmann equation
C=C.C~ (12)

where is the changein the potential energy of thc motecute,T the tempera-

ture, and « Boltzmann's constant. The energy change, 6, involved in the

transferenccof a gram-motecuteis given by

c=c.e~ (t3)

whereR is the gas constant.

Sincer is the number of molesadsorbed per unit surfaceand d is thethick-

ness of the layer, the nmount adsorbed per cubic centimeter is r/d and is

given by

r/d = c c. (14)
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whenc andc. areexpressedin motespercubiccentimeter. Combiningéqua-
tions(tj) and (t~)weobtain

r/d=c.e~-c. (.5)
or

r/c.-de~d d (16)

whiehrelatesadsorptionwiththeworkofadsorptionandthé thickncssof the

capillarylayer.
When0is largedmaybeneglected,andtheaboveéquationbecomes

r/e.=de~ (~)
whichin logarithmicformis

Û Tp
__=tog.tog.d d (t8)Kl

=
Ce log.d (18)

or

~=log,to~d
(.9)RT CO

In the rangeof températureswhereCand d are constant, plotting log
r/c. against i/T shouldgiveus a straight linewhoseslopeis .434C/Rand
whoseinterceptonthelogP/Coaxisis logd. Sincer obtainedin the preceding
part isovera widerangeoftemperaturesupto the critical,andsince0and tt

suretyvarywiththetemperatureof the liquidsurface,astraightlinecouldnot
beexpected.However,at lowertempératureswemayexpectthe valuesof 8
andd to remainapproximatelyconstant. It is to thisrangeof températures
that equation(I9) isapplied.

Fig.3 showsthe curveobtainedby p!ottinglogr/c<,as ordinatcand t/T
as abscissa.TableII givesthecalculateddata fortheplot. In thenrst cotumnn
aregiventhevaluesofT/e. whichwereobtainedfrom

“, FM
r/c. = –

P!

wherep2is thevapordensityand M is the molcularweight.r wastakenfrom
TableI. In the fifthand sixth cotumnsare giventhe valueof 8 and the
valueofd.

Asevidentfromthefigure,the curveispracticallya straightlinefromthe

meltingpoint,whichis for benzenes-4°C,up to yo"C. The boilingpoint of
benzeneisabout8o"C. It maybeasserted,therefore,that underatmospheric
pressurethe workofadsorptionand the thicknessof the capillarylayer are

practicallyconstantthroughoutthe wholerangeoftemperaturesunderwhich

thesubstanceis in theliquidstate.

Inspiteof the variousapproximationsintroducedinto the equation(xg),
the thicknessdobtainedis oftherightorderofmagnitude.However,it is much
lessthanthediameterofa benzenemoleculeascalculatedfromthe densityat
zo"C. The thicknessof the adsorbedlayer is evidentlynot more than one

molecule.
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(r/<)X'o' to{;(r/<) tXto* .434 ~/R e dX'o'cm
T ca)/mo)e

t04 7.0170 34! 298 ~~5 '-°

90.7 8.9576 320 298 1365 !.o

78.7 8.8960 300 298 1365 'o

740 8.8692 29: 298 1365 'o °

69.2 8.840! 283 298 '365

67.6 8.8299

5t.2 8.?o93 255

43.7 8.6405 242

36.4 8.56n 23:

29.9 8.4957

21.0 8~~2 207

13.t 8.H73 '95

7.5 9875! '88

4.9 9.6902 "84

2.5 93979 '8:

F<033
ThéThicknemoftheCapillaryLayer

TABLKIII

TheThicknessof the CapiUaryLayer
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Demityof
TeatpmuttMe Density of Vftpor Adsorbed Phase Density of Liquid

C pt p,

M 4Xto~ 4t6Xïo~ .8790

40 8X10-~ 7-!5Xto~ .8$7&

60 isXto-< n.~Xio-' .8367

70 aoXto~ i4.78Xto'' .8248

In Table III are giventhe denaitiesof benzenein the three coexisting
phases.Thédensityofthe adsorbedphasewascalculatedbymeansof Boltz-
mann'sequation

~p.e"~

in whiehwas takentoequal 1365caloriespergram-molecute.Acomparison
of thedensitiesin the three phasesshowsthat, whitethe densityof the con-
densedphaseis fromsevento ten timesgreaterthan the densityof the vapor
phase,the formeris fromsixty to twohundredtimessmallerthan the density
of theliquid. Thetransitionfromthe liquidto theadsorbedphasemaythere-
forebeconsideredto beabrupt, and the lightrenectedfromthe liquidsurface
wouldbeplanepolarized,inaccordancewiththe experimentscitedabove.

Summary

Evidenceas to the thicknessof the capillarylayerof liquidsurfacesis
reviewed.

It is suggestedthat contiguousto a liquidsurfacethere is an adsorbed
layerofvapor.

Anequationwasderivedwherebythe amountofadsorbedvapormay bc
calculated.

It isshownthat at correspondingtemperaturethe "mohr adsorption" is
thésamefor an vapors.

The workof adsorptionand the thicknessof the capillarylayer is cal-
cutatedbyapplyingthe MaxweU-Bottzmannlaw.

H'<MA)Ma<Ott,D.C.,
J<tMt<arj/,0.

TABLEIII

The Densityof thé AdsorbedPhase



A TEMPERATURECONTROLCLOSET

FORADIABATICCALORIMETRY*

DYB. CLIFFORDHENDRICKSANDWARRENH.STEINBACH,JR.

In a formercommunication'oneof us and othersreporteda temperature
controlelosetconstructedof waUboard. This closetlater provedquite un-

satisfactorywhenworkwith it wasattempted duringsummermonthswith

ntmospherictempératuresat levelsten or moredegreesabove the twenty

degreelevelthen in usein the calorimeter. ï~ater,whenit wasdecidedto use

a twenty-fivedegrcetemperaturefor the constantsbeingdetermined,the

waUboardarrangementwasentirelyinadéquateforeithersummeror winter.

He!p in remodetingthe waUboardstructure into somethingmore per-
manentanddependablewasnoteasilyfound.PuNications uponcalorimetry
referto suchcontrolsbutgivenodetailseitherofconstructionorofoperation.
ïsabe~describesa totuene-mercurythermo-regu!atorin circuitwitha relay
whichis said to establishtherma!constancy to o.os'C.in an air chamber

whosedimensionsare not given. A more récentpaper*describesa double

walledroomequippedwitha temperaturecontrolwhichraisestemperatureby
electricheatingunits, decreasesit by water coitsandequalizesit by electric

fans.
For adiabatic work the atmospherictemperaturedoesnot need to be

thermostatedbut rathermustbe undersuchcontrolbytheexperimenterthat

increasesor decreasesin its valuemay be madeat a rate knowninadvance

of theiruse. In ordertomaintaina temperaturevarying,eitherpositivelyor

negatively,fromthat ofthé laboratorytempérature,provisionhasto bemade

for: t) heating,2)cooling,3) insulationfromthe room,and 4) the manipula-
tionof ait experimentalequipmentwithin it by outsidecontrols. To meet

thesercquirements,theclosetshownin Fi~. was madeand has been in use

in thislaboratoryfor thepast twoycars.

The elosetis constructedof softwoodand has thedimensions185by 70

by65.5cm. The bottomis raised20cm.abovethe floor. Theearthen-ware

jar, J, of !!o literscapacity,is installedin the lowerhalfof the cabinet,by

rcmovingscrewswhichholdpaneldoorsin place. Theupperhalfis provided
withtwohingeddoors,onefrontandoneback,withglasswindows,W, W",

throughwhichaMobservationsaremade. Duringailexperimentsthèsedoors

ContributionfromtheChemicatt~tbomtoryoftheUnivereityofNebmaka.
'B. CliffordHendricks,JamesH. Dorsey,RoyceIeRoy,andA.G. Moseley,Jr.:

.1.Phys.Chem.,24,4<8-~6(t93o).
Ft~derickBarry:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,42,totS(<9:o).
W.P.White:"TheModernCalorimeter,"20,45()9~8).

<Hajimehtthe:J. Chem.Soc.Japan,43,650-3(t9M).
U.R.Evans:Chem.andlnd.,50,66(tMt).
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appIcpnt.1.1diQaituaf famn~p. nhQnn-.o.o.nn."in.ft1on.f,elk~ .1.are kept ckscd,yet temporarychangesinequipmentwithinthe closetmaybe
quieklymadebymerelyopeningthem.

Provisionts madefor stirring the contentsof the calorimetervesse!,in-
serted at Ga, thecalorimeterwaterjacket in J, and theair in the upperpart
of this c!oset,throughfanF, bymeansof powerthrougha systemof pulleys,
P, P', 8', S", 8'~

lu those experiments.in whichheat is evolved,givingan élévationof

temperatureabovethat of the 25degreelevelof thebath,adiabaticworkre-

quiresthat bath,waterjacket, andair ctosetquu-estnat Mtn,waterjacket, andair closet

temperaturesmustbebroughtupwardat a
rate comparabtewith the change taking
placein the calorimeter.The rangeof this

change,for whichthis apparatus was con-

structed, wasassumedto never be greater
tban two degreeson the Centigradescale.
AUtests here reportedare made for that

range.
The water jacket is equipped with a

mcrcury-tolucnethermo-regu!atorin series
with a polarizedrelay. This thermo-

regulatorcan be throwninto circuitwith

any oneof the two25o-wattlamps or the
two z~o-wattknifeheaters,each immersed
in a difforentquadrantof the water jacket,
and by test wasfoundto maintaintempera-
ture constancyat Ga, Fig. to 0.004
degreesC. Byhandcontrolany oneof the
four heaters raisesthe temperatureof the
waterjacketabove2SdegreesC.at a rateof
0.04degreesperminute.

Températureclevationof the air closet
is accomplishedby a tamp at L. Tests
indicatethat a ~o-wattlumpin this position
ona t !o-vottcircuit,raisesthe air tempera-_c_ _L_ aL _a__ _1_ ..11-

r<u.) jnututuc mu~n ~u-wm-muuptu nus pUNtuun
on a t to-volt circuit, raises the air tempera-

ture at the rate of o. i degreesC. per minute whenthe water-jacket ternpera-
ture is 23 degrees C. and room temperature ~4degreesC. A more powerful
or less powerful tamp shows correspondingly faster or slower rates of

temperature change.
In hcats of sotution experiments, where heat is commonly absorbed,

calorimeter températures drop below the water jacket level. Richards and
co-workers' met such an emergency by tho introducing of ice watcr into the
water jacket. In case slower cooling is adequate ordinary hydrant water
bas been put into the water jacket. Thé apparatus herepresented uses neither

T. W.Richards:Proc.Am.AMd.,38,434(t920).
~B. CliffordHendricks,JamesH. Dorsey,RoyceÏ~RoyandA. G. Moseley,Jr.: J.

Phys.Chem.,24,4:9 (t93o).
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of these cootin);methods. Insideof tho waterjacket jar, J, arrangcd in spirats,
with seven turns, are n6o cm. of three-eighths inch eoppertubing, C" This
tubing is connected at one end through a ctosed-end manometer to the tab-
oratory water tind thé other end projects into a sink. A compressionfaucct
permits the adjustment of the water pressure of the entering water to ahnost
any desired va!ue. Aseriesof tests3made it possible to propare a calibration
curve showing manometer pressurereading plotted against tite rate of cooling.
Thèse values vary froma rate of0.007degreesC. per minute witha manometer
pressure reading of fivecentimeters to a cooling rate of o.t86°C. per minute
when the pressure reading is t8 cm. The entering tap water was at !S.5"C.
during the tests. By référenceto thc eatibration curve thé experimenter can
set the pressure through those coils to duplicate any rate of coolingdesired
between the limits named. The Howof water through thé coils may bc de-
nected from them bymerelyturning the two-way stop cock,C.

A similar control of thé air temperaturc of thé closet is sought by running
water through coils, c'. However,these coitsdo not showany marked increase
in specd of cooling as the pressure of the water through them is increascd.
After but a few minutes of water flow through them they become wet with
condensed moisture. This condensationassumes, after a very short time, such
proportions that it is neccssaryto provide drains to carry it away. It seems
reasonable to assume that it is responsible for the reduced coolingwhen the
water flowthrough the pipes is increased. Tests indicate that the coilsmay be
depended upon to coolthe air spaceof thé closet at the mteof. i3"C. perminute
with thé température one degreeabove the water jacket temperature and two

degrees above room température. This rate of coolingcan be improved by
using compressed air through C" ovcr icc in Pan, I. For this procedure the
drop was o.2Ô"C.per minute. By the addition of salt to the ice the cooling
mte was inereased to o.62"C.per minute.

Thé close! is not air tight but with <hedoors shut it is not a dimcult matter
for the experimenter to hold the température of the air of the closet to within
o.2°C. of thc desired value. Whi!e this is maintained by hand controt, such
control is jnstincd since adiabatic work requires not constancy, but near-

equivaicnce.
In order to introduce samplesinto the catohmetcr after equivatenceof its

température, and the water jacket température hasbcenachicved.anctectro-
magnctic trip was devised. This rcteascs a weight whieh forcesa ptungcr to
push the cap out of a sample tube within the calorimeter. Thc Cidohmetcr's
thermomcter is tappcd, to prevent tnercury from sticking, bya rubber eovered
hammer ofa mutHatcd etectricbcU. Ti)isis a)soopcrated bya switch upon thé
outside of the eloset.

After having fixed thé calorimeter in thé bath with its samplc tube toaded,
thc eleetro-magnctic trip and thermomcter tapper adjusted, it is possiblefor
thé expérimenter <ostart thc stirring motor, vary the heating or coolingrate,
ittuminate the thermomcters, rctease the sample, tap the thermometcr, aH by
meansof switches and without opening doors or even movinKfrom his seat.

3Thénuthorswishto creditMr.R. V.Witterformakingthesetests.



CANCKRRESEARCH

BYB. CHAWLKY

The twenty-ninth annual report of the Imperial Cancer Researeh Fund
states that "though thereare many exemptesof thé greaterviability of cancer
cells as compared with the normal, there is no evidenceas yet avai)ab)e of a
single property in whichthey are more vulnerable," and again: "We are not
yet in possessionof suchknowtedgeof the propertiesof thécancer ccttsaswoutd
ndicate clearly thé direction in which a rationnl specifictherapy of cancer

should proceed." It isbitter to hâve to confcssafter thirty years' work that as
wecan't findwhat iswrong,wedon't know howto set about putting it right.

What is to be doncnext? It is not of much use (o goon collecting facts

indefinitely without attempting to fit them into a générâtschemeof somesort.

Although (as Dr. Datehas recentty pointed out) biotogistsare traditionally
shy of theories on aceount of the number of unknown and uncontrollable
variables always present in their work, and cancer research workers in par-
tietttar have tearnt overand over again howmisteadinRan imperfeetty checked

hypothesis ean be, yet thé shecr bulk of undigested observations is becoming
so gréât that even "ChemicatAbstracts" may prescntty fail to encompass it.
It is time to sit downand think things over.

In a series of papers appcaring in the "Journat of Physical Chemistry"
from January t~ onwards, Professer Bancroft has been atnptifying and

cxtending un old suggestionof Cbmde Bernard's on the nature of anaesthesia.
His ideas may be very bricny summariscd as fonowti. The successive cell
states of (t) excitation, (2) anaesthesia or temporary inhibition of activity,
and (3) death, are respectively characterised by (<) incipient reversible

aj:g)omeration (enlargernentof the micelles) of the protein sols contained
within the ceU, (2) a more advanccd but still reversibleagglomeration, and
(3) irreversibte coagulation. His theory thus explains whya single chemical

reagent, or even suit:tb)eradiation or mechanical shock,can under different
conditions behave as (i) a stinunant, (2)a narcotic or antiseptic, and (3) a cell

poison or disinfectant. The sedative action of bromides, their power of te-

ducing irritabitity and of counteracting natrcosisand anaphytactic shock, to-

gether with thé catatonicnature of the symptomsproducedby excessiveuse of

bromides, heexplainsas duc to the peptising action of thé bromide ion on the

negativcty-charged cellproteins.

Ta kingProfesserBancroft's t heoryas a basis,let us suppose–as a working
hypothesis-that the essential différence of malignant cells (and possibly of

embryonic cells also) fromthe normat of thc same specieshes in (/)€<)-~-otem
-Mb&<n<ifin a eAnM«:e o/'f.rce.Mtt'epep<Mn<<o~,i.e. thé mieellesarc smaller
than those occurring in normal cell colloids.

If this hypothesis iscorrect, the causation of cancer bycont inuedirritation

may be explained as follows. After a periodduring whichthe cell colloidsare
maintained in a state of incipient agglomeration (stimulation), and at the
sametime are cattedupontodo heavy repair work,soono'ortatcr they become
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protecMvetyattered insucha waythat thecellsperformthe abnormatrepair
workas a part of thoir customaryand herit~bteduty (malignantgrowth)
without requiringstimulation;in other words, increasedpeptisationhas
renderedthéprotcinsolstoostableto boappreciablyagglomeratedbystimuli
whiehhaveamarkedeffectuponthésotsofsimilarnormalcells. Themechan-
ismofthe protectivechangemaypossiblybeconnectedwiththeabnonnatty
rapidbreakdownofglucoseincanceroustissuo,–forit isnot unlikely(Nech-
kovitchArchivint. Physiol.,28,285)that glucoseinnormaltissuefulfilsthé

physiologicalroteofmaiottMningtheoeilcolloidsat theiroptimumdispersion.
Then there is the questionof susceptibility.why do somepersonsreadity
devetopmalignantgrowthsin responseto a givenirritation,whileothersare
eitherrésistantfor a muchlongerperiodor altogetherimmune?At present
wecanonlyreplyingeneraltermsthat thecellproteinsofsusceptiblesarefor
somereasonunusuaUyproneto incipientagglomerationas the resultof ir-
ritation,80that theyaremorereadilypervertcdintotheprotectivepeptisation
characteristieof mat!gnantgrowths. Thissuggestswhycanceris largelya
diseaseof laterlife;withadvancingagethécettcolloidsalwaystendto become
morereadilyagglomerated,as isevidencedby the casilyexcitedémotionsof
theaged,bythehabitofdozingandfallingasleepontheslightestpretext,and

bygêneraisensitivenesstowardshock.
The hypothesisof excessivepeptisation,i.e. abnorrnalstabilitytowards

aggtomeratingagents,at onceaccountsfor theobservationthat sarcomacells
exhibita higherresistancethan normalconnective-tissueceUsto the dyeing
actionoftrypanblue,andmayatsoexplainwhynormalcellsfailtoformaround
thé boundaryofa matignanttumeuranimperviouscoatingsuchas limitsthe
extentof a non-malignantgrowth. Treatmentofmalignantgrowthsbyin-
travenousinjectionsof colloidalmetals,thoughdangerous,has shownsome
positiveresults,as basalsothéuseof certainbacillustoxinsand ofemulsions
ofembryonictissue;thenormalbodyt issuestnaybesupposcdto bestimulated

by thèseagents into a sufficientlyenhancedstate of activity (incipientag-
glomeration)to put up a successfulnghtagainstthe progressof thé tumour.
Excessivedosesof tnetaMiccolloids,however,favourinsteadof retardingthé

malignantgrowth,becausesucha verystrongstimuluscarriestheaggloméra-
tionofthe normalcettproteinsrightthroughto théanaesthetisedorinhibited

stage,whileproducingonlyan excitingeffecton themorestablecancercells.
The statement that, in everypropertywhiohhas beenexperimcntaHyin-

vestigated,cancercettearemorerésistanttoattack thannormalcetts,becomes
ofsmallmomentas soonasit is realizedthat investigationhasbeenconfined
toonesingleproperty,namelythesusceptibilityof thecolloidstoagglomeration.
Chemicalpoisons,heating,freezingandotherdestructiveradiationsailattain
thcirlethalenectson cellsbydirectlyor indirectlybringingaboutirreversible

coagulationofthé cellproteins;andsincemalignantcellshappentoresistco-
agulationmorestronglythannormatcells,itiseasytounderstandhowa"cure"
basedoncoagulatingagentsmaywellprovemorefatal thanthe diseaseitself.

It remainsto bc seenwhathelp the hypothesiscangiveus towardpre-
vcntingor curingmalignantgrowths. Asregardspreventiontheansweris:
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with our existing knowledge, not much. We know that mechantca! and
chemical irritants &retiitbte to produce cancers, and the means of preventing
suctt cases are self-evident. But cancersoften develop without clear évidence
of the nature of the primary irritant, so that whileit is easy to Marnecivitized
man's générât mode of life it wouldbe absurd to hope to exclude thereby every
possibte cause. Untit a new cxpenmentuttechnique has beendeveloped there
is no hope of establishing with certainty thé exact physicochemicat changes
whichbring about the increased dispersionofmalignant cell proteins. Phenorn-
ena of antiserum therapy and anaphylaxis, for instance, show that present
physical and chemicalmethods cannot deteet the différence between two pro-
teins which are sufficientlydissimilar for oneto causerapid death (coagulation)
in all cells of a given speeies to which it is applied, while the other is quite
without eiïect,–so that, even if a specifiecancer toxin existed and could be

isolated, iittte light would be thrown therebyon the mechanism of the disease.

Probably, too, there are at least as many separate strains of malignant eeHsas
there are kinds ofprotein in the normal ceHsfromwhich they are dcrived. A

study of the ehemical structure of cxtraneous substances which happen to

agg!omerate cellproteins–constituents ofcoa!tar, for instance–is unlikely in

ony event to tettus more about the nature of the resulting injury than we might
tearn about a bruised shin by anatysing the woodof the tnisp!aeed chair that
eaused the damage. The hope of attributing the general causation of cancer
to a specifie motccutarstructure is quite illtisory.

Thé hypothesis of excessive peptization promisesmore immédiate success
in the trcntment of existing cancers. There is evidence that a cell's activity
ean be inhibited not onty by excessiveagglomeration,but atso by peptisation
.f thé tattcr be carried to extremes; the cancer cell is a!ready abnortnally
peptised to begin with, and a peptising agent ean probably be found which,
whiteincrcasing the dispersion of normal cellcolloidsto a certain extent but not

enough to interfore seriousty with their functions,will disperse the matignant
cell colloids to the extrême point necessary for inhibition. Preliminary tria!s
shou)d be made of local treatmcnt with the largest possible doses of negative-
protcin dispersing agents such as epttedrine, sodium thiocyanate or sodium

bromide,mitd general stimulants perhaps beingadministered at the same time
to counteract thé effect on thé normal cells.

To characterixe matignant cetts by thé abnormatty dispersed condition of
their protcin is obviously onty one step toward the solution of the cancer

probtcm; the basic hypothesis will have to be added to again and again as wc

acquire more knowtedgeof the nature and mutual actions of the varions ex-
ternai andinternat cell secret ions. But evenin its presentsimple form the idea
isable to unify a great number of observations,of whichonly a fewhave been
mentioned in thisnote. Although wc mustadmit that the cancer problem ilsn.
whole"will not yield to t hesound ofa trumpet," it is equallycertain that it will
not beso:ved by outworn technical methodssuchas the staining of cetts before
microscopicexamination, nor by a habit of thought which is content to tabu-
late facts without correlating ideas.

H'cn~<wer,
BMett.



PHASERULESTUDIESON THE PROTEINS.VI*

Non-AqueousSolutions

BY WtLUEtt D. BANCROFT AND 8. LOUISA RIDGWAY**

BHatoficat

When proteins werefound to be amphoteric and to contain amino acids, it

was assumed without question that true compounds were formed with the

acids and bases which the proteins "bound." The later studies of colloid

chemistry and adsorption suggested to some that the mechanism of the

"binding" might be adsorption rather than compound formation. Van Slyke
and Van Styke~wereamongthé first to mention this possibility. They worked
in water solution with caseinand such dilute acids that no casein dissolved.

They measured the acid left over by a conductivity method. After citing
twelvereferencessupportingcompound formation betweenacids and proteins;
and after carefully going over their own data with reference to the three

possibititiesof compoundformation, solution of acid in protein, and adsorp-

tion, they decided that in their case they had adsorption. T. B. Robertson°

immediately replied to this article to support the theory of compound for-

mation. For each of the criteria of adsorption set up in the first article, he

gave examples of chemicalreactions which would fuifill it. Van Slyke and

Van Siyke*answered Robertson to the effect that their différenceswere partly
a matter of thé definitionof adsorption, and that their criteria determining

adsorption could apply equally well to compound formation which is incom-

plete, reversible, and occurs between changing proportions of thé mass of

reactants. They said that proteins might form compounds with acids under

other conditions, but that they did not believe they did in their case. Robert-

son in later works' has continued to favor eompound formation, and in thé

tatcst one cited Sttys:"II is now admitted by att observers who have directed

adéquate attention to thisquestion that the proteins accomplish the neutrali-

zation of acids and basesin stoichiometrical, that is, molecular or equivalent-
motecutar proportions."

tn general, some stand is taken for one theory or the other by thé various

leadersof protein researehand by nmny colloidchemists. I~oeb'is one of the

Thisworktmabeendoncunderthe programmenowtjcinj!carriedout by Cornell
UnivcraityandMtpportedinpart by a Rrantfromthe HeckscherFoundationforthc Att-
VttncementofResearchcstobhshedby AugustHecksche)-et CornellUniversity.

Récipientofa grantinxidfromthé NationatResearchCounci).
Am. Chem.J., 38,383(t<)07).

J. Biol.Chem..4,35 (<9o8).
J. Biol.Chem.,4,259()oo)i).
"Dienhysika.titK'heChcmieder Proteine"(tqtï); "The PhysicatChemistryof thé

Proteins"(t9<8);ChaptermAlexander's"CoUoidChemistry",2 (<Q26).
"Proteinsand theTheoryofColloidalBehavior"(<9~4).
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strongestsupportersof the compoundtheory. He studiesproteinsfromthe
pointof viewthat theyare,at least partMy, intrue solutionandfollowthe
classicallawsof stoichiometricalchemistry. Heexplainsphysicalpropertiesof proteinssuchas swelling,osmotiopressure,membranepotential,andvis-
cosityon the basis of the Donnan membraneequilibrium,whcrethe non-
diffusibleionis a proteinionof a proteinsalt. Thisbas been criticizedbyDonnan' whosays that the Donnan theoryrestsonly on the existenceof
equilibriumand the existenceof certain restraintswhichrestrict the free
diffusionofoneor moreetectricaHychargedor ionizedconstituents;andthat
proteinwithadsorbedacidorbasicionsfulfillsthesecondrequirementaswell
as proteinions. Pauu"criticizedLoebfroma digèrentpointof view,namelythat there is no restrictionof the movementof the particlesof proteinin
solution. He bas also beencriticizedin reviewson his book by Bancroft'
and by Atexander'whofée!that his experimeptalresultspoint as much,or
perhapsmore,to adsorptionthan to compoundformation.

Procter,"ProcterandWitson,'Wilson,7andWilsonand Wi!son,"havede-
velopeda theoryforthe swellingof gelatinein diluteacidmathematicaHybasedon the Donnanmembraneequilibriumand on theassumptionthat a highly
ionizedproteinsalt is formed.Their "chemicatcombination"woutdsoundverymuch like adsorptionto many chemistsfor it occurson colloidalsurfaces,isnotstoichiometric,andisa funetionof theconcentrationofthe acidpresent.
Theygot formulaeforboth the concentrationof the chemicallyboundelec.
trolyteand the total quantityof electrolyteeithercombinedwithor present
in thesolutionin contactwith the colloid,as functionsof theconcentrationof
thé electrolytein solution. The curvesfor thesefunctionsare approximatelythe same as thoseobtainedby the use of theordinaryempiricaladsorption
formula. Here again,Donnan9has criticizedthemin the same wayhedid
Loeb-that proteinswithadsorbedionswouldgivethesameresultsas protein
ions. Atkin" did work whichhe thought supportedProcter and Wilson.
Ghosh"confirmedthe resultsof ProcterandWilsononthe swellingofgelatine
inacid. Hederivedanequationfor theswellingofgelatineonthe basisofthe
Donnan equilibrium,but he made fewerassumptions. He says that it is
morelikelythatacid isadsorbedthan combined.

Someof the other workerswho in variouswayssupportcompoundfor-
mationare Schmidt,Greenberg,et at.~ fromthe Universityof California,

Chern.Rev.,1,87(t9~).
Atexander:"ColloidChemistry,2,M3(t9:6).

J. Phys.Chem.,26,687(t9M).
Chem. Met.Eng.,27,368(<9~2).
J. Chem.Soc.,105,3~ (t9t4).
J. Chem.Soc.,t09,307(!0t6).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,M,t~a:(!9t6).
J. Am.Chem.Snc.,40.886(t9t8).

Chem.Rev.,1,87(t9~).
J. Soc.LeatherTrades'Chem.,4,248,268(<92o).
J. Chem.Soc.,7tt (t9:8).

~)' 25,63(1916);J.Gen.H.y.t., 1,!87,30.}.3'7('9<4-~);a, 271(.925-26~,Univ.ofCal.PublicationsinPhysto).,5,289,307(t9t6);7,9 (t927).
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Lloyd and Mayes," and Cohn.' Others besides those alreadvHitchcock,' Lloyd and Mayes," and Cohn.' Others besides those already
mentioned who favor adsorption arc Moot!er/ de Izzaguirre/ Shukoff and
Stschoukareff,"and Fansetow~ Tolman and his co.worker~ have a theory
of the sweHinf;of proteins in acid and alkali which is based on adsorption.
This adsorption they suppose is of a chemical nature and occurs in thé case of
acidson thé free amino groupaand in the caseof alkaliesprobably on enolized
-COHN- groups.

Gortner and his associates9believe that bt-tweenpH 2.5and 10.5 there is
true compound formation,and that at a pH above or belowthese limits, there
is true adsorption. They have performed numerous and carefut experiments
on whichthey basethis belief.

In an effort to distinguish between the two possibitities of compound
formationand adsorption, many experiments have beenmade. Although the
supporter of each theory can see proof for his own theory in his experiments,
veryoften his opponent can see proof for the oppositeone in the same experi-
ments. Frequentty the opponents appear to be separated further than is

actually the case by a disagreement in the definitionof terms, but there still
remaintwo distinct possibilities,either of which,or both, rnay take place in a
givencase. The criteria whichdistinguish betweenthe twoare not sufficiently
elear-cutundermost of the experimental conditionsemp)oyed. Bancroft and
Barnett,'°and Betden"performed some experimentsofsuch a nature that the
results show definitely whether there has been compound formation or ad-

sorption, or both, under the conditions of the experiment in any given case.

They treated solidproteins with gaseous HCI and NH, in a special apparatus.
If a compound formed, the pressure remained constant over the two solid
phasesas long as they both existed; if an adsorptioncomplexformed, the pres-
surevaried continuously. Casein, arachin, fibrin,gliadin,edestin, and gelatine
were found to form compounds with HCI with subsequent adsorption of
further acid on the compound formed. Zeinsimply adsorbed HCI. Casein,
zein,arachin, fibrin, gliadin, and gelatine adsorbed NHa without any indica-
tion of compound formation. This method is obviously not applicable to
caustic soda. Peoplemight claim that a strong basewouldreact stoichiometri-

callywith the proteins.

Introduction

The present work followsdirectly that of Bancroft, Barnett, and Belden.
Wehaveattempied to extend their method to appty to acids andbases, which

'J~ Gen~Physio).,4, S97.733('9~a2);S, 383(~M.~O, 95()9:3-a4);12,495()<)M-
~9J;K.99 t'930-3')-

Proc.Roy.Soc.,MB,69 (<9M).
Physio).Rev.,5,349('9~s).

CoHe~um,319,382(t9:o).
KoHoid-Z.,32,47(1923).
J. Phys.Chem.,29,~8s (t9ï5).
CoUoittSymp.Mon.,6, 237(1928).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,40,264(<9t8);4t, ~03, ~n (f9t9).
CoHoidSymp.Mon.,2, 209(t925);J. Phys.Chem.,34, toyt (t93o).
J. Phys.Chem.,34,449,753-'2t7, '930,2433(t93o).
J. Phys.Chem.,35,2t64(t93<).
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are not necessarilygases. The acid or base is dissolved in some sotvont,
chenticai!y inert to the system, whieh does not dissolve the protein or the
product formed. Varyingamounts of thé acid or basic solution are added to
known weightsof the protein and suineient solventadded to make thé volume
a convenient and definiteono. When equilibrium has been reached, some of
thé supernatant liquidis pipetted off and the excessacid or base determined by
titration. From these data the amount of acid or base taken up per gram of

protein may be calculated. These values are plotted against the acidity or
basicity of the supernatant liquids.

On the basisof the phase rute, we may predict the types of curves which
will be obtained, and explain their signincance. Suppose first that an ad-
sorption complexformsand there is never more than one solid phase present.
There are three eomponents–protein, acid or base, and solvent. There are
three phases-one solid,one liquid, one vapor. Then, since F = C P + z
(where F ==the number of degrees of freedom, C the number of compon-
ents, and P = the number of phases), 3-3+2=2. The temperature is
fixed at room temperature, using up ohe degree of freedom. One variable is
left–that of the concentrationof thé liquid phase. If a compound is formed
instead of an adsorptioncomplex, there are two solidphases until the protein
is entirely used up, and therefore only one degree of freedom in that range.
Since the température is fixed,there is no variable left. In the présenceof two
solid phases, then, the compositionof the tiquidmust remain fixed. A smooth,
continuously varying, curve indicates adsorption; one with a "flat" showing
constant compositionfor the liquid phase indicatesa compound. This method
was used with succcssby Kawamura' on stearic and humic acids with NMOH
in water.

PreUmiaary Experimeats

Proteins are very complexbodies and there bas been much controversy as
to the eharracterof thcir combination with acids and bases. In order to test

thorouKhiy thé methodoutlined above, it was first tried on some solid basic
and acidic substances for which the rcsutts coutd bepredicted accurately.

<S'xcc«tfc .4ct'/–It is difficult to find a fairly simple carboxync acid
which is not quite appreciabiyso[ub!cin any sotvent whichcouid be used with

proteins. Succinicacid and isobutyl atcohot werechoscnas the best availablt-

pair a)ti)ou~h at 25°thc aei<)is sotubic to the extent of nearly three percent in
thé alcohol. This is much greater than we should like for a test case, and
affects consielerablycertain portions of the curve. Thé curve shoutd show two
ftats correspondini; to the mono-and di-sodiums:uts. There mi~ht or might
not be adsorption on thc tatter.

i'~xperitncntn)workon thc acid immediately prRscntcda second dimcutty.
Thé di-sodium sait formedin such a way as to coat the solids in the system
ntmost completely and to hindcr Rreatty the attainment of equilibrium. 'l'he
tirst experiment wuscarricd out with sodium isobutylate in absotutc isobutyl
aleohol in an effort to eut down the water content of thé system and thcrcforo

1J. Phys.Chem.,30,tj6.t ([9:6).
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TABLEÏI

Sub.
-–

stance Base Timeof SpecialNo.treatcd uaed Sotvent run treatme.tt* R~tt
t. Succinic Sodium Absolute 7 days W day Equi!ibr.umnot

acid iBobutytateisobutyl renched
alcohol

NaOH 3 days W~days /1

"7 7 days W 5 days Approximate flat
formonosatt.then
no equilibrium.

4. NaHBUc- 6 days W6 days Equitibriumnot
cinate reached

5 t~days R~
hrs.

6. Succinic NaOH 95% ,day R18hrs. Someester forma-
acid up to i isobutyl tion and solution

equivatent alcohol ofrest

7. NaHsuc- NaOH s~day~ R5~ daysFlat fordi-sodium
cinate salt and complete

4~day8
adsorptionon it

8. /1
4%days R 2days

if

9. Succinic ~days St4oh[s.8ee F.g. and
acia Table II

W= w)um(at 50°-<o°on topofan oven).
R=)'enux<!<t.
S =shakeninamcchanit'x)shaker. Seep.~o~.

the solubility of the succinicacid. From that first trittl to thé finalattainmcnt
of the desired results, Tabtc 1 shows the methods usedand their measures of
success.

It is obvious that the presence of a small amountofwater hastens equitib-
rium, probably becauseof thé greater solubility of the acidand its salts. The
acid sodium succinatc wasused in order to facilitate the obtainingof the second
fiat, atthou~t' it was later found to be unnecessary. tt wus made by ad<tins
standard NaOH to a weighedquantity of succinicacid,evaporating the water,
and drying. Its purity was detcrmincd by finding the neutt-atequivatent.

Runs 6-8 in Table I, plotted on the same graph, Rivea curvc of thé sort
that ought to be obtained, but which still leavesmuch to be dcsired. The
conditions for thc three runs were not thé Stunc;and there was considerable
ester formation between the reHuxingalcoholand the unusedacid or acid salt.
A final run (No. o), using succinic acid with NaOH in 05% isobutyl aleohol,

TABLE1

Summary of the Runs on SuccinicAcid

Base Timcnf s~)
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wasmade. It stoodforelevendaysandwasshakenln a mechanicalshaker
about !4ohoursofthat t!me. Equilibrium,as indicatedbyactivityto phenol-
phthalein,hadbeenreachedin numbers!-<)inaboutfourdays,but timewas

givenfor the rest to cometo equilibrium. Ester formationwasseparatdy
determinedtobeabout 5%in numberi whereit wouldbegreatest. Thc're-
8u!t8aregiveninTable II andFig. i.

i-iU.t 1

SuccinicAcidand NaOHin95%IsobutylAlcohol

TABLEII

SuccinicAcidand NaOH in 95% Isobutyl Alcohol

i gm. succinicacid, whiohrequires 16.9~ce.of N NaOH for complete
neutmlization, taken for each number

Length of run–t! daysM~m va 1UU––It Utt~O 0

a. b c d e f
Xo. ce. N Total vol. ce. N acid ce. N base ce. N base Equiv. of

NaOH of liquid (or base) in auper.r. used NaOH uaed
added added for tf ce. liquid a d e/O.~

ce. sup. liq. c Xb/to
1. o.oo 20 y. 20base 0.00 o.oo
2. t.80 20 5.77 – i.So 0.21
3. 3.6o 20 4 33 3.60 0.43
4. 4.95 20 3-'t 4.95 0.59
5. 6.75 M 1.30 6.76 0.80
6. 8.56 20 0.24 – 8.56 i.oi
7. !0.8[ 40 0.24 to.St t.24
8. 12.61 40 0.24 – 12.61 1.46
9. t4.86 40 0.22 – 14 S6 1.72

io. 17.!t 40 0.34 aeid 1.36 t5.75 1.83
ti. 18.97 40 0.32 !.27 '7 69 2.09
t2. 2t.55 40 0.53 2.12 !9-43 29
13- ~3 4~ 6o 1.04 6.26 :7 t6 2.03
!4. !5-86 40 0.90 3.6o 22.26 2.63
15. 29.31 40 0.99 394 ~537 3.00
16. 33.62 40 t.t3 454 ~909 3.43
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i neeurvebasthreedistinctparts. Fromoto i equivalont,the curve is a
measureof the acid in solutionafter a!! the NaOHpresenthas beenused.
If there hadbeenmoreacidin proportiontoalcohol,therewouldhavebeena
horizonta!!ine extendingsomeshort distancefromthe vertical axis along
whichwouldliepointsdeterminedfromsystemsinwhichbothsolidacid and
sodiumacidsuccinatewereincontactwiththeliquidat equilibrium.Actually
wehad nosuchpoints. Fromto almostéquivalents, thereis the Ratdue to
theformationofnormalsodiumsuccinate. Theslopingportionjust beforez
équivalentsis dueto thé slightsolubilityof theacidsait in thealcohol. The
restof thecurveshowsadsorptionofalkalionthenormalsatt. Theamountof

adsorptiondependsonconditions.In thenrstcurveobtained,it wascomplete.
ï. Uric~ctd–Atthoughuricacid is not a true carboxylieacid, it wa~

usednextbecauseofitsverylowsotubiHtyina!coho!.Its formulais :–

At

andit owesitsweakacidpowersto the hydrogensinthé 7COHgroupsof the
enolicform. Fromtheformulait may beseenthat it is theoreticallypossible
toreplacethreeHatomsbymetals. If themetatcanshiftto theN asdoesthe
H in formingtheketoform,thereis the possibilityof thefourthH beingre-
placedbymetal,i.e.

If this isso,fourflatsmaybeobtained. Eachmaybeseparate,or if the alkali
necessarytokeepthemfromdecomposmgispracticallythesame,twoor more
maybealongthesamelevel. Uricacidis,however,generallyknownasa weak
dibasieacid. Theenolizationoftwogroupsmaysuppressfurtherenolization.

Theworkdoneonuricacidwasat firstsimilartothat onsuccinicacid,and
the samediSïcuttyofobtainingequilibriumwasencountered. The various
runsonurieacidaresummanzedinTableIII. In absolutealcohol(Runs1-3),
no compoundformationwas obtained althoughmono-sodiumurate is a
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Substance Base Timeof Special
No. treated used Sotvent run treatment* RMutt

i. Urie acid sodium Absolute 4 days W t day Apparent adsorp-
isobuty- isobutyl tion-rough
)ate alcohol curvc

s. NaOH 3 days W 2days Apparent

adsorption

3. zdays Rto~ Scattered points
hours approachinga

Hat to 2 equiva-
lents

4. 99% Ftattozeqmva-

isobutyl lents, then ad-

alcohol sorption

5. 95% z days W2 days Ftattozequiva-

isobutyl lents, and a flat

alcohol for the 3rd and

6,7,8. 3 days W2days oneforthe4th

equivalent

9. Mono Na Absolute 3 days W 3 days Flat to 2 equiva-
urate isobutyl lents, then com-

alcohol ptete adsorption
to 2.4 equiva-

10. 4 days W days lents, and some

il. 5 days W~daystitttefurther ad-

sorption

tz. L'ricacid 95% tSdays S:;ohrs. Flat up to !.<1

ethyl equivalents, then

alcohol apparent adsorp-
tion

t3 ô~daysWs~ Flat up to nenrly

days S 2 equivalents,
occasion- then apparent ad-

nally sorption

'4 37 days W 35days Flat to 2equiva-

lents, then vcry
little adsorption

TABLElït

Summaryof the Runson UrieAcid

W = warm (at so°-6o°on top of an oven).
R = reftuxed.
S ~shakenittatnechanicatstxker. Seep.tjo.
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definite and well-knowncompound. With the addition of a small amount of
water (Runs 48), compound formation occurred. The question immediately
came up as to whcther there were truc adsorption or a taek of equilibrium
conditions in the anhydrous medium. The third run by approaehing a fiât,
favors thé latter view,although it may be argued that under thé vigorous
conditions of the experiment, any small amount of water in the alcohol (which
was not speciaHy treated) coujd be utilized. In order to test expohmontatly
between adsorption and eompound formation without equilibrium, further
runs woremade. If any curve represents equilibrium conditions it should be

possible to reach it from either side. tn this case mono-sodiumurate put
into absolute isobutyi alcohol containing less than equilibriurn amounts of

NaOH, should give up NaOH until equilibrium is t-eached. Accordingty
mono-sodiumurate wasmade. (This wasdone by adding the requisite amount
of une acid, evaporating to dryness, and air drying. It was acid to phenol-
phthatein, showing the absence of frce NaOH, and K!ka!incto methy! red.)
Runs 9-1 1 showthat instead of reaching the apparent adsorption curve, there
was still further compoundformation.

However, Beilstein and Meyer and Jacobson' state that mono-sodium
urate contains one molecule of water of crystaMization. Certain compounds
are known to exist only with molecules of sotvation, as for exampte Kl: HzO
and KÎ/HsO. If thé mono-sodiumurate cou)dnot exist without thismotecute
of water, we woutdhave a very logicat expianation for adsorption in abso!ute
alcoholand compoundformation in alcoholcontaining water. Wi)enmoisture
determinations were run on the sait, which had been made in thé usual way
(drying at 10° and then cvacuating to about tt mm.of mercury) less than
three percent of moisturewas obtained. One motecutcof water of crystalli-
zation woutd correspondto 0.47%. By heatinRto t4o"-iso" for three weeks,
about 5% of moisture was driven off (or thé compound may have slowly
votati!ized). Détermination of the nitrogen by thé Kjeldaht method was

finally resorted to as the simptest and most accurate methot!. It gave a
moisture content of t:.62%, and showed that if thé sa)t could exist without
water of crystallization, the water was at least very firmlybound. As a final
test of thia point, ncarîyanhydrous mono-sodiumurate wasput into absolute

isobutyl alcohol. (Mono-sodium urate containing only 0.5% moisture was

prepared by heating the moisture-containing sait to 140' xo"in an oil bath

whitcsimuttaneoustyevacuatinKto less than to mm.of mereury for period of
about 15hours.) Thé anhydrous sait tost no free NuOH in ts days as indi-
cated by neutrality of the superna.tant liquid to phenolphthatein. Itis,there-
fore, possible for the mono-sodium urate to exist in absotute isobutyl a!cohot
without water of erystaHization. Equihbrium in the anhydrous alcohot is
rcached very slowly,andadsorption issimutated. Thisis animportant warning.

After the formation of the mono-sodium salt, the formation of the di-
sodium sa!t occurs with relative case. In o' isobutyl alcohol (Runs 5-8),
there is thon elcar indication of thé formation of the tri- and tetra-sodium

"Lchrbuchderor~anischenChemie,"2 m, t~oy()92o).
Grâce:J. Chem.Soc.,1931,594.
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TABLE IV

UrieAcidand NaOHin 95%IsobutylAlcohol

gm.uricacid,whiehrequires5.95ce.ofN NaOHto formthe mono-sodium

sait, usedforeachnumber

Lengthof run-3 days Keptat so~ûo"for2days
a b 0 d e f

~o. ce. N NaOH Total vol. ce. N acid ce. N base ce. N baxe Equiv. of
added of liquid (or base) in super. used NaOH used

added for to ce. liquid a d 6/5.95
ce. sup. tiq. c x b/to

[. o.oo M 0.01 base o.oo o.oo o.oo

2. 1 '4 20 0.03 o.oo 1.14 o.t9

3. 2.28 20 0.04 0.00 2.28 0.39

4. 4.5~ 20 0.04 o.oo 4-56 0.75

5. 5-7° 20 o.O!; 0.00 5.70 0.97
6. 6.84 20 o.o6 o.oo 6.84 t.[~

7 9.'3 20 o.oo o.oo 9.13 1.54
8. il.4f 20 o.oo o.oo tt.4t 1.93

~69 20 o.otacid o.of !368 2.3'
'o. i5 '7 20 0.15 0.29 4.88 t.go

'6.2!; 20 0.17 0.33 5.92 2.68

'2. 1i.33 20 o.t;; 0.291) <704 2.86

'3 18.42 20 o.:7 0.33 18.09 3.04

'4 20.58 20 0.25 o.sf 20.08 3-37

36) 20 o.otbase 0.00 36! r o.6[ c

'6. 8.50 20 o.oo 0.00 8.50 1.43

t~ !0.6t 20 ootacut o.oi to.6o i.78
'8. 12.63 20 0.04 0.09 '2.54 2.)[

'9 17 '3 20 0.2) 0.42 16.72 2.81

20. t9.39 30 o.18 0.54 18.85 3-'7
2'. zt.24 30 o.26 0.77 20.48 344
22. a3.oo 30 0.40 1.21 2t.78 3 66

23. 2.18 20 o.to base o.oo 2.!8 0.37

24 ~82 20 o.n 0.00 3-~ 0.64

25. 6.00 :0 O.Ot 0.00 6.00 t.Ot

26. n 99 30 o.otacid 0.04 n.96 2.o[

27 13 o') 30 0.03 0.08 t30t 2 t9

28. 14.'8 30 0.05 o.t6 T4-0[ 2.36

29. 19 27 30 o !9 0.58 18.69 3 '4

30. 23.00 30 0.30 0.90 22.09 37'

3' 23.90 4° o.z6 t.03 22.87 384

32- ~5-97 40 0.30 1.20 24.77 4-'6
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satts. (SecTable IVandFig. 2) Eachfiat isextendedsomewhatbeyondits
theoret.ical!:mitbyadsorptionofalkalion it. Theamountofatkattinequitib-
riumwitheachof themis nearly the same. ïn 95%ethylalcohol(Runs t2.
14),thé formationof thé di-sodiumsalt isverymuchstowerthanit is in95%
isobutylalcohol. Run t4 (TableV and Fig. 2),showingonlyapparentad-
sorptiononthe di-sodiumsalt, wouldcertainlyhavebeentakenasthe equitit)-
riumcurveif the workin isobutylalcoholhadnot beendonctirst. But if the
tri- and tetra-sodiumsahsare fonnedin onecase,they mustbein the other,unlesswemake the assumptionthat they existonlywithmoleculesofoneof
the solventsas part of the compound. Uricacidwas treatedin isobutylal-
coholwithNaOH, so as to containabout thteoéquivalentsofalkali. This
wasput into 05% ethylalcoholcontainingsuchan amountofNaOHthat it
wasiessthan that requiredby the curvefor Run 14,and toomuchfor that
requiredbythe curvesfromRuns8-! Afterstandingat about40°for three
weeks,nochange wasappreciablein the compositionofeitherthé solidor
tiquidphases. But afterrenuxingfor22 hours,thecompositionof thesolid
and liquidapproachedcloselya point on the curve for isobutylalcohol.

TABU!V

UricAcidand NaOHin 95%Ethyl Alcohol
t gm. uricacid, whichrequires5.95ce.ofN NaOHto formthemono-sodium

sait, usedforeachnumber
Lengthof run–~y days Keptat 4o"-6o"for3 days
Totalvolumeat liquidaddcd–25 ce.

abc e d c
No. ce. N NaOH Kc.Nacid ce. Nbase ce. Nd base Equiv. of

added (or baffe) inauner. used NaÔHused
for Io ce. Mqmd a c d/Ms
sup. liq. bXz.S2.5

''5 5 o.o3 base o.oo t.t; o.!<)Q
2. 3.45 0.03 0.00 3.~ o.~
3 S.75 0.02 0.00 5.75 0.97
4. 6.90 o.ot o.oo 6.90 r.t6

5' 9-~o o.ot o.oo 9 M t.S?
6. t0.3S 0.00 o.OO 10.35 l.y~
7 '2.6~ o.ozacid o.o~ ~.ût ~.m
8. "4.95 0.62 ,.54 ,j~,
9 !6.t0 0.50 t.~ ~.85 2~0

10. 'S 40 1.80 ~~t L ~.go

'955 2.22 s-54 t4.0t 2.35
~~5 2.95 7.~7 t4.48 2.4;

13. 23.00 2.97 7.4~ !5s8 2.62
'4 ~S30 396 9.91 IS39 2.59
'5 ~45 4.57 n.43 tsoz 2.52

28.75 5.3' t3.8o ,4.95 2.~
·rt" _r__ ,1 & MThis gave a strong confirmation of the correctness of that curve and of the
formation of the tri- and tetra-sodium salts. Equitibnum in 95% ethyl al-
cohol is reached very slowly indeed in thé hst part of the curve. c
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ftti.Za

UricAcidand NaOH

3. ~'rac!7.

C N
Uracit bas thé formula

C~C~-C=0

whieh shows its relation to uric acid. Aecordingto Levene and Bass,' it is a
mono-basicacid. Either of the keto groupsin theabove formuh may cno)ize
to give the acidic properties, but enolization of onegroup inhibits that of the
othcr. They say it doM not reaet with acids. If the formula given above is
the only one considered, it should not rcact with acidsaccording to thé criteria
set forth by Bancroft and Barnett." Howevcr they found that it did rcact
with KaseousHCI at 2o mm. pressurer They give four alternative formule,
each obtained by a shift of one hydrogen, which would account for this
react ion.

When we treated uraci) with NaOH in 95% ethyl alcohol, it formed the
sodium saît quite readily. The sait was a vohtminousprecipitatp and tended
to cake, but attcmate shaking and beatin~ to so"-6o°obviated this difticutty
and quickened the speed of the réaction. Data.arcgiven in Table Vï and Fig.
3. With HCI there was no eompound formation and very little adsorption
even aftcr three days of refluxing.

"~uc)McAeida"(t93t).
J. Phys.Chem.,34,753~o).
J. Phys.Chem.,34,~244(<93o).
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t'Mcitand NaOHin95%EthylAlcohol

TABLEVI

Uracil and NaOH in 95% Ethyl Alcohol

0.5602gm. uraci),which theoretically reacts with s ce. N NaOH, used for

each number

Volume in each number–20 ce. Kept nt '!o"*6o°for 4 days
Shakenoccasionatty

tt D 0 n e

No. ce. N NaOH ce. N acid ce. Nbase ce. N base Equiv. of
added (or base) in super. used NaOH used

fortocc. iiquid a c d/5
eup.tiq. bXz :2

t. 0.~6 o. zô base o.oo 0.56 o.ii
2. I.Ot o.26 0.00 t.Ot 0.20
3. t.çt o.t6 o.oo ).f)! 0.38
4. 2.pt 0.33 o.oo ~.9[ 0.58
5. 39~ o~o o.oo j.92 o.?8
6. 493 o.io o.oo 4.93 0.99
7- 5.94 o.~o acid 0.99 4 9'! 0.99
8. 7.84 1.46 2.9'1 4.93 o.<)9
9. '0.09 2.39 47~ 53' i.o6

3. /th~)f–Atanine was chosen as typical of iunino aeidswhich would

show a behavior more similar to the protelns than any simplcr substances.

It is insoluble in alcohol. Whcn NaCH in 9' ethy) aicohotwns added to the

atanine, there wns some peptization which became more apparent as the

strength of the alknliincreased and becamecompletewhen oneéquivalent or

morc of base had been added. The peptization of thc product seemed to

rcnder the method useless for alanine, and to makc it of doubtfut value for

proteins. Efforts weremade to save the method. Varioussolvents such as
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ether, benzene,carbon tetrachloride, and isobutyl alcohol were added
unsueccssfutattempt to precipitatc thesodium salt of the atanine whie
xnown to be present. Severa! tests were made which convinccd us tht
sodiumsalt waspeptizcdrather th&nit) true solution. For instance thé se
sait of the alanine, whichwas tnade in the same way as those of succini
uric acids, was insotuMe in alcohol. Thp sodium satt, put into app
solution in ateoho! by NaOH, was diatyzed agamst alcohol, und pract
nothing went through the tnembrane. Then it was found that soud so
ataninatp did not interfere with the titration of NaOH by acid in atc(

solution, usinj; phenolphthalein its indicator. Since the peptized so
ataninate is simply finelydivided sotid,it shoutd not interfere with the

1 1

Alaninean<)XaOHin95' EthylAicoho)

TAM.t:VII
Atanine und NaOH in <)$%Ethyl Alcohol

0.8906gm. alanine, which theoretically reacts with to ce. N NaOH, uscd for
mch nttmber

Total votumcof tiquitt nftdpdwas 22ce. in pacttcase

Length ofrun–3 days
1. Il& III;'

Xo. cf. NXaOH ce. X acit) ce. base ce. X base Equiv. of
added for)0t-<- ineupcf. uset) XaÔHuMd

sup.)iq. liquid a c d/<o
bX2.2

t. 2.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.20
2 3.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 0.30
3. 500 o.oo o.oo <;oo o.go
4. 7.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 o.yo

9.00 0.00 0.00 9.00 o.oo
6. to.oo o.o;! o.tt 989 0.99
7- '300 f.34 s.94 !o.o6 f.oi
8. t~oo 2.14 47' to.~9 103
9- t7.oo 30~ 6.7: to.zo t.03
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OH hv n<*id It WHSfnnnfi to beh&vein thf pxM'ftf<< tnftnnef.tionofunusedNaOHbyacid. It wasfoundtobehavein theexpectedmanner,
andthemethodwasthereforeapplicableifthésupernatantliquidweretitrated

in atcohottosotution. The titration wasfoundto bemoresatisfactorywhen

thymolphthaleinwasusedas indicator. ThedatainTableVIIand the curvc
inFig.4 showtheresultofthismodificationofthemethod.

Whenalaninewas treatcd with HCt in 95%ethyl atcohot,peptization
occurredin the samewayaswiththe NaOH. Averysimitarmethodwasused

AlanineandHCIinM~cEtbylAlcohol

to titrate the excessacid in the supernatantliquid. It wasdoncin atcoho)ic

solutionusingtheacidchangeof thymol blueas indicator. The results are

not as gratifyingas thosewithNaOHand thymolphthalein,and the eurve

leavessomedoubtof compoundformation;butthebreakinthecurveoccursat

justabout the theoreticalpoint. This isshowninTableVIIIandFig. 5.
If a suspensionof finelypowderedalaninein alcoholisused,alcoholicbase

may be added directlyand a direct titration of the aminoacidwith alkali

maybemade,usingthymolphthaleinas indicator.Theremust be constant

shakingand a permanentbluemustbe reached. Thetitrationtakes from ?o

TABLEVIII

Alanineand HCIin 95% EthylAlcohol

0.8906gm.alanine,whichtheoreticallyreactswith10ce.N HCI,usedfor

eachnumbcr

Totaivolumeof liquidaddedwas20ce.ineachcase,except7whichwas30ce.

Lengthofntn–4 days~engtn ut ntn–4 aays

a b o d e

No. ce. N HCI ce. N base ce. N aeid ce. N acid Equiv. of
added for tn <-c. in soper. use<! HCI used

sup. liq. liquid a c d/to
bX2 2

t. 4.57 0.06 o.t2 4.45 0.45

2. 6.~() 0.)2 0. 6.16 0.62

3. ç.t~ o.:s 0.31 8.82 o.88

4. to.04 0.2!; o.~o o.X4 o.95

.5. to.96 0.39 o.y7 '0") 02

6. [2.78 o.8t 1.61 tt.fy t.t~

'3.70 0.73 3.<8 11.52 1.15

8. t6.43 '7~ 3.45 <? 1.30
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to 30minutesfor a gramofalanine. Thisissimilarto the atcohotictitration
workedout by Foreman,'WiUstatterand Waldschmidt-Leitz,2and Harris;3
and whiehbasbeenusedby many others*in itsoriginalor {tmodifiedform.
This titrationwasnot knownto us until after theworkon alaninehad been
done. It seemsto havebeenoverlookedbymanyothersbesidesourselves,
althoughit appearsto bea eommonand usefultoolamongbiochemists.We
havefoundit indispensable.

ït dependson the faetthat in alcoholicsolution,mostwcakacids,bases,
and ampholytesare neutralto the rather highor lowpH changeof the in-
dicatorsused. Salts,as theyare formedduringtitrationwithstrongacidor
base,do not hydrolyzeandthereforedonot reactwith the indicator. After
theend-pointhasbeenreaehed,anyexcessstrongacidorbaseaddedwillaffect
thé indicator. If an appreciableamountoftheacidorbaseis neededto bring
a volumeofalcoholequalto that in the titrationflaskto the end-pointofthe
indicator, that amountmust be subtractedas a blankfrom the resultsob-
tained. Theuseof this methodoftitrationobviouslylimitsusto the réactions
ofstrongacidsand baseswiththe substanceswewishto examine.

The factsof the alooholictitration are quiteadequatelyand ea~ityde-
scribedin theforegoingparagraph,but the theoryisnotsoreadilyexp!ained.
This is partly becauseexperimentalworksupportinga theoryof acidimetry
dependsonaccuratemeasurementsofhydrogenionconcentration. Theseare
difficultto make in non-aqueoussolutionsandstill involvecertain assump-
tions whichprobablyintroduceerrors. It isgenerallyagreed,however,that
the degreeofdissociationislessinalcoholandmostothernon-aqueoussolvents
than in water,for it dependson the dielectrieconstantof the solvent. Wal-
dcn''findsas an approximationthat D~D:==~Vt ~Vt, whereD[ and D~
are the dielectricconstantsof the solventsandVtandv.tare the dilutionsofa
strong electrolytewhenthe amount of dissociationis equat. Dissociation
constantshavebeen determinedconductometricallyin alcoholby Hartwig"
for formic,aceticand butyricacids,and byGoidschmidt'and hisco-workers
for quite a numberof organicacidsand bases. Constantsweredetermined
potentiometricallyinalcoholby MichaetisandMizutani"foracetic,propionic,
laetic,sa!icy!ic,benzoic,phosphorieandcarbonicacids,ammonia,glycine,and
amino-benzoicacid. Theyare lowerthan in water.

Then an acid is weakerin alcoholthan in water,and if other conditions
are the same,it shouldhavea stnatterrangeof pH at the point wherean

Bioehem.J., t4, 45!(tçzo).
Ber.,S4B,2988(!92t);Z.physiot.Chem.161,)9t (t9~6).
Proc.Roy.Soc.,MB,440,500(t9:3);97B,364(<9:5);104B,4t2(t9:9).<Schidrowitz:Analyst,2S,233(<903);Sutton:"VotttmetncAnalysis,"8thedit.n.38(t9<). (ThisisthéreferencewhichgaveForemanhiselue);Vortjimicr:Ann.,341,7~75('905);Ber.,S2B,309(t9'9);Birckner:J. Bioi.Chem.,3B,245(<9t9),Woodman:J.

A~t~Science,12,23t (<922);Bishop,Kittridge,andHildebrand:Am.Chem.Soc..44,
'35('9M);M&tteM:BuH.Soc.ehim.Mot.,9,454(<9:7).

Z. physik. Chem., S4, ::S (<905); 04, ~63 (t92o).<Wied.Ann.,33,58(t888);43,838(t89t).
Z.physik.Chem.,89,U9()9t4);91,46(t9t6);M,tt6 ()9:<).
Z.physik.Chem.,116,t35(~25).
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equivalcnt amount of base has been added and should accordingly have a less

distinct end-point. But there is very litt-le tUcohotysis(corresponding to

hydrolysis) so the break in thé titration curve at thé equivalent point is very
much sharper and thé end-point is also much sharper. The amount of atco-

holyaisis !ow,for although the dissociation of the aoid is less, that of the alco-

hot is very much less than that of water.' If the salt formed is soluble in the

alcohol, the pH at whieh thé break or vertical portion of the titration curve

commenceswill be retativety high due to the depressingeffectof the satt on thé

ionizationof the acid. If the salt is absotutcty insoluble,the vertical portion
of the titration curve can not start above the pH of the neutral solvent; for

onlyacid willbepresent untit it isall used up, and bydefinitionacid dissoeiates

to give hydrogen ions. Then the titration eurve of aHacids fonning insoluble

sa!ts with a given base will be the same above the pH of the neutral solvent.

This of course is a limiting case and is never actually realized. It would

however tend to lower the pH of an end-point. Similar reasoning applies to

weak bases.

Wehave left out of our discussion the effect of the alcoholon thé pH range
of the indicator, for we do not know accurately what it is. Hitdebrand* tias

shown that the relative pH ranges are the same for the majority of indicators,
but that someare shifted (i.e. cyanine is more acid in alcohol).

ExperitncntaUy,we find thèse facts. Very weak acids, such as the phenols
an(t certain inorganio aeids-boric, hydrocyanic, etc.–can not bc titrated in

water solution. Neither can they be titrated in atcohotic solution, but a

larger proportion of the equivalent alkali may be added bcforethe indicator is

affccted. In the case of boric acid with thymolphthalein in alcohol, thé end-

point is quite good, so that probably a given percentagecould be titrated con-

sistently. Thé carboxyMcacids with the exceptionof the amino acids, may be

titrated satisfitetorily in watcr with phenolphthalein. In alcohol, though the

dissociation constants are less, and they are consequently weaker, they can

still betitrated with phenolphthalein. Sodium carbonate,whichisthe salt ofan

acid of strength intermediate between thé carboxylicacids and the phenols, is

acid to thymolphthalein in atcohot. It gives phenotphthatcin a faint pink
color. It is strongly alkaline to both thèse indicators in water.

Whcn wecome to apply this reasoning to amino acids, wemay assume, as

has been donc until recentty, that they dissociate either as a weak acid or base

to give hydrogen or hydroxyl ions, according to the équations:

H2N-R-COOH <=iH2N-R-COO- + H+

H<N-R-COOH + H~O ~H.N-R-COOH + OH-.

Addingalcoholwouldmake thé end-point sharper for thé reasons given above.

Or wemay followBjcrrum's"genemMyadopted "zwitterion" theory according
to which the amino acid is present in neutral solution to a greater or lesser

extent as an internat salt, ~N-R-COO". When NaOH is added, the Na+

Cf.Hitdebrand:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44, t35(t9ï2).
Z.physik.Chem.,t04, t47('923).
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~r~R-COON~andwhenHU is added,thé Ct- replaces COO-to formC)H,N-R-COO-. Inetthcrcaseweare titrating a weakacid or basemadestillweakerby a substituted
groupof opposingtendency,and in either casetitrationwillbe mademore
satisfactoryinalcohol. It is not necessary,then, toassumethe "zwitterion"
hypothesis.

Proteins

The generalmethodwasappliedto the proteinsjust as outlinedin the
introduction. The workonalaninehadledus to believethat theremightbesomepeptizationof the proteinin acidor alkalinesolution. Withsomepro-

t Titrationin water
0 Titrationinaicoho)

teins, this was practically complete, and with sorne it was negligible. A Modidea of its amount could be obtained by titrating the -COOH or -NU.
groups in the supernatant liquid (by finding the amount of acid necessary to
change the reaction from just blue to thymolphthalein to just red to thymolblue or vice versa).' However, the titrations were made directly on the un-
diluted supernatant Hquidwith acid or alkati in 95% ethyl alcohol in thc same
way as they were donc for alanine. Con.-equently,we titrated only excess
strong acid or base,and not any peptized protein, protein salt, adsorption com-
plex, or any possible hydrolysis productsor their salts. The results of usingwater solution for the titration of a peptized protein are showngraphically in
I- 'K.6, where they are compared with results of titration in alcohol. The end-
points in the water solution were very indistinct.

Cf.Han-ia:Proc.Roy.Soc.,MB,500(t~).
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Robertson' and Hon'manand Gortner~make someobjections to the use of

indicators in detcrmining the amount of acid or base bound by a protein,

especiattywhen it is in apparent solution. Wofect that the atcohotic titration

outlined meets most of thèse. The end-points are quite good in alcohol,

especially with thymotphthatcin. A second objection is that in colorimetric

titrations, only the amount of acid or base boundat the particutar pH of the

indicator change is determined. In thé ftteohoticsolution, the pH of aH

proteins andpractically all of their possible products, is within the pH ranges
of the indicators used. After equilibrium bas been rcachedunder anydesired

conditions, free aci(t or base Mt<?/is titrated. The removatof the acid or base

in most cases (tisturbsthe equilibrium, and thé system immediately starts to

re-establishit. In atcohot,esppciattywithproteins, wehave foundthat thisisaa

slowprocess, so that there would bc no appreciable change in the one or two

minutes required for titration. The third objection, that the indicators may

change the protein, hotds except when it is disproven in specific instances.

Weare confident.that our indicators were perfectly mttsfactory in this respect.

Equitibrium was slow with succinic and uric acids, and the work on urie

ncid showed thnt lack of equitibrium may appear to be adsorption. Con-

sequently a time whichmay seem inordinatety long wasgiven for thé proteins
to reach equilibrium. Less time was aHowedwhen peptization occurred as

there could then bc more intimate contact. Shaking was also employed to

bring about equilibrium by keeping the solid and liquid phases thoroughly
rnixed. The shaking apparatus consisted ofa large plat formhaving places for

)oo botttes, suspt'ndc()from a frame by pliable iron strips. The ptatform was

given a back and forth motion by an eccentric run by a motor. There were

about <socomplete shakcs a minute.

The long time of thé runs made hydrolysis of the proteins seem quite

probable, although the presence of alcohol was a factor opposing it. It was

tested for in the Mtowing manner. Thé supernatant liquid of thé number in

each run which contained the largest amount of acid or base was titrated as

usual. The liquid in the titration Hask was returned quantitatively to thé

bottle. Sunicient further acid or base was then added to neutralizeall the base

or acid originaHyused. Thé boitte now contained salt and the original protein
or its hydrolysis produets in atcohoL Thc alcohol waspumped o6f. Thé ma-

terial left was anatyzed for amino nitrogen by the mcthod of Van Slyke and

Birchard.'a A grnm of thé original protein was subjected to an identical

analysis. The amino nitrogen content of the completelyhydrolyzed protein
was taken from thc literitture or calculated. It is obviousfrom its use in the

followingéquation that it does not necd to be very exact. Then if n is the

percent of nitrogcn as amino nitrogen in the original protein, b that of the

material uscd in the run, and c that of the completely hydrolyzed material;

(b M)/(c – a) is the fraction of hydrolysis which has taken place. Thèse

values arc a maximum, for any crror in thc mcthod would be due to further

"Thct'hyfMcatChemiatryof the Proteina"(t9<8).
CottoidSymp.Mon.,2, M9(t9<5).
J. Bio).Chem.,16,539(t9<3-t4).
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hydrolysis in its exécution. With acids, thé hydrotysis was uniformly low
(not more than 2.5%) with thé exception of that of zcin in 8~% Meetone In
atka!i, the hydrotysis of itH the proteins except casein was mueh higher.It mnKcdft-om10% to 40%. This methodof detemnning hydrotysis is opento the objection that thc inct-eitsein amino groups tmy not tttwaysparuttct
thp;unountofhydt-o)ysi8, but it

issunicipnttyitccm-ittpforourpurposc.
MoMtut-edéterminations on the proteins were made by heating them to

about 60" in a desiccato)-which w~ ut the snme time evacuatcd to towpres-sure. This treatmcnt was carricd out for about 2~ hours. The results are
given below,as the percent of the ori~Mt we~ht whiehwas !ost in hcatmg.

Casein

Gelatine n
Zein 3 7
Gtiadin g
Edestin ~2a

AHdata givenfor proteins has been eatcutatpdon the dry basis.

uo. JMteut ijouK-e R~-t. Soient f.enKth Timeof
with of run thaktnf

C~in Kahtbaun, HC[ ~%ethyt ~dnys 34~.
alcohol

Casein XaOH
~-h~

3. Gelatine Eastman HCl 53 days .8~
Gellitine

3oday.s ~ohrs.
Gelatine Il

Absolute 48 days ~xhrs.
alcohot

6. Gciatinc NaUH 95%cthyt ~days
!tfcohot

Gehttine

.5day.s ~ohrs.
Gelatine 53days ~s.

with s2%
benzène

to, Zein Conn.AKr. HC) 9i!%ethyt ..day. ,~ohrs.
Expt. Sta. alcohol

~OH ~days ~ohrs.
Zein HC) 85%acctonc ~days ~ohrs.

'3. Zein NttOH P? Pl

.4. Gliadin -Univ.of HCt o,%cthyi ~odays j~~hrs.
Minnosota atcohot

t;. Gliadin NaOH
t6. Edestin Eimerand HC) ~d~ys 330hrs.

Amcnd

t7. Edestin NaOH

ÏABLHIX

Smntuary of thé Runson Proteins
SouK-e Reacts Sotvent ).~n~thh
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No. Amountof App.amt.of CompoundM<t.pert!"t Equiv. Combining
peptMatMn hydrolysia formation protein x 'o'~ weight

i. None 0.8-0.9% + 6t t~ 600

2. Negligible 0.7% + 75 [87 s~~

3. Considerable 2.5%~

lmhtghnos. )
4. + 25 68 .470

5. None 3%J

might

31beconsidered86

to be

it6o5. Nono 2 .3% 31 86 1160

6. Complete 40% 1
7. f + 30 75 '330
8. Some i7-t8% jJ
(). Considerable 37% ? – – –

to. Considerubte 2%
–

il. Comptete 27% + 28 70 t43o
12. Considérable 15% – –

i3. ConsidemMe 20% ? – – –

t4. None '4% – –

t5. Some 14% + 25 62 t6t3
t6. Negligible 1.4% + 45 124 806

!?. Negligible tt% + 43 to8 925

It will be we[!,before taking up thé specifieproteins, to consider briefty
some of thé difficultiesencountered in interpreting thé eurves obtained.

Theoretically there are none, but practically they are met. There is first thé

possibility of such complete adsorption that the amount of substance left in

the supernatant liquid is too small to be detected experimentally. Thé cun'e

then appears to show compound formation. Exampks of this are thé ad-

sorption ofdycs by charcoa),and some of our ownworkonsuccinicacid. Then

a tack of equilibriumin compound formation, due to its fdowness,may appear
as an adsorptiou curve. This situation was met several times during thé

experiments on uric acid. Hydrolysis of the protein must profoundly affect

the shape of the curve. In the proteins uscd, there is roughty from 15 to 70
times as much amino nitrogen in thé completely hydrolyzedas in the un-

hydrolyzed material; so that even one per ccnt'hydrotysis woulci mean at

teast a fifteon per cent increasoin the amount of aminonitrogen. This makcs

the protein in the higher numbers of cach run, wherethere is most hydrolysis,

appear to takc up more acid or especuUy more alkali, than is. reallythe case.

In thc lower numbers of each run, particutarty in acid, this is eut down to

negligible proportions. hortunately for us, it is thèse lower numbers which

determine whether or not a compound is formed. The amount of adsorption
on thc original protein or on any compound formed,us determined from thc

upper part of thé curve, is unretiabtc.

TAt~HIX

Summaryof the RunsonProteins
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We do not elaim that our results will beapplicable to water solution. Too
often results have been compared which have been obtained under radicatty
different expérimenta! conditions. It wou!d take a vast amount of work to
harmonize them. Our results are simply those under the conditions of our
experiments. Some agrée weUwith vatups obtained in water solution. Wc
will give thé resutts oî other workersfor the different proteins. Many times,
they give thé maximum amount bound, white we give that present in the
compound.

In order to facilitate comparisons between the different proteins, all the
results on them are given in Table IX.
L

CaseinandHCIin95'~Ethy)

:ontatned 6t mg. HCI per ~m.of caseinor .67 X io-' equivalents. This gives
Mseina combiningweight with the acid of about 600.Bancroft and Barnett's
:ompound contained 234 X 10- equivalents. Other results reported are:

90 X to- equivalents a.t a pH of 2.5 and 600 X lo-" equivalents at the
maximumacid concentration by Hoffman and Gortner"

85 X to~ equivatents at a pH of 2.5by Sandstrom*

33 X !o-~equivalents when acidis "saturated" with protein by Robertson~

60 X to-' equivalents at neutraUty to phenolphthalein by Bracewe~

59 X to'~ equivalents by Hitcheock6

72 X !o~ équivalents by Loeb' as recalculated by Cohn.'

J. Phys.Chem.,34,449(t93o).
CoXoidSymp.Mon.,2,~09(t~zs).
J. Phys.Chem.,34, to~t (t93o).
J. Phya.Chom.,H, ~69(t909).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,41,tStt ((9~).

J. Gm).Phyoiot.,5, 383()92:-<9~).
J. Cen.Physio).3, 547(<920-t9~).
Physiol.Rev.,S,349(<925).

]. C'<M<n–Thé casein was a tech-
nical product purchased from KaMbaum
and usedwithout further purification. The
runs in both acid and alkali seemed

perfectly normal in every way. ïn acid,
the appearance of the casein did not
change during the run. In alkali, it
becumesomewhat.yellow and swollen,but
thcre wusappaœntty no peptization. The

hydrolysis of the casein in eaeh case was
less than one percent.

Casein formed a hydrochtoride (Table
X and Fig. 7),as Bancroft and Barnett'
found, and there was then adsorption to
a slight extent on the compound. It

Atcoho)
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ÏABM: X

Cascinand HCt in 95%EthytAlcohol

i gm. casein,equivalentto .pot gm. (irycusein,usedin eachnumber
Volumeofeachnumber–?o ce. Lengthof run–~z days

a b c cl e
No. ce. N HCI ce. N baee ce. N acid ce. N aeid mg. HCI per

added for to ce. in super. naed per t{'n.casein
supemat. liquid xm.casem d X 36.46

liquid bX~ 2 equiv.Xto-'
(a c)/.901

0.50 0.00 0.00 0.56 20.5
2. !OÏ 0.00 0.00 I.tj 4!.0
3. 152 o.ot o.oî i.6y 61.0
4. ïoj 0.95 o.5t 1.69 61.5
5. 2 M 0.38 0.76 t.çy ;t.7
6. 405 !.o5 2.09 z.t8 yp.j,
7- 4.56 '30 2.6o z.tS 79.4
8. 5.07 1.50 3.ot 2.29 83.5

TABLEXI

Casein and NaOH in 95% Ethyl Alcohol

gm. casein,equivalent to .90: gm. dry casein, used in each number

Volumeof each number–20 ce. Length of run–sa days

a b e d e
No. ce. N NaOH ce. N acid ce. N base ce. N base mg. NaOH {x-r

added for to ce. in auper. used per gm. casein

supernat. liquid gm. casein d X 40.008
liquid b X 2 equiv. X M''

(a c)/.90t

I. 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.56 22.2

ï.oo o.oo o.oo t.tf 44 4

3. 1.50 o.oo o.oo t.66 66.6

4. 2.00 0.00 0.0! 2.2! 88.4

5. ~50 0.0! 0.0! 2.76 MO.4

6. 3.00 0.05 o.to 3.2t 128.6

7. 3 50 0.23 0.46 3.37 134.9

8. 4 oo o. 0.38 4 02 16o.9

9- 4.50 0.38 0.75 4-~ '66.~

to. 5.00 0.49 o.gy 4-47 178.99

!0.00 2.02 4.05 6.62 ~64-7
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Cttseinatso formed a compound with NaOH (Tttbte XI and Fig. 8) tts was
expected from its acidic character and much previous work done on it.
There wasconsiderable adsorption on this. It contained about 7s mg.NaOH
per gm. casein or 187 X <cr~ equivalents, and gives casein n combining
weigitt with strong base of :;3! This is much more base than is eontained

Cnseinand NaOHin95'~EthytAlcohol

in thé "caseinates" often mentioned. This result may be compared with
others reportcd:

11 X to'' equivatcnts when buseis "saturated" with protein byRobertson'
and L. L. Van Slyke and Bosworth'

5o-55 X io- équivalents at neutrality to litmus by Robertson,~ L. L.
\'M) Slyke and Hart/ and Sotdner~

90 X 10" equivalents at neutrality to phenolphthalein by L. L. ~'an

Slyke and Hart/ Sôtdner," Bosworth and L. L. VanStyke, Laqueur
and Sackur,~and Courant"

n.2, !4, 58.4 and 87.2 X to'' equivalents m Mg. compoundsof casein

by L. L. Van Slyke and Winte~

90 X 10" equivalents at a pH of to.z, [55 X to~ at a pH of to.s, und
a maximum of f4oo X to-" by Hoffmanand Gortner"'

J. Phys.Chem-,U, 469(t90<)).
J. Biol.Chem.,14,2n (t9<3).
J. Phys.Chem.,14,528(t9to).

< Am.Chem.J., 33,46: (<905).
Z.angew.Chem.,1895,370.
J. Biol.Chem.,14,207(t9!3).

BeitrügeZ. chem.Physiol.,3, t93 (1902).
'Archivges. Physio).,50, to9 (t89t).

J. Biol.Chem.,t7, 287(t9<4).
CoUotdSymp.Mon.,2, 209(t9:s).
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:46 X 10"'equivalentsat a pH of !o.sby Sandstrom'

!36-4oX lo""equivalents"under someconditions"by Cohn'

155-60X io' equivalentsby GreenbergandSchmtdt*and byCohnand

Berggren''if caseinis not "nach Hammarstcn"

t8o X to~ equivalentsby Robertgo~and Cohnand Berggren~

GelatineandHCIin 95%EthylAlcohol

2. Cfh<<n<The gelatine was from the Eastman Kodak Company, and

was not further trcatcd. It was from pig.skin, had a pH of 5.0, and was in

thc form of a powder.
Three runs with HCt were made. (See Tables XII-XIV and Fig. 9.)

Both 05% and absolute ethyt atcoho! were used. In the 05% atcoho!, there

'.). Phys.Citcm.,34, toyt (t93o).
2 Physiol.Rev..(:) 5, 349(tç~s).

J. Gen.Physiol.,?, 3t7 (1924-5).
<J. Gen.Physiol.,7. 45 (1924-5).

J. PhyB.Chem.,14,~8 (!9<o).
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wasconsiderablepeptizationin the highernumbers. In the absoute aleohol,there waspracticallynone. Hydrolysisof the gelatinewas less than 2.5%ineaeh. Thetimeofthe runswasfroma monthto twomonths. Ttteresults
of all of themh)t very nieelyon the samecurve,showingthat equilibriumis reachedin the timeullowed. A contpoundwasformedand a little adsorp-tMntookplaceonit. It contained25mg.HCtperg.n.ofgelatineor68X t~
équivalents,andgelatinethereforehasa combiningweightof t47o forstrongacid. If pointBon the curveis taken to representthe compositionof the
hydrochloride(andthis doesnot seemunreasonable),86 X 10-~equivalentsare bound. Thisvalueagreesbetter with thoseobtainedby other workers.
Someof thèseare:

TABLEXÏI

Gelatineand HCI in 9$%EthylAlcohol
i gm. gelatine,equivatentto .886gm. dry gelatine,usedin each number

Volumeofeachnumber–zo ce. Lengthof run–s~ days
b c d e

'R~' 'Mse ce. N MM cc.Nacid m);.HC)peradded for M ce. in super. used per Km.~t~
BupenMt. liquid gm.~ine d)~

hqund ))X22 equiv.Xto-'
(a c)/.886

°~ ooo o.oo 0.86 3I.3
2. *S2 0.3~ 0.68 0.95

~~3 0.54 !.o8 t.oy ~oo
4. ~S4 0.74 1.40 ttg

S' 304 t.oi 2.03 t.ts 41.8
33° i.t3 t~

7- 3.55 t.~s 2.50 t.t8 43.~
8. 406 1.45 2.9. i.~o
9- 456 1.71 3.41 r.30 474

'o. 507 T.82 3.65 t.6[ 585

TABLE XIII

Gelatine and HCI in 95% Ethyl Atcohot

A continuation of Table XHI, except th&t the tength of the run is 30 days
1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 00.0

o~ ooo 0.00 o.t3 04.9
3. 0-~4 0.00 0.00 0.27 Ot).?

°~S 0.00 0.00 0.40 t4.6
5. o .47 ooo o.oo o.~ iç.~

0.59 0.00 0.00 o.66 24-~
7- 0. ?! 0.0~ O.C.7 0.72 2Ô.3

0.47 0.93 t.o8 39'
9. 3~9 t.o, 2.,o 1~5

"='- 47' !.73 346 i.4! 5t.
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T'tn.M VT\/

a b e d 0

No. cc.NHC) cc.Nbase cc.Nacid cc.Nacid m~.HC!pe)'
added for to ce. in ttuper. uecdne)-r gtn. fietattne

aupemat. nqmd gm. t~htine d X 3646
hqrnd b X z equiv. X to*'

(a-e)/.886

t. 0.4: 0002 0.004 0.46 16.6
2. o.81 0.0$ oto 0.81 29.5
3. ~'9 oj8 o.9j: 346
4. '63 0.38 0.76 0.98 35.8
5. 2.03 o.s6 t.t3 1.03 37.4
6. 2.44 0.76 t.St [.os 38~
7. 2.8s o.çt t.8: t.t7 42 S
8. 325 i.o6 z.!2 1.28 46.8
9. 407 1.44 2.87 1.35 49.2

to. 4.88 1.~6 3S2 'S3 55-9

8o X to~ equivalents by Bugarszky and Liebermann' as recalculated by
Cohn~

85 X 10'~ equivalents by Atkin and Douglasa

89 X to" equivatents by A. E. Stearn~

92 X <o"~equivalents from viscosity measurements by Bacon*

94 X !o' equivalents as the best value of many déterminations by Loeb

and by Hitchcock*

104 X to~ equivalents (of acid dye) by Chapman, Greenberg, and

Schmidt"

n~ X to~ equivalents by Wint~en and his associâtes*

130 X lo' equivalents by Procter and Wi!son'*

t5o X 'o~ equivalents by Manabcand Matuia"

300 X to'~ equivalents by Uoyd and Mayes"

300 X 10"~équivalents by Belden" using soUdprotein and gaseous HCI.

PHtiRer'sAn-hiv,72,5f (~98).
Physio).Rev.,S,349('92<,).
.t. Soc.t~atherTmdpf!'Chem-,8, 359.5~8(1924).

<J. Gen.PhyMo).,H, 377(1927-28).
Fernusonand Bacon:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49, )9:t, t934(t9ïy); Bacon:J. Phys.

Chem.,33, )843(1929).
J. Gen.Phyoto).,4, 733(<9~22); 6,95,Mt (t9~3-~4);12,495(t9~8-29).
J. Bto).Oton., 72,707(t9.!7).
Wint~enamiKriif:er:Kolloid-Z.,28,8t (t9~); Wintjtenand Vo~e):30, 45 (t9M).
J. Chem.Soc.,109,307(<9t6).
Biophem.Z.,52,369(<9'3).
Proc.Roy.Soc.,93B,69 (<9M).
J. Phys.Chem.,35, ()93').

TABLKXIV

Golatineand HCIin AbsouteEthylAlcohol

t gm.gelatine,equivalentto .886gm.drygelatine,usedineachnumber
Volumeofeachnumber-2o ce. Lengthof run–48 days

L.
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Ïn an attemptto duplicatethe workofBeldenwhoobtaineda much
1 .1

ln an attemptto duplicatethe workofBeldenwhoobtaineda muchhigher
valuefor theamountof acid boundbygelatine,therun in absolutealeohol
wasmade. It was thoughtthat perhapsthepresenceofwaterhinderedthé

bindingofthe acid, but as previoustynoted,the resultwas the sameas in

95%ethylalcohol. In &furthereffortto duplicateBelden'sresuttsmuch

strongerHCi(upto 4N) in absoute alcoholwasused. EventhMrelatively
highconcentrationof HCIcausednomorecompoundformation. Thereare
someindicationsthat alcoholis adsorbedbythe protein,and for the présent
wemustpostulutethisas the mostlikelyexptanationof the differentresutts.

Ge)atiMand~faOHin95%EthylAkoho)

Three runs with NaOH in 95% ethyl alcohol weremade. (See Tables

X\XVII and Fig. 10.) Peptization was considerable and became nearly

complete in the more alkaline numbers. Two of the runs contained a large
excessof alkali. Hydrolysis of the gelatine in the most alkaline numbers of
these was about 40%, and was i7-t8% in thé most atka!ine number of the

third. The first two runs lasted two weeksand the other lasted nearly four.
One of the firsttwo was on a different samp!cof gelatine. The curves for all
three coïncidefairly well in the lower ranges, but the third soon shows the

result of greater hydrolysis due to its tongerstanding. There is indication of

the formation of a compound, but it is hard to judge accurately the amount
of base bound in it due to the high hydrolysis. It contains about 30 mg.
NaOH or 75 X 10~ équivalents per gm. of gelatine, thus giving it a combin-

ing weight withstrong alkalies of 133o. Another run with NaOH was made

using about a so% mixture of benzène and 95% ethyl alcohol as solvent.

In all numbers of this run, all the NaOH wasused up. This must bc due to

hydrotysis, which was very high-36%-even though the concentration of

the alkali wasno higher than usua!, or we wouldbe faced with the necessity
of explaining a compound containing more than 530 X to"' equivalents of

NaOH.
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f<– ~]r
TABLE XV

Gelatineand NaOHin 95% EthylAlcohol

i gm.gelatine,equivtdentto .886gm.dry golatine,usedin eachnumber

Volumeofeachnumber–xoce. Lengthof run–14 days

a b c d e

No. cc. N NaOH ce. Nacid ce. N baee ce. N base mg. NaOH pey
added for !o ce. in auper. used per gm. gelatine

eupernat. liquid gin. gelatine d X 40.008
liquid b X a equiv. X to*'

(e c)/.886

t. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 00.0
2. ï.oo 0.04 o.og t.oj 4!

3. 2.00 o.~ 0.55 1.6,3 65.z
4. 3 oo 0.~2 !.o3 ~2 8o.o
5. 400 0.82 !.6s 66 !o6.t i
6. 500 i.n z.22 3.!4 125.4
7. 6.0t 1.65 33° 3.05 tï!.9
8. 7.0! 1.59 3.17 4.32 t7a'.9
9. S.ot t.89 3 77 4 78 f8o.9

10. 9 ot ~17 434 5 ~6 zto.s
Il. to.ot 2.70 5.40 5 ~o 207.8
t2. !5 0! 4.21 8.43 7-43 296.8

TABLEXVI

Getatine and NaOH in 95% Ethyl Alcohol

The same as Table XVI except on slightly different sampte of gelatine

t. 1.3; o.t2 0.24 ï.23 4911
2. 2.6: 0.40 0.80 2.06 8:.2
3. 3 M 0.74 '47 2.77 tio.9
4. 5.24 '.24 247 3!2 1250
S. 6.55 '67 3.34 3~! '448
6. 7~6 ~-04 4op 427 i7c'3
7. 917 ~.5~ 5.04 4.66 186.55
8. !0.48 2.96 5.9i 5!6 206.3
9. "79 3-37 6.75 5.69 za7.6

to. 13.10 3.83 7-6$ 6.t5 246.0
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TABLEXVI!

Gelatine and NaOH in 95% Ethyl Alcohol

i gm. gelatine,equivalent to .886gm. dry geta.tme,used in eaeh number

Volumeof cach numbcr–zo ce. Length of run–2; duys

a h tt e

~o. ce. N NaOH ce. acid ce. N base ce. N base n)g. NaOR per
added for to < in super. used perr t;m. gelatine

8Upen)at. liquid Km.gelatine d X 40.008
hquid b X 2 equiv. X '<)'"

(a c)/.K86

0.58 0.00 0.00 o.6;; 26.o

z. 1. 15 0.00 0.00 1.30 ~t.t)

3. 1.73 o.t6 0.3? !.s8 63.3

4. 2.30 0.29 0.57 t 95 ?8 t

5. 2.88 0.42 0.84 2.30 9t.8

6. 3 45 0.57 !4 2.61 to~.x

7. 4.03 o<'9 i 39 3 oo no.t

8. 4 6o o~ "64 3 34 '33 6

9. S t8 099 9~ 3 6o t44 t

to. 5.75 t t4 39' '56.6

Some results recorded for gelatine and NaOH are:

s6-7 X !o' equivatents by I~oeband by Hitchcock' as rectileulated by

Cohn2

6oX to"~equivalents at a pH of n by Greenberg and Schmidt"

70-1 X 'o'" equivatcnts (of basic dye) by A. E. Stearn~and Raw!!ns and

Schm:dt~

7~ X 'o'~ equivatents by A. E. Stenrn"

85 X io'~ equivalents by Atkin and Douf~hts~

t~o X 'o'~ equivalents by Procter and WHson*

2000 X 'o*' equivalents by Lloyd and ~tayes'

3. Ze<M–Thezein was very kindly sent to this department by Mr. H. B.

Vickery of thé Connecticut ARricutturat Experiment Station.

With HCI in 95% ethyt ulcohol, zein showed no compound formation,

but considerableadsorption. (See Table XVIII and Fig. ti.) This result

was aiso obtained by Bancroft and Barnett. It is to be expected from the

fact that zeinis acidic, since it contains dicarboxyticamino acids and no free

amino groups. Hoffman and Gortncr" who say that it combines with

J. Gen.Physiol.,6, 457(t9~3-t)
=Phyeiot.Rev.,5, 349(t~~g).

Proc.Soc.Exp.Bio).Med.,21,28t (t9~3-~).
<J. BM.Chem-,91,325('93<).

J. Biol.Chem.,M, 709(<929).
J. Gen.Physiot.,n, 377(t927-28).

7J. Soc.LeatherTrades'Chem.,8,359.5:8 (<9!4).
J. Chem.Soc.,109,307(<9t6).
Proe.Roy.Soc.,MB,69 (t9M).
J. Phys.Chem.,34,449(t93o).
CoUoidSymp.Mon.,2,209(<9~;i)-
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atents of HCt nt a pH of z.<and a maximutnof 6<;X i<r~20 X 10'' equivalentsof HCt at a pH of z.s and a maximumof 65 X io"~

equivalents,are the only authors who have tnentioncda compoundwtth
acid. Therewasvery considerablesolutionof the sein. It is a prolamine
whichis solubletn solutionswith a higherpercentagoof alcoholthan most
of them. Thehydrolysisof the zeinwasabout twopercent.

WithNaOHin 95% ethyl alcohol,therewascompletesolutionor pepti-
zationand 25-30%hydrotysisof the zein. Althoughthé upperpart of the

curveis undoubtedlydisplacedfar to the right,the first fewpoints where

hydrolysiswasvery much tess,showthat a compoundwasformed. (Seo

a b c d e

No. cc.NHC) cc.Ntmse ce. Nacid cc.N&cid n)K.HC))x'r
added fortocc. in super. used per grn. xein

xupemat. liquid gm.Min d X 36.46
hquid bX2 2 equtV.Xtf-'

(a-c)/.96.;

t. 0.43 0.03 0.07 037 136

2. 0.86 o.i? 0.34 0-S4 196

3. 1.28 0.25 o.St o.8[ 293

4. t-7! 0.44 0.88 0.86 ~[~

5. 2.J4 0.56 tt: 1.06 38.7

6. 2.57 0.73 1.45 "S 4~1

7. 3.08 0.78 1.55 57-7

8. 342 '-ot 2.03 t.4S 52-7

9. 4~8 1.35 2.70 1.63 59.5

to. 5:3 '53 305 .'6 78.6

!t. 5~3 "66 3.33 '87 68.3

TABLHXVIII

Zein and HCt in 95% Ethyt Alcohol

[ grn. zcin, equivalent to .963 gm. dry zein, used in cach number

Volumeof each number–20 ce. Length of run–ït days
t.1
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TableXIX andMg. i ï.) It containedapproximately28mg. NaOHper gm.
of zein,or 70 X lo'" equivalents,and giveszeina combiningweight with
NaOHof t4.;o. Cohn,Berggren,and Hendry' found lessNaOHbound-

30 X to~ equivalents. HoffmanandGortner2report20 X <o~equiva!cnt8
boundat pH valuesof 10.2and !o.s, anda maximumbindingof t4oo X to"~

equivalents.

tKi.H

ZeinandNaOHin 9;%EthylAtcohot

TABLEXIX

Zein and NaOH in 95% Ethyl Alcohol

t gm. zein, equivalent to .pô~ gm. dry zein, used in each number
Volume of cach number–20 ce. Length of run–35 days

1- 1a b c d e

Xo. ce. N NaOH ce. Xacid ce. N base ce. N base mg.NaOH per
added fortocc. in super. usedper gm. zein

supernat. liquid gm.zein dX40.o<)<!
liquid b X 2 equiv.Xto*'

(a-c)/.963

t. 0.66 o.oo o.oo 0.68 sy.: 2
2. i.3: o.og o.t<) t.ty 46.6
3. 197 e' 0.4: i.6o 64.0
4. ~62 0.33 0.66 2.04 8t.s
5. 3.28 0.44 0.88 2.49 995 5
6. 3.93 0.66 t.322 2.711 !o8.s5
7. 4 ? 079 '.59 311 n'4.5
8. 5-~4 0.87 1.73 3.64 145.7
9. 5-90 '8 2.35 367 !47.! 1

10. 6.55 1.41 ~.8z 3.86 154.8
11. 6.33 1.44 2.88 3.58 i43-o

J. Gen. Phyeio! 7, 8t (1924-5).
ColloidSymp. Mon., 2, 209 (t~as).



Bécasse zein went into solutionalmost completelyin the 95% ethyl
alcohol,runs weretricd in 85%acetone. Thisseemedto be an ideal solvent
for Foroman'says that it may bc substitutedfor 95%atcohotin titrating
aminoand carboxylgroyps,and Gateottiand Giampatmo~say that zein is
inso!ubtein water-acetonemixtures. But therewasstill considerablepepti.
zation of the zein in the acid and alkalineacetone. The hydrolysisof the

GliadinandHCtin95%EthylAlcohol

zeinwas i $%in acidand 20%in alkali. TherunwithNaOHgot verydark
brown,so that the end-pointswerevery poor;and the run with HCIhad
poorend-points,althoughthe solutionswereclear. WithHCIthe Ëtstpart
of the curve was the sameas the onein 95%alcohol. Then the increased
hydrolysisof the zein in acetonebecameapparentin a break in the curve
whichveeredfar to theright. Withalkali,apparentlymuchmorewastaken

up in the formof a compoundthan in alcohol. Weare inclinedto doubt
this. These runs in acetonewerefar fromsatisfactory.

4. G<M<K–Thegliadinwas a gift to this departmentfrom Professor
R. A. Gortnerof the Universityof Minnesota.

With HCI in 95%ethyl alcohol,gliadindid not peptizeand hydrolyzed
to the extent ofabout :.4%. Contraryto expeotations,it showedabsolutely
no indicationof compoundformation. (SeeTableXX and Fig. :3.) Ban-
croft and Bamett' obtaineda curvewith threeRatsand thereforeshowing
three compounds,or at teast three difierentpressuresof HCt necessaryfor
the formationof one or morecompounds. In order to showwhetherour
curverepresentedthe true resultunderthe conditionsofour exporiment,or
whether it was lack of equilibrium,wemadegliadinhydrochtorideby the
methodof Bancoftand Barnett. Thiswasput into 05%ethyl alcohol. It
lostHC1until it reacheda point (A-Fig.t~)onourcurve,whichmust,there-
fore,be correct.

Biochem.J., t4, 45!(t~o).
KoUotd-Z.,3,t !8(t9o8).
J. Phys.Chem.,34,449(!93o).
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TP~ït. YYTABHSXX

Gliadinand HCIin 95%Ethyl Alcohol

i gm. g!iadin,equivalentto .946gm. drygliadin,usedin eachnumber
Volumein eachnumbet~–zoce. Lengthof run-3o days

b c d e
No. cc. cc. N cc. N c' N aeid mg. HCI peradded for to ce. in euper. used per gm. cUadtn

aupemat. Mquid gm. gtiadin d X 36.46
hqutd b X2 equiv. X t0-'

(a c)/.946

0.43 0.003 o.ooy 0.44 16.2

2. 0.86 o.to 0.20 0.69 as.3

3. i.z8 0.24 0.4S 0.86 3~ 4

4. i 71 0.39 0.79 0.98 35.7

5. 14 o.6o 1.20 0.99 3~-3
6. ~-57 0.73 t46 t.r? 42.5

7. 3.08 o8o t.6o i.;y sy.z
S- 34=! 1 oo z.oo i.~t 54-9

9- 4 28 1.33 2.66 t.y! 62.2

'°- 5.13 !.6t 3.~3 2.01 73 3

Compounds of gliadin with acid have been reported to contain:
28 X :o equivalents by Bracewellt

34 X ter' equivalents by Cohn'

40 X M-~equivalents at pH 2.5 by Hoffman and Gortner* and to bind
a maximum of 600 X to"~equivalents

184, 288, and 387 X io"' equivalents in three compounds by Bancroft
and Barnett.~

With NaOH in 05% ethyl alcohol, there was some peptization and 14%
hydrolysis of thé gliadin. A compound (see Table XXI and Fig. t4) was
formed which had 25 mg. or 62 X io-6 equivalents of base per gm. gliadin.
The combining weight with NaOH is then 1600. Some values given for the
binding of alkali by gliadin are:

20 X to~ equivalents by Woodman~

30 X to~ equivalents by Greenberg and Sohmidt' and Cohn~
20 X to-~ equivalents at pH values of 10.2and ro.5 and a maximum of

1300 X to-' equivalents by Hoffman and Gortner.'

1J. Am.Chem.Soc.,41,tsn ('9t9).
Physio!.Rev.,5, 349(t9~5).
(3ot)oidSymp.Mon.,2,209 (t925).

J. Phys.Chem.,34,449(t93o).
J. Agri.Science,12,23; (t922).
6 Proc.Soc.Expt.Biol.Med.,21,281(t924).

ColloidSymp.Mon.,2,209(t92s).
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a b c d e

No. ce.N NaOH ce. N afid ce. N base ce. N base mg. NaOH per
added for to ce. in super. used per gm. gliadin

supemat. )iqmd Km.Rhadin d X 40.008
hquid b X 2 equiv. X to''

(a c)/.946

t. 0.~8 0.00 0.00 o.61 24.~
2. t.t~ 0.07 O.t~ 1.06 42.~
3. "73 o'S 0.37 t.4.) sy.s
4. 2.30 0.28 o.ss t.8~ 74.0

2.88 0.39 o yS .22 88.8
6. 3.45 044 0.88 2.72 to8.;
7. 4.03 o.7t i.4t 2.76 no.6
8. 4 60 0.88 t.77 3.00 H99
9. S 'S 0.96 t.<)2 3.44 t37 7

'0. 5 7'! 097 '93 404 tôt.?

DU.tf}

GliadinandNaOHin95'/t.EthylAtcoho)

TABLEXXI

GJiadinandNaOHin 95%EthyJAtcoho!

t gm. gtiadin,equivalentto .946gm.dry gtiadin,used in cach nunttjer
Volumeineachnumber-2o ce. Lengthof run-3o days

AWM/)–Edpstm was purchased from Himer and Amend <tnd used

as it was bought.

With HCt in 95% ethyl atcoho!, there was no peptization and about

1.4% hydrolysis of the edestin. A compound (sepTable XXM and Fig. tg)
was formed with 45mg. or 124X to~ equivalents of HCt per gm.of edestin;
or edestin bas a combining weight of Sic. Othcr values for the binding of

acid by edestin are:
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18 X t0~ COUivatentR as thf funnont nfo~is X :o-' cqmvatents as the amount of strongmooobasic acid required to
dissolve t gm. edestin by Hardy'

14 X 10-' equivalents necessary to "sa.turnte" acid with edestin by
Osborne~

ns X lo~equiva-tentsat pH ?.s by Sandstrotn*

127 X to-<-equivalents by Cohn4 as the best value recalculated from
Hitchcoct(/ Kodama," and Osborne.

130 X !o-<'equivalents using tropaeolin as indicator by Osborne.

134 X icf equivalents as his best value by Hitchcock.~ c',

250 X to-<'équivalents by Bancroft and Barnett.7

TABLEXXII

Edestinand HCIin 95%EthylAlcohol
i gm.edestin,equivalentto .928gm. dry edestin,usedin each number

Volumein eachnumber-ao ce. Lengthof run-3 days

b c d e
No. M-.NHCt ec. Nbaee cc.Nacid ce.Nacid n)f;.HC)petadded for to ce. ia super. uaed per gm. edestin

supernat.. liquid gm. edestin d X 36.46
tiquid b x a equiv. X to~

(a c)/.9z8

0.43 0.00 0.00 0.46 ï6.8

0.86 o.oo o.oo 0.9: 33.6

3. i.a8 0.04 0.08 t.27 46.2

4. ~-7~ 0.23 0.46 t.3S 49-!

5. 039 o.79 t46 53-' f

6. ~57 0.55 t.to 1.58 57.6

7- 3.08 0.80 t.Oo 1.60 5~.9

8. 34~ i oo a.oo 1.53 559

9. 4~8 r.36 2.73 1.67 60.8

S~3 76 3.53 1.73 63.0

'Phyaio).,33,25<(t905).
(a) J. Am. Chem. Soc., 21,486 (1899); (b) 24, 39 (t9<M).
J. Phys. Chem.,34, toyt (t93o).
PhysM. Rev., 5, 349 ()9~g).
(a) J. Gen. Physiol., 4, 597 ()9!)-M); (b) S, 383 (t9~a-3); (c) M, 99 (t93o.t).
J. Biochem.(Japan), 1, ~t9(<99~).

J. Phys. Chem.,34, 449 (!930).
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EdestinandHCtin95%EthylAlcohot

TABLE XXIII

EdestinandNaOH in 9$%EthylAlcohol

i gm. edestin,equivalentto .928gm. dry edestin,used in eachnumber

Volumein each numbcr–20ce. Lengthof run–3 days

a b c d e

No. ce. N NaOH m. N acid ce. N base ce. N base mg. NaOH per
added for to ce. in super. used per f;m. edestin

Mpemat. liquid )!m.edestin d X 40.008
hquidd b X 2 equiv. X to''

(a c)/.928

t. o.s8 0.00 o.oo 0.62 24.8
2. t.ig o.oz 0.04 t.'9 47 7

3. t. 73 o.tz 0.24 i.6o 64.0

4. 30 0.23 0.45 '99 79 7

5. 2.88 0.34 0.68 2.37 94.66

6. 3.45 o.3t 0.63 3.04 i~ 7

7. 4.03 0.63 ï 25 :.99 "96 6

8. 4 6o 0.74 4~ 3.36 '34 6

9. 5.'8 0.93 S7 3 56 t42 5
to. 5 7S ï-~ï 3 So '5~-o

With NaOH in 95% ethyl aicohot, thcre was no peptization. ihere was

n% hydrolysis of the cdcstin. A compound was formed (see Table XXIII

and Fig. 16) on which the hydrolysis made tho curve appear to represent a

large amount of adsorption. The compound had 43 mg. or )o8 X 10''
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F)o.t6
Edestinand NaOHin 95'~ EthylAicohoi

<'quiva!ents of NaOH per gm. edestin, and therefore gives the protein a eom-
bining weight of 925. Other values for edestin and alkali are:

10 X 10- equivatents as necessary to dissolveedestin by Hardy'
7 X 10"' equivalents to "saturate" alkali with edestin by Osborne'

36 X to"' equivalents at pH ic.s by Sandstrom*

73 X 10~ equivalents by Kodama.~as recalculated by Cohn6

90 X to- equivalents by Hitchcock' as recalculatedby Cohn6

Summary

i. Thé phase rule method of studying proteins, developed by Bancroft
and Barnett, has been extended to apply to aeids and bases dissolved in a
solvent, chemicaUy inert to the system, whichdoes not dissolve the protein
or its produet with acid or base.

The method of titrating excessstrong acidor hase in atcohoUcsolution
in the presence of weak acids or bases, using thymolphthalein and thymol
blue, has been applied to peptized proteins and their hydrolysis products.

3. Suecinic acid, used as a test of the method,was found to form a mono-
and a di-sodium salt.

4. Uric acid formed a mono- and a di-sodiumsalt; and in the presence
of excess alkali, formed a tri- and a tetra-sodium salt. These formed much
more readily in 05% isobutyl than in 05% ethyl alcohol. The presence of a
smaUpercent of water in the atcohoi hastenedthe formation of the compounds
but was not necessary to it.

J. Physiol.,33,25t (t9os).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,24,39 (t~o:).
J. Phys.Chem.,34, toyt (t~~o).

J. Biochcm.(Japan), t, ~t~ (;9M).
Physiol.Rev., 5, 349(t9~).
J. Gen.Physiol.,4, 597(t9~t-M).
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_t. r,
5. Uracil formeda compoundwith one equivalentof NaOHin 95%

ethyl alcohol. With HCI, no compoundformed,and there wasverylittle
adsorption.

6. Alanineformeda compoundwithoneequivalentofNaOHandanother
withoneequivalentofHCI.

y. Casein,gelatine,and edestinshowedcompoundformationwithHCI
in ethylalcohol. Zeinand gliadinshowedonlyadsorptionwithHCi.

8. Casein,gelatine,zein,gliadin,andedestinshowedpossiblecompound
formationwithNaOHin ethyl alcoholplusmarkedadsorption,oradsorption
alonewith the adsorptionpracticallycompleteat thé lowerconcentrations.

9. In general,!essHCI was taken up from contact with an alcoholic
solutionthanfromcontactwithgaseousHCI.

Cortt<«</MfM'M<



EXTINCTION COEFFICIENTSOF THE SILICIC ACID
GEL-FORMINGMIXTURES

BYMATAPRASAD,8. M.MEHTAANDJ. B. PESA!

Lord Rayteigh has derived mathematicatty an expression according to
which I, the intensity of light scattered by a colloidal solution at right angles
to the incident beam is proportional to n, the number of particles per unit
volume and to the square of v, the volume of the particle i.e.

Knv'

=~-

where K is a constant and Xwill be constant if the same source of light i)!used.
Since c, the concentration of the coHôidis given by nvp, where p is the

density of the colloidal matter,

r
kev

P

That is, at constant concentration the intensity of the scattered light is
proportional to the volume of the particles. This expression does not apply
to coneentrated sols and to the sols in which the particles are not optieally
isotropic.

Mie' has studied the absorption and scattering of light by colloidal solu-
tions containing particles of various dimensions and has concluded that at
constant concentration the intensity of the diffused light increases with the
size of the particles and is proportional to their volume.

KrishnamurtP has emphasized the importance of the study of the optical
properties of colloidal solutions as they reveal their structure without dis-
turbing their internal equilibrium. He has studied the scattering of light
by ag~r sots and gels and has found that the micelles in the gels are much
bigger than those in the sols.

In the présent investigation the scattering of light from the silicic acid
gel-forming mixtures has been studied during the process of gel-formation.
The intensity of scattered light has been determined from the measurements
of the extinction coefficients of these mixtures and thé results obtained have
been utilised in elucidating the changes in size and number of the colloidal
particles which take place in these mixtures during the get-formation.

Expérimentât

The extinction coemcients were measured by tneans of Nutting's photom-
eter used in conjunction with the Hilger wave-length spectrometer.

Ann.Physik,2S,377(1908).
Proc.Roy.Soc.,122A,76 (t~).
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t froma $0e.p. point-o-Htelampwasdividedinto two beamsbv aLightfroma $0c.p. point-o-litelampwasdividedinto two beamsby a
pairofprismaplacedat a distanceof !o cmsfromthe lamp. Thotwobeams
of lightwereincidenton the two aperturesoftheNutting's photometerafter
emergingfromwhichthey fe!!on the slit of thespectrometerand werere-
frangedinto three consécutivespectratbandsof tight. The differentparts
of the apparatuswereacourate!yalignedwitheaohother to avoiddiffraction
bandsfromobliteratingthefieldof vision.

The nicolof the photometerwas then adjustedso that the logarithmie
scaleon the dise of the photometerread zerowhenan empty rectangular
gtasscell,usedto hold the gel-formingmixture,was interposedin the path
of one of the beams. This was donc witha viewto eliminateany initial

absorptiondue to theglasscell.

The gel-formingmixturewas placed in the cell and the equality of the
intensityofthe threespectrain the greenregion(\ ==5430~) wasrestored
by turningthédiseof the photometer. Thérotationreadon the logarithmic
scale,is equalto logI./I where10is the originalintensityof the beamand
1that of thebeamtransmittedthroughthemixture. Valuesof theextinction
coemcientwereobtainedby dividinglogI./I byt, the thicknessof the gel-
formingmixture.

Solutionofsodiumsilicatewaspreparedbykeepinga large quantity of
Merck'sextrapuredry sodiumsilicate(NatO.ï.sSiOï)in contactwithredis-
tilledwater for three days. It was then twicefilteredand kept in a well
stoppered'Jenaglassnask. It wasfoundthat this solutionunderwentno
changein concentrationforabout sixmonths. Thestrengthof the solution
was determinedby analysisand bas beenexptessedin grams of silica per
too c.c.of thesolution.

Solutionof acidicammoniumacetatewhichwasfirst usedfor the prepa-
ration of gels"was preparedby dissotvinga largequantity of Kahibaum's
extra pure ammoniumacetate in redistilledwaterwith thé addition of a
little acidto it. Onanalysisthis solutionwasfoundto contain39.99%free
aceticacid. Solutionsof aceticacid usedlaterwerepreparedfromMerck's
extra pureproduct.

Equai volumesof solutionsof sodiumsilicateand of acidic ammonium
acetateorofaceticacidwerethoroughlymixedina test tubeand transferred
to the cell,whichwasthoroughlycleanedand driedbeforehand. The stop-
watchwasstarted simuItaneouslywith the mixingof the solutionsand read-
ingsonthélogarithmicscaleof thephotometerweretakenat definiteintervals
after mixing.

The resultsobtainedare givcn in the followingtablesand oneset of the
curvesbetweenthé extinctioncoefficientand timeis shownin Fig. i. The
reactionof thesemixturestowardslitmushasbeentestedand the pH values
ofsomeofthemhavealsobeenmeasuredbythecolorimetriemethod.

Cf.PmeadaodHattiangadi:J. IndianChem.Soc.,6,653(1929).
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rEmo 3.. 4% ––~S~

––Atttahne_ Acidic

~o~
0.0.9993 o.!o89 0.~9 0.0~996
0.04396 o.t6s() o.t8s9 0.08794

3'~ o.!t40 0~899 o.tSM o.t-;99
6'o" o.i~ o.t899 .,698

io'o" 0.1739 o.r81g
t5 o' 0.18.9 0.1819
20' 0 0.1819

7<co f}~ ,.<
_Acidic

off o
0.003996 o

3' o" 0.003996 o.oo7995 0

9 o" 0.04396 o.oo999S 0.00:998

'~°~ 0084 0.01399 o.oo599s

~3'o" ot379 0.01998 0.007995

38~0"~ o.tS39 0.05597 O.OH99

o.t;39 0.09792 o.ot799

v
o.f2t9 0.03396

o.t3S9 o.o6<95

'°'* °
o.<4t9 0.07995

o.t4t9 0.092

r. t~oncentrttttonof
t~ncentratMt) of ammonmmacétate ammonium a.-ctate

~A- ~~–––~AthMtne
_Actdtc Acid!e

o" o.otpçS o.iy~f) o.o!f<)9 o.onçç t' o" oo 0
:'o" 0.07394 o.t8t<) 0.03396 o.o33<)6 2'o" o.ott~o 0

x~J
o.t~t) o.t()58 o.07<)95 0.0599;; 8'o" 0.01~99 o.oot998

7'o" o~59 o.t9s8 0.1579 0.1079 ~'o" o.0t998 0.005995
8'

o~
o.t8!9 0.1599 0.~99 ~5' o" 0.02798 0.009993

t3~o~
o.i8t9 0.1719 o.t479 60'o" 0.05795 0.0:799

° o ï739 o.t539 72' 0" 0.06995 0.02202

o'739 o.iStf) 96'o" 0.09994 0.04796

o t8s9 tt~' o" 0.1159 0.07396
°

0.1859 !2o' o" 0.1~19 0.07794

TABLEII

Silica Content 4%

TABLKl1

Sitica Content 3%

Concentrationorammoniumacetate
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Tirne o.33tJ< N 0.36N 0397~
_Atkatine_ _AcMic_

i'o" 0 o.ot()<)8 0 0

4'o" 0.007995 0.02598 o.o~tgS 0.001998

t4'o" 0.04)97 00639~ o.08392 o.o«799S

24'o" o.o~9<) 0~939~ o i339 o.oto~

3S'o'" o.:020 o.tis9 o.!4t() 0.02598

4t'o" o.io;!9 ot239 o.t4t9 0.03:98

54'o" o.:ï39 o !3t9 0.04796

73'o" o.!299 o.t3t9 007595

79'o" o.ï3t9 0.08596

99'o" o.t3'9 0.1099

t09'o" o.n40

!r5'o" O.H40

Time o.373~ "397 N o.ssN o.6oX

PH(9) (8.<) (5-3) (5-a)

t'o" o.oo99<)3 0.047~6 o.ot399 0.0)399

tt'o"
t~

o.o2/()8 0.09993 0.01399 0.01599

z8'o" 0.05196 o.tgs9 0.02598 0.01998

42'o" 0.06998 o.i7t9 0.04596 0.02598

48'o" 0.07596 o.)y39 0.05597 0.03:98

62'o" 0.09:94 o '739 0.07995 0.04197

85'0" o.tn<) o.n59 0.06395

98'o" o.t2t9 0.~98 0.07595

toô'o" 0.1239 0.1359 0.08392

)t8'o" 0.1239 o.t399 0.09194

)2o'o"
ip

0.1399 0.0959~

TABLEIII

StttcaContent3%

Concentmtionofacetieacid

TABLE IV

Silica Content 4%

Concentration of acetic acid
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ÏABLKV

SilicaContents%

_ConcentMtiottof acoticacid

o.4SNo~oN0.07~8.70 N
PH(9.!9) (7.5) (5.3) ~)

t'o" o.o~tgS o.tH9 o.0!399 0.01399
4'o" 003597 o.t8t9 0.02997 o.0t7<)9
6'o' 003~97 o.tç~S 0.03797 o.o2K)8
t6'o' 0.04098 0.1998 0.08794 0.03597

~o~
0.0~96 o.!459 0.07794

43 o" 0.06395 o.t639 0.1:99
48'o" o.07:94 o.t679 o.

6~0~
0.09194 .6~

9~0 ou o.t099 o.!659
!03'o' o.n59 o.t679
no'o" o.t2t9 0.1679
n~o" 0.~39 o.t679
tzo'o" o.t2<!9

DiscussionofResults

It willbe seenfromthe curves(Fig. r) that in each case the extinction
coefficientof the gel-formingmixtureincreaseswith timeat first slowly,thon
rather rapidly and finallymore slowlyuntit tt reachesan atmost constant
value,whenthe curvesrun parattetto the time-axis. This indicatesthat the
valueoflog.1 or1continuoustydecreases,that is,the intensityof thescattered
light increaseswith time. Thesecurves,therefore,representthe manner in
whichthe sizeof the particlesof the gel inereasesduring the processof gel
formation.

Theextinctioncoefficientsof the variousgel-formingmixtureshave been
measuredfrom the time of mixingthe gel formingconstituentsuntU the
mixturesset to a gel. Prasad and Hattia.ngadi'haveshownthat whenthe
gelformingconstituentsare mixed,a solofsilicicacid is first formedand the
gelis forrnedfromthe coagulationof thesol. Thèseobservations,therefore,
includethoseof the sols in the beginningand of the gels in the end. The
highervaluesof the extinctioncoefficientin gels than in the corresponding
solsdefinitelyshowthat the particlesin thegelare biggerin sizethan in the
sol. Alsothecontinuousnature ofthecurvesindicatesthat in the gelforming
mixturesthe formationof the colloidalparticles,their growthin sizeand in-
creascin hydrationand the finalcoalescenceof thesehydratedparticles,rc-
sultingin the formationof definitestructures,are continuousprocesses.

Fromstudy of differentpropertiesof soapsolsand gels McBain~con-
ctudesthat the colloidalparticlesin thesoland the gelstatc are identicalin

J. IndianChem.Soc.,6, 893(t9~9).
J.Chem.Soc.,11V,1506(<92o).
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.0n.nt1omnnnt..nntaAiffnt-fpnm0.1. i. nnODn.aa;nft'olo.at-t.nlvu'DtdiAOnatureandamount:gelsdifferfromsolsonlyinpossesstngelastieproperties.
This view{s,however,not supportedby the conclusionsmentionedabove,
accordingto whichthe formationof the biggerpMtictesby the unionof the
amaUoronesappearsto bc a necessaryfactorin the sol gel transformation.

o 40 <?c
7'VA//w</r~~

FtQ.tr
SHifaContent:3~ (withammoniumat'ctate)

Krishnamurti'bas alsocometo thé sameconctusionfromthc study of thé

ttgarsolsand~cts.
Further it willbeseenfromTablesVIandVII that at the timeof setting

t,heextinctioncoeSicientsof alkalinegelsarchigherthan thoseof thc acidic

ones,that is,the lightscattcredbythe formergelsisgreaterthan that by the
latter. Consideringthe gelscontainingthe sameconcentrationof siticait

appears that the particlesformedin thé alkalinegelsare biggerin size than
those formedin the acidiconcsand hencc the alkalinegels appear more

opatcscentthan the acidicones.2

Loccit.
Cf.PnMadandHattiangadi:toc.cit.p.653.
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Concentration of _SiMeacontent
ammonium acetate ~~––––––––––––.e?–––––

4% o.i89p(atk) o.!9~8(a.tk)
S% o.t8s9 –

6% o.t8t()

7% o.ts3<)(acidtc)

8% o.i4!t)
y

9% o.t739(addtc)
'°% 0.1859

p

Concentration Silicacontent
of acetic acid

~––––––––––~––––––

c'33'N o.t3[9(atk) – –

0.34 N o.t3t9 – –

036 N o.t4t9 – –

0.373 N –

°397~ o.t[4o(acidie) o.ty3<)(atk) –

o-S°~ o.t99&(atk)

055 –
o.!399(aci<tic) –

o 67 N – –
0. 1679 (Midic)

0.7o N – –
0.1679

The conclusion regarding the size of the partieles in alkaline and acidie
gels is supported by the observation of Linder and Piéton~ who found no
Tyndat) cône in thé diatyscd sol of silicicacid in the presence of large con-
centmtion of hy<)roch!oricact<).

It is also known that when hydrochlorie acid is added to isoeleetrie
gelatin, it (~ts positively char~d and has a greater tendency to disintegrate
than thé iso-electric gelatin. Prasttd and Hattiangadi2 have shown that the
silicicacid particles in thé acidic mixtures are positively charged. Losenbeck*
has shown that the (lensity of the positive charge in thé silicic acid is much
greater than thé negative charge. The finenessof thé particles in the acid
tnixture may, therefore, bc duc to thé greater disintegration of the positively
charged silicie acid in these mixtures.

It will be seen from the curves shown in Fig. i that they ultimately run
parullel to the time-axis. This indicates that the changes involved in the

J. Chem.Soc.,M. tg~((89~).
2 Tna nir rv Qr.,

TABLE VI

Extmctton coefSc~nt at the time of settiag
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of ammonium Alkaline _Acidic_

acetate 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% S% to%

Tinteofsettingis'o" 3'o" t'3o" to'o" 38'o" ti6'o"Morethaa

two hours

Concentration

of acetie acid o-s~N o.34N o.:6N o.39N

Timcofsetting79'o" 55''o" 33' o" 109'o"

of ammonium Alkaline _Aciatc_

acetate 3% 4% 9% to% t$%

Timeof setting S'o" 2'45" i4'o" ~o" More than

Concentration two hours

ofaceticacid o.N o.4oN o.ssN o.6c'N

pH value 9 8.ti 5.3 52a

Time of setting 106' o" 48' o" i tS' o" More than

two hours

Concentration

ofaceticacid 0~5 N o.5o N o.ô/N o.yoN

pH value 9~5 755 S 3 5~2

Timeof setting More than 6'o" 48'o" tto'o"

two hours

1Z.Phys:k,41,497(t902).
2Traos.FtmdaySoe.,23,6as (t9:7).
'Loc.ctt.p.65;

(B) SMica.Content 4%

Concentration
"s n~t1'rn AJka.1inA

settingof thegelhâvereacheda 6n&!stage. Thèsemeasurementscan,there-

fore,be usedto determinethe timeofsettingofgels.

The timeof settingofsilicicacidgelsbasbeenmeaauredby Hemin~ by

thé criterionthat the set gel doesnot flowout of the container. Fellsand

Fifth'' haveused the criterionof the pressurerequiredto blow&bubble

throughthegelformingmixture. PrasadandH&ttiangadi*havecalculated

the timeofsettingfromthe intensityoflighttransmittedby thegelforming

mixtureat differentintervalsduringgel formation. The timesof setting

fromthe presentinvestigationare givenbelow.

TABLEVIII

(A)SilicaContent3%

Concentration
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ihe time of setting of the gel, therefore, depends upon (i) the concentra-
tion of silica and (ii) the H ion concentration of the mixture: it decreases
as the concentration of silica is increased, while, with an increase in the H
ion concentration the time of setting at first decreases and then begins to
increase.'

The mixtures having pH 6-8 set in minimum time. No extinction coeffi-
cient readings could be taken with mixtures within this range as they set
in a very short time but the determination of the time of setting by Fleming's
method eonnrmed the resutts of previous workers, that the mixtures setting
in minimum time are either siight!y alkaline or neutral.

Considering that the processof gel formation is one of coagulation of the
sof it would be interesting to examine the appUcabitity of Smotuchowski'B
theory of kinetics of coagulation*to the case of siticic acid gel formation.
The conditions of the theory require that the coagulation curves must be
similar in shape and related to one another. This is indicated by the
similarity of the curves shown in Fig. i. If then a particular value of the
extinction coefficient is shown by various mixtures at times t, t:, tt, S~
which represents the same stage of coalescence,has a 6xed value and

ti__t,_t~
T, T, Ta

or tl t: t, t. T, T2 Ta .T.

where T., T,, T, .T., are constants. The ratio of T., T:, Ta must,
therefore, be a fixed ratio independent of the absolute values of the extinction
coefficients. Thèse values are taken from the eurves drawn for Tables 1 to
V and are given in the following tables.

Cf.PraeadandHattiangadi:toc.cit.
'Cf.Ansz. KoUoidchem.Beihefte,7, !8 (t9t5); Prasad and Hattitmgadi:loc.cit.,p.893;DharandPrakMh:J. IndianChem.Soe.,6, M! (t~~).

Physik.Z., 17.557(t9t6); Z. physik.Chem.,M. !99~t?).

acetate 3% 4%
Silica content 3% 4% 3% 4%
Reaction Alkaline Alkaline

Timeof setting 15'o" g'o" s'o" 3'
&

(s) pHv~ue s~

3
a

3 .45

Silica content 4% s% 4% 5%
Ttmeofsetttng ii8'o" 48' o" More than no'o"

two hours

The time of settmer nf thp ~ft th~n~tru~ ~n~ni~~o t~~ –.–t~-

The relativeeffectof the silicacontent,on the time ofsetting, is ehown
in the followingtable:

TABLE IX
(i) Concentration

ofammonium
nnnW fn M
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EXTMCTtONCOEFFtCtENTS0F GËL-FORMtNQMtXTUKES t~S

_ofaeoticacM
Ext, 0.45 N 0.50 N 0.67 N o~NCMS. t, tt t, t,

ooS 29.0 o.20 9.s :o.o

0.06 ~o.o o.~S tz.o 24.0

oo? 48.0 0.30 13.0 :~o
0.08 56.0 0.40 ts.o !:9.s
o.og 66.o o.ss i6.o 32.0

_RatJM_

~T,–––––~–––––T.–

T, Tt T,

ï45 475 Mo

160 i ~8.0 96

'6o t 4334 90

'40 i 37.5 7375

iM i 29.09 5S.i8

ït willbe sccnfrom these tables that in most of the cases the rangeof
variationin the valuesof Tissmall. Thisshowsthat the ratiosof the values
ofT arealmost independentof the timeor the stageofgelation. It appears
that withina certain rangeof extinctioncoefficientsshownin the tables the
gelationof siticic acid approximatesto the case of an idea! coagulation
assumedby Smoluchowski.It shouldhoweverbe noted that for very low
or veryhighvaluesof extinctioncoefficientsthe variationsin the ratiosarc
too greatto be negtigiHe.

Prasadand Hattiangadi~havepointedout that the colloidalparticlesof
silicicacid are first formed after the gel-formingconstituentsarc mixed.
KrishnamurtPbas followedthe changesin the intensityof the TyndaH!ight
with timeduring the hydrolysisof methylsilicateand has foundthat the
primaryparticlesfirstformed,growintobiggeraggregates. The continuity
ofthe titne-extinctioncoefficientcurves,however,indicatesthat theformation
of colloidalparticlesand their coagulationare taking placesimultaneously.
But it is rea8onableto assumethat in thé beginningthe rate of formation
of the colloidalparticleswillbe muchgreaterthan their coagulation. The
discrcpancyin the preliminarystage thus appears to bc due to the simul-
taneousformationof colloidalparticles.

In thelater stageofgel-formationthediscrepaneymaybe due to thé high
degreeofhydrntionof the particlesonaccountof whichtheir collisionsmay
not be perfcctty inolasticand the assumptionsof Smoluchowski'stheory
are notsatisfied.

Loc.cit.p.893.
Nature,124,690-69;(t9:9).

TABLE XIV

Silica Content 5%

Time in minute with the Mtowinj; concentratioM
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Rt<nHM<M*<F
Summary

(f) The extinction coefficientsof various mixtures forming gels of silicie
acid have been measured by menns of Hilger Nutting's spectro-photometer.
It has been shown that itt constant coneentmtion tho micelles in gels Mrc
bigger than those in sots. Atso, at constant concentration the nuce!!es in
attcatinegels are bigger than in the acidic ones.

(2) The time of setting of the gels bas been catcutated from the curves
in whichextinction coefficientsare plotted against time.

(3) Application of Smduchowski's theory of kinetics of coagulation of
t colloidal solutionby etectrotytes has been extended to the case of gelation.

P~«-«<«~ /MO)fMMeC/ffMtM~J~<tton!<tMtM.
ffO~t~/tMif<M<<'ofScielece,
Bot)t6<te.



CotMd Chemistry Theereticat and Applied. ~<~ ~.wttt /tff.K,,tdcr. t' w.
28 X em pp. <?.?..V<-M-York: C/tWMca<C'f«<)<<~Pompo~,1931. ~n<'e;~0.~0 In the
preface the author says: "There M a weattho{wMom in 'eookingrecipea,' despite the fact
that this term is sometimes used M an acméof seientiScocorn. Time out of mind cooks
have beaten the whites of eggsseparately fromthe yolks, and securedtight cake hy cate-
fully foldingin thebeaten teavenmg frothof the whitesinto the batter contamine the yolks.The modem physicalchemist nnds that the lipoidor fatty matter in thé yotks makea thc
foam bubbles of the beaten who)o eggsounstablethat if you beat up the whoteegg 'yourcake h)all dough.' Furthermore, the useof oilsor fats aa 'foamkittets' has long been 'rute-
of-thumb' practiee tn many industries, and has also been frequently made use of by Ma-
captains. In fact, 'to throw oil on the troubledwaters' has beeomeproverbial.

"The upshot of these remMkBis that BctentiBtamuât consider the existence of a tonf:-
standing praotieeas presumptive evidencethat there is MMeMnK?valuable in or about it
and that exploration in that neighborhood,with impartia! séparation of gangue, should
yield some nuggets of tmth. Geologistefrequently learn a great deal about the strata of
certain regionshy a careful examination of mineraigrains in ant hiUs,"p. 3.

"As to the arrangement of papers in Vois.III and IV, whichconclude thé series, the
nmt groupconsistaof subjecta of interest to many industries, and compriseseleven paperson c"M'< f~M~ and six papem deatingwith M<ec/«tM<ea<or more speciatized matters
The large secondgroup (twenty-five papers)may, for want of a better name, be tenned
M<«nc; for it deaiswith matters which areof the earth, earthy, beRinninf;with eectoRyand
mmeratoKy.and running to metals, petroleum,asphalt and agriculture," p. 5.

The papers and authors are: Cohésionand Adhesion by J. W. McBain and Jerome
Alexander;SomePracticat Resutts of X-rayResearcheson Colloidsby G. L. Clark; Wettingof Sotids by P. E. Bartett; Spontaneous Dispersionof Small Liquid Partictes by N. Ras-
hevsky The Inftueneeof Etasticity and Permeabitityon the SweUingof Two-Phase Systems
by Kart von Terzaghi; On the Rubber-like and Liquid-CrystattineStates of Matter, in
Connection with the Classification of Crystals and Moleculesaccordingto their Vectorial
F.etds by P. P. vonWeimarn; Surface and Catalysisby E. F. Armstron);;Contact Catalysis
by H. S. Taylor; Adsorption by Silica Gel, Theory and Applicationsby E. B. Miller;
Colloid Faetors in Water Supply by W. D. Tumer and D. D. Jackson;Crushing and Fine
Gnndine:ofQuartz by Louis Navias; ColloidMillsand ComminutionChemistry by August
Chwala; Suspensoidsand their Electrical Précipitation by W. W. Strong; Thé Super-
Centrifuge in Industry by E. M. James; Noteson Filtration with Special References to
Metanttration by J. A. Pickard; the FlotationPtocesaby G. H. Buchanan; Chemical War-
fare by Jerome Alexander;Colloid Chemistryand Geologyby R. E. Liesegang; Colloidal
Minerais by CorneliusDoelter; Colloids in Glassby Atexander Sitverman; Some Colloidal
Properties of SodiumSilicate Solutions by WilliamStericker; Porcelainand AlliedCerarnic
Bodies by Louis Navias; Ceramie Refractohesas Dtsperse Systems by E. W. Washbum-The ColloidalNature and Properties ofCementsand Mortars by A.B. Searle; The Colloidal
State in Metals and Attoys by Jerome Alexander;Colloidal Conditionsin Metal Crystals
by W. Guertter; Colloidal Systems in MetaUogmphyby Carl Benedicks;The Well-known
Ftve Structures m Steel by KotM&Honda;The Mte of SurfaceEnergy on the Equilibriaof Iron and Iron Carbide by Yap, Chu-phay;The Properties of Thin Films on Metals byU. R. Evans; The Colloidsand thé Corrosionof Iron by J. N. Friend; Colloid Chemistryand Petroteum by A. E. Dunstan: ColloidChemistryof Petroleum by J. C. Morrell and
Gustav E-gloff Colloid Chemistry and Petroleumby L. Gurwitseh; The Free Carbon of
Coal Tar by J. M. Weiss and C. R. Downs;Asphaltby E. J. Nellensteyn; Deftooculated
Graphite by E. G.Acheson; Colloid Fuel by L. W.Bates; Soi)Colloidsby J. di Gleria and
Fr. Zueker; The ColloidalChetnistry of the Soilby Richard BradBetd;Rapid Colloidaland

NEW BOOKS
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MechanicatAnatysiBofSoibbyG. J. BouyoueoeandM. M. McCoo);TheCouoid Chemistry
of Wheat, Wheat Flour, and WheatFtour Products by R. A. Gortner.

"That thin filmsare very muchstronger than an adhesive en MM~cis estabtiahed by
Crow's results for soft solder and our much more striking instance of a wax-free sheMac.
Joints made with this shellac. whiehMfairly soft and quite pliable, actuany withstood a
pullof nearly 4000 Ib. per aq. in. whena thin filmwas used between nickel surfaces. We
hâve found that optieally plane surfacesprepared at the National Physieat Labomtory
yieldstronger jointa than those whichhavenot beenprepared with ouehprecision. An ex-
amtnation of the broken joint servedto show howexceedingly thin wasthe film between
thoaehighiy pottBhedsurfaces. The amo~t o[ adhesive attached to the metat waa just
sufficientto dimthe lustre. Incidentallythe resutteof the tests carried out with ashellac-
creosotecement between optically plane surfaces of mitd-eteet and nickel prove beyond
doubt that surface roughaess playsbut a negligiblepart in determining the strength of a
'specific'joint for here wehave the smoothestpossiblesurfaces yieldingstronger joints than
those preparedin the ordinarywayandwhichatethetefore comparativelyveryrough, "p. 22.

"Krishnamurti bas found for samplesofeuger, benzene, and naphthalene charcoaband
carbonobtained by charring afth-ffeegelatin with molten sodium, together with colloidal
t~phtte prepared by explodinggraphiteacid in a vacuum, that all showedthé small angle
scattering in a marked manner. The patterns ahowedtwo rings in addition ta the central
scattering, the first and prominent ring correspondinf;to the (002) renectioa of graphite,
havinga spacing of about 3.8 A.U.as comparedto 3.4 A.U. of graphite. The outer ring
waafainter and htoader and showedaspacingof A.U. comparable to the ( 11<)spacing
of graphite (2.06 A.U.). The observationsaccord with the idea that in the amorphous
state thé carbon atoms join togetherin clusten, forminghighlyanisotropieunits, essentislly
two dimensionat,the thickness beingabout t/3 the length or breadth. Assuming that the
central seattering iBdue to the dimemioMin the plane of the particle, and the Hret ring to
ita thickness,a rough calculationgivesabout 60 atoms of earbon per unit. This picture of
the carbonparticle agrees with chemicalevidence,mainly its oxidation to mellitic acid and
adeorptiveproperties," p. 33.

"Followingthe discovery of Krishnamurti that diffraction patterns of aqueoussolutions
of canesugar, levuloBeand glucoseweredistinguishedby intense scattering at small angles
due to the dissolved molecules, it ma then possibleto undertake the study of colloidal
solutionsfor which the state of molecularaggregationhas been thé subject of much specula-
tion. Thé molecularweight of dextrincalculatedfrom the extent of "amorphous" scatter-
ing by means of the Bragg formula K\ = 2d sin 9 cornes out 600, and for gelatin, 3,000,
whiehare not improbable values. The solutionof sodium oleate produeeda ring due to
the presenceof big groups or micellesof sodiumoleate in the solution. The extent of the
gaseousscattering gave the dimensionfor the sodiumoleate molecule,agreeing with that
<-<tt<:uhtedfMm molecularweightanddenaity. Anexeeasof scattering directlyadjoining tho
central spot, isdue to biggroupa of ionicmiceUesdescribed by McBain. Aqueous solutions
of starch, tannic acid and gum arabic showeda further scattering at smat)angles to the
primarybeam,due to thedissolvedmoleculesor micelles. The molecularweightacalculated
fromthe extenta of the coronas were6,aoo,.t;M, and z.Sto, reapectivety. Thus, a starch
tno)ecu)econtains about to dextrin moleculesunited together, and a tannin micelle contains
to simplemotecuteaof the formula CHtI. The great importance of these studies iBat
onceapparent, when it is consideredthat extremetyvaluable information shouldbe obtained
frombiologiealfluids inctuding blood,ntttaMe virus, etc. în all these casesof amorphous
so)Ms,iiquids and sotutione, the X-ray pattems are eharacteristic in showingthe presence
of oneor more diffraction bande, eventhough thèse may be itt defined. Thé purety amor-
phousscattering whereno maximaare présent,evidently can exist only in the case of ideat
gases. An of these newerinvestigationsare in agreementwith the contention by the writer
that such a materiat as amorphoua eatbonreprésentaan intermediate state designated as a
pamctystaUine,through which the atomsofcarbonhâve to paoabeforeobtaining the orderty
arrangement underlyingthe graphite structure." p. 34.
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Me diMereementfonfantin~ thn <.<m.~< ~r"There bas been a very considerable d'~reement conceminKthé structu~ <,fguttapercha and batatawh.ch are hke rubber, potymersof isoprene. The discrepancie. have atlast beenexptainedin the wotk ofKopff and von Susichand of 8tiUweJtand Clark. Thesetwo substances producediction pattes differentfromrubber, but probably Ukeeachother. There are two modifications, the ~h ? staMe below6.-C. and produced byheating above 6.. giving different pattes in the UMt~tch<-dstate. The ~-modification

~S~tJ~?.T~ Stin.wet and Clark have found balata .n ordinary commercialform to differ from ordinary

~tt.pe~.Mthe~ew.yth.tv.n8uMh-m<,di6e.t:.nd.)îeMf~~ttap~TJI. 37.
f~plausible for muscular action Irededucedin terms of inner molecularforces. double bonds the '< hydrocarbon chaiM whieh

.Bpnn~ke coiling. h. rnuBetep~in there are M.ny free basic and acidgroup. inthé ch~nB,sineeglutaminicacid and .M and tymnemaybe derived. At the .~thc
point C00 and NHiona may attraet andpullthe ehaminto aclose spiral," p39"If wetting bedefineda. 'that phenomenonwhichM-.UMwhena BoMdphaseand a liquidphase cornein contact .n any manner, so as to forma B.tid.)iquidinterface,' the ground for
he relative to r~ non-wetting bas been removed. There remaina only
d~~ of wetting of solid the liquid. If it befurther ~Med that
degree of wetting meansthe amountof changein free surfaceenergy which oecuM(or the

~) when the aolidand liquidare brought together, at) ..nfuBion canbe avoided," p. 41

"Carbon pigmentsare uBedM a ~r for rubber. Carbon gives an expept.onaUyhighadhesion against the o~nic c.MtHuent. of the rubber; this Mdesirable as it results in a
product ot h.gh dastic.ty and good wearing qualities. Overone hundred millionpounds of<Mb.n b).ck are used per year in the rubber induatry atone. Large quantities of carbon
pigmenta are used also .n ~M~ in «~ p.h~, and in .A~ ~h~~ In each of'.Me prepa~tMa. the liquidaused muet ~ve hiRhdegreeof wetting with the pigment ïn
printing inks the liquidmedium must p<~ a fairly lowsurface tension in order to give a

Howover the with a minimumtendencyfor the ink to pull up into dropa;
.nthe.herhand'Bpre.d.n~.ettinK'(them~itude.fwhi.hiBincrease<taaBurf.cetenBi.n
of liquid is decreased)against the paper cannot high,otherwisea sharp imprint willnot be obtained," p. 54.

"Three different groupa of facta lead, therefore,to the Msumption that gelatine haa a
net-like p. "A system the high elasticity of rubbermuât have the M)ow.ngstructure:

(,)The~Mr~tru.tuKe)etnent8ofBuchasy.temm~t
p.~ the form of .piratiy cur)e<<fibrils; (2) the interfibru dispersion medium must be
extremely viscous (plastie)and permit thé fibrils,after the stretching out of the system, t.
becomeourled when the system bas been reteMedfrom teMion p96

n'~is specifienature of the catalyst whichdetermineswhat the chemicalchangesball b~ More closely.tud.ed from thia point of viewbas been the reaction of carbon
monoxide with one, two or three moleculesof hydrogen,producingformaldehyde, methytatcoho)or methane respecttvety. Any deairedoneof thesethree producta can be made withthe practical exclusionof the others, providedthat a suitable temperature and catalyst M~ted. A copper catalyst at 300° to ~oo'C. favora the formation of formatdehyde; to
produce methy) atcohota reduced basic zincchromateis neccsmn.at 300°to «.o-C whiist
for méthane the best catalyst is nickel at .50' to 20o°C. The reacUon. a~ carried'out at
fairly high pressures,"p. 103.

"ThejmMnty of the t.me.hydMgen-adMrption curve in cases of hydrogenation in
liquid media in he to be evidence of interaction of the organiccompound rather than the
hydrogen with nickel,because the rate of absorptionvariesduringthé course of hyd~gena.tion of many uMaturated substances containingtwo ethyteniclinkages at or near the pointat which

~i-hydrogenated. and chemicatanatyai.ha.~own in suchcases that the reduction bas been 'setective,' that Mthe two centres of unsaturation arereduced tn number to onebefore any proportionof the singlyunsaturated product ia com-
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pletelyhydrogenated. Consequentty, thestope ot the time-absorption fine Mdefinitelycor.
related with the organie compoundpresent. It Mdesirabte to emphmizethis most striking
featurewhilstat thé same time bearing m mind that hydrogen undoubtedty a!so becomM
assoeiatedwith the nickel," p. los.

"Theextent of the surfacewhicbisactive varieswith the nature ofthe reaction catatyMd.
There isunequivocalevidence that, in certain reactions, every atom inthé surface is active.
!n others the evidence is equatty definitethat only a small fraction of the surface isactive.
tn the formercase the reaction ia relativelyinsensitiveto poisons.in thé latter case extremelyv
sensitive. Hence arises the possibilityofprogressivepoisoningin which,on a given catalyst,
differentréactions are itucceœivetyBtoppedby increasing amount of poison. The study by
Vavonand HuMn of a colloidal platinum on which the hydrogenation of propyl ketone,
piperonal,and tiitrobenzene were successivetyMpptC9sedby addition of increasing quanti-
fiesof M))6depoisons is a good exampleof auch behavior," p. to8.

"Whenwe turn from etementary catalysta such as thé metale to catatysts composedof
eompoundmaterials with ionic lattices sueh as oxides, hatides, sutfates, etc., the surfaces
in questioncontain an additional factorof variabitity. Such ioniclattices may be regardod
as duat catalysts, the surface being composedof metal ion and négative ion. To each type
ofionmaybeascribed a definite and specinceatatytic aetivity. Examination of thé eatatyth-
behaviorof thé oxides suggests that, on the metal ion, processesof hydrogénation and de-
hydrogenationoceur, whereas, on the oxideion, thé processesare essontiaUyhydration and
dehydrat.on. With a given proceaa,thé extent of thé two alternative changes wiKbedeter-
mined by thé relative extent of adsorptionof reactant on the two ions, on the relative fre-
quency of the two ions in the surface and on their specifie individuat catalytie activities.
These severalfactors (extent of adsorption, frequency of ions in thé surface and catalytic
activity) willbedetermined by the degreeofsaturation of the lattice ions,and by the extent
to whichthe ions are already covered by poisons(salts, water, ammonia, etc.). With this
concept, the variation in dehydration-dehydrogenation ratio of various oxide catalysts in,
forexample,formic acid decomposition

HCOOH = H, + CO,
HCOOH = HO + CO

and ethyl alcoholdécomposition
C,HtOH = CHtCHO + H,
CAOH = CH, + HsO,

receivesa more satisfactory interprétation than bas bitherto been suggested for such re-
actions," p.to~.

"Probably the tnost important applicationof sitica gel so far developedeommereiaHyis
in thé so-eaUedcontact sutfurie acid process. As a carrier for platinum it ia ideal. It is
chemicallyinert to sulfuric acid at high temperatures, stands up under continuous high
temperature conditions, is résistant to meehanicalaction and offers an enormous surface
upon which to distribute the platinum. Besides possessing these quatities aitica gel mass
has also proveninsensitive to the usuatnégativeeffect of arsenic poisoning," p. ~3.

"Micro-organismsoften give trouble in réservoirswhichat certain seasons may become
iiteraUyhotbedsfor the growth of varioustypes of microscopieforms,whichwill contribute
coMoidatimpurities to the water. The combinedinfluencesof warmth, sunlight, and quiet
are all contributing factors which may sometimes be very difficult to alter. In certain
regionsréservoirsmust be covered whereverpossible to exclude sunlight, and thus inhibit
microscopicgrowths. tn Bermuda, for instance, where the ciimate is temperate, but the
sun is hot, raw water cannot be stored in thé sunlight for even forty-eight hours without
becominggreen from the prolifie growth of chlorophyceae. AUstorage tanks in the region
are, therefore,constructed with covers to keep out thé light," p. t~y.

"Rett water oecasionaUygives trouble in certain water pipes, partieutarty, the system
withinprivate properties, and especiallythe hot water Systems. This rusty diseotoratioa is
due to colloidalferrie iron in the water and is usually traceable to the effectof dissolved air
or oxygenon the watts of thé iron pipe. Thé effect is noticed more hequentty with soft
water and obviously more so with hot water. In New York City the water is so soft that
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'a ntaee verv Rlowlv. nr not ttt <tt) H«M' it io th«tftfnt<ft n~tincitation in water heaters takes placeverystowty,or not at aU. Here it is, theMfoM,not
uneommonto find the water in hot water pipelines running brick red from the trot: con.
tamination originating within the heater system," p. t~S.

"Réaction of the negative colloidalcolor with the positive nucteus of the coagulating
agent (copperasor atum) giveafloeculationprécipitationand decotorization,but as pointed
out by Whipplecolored watera having the negativeproperty increased by addition of COi
can be better deeotorbed by alum coagulation. This is in eonformity with the experience
of Jackson, who found that the highty coloredwater in the Everglades regionof Florida
could besuecessfuUydecotorioed,fifet,by adjustmentof thé hydrogen ion concentration by
addition of so active an agent aesulfur dioxide,followedby the eustomary addition ofalum
roaaMtant,"p. 150.

"The traces of certain impurities whiehmay give trouble are sometimesmtonishingty
amail. Thisis well iHustratedby an expérienceofthe large rayon plant near Buffalo. Here
it was definitelyestablished that the discolorationin the top (tkeitmof pilesof Stjer through
whieh they wererunning waehwater wasdue to a trace of copper in the waterwhich gave
trouble m concentrationsas lowas onepart in ~0,000,000,"p. tg~.

"Where no solvonts are present, from solidnon-gelsthere are formed onty tut-bidities,
provided that there are used as peptizersonly substances whieh are polar and relatively
etichtty active. Sotvates, on the other hand, fomtsob, but require as peptMersvery active
nioleculeahaving the power to fonn true compoundswhich can futen themaelvesto the
particle surface. The slightlyactive polarsubstanceswhiehserveas peptizersfor sond non-
Kets,are incapable of orienting themsetveson sotvates,"p. tSS.

"The sédimentation of BocfMMacidophilusfrombroth culture fumisbeean interestinK
exampleof the abiMtyof the centrifugeto removefinelydivided sotids. The bacitH,which
vary in lengthfrom to 3~, and havea diameterof approximately0.5~ are formed in the
hroth culture under carefully controlled conditions.When the concentrationof the bacilli
bas reachedfifteenhundred millionper eubiccentimeter,thé broth is ready forcentrifugai
treatment. It is fed through a battery of super-centrifucesat the extremely low rate of roo
Kaitonaper hour, and the effiuent, whosebacteriat count bas been reduced to twenty-Hve
million per cubiecentimeter is wasted. Whenthe eentrifueatrotors are opened,the bacilli
are foundadhering to thé wall of the bowlin a putty.Hke mass. From this form they are
worked up into a special preparation, providingextremely high bacterial concentration,"
p.2to.

The tonnageof ore treated in the UnitedStates aloneby the flotation processamounted
"in 1929to eixty million tons. At onemetaUur~ca)operation alone forty thousand tons of
ore are treated daily," p. 2:5.

"The so-called 'Sea of DarkneM' in the AtlanticOceanbetween Cape VerdeIsland and
the Canaries,probably owesits origin to duat stonns fromthe Sahara Désert,especiallybe-
tween January and April. Accordingto Hellmanand Meimardus, a cyclonlcstorm central
over Tunisabout March 8-to, 190), depositedabout tsomif)ion tonsof dust on the African
coast, and further great but incalculableamounts in the Mediterranean Sea. So high did
the dust rise, that about one-third of the t,800,00tons deposited in Europe feil north of
the A)ps. E. R. Miller and A. W. Wincbelltraced a storm of dust-cotorcd snow from
Dubuque, la., to Chelsea, Vt., over an area of too.ooosquare miles; thé dust, apparently
originating in the déserts of Arizonaand New Mexico,must have been carriedat high alti-
tudes forover t.ooomitesbeforebeinKbrouchtdown. Thedaitypapersreportedon Decem-
ber 19th, tQjo, that a terrifie storm swept overnorthem Algeria followinga serious fteven
monthsdrought; and on Deeember Mnd the papersreported that a terrible fog (visibility
3 feet) had paralyzed London. Just prior to this (Nov.27, 1930)a terrifiesand-storm and
hurricane blewover French Morocco,carryinf!a heavy depositof yellowsandto thé streets
and fotmgeof Barcetona the next night. On thé moming of Nov. :oth. a'Mud-rain' fell
in Paris, along the Engush Channe) and the coast of Brittany. [See Jerome Atexander:
Science,M, 96 (<Mt))," p. 260.

"Theascidian Illiallusia bas a vanadium-rontainingblood manganèseoccurain mussets;
copper in most moHuscs."p. 275.
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"As a matter of fact, eomparatively littie is knownabout the chemieai reaetioneot the
sodium silicates in aqueous sotutions. If rewtts are reported without apeeMyingthe
silicate,many questionsremain. Asan oxampteof the poM;MeconttadMons, thé Kaction
with caleium carbonate studied by Carter, may becited. He found that N~O.~SiO, would
react with ŒCO,; but that neither Na~68i0, nor N~.3.;8i0, showedany evidenceof
reacting within a period ofa week," p. ~s-

"Refractory materials are known to haveextraordinarily high latent hea.taof fusionand
conséquent atso very highheats of sublimation."p. 352- ït Mêmeto thé reviewer that the
vapor pressure ahoutd increase rapidly with the temperature Mthe heat of sublimationi.
very high and that cotMequenttyrefractoriesshouldsublime at retat!vety low temMMturesin whtch case they would not be refractories.

'ures.

"It seems to thé present writer [Alexanderlthat there iBno good reason to doubt thé
existenceof Fe,C, especiallywhen the steel is semi-solidor sotid.for there exista a condition
of kinetie or dynamtc equilibriumin whieh this compound is being eontinuatty formedand
broken up, so that whitea certain percent offreecarbonatoms mayexiat at any onemoment,there is probab)y an enormouslylargerpercenta~eof Fe,C. Viewed fromthe standpoint of
a kinetic equthbnum, aUdifficultyregardingthe diffusionof Fe.C disappear," p ~9"Co)d bauxite, whichhMbeen iffited and cooledin a vacuum desieeatot-was foundto
have tost its power of adsorbingsulfur derivativesfrom kerosene. Whenfreshty heated (to
200 C.) its ncti ~ity in this directionwasregained. Hmt appears to beevotved duringactive
~dscrptton. thus 20"C. rise in température was observed during the passage of )oo ce.of kérosène through 50crama of bauxite," p. 494.

"It is estimated that in f93othree hundred millionbarrets of thé wortd'a total crudeoil
lirodiietion was produced in emutsion form,and required some form of treatment beforeit
couldbe marketed," p. 504.

"From the économiepoint of viewcolloidaifuel possemesmany advantnges over fuel
oitor coat tdono. First, the firehazard of oottoidatfue) ioless than that of oii or coat. The
speeifiegravit of a compositeusing over about t.s percent of coai is greater than unityIf on hre, the flamesmay be quenched in and by water, and, in storage, nfe may bepre-
vented hy a water seal. This fact is ofcardinat importance as other liquidfuels are lighterthan water and cannot be so mfeguarded. Trials of a water sea) have shown that certain
grades of the fuel may be so stored for evena year without jeopardizing their operativecharacter. Sprinkler Systemsof lire protectiondo not lose their utility as thev do in plants
usingoil fuel. The iMuranceadvantage and increasedsafety of ahips and plants due to this
nreproofinf!capacity is obvious," p. 557.

"The great interest praetical Boitchemistshave shown in base exchangephenomena in
the last few years is due targetyto the tact that an understanding of thèsereactions promisesto throw mueh hght on severa)of the most important probtems in soit management. Such
stud.esas indicated above have served to «reatty cinrify some of the probtenMconnected
with the acid soils of the humid région. The proportion of exchangeablehydrogen in the
co))otda)frttcuon, or the "degree of unsatumtion with t~Mes"as it is commonly caHed,isoneof the best measures M have of the degreeof acidity of a soit," p. ;8?.

Wilder Bottero/t

EssentiaJs of Quantitative ChemieatAnalysis. B~ W<(fr«fM'<;co«. M X li cm M<"tM+ ~<M«,H.-?'AeC~H..c~ /'«M,~Kc Co., MSf. Price: ~.7< This is a newand
enlarged edition of Scott's "Inorganie Quantitative Chemicat Anatysis," !()26. The toxt
contains a comprehensive list of experimentsof general educationai value for atudents in
introductory quantitative analysis. The arrangement is mueh the same as the previousaddition although severat procedures have been entirety rewntten and a number of new
methods have been introduced.

The notes and theoretical discussions accompanyingthe experiments hâve))een incteased
over those of the previous edition. Numerousreferencesfor outside reading and a )ist ot
study questions in the addenda of the text are a)so included.

M. A~feAob.
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t'W. Part J~. B/<A-h-<MHo<(~<tcA<'~r<~<f. ?. Kremann on<<RobertMûller. M X 17

CM).'pp. ~tt + MpM~ ~A'od~m'M'Ae~<a~<'«M«c/Mt/<,~30. Pftce.'~f K<a)'<'<;&oM«J,
tttorA-x.This volume covers the wholenetdofetectromotiveforces,not ditïerentiatinft be-

tween aqueous and non-aqueouasolutions. The chapterx are entitied: introduction; mea-

autemontaof etectromotive forcée;conversionof chemicalenergy into eteetrieattenergy by
means of galvanic (vo)taie)celle and the température coefficientof such cettx; Neraat's

osmotic theory of the );atvanic production of current; solution eotb~concentration f'e))<;

amalgamcells galvanie celleof the Daniell type; effeet of pressure on reverstMeRaty~Mp

ceUe–ttravity ceHe;dotermination of single potentiel diNerencegat phase boundaries in

avanie cetta; potentiat difîerenceeat other phase boundaries than thoNebetween metals

end solutions; eleetrolytie solution pressure;singlepotentiat in cette; potentials of attoya;

'xidation-reduetiont'e)k; normal potentiata of etectrodereaetioM; formation of metals and

t ttoyahy precipitation.
"The current in a cell of the Daniell type is due to the fact that thé tem noble metal

(xinc)dissolves,sendinKpositive ions into the solution,and becomingcharued nettativety it-

self, whiteamuttaneousty equivalent amounts of the ioM of the nobler metal (copper) are

preeipitated on tho copper electrode,thereby chargingthis positively. The equalization of

the potential différences takes place in the external circuit with production of etectheat

work," p. 4.
On p. 13 the authors say that Helmholtz later developed independently the Gibbs

formula. This M not true at all. Gibbs developeda theory to show that the etectrifa)

energyof a réversible cell is not neoesearilyequal to the heat of reaction. When Helmholtz

dcduced the equation for thé relation betweenetectromotiveforce, temperature coefficient,

and heat effect, Gibbs ahowed that the same equation could be deducod from the Gibbs

theory. Gibbs did not deduce it and there Mnothingto showthat hewould hâve deduced it

if Hetmhottxhad not done so.

Onp. 20and etsewherethroughout the book thé authors writ< thé formula of mercurour

chloride as HgCI. although they cite Ogg'swork, p. 00, showing that the mercury ion ia

HRt. Eight pages are given, p. 3< to the applicationof Nernst's heat theorem to voltaie

petts. Agood compilation isgiven, p. m. of the data on concentration eetts in non-aqueous
solvents. On p. t3: there is a warningas to errors in eleetrometrie titration caused by ad-

sor))tion. T))eauthors do not seemto know.p. ).;6,that there is aiwaysrétrograde sotubitity
with rising température whenever a binary compoundie stable at its mettin~-point. It is

difncutt to tell, p. t~, what the authors' attitude iBtowards Spencer's measurements on

amatgamcette. On p. 2t3 M(tiventhé déductionby Gans of the enect of pressure on etectro-

motive force when the trnnsferencenumber varies.

"Arrhenius showed that air t'an net as an etectrotyte. Ir onc hrinKSa zinc wirc and a

platinum Mireinto a tube pumpedeut to a pressureofo. t-o cm, nnd if one makes the air a
conductor by means ofcathode rays, a current isobtained betweenthe mctals flowingin the

direction that it would if the metals wercdipped in air; the etectromotive force averaged
about 0.86 voit," p. 22t.1.

It is recoKnized,p. 248, that thé maximum-surface-tenmonmethod does not give thé

true singto-potentiatdifférencebecauseofadsorption;but nobody seemsto have determined
thé ahsotute maximum-surface-tenftionof mercury in any of these solutions. If the value

in sulphatesolutionswerevery closeto thé true surfacetension,the errorwould be very small.

If it werevery large, the error would be correspondinglylarge and there mi~ht even be an

agreement between this method and that of Billiter. The theory of Frunkin, p. 2~6, does

not appear to corneout with anything positive. The authors throw out Bittitcr's work, p.
276.becausethe potential differenceofsilver againsta solution is a funetion of other thinga
hesidessitver ions; but the potential differenceof a hydrogen electrode is a fonction of

chtoride,bromide, and iodide ions.
There is a very good account of Haber's workon phase boundary potentials, p. ~8t of

ntemtimnecells, p. 29); and of the Donnanequilibrium,p. 299. On the other hand, they

quote with approval, p. 32. Luther's statement that the potentiat difference between a
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met~ttand a Mtumted solutionof ?Bitttof thé metat Mindenen<metal and a saturated sotutionof satt of the metal Mindependent ofthe nature of the sol-
vent. Thediscussionof the changeofthe sohttien pressure with the solvent, p. 336,Mrather
exceptionatty poor. From a table forheats of ionMationof metah. p. 3$!, the <MthoMdraw
the coMtuaionthat aMmetalawhiehformionsreadily have positive heatsof ionization, white
otheM have negative heata of ionization. Tin eeems tu be an exception.

ln thé discussionof the hydrogen-leadperoxideeeU.p. the authors point out that a
much larger eurrent cm be drawn withoutpolarization with palladium eleotrodes than with
ptatin umélectrodes. Apparentty the rate of conversionof molecular into atomie hydrogenis much lower with platinum than with palladium. Atso the oxygenpolarization of thé
platinum etectrode poisoM the latter. Additionof colloidal platinum to a solution, p. 439
makeo it po~tMe to usesmooth platinumelectrodes. Strong poisoM for metata, p. 44;, are
naphthoquinoline, strychnine, brueine,narcotine, and quinine. t~m Btronf:are nicotine,
veratrine, cocaine, and cinchonine.

Amalgamated aluminum in N/)o AtC),givesa porential difTereneeof 1.66volts against
the normal calomel etectrode. Sinee aluminum cannot be precipitated from an aqueoM
solution, the aluminum etectrode Mtheoreticallyirreversible and ittetectromotive force it
consequently not a funetion of the concentrationof aluminum tone. This is not true for a
fused mixture of aluminum and potassium bromides, p. 476. Aluminum dissolved much
more rapidly in hydrochloricacid than in equimoteeutar hydrobromic or hydriodie aeid. p.
477. The authors draw the apparently unwarmntet! conclusion that thé rate of attaek is
proportionat to the concentration of the undissociatedacid.

Since iron takes up hydrogen readilyand a)M oxidizes readity in water, its potential is
hard to détermine. TheauthorscoMiderth = -o.46asreprei!entingtheequi)ibriumpoten-
tial, p. 54). Thé intermittent actionof acideon chromium Mbelieved to be due to iron in
the metal, p. 557. With pure iron in chromicacid, periodic HuctuatioMof 0.4 volts can be
obtained, SS8.

Whiie sulphur may form quadrivnlentcations, as indicated by the conductivity of liquid
sutphur dioxide. it Mnot legitimate to postulate this from the fact that sulphur is set free nt
the cathode in the electrolysisof concentratedsulphurie acid, p. 573. That sulphur cornes
from the interaction of sulphurous aeidwith hydrogen sulphide.

If one superposesan alternating eurrent on a direct current one can get evolution of
hydrogen and oxygen below the point of reversible equilibrium for the oxyhydrogen gas
cell. On increasingthe aitentating eurrent relatively to the direct eurrent. Grube and Dutlk
found a break in N NaOH at 1.24-t.26volts whieh is very close to the theoretical value of
t .Wvotta, p. 589. T heexpérimentaofTartar and Wettmannshow that solublesubstances.
pOMibtyhydrogen peroxide, are also n factor, p. Sgo.

If platinum ia precipitated etectrotytieattyon porout:charcoat, a filmMobtained through
which hydrogen passes with gréât case and permite a eurrent of twenty milliamperes per
square centimeter, p. 6t3. Butler, Hughand Hey tind that constant poteftiats as non-
attMkabte etectrodesare reached by ptatinum,paXadium.iridium, osmium,gotd, rhodium,
and ruthénium in about an hour, whitemolybdenum, tungsten, nickel, silver, and mercury
are not certain to give constant potentiataat ait, p. 663.

The treatment of thé enect of hydrogenionson the potential differencedue to oxidising
and reducing agents i8perfunetory and unsatisfactory, p. 669.

There are a number of interesting facts on p. 697. A ferroua-ferhc sait sotution can be
prepared whieh will precipitate silver and not copper. Addition of sodium fluorido causes
the précipitation of metallic copper. An alkaline stannite eotution précipitâtes metallic
cadmium. There ia a distinct over-voitagefor hydrogen in vanadous cMoride solutions,
whichcan beovercomeby platinum metal.

Sixteen pages are given to the quinhydroneeleetrode, p. 713. It is not cfear why cane
sugorshould aKect the readings but it does.p. 7:3. Onpp. 786-790there isa fairly complète
table of electromotive force measurementsdependingon oxidation or reduction.

The book isa marvellouslygoodoneasa collectionof facts. The authors are worshippers
of thé letter, however, and no one will turn to them for inspiration.

H'<M<-<-/). Bancroft



CATALYSTS FOR THE OXIDATION 0F CARBON MONOXÏDE-1

BYC.J. ËNHELRERANML. E. MtLLKK*t

This paper is a record of thé rcsutts of experiments carried out on the
catalytie oxidation of carbon monoxide by titania and mixtures of titania
with various metaUic oxides. The investigation had for its main purpose
the study of a number of metaUicoxidcswith titania, with the hopeof finding
a mixture that would be entalytically active toward thé oxidation of carbon
monoxide to carbon dioxide at. room temperatures and in the presence of
water vapor.

Titania has been a favorite catalyst in this laboratory for a number of
years. Rudisill and Engelderl investigated varions factors innuencinK the
catalytic activity of titania in the decomposition of ethyt atcohol. Wescott
and Engetder~studied the catalytic decompositionof formie acid over titania.
On the basis of its activity towards ethyl alcohol and fonnic acid titania
merited special consideration in the reaction, zCO + O2–t zCOz, in the
present research.

Much of the previous workupon the catatytic oxidation of carbon mon-
oxide has been centered upon the study of manganèse dioxide, cupric oxide,
and mixtures of thèse oxides. Thé story of thé development of hopcatite
for the oxidation of carbon monoxideis wellknown. Lamb, Bray, and Frazer
and their associâtes*condueted most of the investigations which cu!nunated
in the production of this wellknown catalyst. Much of the later work on
the catalytic oxidation of carbon monoxideupon the various factors innuene-
ing the catatyt.ic activity of hopcatite and its constituent oxides, has been
reported by these same investigators.

Bone and his co-workers<studied the combustion of carbon monoxide
with oxygenover nickel, copper,and their oxides. Other intercsti n);cont ribu-
tions on the subject of carbonmonoxideoxidation have been made by Benton
and Williams' who studied the catalytic oxidation of carbon monoxide in con-

PartofdiMertation presentedbyL.E. Millerto thé GraduateSchoo)ofthe Univer-
mtyo{PittsburghinpartialMBUmentoftherequirementsofthe Ph.D.degree.

t ContributionNo.230fromthéChemistryDepartmentofthéUniversityofPittsbumh
W.A.RudiNHandC. J. Engelder:CstatyttcActivationofTitania, J. Phys. Chem.'ju, toô-tï~ ~926).

Ph~C~1o~~(~ The Decompositionof FonnicAcid.J.
Phys.Chem.,30,476-479(1926).

tA. B.liatnl)W.C. BrayandJ. C. W.Frazer:TheRemovalofCarbonMonoxidefrom
th~

4~'A-B°~W- Studio inCatalytieCombustion. Il. TheUnionofCarbonMonoxideandOxygen)nContactwithNickel,Copper,and theirOxides,Proc.Roy.Soc.,HO-A,t6-j~U926).
6'L~ Williams:TheCatatyticOxidationofCarbonMonoxideinContactwithQuartzGiMs.J. Phye.Chem.,30,<487-t.tQ6(t926).
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tact with quartz gtass. Taylor and Joncs' made observations on the velocity
of carbon monoxide-oxygencombination over copper and copper oxide.

Experimental Method

For the purpose of testing the activity of the various catalysts whose

action was studied in this investigation, a definite method was adopted. It
consisted in passing carbon monoxide-airmixtures over a sample of thé tinely
gmund catalysts contained in thé tube of an ctectricaUy heated furnace.

Analyses were made of the inHuent and effluent gases for carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide. In at) cases one gram of the catalyst was used. The

gas mixture which tisually contained !o-t2 per cent carbon monoxide was
tuttintained at a uniform rate of now of 50-60ce. per minute. The duration
ofa test was usually two hours.

/lppf;rf<<M~.Thé apparatus for the expérimentât work consisted of an

electrically heated tube furnace as described by Nelson and Engeider' in
their experiments on thé thermal décompositionof formieacid. The temper-
ature was automatically regulitted by a Leeds and Northrup température
controUer. The catalyst was contained in a poreelain boat placed in the

centerof the furnace. The carbon monoxide-airmixture whichwas contained
ina 20-titer carboy was forcedover the catalyst by displacing the gas mixture
with water front an aspirating bottle. The effluent gases were eoHectedover
salt water in a second zo-Utercarboy.

Thé carbon monoxide was prepared by dropping formic acid on hot

sulfuricacid. It was freed from sulfur trioxide, sulfur dioxide,carbon dioxide,
and formic acid fumes by passing it through a canister containing aetivated
eharcoaland soda-lime.

~Ka~s of Cas J~f~M)' The analysis of the gas mixtures was made
in thé apparatus of HempcL Carbon dioxidc was absorbed in a fifty per
cent KOH solution. Oxygen was taken up in atkaline pyrogallol and carbon

monoxidein acid cuprous chtoride solution.

Prepam<!o~ of tlee Cf<<a~&. In order to promote uniformity and to
avoid any uncertainty due to thé manner of preparation, the catalysts were

prepared according to a uniform plan. In general the titania catalysts were

prepared according to the method described by Rudisill and Engeider" in

their experiments on thé catalytio activation of titania. Titanium hydroxide
wasprecipitated from a solution of titanium potassium oxatatc by ammonium

hydroxide. The precipitate was dissolved in dilute sutfunc acid and repre-

cipitated again with ammonium hydroxide. The precipitate was washed

several times by decantation until frce from sulfates. It was filtered by
suetion, and then dried at i5oC. in a drying oven. In the case of titania

H. S. TaylorandH. A. Jones:TheReductionofCopperOxidebyCarbonMonoxido
tttMttheCatttytieOxidationofCarbonMonoxideinpresenceofCopperandCopperOxide,
J.Phys.Chem.,27,623-65:(t9~).

W.L. Nelsonand C. J. Engelder:ThéThormatDecompositionof FormicAcid,J.
Phys.Chcm.,30,470-476(t9z6).

W.A.RudisillandC. J. Engetder:toc.cit.
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e vnriousmetatMcoxidesthe hydroxideswereprecipitatedsimuttan-with the variousmotallieoxidesthe hydroxideswereprecipitatedsitnuttan-
eouBtyfromthe solutionswhichwouldyieldthe oxidesin theproportionsby
weightdesired. 80 far as waspossiblethe C.P. nitrate saltswereused. In
certaininstancesthe sulfatesworeemployedforthe starting material.

The mixedoxideca.taty8tsweregiventhé sametreatmentas thé titania
catalysts. Theyweredriedforabouttwetvohoursand activatedby ignition
lit a temperatureof 3oo"C.for two hoursprecedingtheir use.

ExperimentswithTitania

In Table1are given the resultsofsomerepresentativeexperimentswith
titania. Thèse will illustrttto the activity of titania toward the catalytic
oxidationofcarbonmonoxide. Titaniawasnot foundto beactiveat temper-
atures muehbelow3oo"C. Experimentscarriedout at i5o"C.showedthat
with the best titania catalystsonty 10-~ per centof the carbonmonoxide
wasoxidized. From an inspectionof the table it may be observedthat the
titania cata!yst8weremoreactiveat the end of a four-hourrunthan at the
end of a two-hourrun. Experimenta in the table illustratesthe unlimited
aotivityof the titania catalysts.

TABLK 1

ExporimentswithTitania

A!)catalystsreceivedthé samepreliminarytreatment. Températureof
ignition,~oo~C. One gram of catalystused. Rate of flow,50-60ce. per
minute. Durationof run, two hours. CO-airmixturesaturatedwith H~O.
CO, 10-12per cent. Temperatureof furnace,3oo°C.*wt~ ~c. ~)~ ~ctupcfmun.<~turnace,~oou.

Expenment _PercenteRe ofOxidationat3oo°C.
~h~-4~.6)n-s.8h~tohnT
7°-4 75-~ – – –

2 74.5 84.9 88.22 8~9 86.3
3 58.9 67.7 – –

4 74.'r 79.6 – – –

5 55.3 71.6 – – –

The difficulty in obtaining identical results for catalysts prepared accord-
ing to a uniformplan tttuatratcs what différencesthere must be in the cntatytic
surfaces of different samples of catalysts from the same preparation.

In order to study the effect of the method of prepamtion of the titania
catatysts on their catalytic activities, a titania catalyst was prepared by
cmptoying potassium hydroxide for the précipitant. The various steps in
the method of preparation with thé exception of the precipitant were exactly
the same as that described for the titania catalysts prepared by precipitation
with ammonium hydroxide. The results from the two followingexperiments
(Table II) show in general how the titania catalysts prepared by ammonium
hydroxide were thé more active.
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TABt.EII

Experiments to show the Aotivity of Titania prepared by
DifferentPrecipitants

Rate of ftow, two liters per hour. One gram of catalyst used. Duration
of run, two hours. CO-air mixture, dry. CO, to-ta per cent.

Catalyst PeïcentaReotOxidationut 3oo''C.
2itrs. hM.

'l'iO, (precipitated with NH~OH) 92.55 9~.8

TiO! (precipitated with KOH) 76.9 71.8g

Whitc considerable expérimentât work was donc in order to devctop a.
uniform method of procedure, it was observed that such fumes as HiS and

vitpors from gasoline, naphthas, and oils had a very marked detrimental
effect upon the activity of the catalysts when they were present in the same

tatjomtory in which the entalysts werebeing prepared. A !abor~tory remote
fromany of these disturbing factors was nnaMyselected for the preparation
of the catalysts.

Experiments with Titania and Various Metallic Oxides

Atthough titania in itself proved to bc a very good catutyst for thé oxida-
tion of carbon monoxideat 3oo"C.and very poor at a temperature of !So"C.,
it was thought that the addition of other oxides to titania might have a

promoting action. Accordingly preliminary experiments were made with
mixed catalysts of 99 per cent titania and per cent of various oxides. The

followingoxides were tried: UO:, Fe:0~ NiO, C~O,, Co:0,, CeO:, CuO,
SnO,, MnO:, ZnO, ThO:, Bi:0,, HgO, At:0,, Ag:0, MgO, and CdO. From
this list the first seven were selected for further study. Experiments were
made at .;oo"C. and iso''C. with mixtures from i per cent up to 80 per
cent with titania. The results of this extended study arc recorded in Tables
III and IV.

The best catalysts were obtained from mixtures of the mctuUtc oxides
with titania approximating a 50:50 ratio of mixed oxides. The results for

ceria, which was only moderately active at 300°C., with titania illustrate

the superiority of mixtures in this proportion as may be observed from Table
III. In Table IV thé combinationof titania with ferrie oxide shows again the

superior activity of mixtures in this ratio. The results for mixtures of titunia

with nickel oxide and titania with copper oxide in Tables III and IV show

that very active catalysts wereobtainedat these températures. Experiments
at lowertemperatures showed that catalysts in the ratio of 60per cent titania
and 40 per cent copper oxide were more active than when combined in any
other proportion.

Titania and ferrie oxide are both fairly active catalysts for the oxidation

of carbon monoxideat 3oo°C. Mixturesof titania with ferrie oxide produced

catalysts that were quite active at t5o"C., a temperature much below that
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~tiwhtfh ~h~ttttnviftoo&t~fMttn~.t:<t)«~t- t~ ~M <at which these oxides are catalytically active. Pease and Tayb~ gave the
term "co-activfttion" for such cases of increase in the catalytic activity of
mixedoxides as is shownby the mixture of titania with ferrie oxide.

Bone and Andrew'" investigated the action of nickel and nickel oxide in
the catalytic combustion of carbon monoxide. They found that at ~o~C.
nickel oxide becamc fairly active catalytically without any appreciable
reduction of thé nickel oxide. From the results obtained from experiments
with mixtures of titania with nickel in the present study it was found that
very active catalysts wereobtained by the addition of frotn zo per cent to
so per cent titania.

Much work has been reported in the literuture upon the adsorption of
carbon monoxide by copper and copper oxide, and the cata!ytio activity of
copper oxide toward the oxidation of carbon monoxide. Bone and Andrew
in their experiments withcopperand copper oxide in the catalytie combustion
of carbon monoxide foundthat copperoxide wasan active catalyst at ~"C.

The results from experiments of mixtures of titania with copper oxide
at 3oo°C.and tso"C. may be seen in Tables III and IV. Thé addition of
t per cent of copper oxideto titania produced a very active catatyst. Mix-
tures of titania with copper oxide were found to be very good cata!ysts at
températures slightly above room temperature. Thé data in Table V are
the results from experiments carried out at a temperature of so-6o°C. It
may be observed that the mixture of 60 per cent titania with 40 per cent
copper oxideexhibited the greatest activity.

TABLEV

Experiments with Titania and Copper Oxide at so-6o°C.

CO-air mixture, dry. CO, to-iz per cent. One gram of catalyst used.
Duration of run, two hours. Temperature of ignition, 3oo°C.-.––“ tt~Mf.?.~ot~cmum? ui t~tttHUU..300\~t

Catatyst PercentageofOxidation
TtO: ()0% + CuO 10% 0.0o

TiO:8o%+Cu02o% 87.0
TiO, yo% + CuO30% p
Ti0~6o%+Cu040% f)g.6
TiO: 50% + CuO 50% 1
TtOt 40% + CUO60% <)2 y
TiO:2o%+Cu08o% ~.6 6

~t~
~fct of H'«<c!-~'oporM/WMT~ottta-Coppp?-0~!de Cn<«~ It has been

pointedout by previous workerson the catalytie oxidation of carbon monoxide
that water vapor has the effectof cutting down the reaction velocity. This
wasfound to be true in the present investigation when working at a tempera-
tureof5o°C. It is quite évident from an inspection of Table VI that water

'R. N. Peaseand H. S. Taylor:PromoterActionin Catalysis,J. Phys. Chem.,24,~at-Z6g(t9xo).
W.A.BoneandG.W.Andrew:loc cit.
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vapor bas a marked retarding effect upon the ca,ttdyUcactivity of titania-

copper oxide catalysts at so'C. This effect was femoved by working at a.

higher temporature. The samecatulyst which previously had shown tittle or
no activity at so"C. in the presenceof water vapor oxidized cornpletely a
Cttrbonmonoxide-air mixture saturated with water vapor when the tempera-
ture was raised to T<;o~C.and continucdwith 100per cent pHiciencyafter ten
to twelve hours' use with a Kasmixture saturated with water vapor.

TABU:VI

Experiments to show thé Effectof Water Vapor upon Titania-Copper Oxide

Catatysts~ttuttysts

Experiment Catatyst Pen-entaxeofOxidationat so-6o''C.

zhrs. ~hr:

CO-A!)-MixtureDry

TiO:4o%+Cu06o% 80.0 8~.5
2 TiO:6o%+Cu04o% 8s.t too.o

TtO!6o%+Cu04o% 92.7 too.o

C0.airMixturetaturatettwithWaterVapof

4 TiO!4C%+Cu06o% 76.7 o.o

5 TiOï6o%+Cu04o% 69.0 o.o

6 TiO:40%+Cu06o% 72.0 o.o

7 TiO:6o%+Cu040% 73.4 to.9

Discussionof Results

In all, betweeu 250 and zys experimentswere carried out in the apparatus
described, following a uniform procedure. The results of the experiments
with the separate oxides, nickeloxide,cobalt.oxide, cupric oxide, and hopealite
were !n good agrccmcnt with thoseobtained by previous investi~tors. The
results of the study of the rctarding effectof water vapor show certainly that
the inhibiting effeetof water vapormay be nt tributed to the adsorption of the
water vapor upon the catalytie surface. The results with titania. mixed with
the varions metallic oxides emphasizethe superiority of mixed oxides in the

catalytic oxidation of carbon monoxide and serve again to illustrate the
"mixture effect." It would be diffictiltand hazardous to explain just what

part titania has in a mixture such as has been described for titania-coppcr
oxide. It is probable that the surfaceof the copper oxide has bcen greatly
activated. The net result of such a mixture has been a catalyst with high

activity toward the catalytic oxidationof carbon monoxide.

Summary

A qualitative study has beenmade of the catalytic aetivity for thé oxida-
tion of carbon monoxide by titania and mixtures of titania with a number of
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metallie oxides." The important points brought out in this investigation are
summed up as follows:

i. Titania has been shown to be a moderately good catalyst for thé
oxidation of carbon monoxide at a température of about 3oo°C. The in.
hibiting effect of sma!t amounts of H~S and other laborntory fumes on the
préparation of the catalyst bas been pointed out.

2. Preliminary experiments with Htania in mixtures with cht-omimn
oxide, cerium oxide, and uranium oxide indicated little advantage over that of
titania alone.

3. Mixtures of titania with ferrie oxide function as catalysts for the
oxidation of carbon monoxide at températures much below that at which
thèse oxidcs are singly catalytically active.

4. Nickel oxide has been shown to exhibit greater catalytic activity bythe addition of titania.

The resutts of experiments of mixtures of titania with copper oxide in
this investigation show that very active catatysts for the oxidation of carbon
monoxidecan be obtained. They showundiminished activity at a tempérât ure
of tgo°C. in the presence of water vapor after twelve hours of continuous use.

6. Thc inhibiting effect of water vapor upon the titania-copper oxide
catitlysts has been studied. At températures of about so°C. there is tt very
marked retarding en'ect.

7. A comparison of the results obtained from cata!ysts prepared by différ-
ent précipitants has been madc.

a.d~ for the S. l'atcnt to the preparationanduseof ttus ratalyst.
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BY C. J. ËNGELCERANDMANUELBLUMKR*t

Continuation of the work upon the catatytic oxidation of carbon monoxide

begun in this taboratory by Miller led to further results whieh are here re-

ported. Further examination of MiHer's titania-copper oxide eatatyst showed

it to be unsatisfactory for use at high températures and the search for a better

catalyst resulted in the one described below.

Lamb, Bray, and Frazer,' and their associâtes in their development of the

eatatyst called Hopealite, whieh consists of a mixture of manganese dioxide

and cupric oxide, conducted most of thé investigations which culminated in

the production of this weiï known catatyst. The same investigators per-
formed mueh of the later work which dealt with the various factors influencing
the catalytie activity of Hopcalite.

Bone and his co-workerst studied the combustion of carbon monoxide

with oxygen using nickel, copper, and their oxides as catalysts. Other inter-

esting contributions on this subject have been made by Benton~ who studied

the adsorption of carbon monoxide by oxide catalysts. The effect of water

vapor upon the catatytic activity of oxide cataiysts was investigated by
Merritt and Scatione~ Lamb and Vair' also studied thé effect of moisture

upon Hopealite.

Oxides of manganese, cobalt, and nickel, were found to be active at low

temperatures when purified by an etectro-endosmosis method developed by
Bennet. A two-component entalyst containing ferrie and chromium oxides

was shown by Frazer' to be active at elevated températures.

This palier contains part of a dissertationsubmitted by Manuel Blumer to the Grad-
uate Settoo)ofthé University of Pitteburnh in partial futHUmentof the Muirements for the
degreeof Doctor of Phttosophy.

t Contribution No. :3t fromthe ChemistryDepartment of the Universityof Pittsburgh.
A. B.~T"jy Bray and J. C. W.Frazer: "The Removalof CarbonMonoxide from

the Air," J. Ind. Eng. Chem., t2, 2)3-3~)(to2o).
2W. A. Boneand G. W. Andrew: "Studies :n Catalytie Combustion, II. Thé Unionof

Carbon Monoxideand Oxygen in Contact with Nickel, Copper, and their Oxides," Proe.
Roy. !'}oe.,tM-A, 16-34()n:6).

'A. F. Benton: "Adsorption of Cases by Oxide Catalysts," J. Am. Chem. Soc., 45,
887-900(fQ~).

D. R_MerriH and C. C. Scatione: "The Catatytic Oxidation of Carbon Monoxide at
Ordinary Temperatures," J. Am. Chem. Soc.,43, to82-~oo2(tozt).

A.B. Lamband W. E. Vai! "The Eftectof Water and Carbon Dioxideon the Catatytic
Oxidation of Carbon Monoxide and of Hydrogen by Oxygen," J. Am. Chem. Soc., 47,
t~-<42 (!02;).

i.t. G. Bennet. "Catalysts for Low Température Oxidation of Carbon Monoxide,"
Theaa, JohM Hopkins University (<o.;o).

C. W. Frazer: "Method of e)iminatin(.Combu8tiMeConatituenta from the Prod-
ucts of Combustionof an Internai CombustionEngine," U. S. P. tjSQ.tit:, Jan. 20, to;t).
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fi cparacMK(~ c (t<«~. S)ng!eoxide catatysts wereprepared by précipita.tion as hydroxides from aqueous solutions, ammonium hydroxide being used
wherever possible. The précipitâtes were washed free from e!ectrotytes,Mtered by suction and dried at too~C. After crushing to 12.20 mesh theywere activated at 300~0. for i hour in un air stream containing 10per cent
carbon monoxide. Two-component catalysts wcre in gênera! precipitated
simultaneously by the use of appropriate reagents and treated in the mnnner
just described.

.U€<Aof< testing Catalyst. The oxide catalysts included in Table 1 were
tested by passing a carbon monoxide-air stream, eontaininf! 10 per cent
carbon monoxide by votume, at 2 liters per hour over i gram of catalyst con-
tained in a glass tube inserted into an electrically heated furnace. The gasstream was dried by passing it through coneentrated sulfurie acid, calcium
chiondc, and phosphorous pentoxide. The effluent gas was analyzed for
carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide.

TABLK1

Per Cent Oxidation of Carbon Monoxide by OxideCatalysts
Catalyst PerCentOxidationat TempeMtures
Catalyst

Per Cent Oxidation at Temperatures

V

400 3oo Mo too ~o

Sin~tc-Oxide Catatysts
WO~ o 0 o
~0

j., + o 0

HKO DM. o
– ~'o 0 0 o –

CuO ,6.0 33.0~'r\ – 60.0 0 0 o –

AK:0 –
~.o0 0 – – –

~0 890 ~.o <),.o 20.0 –

~"0 joe. ~o
T'O.

)oo. 8;.0 ~.o –
~3 100. j~.o 0 – ––
Fe:09 100. ~gg 0

89.0 ~6.0 78.0 78.0

Two-Componcnt-OxidcCatalystsnu-~uutpuunu-~xtue ~atatyms

FczOa-MnO: 6y.o 100 )oo 100 .oo <oo
F~O.-NiO ,00 ~.s 4.0 o
FCtOa-Co~ ioo too 95.0 too too 85
Fc:0j-0t 100 i~Oo 0 0 –

Co:0~-MnO: 2 too o;o ioo too 100 0
Co:03-NiO too too too too 81. g o
Co:Os-V,Ot too too 80.5 45.0
Mn0.t-NiO too 95.0 too 100 too
NtO–V:04 too ioo 6:.o 0
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~n -9 4L- __a_r_a_Thé activity of the catalysts, tested at various températures, using a gas
mixture containing 10 per cent carbon monoxide by volume, at 2 liters per
hour, is given in Table I. A!t tho two-component catalysts !iated in this table
contained equal parts by weight of thé two constituents.

Of thc singleoxides tested, manyexhibited a high degree ofactivity at thé
higher températures, the activity generatty decreasing very rapidly as the
temperature was lowered. The Evemost promising oxides were used in the
preparation of the two-component catatysts.

The two-component catalysts provedto be higbly active over a large tem-
pérature range. The catalyst containing cobaltic and ferrie oxides being
chosen as thé most promising of the series, further eiforts were concentrated
upon this catalyst.

The proportions of cobaltic oxideand ferrie oxidewere varied in a series of
catalysts, the results being given in Table II, The catalyst containing 30
per cent CoiOoand 70 per cent FetO. was the most active at.low températures,
oxidizing 95 per cent of the carbon monoxideat o"C.

ÏABH: II

Activity of Catalysts containing VaryingProportions of CobaHicOxide and
Ferrie Oxide

Pcr Per
PCeO'd' TCent Cent Per CentOxidationat Températures

Ko. Co,0t Fp,0, 400jooMo' )oo~o"~(,°cT
1 to 90 too too 89.0 t6.: 0 –

2 30 70 loo too 94.0 04.o 04.0 ~50
3 SO 50 100 too o;o !oo 100 85.0
4 70 30 100 100 100 MO MO 89.0
5 90 10 100 !00 100 MO MO 74.0

Air containing :o per cent carbon monoxide by volume, and saturated
with water vapor at room temperature, waspassed over the freshly activated
catalyst (30 :70 Co2O3 Fp~O~)for a period of 10hours, no drying asent
being used, with no decrease in the activity of the catalyst. Thé hcat of re-
action when carbon monoxide is oxidized to carbon dioxide maintains the
catalyst at a temperature sufEcient!yhigh to prevent water adsorption.

Aclivityof Calalyst using ~oA~ct!' ~M'-MMof ~M<'&Test. r. At o"C.
using per cent carbon monoxide by volume.-The catalyst containing 30
per cent cobaltie oxide and 70per cent ferrieoxide wasused in all thé foUowing
experiments. A gtass tube3 cm.in dinmeter and25cm.long, to the bottom of
whicha gtass spiral, made of 125em. of 5mm. tubing was attached, was used
as the catalyst container. Thé drying agent and catatyst being placed inside
the large tube, the entire apparatus was placed in crushed ice to maintain a
temperature of o"C. Air saturated with water vapor containing t~ per cent
by volumeof carbon monoxide, waspasscdat 250 liters per hour through the

LetterspatenthavebeenappliedforintheU.S.PatentOfficeto cwerthepreparationand useof thtscatalyst.
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spiralto coolit to o"C.,thenthroughthe catatysttube. Aearbon monoxide
tndtc&tor,dMcribcdbyKatz~andhisco-workerswasusedto indicate carbon
monoxidemtheeffluentgaa.

AsTableIII shows,thecatalystcompletelyoxidizedthe carbonmonoxide
as longas the dryingagentdc!ivereddry gas. Doublingthe quantity of
dryingagentdoubtedthe timeduringwhichthe catalystwasactive. Upott
reMt:vnt:on,the catalystregainedits formeractivity.

TABLEIII

ActivityofCatalystat o°C.

Rate of Row–2';olitersperhour
Concentrationof CO–~ per cent by volume

Test Wt. of Per Cent Conversion at Emtof
No. Calalyst

~mm~ t hour zhours .;hours 4 hours
r 17.0 qç.g5 ~ç.o ~Q ~g~

!70 too. 100. ç8.j 97.0
3 t5-o pf). 5 95.0

4 J3.o p8.o 95.0 –

5 8.5 97.0 – –

2. At room tempernture usin~ i per cent CO by voiume.–A series of
tests using gus of 50 per cent relative humidity at room température and con-
taining r per cent carbon monoxide by volume were made using the same
ancrât procedure as in the o"C. tests. These tests emphasize thé sensitivity
of the catalyst used to small amounts of water vapor, the lifeof the catalyst
dependingupon the quantity and quality of drying agents used.

Thé results obtained by thèse tests are inciuded in Table IV.

TABLEIV

Aetivity of Catalyst at Room Temperature

Rate of f)ow–2~0 liters per hour
Concentration of CO–i per cent by volume

Test Wt.ofCatatyst Percentconversionat endof~o. (grams) o.shour ).ohour t.5 hom
~7.0 too ()y.o 88.s
17.0 97.S 88.55 85.0

3 *70 ç().o <)8.o 9~.0
4 17.0 98.0 ~y.o p~.o
5 !7.c' 9').o ~8.0 ~.o
6 ~7-0 97-0 95-o
7 '70 f)8.o 95.0

P~fi Rey" H W.Frevert andJ. J. BtoomHetd:"AC.rb<m MonoxidoKeeoKterandA)am),"Dept.Commerce,PftperMS(t9:6).
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It was found that a catalyst whichhad decreased in activity to 95 per cent
had adsorbed o.ty g. of water, whichwas per cent of its weight, and became
completely inactive whenx. per cent ofits weight of water had beenadsorbed.
This explains the longerlife at o"C., aaair of 5oper cent relative humidity at
2o°C.contains approximately 4 times more water vapor than saturated airat.
a"C. As thé same quantity of drying agent wasused, the catalyst life at room
temperature should be approximately one.fourth that of o"C. Using a large
excessof drying agent, the catalyst maintained its initial aetivity for a period
of 8 hours, at which time thé drying agent was exhausted.

3. f'(!<«~< Aclivily«s<M~HigleC~ Cw)cftt<M<?wM.–As prcviousty men-
tioned, with relatively Itigh concentrations of carbon monoxide, the heat
liberated by thé oxidation of the carbon monoxide on the catatyst KranuteHis
sufficiently high to prevent water adsorption. It was founc! that when air at
zo°C., of 50 per cent relative humidity, containing 3 per cent of carbon mon-
oxide, was passed over the catalyst, its temperature was raised to upproxi-
matety a5o°C., and sufferedno toss in activity at thé end of eteven hours, al-
though no drying agent was used.

Higher carbon monoxideconcentrations were used, up to 20per cent, the
catalyst temperature increasingto 8()o°C.with the latter concentration, with
no decrease in activity. At elevated temperatures it was possible to increase
thé gas flow to 50 liters per gram of catalyst and still obtain complete oxida-
tion of the carbon monoxide.

4. ~M~m-~ f.'oht~.<–8upported catatysts were prepared by adding
thé inert material, usuallyin the form of t z to 14mesh granules, to an aqueous
solution of the nitrates of cobalt and iron in the proper proportion, and evap-
oratingthe solution to dryness. The impregnated granules were aetivated by
maintaining the granules at t~°C. for io hours. Asbestos fiber, steel chips,
pumicegranules, and crushed firebrick were used as catalyst supports.

Tests at high temperatures (soo-6oo"C.), using thé eata!ytic pumice
granules, showed that one gram of oxidecatalyst coated upon 50ce.of pumice
granules was capable of completely oxidizingthe carbon monoxide in a 3 per
cent gas stream flowingat 250liters per hour.

Catalyst coated upon asbestos fiber was equally active, but had a much

higher resistance to gas flow.

Fire brick granuleshad a tendency to react with the oxide catalyst, at high
temperatures, reducingits aetivity within a fewhours.

Metattic supports, such as ironchipsor screens, oxidized at the temperature
used in the tests; the ironoxidesformedpeetcd off, thus removing the catalytic
surface.

Summary

t. A study has been made of a large number of oxides which function as

catalysts for thé oxidation of carbon monoxide.

2. The aetivity of single oxide catalysts, especially manganese dioxide,
ferrie oxide, cobaltic oxide, and nickelous oxide, were in good agreement with
results obtained by previousinvestigators.
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A ..ütnt.a3. A catalyst eontaining 30 per cent cobaltic oxide and 7o per cent ferrtc
oxide was found to have a high degree of activity at temperatures ranging
from o"C. to ~C., using a.thoroughly dried gaseous mixture containing
to 2 per centcarbon monoxide. In the above temperature range it was r&p:dty
poisoned by water vapor, one per cent of the catalyst weight of water being
sufficient to decrease its activity to 95per cent, ?.5 per cent of watcr rendering
!t completely inactive.

4. The adsorption of water vapor, whieh caused :t decrease in catalytic
activity, was reversibte, renct;vat;ot) at 3oo''C. for i to hours restored its
previous activity.

5. When the concentration of carbon monoxide was 3 per cent or higher,
no drying agent was required, as the heat of reaction was sufficient to prevcnt
water adsorption from a gascons mixture of 5o per cent relative humidity at
room temperature.

6. At elevated temperatures, ranging from 200" to S~o~C., complete
oxidation wasobtained usingrat~s of gas flowas high as so liters per hour per
gram of catalyst, the gas containing up to 20 percent carbon monoxide.

7. Catalytic material coated upon asbestos fiber and pumice granules
exhibited high activity at elevated températures.



CRITÏCAL CONSTANTS AND VAPOR PRESSURH

0F BORON TRIFLUORIDE

BYIIAROLDStMMOtSBOOTHANDJAMK8M. CARTHR

In viewof the fact that a carefulsearchof thé literature failedto reveal any
determination of the critical constants and vapor pressure of boron trinuoride,
it seetned advisable to determine these constants.

Preparation of Boron Triftuoride

Boron trinuoride was prepared essentially as donc by Germann and
Booth.' Crystal boric acid from Asia Minor ore (kindly suppUed by the
Pacifie Coast Borax Company) was dehydrated by fusion. The powdered
fused borie oxide was then dissolved in hot concentrated sulphuric acid.
When cold this was mixed with powderedfluorspar in a large porcelain mortar.
The hcat of reaction was sufficientto cause the evolution of mostof the silicon
Huoride. When this ceased and before thé mass set, it was poured into a

generating (task connected to the apparatus by a universa! conicaljoint. The
nask was then heated with a free soot Rameand the gas passed through a reflux
condenser (to separate volatile liquids), through a wash bottle containing
boric oxide dissolved in sulphuric acid to retnove hydrogen fluoride, and
condensed by means of iiquid air in the gas-fractionating tube.' The boron
fluoridewas then fractionaUydistilled rejecting the first and last portions untit
ctenr and free from apparent impurities. Usually six distillations were
sufficientfor this purpose but severa!morewere made.

Preparation of Samples

Sumple I was boron trifiuoride thus purified and stored for six months
beforo use. This gas was transferred to a separate fractionating apparatus,
condensed with liquid air, and fraetionated eight times more with generous
discarding of thé first and last fractions. Both the apparatuses for handling
boron trifiuoride were prcviousty dried by rinsing twelve timcs with air which
had passed slowly through tubes filledwith broken stick potassium hydroxide,
calcium chloride andthen bariumoxide.3 Expérience bas shownthis is ample
rinsing.

The CaiHctet tube, which had previously been sealed on to the apparatus
with an intervening stopcock closeto thé tube and carefully driedat the same
time as the apparatus, was rinsed with smaUamounts of thé middte fractions
of boron triftuoridc at each distillation with thorough evacuation before the
next rinsing, to insure removid of adsorbed air. Thé midd!e part of the
middle fraction of the ninth distillation wasused for a final rinseand then the

'Uenntttmand Booth:J. Phys.Chem.,30,369(t026).
FordetailsofsuchanapparatusseeJ. Phys.Chem.,30,369(t926)andJ. Chem.Ed.,

7, '~59 (t9.;o).
"BanumOxideas a Desiccant,"H. S.BoothandL. H. Mcintyro:Ind.Eng. Chem.,

Anal.Ed., 2, i2 (t93o).
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f\ttn~tnt tttt~n u~o ttHoft f~ty~ t~!o tvt~t~)~ ~tt~t ~f tt~n <M:~tt<~ f-t~f:Cailletet tube was filled fromthis mMdte part of the middte fraction to within
one or two centimeters of atmospheric pressure. The stopcock of the Cail-
!etet tube was then etosedand the space intervening between it and the frac-

tionating apparat us ettrefullyrinsed twelve times withcarbon dioxide-freedry
air before breaking offthe Cailletet tube.

8amp!e H was prepared in the same way save in tworespects: First, thé
mixture in the generator was heated by a water bath while evacuating the

system to insure élimination of silicontetrafluoride beforehenting with a soot
name to the temperature of boron trifluoride g:enera.tioa;and second, only onc

day etapsed between the génération and the first fractionation, and the final
fractionation and nHingof the Cailletet tube. Immediately after filling, the
Cailletet tube was removed from the apparatus, and the stopcoek broken off
under mercury, to avoid any contamination by grease.

Keepinj; the open end of the tube under mercury, it was placed in the steel
container attached to the pump an<tmanometet' It was found that the gas
had no corrosive eHecton mereury, even &thigh pressures,and over consider-
able periods of time. It was also found, as is usuat with absolutely dry nu-

oridcs, that the glass wasnot attacked. What wasmoresurprising, however,
was that the stirrer used to aeceterate equihbrium,~ consisting of a smat!

chromiutn-plated iron rod, was not attacked.

Measurement of Pressure and Temperature

The manometer used was one of the absotute type, manufactured by
Sehaffer and Budenburg. The size of thé piston had been measured with
tnicrometer calipers at various points, and the weights compared with n,
standard kitogram. In addition it had been compared with a closedAmagat
type manometer, and found to agrée to within the limits of experimental
error, (slightly tess than o.t atm.). The range of the Schaffcran(t Budenburf;
manometer used was such that it did not operate satisfactorily at pressures
below ten atmospheres.

Temperatures were measured by means of a P.T.R. Anschütz thermome-

tcr, which was subsequently checked against a resistance thermometer cati-
brated by the Bureau of Standards. The P.T.R. thermometer could be read
to .o2°C. One point, at $0°,was measured on a liquidin glass thermometer,
and is slightly more doubtful than the others. It was thought that thé
thermometer contained aleohol, but the readings betow –45° were erratic
unless thé thermometer had been cooled from room temperature to the tem-

perature of test immediately before reading. T he one reading retained ful-
filled this condition; others taken after the thermometer had been cold for
some time, were discarded.

Experimental Procedure

After plaeing the thermostat around the expérimentât tube, the tempera-
t urewasheld constant, and the gas compressed. When a température had

ThéCailletetapparatuewMthesameasthat usedby theauthorsin determiningthe
CriticalConstantsof CarbonDioxide-OxygenMixtures,J. Phys.Chem., 34,i8ot, 28t.t
('930).

Kuenen:Arch.n<!er).,26,394(1892);Z.physik.Chem.,H, 38(tS9.;).
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been roached at which thé gas could be liquefied, thé ptessure was ad~usted
untit the liquid nnd gas phases wereequa! in volume. Thé temperature was
then raised very slowly, and the ternperature at which the liquid distppeared
was noted. The mixture was stirred vigorousty, as equitibnum is only ob-
tained very slowly otherwise. After thé critieal point had been passed, the
pressure wasmaintained at thesame value,and the température was graduauy
lowered, until the meniseus reappcared in thc tube.

Thé critical pressure cottld be detcrminctt extremety accuratety by this
method. If the pressure chosen was too low, thé mcniscusmoved down the
bulb ns the température was increased,and disitppeared at thé bottom, white
if the pressure was too hi);h it movedupwurdand disappearedat the top. The
limits between which it retnained nem- the tniddte of the tube were nuite
narrow, and varied by not more than o.o'; atm.

In detennining thc vapor pressures at lower tetnpemtures, the pressure
taken was that which made the volume ofgas and liquidpqua!. Here again,
thé pressure limits from tell sas to ail liquid were extromety narrow. Thé
.s!)Khtcstaddition of weight to thé manometerwas sumcient<osentt the menis-
cus from the bottom to the top of the bulb.

Thp criticat opateseence wasctearty observed. )';speci!))tyon cooling, thc
opalescencewas marked, as the gas appeared to be supcrsaturatctt. If it was
not stirred it rcmained heavy and fo~gy,and no notice:)b)eliquid separated
untit the critica! température had been passed. On stirring, however, thc
liquid phaseseparated immediatety.

It was noticed that near the lowest températures reached (–5o°C.), thé
liquid appeared quite viscous. The stirrer tendecl to stick to thé walls of thé
bulb unless it was kept in motion continuousty. This probably indieates as-
sociation of the liqttid boron triHuorident this pressure and température. At
the boiling point, boron triftuoride is not viscous and is probably little as-
sociated.

Results

The rcsuits of the déterminations of thé criticat constants and the vapor
pressures are given below. Two gas samptes were used, which had been
purincd scparatety, and severa) runs were madc on cach. In the case of
Samp)e II thé critica! point and vapor pressure eurve wcrGK'detcrmtnpdaftcr
thc gas had stood in the Cailletet apparatus incontact withglass and mereury
for a week (Oberservations IIh). No change was found. The observations
(cor.) of the critical températures and pressures arc shown in Table I. Thc
data for the vapor pressures are givenin TaMeII.

Thc averaRCof the déterminations of thé critiea! température was found to
be tc= t2.zs°C. Variation ± 0.03°. Critical pressure p<, = 40.2 atm.
(I.C.T. nonnat) Variation ± o.t atm.

The equation for the vapor pressure curve was found to conform to
!HK.oP = s.toof) – 0.8806 tooo/T. Accordingto thc International Criticat
Tables, Volume 3, p. 232, boron trifluoridehas a vapor pressure of r atmos-
phère at toi°C. Thé vapor pressure at jot~C. was calculated by this
équation to be 0.8484 atmospheres. Obviously this comparison of thc ob-
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scrved and catculuted vapor pressures at the boiHng point shows that thé
equation is satisfactory for low pressure d&ta &8wett as thosc tt was inade to 6t.

Calcutation of Heat of Vaporbation

The vapor pressure équation:

!ogioPMm=
~.t0<?9 –

––r--
tOOO,

mity be t!tfîprpmi:tted to give

d(toK.oP) 889.6

dT

TABLK 1

C'rttieat Constants of Boron Triftuoridprmeiu Lonsuutts ot Koron 1 rinuohdp

Temperature determinittions Pressure determinationa
!M'npte p

1 !2.25°C. 49.0 atm. (I.C.T.

–zS ~.2 z normal)
–H.20

II -25 5 49-
II -I?.20 4~3'
1 -[2.~0

11~
– 2 .30 ~().2

Av. -<2.2;;°C.±.03° 4<).'6=49.aatnt.

±.'ntm.

ratm. Santptc
-25 49-0 1

20.t.! ~8.55 J

5020 20.5 li

'~25 ~.2 2 t,n
'20 ~.t 1 J~H

4~~? i3.8 II

.50 29~ H

30.tf 1 28.5 II

-'°ï-' 38.7 11

392~ t<).8 IIb

3~o8 23.2 Hb

.~00 3j.8 IIb

3~'9 23.8 IIb

~996 27.9 IIb

~76 28.2 IIb

'99~ 386 IIb

'995 38.6 IIb

'46~ ~54 IIb

'46o 4g.g nb

±.<nt) 1

ÏABLHiI

V:)por Pfcssm'c of Boron TriHuondc
.? t~~t. ,.0
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whichmaybecomparedwiththeapproximateClapeyronequation:

<!(~=~
dT RT~

It isseenthat Hy~ = 889.6R tog.,io
or IIv,p=**40S7cat./mot.

= S9.9~cal./gm.

Titisvaluemaybeexpectedto bereasonaMycorrectat a températurewhere

thé assumptionsofncgHgtbteliquidvolume,and perfectgusbehavior for thé
vapormay berensonablycloseto the facts. This willprobablybe the case
nearthenormalboilingpoint.

Summary

i. Asa resultofsevendéterminationsit basbeenfoundthat the criticat
temperatureofborontrifluorideis i!C. ±0.03', andthé critiealpres-
sure40.2atmosphères(I.C.T.norma!)±o.t atmosphere.

2. Thé vaporpressureshavebeendeterminedfromthecritical pressure
downto 10atmosphères.Theequationforthevaporpressurewasfoundto be
logtoP= 5.1009 o.88o6 [ooo/T.

3. Dryborontrinuoridewasfoundto havenocorrosiveeffeeton tnercury,
chromiumplating,orglassevenat highpressureandoverconsiderableperiods
of time.

4. TheheatofvaporizationofborontriHuoridewascatcutatedto be4057
cat./moL

< It wasnoticedthat nearthelowesttempératurereached, 4<).25°C.,
at a vaporpressureof r3.8atmosphèresthé borontrifluoridebecame notice-
ablyviscous,probablyindicatingsomeassociation.

.t/o)' CAfmt'cay/,a<)orf!<m'y,
)t'M<cfMV!«ffn'f {/mcerM'<y,
C<etf<SMf/,O/xo.



A STUDYOF THE MAGNITUDEOF THE CROWDINGEFFECTIN
CURRENTFLOWTHROUGHSMALLTUBES AND SLITS*

BYH.L. WttH'E,L. C. VAXATf-AAXDK.A. VAXATTA

In 1929McBain, Peaker and King' reported that for 0.001 N aqueous
solution of KCI at 25°the extra conductance in the neighborhood of optically
polished glass corresponded to a. specifie surface conductance of 4.3 X io-~g
mhos. This value was determined by measuring the resistance of a cell
filled with solution and containing a removabte narrow glass slit of known
dimensions. According to these authors three factors operatc to make the
observed resistanceof cellplus slit filledwith dilute salt solution different frotn
thé calculated resistance of the slit alone, the calculation being based on the
specifie resistance of thé solution and the measured dimensions of the slit.
The first of these factors is obviously the resistance of the cell alone. The
second factor is the enhanced conductance at or near thé glass-water interface,
i.e. the surface conductance, appreciable only at low concentrations. The
third factor is the "pinch" effect,"operating in all concentrations, and duc to
bcnding of the linesof eurrent flowthrough the slit, and equivalent to a series
resistance." The secondfactor opérâtes to make the observed resistance less
than the calculated, the third to make it greater. Thé present paper ia an
expérimenta! and theoretical considération of the third factor or pinch effect.

In order to confineoursetves to the pinch effect we shall consider in this
paper only those experiments of McBain, Peaker and King in which con-
ecntrated (1.0 N or o.f N KC!) solutions were used. At these concentrations
these authors assumed the surface conductance would be a negligible fraction
of the normal or volumeconductance and we shall provo in this paper that
this assumption is correct. To consider a representative case, they find that
with [.o N KCI the resistance of cell plus slit no. 5 is 204.45ohms. Thc cal-
cuhted resistance of the slit is tô~.yo ohms, which leaves a cell résistance of
41.66 ohms. But whenthé resistanceof the cell alone is determined it is found
to be only t4.t4 ohms. This means that the effective resistance of thé cellhas
been increased by 27.52ohms due to the presence of thé slit, apart from the
actunt resistance of the slit. This increase is catted the pinch effect. The sum
of pinch effect and of resistance of cell alone is tcrmed the "effective résis-
tance." The effectiveresistanceof a given cellplus slit should bc proportional
only to thé spécifierésistance of the solution used. If then it is determined
with a concentrated solution it can be calculated for a dilute solution. This
calculated figure issubtracted from the observed resistance of cell plus slit for
dilute solution to give the resistance of the slit alone. T hen~ure so obtaincd
is compared with the calculated resistance of the slit for the dilute solution and

ve~t~ Physiology the Departmentof Physics,WashingtonUni.
versity,St. Lou>a.
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found atways to be lower. The inemase in specifie conductance iu the slit

may be as much as g.; per cent above normal for a 0.0125mm. slit and o.ooi
N KC! and is ascribed to surfaceconductance.

Thé results of McBain, Peakcr andNng with regard to pincheffeet will be
considored more in detail after a theoretical considération of the expected
magnitude of the effect. Beenuseof certain inconsistenctes in thé results, to be
discussed later, it is desirable to use, for a study of the influence of surface
conductance on the measured résistance, an apparatus in which pinch effect
is negligible.

In place of slits we haveused pyrexcapillaries ranging from 0.008 to 0.096
mm.bore. Thèse offerseveral advantagea over the slits. First, the technicat
diniculties which McBain, Peaker and King experienced in preparing and

preserving their material are avoided. We had considerable trouble while
we were drawing our own capillaries but our difficulties of prepurtttion were

practicaUy eliminated by the coopération of the Corning Glass Works in

supplying us with tubing of outside diameter from 6 to 7 mm. and inside

ranging in small steps from 0.00$ to o.too mm. A second advantage is that
the resistance of the cell or holder plus connections is a negligible fraction of
the whole,1essthan t part in 10,000;thisetiminates one of thé factors. Third,
there is no danger thnt crackswill develop. Fourth, higher values of the.sur-
faco to volume ratio are attainable. And fifth, it will be shown that pinch
effect is entirely negligible. T~~eelectrical connections to the capillary, its

preliminary treatment, the procedure of filling it with solution, method of
resistance determinations, etc., are describedin the followingpaper.

In the present work directcurrent hasbeen used. This avoids number of

complications, but raises the question as to whether the results have been
affected by polarization. There is ample evidence that polarization is not a

disturbing factor. In the first place thé sum of the resistances of two parts ofa
broken capillary equals that of the whole. Further proof has been obtained

directly from the electrometer which showsno deftection when a capillary is
t))rowninto its circuit immediatelyafter the capillary has had a constant EMF

impresscd upon it for severitlminutes. This is true for resistances as high us
1011ohms.

Thé dimensionsof seven capillariesoffrom 0.0080to 0.096~mm. bore were
measured. Lengths of the order of mm. weremeasured to o.t mm. with a
micrometer caliper, diameters weremeasured at eachend withascrcwmicrom-

eter eye-piece and either a 16or a 3 mm. objective. Several measurements
at each cross section were made by two independent observers. The mean
value of thèse measurements is probably tess than t per cent from the true
value for thé larger capillaries and not more than 2per cent for the smaH. The

cross section is usually not comp!cte!ycircular but the eccentricity is smaU;
in all these capillaries the area of the elliptical cross section différa by con-

siderably less than t per cent from the calculated circular area, using the
arithmetic mean of the major and minor axes as the diameter. The cross

scctionat areas of each end are of almost the samevalue; their avemge has been
taken as mean cross sectional area. Thus it is possible to measure the resis-
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tance of a column of solution of known concentration, and aiso to calculate
this résistance fromMknow!edgoof capillitrydimensions and specifie résistance.
Such measm-cments have been carried out and in every case thé observed
resistance agreed with the calculated, as is seen in Table I. Thé specifie
resistance nt 25°of t.o N KCI is taken as 8.95, of o.f N KCI as 77.8ohms; the
observed résistances have been reduced to 25°. Thé measurementson ~a,
57b, 58, 58a and 58b with i.o N KCI were wtth &Wheatstone bridge, the
others by thé condenser rate of charge method. Ëach figure represents the
average of a numbcr of eloselyagreeingdéterminations.

TABLEI

McandMme. Calculated Observed CatcutaM Observeit
Capterbym.cro. resistanee resistance res.Bt.ace rMistanceNo. seopiemes- length with with with with

sûrement cm. t.oNKCt f.oNKC) o.tNKCi o.tNKC)
ohms ohms ohms ohms

56 0.0078 t.40 s.63X!0~ 2.50 Xio'

57 o.o~S 4.45 ~.2tX'o" 3.27 Xto°

57~ 0.0396 t.~ i.43Xto' 1.44 X:to" !.245X10~ i.zëX'o'

57b 0.0398 2.48 i.~Xio"
6

r.8osX!o" i.s6Xto' t.spX'o'

58 0.0964 4.~ 5.85X10~ 5.8~ Xto'

58~ 0.0964 1.90 2.33X10' :.36 Xio'- 2.o2X!o" z.osXio'

S8b 0.0964 2.84 3.49X'o'- 3.40 Xto" 3 04X!0" 3 oSXio"

These results mean either that both surface conductance and pinch effect
arc absent or that they just cancel eaeh other. That the latter is not the case
is evidentfrom the followingconsidération. Surface conductance becomestess
prominent as capillary diameter increases, while pinch effect becomes more
prominent; this latter statement witt.be proved in the theoretical discussion.
Therefore these two factors, if present to an appreciable extent, could cancel
each other only at a certain capillary diameter; the observed resistance of
capillaries of diameters greater than this should be greater than the calculated
and vice versa. Since no resultant effectappears at any diameter it follows
that neither is present.

Another proof of absence of pinch effectfollows. If pinch effect is present
it will be manifested at each end of a capillary; the sum of the effects at each
end may be caaed the pinch effect for that capillary. If now the capillary
is broken into two pieces the sum of the two resistances should exceed the
original resistance by one pinch effect, whether or not surface conductance
exists and independent of any accurate measurements of capillary diameter.
If it is shown that the sum of the two resistanees equals the original, pinch
effect is negligible. This is shown in Table I. Capillaries 57aand 57bare the
two fragments into which57 wasbroken; 58aand 58bare from 58. It will be
seen that the sum of thé observed resistanceswith t.o N KCI of sya and 57b
practicaHy equals the résistance of 57; the same is true for the fragments of 58.
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[nvinwnfMf*ï~nin~nn~nfnn~T~!ntT'af:nf.o !t 0. ~t-In viowofMcBain,PeakerandKing'sfindingsit is surprisingthat in our
workrepeatedtteterminationsconsistcntlyshowthe observedresistance to
agréewiththccalculated. It ispossibleto predicta pincheffectfromtheorcti-
ca.lconsiderations,and to cnlculatcthe magnitudeof suchan effect for the
capillariesused in the presentexperiment. This problembas been treated
theoreticallybyLordR~yleigh.

In gênera),thémeasuredresistanceofa tube or slit terminatingin a senti-
infiniteconductorof thesamematerialmay bewritten

R=R,+2R~ (;)

whereli, = the resistancewithinthe tube
R! = additiona)résistanceat eitherendduc to crowdingof linesofnow

(pincheffect).

Théresistancewithinthe tube isgivenby

Ri=pt/A (2)

wherep = specifieresistanceofthemedium
1==lengthof tube

A = crosssectionalareaottube.

Theadditionalrésistanceat eitherendmay be expressedin terms of C, thé
electrostaticcapacityof an isolateddiseidenticalin shapeand area with the
cross-sectionof the tube

R~ p/~C (3)

Hencethe fmctionalerrorintroducedbypincheffectinto themeasurementof
Rtis,by (2)and(3)

E = :R,/Rt = A/~rtC (4)

For the particu!arcaseof a circulartube C = (2/!r)~/A/~rso that

E(cMc)= -s/TrA/2!= 7rd/4t (g)

whered = diameterof the circutartube. Usinj;(5), it is possibleto calculate
themagnitudeof the errorforcertainnumericalcases.

CapillaryNo.~C.'d = .0078mm.= .00078cm.,1 = 1.40cm.

E = ~rX .00078/4X !.4o ° .00044= .044%error

C'aptKar~JVo.d = .0064mm.= .00964cm.,1 = 4.77cm.

E = TrX .00964/4X 4.77= -oo'6= .16%error.

The conclusionfromthé abovecatculationsis that thereis no theoretical
groundforexpcctinga measurablepincheffectin the capillariesused in the
presentexperiment,sincethe experimentalerrorsrangefromo.s to z percent.
Thissubstantiatesthe experimentalfindings.

McBain,Peakerand King usedslitsdifferingconsiderabtyfrom the cir-
culartubes treatedabove,so thata furtherdevelopmentisnecessaryto find
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the theoretically predicted order of magnitude of the error due to pinch eHect
in their work. This is givenby the gênerai équation (4) above

E = A/<rtC

where, in this case, C is the cïcetrostatic capacity ofa. dise havinx thé shape
:tnd dimensions of a cross-sectionof thé slit.

The exact calculation of C for a rcctangu!ar dise is impossible but an ap-
proximation can be madc by consideringthe case ofan ellipse with equat area
and with major and tninor axes in the same ratio, a/b, as the sides of thé rec-
tangle. This proves to be u closeapproximation becauseof thé fact that C is
not sensitive to smatt changes in the shape of the dise. The ratio of the
capacity ofan elliptical dise to that of a ciroutar dise<~</«-t;<tM:p«rcoisgiven by
HHytcighas

= = ?; t/~ J__
~)

C«,)K.)..) K~n,pM) 2 f bF(e)

(6)

where= \/t (~' = eeeentricityoftheeUipse,
rr: a

and F(e) = -~=~––- ·and F(t-) =:

-le sin?o~j
V) – e~sin~

Combining (5) and (6), wchave

t b A b

L(..u.=-Kc) =~.F(e) (y)'.(..IIi'¡=-1 1 a- F(c) =-1'
'10' i

F(e), thé complete elliptie funetion of the first kind, may bt' looked up in
tabtcs.~ Consider thé apptication of equation (7) to a numericat example.

W/.'t: 1= o. cm. a = r.o cm. b = .oo[ cm.

F(c) = )n (4a/b) = 8.3
E = bF(e)/2t = .042 = 4.2% error.

\Ve are now in a position to consider the results of AtcBain, Pcaker and
King. Thé data for thrce slits with [.o N KCt arc sttinmarizeci in Table II.

TABLEIII
1. 1

) 1 cale. observcd cale.
Bht width length thx-k. elit resis. pinch effect p:Mh('<rect
no. (cm.) (cm.) (em.) (ohms) (ohms) (jtet-cent) (percent)

5 -oo.6y 1.002 o.to33 162.79 ~7~2 t6.o o 18.0

6 .00125 t.oot 0.1058 757.08 i86.t8 24.6 4.8

!o .oot~s t.oot o.sot~ 3587.8 647.t6 18.4 r.o

The last column gives the pinch effect as calculated fromequation (7). These
calculated values rcpresent an upper limit for the pinch effect sinee the as-
surnption that the slit opens into a semi-infinite ftuid is not at aU realized,
especially when auxiliary slits are introduced. As a result of this fact the
experirnental values should besomewhat lower than the theoretical. Both the
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observed and catcutated values indicate that pinch effect cannot be neglected
in the case of these slits. Thero agreement onds, for thé catcuia.tedpinch effeet
is in geneml much lower than the observed. Furthermore, thé dépendance of
pincheffect on the dimensions of the slit predicted by theory is not found in the
observed values. For example the pinch effect in ohms should be the same for
slits 6 and 10,since they are identiot! in cross-section. Alsothe pinch effeetin
per cent should be smaller for slit 6 than for slit 5, since in this eonnection a
decrease in width is équivalent to an inereasein thickncss. Thé conclusion is
that thé observed values are not to be explained as due to pinch effect.

A search for other causes for the inereasedresistance is not fruitful. Sinee
pinch résistance '= observed résistanceof cell plus slit calculated résistance
of slit observed resistance of cell, it followsthat an erroneously high value
for the first or low values for the secondand third members on the right sideof
thé equation would give rise to an apparent pinch resistance. It is inconceiv-
able that errors of 25 per cent could arise in determination of either ceHresis-
tance or slit dimensions. As to sourcesof error in observed resistance of slit
plus cett, cracks in the system necd not bc considered, as they would make thé
reading too low. The capacity of the cell,since the dietectric constant ofgtass
is !essthan that of water, is tcsswhen the slit is added to the cell; this decrease
in capacity, sinee it decreases the shunt across the resistance, would inerense
the impedance of the system. Calculation shows, howevor, that this factor is
too small to introducc an appreciable error; even if the cell capacity were
reduced from an estimated 5 X to- farads to zero the impedance where the
résistance is too ohms would be changed tcss than one part in 10,000,000and
with r,ooo ohmsless than i in too,ooo. On t!te basis of ourown failure to find
apinch effect and on theoretical considerationswc believe that McBain, Peaker
and King's findings on pinch effectare due to some systematic error.

Summary

Whatever the cxptunMtionfor the anoinalous resistance in the case ofsnts,
the difficulty is avoided by the use of tubular capillaries. The severnl ad-
vnntagesof capillaries have been mentioned above:

t. Negligible pinch effect

2. Negligible cell resistance

3. Large attainable ratio of surface to volume

4. Absence of many technical dinicutties.

Three independent proofs are advanced that there is no significant pinch
effectwith capillaries of from 0.008to o.too mm. bore. Thé Ërst proof is that
the observed resistance of the capillary filled with t.o N or o. N KCI equals
thecalculated, where the calculation is based upon microscopic measurements
ofcapillary dimensions and upon the specifieresistance of the solutions. The
secondproof is that the sum of the resistancesof the two fragments into which
acapillary is broken equals the original resistance. The third proof is thcorcti-
ca!. On the basis of the expcnmentaHy and theoretically demonstrated ab-
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ufn<<t' ttf u aic'nittcnnt ninfh f<Tf<'t in t:m)ttt f'nnittHfx's- nf n thf'rn~'ti<')tsence or stgnmcitni pmcn enect msmim capuxtnes, 01 a meoreucm treatmeni

of the case of an ellipse of great eccentricity approxim~tmg a rectangular slit,

aud of relations between asserted pinch effect and width of slit in McBain,

Pcakor and King's work which conflict with theory, we believe that their ob-

served tnc~ttses of resistance with coneentrated solutions are not due to Il

pinch effect but to sorne systenratie error yet undetecteci.
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SURFACECONDUCTANCEAT GLASS-8ALTSOLUTION

INTERFACES*

BYH. L. WOn-K,t'HANKURBA\AXD A. VAXATTA

McBain, Peaker and King' reported in tpzg on the increase of specifie
conductance of dilute KCI solutions in narrow polished glass slits. This was
ascribed to surface conductanceat or near the glass-solution interface, thé
excess of conductance becominggreater as the ratio of surface to volume in-
creasedand as the dilution beeajttcgreater. The ratio of surface arca in sq.
cm. to volume in ce. iu their narrowest slits, excluding slit S and slit 2, re-

jected because of breakage or cracks,was 1600to i, their mostdilute solution
was 0.001 N. The found at z5°C.a.mean specifie surfaceconductance with
o.oot N KCI of 4.3 X !o'' mhos, with 0.002 N KCI of s.3 X to'~ mhos, and
with o.o N KCI of (). X lo'" mhos, specifie surface conductance being
defined as that of i cm. square of surface. The values obtuined with the
various slits, from whichthe meanswere calculated, varied with 0.001 N KCI

from3.otos.3X lo~mhos, with o.ooïNKCtfromii.Sto 6.3X to-'mhos.and
with 0.01N KCI from 1.8to 19 X lo'" mhos. The rapid inereasein the expéri-
mental error as the solution becomestcss dilute is obvious. In 1030 McBain
and Peaker~ reported that the specifiesurface conductance at the interface
between KCI solutions and unpolishedpyrex glass was 13X 10-8 mhos withh
0.001 N KCI and 20.? X io"" mhos with 0.01 N KCI. The ratio of macro-

scopic surface area to volumewith this apparatus was much lower, 93 to t,
than with thé slits. Theauthors suggest that thé higher conductances at the

unpolished surfaces couldbeexplained by the assumption that the actual sur-
face area of ordinary pyrex tubing is 2~ times greater than that determined

by macroscopic measurements. Actually the factor woutd be about 3 to

bring the 2 sets of data on 0.001N KCt into agreement. We reported at the

1031 Colloid Symposium*on determinations of stream potentials in pyrex
capillariesof various sizeswhichsuggested that either McBain and coworkers'
values for surface conductancewere many times too high or that the stream

(TD
potential equation E = '– is invalid. The argument follows.

4!r!?f
We madc our stream potentiat déterminations on pyrex capillaries of

from o.no to 0.005 mm. inside diametcr, using 0.0005 N KCI. We can
estimato that the extrapolated value for thé specifie surface conductance
with pyrex glass and 0.0005N KCI according to McBain and Peaker would
be not tess than t X to'~ mhos. Taking thé specifie volume resistance of

0.0005 N KCI at 25"C. as 1.35X te ohms, we calculate that the normal

The DepartmentofPhysiotogyand thé DepartmentofBiologicalChemistry, Wash-
ingtonUniversity,St.Louis.
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or volume resistance of a columnof 0.0005 N KCI in a 0.005 mm. capillary
at 25"C. is 6.88 X to'" ohms per cm. The surfuce resistance of such a capil-

tary would be, taking t X to' ohms as its specific surface résistance,

X to~/3.t4t6 X 5 X )o'~ or 6.3<!X to" ohms per cm. The observed

résistance of a 0.005 mm. pyrex captUary filled with 0.0005 N KCI should

then be, if AtcBainand Peaker's figures for specifiequrface conductance :u'e

correct, 5.82 X to"ohms percm.,since the observed résistance is theresultant

of thé normal or volume resistanceand of the surface resistance in parallel.
That t.s,the observed résistanceof this system would be 8.4 per cent of thé

normal or calcutated resistance. This means that thé conductance (resultant
of volume and surface conductances)in the capillary should be t2 times the

normal and since the conductancefactor, <, in the stream potential equation
is in thé denominator, the stream potential with a 0.005 mm. capillary
should be, other factors beingkept constant, only 8.4 per cent of that in a~

large capillary, say o.to mm.,where surface conductance is relatively insif;-
nificant. The facts were, however,that thc stream potential of a 0.005mm.

capiUary was 75 to 85 per cent of that in a large capillary or about 10 times

as great as would be predicted from McBain and Peaker's data. If our

stream potential figures werecorrect they eould be explained by any one of

the following conditions, that McBain and coworkers' figures for surface

conductance were much too high, that our glass was different from theirs,

that the stream potential equation does not hold, or that some other factot'

or factors in the equation werechanged in the smaH capillaries so as almost

to compcnsate for the increasedconductance if it exists. The answcr depends

upon the results of déterminations of conductance in our capillaries under

the conditions of our stream potential experiments.
In thc above-eitcd paper wereported preliminary attempts to détermine

the resistance of our capillaries by determining thé ratio of the potentinl

drops across the capillary and across a known high resistance, using either

a known impresse<)e.m.f. or the stream potential as the source of e.m.f.

Thèse measurements were not quantitativety satisfactory because our known

resistances were not high enoughto give a large fraction of the total potential

drop. They were introduced merety to show that the "spontaneous" ftuc-

tuations in stream potential werenot due to variations in conductanee.

The present paper is a report of conductance measurements on pyrex

capillaries of from 0.10to 0.005mm. bore filled with 0.0005, o.t or t.o N KCI.

Since the ratio of macroscopicsurface to volume in our 0.005 mm. capillaries
is 8000 to ï and our solution is twicc as dilute as the most dilute used by

MeBain, thé conditions in our experiments for bringing surface conductance

into prominence should be muchmore favorable.

Apparat and t!M<Ao~.Our first resistance measurcments, as noted

above, were inaccurate becauseof !ack of suitable resistors and because of

our failure to give adequate considération to the potentials of the electrodes

themselves. Considerable time was spent in attempting to make stable

nonpolarizable resistances sunicientty high for our purposes. Carbon lines

on paper imbedded in paraffin were satisfactory up to about 10"ohms but
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above that they eould not bc used, apparently because of polarization.
Greater aceuracy wasattained on using a series of metaUie sputtered resistors

(s X 10' to t X !o" ohms) prepared by Dr. L. C. Van Atta* and lent us by
him. These resistorsgive constant valuesand do not potarize. We eventuaUy
abandonecl thé potential drop ratio method because of practical difficulties

which attended the method even after satisfactory standart) high résistances

were avaitaMe.

Our next method was to measure the rate of discharge of a condenser

through the unknown high resistance, which is given by the equation

t

2.3030 log V./Vt

where R is thé resistance in ohms, t the time of disch:u'Kein seconds, C the

capacity of the condenser in farads, Voand V..the voltages on the condenser

immecliately after charging and after time t, respectively. The condenser

was a Leeds & Northrup standard mica, 0.1 mf. being used with the dilute

solution, i mf. with the concentrated. Thé ratio Vo/'Vt was taken as the

ratio d<dt, thé ballistic deflectionsof galvanometer on condenser discharge;

the galvanometer had a current scnsitivity of 8 X to"" amp., a period of

t2 seconds, coit resistance of 575ohms and C.D.R. of 26,000ohms; as used

it was damped with 2!,ooo ohms. Tho calibration curve, Le., deflection

against impressed voltage, was frequently redetermined. The resistance of

thé condenser varied between 2.5and 3 X 10" ohms for o.mf.; a correction

was made for condenser resistance, the unknown being determined on the

basis that the observed résistance was thé resultant of thc condenser and

unknown résistances in paraue!. This method was satisfactory provided the

calomel electrodes serving as leads from the capillary were exactly isoelectric.

Since this was not always the case and since we could not moduy the equation
to allow for this extraneous source of e.m.f. during the dischargc we next

tumed to the other alternative, determining the rate of condenser charge

through the unknown resistance. The e.m.f. of the unknown resistance,

arising in the calomelelectrodes, can be allowed for in t hiscase. Thé chnr~ing

e.m.f. can be cither the stream potential of the capiuary or an impressed

e.m.f.; in either case thc observed résistance of the capillary is the same.
-t

Thé resistance is expressed by thé equation R =
–––:––

>
2.203CtOg(t-\t/\f)

where Vt and V<are the voltage at time t and thé final or charging voltage,

respectively. Hcrc also the observed resistance is the resultant of unknown

and condenser resistances in parallel. Since, however, the condenser is

charged to only a fraction of the charging voltage, its leak becomes of much

less importance than in the condenser discharge method. With the rate of

charge method the error due to condenserleak is kept at a minimum because

with low unknown resistances, i.c., below 5 X 'o" ohms, thc condenser

resistance is so much higher than the unknown that its leak is neghgiMe,
while with high unknown the voltage at time t is usually only 20 to 35 per
cent of thé charging voltage so that relatively little opportunity for leak has
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for R in thé correction factor thé corrected R as found on the first approxi-
mation, but in any of our experiments the difîerenee between thé first and
second approximations is imrdty appreciable. In most of the déterminations
thc first approximation introduces a correction of consideraMy tess than r/2
per cent; in only one case is it more than 3 per cent.

The nna! arrangement ofapparatus is shown in Fig. the potentiometric
system bas been modined from Bishop's arranKement" by substitution of a
SPDT quick aeting hi~hty insu!atc()switch for thé tap key. With this one
eau détermine either stream potential or resistance; the latter cao be deter-
mined by utilizing either the stream potential or an imprcssed e.m.f. from
the potentiometer.

T)iecondenser C, thé switchK, and that side of thé high resistance source
of unknown e.m.f. which is connected with thé condenser are thoroughly
insutated, thé other side of the source of unknown e.m.f. is grounded at thé

Katvanotncter. Adequate insulation of the upper end of the capillary was
uncertain because of the possibility of a leak to the nask H through thé
rubber tubins U; it was, however, a simple matter to insulate the lower
end of the capillary, i.e., thc hcakcr G and thé électrode D. The condition
was then fixed that thé lead D would be conneeted with the condenser and
since in the stream potential measurements this was always positive the

battery current was reversed from thé polarity marked on the box and was
as indicated in the figure. The condenser C has been placed iilternately
upon a hard rubber table and upon a grounded sheet of galvanized iron P
with no change in extent of charge from a known source of voltage; thé

existed. However, it bas seemed worth white to catcu!ate the prror due to
condenser leak; whfn this has bpcn less than o.2 per cent it has been dtsrc-

garded. Thé equatton R=
o~KCtoKf -V/KVÏ

been dor[ve(tinde-

r E C "-±f t

ppn<)enttyat)dfot!owsfro;m'quitt!on;q=.––<
t –e"rc- t,inthenppen-

dix uf a paper by Hishop.' ln our équation K is the con-petion fatetor

Re/(R+H.) whM-eH,,is condenser t-esistaneeand R isthc unknown résistance
tis nrst detennined. A secondapproximation can be made by substituting
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of the condenser box Mapparently adéquate. Whcn ttte noten-msutauon ot the comtenser box is apparently adéquate. When the poten-
tiometer is set at zero and the électrodes are isoetectric there is no gatva.
nometer denection on the condenser dischargc.

Thc steps of sarésistance détermination, using an impressed e.m.f., are
Msfot!ows. The capillary holder 1 is put into the nask H wiuch contains,
in all of thé experiments reported in this paper, 0.000$N, o.r N or r.o N KC!.
By proper manipulation of stopcocks a positive pressure of a few cm. Hg
is applied and the tube F flushed out, cock J elosedand tube F dipped into
the beaker G, giving a lowrésistancecircuit for the determination of electrode
potentials. Calomel electrodes B am! D are made up with o.ooos, 0.1 or
f.o N KCI; they are usuatty o to 4 mv., occasionallyas far as 10 mv. apart.
Tho resistance of etcctrodes and connections exclusive of capillary is onty
t.X to 2.s X to~ohms with 0.000$N KCI, i.e., practically zero as compared
with tho capillary resistances of 109to io" ohms. The same proportion of
course obtains with thé concentrated solutions. This is of great importance
as it enables us to disregard the resistanceof the connections, which McBain
could not do. The heights of the columns of solution in the right and the
left arms of thé capillary holder are next measured and their différence taken.
Thts différence représenta the negative pressure in the glass which wiHsuck
solution from thé beaker up into the capillary. Since some evaporation
fromthe beaker cannot be nvoidcd, atthough it is frcshiy filled for caeh exper-
iment, we next adjust the positive pressure, as indicated by thc mercury
manometer M, so that it just overtops the négative pressure, leaving a net
positive pressure of i or 2 mtn. Hg in the flask. This adjustment of pressure
was occasionalty checked as follows. If we have a net positive pressure of
a few millimeters of tnercury wc can catcutate the resultant stream potential,
with 0.0005 N KO, as about i.; mv. per mm. The atgebraic sum of this
and of the elcctrode potentials as determined through thé low resistance
circuit gives the potentia! which should exist across the capillary. When
this is mcasurcd it always agrées with the calculated value.

Knowing tho potential différenceof electrodes exclusiveof an impressed
f.m.f. wc next impress from thé potentiometer an appropriatc vottage, the
total e.m.f. being the atgebraic sum of thé prc-cxisting and the impressed
e.m.f. From 1000 to 1500mv. with 0.1 mf. condenser wercused with 0.0005
N KCI; from too to 200 mv. with i mf. with o.t or 1.0 N KCI. With some
of thc larger capillaries and t.o N KCI the measurcments were made with
a Wheatstone bridge. The charging time with thc switch K to the left was
(akcn with a stop watch, thé battis)ic throw of the gatvanomcter being
observed when thc condenser was discharged by throwing thé switch to thé

right at time t. In no case was the time short enough that its measurcment
introduccd an appréciable error. From 4 to 8 consecutive déterminations
were madc on a eapUtary and their average takcn as thé résistance for that

expcrimcnt; thé variation of the corrected values of thèse consecutive dcter-
minations was practicaUy always less than t/z per cent and ncvcr more than
i per cent.
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Thé observed values were correetcd to a tetnperature of ïs"C. by tht

equation R~ =
~ag)

~° comparativety nan-ow rangf

of températures in these experiments the correction facto'- 0.022 romains
alrnost constant. The beaker G was at room temperature, &thermometo
was immersed in the beaker at thc same depth as and close to thé cnpiHar~
and was read every few minutes. The capillury was comptetety immersed
the cotmrm of ftuid iMthe etipilltiry will almost instantly corne to the tempcr-
ature of the beaker; there is, indeed, no reason why the tentperaturos shou!(i
differ to any significantextent.

A single figure for the resistance values given in Table 1 represents the
average of a series of consecutive déterminations, each détermination being
corrected for température and for condenser leak, when thé !atter is ol
significatnce. Other figures for thé same capi)t«ry represent avcraKes o)
simUar sprics madeat différent times. After the fina! arran~mcnt of appa-
rat us had been perfected tite results were surprisingly t-eproducibte; no ob.
serveci data have been rejeeted in the compi)Mtionof these taMes cxcept in
a few instances whoreobvions sourcesof error, as partitt! obstruction of tht
capiHary or an error in ditution of the solution, had entered. tn these cases
the source of error was proved by other objective means as by microscopic
examination of the capillaryor refractometric examination of the solution.

TABLE1

~ttp. ~enRtn ~mm. utjserved UbservNt Observed CatcutatMt"M'rvp<t
.\o. <'m. (cale.) resistance resistance resHtttnce resistance Calculated

micrn with with withh with with
t.oNKCt o.t~KCt 0.000.,N 0.0005N o.oaosNohms ohms KCtohms RCIolint.9 KCI1

5-'o 6.83X10~ 8.88Xto'* t.tSXto" .752
ô.S~Xto' 8.65X10'"

()

9.o7Xto'"

534 2.66Xto" .63Xto'" 4.S9Xto'" .798

s'.6jXto' 3.6f)Xtc'"

2.65X10' 3.60X'o"'

64 1.2, 5.64 3.92X'o'' 5.60X10'° ô.~sX'o"' .8~

3.87Xto' 5.43X10"'

5.~Xto'°

5 64X10"'

5.37X~0"'

63 75 5 76 2.26X~ 339Xto'" 3 93X'o'" .85

z.27Xto* 3.3oXto"'

3 33Xfo"'

60a .94 g.~8 3.06X10'' 4.38X10'" 5.36Xto'" .8:3

3.nXio* 4.46X10"'

3.nX:o' 4.39X10'°
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Cap.LengthMam. Observed Observed Observed Catcntated Observed
No. cm. (eatf.) resmtttnce rexMtaneo résistance reNBtanceCatcutated

micM with with with with with

56 1.40 8.o 2.49X10' 3.MX'o'" 76X10"* .88

z.soXto' j.~Xto'"

66 .$4 tt.4 4.t3Xfo' 6.?oXto~ y.tôXto' .9~
4.jzXto~ 6.7oX!o'

6~ .~9 t~.o0 6.!2Xto~ o.ôsXto' i.oôXto'" .926

6.t4Xto~ 9.93Xto'

30 t.6o 25.6 2.77X!0' 2.4tXto'' 4.ooX'o' 4.17X10'' .948

2.73Xto" 2.4tXto' 3.94X!0'

~7a 1.97 390 1.446X10' r.z6Xio' F.~XM" z.t7Xto" t.oo

1.43X10'' t.z7Xto~ 2.t4Xto"

57 445 39 4 3 ~Xto' ~X~O' 4.94X10" .996

3.27XJO' 5-o8X!o'

57b 2.48 39.7 i.8o3X!o' t.spX'o~ 2.6tXto" 2.72Xto" .981

T.So~Xio' j.6oXto' ~X~O'

t .0 N KCto. t N KO o.ooosN o.ooosN o.ooo<!<
ohms ohms KCtohms KCtohms KC)1

2.76X10'* 3.92Xto"

t.807X10'' t.S9X!o~ 2.66X10"

i.8o6Xio< 2.73X!0"

3.33Xto"

3 47Xto"'

3 35Xfo"

6.?sX!o'

6.59Xto'

6.76Xto"

6.59X10"

6.64XIO"

9.97X!0"

9.76X10"

9.74X10''
t.OtXtO"'

3.95X10'

2.i7Xto"

~X~

~X~O'

4.8sXto*

~.F~X/0'

2.7tXio"

2.67Xto"

2.67X10''

a.65Xto'

TABLEï (Continued)
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Cep.Length Diam. Observed Obferved ObMtved Cahi~h~Mt0"Mrv?tt
No. cm. (eate.) résistance rcitMtanee reaMtetHic tesMtance Catentated

micm with with with with with
t.oNKCt o.tNKCt o.ooosN o.oo<~X 0.0005N

5') 4.66 40 3.z6Xto" 3.8:Xto~ 4.7tXto" .t.QoXto" .967

3.29X10" 2.~X10~ 4.7?Xto''

58a t.90 96.0 2.38X[o' ~.J~X/O~ ~ëXto" .<)<)2

2.37X10" 3.S3Xto"

58 4.77 96.4 5.8yX~ 8.76Xto* 8.86Xto~ .986

5.8=;X'o~ ~.7~X/0"

58b 2.85 97.6 3.4oXto" 5.07X10'' 5..3X[o'' .988

3 39Xto'' .y.WX/C'"

25 6.t5 102.8 6.68XtO~ i.ot4Xto" t.oo~Xto" t.ot

6.6xX)o'' t.o26Xto"

63a .25 5.78 7.45X'o~ i.osXto"* t.29X'o'° .8:4

7.43Xto' r.06XIol0

64~ 33 5 xs t.zoXto'' i.7oX)o'" 2.o85X'o'" .8:8

t.20X10" t.7tXto"'

67 :.77 i8.6 4.65X10~ 7.28Xto'' 8.o6Xto'' .908

4.64X10' 7.42Xto"

68 .62 t.82 t.865Xto" z.t8X'o" 3.24X10" .686

2.26XtO"

ohms ohms KCtohma KCto))tne KO

3.26X10" s.~X'o' 4.76Xto''

3-~Xto" 4 70Xto"

3.~Xto"

3.23Xto"

3.96XfO"

?35X!0~ ~.<MXM"

z.35Xfo' 3.JOXM"

3-4'Xto'' 5.o2Xto*

3 4'Xto~ g.t4Xto~

g.~X/~

3 SSXto'

8.68Xto'
8.8tXto*

S.opXto'

jf.O~OX/0~
t .otoXfo**

~.O/~X~
t.otSXio"

t .020XtO~

t.04X10"

7 ~Xto"

7.34Xto"

TABLE1(ConUnued)
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ttme wav the MBiatanccdéterminations can be carried out. ustnaIn the stune way the résistance déterminations can be carried eut, using

stream potential of capillary instead of impressed e.m.f. In this case a pres-

sure of 60 cm. Hg ls applied, the stream potential detennined and thé poten-

tiometer then set at zero. The current from the stream potentiat then

charges the condenser through thé capillary résistance from time t, the

galvanometer deflection being measured as before. Thé observed capittary

resistance is thé same whether potentiometer or stream potential is the

charging e.m.f. This fact is of gréât theoretical interest, as it shows, among

other things, that the résistances of a column of liquid in motion and at test

are thé same, that thé relatively rapid passage of Hquiddoes not alter those

surface conditions whiehdétermine surface conductance and that the stream

potential can be made to furnish a rcasonabte amount of eurrent (a great deal

more than is required for its own measurement by the nuH point potentiom-

eter-condenser method) without being affected. The Ëgures in Table 1which

were obtained by using stream potential as source of e.m.f. are italicized.

Table I is a summary of all thEresults obtained on 21capillaries ranging

from 0.00182 to o.<oz8mm. bore. The length is the measured length, the

diameter is that calculated from the observed resistance with o.r or 1.0

N KCI. This method of calculating diameter is valid only if thé observed

resistance of capillary plus connections is identical, within the limits of

measurements, with the calculated normal resistance of the capillary alone

when concentrated solution is used. The practicat identity of these two

résistances depends upon three conditions, first, that the résistance of con-

nections be negligible, second, that the surface conductance be negligible

and, third, that the pinch effect be negligible. The truth of these three

conditions has already been estabtished in the preceding paper. Sinco we

are interested in actuat conductances we have seen no reason to correct, as

McBain has donc, for conductance of solvent; in any event the correction

is negligible.
Since resistance of connections and pinch effect are always negligible and

with a concentrated solution surface conductance is also negligible, the

diameter of thé capillary is calculated from thé équation diameter =
{/'–

1

f ~rR

where p is specific volume resistance of solution (8.95 ohms for i.o N and

77.8for o. i NKCt), 1 is lengthof capillary in cm. and Ris observed resistance

in ohms. Thc value so obtained is thé mean diameter of the capillary and

has been taken as a better measure of diameter than the microscopic measure-

ments. Having cstabtished its dimensions one next calculates the normal

volume resistance of the capillary filled with 0.0005 N KCI, the 6th column

of Table I. Thc yth column compares observed and calculated resistances

with dilute solution and shows far tess surface conductance than found by

McBain and coworkers.

A further analysis of our resutts with 0.0005 N KCI is given in Table H

and Fig. z. The last column in Table II gives the specific surface conduc-

tanco, Ka,calculated for cach capillary.1 In Fig. 2 the distance of thé line

OD above thé X axis désignâtes C~/Cv, representing too per cent of thé
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normaleonductance. For tartf tubes there is no other sitmiËcantnormalconductance. For large tubes there is no other significantconduc-
tancebut asdiajneterdecreasesan increasingamountof surfaceconductance
isadded. The distanceof the lineOEaboveODrepresentsthe ratio C,/C~
for the capillarydiameterdesignatedon the X axis. Thé line OE is drawn

throughthe experimentalpoints,the number by each pointdesignatesthe

capillary. The distanceof OE above the X axis at any given diameter

f-t-C
represents–'––

thé ratiooftotal orobservedconductanceto'catcutated
Lv

or volumeconductance;the reciprocalsof these values coincidewith the
valuesin the ?th columnofTableI. 1

It willbefurthernotedthat the slopeof the lineOE affordsa methodof

calculatingthe meanspecifiesurfaceconductance,K.,of aUour experiments.

C, = <“ and Cy= K"– whereC. and Cy{arethe surfaceand volume

conductances,respectively,in mhos,of a capillaryof length 1 anddiameter

d, and and «vare the specifiesurfaceand volumeconductances. Then

C./Cv = 4<(./dKv-This is of the formofthe straight lineequationy = ax,
wherey = C./Cv,a = 4 < and x = r/d. Since then we are plotting
C,/Cvagainst t/d, the siopeof the line is 4 «, The figureshows that

.242
the slopeis "–,

or i.:i X io' Therefore,4 < = t.~i X to* But

«, = 7.41X to-6, the normalspecifieconductanceof 0.0005N KCI. There-

fore,<,= 2.24X !o""mhos.
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n~t.~ -t~tî~ ~< ~tl- ~C~ ~Jt. -t-The arithmeticaverageof specifiesurfaceconductancesobtained from
au the eapillariesof 0.0:5mm.or !essboreis 2.27X 10"' mhos. Obviously
the resuttswith the smallercapillaries,wherethe ratio of surfaceto volume
is great,are the mostdependable.The singlet.i~tetipillary,no. 68,is prob-
ably an exceptionto this statement; tcchnicatdifficultiesincreaserapidly
as one gets belowsu, whichis about the optimumdiameter for this work.
With the 0.04and0.10mm.capillariesthé surfaceconductanceis so small
a fractionof the wholethut its measurementinvolvesa considerableerror.
Thrceof our o.!o and 2 ofour0.04mm.capillariesga.vefigurescloseto the

average;the surfaceconductancewith the othersof these sizesis indctcrmi-
nate. It must berememberedthat witha o.fo mm.capillary an errorof o.ti

per cent in resistancedeterminationgivesan errorof 10 per cent in specinc
surfaceconductance.

DM<oH. McBainandPeakerfound 13.0X to'* mhosas the specifie
surfaceconductancewitho.oo N KCIandpyrexglass; this wouldhavebeen
not less than i X to"' for 0.0005N KCI. Ascomparcdwith their figure
(our extrapolation)of i X 10'~wc find 2.24X !o" i.e., their ngurofor <“
is 45 timesas largeas ours. Webelievethat the error of our methodsof
measurementis lessthan theirs;our ratioof surfaceto volumeis manytimes
as high,our cell résistancecanbe neg!cctedandwohad no "pinch effect."
As a possibleexplanationof this great discrcpancyin results we oSer the

suggestiontbat a largepart of their observedincreascin conductancewas
due to tracesofchromicacid. Thetimeeffectsdeseribedby McBain,Peaker
and Kingmightbeexplainedonthis basis. Ourcapillarieswerecteancdby
suckinghot water throughthem for an hour, followedin some cases by
steamingforan hour;wefoundthat thé steamingprocesswasprobablynot
essentialin conductancedéterminations.We didnot use anycleaningsolu-
tion and wehaveseenno changein capillaryresistancewith time.~

Theinereaseof conductancewith time in McBaio'sexperimentsmight
alsobe partly due to a liberationof clectrolytesfromthe glassitself; when
theratioofsurfaceto volumebecomeshighthis factoris exaggerated,partic-
uhtriywithdilutesolutions.Thépossibilityofoursolutionsbecomingmore
concentratedby the leacliingof thé gtasssurfacewas avoided by havinga

veryslowcontinuouspassageofsolutionthroughthe capiHary;in McBain's
workthe solutionwasstationary. The point mightbe raised that complete
lackof relativemotionbetweensolutionand glasssurface is essentialto the

buildingup of a conductinglayer. It seemsunrcasonabtc,however,that
the forcesofadsorptioncouldbenegativedby sucha feebleagitationas was
exhibitedin our capillarieswherethe measuremcntwas made by impressing
anexternalsourceofe.m.f. In ourworkthe resistanceof a capittarywasthe
samewhetherthe solutionwaspassingthroughit relatively rapidlyundera

pressureof600mm.Hg,thestreampotentialbeingusedas a sourceofe.m.f.,
orwhetherthesolutionwasmovingat theextremelyslowrate attainedunder
a pressureof r or 2 mm.mercury. It seemsonly reasonable that if the
movementof the solutionpast the glasssurfacedisturbecithe development
of the conductingtayer,thisdisturbancewouldbemeasuraHygreaterwhen
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nf mnvmnent wna innK'nM'd threc hundred to six hunfiradfftM WAthé rate of movement was increased three hundrcd to six hundredfold. We

arc convinced that the state of a very slow exchange of solution ts !ossopen
to objection than ts no movementof solution. The suggestion that McBain's

finding of ? much higher specifiesurface conductance than ours may be due

to thé liberation of eteetrotytGRfrom adsorbed chromic acid or from the glass
itself is, of course, not capable of direct proof. The cause of the dtscrepancy

)nay be some other source of error yet undetceted. A discussion of some of

the theoretica! implications of thèse data with an extension of the work to

include KCIsolutions of other concentrations will appcar in a later communi-

cation.

Summary

r. An arrangement for determining cither stream potential or resistance

of pyrex capillaries filled with satt solution is described. Resistances up to

2.22 X To" ohms arc meusured by thé rate of condenser charge method.

Hvidencc is presented that polarization is avoided.

2. There is no chnngeof resistance with timc.

3. Capillaries of from 0.00182 to 0.10 mm. bore were used, macroscopic
surface to volume ratios as hit{has 22,000 to t being obtained as compared
with 1600 to i by McBain, Peaker and KinR.

4. A specifie surface conductance for pyrex gtass and o.ooo5 N KCI of

2.24 X to'' mhos was found, as compared with an extrapotated value of

t X 'o~ by MeBain, Peaker and King, their figure being 45 times as great
as ours.

5. The suggestion is made that the conductance figures of MoBain and

coworkers may be erroneouslyhigh because of contamination of solution by

chromic acid or by teachingout of electrolytes from the glass. Thepossibility
of this occurrence has beenavoided in our work.

The work reported in this and in the preceding paper has been aided by
a grant madc by the RoekefcUerFoundation to Washington University for

rcsearch in science.
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'Speci<)csurfaceconductanceis ca)cu)atedhy cither of the fottowtngexpressions.
= C.t/tr d,where<,is spécifiesurfaceconductance,C,,)and d are the surfacecondue

tancein mhos,thélengthincm.andthediameterincm.ofa capillary.C, is thereciprocat

of thé 6th cotumnin TaMeIt. <c,= ––~–– whercR~t8 thé cateutatedorof the 6th columnin Tal~leIl. K =
tR° lt) surfare~°

whereR, ia the raiculatedor
R Xratio '–

volume
volumcrésistancein ohmsofa capillary,R thé observedresistaneeand Kythenormalor

volumespecincconductance.Theratio for a capittaryis~°'°°°, whered is thé
volume

diameterin micra.
Sincethesedata wereobtainedand thispaperwritten,furthcrworkon conductancein

thésmauestcapillaries.bothwith Xtf moluran<)withotherconcentrationsofKCI,bas
not.shownexactreproducibititywiththésamecouxistencyasobtainM)inthit!series.Whether
or not this isduc to an artefactwearenotyet pn'parcdtostate.



VISCOSITY 01.' THK SILICIC ACID GEL-FORMING MIXTURES

BY MATA PRASAD, S. M. MEMTA A~D J. B. DESAt

Prasadand Hattiangadi'haveshownthat whensolutionsof sodiumsili-
cate and ofacids(or acidieammoniumacetate)are mixedtogether,crystal-
!oida!sihcicacidfirstformedgoesover to thé colloidalstate andthen follows
the coagulationof the colloidsolution by the electrolytespresent in the
mixture. Prakashand Dhar''haveshownthat the viscositymeasuremonts
of the jelly-formingmixturesreve<U(:) the passageof the crystaHoidat
substanceinto colloidalstate (~ the graduât neutralisationof the charge
on the colloidalmiceUes(3) the formationof the specincstructureof jeMies.
Thé present investigationwasundertakenwith a viewto distinguishthese
threestagesin the processof formationof the siticicacidgels.

The viscosityof silicicacid solswith and withoutthe additionof elec-
trolytes bas beenmeasuredby Dhar and Chakravarty*who find that with
incrcasingquantitiesof the electrolytesthe viscosityof the solat firstfalls,
then rises to a maximumand againfalls. Dhar<concludesthat the degree
ofhydrationand théviscosityof thesol increaseasthe chargeonthe colloidal
particlesis decreased. Thus it appearsthat the viscositymeasurementsof
a colloidalsystemundergoingcoagulationcan also be utilised to measure
thc degreeof hydrationof the colloidalparticles.

Experimental

Scarpn's apparatussmodifiedby Farrow6has been adopted with the
followingchanges:(i)the connectionof the guardtubeopeningtheviscometer
cylinder to the atmospherehas been kept at the top of the ground*g!ass
stopperand not insidethe cylinderthus ensuringconstancyof the concen-
tration of the solutionunder investigation(ii) ground-gtassstoppershave
beensubstitutedforthewoodenandrubbereorksusedby SenrpaandFarrow.

The viscometerwith the guard tube is enclosedin an etectricallyheated
air thermostatmaintainedat 40°Cwithin ± o.o2°C.

The dimensionsof the viscometerusedare:

(i) Vo!umeof thé bulbbetweenthe two fixedmarks.3.17 c.c.

(ii) Diameterof thé eapillary.8.9 mm.

(iii)Lengthof the capiUary.g cms.

J.MiMtChem.Soc.,6, 893(t929).
J. IndianChem.Soc.,6,39t(t9~9).
KottoM-Z., 44, :~5 (<928).

<J. Phys.Chem.,M,t556(t9:5).
'Gazz., 40, ~t (t9to).
J.Chem.Soc.,toi,~t (f9t2).
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The viscometerbulbof a smallvolumewasselectedbecausc the rate of

inereaseof viscosityof thé ge!-formingmixtureswith time was foundto be

verygréât at a later stageof gel-formationand hencea viscosity reading
couldbe taken in as shorta timeaspossible.

Sotutionsof sodiumsilicateand aceticacid werepreparedas described

in the previouscommunication.

The gel-formingmixtureswercprepared by mixingequal volumes(20

c.c.)of sodiumsilicateand aceticacid solutionsand the viscosityof the

mixtureswith (i) differentsiMcacontentand (ii) differentamounts of the

acidwasmeasuredat differentintervalsof time till the gel set.

The timeofrise"tl" andthetimeoffall"tt" weremeasuredby an accurate

stop-watch. Anotherstop-watchBtartedat the time of mixing the gel-

formingconstituentsindicatedthe time sincemixingat which the timeof

riseand of fall weremeasured.Themeanof the timeat which the mixture

wasmadeto riseand that at whichit reachedthe lowermark whilefalling,
wastaken to indioatethe time "T" at whichthe viseosityreading of the

mixturewastaken.

TABLE 1

A. AtkaHnegel-fomingmixtures

SiUcacontent–4 pcr cent

C-=0.35NpH = 9.86 C =o.36N (pH = 9.74) C=o37 N (pH-9.03)
T ~Xto< T t~Xio* T ~X'o*

3'26" 7929 5' 9" 8991 ~'42"tt 8736
9'12" 8187 t''3S*' 9~74 6'16" 94~6

tz' 7" 827' '~3~ 9788 7'44" 99~4
~5*43" 93~6 :o':i" t~6o 14' 40" t~ozo
3'' 9" 9965 26'53" ttsoo tS' '5630
<;o'2!

Il
t235o 30' '~tso 2t'33"' '8870

St'o" ~670 40'34"p !4Soo !4'z5"0
23~00

56' 7" '3490 43'°" '5090 :7'44" 32~90
59'54" '4460 56'24" 20480 ~9'M"
70'4i" t697o 58'5o" ~2000

75'4t" t827o 7''43" 30490
78' 6" t9t3o 7'33" ~4~
97't8" 27790 78'o" ce

too'9" 30460

103' 55" 348to

to8'o" 39680

"4'45" 535~0

119'40' <x
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C 0.50 N C = 0.55 N C = 0.60 N C = 0.6~
(pH = 5-4)

x 101$
(pH===5.~)

X t(O
(pH = s t9)

tut
(pH=~.H)

tu,qxto< T i~xto* "T~xto< "~r"~r~~
4'49" 8330 3' 7' 7yo2 5't4" 7667 6'46" 7767
6''3" 8529 5'40" 76'77 '4''5" 76oa 20'21" 7789

to' 8" 10970 18'48" 8007 !9''2" 76'? 25'49" 79~9

'3390 24' 5" 8636 .t!' 2' 9466 3?'53" 8307
'4' 4" '9570 30'56" to~~o 50'xi" "950 4~' 7° 894$

°" °= 3~9' '"90 53'4$" '3840 44'36" 937' r

34' S" t!20o 55'4'" '5~50 49'36" torse

C- 0.40 N C = 0.4. C 0.43 N

(pH=9-97) X 10' (pH =9.86) X 104 (pH =
9.74)

IoT ~Xto" T <tX~ T ~X<o<

8'i?"
a

9303 2'29" 9588 3' 6" mço

!0'37" 0561 6' i" :o29o 4'45" 12620

24'2t" ![05o 9' 6"' nt6o 6*46" !5330

3t'54" 12070 '2'5o" jztSo y"
00

212:0

39'30" t2f)yo 20'~o" 14960 !0'30" 266to

45'22" t4t00 22'S<)" tS820 !2'10" a:

53'24" !S96o 25't6" 17410

60'44" t7gyo 35'22" 30860

63' S"
0

'8750 39'50" 445'o

70'42"
0

22500 42'40" M

76'44*' 26980
8o'is" 29950
8?'4o" 39330
93'i3" 5'390
9/28" 63450

10!' 0"
it <e

37'45" '5360 6o' 5" !"90 54'4'" !"6o

40' 3" 19280 62' 5" ~8270 59' 8" 12730
41'50" 23390 64' o" a: 6t'z5" t3690
43''t* 70'M* 20810

73' 2" 26200

74'38" 3t8to

76' o" <c

TABLEII

A: Alkalinegel-forming mixtures

Siticacontent-5 per cent

r*

ÏABLKlI

B. Acidiegc!-forming mixtures

SHicacontent–4 pet cent
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Fromtt and ta (expressedintenthofa second)the viscosity is calculated

from
t.t,

~~t.T<

whereK w~
( '*––~)

the catibrationdata of the apparatus, obtained
\tt'ï/w

frompuredistilledwater.1TakiM{;thévalueof71wto be0.00653$(e.g.8.units)
at 4o°Cfrom Thorpeand Hodger'sdata' the value of K was found to be

7M8.sX t<r*. The coemctentof viscosityof thé various gel-forming
mixtureswas then calculatedfrom (i) and thé results are given in the

followingtables, in whichc reprcsentsthe concentrationof acetic acid

added. Curvcsin whichviscosityis plottedagainst timehave beendrawn

and oneofthe set is shownin Fig. f.

TABLEH

B. Acidiegel-formingmixtures
Siiicacontent–5percentt?uit!)tuumcux–~ pc< tict~

C o.6';N C = 0.70 N C 0.75 N C = 0.80 N

(uH °5.3) la, (pH-s.2) X 10' (pH-5-)) X 10' (pH°5.t) 10"T)~X!o' T t~Xto* T ?X'o' T ?X'o'

3' t" 9665 3'6" 8999 2' 58" 8806 3't8" 8869

6'ïo" t07so 8'47" 96:0 6' 4" 9~6 8'48" 8855

8' a" :!98o '3'33" 'o~oo 19'38" t0970 13' 6" 9'33

9'55" '4'<'o !6'S3" ~~6o 23' 3" '~480 20'42" 9965

t2'13* I99SO '8'47* t368o 26*54" 1543° 26'38" tio40

J3'3~" 20't6" t598o 29' 18340 29'52" 12060

23' 5" 20240 3''34" 24550 33'40" 13690

24'3!" 23750 34''6" 28720 35'34" !5'3o

26' o" °c 37' 5" °= 37'43" 17680

40' 15" 22t90

43'35" 34420

45'5o" °=

'If"I. n_t.
Discussion of Results

It appears from thé curves shown in Fig. i that the viscosity increases

slowly for some time after mixing the gel-forming constituents and after-

wards the rate of increase becomesvery rapid. The slow increase in viscosity

may bo due to the formation of the colloidal pnrticles in the gel-forming

mixtures and the rapid increase may correspond to the neutratisation of

charge and consequent increasedhydrntion of the particles and to thé forma-

tion of definitestructures in gels. Curves plotted with logarithm of viscosity

against time are not straight lines as found by Prakash and Dhar* but are

eontinuous curves having nearly the same shape as those shown in Fig. i.

Cf.Scarpa:I.oc.cit. andFarrow:Ix)c.cit. ·

Phi).Trans.,18S,AIt, 397(t894).
Loc.cit.
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Thefirst portionof the viscositycurves for the aoidic mixturesis less
steepthanth~t for the <ttknUneonesand this mayindicate that the rate ot
formationofthé colloidalpartictesin the formermixturesisslowerthan in the
latterones. Further,the steepnessof the curvesforthe twotypesofmixtures
beyonda certainpointshowsthat thé increascin thé viseosityof the acidic

1

So(<)t)tnsmeate:4'&

mixturesis morerapidthan that of thé alkalineones. This is probablydue
to the inereasedrate ofhydrationof the particlesin the acidiomixtures.

Hatscheklhas suggestedthat thé viscosityof a colloidalsystemdepends
upontwofactors(i) the volumeof the dispersephaseand (ii) the volumeof
the dispersionmédiumroundeachparticle of the dispersephase. Dhar~has
alsopointedout that at constantconcentrationan inerease in the degreeof
dispersionincreasesthehydrationand the viscosityof the hydrophilecolloids.
Fromtheextinctioncoefficientmeasurementsthe authors*haveshownthat

Kotioidohem.Z.,t2, ~38-48(t9<3).
'Loc.cit.

Loc.cit.
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thepartictesin theacict(cmixturesaresmallerin sizethanthose in thé alkaline

ones. Theincreased'rttteofhydrationof the particlesin thé acidicmixtures

may, therefore,bc due to thé smattnessof the particlesin these mixtures.

The greater hydrationand the ananer size of thé particles in the acidic

mixturesthan in the alkalineonesalsoexplainsthe tmnsparencyof the acidic

mixturesobservedby PrasadandHattiangadi.1
It willbe seen that withan inereasein the H ionconcentration of the

mixturesthé rate of inereaseof viscosityat nrot increascs till a, mixture

settinginminimumtimeis reachedand then slowlybeginsto decrease. This

is due to the decreasein the densityof the electriccharge and consequent

inereusein thé rate ofhydrationofthe eolloidalparticlesin alkalinemixtures

andviceversafor the aeidicones.

The valuesof viscosityat the time beyondwhichfurther measurements

are impossibleare higherin alkalinemixtures than in acidie ones. This

againpointsto the rapidinereasein théhydrationoftheparticles in the acidic

mixtures,that is, indicatessucha gréât increasein viscosityafter the last

point givenin the curvethat the next readingcouldnot be taken. Asthe

gelsset ina tnuchlongertimethanthat forwhichtheviscosityreadingscould

be taken no informationregardingthe ultimate hydration of the particles

canbeobtainedfromthesemeasurements.

Hatschek"bas shownthat the hydrationfactor ofa colloid particlecan

be obtainedfromf/c wherec is the concentrationof the colloidalsolution

by weightand f, thé ratioof the volumeof the dispersephase to the total

givenby

'-(~)'

where and are the viscositiesof the colloidalsolutionand thé dispersion

mediumrespectivety. The valuesof f have beencalculatedfrom the first

and the last readingsof the viscositiesgiven in the Tables1 and II and are

denotedby ft andf: in thefollowingtable in whichCrepresents the concen-

tration ofacetieacid.

TABUiIII

(a) Conc.of SiOa–4 per cent

C 0.35N 0.36N 0.37N 0.50N 0.55N 0.60N 0.65N

fiX'o* 5.437 J0.2: ts.99 10.01 3.479 3.22 3.99

f<X~ 676.4 57t.9 soy.s ~9S.6 3742 4546 501.9

(b) Conc. of SiOf–s per cent

C 0.4N o.4tN 0.43N 0.65N 0.70N 0.75N 0.80N

ftXio* 26.35 ~~6 7:.04 3395 ~0.52 17-15 ~4

f~Xio* 7:2.3 6:0.9 4290 304.0 3~10 460.7 53!-5

Théabovetablegivesan ideaof the enormouschangetaking placein the

hydrationof the particteslongbeforethegelhas completelyset.

1Loc.ett.,p.653.
Ko))oid-Z.,27,t63(<9M).
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Hatsehek ttnd Janet have shown that the viscositv of the hvdMahiteHatsehekand Jane' have shownthat theviscosityof thehydrephUosols
andemulsionsaredirectlyrelatedto their etasticity. tt appears,therefore,
fromthe resultsof viscositymeasurementsthat the elasticityof tho siticic
acid particlesconsiderablyincreasesduringthe process of gel formation.
ThefundMttcntatassumptionmadeby Smotuchowsh~in deriving theoryof
thekineticsofcoagulationis thp compteteine!asttc!tyof thecolloidalparticles.
ThéstiKhIvariationsobservedinthé verificationof the theoryduringa certain
intervalofgelationofsilicieaeidand the largevariationsat a laterstageare
probablydueto the inereasedelasticityof theparticles.

Summary

(t) Viscosityofsilicieacidgel-formingmixtureshas beenmeasuredwith
theprogressof timeby Scarpa'smethodasmodifiedby Farrowand the titne

viscositycurveshavebeenplotted.

(2) It is suggestedthat théslowrate ofinereaseof viscosityduring the
preliminarystagesofgelationisdue to an increasein the numberof colloidal
particles. Aftera certaintime the changeinviscositybecomesfairly rapid:
therateofincreasedependsuponthe sizeofthecolloidalpartictes.

(3) The inereaseor decreasein the rate of change of viscosityon in-
crcasingthéconcentrationof aceticacid in thealkalineor acidiemixturesbas
beenexplainedontherelationbetweenthéchargeonthe colloidalparticlesand
theirhydration.

(4) The hydrationfactor has been calculatedaccordingto Hatschek's
equationand it is shownthat enormouschangesin hydrationtake place
duringgelation.

fA~m<and/Kor~<«M<:C/t«)Hi!<r}t~otoratonM,
?«?<!</M<t<M<e0/NcMttCe,
/~<tM<Mty.

1KoHoid-Z.,M, 300 (1926).

Physik. Z., 17, 557 ()9t6); Z. physik. Chem., 92, t29 (!9t7).



INFLUENCE 0F NON-ËLECTROLYTESON THE VISCOSITY 0F

SILICICACIDGËÎ~FORMtNGMIXTURES

BY MATA PRASAD, S. M. MEHTA AND J. B. DHSA!

The sensitisingandpeptisinginfluenceofnon-electrolytesis we)lknownin

the case of several colloidalsolutions. Bittitzer'found that a negatively
chargedplatinumsolcouldbesensitised,dischargcdandchargedpositivelyby
the addition of suitableamountsof alcohols. Meio~found that negatively
chargedsolsof arsenioussulphide,silica,goldand {erricoxide arecoagulated

by alcohols,whilepositivelychargedsols of ferdeoxideand silicaare not

affected. Prasad andHattiangadi*whitestudyingthe effect of non-electro-

tyteson the settingofsilicicacidgelsfoundthat thealcoholsacceleratethé

gel-formationin thealkalinemixtureswhilethey retardit in acid ones.
This behaviourofalcoholsisexplainedon (i) thedecreasein thedietectric

constantof themixtureand(ii)thechangesin the adsorbabUitiesof ionsby the

colloidpartictes.~ Both thesefactors tend to bringabout a changein the

densityof the chargeof theparticles.Mukherjeeand Ghosh*haveshown

by cataphoretic experimentsthat the density of charge in the colloidal
arsenioussulphideisdecreasedby the additionof aleohols. A changein the

chargeof the colloidalparticleswillcausea changeintheirdegreeofhydration
as wellas in the viscosityof thecolloidalsystème

Thepresent investigationdeatswiththe influenceofalcoholsontheviscos-

ity ofthe two typesofgel-formingmixturesand wasundertaken witha vicw

to examinethe changesin thehydrationof the particlesin the twotypes of

silicieacidgels.
Experimental

to ce. of aceticacidofdoublethe concentrationrequired for thcexperi-
mentweremixedwitha knownamountofalcoholandthe total volumewas

madeto 20ce.by dilutingwithdistilledwater. Thissolutionwas thenmixed

with20 cc. of sodiumsilicatesolutioncontaining4% silica preparedas de-

scribedin the previouspapcr'and thé mixture wasimmediatetytransferred

to the viscometer. Viscositymeasurementswere then taken as described
in the previouspaper.'

pH value of the mixtureinabsenceof aleoholwasdeterminedbymixing
solutionsof sodiumsilicateand acetic acid of requiredconcentrationsand

usingcolorimetriemethodforthepurpose.

Z.phyaik.Chem.,45,3t2(1903).
KoUoid-Z.,29,~47(<9~!).
J. IndianChem.Soc.,6,ggt(~29).
Cf.Oatwatd:"GrundrimderKolloidehemie."p. 4<n;Mukherjeeand cottaborators:

J. IndianChem.Soc.,2,307(t?!:);Weiser:J. Phys.Chem.28,t253(1924).
J. IndianChom.Soc.,t, :t3 (1924).
Cf. Dhar:J. Phys.Chem.,29,t556(t9~).
J. Phys.Chem..36.'384()93ï).
Lo< cit.
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In thefollowingtablesQroprescntsthéce.ofaleoholin thomixture.
(it) Théeffectofethytatcoholin theatkatinemixtures.
Thé resuttsobtainedaregivenin TuMes1 andH and the timeviscosity

curvescorrespondingto T:tb!p][areshownin Fig. i.

TABLE1

Acetieucid:0.3 N
Réaction:Alkaline

pH: 9.86
Q:oot'f.

1UB
o.5cc.

X 1üd
t.oee.

__2.occ.
T ~Xic' T )?Xt(" T t~Xto* '"T~ x io*

3'26" 7929 2'34" 9588 3' 9840 3'4t" n~o
12' y" 827: 7'23" 9~86 8'to" to~ëo s'29" 11900

~5'43" 93!:6 '5' 4" 'o8to t3't5" mSo 7' 8" t3040
3'" 9" 996<; 22'3" !'9"o 17'27' 13930 8'52" t44co
48'30" !!99o 27't8" t298o 2t'2s" 16350 t5'r' 22390
57'54" t.;78o 31" 7" !377o 23'36" 18380 19'25" 48660
7o'4t" !6970 35' 7" !47'o 26' 5" 21830 22'3o" <c

75'4'" 18270 40' 3" '66oo 29' 9" 26540

83' 7" 2o87o 44'55" '9no 3~'35" 3S370
97'18" 27790 50' 8" ~6~ 34'45"

100' 9" 30460 53''3" ~5110
io8' o" 39680 56'26" 28310
i'4'45" 535~0 60' 3" 33000
119' 40" 64' 3" 40550

70' 8' 733io
73' 50" o:

TABLE II

AceticaeM:0.36N
Réaction:Alkaline

PH:9.74PH:9.74
Q 0.0CC O.XCC. t.OCC. 9.0CC.

T t~Xto* T t~Xto* T t~x'o" T~X)o<
5'9" 899t 2'49* 10490 4'5i" noto 2'51" nooo

II/35" 9274 4' !o6so 6'32" n~o ~2~ tzi~o
'3''8' 9448 9''9" !"5<' 8' 12220 6'!?'
i6'38'' 9788 II' 3" H740 to'o" noce 8':4" 16090
2o'2i" 10360 i6'52* 13730 tt'5t" 14050 t2'36" 25480
2'6"53" 11500 t8'49" t468o t3'55" 15270 t5'io"
30''2f" t2i5o 23'o" t704o t6''23" ~550
43' o" t509o 25'20" 19:30 t8'5z" 20680
5o''44" t7'8o 27'55" ~1900 2~3~ ~~o
53' o" !932o 30' 57" 26130 ~5' '8" 38830
56'24' 20480 34" 30' 326oo 27'35"
7~43" 30490 36'4i'' 403!0
75'53" 384~0 38'50' °=

78' o" «
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Tables1and II and thecurvesin Fig. i showthat ethylalcoholexertsan

accetcratinginfluenceonthe rate of increaseof viscosityof thé alkalinegel-

formingmixtures. Thisis in agreementwith thé observationsof Prasadand

andHattiangadi.' tt appearsthat the inerearsedrate ofviscosityiscausedby
theincreasedrateofhydmtiondue to thédecreasein thcdensityof the charge
ofthé particteabroughtaboutby the increasingatnountsofalcohol.

Eneptofalcoholonviscosityy
SilicaContent:4%
AceticMid:0.35

On increasing the amount of ethyl alcohol beyond 2 ce. in the gel-forming

mixture it is found that the mixture either sets instantaneousty or a noccutent

prceipitate is obtaincddue to t helowsolubility of sodiumsilicate in alcohols.

(b) Thceffect ofethyl alcoholin the aeidic mixtures.

The results obtained are given in Tables III, IV and Vand one set of time-

viscosity curves is shownin Fig. 2.

1Loc.cit.
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M_LL_.L'. 1. _1. -1 .f f>_ 1 -1 n i ar mn vv

It appearsthat in moderatelyacidiemixtures(0.55N and0.60N, Tables
III and IV) quantitiesofalcohollesstban 0.75cc.acceleratethe rate of in-
Cteaseof viscosityand quantitiesgreaterthan this retard it; but in higher
acidicmixtures(TableV)alcoholsexertonly&retardinginfluence.Thelatter
observationisduetoa decreasein therate ofhydrationcausedbyan inerease
inthedensityofthechargeofthecolloidalparticles. This is inagreementwith

0 /<? ~C 50
T'/A~V/~w~'7.E?

Fm.22

Effeetofalcoholonviscosity
Si)icaContcnt:4%
AceticMid:o.;)SN

the observations of Prasad and Hattiangadi' who found that inacidic mixtures

atcoho!s*act*asprotective agents.

The increase in the rate of viscosity in thé presence of small amounts of

alcohols in feebly acidicmixturesmaybe due to the dcerease in thé density of

charge of the colloidalpartictcs. This coagutating effect of alcohols even in

acidic mixtures was not noticed by Prasad and Hattiangadi because they did

not usesuch small amountsof alcoholas used in this invest igation.

1Loc.cit.



It isevidentthat inmoderatelyacidicmixtures(0.55N and 0.60NTables
III and IV) therateofincreaseofviscosityis acoeleratedbysmallquantitiesofethylalcoholandretardedby hrgcr amounts.But in higheracidicmixtures
(TableV)ethylalcoholexertsonlyit retardinginfluence.

(c) The comparativeeffectofalcoholsin thealkalineand acidicmixtures
The effectofmethyl,ethyland propylateohotshasbeenstudiedand the

resuhsobtainedarpgiveninTable VIandVII.

TAHM: VI

Aeetieacid: 0.36N
Réaction:Alkaline

pH: 9.74pH:9.74
MethytatcoMt.occ.

rob
Pfopyt atcohot t.o ce.

~oeT ,Xto< T~–––––y
3,~ 8450 4' 9164

93!99 ~o" 9482
7 1~00 ?' fS" 10040

'648" :~8o ,o'i9" n~o
~o~s" K:68o n's~"

24'5o" 2t9<;o ~'34"
t,

~~o
~7~44" 309M ,y~6" ~8so
30'2t"

Il
48400 20' 6" 2j,too

~S" 'X 22'40" 2()020

~S' 5'
'y

cc

TABLEVII

Acetie acid: 0.60 N

Reaction: Acidie

pH:s.2ptt:5.2
Methytatcoho) Propytatcoho) Mcthytatcohot Propy!atcohot'~M. 4."cc 4.0ce.

"T~X~T––o-X~
4

r~
7647 6s," 7865 4' 84x0 7' Q~6

5'4~ 76.<;o i2'26" 7~0 ~'37" 8468 t6'4o" t)6io
c/26" y6.7 !7' 79.6 ,8'5~ g~ 97.6

30'2</ 8770 2j'2j" ~,2 8t).0 38'.9" "040

34~44~
9354 3~4~ 88~ ~t' ~3 ~'M" ..4~0

42
16~

.t240 35' 94'9 4S'43" "9~ 44' 8" nooo
43'5J" '20to 38's6" 10040 <;3'29'" 15440 49'49" ï3';oo
4S'3'" 12770 4'6" to7f)o ;34" 17~0 53'48" tscio
47''7' '37'o 45'8" .,940 ;/so" .9500 55'48" !6o4o
49

6~
rs~o 52'25" t7'5o 60'32" 23240 59' 17690

5t 9 17470 57'56" 28680 63'48" 32450 6o'46" 19320
53'29' 2t23o 59'44" 66'55" « 63" 22040
56'5~° 35670 66' 7" 26360

6~45" 37S90

72'24'
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The time-viscositycurvesare shownin Ftg.3 and for thé sake of com-

parisonthe curvesfor the samemixturewithoutthe additionofalcoholand
with r.oec.ofethytatcohotarctt!sodrawnin thesamefigure.

7?/A'/t//A~/7T'S

FM.3
Effectofaleoholson VMCoNty

SiliraContent:4%
A('eticaeid:o.6N

Thé time-viscosity curves are shown in FiR.4 and the two corresponding
eurves with ethyl alcohol andone without uleohol (Table IV) arc also drawn in
the same figure for the sake of comparison.

It will be seen that in thc presence of alcohols the rate of increase of vis-

cosity andhence thé hydration is

(i) incrcased in alkalinemedium and the order of thé effect ofalcohols is

C,H,OH> C,H.OH> CH,OH

(H) increased in modemtety acidic medium when smatt quantities of
alcohols are added. The order of this influence is the reverse of the previous
one, that is

CH,OH>C:H~OH>C,H,OH

(iii) decreased (a) in highly acidic médium (b) in moderately acidic
médium when the amount. of alcohols added is gréât. The order of thé al-
cohois is the same as in the alkaline medium, that is,

C,H,OH> C!H.OH> CH,OH

The order of thé influenceof alcohols in thé alkaline medium is the sameas
that found by Prasad and Hattiangadi' on thé time of setting of thèse gels.

t~)c.cit.
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The*"pccu!iar behaviour of non-electrolytes in sensitising the coHoida!
silicic acidjpartictes in a&atine mixtures and protecting those in acidic ones
cannot be explained on one single theory. Chaudhary' has pointed out that
besides diminishing the die!cctric constant of thc system and changing thé
adsorbabitities of ions by thé colloid partictes, the non-c!cctt'otyt<'smayalso
change the eohesive forces operative in a colloidal system. It will be inter-
esting to carry out the citarge measurements in thé presence of atcohotsunder
thé various circumstanees mentioned above and to see that thé changesin the

density of charge take ptace in thé manner assumedabove.

The influence of alcohols on the viscosity of thé silicie acid get-fonning
mixtures has been studied by Scarpa's method as modified by Farrow and thé

acceterating influence of alcohols on thé rate of inerease of viscosity in al-
katine mixtures as well as in moderately acidicones (within a verysmall range
of the alcoholadded) has been explained on the assumption of the diminution
in the dielectric constant of the mixture. Thé retarding influenceof the al-
coholsin acidic mixtures, however,sti!t remains unexplained.

Physicaland~HO)'!jMtttcCAeMtM~~6ora<onM,
?0~0!/M~<!<M<eo~Science,
BonttM;

J. Phys.Chem.,32,480(t928).

Enectoralcoholson viscosity
SiticaContent 4%
Acetic acid: 0.60 N

Summary



80MË 80LVENTPROPERTIES OF SOAPSOLUTIONS, t

BYH.LE8TKRSMITH

It is well known that phenol and cresol are moresoluble in soap solutions
than in water; advantage is taken of this phenomenon in the préparation of

disinfecting solutions (e.g. Liquor Cresol Saponatus B.P., Liquor Cresol

Clycerinatus B.P.C.) and it has formed the subject of several researches.

Cyclohexanol and certain hydrocarbons have been ineorporated with soaps
to enhance their detergent action, It does not seemto be realised, however,
that the solvent power of soap solutions is by no means restricted to thèse
substances but is perfectly general. Every organic liquid that has been

investigated is many times more soluble in soap solution (e.g. 10% sodium

oleate), than in water; thèse solvated soap solutions dUfer greatly among
themsetves in their viscosity, foamingpower, and the stability of their emul-
sions with excess of the organic liquid. The mixture of sterols, alcohols,
hydrocarbons, etc., constituting the unsaponifiable fraction of most natural

oils, though quite insoluble in water must obviouslybe soluble in soap solu-

tion, since soaps prepared from such oils yield clearaqueous solutions unless
thé unsaponifiablecontent is excessive. Moreover this unsaponifiable matter
is retained by the soap with considerable tenacity against the competing
soivent effect of extracting solvents, which also vary considerably among
theinselves in their effectivenessfor extracting thé unsaponifiable matter.

Although some of thèse facts are mentioned without comment in papers
clealing with the estimation of unsaponifiable matter, they have hitherto
excited curiousty little interest, despite their evident bearing on a number
of problems in theoretical and practical chemistry.

The present séries of communications may be regarded as an attempt to

map out this field, to link up and extend thé fewinvestigations on record and
to relate thé whoteto our knowledgeof the nature of aqucous soap solutions.

Review ofPrevious Publications

Pickering' observed thé highly interesting fact that soap solutions can not

only ewMk~ oils, but can actuaHy (/Mso<<'econsiderable proportions of oil
under suitable conditions. It appears that a certain soap manufacturer
noticed that oils (presumably gtyceridic) were soluble in soap solutions, and
communicated the observations to Pickering, who extended it to minera!
oils. Benzene and various paraflin oilswere mixedintimatcty with potassium
stéarate or palmitate (in thé form of 50% paste with water), thé mixture
was thon di!utcd considerably with water, and thé amounts of oil dissolved
and emulsified,were determined after thc emulsionshad creamed. The soap
woutd dissolve its own weight or more of oit, and retain it on dilution with

water, but less oil was dissolvedif thé soap was diluted before mixing with
the oil.

J. Chem Soc.,Mt7 111,86.
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1?~L"n"ftl.I ['t_Fischer' mcasured thé "gelatin capacity" of a series of pure soaps for
water, atcohot,and various organic liquids, i.c. thé amount of liquid which
coutd be hetdby t molof thé soap as a gel showing no syneresis. The entirely
different physicatstates ofgel and curd were however not clearly distinguished
in this work.

~Btuh'~describes the followingsystem: water, phenol, sodium oteate at
20°, 40° and 6o"; water, cresol, sodium o'eate at 2o. The data are plotted
in the manner usual for ternary Systems, i.e. in equitaterat triangles. The
curves are of the binodal type which Bancroft bas shown to be typical of
systems of two partially miscibleliquids and a third consolute liquida

The phenolicsubstance is completely miscible with soap solutions above
a certain concentration.

JenOc' bas studied the solubility of cresots in soap solutions of the aeetic
series, in order to determine the minimum of soap necessary to give a homo-
geneous solutionwith a mixture of equal parts of water and cresol at ordinary
temperatures, and also (ibid. 168)the minimum soap concentrations at which
soap cresolmixturesyield gels.

Weichherz'in a study of xylol-water emulsions stabilised by soap (sodium
oleate) found that coneentrated soap solutions yield water-in-oil emulsions
provided the phase-volume ratio is within a certain range, whereas dilute
soap solutionsyield in generaloil-in-water emulsions: in the former case soap
is dissotved in the xylol. Thus on adding water to a solution of soap in xylol
a water-in.oi) emulsionis first produced, which on addition of water beyond
a eritical phase volumeratio inverts to an oil in water emulsion. On account
of thé lowsolubitityof sodium oleate in xylol, thé work was extended by the
addition of phenolto the system. The investigation of the quaternary system
was limited to a study of the phase volume ratios andemulsion types produceu
by addition ofwater to an arbitrarily chosen mixture of xylol 79.94%, phenol
i2.ot%, and sodiumoleate 7.'5%. The mixture remained homogeneous up
to a certain small water concentration, then further addition ca-usedsépara-
tion into two phases, the aqucous phase being small in volume, and forming
unstable water-in-oil emulsions with the hydrocarbon phase; the aqucous
phase decrcascdin volume as water was added, then disappeared, so that a
second narrow homogeneous région appears on the diagram; sHU further
additions of water again caused séparation into two phases which formed
relatively stable oil in water emulsions.

Three of the four ternary systems possible with the four componcnts
xylol, phenol, sodiumoleate, water, were investigated, and also the variation
of the viscosityof the quaternary system with increase of water concentra-

"SoapSMdProteins"(t~i).).
SeeLaingandMcBain:Kolloid-Z.,35,t8 (t9~).
J. Chem.Soc.,t23,~579(t9:3).
Bancroft:Phys.Rev.,3, 21 (t~s). J. Phvs. Chem.,1, 34 (<896);l, 760 (ttiq7);3. 2.7(.899);PMc.Am.Ae.d.,30,324~.894);taytor: J.Phys ëtiem.. t:46..54a(t897~
KottoM-Z.,42,69(t9~7).
Kottoid-Z.,47,t~; 49,~8 (<9ï9).
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t behttviour at difffrfnt. tfmnRrntttWR Thf <!nftinmt f~nU n)) hotion, and its behaviourat different temperatures. The findings could a!t be

explained satisfactority on the basis of the micelle theory of thé structure of

soap solutions developedby McBain. The author points out that it is not
certain whether the solvents are adsorbed on the surfaces of the micettes, or
whether any significantpenetration or pormeation occurs, but. observes that
thé latter possibilityis not untikely.

More recentty, Angetescu and Popescu' have studied in considerabte
détail the systemsortho-eresol,water, and the sodiumpotassium, ammonium,
and lithium soaps of stearic, patmitic, and oleic acids, paying particular
attention to thé surface tension and viscosity of the solutions. Addition of
o-creso! to sodiumor potassium oleate solutions stronger than o.t N, causes
at 20° first an increasein thé viscosity to a maximum at about 2% cresol,
then a decrease to a minimum at about 4% cresol, followedby a slowincrease.
With the palmitates, in generalonly a slowincrease inviscosity occurs, similar
to that which occurs with sodium hydroxide solution. The stéarates are
solid at 20"but at 40° to so" behave similarly to the palmitates. The surface
tension in most cases falls to a minimum for a small phenol concentration,
then rises slowly. Thé solubility of o.-cresol in solutions of the three sodium

soaps and in sodiumhydroxide solutions was also measured. In the latter
case a chemical reaction occurs, whereasin the case of the soap this possi-
bility is exeluded. Nevertheless, the solubility in the soap solutions is much

greater than in the sodium hydroxide, particularly with the oleate and

palmitate.
These results are explained on thé miceUar theory of the constitution of

soap solutions. The maximum in thé viscosity curve can probably be ex-

plained by Ostwald'shypothesis that, as the dispersionof a colloidal solution
is increased, thé viscosity passes through a maximum. Addition of cresol
incrcases the dispersionof the colloidal particles until they almost reach thé
molecular state, correspondingto the minimum of the viscosity curve, where-

upon further addition causes a slow increase as with sodium hydroxide or
diltite soap solutions. This conclusion is substantiated by measurement of
thé specifieconductivityof 0.2 N sodiumoleate-cresolsolutions, which passes
through a maximum corresponding to the minimum viscosity, indicating
that the soap is most fully dispersed at this stage. The authors conclude
that the wholeof the observations can be explained in a highly retnarkable
and satisfactory manner if it is assumed that thé o.-cresoleffeets a reduction
in the size of the colloidal soap particles, and that according to the theory
of W. Ostwald a viscositymaximum occurs at a certain degree of dispersion.

It will be shownlater that the resutts obtained in thé present research

(much of which wascompleted before the papers of Weichhcrz and of Angel-
escu and Popescubecameavailable to the author) may be explained on very
similar lines.

The author's interest in this subject was aroused by a technicat research
on which he was engaged, concerning the extraction of the unsaponifiable
fraction from saponifiedfish liver oils, as a stage in the preparation of a con-

Kolloid-Z.,St.2~7,536()93o).
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centrée of vitamins A and D. Besides the tendcncy of the soap solutions
to emulsify almost aMthe solvents with whichextraction was attempted,some quite unexpected problems arose. Amongthese were the high solu-
bility of the solvents in soapsolutions, the occurrence in some casesof systemsof three liquid phases, and principally thé surpnsingty low partition coeffi-
cients for thé unsaponifiablematter, betweensome solvents and soap sor-
tions (saturated with thé solvent.) The observation that thé presence of
alcohol in thé system, besides rendering emulsionsless stable, often inereased
the partition coeHicient,did not render the problem less perptexiog.

The smaU value of the partition coefficientwith even the best solvents,such as ether, rendersdifficult the complete extraction of the unsaponifiable
fraction. Tests of the published methods forestima ting the total unsapom-
fiable matter of oUsand fats showed that scafce!yany of them give accurato
results for this reason. In some cases, howevcr,it was found that this source
of error is partially eompensated by failure to remove or estimate soap and
fatty acid present in thé extract. The detaib of this work have been pub.
lished e!sewhere.'t

A few measurementsof partition coefficientsfor vitamin A have atso been
published in a paper relating to a technique for the cobrimetric estimation
of this vitamin.2

Apart from the purely technical side, thé présent research has followed
threc main lines, whichwillform thé subjcctsof this and subséquent papers.

1. ~Ipasurement of the solubility of a rangeof organic liquids in sodium
oleate solutions, and observations on thé salting-out of soap in thé presence
of organic liquids.

2. Measurements of partition coefficients for unsaponinuMc matter, an
azo dye and aniline between certain solvents and soap solutions saturated
with the solvent.

3. Study of the phaseequilibria in thé quaternary system, sodium o!eate
water, ethyl acétate, and sodium ch!oride.

Solubilityof OrganicLiquids in SodiumOleate Solution

7t'.<t-<~)ey~f~.Oleic acid was prepared from olive oit by the method
described by Lawrence.' Sodium oleate was prepared in solution onty, by
heating tho oleicacid.withthe calculated volumeofstandard sodium hydroxide
(prepared from washedsticks and containing notmore than 0.2% carbonate).
Slight measured additions of oleieacid or soda werethen made until a sample
of thé solution was just neutral to phenolphthdein on mixing with an equal
volume of neutral ethyl atcohot. Laing and McBain~ hâve shown that
certain sodium oleate solutionscan be obtained at room temperatures as sol,
transparent jelly or opaque white curd. Thé preliminary experiments were

Anatyst,S3,632(t~S).
'= Biochem.J., 24,t9~2(t93o).
a

"Soap Fitmf)."

J. Chem.Soe.,tt7, tgo?(<92o).
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made on a 0.4 Nw' solution, in the sol form. To a weighed quantity in a
narrow-necked Hask thé organic liquid was added in smat! portions until a
slight excess was present. SmaUadditions of the soap solution were then
made until the solution was just saturated with thé crganic liquid at 20",
becoming eloudy from separation of the latter at lower températures. No
attempt was made to purify the solvents rigorousty; in most cases they were
taken from laboratory stock and redistiMed, thé fraction of correct boiling
point being used. Accuracywas limited by the high viscosity of some of the
solutions, thé stowness with whieh some of thé liquids dissolve, and the

dimcutty of detecting visually an excess of suchliquids as ethyl ether, hexane,
ethyl and methyl acetates, whieh yield almost transparent emulsions with
the soap solution. The solubilityof the liquids in water was also determined
when no value could be found in the titerature. In addition an emulsion of

equal parts of the organic soivent and the saturated soap solution was pre-
pared as follows, and its stability noted: to ml of the soap solution in a
test-tube was added s ml of thé solvent in i mlportions, n'v'ng 20 vigorous
shakes by hand after each addition, and an extra 20 shakes after the !ast.
Some of the emulsions"broke" or "separatcd" in a short timc, i.e. separated
completely into two clear layers; others were "permanent" or "stable," i.e.
the oil phase remained dispersed in globules for months, although in most
cases "creaming" occurred, i.e. partial separation into aqueous phase and
emulsion richer in the disperse phase. The mechanizsmof these phenomena
is discussed in previouspapers.~

Most of the organic liquids investigated show a perfeetly definite soju-
bility in thé soap solution. At thé saturation point the solution becomes
ctoudy on coolingand clears at thc saine température on warming slowly.
This is not the case, however, with some solvents practically insoluble in
water, such as anisol and the hydrocarbons. A certain proportion of such
liquids can bc dissolved by shaking and warming the 0.4 Nwsoap solution
with the liquid. A larger amount can howeverbe "coaxed" into solution by
other methods, for exampte by mixing thé solvent into a stronger soap solu-
tion, which may bc a curd initially, and then gradually adding water, or hy
mixing thé solvent with oleic acid, stirring wittt the requisite amount of
strong alkali (e.g. 2 N) and then diluting. Thé apparent solubility of thèse
organic liquida in thé soap solution vahes with the manner in which the
solution is prepared. For example if a mixture of equat weights of oleieacid
and benzene is stirred with sufficient 2 N sodium hydroxide to neutralise
the oleic acid, and thé resulting gel of middle soap ttten diluted with water,
a clear solution will result; neutralisation with N/2 alkali will on the other
hand yield a ctoudy solution. This is in line with the findings of Pickering.'

A value for the solubility in 0.4 N~ sodium oleate of a substance which
behaved in this way was obtained as follows:oteic acid and thé organic

'0.4 weightnormal,i.e.0.4mobperkiloof water;toogm. contains<o.8gm. sodium
oleate.

Quart.J. Phann.,3,354.36: ('930).
t.oc.cit.
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tî~)t!ft tMOf~ W~it~t~ft t~t~ f. t. ~t.~ -– ~fliquidwereweighedintoa tube and theamount of 2 N sodiumhydroxide
necessaryto neutralisetheoteicacidstirredthoroughlyinto the mixturebymeansofa perforatedplunger.

TheresultinggelwasthendilutedgraduaUywith sufficientwater tomake
thesoap0.4N~. If thé solutionwascteur,thé experimentwasrepeatedwith
increasingproportionsof the organicliquid,until the solubility limitwas
reached,and the finalsolutionappearedctoudy with excessof the liquid.
The value obtained by this trial and error method does not necessarHy
representthemaximumsolubilityofthe organicliquid in 0.4Nwsodiumoleate.
In thecaseof benzene,however,whichwasstudied in somedotait,no greater
amountcouldbegot intosolution,whetherby thc useofstrongeror weaker
sodiumhydroxidesolutionto neutralisethe mixture of benzeneand oleic
acid,by mixingthe benzenewithstrongsodiumoteate solution,or by usinganexcessofbenzeneandestimatingthe amountdissolvedby methodssimilar
to thoseusedby Pickering.

Wheretwofiguresforsohtbitityare recordedin the tables,the lowerrefers
to theamountwhichcanbedissotveddirecttybythe0.4N~solution,thehigherto the valueobtainedby the aboveprocedure.

TABLE1

Solubilityof AliphaticCompoundsin 0.4NwSodiumOleateSolutionat 20°Solubility of Aliphatic Compounds in 0.4 NwSodium Oleate Solution at 20°

~.)~ p 'oogm.o~N~ toogm-watM StaMtitySubstance Fonnu)a sodiumoleate diœotvea: of
diMotvea: Emutston

Hexane C,Ht< 2.4 7.~ gm Trace Permanent
Chloroform CHC!, 20.6 gm 0.8'' gm
Carbon tetra-

chloride CC!< 6.65gm 0.08''gm
N butyl C.H.OH ~MCt-Meo. w 8.48''gm Sep~mtc~

alcohol Na.OH dissolves in 4 mtns.

59 gm
Amyiatcohof CiH,,OH .V~'Meo.zN~ 5.2 gm Separated"

NaOH dissolves in 4 mins.
58 gm

Methyl acétate CH.COOCH, 7~ gm 32.0" gm Separated0
in i~ mins.

Ethyl acetate CH,COOC:H. 18.7 gm 8.6'' gm Separated
in 10 mins.

Ethyl ether C~H.OC.H. 20.6 gm 7.3'' gm Separated

(CHaCHO)a Not determined rr.G~
in 3~ hrs.

Para)dchyde (CH,CHO), Notdetcrmined 11.6'' gm Separated
in to mins.

Furfuratdehyde C<H.OCHO 14.75gm. 9.05" gm Separated

c.t.. ~< in 30 mins.bbarnicaCnmomtKm'ft"Pent«ft~<SharpiesCo-pomtion's "Pentasol."
Inter. Crit. Tabtea.

c Usingo.a N~ sodiumoleate.
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DiscussionofResults

The resultsobtainedforaliphaticcompoundsor various typesare shown
inTableI, andfora sénésofmono-substitutionproducts ofbenzene(inelud-
inga fewhydrogenatedand di- and tri-substitutionproducts) in Table II.
At firstsight thereappearsto be no rhymeor reason in the widctydifferent
solubilitiesand emukinabtHtiesof these substances. For example, the
extjemesof completemiscibilityand low so!ubUityare exhibitedby'such
eloselyretatedcompoundsas phenol and its methylation product, anisol.
Substancesof thésamectaBsbehavequite differently. Amongthe esters for
example,ethyl benzoateand amytacétate yieldpermanent emulsions,white
methyland ethylacétatesyieldemulsionswhichbreak in a fewminutes.

TABLEH

SolubilityofAromnticCompoundsin 0.4NwSodium Oleateat 20°e~tnu..ny ut ~rumnuc~ompounas m 0.4 M,,Sodium 0!eate at 20°
100gm.0.4NW too gin. \vat.er StabilitySubstanee Formula sodiumoleate tooKm.wtef or

autjstance Fonnuttt sodiumoteate diesotvM: of
dissolves: Emulsion

Benzène C.H. 4.0 n.g gm o.ts gm'' Permanent
Toluene C.H.CH, 3.5-1~.4 gm Trace Permanent
Nitrobenzene C.H.NO, 4.3. gm o.~gm' Permanent
Aniline C.H.NH, n.sgm 3.62 gm' Separated in

,“ 2 hrs.
p-io!utdtne CH.C.H.NH, 13.5 gm' 1.80 gm"~ Permanent"
Phénol C.H,OH "c~o.~N.NaOH Separttted in

dissolves 108gm 8.93 gm' to mins."
o-Cresol CH~H<OH 37.6 gm" ..87 gm" Separatedin

15 mins.
Thymol

CH,\r. TT~Tr a.o 6.3 a g Il Permanents"C3H7G 3 2.0 6.3 gm 0.0 gm ermanentsC'!HT/
° ~3 gm" 0.08 gm' Permanents"

Benzylalcohol C.H.CH~OH 19.0 gm 3.8 gm Separated in

15mins.
Cyclohexanol C.H,,OH 59 gm 6 gm Sepa~t'ed'in

30 tnins.
l'.thytbenzoate CJt.COOC.H, s.4gm 0.08 gm Permanent
Anisol C.H,OCH. 2.1 7.2 gm Trace Permanent
Acetophenone C.H.COCîf, y.y Trace- Stable. Sep-

arated in 14

days
Mcthytcydo- C,H,,0 ~.sgm gm Separated in

hexanone
90 mins.

BenzaJdehyde C.H.CHO s.8Km fm/ Pe~nt.enzatdehyde C.H.CHO 5.8 gm

"At45".
''Hith J. Am. ChBm.Soc.,4S, n~ (t<)23).
'.UNnt..MN~M.)iumo)eate.

Annetescu& Popeeeu:fx)c.cit.
'!BHitey:t~)c.cit.
r Inter. Crit. Tubles.
< Fehfing'a,"NeoesHandworterbuchder Chemie.
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Nevertheless,somestrikingretationshipsare revealedif theorganicliquida
are dividedinto twogroupsaccordingto their solubilityin water,takingas
an arbitrarydividingtioea solubilityofabout2%. It then becomesevident
that with fewexceptionsthe liquidsonlyslightly solublein water havea
solubilityin thé soapsotutionof under io%;moreoverthey usuallyinerease
the viscosityofthesolutionandyieldstableemulsionswiththesoapsotution.
On the contrary,liquidsmoresolubleinwater have a solubiHtyin thésoap
sotutionof 10%or above,frequentlydecreaseits viscosity,andyieldunstable
emulsions.

No otherschemeof classificationshowsany such correlation;forcxamp!e
in Table 111thé organicsubstancesare arrangedin a mannercateutatedto

TABLEIII

Stabiiityof Emutsionsof OrganicLiquidain 0.4N~SodiumOleateo
ClassofCompound Ernulsioliunstable Emulsionstable

Hydrocarbons Hexane

Benzène

Toluene

Xylcne

ChtoriMte(t hydrocarbons Chloroform

Carbon tetrachlonde

Ethylene dichloride

Ethylene trichloridp

Ethytbromide

Nitro coinpounds Nitrobcnzene

Amines AniUne ''p-Totuidmc

Phenols 'Thenot ~rhymot
o-Creso!

Aieohots ''N butyt atcoho! CapryHc alcohol

''Isobutyt alcohol

''Amy! atcohot

Benxyt alcohol

Cyctohexanot

Esters Methyt acétate Amytacétate

Ethyl acétate Ethyl benzoate

Ethers "Ethyt ether Anisol

Ketones Methyt cyctohexanone ''Acetophcnone

Aldehydes Furfuratdehyde Benzatdehyde

a Paraidehyde
"/U.45.
b Using o.~Nwsodiumoleate.

Required 3~ hours to sepamte.
Separated in t<tdaye.
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<oo!~t)tt tMtLt* ~Ftt< *t~ ~t ~~t~t.~J ~–~ ~<L:t:revcat any possible relation between type of compound and emulsifiability.
A glance at thé table shows that every substance which cannot be emulsified

pennanentty by the soap solution is paraUeted by another of the same ctass,
often a homologue, whichcan be emulsified. Thé converse is however not
truc: no hydrocarbon or halogenated hydrocarbon has been found which
cannot be emulsified.

It should perhaps be mentioned that previous étudies of emulsification
have not usually dealt with "oils" appreciably soluble in water, nor with
such concentrated soap solutions. Solubility in water does not necessarily
predispose to non-emulsifiabilityhowever; in the course of alkaloid assays
on crude drugs, ether is often emulsified by the gums and saponins present;
ethyl acetate can be permanently emulsified by gum acacia. With regard
to the effect of soap concentration, Pickering' speaks of an <~<:mMMsoap
concentration for the emulsification of pamnin hydroearbons; moreover,
some of the liquids not emulsifiedby 0.4 N~ sodium oleate form more stable
emulsions with dilute soap solutions.

Interpretation of Results

Previous workershave made some attempts to exp!ain thé high solubility
of phenolie substancesin soap solutions, but it appears to the author that two

quite separate eiïects have hitherto been confused in such interpretations;
namety, the enect of the colloidal soap in dissolving or adsorbing the organic

liquid, and the effect of thé latter on the degree of dispersion of the soap.
McBain and his coHeagueshave given us an admirably clear picture of the
nature of aqueous soapsolutions, whieh is too familiar to need much elabora-
tion here.2 Neglectingthe slight hydrolysis, a soap solution contains motecu-

!arty disperscd soap,sodiumions, simple fatty acid ions, cottbidataggregations
of thé latter (ionic micelles)and ncutral soap micelles. More recent work3
indicates that the two speciesof colloidal particle do in fact remain distinct
from oneanother. The reversibility of equilibria in soap systems requires that

every molecute comprisingthe colloidparticles should be exposedto the liquid:
the ionic miceue is pictured as "ten eels tied together by their tai!s" and the
neutral colloid as a doublelayerof oriented mo!ecu!es. McBain has postulated
that such a solution behaves towards external equilibria as a single phase.
Nevertheless, for the present purpose it is essential to regard it as a two-phase
system of hydratcd colloidalsoap particles (the two species not being differ-

entiated) and a dispersionmedium which is a dilute molecular solutionof soap.
Lct us consider the behaviourof this system on addition of a substance such
as cresol or ethyl acétate. The dispersion medium must dissolve the organic

liquid to about thé same extent as water, so that at thé saturation point thé

dispersion medium becomesa saturated aqueous solution of the solvent; this

J. Chem.Soc.,91,<oot(t9o?).
SceforexampleMcBainand Salmon:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,42,426()9M);MeBain,

TaylorandLaing:J. Chem.Soc.,121,621(t922).
Quick:J. Chem.Soc.,t27, t40t (<925).

<MeBain:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,50,)6;;6(to:8).
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alteration, like the addition of idcohot, is atmost certain to ancct the degree of

dispersion of the soap–to render it "k'ss eottoidaF' in fact. This term may
cover a.number of changea:mort'suap may pass into motecuhr solution: the
average numberof motecmesper tnicettcmay decrease: thé hydration of thc
micellesmay decrease: ionisationand hydrotysix, i.e. thé ratio of ionic micelle
to neutral colloidand acid soap, may be affected. Such changMsare respon-
sib)p for the variations in viscosity, surface tension, :md conductivity, noted

by Anceteseuund Popcscu'on thé addition of o-crcso! to soap. The t'est of thf
orKHnicliquid dissolved by the soap sohttion tnust, of necessity, be hetd in
some fashion by the retnainin~colloidal soap partictes. Whcther it is ad-
.sorbedon their surface: whether (as Wpichherzspecutates) the solvent pene-
trates into the partictcs: or whctherwater of hydmtion is partiaUy reptaecd by
solvent fnoteeutps,nmst remainnt présent mitttcrs for speeuiation. Indet'(t, it

may be doubtcd whether there is any essentiat difTereneebetween thèse

possibthties,for if wc accept ~teBain' conceptions of thé tnicettar structurfs,
then thé partietpsbecomeas it were "ait outside," an(t there is no question of

pcnftration into their intpriors. A<!ain,how definitcly can one tuark otî Il
certain proportion of thé watcr in thc system as "bound" to thé colluid as
watcr of hydration?

An attpmpt to distin~'ish quantitativety bctwfpn thé mo!ecutariy dis-
sotvcd and adsorbed soivent wit)fonn part ofa tuter communication, but at
this point une may draw attention to the very hu'Kc amount of sotvcnt ad-
so)-))<'din proportion to the soup, in many cases. To take as an exmnptc the

sotubihty of mcthy) aectate in 0.4 N. sodiumotcute solution; deductinK thé

proportion dissolved by the watcr, it can be catcutatod that each ~nnn of
sodium ok'atc is responsibk' for thc' adsorption of about 3.6 gm of tncthyt
ucptatt', or ncarty H motecutpsof pstcr per molecule of soap. A!towin)tthat

part of the soap must be in moiccutar solution ~nd thus incRective, the truc

adsorption must be hiKher. This cnormous adsorptive power may be com-
parp<)with that of curbon, thc most active préparations of which can adsorb
rathpt-less than their own weightof <hcmost readity adsorbcd sotvcnts. 11)e

adsorptivc power of sodium oh'ate for o-cresot and amy) a!coho) is even

Kreatcr, but it is lessfor other substances. Thèse adsorption studios arc also

unique inasmuchas the adsorbent is a purechemiettlsubstance in the form of a
revpMiMpcolloid, the nature of which is fttirly wett undcrstood; rpsuhs arc
thus perfectly rcprodueib!eand indcpcndent of the mode of préparation of thé

adsorhfnt, but of course the latter cannot be separatcd from the aqueous
tnenstrum (except by uitranttration).~

These considérationsappty so far only to liquids which are appreciabty
soluble in watcr. But some liquids whichare virtutilly insotubte in w&tcrare

highly soluble in soap solution; such liquids must be hetd entirely by thé col-
toida) soap partictes. We mi);ht expect that equitibrium would not be at-
tained so readily in these cases on shakin~ the soap sotution with the ot-garnc

Loc.<-it.
SeeMd3ainandJenkiM:J. Chem.Roc.,121,~.s (t92z); McBainand Kiat)pr:.f.

Phys.Chcn).,J5, t~o(~3)).
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111
liquid. In actua! faet dissolution of such liquids in sodium oleate solution M
often slow; the tow rate of solution does not, however, appear adequate to

explain the fact that in some cases thé maximum solubility cannot. t~eat-
tained by shaking the soap solution directty with the organie liquid, but oniy
by indirect means. Pickering' noticed this effect and suggested that once thé

ti<tuidis emulsified, it is prevented from disse! vingby protective filmsof soap
surrounding the globules. Such an explanation does not accord well with
modem theories of emulsification by soaps. One may perhaps suggest more
reasonaMythat soap micelleswhicharc aJready fully hydrated will not adsorb
many moleculesof a hydrocarbon (forexample) in a strong soap solution, on
the other hand, the micellescannot be fully hydratpd, but may if given the

opportunity, adsorb hydrocarbon molecules to their maximum capacity, and
on subséquent dilution retain thé latter instead of taking up more water of

hydration. In other words, we may suppose that a !iquid such as phenol or

ethyl acétate may easily displace water of hydration from a soap micelle, or
itself bedisphtced thereby; whereas prier hydration of the micellemay prevent
solvation with a non-polar liquid which bas no affinity for water, and con-

versety prior sotvation may prevent hydration on subsequent dilution with
water; thus water and hydrocarbon, perhaps bpcause they are attached to
different parts of thé soap molecule, are not mutua)!y displaceabk. Such a

hypothesis is put fonvard only as a tentative suggestion at present especittlly
since a curious phenomenon which was repeatedty observed with benzène
throws some doubt on its vitlidity. A soap sotution containing nearly the
satunttion concentration of benzene (prepared by di!uting a stronger solution
to which the benzene had been added) remained perfectly clear on warming
to ::o°or 60°, and on slowlycooling again; but on cooling rt< it became
white and eloudy from separation of benzene. The solution cleared again
ahnost immediatety on wanning, or on allowing to stund at room tempcm-
ture it eteared in the course of an hour or sô. The cyc!c of changes could be
citrried out repeatedty with the same solutions. The saine phenomenon was
observed with hexane.

We have seen that an organic liquid,whieh is appreciabty soluble in water,
is notonty adsorbed by thé colloidal particles of a soap solution, but by virtue
of its solubility in the dispersion medium, it is likely to affect. also the disper-
sion of the coitoid. Aliquid insotuMcin water cannot hâve much enect on thé
degree of dispersion and nature of the colloid, sincc thé dispersion medium
remains unchanged, although the sizeof the partictes must of course be in-
creased by adsorption of large moleculesof an organic liquid. It is évident
from the data presented that it is this same factor, nnmety the presence or
absence of thé organic liquid dissolvedin thé dispersion médium, which con-
trols the stability of emulsionsof the liquid in question.

Bearing ofSolvent Power of Soaps on Other Problems

Thé sotvent action of soap solutions on oils has been almost cntirety over-
looked in connection wittt two problemson which it bas an important bearing.

J. CheM.SM' Ut, ? (t9)?).
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Oneof these isthe mechanismof the saponification of oils by aqueous alkali.

This is usuaUyassumed to be purely an interface reaction, and the only fune-

tion assigned to the soap fonned is that of increasing the interface by its

emulsifyingaction. It is nowévident thut the soap may play a more intimate

part in the process by acting as a solvent for the oit; an investigation of thé

problem,whichit is hoped to publish shortty, showsthat this is indeedthe case.
The other problem is the detergent action of soaps. Investigators have

usuallyexperimented either with soliddirt–carbon black, manganèse dioxide,

etc. or with oiis or grease,~and setdomwith both. Consequentty different

theorieshave been advanced, and white it is generally agreed that the solid

dirt is peptised by thé colloidalsoap, greaseis supposed only to be emulsified.

Pickerin~ was thé first to point oui that soap solutions, particularly when

concentrated, may actually dissolve oi!s,and he emphasised the consequent
advantage of washingwith concentrated soap solutions. Aetually there is no

realnecessity todistinguish between the two types of dirt. Thépeptisation of
soliddirt and the dissolutionof oil are oneand the same phenomenon, namely

adsorptionof the foreignmatter by the colloidalsoap particles in such fashion
that in either case they pass through a filter. 8imitar!y the suspension of

excessof the solid dirt and the emuisincation of excess oil are phenomena of

the samenature. In each case particles of the foreign matter are temporarily

suspendedin the liquid in such fashion that they are retained by a filter, and,
in courseof time, settle or rise in the solutionunder thé action of gravity.

Practical Applications of Solvent Power of Soaps

Themost important application of soapsisof course their use as detergents,
a function which is due in part to their solvent action on grease. Attempts
have been madc to increase their detergent value by incorporating cyc!o-
hexanol,benzene and other grease solvents into thé soap, an operation whieh

againowes its possibilityto the solvent powerof the soap for thèse substances.

Anotherwell-knownexampleis the useof soap solutions to dissolve cresols to
fom concentrated disinfecting solutions whieh yield emulsions on dilution
withw~tcr.

Aningenious application of this property of soaps to analytical chemistry
has beendescribed by WHkie.~ tn deteminations of the unsaponifiable frac-
tion ofwnxes byextraction with ether froman aqueous solution of the saponi-
fiedwax, the small solubility of the soap of the wax fatty acids is a source of

trouble. Wilkie proposes to dissolve thé waxin 9 times its weight of castor oil
beforeproceeding with the analys!s, applyingnnat!y a correction for thé reta-

tivc!ysmaHweightofunsaponinaMc matter eontributed bythe castor oil.
This method gives no trouble, because the castor oil soaps function as a

solventfor the wax soaps.

SeeforexampleMcBain,HarborneandKing:J. Phys. Chem.,28,<(1924);a)eoFath
.).Phyt.Chem.,3t,8ot(<9~).

Seefor exampleHillycr:J. Am.~Chem.Soc.,25,~t (1903).
J.Chem.Soc.jm, 86(t?~).

*AM)yst,42,too (<9t7).
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Soapscontaining&smallproportionof unsaponifiedoi! dissolveto a clear
solutionin water. Ifalcoholisaddedthe solventpowerof thesoapis reduced
becauscit passesmorecompletelyinto molecularsolution, and thé oil is
thrownout of solution,renderingthe liquidcloudy.This observationforms
the basisof a delieatequantitativetest for unsaponifiedoil in soapsor fatty
acids,devisedbytheauthor.'

Salting-outin Soap-SolventSystems

Whensa!t is addedto a soapsolutioncontainingan organiesolvent, or
whenthe soap concentrationexceedsa limitingvalue,thé soapis gcneraHy
saltedout, eitherasa solidcurdorasa liquid layer;excessofthesotventmay
thenconstitutea thirdphase. Apreliminarynoteonthis subjectbasalready
beenpubhshed*but furtherworkhasshowntheexistenceof moretypes of

equilibriathan are there enumerated.

It is simptostto studythesefromthe pointofviewof théadditionof thé
solventto a soap-water-sattsystem. Thestudyofa numberofsuehsystems
byMcBainandhiscoHeagues*basrevealedthe followingtypesofsalting-out:

1 Isotropie solution(nigre). 2. fMiddtesoap.r'
~Isotropicsolution(lye). Isotropiesolution.

Neat soap.
4.

Neat soap.3'
Isotropie solution(nigreor iye). (Middtesoap.

Curd soap.
6.

Neat soap.
Isotropie solution(nigreor tye). 6. <Middtesoap.

Isotropiesolution(nigre).

Neat soap. (Neat soap.
7. Isotropiesolution(nigre). 8. Isotropiesolution(sat. Iye).

(isotropicsolution(lye). (s:ut.

~Curd
soap. Curd soap.

o. Noatsoap. to. Isotropiesolution(sat.lye).
(isotropicsolution(tyc). (Satt.

Curd soap. Curd soap.
Neat soap. ~Neatsoap.
M!dd!esoap. Isotropiesolution(sat.lye).
ïsotropic solution <Satt.

'Anatyat,S6.9(<93t).
Nature, 127,91(<93<).

McBainandBurnctt:J. Chem.Soe.,t2t,t320(~M);MeBainandLangdon:127,
852(<9a5);McBainandEtford:1M6,4:MeBamandPitter:1926,893;McBainandPieM:
J.Phys.Chem.,30,tStS()926);McBain,LazarusandPitter:Z.phystk.Chem.,t4f,87(t93o).
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A!!thèse "condensedSystems" are ulso in equilibriurn withthe vapour phase
which, however,will not be cousidered or counted as one of the phases. The

three-phase systems are invariant in composition at an arbitt'arity chosen
température, white thé four-phase systems can only exist at one definite
température. We may expect aoy of these systems to persist on ttddinK!t
smati proportion of a solvent sueh as ethyl acétate. Lamer additions may
then destroy une of the phases, or if they au pcrsist on saturation with the
sotvent, excessof the latter willconstitute &new third, fourth, or fifth phase.
Thé presenceof vapour as an additionut phase in equitibrium with thé others
is to be understood throughout. In addition, new e(;ui)ibriamay bc intro-
duced with the extra component. The following notes refer to a few of these

possiblesystemswhiehhave atready beenreatised.
tn t;encrat,solventsseem to have a "hqucfying" effecton the soap Systems;

this has been noted partieuhtrty with ethyl acétate and ethyl atleohol,but is
probaMy fair!yRenera!. Thus a curd-!yesystetn is often tiquened to isotropic
solution, and so on. Acétone, on the contrary, has a dehydratin{;effect; it
tends to precipitatc curd froman isotropicsolution.

A system which appears to correspond with thé nigre-lyeequilibrium is

commonty observed in the extraction of unsaponifiable matter from soap
suintions with ether, aithott~honly one référence to the phenomenoncouMhe
found in thc iiterature.' Whena considembte excess of alkali has been used
for saponification, and when atcohot is also present, sepitration into three

)i<midtayersoften occurs. The lowest is atkaMne lye, containinKonly a tmct'
of suap: the middleis an isotropie soap solution, containinf;a)coho) andmuch
ether: thc upper is ether, containing traces of water, alcoholand soap. Thc
samc phenomenoncan be observed in many similar systems. A pair of sot-
vents suchas anilineand hexane,which themselves form a three-tayer syston
with water, can be made to yield a four-layer system with soap solution und

lye, as previouslydescribed." In some cases in which the sotvent is miscible
with soap solutions abovca certain concentration, satting-out yietds a niKre-
lye system in which the upper layer is completcly misciblewith the solvent,
so that no third )ayer appears. This occurs for instance with sodium oteate
anci isobutyt atcohot, or sodium oteate and ethyl acétate above about ;;o°.
Such systems may persist when the lye is saturated with salt so that sotid
salt may constitute a third phase. On the other hand, thé three- and four-

layer systems described above have not been observed in equilibrium with
sotid salt; similarly in the absence of organic solvent, the tyc-ni~re system
only persistsover limited rangeof salt concentration in the tye.

Neat soap can exist in the presence of an excess of many ot-sanic liquids.
This phenomenon permits the préparation of another series of three-tayer
systems-solvent, neat soap, isotropic solution (nigre or lye). Such systems
must often have been produced unwittingty by the addition of salts to cm))t-
sions stabitised by soap, but appear to have been nrst observed by Wethnan

ArchbuttandDee)ey:"LuhriMtionandLttbrit-itnta,"~20(<9.:7).
Nature,t27,9t(<93)).
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and Tartar.' They found that oit attowinf; a sodium stéarate or patmitate
aotution to stand in contact with benzèneat 25",some of tho soap was "trans.

fcrrcd to the benzènephase in the formof a t{e! A simi!ar phenomenon oc-

curred with sodiumoteatc and benzèneon addition of salt. The effect was

observed with 13orcanic liquids. Systems in whiehsuch transfcrcncc of soap
occurred generallyyieMedwater in oit emulsions on shaking. WeHtnan and

Tartat' did not clearlyreco~nigothe nature of this transferred soap, but some

of the gets whichthey (tescribeare in filet stron~ty anisotropic and may prob-

ubly be ctassinedas neat soap. This is partieutarty the case with sodium

oteate satted out by sodiumchloridein prcspnccofsueh tiquids as cthcr, chtoro-

form and ethyt aectatc. 'l'he ";{e)s"obtained by spontaneous transfer of

sodium stcamte or pahnitate to benzene or chtorofonn are, however, quite
din'crcnt in character, consistin); apparcntty of tnasses of curd fibres en-

tnestting thé organicliquid instead of water; they arc forme(i presutnab!y by
virtue of the superiorwGttin<;powerof thé orKanicliquid for soap eurd, and

owc their transtucencyto a simitarity in the refntctivc indices of thfso!id seap
fibres andthe liquid.

In the absenceof solvents, ncat soap dofs not exist in equitibrium with

saturated lye and sotid salt, except a<hiKhtpmppmturps. In the prespnccof

some solvents, howpvcr,such an pqui)ibriu)nis possible at ordinary tempera-

tures, p;ivingthe four-phasesystem solvent, neat soap, saturated tye,satt.

SattinK-out to curd is also possibtfin thc prf~'ncc of excess of many sot-

vents, givingrisc to the system solvent, curd, isotropie so!ution (ni~reor tyc),
which tnay a)soof course exist in thc présenceot so)i<!satt as a fourth phase.
There is obviousiythe theorcticai possibilityofafive-phase systent–sotven),

curd, neat soap, siuumtM) lye, solid sait. In the four-componcnt system
constituted by a pure soap, an organicliquid, water and s<dt,five phases can-

not coexist at an tirbit.ritrily chosen pressure and température. By K""d

fortune, however,such an equitibrium was actuatty observed in studying thé

system sodium oteate, sodium chloride,water and ethyl acétate, 'i'hc quin-

tuple point occursin the nei~hbourhoodof 2 ;°, but is difncutt to fix accurateh',
since it is not eusy<oestabtish equitibrimnbptweenfive phases, one of whieh is

Il piast ic gel.
In thc absenceof solvent, the systern neat soap, ni~re, Iye, exists over i)

very narrow ranKCof salt concentration. It should be possible to find an

or);anic liquid which would coexist in equitibrium with thèse threc phases,

yieldin~ another system of four liquid layers, but this phenomenon bas not

yet been observet).

There remain to discuss, thé systems contamina middle soap. It appear.
that this phaseis lessresistant to orKanicsolvents than the other liquid crystal

phase, neat soap. Sodium or potassiumo!eatc in this condition wi)t absorba

little ethyt acétate for exampte, but beforc thc saturation point is reached, the

middle soap breaksdown to an emulsion,probabty of neat soap and isotropie
solution. Nevertheless middle soap appears to exist in equilibrium with

solvents whiehare only stightty absorbed by thé soap. Thèse phenomena are

J. Phys.Chem.,34,379(t93o).
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difficultto investigate, sincemiddle soap forma a stift plastic mass even in the

presenceof solvent, forming an ointment-like emulsion with excess of thé

latter. Moreover, although neat and middle soap can be readily distinguishod
from ordinary soap solutions, even when the latter are in the gel state, by
examinationunder the polarising microscope, it is tess easy to distinguish
themfrom one another. One must be guided by the concentration ranges in
whiehthe two phases normaUyoccur, by their different consisteneies, and thé

fact that middle soap never exists in equilibrium with lye; but thèse proper-
ttes areliableto bc modifiedby the sotvent.

Emulsions stabilised by Soap

Thé present studios have been concerned primarHy with soap, and onty

incidentallywith ptnutsions. Neverthctess, or perhaps for that vcry reason,

they seem to throw a little light on thé perptexing subject of the type and

stability ofemutsions, so that onemay perhaps be pardoned for adding to thé
massof literature on that subject. In most préviens studies (of inversion by
ctectrotytesfor example), the soap has been, as it were, lost in an inséparable
mixtureof oil and water. Thus it bas been almost impossible to discover any-
thing about the condition of the soap-whether it is dissolved in the oil or
water phase, or "adsorbed" at the interface: its hydration, sotvation, and
colloidalnature. Yet these thingsare obviously and adrnittedly the key to an

understandingof the emutsion problem. Despite thé large amount of work
donc in this field, the fact that sodium soaps are slightly soluble in hydro-
carbons has only reeently reccive(t mention in connection with emutsions'

iuthoughseveralpapers on the estimation of unsaponinabtc ntattcr refer to the

fact. SimilarlyWe!!manand Tartar evcn more recentty have found that soap
solutionsmay salt out in the presence of an organic liquid, transferring part
of the soap to thé latter phase, and that this condition can be corrdated with
the formation of water in oit emulsions on sh&kin~. The work of Pickering
seem6to have received séant attention and no other investigator has men-

tioncdthe possibility of a transfer of organie liquid to the soap solution. The

sugKestionby WpHmanand Tartar that the distribution of soap between the

phasesis thé main type-dctermining factor marks an important advance, but

in the light of thé present work it seems possible to generalise stiU further.

Thé followingrules correlate etiiiilsion type with thc condition of the soap
without référence to any theory ofemulsification, and violence to any known

expérimenta!data.

r. Whenthe soap is in colloidalsolution in the aqueous phase, it tends to

stabiliseoitin water emulsions.

2. Whenthe soap is salted out from the aqueous phase, it tends to stabi-

lisewater in oil emulsions.

3. When the soap is partiatty salted out, it may stabilise cither type of

emulsion,depending on other conditions.

WeichheM:Kotbid-Z.,47, !.M;49,ts8 (t929).
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rm"salted-out"{shèreusedin the widestnossiblesensé,to enverre-Theterm"salted-out"{shèreusedin the widestpossiblesensé,to coverre-
movatofsoapfromsolutionin thé aqueousphase,whetherby increasein its
ownconcentration,deereaseoftempérature,oradditionofsaltsofthe sameor
a digèrentbase,and irrespectiveof whetherthe salted out soap passesinto
solutionin the oilphase,formsa third layerof isotropieor anisotropicsolu-
tion,orappearsasa solidcurdinsolublein eitherphase; théemulsifyingpower
ofthesoapin someof theseconditionsmay befeeble.

Théexpression"tends to stabilise" bas beenused doliberately. It is not
trucforexamptethat any relativevolumesofoil and aqueoussoap solution
willyield a stable oil-in-wateremulsionwhenshaken together. We have
shownthat some"oils"yieldemulsionswhichexist for a fewminutesorhours
only. If the volumeof oilgreatlyexeeedsthat of thé soapsolution,shaking
mayfaitto subdividethe oitwithin the aqueousphase, althoughadditionof
theoil in smallportionseachfollowedby shakingmay servecompletelyto

emulsifythesamovolumeofoU. It shouldbeMmemberedthat nopharmacist
wouldeverprepareun emulsion(excepta diluteemulsionof an essentialoit)
bysimplyshakingtogetheratt thé ingredients. There is alsoa limit to the
proportionofoil whicha dilutesoap solutioncan emutsify,though whether
thisisdueto an approachto thé limitof the specifieemulsifyingpowerof thé
soap,or to withdrawatofthé soapinto the oil layer(probablyas acidsoap)is
notclear.

Theemulsifyingpowerofsalted-outsoap wouldappear to befeeblerthan
thatofsoapinaqueoussolution,sincethe waterin oilemutsionsare usually
coarse. Afinelydispersedand stable emulsionof this type can, however,be
producedby stirringa naturalglyceridieoilwith strongaqueousalkali,as in
thécoldsaponificationprocess. A very lowpercentageof fatty acidin the oil
willsuffice(0.05%)andtheemulsionmust presumablybestabilisedby minute
particlesofsolidsoap.

Themostinterestingetnutsionsare the third class,in whichthé soapis
par~y salted out. By focussingattention on the conditionand phase
distributionof the soap, rather than on its chemiealnature, or on phase
volumeratios,the phenomenaof inversionreceivea simpleinterpretation.
Thesoapin the twoconditions-aqueoussolutionand satted-out–must be
regardedas havingopposingor antagonisticemulsifyingpropertiea;it is as if
thereweretwo emulsifyingagents present, stabilising,respectively,oil in
waterand water in oilemulsions,although in this case they may have the
samechemicalcomposition(or they may be soapsof differentbases,e.g.Na
andCa). Evidently,whenthesoapis just beginningto sait out, theemulsion
willprobablybeof the oil in water type; whenit is almostcomptetetysalted

out,it willprobablybeofthewater-in-oiltype. Betweenthèsetwoconditions
it isnotsurprisingthatemulsionsofeither typecan bcprcparedfromthésarne
mixtureby differentmethodsof shaking or mixing. The phenomenonis

analogousto that observedbythé author' whenemulsifyingcod-liveroitwith
theminimumofgumacacia. Exposureof thisoilto theair causesslightoxida-

1Quart.J. Pharm.,3,373(t93o).
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tion resuttintcin thé fonnation of a trace of reain whichstabilises water in oit
emuMons. With care, an oit-in-water emulsion could be prepared, but too

rapid addition of the oil caused inversion; this also occurred frequent!y on

passing the emulsion through a homogenising machine. The phase-votume
rutio, asptMphasisedby Wcichherz*is nota phmttry type-determinin~factor,
but sometimesuppcttrsto be so, becauseit detennines the distribution of so~p
betweenthe phases.

Summary

Or~nic !iqui<)sin gênera! are mueh more soluble in soap solutions than
in water.

~fost liquids more soluble in water than about 2% have a definitc soht-

bitity ofro% or overin 0.4 N~.aqueous sodiumoleate at 20", !owcrthé viscositv
of thé solution and yield unstabte etnutsions with the soapsolution.

.\fost tiquids !csssoluble in water than about 2% havea solubility of tcss

than to% in 0.4 Nsodium oteate tlt 20°,increasc thé viscosityof thesotution,
and yield stable crnutsions with the soapsolution.

This behaviour is générât and indepcndent of thé chemicat nature of thé

organieHquid.
So<neliquidspracticatty insoluble in water hâve a range of solubilities in

this soap solution, dependint!on the method of preparation of ïhe solution.
The phase equitibria possiblein the four-componcnt systems soap, water,

sait, and an or~anicliquid are reviewed.

Anattempt is tnade to correlate these phpnomena with thé détergent and

cmutsifyin);actions of soaps, and with présent knowtedKCof the constitution
of soap sohttions.

f<7«.ro/«Hff/) ~<tf~<m' ~uof/oM, H'.
/~WWC/;/.f(/Mm<W~,f7«/j;fft/'0/y(<c/<M<f,/,«M<ft, tt'
.<t<tmfyt. f.

!.<)'rit.



THt: COLLOÏDAL SYSTEM, AGED HYDROUS AH-\MNA-BA8K;

ALU~HNUM CHLORIDR

)tVtt. V.TAKTAMA\)) V.H. UAMH)U:LL

Introduction

The préparation and study of coHoida)hydrous atumina and ferrie ox:<tc
havc been the subject of many previous investigations. Two methods' of
préparation hâve been usett mostty, with some modincations. Solutions of
sa!tRhave been boi!edin which the acid produced by hydrotysis was voiatile,
and diatlysisbas beenemployedon salt solutions to whichvarying amounts of
ammonia havf becn addcd, or none at att. Thé removat of the anion of the
original salt, and of ammonia has been the dinicuhy inait of this work. Thus
in thé method of Npidte and Barab,2 working with colloidal hydrous ferrie
oxide, <hpsols obtained had a ratio of equivalents of chlorineto duminmn of
about t to 40. Bmdnptd/' by using a ni~h-spced centrifuge, reduced this
ratio to about f to ~00.

The work presented hcn'in received its impetus whenit was found that
hydrous alumina could be freed from anion by washing H'ithdilute ammonia
solution, after which priteticitlly a)! of the am<nuni:t could be removcd by
further washing with distilled water. Using this method, sufncientty pure
aged hydrous alumina could bc obtained to warrant making cMW/Mn.«/f<)<-
~t'prMthe ~<<'w f~crM' ~/<asc-p('~<~<f!~M<M</oMtfM/<Ae/<n{y ~«/<o<t
t~o~f. This type of comparison was considered valuable as it,enabkd signifi-
eant conclusions<obedrawn regarding the behatviourof the disperse phase.

Aged hydrous atuminaprepared in this way, even inits purest form, was in
a colloidally dispersedstate. It was found to be further stabitizet!, howevo-,
by the addition of various aacidsand salts. Basic aluminum chtoride was
found to act in this way, and for sovera! reasons was chosenas thé peptizinR
agent to be empioyedin this work. Thus equilibrium K-asreached much more
rapid!y than with hydrochloric acid, and an incrcasc in acidity atways re-
suttcd whiehserved asa vaiuabicindication ofadsorptive power undcr varions
conditions.

Another phase of the work studied was thé problem of reproducibility.
The question of whether idcnticat sots could bc prepared starting from differ-
ent materiats, such as preparing the aged hydrous atumina from different
atuminum salts, was consi<)<'redimportait, and various attempts wcre made
to settle this.

Fo<-agood)]ib)ioj{MphyofthèsemethodsseeWeiser:"TheHytirousOxidM"(t~6).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,39,80(<9)y).
J. Am.Chem.S(x' 44,965()9:9).
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Expérimental

/M)'0<«M <~/t~ ~<0!<S ~~KM~M.

Hydrous atumina was prepared from thé recrystaUized chloride, nitrate
and sulfate by precipitationwith an excessof atntnonia from cold solution.

Varying amounts up to a pound of thé sa!t in question were used, and the

opération was carriedout in a twelve-liter pyrex flask. The precipitate was
washed by décantation,usinga siphon, with distilled water for several weeks,
a slight excess of ammonia being aiways kept présent until a test portion
showed that att of the anion of the original sait had been removed. Then it
was washed without the addition of tuumonm untit it began to peptize, at
which point it was centrifugedonce for a short length of time in an Interna-
tionat centrifuge No. i at ~soo r.p.nL and the hydroxide resuspended in
distilled water by useofa shaking machine. This method yielded a colloidof

~rcat purity. None of thé originalanion could be detected by the usual tests
on samples dissolvedin acids. The ammonia content was found to be so low
as to be essentially negtigibte. Thé détermination was made by treating a
known volumeof thé colloidwtth a large excess of solid sodium hydroxide,
distilling into cold water,diluting thé distillate to a known volume, and esti-

mating the ammoniacontent by comparison with a known ammonia solution,
usinKNesstcr's reagent. Thus a sol prcpared as above from the chloride gave
a ratio of one equivalentof ammonia to 6000equivalents of alumina. A sol

prepared from thé sulfate,washedand centrifuged a greater number of times,

gave a ratio of one équivalentammonia to 25000equivalents of atumina.

Récent work by thé junior author' has indicated that thé aged hydrous
alumina pt-eparedin thismanner is the hydrate A~Oa.3H:0. X'ray workhas
indicated that it is definitelycrystalline, beingprobably the hydrate bayerite.
However, in view ofthe method of preparation the name aged hydrous atum-
ina will be retained.

J°)'C/~<M<<<oyt(< ~.f/C ~M<H<H«<HC/t<0!')'f~.So!)<<t'0!.i.

Aluminum chloride, designated as chemically pure, was dissolved in
distilled water (specifieconductance 5 X to-" mhos), filtered and recrystal-
nzed without the addition of hydrochloric acid. Two stock solutions were

made at different stagesof the work from different amounts of recrystaUized
salt. Hereafter they willbe referredto as solution A and B.

EquivalentsAluminum EquivalentsChlorine
perliter perliter

Solution A t 338 t 256
Solution B 0.2277 o.2t66

These basic solutions, when treated with pure aged hydrous atumina

showed the pecutiar phenomenonof increasing in acidity. (See Tables I.

II, III). This changeis attributed largely to thé adsorption of such ions as

At(OH)~ or At0+, whiehwouldbe expected to be present in greater amounts

DamereM:J. Phys.Chem.,}5,to6t-y(t93!).
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in the basic solutions than in solutions of the normal sait. Thus solution B,
not so basic as «otution A, did not show sucb &gréât inerease in acidity when

aged hydrous atmnina was added. According to Heyrovsky,' thé normal
chtoridegives no inerease in acidity when treated with hydrous atumina.

f~~oMhoM q/<AfSols.

Sols were made by adding thé pure aged hydrous alumina in distilled
water to the basic aluminum chloride sortions. Sols prepared in this way
were found to rcach equilibrium in several days, as shown by tests with thé

hydrogen electrode. Basic «<KmtMMMc/)/or:</esolutions tvere !<~ <f<em/ of
~yf/roc/i~n'cacid &fc«M~pr~MMse~ft-tMe~ s/i0t(ff/</<o<w<tK~months«'ère

MCCfSM~/O!'solspfp<<'<~!<)!</)the ~</Cf<ocorne<0e<yM<V~KW.

Change of acidity of sols peptized with hydroeh!oric acid

Equivalents Equivalents pHafteretandinc pHafter standing
alumina/liter HCJ/liter sevenweeks oneyear

0.04S 0.006 z.93 ~.03

0.045 0.013 2.30 3.89

This fact makes it doubtful, in the systems of many other investigators
who peptized their disperse phase with hydrochlorie acid or other acids,
w/)f'</)c?'p~M~&n!<mMasestablished<!<the/tmc </M<their MMM!<rpMi<'?!<o'weremade.

HydrogenZoK c<«')< Met!SMrempM/

Hydrogen ionactivity wasdetermined with thé hydrogen electrode, usedin

conjunction with a normal calomel half-cell. Thé hydrogen electrodes were

prepared by a modified method of Clark described eartier.~ At least two
électrodes were used on each solution tcsted, and the potentiats were re-

quired to check within a few tenths of a millivolt. Twentieth molar potas-
sium acid phthalate solution was used as a buffer in testing thé worthinessof
thé eicctrodes. It was eonsistcntty found that electrodes began to give low

voltage readings after they ttad becn used for some timc in contact with the
colloid. A type K Leeds and Northrup potentiometer and a watt gatvanom-
eter wereused, and a!) voltage readings were taken with the eells in a ther-
mostat kept at 2 5° ±0.03°. Sôrensen values were etileulated from the
formuta:

Observed E.M.F. – 0.2848
pH ==–––––––––––––-t-

0.059:1

(a) Change ~t /t~<~eM ion «c<:M~o/' &as:'caluminum cA<on(Feso<t<<<oM
!M<</teaA/~oKqf Mtcrea.K~ amountso~a<~ ~(/roM~ah<H)M)(t.Agedhydrous
alumina prepared from thé sulfate was used. A stock sot, 2.025 normal,
with respect to aluminum content, was prepared and diluted with varying
amounts of water and basic aluminum chloride solution A to give a séries

J.Chem.Soc.,H?, 2t (<9:o).
DamereU:J. Chem.Education,7, <6&t('930).
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of six ~o ce. siunptes. Thcy were attowed to stand for over <tmonth, with
wcastona! shaking, abhough experience showed that cquilibrimn was Mtab-
lished in two or ttu-pettity: The fesutts arp shown in Tabte I.

TABLK1

Changeof acidity upon addinRtt~fd hydrous ntutnma
to basic atunnnum chtoride solutions

(b) CAa/t</<(~ «c<f/~ «~~ W/f/~jy//tC)W.S-~jy«MO«M<.s-<~basic «/«w;/f«w
c/)h);W<fo f~t-~~o;M «<f<w/w<.The aKed hydrous alumina was prepared
from the sulfute. Ten 2.;o ce. sump!ps wo-e nmde front the stock atumina
sot and basiealuminum ch!oridesolution A. Thcse sols were<d)owedto stand
a month with occasionatshakinR. A tt-aeeof potassium cMoridc was addcd
to tht' first nwmbcrsof the series to inereascconduetivity since othcrwisc the
Kah-anontett'rdid not K'vt' satisfactory dcHoctions. In Tabtp H arc shown
thèse hydro~-nion activities, togethcr with the activities of the .sant<'sH-enct))
basic atuntinumehioride sotutions not containinKthc colloid.

TAtiLt: 11

Aeidity of various basic atuminumchloride solutions with and without 0.05
equivatents of a~ed hydrous atumina per liter

(c) ra)-M<ttM0/ HCM/t<j/of <)<MtC«<«Ht(''H()')C/)<M-t'(~Soh<<OMM~OM<!fM~<W
f~ <t«ï< f<WO!<M<.t0/' «~ A~/MtM«htMtHttqf t/)ypre))<«)'e~<' ?Mr<dc M.!f.
Alumina prepared from the nitrate was used here. A Hask of the purified
colloicldispersed in water was attowed to pt~rtiatty settle. Then portions

~(t.?t~ i~uttttttutx utuunnf smunons

Equn';t)entsofchtonnp/fitpr Equtvatents of axed oHfromhastcahtmtnumchtoride hyttMusatumina/titcr

coo? o.oo

ooo=; o.o;! 3.80
o.oo; o.to ~.yo
ooo=; 0.30 3.78
o.oo~ 0.70

0.005 '.45 3 76?

EquivatenUof chtorine/iiter pH of so)n. ,,H of j~tn otus
fromb.iuminumchton~ .)<,M .~th%)~i..a

o-oo 7.00 y.oy
0.000;! –

°-oo' 4~~ ~.o6

o.oo;; ~yg
°-

4.03 ~.68~
°~

~93 3.6~

3.7'' 3.605
°~ 3.70;; 3.605
0.10 3.62 ~5
o.M

~~g
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were takfn hwn thé top, middle and bottotM,and each :malyzed for atumina
in the usua) way. From the ttnutyses,tt sot was mttdeup fromeach containinf;
just 0.05 equivalents of atutnina per liter of thé so!. t'Jnough basic tUmninutn
chloride htn) tt!8Mbeen added to make thé Hnatconcentration of each sol
o.ot equividents per liter. They werp allowed to stand a week, and thé

hydt'ogen iMtactivity meatturedon each. As the rnsutts show in TaMe III,
thc smattpr sixepartictc cau!!p<}thé Krpatcr aci(tity.

TABLt; III

Acidifies of basicHhnninum chloride solutions containin~ pquaf atnountx of

agcf)hydrous atumina of different avera~c particle sizettf~tt «j~ttvw? Mtuttmm mn~n-m Hwutn~. ~Jtttm;n. ~m~

Equivatentftoffhtorine EquivatentsofaddKt AvemKe
per liter frombasic atumina/titer NMof ptt
aluminum chturith' particle

o. of o. oo o.;

oo) o.o;; )ar~c ;.9

o.o< 0.05 medium 3.87
o.ot o.o~ smntt 3.8~5

pHofsetttedsot pHofshakenupso)

Sotl I 3.675g 3 66

Sol II 3.735â 3.722

SoUH 3~5 37'

(d) (.7t«/t~<'o~ «ci(ï<<jt/M~M.tf//< Severat sols contttininK varyin):
amounts of atuminit and basic atnminum chloride wcrp td!owpd to settle,
thc pH of the top portion of thé sol then being determined. As seen in Table

t\ these itctivitipsarc sHf:htty(tifîprpnt than thosp of the gttakcn up sol.

TABU: I\

J)ccrcaspof acidity upon setttint:
--Il ~-1 .1_1 m __t.1 t

An cxptanation of this pccutiar cn'ect will be on'credhtter.

(e) f7i«M~<'of MC/fM~M/M?!~rpc<jM</<t~onM';<A.so(/)«MsM~ Tttc sodiun)

sulfate was prepared by recrystallization and ignition, and the anhydrous
sait used in att cases. To avoid any changes in equilibrium that might result
from dilution, weighedamounts of the solid salt were used instead of solu-
tions. For comparison, a duplicate series containing only basic aluminum
chloride and sodiumsulfate was prepared in one experiment, and the aeidities

determined. Thedifferenceobtaincd in the two casescould thus beattributed
to the effect of thé disperse phase. Thé rcsults are given in Tables V and VI.

The slight break in thé pH curve, which can bc observed much better in

Graph I, seemsto occur in a!)such précipitation curves. In some cases it was
so small as to bewithin thé limits of experitnental error, while in other cases
it was more noticeabte,a)ti!ounh never of Kreat magnitude. (See Tab'es V,
VI, VII, VIII, and IX.)
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GttAPttI1

ChaHgeof acidtty wtth addition of sodium sutphate

TABLE V

Change of acidity upon addint; inereasinK amounts of sodtum suihte to

coHoidat aged hydrous a!umina pepUzed with basic aluminum
chionde solution A. (z;;o ce. s~mpies were uscd)

Eqmvatentachtonne Equivalents aked Crama sodium nHof
per liter from basic hydrous alumina sulfate addeti mixture
tHUtrunmnchtoridc per liter

0.012 0.04!;4 0.0000 j,.y8
0.012 0.04S4 o.ooto ~6
o.Otz 0.0454 0.0034 3~~
0.012 0.0454 o.oo';8 3.~
o.ot: 0.0454 0 0088 3.~
0.0:2 0.0454 o.otoô 3.75
o°'~ 0.0454 oot~S 37~

(f) C'Aa~e of actdt~ MpoMprec~:<a<MMM<<Apo<a~<MMchloride. This
was conducted in a similar manner to (e). Potassium chloride was prepared
by recrystallization and ignition, and in all cases the solid salt was used, to
avoid errors that might result from dilution. Three series were l'un, onc with
just basic aluminum chloride solution and two with basic aluminum chloride
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m. vrrTABLEVI

Changeofncidityuponaddingincreasingamountsof sodiumsulfateto o.o:
normalbastcaluminumchloridesolution(normalitybasedon chloridecon-
tent) fromstocksolutionA,with and without0.05 equivatents/titorofaged

hydrousaluminapreparedfrom the chloride. ~o ce.samplestaken
Cramaofsodium pHofsolution ptî ofsolution

Butfate ptttaatumintt alone
o.oooo 3.755 4.03
ooo.;s 3750
ooo52 3.7S5
0.0075 3995
0.0002 376
00~5 3.76
0.0200 39~5
oo3'2 3775
0.0535 393S
o.o6o8 3795
O.!02 38' 39~
o.'7 394
0.24 38~ -ç 'Q<-9

solution plus aged hydrous alumina, prepared from thé nitrate and chloride.

The time required for the precipitation mixture to come to equilibrium was

found by testing thefirst sériesat intervals to be in the neighborhood of three
weeks. The last serieswas therefore allowed to stand a month before obtain-

ing the hydrogen ion activities. The series containing just basic aluminum

chloride and potassium chloride came to equilibrium tnuch faster. The

resutts are shown in T ables VIII and IX. A series of precipitations was

atso ntn using a mastic sol prepared by Tartar and Draves' in their work,
to determine whether thc small break in the hydrogen ion aetivity curve

was aMe to be detected in this case at thc precipitation point. Such an
effect was notieed,but it is seen to be very sma! The results are given in

Table VII.

TABLEVII

Change of acidity upon adding increasing amounts of potassium chloride to

mastic so),containing to grams of mastic per liter of sol.

250cc. samples wereused

Gramsofpotassium pH
ehloride

o.t r 3.8~5

o~5 38t<:

0.4 3825
o.6 3.83
ï.2 3.8~5

3.6 3.80

1 J. Phys. Chem.,30, 763(1926).
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TABLEVIIII

Chatte of ucidity upon adding increastng amounts of potftssmm chbride to
o.ot norm:d basie ~tuminum chtorMeso!ut!on (nonnattty based on ohtoridc
content) from stock solution A, and containinc 0.045 eqttivatents of ngpd

hydrous fthtminn frott) thé nitrate. 200ce. Stunptcst~ken

GrtUMpottfsmtn pH atter ;)H after pH aft<'r
('h)undeadthtt 2<tayt! ~(fay!i :ydnyi!

~° 3~ 3.79 3.79

o.? 3.~0 3.~ ~.i!.4
'o 3-94 3.9' 3.88;;

~-S 397 39'$ 3.89S
~o 3-975 3.946 3.9~5

~? 3-99S 3-96 3.94=!

30 40' 39~ 3.955

ÏABLKÏX

Change of Mt<Htyafter a month upon addin;; inerpasin~ nmounts of potas-
sium chtoridc to 0.0: normal basic utummunt ch!ondp sotution (normality
basft) on eMondc content) from stock solution A, ami containing 0.050
cquh'aients of aged hydrous aturnina per liter pt-cparett from thé chioride,

or containing no atumina. 2!;o ce. samp!ps taken

MptRhtof jiotas~ium pH of solution nH of solution
c)))ori()entCMnt!i alone plus alumina

°° 4.03 3.75

o~ ~.g~
'-c 4~5 3.8;;

'-5 3.88-;
2.0 –

3.çt

~? 5 3.9~

3.0 –
393

3-5 –
3.94

40 ~t –

'0.0 4~~ 3-94S

~0 4~45 3-96

CA~M'/f/f/Wt.tc~'< .Uf«~«t'<'W<)~.

Chtoride ion activities werp measurcd in the usual way. A platinumwirp
.soatf't)into a piece of f:)ass tubinK was immcrsed in tnprcmy which in turn
w:tscowrcd with cutome),and thr so)utiun to bc investi){atcdwas introttuced
over this ttf<crhaving beensaturatcd withcalomel. The ha)f ce))so prepared
was aHowcdto st!ind for several hours, and then its potfntmt was measufed
a~inst a normat potassiumchtoride catomp!hatf.cet), using n satumted potas-
sium chloride bridge. With this method, essentially the Mme chlorideion

activity wasnhserved in basie atuminum chloride sotutions with and without
thc cottoitt, when hydrous atumina that had ap:pdfor many months was
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cmptoycd. With hydrous aiu)!))Haprepared for only a few wccks, however,
a slight adsorption of chlorineapparcntty took place. The resutts ace given
in l'ables X and XI.

TABLHX

Vottage obtained whcn bitsicahtnunum chinridesolutions with and without

aKed hydrous atumina were saturated with calomel, put over tnercury, and
referred to a onenonnat potassium chlorideeatome! mcrcuty hutf-ce)) at 2!

Atumina was prepared fourteen monthspreviously from thc sulfate.w ,4 t~ 1.

Stock solution Eouivatcnts/titer Eqnivateftts/titer
ofbasieatuminumoff'hMriMfrombasie ofa);edhydmus Voltage

chioride atuminumchloride atumxM

A 0.012 0.00 O.tO~
0.012 0.0<; O.t08o

B 0.010 0.00 O.t0().t

o t094

B O.OtO 0.0!02 O.t0<)3
0.1097

B O.OtO 0.02~y O-tOQ!;
0.1095

B o.oo o.o~St o.io~s
o.t097

~r. t.. t. vt

Stockchtonde Equiv./liter Cl

V

Equiv./titer Vottage
solution atumina

B o.Oto o.oo o.t0f)4
0.1094

B 0.0:0 O.OH2 O.H26
o.ttzy

B 0.0!0 0.0.;00 O.H28
O.tt2y

TABM;XI

Simiiarto TabteX, exceptagedhydrousaluminahad beenprcparedseven
weekspreviouslyfromthéchloride

(.'OM</KC<f</ice3fM<fMrCM<'K~.

The specifie conductance of thé series containing increasing amounts of

aged hydrous alumina was determined at 2s°C.and the results are ~iven in

Table XII. The changes takinf! place hère are brought out better in Graph
H. The specifieconductance of thé series containin~ a constant, amount of

aged hydrous nlumina and inerensing amounts of basic aluminurn chloride
"t.
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J < f < 7

~C~M*––––

GttAPHÏÏ

Changeofspet'iHcconductancewithincreasingamountsofagedhydrousalumina

TABMXÏI

Conduetancc of basic aluminum chloridesolution containing inereasing
amounts of aged hydrous alumina_a.J. .v.wow

Equivalents chlorine Equivalents per Specifie Con-
per liter from basic liter of aged dut'tance in mhos
atuminumchtoride hydrous atumina

o.oog 0.00 o.oooôïts

0.005 o.os 0.0006578

0.005 o.io o.ooo6sot

0.005 0.30 0.0006274

0.005 0.70 o.ooo<;()43

0.005 1.45 o.ooo53'5

De<frmtH«<!(wof A!NM?HMMt!M1'rue.SohtttOMby D~erencp.
It wasdesiredto know,if possible,thecompositionof the intermicellular

liquid,sincea knowledgeof thiswasnecessaryin order to compareit to the

originalbasicaluminumchloridesolution. Ultra-filtration couldhavebeen

used,but it wasdecidedthat the chanceoferror wasnogreater in the follow-

ingprocedure,whichwas chosenbecauseofgreater simplicity.
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rn. crrtr
ÏABM! Xm

Conductance of sénéscontaining a constant amount of a~ed hydrous a!umina

and increasingamounts of basic aluminum chloride from

stock solution A at 2S"C.

Equivalents eMorine Equivalents per Spécifie
per liter frombasic htef of attcA Conductance
aluminum chloride hydtOM alumina in mhos

o.oo o.og 6.6 X to'°

0.0005 o.os 8.57 X 10"

o.oot o.og 1.6 X 'o*~

0.005 0.05 6.43 X io"~

0.01 0.05 t.iç X 'o~

0.02 0.05 2.22 X !0~

0.05 0.05 4 9~ X 10-3

o.oy 0.05 6.28 X :o"~

0.10 0.05 8.~8 X 10'

0.20 0.05 !-675 X to"~

Samplesof the colloidwereunalyzed for total chlorine and total aluminum

in the usual gravimétriemanner. Further snmples of thé same colloid were

treated with ammoniumoxalate, and the colloid, which precipitated very

quickly, was filteredand washed repeatedly with distilled water. It was then

dried and ignitedto constant weight in the usual way. Any adsorbed ammo-

nium oxalate wouldbe expected to volatize with this treatment. By sub-

tracting thé weightof aluminum oxide representing only the colloid from the

weight of aluminum oxide representing the total aluminum present, the

atuminum in solutionwas computed. This was compared to thé total chto-

rine, since electrometricmeasurements had indicated that there was essen-

tially no chlorideion adsorption, except by the hydrous atumina prepared

only a few weeks. It seems probable, from the results which are given in

Table XIV, that the electrolyte présent in the intermicellular liquid corre-

sponded cIoselyto normal aluminum chloride.

TABLt!XIV

Analysis for aluminum in true solution

Gramscolloidal Grams total Grams Equivalents Equivalents
agedhydrous aluminum as Difference alummum in true chlorine in true

atumina as AttOt AttOt solution so!ution

(:) 0.064~ o-oyôt 0.0072

(2) o.o6~8 0.0766 0.0073

Ave. 0.0645 0.0763 o.onSo o.oo695 0.007:5Il -v 1.1

~Kemp<<oMprof/xceAged Hydrous Ah<w!M<!Co~«~ starting with D~ere~
~~mMMM~a~.

An extensive seriesof experiments was conducted in an attempt to pre-

pare a reproducible aged hydrous alumina colloid. The hydrous alumina

could not be peptized with hydrochloric acid because of the length of time
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n'quired to rcach MtuiUbnutn. L'stne:basic tduminmn chbridc :M the pep-
ttXtnKaupnt muny cxppnmcttts werRtm-d wtth sots of just the .s:nnccom)~-
sition in which thé a~-d hydruus alumina was pt-t-pMcdfront ttiHe~nt s~ts
in :t))ca.sMthc t-csuhs indtcatctt that sintHM)-cottoitts <i)dnot )-csutt wtn.n
ti)G Mj;(.dhyftmus atumina was pn'p:)r('t) front difïprcnt sourecs. Ttms in
Tttbtp X\' is ~ivpn dtc hydmKcn ion tteUvitipsof two series ot' coHuid."«np
~rK-scontahung: ttf:t'dhydrous ntumitm prc-ptu-cdft-tn the sutfatc, th.' otho-
cuotaininK aKPd hydrou.s idmmH:t prepared frotn the chh))-i<k.. Thcy :)?
.f'f) tobe di.ssttrtihu-.

TAU!.):X\'

Hydro~'tt ion activitips of two sct-k's cuntaininj.; ttgod
hyth'ous atm))in:( front difïerf'nt sources

Euu)\-identi!.)HM EquivMtents/titpf .Sourceofaeedof(-h)ortt)pfrombMi<-ofa~dhydM~ hvdt-ous nHatutntnunn-htorKtc afununtt afumintt
°°' o.oo .sutfate
°0t O.OtOJ !?-
oot 0.0297 j.68~
o-of 0.048;

°°' o.oo chtot-idt- ~.82
00' 0.0)]2

i
OOt 0.0300

It was thought that tht' two monbprs of Tabje XV havinK a pH of 3.75
n-.i~ht hâve thé same total surface, and to test this further, thc minimat
precipitation vatuc was dt'tcrmined usinK potassium ch)o)-i()c. Thé break
was diNcu)t to détermine, duc to thé very Kraduat variation in each précipi-
tation séries. The approxi.nate antounts of potassium chtoridc necess:n-vto
prcetpttate 10ce. of each was found to be

So) (3) of chloride spries o. i;: grants
Sol (2) of suttate series o. 10Rratns

Discussion of Results

'i'hc increasc uf acidity in (a), (b) an() (c) can bc exptained as the result
of pquthbnum changes due to adsorption of ions such as AI(OH)++ or At0+.
Thus in a reaction of the foUowinKtype:

At+~ + H20 -+ At(OH)++ + H+

acidity wou!d ))e expected to increase due to the rcmovat of A)(OH)~- or
simitar ions by adsorption. This vicw is strcn{;thencd by thé results of thc
ana)ys)s of intprmiecftuiar liquid for aluminum, which together with the
knowjcdp:ethat cssentially no chloride ion adsorption has taken place (except
for frcsMyprepared hydrous alumina), establishes a ratio of équivalents of
chlorine to aluminum of t.o4 to .00. Sincc the startin!; ratio of equivalents
chlorine to alumina was 1.0 to t.t (for stock solution A) it appears probaMe
that aluminum was acisorbed as a basie ion.
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t'~urthennnrc,thé a(korption of At(OH~' and retated ions, rather than
A!' ionsonty, ixin hannony with thé prineiptf of Gouy.' Mebotievedthat
in the neighborhoodof a charxed ptatc thé concentration of ionsof likecharge
ditninishp([exponentiatty as the vulenee incrcascd. If this wcre truc, ions

havin){a positive vatence of tcss than three would be expected to bc présent
in thc ncighborhoodof the poxitivety chargcd particle in greater amount in

proportion (o thé (ervatent atuminum ion than in thc bulk of thé sotution,
and this would favor the adsorption of hydroRen ions and hydruxytatcd
ahuninutn ions. But this adsorption tnay also bc prefN-cntiat in chamcter,
sinee if it dcpendcd only on charge, adsorption uf such ions as AK't'- an()
AtC' miKhtbc cxppctcd.

This adsorption does not explain thé (tpprpMxpof ucidity upon setttin;
howcvcr, its shown in Tnbte I\ It seems improbabte also, in the easp of

coagutation (e.,4peeittllywith sodium sulfate) that tho observed resutts :tre
due entircty to the disp!ace)nontof adsorbed ions by thé oppositely charRMt
ptfcipitating ion, so that they are again brought out into thé solution, with

corresponding effect on hydrogen ion concentration. A botter cxptanation
offers itself regarthnn these effects, which may well be a factor in att of the

acidity changes observed. C!ouy' has conctuded thut in the npi~hborhood
of a eharged ptatc there will bc an excess of ions of opposite charge to thc

ptatc and a corrcsponding scarcity of ions of thé samc charge. ApptyinK
this to a colloidalsolution containin~ many positively char~ed particles, onc
would expect the hydrogen ions not adsorbcd by the partic!es to be présent
in lower concentration in the immédiate vicinity of the particles than in thc
bulk of the solution.

Thus if thé itydrof;enc)cctrode bp considered to be positivety charged, thc

hydrogen ion activity which it measured would consist of the activity in that

part of the solution farthest removed from the particles, on accouht of ti)c

!ikeness of charge on the électrode and particles. Due to the répulsiveeffect
of the particles on a!t positive ions, this activity would bc expecteci to bc

slightly higher than if the particles were not present, since in thé !atter casp,
thé space in the immédiate neighborhood of the particles, which was sparsdy

occupied with hydrogen ions, would now becomeavailable to the crowdedions

in the bulk of thc solution. Any factor causing removal of particks, then,
woutd be expected to musc a decrease of acidity in thé bulk of thé solution.

Two such factors arc present, in precipitation and settling. h) thc

former, the patrtielesarc rcmoved from thc system, and their charge isgreatly
diminished or even ehanged. In thc latter, part of the particles are taken

away from thc system by gravity, and white their charge is probably not

changed, its repulsive force is probably in part lost against thc sidcs and
bottom of the container. This inhibition of repulsive effect is thought to
bc one of thé factors innucntia! in causing the decrease of hydrogen ion

activity obscrved during précipitation and scttting.

Gouy:.).l'hys.,(4)9, ~S7('9'o).
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A third sf~ttrf<n ~f !nnm~ta~~t .t~tttt~ ~f t~t~A third source of inereased activity of hydrogcn ions is that due to thc
volumeoccupied by the cuttoidat particles. The aluminum chtonde solutions
were dituted in thé one case by water, and in thé other case by water plus
colloid, so that the votume of the water actually added was slightly tess.
This factor must be very sma!), however, exeept in thé case of thc more
coneentratcd sots.

The chloride ion activity measurements seem to have cstaMished the
fact that essentially no chloride ion adsorption took place on the particles,
t'xeept in the case of thé two sols made frotn thé hydrous a!umina prepamd
onty Il fewweeks.

The change in conductivity can be explained on the basis of adsorption.
't'hus thé curve obtained in the conductance of basic atuminum chloride
solution containing increasinK amounts of coHoidat tduminM, as shown in
Graph II, may be eonsidered as thé résultent of two curves, one sloping
upward, corresponding to the increasinf!conductance of thé colloid, as more
and more of it was added; the other sloping down, corresponding to thé
decreasingconductanceof the electrolyte as more and more of it wnsadsorbed
on the particles. The decreasing volumeof intermiceiiubr solution between
electrodes, due to the increasing volumeof the colloid, would atso beexpected
to cause a decreasingconductance.

In the method describedhere for the préparation of colloidal aged hydrous
atumina, two factors enter into thé treatment which evidently influence the
purity of the resulting sols, and whieh have not usually been considered in
previousmethods of préparation of hydrous oxide sols. One is the allowance
of plenty of time for a~inR(several weeks or months), and the other is the
precaution of keeping excess ammonia present until aU of thé anion of the
original sait has becn removed. The aging is thought not to be necessary
in the anion removal, since with a sampte of hydrous oxide freshly precipi-
tated from an aluminum chloride solution it was found possible to remove
at! of the chloride ion by repeated centrifuging in a few hours when a slight
excessof ammonia waskept present. In the experiment just described, after
au of the originalanion had been removed, the samp!e was further centrifuged
without addition of ammonia until the tendency to peptize began to over-
come the centrifugat force. At this point considerable ammonia could stiH
be detected with Nessier's reagent. At a corresponding point with the aged
sols, on the other hand, the ammonia content was very much lower. Keeping
the solution alkaline with ammonia is thought to be thé condition necessary
for complete removal of the anion of the original salt.

Summary

(t). A simple method bas been described for the preparation of colloidal
aged hydrous alumina.

(2) Using this method, colloidalaged hydrous alumina has been prepared
from the nitrate, chlorideand sulfate of alumina in which aMof the anion of
thé original sa)t has been removed.
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(3) Théconclusionof Bradnetd'that sulfate precipitationis reversible
has beenconfirmed.

(4) The aluminapreparedin this wayeontained ammonia in amounts
as lowas t équivalentto 25,000equivalentsof alumina, anda sol containing
0.05equivalentsof (colloidal)aged hydrousalumina per liter had !t specifie
conductanceas lowas 6.6 X !& mhos.

(5) Thé colloidwas furtherstabilizedby addition of basic atuminum
chlorideor hydrochtoricacid.

(6) EquiMbriumwas establishcdin a few days, usingbasic aluminum
chloride. Manymonths werenecessaryfor equilibriumto be established
usinghydrochtoncacid.

(?) A studyof ion distributionon solsstabilized with basic aluminum
chloridehas beenmade by meansof hydrogenion activity measurements,
chlorideion activity measurementsand conductance measurements. The
results may be explainedas being due to (a) adsorptionof hydroxylated
aluminumionsby the colloidalpartictes;(b) ion distributionin accordance
withGouy'sconceptionofa diffuseouterdoublelayer; (c)effectof thécolloid
on decreasingtho volumeofsotuttonin a givenamount ofsol.

(8) Théeffectof the conditionsofagingand alkalinityin the preparation
ofsolshas beendiscussed.

(9) An unsuccessfutattemptbas beenmade to prepare two solshaving
just the same properties starting with aged hydrous alumina from two
differentaluminumsalts.

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44,965(<9M).
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)tYXtCttULA~ Mt<HAt:LCL'LH\A\t;, Ot,<!A KUWfXA KMURKY,

A\D t)A\IKL HtOtAKU t)AVU-

A considérable number of substances are described in thé cttcmicatlitera-
ture as existinf; in modifications of different color. In many cases thé onty
dinerences in properties noted were the colors, in which thé variations were

usua)!y not very pronouneed. Such color differences can frequentty bc ac-
countpd for by thé présence of traces of hnpurity, differenees in thé degree of
fineness of the particles, difîcrencpsin texture, amt p!eochroistn, the forms

being otherwise identicat. Thus red phosphorus when nne-grained is scarlet F
in color,and when coarse-gruinedis violet. Further, thé red and yellowforms
of mercuric oxide arc identicat exeept in color. ~tercuric iodideexists in two

(Htnorphic fonns, the red being stable betow, nnd the yellow above, 128".
Yet in liquid air thé red form becomesyettow, and in liquid hydrogen,white.

Thé existence of !t body in varieties of different color may also be duc to

potymorphism, and hère différencesin other pttysicat properties besidescolor
are observed, such as crystaninc structure, melting point, solubility, density,
thèse differences being found only in the solid state. On transformation of
the solids into the liquid or thé vapor smte, or by solution, att dincrencesbe-
tween thé forms disappeur.

I-'urttter,thé altération in colorof substance may be causcd by change in
chemicatstructure, for instance polymérisation, tautomerism, orstcrcoisomcr-

isn), and in cases of this type dincrences in properties will persist in the liquid
state, or in solution, at least for sometime.

~iany organic compounds exist u~ forms of different color, but only in

cornparatively few cases have the crystattographicat structures of physico-
chemieat properties been compared. In thé present research a number of

compounds were prepared in forms of varyint; color, ttnd their erystalline
structures, densities, solubilities, colors in different solvents and refractive
indices of ttieir solutions compared. In some cases thé forms werefound to bc
identical in all respects exeept color,some were shown to be dimorphic,and
some wereobserved to exhibit chemicalisomerism.

A. Hantzsch' has prepared severalcompounds whichexist in modincations
of different color, tcrmed 'chromoisomerides,' and he attributes the ettan~ein
color to change of structure. Amongthem are a number of nitroanilines,in-

cltuling some diphenylamines. The forms appear to differ only in the solid
state, yictding with thc same solventsoptically identical solutions, possessing
thé s:tmecolors, refractive indices,and absorption spectra. He states that

potymorphism is out of the questionsince solutions of certain 'ehromoisomer-

A.Hantzsch:Ber.,43, t662 (t~to).
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ides' in differentmédia arc diHt'rent in cotor, andas thc sotutc is found tu be
unimo)pcntnrit is assmned that thé variationht colorof thé xotutton~JMduem
the {Ht'scneeof (titît't-cnt 'chromoisomprides.' However, it is shown in thé

pt-Mcntconununication that sirnilnr variations in cotor in différent soivents
exist where there is no indicationof phpmicatisutnerism of even potyttiorphisfn.
Such colordiiîerences tnay ))odue, a( any ra«* in sotneca'('s, to the prcspnceof
sotvatGR,for many such ad(titi\'p compounds, dcnvcd ffom dipitenytMtninc~,
arc known. In fact Hantxsch,' in a later paper on acrittinf derivatives,
posttilittes thé formation of solvates to aecount for sitnitar color variations.

Sinec 'chromoisomcrism'af; observed by Hantzsch appears to be évident

onty in thé sotidcondition, in order to prove thc existence of chernicatisomer-
ism hc bas recourse to Mcomparison of thé physicat properties of certain
homotoKousseries; for exampte, thé metnbersof thé homologous séries.

_xo:

O~N-~ ~-NR~

where K is methyl, ethyl or propyl, aHgiveyeUowsolutions in chloroform,and
thé incréments in tnoiecutar réfraction on rep!aein~ methyl by ethyl, or ethyl
by propyl, are respectively 9.5 and 9.4,these values being in ctose a~reement,
with thé theoretical value 0.2 (Brühl). On thé other hand, in thé case of the

corresponding 3:4-dinitroani!ines, thé solutions in pyhdine of thé dimcthyl
!tn()diethyl derivatives are respectively yellow and orange, and thé observe(t
incrcment is 7.8 as compared with thé theoretical value 0.2. Frotn this resutt
Hantzsch concludesthat thé two substancescannot belong to an homotogous
.<en<s,but to two different isomeric series,and hence thé difference in coloris
due to isomerism. It seemsquite likely,however, that this anoma!ous resu!t
is due to the formation in solution of different amounts of thé additive com-

pound of sotventand solute, for pyridine is basic and the nitroanilines slightly
acidic.

Although in some cases thc 'chromoisomcnc' mo(ii6ctttious of Hantzsch

may be clremiealisomerides,yet the existenceof isomerism among the nitm-
anilines does not seem to have been satisfactority proved by him. His con-
clusions appear to bc rather too far-rcachinK, for polymorphism is in most
cases sufficientto uccount for his expérimentâtresults, and it is usual to assume
thé existenceof potymorphism until there is satisfactory evidence of chemical
isomerism. It is also possible that in some instances the forms are actutdty
identical save in color, for atthough sometimesthe melting points dinered,in

many cases the only distinction observedwas in color.

In thé present rescarch a numbcr of nitrodiphenytamincs of similar con-
stitutions to those prepared by Hantzsch were examined.

2:4:6-Trinitro-4'-methy!diphenytamine (picryt-p-totuidine) exists in two

fonns, and a crystattographical investigation of them by I~enk~*showed that.

Hantzsch:Ber.,44, t~Sj (<9)t).
J. pmkt.Chem.,(t) 79,s~!~909).
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the onemodificationwas composedof yellow or orange-yellowmonocMnie
needles,and the otherof dark red needtesbelongingto the rhombicsystem.
Theresultsobtainedm thepresentresearchforthe densitiesof the twoforma
confirrnedthisdistinctionbut did not indicate whether the casewasoneof
dimorphismor of chemicaiisomerism. However, it was furtherobserved,
contraryto the statementofHantzschlthat solutionsofpicry!-p-to!uidinein
ail mediawereorangein color,that the cotorsin solutionvariedconsiderably
withthe solvent,and furthcrmorethat thé cotorsof the two modificationsin
thesamesolventdifferedconsiderablyinsomecases. Thus solutionsofequal
concentrationin acetonewereorange-red(yellowform) and orangewith a
yellowtint (redform); in pyridineverydeep orange-red(yellowform)and
rcddish-orange(redform). In othermedia~differencesin cotor,thoughnotso
pronouncedas in thesetwosolvents,were alsonoticed. The yellowvariety
atwaysgavethe deepercotorinsolution. Motecutarweightdeterminationsin
benzeneprovedhère (as in thecaseofattthe compoundsexamined)that both
modificationswereunimolecular.Therefractiveindicesof solutionsofequal
concentrationof the twoformsin pyridineweredifferent.

It wasobservedthat thered formof picryl-p-toluidineyieldedwithben-
zeneanorange-redsolvateofdifferentcompositionfromthat furnishedbythe
orange-yellowvariety. Onheating,bothadditive compoundswereconverted
intotheredsolvate-freeform,whitoat théordinary températurebothsolvates
wereslowlytransformedinto the orange-yellowmodincationof the amine.
Further,thelatter formwaschangedintothe redvarietyon heatingaloneor on
standingincontactwithacétone.

at hightenippraturM

RedForm
benzene

Orange-redAdditiveCompound

ë
bpnzpnf

~c~

<
Omnge-yellowForm~– ––~ orange-redAdditiveCompound

at roomtemperature

C,,Ht.O.N,,C~H,.

Fromthe aboveresults the twomodificationsof picryt-p-totuidinemust be
chemicalisomerides.

It is interestingto comparethe foregoingphenomenawith thoseobserved
by P. Pfeiner~and his coworkersin the case of certain nitro derivativesof
stilbene. They found, for example, that z-nitro-4'-methoxystitbene-4-
carboxyticacidexistedin a yellowand an orange formof identicalmetting
point; thesewouldnormallybe considereddimorphicmodificationsexcept
that thé followingreversiblephenomenaoccurred: the yeUowacid gavean

HantMch:Ber.,43,1679(t9to).
Ber.,48,1777(t9t5);40,~26 (t9t6);St, 554(t9t8).
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orangepyndincsalt, whi!stthoorangeacidgave a yellowpyridinosa!tof the

samecompositionas théother,theacidabeingregeneratedby treatmentwith

hydrochtorioaoid. It wasfoundpossibleto oarry out thefollowingreactions

pyridine
OrangePyridineSalt –––~ ) YellowPyridinesalt

HCt
1 pyridine heat

HC!
1 î

pyridine

YellowAcid <––– OrangeAcid

Thedifferentvarietiesoftheonesubstanceisolatedby Pfeifferyieldedidenti-

cal colorsin a givensolvent,but the colors varied considerablywith the

mediumemployed,this result beingattributed by him to the formationin

solutionofdifferentsolvates,someof whichwereisolated.

The meltingpointsof thé two modificationsof picryl-p-toluidinewere

observedto bethesame,viz.,165.5°;thiswasevidenttydue to the conversion

ofoneformintotho otherby heat, sincethe orange-yellowcrystalson being
heatedgraduaHyturnedredat 150-155°.Amixtureof thé two varietiesalso

gavethesamemeltingpoint.

z:4-Diaitro-5-methyt-2'-methoxydipheny!artninewasfoundby the present
authorsto occurin twoformsof differentcolor. Thesewerethen subjected
to an opticaland crystaHographicatexamination. Owingto the specialised
methodsof preparationof the formsof this and the othersubstancesherein

describedit wasdifficultin somecases to isolate suitable crystals,but in

generalthe resultsconfirmedthoseobtainedby the physico-chemica!methods.

Allthe crystaHo-optica!examinationswerecarried out by Mr. A. Stuart. In

the case of 2:4-dinitro-5-methyt-methoxydipheny!aminehe reports as

follows:l "Thèsetwosubstancesare crysta.MographicaHyand opticallydis-

tinct, thé one beingcomposedof brownish-yellowtransparent monoetinic

plates (whiehbecomeyellowon beingpowdered)witha maximumextinction

angleof 27",andpronouncedpleochroism,andthe otherofscartetmonoclinie

needleswith a maximumextinctionangle of 5°, and pteochroismhardly
noticeable. DifferentcrystaHographicatforms occurin each and noangular
measurementscorrespond."

Thedensitiesofthé twosubstanceswercfoundto bedifferent,andalsothé

solubilitiesin chloroform.In contactwithacetone thé metastableformwas

transformedintothestableone(thisoccurredin the caseofa!t the compounds

investigated)and hencethc solubilitiesin this solventwere observedto be

identicalwithinthe limitsof experimentalerror. No changeof eithermodi-

ficationtookplaceinpresenceof chloroform.The stablevariety wasfoundto

belesssolublethan themetastableform.
Thecolorsof solutionsof 2:4-dinitro-s-methyt-2'-mcthoxydiphenytamine

variedwith thé solventemployed;thus in benzene the color wasorange,in

acetieaciddeeperorange,in alcoholandacetonea littledeeperthan inacetic

acid, in chloroformreddish-orange,and in pyridine reddish-orange(slightly

Amoredetaitedandcompletereportwillappearin afuturecommunication.
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deeperth:m in ch!oroform). The brownish-yeUowmodincation gave a stightty
deeper color in the last two média (in ail experiments 0.1 g. of solute wasdis-
solved in 30 g. of solvent). Also the refractive indices of solutions ofcquat
concentration of thé two forms in pyridine were quite different. Hence, thé
two modificationsof z:4.dinitro-s'methyt-2'-methoxydiphenytatnine must be
chemieat isomerides.

The red form turncd yellowish on heating, and accordingty the melting
points of both varieties were thé samc.

2:4-Dinitt'o-5-methyt-4'-ethoxydtphenyIamine atso crystallised in two
forms. Stuart reports: "The two substances are din'erent in respect of color,
crystal habit, transparency, and internat structure, one occurring in pcrfectly
traaslucent bright-yellow monoe!inic needles having an extinction angle of

31"; the other in rather opaque orange-red rhomb-like crystals giving no
definite extinction between crossed nicols. The nature of these crystals pre-
ctuded further investigation." The orange-red solid was produced by thé
action of heat on the yellow crystals. The latter when rapidly heated shrank

considerably at about 125°, turning reddish, and then metted at the same

temperature as the other modification. The transition point of the yellow
variety is thereforc in thé neighbourhood of 125°.

Thedensities and solubilities in chtoroform of the two forms weredifferent.
The bright-yellow modification is the stable one, and it was found to be less
soluble than the orange-red solid. Solutions of equal concentration in the one
solvent were identical in color, although thé colors varied with the medium.
The refractive indices of solutions of equal concentration in pyridine were
identicai within the limits of experirnentai error. As no differences in proper-
ties were observed except in thé solid state the two forms of 2:4-dinitro-5-
methyl-4'-ethoxydiphenylamine must be considered dimorphic.

2:-t-Dinitro-3'-methoxydipheQy!amineoccurs in two forms of distinctive

color, longthin orange-yellowneedles and bright red needles. Stuart reports:
"Thé two modifications are very much alike optically despite the startling
differencein color. Both show that the !ength of the needlesis the directionof
fast vibration; pteochroismin each case is very slight, and extinction straight."
The identity of the two modifications was proved by determinations of thcir
densities and solubilities.

The orange-yellowvariety on being heatcd becamo reddish at about t4~°
and melted at !6s.s", which was atso the melting point of the red form. In a
récent paper by Gallas and Abnso~ a red modification of this compound is

described,melting at 165°,and a yellowform which changed to red at ts;-t4s°
and melted at t~i~o". The two forms obtained by the present authors,
however, tho prepared by the same methods as those employed by Gallas and

Alonso,both melted at 165.5°.
Thé refractive indicesof solutions of equal concentration of thé forms were

also approximatofy thé same and both were observcd to be unimo)ccutar in
benzene.

GallasandAlonso:AnalesSoc.Espad.Fis.Quitn.,28,645(t9y)).
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In the caseof this substancethé physiea!proporties(exeoptthé cobrs)
of the twomodificationswerethesttmeand the colorsof solutionsofequat
strengthsin the onesavent wereidenticat,yot thc colorvariedconsiderably
withthemediumemployedalthothere wasnoindicationof isomerismoroven
po!ymorphism.

2:4:6-Trinitrodipheny!aminp(picryianiline)wasisolatedas largereddish-
orangemonoclinieprismswitha mauvecoloredreflexand alsoas vorysmall
bright-yellowprismswhichweresimilarin appearance,but a completeexami-
nationwasnot possiMeowingto their minutesize. Both varietiesmeltedat
180.5°. It wasnoticedthat thelargererystals variedfromredto orangein
cotor,théexacthueappearingtodependupon theirsize (inatt casesyetbwish
crystalswereformedon powdering). This possiblyaccountsfor the various
descriptionsof thé amine in theliterature, deepred prisms/ acartetprisms,
orangeneed)es,'yellowoeedtes.~BambergerandMU!!er~consideredthat there
weretwo forms,orange-redneedlesand scarlet-redprisms,whileHanizsch"
stated that therewasonlyone,a reddish-orange,modification.

«

The twovarietiespreparedbyusgave the samedensity,and the solubili-
ties inaceticacidandin chloroformwereHkewiseidentical. Thecolorsof the
ttvomodificationsin the samesolventwerealike,but they variedconsiderably
in differentmedia. The formswereboth foundto beunimolecularinbenzene,
and the refractiveindicesof solutionsof equal concentrationin pyridinewore
in closeagreement.

Theonlydifferencethen notedbetweenthe twovarietiesofpicrylaniline
wasthecolor theywereidenticalinatt other propertiesexamined.

TableI givesa comparisonofthe colorsof solutionsof the compoundsin
varioussolvents,and also of someother substances (obtainedin one form
only)of analogousconstitutions. The colorswerecomparedby meansofa
K!ettTopReaderColorimeter(inatt cases o.t g.ofsolute in 30g. ofsolvent
wastaken).

ExperimentalPart

Beforecarryingout the experimentsdescribedbeloweachcompoundwas
nrst of a))eomptetetypurifiedbyrepeated recrystattisation. Then thé two
formswerepreparedand examined.

Thedensitydeterminationswerecarriedout bymeansof a25oc.Regnault
densitybottle,the specificgravitiesof both soUdsbeing determinedsimut-
taneouslyunderidenticalconditions. Water wasfoundto bo an unsuitaMo
liquidto useforinmostcasesthesolidsfloated(partlyat !east)onthe surface,
and atsoit wasnot easy to removeair bubblescompletely. Lightpetrolemn
ether (b.p.4o"-5o°),the densityof which is considerablylowerthan that of

UHmannandNadai:Ber.,4t, tSyô(tgoS).
SudboroughandPiéton:J. Chem.Soc.,80,583(t9o6).
LcemannandGrandmougin:Ber.,41,t~o(tt)o8).

<GiuaandCherchi:Gazz.,49It, (t~tp).
Ber.,33,to8(t9oo).

<Hantzach:Ber.,43,t678(<9to).
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water, waa found to be qutte satisfactory. Onty a minute trace of either
modificationdissolvedin this liquid,nevertheless a solution of the light petro-
teumethersaturated at the température of the experirnent withthesubstance
was employed. Any stight différencesin solubility between the forms was
negtigibie. Air bubbies were removedby connecting the pyknometer to thc
pump. Thc bottle wasplacedm&ve~et of waterat the required température
for a im!fhour before each weighingwastaken.

For the determination of thé solubilities excessof each solid together with
thé purified solvent was placed in a fhtsk, fitted with a ground-gtassstopper,
and immersed in a thermostat at thé required temperature, which did not
vary by more than o.i. l~hemixturewas frequentty shaken until equilibrium
was attained. A portion of thé solution was then tmnsferred to a weighing
bottle by meansof a pipette (a!soat thethermostat temperature). The latter
consistedof a glass tube closedat oneendand containing near the closedend tt
small hole corresponding to which wusa similar hôte in the ~round-gias!)neck
of the bottle. By rotation of the stopper in the neck the two holescould bo
brought into coincidence,and by thismeans the pressure inside the vesselwas
made equal to the atmospheric pressure,and then by further rotation of the
stopper thc bottte was made airtight. The weiKhing-bott!e and contents
were then weighedand the solvent evftporatedoff to constant weight.

The refractive indicesof sohttionsofeach form weredeterrnined forsodium
light in pyridine by mcans of a Putfrich refrnetotneter; and the motccuhu-
weights were determined cryoscopically.

The soivcnts usedwere purified asMtows. Benzène wasobtained pure by
remova)of thiophene by means of conccntrated sulphuric acid, drying over
calcium chtoride, and distilling. Then it was thrice frozen, dried again,
distilled from sodium and fractionated. The acetone after standing over
potassium permanganate was distilled, converted into thé sodium iodido
derivative, and again distilled. After standing over cidcium ch!oridc it was
once moredistilled, treated with potassiumcarbonate and fractionated. The
chloroform was successivety washed with sodium hydroxide, hydrochtoric
acid, and water, ch-iedby means of catciumctnori<)e,and distitted fromphos-
phoric oxidc. The pyridine was rcHuxcdwith quiekumc and fractiona!)y
distilled. The acetic acid was partially frozen thrice, fractionaHy distilled,
ttried, and again fractionated.

~;C-7'nw<n~ '~M<<fM~ow<H<. (P<c~7WMM/<Ke). The orange-
yellowform of this compound, according to Busch and Pungs,' wasgot by
addition of hydrogen chloride to a solutionof the amine in alcohol containing
some alkali, and according to Hanizsch~by rccrystaUization from chtoroform,
carbon tetrachioride, benzèneor acétone, h was found by thé présent authors
that by evaporation at the ordinary température of a solution of moderato
concentration in acetone the orange-yellowcrystats were usually produced.
It was, however, dimcutt in most casesto prepare the orange-yellowvariety
uncontaminated by the red. From a solution in atcohot containing a little

Buschand Pon~: J. prakt.Chem.,(~)M,547(t9<)9).
Hantzsch:Ber.,43,1679(t9to).
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hydrochlorieacid the orange-yollowsolid nrst separated, but this partly
changedonstandingto the redform. Frombenzèneanorange-redsolvatere-
sulted. The orange-yellowmodi&oationwasbest obtainedby reorystaHiiM-
tionofthe mixedformsor evenof thé red fonnfromhot carbontetracMoride.
The statement of Busch and Pungs that the red variety can only be
convertedintotheorange-yellowformthro thealkalisait isthereforeincorrect.

Théredformisthestableoneand separatésfromhot concentratedsolution
inacetone. It is readilyobtainedpure for theorange-yellowmodificationon

standingin presenceof acetoneis transformedin a ahort timeinto thé red
eompound.Accordingto BuBchand Pungs it can ataobeobtainedfromben-
zenecontainingsomealcoholand also fromalcoholto whichammoniumhy-
droxidehas beenadded. Thisform is alsosaid to be depositedfromdilute
so!utioninalcohol,and frompyridine.

Themeltingpointof théredmodificationisgivenby Buschand Pungsas
6s°,twodegreeshigherthanthat ofthe orange-yellowform. Hantzschstates

that bothsubstancesmettat 164°,whileUllmannand Nadai'describepicryl-
p-toluidineas red needlesmeitingat t6o°. It was observedin the present
workthat thé meltingpointsof both formsworethe same,viz. !6$.s", the

orange-yellowcrystalson beingheated turning red gradually. It was re-
markedthat after heating theorange-yellowvariety aboveits meltingpoint
yellowand red crystals separatedout side by side on cooling. Prolonged
heatingof the orange-yellowsolid to a temperaturejust belowits melting
pointcausedit to becompletelyconvertedintothe red.

Twoadditivecompoundswithbenzenewereisolated. Theorange-yettow
crystatsweredissolvedin boilingbenzeneandon allowingthesolutionto cool
orange-redneedlesseparatedout. These weredried rapidlyand a weighcd
portionheatedto too°for severalhours until theweightwasconstant.

\Vt.ofsample Benzènetound Benzenecaled.for
G. 2C,,H,.0,N<,C.H.

r 5939 r o to.9

Onheatingthissolvate it shrankslightlyat about 100-1to°and reddened

somewhat,becomingquite redat 155-160"and meltingat 16~.5°. After
severalweeksat the ordinarytemperatureit changedinto theorange-yellow
formofpicryl-p-toluidine.

Similarexperimentswerecarried out with the red modificationof the
amine. The solvate,obtainedin the same way as that fromthé orange-
yellowvariety,gavethe followingresults onanatysis:

Wt.ofsample Benzenefound Benzenecalcd.for
G. C,,H,< C,H.

0.6605 20.4 ig.y

Thissolvatealsoshrank onheatingat about 100°and deepenedin color.
Ataboutt5o°itbecamequitcredandme!tcdat 165.5°to a deep-redliquid.

UllmannandNadai:Ber.,41,t876(t9o8).
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Thedensitiesof the twofonnsofpicryt-p-totuidineworedeterminedbythe
methodabovedescribedandgavethefollowingresults:

Temp. Density
o K./mt.

Orange-yettowform j~.z r. ~y
Deep-redform 14.2a t.6z6

Themolecularweightsofthe twoformsweredeterminedcryoscopicallyin
benzene,the freezingconstant for the solvent beingfound by a separate
experiment.

Moi.wt. Mol.wt.catcd.for
found C,,Ht~).N<

Orange-yellowform 3t4;32~ ~t8
Deep-redform 318,3:5S .;i8

The refraetiveindicesof solutionsof the two formsgave the following
resutts:

Boivent StrettKth Angleof Refractiveindex
ofsoin. dcaeetion

Mean "o

Orange-yellowform Pyridine 5 Absorption ––

too great;
no reading

Deep-redform Pyridine 5 34°38.s' 1.51785
Orange-yellowform Pyridine 2.55 35"33' t.5tz89
Deep-redform Pyridine 3.55 35°44.5' t~nSf)

~D!K«ro~e</<e</jo.pAen~~tM. This compoundwasob-
tained in twomodifications.As a ruleslow crystallizationat the ordinary
températurefromacetoneyieldedtargebrownish-yellowtransparentcrystals
mettingat 146°to a deep-redliquid. Slowevaporationof the solventfroma
solutionin lightpetroleumetherat the ordinary température,or separation
fromhot alcoholgavein mostcasesthis formalso,whichwas thestableone,
foron allowingthe other varietyto stand in presenceofacetonein the coldit
revertedina shorttimeto theyellowmodification.

By crystallizationfrom a hot solutionin acetone the brownish-yellow
crystalswerefoundto be mixedwithred needles,whichcouldbeobtainedin
smallquantityfreefromtheotherformby mechanicalseparation. Onadding
coldlight petroleumether to a warmmoderatetyconcentratedsolutionin
benzèneredmixedwithyettowcrystatsweredeposited. The redsolidbecame
yellowishon heating;its meltingpointwasalso 146°and wasundepressedby
admixturewiththeothermodification.The preparationof the redvarietyin
quantityuncontaminatedby theyellowwasdifficult. Themostsatisfactory
methodconsistedin refluxingthe aminefor 30 mins.witha largevolumeof
light petroleumether (60-80°)containinga little benzene,then decanting
rapidlythro a hot filter into an ice-cooledftask. Thelatterwascontinuousty
sttakcnandtheredsolidfilteredoffanddried.
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!:4-Dinitro-5-mGthyt-2'-methoxydiphenytMninewas found to be readily
soluble in benzène, acetone, chloroform, or pyridine, moderatety soluble in

ateohoT,and sparingtysoluble in nght. petroteun) cther.

Anal.Catcd. for CttHtaO&N!C 55.4, H 4.7,N, 13.9. Found (brownish-yellow
form) C 55.r, H 4.5, N, tj.o; (red form) C 55.2, H 4.4, Nt3.o.

Th~ followingresults wereobtained for the densities of the two forms:

Temp. DoMityy
o R./m).

Red form 15.2a 1.485

Brownish-yellowfonn r 5.2a 4 4

Red form after standing in contact with acétone for three days, the color

havinKchanged to yellow:

15.2 r.4n 1

The last resutt showsthat the red modification was conver~ed into thé yellow
in presenceof acétone. Hence, thé solubilities of both varieties wcre found to
be the same inthissolvent. In chloroformnochange in color occurredand thé

solubilitiesof thé two fonns in this medium werequitc different.

Tcmp. Suivent
solute

Soluhility
snln.o G.sotutein toog. Bn)n.

Brownish-yettowform 24.55 Acetone 4.685
Redform 24 5 Acetone 460!

BrowniBh-yeUowform 3t 93 Acetone 5 .853
Red form 3' 93 Acetone S 853
Brownish-yeHowform 3' 95 Chloroform )5.86tr

Red form 3' 95g Chloroform 16.908

The motecutitr wcights determined cryoscopically in benzene were as

fo))ows:
Mol.wt. Mol.wt.catcd.for
found C.<HttOtN,

Brownish-yellowfom) 305 303
Red form 307 303

Thé refractiveindicesof solutionsof both forms&t 200wereas follows:

Sntvent Siteneth Angleof Refmctiveindex
ofsotn. duHoction ~o"

Mc~n

Brownish-ycllowform Pyridine 5 34°49' t.516011

Red form Pyridine 5 35°3' 1.51565

.2..{-D/H<7M-V<'<A)/<7~/)ox<<p/:<<<tM<M<Thé original product was

dark incolor,but a morelight-coloredcompound wasobtamed by dissolvingthe

substance inaceticacidandpouringthe sotution into muchwater withviRorous

shaking. It was then washed with water and recrystallized severnl times.
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From hot acetone-alcoholby rapid cooling bright-yellow crystals wereob-
tained melting at [48.5°. 8imHar!yrapid recrystaUizatioa front wann solu-
tions in either of these Botventsor précipitation from cold moderatoty con-
centrated solution in benzene by means of light petroleum ethor yielded the

yellowform, which was the stable one.

A second modification wasformed by he&tin); the yellow solid <ot~o" for
scvcrft!hours, thé product consistingofomaRe-red crystals.

Both varieties were readity soluble in hot acetone, benzene, itcetic aeid,
pyridine, or chloroform, slightly soluble in atcoho!, and sparingty soluble in

ii~'t petroteum ether.

As the yellow form was converted into thé orange-red on heating without
toss in weight the former only was analysed.

Anal. Catleci.for C~ttOsN~N, t~g. Found:N, 13.4.

The densities of the two modificationswere different, but after standing in

presenceof acetone the density of the orange-red crystals was observed to be

approximate!y the same as that of the yellow, the specifiegravity of whichwus
unaffected by similnr trentment.

Temp. Density
o tt./mt.

Bright-yellow form [ 2 t. 444

Orange-red fonn 4.2a '37! r

Orange-red form after stanfting in presence of acetone for 3 days, the color

t)avingchange() to yellow:

14.2 t.44s

As thé orange-red form was transformed into thé yellow in acetone thc
solubilities of both were in closeagreement in this solvent. In chloroform no
color change of either form wasnoted and their solubilities were différent in
this medium.

Tentp. Sotvcnt Sotuhiiity
o (. tfo)utcin toog.soln.

Bright-yellow form 3).8 Acetone 7.756

Orange-rcdform .;t.S Acetone 7.757

Bright-yeUowfonn 37. t Acetone 0.780

Orange-red form 37.;t Acetone 9 702

Bri(;ht-yenowform 3f.f~ Chloroform io.)04

OranKe-rcdform 3. Chloroform '0.343

The followingresults wereobtained for thé moleettlur wcights, determined

cryoscopically in benzène:

Mol.wt. Mol.wt. catcd.for
fotmd C.tH.iOtN,

Bright-yctiowform 3~ 3 [y7
OMnge-red form 3 3(77
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i herefractive indices oî solutions of the two modifications wereas follow8:

Solvent Stroncth Anctoof Refractive
ofwtn. détection index

't Mean n~"°

Bright-yeHowfonn Pyridine $ 35~7 t.S~~S

Ornnge-redform Pyridine 5 3~3' 1.51366

~D<M<<c-3/jo.c~ip~«w<Mf. The condensation product was

purified by repeated recrystattization from acetone. The two fonns were

prepared by the following methods, which, however, coutd not atways bc

repeated:

By allowing hot concentndGd solution in alcohol to cool slowly thé
scartet variety separated ont.

On rapid cooling of a warm solution of moderate concentration in acétone

orange-yellowflocculent crystals wer<!deposited. This modificationwas also
formed by slow evaponttion from a solution in alcohol-acetone. Recrystat-
lization from hot alcohol yielded at tt high température the red solid; when the
solution had cooled to just above the roont température the orange-yellow
crystats wereprodueed.

2:4-Dinitro-2'-methoxydiphenytamine was found to be soluble in hot

acetone, chloroform,pyridine, or glacial aceticaeid, moderatety soluble in al-

cohol,and sparingly soluble in light petroleum ether.

As the orange-yellow modification became red on heating without !oss in

weight the former only was anatysec!.

Anal. Cu!cd. for C~HnO;~ N, t4.s. Found N, 14.4$.

Thc densities of the forms wereas fo!iows:

Temp. Density
o g./m).

Orange-yellow form t4.4 ~468

Scar!etform 14.4q i 464

Thé solubilitiesof both forms were in very closeagreement.

Temp. Solvent Solubility
o C. solutein toog. sotn.

Orange-yellow form 31.55 Acetone 4.467
Scarictfom) 31. s Acetone 4.461

Orange-yellow form jy.t i Acetone s46t

Scarlet form 37 r Acetone 5467

Orange-yellow form 29.8 Chloroform 7.979

Scarlet form 29.88 Chloroform 7.960
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__1.1_- 1_.
Thé moteculur

weights, detemined
cryoscop!caUy in benzène were as

foHows:

Mot.wt. Mot.wt.catctt.for

found C.,H)tOtN,

Orange-yc!towfonn 27t;z8a 289

Scartctform
28~:85

Sotvent Stfen~th An<{feof Reffsetive

ofsotn. détection index

Mean
n~

Orange-yellow form Pyridine 5 34°45' t
5t7~7

ScaHetform
Pyndine s 34°44' t.~t~~ô

Temp. DeMity
o K/mt.

Bright-yellowform 14.!1 '571

Red-orangeform 14.1t 1.570

Temp. Solvent Solubility
0 O.aotuteintoog.sotn.

Bnght-yct!owfonn 24.3 Acetone 7.665

Red-orange form 24.3 Acetone 7.658

Bright-yellowform ~9.3 Acetone 8.55'i

Red-ontngcform 29.3 Acetone 8.567

Bright-yei!owform t4.s5 Aceticacid 0.7580

Rcd~mngeform 14.55 Aeeticacid 07555

Bright-yeUowfonn 24.3 Aceticacid 0.9065

Red-orangeform 243 Aceticacid 0.9036

Bright-yellow form 29.8 Chloroforrn t. 483

Red-orangeform 29.8 Chtoroform t. 489

Thefoiïowingresultswereobtainedfor thesolubilitiesof the twoforms:

~C-7Wm<rof//pAeK~am/H<'(~'cr~ ~iM<?;'<!c).ByslowcrystaHizationof
thc above compoundfrom acetoneat the ordinary température reddish-
onmgecrystatsseparated. Crystatsofthe samecolorwerea!soobtaincdfrom
alcohol,evenwhensomehydrochjoricacid waspresent.

Onpouringa fairlydilutesolutionof thé diphenytaminein boilingncetic
acid intoa largevolumeof waterwithvigorousagitationsmallbrightyellow
crystalswereprecipitated. Thesewere immcdiatctyfiltered,washedwith
water,anddried.

Thedensitiesof the twovarietieswereas foHows:
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The moiccutar weights determined cryoscopically in benzène were as
fottoWS:

Mo).wt. Mo).wt.ca)cd.for
found Ct,H.O,N,

Brit;ht-yeUowfonn 306 304

Red-orange form 3 1:1 30~

Thé refractive indices of solutionsof thé forms werc in closeagrectnent.

· tiotvmt Streneth Angleof Hefraptive
ofeo)n. defteftion index

?o Mean n~
"u

Brif;ht-ypHowfonn Pyridine 34"38' r.~t~o
Rpd-oran~form Pyridine 5 34°~' t 5~8;r

tn conclusionwp wish to express our thanks to Prof. W. J. Joncs for his
vatuaMe suggestions, und atso for his help in thc determination of the re-
fractive indices.

Summary

t. 2:4:6-Trinitro-4'-mpthy)dtphenytaminGexists in two modifications of
ditït'rent color, crystHUincstructure, and density. Moreover each form yiehts
a différentndditive compound with benzene, and solutions ofequat concentra-
tion in pyridine possessdifferentcolors and refmctive indices. The two forms
are therefore chemic<disomeridcs.

z. Thc two forms of 2:4-dinitro-methyt.2'-methoxydiphenyhttnine are
différent in color, crystaUoKraphica!properties, density, and sotubitity. Solu-
tions of equat strength in pyridine Mf différent in color and refrttetive index.
Hence, thc two modifications areaiso isomericforms.

3. Thé two modifications of 2:4-dinitro.5-mpthyt-4'-ethoxydipheny-
!amine are dissitniiar in crysttdb-opttCtd properties, density, and solubility.
As no distinctions wcre observedexcept in the solid state they arc considered
to be dimorphic fonns.

4. The two forms of 2:4-dinitro-2'-mcthoxydiphenytaminc and of
2:4:6-trinitrodipheny)anune are of distinctive color. The modifications ap-
pear to be simitar in crystallogrtiphical properties, and their densities, soht-
bilities, colorsand refractive indicesof solutions of equat concentration are in
very closeagreement. The twoforms are therefore identical save in color.

f/'M)''Fr~j<)/('H~mr,
Can/~r,M'H<M.
f<&n<at~~.M.



THE DETERMINATION OFALUMINUM AND OF HXCESS ACID IN

( j~
ALUMINUM SALT8*

v.
DYHMtHHttTL. HAVtS

Certain salts of aluminum, notably the suJphate and thé chloride,hâve

important industrial uses in water puriHeation, textile mettants, paper
sizing, etc. These salts, however,in common with certain other similarsa!ts,
do not crystaUizeordinarily in the pure state, but, uniess special precautions
arc taken, will be found to containmoreor less than the theoreticat amountof

acid. The détermination of thé déviation of a given sait from thé composition
of the neutral salt bas been madethe object of numerous investigationsand

eaeh author of a text or handbookon industrial analysis gives his favorite

method. Thé present paper will describe a method which for speed and

simplicityappears to be denniteiy superior to the methods in commonuse.

This method is an extensionofa previous paper' in which it wasdemonstrated

that the amount of aluminum present in a satt known to be a normalsalt free

from excess (or deficiency)of acid could be determined by a simple titration

with standard alkali in the presenceof phenolphthalein if the system be boiled

sufficiently to disptace the acid adsorbed on thé alumina. This titration is

equa!)y valid if thymol blue be the indicator used and this indicator permits
thé détermination of the free acidsincealuminum chloride and atuminumsul-

phatc give solutions which lie withinthe intermediate yellow colorrangeand a

siight excessof acid depresses thepH value so as to show thé red color.

In the paper referred to abovea study was made of the titration curvesof

atuminum chtoride and of aluminumsuiphate with alkali, and a comparison
was made with simitar curves obtained by Hikfebmnd~and by B!um.' The

curves of these authors showed initial portions in which on addition of alkali

the pH of the solutionschan~ed in about thé manner shown by thé last addi-

tion of atkati to a solution of hydrochtoric acid. Thc fact that these inititil

portions were absent from our determinations and from other experimentsin

thé titeraturc on satts known tocontainno excess acid pointed to their cxplana-
tion as beingdue to excessacid. Thé present paper connrms this explanation
and utilizes it for the measurementof the amount of free acid present.

Thé curves of Hiidcbfimd and of BJUtn are neither se!f-consistcntnor in

accord with the factsbut we maytake as our starting point the data Kathcrcd

recently by Miss Famham. Shereported that salts ofaluminum knownto bf

neutral showed thé followingpH values.

This workMpart of the programmenow being carriedout at Cornett L'niverNtyunder
a grant to Professor Bancroft from thé H«'t<acher Foundation for thé Advaneementof
Kesearehestabtished by Auguat Heckacherat Comett University.

Davisand Famham: J. Phy&Chem.,36, tosy (<9;!2).
Hildebrand: J. Am.Chem. Soc-,95,863 (t9t3).
Blum: J. Am. Chem.Soc., 35, t~q~()9t.!).
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TABLE 1

The pH ofSolutionsof AluminumSalta
N o.gN o.t N

Aluminumchloride 2.3 2.9 t o
Aluminumsulphate x.8 3.0 t.~

Thesefiguresare inagreementwiththé well-knowngreateracidityofsolutions
of aluminumchloridethan ofsolutionsof the sulphateand thé changewith
dilution is thé expectedonc. On adding alkali to thcsesolutionsthé pH
changesrather slightlyuntil about two thirdsof tho theoreticat amountof
alkalihasbeen added. Thisbufferaction is quitc markedand has recently
beenusedsatisfactorilyto bufferan oxidation-reductionreaction. In thecase
of thechloridesucha systemwillbequite clcar,thé aluminabeingpeptizedby
the t~uminumand hydrogenionsremaining.

Thecurvesof Hildebrandand of Btum indicateandourownexperiments
confirmthat thé additionofa smallamount ofexcessaciddepressesthépH
valuesharply. The excessacidcouldof coursebedeterminedfromthepHti-
tration curveelectrometricallybut this methodissomewhatcumbersomcand
sucha titration coldcannotbeused to déterminethé amountofatutninun)
present. Both parts of the problemcould besolvedbythe useof indicators
changingcolorat theappropriatevalueswhichshouldbea little!essthanpH3
for the excessacidand aboutpH8 for the atuminum. ThymolBlueisalmost
idealforsucha titrationsinceitscoloraand rangesare:

Red r.2 z.8 YcHow8.0 o.6 Blue
Testsshowthat it isentiretysuitableifcertainprecautionsbcobserved.

In thefirstplaceit wasestablishedthat thymolbluegivesresultswhichare
perfectlyreliablein the titrationof normalsolutionsofaluminumchtorideor
aluminumsulphatewith <.!oNNaOH. This titration isessèntiallythe titra-
tion of the strong acids freedby hydrolysisand thèseacidsare adsorbed
stronglyby the aluminauntessthe systems be boiledwhileslightlyalkaline
untilnomorealkaliisneutralizedand then theslightexcessofalkaliistitrated
withstandardacid. Thechangefromthe ye!!owto blueofthymolblueisnot
quiteso easilyperceivedas is the change from colorlessto red of phenol-
phthalein,but is perfectlysatisfactoryand accurate.

Thencamethe moreimportantproblemof thefrecacid. Considerationof
an ordinarytitration eurveofa strongacid withalkaliwillshowthat an in-
dicatorchangingover therangefrom t.z to 2.8shouldnotgivea sharpcolor
changebutwillrequireseveraldropsofalkali tochangefromthefullred tothe
fullyellowand that it willrequiretwoor threedropsmoreofalkalitoproduce
a pH of 8 correspondingto thenrst appearanceof the blueof thymolblue.
ThiswasaMconfirmedforthymolblueand inadditionit wasfoundthat if one
dissolvedfivegrams of sodiumchloride in fifteence ofwater, onedropof
normalhydrochtohcacid producesa very deepred colorof the indicator.
Withoutthesatt theeffectof theacidisp!aintyperceptiblebutblanksolutions
area necessityforcomparisonwhitewith the sait thecotorchangeproducedis
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muchmoremarked. Thisinereasein the chemicalpotentialof the hydrogen
ionbyaddingsatt isfoundto boa veryusefulpropertyin the presentmethod,
forit wasfoundthat accuratennalysisof the aluminumsulphaterequiredthé
additionofsatt.

Oneof the firstquestionsto be answeredwasonehaving to do with the
en'Gctofconcentrationof theatuminumsalts. Asampleofaluminumchloride
wasdissolvedcoldina smallarnountof waterandditutedin steps,fourdrops
ofthymolbluebeingaddedto eachof foureightcesamples. It wasthenfound
that a solution1.7NwithAtCt,wasvery faintlyacid(showeda slightreddish
tinge)whilethesolutions0.8$Nwasfullyyellowandwasgivena distinctred
tingebytheadditionofonedropofnormalhydrochtoricacid. Thisconfirmed
previousexpériencethat normalAtCtssolutionswerequitesatisfactoryin that
theexcessofacidaddedto themcouldbe titratedsharplybyaddingalkali to
thepH 2.8point.

Withaluminumsulphate,a sotution4.2N gavea faintreddishtinge,while
solutions2.[ NorlesswerefullyyeUow. ThesemorediJutesolutionsdid not

developthe red colorevenwithtwo drops of normalacid untilonegramof
sodiumchloridewasadded(oeacheightce so!utionwhenatt becamedistincHy
reddish. Itt the absenceofsodiumchloridesomebuneractionstillpersists,
probablyan adsorptionofacidon aiumina producedby hydrolysiswhichis
weiJknownto begreaterin thesulphate than in thechloridesolutions. Two
gramsofsodiumchlorideaddedto ten ce of nonnataluminumsulphatesolu-
tiongivesonlya veryfaint reddishtinge sinceit activâtesthé sulphurioacid
producedby the hydrolysis,but the satt makesthe indicatorchangemuch
sharperwhenexcessacidisadded. Thecombinedenectofhighsattconcentra~

tions,excessacid, andheatingresultsin the coagulationofsorneofthethymol
blueandforthis reasonheatingofsuchsystemsisnot recommended,especially
in thecaseofthesulphatesolutions.

Thèsepreliminaryexperimentsestablish the methodas reliableand this
wasborneout by numeroustitrations. For thémostpart thesestartedwith
normalsolutionsofatuminumehlorideor sulphateandit is suggestedthat an
unknownsait to beexaminedbedissolvedin sufficientwater <ogiveabout a
normalsolution. Theacidand alkali used wereo.97N and t.24N, respec-
tively. Thesimplestmethodis to add a knownexcessof acid to a known
solutionofaluminumsalt and thenadd atkati untilthefinaldisappearanceof
theredtingeoft heindieator. Inpraoticeit wasfoundthat a bottermethodis
to addsufficientalkalito producea definiteyellowcolor,permitthe alumina
precipitatedby the localhighconcentratîonof thealkalidrops to redisperse
andthen toadd acidto thec!earyellowsolutionto thefirstappearanceof the
reddishtingecorrespondingto pH2.8. This willgivea mpid measureof the
freeacidpresentwhiehwiHordinarilybo accurateto less than twopercent.
It is thena simplematter to continueaddingalkaliand,with heating,titrate
to findthéalkalineededtoprecipitatcthe aJuminaor rather to neutralizethe
aeidresultingfromthehydrolysisof the nonnalaluminumsatt. Twosamptes
ofouraluminumsulphate(fromBaker)were neutratin beingwithoutexcess
acidand showed!5.6and 15.7%alumina whitegravimetriedeterminations
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snoweu 15.7ana is.s% alumina. With nluminum sulphate it is necessary to
add about twograms of pure sodium chloride for each ton ce of titrating solu-
tion. This sharpens the color change at the neutralization of the excess acid
and doesnot afîect the final determination ofthé amount ofatuminumprésent.

As has been pointed out, it is more difficult to see the last disappearance of
the red tinge at pH e.8 than its first appearance on.adding acid and, further.
more, the précipitation of alumina obscures this end point when it is being
reached by ndding atkftti to the system. In certain respects, therefore, it is
desirable to follow another procedure. To the system containing aluminum
satt und exeess acid, a known amount of standard alkali is added until the
alumina is redissotved and repeptized to a practically otear system cotored
deep blue by the thymol blue indicator. Thcn standard acid is added cold
until the last blue tinge of thé indicator changes to thé full yeUowat pH 8.
This am&untofacid isan accurate measure of the excessof alkali added. Then
thé addition of acid is continued until a drop gives thé first appearance of thf
red tinge. This acid is an accurate measure of the aluminum present. Hoat-
ing is permissible in the chloride solutions but not in the sulpliate solutions
and satt addition should be made to the jatter. The difference between the
equivalents of alkali originally added and the total amounts of acid used to
titrate back to pH z.8 is a rneasureof thé excessacid present. If wcrepresent
the acid and alkali used in terms of ce of normalreagent, wehâve;

A = Total normal ce of alkali ndded to produce ctear system.
B = Excessalkali added above that required to reach pH 8.
C = Alkali equivalent to thc aluminum present.
D = Alkaliequivalent to the excess acid present.

A==B+C+D andA-(B+C)==D
In that thymoi blue gives the dividing lines between B and C and between C
and D, it is most admirabiy suited for the rapid and accurate solvingof this
problem.

This secondprocedure points at once to thé solution of another problem in
permitting the equatty rapid analysis ofso-cattcd sodium aluminate solutions.
ï~ungeund Kt'ane' say of this compound: "Sodium aluminate is used indyeing,
printing, in prepann;! lakes, and sometimes in sizing paper: atso in the manu-
facture of milk glass, for hardening bricks and in soap making. The analysis
ig nmeratty iimited to thé estimation of sodium oxide and of alumina; im-
purities such as insoluble matter, silica, and iron are sometimes determined."
They détermine atumina by precipitating it with carbon dioxide until the
color of phenotphthatein is dischargeetand in the nitrate from the alumina the
sodium carbonate is titrated with standard acid and methyl orange. It is
obviousty much more simple and mpid to titrate the sodium aluminate with
standard acid and thymol blue first to the dischargcof the blue color to deter-
mine the ahHBinaprésent and thcn to titrate to the appearance of the red
tinge to détermine thé atumina present. Hydrochloric acid is greatly to be
prcfcrred over sulphuric for this titration.

Lu<)t;eandKeane:"TeehnicaiMethodsofChemica)Anatysis,"2,375('9~8).
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The general schemeof these titrations ia to bo found in thé workof Bayer'
who used the titrations with tropaeolin oo [red (1.4 2.6) ycHow)and with
titmus. The differencebetween these titrations represented aluminum. It is
not clear that Bayer used thé method directly for exeessacid but that may be
read into his paper whieh is quite complete. Schmatotta* titrated neutrat
ahtmumm sulphatteswith phcnolphthalein and KotthoiP and Tingte<have used
the same procedure.

Other methods for the determination of exeess acid inctude !mextraction
of the salt with atcohot to take out the acid.' Anothor general device ia to
remove the aluminum ion so that it cannot take part in thé acid-basereaction.
Onemethod is to convert it into the insoluble A)F:).3KFby adding an excessof

potassium nuoride"or to put the atuminum ion into the eomplex ion' of the
salt KijAKCtOJaand the excess acid can then bc titrated. Feig! and Kraus
détermine thé free acid after their treatmcnt as did Stock* dircctty without
fiuchtreatment.

Methyi orange has been used and its lower Umit (2.9 to 3.1, dependingon
thé product) woutdprobably be suitable. Thc cotor change with thymol blue
is casier to see and only the one indicator is needed. The use of methyl
orange and phenotphthatein" for the zinc salts is relevant. The modem theory
of pH and indicators is a heipfut gencratization for application in such titra-
tions as thèse.

Summary

r. The eartier work on the volumetrie determination of aluminum in
solutions of its salts has been extended to include a similar metttod for'the
cxcessacid sometimesfound in such solutions.

2. Using thymol blue as ttte indicator it has been shown to bepossibletoo
titratc first thé excessacid and then the aluminum present in a sampleof sntt.
If the salt is a basic salt then a portion of a known excessof standard acid will
beused in correcting this and the remainder will be titrated by the mcttmd.

3. The détermination of sodium oxide and of alumina present ina sodium
aluminate solutioncan be made similarly by the use of the same indicator.

(,'orm'/<(//«n'Mt7y.
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THE MtCROSCOPICMETHOD 0F ELECTROPHORE8!S

1WHAROLOA.ABRAMSO~

In a récent discussion of the microscopic method of determining thé
mobitities of mieroscopically visible particles Mukherjee' has pointed out
certain difficultieswhich, he believes, tessen the precisionat present attainable
in measuremcnts of this sort. Thèse criticisms certainly do apply in poorly
conducted experiments, not onty for thé microscopie method but for ail
measurements of etectric mobitity inctuding ionic mobilities. It may bc of
interest to investigators to know that with the technie devised by Northrop
and Kunitz~ and as employed by the writer~ the experimental difncutties
(quoted and italicized below) mentioned by Mukherjep are eliminated.

i. "F!r. there !.tan M-ro)-in c<c:~a<~ </<epoienlial~o~M<
It has been shown that the electric field M uniform and that the field

strength, X, can be accurately calculated within the limits of error by means
of Ohm's taw

X IR/q

(I = current; R = specifie resistance of the suspension; q =. cross-section of
the electrophoresis cei!).

2. "~ecoK~ts<<tr6<tncfs (tr!'sM~o!)<(~ 'po<<!r<<!<<OK'on~e~c~-o~M'~arf
greater :<!theseMMoHt'Mspb."

Non-polarizable electrodes are employed in a fashion which excludes con-
tamination due to electrotysis.

3. "The third and most important consideration is <Aa<partides stick to the
M'ft~/erM;)~ patelieso/'s!<r~cc<~f/~reK< ~op<'r<i'cs."

The cell can easity be cteaned with cleaning mixture or any sotvent be-
tween measurements for it is made of one piece of glass, having no rubber
connections. Further, since measurements of any one system need not take
more than three minutes, asymmetry of the cell due to differencesof thé walls
need under most etrcumRtancesnot be greater than the limits of expérimentât
error. The cell can atso be used vertically with targe oil droplets.

CoHfj/en/'~tctans «wf.S'Ht~fon~,
/)etMr(mcn<f)f Bw!tK~ca<C/t<'MM<fw,
6' M~</??<)
A'fft't'orA-C!7y.

J. N. Mukherjee:J. Phys.Chem.,36, 595('932).
J. H. Northropand M. Kunitx:J. Gen. Physiol.,7, y?9 ('925).
~.A-.A~Meon:J. Gen. Physiol.,12,469('929);H.A. AbmmsonandE. B.Gross-man 14,563('93').

<K.E))M:Z.physik.Chem..78, ('9").



THE PEPTIZATION0F CUPROU8OXIPE AND THE ELHCTRO.
DISPOSITIONFROM AND DKCOLORIZATIONOF

AMMONIACALCOPPER SOLUTIONS

By H. A. VL'j't.LHCMtKJt

Whencopperis plated froman ammoniacalcupric solutionthedeposit
obtainedis relativelydense,smooth and adherent. The authorobserved,
however,someyearsago, that whenthe electrolytehad beenincontactwith
metalliecopperfora fewhoursprior to thé electrolysistherewasa striking
changein the natureof the depositto be obtained. It then consistedof a
duUred, thick, moss-Uke,coarse,non-adherent mass, whichundera low

powermicroscopewas seen to consist of relatively large, bright copper
crystals. It wasalsoobservedthat upon the additionofconcentratedammo-
nia or ammoniumsulphate (but not sodiumsulphate), or by thoroughoxi-
dation by aeration of the partially reduced electrolyte goodresults,i.e.,
dense,smooth,adherentdepositswereagain obtainable.

The present investigationindicates that a cuprousoxidecathodefilmis

responsiblefor the unsatisfactorydeposit; that an eleetrolytefromwhichan

unsatisfactorydepositisobtainedisone whichdoesnot peptizecuprousoxide.
It was found that cuprousoxide is readity peptized by concentrated

ammoniawater,orbyammoniumsulphate in thepresenceof dilutedammonia
water.

Furthennoreit was foundthat an ammoniacalcupric solutioneoutdbe
decolorizedby mptaUiccopperonly upon addingconcentratedammoniaor
ammoniumsulphate.

Concentratedammoniawateror ammoniumsulphate in thé presenceof
dilutedammoniawaterevidentlyprevents the coatingof metaMiccopperby
a filmof cuprousoxide,or peptizesthe filmif formed. Sucha filmwould

explainthé incompletereductionof the cupricsolution,and, formingonthe

cathode,wou!d,wherebrokenthrough,giverise to a massof relativetylarge,
non-adhercnterystals.

Procédure

Astocksolutionwaspreparedby dissolving2grams of thepentahydrate
of cupricsulphateand 60 c.c.of concentrated ammoniawaterin sufficient
water to make a titer of solution. A 100c.c. portion of thissolutionwas

electrolyzedfor 20minutesat a eurrent densityof 6 milliantperespersquare
centimeter,usingcopperelectrodes. A dense, bright, adherent,relatively
smooth,and thereforegood, deposit was obtained. The electrolysiswas

diseontinued,but the eleetrodeswere allowed to remain in the bath over

night. The électrodeswere thenreplaced by frcshones. Thesolutionwas

againctectrotyzcd,and after :o minutes a coarse,non-adhercntmasswas
observed. A good,fresh otcctrotytewas atso converted intoa bad oneby
allowingstrip ofcopperto stand in it for three hours,or byaddinga centi-
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t;ram of cuprous oxide. The addition of two grams of ammonium sulphate,
or of an excessof concentrated ammonia, to thé unsatisfactory bath resutted

in a gooddeposit.
Several attempts were made to decolorize the slightly ammoniacut stock

electrolyte by means of copper in thc absence of air. The solution, however,
remained dark blue indefinitely. But upon adding concentrated ammonia or
ammonium sulphate to the solution it was promptly decolorized by thé
inettilliecopper.

If n film of cuprous oxide is responsibte for the bad deposits, antt for

makin~ it impossible to decolorizcthé stock solution by means of copper, it
was to be cxpeeted that cuprous oxide would be peptized by concentrated
ammonia water, or by ammonium sulphate, but not by diluted ammonia.
It was found that the oxide was readily dissotved in concentrated ammonia
water. Dituted ammonia water, of ammonium sulphate scparatety, were
found to be without effect. But when ammonium sutphate was adde(t to a

slightly ammoniacal suspension of cuprous oxidc the liquid rttpidly became
ctear and colorless.

Summary

By e!ectt-o!yzinga cupric ammonia complexa relatively dense,smooth,
adhèrent, i.e., good deposit is obtained.

2. If mctaHic copper or cuprous oxide is dissolved in the ammoniaca.1

cupric solution the deposit obtained consists of a thick, coarse, non-adhérent
mass of relatively large copper crystats.

3. The addition of concentrated ammonia water, or of ammonium

sulphate to this now unsatisfactory electrolyte resuits in a gooddeposit upon
further electrolysis.

4. A cuprous oxide nhn on the cathode is apparcntty responsible for the

unsatisfactory deposit. Wherc this fihn is broken there grow loose crystais
of copper.

X. An electrolyte from which an unsatisfactory deposit is obtained is one
which does not peptize cuprous oxide.

6. Cuprous oxide is peptized by eonecntrated ammonia, or by ammonium
sulphate in thé presence of a sma!! a'mount of ammonia.

7. The cuprous oxidc film formed on copper addcd to a slightly ammo-
niacat cupric solution prevents the dccotorization of the solution. The addi-
tion of concentrated ammonia or of ammonium sulphate peptizes thc oxide,
and the solution is decolorized.
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POLYMHRJZATtON AND DECOMFOSÏTION 0F

ACETYLENE HYDROCARBONS*

t!YGUSTAVEGLOFF,C.0. LOWMY,JR., ANDKAYMOXP)- 8CHAAD

I''ew fictds in hydrocarbon chemistry offer the variety and the interest

presented by the reactions of polymerization and décomposition of the

acetytenc hydrocarbons. The many products inciude gases, aliphatie and
aromatie liquids, tars, and solids of unusuut properties. There is variety
too, in the means used to cause reaction, which include heat, chemicat ?-

agents, détonants, eleetric dischnrge, alpha particles, cathode rays, light,
and eiectro-magnetiofields.

The interest in these reactions lies in part in their variability under

changingexpérimental conditions. A single method of excitation, depending
upon the conditions under which it is employed, may give rise to a gas, a

low-boilingliquid, or an infusiblesolid. Thé elucidation of the mechanisms

by which products so varied corne from a single substance is a study of

compelling interest. Attention is drawn to these reactions, moreover, by
their commercialstgnincanoe. Acetylenes have been proposed-and <osome
extent used-as a source of carbon, aromatic hydrocarbons, drying oils,
synthetic rubber, and porous adsorbents.

Reactions of polymerizationand decomposition are considered togcther
for two reasons. As in the caseof hydrocarbons of other series, changes of
both types may be produced by the sarne agencies, and they often occur

simuttaneousty.
Almost exctusivety the investigations recorded coneern acetylene itself.

Only a few of thé higher members of the serieshave been studied. This is

understandable, as acetylene isreadity obtained and there is hopeof obtaining
useful substances from it, whi)eits homologs, even in the laboratory, are
rarities.

I. Acetylene
A. /H~'<K/MC<«M.

Thc outstanding properties of acetylene are its unsaturation and its
endothermie character. To its unsaturation, enabling it to add to itself, or
to other substances, may be attributed its ability to form simpteaud complex
polymers. Its endothermic character tenders it unstable, so that violent

excitation,particularly at somewhat elevated pressure, will cause it to revert
to its elements, sometimes with explosive violence.

Acetylenemay be converted into polymers of comparatively simplestruc-
ture by eombination of two, three u.' four moleeules, under the action of
ehemica)reagents or the silent discharge, but only if reaction is carried out

Pfescntet)beforetheOrKanieDivisionof thé AmericauChemica)Society.Indiananotitt.
Indiana,Mar.t-Apr. 3, t~~t.
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under carefut control. Uncontrot!ed polymerization goes mueh farther. heatunder cetrefulcontrol. Uncontrolled polymerization goes much further, hent
producingaromatic liquids,and high-boiling tars, white the etectriodischarge,
cathode rays, alpha particles, and light give rise to solid substances.

When fairly high température–tooo" or above-is used, polyrnerization
isnegligibleand aecty!cnebreaks down to give earbon, hydrogenand methane.
At still higher temperatm'es, for example in the etectric are, aeetylene Mmore
stable,and is formed in eonsiderabte proportion from methane or from carbon
and hydrogen. 'l'he cateu!ations of Francis and Kteinschmidt"" indicate,
however, that "it never becomes stable with respect to its ctements." Before
a température is reachcd at which no decomposition to carbon and hydrogen
wouldoccur, thé hydrogen becomes monatomic and the equilibriumchange!).

Catalysts reduce the température at which acetylene undergoes reaction.
Somecatalysts favor potymerization, while others change thé predominant
reuction at modemte températures from potymerization to decomposition.
Metats are the substances which have been most used as contact agents.

B. ~Ic~/t ~~c«<.

The action of heat onacetylene at moderate temperatures-from approx-
imately 300" to 800"–causes primarity polymerization to complex mixtures
made up largely of aromntic hydrocarbons. Hydrogen, olefinsand paraffins
fonn to some extent, particularly in the upper portion of this température
range. Below800°décomposition is insignificant, but above this temperature
it is thé main reaction, and abovc tooo° atmost thé exclusive one. Carbon
and hydrogen and sornc méthane are produced. At !zoo°-t3oo"acétylène
décomposescomptptety~at 17000 a trace of acetylene exists in equilibrium
with earbon and hydrogen; at 2700° 3 percent, and at arc temperatures 7-8
percent of acetylene is present with hydrogen, methane and ethane.

Notable are theyic!dsof liquid products that can beobtained by pyrolysis
of acetylene, which reach 70 to 90 percent of the hydrocarbon converted.
Often t/3 to t/z of thé liquid is benzène. The list of substances which have
been identified in these liquid tan.! is surprisingty long. R. Meyer' and his
co-workers hâve reported the fot!owing:–hexene, benzène, toluene, ortho-,
rneta- and para-xytene, styrene, pseudocumene, mcsitytenc, indenc, hydrin-
dcne, naphthalene, tetmhydronaphthatcne, a- and ~-methytnaphtha!ene,
',4-dimcthyt-naphthatene, diphenyï, acenaphthene, nuorenc, anthraccne,
phpnanthrene, purene, chrysene and nuoranthene.

Other workers hâve found dihydroanthmcene in the products of non-

Mtatytic pyrolysis, white the tar obtained in the presence of copper inctudes

octylene, ethylbenzcne, trimet hylbcnzene, ethyltoluene, propylbenzene,
cthymaphthatene, dicthytnaphthatcne, and methytstyrene.

In thé guseousproductsof acetylene decomposition, it has bccn mentioned
that hydrogen and usually methane are present. Carbon almost invariably
deposits in thc apparatus. Ethane has in somecases been identified,and there
have been frequent inciefinite reports of "unsaturated and paraffin hydro-
carbons."
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In much of the work on thé pyrolysis of acetylene the hydrocarbon bas
bccn passed through empty tubes. Sometimes tho tubes were packed with
activated carbon, which appeau to promoto smoother reaction and avoids
sudden décomposition, though making no significant change tu thé character
or yield of products. Refractory materials, such as firebrick or pieces of
porous earthenware, are of some value as tube packing, particularty after
becoming coated with carbon from acetylene decomposition, as this carbon
appeau to assist smooth reaction to liquid products.

Of pronounced catatytic activity are a number of metals. Copper is the
most interesting, as it both reduces the température at whichpolymorization
beginsand changes its course, so that in place of low-boilingaromatie hydro-
carbons there is produced maintya high-molecular weight, fluffybrownsotid,
cuprene. Nickel and platinum are predotninantty decomposition and hydro-
genation catatysts, causingchange at températures much below those neces-
sary for reaction in their absence, and producing large formation of carbon
and hydrogen and smat! amounts of polymerized products. Cobalt and iron
have similar, though less pronouncedaction. They tend <ocause breakdown
to carbon and hydrogen, but do not prevent polymerization to liquid products.
Manganèse also furthers decomposition of acetylene. Finely divided iron,
nickel, cobalt, and platinum are sufficiently réactive to initiate reaction at
ordinary temperatures, and by passage of acetylene over them they soon
become incandescent.

Many other metals, when in contact with acetytene at elevated tempera.
turcs, produce some carbonization, but they have not been studied to a
sufficient extent to allow definite conclusions regarding their action to be
drawn. Acetylide formation occurs with many meta!s as an accompaniment
of decomposition reactions, and one cannot ahvays distinguish between de-
compositionof acetylene by catatytic action of the metal and decomposition
of an acetyMe followingreaction of thé hydrocarbon with the metal.

Since both the polymerization and décomposition of acetylene are exo-
thermie, care must be taken that the heat produced in its pyrolysis is dissi-
pated, lest explosionsoccur, or the reaction get out of control. In thé experi-
mental work, rates of flow are adjusted to avoid decomposition, and often
the hydroearbon is diluted with non-reactive gases for smooth operation.
Studies have also been made using a. catatyst suspended in oil, for better
température contre!.

/ac<«M Mec~aMMM.–Thesimplest acetylene polymerization is the com-
bination of two molecules to form viny!acetytene. This reaction was first
reported by Mignonac and Saint Aunay'~ in work using thé silent dischargc
at low temperature, and the product isolated and characterized by Nieuwland,
Calcott, Downing and Carter. Both groups assume, as first step, an
activation of acetytene, Mignonac and St. Aunay supposing this to cause
a looseningof the bond hoidingone hydrogen atom, so that the active mote-
cule adds as H and –CssCH to the triple bond of a second acetylene. The
later workers represent the activated rnolecule as H:C=C==, and suppose
a second molecule to add to it as H and –C=sCH to form vinylacetylene.
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By Nieuwtund and coworkers fm'ther rfnftinn ia mm-n~n~,) n<, o~By Nieuwland and coworkers further reaction is represented as addition
of active acetytene to viny!acetytene to give divinyl acety!ene, or activation
of vinylacetylene itse!f and its douMinKto a tetrstmer of acetytene. Mignonac
und St. Aunay posttilate addition of activated acetylene to the double bond
of vinyl acetytcnc to give either:

HC~C--CH:-Cîri!-C==CH or HC~C–CH-C~CH

Dipropargyt CH,

Methytpentadiine

The formation of divinytacetytcnc, they state, is by way of addition of
active divinylacetylene to acetylene.

In the silent discha~e this addition process apparentty continues ttntil
so)id produets are produced, as these solids are unsaturated, arc abte to
absorb oxygen, and appear to be aliphatie in nature, tn thé action of atpha
particles and light on acetylene, solids also form, but there appear to be no
intennpdiate products. Lind and Schuttze'~ believe that with alpha radiation
a ctuster of tnokcutes around an ion is neutrstlized and at once goes to the
finalproduct.

These mechanisms do not cast much light upon the formation of aromatic
hydrocarbonRwhen acetylene is subjected to heat. No one has as yet formed
at-omatics by continuation of the low température polymerizations whose
first steps are known; nor have any substances intermediate in aromatie
formation been identified.

Berthetot" postu!ated that three molecules of acetylene combine in
some way to form benzene, (he gave no intermediate steps) and that thé
higher aromatics form by successive additions of acetylene molecules to
benzene accompanied in some cases by dehydrogenation. Thus, benzene
and acetylene would fonn styrene, and addition of another acetylene molecule
and toss of hydro);en form naphthalene. Benzene and styrène would unite
and !ose hydro~n to form anthracene. Continuation of such a proccss
perhaps gives thé so!i() product of aromatic nature, cuprene, that forms
when polymerization occurs in the presence of copper. Activation of acety-
lene mo!ecu!es very likely precedes these additions, and Berl and Hofman'
suppose the formation of radicals during aromatic formation.

'l'o account for the formation of méthane, Bone and Coward~' postulatc
that the first change is fission of acetylene to ssCH radicals, which then
add hydrogen to form méthane. An alternative mode of formation would
be recombination of carbon and hydrogen from acétylène decomposition.
The amounts of methane found by Bone and Coward arc far higher, however,
than can exist in equilibrium with hydrogen and carbon at the temperatures
employed. 'l'his ru!es out a direct synthesis and appcars to support the
radical hypothesis. Further evidence against formation from carbon and
hydrogenis the fact that in the work ofBone and Jcrdan" thé yieldof methane
dropped with time of exposure. Hurd" however, critieizes the assumption
of radicats as follows:
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~f)tt fn Rnnn'u t~a~t~n~t~tM ~nt~t~ irT~ ~Lf ne )Hfnnobjection to Bone's mechanism postutating HC~ is that a
split of (~C requires so much more energy than a (~–H split. For a scission
of C–C it is estimated ut 71 kg. cat; C-H is 90; C==C is ~4 and C~ is
much greater. But for C==C to split one of the two bonds, giving C-C,
would scemingty t-equire no more energy than for C–C to split into C-
and C–. Simitarty, one of the thrpe bonds of acetylene could split and give
rise to polymerization. In the polymer, assumins it is viny)aœty!ene, there
is double bond. If one of thé bonds of thé double bond is opcnedfor another
polymerization, it couid bo assumed that. ethyhdene-diacetyiene, CH,–CH
((~CH)t, might arise. Now there is a single bonded methyt group which
could reasonably be detuched M8méthane, If this occurred, everything
<'<spis a C-H scission wliieh would give rise to carbon and hydrogen. This
is somethingakin to Berthelot's interpretation."

Ethytene and ethane no doubt form by direct hydrogenation of acetylene.
The cokey deposits sometimes formed are perhaps the result of successive
polymerizationsand dehydrogenntions as postulated by Berthelot, but that
this sort of change is the sole means by which carbon forms is not likely to
be the case, as an equilibrium condition exists between carbon, hydrogen
and acetylene.

1. Without Catalysts

The first experiments on the action of heat on acetytene were carried
out by Berthelot. His work on aectytene is a particularly important part
of his hydrocarbon investigations, as hc assumed acetylene as an intermediate
product in the pyrolysis of practically aUthe hydrocarbons whichhe studied.
ïn his oarty expenments, heheated acetylene to the softening point of
gtass in a bent tube, one end of whieh was closed by immersion in mercury.
He reported slow decrease in volume and formation of tarry products.
At thc end of ha!f an hour 97 percent of thé original acetylene had disap-
peared, being converted atmost cntirety into a liquid, which was mninly
benzène,but contained some styrene, naphthalene, anthracene, and unidenti-
ned Huorescent hydrocarbons. A little free carbon and a corresponding
amount of hydrogen were also produced.

He atso found that when passed through a porcelain tube at bright red
heat, the change in acetylene was almost entirely decomposition. At this
température, acetytene decomposed more readily in the presence of carbon
than in its absence, and in either case gave largely carbon and hydrogen.
Minor products were ethylene, methane, naphthalene, and tar. To explain
t)te separation of carbon, Berthelot assumed that the décomposition of
acetytene at red heat consisted of a progressive polymerization, hydrogen
splitting off in thc process until only carbon remained. Whon he further
increased the température, and decomposed acetylene by exposure in a
quartz tube for one hour at ~07° to 132$", fottowed by suddcn cooling of
thé tube to ordinary temperature by immersion in water, thc tube was found
to containa brilliant form of carbon, andthe gas consisted mainly ofhydrogen,
mixed with sma!t amounts of methane and carbon monoxide. (Apparently
the acetylenewus slightly impure).
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By cttrrytng out his expentnents on targer sctde, Berthctot'~ obta:n(
By ca-rrying out his experiments on larger sctde, Berthctot'~ obtained

a Rreater quantity of the yellow liquid product. It contained 50 percent
benzene and 20 percent styrene. Above styrene, a ~o~so" fraction came
over in which naphthalene was present. Thc distiUate obtained between
250" and 340", which was highty nuorescent, was thought to contain hydro-
gcnatcd a.nthraceneor ditolyl. From this liquid a few crystals of anthraeeue
separated.

The work of Berthelot indicated definitely the predominant trend in thé
action of heat on acetylene to be toward thé production of arotnatic hydro-
carbons by polymerization at moderate temperatures, and toward carbon
and hydrogen at more elevated temperatures.

Subséquent researches will not be taken up in stnctty chronotonicatorder,
but a number of the more récent investigations are placed first to give at the
onset a survey of present knowtedge in this field.

Pcase'~ found that the lowest température at which acetylene conversion
occurred at a signifieant rate was about 400", and produced évidence that
polymerization of this hydroearbon is a bimolecular and homogeneous
réaction.

On seven minutes' exposurc at 400°réaction wasdetected by a white mist
appcaring in the effluent Kas, accompanied by an "odor similar to that of
carburetted water gas." Thé reaction accetcrated notably as the temperature
was raised, so that thé mist gave place to a mobilebrown liquid. The product
was a eotnptexmixture with a wide ranKeof vohttuity. "n contained benzene
along with other volatile hydrocarbons subject to attack by concentrated
sutfunc acid. Vcry little pennanent gas wasformed until the tempera-
ture npproached 550",even though more than ha!f of the acetylene migiit
react." The gas produced was hydrogen with small quantities of méthane
and ethane. "At 600° rcgutar Hashing (a sudden tuminous decomposition
throughout thé mass of the gas) began at higher now rittes, though it was
possible to curry the reaction to 650" with low flow rates. In this high
temperature range, finely divided carbon carried out of the tube."

Pease reported thé polymerization bimotecutar, because of retardation of
the réaction when nitrogen was mixed with the acetylene beforeentrance into
thé heated tube. The fact that the rate of change was dccrcased by filling
the reaction tube with glass packing was taken as evidence that the réaction
was homogeneous rather than a wal! reaction.

Bonc and Coward" reported that,

t. At moderato temperatures acetylene shows a strong tendency to
potymcrizc, maximum reaction occurring at 6oo'7oo°, and dccrcasing above
this température, so that little polymerization is found at tooo".

2. At low températures aeetylene tends to combine with hydrogen, but
this is insignificant above ïooo°.

3. At 800°and higher, the primary change is disso!ution,and considerable
amounts of methane form, which is attributed to hydrogenation of ~CH
rcsidues initiatty formed.
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Bone and Coward either eircutated the gas through a porcelain tube
Htrrounded by tm annuhtr space containing hydrogen to promote even heat-
ing,or passed it into or through a ~lass tube packed with porcelainfragment*
At 48o"-soo'' with an exposure of 20 hours about 82 percentof the acetylone
feacted. Of this 48 percent polymerized, 39 percent dccompoRedinto carbon
and hydrogen, and the remainder was converted into méthane, ethane, and
cthytene. In an experiment of eight and one-half hours' duration at 650°,
60 percent by weight of thé acctytone ohanged was polymerized,30 percent
resolved into carbon and hydrogen, and the remaining 10percent appeared
as méthane, ethane, and ethylene.

At 8oo", because of the rapidity of decomposition, the circulation method
was abandoned, and the hydrocarbon simply passed into the heated tube,
in which it was ullowedto remain from i to 60 minutes. "Ëxcept when the
gas was largely diluted with nitro~en or hydrogen., it always 'ftashed' as
soonas it entered the hot vacuous tube, so that its temperature momcntarity
must have been considerably higher than was recorded by the pyrometer."
Although the greater part of thé acetytcne was thought to be decomposed
during thé nashinK,the appearance of a mist in the condenser showed that
polymerization still occurred. Much methane was formed. Méthane was
a)so produced in high yield when acetylene was heated with hydrogen at
800°. This wus taken as proof of the suggested mechanisminvolving hydro-
Kenationof *5CH radicats to form methane.

At temperatures of ttoo° to tjso" potymerizationdiminished, whi!p
formation of earbon und hydrogen incrcased. Méthane was a)so found ut
these temperatures. A summary of thé results at the higher temperatures is
given in TabteI.

TABLK1

Decomposition of Acetylene

(BoneandCowMtt)
Tempemtm-e 600° tooo" 050°

Po!ymcnzatton,%ofKcctytpncus<;() 199 5 5
Anatysisof ftascouspra()ucts,

by volumeacetylene i.~g
Mbytene 0.4~ 2.60 0
~thane o.~o 0 0
~~nne ~o ~6.00 23.4 s
Hydrogen 63.50 59.85

Whcn Bone and Jcr()an="admitted acetylene to an exhausted porcelain
tube maintainecl at 1150°,the ~"8 decomposed so rapidly that after an expo-
sure of one minute not more than ten percent remained, and only a mère
trace was present after five minutes. During thé earty stages of reaction
considerable quantities of methane formed, which, as thé decomposition
progressed, was slowly but never completely resolved into its elements.
Neither benzene nor ethylene formed at any sta~c of thé decomposition;
nor were there any gaseousproducts besideshydrogen and méthane. Carbon
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vashberated, at first in a form resembling tampbhck, but later depositingon the ,nner surfaceof the tube in a fonn resembling carbon.The ? T ? ''T"' products been reported is t' ofBerl and Hof.nann/ who obtained a 98.8% conversion. Thé acetylene wassaturated with water at 60.65" (the partial p~su~ of water w~and passed at with a time of 4 secondsthrough a glass tube m~ 'din a copper bloekand filled with porcetain beads. -L contact nl~coated with carbon,and held its effeetiveness so that thé yield did not dropduring the run. Thetiquid was made up pnnc~diy of aron~ chyt~and higher acetylenes. The effect of the water wa. b.~vcd due to J~tion to form carbon dioxide, this action taki~ up part of th..n~ liber-atpft by the decomposingacetylene.
The most extensivework on acetylene pyrolysis has been done by AteyM~7 the '<on of the n.any suLa~

produced by polymerization. They worked on a sufficiently large seule tomake extensive their first
~S ?i°marily to determinewhether the compounds in the pyrotyt.c tar from ncety.lene weretholle T~ tur, repeated Berthelot's experiment. withinereasedamountsof material, cireulating acetylene at the rate of 40 liters

per 6 two vertical, electrically heated, porelain tubes, the firstkept at 640 to 6~ and the second at 800~. The hydrocarbon was aboutwtninuteineachheating tube. Before pyrolysis the acétylène wasdilutedwith an equal volume of hydrogen, as otherwise it flashed and depositedcarbon. After flowingthrough the heated tubes, the ga-seousproduct which
containeda consideratble proportion of methane, was used to dilute further
quantities of acetylene.

The tar yield wasabout 63 percent of the acetylene converted, the re-nmmder forming carbon, hydrogen and méthane. The tar from the firsttube was rich in light oik and that from the second in h.gh.S~hyd?carbons The tars were .ubmttted to repeated fractionation and c~ Xtion and unsaturated hydrocarbons removed by bromine wa~ the final
produc benzene formed about 2o%, toluene, whieh Berthelot did not find,was definitely identified,but proven. The fraction boilingfrom iso to 200 contained indene. Steam distillation of the portion boilingbetween and ,00~ yielded naphthatene, diphenyi and ~orene From
~n:r" -"– together with pyreneand chrysene wereobtained.

T<~increasethe amount~of tar, Meyer and Tanzen'~ useda moreetaborate
apparats consistingof three vertical tubes of "Marquait Mas.s" connectedin series as to gas flowand heated e~tnca!ty to 6~. 6s. and 8000, respec-tively. The yields of tar with this cquipmcnt varied from 27 to 57 percentof the acetylene treated. In the in addition to the suLtanc~vh~h
Meyerhad previously isolated, styrene, acenaphthene, and phenanthrenewere identified, the first by conversion into its dibromide, and the others bythcir picrates. Fromthe first runnings of the tar a hydrocarbonwas isolatedwhieh boiledat and whose analysis, density, vapor density and index of
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réfraction werc identical with thé constants of "hexene" obtainedfrom man-

nite, whieh was probably a mixture of t-hexene and z-hexene.

Hoping to 6n() other benzene homologs besides toluene in the lower

boilingproducts from acetylene, Meyer and Fricke' systematicaUydistilled
thé part of tho tar from thé previous investigation boilingbetween 50° and

t5o". A fraction, which after removal of styrene boiled at !3S°-t39.s", was

proved to contain m- and p-xylene. The presence of o-xyleneand ethylben-
zoneWH88U8pccte(i,but they could not be identified. From thé fractions of
thé tar boiling between t~o" to 250° and 250" to 3~0°,a- and ~-methytnaph.
thttleno, and diphenyl were isolated, together with small quantities of t,4-
dimethytnaphthatenc. All of these werc identified by their picrates. A
fraction boiling between to~" and 206° from which a picrate could not be

prepared, gave anatyticat values corresponding approximately to tetrahy-
dronaphthalene and on oxidation with potassium permanganate and sulfuric
acid yielded phthalie acid.

R. Meyer and W. Moycr, in extending the workof Meyerand Tanzen,
increased the dilution of the acety!ene with hydrogen and hctdthé tempera-
ture of the first heating tube to 550", that of the second about 630°, and of
the third at 850°to 900°. As in the carlier work, benzene, toluene and m-
and p-xylene wereidentified, white in addition thé presenceof o-xylene was

proved, and in higher boilingfractions pseudocumene,mesitytene,hydrindene
and nuoranthene.

Meyer and Tae~er'~ investi~ated a mixture of picrates obtained from the
constituents of acetylene tar boiling above 300°. When decomposed with

aqueous ammonia on thé water bath this mixture gave a hydrocarbon tar

boilingbetween too° and 345°. From the fraction boilingup to !ôo°, nuorene,
acenaphthene, anthracene, phenanthrene, pyrene, and nuoranthene were
isolated. From the fraction 260° to 345° a small amount ofpicrate, melting
at 231°, f;ave a hydrocarbon of etnpiricat formula C~HM.
/H the Presenceof ~tf/<f~Ca~oHoccoMsMaterials.

Many investigators who have carried out the heat treatment of acetylene
in thé presence of carbon, especiaUy activated charcoal, cbim adv~ntuges
from thé addition of carbonaceous materiaL When acetylene is pyrolyzed,
howcvcr, carbon is almost always present as a reaction product, so that it
is difficult to distinguish thé exact effect of the added carbon. White some
state that activated charcoal has a distinct action, others believe it to bc
effective only after becominR coated with carbon from acetylene decompo-
sition, and find packing of other tnaterhds to bc equally valuable.

Zelinskyand Ka8<tnsky" chumed that packin~ tubes inwhich acetylene
was pyrolyzed with activated charcoal made possible the use of higher tem-

pératures than could otherwise be employed withoutrisk of flashingor explo-
sion. It was thus possible to operatc at the optimum température for poly-
merization, 6oo"-6so°,which'was difficult in the absence of the charcoal.
The reaction wasmade smoother and less carbon deposited; nosolidpotymers
formed and although there was somc hydrogen in the final gases, no hydro-
génation of acetylene occurred; the products were more largely benzene.
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In the experiments of Zelinsky <md Kasanskv the caN wftx nnam~ t)In the experiments of Zelinsky and Kasansky the gas waspassed through
tt Jena glass tube containing the charcoal at temperatures up ta 6so°. The
time attowed for reactions was 27 to 40 seconds. When the température of
thé heating tube reached 450", whitc vapors appeared m thé condenser, MM!
becameyellow and more dense as thé température was increased. At 550°
oil formed in thé end of thé tube and n dense foRfilled the receivor. At
58o°-6oo° the tar yield was 15 percent of the acétylène passed through the
tube. At 620° to 630" with thé same initial gas velocity the tar fog disap-
peared comptetety, liquid condensate nowed stowtyinto the receiver, anft thé
yietd was approximately 45 percent. The volume of exit gas was only 2~
percent of that of the acetylene entérina thé apparatus, and about 60 percent
of the sas was hydrocarbons heavier than acetylene. At 650° to 65';° thé
yield of liquid condensate was 70 to 74 percent oftheacetytene.andpracti-
caHyno gaseous products formed.

The eundensate was a reddish brown tar of aromatic odor, and density
varyin{;from 0.0:1 (tar produced itt 600°) to 0.995 (at 655°). A composite
sampte of density near the upper timit yielded 49 percent of light oil boiunK
below t70" (45 percent below 150'), n.? percent of middieoUboiHngbetween

70°and230°,().s4percent of heavyoil boiling front 230°to 270°,2 t.z percent
of anthracene oit boiling above 270°, and 6.8 percent pitch. Thé light oil
eonsisted m)un!y of benzene (3;; percent of the tar), toluene (41 percent),
para xylene (0.42 percent), and traces of styrène and indene. From thé
middie oil 6.7 percent of naphthatcne and about r percent of fluorene were
isotatcd. Anthracene was separated from thé anthracene oil.

Whcn these workers used an unfilled porcelain tube at 600°about t2.~
percent of thé acetylene was converted into liquid condensation products
during a run of 20 hours, and 2 percent of carbon deposited. Most of the
hydrocarbon passed through uncttangcd. Over asbestos at 650° acétylène
formed a thick, btack, aromatic tar in yield of about 40 percent.

Kovachc and Tricot" obtained yields of tar comparable to those of
Zetinsky by passing aeetylene downward through a vertical porcelain tube
packcd with activated charcoat, heated etectricatty at températures varied
from 450° to 970°. The optimum température was about 650°. They re-
portcd, however, that charcoat did not aid the condensationuntit after it.
had been heated for some time. Thé condensation of acetylene to tar was
effected just as wet! by a number of the other substances, inetudin);wood
charcoal, coke, coke impresnated with aluminum oxide, porcelain, quartz,
pumicc or crushed brick, particularly if thcir surfaces wcre covered with a
thin layer of cnrbon formed by decomposition of acétylène. The authors
eonctudcdtherefore that activatcd charcoaldocs not have thé specifiecatatytic
action which Zelinskyattributed to it.

In their experiments, depending upon the condition! 30 to 60 percent of
the acetylene passed, or 33 to 76 percent of that which disnppenred was
converted into tar. A composite of these tara contained 28 percent of ben-
zene, t. percent of toluene, and 7.5percent of anthracene.
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.6:4.s.n.. ,.4,v. .v._Deposition of carbon, which eventually choked ttte reaction tube, could
not be avoided by lowering thé température, because whenit was lowered
enou~h to stop carbon deposition, potymerization also ceased.

When Kovache and Tricot passed acetylene through a horizontal sitica
tube packed with fragments of silica or porcetain and heated to 700°, to to
40 percent of the gas wasconverted into a tar of specinegravity 0.05 to 0.98
containing approximatety g8 percent of benzène, ;3 percentof naphthatene,
and small quantities of toluene, dihydroanthracene, and pyrenc. Part of thé
acetylene decomposcdand produced carbon, which rapidly cloggedthe tube.

These workers then improved their apparatus by placing the tube verti-
cally nnd intro(!ucing a water-cooled copper tube inside it, with an annular
spacc of 2.5 to 3 mm. between the two, in order t condensethé benzene and
remove it as formed from the reaction zone. The yield of liquid tur was
increascd by this arrangement and the operation was made easier to eontrol.
From 70 to ~o percent of the acetylene passed, or about 90percent of that
consumed, was converted into a tar containinR about 28 percent of benzene,
0.5 percent of toluene, and 4.3 percent of naphthalene. Rise in operating
temperatures inereased thé velocity of the reaction and also thé proportion
of heavy hydrocarbons. Undcr the conditions used, thé optimumtempérature
was 050°. At tooo° the liquid was black and viscous. Thé disadvantages
of thé hot-cold tube apparatus were thé high heat. tosœs due to thé cold
tube, and the gradua! decrease in efficiencydue to foulingof the hot tube
by thé formation of graphite. The results obtained werc consideredto pré-
ctude the possibitity of a commercial synthesis of benzeneby pyrolysis of
ticetylene.

Fischer, Bangert and Pichter" found that passage of acetylene over acti-
vated charcoal or over silica gel in a porcelain tube at 650°at first produced
carbon, hydrogen, and methane. The carbon depositing on thé charcoat or
silica appeared, however, to be an effective Ctttatyst for polymerization, and
thé production of liquid hydrocarbons soon began. After fivehours of oper-
ation 70 percent of the acétylène was convcrted into tar which contained
about equal amountsof light and heavy oils. At 6000the reaction products
were thé same as at 650°, but thé yields were smaller.

Thé light oil, which boiled up to 150°(75% distitted betow< 10°), contained
70 percent of aromatic and 30 percent of unsaturated hydrocarbons, had an
odor of benzene and was of a clear yellow color. Thé tteavy oil was dark
and opaque with a distinct odor of naphthalene. Ten percent of it distilled
up to 150°, 50 percent came over to 230°, and sotidincd on cooling. The
renotinder was thin tar oil.

Work was done at 750° and 200 mm. mercury pressure, but the use of
diminished pressure was said to have no significant advantage.

Dilution of acétylène with hydrogen and carbon dioxidefavored light-oil
formation and inereased the life of thc catatyst. Carbon dioxidealso revivified
the catalyst after use at 70o°-72o°. When an equi-volumc mixture of acety-
lene and carbon dioxide passed through an empty tube at 600°,70 percent of
t heacetylene was converted into liquids, of which about one-balfwas light oil.
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Ika and Ogum' studied thé polymerization of acetytene passtng through
a glass U-tube containing severat active carbons at 600"and upwards. Therc
was htt!e diiîerenee in catatytic activity between activated eharcoat, coke
and coatite. No specia) rctationship was found between the decolorizing
abihty and the catalytie action of thé carbon, Coarse granuhr catalysts
were most suitable as with fine carbon there was danger of local overheating
in thc reaction tube.

'l'he optimum reaction tomperaturp, as in thé work of others, was 650°
to ô6o°. Under these conditions 60 to 70 percent of the acetylene was con-
verted into oity products containing so to 60 percent of light oit, which dis-
tiHedbelow tgo" and was composed mainty of benzène.

MA<'r~MC<!)'c/i<'S.

Rousseau'" reported the production of black diamond and graphite by
decomposition of acetylene at tetnpentturps approaching 3000°.

Haber and Oechethâuser~ found that when acetylene was passed into a
porcelain tube at 620° the température rose immediatety and remained at
638~to 64; The products were largely liquid, consistingof about 40percent
of benzene; naphthatene was not observed; gaseous products equated 4.2
percent of the acetylene, 3.2 percent being converted into ethylene.

On passing acetylene through a Jena glass tube which was heated grad-
uatty, Tiede and Jenisch'" observed at about 440" thé formation of a gray
fog, which they took as an indication of the beginning of polymerization,
together with a small separation of carbon on the walls of the tube. Raising
the température increased thé fog, and at about 540° the first oil drop ap-
peared. At 6000about 3 percent by weight of the acétylène was converted
into oil. Smat! amounts of paraffins, olefins, and hydrogen were present in
the efnuent gas whichwas largely unchanged acetylene.

Hihjert,~ to form benzene, passed acetylene through a heated Jena glass
tube filled with glass fragments. A tar fog appeared at 400". At 500" a
layer of carbon formcdslowly on the glass and a tar was obtained containing
small amounts of benzene and unidentified unsaturated hydrocarbons.

Sinkinson'~ found that the carbon deposited from decomposing acétylène
upon two overlapped wires in a !ayer .002$ cm. thick was so cohesive that a
considerable force wasnecessary to part the wires.

Watkcr~ found that while acetylene was stable at 400°, at 450", with a
lowgas velocity, it polymerized to a brown fluorescent liquid which appearcd
as minute drops in the cooler end of the heating tube. There was also a stight
amount of decomposition. No polymerization was observed at this tempera-
ture when the gas flow was increased. Somewhat greater polymerization
and some decomposition occurred at 550°, at the latter temperature n per-
cent of thé acetylene being decomposed. The residual gas contained 87.6
percent acetylene, t.9 percent hydrogen, 7.8 percent ethylene, and traces of
méthane and ethane.

Fujio~ passed purified acetylene into a glass or porcelain tube filled with

pumice, clay, Japanese acid clay, or brick at 400° to 700°. The yield and
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chcnucat nature f)f the tur produced varied with changes in temperature,
rate of passage of acetylene, and thé nature of the contact material. The
mttximum yietd of tar, about 8z percent, was obtained by passing thé gag
ovo-clay at 650°. It was tnade up ahnost entirely of aromatic hydrocarbons,
tnetuding benzene and naphthaienc.

When tubes of atuminum, eopper, nickel, or iron, or iron coated internally
with entunet, tin or iconsulfide wcrp uscd instead of thc glass tube thc dccom-
position into carbon, hydro~cn, and other ~ses was acecierated and was
K~ater than thé polymerization. In addition the tar thus produeed differed
from that obtained with ~ass, the fraction boiling between loo" and ~o"
beingtarger.

Constabte~ decomposed acetytene at a graphite surface supported on
china chty rods, heated electrically to tGmpemtures varying from 8000 to
)?oo°, in order to study the cataiytic properties of the carbon Stm.

Hague and WhcG!cr~ produced oit and consideraMc quantities of soft
cnrbon by passing acetylene downwardty through a vertical quarts tube at
600" to 750". As shown by Table H, thé maximutn yield of liquid, 6t..
percent of the acetylene treated, was produced in the range 6500 to 700".

TABLEn

The Polymerization and Decomposition of Acetylene
(Hagueand Wheeler)(Hagueand Wheeter)

Yietda in percent by Qnsanx)v<!B«notantTemp. we:Kht
ofaeetyteMjhreated by volume

Tota)Èenzene Carbon Higher"––––––––––––––
tiquide fraction <,)efjna C,H, C,H. H, CH.

600 30.8 o.g
g~

650 6. z6.4 9.7 ,.z 6.9 34.0 23.0
700 6t .t 24.8 tô.y t.2 2.4 to.4 43.8 37.1
750 46.77 tS.3 22., 1 02 2 7 g g 1 5

tpatiev"" su~estcd thé possibility of producing aromatie hydrocarbons
commerciaHy from acetylene from waste calcium carbide, which bas no
market value and must be dcstroyed. Hc stated that in a semi-manufac-
turing scate plant the Bayerische Stickstoiïwcrke obtained up to 6$ percent
of aromitties by passing ncGtytcne through an etectricaHy heated furnace
eontainingcarbon plates separated by ctay plates impregnatedwith a catalyst,
at a tcmperatut'c of 600-650°.

Polymerization of acetytene by action of heat ou thé gas in the burner
before it reached thé orifice, followed by decomposition of the polymers in
the fiame was the cause assigned by BuHier'~and Gaud'<for carbon formation
on acctytene burners.

Bradley and Par~ reported that acétylène was completely decomposed
into its elements by contact with carbon at 7~°.
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KennttW&V' found that bv nnssino' nnntvtnnt. th~.t~h o c.t!~ t.Kennaway"" found that by passing acetylene through a sitiea tube filled
with pieces of porous plate at 700" to o~o"a tar was produced, which could
produce cancer in tnice on appueaticn over a long period.

Acetylene has been proposed ns a source of carbon by Sfttvadori.

Pa<<'n<s.

Gros~ claimed to produce a mixture of aromatic hydrocarbons from
acétylène orgaseous mixtures containing acétylène by passingthé gas through
tt reaction vesselntted with piecesof retort carbon heated eiectrica!iy to 500"
t o 700". The carbon fillingwassaid to have nocatalytie action, but to prevent
local increase of température, which might cause spontaneous décomposition
of the acetytene. He stated that a température of about 5000was best suited
to the production of benzene and toluene. în another patent~ co\'erit){;a
simitar process, he gives as an exampie heating a mixture of 50 percent
acétylène and 50 percent hydrogen to 5800 to produce a mixture of liquid
hydrocarbons contatningj8.t percent benzène, 2.6 percent toluene, and 7.5
percent naphthalene.

Ytta-Conte,M" patented an apparatus for producing benzene and
other liquid hydrocarbons from acetylene by subjecting the gas to a tempera-
ture of 4so" to 600° in large iron or steel vessels and circuinting the gas
throu~h a refrigerating apparatus outside thé reaction vessel to remove thé
benzene and liquid produets formed. The uncondensedgas was injected into
the réaction vesset to mix with the gas undcrgoing treatment and to pavent
undue rise of température.

It was stated that once the proeess was started it was unnecessary to heat
the acetylene, and the operation was continuous and automatie. By regu-
lating the speed of circulation through the refrigerant it was possible to
vary thé quality of the products.

A number of patents have been taken out on thé preparation of high-grade
carbon black by decomposition of acétylène. Hubau~ explodcs acetylene
in steel vesselsunder a pressureof 2 to 5 atmosphères.Hostmann Steinbergsche
Farbenfabriken Ces. also ignite the gas under pressure. fmnk"' dilutes
wtth carbon monoxittc or carbon dioxide beforedecomposition. Berger and
Wirttraiso ditute the hydrocarbons.

Wheetcr, McAutay and Francis~pyrotyze a vnriety of hydrocarbonsand
hydrocarbon mixtures, includingacetylene, by passage in twoor more stages,
through a space heatec! to tooo"-[zo& The liquid products, which include
benzene and its homologs and olefinic substances, are separated from the
gases between treatments.

2. With Catalysts
A. ~<'<

i. Cobalt, Copper, Iron, Nickel, Platinum
The course of acetytene pyrolysis is greatly changed by the presence of

metats. Of particutar importance is copper, which has strong potymerizing
action and produces a characteristic solid, cuprene. Polymerizing action, it
wili be recalled, is possesscd by a salt of copper, cuprous chloride, evcn at
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ron towersthe initialtempcmtureofacetylenedeeom-room températures. Iron lowers the initial température of acetylene décom-
position, and favors decomposition to carbon and hydrogen, though not
excluding production of oits. Nickel aids decomposition to carbon and
hydrogen and causespartial hydrogenation of thé acetylene, as wett as some
polymerization, whichmay go as far as the productionof a solid cuprene-tike
substance. P!atinutnisa!so a décompositionand hydrogénation catalyst, but
losesits efficiencyat high temperatures through becomingcoated with carbon.

The effectivenessof cobalt is said to lie betweenthat of nickel and of iron.
The metal lowers the initial decomposition température of the hydroearbon,
giving rise both to carbon and hydrogen and to potymerized products.
Pyrophoric iron, nickel or cobalt will become incandescent in a stream of
acetyjene, as willalso finely divided pjatiaum.

The tnetats are arranged alphabetically in two groups, first those of
pronounced reactivity with which important results have bcen obtaittcd–
cobalt, copper, iron, nickel and platinum-and, second, those which have
been subject to but little investigation, or have beenfound to have no pro-
nounced effecton the course of thé pyrolysis. Littie effort is made to analyze
the action of the metal, whether it should be classedas a catalytie aKent,or
be considered rather as a participant in a chemical reaction. With the five
metals discussed in detail, there is, probably, true catalytie action. With
some other metals, the change occurring is targety acetylide formation, and
not catalysis. Acetylide formation is ahnost always accompanied by depo-
sition of carbon, which is taken to indicate decompositionof thé acetylene
and to constitute justification for the inclusion of the results in this paper.

Co~–Moissanand Mourcu, found that passageofrapid eurrent of
acetylene over pyrophoric cobalt (prepared by reductionof thé oxide at thé
lowest possible temperature) caused the metal to becomeincandescent. Car-
bon,hydrogen and a liquid hydrocarbon product richin benzene were formed.

Thèse investigators believed that the génération of heat was initiated by
thé enerRetic absorption of the acetylene by the porous reduced meta!, and
that the heat then acted on the acetylene to cause part of it to polymerize
and part to decompose. When thé acetylene was diluted with nitrogen,
therc was no incandescence, although thé hydroearbon was absorbed and
slightly decomposed.

Sabatier and Scndercns, observed that finelydivided cobalt had no
action on acetyleneor acetylene mixed with hydrogen at room temperature,
but when exposedto the hydrocarbon at tcmpcratutes above 200° the metal
became incandescentand the gas wasahnost completelydecomposed. Thpy
consideredthé enectiveness of cobalt to be less than that of nickel and greater
than that of iron. Grcenish yellowliquids formed, resemblingthose obtained
wnh nickel. 'l'heseresembled naturat petroleums, and their formation was
uscd as thé basis for an accty<ene theory of petroicum formation. Thc
gaseous products were largely hydrogen and ethane, with a trace of benzene,
while thc heating tube filled with a black material, consisting of carbon
mixed with cobatt, containing a small amount of a fibrous hydrocarbon
similar to cuprene.
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Hodgkinson~ also reported cobalt to induce reaction when heated in
acétylène to about 200°. The metal bceame corrodctt and pitted, and quito
brittle. Carburis:ttion was greater and soot fonnation tess when the Raswas
diluted with ammonia.

In the work of Tiede and Jcnisch" cobalt caused separation of ctrbon
from 380", and oit formation at 480".

Hscher, Peters, and Koch" produced complete décompositionof Mcetyiene
by passif it over cobatt at 300". There was no Hquidproduct and tnethane
was thc only substance identified.

Cobatt is used by thé I. G. Farbenindustrie, A. G. in thc trcatment of
acetylene to produce tamp black.

('opper.-The main product of the action of heat on acetylene in the
presence of copper (or its oxides) ia a voluminous brown solid "cuprene."
Oity products and gases arc produced in smaller amount at the same time.
The formation of cuprene has been frcquentty and extensivcly invcstigated.
It is a polymer of indef1nite composition, aromatie in nature, though of
undetermined structure. A trace of oxygenseems to be required to initiate
its formation.

Cuprene was first reported by Hrdmann and Kôthner"' who found that
a light brown, hi~hty votuminous solid was formed by the action of aeetytcnc
at 230"upon cuprous oxide, or more slowlyby action on finelydivided copper.
The passage of acetylene during t8 hours over one gram of cuprous oxide
yielded 7 ~mms of this product, which occupied a spacc of nearty 300 cc.
tn addition, a black carbonnceous mass formed, and at "red heat (400°-
5oo°C.)" carbon was deposited in graphitic form. Below t8o° only liquid
polymers fonned.

Erdmann and Kothner considered the brown fluffyproduct to be a corn.
plex, non-explosive, copper acetylide of the fonnub C~H~Cu,. When
heated with an excess of zinc dust it yielded ao percent by wcight of an oil
boiling between roo° and 2~0°, having an odor sitnilar to that of Caucasiun
naphtha. If the mixture with zinc dust was heated to a higher température,
aromatic hydrocarbons, including naphthatenc, appeared in the distillate,
while a portion which dissolved in caustic soda appcared to be cresol.

From experimcnts made by pa~sing acetylene over heated copper oxide,
Gooch and Batdwin'" came to thc conclusion that the "Kupferaccty!cn"
obtained by Erdmann and Kothner~ was not a copper acetylide but a hydro-
carbon or hydrocarbons mixed with copper or an oxideofcopper. The copper
content of this product, they found, varied between t. and 24.2 percent,
and dcpended upon the conditions of the experiment. While they rendily
obtained it by the action of acétylène on either cuprous or cuprie oxide,
when a roll of copper gauzc wus carefully reduced in hydrogen, oxidizedat
one end in the outer portion of the namc ofa Bunsen burner, and then exposed
to a current of acetylene at 2:5" to 250", it yielded the spongy product upon
the oxidized end onty. "Thèse resutts go to show that, white metauic copper
may, at comparatively high temperatures, induce the polymerization of
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acetyteno, <t ta an oxtdtztag action wntch, ut moderateiy tow temperatures,
starts thé formation of the peculiar dehvatives under consideration."

When Alexander' passed dry acetylene over spongy copper containcd in
Il tube which was heated slowly, the action started at «bout 22$". The

copper began to sweH, thé cmuent gas stream became slower, and drops of
a heavy distiHatc with :t petroleum-like odor separated in thé cooler parts
of thé tube. The réaction proceeded smoothly between 240°and 250°but
above 260°carbon deposited on the walls of the tube in a lustrous black layer.
No gascous products were formcd at 24o"-2so". A light brown cork-like
nMt88eventually n)!ed thc entire tube. This ntass contained two percent of

copper, whieh was thought to bc hetd tnechanieaUy, as treatment with

hydrochbric acid containing ferrie chloride lowered the copper content to
0.2 percent.

The most extensive investigations of the decomposition of acetytpne in
the presence of copper were made by Sabatier and Senderfns.

They found that the admission of acetylene to copper, redueed from the oxide

by hydrogen at low temperature, immediatdy causcd a reaction even in the

cold, manifested by a slight. risc in the temperature of the metal and by a

petroleum-like odor of the efHuent gases. This réaction, which iasted for

only an instant, was thought due to hydrogenation of acetyleneby hydrof~n
adsorbed by the copper. When this brief reaction ceased the metal became
cold. It did not occur with copper which had been redueed by carbon tnon-
oxide or by hydrogen at red heat.

If the temperature was raised above 180°, thé copper turncd brown, and
the pressure decreased rapidly becausc of rapid polyrnerization of thé acety-
lene. In the cooler part of thé tube a colorless liquid deposited, consisting

mainiy of olefin hydrocarbons. Xticroscopic examinations of the copper
showed no appreciable change in its structure. Prolonged action of acetylene
at t8o° to 250° caused thé copper to and form a yellowish brown mass

composed of microscopic filaments, which filled thé heating tube. This

matenat, when compressed, resembled tinder, and was reportcd to consist
of a non-volatile hydrocarbon mixed wittt about t.5 percent of copper. The

composition of this substance conesponded to the empirical formula (C~He)n.
Sabatier and Senderens suggested the namc "cuprene" for this hydrocarbon
on account of its method of formation.

Besides the formation of cuprene, therc was condensation of greenish
liquids which consisted of a mixture of unsaturated and aromatie hydro-
carbons (benzene, styrene, etc.). The small amount of gas which left the

heating tube had the fottowing composition (percent by vohtne):

H< C:H. C:H< C,H.andQH< C,H<
20.2 !2.t r 45.2 2 t6.5 6.0

ïn the presence of copper sheet or wire the reaction was identical with
that obtained over reduced copper. Well-elcaned copper when heated at
200° to 250"in a current of acetylene was covered by the same sort of brown

layer, whieh becameyeMowishas its thickness increased. Someof the deposit
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placed in a clean tube and heated at !8o" to 2500in a current of acetylene,
again swetted and Mtedthe tube. After t hreeor foursuch successive swellings
in acetylene at Mo",a matcritd was obtained whiehwas no tonger modified
by furth~r heating.

By sudden!y cotutucting tt current of acetylene over a coltitnn of reduced
copper heated only in thé middte portion, to about 2-;o°,Sabatier and Send-
erens obtained a lively reaction which sometimes attained incandescence,
producing cuprene mixed with oarbon.

The formation ofeuprene was regarded as "doubtlessdue to the formation
of an unstable acetylide capable of reacting with acety!pne to fonn a new
condensed mo!ecu)p,thus:

n C~Ha + n Cu = n C-iCu+ n H:

and n C<Cu + 6n C~H: = (C~H.),. + n Cu.

euprene regenerated

"The regenerated metal is capable of repeating thé reaction indefinitely.
The hydrogen set freecombines with a port ion of theacetylene over the copper
to give chieHyethytcne hydrocarbons."

Hitpert~ reported that passage of acetytene over heated copper imme-
diately produced a brown deposit on thé metal which in a short time ob-
structed the tube entirely, white a tar with unpteasant odor was formed in
stnaU quantities.

Comparative experiments in which Kaufmann and Schneider"" conducted
acctytene over reduced copper, cuprous oxide, cupric oxides, and a residue
produced by heating anhydrous copper ferrocyanide.in a current of air at
2~0° for ts minutes, showed that thé last gave the best yields of cuprene.
Traces ofa green oilyliquid also dcposited in t hecoolerparts of the heating tube.

The condensation produet varied in color with the catalyst and the !ength
of thé heating. That obtained in the presence of the dceomposed copper
ferrocyanide was yellow to light brown, while that resulting with the other
contact agents wasdark brown to Mack. By further treatment with acetylene
thé dark material was converted into a lighter eolored produet containing
less copper. If the time of heating was short, the produet was loose and
voluminous; but, if heating was continued six to eight hours, it was a cork-
like solid. The empirical composition of the productsobtained with different
températures and catalysts varied between (CnHt.)~and (C~HM)~.

By working withvery pure acetylene produced by the action of atcohotic
potassium hydroxide on ethylene dibromide Kaufmann and Mohnhaupt""
found that thé conversionof acetylene into cuprenein the presence of reduced
copper at 230" to 3009did not take place in the complete absence of oxygen.
These investigators believed that cuprene formation was due to production
of an intermediate additive compound of acetylene with cuprous or cupric
oxide which irnmodiately underwent pyrolysis. The acetytene reteased by
the decomposition of thé addition compound was consideredto be particularly
reactive, and consequently, to undergo reactions more profound than those
involved in thé pyrogenic changes of acetylene when heated alone. These
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réactionswerethoughtto !ead througha seriesof intermediatesto the inactive

cuprene. The regeneratedcopperoxidewasconsideredcapableof adding

acetyleneas beforc.
Astudy of the cupreneshowedthat it didnot absorboxygenin the cold,

halogenaiedwithdifficulty,andon oxidationwith nitrieacidformedmellitic

acid. This indicatedan aromaticnucleus. As to the remainderof its struc-

ture, its hydrogencontent was too lowforit to havesaturatedside chains,
whilethe difficultyof bromin&tionruied out unsaturated side chains. A

potycycticaromaticstructure was,therefore,most probable.
Thesolidproduetfromaction of the silentdischargeon acétylène,some-

whatsimilar to cuprene,in appearance,eagerlyabsorbedoxygen,and was

thoughtfrom this and other propertiesto beessentiallyaliphatiein compo-
sition.

Scht&pferand Stadler'92reportedthat theEtektruitâtswerkLonza A.-G.

preparedcupreneon a largesca!eby passingtechnicalacetyleneover copper
at about 300°. The reaction wascarriedout in reactionvesselsof several

cubicmeters capacity containingthe finelydivided metal. After air was

expelledby acetylene,the apparatus was heated until the reactionbegan,
whichrequireda temperature of about 200". The heat of reaction then

causedthé températureto rise quicklyto 2~0°–;oo".At this temperature
the operationwas conducted for severaldaysby continuoustyintrodueing

acetylene,to whichan inert gas had beenadded in order to prevent too

energeticreaction. The acetyleneproduced75 to 80 percentby weightof

cuprene,5.5 to 7 percentof tar, and 13to 17percent ofgases.
The cuprene-tarwas a greenish-blueliquidof specifiegravity 0.878to

o.oto. Fractionaldistillationat atmosphericpressure up to nx°, then at

tz mm.to 170",and finallyat 0.3 to 0.5mm.to 220°,followedby treatment

of thefractionswithsulfurieacid and bromineshowedthat the tar consisted

mainlyof aromatichydrocarbons,with smallerquantities of olefins,and a

sma!tproportionof paraffinhydrocarbonsboilingbetwcenz8° and 64° at

720mm. The substanceswhich ScMapfcrandStadler isolatedfromthe tar

were:hexylene,octylene, benzenc,toluene,xytene,ethylbcnzene,styrene,

methybtyrene,trimethylbenzene,ethytmcthytbenzene,propylbensene,naph-

thalene,methylnaphthalene,ethylnaphthalene,diethytnaphthatene,anthra-

cene,andan unidentifiedaromatichydroearbonCioHn.
Fischerand Peters~studied hydrogenationand polymerizationof acety-

lenein mixturewith'hydrogenin the presenceof a catalystof copperpre-

cipitatedonKiese!guhrsuspcndedinparaffinoil.

Herzog'"discussedthe technicalappucationand usesof cuprene. Whi!e

full detailsof its manufacture have not beenpublished,it is known that

acetyleneis passedover copperor bronzepowderat 200-~60"underpressure
somewhataboveatmosphericduring action of thé silent electricdischarge.
The temperatureand pressureemployedaffectthe propertiesof the product.

Chokingof the reactiontube is avoidedin a patentof the EIektrizit&tswerke

Lonza"by a stirringmechanism. Thiscompanyetiminatcscokingand ob-

tainsa purerproductby dilutionof thehydrocarbonwith5to 15%nitrogen.
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To reducc the spacc needed for reaction pure or dilute acétylène is introduced
into a high-boiling tiquid, such as stearie aeid or paramn oit, containing copper
bronze at 2so"-3oo°. Thé product is purified by washing with atka!) or a
solvent. 'l'he favorable action of a sma!)amount of oxygen on cuprene forma-
tion, whieh has aiready bcen mpntioncd, is covered in a patent of Horwitz
who incrcases yields by tnixin~ acetylene with air, oxygen, or an oxygen
supplying agent.

~tany industriat usesof cuprene have been covered by patent and sorncof
thpmno doubt put into practice. Thé utility of cuprene is based on its chemi-
eat indifTcrcnecand physicat structure. Herzog"' gives a patent bibUo~raphy
of this fiptd. Among the uses he mentions tire the replacement of cork in the
linoleum industry, as a porous mass in acetylene cylinders, use as an ab-
sorbent for liquids, ineluding fuels, disinfectants, and liquid oxygenexplosives,
as a rubberfiller,as a constituent of dynamite, and of black powder.

Acetylene and benzol in the presence of aluminum chtonde give a product
much like cuprene, that has been patented by Consortium-Rtektrochemische
Industrie.

In preparing solid hiRhmolecular polymerization products from acetylene
for use as constituents of explosives Woh!~ brought acctytene into contact
with cupric oxide at about 230°.

Thé N. V. Etcctro-Zuurstof-en-Waterstonabnek'" states that high motecu-
)t)rweight products similar to cuprene are obtained by passing acetylene at
200"to 400° over copper, nickel, iron, or their oxidesto which a smaUquantity
of magnésium has been added. It is ctaimed that the cuprene may be usedas a
catatyst for the production of more cuprene by adding a small proportion of
magnesium. "The product may be used to decolorizeblue methytated spirit
or to clean dirty water."

Tiede and Jenisch'~ observed that separation of carbon and formation of
oil began at 3:0° when acetylene was passed over massive copper. At 600°
the oil formed was équivalent to :4.s percent by weight of the acétylène
treated.

Erdmann~' obtained graphite by slow decomposition of acetylene over
copper at 40o°-soo°C.

Berl and Hofmann* found that at 580° copper caused carbon deposition
anddid not favor polymerization.

Deposition ofa small amount of carbon was the only reaction whichHodg-
kinson~ observed when acetylene was passed over copper heated at its mettinR
point (1038°).

ZroH.–Iron reduces the temperature at whieh acetylene decomposes.
In its presence, acetylene is converted largely to carbon and hydrogcn, al-
though olefins and paraffins, particularly ethane, form simultaneously. Oily
liquid products containing benzene, appear also, but only to a slight extent.
Reaction may be so vigorous that the metal, originallyat a lowtempérature,
becomesincandescent. This is notably truc if pyrophoric iron is used.

Berthetot" noted a reduction in initial temperature of acetylene de-
composition when iron was present, and as products reported carbon, hy-
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drogen(about 50percent of the volumeof thé acetylenedecomposed),and

"cmpyreumatichydrocarbons,"whiehweresaid to differfrom the products

of the action of heat alone on acetylene. Acetylenemixedwith an equal

volumeof nitrogen,carbon monoxide,méthane, or ethanedecomposeda

littlemoreslowlythandid the undilutedgas.

Ramsay""passeda mixture of acetyleneandhydrogencyanidethrougha

"bright-red-hot"iron tube and obtaineda smattquantityofdistillatewbich,

judgedby its odor,contained benzene.

Moissanand Moureu' found that pyrophoriciron, preparedby re-

ductionof theoxidewith hydrogenat the lowestpossibletemperature,caused

rapid reactionwhenbrought in contact with acetyleneat ordinarytempera-

tures, so that the metal becameincandescent. Whilepart of the acetytene

wasconvertedintoa liquidproduct richin benzene,thegréaterpart wassplit

intocarbonand hydrogen.
Sabatier and Senderens" found that the passageof acetylene,or

mixturesofacetyleneand smallproportionsofhydrogen,overironobtainedby

reductionof ferrieoxide,raised the metatfromroomtemperatureto incandes-

cenceandproduceda blackvoluminouscarboninwhichironwasdisseminated.

Aamallamountofbrownishliquidcondensed,whichwasmadeupalmostex-

clusivelyof aromatichydrocarbons. The gaseousproductcontainedhydro-

gen. If the entire tube containing the reduced iron waskept above tSc",

considerablehydrogenationof acetylenetook place,thisoccurringbeyondthe

pointin thé tubeat whichthé metal wasincandescent. Theexitgascontained

64 percentof hydrogenwith smalleramounts ofbenzene,olefinsand ethane.

Hitpert" reportedthat decompositionof acetylenebeganat 300"in the

presenceof finelypowdered iron, and at 400"réactionwas so rapid that

separationof carbonsoonobstructed theheating tube.

Hodgkinson*'reported that wheniron was heated in acetytene,either

pureor dituted,the metal, if in moderatelysmallpiecesas wire,frcquentty

glowed,the glowpassingalong the wholemassofmetalemployed. Carbon

depositedon the ironand carburisationoccurred. Someofthecarbonformed

fromthe acetyleneentered the metal,and someof thé ironenteredthe soot-

likedepositformeduponit, so that thisdeposit wasfoundtocontainas much

as three percentof iron. The carburisingof ironby heatingin neetylenewas

very rapid, especiallyabove 8oo",and appeared to reacha maximumjust

belowtooo°. Photomicrographsofironcarburisedbyheatinginacetylenefor

periodsofone to threehoursat 1050"showeddistinctdiffusionofcarboninto

metal. In acetylenediluted with ammonia,ironwascarburisedmorerapidly

than by acetylenealone, and the amount of extraneouscarbondeposited
wasreduced.

Tiedeand Jenisch"~observedthat carbonséparationbeganat 400°andoil

formationat 540°whenacetylenewaspassedoveriron. At 600°theyieldof

oil wasonly0.6percentby weightof the acetylene treated. Hydrogenand

paramnsmadeup 99percent of the effluentgas,whichwasfree fromolefins

and containedonly tracesof undecomposedacetytene. Compar&tivecxperi-
mentswithout thé catalystgave an oilyield of t6.8 percent,an emuentgas
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containing2.3percentofhydrogenand paranins,and 97.5percentunchanged
acetylene.

Bradleyand Parr" foundthat acetylenewascompteteiydecomposedinto
itselementsbycontact withironsurfacesat 72;

Rimarskiand Komehak"' producedalmostcompletedecompositionof
acétylèneby slowpassageat atmosphericpressurethrough an iron tube at
600°to 900". No explosionsoccurredat 900"withpressuresup to twoat-
mospheresabsolute.

Fischer,Peters,an(tKoch"foundthat whena mixtureof 9 percentacety-leneand91 percenthydrogenwaspassedoverironn températureof300"to
340"wasnecessaryto causereaction. Bothoilproductionand carbonde-
positionoccurred.

Bert and Hofmann~reported that at about580"iron wasdistincttyun-
favorabletooïlformationandcausedheavydepositionofcarbon.

Erdmannand Këthne~"stated that whenheatedin acetyleneironacted
somewhatlikecopper, aiding the conversiontooilyhydrocarbons. As bas
been shown,most workers report that ironfavorsthe forrration ofcarbon
and hydrogen.

The I. G. FarbenindustrieA. G.~ claimstheuseof activated ironto treat
acetyleneforthe preparationof tamp-Mack.

A'/cM.–The effectsof nickelon acetylenearesummarizedby Sabatier
and Senderens' (referringlargelyto itsactionat 1800)as fouows:–

!st. Rapid decompositioninto carbonandhydrogenwith polymeriza-
tion to aromatichydrocarbons.

znd. Slowcondensation into a solid hydrocarbondoubtless identical
withcuprene.

3rd. Hydrogenationof thé acetyleneandofthe aromatic hydrocarbons
with productofunsaturated, and cyclo-aliphatichydrocarbons.

"With a tube that is not externallyheated,where the incandescenceis
intenseandlocalizedat a singlepoint, the firsteffeetis the greatest, the ve-
locityof thegasrenderingthe subsequenthydrogenationunimportant."

Sabatierand Senderens'~in their firstwork,found that finelydivided
reducednickelincreasedin temperaturewhenacetylonemixedwithhydrogenwaspassedover it at ordinarytemperature. Hydrogenationto ethaneand
ethylenewasthe predominantreaction,buta liquidproduct alsoformedcon-
sistingchieflyof paraffinhydrocarbons,withsmallamounts of higherolefins
and benzene. The yieldof liquidwasgreaterthehigherthe temperatureand
thé lowerthe proportion of hydrogenin thé gasmixture. Low hydrogen
percentagealso increased the proportionof aromatichydrocarbonsin the
product. Withhigh acetyleneconcentrationsthemetal swelledup and be-
cameincandescent.

Moissanand Moureu' had earlierobservedthat the passageofacety-leneat ordinarytempératureover pyrophoricnickel(prepared by reduction
of the oxideat the lowestpossibletemperature)causedthé metal to become
incandescent.The productswerecarbon,hydrogenand a liquidmixturerieh
in benzene.
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In tater publication Sabatier and SenderetM" suggested that the
incandescence might bo due to an initial heating produced by combination of

acétylène with hydrogen adsorbed by the metal, because there was no ap.
precitible réactionbelow 180"when nickel was usedfrom which itydrogen had
been disp!aced by cooling the metat in nitrogen. About 180"a slow reaction

began, but with slow~as flowthere was no incandescence. At 2~0° reaction
wa8 more rapid, with both decotnposition and hydrogénation of acetyteno
occurring. The largest constituent of the exit cas was ethylene, with smutter

proportions of higher olefins, ethane, and aromatic vapors, but almost no

hydrogen. The liquid produets were reported to contain olefin,naphthene and
aromatic hydrocarbons.

When a mpid eurrent of ticetylene was passed (hrough a column of nickel
of the same lengthat xoo° to !o" the réaction wasaccompanicd by incandes-

cence, more freehydrogen and etttane, and less ethylenewerpformed. A sniait
amouht (15 ce.) of a deep-green fluorescent liquid was collected whieh con-
tained hydroaromatic hydrocarbons. At the end of the experiments the heat-

ing tubes contained,besidescarbon, a soM hydrocarbon resembling cuprene.
When nickel was kept between 180° and 3000for a long time in a slow

eurrent of acétylène, the metal swelled and became covcrcd with a solid
brown 6brous hydrocarbon similar in appearance tocuprene.

Charitschkow~ conducted t).mixture of acetyleneand hydrogen over nickel

shavings at 300",and obtained a product that resemblednaphttia. Five per-
cent distilled to 1~0°, t4.<; percent between 1~0°and 200°, 20.25 percent
between zoo"and ~o° and thcre remained a rcsiduc of 50.7 5 percent. AUthé
fractions containedunsaturated hydrocarbons.

Tiede and Jenisch~* found that carbon séparation began at 360° and oil
formation at s!o° when acétylène was passed over nicket. At 600°, onty 6.~
percent by weight of the acetylene was converted into oil. The rate of de-

composition was madc greater by increasing the fineness of division of the
tneta!.

Hi!pcrf~ found(tecomposition of acetylene in the presenceof finelydivided

nickel, to be inereasedwhcn iron was also present. Above300°carbon sépara-
tion was so rapid as to fill thé heating tube within a minute-a fact which
made this catatyst useless for thé preparation of benzene.

Hodgkinson' reported that when heated in acetylene, nickel becamequite
brittle and evidenced corrosion and pitting. Ileaction was noted at about
200°and was rapid at 600°. The metatl became covered with a soot-nke de-

posit which contained to 1~percent nickel. The metal was carburised more

rapidly in a mixtureof acetylene and ammonia than in acetylene alone, and
the formation ofsoot was reduced.

Fischer and Peters~ found hydrogénation from roomtempérature upwards
whenacetylene and hydrogen wcrepassed overa catalyst of nickel precipitated
on kieseiguhr suspended in paraffin oil. At 2500{iconsiderable amount of

oily potymerization products was obtained.
Thc dehydrogenation of acetylene to tampMack by means of activated

nickelhas been claimedby the I. G. Farbenindustrie A..G.~
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Further expérimentation with nickel is discussedin thé section "Combina-
tions of Metats."

P~tt/iMM.–Ptatinun), when finely divided, promotes the decompositionof
acétylène to carbon and hydrogen, It is active even at room température, and
when acetylene is passed over it becomes incandescent. The coating of the
meta! with carbon causes its influence to becomeless as thé température rises,
so that at 600° the reactions found are almost identical with those obtained
with heat alone, exccpt that there is a somewhat lower yield of oily products le
and a pronounced hydrogenation of acetylene through catalysis by the metal.

Moissanand Mourcau' reported that a rapid passageof acetylene over
platinum blnck, spongy platinum, or ptatinized asbestos at ordinary tempera.
ture caused incandescence. The products of thé reaction consisted ofcarbon,
hydrogen, and a liquid rich in benzène. If the acetylene was diluted, no in-
candescence occurred, but slow carbonization and liberation of hydrogen
occurred.

Sabatier and SendereM" found that finely divided ptatiMum-biack
had no action on pure acetylene at ordinary temperature, but that at 150"
it caused rapid decomposition to carbon and hydrogen. The heat evolved 1\
brought the metal to incandescence, acceterating the decomposition, and 'i
caused the polymerization of much of thé remaining acetylene into benzene,
styrene, and reduction products of naphthatene and anthracene. Thé hydro-
gen formed reduced part of the acetylene to ethane and ethylene.

Whena mixture of hydrogenand acetylenewas passed overthe platinum at a
room température, reduction to ethatne and ethylene occurred; at t8o"higher
hydrocarbons, liquid and gaseous, were produced. '<

Schutzenberger'~ also reported that when ptatinum sponge is heated in a
current of acetylene it becomesincandescent, the hydrocarbon is decomposed,
and the mctat swells and changes into a very finely divided and votuminous cblack powdercontaining considerable carbon.

ï~wes'" found that upon being passed through a platinum tube heated to
tooo" acetylene yielded a mixture of gases of the following composition:
acetylene ts.95%, other unsaturated hydrocurbons (ehieny ethylene, with
some benzene vapor) 6t.Q7%, saturated hydrocarbons 3.2: carbon
monoxide t .ot%, oxygen 0.38%, hydrogen t .50%,nitrogen 5.98%. Each B
too ce. of Ras treated yielded 0.005 gram of oil and o.ot8 gram of carbon.

WhenGrehant." exposed acétylène in a firedampeudiometer to a platinum
spiral heated elcctrically to bright redness, it innamed and deposited carbon.

Zelinskyand Kasansky' observed that no réaction occurred whenacety- “
tene was passed over p!atinized asbestos at ordinary température, but marked
formation of liquid product bcgan at 300", and vigorous action occurred at
650°, forming a transparent bright yellow aromatic tar in yield of 4~ to 50
percent. Forty-five percent of the tar distittedbctowt 50".

ii. Other Metats
.1

rBelow are summarized thé investigations which hâve been made on thé
decomposition of acetylene in thc presence of other metals. The metals are
taken up in atphabcticat order.
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i6tanv* shnwfft thnt whnn aont~inn~ n«tt. r.n<m~f< n.m-/UMm<KMW.–Ku8netaov'showed that when acetylene waapassed over
finely divided aluminum, heated nearly to its melting point (m.p. 659') it
decomposedalmostcomp!ote!y into earbon and hydrogen,with formationof a
smatt quantity ofatuminum carbide. ln simitar experimentsDurand~formed
tecarbonaceousmasswhich obstructed the reaction tube.

When Hitpert" passed acetylene over aluminum at 400° in a Jena glass
tube, pine-tree shaped deposits of carbonformedat first but did not incrcasein
size as reaction went on. As the temperature wasincreased thé atumioumbe-
came black. A small quantity of tar formed which was like that obtained in
the same tube whenpackcd with glassfragments.

Hodgkinson~ stated that thé separation of a small amount ofcarbon was
thé only evidence of reaction when acetylene was passed over aluminum
heated to its melting point.

~er~tMM.–Durand~ passed pure dry acetylene overpowderedcrystalline
beryllium contained in a heated glass tube, and found that at about 4;;o"the
metal becamcblack, due to a deposit of carbon, somepolymerizationoccurred,
and berytHutnacetylide was formed.

C<M'M!Mm.–Cadmiumacetylide mixpd with carbon formed whenDurand*~
passed acetylene over cadmium filingsheated at about $00°.

Hodgkinson89reported that when heated to its melting point (321") in a
current of acetylene, cadmium did not change in physical state. A smaU
amount of carbon deposited on the metal, and a greater amount combined
with it.

CcM.–Durand~ found that passage of acetyleneover finetydivided gold
heated to 500"caused deposition of carbon on the metal. There was noevi-
dence of acetylide fonnation.

Leo<<.–Carbondeposited when HUpert*' passeda slowstreamof acetylene
into molten lead (m. p. 327°). No benzene was formedeven at 500". Hodg-
I{inson"'con6rmedthis result.

Lt</t!Mw.–Tièdeand Jenisch'99found that acetylene reacted rapidly with
heated lithium formingacetylide and hydrogen. Marked separationof carbon
also occurred.

~.f<MM«~M–Berttieto("' reported that an acetylide of magnesiumformed
whenacetylene was passed over heated magnesium.

By cautiousty heating powdered magnesium in a current of acetylene
~loissan'~ obtained a mixture of carbon and an impure magnésiumcarbide.
Keiser and McMaster'" reported that when acetytene was passedover heated
magnesiuma bhck rcsidue was produced which,with water, gaveoffacetylene
and methyl acetylene and was, thereforc, a mixture of magnesium attytide
and carbide.

Novak" slowly passed acetylene over magnesium heated to tem-
pératures betwcen400° and 700". The products obtained, whendecomposed
by water, yielded acetylene and methylacetylene, showing that two carbides
MgC):,and MgCthad been formed. The reaction began at about 400° with
the formation of the carbide MgC%the yield of which reached a maximum
(40 percentof the reaction products) at 490° and then dccreased. Thé forma-
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tion of M~ began at 460" and increased regularly with the température up
to 545° Tht' amount of earbon formed above 500' was always large. Thé
products obtained between 465" and 5!$" were hard, compact masses, steel-
gray in color, and weredecornposed by water only slowly; those obtained
above 550"were gray, brittle, and with water decomposed rapidly.

X. V. Etectrozuurstof-en-WaterstoHabriek'~ add magnésium to mctal or
oxkte catalysts to improvethent for use in cuprcne manufacture.

r
-~(u~HH~c.–Manganèse favors acetylene deeomposttion. In the work of

r

T;pdp and Jenisch' in which acetylene was passed over massive tnanpancse
in a.heated tube, carbon separation began at 450°and oil formation at 480",
against 4X0''and 540",respectively, without the catutyst. Under their con-
ditions, when passed overmanKaneseat 600°four percent of the hydrocarbon
converted waschanged into oil, as compared with 1 percent in the blank run.
After contact with manganèsebut 8.7percent of thé hydrocarbon passed was
recovered unchanged against 97.5percent in a run with no catalyst.

-Uf«'!<–0n conducting acetytene through boiling mercury, Hitpert~
observcd small quantities of carbon, but no tar. Thé formation of traces of
mercury atkyts was suspected. Deposition of carbon occurred when Durand~
exposed acety!ene to a température of about 500°in the presence of mercury
vapor.

Erdmann and Kôthner~ reported that mercury was scarcety acted upon
when heated to its boilingpoint in acetytene.

P«««f/<«m.–Whi!e no changes took place when Zelinsky and Kasansky~
condueted acetylene over palladinized asbestos at ordinary temperatures, at
330" the heating tube filled rapidly with carbon. A small quantity of con-
densate formed, whieh contained unsaturated hydrocarbons, and blackened
and resinified in air.

When DumndM conductedacetylene over finelydivided paHadium heated
to about 500",his only observation was the deposition of earbon on the metal.

When Campbet~' passed the pure dry acetylene over paHadinized copper
oxide (one percent palladium), moisture was noticed at !25"-23o°and at 300"
the tube waschoked bya heavyblack deposit. No carbon dioxidewas formed.

/<<.n<w.–Berthe)ot"' observed that when heated gently in acetylene,
potassium caught nre and burned, sometimes explosively. An acetylide of
potassium was formed, hydrogen was evotvcd and carbon depositcd. Mois-
san'~ found that at ordinary température and pressure potassium had no
action on acetylene beyondthe formation of potassium acetylide.

~~tW~M.–Erdmannand Kothner~ found that at lowtempérature, in thé
presence of acetylene, rubidium becameyellow, turning to brown, then took on
a dark red glow, and finally became black and brittle. Therc was copions
separation of carbon but noother product was identified.

.~</<Mm.–Atlow temperatures the only action of sodium on acctylcne is
the fonnation of sodium acetylide or sodium carbidc. At higher tempera-
tures carbon deposits. When de Forcrand~ passed a. slow current of dry
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acetyleneover sodiumin a amall iron boat in a. tube heated to dull
redness,the productwas 62.!3 percent sodiumcarbideand 37.87percent
earbon. Perhapsthe carbonfound wasformedby decompositionofsodium
acetylide,as Moissan""foundthat whensodiumaeetylidewasslowlyheatedin
a tube of Bohemmnglass,aeetytenewasevolved,a smallquantityof liquid
hydrocarbonsformed,and sodiumcarbide depositedin thc tube. Whenthe
heatingwascarriednearly to the meltingpointoftheglass,thesodiumcarbide
decomposedintocarbonand sodium.

Sodiumacetylide,hydrogen,and carbonwereformedrapidlywhenTiede
and Jenisch'" conductedacetyleneover heatedsodium.

?'/M.–Whiteno investigatorshâve reportedthe useof tin alone,Bahr*
foundthat tinnediron markedlyreprc-ssedcarbonformationand aidedthe
conversionof acetyteneto liquid products,until at about 475°the heat re.
movedthe tin coating. He employed tin-niekelalloysas well. Fischer,
Schraderand Ehrhardf alsouseda tinned iron tube. Fujio" passedacety-
lenethrougha tinnedtube andreported that the tinningaideddecomposition.

~«n~M~.–Durand~reported that whenacetylenewas heated to about
500°in the presenceof finelydivideduranium,carbondepositedonthemetaj,
but therewasnoevidenceofacetylideformation.

Z/w.–Erdmann and Kothner~ found that a zinc surfacewasmerely
blackenedwhenheated in acetyleneto the decompositiontempératureof the
hydrocarbon. Therewasno evidenceof théformationofan acetylide.

Carbonanda little tar (apparentiy containingnobenzene)formedwhen
HUpcrt~passedacetyleneintomoîtenzinc. Hodgkmson~foundzinetohave
nosignificantactionwhenit was!<eatedto itsmeltingpoint (410'')inastream
ofacetylene.

Tiedeand Jenisch'99madecomparisonsbetweenresultsof passingacety-
lenefor a periodof three hours through an empty tubeat 600°,and results
whengas waspassedat the samerate and temperaturethroughthe tubecon-
taininga porcelainboat filledwitha metal.

Ofthe manymetalstried the followingchangedthecourseof thereaction:

Lithium Nickel

Sodium Copper
Iron Manganèse
Potassium Finelydivided

palladiumandplatinum

With thc followingmetalsthé results ofparallelrunswithand withoutthe
contactagentwerealikewithinexperimentalerror.
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Aluminum Mercury

Antimony Platinum and palladium
Bismuth in massive form
Boron Silver

Cadmium Siticon

Catcium Tantatum

Chromium Thallium

Gold 'fin

I~ad Titanium

Magnésium Tungsten

Motybdenum Uranium
Zinc
Zirconium

iii. Combinations of Metals

When a mixture of acetylene (9 percent) and hydrogen was passedovor an

iron-copper-alkali-catalyst in a ttard-gtass tube at 250", Fischer, Peters, and
Koch~"found that 40 to 70 percent of the acetylene was converted into oil.
As the catalyst was not readily poisoned, a high degree of purity in the gas
mixture was unnecessary. Whcn the ratio of copper to iron in the catalyst
exceeded t to, thc tube quickly became stopped by a deposit of cuprene,but
with a to Fe: Cu catalyst the tube wasoperable for to days. Theaddition of
nickel to produce a catalyst to Fe:[ Cua Ni diminished the formationof
cuprene still more and gave a yield of so to 55 percent of liquid product,
containing}": percent benzeneand 25 percent ofheavier oit.

At thé same temperature an iron-nickel catalyst (10 Fc:f Ni) causeda 60
percent conversion into liquid, two-thirdsof whichwasbenzene.

With the catatyst 2 Fe: Ni at 250°, 30to 35percentof thé acetylenepassed
was converted into liquid containing from 85 to 90 percent benzene. Hy-
drogenation taMn~ place at the same time produced considerable ethane (9
percent of the gaseous products) and smat!er amounts of cthytene and higher
unsaturated hydrocarbons.

In the presence of the catatyst to Cr:i Ni about 30 percent of liquidprod-
ucts were obtained at 25o. In these experiments variation of the tempera-
ture over a range of 100°and fluctuation in thé rate of passage of the gasfrom
a to t2 liters per hour did not affect thc yield or quality of the oi!s. Théprod-
ucts consisted of a heavy oil, free from paraffin wax, which collected in thé
reeeiver, and a light oil, oo percent boiting between 50° and ï 50°,whichwas
absorbed by activated charcoal. The light oit contained 60 percent of un-
saturated hydrocarbons. One cubic meter of coke-ovengas (which contained
acetytene) yielded 85 Kramsof liquid, of which 75percent was light oit.

Fischcr and Petcrs~ studied the hydrogenation and polymerization of
acetylene in the presence of catalysts suspended in a heavy oil to comparethe
results givenby catatysts used alone and catatysts suspended in liquid. Useof
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thécatalystinoit suspensionhadthe advantage,particularlyinan cxothermic
reaction,of allowingaccurntotempératureeontro!andreadydispersa!ofheat.
produced. în this workthe catalyst wasmixedwithparaffinoil or methyl
naphtha~ne,andfine bubMesofa mixtureofacetyleneand hydrogenpassed
upwardthroughthe mixture. The oil wastreatedwithhydrogenin thepres-
enceofnickelbeforeusein the acetyteneruns.

Théprogressof thé reactionwasdeterminedby notingthe dec~ase in the
volumeof the gas. Witha nickelor coppereatatystprecipitatedon kieselguhr,
réactionwasévident at 00°, and contractiona maximumat iyo°-z3o°. At
temperaturesfrom too°to 300",tho highestused,a!!theacetylene wascon-
verted. Comparisonof resu!<swith a nickel-iron-thoriumcatalyst "dry,"
and suspendedin oil, indicateda greater dependenceof reaction rate upon
températurein the liquid studies. With pum nickel,hydrogénationwas
noticeaMccvet:at roomtempérature. At firstonlyethaneand ethylenewere
produced,butat 250°the productswereethylene24.$%,ethane 46.8%,oit,
composedofabout one-thirdunsaturates, :z%, "benzine"6%. Whenthis
catalyst wasused aloneat the same tetnperature,morepolymerizationoc-
curredthan whenthe liquidwasprésent. A coppercatalystproducedsome
cupreneas wei!as thé productsmentioned.

For largeyields of higherhydrocarbons,a mixedcatalyst was used; A
nicke)-ironprep~r&tionwith the metals in thé proportiont gave at 200°,
ina t 2 mixtureof acetyleneandhydrogen, 7.4%conversionof thé acetylene
to ethylene,5.t% to ethane,74-3%to !iquidhydrocarbons.This is a higher
yield,and theproduct was lighterthan that produeedby thé stimecatalyst
uscd"dry."

Witha coppercatalyst, reactionbeganat ;oo°andmaximumcontraction
occurredat 2~0°. Mnchof the acetylenewentto ethylene,someto ethylene
and "cuprenetar." No propane, propylenc,or higherhydrocarbonswere
formedovcrcopper alone, although someof these products weroalways
producedwhenusingamixedcatalystcontainingcopper,iron,and nickel.

Bypassingacetyteneoveran alloycontainingequalpercentagesofnickel
and tin in theform offineshavings,Bah~obtainedat 280°a condenmtewith
thé distinctodorof benzène,at first transparentbut sooncoloreda greenish
brown. Atabout 430°separationof earbonbegan,andquicklystoppedthé
tubefora distanceof3 to 4 cm.fromtheentranceof thegas. Onloweringthe
temperatureto 380°thécarbonseparationstopped. Withan alloy of7$per-
cent tin and:$ percentnickel,earbonseparationwasnotquiteas profuse,but
<hereactionwasotherwiselittledifferent.

Whentinnediron turningswereusedascontactmateriatacicarcondensate
appearcdinsmallquantities from250"anddidnot takeona browncoloreven
withconsiderableincrcascin temperature. As longas the turnings retained
thc tinnedsurface thcre was little évidenceof carbonseparation. At high
températuresthe tin Howedfromthe turningsleavingthe iron surfacesfree.
At 475°to480°separationofcarbouwasobservedat anumberof pointsonthe

catalyst.
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Fischer,Schraderand Ehrhardt" reportedthat on passinga mixtureof
acetyleneand hydrogen(in the volumeratio t:3) througha tinnediron tube
at 675"to 700°about 8 percent of the aoetylenewasconvertedintobenzene.
Considérablecarbonseparated in the heatingtube. Decompositionwasa!so
studiedin thepresenceofa tin-ironalloy.

Tièdeand Jcnisch'~ found that alloysof copperwith gold,copperwith
zinc,and copperwithatumiuunt wereinactive,whilean aUoyofcopperwith
nickelaidedthedecompositionof acetylene. Hi!pert'*passedacetyleneover
brassturningswithoutnotingany oatatyticeffect.

Pictct" claimedcarbon and hydrogenformationfrom acetyleneor a
mixtureof acetylenewith other hydrocarbons,by their passagethrougha
steel,iron,or porcelaintube, the frontpartofwhichwasheated toabout 500"
and théremaindercooledto absorb theheatproducedbythe dissociation.

Prudhomme"~outlineda processformanufacturingliquidfuelhavingthé
generalproportiesof petrolsand benzols,wMchconsistedin addinggasesrich
in acetytenichydrocarbonsto watergasorproducergasand passingthe mix-
tureovera hydrogenationcatalyst, thenovera dehydrogenationcatalyst,and
finallyoverpumieeimpregnatedwithnickeland cobalt to effectpotymeriza-
tionoftheacetylenehydrocarbons.

Cyclichydrocarbons,particularly thoseof a hydroaromaticnature, are
preparedby I. G. Farbenindustrie~bypassingacetylenealone,or inmixtures,
overheatedcondensationcatalysts, suchascompoundsofarsenicorofmetals,
exceptarsenic,havinga specifiegravity of4.4andbelongingto thesecondto
seventhgroups. The products of this stepare passedwith hydrogenover
metaUichydrogenatingcatalysts. Thé condensationisenectedat 2so°-3oo"
and the subsequenthydrogenationat 1~-2 so".

I. G. Farbenindustrie9'thermally decomposesacetylene or other un-
saturatedhydrocarbonsat temperaturesbelow500",the upper temperature
limitbeingselectedso thatoo percentoflessconversiontocarbonblackoccurs.
The remainderof the acetylene is convertedinto saturated hydrocarbons.
Cobalt, ironor nickelmaybe used as catalysts,withsuchactivatorsas com-
poundsofchromiumorofthé alkali metals.

iv. Other Substances

~mc O~Wf.–Goochand Batdwin'"foundthat ferrie oxide heated in

acetyleneat temperaturesvarying from 1~0°to 360° glowedand became
coveredwitha dark carbonaceousdeposit. The iron content of thisdeposit
variedfrom2.80to 5.86percent.

A'r 0~!We.–Goochand Btddwin'"foundthat acetyleneacts uponsilver
oxideat ordinarytemperature, givingsilver,perhapsresultingfromdecom-
positionofan acetylidefirstformed. Théreactionis usuallyexplosive.

OtherOxides.-Berl and Hofmann' reportedthat the oxideswhichthey
srudied–stannicoxide,calciumoxide,andsilicondioxide-were unfavoraMe
to acetylenepolymerization,and turned the reaction toward formationof

methane,hydrogen,tindcarbon.
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1.1.~r<e ~~tHH.–ine ~ompa~nie Uencraiede Produits de Synthèse"
ctaimedthat hydrocarbongasescontainingacetyleneand methanecomingfroma gasproducerwerepolymerizedby heatingto about80"in thepresenceofa catalystcontainingceriesulphate.

~~c A~~tff.–Hodgkinson" reportedthat ferrousnitride whenheated
in acetylenebecameh~h!y carburized. Atamoaittwasalsoformed.

FerrotMM~~e.–To avoid carbon dépositionduring polymérisation
Bahr' heatedacetylene in the presenceof ferronssulphide. He usedthia
substancebecausesulphur compoundshad beenfoundeffectivein checkingthe decompositionof carbonmonoxideto carbonand earbondioxide. When
the acetylenewas passedover the ferroussulphidein a glass tube, thefirst
drop of condensatc,of pa!e yellowcolor,appearedat 300*. Soona mobile
dark browntar Howedalong the tube. Nocarbonseparationwasnoticeable
and the catalyst rettilnedits metaUicluster. Visibleseparationofcarbonoc-
curredabove430",aecompaniedby rapidformationof tar fog. Reductionof
the temperatureto 350"did notstop the separationof carbonon thecontact
material. Dilutionof the acetylenewithsa percent of méthanemadeno
noticeablechangein the reaction.

It wassuggestedthat faitureof theferroussulphidetostop carbonforma-
tionentire!ywasduetostowconversionof thecontactJayersintometaHiciron.
Iron decomposesacetylene from 300"upwardswith separationof carbon.
Fujio~alsouseda metal tube coatedwithironsulphideand claimedthat it
aideddécompositionand increasedthe proportionof low-boilingconstituents
in the tar.

~c&~ Car~H~.–Binnie~ found that nickelcarbonyl,addedeither as
suchor madeduring thé processby contactofaddedcarbonmonoxidewith
the nicke!edtube, gaveyieldsofoil up to 65percentwhena mixtureof acety-
lene, hydrogenand nitrogenwas heatedwith it at 100°. The oil was low
boitingandappearedto containa largeproportionofolefins.

PAMp/ionc~c«/- Bahr*passedacetylenethroughpumiceimpregnatedwith concentrated phosphohc acid. The first separationof carbonwas
detectedat 4~0"to 480".

~o~Kwow/ Polassium~~«.c/f/M.–Some decompositionofacetyleneto
carbonand hydrogentook placewhenFry, Schutzeand Weitkamp~passedthegasthrougha fusedmixtureofequimotarweightsofsodiumandpotassium
hydroxidesmaintainedat 300"to 3~ Méthane,andsodiumandpotassium
orthocarbonateswereatsoproduced.

.S<aMK<MMCMor/–Acétylène passedover pumicewhichhad beenim-
pregnatedwithstannouschlorideandheatedinhydrogenat $00"showedlittle
changebeyondslightseparationofcarbone Whenacetylenewithammonia
waspassedinto the tube filledwithstannouschloride-pumiceat 400°,assoon
as themixturereachedthe contactmaterial,flamestruckbackwardinthegas
streamand then wentout, withdenseseparationofcarbon. Thepumicebe-
camecoveredwithammoniumchlorideandtherewasaslightformationof tar
witha pyridine,-Iikeodor.
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3. In Admixture with Other Cases

The dilution of acetytene bas been found to affect both tho speed of reac-
tion and the nature of the products obtained. Some pyrolyses of diluted
acetylene have atready been taken up. Others are discussed below, partic-
ulnrly those in whicha high proportion ofdiluent is used.

Berthejot" found that acetytene mixed with an equat volumeof nitrogen,
carbon dioxide, méthane, or ethane decornposeda Htttemore slowly than the
undituted gas.

Catatysis of acetylenemixed with méthane or hydrogen (to percent acety-
lene to oo percent of diluent) was studied by Fischer, Bangert, and Ptchtcr.~
They found that in this mixture active carbon, silica gel, and to some extent
pumice catatyzed thé acetylene polymerization, but mica, graphite rods, and
barium chtoride, or active carbon or silicagel treated with alkalior metallized,
produced praetieaHy no change at 600° and caused heavy carbon deposition
above this température, In order to obtain oil from thc dilute acetylene in an
unpacked tube, a temperature between 680° and ~o° was necessary, which
was higher than that required with acetylene alone. In a long run, at 660°
to 68o",the oil formation reached 40 percent of the acetylenetreated. When
tifter 30 days the oil yield began to drop, it was restored by inereasing thé
temperature to yoo°-7M°. It wasthen possibleto continuethe run for s$ days.

Fujto~ notcd that hydrogen, methane, carbon monoxideand carbon di-
oxide had a marked effect upon the chemical nature of thé tar produced by
acetylene pyrolysis. Their présencecaused reaction to go on morcBmoothty.
Carbon dioxide caused the appearance of a greater percenta;~ of light oi!s in
thé product. Fujioalso notcd, as hadothers, that the carbon deposited on the
catatyst by decompositionof acetylene seemed to play an important rôle.

Binnic'" pyrolyzed mixtures containing small percentages of acetylene
with hydrogen and nitrogen. Amixture of 4 percent acétylèneand 96 percent
hydrogen passed through a silica tube at 600°produced ethyleneand méthane.
Charcoat or sUica gel were not effectiveMtatysts, while copper, iron-nickel,
or cobalt precipitat edon silica gel wercvery reactive, and transformed acety-
lene at little above room températures. Reduction of the hydrogen content
of thé mixture to 20percent by addition of nitrogen decreasedhydrogénation
and increascd the formationof oil,whieh reached a maximumof40 percent of
thé acetylene used. A nickel catfdyst produced ethane but nooil.

Addition of nickel carbonyt in carbon monoxide, or passageof thé mixture
of acetylene, nitrogen, hydrogen and carbon monoxide through a metal tube
coated with nickel, gave increased yields of oil, reaching 65 percent of the
acetylene at ioo". The oit boiled to 85° and wns apparently otennic, as it
reacted violently with sulfuric acid and bromine. Oilformedin thé presence
of iron or sulfur was higher boiling.

Pa/eM~.–The I. G. Farbenindustrie A. G. reports that an oit was ob-
tained by passing a mixture of acetyleneand ethylene at s~-sso" through an
externtilly heated aluminum tube within which silicon was deposited on a
plate. An oil of lower boiling point was produced by passinga mixture of
acetylene, ethylene, and nitrogen through a vessel coated internally with tin
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and then with puwderedsilicon. A condense eontaining13 percent of
butadienewas obtained by passinga mixtureof acetyleneand ethylene
througha manganese-eoppertube coated internallywith tin, whilebenzene
wassaid to bc formedwhenusinga manganèse,copperor brasstubecoated
internallywith zinc.

Infurtherpatents,the I.G.Farbenindu8triGA.-G.t'c!aim8thatvatuabte
hydrocarbonssuchasbenzeneandbutadienemaybeobtainedfromreactionof
olefinssuchas ethylenewith acétylèneat a high temperature,under such
conditionsthat the hydrocarbonscornein contactwithelementsof thefourth
groupof the periodicsystemsuchas tin, silicon,lead, carbonin the formof
graphite,or with zincor aluminumor alloyshavinga highcontentof these
elements.

Accordingto Lichtenhahn""addition of ~-t~ percent of nitrogen to
acetyleneprior to treatmentby thcactionofheatand catatystsrestrictedor
prcventedthe cokingor discolorationof the condensationproducts.It was
claimedthat coke losseswerereducedto lessthan 6 per cent.

N. V.de BataafschePetroleurnMaatschappij~formsottyHqttids.boinng
from6o°.3zo°,by hcatingacetyleneto about440°in the presenceofa catalyst
suchas finelydividedironor magnésiumbromide,in an inert liquidmédium
such as liquid paraffin,transformeroil, or a hydronaphthalene.Ethylene
tnay beadded to the acétylènebeforesubjectionto this process.

C. ActionofC7i<'m!<-<!</~ayfn~.

CMpM«sC/~or;'f/f.–Nieuwtand,Calcott,Downing,and Carter'"have ac-
complishedthe controlledpolymerizationofacetyleneat ordinarytempéra-
ture by passing it into a cuprouschloridesolutioncontainingammonium
chlorideto increase the solubilityof the coppersatt. They isolatedvinyl-
acetylene,divinylacetyleneand a tetramerofacetylenebelievedto be r, 5,
7-octatriene-3-ine.

The first step in this re<tction,thèse workersbelieve,is formationof a
complexcuprous salt which is in equilibriumwith normal acetyleneand
activated acetylene. An activatedacetylenemoleculethen reacts with a
moleculeofnormal acetyleneto produccvinylacetylene:

HC~CH + ==C==CH:–~ HC~C-CH~CH,

By reactionwith an activatedacetylene,vinyl acetylenetnay then produce
divinylacet.ylene,or a vinytacetytencmotccutemay becomeactivatedand by
reactionwitha likemoleculeproducethe tetramer. The relativelylowyield
of tetramershows this secondreactionto be much slower than the vinyl-
acetylene-acetylenereaction. Thereisalsothepossibilityof anactivevinyl-
acctytenemoleculereactingwith acetyleneto form the compound:H:C==
CH–CH==CH–C~CH wtticttmight itselfdoubleto a compoundC'MHt:.
Thé existenceof these last two substancesis indicated but hasnot been
proved.

Vinytacetytencis a colorlessliquidboilingat 5". On heatingunderpres-
sure, it readily polymerizes,with or withoutpolymerizingagents,to form
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viscous drying oils and fitially hard resinousso!ids. Thèse polyrners contain

acetytenic hydrogen.

I)ivinylacetylene M also a colortess liquid, of aiïiaceous odor, boiling at

83.5°. It readily absorba oxygen to form an explosivo peroxide, and is itself

extrenrely dangerous to handte, as on standing it turns into explosive ge!s:md
resin. It décomposes thermaHy at to~-no", but when heated at lower

temperatures in an inert atmosphère formsby polymerization a viscous liquid
and hard brittle resin. Intermediate in this polymerization are liquida which
are drying oils, and are converted by oxidation and polymerization into filrns
which are softened by no solvent and resist att but thé most vigorousoxidizinR
agents. The development of explosive products in the liquid may be pn'-
vented by antioxidants.

The CsHs "tetramer" is a colorless liquid ehemically similar to divinyl-
acetylene, which polymerizes on gentle heating, and has an apparent boiling
point of tg6°, with violent decomposition.

A patent of Coltins~ covers the polymerization of divinylacetylene and
this tetramer to drying oits. Températures of 80° to 100°are used, the degree
of polymerization attained depending upon the time and temperature of
treatment. In examples, it is stated that four hours refluxing of divinyl-
acetylene in the presence of air (8s°-9o*)produces a tx-tS percent yield of a
viscous polymer having the gênera! properties of a bodied drying oil. The

acetylene tetramer is quantitatively converted into a drying oil by heating
for three hours at joo". These substances can also be potymerized in mixture,
and in the présence of cobalt driers and of solvents.

~Uuw~Mw C'<(/p.–Baud'' reported that dry acetylene was rapidly ab-
sorbed by anhydrous aluminum chloride in the cold, and at an increased rate
of 70". When it was passed over the salt at 70° to tgo", in part it formcd a
btack sublimate with the empirical composition 7 (CtoHn~),~At~Cte. When
this wasdistilled with quick-lime, three hydrocarbon fractions were obtained
with the following boiling ranges and empirical formulas: tso°-ioo°, between

CtoHtsand CtoH~; ioo°-26o°, daHM; :6o°-joo°, Ct.Ht<. The greater portion
of the acetylene and aluminum chloride formed a non-volatile, b!ack sub-
stance casily taking up oxygen, with empirical formula 7 (C'<oH)i),AtiCJt.
On distillation with quicktime this substance yielded a small hydrocarbon
fraction corresponding in composition to thé formula C~Hto, boiling from

t5o°-35o' The higher boiling portions of the distittate were nearly solid
and contained anthracene.

D. The A'.e/~o.M Dpcowpos/</oMo~.ic<'<c !/tc~;M~ De<oMf<<;oMtVH~Action

of A'~c<r!'c~pftfA's.

Acetylene is decomposed to its etements by proper excitation. If a wire

is heated in an atrnosphere of acetylene, for example, a charge of some detona-

tor, as mercury fulminate, exploded in it, or a spark passed, decomposition
will ensue, which may be local, confined to the immediate vicinity of the

exciting agency, or may produce a flame wave which will spread with greater
or less rapidity throughout the mass of the hydrocarbon. Conditions of
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température and pressure and the rapidity with which heat is dissipated
determine whettter the breakdown of acetylene is restricted to a smatt zone,
whether it becomes a flame, or a decomposition of explosive violence. At
atmospheric pressure, for example, explosion of acetytene is not producedby
sparks, but when the gas is under slightly increased pressure, sparking may
bring about violent détonation, It is obvious that exact knowledgeof
acetylene decomposition, and of the conditions under which explosion is
possible, are essential to its safe handling and utttixation. Because of thé
widespread commercial use of acetylene, its explosive properties have been
extensively investigated.

Berthelot9 was the first to report that acetylene was decomposedby
electric sparks with déposition of carbon.

de Wi!de<~also decomposed acetylene by passage of induction sparks be.
tween platinum points.

Maquenne'" found that acetylene decomposedonly partially when o.1 to
0.2 gram of mercurie fulminate was exploded at the center of a liter Hask
filled with the gas. The residual gas contained more than oo percent of
acetylene. Decomposition was accompanied by formation of a smallcloudof
lampblack, and was limited to the gas in the sphere of action of the fufminate.
With one gram of the fulminate exploded at the end of long lead tubes filled
with acetylene the explosive wave traveled through a distance of 5 to8meters,
depending upon thé diameter of the tubes, decomposing the gas to carbon
and hydrogen.

Further work by Berthelot and Vieitle~confirmed thé finding that when
acetylene under ordinary pressure was subjected to thé action of an electric
spark, a red-hot platinum or iron wire, or a charge of fulminate, decomposi-
tion did not extend far. When the gas was under a total pressureexceeding
two atmospheres, howcver, thé gas acted much as docs an explosivemixture.
If decomposition wasproduced at any point it spread rapidly through the en-
tire volume of the gas, which decomposed into hydrogenand bulky pulverulent
carbon. Under an initial pressure of 2t kg. per sq. cm., the pressure de-
veloped by the decomposition was ~o kg. per sq. cm., and thé change was
complete in 0.018 second.

Liquefied acetylene was also readily decomposed,though relatively slowly
when thé change was initiated by simple ignition. When a bomb eontaining
both tiquid and gas was set off there was a change in the eurve of pressure
which indicated two distinct phases of the explosion, .one probably corre-
sponding to thé decomposition of the gaseous part, and the other, which
lasted tonger and raised the pressure much higher, to the decompositionof thé
liquid. With 18 grams of the liquid in a steel bombof 48.06 ce. capacity, the
final pressure was 5,564kg. per sq. cm.

Shock caused by faHof the steel bomb from a height of 6 meters did not
cause the explosion of either compressed or liquefiedacetylene. If the bomb
broke there was no explosion of tho gas compressedto 10atmospheres, but if
the vessel contained liquid acetylene, the fracture was followed after a short
time by an explosion. When liquid acetylene was decomposed by a small
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quantityof fulminate,violentdetonationtookplaceand thefragmentsof thé
bombwerecoveredwithcarbonliberatedfromthe gas.

The publication of this workattracted much notice and was widety
quoted.

Berthelotand Vieitte"showedthat an interrnediatepressurezone, be-
tweennormal pressure,whenexplosiondoes not occur, and a total pressure
of twoatmosphereswhereexplosionis atmostcertain, the productionof an
explosiondependedon the meansofexcitationusedand theamountof cool-
ing of the system. They broughtaboutdecompositionin this intermediate
zoneinvesselsand tubesofvarioussizes,thus varyingthé amountofcooling,
andusingfor initiatingreactionan incandescentmetal filamentor a chargeof
fulminate. Explosionwasproducedin glassvesselsby ignitionat an excess
pressureof 52cm. of rnercury,andnt 17cm. ofmercury bydetonation. tn
a~longmetal tube, therewasno propagationof the decompositionevenwhen
an excesspressure of one atmosphèrewas used, regardlessof whether thé
excitationwasproducedbya chargeoffulminateor a hot wire.

Boneand Cain'"and Boneand Jerdan"reportedthat rapiddecomposition
of acetyleneand depositionof carbonoccurredwhenan arc betweencarbon
electrodesacted uponthe gas. Thegaseousproductwas hydrogenwitha few
percentof méthane,and the presenceof a minutequantity of naphthatene
wassaid to beapparent fromthe odor.

Gerdes~cartydiscussedthe decompositionofacetylenewithreferenceto
the hazard involvedin usingthis gasto light railroadcoaches. He reported
that sufficientlocaloverheatingmightoccurwhena smaMamountof water
wasaddedto a largeamountofcarbide-bringingtheentiremassto glowing-
to exceedthe temperatureof acetylenedécomposition. It wasfoundat thé
Pintschworks that heatinga cylindercontainingacetylenecompressedto 6
atmosphères,or heating a tube leadingto such a cylindercausedviolent
explosion. Mixturesofacetyteneandoilgasdecomposed!essreadilythan the
purehydrocarbon,and sucha mixturecontaining30 percentacetylenewas
consideredsafe to use. Additionofsopercenthydrogento acetylenemade it
muchlessdangerous.

Korting'"a!so foundthat mixturesofoil gasand acetylenewerelesssub-
ject toexplosivedecompositionthanacetyleneatone.

Berthelotand Vieille~studied mixturesof acetylenewithhydrogenand
city gas, and foundthat a decompositioninitiated by a hot wirein a 50:50
mixtureof ncetyteneand hydrogenproceededonlya limiteddistanceevenat
a pressureof4atmospheres,whiteina t :3mixturea pressureof10 atmosphères
wassufe. The limitsweresomewhatlower in small vessels. Higher limits
werefoundin citygasandacetylenemixtures,onaccountof theabsorptionof
heat bycarbon monoxideat high température.

Lewes'"foundthat contactof waterwith a largeamount ofcarbidein an
acetylenegenerator coutdproducea temperatureof 804°. A temperatureof
780°,hestated, wassufficientto causecompletedecompositionof acétylène,
whitebelow thispolymerizationbegan,producingbenzene,styrene,anthra-
cene,naphthalene,as wellas ethyleneand methane.
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Berthelot and VictUe~also investigated the explosive properties ofacetone
solutions of acetylene. Explosionof a fulminate charge in the gas spaceof a
cylinder containing a 41.~ percent solution of acetylene in acetone under
pressure of kg/cm" eaused no change in the solution. This may be con.
trasted with the behavior of liquidacetylene, whichshattered the steelnask on
similar treatment. However a 64percent acetylene solution under 20kg/cn~
pressure exploded.

The decomposition of the solution, they noted, was slow, requiring o 4
second, as compat-ed with .00004second for the explosion of a mixture of
hydrogen and oxygcn. It was also much slower than the combustion of
acétylène The acetone of thé solution wasdecomposedduring the explosion.

Vo~" summarized tlie available information on acétylène decomposi.tion. Liquid acetylene is exploded by a glowing platinum wire or silver
fulminate. It explodeseven at ordinary pressure,and the explosiveforceap.
proaches that developed by gun cotton. A sharp shock causes acetytenebreak-
down only when aceompanied by warming or incandescence of a solid sub-
stance. This warming may occurduring aectytene compression or its passage
throuKha narrow opening. Sharp pressure changes may explode comprend
or liquid acetylene.

Janet'"< found that a solution of acetylene even at a pressure above .0
atmospheres-considered by Berthelot and YieiUethe safety limit-is sitfe
when it is impregnated in infusorialearth or other porous .nateriat

Claudel found that at -80° acetone dissolved 2000 volumes of acetyleneat atmosphenc pressure, and increased 4 <o5 times in volume. A platinumwire heated electrically to redness could be kept indefinitely in this solution
or in liquid acetylene without explosionoccurring.

At a conférence on the dangers involved in handling acetytene~ it was
reported that acetylene might bc passed through a tube at 6oo°-i,ooo°with-
out explosion. It was advised that a!! copper be kept out of contact with
compressed acetylene. Pictet was reported to have liquefied acetylene at
-80 and to have failed to explodeit even by dropping it off eliffs.

Berthelot and Le Chatetier~ made photographie studies of thé velocityof explosionof acetylene detonated by fulminate or chtorate. The acetylenewas under pressures of from 6 to 36 kg/cm~ The fiame wasobserved in a
glass tube, and was found to increaseeontinuously in specd, usually rupturingthe tube before a uniform velocity was obtained. Velocities of 1,000meters
per secondat 6 kg. and 1,600meters per secondat 30 kg. were observed.

M.xter"' exploded pure dry acetytene confined in glass tubes under a
pressure of 3 atmosphères and heated to temperatures of 325" to 450" byelectrie sparks passed betwcen platinum electrodes projecting into thé gas.
Decomposition was incomplète, as it was also in experiments carried out in a
bomb at room temperature. Twenty to 50 percent of acetylene remainedin
the residual gas. Mixter believed that decomposition was more completein
the experiments of Berthelot and ViciUe~under pressure varying from 5 to 30
atmospheres.
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ln further detonation expérimenta, in which the acetylene was nuxedln further detonation expérimenta, in whieh the acetylene was nuxed

with nitrogen, hydrogen cyanide was produced. As a rule, the amounts of

hydrogen cyanide tended to increase as the proportion of nitrogen in the

mixture was made larger, but the results were not regular. Ammonia was

also detected in some cases, but no eyanogen was found. The relationslup
between the initial pressure and the amount of acétylène foundaf ter explosion
was not preeisety determined, but the quantity of acetylene increased with

pressure up to percent at 3 atmosphères and diminished again at 5 at-

mosphères.

Using higher pressures of acetylene in a steel bomb uumersed in n calo-

rimeter, initiating explosion of the gas by means of electric sparks, Mixter

measured the heat of dissociation of acétylène. He found 53,300calories

per gram mole or 2,0~0calories per gram. ïn these experiments at high pres-
sures no tneasurable quantity of acetylene was found in the gas remaining
after an explosion.

A number of cylinders containing liquid acetylene were destroyed in work

described by Rasch"" in a way to affordas muoh information and satisfy as

much curiosity as possible. Against the gas space of one cylinder a large

charge of picrie acid wasexploded, which failed to detonate the liquid below,

although the cylinder was ruptured. Asmaller charge of picricacid exploded

against the lower portion of the cylinder caused violent explosionof the liquid

hydrocarbon, which produced a dense cloud of smoke and pulverized the

cylinder. A rifle bullet through thé gas space caused no explosion, and

unfortunately the supply of acetylene ran out before the effect of a bullet

through the liquid could be tried.

Frank~' found that when pure acétylène was exploded under a pressure of

fiveor six atmospheres, thé lampblack obtained was contaminated with oily

products. The carbon formed was free from oil, however, if the acetylene was

mixed before explosion with carbon monoxideor carbon dioxidein the propor-
tions of the équations:

C,Hi + CO = H~O,and

2CJÏ: + C0< SC + zH~O

The initial pressure of the acetylene-carbon monoxide mixture wasat least six

atmosphères. Under these conditions the maximum pressure developed

during the explosion was40 to so atmospheres. Because of thehigh tempera-
ture of the explosion (it was stated) the reaction was incompleteand only 85

percent of the theoretical quantity of carbon was obtained. The lampblack
formed in this way had a high specincgravity (1.03 to 2.0) and an electrical

conductivity much grcater than that of anyother form of carbon.

Caro~ contributed a lengthy discussion of the causes of acetylene ex-

plosions, in which he summarized prior work in détail and reported a con-

siderable amount of expérimentation.
Burrell and Oberfe! observed that a "mild" explosion accompanied by

the formation of much carbon resulted when acetylene under s atmospheres

pressure was exposed to a white hot platinum coil. The gas exploded "with
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gréât viotence" at a pressureof 3 atmosphèreswhen a small electrie sparkfrom
an induction coi! was used as the source of ignition.

When Fowtef and Mardtes~ subjected acetylene to induction sparks be-
tween copper electrodes a bright nash occurred in the bulb containing the
acctytene and threads of carbon bridged the spark gap.

Alexejewtfound that when acetylene decompositionwas started by a hot
wire, the tendency to form a name wave at constant temperature wasfavored
by inerease in pressure, and ttt constant pressure by inerease in temperature.
He proposed a relationship N p" + M p~/T = t for conditions of propagation
of the decomposition, where M and N arc constants. This is only approxi-
mate, as the amount ofcooling which occursduring the decomposition,a vital
factor in its spreading, is !argety determined by the vessel in whichreaction
takes place. Thus, in a tube of 3 cm. diameter at 28o"-44o"Alexejewfound
that no name was produced, white in an 8.$ cm. tube violent explosionoc-
curred at 260°. At any given temperature, a small addition of hydrogen,
nitrogen, ammonia, orethylene, raised the pressurenecessaryfor inflammation;
a somewhat greater addition redueed the neeessary pressure, and largeaddi-
tion caused a new increase in the pressureneeded. S!ightaddition ofmercury
vapor somewhat lowered the "inflaming pressure," white with moremercury
an increase was observed. These results he explained from a kineticstand-

point, the explanat ion involving the formationof cyanogenwhen nitrogenwas
added.

Rimarski and Konschak'" found that in contact with heated ironsurfaces
acety)enc decomposed explosively at températures above 510", whitebelow
t histempérature no explosionoccurred. Somecontact agents grcat)y toweref!
the temperature of decomposition. Copper at 3oo'2so°, finely divided iron
under !8o", finely divided silver gently heated caused acétylène breakdown,
and redueed the flashing temperature to 46o"-soo°. Iron, copper and man-
ganese oxides were able to cause explosivedecompositionbetween ~40°and
3 [o°, while active carbon, atuminum oxide, and silicon dioxidc hada mid-

position, producing explosivedecompositionnt 4oo°-<;oo".By adiabatie com-
pression in the presence of iron, acetylene wasbroken down by a pressureof

27 kg./cm~.

Followinga disastrous fire in an acetylenemanufacturing plant, Rimarski'"
reviewed the literature on the explosive décompositionof acétylène, summa-
rized his own work on this reaction, and outlined thé safeguards necessaryin

handling this hydrocarbon. Some of this work had been previousty pub-
lished from thé Physikal-Technischen Reichmnsta!t.

He reported that "glowing" carhide–c:u-bide madc incandescent by adding
n smaMamount of water to a large amount of carbide–caused explosionof
aeetytene at t .6atmosphères total pressure. A glowingplatinum wirecaused

décomposition of pure, dry acetylene as under the followingconditions:

At !o° under a pressure 0.6 atmosphère above atmospheric
too" 0.33

1400 o.io
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TFA)L-–t* t <If thé wire was fused in the gas, decomposition was produced still more

readily. Water vapor raised the explosive limits.
The Reichsanstalt work showed that when passing acetylene through a

heated tube:

r. At $00"at pressures to kg./orn~ noexplosive décompositionoccurred.
ï. At gto", under 2.05 kg./cn~ pressure, and a uow rate of 0.4 liters per

minute, explosion first occun-ed. With increasing température and now rate
thé pressure necessary for explosion dropped.

3. Extrapolation to zero (quiet gas) gave t.~y atmospheres at 540"-soo"
as an explosive limit.

4. A pressure of 170hg./cm~ had to be attained to explode acetylene by
adiabatic compression.

When working at initial pressures up to 9 kg./cm~, the finalexplosion pres-
sures were about eleven times the initial. Presence of watcr or acétone vapor
reduced ttie pressure attained. If a detonution wave occurred, however, the

pressure increase might be much greater, even reaehing 80 times thé initial

pressure. Runarski'" had reviewed this work briefly in earlier papcrs.
At about thé same time Scblapfer and Brunner' investigated the relation

of polymerization and thermal decomposition of acetylene to its explosion.
They introduced acetylene into small evacuated quartz or Pyrex nasks, ut
definite temperatures. Decomposition occurred only at temperatures above

';oo°;polymerization wasaiready apparent at 300°and went on rapidly above

450". Polymerization released heat and this heat, if not dissipated, could

bring the acétylène into the explosive zone. By choice of decomposition
conditions, however, polymerization could be practically climinated. In the
tcchnica! preparation of carbon by spark decomposition of acetylene, for

instance, the gas is heated with extrême rapidity, producing a carbon un-
contaminated with tar.

The reaction at 420"was studied kinetically andappeared to be bimolecular.
As glass powder produced no change in réaction rate the changes occurring
werebelieved to be homogeneous. Pease, it will be remembcrcd, came to the

same conclusions. Fine iron powder catalyzed decompositionof carbon to its

éléments, an effect intensified by deposition of carbon upon it. If the iron was

present in but smatt amount, decomposition and polymerization went on

simultaneousiy.

Explosive decomposition of acétylène, they stated, might oecur by local

overheating and spreading of the decomposition to ail parts of the gaseous
mass, usually as a "puff," but in some cases as a rcal explosion,or by heating
of the entire mass to explosion température. In the work of Berthelot and

Vieille, and of Rimarski, no regular relationship had been found between

temperature of streaming gas and pressure necessary to make explosion possi-

ble, so that this spontaneous décompositionof acetylene appeared to bediffer-

ent from the combustion of hydrocarbon mixtures with oxygen. ScMapfer
and Brunner found a direct relationship, the pressure needed for explosion

dropping as temperature increased. Pressure variation was of greatest
moment at high températures. They attributed the discrepancy between
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tki's to the presence of Hncty divided carbon in thetheir work and Himarski's to the presence of finely divided carbon in thé
tatter's experiments. Carbon acceleratcs the decomposition, but does not

reduce the pressure necessary to explosionand may inerease it. At the surface
of thé carbon, and of finelydivided iron also, rapid decompositiongoeson, but
the décomposition does not spread tnto the body of the gas. Finety divided

rnaterialsbave in someother cases been found to checkexplosions.
Small reaction tubes carry away the heat produced by polymerization

more effectively than do large tubes, so that there is less danger of explosion
in small tubes. Slow heating produces more polymerization and lessdecom-

position than rapid heating. Under 0.6 atmosphère pressure above normal

they found explosion at 700", a tower pressure than reported by Rimarski,
whoapparentty heated his gases more slowly. Below500" thèse workerscon-

eluded that there was no danger of explosion under the pressures technif'aMy
used in acétylène preparation.

The action of iron oxides on thèse reactions is complex. Magnetic oxide

appears first to catalyze a polymerization at 530",a temperature at which the

oxygenof fcrrtc oxide apparently forms carbon dioxide. Thé oxidesappeared
in some cases to check decomposition, and in no case to lower the explosive

limit, although Rimarski and Konschak claimed that metal oxides such as
those of iron and copper might lower the flashingtemperature severalhundred

degrees. This lowering, in the earlier work, Schtapfer and Brunner attributed

to local overhcating, as Rimarski and Konschak had found that there was

active reaction at the oxide surface.

Impunités which might bo présent in commercialacetylene, such as water

vapor, phosphines, silicanes, or ammonia, appeared not to influencethe de-

composition. Oxygen atone reduced the explosive temperature, probably

through increased temperature and pressure caused by combustion. The

minimumpressures found for spontaneous decomposition of acetylenewere as

follows:

5<;o° – 2.s atmosphères
600" !.55

m

700" o.6

Morani'~ produced pigment carbon by explosionunder pressureof a mix-

ture of acetylene and air, mixed with an exothermic gas as méthane, ethanc,
or illuminating gas.

E. Action of B~c<n'cD~c/Mf~c.
In contrast with the disruptive cffects of the electric spark, the silent

electrie discharge converts acétylène into polymers. ÏjOW-boHingpolymcrs

may beobtained by carcful controt of conditions, but if reaction proceedswith-

out régulation, the product is usuaHy a brown rcsin, somewhat explosive,and

avidly absorbing oxygen if brought in contact with air.

By means of high-frequency discharge, with the electrodes kept at 60°,

Mignonac and de Saint-Aunay'~ obtained from acetylene a 70percent yield
of a colorless liquid whoso molecular weight indicated it to be a trimer of

acetylene. It slowly underwent further polymerization. It wasnot, however,
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fil>
a pure compound. Formation of métal derivatives showedit to contain 40%
of diacetylenes, and no tnonoacetyteaes. Oxidation with potassium per-
manganate or ozone converted it into formic, oxa!io, propionic,and succinic

acids; hydrolysis of the oxonidegaveformaldehyde andreductionof the trimer
in the presence of platinum produced hexane. Thèse reactions wore taken to
indicate that the trimer was a mixture of dipropargyt, HC C CH; CH~ C

CH; methyipentadiine, HC~C CHMeC:CH; and divinyl acetylene HtC:
CH C;C CH:CH:.

The reaction was thought to takc place through activation of acetylene

molecules, each of which then added as H- and –C~CH to the triple bond
of an ordinary acetylene moleculeto form vinylacetylene, or to vinylacetytene
to form dispropargy! or methylpentadiine. It was further suggested titat

vinylacetytene migbt become activated and add as CH::CH C:C and. H

to a neutra! acetylene molecule to produce divinyl acetylene. This mecha-
nism of polymerization is outtined by the following équations:

(t) HC=.CH

î î –~ CH~CH-CHs –~ HC~C -CH~CHi-C~CH
HC~C H Yiny!acetytene Dipropargy!

T î
HC=-C H

(2) CHt==CH–CH===CH HC~C–CH–C=CH

î î –~CH,
H C=CH ~lethytpentadiine

(3) HC==CH

CH< CH–C=H –)- CHsCH-C~C–CH--CH:Divinylacetytene

In the work of other invcstigators, which will be taken up in approximately

chronotogicat order, no such temperature control was usedand po!ymerization
went much farther, yielding heavy liquids or solids.

de Witde~ reported that the silent electrie discharge aeting on acetylene

produced a yellow oily liquid which sotidined after a fewhours to a brown

amorphous substance.

A. TMnard' observed that acety!ene exposed to the action of the silent

etectricat disehargc was condensed to liquid and solid products having the

same empirical formula as acetytene.

Berthetot' found that the silent discharge convcrted acetytene into a

thick, brown liquid, a brown solid polymer, and a small amount of gas. The

gases consisted of 02 percent hydrogen, 4 percent ethane, and 4 percent

cthytene. Heated in an atmosphere of nitrogen, the sotidpolymerdecomposed
with evolution of heat, and produced a small quantity of styrène, slightly
volatile tarry hydrocarbon material, a carbonaceous residue and a small

amount of gas.
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Schutzcnberger'~ found that acetylene,sealed in glassbutbs and subjected
to the sitent electrical discharge, condensedto a resinous solid. Evidently
air was present, as the product containedoxygen.

By subjeeting acetylene to high-frequeneydischarge, Jacksonand Northau-
f~aurie"~also obtained a semi-sotid brown substance which set to a hard
insoluble solid on exposure te air. If care was taken to avoid secondary rc-
Mtions caused by too prolonged action of the discharge the solid was, by
nnalysis, a polymer of acetylene. It absorbed oxygen readily up to about 8%.
Whenhcated out of contact with air, an oil distilled off and small amounts of
méthane and hydrogen were evolved.

Losanitsch"" found that the sitent electricaldischarge converted acetylene
into a thick brown liquid which Jater changed into a solidmass. This mass
consisted of two parts-one which wassolublein an alcohol-ethermixture and
after évaporât ion of the sotvents remainedas a viscous, fragrant mass; the

other, present in larger quantity, a tarry-odored solid insolublein ait solvents
tried. Under similar conditions Jovitschitsch"~ obtained an extremely in-
soluble condensation product whieh he reported possessed strong "radio-
active" properties. Because of inconsistenciesin his analysis-carbon plus
hydrogennot totalling i oopercent-he claimedthe transformation ofelements

by t heelectrical discharge.
Losanitsch"' found, as had others, that the condensation product obtained

from acetylene by action of the electricaldischarge absorbed oxygen rapidly
onexposure to air. During the oxygenabsorption, iodine wasliberated from

potassium iodide and a photographie p)atewas acted upon, but these changes
stoppcd as soon as the oxygen absorption ended. Losanitsch stated, there-

fore, that the "radio-activity" of Jovitschitsch was undoubtedly produced by
very small quantities of ozone. Later Losanitsch'~ reported that acetylene
wasnot only polymerized, but also decomposedinto earbonand hydrogen by
the electrical discharge <Kvacuo. The carbon produced remainedmixed with
the polymerized product, whUcthe hydrogenunited with acetylene to form a
soft soluble mass.

Jovitschitsch' again coutd not makethe carbon and hydrogen figures on
the etectrica! condensation products of acetylene reach 100percent, and, as

before, Losanitsch'" attributed this result to absorption of oxygen by the

polymerized produet, whieh later analysisby Jovitschitsch"" confirmed.

By subjecting acetylene to the actionof the silent discharge while the gas
passed through thc annular space betwcentwo conccntric glass tubes, Kauf-
mann" obtained, when the reaction vesselwas allowed to become warm, a
mixture of solid and liquid. If the vesselwas kept cold, a liquid was the only
product. This liquid was a brown viscousoil, polymeric with acetylene and

unstable, whieh changed on warming, on being kept in solution, or by the
attack of almost any chemical agent, into a solid that appeared to be identical
with the produet described by de Witde.~ The liquid decomposedand car-
bonized above too", but a small quantity distilled at 70°under 10mm. pres-
sure. The residue in the flask after distillationchanged to a plasticmass which

eventually hecame brittle. The solid product which formedin the warm re-
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action vessel was obtained more conveniently by warminga solution of the

liquid product in ether at about 60°. It was a pale yellow,odortess powder
which was insoluble in ait solvents.

Both the tiquid and the solid rapidly absorbed oxygenand during such

absorption they produced an action on a photographie plate, this resutt eon-

firming the eartier work of Losanitsch. Although not acted upon by a
dilute solution of bromine the solid was attacked by brominein concentrated

solution, and hydrogen bromide wasevolved. The liquid absorbeti bromine,

producing a pale yeUow powder with the empirical composition (CtHtBr)~.
A solution of the liquid in carbon tetr~chtoride, on treatment with atcohotic
silver nitrate, yielded a pale yellow precipitate of a silver derivative, which

expîoded on heating. This indicated the presence of the acetylenic hydrogen.
By oxidation with alkaline potassium permanganate the liquid product
yielded benzoic,isophthaiic, and tcFephthatic acids, whiehwerealso obtained,

although with greater difficulty, byoxidizing the solidproduct under the same
condition. When boiled with 47percent nitric acid the solid product yielded

nitro-compoundf; of high molecularweight, together with a little benzoie acid.

Kaufmann considered this solidessentially auphatic, as distinguishedfrom the

aromatic substance cuprene obtained by heat polymerizationof acetytene in

thc presence of copper.

Epner"' claimed that liquid motor fuels might be obtained from acetylene
by passing the gas through an alternating current fieldof high tension, with

frequency above soo cycles, and preferably of the order of to,ooocycles, at. a

temperature higher than the boitingpoint of the produet.
tn studying the hydrogenation of hydrocarbons under influence of the

etectric discharge, Volmar and Hirt~ subrnitted acetylene in the presence
of hydrogen to a dischargeat to.ooo volts. The acetylenereadilypolymerized
and the hydrogen acted on both the acetylene and its polymers,giving a eom-

plex mixture. Acetyienic substances to CMand saturated hydrocarbons to

Cawere reported. Réduction of pressure decreased the polymerization, while

the yield ofhigher saturated and otennichydrocarbons increasedwithréduction
in hydrogen. The polymerization was thought to be precededby activation
of acetylene.

Lind and Schu!tze'made a séries ofruns at lowpressurewithvaried times
of exposure to the discharge for information regarding the mechanismof con-

densation. Explaining the reaction as preceded by a chstering of molecules

they concluded that as soon as an ionized molecule was formed the reaction
to a sotid tookplace quickly. (They term the brown, solidproduct, "cuprene,"
although it seems not to have been proved identical with the product of heat
in the presenceof copper, and there is some évidence that the two are not

alike). Hydrogen was Uberated during the reaction, but its amount did not

increase by prolonging exposure to the discharge, nor was any produced by
action of the discharge on the precipitated solid in the absenceofgas. Traces
of either ethylene or ethane werealso found.

Lind and Schultze found that contmry to the result with alpha radiation,

acetylene is in part hydrogenated whenexposed with hydrogento the eleetric
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discharge. A solid produet, ethane, propane and liquida form at the samc
time. In a second puMication"' they compared the results of an ozonizer

type of discharge on acetylene and other hydrocarbons. Deposition of sond
on the walls of the chamber retarded thé reaction.

Harkins and Gans~ found that whenexposed to the electrodelessdischarge

acetylene formed an insoluble reddish-brown solid. There was no formation
of gas. In the spectrum obtained there wero bands indicating CH, C, C,

molecules, C+ions, and H, which werethe bands also given by benzene.
In the manufacture of cuprene the silent discharge is sometimes used while

the aeetylene is heated in the presenceof copper.

F. Action of Alpha l'articles.

Mund and Koch'~ introduced 58 miHicuriesof radon into one bulb df a
differentia! manometer containing acetylene at about atmospheric pressure.
They found that in S days the pressure decreased 278 mm. and traces of a
votuminous brownish-yellow, amorphous powder deposited on the walls of
the vesse!. Later they'~ determined the rate of polymerization of acetylene
eontaining approximately 5 X to'~ percent radon, and found that each alpha

particle emitted by the émanation caused the disappearance of 4.38 X to"

molecules of acetylene. Since 2. X to' gaseous wero ions produced, 2o.5
molecules of acetylene disappeared foreach ion pairformed. In further work'~
"no variation exceeding expérimentaierror could bedetected in the nurnber of
molecules of acetylene polymerizedper pair of ions produced in the system
(i) at different pressures; (z) at temperatures o"C., 2o°C.and ioo°C.;and (3)
in the presence of small quantities of air. The générât mean value of eleven
measurements obtained in the absence of oxygen, with two concordant re-

sutts previouBty reported, gave 20.2as ratio of the number of molecules of

acetylene polymerized per pair of ions produced."
Lind and Bardwet! also found that exposure of acetylene to radium

emanation produced a solid yellowish powder similar to "cuprene," and a

small amount of hydrogen.
When an equal volume of nitrogen was mixed with the acetylene it accel-

eratcd the rate of polymerization, an effect termed "ionic catalysis." Thé

nitrogen ions formedby the action ofthe a-particles from the radon apparently
served as additional ctustering and polymerization centers. Lind and Bard-
well reported "that the number of acetylene molecules condensing for each

N2~ ion is approximately 20, the sameas for each C~H~ and polymerization

by both routes proceeds simuhaneousty. In other words = 20."
N(C,H,+N.)

(–M is the number of acetylene molécules disappearing, N thé number of

ions.)
Further experiments of Lind and Bardweu'~ in which "helium, neon, and

argon were separately mixed with acetyleneand a small quantity of radon was
introduced as ionizing source" gave "the same results as for nitrogen; the

ratios;

-MCJ~ -MCJI,
-MCA

N(C2H2+He)'N(C~+Ne) N(C~+A)
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wcre att initiatty equat to about 20, the value for in the case of pure
NC:Kt

acetylene. This value ia maintained even when the ionization of the inert is

as much as $o percent of the total."

Extension of the study of inert gasesas "ionie" catntysts' showed that

krypton and xenon a!so catalyzed the polymerization of acétylène. Carbon

dioxide had a simitar effect, but in this case the ratio

-MCA
was t7.a––––––– was t?.4

N(C,H,+CO,)

As a mechanism for the polymerizationof acetylene Lind, Bardwell and

Perry'~ stated that "the simplest assumption is that a cluster containing at

least 19 neutral molecules of acetylcneis formed around each CtH~, and that

the free electron (which has no aftinityfor neutral acetylene) 6naUy neutralizes

the ctuster, whichowing to the numberof unsaturated valencesthen becomcs

stabilized as a polymer which precipitatesas a solid

C:H~ + ip C,H< –~ (C,H~~ +(-)– (C,H~M"

Beeause of faiture to find a solvent for the yeltowish solid po!ymer these

investigators were unable to determine its molecular weight. The fact that

neither oxygen, which would be expectedto act as a inhibitor, nor other gases,

which would be expected to be positive catalysts, affected thé ion yield,

supports a clustering rather than a chain mechanism.

G. Action < Ca/Aor/f/ff<

High-vottt~e etectrons from acathoderay tube provided with an aluminum

window acting on acetylene producea yettowsubstance similar to the product
obtained with thé corona discharge or with radium émanation. Cootid~"

first reported this action.

~fcLennan, Perrin, and Treton"' bombarded acetylene with high-speed

electrons in a cathode ray tube similar to that described by Cootidge. No

change in pressure occurred until the voltage exceeded 85 kilovolts, when a

slight mist formed throughout the reactioncoi! and &pale yellow amorphous
solid depositcd on the walls. Reaction was accompanied by a decrease in

pressure. The yellow solid had no measurable vapor pressure and on bom-

barding it there was no inerease of pressure. The reaction appeared uni-

molecular, as the rate of change of pressurewas proportional to the pressure

for any given voltage, and the velocity coefficient increased direetly as the

voltage.
The number of électrons passing through the window of the cathode ray

tube was determined by collecting themin a Faraday cylinder and measuring

the current. It was found that the numberof molecules ofacetylene reacting

was of the same order as the number of ions formed by the électrons passing

through the window.

A. L. Marshatt reported'" that whenacetylene gas was exposed to cathode

rays a white etoud rapidly filled the wholechamber, and fluffy white yellow
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powderdeposited on the watts. Apparentlythe réactionwasexclusively
potymerizution,withnoetiminationofhydrogen. Therate ofdisappearance
ofacetylonewasapproximatelyproportionalto thé acetylenepressure.I)ilu-
tionof acetytene with nitrogenconsiderabtyincreasedthe rate of reaction
overthat of acetyleneatone at a pressureequal to the partialpressureof
acetylenein the mixture.

Whonheating theacetyleneduringtheraying,it wasfoundthnt the yield
wasnotaltered, but as the temperaturerosethe powderappearedto increase
indensity,and changedin colorfromlightyellowto chocolatebrownat 400°.
MarshaUdecomposedtheyellowpowderbyheatingit inan evacuatedsystem,
butobtainederratic results,whichheattributed to thefaot that the polymer
hadabsorbeda considerableproportionof oxygen. Hefoundthat it would
takeup about 30%of its weightofoxygenon standingin air.

H. /tc<!OK<)~.
Therehas beenconsidentHeinterestin the actionof lighton acetylene,

fromthe standpointof the productobtained,the wave-lengthof the effective
lightand the quantumyield. Lind'~pointsout the interestincomparingin
thecaseofacetylene,the photoehemicatreactionand the ionizationreactions,
suchas producedbyalphaparticles. In bothcasestheprimarystep isactiva-
tion,involvinga singleelectronina singlemolecule. Formationof a gas ion
involvescompleteremovalofan electronfromthc molecule,whitephotochem-
icalactivationis attributed to theshiftofan electronfromitsnormalorbit to
oneofhigherenergy.

In both ionicand photo-reactions,changesnormallyrequiringhigh tem-
peratureare brought about at roomtemperature. In ionizationchanges,
elusteringappears to be the firststep. This preventsa chainreaction,and
alsoenablesthe moleculesto withstandtheshatteringeffectofionizingforces.
In photochenucatchangectusteringaboutan excitedmoleculeisalsoassumed.

Lind and Uvingston~ investigatedthe quantum yieldin the photo-
chemicalpolymerizationof acetylene. They exposedthé hydrocarbonin a
glassvesselat constanttemperntureto radiationfroma "hot" mercuryvapor
arc. The product wasa brown,inertsolidbelievedto be cuprene. The re-
actionappeared tooccurinonestep,withnosidereactionsor gaseousproducts.
Thereactionvelocitywasproportionalto the pressureas longas this did not
exceed30 cm. of mercury,and approacheda constantvalueat higherpres-
sures. This wasinterpretedas indicatingthat the rate ofpolymerizationwas
proportionalto the intensityof theabsorbedlight. The temperaturecoeffi-
cientof the changewas1.25per to°,whichmay havebecnsimplythe coeffi-
cientof light adsorption. Experimentswith screensof variedultra-violet
transpa.rencyshowedthat lightof~37~Md tongerwasnoteffectiveincausing
polymerization,probably becauseacetylenedoes not absorb these wave-
lengths. The quantumyield found(ratioof moleculespolymerizedto light
quantaabsorbed)was9.2 ±1.5. Theinvestigatorsdrewattentionto thefact
that thiswasabout halfthe yieldperionpair in potymenzationby theaction
ofalphaparticles,or approximatelyequalto the averageyieldper ion.
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Bone and Wi!son~ found that pure acetylene exposed to bright sunlight

in glass butbs for two or three days gave a faint brown deposit which in-

ereased in thickness and becamo darker as the exposure was prolonged. No

deposit formed in a portion of the tube whioh was protected from the light.
Besides unchanged acetylene the residual gas contained about two percent of

a "fairly dense hydrocarbon" (not saturated) possiMymixed with a small

quantity of hydrogen.

D. Berthelot and H. Gaudechon~ observed that exposure of acetylene
to ultra-violet light from a mercury vapor lamp for several seconds caused

précipitation of a yellowish-brown, waxy solid. The polymérisation of acety-

lene was not accompanied by decomposition nor by formation of benzène.

The reaction was not modified by the presence of hydrogen or nitrogen in the

acetylene. It was stated, however, in contradiction to Bone and Wilson, that

exposure of acetylene to sunlight for one year in thin quartz tubes produced
neither change in volume nor polymerization.

Bates and Taylort reported that acetylene was polymerized to the yettow

solid "cuprene" both by ultra-violet light and by excitedmercury atoms. The

rate of reaction was increased by cooling the vertical Cooper-Hewitt arc used

by immersion in running water.

When a hydrogen-acetylene-mercury mixture was illuminated by the

cooled arc, "cuprene" was deposited on a!t portions of the reaction vessel ex-

cept that adjacent to the arc, whichbecame coated with a cotortessoil. The

cuprene whieh condensed in this region was apparently immediately actcd

upon by hydrogen atoms. The resulting gas was made up of 95.7 percent

hydrogen and 4.3 percent unsaturated hydrocarbons.

Reinicke'" reported that white sunlight, or light from an incandescent

lump or an iron arc did not changeacetylene, it was potymerizedeven in absence

of air or moisture when illurninated by a quartz mercury arc at pressures of

one to ten atmosphères. Thé product was a yellow amorphous solid insoluble

in most solvents. The polymerization was not a heat effeet, as it went on

even when the vessel containing the acetylene was eooled to t2". The rays

causing the action were of shorterwave-tength than 3000À, as the potytncri-

zation was stopped when uviotgtassscreened thé source of light. When the

acetylene was confined over a solution of copper salts, radiation gave rise to

tow-metting colorless crystals, in addition to the amorphous solid. Thèse

crystals appeared to be a formaldehyde polymer. They were thought to be

the snme as the crystalline produet of Thiete' who reported contraction and

an unidentified white precipitate on exposure of acetylene to light from a

quartz lamp. Carbon, said by Romer"" to he formed from acetylene by the

action of light, was in no case observed.

I..ie<)OM of C'a~a!Rays.

Kinoshita"3 subjected acetylene <o the action of canal rays, using an ex-

posure of three hours with 2000volts at 1-3 milliamperes. Carbon was de-
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posited on the walls and the gas pressure dropped, probably as a result of
polymerization. The accornpanying spectrum ptainty showed C and H lines.

J. Action <~7tYcC<mM~H<'<!CField.

Moens and Juliard'~ found that acetylene was rapidly potymerized to a
yellowisli white powder when exposedto e!ectromagnetic fields of high fre-
quency.

II. Rearrangement of Higher Acetylenes

Under thé mHucncc of heat and alkaline rea~ents a number of acétylènes
have been found to rearrange. Acetyleneshaving the triple bond with the
!-position change to isomers having the triple bond in the 2-position and
these, by a change in method, may be reconverted into derivatives of the
i-atkatines. This sort of shift,

R–CHf-C~CH –~ RC~C-CH,

resembles the commonly occurringshift in a three-carbon system

R–CH):–CH==CH, RCH=C–CH<

and both are in a sense anatogous to thc rearrangement in ketoenol tau-
tomerism.

The most complet e workon rearrangententof this type ist hat of Faworsky.~
He found that ethylacetylene, on t6 hours heating in a sealed tube with
alcoholie potash at t~o" was converted into dimethylacetytene. This with
slightly diluted sutfuric acid formed hexamethylbenzene. Other mono-
substituted acetylenes whieh he investigatedunderwent a simitar shift. Thus

propylacetylene gave methytethytaeetylene on treatment with alcoholie
potash for 24hours at t yo°. Thé disubstitutcd acetylene did not potymerize
with sulruric acid. This isomerizationwas also brought about by atcohotic
soda and by sodium atcohoiate. Faworskyproposed a mechanistn involving
addition of alkali alcoho!ate followedby toss of alcohol to form an allene and
further reaction with alcoholate. He postutatcd that such acetylenes as

isopropylacetylene would go only as far as the allene stage, and confirmedthis
by experiment (isopropylacetylene gave dimethylallene). The behavior of

ter-butytacetytenc, also accorded withhis mechanism, as even under extretne
conditions a!cohotic potash produced no change.

In his second paper, Faworsky" reversed the shifts previousty studied by
contact of thc a-acetylene with sodium. Methy!ethyiacety!ene gave the
sodium derivittive of propyiaeetyJenc,methylpropylacetylene gave butylacety-
lene, dimethyt atlene gave isopropylacetylene. He~ also found that methyl-
acetylene on heating with alcoholicpotash did not go, as might have been
expected, to allene, but was in part converted into an unsaturated ether
CHaC(OC:Hs) = CHï, which he consideredthe first step in his rearrange-
ment mechanism. Further change to allene was blocked by the résistance of
thc methyl t)ydfogcns to removal to formalcohol.
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Further work"* showed that amyl and hexytacetytencs underwent rear-

rangements of this type.
Behar' obtained methytbutytacety!ene when heptine-t was heated at 140°

to [go" with alcoholie potash for 24 hours.

Wisucenus and Schmidt~ found that rearrangement by alcoholic alkali
was not always complete,some ethylacetylene remainingeven after most of it
had been converted into dimethylacetylene.

Bourgue!~ studied the reverse rearrangement by whieh 2- and even 3-
acetylenes were converted into sodium derivatives of the i-acetylenes by
action ofsodamide. He found this change to take place with butine, pentino,
octine, and nonine.

By passing a mixture containing 80 percent of heptine-t over soda lime
in an iron tube heated to 380', Ouest claimed that rearrangement to heptane-2
proceeded to the extent of 70 percent. At 2~0"no rearrangement occurred,
nor was there any significantchange at 350° without the contact agent. The
reverse change was brought about by heating with sodamide. The mixture
obtained from thé rearrangement over soda lime, which was reported to con-
tain upwards of 80 percent heptine-2, was heated for twetve hours at tôo"
with nnety divided sodamidesuspended in 35ce. ofminera!oit. After washing
and distilling, the final product contained 64 percent of heptine-t.

Hurd" believes that many of thèse rearrangements do not go completely
from the i-acetylene to the 2-acetylene stage, but stop with the allene. Re-

arrangement to the allenewould involvedisappearance of the active acetylenic
hydrogen, whieh has beenused as a criterion of rearrangement, and thé allenes
could easity be mistaken for 2-acetytenes.

III. Methylacetylene

The pyrolysis ofmethylacetylene was investigated by Meinert and Hurd.
The dry gas was passed through an electrically heated vertical pyrex tube at
from 500°to 650°. Largelyliquid products were producedat sys", 88percent
of the hydrocarbon which was changed being converted into liquids. When
the temperature was raised to 575", ethylene, methane and hydrogen in-

creased, and liquid products dropped to 6t percent. Thé liquids contained
no aromatic hydrocarbons, and were therefore radically difTerent from the

polymerized products of acetylene, while they closely resembled the liquid
produced by allene pyrolysis. It was therefore supposed that pyrolysis began

by a conversion of methylacetylene to allene.

A summary of this work is given in Table III.

The liquids, boiled from 6o"-2t5°, were not aromatic, and decolorized
bromine. Apparently they consisted of polymers such as were formed from
attenc–a dimer, a tetramer and higher substances.

Absorption of methylacetylene in sulfuric acid followed by distillation,
was tound by Schrohel" to convert it into mesitylene.
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TABLEIII

Pyrolysis of Methylacetylene

(Meinertand Hutd)

Temperamre"C. 550 575 650
Contact time, seconds y6 48 30

Vo!umecntehnKKa8,t. 1. ,3.05 6.73 z~ 3
Volume cxttgas, t. y.~z

Analysis of exit gas, by volume

Acetylene ~o o 48.0o ~.oo
Aliene" ,8.6 ,6.8 ,8

Ethylene ~.6 3.0 ~.t c

Hydrogen 5.8 5.9 ,8.9
ParaSins ,6 6

ninCnH!n+< t 34 t?

Extent of pyrolysis, 64.5g 6;. 87

Gaseous products formed per liter

methylacetylene pyrolyzed, ce.

AMene"

Ethytene 1 ,gg5

Hydrogen ~.o gyo
P&ra<Hns o 294

Liquid yield, of methylncetylene

pyrolyzed g8.8 88.0 6..o
"allene"mayinctudesomepropytenc.

IV. Dimethylacetylene

The formation of dimethylacetylene from ethylacetylene and its conver-
sion by sulfuric acid and heat into hexamethylbenzene by Faworsky< has
atrcadybeenmcntioncd.

V. Ethytacety!ene
Hurd and Atctncrt'< passed ethylacetylene through a vertical pyrex tube,

as in thé pyrolysis of methylacetylene. The hydrocarbon was quitc stable at
500°, only 23percent decomposingwith a contact time of35 seconds. At 580°
with the same contact timc, conversion was complete. Less liquid and more
gas were produced than was the case with methylacetylene.

Data from thei runs are givcn in Table IV:
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TABLHIV

Pyrolysisof Ethylacetylene
(HurdfMtdMemert)

''l'k.~ a. erv
rempemtun'o°C. goo ~o 580 6oo

Contact time, seconds
34.8 34.~

Percentage décomposition 22.6 47.0 os-too o~too

Wt. of liquid formed, g. f.~ 6.7 6.o

Liquids formed by wt. of

ethylacetylene pyrolyzed 43.0 s30 36. s 36.6

AnatyMs of off.gas, by volume

Carbondioxido
83.0 22.4 73

Ae<.ty!enes
~.8

9.4

Gassotubtein82.5%H:SO<
–

7. g
g y

Ethylene <6
9.7 ,8

Hydrogcn

ParafHns

– 43.4

n'nC..H~

Gaseous products formed per liter

ofcthytacctytene'pyrotyzed, ce.

88.4 110
94.2

Gassotubtein82.s%H:SO< 43 ~.s 762 2

~y~
33.8 83.8 :o8

Hy~'ëen ,6.0 ,,8
.70

~Sns

“,

"–– 2n.o 346 435

A study of thc ofï-gasindicated that acetylene itself made up art least 80
percent of the "acetytcnes" reported, while the gasesabsorbed in 8z.s percent
sulfuric acid wcrc almost entirely propylene, with possibly small amounts of
allene, but no methylnllene.

About half of thé liquidproducts boiled from30°to 200". The liquids werc
not aromatic, and whilethey werenot identified they resenrbledthose formed
by pyrolysis of methy)a))pnc,aHenc,and methylacetylene.

Vï. Peatine

Bouchardt~ reported <hat "vatcrytenc" (b.45-5o")a mixture of pentine
isomers prepared fromamy)atcohot (the atccho) fermentation product) wns
potymenzcd by heatinKat 250~. That portion of the product boiling between
170 androo conststedmaintyof'divaterytene."
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Renard'~ pyrolyzed a heptine boilingat ro3°-!os" by passing the vapors
through an iron tube one meter long, heated to "redness visible only in thé
dark." He obtained per liter of the hydrocarbon, 37 liters of gas, 7x0 oc. of
brownish-yellow liquid, and about two grams of carbon. The gas consisted
of hydrogen mixed with small quantitiesof unidentifiedhydrocarbons. From
the liquid, Renard Mated 20 to 2~ce.of a pentine, toc to ~o ce. of a hexine
(boiling at 70" to 73"), 20to 25ce.of benzene, and 180to 200 ce. of toluene.
Of the fraction which distilled above us", about half came over below t8o",
and left a thick residue, solidat ordinary temperatures, whichwas said to con-
tain no aromatic hydrocarbons. Renardconcluded that under the influenceof
heat, heptine decomposed primarily into hydrogen and toluene, with a small
atnount of a pentine and a hexine. The benzene was consideredto ariso from
the hexine.

By exposing heptine-r to thé action of the silent eloctrical disclrarge M
MCMo,Losaniteh'~ obtained "diheptine," whose formula wus given as

(CH,(CH,)<C = CH),,

a colorless, mobile liquid misciblein alcohol, ether, and benzene; triheptine,
a thick, odorous liquid soluble in ether and in benzene; and "undecaheptine,"
a dark red, thick mass also solublein ether and benzene.

VIII. Octine

Losanitsch'~ reported that the action of thé silent electrical discharge
converted octine-t into "dioctine," (C<H,<)~,a colorless liquid soluble in
ateohot, ether, and benzene; and "nonaoctine," (C~Hu),,a dark red, soft mass
soluble in ether and benzenebut insolublein alcohol.

IX. Hexadiiae-2,4

Vaporsofdimethy(diacety!enpCH,C C C C. CH3subjectedsuddenly
to red heat were found, by Griner" to decompose, teavinga residue of carbon.
This compound is stable, as it withstands shock and gradual heating (o high
temperatures without explosion.

X. Vinylacetyleneand Divinylacetylene
The potymerization of these substancesby heat as reported by Nieuwhnd,

Calcott, Downing, and Carter, and by Cottins~ has been discussed in thé
section "Acetylene; Action of ChemicalReagents."

HeisigMreported that on exposureto the action of alpha particles from
radon, vinytacetytene condensesto a white solid, whichbecomes orange on
continued exposurc. About eleven moleculesof the hydrocarbon polyrnerize
per ion pair formed. Practically no hydrogen or méthane is evolved.
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XI. Summary Tables

Acetylene

Température
Actionof Ne<!<–JVott-Cft<a<!fhc

300-800° Largely po!ymerization, optimum 600-700°. Products are
aromatic hydrocarbons in gréât variety, with some otenns
and paraffin hydrocarbons.

The presence of carbon promotes smooth reaction. In
upper portion of this température range, some decomposi-
tion to carbon, hydrogen, and méthane occurs.

Soo-tooo" Both deeomposition and polymerization occurring, the
former taking ascendency.

ï 000"and above Atmostexclusivelydecompositionto carbon, hydrogen, and
méthane. Some acetylene in equilibrium with these at
above jyoo".

Contact
Co~O~!C

Agent Reference Temp. TypeofReactionandMetals
Productsreported

Aluminum Hilpertl" ~oo" Carbon, tar
Kusnetsov'" About Decomposition-Carbon

659" hydrogen, aluminurn
carbide

Hodgkinson~ About Carbon

659"
Beryllium Durand~ ~~0" Decomposition, some poly-

merization. Carbon, beryl-
lium acetylide

Cadmium Hodgkinson~ 32:° Carbon, acetylide
DurandM sooo Carbon, acetylide

Cobalt Moissan and Room Metatbecomes incandescent
Moureu' Carbon, hydrogen, tar rich in

benzene
Sabatier and Above
Senderens' 200° Carbon
Tiede and ~80" Carbon
Jenisch"" ~80° Oil

Fischer, Peters and
Koch~ 300° Méthane

Copper Erdmann and To .80° Potymcrization-hquids,
Kothner" 230" Cuprene, carbon

400-500° Decomposition-carbon
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1. 1-
Contact C'<!<<K~<c(Continued)
Agent Typeo(Reactionand
Metutf! Reference Temp. Productsreported

Copper Gooch and

(Cont'd) Batdwin" z~g-aso" Cuprcne
Alexander' 225-250" Cuprene, heavy tar

Over 2600 Carbon

Sabatier and !8o". Olefinic and aromatic liquid,
SenderenB" aso" cuprene, hydrogen, ethane,

gaseousolefins

Hitpert* – Brown deposit
Kaufmann and Cuprene
8chne:der"" – Oily liquid
Kaufmann and

Mohnhaupt" 230-300" Cuprene

Scht&pfer and 7S-8o%cuprene
8tad!er'~ 300° 55-57% aromatic tar

'3-t7%gas
Tiede and Jentsh'" 3to"-6oo° Oil

Erdmann" 4oo°-soo" Graphite
Berl and Hofmann'' s8o° Carbon

Hodgkinson" to~ Carbon
Gold Durand~ 500° Carbon
Iron Berthetot" – Reaction began at lowertem-

perature than without

catatyst

Carbon, hydrogen, "empyreu-
rnatie hydrocarbons

Ramsay"" Red heat Oil, apparently benzene

Moissan and Room Pyrophoric metal became in-

Moureau" candcseent. Carbon, hydro-

gen, liquid rich in benzene
Sabatier and Room Carbon, hydrogen, ethane,
Senderens'" olefins,aromatic liquid
HUpert~ 30o"-40o° Carbon

Hodgkinson" To 1050° Carbon

Tiede and 400" Carbon formation began
Jenisch" S4o° Oil fomtation began

600° Very little oil-rapid decom-

position to carbon and

hydrogen

Bradley and Parr" 795" Complete decomposition
Rimarski and 6oo'ooo° Almost complete decomposi-
Konschak"' tion

Fischer, Peters and 3oo°-4oo" 0% acetylene
Koch~ Qt% hydrogen, gave both oil

and carbon
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Contact
0<)<<<M-(Continued)

TypeofFteaetioaandMetals Reference Temp. ~S?~
Iron Berl and Hofmann" 580" Largely formationof carbon

Erdmann and
Kôthne~' – Aidedoil formation

Lead Hitpert" 32y"-5oo"Carbon,no benzeneformation
Hodgkinson" Same

Lithium Tiede and Jenisch""
Carbon,hydt-ogen,acetyUde

MagnésiumBerthelot'O –
Acetylide

Moissan'~ Carbon, carbide
Keiserand
McMaster'" Magnésiumallylideand

carbide
Novak' 40o".7oo" Carbideand allylide,carbon

Manganese Tiede and Jenisch'" 440° Carbonseparation
480° Oitformation
600" Largelydecompositionto car-

bon and hydrogen
Mercury Hitpert"' Carbon

Durant 500" Carbon
Nickel Sabatier and Room Liquid containing paraffins,

Sendercns" olefinsand aroniatiesfrom

acetylene-hydrogenmix-
ture

Metal becomesincandescent
Room Meta! incandescent–carbon,

hydrogen, liquid rich in
benzene

tSo" Lowest reaction température
of nickel was free of hy-
drogen

aso" Rapid reaction, decomposi-
tion,polymerizationandhy-
drogenation.Paramns.naph-
thenes, olefins, aromatic

hydrocarbonsformcd
Moissanand
Moureu' t8o°-3oo° Slowreaction to cuprene
Charitschkow<' 300° Acetylene + hydrogengave

liquidproduct
Tiède and Jenisch" ;;6o" Carbonseparated

520° Soitformed
Hitpert" 300" Carbonformedrapidlyif iron

wasalsopresent
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ContactAgent
C<!<a~<!c(Continued)

TypeofReactionand
Metth ItefereMe Temp. Productsreported

Nickel Hodgkinson" 200° Reaction noted–carbon
(Cont'd) formed

600° Rapid reaction

Patbtdium Zelinsky and 300~ Carbon and a small amount

Kasansky~" of unsaturated condensatc
Durand" $00° Carbon

Ptattnum Moissan and Room Metal becomes incandescent
Moureu" Carbon, hydrogen, liquid rich

in benzene
Sabatier and 150° Carbon and hydrogen, ethane,
8enderen8"< ethylene, benzene, styrene,

reduced naphthnlene and
anthracene

Sch&tzcnbergpr"" Carbon
Lewes'" .000° Ethylene, small amount of

hydrogen and paraffins, oil,
carbon

Grehant" Carbon

Zelinsky and 300" Liquid
Kasansky'" 6500 Tar

Rubidium ErdmannandKôthtter" Carbon

Sodium de Forcrand&2 Dutt red Sodium carbide, carbon
Tiede and Jenisch"" Sodium acetylide, hydrogen

and carbon

Tin Bahr~ Betow475''Aidedpotymerization
Uranium Durand" ~oo" Carbon

Potassium Berthelot10 Gent!eheatinggavpacety!iae,
carbon, hydrogen

Atoissan"" Room Acetylide
Zinc ErdmnnnandKôthnpr~ –

Apparently carbon deposited
Hodgkinson" To~tp" Nosignincantactio))

HUpcrt" Over 4'9" Carbon, tar

The following additionatl.metals were reported by Tiède and Jenisch'"
to have no effect on acetylene pyrolysis.

Antimony Sitver

Bismuth Silicon
Boron Tantalum

Cadmium Thallium
Calcium Titanium

Chromium Tungsten

Motybdenum Zirconium
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<
Contact
Agent

'ype ofReactionandRéfère T~p. ''M~
MetaliJ Reference Temp. Ptoduetsreported

Ferrie oxidc GoochandButdwin" tgo". Carbon

~60"
SHveroxtde GoochandBatdwin~Room Explosive réaction, sitver
Calcium oxide Berl and Rofitianiittx Méthane, carbon, hydrogen
Stannic oxide Berl and Hoimann8

carbon, hydrogen
Silicon dioxide Berl 'i~ M~ne, carbon, hydrogenLencsutfttto Comp.gén. dcProduits

de Synthèse~ 80" Polymerization
l'emcnttrtde Hodgkinson89 – Carbon
FerroussulBdeBahr' oUformed

~o" Carbon séparation as well as
oil

~°" tncreases low-boilingcon-

stituents in tar
Nickel

Low boiling ~urated oil
carbonyl

Bah~ 47o"-48o' Carbon
acid

Sodium and Fry, Schultze,
potassium

Carbon, hydrogen, méthane
hydroxide

Stannous Bahr~ Little change
chloride

Action q/' Chemical Reagents
Reagent Reference ConditionsandResulta

Cuprous chloride Nieuwtand, Catcott, Room temp. produced vinyl
Downing and Carter'~ acetylene, divinyl acety-

lene, and an acetylene te-
tramer

Aluminum chtoridc B~d' Anthracene and high boiling
unidentified hydrocarbons

Action.<~Electric DMe/Mr~e
Referenee Conditionsand R~tt.

Mignonne and St. Aunay~ At 8.°, dipropargyl, methyipentadiine, divinyl
acetytene

Yellow liquid changing to solid
Liquid and solid polymers

Berthetot" Brown liquid, brown solid, hydrogen,ethanc,
ethylene

Schdtzenberger"' Resinous solid
Jackson and Northatt.Launc"~ Brown solid
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Actionf~~c~'c DMcAa~e(Continued)
Référence ConditionsandResulta

Losanitsch' Brownliquidturningtosolid. în vacuosome
carbonand hydrogenalso

Jovi(8chi(8eh" Insolublesolid
Kaufmann"~ Viscousliquidand solid,apparentlya!iphatic
Lindand SchuttzG'" Solid,termedcuprene,hydroKen,ethyleneor

ethane. With hydrogen,ethane, propane
and liquids

Volmerand Hirtz< Acetylenewith hydrogengavehigheracety-
lenes,olefinsandparanins

Actiont~ ~t0 Pltrticles
Mundand Koch'~ Yellowsolid-variation in temperatureand

pressuredidnotchangeresults
Lindand Bardwct! Yellowsotid–tikecuprene

Actiono~Cathodelluys
Coo!idgc~" Yellowsolid

McLennan,Perrin, Treton'" Yettowamorphous8o!id
MarshaU'" Yellowto brownpowder,dependingon tem.

perature

Action<~Lt'~t<
Boneand Wt!son"' Sunlight,brownsolid,traceof gaseousproduct
Berthelotand Gaudechon~' Ultra-violetgaveypHowish.brownwaxysolid.

Sunlighthadnoeffeet
BatesandTay!or~ Ultra-violetor excitedmercuryatoms gave

yellowsolid,andliquidoil
Lindand Ltvingaton' Ultra-violetgaveabrowninertsolid.Effective

wave-lengthbelow2~37
Reinicke'" Ultra-violetgaveyellowinsotubtesolid

.4c<MKo~Canal /~at/s
Kinoshita"3 Carbon,signsof polymerization

Action<~~~e<?-o-Ma~Ke(tcField
Moensand Ju!:ard'~ Yettow-whitepowder

Methylacetylene
Reference Conditions Products

Meinertand Hurd'" Heat,at soo"-6so° Largelyunsaturated liquida.
Some hydrogen, gaseous
olefins,andparaffins

Schrohe'" SulfuricAcid Mesitylene
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T~~t~~t~~t~–t-
Dimethylacetylene

Reference Conditions Products

Faworsky" Méat and sulfuric acid Hexamethytbenzenp

Ethylacetylene

Hurd and Me;nert'< Heat at soo~-6oo" Unsaturated liquids, gaseous

olefins, paraffins, and hy-

drogen

Pentine

Bouchard&f Heat at. .50' Dimer and other polymers

Heptine

Renard'~ Du!! red heat Pentine, hexine, benzene,

toluene, hydrogen and un-

identined gaseous hydro-
carbons

Losanttsch"~ Silent discharge Polymers-diheptine and

higher

Octine

Losanitsch~ Silent discharge Polymers, dioctine and higher

Hexadune-2, 4

Griner~ Red heat Carbon

Vinylacetylene and Divinylacetylene

Nieuwland, Calcott

Dunning, Carter"" Heat and catalysts Dryingoitsandrestns
Cottin~" Heat and catalysts Drying oils and resins
Hc'stK~ Atpha particles White to orange solid
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More than thirty-two years ugo MacLeod found that morphinism cout<t
be eured by the use of bromides,' still practicul advantage bas not been taken
of this discovery. Thé fact that Macl~od's workmade no useful impression
scetns to be due to the utter Jack of understanding of why sodium bromide
8hou!d help drug addicts. In the tight of the theory of reversibteaggloméra-
tion intelligent use cnn be made of MacLeod's facts. Thé natural attack

upon the problem, bKtring in mind the work with sodium bromide and the

theory of reversible ngJ;lomerntion,is to attempt to cure drug addiction by
the use of sodium rhodanate which is a, better peptizing agent than sodium
brotnide. Since nodrug addicts wereav<titab!ewhocared to undergo a purety
expérimentât treatment, and since the gênera!medicalprofessionis !oath to act

upon a theory, it becamenecessary to performexperiments on addicted dogs.
'fatum, Seevers, and CoUins"say: "An expérimental study of morphine

poisoning, both acute and chronie, bas for its goalthe elucidation of the cor-

responding conditions in man. A direct study of morphine poisoning in man
is cotnpticated by the stitte of mind of the subject, consequently that aspect
of thé problem npproachaMeby the methods of the physiologicallaboratory is
more safely based on controlled laboratory experimentation." 80, it would
seem that in some respects it was well that our first experiments were made
on dogs.

Phmt and Pierce* say that there is quite a bit of variability in the with-
drawat symptoms whena groupof dogs is withdrawnfrom morphineabruptly.
Thé withdrawal symptoms of the dogs as a group gave a composite picture
which is similar to that obtained in man. Thèse writers conclude that thé

dog is the best laboratory animalfor the study ofmorphineaddiction. Tatum,
Secvcrs, and Collins believethat thc monkey is moresuitable for such studies

thanthedog. Thé dogwasusedin our workbecausethey are casier to obtain,
less expensive, and more hardy.

Since dogs cannot administer morphine to themselves, the only way to
test thé validity of the theory that reversibleagglomérationis responsible for

many, if not all, of the symptoms of drug addiction and withdrawat is to
withdraw thé animais ubruptly under the influence of a peptizing agent.
~lenta! réhabilitation can hardty be studied to advantage with dogs.

*Thiaworkis doncundertheprogrammenowbcin~carriedont at CornettUniversity
and supporteditt part byagrantfromthoHeck~cherFoundationfortheAdvancementof
ResearchestabHshedbyAugustHeckscherat CornellUniveraity.

**M.t).
*Eli LittyFettow.

Bancroft and Rutder:Proc.Nat.Aead.8<;i.,17,t86(<93t).
.J.Pttann.Exp. Ther.,36,447()929).
J. Pharm.Exp. Ther.,33,3Ï9()928).
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\Z!:vt_ aL_ Ê 1- u. nWith the workof the above five authors as a guide, thc experiments re-
ported in this paper were made in order to determine whether or not sodium
rhodanate will contre! the symptoms produced by the abrupt withdrawal of
morphine from addicted tissues.

Six dogs wereused in this work. Beforethé experiments werestarted the
animais were allowed to become acclimatized to their new surroundings.
This procedureeliminates such things as depression due to homesieknessand
physiologicalupsetsdue to change of foodand habits. This eoHeetionof dogs
inctuded one male cottie, désignation Ci, about two years old, one female
coUie,désignation€2, about two years old; one femalo mixed hound, designa-
tion Ht, about one year old; and three female beagles, designations Bt, B:,
and B3. The béates were litter-mates, and were about two and one-half
months of age. During the period of acchmatization the dogs werestudied so
that some of their peculiarities could be observed and used for comparison
later on. C t waswild, braintess dog; he wasneither tnaticious nor interested
in humanbeings. Affection did not seem to appeal to him. When chained
up outside, this dogwould bark continuousty at the sky for long periodsat a
time. C2 wasa thoroughbred; she wasvery quiet and ladylike, with a ten-
dency to be shy. She was not cowardty, and responded gratefully to human
company. Ht was vivacious, and continually sought human affection. Bt,
Bz, and B3 weretypical puppies; they werefull of !ifeand interested in every-
thing. They banded together when allowedoutsidc. None of these animais
showed any tendency whatsoever to be mean; although it was not easy to
impress things upon Ct.

Others who have experimented on morphine addiction in dogs used large
doses of morphine(30mg. per kg. to more than 100mg. per kg.). Thé small-
est dosage used by Plant and Pierce was 30 mg. per kilogram; this corre-
sponds to about 32grains a day for an average-sized man, and is a largedose.
They say, p. 342, that "there was no distinct relationship between the size
of the dose at withdrawat und the sevehty of the symptoms although the two
animais t hatshowedvery marked symptoms werc withdrawn at a lowdosage
level (30 and 40 mgm. per kilograiii)." It will be ctear, in thé light of the
theory which will be discussed later, that any continued dosage of morphine
sumcient to producea physiological cncct will bring about addiction to the
drug. So, in addicting our dogs, small doses of morphine were administered
at the start and the dosage level was never increased greatly. The dosage
increase per unit of time in the case of €2, Bt, Bz, and B3 was the same,
0.0032 gram every other day from thé nth to the ~ist day. The mode of
addiction of thèsefour dogs was therefore identical, disregarding variations in
weight. In this manner it was hoped that thé dogs cottld hc addicted without.
profoundly disturbing their physiotogicat processes. Likewise inhérent
physiological weaknessesshould not play such an important rôle in the be-
havior of the animais on small doses of morphine as on large doses. There-
fore thc initial amount of morphine used was carefully made small enoughso
that thc dogswerenot deeply narcotized by the drug. The dosage wasnever
increased rtipidlyenough to bring about narcosis.
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"Abstinence* phénomène are more marked after a progressive rise in

dosagethan on a constantsmaHor moderate dosaKp." It is &wett-knowntact

that the morphinist requires more and more of the drug to "keep him cotn-

fortabte" as the time durinf!which he is addicted becomes longer. This fact

is easily exptaincd on the basis of thé theory of reversible aggtomer~tion.
Thiscorresponds to the weU-knowncaseB~in whieh more of a salt is neeessary
to cause ngglorneration if tho salt is added stowty <o the sol. So, for both

practicat and theorcticat reasons the dogs werc given incrcasinf; doses of

~urvet,aoR ~urvc3,m)Kn t
Curve2 t)o)!Ct Curvo4, dogsBt, Bz,B3

morphine during this study. l'ig. [ shows the amount of morphine injected

8ubeutaneousty each day during the course of thèse experiments. A detailed

recordof the behavior of the dogs during addiction and withdrawal follows.

This is useful because it shows a complete behavior picture whieh includes

rnanymental reactions not hitherto described.

Fiist Day

The addiction periodwas initiated on Wedncsday, September 16, to~t.

Bt, B~,and B~ were~ivenone quarter of a grain of morphine sulphate eaeh
Mt io:f~ a. m. The atkaloid was dissolved in sterile distilled water, a pro-
cédure which was foUowedthrou~hout. In less than ten minutes the three

do);squieted down markedty; an(t each of thon vomited. 'l'hey did not seem
to bc in gréât distrc&s:the vomiting was not severe. The two collies,Ct and

C'2weregivcn one hidfgrain of morphine npiece. Thèse dogs quieted down

and vomited just as the puppies did. A!! of the do~s were quiet and sleepy
during the afternoon; they refused food at night.

SecondDay, September 17th

The dogs were injectedat 0:30 a. m. They refused food at the morninK

feedin)!hour. Ettch of thc dogs appcared to know that somcthinKwasgoing
'Tatum, Heevcrs,andCf<))iM:J. Pharm.Exp.Ther.,36,45~(t9:9)

BaMMft:"AppHcttCoHoidChemistry,"296(t926).
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to happen to them when the experimenters appeared. The animais became
tnarkedty quietedafter the injections;aUof them vornited. The cffectsof the
morphine seemedto be manifested more quickly than on the first morning.
The dogs did not appear to be so tetharnic this afternoon as during the first
afternoon. Their appetites were better at night.

Third Day, September 18th

The dogsncccpted food thia morning; they were very lively before thé in-
jections whichwere made at )o M.m. This provoked vomiting within Il very
few minutes. AUof the dogs except €2 aKainweredeprcsscd by the morphine.
Since €2 wasnaturally quiet and weUbehnved, the dcppessinKeffect of thé
morphine was not so noticeable. Befot-enoon the dogs were very quiet.
Cr, the hyperexcitabte coUiewho always beforc had barked at automobites,
did not even move when an automobi!e drew up. During thé aftcrnoon thc
dogs ~ept as much as they did on the afternoon of thé second day. Their
appetites weresomewhat improved.

Fourth Day,September 19th

Thé injectionswere madc at to:~ a. m. VomitinK resulted as usual; aU
of the animais quieted down after the injections. The hind legs of Bt, B2,
and B3 movedwith an ataxic gait. Accordingto Sottmann' this ataxin is not
an unusuai reaction of doKsto morphine. The animals refused their evening
mea!; in gêneraithey acted the satneas during the third day.

Fifth Day, September 20th

The doRswere injected lit to:3o a. m. Beforethe injections were made, a
study of the dogs showed them not to be so lively as they have been in the
mornings. This may be due to thé fact that it was a damp rainy day. Jt
seemed to require n longer titne for the morphine to bring about vomiting
this morning. Thé drug quieted the do~, as usual. The dogs are fed at
6 a. m. and 6 p. m. They have heenrefusingt!te evening meal and aceepting
the morning meat. The animats weremore or less somnolent aiï day. For
the last two days Cf bas been sidivating a gréât deal. C? s:divate(t after
vomiting today.

Stxth Day, September 21st

Before the injections this morning aU of the dogs were more animated
than on the fifthday. The dogs wereweighedfor the first time today. Fig. 2,
whieh will bediscusaedat different plices in this paper, showshow the weights
of the dogs varied during the course of the experiment. Morphine was in-
jected at to:os a. m. today. 'l'he anima!sdid not secm to quiet down somuch
after the injections today; but they aUvomited as usual. Cr salivated pro-
fusety when observed during the afternoon. He was very "dopey," and his
~ait was distinctly ataxic. C: salivated slightly, and was very quiet. Bt,
B~, and B3 weresativated, and hardtydepressed at ait. By and large, the
doRs were aiîectedless by the morphine today than on other days. Thé dogs'
appetites continued to be poor.

"AManuaiofPhammeotogy,"~t9 (fçt?).
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Curvet, doKC) Curve4,dogBt
Curve1,doRCz Curve.s,dot;B2
Curve3,dof;Ht Curve6,do~B~

Seventh Day, September 22nd

Bi, Bz, and B3 werequite active this morning, as usuat. €2 was quiet,
but was interested in the events occurringaround her. Ci was disinterested

this morning. Thé addiction period of Ht was started this morning. The

onset of vomiting after the administration of morphine was somewhat de-

layed today. C), Cz, and Ht vomited; while Bi, B:, and B3 were not ob-

served to vomit at all. Ht was not depressedmuch by the morphine. The

drug definitely did not quiet down Bt, Bz, and B3 so much as it had hereto-

fore. It can be seen from the behaviorof thé dogs as a group that they have

acquired a tolerancefor morphine. During theafternoon C was disinterested

and exhibited a very ataxic gait. This wasa hot day, and Cr may be affected

moreby the heat than the other dogs. He wentout of his way to avoid human

beings. Cz wasquiet, but actcd much brighter than she did yesterday after-

noon. Bi, B2, and B3 appeared to be unanected by the morphine that was

administered during the morning. Ht was neither vivacious nor badly de-

pressedby the morphine.

Eighth Day, September 23rd

This morning ail of the dogs were much livelier than they were on the

previous few mornings. Cz seemed very shy and quiet; this is probabty the

naturat tempérament of C: for she is a bright dog, and while shy and quiet
she wasby no meansdisinterested. The dogswere unusuatty friendly toward

thé experimenters this morning. Morphinewas injected at 10:35a. m. Bt,

B2, B3, and Ci tost their vivacity after they were injected. No signs of

vomiting were noticed. This morning it waspossible to inject att of the dogs

except Ht without holding them tightly. Bt, B2, and B3 no longer appear to

be constipated. During the afternoon Ci was more anitnated than he was

yesterday; also, his gait was less ataxic. He appeared to be less afraid of
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people than he has been. V2 du! not exhibit any depressionin the afternoon
from the injection. The morphine has changed the charaeter of this dog.
While she is very friendty when approached, she appears to be sechtsive,
quieter, and tnore shy than she was. She does not seem to cure for human
company any more; but she does not attempt to repel it. Bt, Ba, and B3
were not exccssively quiet this afternoon. Wherca~ they iollowed the ex-
perimenters around without coaxing this morning before the morphine was
administered, they ran away when approached this afternooti. Ht was
(juietfr than during the previous aftemoon; but she wasnot depressed muoh
by thé drttK.by the

Ninth Day, September 24th

Thc dogs wercquite livety this moming. C t appearedto both expeet and
want thé drug. Bt, Bx, and B3 werevery salivated. Cz was brighter today.
Since toterancc to the vontitin~ réaction, and to a. !csser degrep to the de-
pressing action, has appat-entty becnestablished, the dosageof morphine was
raised this morning. The dogs were we~hed before they were injected. An
of the do~ vomited f'jnowing the injections with the exceptionof Ht they
werenU quieted by the drug. It is interestingto note that Ht isso constituted
that her vomiting center is not stimulated by morphine like the other dogs.

When the experimenters appearett in thé afternoon aU of the dogs were
quiet nnd very salivated. Upon beingrcteased, they wereas animated as they
were yesterday. Although Ht wus moredepressed than she was yesterdaiy
she was not salivated. AUof the animaiswhined this afternoon. Thé ataxia
cxhibitcd by C't pcrsisted today.

Tenth Day, September 25th

The dof;s actcd as usual this morning; they were neither more nor less
lively than on the precedint; few tnorninRS. However, they tire not nearly
so lively in the mornings now as they were on the first fewmornings of the
addiction perioci. ~lorphine solution was injeeted at 10:00a. m. The dogs
bceame quiet after the injections. Ht vomitcd for the second tirne. AUof the
other dons vomited. At noon the dogswere still quiet; they were not sotn-
notent or ~reatty depressed. In general, the morphine has not eauscd the
dogs to be "dopey" and dispirited. Their reactions are better characterized
as being less vivaciousand somewhat stowed down.

Eleventh Day, September 26th

All of the dogs werequite animated this morning. Bt, Bz, and B3 beKan
to sa)ivatc when the experimcntcrs appeared; they were not sativated before-
hand. (.'2 acted quite differently today. She showedmore interest in things,
was much tess shy, and more interestcd in human company. The morphine
did not cause B? and Ht to vomit.

Twelfth Day, September 27th

The dogs were fairly lively this morning. Bt, Bz, and B3, and Ht werc
cspecinlly lively. Cz continues to be iessshy and more interestcd in things.
Ct bas quieted down in a most striking manner. At the beginning of the
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experiment he was wild and scatter-braincd. Now he is catm and does not

evidence his britinless makeup so positively. Morphine was administered at

<t Moa. m. today. Ht did not vomit and was not quieted much by thé dru);.

es vomited after thé injection and then became rather quiet. Ct vomited

atso. Ct and Cz commcnccdto sativate inunediately after being injected.

Br,B?, and Bj exhibited some interesting réactions this morning. Upon

the appearance of the experimenters they aH began to salivate profusely. So

profuECwas thé salivation that the animals soon became wct att over their

bodies. Whi!p Bt was being injected, B3 tooked on and vomited before thé

injection of Bt was completcd. B3 immedinteiy eonsumed thé vomitus

showing that she was hungry and protmbty not nauseatcd. B? vomited go

quickty after the morphinewas injected that the mechanism probably wasnot

a stimulation of the vomiting center; she consumed the vomitus also. Reach'

considéra that salivation before and after the injection of morphine is a with-

drawat symptom. Pavlov~and Collins and Tatum* cat! it a conditioned

reflex. Pavlov also describes renox vomiting similar to that just pictured.

There does not seem to bc tnuch question but that Pavlov is right; bccause, as

will bc seen later increasing the (tositKCofmorphine failed to stop the saliva-

tion. Also, att of the dogsbegan to salivatewhen t heexperimenters appeared,

no matter what time of day it was, or whether before or after the injections of

morphine wcrc made. It wasdctermined definitely that visitors did not induce

this réaction.

Thirteenth Day, September 28th

The dogs werc just as lively this morningas they wcre yesterday morning.

They began to saUvateshortly after seeingthe expcrimcnters, with thé single

exception of Ht. Thé morphine dosagewasincreased today for at!dogsexccpt

Hl. The injections weremade at 10:00a.m. Bt, Bz and B3 vomited; but thé

other dogs did not. Thé targer dosage did not cause the dogs to becomemore

quiet than usual.

DurinK thc aftemoon thé anima!s acted no differently, so far as gencmt

appearance goes, than they did on the smallerdosage. They werenot particu-

!ar!y quiet. €'2 was shy and sen-containcd, thus reverting to her eariier con-

dition. Bt, Ba, B3 and Ci salivated profusely when the experimenters

came in sight. Thé dogs' appetites are botter than they have been so far

during thé experiment.

Fourteenth Day, September 29th

C: was less shy again today. Whenoneof the experimenters came into thé

cage she prostratcd herself at his feet. Ci is becoming quieter and quietm.

Hr still acts very animated in the morning. Bi, Bz, and B3 have quieted

down in the last fewdays so that they are not nearly so animated in the morn-

ing as they were during the first week of addiction. Bf, B:, B3 and Ci

sa!ivated profusely when thé experimenters appeared. Morphine was ad-

Z.exp.~ttth. Thcmp.,M,521(t9'~).
"CondtHoncdReOexcs,"35 (<927).
Am.J. Physiot.,M, (<925).
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mtnistered at to:oo a.m. C., B~,and Bi vomited within tg minutesafter the
injections. To date H has beencomparativety refractory to thc drug; for it
bas not afîeeted her as much as the otherdogs.

Fitteeath Day, September 30th

Profuse salivation commcnced today when the experunenters appeared.
C~ exhibited a different réaction aRain today. The eloak of shyness has
fallen once more; and she was more investigative. For the past few days
this dog has submitted to the injection very undemonatmtively. 8he appears
to be ready for it when the experimenters approach her. Ri was vivacious
<hMmorning. Ct walked up to the experimenters as though hedesired to be
injected. Whenone of the beagleswastaken out of the cage and into a room
to be wei~hedand injected, the two other beagles began to howl. AUof the
dogs submit to thé injections quietty so that extremely little restraint is
necessary during the manipulation. The injections were tnade at 10:15a.m.
Each of the dogs was exatnined for tenderness in the regions where the in-
jeetions have been given. Sinceno tenderness was found, the conclusion is
drawn that the dogsare not suffering fromabscesscs.

No vomiting was witnesseclafter the morphine was administered today.
Also, there was little, if any dépressionproduced by the drug. To date the
dogs have beenon a diet of bread and miik.

Sixteenth Day, October lst

The dc)~ presented thé sameKeneratbehavior picture this morningas they
have for the tast two mornings. The dogs sativated profusely, as usual.
Morphine was administered at to~o a.m. 82 was taken out of her cage and
into a room to bc injected. Théother two dogs, Bt and B~, howledahnost as
soon as the roomdoor was elosed. The morphine had very little affect on Ht
shedid not vomit or becomedepressed. C! and Ça did not vomit. Bt,Bt,
und B~did vomit.

et, Cz, and H[ were fed a pound of raw humburK eaeh; Bt, B~, and B3
were cach given one-hatf pound of the raw meat at thé evening méat time.
Cz refused to eat horsat the time, but ate it during the ni};ht.

Seventeenth Day, October 2nd

Bi, Bx, and B~ were considerably more animated taduy; C~, Ht, and (h
acted as they have for the last fewmornings. None of the dogs appears to be
constipated. Ai! of the doRS,except H), salivated when thé experimenters
appcnrcd. Morphine was administeredat 10:30a.m. The drugdid not have
any quictinj; effecton any of thc dogs, with the exception of Ht. She became
only slightly less lively.

About ten minutes after beinginjected Ct began to whine and bark. He
was not barkint!at anything in particular; he turned his head away from the
experimenters when he barked. Thé bark was a peculiar explosive hatf-
heat'ted yetp. So far as could be determined there was no external cause for
pain. This description of the behavior of Ci illustrates thé psychiatrie ab-
normality of the dog which willbe consideredin détail later.
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s were not seen vnmitittff tod~v At nn timn hffnro nr nftfr thicThe dogs were not seen vomitin~ today. At no timo, beforeor after this

day, during the experiment have any of the dogs growled, snapped, or acted
mean in any way either during, before, or after the injections.

During the afternoon Ht wasquiet and retiring." The other dogs acted the
same as they have for the last few mornings before being given morphine.
Ci, Ca, and H wereeach given a pound of raw hamburg. Ht and Cz refused
to eat thé méat. Cx made vomiting tnovements when thé ment waspresented;
she consumed the ment during the night. Ht did not eat the méat at aH.
Ct ate the ment hungrily; he wasextraordinarily quiet and gentlemanly in the

way he took the méat. Bt and B3 were given three-quartcrs of a pound of
méat. Ba refused the meat.

Eighteenth Day, October 3rd

With the exception of Ht, ail of the dogs were livelier this morning than

they have been during the past week. They att salivated prior to thé adminis-
tration of the drug; this is the first time that H bas salivated. Theinjections
of morphine were made at 10:00a.m. Bi, Ba and B3 were taken, one at a

time, into thé weighing roomto be given the hypodermic. When Bt wastaken
into the room, Bz and B3 began to howl. B3 began to howl when Ba was
tnken into the room. This reaction on the part of the dogs left behind being
rppeated, as it hns, signifieseither one of two things; either they wanted the

injection of morphine, or they did not want their sister dog taken away from
them. In the light of the behavior of the dogs later in the experiment, the
formerreaction seems to be the more likely.

None of the dogs vomited after their dosage of morphine; likewise they
were quieted very little by the drug. Of course, the dogs are not now so
animated before the drug is injected as they wereduring the earlier part of thé

experiment. Ci was more excitable this morning, and woutd not stand still
whilebcing injected. On the whote, the dogsseem very lively for the amount
of morphine that must be in them.

Nineteenth Day, October 4th

Aftain this morning the dogs scemed it little more lively than they have
been for the past week. The experimenters drove up to, and then 3o yards
past the door of the expérimental barn, and stayed there for about ten minutes.
In a few minutes thé dogs in the barn began to bark and howl. The toud

baying of Bt, B:, and B~ could be distinguished clearly. Upon entering thé

experiment station none of the addicted dogs barked; whereas three other

dogs continued to make a disturbancc. Ct was profusely salivated at this
time. Bt, Ba, B~,Cz, and Hi connnenced to Stttivateupon seeing thé experi-
menters. Ci batkcd at being injected today, as he did yesterday. The drug
did not quiet thé dogs, with the exception of Ht. She did not show much

effectfrom the injection.
Kach of the thrce beagles was given its morphine just outside of the cagein

the sight of the others. While B: was being injected B: and B.; bayed !oud!y.
Likewise B3 bayed while Bz wasbeing injected. Thèse dogs now stand still
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\vithn)<t hf!n<rWBtfHinfftnt n)) ~Mhi)nt~!m* ~i~.nntt.~ t.)~ tL–.without being restrained at a,HwhHe being given the hypodermio; they
wag their tails duringthe process. C: and H do not have to be held either.
AU of the doggwere fed Cato dog food at night. With the exception of Htt

they ate well.

Twentieth Day, October Sth

The processofdriving past the door of the experiment station was repeated
today with the same result as yesterday. The addicted dogsnpparentty be-
coinc rcsttessduring thé Httddteofthc morning beforethey aregiven morphine.
The restlessnesssubsides when thé drug is given. The hypodennics were

given at t[ :ooa.m. Prior to this ttUof the dogssativated. Thé morphine did
not provoke vomitin~.

Br, B~,and B3 repeated their baying performance of yesterday. The dru;!
no longer seemsto quiet thé dogsafter the injections.

Twenty-Stst Day, October 6th

The dogsdidnot make a.commotionwhen the experimentersarrived today.
Morphine wasadministered at 11100a.m. Ait of thé dogs weresalivated this

morning. Br, B:, and B3 repeated their act of the last twodays. With the

exception of Cr, tvllof the animais stand still without being held while the

injections are made. There wereno evidencesof vomiting after t\ie morphine
was administercd today. Ct is somewhat rebeUiouBwhile being injectcd; his

high degree of cxcitabitity is maintained. Cz, Ct, and H t appear to be con-

stipated.

Twenty-second Day, October 7th

A~ain today the dogs did not make a commotion when the experimenters
waited outsidcof the experiment station. Ail of the dogs salivated profusely
before being injected; Bt, B2, and B3 were quite a good deai more salivated
than the other dogs. This has bcen thé case ever since thèse three dogsbegan
to salivate. Morphinewas administeredat 10:[5 a.m. The three puppies did
not repeat thé baying act.

None of the dogs vomited after being nivcn morphine. ('2 was somewhat
less shy this morning;she was bothcred by diarrhea. Ct had diarrhea atlso.

Twenty-third Day, October 8th

Anothcr interesting reaction was obscrved this morning. The day was
dark and wet; and ail of the expérimental dogs were noticcabty more quiet
than usual. 'l'hree other dogs nt thc experiment station acted no differently
than on other days. This same reaction bas becn observed several times.

Quito independently of this the authors have been told by addicts who arc not

using the drug,but whosenervoussystems have not returnerl to normal, that
on dark, damp days they feel depresscd. So, there seems to bean ana!ogyhère
between the behaviorofman and dogs.

~torphine wasadministered at 10:30a.m. Bi and Ct both vomited after
the drug wnsgiven. The reaction was not so sévère as usual. Cr did not

struggle whitebeinginjected. Hishyperexcitabitity has disappeared. Neither
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L..AL.1 l.It_L. n n .sCt nor Cz was bothored by diarrhea today. Br, B2, and B3 are not consti-

pated. Most of the animais now wagthcir ta)b whue being injected.

Twenty-fourth Day, October 9th

It was eotd today, and the addicted dogswere quiet. Thé other dogs were

noisy. Ail of thé expérimentâtdogs begantu sativate profusety beforebeing
injected. The drug was administered at 10:30a.m. Onty Ct had to be held
whitothis wasdonc. None of thé dogRcameof theh' own accord into the room
where the injections were made. Ct and Bi vomited after being given the

morphine. Nosigns ofd iarrhca weresecn. Cï was tess shythan she bas becn.
When the experimentersappearcd inthe afternoon all of tho dogsbegan to

saMvate. There were other persons observing the anhnats when the experi-
menters came; but they did not cause thé dogs to saJivate. The degree of
saUvation was not nearly so great as it is in the ntorninKbefore the dogs are
given morphine.

The dogs werefed Ken-L Ration during the afternoon. CI, Bt, Bz, and
B3 consumed it voraciously; the latter three dogs praneeclaround and fought
for it. Yet the dogsrefuse bread and milk,whieh they formerly liked. C: ate
the Ken-L Ration in a very lady-like manner. The expérimenta) dogs have
refuscd all but veryappetizing food forthe last two wccks.

Twenty-fifth Day, October tOth

Ail of the doKSsativated profusely this morning, when the experimenters
appeared. While the animais were beingobserved, and before any prepam-
tions whatever weremade for the injections,Ct and Bt vomited. This wasin
aH probaMIity refiex vomiting. Morphine was administered at re:oo a.m.
Nonc of the dogsvomited after the injections. They were fed Ken-L Ration

during the afternoon.

Twenty-sixth Day, October lith

The experimentersarrivcd late in the morninK. Despite the eotdwet day,
there was a Rreatdcat of barking and excitement. Upon entering the experi-
ment station the nddicted dogs beeftmequiet, and showed no ~i~nsof excite-
ment. Thedogssdivatcdasusua). H [wasbothcredby diarrhée. Noneof
the animais vomited after the morphinewasadministered at 12:30p.m.

Twenty-seventh Day, October 12th

Ttic dogs began to saiivate soon after thé experimenters arrived. Mor-

p))ine was injected at to: a.m. It has beennoticed that a short time after
the drug is giventhe do~s stop sativatin; C was resttess and hypcrcxcitaMe
while bein({injected. He protested physically, but did not t;rowt or snap.
The other dogs did not have to be hctd white bcing injected. None of the
animats vomited after being injected; further, they were livelier than usuat
after t hc drug wasexhibited.

Twenty-eighth Day, October 13th

When the experimentersarrived the dogssalivated, as usual. C is atmost
as septtter-brained and crazy as he was before the experiment was started.
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Morphine was administered ttt 9:ts a.m. Ct again protested aginnst being
injected. He vomited shortly after the injection. This was probably reflex
vomiting for he consumed the regurgitated material. None of the other

dogs vomitcd.

Twenty-ninth Day, October 14th

In order to observe the reactions of the dogs if the exhibitionof morphine
were delayed, the animais were not injeeted until 5:3o p.m. After mid-

morning thé addictect dogs were markedty uncasy and barked almost con.
tinuously until the experimenters carne to inject them. The dogs became

quiet and began to salivate when we arrived. C~ did not salivate until the

injection was started. B[, Bz, and B3 were slightly resttess and wandered
around their cage in un aim!ess manner. None of the dogs vomited after

having morphine. Ci did not protest nearly so much as he did yesterday
when given thé drug. So it can be assumed that the dogsnow have a physical
need for morphine.

At times several of the dogs hâve been bothered by conjunctivitis.

Thirtieth Day, October 15th

Ail of the dogs were saUvated before they weregiven morphine. The drug
was administered at io:t5 a.tn. The animais did not vomit after being in-

jected. The morphine quieted the dogsmore than usual today; this is probably
due to the tact that a shorter time than usuat elapsed between thé last two

injections. The conjunctivitis noticed in Ht and Cz was treated with argyrol.
Ct protested strongly against the injection this morning. For the past

week it has been noticed that the dogsattempt to defecate shortly after mor-

phine is administered.

Thirty-first Day, October lôth

Each of the addicted dogs began to salivate when observed by the experi-
menters. Cr remains scalter-brained and senseless; he protested against
being injected. The dogs were quieted by the morphine somewhat more than
usuat. None of the animais vomitcd after morphine wasexhibited. Thé eon-

junetival condition of C: and Ht is better today; it was treated again with

argyrol.

Thirty-second Day, October t7th

Despite the fact that it was a cotd and rainy day, the dogs werea little
more lively; all salivated prior to receiving the drug. Morphine was injected
at to:oo a.m. Bi, Bx, and B3 waggedtheir tails while heing injected. This
has occurred for several days. It wasdefinitely determined that the animais
wag their tails much harder whilethe solutionisrunning outof the needle. The

phenomenon commences during the pré-injection handling of the dogs; they
do not wag their tails harder when the needle is thrust under the skin.

H t andC2 are no longer sufferingfrom conjunctivitis.
Ci presents a strange figure; during the injection he acted in a weird,

scatter-brained manner. Then he vomited. Following this, for the second
timc in the last two days, he stood motionless with his head in a corner of the
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cage for quite a while. Further, during the !ast.fewdays he bas gnaweda two
by four inch timbcr atmosthalf in two. Plant and Pierce' considerthis to bea
withdrawal symptom. l'herefore the dosage of morphine was raised more
rapidty from this day on.

The dogs wprGdepressodext remelylittle by the morphine today.

Thirty-third Day, October 18th

The dons began to sa)ivate as usuat this morning upon the appearanceof
the experimenters. Morphine solution was injected at n:oo a.m. Ct pro-
tested witdty against the injection; in doint; so he was not cithcrmean or u~y
in any way. He vomitcd after bcing given the morphine. Bt, Bz, and Bj
repeate(! their tail wagRingepisode. Ci bas a maniaca!took.

The dogs wcre fed Ken-L Ration during the afternoon. Ct, Bt, B:, and
B~ took this foodvoraciousiy. ('2 refused to accept the food whilebein~ob-
served or coaxcd. As soon as the experunenters were out of sight, she ate
hpartity. Ht refused food entirely. A neutral, uninst.ructed observer re-
marked casuaHythat Ct looks like a maniac; it shontd be stressed that this
dog has never cared for human societysince comingto the experiment station.
Tius aftcrnoon it was a~ain dptnonstrated that only the experimenters cticit
thé salivation reaction. A strangor watched thé dogs for five minutes, and
saw no sidivation. Yet, a minute or two after the approach of one of the

pxppt-imenters the dogs began to salivate. The sécrétion was not soprofuseas
it bas been on other aftemoons.

All of thc addictcd dogs hâve undergone a change of character. 'l'hey
slink and act as thou~h they hâve donc something wrong, when they are

approached.

Thirty-fourth Day, October 19th

Ht and C2 failed to salivate when the experimentcrs watched them. Ct
was somewhat more quiet this morninK. Morphine was administered at

10:30 a.m. €2 vomitcdseverety after the injection. Ht, B B!, and B~tp~aM
to M~y</)f;rtails only M'Act)f/tf morphine~x<Mn 6.~«H r!<ttthroughthe hy-
~o</<'r/H!eM'c~c. AUof the dogs except Ht scemed hun~ry whenfed Ken-L
Ration.

C[ batkett at being injected so strongly that it was not advisable to try to
adtninister thé morphine while hc was being held tighity. The dog quieted
down when he wassocthed, stroked, an(t talked to; this was continued, and he
submitted to the injection without protesting. It was not necessary to
restrain him at a)t.

Thirty-fifth Day, October 20th

With the exception of Hf, the dogs salivated when the cxperimentersap-
peared. She did not salivate either before or after thé injection. She bas
conjunctivitis again it was treated with argyro!. As bas been thc ru)e for the
past couple of weeks the dogs werequiet beforemorphine wasadministered.
Cz was difncutt to inject again this morning; hestopped makinga fuss whenhe
was soothed.

J. t'harma<;o).Proe.,31,xto (<9:7);J. Pharm.Exp.Therap..33,34~([(fjtt).
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Noneof the animats vomitedafter being given morphine. Ht and C: be-
came much more quiet after thé drug was given. Ht and B? wagged their
tails when thé liquid ran out of the hypodermic needle.

Thirty-sixth Day, October 2tst

There were no unusual occurrences today except the following. C~
vomited after being injected. Ht and Ca wcre treated with argyrol for
conjunctivitis. Ht was not salivated. Ct was difficult to inject. AHof
the dogs except Ct, wag their tails when the morphine solution nows from
the needle.

Thirty-seventh Day, October 22nd

Morphine was not administered until 6:00 p.m. Thé dogs were noisy aU
afternoon. They were quiet when the experimenters arrived. They became
noisy when the experimenters did not enter the barn. It was obvious thnt
the dogs weredistinetty more friendly to the experimenters than they usually
are. Ht and C2, in particular, came up to us in an extremely friendty manner.
Ci began to salivate before he saw the experimenters. Hi did not salivate
at a!t. Ct was not quite so difficult to inject as he has been in the last few
days. None of thé dogs vomited after morphine was administered.

It was decided that the dogs show sufficiently definite signs of addiction
to morphine for them to be prepared for withdrawal. Accordingly Cz and
B3 were setected for abrupt withdrawal without sodium rhodanate. Thé
other dogs with the exception of Ci are to reçoive daily doses of sodium
rhodanate for a period of four days prier to abrupt withdrawal. During this
time morphinewill be eontinued in increasinRdoses. Ci will be given sodium
rhodanate today and be withdrawn abruptly tomorrow. Ci was given 0.4
~rams of sodium rhodanate in a gelatine capsule buried in a small ba!t of
meat. Bi and Bz weregiven onecapsule each containing 0.2gram of sodium
rhodanate in a similar manner. A capsule containing 0.2 gram of sodium
rhodanate wasforceddown the throat of Ht. Sodium rhodanate was followed
in ten or fifteenminutes by the injection of morphine. The dogs that were
given sodium rhodanate seemed to become more quiet than the others after
morphine wasadministered.

Thirty-eighth Day, October 23rd

When observed this morning C: and B3 did not seem to be quite as
bright as the other dogs. AUof thé dogs except Ht began to sanvate when
the experimenters appcared. Ct objectcd strenuously to beinKinjected.
Sinec rttising the dosi~c of morphine more rapidly, this dog has not stoppcd
gnawing thé timbers of his cage. It seems thcreforc that gnawing is not
ncccssarity a withdrawai symptom. In this case it is considered to bc a
nervousness which parallels his générât peculiar character changes. The
injections weremade at 10:30 a.m., dosage with morphine being eontinued.
Bt, Ba, and B3 were not given morphine first this morning; they whined
white the other dogs wcre being injected. Hi made vomiting motions after
the drug wasgiven.
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tfXitUrtH~WHHtytvtH~Q<v<tiMt~~ t~M* I~L- t <Sodiumrhodanate was given again this morning. Thé dosesadministered
werc: HI, 0.2 gram in a capsule per os, Cj, 0.4 gram in a eapsutein méat
per os, Bi, o.2 gram in a capsule in meut per os, 82, 0.2 gram in water by
subcutaneous injection.

Thirty-ninth Day, October 24th

Ali of the dogs sativated when thé experimenters appeared, except Ht
1 he dogswere quiet as has been usuat in the morning for the past fewweeks.
C< did not look so maniacal today. Morphine was injected at to-tg a.m.,
none of the dogs vomited afterward. Ci was withdrawn abruptly today,
that is he received no morphine.

Sodium rhodanate was administered again today. Ct wus given o.44
gram in a capsule in méat per os. Hi, Bt, and Bz weregiven o.2gram each
in water solution by subeutancous injection. The injection was quite painful
toBi.itdidnotpninBzorHt.

Fortieth Day, October 2Sth
C2 salivated more profusely than ever today; Ht did not salivate at MMand Bx salivated very little. For thé last few days Bz bas not salivated

much. This dog acts more nearly normal than she has for some time. Mor-
phine was administered at n :oo a.m. None of the dogs vomited after thé
injections.

The behavior of C, deserves special mention. He looks definitely less
mantaea) than he has lately. This morning he was more friendly than he
has been for three or four weeks. He did not act so brainless and crazy as
he bas during the entire course of thé experiment. He was livelyin a normal
way, which is most unusual. These changes were sharp and well-defined.
He stut gnaws at the supports of his cage. He passed a soft stoot today.

Sodiumrhodanate was administered as foUows: C!, 0.6gram ina capsulein meat per os; Hr, B., und Bz, o.~gram in water solution by subcutaneous
tnjectton. Thèse injections did not pain any of the dogs today.

Forty-Srst Day, October 26th

Morphine was administered at 3:30 p.m. The dosages of sodiumrhoda-
nate given wcrp: Cr, 0.4 gram in a capsule per os in ment; H), and Bz, 0.22
gram in water solution by subcutaneous injection; Bf, 0.3 gram in water
solution by subcutaneous injection.

Cf continues to gnaw industriousty at the wood supports of his cage.l'or the first time in many weekshe showed intcrest in another dog. He does
not showsigns of diarrhea. The dog sanvated less than usuat. He showed
definite signs of mterest in hutnan aiïection; he sought stroking by thé expcri.
menters. When !cd from place to place he did not baik as he does usually.A rapid, nervous opcning and shutting of the jaws was noticed. Thé action
did not last long, and was probably an effort to frec his mouth and lips of
saliva. This animal is improvcd much today; rcmarkaNc improvement in
his générât behaviour bas been noticed in the last few days.
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Hl is in very poor physicat condition; she is, and has been, tosingweight
rapidly. She did not sa!ivate today. Her noiieis stoppedup by dned mucus;
the naxat passages arc very dry. The conjunctivitis has disappeared. The
injection of sodium rhodtumte did not appear to p~inher. This dog and B~
have been and are more interested in other dogs than are any of the expert.
montât animats. Ht sprawtedout on the ttoorof hercageand gave the appear-
ance of being drowsy after the injections. She is mitrkedty tender over the
hips.

€2 salivated today, as usual. For the last fewdays she bas turned over
on her back when the experimenters cnmc to her caRC. This tnuy bo an
indication thaï she w~nts the drug. The condition of this dog Tfmains the
same as it bas been.

B3 now is thé Hvetiest by far of the three titter-mates, Bt, B2, and B3.
When Ken-L Ration was ofiered to these three dogsou!y B3 showed any
interest in it; she consumed it att. Site wagged her tail when the morphine
solution ran ont of the needle.

Bt exhibited a réaction of pain to the injection of sodium rhodanate
today. After the injections she curled up in her cageand was disinterested.

Bz seems to bc disturbed by the treatment. Shewas disinterested when
the experimenters arrived, and remained so after the injections. She bas not
t~eenso si~ivated as the other dogs, of tate; today shebegan to salivate quitc
a little white after Bi, and B3 bp~n. The injection of sodium rhodanate
did not cause this dogor Hl to be in any pain. B: vomited oftenvesterday;
she shivered, and wasnot lively.

Whensodium rhodanate is injected the dogsdo notwag their tails; whereas
they do wag them when morphine is injected.

This is thé last day that morphine will be administeredto any of the dogs.
Abrupt withdrawal will begin, therefore, tomorrow.

Forty-second Day, October 27th

Sodium rhodanate wns administered at t2:oo noonas follows: Ct, 0.4
gmm in a capsutc in ment per os; H:, Bt, and Bz, 0.2gram in water solution
by subcutuneous injection.

Ht did not salivate when the experintenters approached. This dog is
siek dog, and has been that way for a week. The rapid loss of weight has
weakened her considerably. She was not well beforesodium rhodanate first
was administered. During last night she stretched out on her sidc and was
extretnely disinterested. She was better this morning;she was more friendly
than she has been for a couple of weeks. Her eyes were very pussy today;
the condition was treated with argyrol.

Ct was more friendly again today. He is more quiet than he bas been
for some time; this does not appear to be due to dépression. He is merely
acting more like a normal dog. His stools are soft; but hc does not have
diarrhea. His appetite is good. He does not salivate so much as he did;
most of the time his ears are pricked up and he is alert.
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nno.v.r~r,. ~rn ~ha.t .n .J;v.a_.1..i_B2 appeared to be subdued and disinterested; there was no changein her
t-esponseto human aiîectton, that being strong as usual. This dog did not
salivate when thé experimenters were around. The injection of sodium
rhodanate evidcntty caused no pain.

Bt was salivated profusely when the expérimenter);appeared. The injec-
tion of sodiumrhodanate did not hurt this dogso much today. She did not
become disinterested after the injection.

Cz salivated us usual when the experimenters observed her. B3 acted
likewise. These two dogs showed no changein condition.

Forty-third Day, October28th

Sodiumrhodanate was administered as foUows: Ct, 0.4gram in a capsule
in tneat per os; Bt and B~, 0.2 gram in water solution by subcutaneous
injection. Ht was not given any sodium rhodanate on account of her poor
physical condition. This dog has distempcr; that is what has been ailing
hcr. Other than to say that Ht did not at any time show withdrawat symp-
toms, the detailed account of her behaviorfromthis time on will be omitted.

Ci continues to improve; he is a sensibledognow. He has ceasedgnawing
at the wood in t)is cage. The dog was only slightly salivated today; and
there are indications of diarrhea. Other observers have noticed that this
animal is brighter. His appetite is botter.

Cz passedsoft stools today. Onlya very careful study reveaied her true
condition. Thé dogappears to be much brighter with not such a far-offlook
in her eyes. Uponthe arriva! of the experimenters she entirely forsook her

shyness and quiet demeanor and approached thent tail wagging, head up,
with no hesitation, and without being called. This behavior was so foreign
to hcr gênera) conduct that her actions were like those of a different dog.
This performancewas repeated; she was then shown the hypodermic syringe
which she noscdin a thoughtfut manner. Whenthe motions of injecting her
were madeshe waggpdher tail much harder. The dog quite definitelywanted
the injection. Upon approuching the dog without the syringe in hand, she
did not stir out of her corner. This was repeated several times with the
samc result. This dog either thought that the needle being thrust under the
skin was an injection of morphine, or that by being friends she wouldnot bc

given morphine. If the former situation is the correct one, there is in the
actions of this dog a distinct paralte! to thé behavior of humanaddicts. On
thé other hand she may have !earned quickly that she was not to have mor-

phine today. Thé brightness and friendlinessexhibited by this dog were

probably due to nervousness. A slight horizontal head tremor was noticed.

B3 exhibited the same head tremor as C2; otherwise there was no change
in her condition.

Bz wasmore lively than she wasyestcrday; she did not salivate when the

experimenters appeared. There wasno changein the condition of Bt.
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Forty-fourthDay,October29th

Ht, Bi, and B3werecachgiveno.2gramof sodiumrhodanatedissolved
inwaterby subcutaneousinjectionat t!:oonoon. Ct wasnotgivensodium
rhodanate.

AUof the dogs except Ht and Bz salivated whenthe experimenters
appeared. Noneof the dogssalivatedsoprofuselyas theyhâvebeendoing.

Cz behavedin the same peeuliartnannerthat she didyesterday. The
headtremorpersists. Thé dogpassesstoolsfrequently. ShercfusedKen-1.
Ration.

B3 deh'catesoften. She is definitelynervous;a slighthcad tremor is
noticednowand then. Todayshe wasnotso friendlyas Bi and Bz were.
The animalwouldnot eat Kcn-LRation. There wasa veryfinegeneral
bodytremorthat couldnot bedetectedwithB: and Bz.

Bi and B: werequite friendlytoday; but they werenot unusuallyso,
as Cz has been. They appear to be veryslightly depressed. No special
changewasnoticedtoday. Thesedogsarenot passingsoftstoolsas B3 aud
Cz are.

Ci wasnodifferentthan hcwasyesterday.

Forty-fifthDay,October30th

Sodiumrhodanatewas administeredonly to Ci today;he was ~iven
0.6graminacapsuleinmeutperosat 5:3op.m. Ct exhibitedsomeimportant
changes.Hebas lostait interestin humanaffection,is scatter-brainedagain,
andhasa maniacallookin his eye. Evidencesof diarrheawereseen. Thé
dogvomitedreflexlyupon seeingthe experimenters;therewasapparently
a spasticconditionof the stomach. He was hungryfor he consumedthé
vomitusimmediatety. When beingwatchedhe turned hisheadand body
towardthe insidecornerof the cage. Thisappearedto bedueto neg~tivism
ratherthan to photophobia. The animalsalivatedwhenthe experimenters
appeared. He has resumedgnawing,havinggnaweda hole in thc waH.
Shortlyafter beinggivensodiumrhodanatethe dog vomitedagain. It is
importantto note that this doghas nothad sodiumrhodanatefor ahnost
twodays,whichaccountsfor hispeculiaractions. Whenoneattempted to
pat thedoghe walkedoff. Rveryonceina whileheemitteda lowmoaning
whine.

C2behavedlikean entirelydifferentdogtoday. Whenobservedshewas
lyingstretchedout on her side in a disinterestedfashion. Althoughshe
waggedher tail in a feeblemanner,sheneithermovedthebulkofher body
or lookedupwhentheexperimenterscame. Uponenteringthecageshemade
nomovementto arise. Aftersevernlrepetitionsof this thedogfinallyarose
slowly. She laid downagainalmost immediately;and shedid not move
aroundduring the brief time that she wason her feet. Althoughthe dog
wasdisinterestedand wasnot livelyat aU,she did not in any way resent
affection. The dog salivatedwhen the expérimenteracame. The head
tremorwaspronouncedtoday. The dogbasdiarrhea. Shehadnoappetite,
as wasevidencedby thefact that freshmentremaineduntouchedin her pan.
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B3 was disinterested today; she did not move when first approached in
her cage. She showed little interest in leaving the cage when given an

opportunity to do so. Whon she wanderedabout thé cage a little her move-
ments were slow and aimtess. She showedévidences of nervousness. Nor-
mally the hungricst of thé three young dogs, she refused fresh méat; whereas
Bt and B2 ate aH that was offered them. B3 salivated when the experi-
menters appeared. There was a pronouncedhead tremor today; and the body
tremor is stronger than it wasyesterday. She is doing considerable gnawing
ut her cage. Bt and B: acted about the same as thcy did yesterday. The
dogs seemed to be hungry for meat, particularly Bz. No soft stools were
notcd. The dogs arose when the experimenters entered the cage, and were

friendly. They seemed more interested than they did yesterday; they cared
for human affection, and did not wander aimlessly about. The general
heaith of Ba seems to be better than it has been since the start of thé experi-
ment. Bi salivated when the experimenters appeared, Bz did not.

None of the dogssalivate so prjfusety as they did when receivingmorphine.

Forty-sixth Day, October 31st

Sodium rhodanate wasadministered at to:3o a.m. in water solution by sub-
cutaneous injection. Ht was given o.t gram, and Bi and B2 0.25 gram each.

C2 was inquisitive about the hypodermic syringe when it was shown to
her. She wagged her tait rapidty when motions were made to injeet her.
She was lying on her side when first observed,and did not get up at all. She

wagged her tail feebly when she first saw thé experimenters. A very fine

body tremor accompanied thé head tremor. Her appetite seems somewhat
better. The dog continues to pass many stools. She salivated when the

experimenters appeared.

B3 acted about thé same as she did yesterday. She was perhaps a little
more quiet today. She was neither friendly nor unfriendly. The head and

body tremor were still present. She salivated when thé experimenters ap-
peared. Her appetite seems to be better.

Ci was changed again today. He was more friendly and interested in
what was going on. The maniacal look in his eye subsided; he did not face
the back of his cage. So, sodium rhodanate again caused a change for the
better in this dog. There were signs ofdiarrhea.

B r and Bz weremore lively today. The general healt hof Bs in improving
rapidly. Both dogs salivated when thc experimenters appeared. No soft
stools were passed by these dogs. Bi and B2 were extraordinarily demon-
strative and friendly today. Since they were not given sodium rhodanate

yesterday, this reaction may be interpreted as a désire for morphine such as
was shown by C: on the ft"ty-third day. In complete contrast to B3, Bt
and Bx were anxious to leave their cage. A test for the rhodanate ion in the
saliva was positive in the case of Bt and Bz.
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Forty-seventh Day, November Ist

Sodium rhodanate was administered as foHowe: Ct, 0.6 gram in a
capsulein meat per os; B. andB2,0.2 gram in watersotution by subeutaneous
injection.

AHof thé dogs except Ht have had, in general, better appetites since thé
morphine was withdrawn, despite the fact that at times for periods of about
36 hours some of thé animats refused food. Despite the better appetites
€2 and B3 have decreased slightly in weight since withdrawal; while B',
B2, and CI have gained weight steadily. This is shown by thé figures in
Table I, the values being thoseon the last part of Fif;. 2.

ÏAHLK 1

WeiKhts of Dogs in Pounds during Withdrawal
uay WJlllt. Wght. W¡(ht. Wght. WKh!. Remarksuay

~ht. \t. \~ht. W~t. W~ht.
Rem.~

38.75 29.50 t: 925 92s Ciwithdmwn lq
4' 39 7S 30.00 t3.2S 9.25 ,0.75 C:,B,,B2,B3
44 4' 50 zç.~s '2-75 9QO 10.~5~5 vvithdmwn
47 4'.25 29.25 '3.75 5 '0.50 )o.~5
49 42.25 30 75 '4.50 tt.o to.<;o
5' 43-50 30-50 '4.20 fi.o n.oo

The table shows that over the whole post-withdrawat period Ct gained ]
weight steadity. €2, somewhat under her original weight, did not change 1
much. Bt and B2 gained slowly; while B~ stayed about thé same. The
dogs that were not protected by sodium rhodanate therefore did not pick
up so rapidly as thosc that were protected. Averaging the losses in weight
of .8 dogs during thé first week of withdrawal in the experiments of Plant
an() Pierce, we find that it wasabout one pound. Only one dog in gained
weight.

C't showed continued improvement today. He was friendly, showed an
interpst in other dogs, wantcd to leave his cage, and barked continuously at
nothing in particutar when chained up outside. Thus, some of his actions
were much the same as before hc was addicted. He salivated very little
when the experimenters appeared. He does not gnaw at his cage any more.
There wereonly a few stoolsin thé cage. The pupils of his eyes were normal.

B3 was somewhat more lively today. The head and body tremors persist.
She salivated only slightly when the experimenters appeared. Many soft
stools were noted. The dog is still depressed. The pupils of her cyes were
widelydilated.

Cï was a little more lively and friendly. She did not anse when the
experimenters appeared. Whenshe did arise it was only for short periods of
time after which she wouldresume her reclining position. He head tremor
persists. This dog still showsa defect in interest. She exhibits a peculiar
blowingmovement wherebyshe blows air out with her mouth closed in auch
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MRtn mntcf hf)' nnn<'p!in mn~n <'anif)ttf~«t nn~ in f~. ~~t*tt.!tn~a manner as to make her uppcr !ip move rapidly out and in. Ct exhibited
the same pieture several days ago. This may be due to nervousness. The

pupits of her eyes were about normal.

There was not mueh change in the condition of Bt and Ba today. They
both salivated whpn the experimenters appeared. Bi salivated more than
she has for several days. B2 continues to present a more healthy general
appenrance; there is noticeabte daity improvement in the condition of this

dog. Bt and Ba apparently are passing as atany stools as Cz and B. but
thé stools of thé former are hard while those of the latter are soft. Bt and
Bï were not sodémonstrative as they were yesterday; but they wereneither
atoof nor dopressed. They were anxious to leave their cage in contrast to

B3 and Ca. Wheu sodium rhodanate is injected into these dogs they do not

wag their tails as they did when morphine was injected. They learned the
difference between the two very quickly. The pupils of their eyes were
normal.

Forty-eighth Day, November 2nd

Att of the dogs exccpt Ht, salivated when thé experimenters appeared.
Likewise, aU of them were lively. The head tremor of Cx pérsists. Ct

yelped continuously and senselessly at thé sky when put outaide. B3 still
exhibits the body trernor; she was interested in leaving her cage today.
Sodium rhodanate was not given to any of the dogs.

Forty-ninth Day, November 3rd

The pupils of the cyes of the several dogs make an interesting study.
According to Lambert' dilation of the pupils is a common withdrawal symp-
tom. The pupils of the eyes of B3 were widely dilated and responded only
slightly and sluggishly to light.. In the case of C: the pupils were widely
dila.ted; but they were sensitive to tight. Bf and B: presented normat

pupils. The pupils of the eyes of Ct were somewhat larger than normal.

B3 bas a finebody tremor; she is not disinterested any more. Cz still
exhibits a head tremor. Ail of the dogs begun to salivate when the experi-
menters appeared. Bt and B2 salivated more profusely than the other dogs.
They were friendly and interested today.

Sodium rhodanate was not administered.

FiMeth Day, November 4th

Br and B: were quiet today. The pupils of their eyes wcrc sompwhat

(Jitated; so they were each given o.zs gram of sodium rhodanate in water

solution by subcutaneous injection. These two dogs eat anything and

everything that is given to them.

€2 did not salivate when the experimenters appeared. The other dogs
did; it has been noticcd that the induction period for salivation is becoming
much longer. C: wus not active this morning. She has diarrhea. She is

Am.J. Pxychiatry,10,50~(t9~o).
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not e~ttin~ fnnft wn)) R< h..< -.–t,~not eatinf;foodweU. B3hasa very poorappetite,also;a pronouncedbodytremorsut!persists.
Therewasnochangein the conditionofC2 today.

Fifty-firstDay,NovemberSth
Théappétits of 63 andC2 continueto be poor. AHof thé dogsexceptHt wereactiveand practicattynormaltoday. Noneof the dogsexhibited

th~tedpupils. Thédogssativated,as usual,whentheexperimentersarrived
i hepupilsof Bt and Bawerenormal.

Thisconcludesthe post-withdrawa!study.

Summatyand Discussion
TablesH and III ~ther together in brief formsotneof thé importantdatiton this experituent.

TABLEII
1"lh

1ABLE11

Dailv D Weight Weight Int'rt!ltscDog ~M~~ of Morphineat Start at Withdmwat attetstMt withdrawat Dosage
Ci .Smg/kg. 6.26mg/kg. 17.8 kg. ~.55 kg. 350

7'5 t ,3.6 340
9.79 12.8 y.9 750

"84 6.0 ~o
– 33 '6.9 4.87 4~ 5'o
"3 3<' '46 4~~5 4.87 4!0

~x

.t~tS ~g"
per a~loseof the dn~Ew·hirhamounte to *.76 mg/kK.

TABLE 111

Amount Amount
Days

\t f Amount ~aCNS

n~ <~
Numberof NaCNS NaCNS Continued Total

Dog hex
.~yson

hefore after after AmmMt
Morphtne \\tthdrawat Withdrawat Withdtwwat NaONS

CI
0.8 gm. 3.4gm. to 4.zgm.

4' o.o o.o o o.o

°5 5 1.5

i3 9 2.4
4i t.o ~.s

r 4' o.o o.o o o.o
Tf~-t.-ttt t <* t.It should be vatuttbte at this point to compare the symptomsand behavior

of these dogs during addiction and withdrawal with those found by Plant
and Pierce. Symptoms during addiction will be consideredfirst.

Weight. They found a rather rapid toss in weight for the first couple of
weeks, while vomiting followed the injections. Three of our dogs gained
weight during thé first ISdays. The others lost weight, but began to regain
it before they stopped vomiting. The weight changes during withdrawal are
discussedelsewhere.
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t'oM<<t'M~.The dogsof Plantand Piercevomitedfor a periodof from
five to ts daysat the beginningof the addictioo. Our dogsdid not vomit

regularlyafterthe firstsixteendays. Plantand Piercesay: "Asa rule when
the vomitinghad stopped,it didnot retum againuntil a veryhighdosage
h've!wasreached. Weobservedoecasionalvomitingat varioustimesthrough-
ont theaddietionperiod. This wasprobablyreflexvomiting,and shouldbe
observedat leastoccasionaUyif it is a conditionedreflex. Contraryto the
observationsofPlantand PierceourdogHi did not vomitat at!duringthe
nrst fourdaysof the addictionperiod. This is probablybecausethe dose
of morphinewasquitesmall.

.Saht'ahot!.Our expériencewithsalivationwas muchthe Rameas thitt
of PlantandPierce.

Narcosis. "AUof ourdogsshowedmarkeddiminutionin the degreeof
narcosisproducedbythe dai!yadministrationofmorphine,but noneof them
showedcompleteabsenceof narcoticenect, even wherethe administration
wascontinuedfor morethan 300days."

"Withan initialdoseof 5 to tomgm.per kilogramthe animalis deeply
narcotizedforthree to sixhours,duringwhichit is difficultto arouseand if

partiallyawakened,immediatetysinksback into a relaxedcomatosecondi-
tion." RéférencetoTableH showsthat noneofour dogswcregivenas high
as fivemg.perkilograrmofmorphinesulphateat thestart of théexperiment.
Also,Fig.i showsthat the lowinitialdosageswerecontinuedfora periodof

eight days,until sometoterancehaddeveloped,beforethey wereraised.

So,incompletecontrastto thesymptomsnotedby PlantandPierceour

dogs werenevernarcotized,and the depressingeffectafter each injection
did not manifestitself after a short time had elapsed. The condition
observedbyus simulâtesmoreelosclythe behaviorof humanaddicts. The
humanaddictoftendoesnots!eepwetievenat night.

Constipation.Both our dogsand those of Ptant and Pierce showed

varyingdegreesof constipation.Ourdogsdid not becomeso constipated
as someof theirsdid. Weobserveddiarrheaonseveraloccasions;Plant and
Piercedonotmentionthis.

<?enera<Behavior. "AUof our dogs were friendlyand responsiveto

pettingandeasyto handlebeforetheadministrationof morphinewasbegun.
Threeof thembecamesomewhatcrossand showedtendencyto snap after
tolerancewasdeveloped,but in noneof these was the changesumcientty
markedto makehandlingthemdiSicutt;the attendant wasneverbitten and
in no casewasa muzztenecessary.Two becamequarrelsomewith other

dogsandhadtobewatchedto preventfightingin thé runway. The majority
werefriendly,active,and responsivein thémorningbeforethe injection,but
neverasmuchsoasbeforeaddictionwasbegun. Twobecameshyandseemed
to avoidattcontactwiththe attendantandwith theother dogsbut werenot
crossand couldbe handledwithoutdifficulty. The tolerantdogs seldom
evidenceanymarkedinterestinotheranimaisandalthoughtheyoccuionally
playedtogetherin the runway,theymoreoften he!daloof. Weneversaw

any evidenceof heat in the femalesduringaddiction."
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Our doKs were easy to handle at aM times with the exeention nf r'. 1 (Our dogs were easy to handle at aMtimes with the exceptionof Ci. Ct
wasnever cross or mean. With thé exception of Ci our dogs were friendly
and responded to petting throughout thé study. None of our dogs became

quarrptsome with other dogs. Like two of thé dogs mentioned above, C?
becameshy. B~ was aiways interested in aMof thé other dogsexcfpt during
thé first week of withdrawal. Ci showed an interest defect at aMtimes.

.t~pc<<<<The appetites of our dogs were not so good as thosp of Plant
and Pierce.

/~jMT.9<M<7<t'cf«'&'soM~skin r<t/tM. ïa avoiding most of the phenomena
that Plant and Pierce report under this heading we more nearly approached
the conditions observed in human beings. The skin of the human addict is

very often clecidedly hyposensittvp. Ht and Ct developedslight hypersensi-
tiveness.

Withdrawal symptoms will be compared now.

T)'fmoM,<)~<7e/«'/t~«~ ~«My !/t M~MH<aryMt<Ac<<'s."The symptoms
most frequentty observed during withdrawat consisted in fine, fibrillary
twitching in the musdes of the legs, back and head." Thesesymptoms werc
not observed by us in Ht, Bt, Bx and Ct, the dogs that wereprotected by
sodium rhodanate. €2 and B3, not being protected by sodium rhodanate,
exhibited both a gross head tremor and fibrillary twitching.

Groaning, /<oM'<~and M,-A;M< Except for a little whiningon the part
of Ci these symptoms were not seen in our dogs.

~M~MftHMS.Many of the dogs that Plant and Piereeworkedon exhibited
resttessnessof varying degreesof intensity. Cz and B3 wereslightly restless
and nervous at times. The resttessness was not accompanied by noisiness,
but was rather intermingled with depression and disinterestedness. The

dogs protected by sodium rhodanate did not appear restless or nervous.

G'ttOtctK~«< objecte tcMttt !'eac/). This phenomenon probably can be
etassined as nervousness. Ct exhibited it before and during the time that
thé dosage of morphine was being increased most rapidly. Several dogs
showedslight tendencies to gnaw during withdrawal, especiallyB3, which

dog wMsnot protected by sodium rhodanate.

CAo~e in <MM~cr«MM)<aM(<be~«twr. Our dogs did not become irhtabtc
and cross in eontradistinetion to some of those of Plant and Pierce. €2
showeda distinct desire for the drug as did one of theirs. There weremarked

changes in thé behavior of Ct; these will be consideredseparately.
Before abrupt withdrawal and while sodium rhodanate was being admin-

istered, Bt and Bz became somewhat disinterested and quiet. Since the
withdruwat symptoms are due to the slow return of the nerves to normal
after stopping morphine and a consequently protractcd periodof irritability,
we can, if necessary, describc the behavior of Bt and B2 as due to with-
drawa). Morphine was given in increasing dosage during this time. If the
sodiumrhodanate on!y partially overcame the effect of the morphine, partial
peptization would occur with a conséquent irritability of the nerves which
can be manifested by dépressionand disintcrest. In this manner thé actions
of Bt and Bs can be accounted for.
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~tceox~A. None of our dogs showed this symptom.

Photophobia. With the possible exception of C[ during tho time that

hc did not have enough sodium rhodanate, this symptom wasnot noticed.

Salivation. Plant and Pierce noted that salivation became less marked

during withdrawat. Wefound the same thing in the cases of B~,Cz, and Ch.

On thé other hand Ba.the protected dog,stopped salivating entirotyforabout

eight days immcdiate)y after withdrawaL Br, the other dog receivingsodium

rhodanate sativated less than tjefore withdrawat. After eight days these

t wodogs began to salivate more profusely than any of the others.

t'om<<<H~.While Plant and Pierce observed vomiting in many of their

dogs, only Ci vomited during withdrawal; this was reflex in nature.

Muscutar weakness, respiratory distress, panting, and slcepinesswerenot

observed in any of our dogs.
Diarrhea. Plant and Pierce observed this in eight of their dogs. Wc

observedit only in the two dogs that werenot protected by sodiumrhodanate.

Weight changes and pupillary reactions have already been describedand

discussed. Plant and Pierce observed only one dog that exhibiteda desire

for the drug. Schübel,1and Tatum, Seevers,and CoHin8/ havenot observed

:t désireon the part of addicted dogs for the drug. The detailed study of

this group of dogs presents many instances that can be interpreted as a

desire for the drug. There seems to be no question but that the dogs liked

the injections that they were given. A close study of the actions, reactions

and habits of this group of dogs convinces us that most of thetn wanted,

needed,and liked the drug after they became addicted.

The reactions of Ct provide an exceptionally interesting behaviorstudy.
Kot long beforehe came to us he was subjected to trauma, hisright hind tep;

being injured. The effect of trauma is agglomération. Beforethe start of

thé experiment he wasobserved to be a highly excitable, scatter-brained dog.
He was hard to control, although not in any sense mean. Whenapproached
he tended to be suspicious. He showed no desire or care for human company
or affection. He barked at the sky senselessly for long spellsat a time.

This is akin to the hypomanic state which consists of a condition of unstable

irritability, poor discrimination, in which there is a quick reaction on thé

part of the stimulus response mechanism. The external and internat stimuli

are reacted to more promptly than normal, but less thoroughly.
Eteven days on morphine quieted Ct down. He was calm and less

nervous; he was slightly more approachable, less wild, and ceased barking
at the sky. He remained quiet for eight days. This stage is designated as

"sedated hypomanic." In thé manie dépressive psychoses the sympathetic
nervous system and its central correlations are agglomerated. Morphine
acts first on the central nervous system. It can cause agglomérationin the

central nervous system that will therefore mask the hypomania. Continued

administration of morphine will finally aggtomerate thé anected sympathetic

system intensifying the psychosis. In otherwords, the hypomaniawasmaskcd

An'hivexp.Path. Pharn).,88, 1(t~~o).
J. Phann.Exp.Ther.,36,~6o(t9:9).
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by the narcotic effect of the morphine, just as acute mania can be controued,
but not eured, by sodium amytal. The depressing effect of the morphine
was notlceablcduring more than ha!f of this period.

At the end of nineteen days a new condition became manifest. The dog
was somewhatrestless, and very unapproachable. He tended to stand faced

nway from human beings; sometimeawith his head in the corner of his cage.
There was an obvious hunted, maniacal look in thé eyes of thé dog during
this period. It was difficuit to give him injections during this time because
he was so excitable. Upon soothing him the task was sometimes casier.
This stage corresponds to the chronic mania stage of the manie depressive,
manic psychosis,a more tigglomerated condition than hypomania. Thé dog
stayed in this stage for 20days.

After withdrawing the morptune, sodium rhodanate was given for three

days. This brought the dog back by peptization to a sedated hypomanic
condition. The maniacat bearing disappeared and the dog quieted down.
This is probably because the morphine was more rapidly eliminated from
thé sympathetic nervous system than from thé central giving risc to a condi-
tion much the same as the original sedated hypomanic condition.

Sodium rhodanate was discontinued for one and one-hatf days. The
maniacal bearing returned, and with it the state of chronic mania. Sodium
rhodanate wasadministered for two days, and the dog returned to the sedated

hypomanic condition. Two more days brought him into the original hypo-
manic state. Severat months later the colloids of his nervous system re*
turned to a normal degree of dispersion, having recovered from the trauma
and the drug addiction. In this condition the dogpersistently sought human

affeetion, and cared for human company. Ho was easily approachable, and
acted in every way like a normal dog.

On the other hand the dog may have becn in a schizoid state, and over-

dispersed, trauma not being an etiological factor. Injections of morphine
for eleven days, under this interprétation, returned the dog to normal due
to the aggtomerating action of morphine. Eight days more brought him
into a conditionresembling chronicmania, a condition whieh is due to agglom-
eration of certain of the protein colloids of the brain and sympathetic nervous

system. Then, three days on sodium rhodanate peptized the colloids back
to normal. The chronic mania reappcared when the sodium rhodanate was

discontinued for a day and a half. Upon resumption of the administration
of thé peptizing agent the dog again retumed to normal. He was then

over-dispersedby the sodium rhodanate, going into the schizoid condition.
Some months after the sodium rhodanate was stopped, the over-dispersed
condition disappeared, and the dog retumed to normal.

It does not seem necessary to insist that one or the other of these expta-
nations is the correct one; the important thing is that there was a cycle of

changes in behavior of the dog which paralleled the colloidal changes that
were induced. The followingdiagram illustrates the cycle that this dog
went through.
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The object of this work has been reatized because the dogs, Cz and B3,
that were not given sodium rhodanate developed definite withdrawal symp-
toms. Whereas, Ct, Bt, and B2 being protected by sodium rhodanate
exhibited no withdrawal symptoms. It is regrettable that the effect of
sodiumrhodanate on thc post-withdrawa! craving can not be studied satis-

factorily in animals for that is probably the most important part of the

problemof drug addiction.

General Conclusions

t. Dogs can bc addicted to small, increasing amounts of morphine; thé
picture produced is much thé same as when larger amounts of the drug are
used.

By using small doses of morphine the systcmic upset produced is not
80profound.

3. The behavior of the dogs during addiction and withdrawa! indicates

strongly that the demand of addicted t issuefor morphine is reflected in a
desirefor the injected material.

4. As in human beings, some of thé dogs were retarded by the drug.
Likowiseon du! damp days the dogs were apparently depressed as many
humanaddicts are.

5. Most of the phenomena observed by others during addiction were
manifestcdby our dogs.
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6. The theory requires thftt sodium rhodanate shat! forestaHordiminish

great!y thé withdrawal symptoms in addicted tissue because it should peptize

rapidly the protein colloids that are ugglornerated by morphine.

7. Sodium rhodanate was administered to addieted dogsone week prior
to the abrupt withdrawat of morphine. !)unng this time morphine was

administered m ever-increttsittgdoses.

8. These dogs were .somewhat depressed at first. This may have been

duc to a disturbed condition brought about by the rapid peptization of thé

aggiomcrated colloids.

9. The do<!Sprotected by sodium rhodanate exhibited no withdrawal

symptoms upon the abrupt withdrawal of morphine. Thcy gained a little

weight.

to. The dogs not protected by sodium rhodanate were nervous, tisttess,
lost weight,exhibited head and body tremors, had diarrhea and dilated pupils.

it. Sodium rhodanate does, in fact, prevent withdrawat symptoms in

dogs addicted to small amounts of morphine, thus bearing out the theory.

12. One dog exhibited definite psychic changes as his protein colloids

became more or less a~omerated; these changes were reversed. The dog
went from one state of dispersion to another, and back again.

13. Withdrawal symptoms appeared in thé dog just mentioned when

sodium rhodanate was stopped. Resumption of the administration of the

drug obliterated the symptoms.

t4. Gnawing is not nceessarity a withdrawal symptom.

r~. It is to be expected from these experitnents that ttte effects of mor-

phine willbe counteracted at least partiatty in thé case of human beings by
the useof sodium rhodanate.

CorneHt/ntUffNf~.



THE CATALYTIC ACTIVtTY 0F REDUCED COPPER CHRO~tATK

AND 0F VANADIUM OXIDE IN THE RRDUC'HON

0F NITROCOMPOUND8*

BYtf. A.t)OYAL'AKU0. W.BROW~

Introduction

The ability of finely divided platinum to promote certain oxidations was
discovered by Davy and Doebereincr at the beginning of thé nineteenth
century. Near thé latter part of the same century Sabatier and his co-
workers began an extensive investigation of cata!ysis in thé field of organic
chemistry. Sincc that time numerous experitnents have been carried out in
many different !abomtones, showiag thttt a gréât number of diversified
chemical reactions can be promoted by the use of suitable catalysts.

Since !02o, a series of investigations have been made in this laboratory,
concerning the ability of finely divided metais and oxides to catalyze the
réduction of nitrocompounds by hydrogen. This article ~ives the r~utts of
an investigation of thé catatytic activity of reduced copper chromate and of
vanadium oxide in the reduction of nitrobenzene to anilin. Thé activity was
measured by the yields of amines and by the impurities which were present
in thc anilin.

Apparatus and Method of Procedure

The catalytic furnace used in this investigation was a horizontal type
with an e!cc(ricttHyheated bath consisting of lead-tin eutectie alloy, 75
atomic per cent of tin. The catatyst tube was an iron pipe, thirty inches in
length and one inch in diameter. The design of the furnace and the method
of opération are described in a previous publication3 from this laborntory.

The endsof the catalyst tube were covered with a thick layer of asbestos
to retard the leakage of heat and to prevent the condensation of the products
in the delivery tube. Thé products were condensed in an air-eooled glass
condenser. The excess hydrogen passed downward through a condenser
drain tube and bubbled through too cc.of t i HC!in a graduated liter flask.
This was to prevent the escape of uncondensed ani!in.

The catalyst was introduced into thé furnace through an opcning made by
unscrewing the delivery tube. By means of a metal boat with a catibrated

handte, a catalyst eolumn ten inches long was ptaccd inside thé furnace.
The outer end of this column was five and one-half inches inside the heating
jacket of the furnace.

Thispaperis constructedfroma dissertationpresentedbyH. A.Doya)to theFacultyof thé GraduateSchoolof IndianaUniversityinpartialfu)6)tmentofthé requirementsfor
thédegreeofDectorofPhilosophyin Chemistry.

AmifttantinChemistry,IndianaUniveKity.
PmfeMorofChemistry,IndianaUniversity.
J. Phys.Chem.,34, z65t.266~(to~o).
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Thé temperature was measured by means of a copper constantan (ad-
Vitncc)thermocouple which was inserted in a wettsurrounded by the metattic
bath. This was calibrated against Mstandard thermocouple whose tip was
placed inside the catatyst tube, five and one-half inches inside thé heating
jacket. During the calibrittion, air was passed through the furnace at thf
rate of t~ titers per hour.

Two cubic centimeter s:u))ptes,measured by meansof n cutibrated ptpettt',
were introduced into the furnace through a glass capillary. This capillary
extended far enough into the catulyst tube to insure that the nitrobenzene
was vaporized and woutd becarried over the catalyst by the hydrogen. Thé
rate of flowof the nitrobenzenewas regul&tedbymeans of a variable pressure
which wasobtained by changingthé height of a mercury column, as described
by Brown and Henke.' The rate of How of hydrogen was measured by n
citlibrated fiowmGter.

White the furnace was beingheated to the desired température before an
experiment and during the eoolingwhich followedthe completion of a series
of runs, a current of hydrogen was continually passed through the furnace.

The hydrogen wasallowed to How for forty minutes, at the same rate as
that used during the experiment, after the tast of the nitrobenzene had
entered the furnace. The amount of materiat still remaining in the fumace
was very smaUand practicatty constant. Since the experiments werecarried
out without a time interval between them, this error was eliminated from ait
except the first run of a séries.

After the furnacc was "washed" with hydrogen t:to HC1 was used to
wash thé products from the condenser into the graduated liter nask contain-
ing the too ce. of i t HCL This sampte was then dituted to one titer and
100 ce. anquot portions were titrated with tenth molar sodium nitrite solu-
tion. (This solution was standardized against pure catalytic ortho amido
phenol.) Twenty cubie eentimeters of conc. HCt wereadded before titrating.
Starch iodide paper was used as an externat indicator.

At room temperature the reaction is as follows:

C.H.NH~ + HNOt–C.H~OH + Nt + H20

If the temperature is low the following reaction occurs:

C.H.NH~.HC! + HNO~CJt~Ct + 2H,0

Since both reactions use thé same amount of nitrous acid per mol of anilin
thé titration can be made &t room température. Any other amines present
would produce an error but this would be less than that introduced by puri-
fying the anilin and weighingit.

AU the yields given in this article are the average of from two to four
consecutive experiments. The first run of each series is not included since
it is generatty either high or low,depending upon the previous history of the
catalyst. The maximum variation of yields from these consécutive experi-
ments is within one-half of one per cent.

J. Phys.Chem.,26, t6t, 27~(t~~z).
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The quality of thé ani!in was investiRatodby collectingone run at each
point of investigation. Part of this was let stand exposedto light forseveral
days and the color changes noted. Part was placed on a wateh glass in a
drying oven at about 8o"C'. After thé anitin had evaporatcd the gtass was
examined for solid residuc.

tn order to purify thé nitrobenzene, it was shaken with sodiumcarbonate
solution, removed from the mixture by steam distillation, separated from
the water in the distillate by décantation and dried with anhydrouscalcium
ehtoridc. It was then distilled white in contact with fresh drying agent.
'l'he central constant boiling portion was redistilled. The middleportion of
this distillate was used in this investigation.

The commercial hydrogen was purified by passing over red-hot eoppcr,
bubbling throttgh concent rated sulphurie acid, passing through a eaustic
tower and then throu~h a t{!ass-woolfilter.

PART1

Reduced CopperChromate as a Catalyst

fr<ar«/t'oH q/ (AcCa<N~<

One hundred grams of Mattinckrodt's potassium dichromate were dis-
sotved in about three liters of distilled water. Enough potassiumhydroxidt'
was added to convert the satt to potassium ehromate. One hundred fifty
grams of J. T. Baker's C. P. copper nitrate weredissolvedin one andone-half
titers of water. This solution wasadded to the potassium ehromatesolution
while stirring rapidly. The precipitate was washed three times bydecanta-
tion and then washed well on a Büchner funnel. It was then dried in an
oven for about two days at 8o°C. The lumps were then ground intoa coarsp

powder (through a ten mesh screen) and stored in a stoppered bottle untit
needed.

AH copper ehromate catalysts were prepared in the followingmanner
un!essotherwise specified. Fifteen grams of copper chromate wereplaced in
the catalyst tube and reduced at 3ôo°C. for one hour with a rate of ftow of

hydrogen of 14 liters per hour.

~per~nen~ Part

The data given in Table 1 show the effect of the rate of Howofnitroben-
zene on the yield of amines.

Twenty runs were made before the above data were taken. Nitrobenzenc
was fed into the fumace at the rate of3.55grams per hour in these preliminary
expérimenta. A new catalyst does not give constant yields during the first
fewruns.

Slow rates of flow of nitrobenzene produced a red-coiored product. Tar-
like substances condensed in thé furnace exit-tube. The red colorof the

product and the tar gradually disappeared as the rate of flowof the nitro-
benzene was increased.
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TABLKÏ1

Cttttttygt–reduced copper chromate.
Rttte of flow of hydro~en–14 liters per hour.

Tpmpemt ure–j to°C.

HydroRenin Hydrogen in Yieldof amines in
liters per per cent of per cent of theory.

hour theory Calculated as anilin

25 n8o <)6.y7
20 940 ~7.7

14 66o 98.3
'o 47° 98.8
5 235 98.7
3 '40 98.3

Fifteen runs were made before the above data were taken.

t~ttt~CttttUtCJtV

Hydrogenin Yieldof amines in
~umbenzene per cent per cent of theory.~<m.per hr. of theory Œk-utated as anilin

~4 97S Q6.6

9 8!o ~y.o

3 S5 660 ()y.g

4 75 495 97 4

73 3~o Ç7.2
'o 8 220 96.6

The best yietds and thé best products were obtaincd when 3.5 to 4.7;;
g. per hour of nitrobenzene were fed into the furnnee. This anilin was clear
with only a faint green color. Only a fiunt trace of soHdresidue remained
when small portion was evaporated on a watch glass. Thé sampte which
was titrated remainett water white after titration. Many of the impurities
gave cotored produets with sodium nitrite in thé presence of hydrochtoric
acid. This showedthat thèse substances wereabsent.

A deep green co!or replnced the green tint as the rate inereased beyond
4.75 g. of nitrobenzene per hour. This color seemed to appear when the
catatyst was being over!oaded. This coutd be done either by feeding the
nitrobenzene into thé furnace too rapidty or by shortening the time of contact
by increasinf!thé rate of Howof the hydrogen. Anilin whieh had this deep
Kreencolor reddened rnpidly on standing in the light. The conditions under
which the green appeared indicate that it was probably due to some inter-
mediate reduction compound of nitrobenzene.

The figuresgiven in TableII show the effectof thé rate of flowof hydrogen
on the yield of amines.

ÏABLKII

C'ataiyst–rcdueed copper chromate.
Hâte of ftow of nitrobenzene-3.55 g. per hour.

Température–3 io"C'.
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J hebest yields and products wereobtained whenthc rate of ~towof hydro-
gen wns ton liters per hour. Whcn slower rntes were used, thc M)i!inhnd a
rcddtsh tint which darkened to a deep rcd on standin;: over night. When
fnstpr mtes were uscd, the product had <tdeep green color. Here, again, this
color nppenred when the eataiyst wasoverloadt'd.

The MMuttugiven in TaMp UI show the p<ïec<of «'mperatur~ on thé yield
of aminés.

TARLKIII

Cata!yst–reducpd copper chromate.
Rate of now of nitrobenzene–j.~ {; per hour.
Rate of now of hydrogen–10 liters per hour.

Température Yieldof aminés in Température Yieldof amines in
cent of theorv. per cent of theorv.C. Ca)cu)atp<)asan()).t "C. Ca)<-u)tKc<)asaMtin

38: 86.4 297 98.4
349 <)4 282 qg.i

333 ~9 9 246 <)6.o

3'o 98.8 80.9

~'77 43.22

The product had a burnt ontnge color lit high températures. This coio)-
gradually disappearcd as the température was lowered. After four runs at
3to"C., the product was clear and the only colorwas a faint tinge of green.
Below3to"C., the green grndua)!y darkened.

Below 3io°C., thé yield of anilin decreased as ttte température becatne
less. Two things indicate that this was due to a decrease in the activity of
the catalyst. Thé first was the appearancc of the green color. The second
was thé appearance of nitrobenzcnc in thé products. One method of detect-
ing its presence was by its o(!our. Another was by the characteristic taste
of nitrobenzene that one obt<uned from the vapors while pipetting aiiquot
samptes for titration. Below :46''C., a b)ack tarry atnorphous precipitate
appeared in the hydrocMoric acid solution. It also appeared in the delivery
tube of the furnace. Nitrobenzene, highly coloredwith impurities, collected
at thé bottom of the solution of anitin-hydrochbride.

Above 3(o°C., thé yie!d of anitin also decreased. Apparentty, since no
nitrobenzene was found in thé products, this decrease in yield was not due
to too little activity but rather to too much activity on the part of the catalyst.
Above 40o°C., thc volumeof the condensed liquidproducts decreased rapidly.
When operating a< thèse iu~tt températures, a white smoke poured out of thé
delivery tube of thé furnacc. This smoke condensedneither in the air-cooted
glass coMienscrnor in thé <HC'tin tbe graduatec)liter ftaskbut was carncd
out into the air by the exccss hydrogen.

Traces of products, probabty due to consécutive reactions, inereased with
thc temperature (above 3.o"C.). At 38~0. enough diphenylamine was
produced to Rive a stight precipitate when the anitin-hydroch!oridesolution
was dituted to one liter. At temperatures below~St~C., there waa enou~h
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of thesecondaryaminepresentto give thesotutiona purplecolorafter titm-
tionwithsodiumnitrite. Aftectwoor threerunsweremadeat :97 to 282°C.,
no test fordiphenylaminecouldbeobtained. Afterrunningat temperatures
in theneighborhoodof ~oo°C.,severalrunswerenecessarybeforethe product
failedto givea test for this secondaryaminewhenthe temperatureof the
furnaccwasmaintainedat jto"C.

The curvesin Fig. t showthe relationbetweenthe temperatureand the

yieldof amineswitha reducedcopperchromate,a copperand a chromium

catalyst. The data for the copper and chromiumwere obtained from previous

puMications' from this taboratory.
Curve A shows the yields obtained over a reduced copper chromate

catalyst. The yields for a. copper catalyst are plotted in curve B and for

chromium in curve C.

It is seen, from the curves, that the action of the reduced copper chromate

catalyst more closelyresembles that of copper than of chromium. The prod-
ucts also indicated this.

Three catalysts were preparcd from copper chromate. Fifteen grams
were used in each case. The first was heated in a current of hydrogen, t~4
liters per hour, at 36o°C. for one hour. The second was heated in &current

of hydrogen, :4 liters per hour, at 46o°C. for one hour. The third was first

heated in a current of air at 4Ôo"C.for twohours and then heated in a current

of hydrogen, 14 liters per hour, at 36o°C. for one hour. The three catalysts

J. Phys.Chern.,26, t6t, ~72(t~M).
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w.s ,0!'n _a_ __r_rr_ 1_ 1.wererun at 3to"C.untilconstantyieidswereobtained.The rate of nowof
nitrobenzcnewas 3.55g. per hour. The rate of flowof hydrogenwas :4
litersper heur. Thefirst catalyst produced08.7per cent of anitin. The
secondgaveyieldswhichaveraged96.5per centand the third producedoo
percentofanilin. Thisshowsthat thé yield of anilincan be decreasedby
heatingthe catalyit in hydrogenat 46o"C. Thé anilinproducedby sucha
catalystis opaque. Previousheatingin air at 46o"C.seemedto have little
effecton the yieldandquality of the anilin. The productsobtainedby the
useof thé first and third catalystswereclear and almostwhite. The only
colorwasa faint traceofgreen. There wasonlya slighttraceofsolidresidue
remainingafter theanilinwas removedby evaporationat about8o°C. The
solutionof anHin-hydroeh~nderemained water whiteafter titration with
sodiumnitrite. Theanilin,without purificationby distillation,whenpro-
tectedfromthe lightwouldremainwithout any appreciableeolorchangefor
threeor fourdays. At the end of three weeka,it wasstill ctearbut had ac-
quireda tightred color.

Anilinproducedunderunfavorableconditionswasopaqueandnot clear.
Thiswas duu to finelydivided impurities in suspension. The additionof
twodropsof nitrobenzeneto 2 ce. ofanilin willproducea red colorin a few
minutes. This explainswhy the anilin whieh containedtraces of nitro-
benzenewas red. Other impuritieswere producedat high temperatures
whichalsogave theproducta red color.

PARTII

TheCatalyttcActivityof VanadiumOxidein
the Reductionof Nitrocompounds

Afewexperiments,usinga loweroxideof vanadiumas a catalyst,were
carriedouf in this laboratoryin tozz. The maximumyietd of anilinob-
tainedby the réductionof nitrobenzenewas 88 per cent of theory. The
followingexperimentswerecarried out to investigatethe activity of this
catalyst.

Thecatalystswerepreparedbythé ignitionofammoniummeta-vanadate,
C. P., purchasedfromthe S. W. Shattuck ChemicalCo.,Denver,Colorado.

Theeffectof therateof Howof hydrogenon theyieldof aminesisshown
bytheresultsgiveninTable IV.

TABLEIV

Cat~yst–ts g. V~Otreduced in hydrogen(é).
Rateofflowof nitrobenzene-3.55g. perhour.

Température–403"C.Température–403"C.
Hydrogenin Hydrogenin Yieldofaminésin

tttemt)ef percentof percentoftheory.hour theory Catcuhtedasanilin
940 80.8

14 66o 83.9
470 79 5t/

'J.Phys.Chem.,2<28.;(<9M).
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(e) P~parah'oft of the <'<!<«~<.Ammonium meta-vanadate was phtced
in a porcelain dish and ignited in an etectnc mume at ~s~C. for three hours.

During the heating the catalyst was stirred frequen~y. Thé mufHe WM

provided with two openings for the circulation of air. The resulting black

powder was placed in a cold catalytic furnace. The temperature was grad-

ually raised to 46o"C.where it was maintained for two and ohe-half hours.

During this time, hydrogen was passed through thé furnace at the rate of

;4 liters per hour. The catalyst was probably a loweroxide of vanadium.
Fifteen runs were made with this catalyst at 403"C.before the data for

Table IV were taken. Constant results were not obtained during the first
runs. Thé product from these first runs wasgreen and no precipitate could
be detected in the anilin-hydrochloride solution. The color became lighter
after the first few runs and a precipitate containing diphenylamineappeared
in thc i t HCI in the liter Hask. No precipitatc appeared in the gtass con-
denser since this secondary amine is somewhat soluble in anilin.

The diphenyhunine was identified by the followingproperties:

i. It was almost insoluble in dilute acids and its solubility increased
with the concentration of the acid. 1t was soluble in concentrated hydro-
chloric or concentrated sutphuric acid.

2. When sodium nitrite or some other oxidizingagent was added to its

sotution in coneentrated sulphurie acid an intense blue color appeared. At
lower concentrations, varying shades of color from blue to light purple
appeared.

3. The crystals were flat plates. The melting point was not sharp but
was from 55° to 65°C. This was due to impurities and to decomposition
products caused by the exposure of the amine to the air and to traces of
HCI which was used to rernove the anilin.

4. When the crystats were moistened with dilute hydroch)oricacid they
turned blue on exposure to the air for a few hours.

The presence of this secondary amine introduced an error in the determi-

nation of amines, since one mol of diphenylamine combines with the same

amount of nitrous acid as one mol of anilin. When the solution of anilin in
t: i HCI was diluted to one liter, part of the dissolveddiphenylamineprecipi-
tatcd. Most of thé precipitate was in a state of fine division and remained
in suspension. Since part of the secondary amine was still in solution no

attempt was made to remove the rest by filtration. Even under thé most

favorable conditions for the production of diphenylamine tess than five per
cent of it was produced, When the conditionswere favorable for the produc-
tion of anilin this error was less than one-tenth of one per cent. The présence
of the precipitate made thé end point of the titration rather slowsince more

of thé precipitate dissolved as that in sotutionwas removed by the titration.

In acid solution, the following reaction takes place during titration.'

(C.H~NH + HN02–)-(C.Ht):N.NO + H20

Bemthsenand Sudborough:"Text-bookofOrganicChemistry,"404(<93o).
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Thebest yieldof aminéswasobtainedwiththiseatatystwhenhydrogen
waspassedinto the fumaceat the rate of titersper hour. When rate
of ton liters per hourwasused the precipitateof diphenylamineincreased.
When8nmp!esof the anilinweretaken mostof this secondaryamine was
dissolvedin the solvent,but part of it remainedin suspension.Thiscaused
the sotutionto be opaque. Thé sampledarkenedrapidly. This was more
noticeabtewhenit wasexposedto a strong light.

Théproductionofdiphenylamineseemsto bea consecutivereactionand
not a sidereaction. If a catalystprotnotesconsecutivereactions,then in-
creasingthe time of contactwith the catalystshouldincreasethe amount
of thésubstanceswhichare fonnedby the consecutivereactions. This fact
and the results shownin Table IV and TableV leadthe authors to believe
that the productionof the diphenylamineis a consecutivereaction. It
probablytakes placeinthé followingmanner.

C.HtNH;–~(C.H.),NH + NH,

Diphenytaminewasproducedinatt of theexperimentsMstedin Tabte IV.
Whenthe rate of Howof hydrogenwas increasedto twenty liters per hour
the yieldof both anilinand diphenylaminedecreased.

Theeffectof nitrogenon thé activity ofvanadiumoxideis shownin the
resultsgivenin Tab!eV.

TAMLHV

Catatyst–ig g. of reduced\'t0t, preparedin thé samemanneras described

followingTable IV

Rate ofnowof nitrobenzcne–3.5$g. per hour.
Rate offlowofgas–r~ litersperhour.

Température–403°C.

Nttrogen Hydrogen Hydrogenin Yieldof amines in
Liters Liters percent per cent of theory.

perhoutr per hour of theory Calculated as anilin

o t4 660 83.8$

4 fo 47° 8o.8

!0 4 t90 73-7

In this case, the rateof nowof thc gases waskept constant and the partial

pressure of the hydrogen was varied. Thé effect which the nitrogen had on
the adsorption of the hydrogen and the nitrobenzene is not known. This

should be specinc and should dépend on the nature of the catalyst used and

on the other substances present. The yield ofamines was decreased by the

presenceof thé nitrogen. If thé variation in the amount of hydrogen made

any change in the amount of diphenylamine produced,this difference was too

small to be detected by inspection of the precipitate.
The data given in TableVI show the effectof temperature on the activity

of a vanadium oxide eatalyst.
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T'tB.t.tTABLEVI

Cata!yst–i5 g. of reduced V:0~ prepared as previously described.

Rate of flowof hydro{{en–!4 liters per hour.

Rate of flowof nitrobenzene-3.55 g. per hour.~.JJ r_

Y!eh!of amines in YieMsof amiMBin

Température per cent of theory. Tem))f)'ature peMent of theory.
"C. Calculated as anilin "C. Cakutated as anilin

489 3S t 403 8t.s

442 6t.o 393 75.0

425 66.o 368 S4 7

4'3 Ï5 [ 336 30.!

Fifteen runs were made with this catatlyst at 403"C.before thé data for

Table VI were taken. AHanilin produced above 303"C. contained diphenyl-
amine. The amount increased as the température increased. No clear

aniline was produced with a vanadium oxidecatalyst prepared in this manner.

T he opaeity of the aniline was duc to impurities whichwere in suspension.
'l'he anilin was black when the température was attowed to drop a few

denrées below 403°C. A tarry product condensed in the delivery tube of the

furnace. It was this substance which produced the color in the anilin. Tests

showed that this tar was only slightly soluble in alcohol, cther or gasoline,
but was fairly soluble in anilin. When severat runs were made at lower

temperatures thé formation of this tar decreased rapidty but never ceased

entirely. This was very similar to the action of reduced copper chromate

at temperatures below 246"C. As the amount of tar produced decreased

the black color of the product gradually changed to red. The red color was

probably due to traces of nitrobenzcne in the product. The amount of nitro-
benzene increased as thé temperature decreased. When the catalyst was

used at temperatures as low as 336°C. large drops of nitrobenzene collected

at the bottom of the anitin'hydrochtoride solution. Thé catalytic activity
of this catalyst,at températures below4o.}°C.seemsto decreaseas the temper-
ature decreases. Thé red color of the anith produced at low temperatures
is similar to the color produced when nitrobenzene is added to anitin.

Although nitrobenzene was found in the products at lower temperatures,
none wasdetected in the mixture at higher temperatures. Products from con-

secutive réactions, such as diphenylamine appeared at higher températures
but they did not appear when the catatyst was used at lower temperatures.

Experiments were conducted to determine the effect of heating the V20.
in air at 400°C. before it wasreduced in hydrogen. After the V20, washcated

in a current of air at 4oo°C. for one hour, t5 g. of the material werc placcd in

the catalyst tube and reduced by heating in hydrogen for two and one-half

hours at 46o°C. The rate of flowof hydrogen was t<t titersper hour. Fiftecn

runs were made before the data were taken. The yields from this catalyst
are shown in Table VII.
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TABM:vn

Cata!yBt–ts g. of reduced V~Ot.

Rate of How of nitrobonzene–3.5 s g. per hour.

Rate of How of hydrogen–14 liters per hour.,b. y t.

YicMof aminm in Yieldof amines in

Temperature perfent of theofy. Tetnjjerature per cent of theory.
"C- Catcutated as anitin °C. CaleulatedM anitin

4~ 80.8 398 86.8

4o8 87.7 378 77.2

403 89.3 360 67.9

The results in Table VII show that heating to 4oo"C.in air incrcased the

production of anitin. Less diphenylamine was produced by this catalyst
than by the ones prepared by heating in air to only !7S°C*.Thé anilin pro-
duced by thé use of this catalyst was opaquedue to impurities in suspension.

A catalyst was prepared by heating ammonium meta-vanadate in air

at 45o"C. for one hour. Fifteen grains of the V:0t produced were placed in

a catalytie furnacc and heated in a current of hydrogen, fourteen liters per

hour, at 46o°C. for twoand one-half hours.

A study of the effect of the rate of flowof nitrobenzene on the yield of

aminés was made with this catalyst. Table VIH shows thé results obtained.

Fifteen runs were mnde before thé data for this table were taken.

TABLEVIH

Catatyst–reduced ViOe.

Température–403"C.
Rate of flow of hydrogen–<4 Htersper hour.

HydroRenin Yieldofamines in
Nitrobenzene pereentuf percentoftheory.

Gme. per hour theory Ca)cutat<das anitin

2.37 970 90.9

ï.8s 805 91.3
3 55 66o 9' 7
4.90 480 9! 8
7 '0 330 88.3

The color of the anilin was a cherry red when slowrates of feed of nitro-

benzene were used. The purple color due to the reaction of diphenylamine
and sodium nitrite, appeared in the solutionof anitin-hydroeMorideafter the

titration had been made. Tarry substances condensed in the delivery tube

of the furnace.

As faster rates wereused, thé product graduaHylost its red color. When

7.<g. per hour of nitrobenzene were fcd into thé furnacc the product was a

yellowish green. The color as'well as the decrease in thé yield of amines

indicates that the catalyst was overloaded.
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The anilin producedwhen 3.9 to 4.9g. per hour of nitrobenzene were fed
into the furnace was atmost ctear. A test for diphenylamine coutd be ob-
tained by evaporating the anilin at about 8o"C.and dissotvingthesotid residue
in a few drops of coneentrated sutphunc acid. Thé addition of a drop of
sodium nitrite solution produced a deep blue color.

Discussion of Results

When the nowof nitrobenzene was kept constant, the furnace maintained
at the most favorable température and thé rate of flow of hydrogen was

varied, an intermediate rate was found to give thé highest yield of amines in

per cent of theory. A high veloeity of thé hydrogen seemed to cause incom-

ptete réduction. In the horizontal furnace, the contact between the reacting
gases and the catajyst is brought about by the diffusion of the gases and
eonvection currents. The heat of reaction and, possibly, the heat of adsorp-
tion cause the températureof the catalyst to become higher than that of thé

rest of the furnace. The heat of reaction in the reduction of nitrobenzene

to anilin is 98.8 Caloriesper mol. The vapors in contact with thé wall of the

furnace also becomebotter than the rest. This difference in température
causes thé convection currents. The concentration of the nitrobenzene

vapor in the originalgaseous mixture is decreased next to the catalyst since

it, in addition to part of the hydrogen, is continuaHy being removed by thé

chemicat reaction. This would cause diffusion of the nitrobenzene toward

the catalyst, Probably,a high velocity would carry sotne of thé nitrobenzene

vapor through the furnace without its being in contact with the catalyst.
When the velocityof the vapors was too low there was too long a contact

with the catalyst, which reduced tttp yield of anilin. The red color and the

opacity of the products,neither of which was due to nitrobenzene or anitin,
indicate that the decrease in yield was due to thé formation of other com-

pounds. When a vanadium oxide catatyst was used one of these compounds
was shown to bediphenylamine.

In addition to velocity, thé ratio of nitrobenzene to hydrogen is a factor

whieh must be consideredin thé production of anilin. When the rate of ftow

of hydrogen was kept constant and the amount of nitrobenzene was varied

an intermediate rate of nowof nitrobenzene was found to be the most favor-

able for the production ofanilin. (Sec Tables 1and VII). When low rates

of now of nitrobenzene wereused, the product was red and opaque. A tar-

like substance with a high boiling point condensed in thé delivery tube of

the furnace. Whensufncientty high rates were used nitrobenzene could bc

detected in the products. Thus, low rates favor the formation of impurities

in the anilin whitehigh rates cause incomplète réduction of the nitrobenzene.

The most favoraMerate of flow of nitrobenzene and of hydrogen depends

upon the amount and the nature of thé catalyst used.

The effect of thé temperature has been described following Tables III

and VI.
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'tflL__ uL_ tWhenthesecntalysts,whichhadbeenworkingunderfavorableconditions
for the productionof anilin, wereused at sufficientlylowtemperaturesa
largequantityof tarry substancesappearedin the products. However,the
amountof tar decreasedwitheachsuccessiverununtilonlya traceremained.
In thé caseof reducedcopperchromate,the temperaturedrop requiredwas
about 7o°C.belowthé most favorable temperaturefor the productionof
anilin. Whenvanadiumoxidewasuseda dropofabout is"C. wassumcient
to promotetheformationof these tars.

Conclusion

I. The highestyieldof aminesobtainedwitha reducedcopperchromate
catalyst was99percentof theory. Thisyieldwasobtainedat 3io"C.witha
flowof hydrogenof 14!iters per hour and a rateof flowof nitrobenzeneof
3.55ë. perhour. Thécatalystusedwaspreparedbyheatingcopperchromate
in air at 46oC. andthenreducingit in a currentof hydrogen,14liters per
hour, at .;6o"C.

II. Thehighestyieldofaminesobtainedwitha reducedvanadiumoxide
catalyst was9:.8 percent of theory. Thisyieldwasobtainedat 403"C.with
the rate of flowofnitrobenzene4.9g. per hour. Therate of flowofhydrogen
was 14litersper hour. The catnlyst waspreparedby ignitingammonium
meta-vanadatein airat 45o"C.foronehour. Fifteengramsof thevanadium
pentoxideproducedwereplaced in a coldoatatyticfurnaceand heatedin a
currentofhydrogen,14liters per hour,at 460~0.for twoandone-halfhours.

III. Diphenylaminewas shownto be one of the productswhichwas
producedby both catalysts. Vanadiumoxidewas shownto be a better
catalyst than reducedcopperchromatefor the productionof diphenylamine.

IV. The substitutionof nitrogen for part of the excesshydrogenwas
shownto decreasetheyieldofamineswhena vanadiumoxidecatalystwasused.

V. Reducedcopperchromatewas shownto bea better catalyst for thé
productionof anilinthan vanadiumoxide. The ability of reducedcopper
chromateto promotethe productionof a highgradeanilinwasshown.

VI. The relativeamounts of nitrobenzeneand hydrogen,the velocity
of the gasesas they passedover the catalyst and their températurewere
shownto be importantfactors in the productionofsecondaryproducts.

Laboralory(~/i~tco<CAemM~,
JMtana t/Mtt'ef~, ~oomtMj/<()M.
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I. The Decompositionof MixturesofDimethylandDiethylEther

BYE. W. t!. STEACIE

Introduction

In a homogeneous unimotecutar gas reaction, the reacting molecule un-

doubtedly acquires the energy of activation by a redistribution of energy be-

tween molecules at collisions. It is a fundamentat characteristtc of such

reactions that the velocity constants decrease at low pressures. At such

pressures the time required for an activated )notecu!e to react becomes

comparable with the time between collisions. At low partial pressures of the

reactant, collisionswith inert gases wouldnaturally be expected to be effective

in maintaining the rate of reaction. It is an experimental fact, however, that

thé effectof inert gasesis highly specific. Hydrogenand the réaction products

are usuaHyhighly effective in maintaining:the rate, while other foreign gases

ttre usually quite ineffective.

The highty specifienature of thé effect issomewhat puzzUng,although the

question hasreceived considérableattention fromthe point of viewof quantum

méchantes.' If sttttistical redistribution of energy occurred during a single

collision between a molecule of inert gas and an activated molecule of re-

actant, then, since almost att activated moleculeshave energy only slightly in

excessof the energy of activation, deactivationshould result in virtually every

coHision. This should be the case even with comparatively simple inert gases

with a small number ofdegreesof freedom.2 Sincethis is not the case with the

majority of inert Kases,it is necessary to assumea high specificity of energy

transfer during collisionsof the second kind.

It would naturally be expected that complexmolecules with a number of

interna! degrees of freedomcomparable to that of the reactant would bc more

effective in maintaining thé rate than wouldsimple gases. It would also be

expected that statistical redistribution wouldbe more easily established be-

tween molecules which resemble one another in structure and in chemical

properties, since such redistribution is apparently easity established between

moleculesof the reactantitself. Up to the present,however, au investigations

of the effectof foreign gases on unimotecularreactions have been confined to

comparatively simple gases.
The decompositions of the various aliphatic ethers which have been in-

vestigated by Hinshelwood and his co-workers,' oner ideat material for the

KttHmannand London:Z.physik.Chem..B2,~07()9!9); Zener:Phys. R'v.. (2)37.
556('9.); 0. K. Rice:Chem.Reviews,10,~S ('932).

'0 K. Ricp:Réunioninternationalede chimiephysique.Paris, 0;:t. 1028, p. 305;
KMse):"Kincticsof HomogeneousCaaRéactions,"tt ) (f93<).).

<Hinshp)w<)f)ti:Proc.Roy.Soc..tl4A. 84()9~7);Hinshetwoodand Askpy:USA.2'5
( )9~7);HinshelwoodandGtass:J. Chem.Sjc.. t9M.)8o4.
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investigation of the mutual influenceof similar complex molecules. An in-

vestigation bas therefore been commencedon the thermal decomposition of

mixtures of various ethers, as announeed in a preliminary communication.'

Thé present paper deals with the first pair which has been investigated, viz.

dimethyl and diethyl ether.

Experimental Procedure

The reaction velocities were followedin thé usual way by admitting thé

reactant, or reactants, to a heated silicabulb connected to a capillary man-

ometer and noting the change in pressurewith time. The apparatus was

identical with one which has been previouslydescribcd.~

Temperatures were measured with a chromel-alumel thermocouple in

conjunction with a Cambridge "Workshop Pattcrn" potentiomet~f. The

temperature was controlled by thé handregulation of rheostats, and could be

maintained constant to within o.5"C.

Methyl ether was prepared from sulphurieacid and methyl atcohot in the

usual way. The gas was freed from unchanged methyl alcohol by bubbling

through sulphuric acid saturated with methyl ether. It was then dried by

passage through tubes containing phosphorus pcntoxide, and fractionally

distilled. During the course of thé experimentsit was stored as a liquid in a

bulb immersed in a carbon dioxide-acetonemixture.

Ethy) ether waspurified by shakingwithsujphuric acid. tt was then dried

over sodium and fractionatty distilled (B.P. 34.°C). It was stored in a bulb

over sodium. To prevent contamination by tap grease this bulb was also im-

mersed in a carbon dioxide-acetone mixture.

ExperimentalResults

Since thé falling off in rate at lowpressuresis only very slightly influenced

by tempemture, it was not consideredworth while carrying out experiments
over a range of temperatures. Accordinglyau experiments were made at

478*C,at which temperature both ethers decomposeat convenient rates.

According to the mechanisms postulated by Hinshelwood, the reactions

are main!y as represented by

CH,OCH~ == CH<+ CO + H:,

and

C,H.OC,H. = C,H. + CO + CH<.

Hydrogen is the only reaction product whichhas any effect in maintaining the

rate. This introduces a certain complicationwhen dealing with mixtures, in-

asmuch as the hydrogen formed in the decompositionof methyl ether will in-

fluence the rate of decomposition of ethyl ether. In order to minimize this

effect all measurements were made in the ear!y stages of the reaction, the

rates ofreaction being inferred from a comparisonof the times for a 25 percent
increase in pressure of the reactant or reactants.

Steacie:J. Am.Chcm.Sjf.. S4,tC~S('9j!)
Stcafic:Can.J. Rescart-t).6, 265('93:).
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The Effectof<St<~M.
In agreementwith the resultsofHinshelwood,it wasfoundthat the de-

compositionofbothethersis predominantlyhomogeneous.Experimentsin&

bulb packedwithshort lengthsofstticatubingshowedthat the surfacereac-

tion wasnegligible.
The resultswhichfollowwereobtained in randomorder. A fewruns

weremadewithmethyletheralone,then withethylether, the mixture,andso

on. In each series thé ruas werealso made in random order as regards

pressure.

(a). Pure EthylF~fr.

The valuesofT:. forpureethyletherat 478"CaregiveuinTable1.

TABLE1

Pure Ethyl Ether

Pressure,cms. 6.30 6.8~ 8.54 8.755 to.ot n.i6 n.8o

Tï&,mins. 29.s 29.5 zy.o z6.8 24.2 24.s ~4.4

Pressure,cms. t439 t6 t5 16.60 16.88 17.83 ~.98

TM,mins. 23.1 21.4 22.5 2t.<) 21.5 zo.s

Pressure,cms. 20.29 22.18 25.80 28.02 28.30 31.0$ 31.20

T~mins. 20.6 zo.t ty.6 t6.3 17.0 16.7 15.8

Pressure,cms. 32.07 32.7$ 37.06 37.55 38.40 53.80

TM,nuns. 16.8 r6.o 15.0 :4.8 15.6 13.3

The resultsgiven in Table ï are plotted in Fig. i. In order to obtaina,
convenient curve for interpolation,it is desirablenot to have too great
curvature. Fig. ï, therefore,givesT:; plotted against i/p, rather than

against p.
The fallingoffin rate shownin Table 1and Fig. t is in practicallyexact

agreementwiththat previouslyfoundby Hinshelwood.The absolutevalue
of the velocityis slightlygreater than that of Hinshelwood. Wemaycal-
culatethérateat infinitepressuretoafairapproximationbya linearextrapola-
tion of Fig. t. TreatingHinshetwood'sdata ina similarwayfor 504°C,and

usinghisvaluefor the heatof activation,weobtainabout 11.4mins.forTM
at 478*0. ThevaluefromFig. 1 isabout 9.0mins. The differencemayin

part be due to the uncertaintyin extrapolatingto infinitepressure. Inany
caseit correspondsto a discrepancyofonlyabout2"in temperaturebetween
the two investigations.

(b). Pwe Me<A~Ether.

The resultsforpuremethyletherat 478"Caregivenin Table II.
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Fio. i

Ethyl Ether

TAB!.ËÏI

Pure Methyl Ether

Pressure.cms. 6.311 8.45 '0.37 12.03 13.32 17.85 18.25 )8.yo

TM,!ntns. 456 36.j 33.7 3o-o 27.5 zg-o 250 23.5

Pressure, ems. 28.30 3090 38.10 3934 46.40 5030 5940

T:t,mins. zt.4 M.6 19.9 19.5 '9-i 17.8 16.8

Pressure, cms. 63.35 65.30

T,~mnM. t6.8 16.7

FM.2a

Methyl Ether
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The data ofTableH are plotted in Fig. 2 in the samewayas thosefor

ethytether. Aswithethyt ether, the falling'offin rate withdecreasingpres-
sureissimitartothat foundbyHinshelwood.Acomparisonof thé calculated

highpressureratesat478~0givest~.smins.fromFig.:,asagainst aboutt4.z
minutes fromHinshehvood'Ndata. The diserepancyis within the experi-
mentalerror,sinceit correspondsto a temperaturedifferenceof abouto.s°C.

F)Q.3g
t C,HtOC,Ht+ 0.980CH,OCH.

(c). M~Kres ofMelhyland F<~ Ether.

Having established the rates for the separate ethers over the range of

pressure, a seriesof runs were made with a mixture consistingof C~HtOC~Ht

+ 0.980 CH~OCH~.The limes for the total pressure of the mixture to in-

crease by 25 percentare given in Table III.

TABLEIII

r C<HtOC,H6+ 0.980CH~OCH:

Total pressure, cms. 6.44 8.33 to.M t495 t8.95 26.0;

T~mins. 39.7 37.5 36.6 3:.s 300 ~6.8

Total pressure, cms. 38.26 40.05 50.58 58.83 yi-to

Tti,mins. :3.: 22.6 2~.7 2o.o 17.3

The results are plotted as bcfore in Fig. 3.

In Table IV the observed results for the mixture are compared with thc

calculated from the rates of decomposition of the separate reactants on t

assumption (a) that the two substances hâve zeroefficiencyin so far as mutt

activation is concerned,and (b) on thé assumption that the efficiency is t

percent. The mannerin which the values in Table IVare arrived at may
illustrated by a samptecalculation, using the figuresgiven in the first Mne

the table.
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ït is found expehmpntaHy that wht'n thé total pt~ssureIt is found experimentally that when the total pressure of thé mixture is
71. (ocms. the value of T:. is 17.3minutes. The partiat pressure of methyl
ether in thé mixture is~s.~t cms., that ofethyt ether is35.8o cms. Front Figs.
i and the values of T~ for thé pure substances at these pressures are 20.2
and t s.s mins., respectivety. If we assume zero efficiencyin mutual activa-
tion, the substances will decomposeat rates corresponding to these values
when mixed. In the time requiredfor 925 percent increase in pressure of the
mixture, viz. 7.3 mins., the methylether present will thereforc decompose to
an extent corresponding to a time equal to 7.3/20.2 of T~. From a typicat
rate curve for methyl ether, this corresponds to :t.3 percent increasein pres-
sure. Simitarly, in 17.3 mins. the percent pressure inerease for ethyl ether
will be 28.0. Hence, taking into consideration the relative quantities of the
two substances, we find that the increase in total pressure due to the decom-
positionof methyl ether will be 10.5percent in :7.3 minutes, while that due to

ethyl ether will be [4.3 percent. Hence, thé calculated pressure inerease in
17.3mins.is 24.8percent, as againstan observed increase of 5 percent.

The calculations for 100percent efficiencyare carried out in the same way,
except that it is assumed that each reactant will decompose at a rate cor-

responding to a pressure of the pure substance equal to the total pressure of
the mixture.

ït willbe seen that the average value of the ratio

percent changecalculated,

percent change observed

assuming zero efficiency in mutua) activation, is t.03. Considering thé num-
ber of dincrent experimental valuesinvolved in thé calculation, this certainty
ccnstitutps an agreement within the experimental error. The difference of

0.03 foundis actually in the wrongdirection, i.e. the mixture décomposesmore

stowty than the calculated rate.

On the assumption of too pereent emciency, thé average value of the
above ratio is 1.36. In other words, if 100 percent efficiency in activation
oecurrpd the mixture should decomposeat a rate nearly 40 percent faster t han
the observed value.

ït maytherefore be conctuded that if either of the reactants bas any effect
in keepingup the rate of the other, thc efïect is smaMerthan the experimental
error of the present investigation, and is probably not more than g percent of
the effectdue to collisionsbetweenmoleculesof the same kincl.

Discussion

The workof Zener, Kattmann and London, and Rico, previously rcferred
to, bas givenindications of a theoretical basis for the high specificity of energy
transfer during collisions of the second kind. This gives at least a partial
explanation of the high efficiencyofhydrogencompared with nitrogen, helium,
etc. It oncrs no explanation, howevpr,for the high specificity when dealing
with moleculesof a foreign gas whosecomptexity is of the same order ofmagni-
tudc as that of the reactant.
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however,someindicationof a similar specifieenergy transferThereis, however,sorneindicationof a similar specifieenergy transfer
betweencomplcxgasmotecutesanda sotidsurface. Thus thoreappearato be
a highefficiencyof energytransferin producingactivatedmoleculesbycol-
lisionsofacetoneand diethyletherwithplatinum.1Ontheother hand,colli-
sions of propionaldchydcand of dimethyl ether with platinum are
comparativetyinefficicntin establishingstatistical distribution of energy.
In suchcases,however,wearedealingwithcollisionsbetweentwosubstances
of aquitedifferentnature.

The lowefficiencyof energy transfer in the case of thé two ethers if!,
however,verysurprising. The chemicaland physicalpropertiesof the two
substancesareverysimilar. Theirmodesofdecompositionare ahnost identi-
cal, ineachcaseinvolvingthésplittingoffof a hydroearbon,followedbythe
!ossofcarbonrnonoxideby theresultingaldehyde,viz.

CH,OCH,= CH4+ HCHO = CH. + CO+ H<,
and

C,H~OC,H.= C,H. + CHaCHO= C,H. + CO+ CH<.

The activationenergiesof the two processesare also of thé same orderof

magnitude,being58,500and 53,000calories,respective!y. The fallingoff
in rate withpressureisslightlydifferentfor thé twosubstances,and teadsto
the conclusionthat 15squaredtermsare requiredto accountfor the decom-

positionofdimethylether,and 8 fordiethylether. If the numberofsquared
termswerea measureof the emciencyofenergytransfer,wemight not expect
ethytetherto beeffectivein maintainingthe rateof décompositionofmethyl
ether,but it wouldcertaintybeexpectedthat methyletherwouldbeeffective
inpreventingthéfallingoffin rate ofethylether.

Wearethereforeled to theconclusionthat theefficiencyofenergytransfer
must begovemedby the actual groupaparticipatingin the collision,rather
than bythe generalnature of the moleculeas awhole. PresumaMycollisions
betweenmethylgroupsor ethyl groupsare effective,but not collisionsbe-
tweenamethylgroupandan ethytgroup. Fromthis pointof view,considér-
able informationmightbegainedfromthe investigationofmixturesofmethyl
ethyletherwithdimethylether,andwithdiethylether. Suchexperimentsare
underway.

Summary

The homogeneousunimoleculardecompositionof mixtures of dimethyl
and diethytether bas been investigated. The efficiencyof energy transfer
betweenmoleculesof thé two substancesis zero (within the experimental
error), insofaras the productionofactivatedmoleculesis concerned. The
rates ofdecompositionof the separatereactantsare thereforeadditive,and
theybavenomutualactivatingeffect.

~A~tca<C/fe<'))'<<~/<«<)cn!<or~,
~cG<K(.yK~-er~,
.MoKtrea~,Canada.

H. A. Taylor: J. Phys. Chem., 33, t79j ('929); Steacie and Campbell: Proc. Roy.
Soc., 128A,45) ()93o).

Steacie andMorton: Can J. ReMat-ch,4, .582(<93t); Steacie andReeve: tinpublished.



THE BEHAVIOUROF THE GLASSELECTRODEIN AQUEOUS
SOLUTIONSOF SODIUMANDBARIUMACETATE

BY MALCOLM DOLE

Freundlichand Rona~first investigatedthe glasselectrodein solutions
whoseionsweremuhi.vateat. Theyshowedthat althoughtheetectrokineCc
potentialof theglassaqueoussotutionboundarywaschangedcons}dentb!yby
changingthe valenceof the positiveion in the solution,the thermodynamic
potentialdid notchangeat aUoronlywitha changeofthé hydrogenioncon-
centration. It seemsof interestto extendthis studyof the effectof multi-

valent ions upon the thermodynamic
potentiat of the gtass etectrode to solu-
tions of high atkaUnity because in this pH

range, the potentials are functions of the

concentration of ions such as lithium or

sodium ions in addition to the hydro-
gen ion.

The author bas recently advanced thé

hypothesis2that thé mobility of the ions

across the glass aqueous solution boun-

dary may be influenced by the Helmholtzz

double layer. Since the large errors in

alkaline solutions have been shownby him
to be due to the relative mobilities of the
ions across the boundary, it was thought
that a study of the glass électrode errors

underdifferent boundary conditions tnight
indicate if any connection between the

FtG.)1

Errors of thé Oaas Electrode

Top Curve t.o NSodium Acétate
Bottom Curve ).o Barium Aeetatf

indicate if any connection between the
Helmholtz double layer and the mobilities across this layer existed or not. The

glasselectrode showsa marked differenceofbehaviourin solutionsof univalent
and bivalent ions. In Fig. i thé errors of the glass electrode in i normalsodium
solutions are plotted along with the errors in f normal barium solutions. The
barium solution errors are nearly within the experimental errors of measure-
ment in contrast to those for the sodium ions which are very large. This
difference has been experimentally demonstratcd by a number of investi-

gators." Now the question which may be asked is, are the lowerrors of thé

glass electrode in barium solutions due to a low mobility of the barium ion
across the boundary or are they due to a change in the Helmholtz double layer

H..FteundtiehandP. Rona:Sitzb.preusa.Akad.Wiss.,20,397('9:o).
M.Dole:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,S3,426o(fç~t).

K. ~S!ti!b. Akad.W.N.Wiet~Aht. It a, 134,335(t935),W. S. Hughes:J. Chem.Soc.,1M8,49!;M.Dote:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,53, 4260(193!).Thédata plottedaretakenfromtmspaper.
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causedbythe doublepositivechargeon thé bariumion? To solvethisprob-
lem it was decidedto carry out experimentsin mixedbarium and sodium
solutions. If the bariumacted soMythroughitsmobilityacrosstheboundary,
onewouldexpect that thésodiumionswouldcausejust as largeanorror in
the presenceof the bariumas bythemselves(exccptfora possiblechangein
theactivityof thé aodiumionduetoa changein theionicatrength),but if the
effectof thebariumionsisto changethemobilityduetoa changein theHe!m-

Potentia!of theGttsaElectrodeinSodiumAcetate0.5X,
cireles;andin o.s NSodiumAeetate,0.5K t~rium

Acétate,crosses.

hottz double layer, one might expectthe mobility of thé sodmm ion alsoto be

changed and with this change in mobility &change in the error of the glass
electrode.

Measurements were made of thé followingcellsexactiy in the manner al-

ready described;~

A. Hg HgCt

Sat.YKC!

Sodium

Ilor barium acétate solution glass

acétate buffer

1+ sodium chloride AgCt Ag

B. Hg

HgC!

Sat. KO ti Sodiumor barium H): Pt

acetate sotution`n 1

From measurements of~ceHsAand B, the potential of the cell C may be

obtained by difference.

C. Ag

1 AgCI Acétate

buffer tigtassj! Sodiumor barium H< Pt

+ sodium chloride [j j) acétatesolution

<Ref.(2).
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CellC shouldhavea potentialof0.353v.as longas thegiMselcctrodeshows
noerror;i.e.,as longas it behavesasa perfecthydrogenelectrode. Thefirst

experimentswercmade with0.5 N NaAcsolution,adding0.5 N NaOHto
increasethe pH. Having obtainedconstatentresuttsw!ththis solution,a
sotuttonhaving the composition0.5 N NaAc,0.5 N BaAo;was then sub-
sUtutedand thé tneasuretnentsrepeated. TheresultsarerecordedinTable t
andare plottedin Fig.

TABLE1

Potentialsof thecellat 25"

g AgC! t Acétate buffer
gtass Sodium

1j + sodium chtonde j) jj + barium acétate H~ P

o.sNNa* o.xNNft~o.sNBa~

Oass Ghua
Etectrode Etecttode

pH No. ~E pH No. AE

5.98 F-3 0.5536 6.68 F-34 0.5524

F-4 .5S?6 F-35 .5522

8~3 F-27 .5538 6.79 F-34 -5530

9~6 F-277 .55.).9 10.73 F-34 .5672

'o 59 ~-3 5639 F-~5 .5662

F-4 .5630 tt.76 F-34 .5813

to.St F-27 .5655 "84 F-34 .5888

'0.99 F-3 .5690 F-35 -5873

F-4 5704 '2.22 F-34 .5965

n.48 F-277 .5773

't.55 F-3 .58f4
F-4 .5801

)2.03 F-27 59'!
t2.)[ F-3 .5965

F-4 .59S3

From a study of the data and the figure it is evident that there is no

significant difference between the two solutions; hencc we can conclude that
thé barium ion has no influence upon the errors due to the sodium ions.
If the barium ions do change the nature of thé Helmholtz doublelayer by their

presence, this change of the Helmholtz double layer has no influence on thé

mobility of the sodium ions across the glass aqueous sotution boundary.
In this connection it is interesting to point out that this experiment indicates
that mixtures of barium and sodium ions coutd be analysed for their sodium
content in much the same way that Urban and Steiner~analysed mixtures of

sodium and potassium.

F. Urban and A. Steiner: J. Phya. Chem., 35, 3058(<93t).
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Expérimentato bereportedelsewherehâvealsobeencarriedout in aeid
solutionsin orderto findout iftheacidsolutionerrorsrecentlydiscoveredby
MacInnesand Betchor*are at att affoctedby changein valenceof thé ions
present. Theseexperimentslikewisegavenegativeresults.

SmNOMry

The glasselectrodebehavesin mixturesof sodiumand bariumas if no
bariumwcrepresent. This indicatesthat the bariumiondoesnotaifect the

mobilityof ionsacrossthegtassaqueoussolutioninterfacedue toany effect
its doublepositivechargemighthaveontheHelmholtzdoublelayer.

<<em)'ea</.<!toM<ory,
~VoWAM'Mtem<yttt«e)'«<y,
&'OM<0)t,/MtMOM.

D.A.MachmesandDonaldBelcher:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,M,Mts (t93t).



ABSORPTIONSPECTRAOF LIGNIN SOLUTIONS'~

BYA. J. STAMM,joa. 8EMBAXUK.K.HAKKM

Synopsis

The absorption spectm of a nutnber of lignin solutions wcrc determined,
using the photographie methodof Hilger and a)so a direct method in which
thé intensity of transmitted monochromatic light. wtts mcasured with a

thennopite. Thé resutts of the two tnethods agrée satisfactority. The hard-
wood lignins studied a!) gave characteristic absorption bands with maxima
at 2~40to 2~60À. The softwoodlignins gave characteristic absorption bands
with nmxitna at 2810 to ~o À. 'l'he digèrent methods used for isolating
lignin from wood had substantiai!y no effect upon thé absorption spectra.
The lignin from partiaUy ehtorinatcd wood,or previously isolated lignin that
was only partia)!y chlorinated, when dissolved in Il solution of sodium sulfite
gave absorption bands that have extinction coeStcicnts somewhat smaller
than those of lignin solutions prcparcd from comptetcty chtorinated wood or

lignin. A thermal réaction produet of cellulose,which is insoluble in 72 per
cent sulfurie acid and which bas been shown to have other characteristic
chemical properties of lignin, gave an absorption band practieally identicat
with that of lignin, except that the correspondingextinction coefficientswere
stnattpr.

Herzogand HiHmer~haveshown that lignin sotutionsgivea chamcteristic
light absorption bund m thé uttraviotet. Cettutoseand other carbohydratcs,
on thc other hand, show no charactcristic light absorption even in the short
wave length u!traviotet.~ These facts suggest that absorption spectra. mea-
surements should be of value in Htuttyin~ lignin, even in the presence of

carbohydrate material. Further, absorption spectra measurements should
aid not only in determining the motecutar structure of lignin but also in

determining thé purity of ligninsisotatcd by various processes. This prelimi-
nary paper denls primarily with thé purity phase of the study.

The earlier absorption spectra measurements of Herzog und Hi)hnet*
were made with the rathcr qualitative photographie method of Hartley-Baly.
Their results show in a semiquantitative way the position of the absorption
bands, but give only relative values for the extinction coefficients.

When the research reportedhère was under way, récent papers by Hagg-
hmd itnd KlinKstedt~and Herzognnd HiHmcr' on thé absorption spectra of

1Presentedbeforethé DivisionofCelluloseChemistryat the eighty-thMmeetingof
the AmerieanChemicalSociety,NewOrleans,La.,MMch28, t932.

ForestProductsLaboratory;maintainedat MadisonWia.,in coopérationwith the
Universityof Wisconsin.ForestServiceU. S. Departmentof Agriculture.

Herzot!and Hillmer:Ber.,60B,365(tçay); Z.phyNo).Chcm.,t68, «s (<9~7).
KmecinskiandMarchte~vski:But).Inter. Acad.poionaise,(A)tM8,27!.
HiiKK'undandK)inKSte<)t:Z.physik.Chem.,152A,20~(to;;t).
Herzogand Hi))mer:Ber.,MB,<2S8(t93t); PapierFabricant,Fest und Awtand

Heft,1931,~o.
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lignin werebrought to the authors' attention. The resutts obtainedby these

iovestigators, using thé photographie method of Henri which is moreaccurate

than that of Harttey.Baty, are summarized in Table ïî for comparison with

the results obtained in this investigation.

Experimental Methode

The absorptionspectra measurements weremadc by two differentmethods,
that of Hitger~and also a direct light-absorption one. A double cell, made

by cementint; matched quartz windows over two hôtes 1.0 cm. in diameter

und '.8 ctn. apart that were drilled in a piece of plate gtass 0.027cm. thick,
was used in both methods. A sma!t s!ot, ground on one surface of the plate

glass at the top of each hole and extending beyond the quartz plates, served

in filling the cens. The speetrophotometer, which was of thé Cornu prism

type, gave a dispersion of 4 em. over the range in wave length of 25oo to

2900 À. An iron arc was used as the source of iUuminatmn.

8!iKht variations in thé intcnsity of the light source have noeffect upon
the results obtained by the Hilger method, since thé photographe of the

solution and of the solvent are taken simultaneously. Furtiter, the effect

of any slight hght absorption by the solvent is eliminated because of the

comparative nature of thé method. Another advantage is that absolute

values of thé extinction coefficientare obtained. The formula for the calcu-

tation required is

f S
<=-,tog– ())

cd S.

where e is thé extinction coefficient in grams per liter, c is the concentration

in grams per liter, d is the depth of the cell in centimeters, f is the correction
for photographie dcnsity, ~o is thé angtc of thé sector wheel opening' for

the solvent, and .S is the angle for the solution. The method usedto obtain f
will be given later in this paper.

In the direct light-absorption method, light from a mercury vapor htnp
was focused upon a constant-déviation quartz monochrometer consisting of

two 30° prisms. The monochromatic light was in turn focused upon an
i i-junction platinum-iridium thermopile. The thermopile was connected to

a sensitive suspension galvanometer, thé denections of which were read on

a glass scale at a distance of 3 meters. A galvanometer deflectionof cm.

was produced by n) ergs of energy. The thermopile was carefully protected
from stray light effects and the electrical parts of the apparatus were aU

grounded. 'l'he holder built for the cell permitted bringing either the solvent

or the solution part into propcr atignmont in front of the monochrometer

sUt by merely pulling or releasinga cord.

With the conditions under which the measurements were made the

galvanometer deflections are directly proportional to thé intensity of the

immergent light. Thé absolute extinction coefficient for any wave length

Weigert:"OptischeMethodenderChemie,"230(<927).
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can be readily calculated by rnaking the measurements alternately upon the
solvent and thé solution. Then

where is the intensity of the light beam after passingthrough the suivent,
is the intensity after passing through the solution, and the other symbols

have the same significance its in équation (t). The transmissivepower of
the two parts of the double cell were found to differ by 2 per cent when
measurements were made at several digèrent wave lengths, using distilled
water; the necessary corrections were made in the calculations. Depending
upon the intensity of the respective spectrat Unes, the tight of the different
wave lengths at which measurements were made caused the galvanometer
denections, for the solvent, to range from 2 to t6 centimeters.

The direct light-absorption method gives absolute valuesof the extinction
coefficientdirectly, while the Hilger method involves the correction for
photographie density. This proportionality factor wasobtained by making
measurements on the same solution by both methods and then determining
the shift along thé extinction coefficientaxis that wouldmake the two curves
identical. For détermination No. t, TabteI, was foundto be 0.53:. This
value was used in aMof the following catcutations on measurements made

by the Hilger method.

Solutions studied

A per cent solution of sodiumsulfite was used as the solvent in a large
number of the measuretnents. Baly and Bailey8 have shown that these
solutions cause an appreciable absorption of light belowa wave length of
2800 A. In this investigation a fresh z per cent solution of sodium sulfite

Kavecompleteabsorption below~sso A. Thé sodium suKitesolutions undergo
a change on standing even when kept in sealed flasks. After seveml days
of standing they transmitted light down to 2320 À. When the lignin solu-
tions insodium sulfitesolution weremade up several daysbefore the measure-
ments were made, the light-absorption effect of thé solventwas found to be

neKtigiMeabove a wave length of 2 500À. For this reasonatt of the lignin so-
lutions insodium sulfite solution that were investigated wereseveral days old.

The lignin solutions were prepared directly from wood and also from
isolated lignin. Those from wood were prepared by the Cross and Bevan

method; 2grams of wood were treated with chlorine and the lignin dissolved
in too cc. of 2 per cent sodium sulfite solution or water. The solutions of

isolated lignin were prepared by chlorinating 0.2 gram samptes and then

dissolvingthem in !;occ. of sodiumsulfite solution. The solution of isolated

lignin in ethyl alcohol (détermination No. t~, Table I) was prepared by

extracting a sulfuric acid° tignin with the alcohol in a Soxhletextractor for

two days. At the end of this time no more lignin went into solution. The

isolated lignins were prepared aecording to recognized procedures. The time

BalyandBailey:J. Chem.Soc.,t21. t8f3 (<922).
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and the temperatureof treatment with 72 per cent sulfuricaeid, for the

sulfurioaeidlignins,are given in parenthesesinTable I. Thesulfitetiquor
wasobtainedfromanormalsulfitedigestioninwhichUrnewasusedas thebase.

Thethermalreactionproductofcellulosewasobtainedby heatiugmaple
Crossand Bevancellulosecontainings-~ per centof monturein a sealed

glasstube to 138°C. for 8 days. The brownproductthus obtainedgave,

uponchlorinationand treatment withsodiumsulfitesolution,a solutionthat

showedmanyof thé chemicalcharacteristiesof tignin."Treatingthe heated

cellulosewith7: per cent sulfuricacid causedan appreciableresiduecorre-

spondingto that of lignin. This residueafter chlorinationis solublein

sodiumsulfitesolution,in acetic acid or glycolcontaininga smallamount

of hydrochloricacid, and in strongalkali. Thesolutionusedforthe absorp-
tion measurementswas obtained by chlorinatingthe 72per cent sulfuric

aeid residueand dissolvingthe result in sodiumsulfitesolution. Onlyone

chlorinationwas made, whereasseveralare requiredfor completesolution

of thé lignin-likematerial. The resultsshouldthusbe comparablewiththe

partiallychlorinatedlignins.
The total concentrationof organictnattcr was taken to representthe

ligninconcentration,except for déterminationNo. t of Table ï, for which

thé pentosancontent (15.3 per cent) wasdeducted. This inclusionof the

pentosancontentwith the ligninconcentrationmakesthe extinctioncoeffi-

cientsfrom6 to io percent too lowfordeterminationsNos.3, 4, s, and 6.

Discussionof Resultsand Conclusions

Figs.and 2givetheabsorptionspectracurvesfora!tofthemeasurements

and Table1 summarizesthe measurements. The numberson thé curves

correspondto the numbersof the determinationsgivenin TableI.

Theresuttsfor determinationsNos. t and a showedthat the presenceof

pentosansin thesolutionhad noeffectuponeitherthe positionof theabsorp-
tionbandor the valuesof the extinctioncoenicientswhenthe concentration

of pentosanspresent is subtracted from thé total concentrationin making
thé calculations.Thisnot onlysubstantiatesthefindingsthat carbohydrates
shownoappreciablelightabsorptionbut alsoindicatesthat thédilutealkali

treatmentusedto extract the pentosansbasnoeffectuponthe characteristic

light-absorbingpart of the ligninmolecule.

The light-absorptioneurves for chlorinatedlignindissolvedin sodium

sulfitesolutionand dissolvedin waterarepracticallyidenticalabovea wave

Icngthof 2~00À (determinationsNos. 4 and 5). Belowthis wavelength
thé absorptionof the sulfitesolution,eventhoughseveraldaysold,isappre-

ciable,asshownin the foregoing.

Ligninsolutionspreparedfromonly partiallychlorinatedwoodor lignin

(determinationsNos.3and 7)givethe sameabsorptionbandas thesolutions

preparedfromthe completelychlorinatedmatcna! (determinationsNos. 4

"HawteyandWiertetak:Ind.Eng.Chem.,23,tS~(t~jt);HawleyandHarrie,Paper
presentedtxfotethe Divisionof CettutoseChemistryat theeighty-fitatmeetingofthe
AmericanChemicalSocietyandtohepuMiehedsoon.
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9 7. Hilger method ~tt.Hitgermethod
X 8. Hilger method e 12. Hilger method
0 9. Hilger method a Hilger method

~to.Hitgermethod (t'4.Hi)j;c)-m<'tho:f
<&t4.Dirept method

Table t carries thé key to thé dotet-minati'mnumbeM.

Fro. i

Xt.Hi));wmethud e4.H)tgertnpthod
3 ). Din-ct methud Hilger method
0 z. Hilger method c 5. Hilger method
0 3. Hilger method ô 6. Hilger method

0'6.Dirfctmt'thod
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t~n~ ttt~ n~wt~ntftnn~itiKrftvtîn~'ttfi.tt ~~ftR~'ifntam~ttmnI~f 'Phiaand 8) except that thé correspondingextinction coefficientsare smaller. This

is simitar to the effect reported by Haggtund and Kiingstedt.' They found

that amyl lignin prepared by partial solution in amyl alcohol containing

) per cent hydrochlorie acid gavesmalter extinction coefficientsthan when

the lignin was almost completelydissolved (Table II). This shift in the

extinction coefficients they reportedcan be due to differencesin solubility

of thé constituents of a mixture made up either of moleculesof thé same

molecular weight but containingdifferent proportions of the characteristic

absorbing group, or of differentmoleculnr-weight species eaeh containing

the same charaoteristic group. Further study will be necessaryto determine

the facts. The measurements indicate strongly. however, that lignin is not

a simple mouomolecular substance.

Thé measurements show a definitedisplacement in the absorption-band

maxima between hardwoods and soitwoods. This same displacement was

noted by Haggtund and Ktingstedt''and by Herzog and Hillmer6(Table H).

Thé maxima for hardwoods were found to be within thé narrow range of

2:40 to 2760 À in at! of thé investigations. Softwoods,on the other hand,

showeda range for the positionof thé maxima from 2800to 2870À. This

variation is surprisingiy smatt for measurements made upon such widely

different lignin préparations as thosestudied by dinerent investigators, using

different expérimentât methods. Thé exact nature of this differencebetween

lignin préparations obtained from the two types of wood is still unknown.

Différencesin the chemicat réactionsand in thé methoxyt content have been

recognizedfor years, but the shift in the absorption spectra band can hardly

be due to differences in the numberof methoxyl side chains. The difference

must be due to a variation in the characteristic absorption group.

Isolated lignins prepared by several modifications of the suifuric acid

method,by thé WiUstattcr hydrochtoricacid mothod, and by the Freudenbcrg

cuprammonium method ati gavepractic:d!y identicat absorption bands, with

the extinction coemcients differingappreciably only for the longer wave

lengths. These results show that thé lignins prepared by these different

methods do not differ in the eharacteristicabsorbing groups. Differences in

the methoxyl content that do exist among thé different lignin preparations

can affect thé results only in so far as they shift the extinction coefficients

because of differences in mo)ecu)arweight.
A solution of isotatcd ligninprepared by complete extractionwith alcohol

in a Soxhlet extractor showedan absorption band virtually identicat with

that obtained by chlorinating and dissolvingthe same lignin préparation in

sodium sulfite solution. Differencesin thé extinction coefficientsoccurred

only in thé longer wave lengths.
The measurements on the calciumsait of lignin sutfonicacid, thc only

sotution studied that was also studiedby either of the other groups of inves-

tigators, gave results in good agreement with those obtained by HaRgtund

and KUngstedt'' (Tables 1 and 11). In both investigations these were the

sharpest maxima obtained, a fact that may have some significance.
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Thethermal-reactionproductofcellulosethatshowsa numberofchemical
charaeteristicsofligninalsogavean absorptionband similarto that ofUgnin
exceptthat the extinctioncoenicientsweresmaller. The fact that this solu-
tioncorrespondedto a first fractionmayaccountin part for the lowextinc-
tioncoefficient.The materiu!,however,mayconsistof lignintogetherwith
an impurity that bas either a slightor no absorptionband, or the material

may have the characteristictight'absorptionbandof ligninalthoughneces-

sarily having then a differentmolecularweight. The simitarityof this

syntheticproductto natural lignin is beinginvestigatedfurther.

AlthoughHerzogand Hi!)mer*haveshownthe similarityin lightabsorp-
tion of ligninand certain aromatieorganiccompounds,notably conifery)
atcohotand its polymers,the structureof ligninbas never beendefinitely
provento be aromatie. A hydro-aromaticattucture,whichcanbest account
for what appearsto be a thermalsynthesisoflignin,hasnot beeneliminated
as a posgibility.Further investigationwillbonecessaryfor thé drawingof
definiteconclusions.

The authors wishto thank the staffof thePhysicalChemistryDepart-
ment of thé Universityof Wisconsinfor theuseof the spectrophotometer,
and the staffof thePhysicsDepartmentfortheapparatususedin the direct-
measurementmethod.



THE CONDUCTANCE 0F SOMMSODIUM OLEATE SOLUTIONS ÏN

RELATION TO INTERRACIAL ABSORPTION.*

Bï HAt~PHF. NtCKERSONANDPAUL8EKKX

Introduction

In a recent investigation Johlin' bas found that thé relative values of
surface tension of sodium o!eate solutions between concentrations .0019 N
and .059 N are much greater than thosc obtained by other investigators.
Leeten~ and Dennhttrdt' studied thé conductivity of these solutions and
roached the conclusionthat the hydrolysis constant of sodium oleate is com-

paratively small. Hahne~studied the effect of benzene on the properties of
the soap in aqueous solution, but the magnitude of the interface benzene/
sodium oleate was unknown. The present investigation was undertaken for
thé purpose of redetermining the conductances of sodiumoleate solutions in
thé range of concentrationsstated, to compare thé results with surface tension

data, nnd to measure thé relative interfacial adsorption between these solu-
tions and various oils, inorder that the function of the interface in emulsifica-
tion of oil-in-aqueous sodiumoleate solution might be more clearly defined.

Apparatus and Materials

The conductivity bridge was essentially the same as that described by
Hall and Adams"except that a two-stage audio frequency amplifierwnsinter-

poscd between thé bridge output and the head phones. The alternating
current used had a frequencyof ooo cycles/sec.

Thé bridge circuit was calibrated according to thé method suggested by
Wark.'d

T heprocédure describedby Popoff7was followedin the preparation of the

platinum black surfaceson the electrodes of the conductivity cell. The cell
constant was about 0.3595. (Subject to the cahbration curve of Wark's
method.)

"Equitibrium" water with a specifie conductance of about .9 X )o-" mhos
was used throughout the investigation.

Kahtbaum's "Purest" sodium oleate was recrystaUized twice from ab-
solute alcohol, and driedin a vacuum oven. The purified product wasusod to
make a stock solution from which various concentrations were obtained by
dilution.

CoHdenaedfromthe thesiasahmittedby RatphF. NickeMonat MamachtMettsShtte
Cot CKe,<M2,mpartialfulfillmentoftherequirementsforthe degreeofMasterofScience.

Johhn:J. BM).Chem.,84,SM(t9:9).
Leeten:Z.deut.Ot-Fett-Ind..43,so,65,8t (t9~3).
Dennhardt:"HMdbuehder Chemieu. Tech.der le Ou. Fette."Gotdsehmidt,3,4t7

(t9to).
'Hahne:Z. deut.Ot-Fett-tnd.,45,245-8.263-64,274-76.289-90,~oS-to()925).HaUand Adams:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,<M,t5t~-2';(totn).
W.rk: J. Phya.Chem.,M,88~-6(.930).
PopotT:"QuantitativeAnatyms,"2dÉd.. 450(1927). V ?~~
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Benzene,tolueneandcarbontetruchloridowerehighgrade,obtainedfrom
the Eastman KodakCompany. Meta.xyteae,hexaneand heptane were
technicalgradefromthesamecompany.

Experimental
C'onductivitiesof the severalconcentrationsof sodiumoïeatewereob-

ttunedby ptacingthésolution9in the eettandallowingthem to standin the
thermostat at 2g"Cfor half an hour before rneasurementswere taken.
Aliquotsweretransferredcarefullyto preventfrothing. Contaminationby
COjwaaminimizedasmuchas possible.Thedataarepresentedîn Tab!eL

Ttte variation of cquivatentconductance(tt) and relativeconductance (b) with togarithm
«f ('«ncentrationof sodiumotcate. Thé dotte<)tinpis Johiin'asurfacetensiondata.

TABLHiI

Equivaient Conductance of Sodium Oteate at 25°C

Kormatity Equipent Conduftance Normattty Equ<va)entConductance
SottiumOieate (Mhos) at 25*0 SodiumOteate (Mhos) at 25°C

H;0 ~jXt" H,0 .jX)o-<

.'2t6 :4.ys oon) 58.65

.o6o8 ?4 47 .oooQS 66.oo

.0304 26.8y .00048 6().o~

ot~ 3' os .00024 6o.<)o

.0076 37 8S ooo24 (t~hra. 72.20

.0038 4780 tater)
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The curve (F!g. t-a) represents graphically the conductivity-log. concen-

tration retationship. Adecided break tn the trend of thé curve may be seen at
about .002 N. Leeten failsto point out this "break" although his data show it.

To eliminate thé paiisibiHtythat the change of trend of the conductance
curve was due to the lesshighly conductingsatt, Ni~CO: which could result
from the interaction of NaOH, a consequenceof the hydrolysis of sodium

oleate, and the CO: of the"equilibrium" water, conductancesof sodium oleate
and NaOH of thé varionsconcentrations weredetermined simttltaneously on
the same water. Subtraetion of the specifieconductance of thé NaOH solu-

FtO.2a
Theeffectofditutiononthrappraranreofsodiumoleatesolutions.Photo~mphtakcn

ninedaysaftertheditutionttwrremade.

tionfrom the corrcspondingfigure for thc sodiumoleate solution ~ve a curve
which showed the same effect (Fig. j-b). The curve (F)g. t-b) was taken,

therefore, as the graphical représentation of pure ~tfrcfMMof mobility and

hydrolysis with dilution.

An intense turbidity developed almost immedinte!y in sotutions of con-
centrations less than .002N, but very graduaHyand much fainterin concen-

trations greater than .00: N. The photograph (Fig. 2) c!car!y illustrates this

phenomenon. The eonductances of thc highiy turbid solutions fall in thé

"break" of the conductanee-tog.concentrationcurve.
A smaU quantity of dilute alkali solution quickly reinoved this turbidity.

Solutions of concentration .002 N or greater produced stable foams when

shaken, whereas concent.nttions!ess than .00: N did not.
A number of investigatorshave shownthat thé minimumsurface tension of

aqueoussodium oteate solutionscorrespondsto about .002 N.

Discussion

From the photograph (Fig. 2) and the conductance-log.concentration re-

httionship (Fig. r) togethcrwith Johlin's surface tension data (Fig. i) which
have been plotted for comparison it is evident, first, that surface tension de-
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creases as eonductanee increases froma .059N solution down to a concentra-
tion of .002N;second, that both surface tensionand eonductanee are constant
above .oso N at least as high as .~o N; and third, that the appearance of an
intense turbidity is coincident with abrupt changesin the trends of thé con-
ductanee and surface tension curves. In solutions of concentration .oz N or

greater the colloidal matehat noccutates and settles. on standing. McBain'
and his students find that "acid soap" results from hydrolysis. If increasing
conductance be taken as a criterion of increasinf;hydrolysis it is apparent that
surface tensiondecreases as hydrolysis proceedsbetween the Umits.osoN and
.002N. The lowering of the surface tension over this interval must be at-
tributed to the hydrotytienUy fonned "acid sodium oleate" and increases of

inobitity of the conducting particles.

Adsorption at the Oil/Sodium Oleate Interface

In order to inquire into the mechanism of oil-in-water stabi!ization by
.sodiumoleate, the following studies werecarried out on sodium oleate solu-
tions with vurying interfacial conditions.

Experimental
The first seriesof experiments consistedof varying the concentration of the

sodium oleatesolution under constant interfacial conditions. For each of the
various concentrations of sodium oteate the procedurewasas follows: ro ce. of
the solution wereplaced in the conductivity celland permitted to reach surface
and thermal equilibrium at 2s''C. Thé conductanceof the sotution was then
determined. A 2 ce. portion of benzene was then carefully layered on thc
surface of the solution in thé cell and after 23 hours thc conductance rcdeter-

TABLEII

The Effect of a Surface Layer of Benzène on the Conductance of Sodium

Oleate in Hours at 25"C

EquivtttentEquivalent
Equivalent Conductancc A EquivalcntConcentration Conductfuu'e after:3 hours Conductance

.o6o8N 26.89 ~~9 40

.0304" 28.8s 30.07 ).22
-o'S~" 32.85 37.22 4.37
.0076 38.8. S3S3 '4.7:
0038" .).<)..6 73-'4 2398
.0019 59-'6 82.99 2383
.0010 7~.2: 86.95 f3.74
0005" 73-48 87.37 13-89

Controls
.005 N NaOH 235 229.5 -2%
.001 2f6 2t0. -3

.0005 205 197.5 -3-5

McBfun: J. Soc. Chem. Ind., Jubilee Number, 1931,238.
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mined. Contratsconsistingof benzenelayeredondllutesolutionsof sodium
hydroxideweredeterminedin thesameway. Thedataobtainedare presented
in TableII.

Thesedata havebeen plotted(Ftg. 3) togetherwith thesurfacetension
measurementsof Joh!infor reference.

It wa~observed,also, that the layer of benzenecausedthe colloidaltur-
bidityto dissolveina fewhourswith the resultthat the aqueouslayer was
clearandtransparent.

The secondseriesof experimentsconsistcdof varyingthe oil while the
otherconditionswerekept constant. The procedurewasthesame as that
just outlinedexcept.that )o ce. portionsof a .0118N sodiumoleatesolution

l'W.3
AdimrMnshowingtheincreasesofequivatentconductanceofvariousconccntmtioMof

sodiumoleatein contactwithbenzènefor23hours. ThesurfacetensioncurveafterJohtin.

wereused in each case, and 2 ce. portions of differentoils werelayered on the
surface. The rate ofchange of conductance wasobtained by noting the time.
Oil-NaOH controls weredetermined also. The experimental error, as mani-
festcd by the controts, is taken into considération in thc graphicalrepresenta-
tion of this data (Fig. 4).

The third series of experimcnts was concerned with a varying interfacial

area, whilethe other conditions wereheid constant. Pyrex vesseb,which gave
different areas of the benzène/solution interface with the same volumes of
sodium oleate solution and benzene, were set up in the thermostat. A 25 ce.

aliquot of the same sodium oleate solution was placed in each container. A
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?Sce. portionof benzenewas then layeredon the interfacein eachvessel.
After.3ohoursan aliquotfromtheaqueouslayerofeachvesseïwastransferred
to the conductivitycell and themeasurementtaken. Totuenc,carbontetra-
chloride,andtn-xyh'neweredeterminedinthesameway.Thedataare plot ted
~g. 5).

Discussion

Alayerofbenzeneonsodiumoleatesolutionswhoseconcentrationsvaried
froni .os()Nto .001N brought about increasesin the conductancesof these
solutions. In the caseof concentrations.002Norgreaterthe moreturbid the
solution,thesmallerwas the inereaseofconductance. Undcrthe conditions

me rmcu<pereent~fmcreafie01conftUCMMeot.0)t); soUMtnoteatesolutiondue to
surface)&yetsof variousoils. Thecontrolsconsistof thesameoib on dilutesodiumhy-
droxide.

of the experiments the incréments of conductance werenegHgibtcin concentra-
tions greater than .059N. The experimental errors due to the diffusionof CO:
through the benzene layer and its subsequent interaction with the NaOH

resulting from thc hydrolysis of sodium oleate, and to the distribution of

impurities in the benzene layer between the two liquid phases, werenegative
with respect to the inerements of conductance. The results with sodium
oleate solutions are, therefore, probably slightly low.

The colloidal "acid sodium oleate" whieh was present as a finely dividcd
white solid when the interface of the aqueous sodium oleate solution was in
contact with its saturated vapor, went into solution when benzene waslayered
on the surface. This transition from a turbid to a clear solution wasnot ob-
served whenthe concentration was less than .0005N. The addition ofa ama!t

quantity ofdilute alkali had the same action on any of thèse solutions, namely,
a clarification.
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Thearcasofthé vesscisttseilin thesurfacevariationexperimcntscouldnot
bemeasuredwithprecisionand theerrorsinvolvedin transferringaliquotsto
the conductivitycellarecertainlynot negligible,but thedata takenunderthe
sameconditionsshowthat the conductanceincreaBC);withlargerand larger
areasofcontactoil/sodiumo!eatcsolution.

Conclusions

Thepresenceofbenzeneon thesurfaceofsodiumoleatesolutionsunderthé
conditionsalreadymentionedbringsaboutincreasesof conductanceof thèse
sotutions. Théshifts inconductanceincreasewith time. The magnitudeof

Théchangesofequivalentconductanceof sodiumoleatesohttionscausedbyvaryingthe
tnterfaoatareabetwcontheoiland thcsolution.

the increment in any specifie case is limited by the Mnount of "acid sodium
oleate" which ispresent us a colloidal suspensionin thc solution when benzene
is absent from the interface. As the conductance increases, the solution clears.

From the assumption thut .002 N isthé minimum concentration of sodium
oleate for which the interface against air is saturated' and that aHsolutionsof
this soap of greater concentration than .002N have saturated interfaces, it is
evident that thé surface activity of these sodium oleate solutions is detcr-
mined to a great extent by the "acid sodium oleate" which results from hy-
drolysis of thé neutral salt. Thé surface tension is a minimum at .00: Nand

Harkins,Daviesand Clark:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,39, (t9t7).
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thf solution is ctear<Fis:.2) which indicatex &maximum eonthe solution is ctear<Fig.2) which indicates a maximum concentration of thé
"acid sodiumoleate" in the interface. The surface tension inoreasesas hy-

drolysis decreasesbeeausethe ratio of the m<M'ewatersolublecomponentsodium
oleate to the less soluble "acid sodium oteate" in the surface becomestarger
and larger until thé surface becomes saturated with sodium oteate and the
surface tensionaswellas the conductivity becomesconstant.

The result of the presence of benzene in the interface is the displaeement
of sodium oteate from the interfacial film and the substitution~ of "acid
sodium oteate" whichexists largely in colloidalsuspension in the caseof the

sotution/vapor interface. The exchange takes place until thé colloidalexcess

becomesexhausted. The remova! of the excess"acid sodium oteate" from the

solution is followedby further hydrolysis of the sodium oleate whieh is re.
corded as incrémentsof equivalent conductance (Fig. 3). A study of the

changes in the equivalentconductance that take place as the interfacial area is
increased <Fif;.5) leads to the conclusion that hydrolysis of the sodiumoleate

induced by the présenceof the oil ceases when the concentration of alkali
reachcs a "supprcssingvalue." Further adsorption must remove from the

solution both sodiumoleate and "acid sodium oleate."

The varionsoilsused in this investigation show markcd differencesin the

induction of hydrolysis (Fig. 4). Such differences may be interpreted as

meaning that the interfacial energy between the oil and the sodium oleate

solution detenmincsthpquantity of "acid sodiumoleate" adsorbable andhence

the concentration ofalkali which is capable of suppressing further hydrolysis.
Incréments of conductance of these sodium oleate solutions due to the

influence of an oil layeron the interface indicate that the surface active ma-
terial is in equilibriumwith that dissolved in the main bulk of the solution.
The "acid sodiumotcate" is more highty adsorbed at the oil/solution interface
than it is at the vapor/sotution interface for the same solution of sodiumoleate
because its fu~acityfrom the aqueous phase is determined by its solubility in
the interface. The «otubitity in the interface, in turn, is conditioned by the

interfacial energy.

In diseussingthé resutts of Briggs~Oayton'says: "This assumption may
not bc strictly true, as possibly the dimcuttty-sotubte acid sodium oleate pro-
duced by hydrolysismay be a factor in emutsincatton." It ia hoped that this

investigation clarifiesthe action of "acid sodium oleate" in cmutsoid systems.

Frothing isobservedonly in those solutions whichhave a saturated surface
and an excessin colloidalsuspension or as a crystalloidal precipitate. Stable
foams mny be obtained, therefore, on solutions in which there is an excessin

equilibrium with thc surface and the hydrolytic system.

Further investigations alongthis tineare beingcarried onat this taboratory.

Nonaka:J. Soc.Chem.!nd. Japan, 32, t <5-2o(~29) reacheseœentiaUythiscon-
clusionfromcataphoreticstudies.

Brijtgs:J. Phys.Chem.,t0, 2to-3t (t9ts).
Oayton:"TheoryofEmulsions,"2dEd., 84(t028).
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Summary
t. Atconcentration.002N sodiumoteateshowsun abruptchangeinthé

trendof the concentration-conductivityreiationship.This changeof trend
is coincidentwithminimumsurfacetensionandiossoffrothingpower.

a. Surfacetensionof sodiumoleate solutionsvariesinversciywith hy-
drolysisbetweenthé litnititigconcentrations.os9N and.002N.

3. More"acid sodiumoleate" is adsorbedat the oil/solutioninterface
thanat thevapor/solutioninterfaceof thesamesodiumoleatesolution.

4. Variousoilshavedifferingcapacitiestoadsorb"acidsodiumoleate."
5. The mechanismof the bufferaction ofsodiumoleatein solutionhas

beendemonstratod.
6. The rôle of "acid sodiumoleate" in emulsificationbas been much

underated.

y. Frothingis attributed to a hydrolytiesystemin equilibriumwitha
saturatedsurfaceand an excess,colloidal,or colloidaland crystalloidal,de-
pendingon the concentration.

CofMmontt Chemistry Laboratory,
Af<MMC/<M«-«9,<!<<!<<'CoM~C,
~N~)er<<,JtfoM.
February, ~F.



THE 8Y8TEM:-Cu80<-CoSOt-EM)

BYH.D. CKOCKt'ORDAXOU.J. BBAWLEY

A search of the titemture faits to reveal any data on the system: CuSO~
CoSO4 H:0. !n this paper are given the solubility data for the o" and

2s"Cisotherms.

Experimental Procédure. CP grade of J. T. Baker Chemica! Co. eopper
sulphate and cobalt sulphate were used. These were subjected to recrystal-
lization before use. A series of bottles holding approximately too ml were

preparcd fromsaturated solutions of the sulphates. To some of the botttes an
excess of one of the sulphates was added. In other cases saturation was
carried out at a highertemperature than that of the isotherm to bc determined
and thé sotid phasewas thus secured upon cooling. For the 25° isotherm the
bottles were placedin a constant temperature bath constant to plus or minus
.03°. For the zero isotherm the bottles were immersed in a. container filled
with crushed iceand water. This in turn was placed in a large refrigemtor.
A temperature very close to zero was thus secured. Equilibrium was mpid.
This was especially truc in the cases where supersaturatcd solutions were
employed in the production of the sotid phase. Onty a few hours were neces-

sary for equilibrium in these cases.
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Both the copperand cobaltwere determinedctectrotytica~y. After rc-
movalof the copperandbeforotho removatof the cobaltthe solutionswere

treated with ammoniumhydroxide, sodium bisulphite, and ammonium

suiph&teaccordingto theprocedureof DorothyH. Brophy.' Most excellent
resultswereobtainedwiththis procedure.

TABLFI

25° tsothenn

LiquM__ _Sotid_)<)qm«__ _Hottd_

Botttc Percent Percent Percent Percent Composition
No. CuSO, CoSO, CuSO, Co80. ofSotid

i t8.4s
– – –

CuSO<.sH:0
2 t8.j8 t.t<t – –

3 )6.66 5.07
– – Il

4 t4.68 9.70 St.82 2.s8

5 !2.9f f~.So 63.30 trace CuSO<.sH<0~nd

5 !9.88 35.77 Solid Solution

6 tt.6t 15.03 t704 37.5!! Solid Solution

7 74S '8.<.s ~.04 4:.88

8 37' 48.20

9 '?6 25.24 2.99 51.78

ro 27.t6
– –

CoSO,.7H,0

Eleetrolytic Determinationof Cobalt, Ind. Eng. Chem., Anal.Ed., 3, 363 (t93t).
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In aMcasesthe compositionsof the soMdsweredetenninedby removing
someof thewet t-esidueandfreeingit as far aspossibleof the motherliquor
beforeanalysis. In the caseof the sotidsolutionsthe crystalswereusually
largeenoughtomakethisprocedureveryeasy.

Results. ThedataaregiveninTables1 andIIandplottedin Figs. <and 2.

TABLEH
0" Isotherm

nqmq SoM_
Bottle Percent Pèsent Percent Percent CompositMRNo. CuSO. Co80< CuSO< CoSO. o~otM

1 ~87 –
Cu80<.sH,0

2 12.78 t.oo – –

3 tz.sg 2.80 ;t.<;j 0.80
4 12.33 405 – –

5 n.9o 5.93 69..9 0.69 CuSO~.sHtOand
SoHdSolution

S 4946 4.39
6 tz.or $ 96 ~7.92 26.73
7 953 7~9 ~'99 28.00 SotidSotutton
8 6.66 10.67 tS.zô 36.61
9 503 '~34 '5~6 39'4

'o 3-'4 15.M [0.4S 43.48
't1 57 1764 '4' E 4908

-59 '90~ 1.38 $357
13 – 198: – – CoSO<.7H:0

It is seen that the solid phases consist either of coppersulphate pentahydmte
or a solid solution in which part of the cobalt in the cobalt sulphate heptahy-
drate is replaced by copper. The limiting solid solution in the 25" isotherm
has the composition 19.88%CuSO<and 35.77% CoS04. In the 0° isotherm
thé composition is 27.92% CuSO<and 26.73Co80<- The crystals of the solid
solutions werealways weU-fonnedand showed the same crystalline shapeas
the cobalt sulphate heptahydrate. As the copper content increased an in-

creasing bluish color appeared. The fact that cobalt and copper have so

nearly the sameatomic weightcaused a!! the solidsolutionsto fall on the same

straight line. The intersection of thé solution curves was established by
separation and anatysis of the two phases present and by the fact that the
further addition of copper auiphate pentahydrate to the bottles resulted in no

change in composition of the liquid. It was not considered necessary to

analyze aH the solid phases.

Summary. The o° and ~s" isbtherms for the system: CuSO<–CoSO<
-H.:0 have been determined. In both casesthe solids consist of copper sut-

phatc pentahydrate and a series of sotid solutions in which copper partially
replaces the cobalt in cobalt sulphateheptahydrate.
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A ComprehentttveTreatise oa ïae~ganic and TheoreticalChemistry. J. tt~Me«0f.

t'o<. X cw; pp. M! + S09. toM~Mand ~<tf fort.' ~M~MtM, Green and Co.,
/M/. fft'M ~.?.00. This volume deats with tellurium, chromium, motybdonum, and
tungsten. It was pubtished last year; but the revieweopy for the Journal of Physica)
Chemistry either went nstray, whieh is not tikety,or was not sent until now.

"TeXurium occurscombined with gold, silver, bismuth,an<!many other metals. It is
rather a nuiMnpeittcertain nuriferous districts wherethe gold and sitver ores are unfit for

t)mn)t{MmMtion,etc., beomee the telluride ores do not give up their gold to mercury, to

<'yanide,or to chlorine;thé oresalso concentntte badiy;they are difBcuttto roast on aceount
of their low melting-pointand gold is tost duringthe removtt)of thé telturium. Thétc))uride
ores are smetted either with lead or copper ores whichaet as a Hux. large amounts of
telturiurn enter the coppermntte. The mMttcsare thenbcmemeri)!ed,andthe copper refined

by etectrotyBM.Thc copper centaine not far from0.04per cent of tellurium. The Btimes
contain most of the tellurium, antimony, caesium,and bismuth together with silver and
Kottf. The chioftellurium mineruls are the tetturides;and the oxidizedminerais are reprc.
sented by tellurousacid, the tetturitea and thc tellurates," p. 2.

"Tetturium is insolublein a normal solutionof potassiumhydroxide from whicb oxygen
is exctuded. tn a to N solution, however, it dissolvesat too" to form a red solution, from
whieh it séparâtes on cooting or dilution. This points to thé simultaneous présence of

positive und négative tellurium ions," p. :o. Thé author seems to have otid too much or
too little.

"Accordinf; to Auerbach, tellurium in accord with ita metauic character dissotvesin

pyrosutphuric acid as monatotnic motecutes,and, it)coagulation, the colour changes from
red throuf{h violetto blue. Fenaroti found that, as in thé caseof setenium, thé oxidized
element ttoes not colourgtass; but, if reducingconditionsare présent, blue, brown, and red

gtasscsare obtained," p. 27.

"On account of some industrial applications, tellurium is beginning to acquire some
tcchnicat importance. It bas a very limited applicationin the glass industry; it is used in
the preparation of o~anic dye-stun's; in thé manufacture of electrical equipment; high
resistance attoys ami uttramarine; in the coloringof lithopone; thé staining of silver; as a
delicate test of stcrUiMtionin bacteriotogy; and as a toningagent in photograpliy. A eoa)-

pound of telluriumbas been used as an anti-knoekconstituentof motor fuels,and its useis
said totead togreaterefHeiency. Remarkabtepropertiesareshown bythenHoysoftenuriutn;
the tin a))oys are extremely hard and have verygreat tensite strength; and thc aluminium

attoys are very ductile. The silver aOoyehave beenused. Tbe element is poisonous, and M

fairty rendily adsorbed–e. from Ro)d dental stoppings. F. C. Mathers and J. PapM)
usedsolutions of salts of tellurium for staining metals;C. Dickens used colloidal tellurium
as an insecticide,germicide, fungicide, and woodproservative,"p. 30.

"According to F. W.Aston, the mtHftspectrumoftetturiumgivestineaoorresponding with

isotopes of thé thé atomic weights )a6, t~8, and tjo, thé intensities of the latter two being
equal, and double that of the first. Ail the masa numbers of tellurium probabty form
members of isobaricpairs," p. 3~.

"Whilst ~.sutphur retains two percent of telluriumin solid solutions, <ï.su)phur retaiM

only 0.5 percent; but thé séparation of the excessoccursonly under the influence of light,"
p. <tt.

"Mm)er and Soller said that chrome atum dissolvedin N H<80<is not appreciably
oxidized to chromicacid by the use of an anodeof smoothplatinum; but a trace of lead in
the solution is prceipitated on the anode as lead dioxide,and this brings about oxidation;
traces of chlorine alsofavour thé oxidation," p. t~
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Nobedywouldguess from the anthère aecount, p. )36, that Placet and Bonnetexhibited
)n Paris metalliechromium obtainedby etectroiyiiingehromicacid, that the Germansques-
tioned thepossibility of obtaining chromiumin this way,and that Carveth showedthat it
coutd bedone.

"One of the most important applicationsof chromium Min thé productionof various
alloys, principallyferrochromiumaUoysfor the manufactureof speciat steelsmanyof which
contain about 2 percent ofehromium and a smalt proportionof other metats-ttA the alloys
of iron. The chrome-alloy steels are hard and tough. They are used in makingarmour-
ptate, armour-piercing projectiles, burgtar.proof safes; tyres, axtes, springs for raiiwavs
and motor-cars, stamp.mitt shoes, erueher jaws, the so-calledruatteM euttery,stellite-an
alloy containing chromium, cobalt, and molybdenum and tunKBten–for highspeed toola
\vhich require their cuttinf; edgeat temperatureaapproaehingredne~; nichrome–nicket.
chromium, iron (6o:t~:<s), a high-temperature resistance alloy;chromiunt-vxnadiun)steet;
chromium maRnetsteel; heat-t-esMtingand Mcid-resistin~steels;etc. Chromiumptatioe as
a protective coating for steel Mmueh emptoyed–Mde supra, tho electrodeposition of
cbt-Mnium. Perbaps the largest donand for chromium is in the form of cttromiteused auM
refractory in certain parts of open-hearth and other furnaees. Chromium compounds are
used in tanninf;certain teathers–chrome teathere; as a mordant for dyeing;it ia used for
impregntttinKwood,pajjer, etc.. withehromic hydroxide;and in the preparationof filaments
for incandescent tamps. Chromâtes are used for makinggelatine insoiubte-for a mixture
of gelntine and potassium dichromate becomes insolublewhene):))0i~dto light-in color
printing, blockprintin~ hetioRt-aphy,phutotithography. photozincography,etc. Chromium
compoundsare usedin making safety matches; as antitieptics;in bteachinf!oils;in thé puri<i-
cation of woodvinegar; as a componentof certain galvaniecetfs;an oxidationagent in tlte
préparation of some aniline dyes and in a number of anatyticatand citemicalprocesses;as a
catatytic agent in thé préparation ofsulphur trioxide (~.c.),and, according to H. W. Under-
wood, in thc hydrogénation of organiceompounds.

"Chromie oxide is employed aa green pigments for painte–chrome-green, emerald.
green, Cassefs green, ete.-and it may be associated with other substances–c. borie
oxide, phosphorieoxide,zinc oxide,etc., to produce specialtints, there are yellowchromâtes
of )ead, etc.–f.ff. chrome yellow, )emonyellow, Paris yellow,royal yettow,etc.; t-ed basic
lead chromâtes– chrome-oranKe.chrotne-vermition, etc.; and brown, manganese
chromate. Chromic oxide is emptoyedin producing on-,in-, and underetazegreen colours
in cname),pottery and glass manufacture;on-glazeyettowsemployedfor on-gtaxewortt, and
in enamefing:are (ierive<)from lead chromate, the on.gtazcreds and orange cotours, from
basic teadchromate. AcrinMonor pink colour for pottery décoration is basedon the resutt
of catcinint;stannic oxide with oneor two percent of chromicoxide; for the coloration of
alumina with chromium to form artificiatrubics–ttf/e Illumina. C. J. Smithellsdescrihed
the manufacture of articles from chromium," p. t6s.

On p. )77 the author says: "A very thin subiimatc uf chromie oxide ie red, and this
probabiy exptainsthe colour of chrome-tinpink and of the ruby." This canaotbe true un-
less thé subtimate is an instable form. This statement is the more remartiabtebecause the
author cites Stil1well'sexperimentson thé same page. One is also puxxtedover the 8tate-
ments in regttt-dto thé dialysis of hydrous chromic oxide,p. too. "!t is hencecatcutated
that thé cottoida)chromium particle consista of tooo chromiumatoms and carries 30 free
charges. The number of ehromic oxide motecutes in a colloidal particle is about 240."
This apparently means Cr<0, for chromio oxide. "Wintgen and Rinde gave ';«o for the
number ofehromic oxidemo)eeu)esin a ootioida)particle agedby hoiling and750000for thc
case of an agedferrie oxide colloidalpartMe." The reviewerendorses the author's remark
that "thesenumbers are of doubtM accuracy."

"Ferrons and magnésiumchromitesform solid solutions;so alsodo ferronschromite and
ferrous aluminate. There is atso évidencethat someferritesand chromites formsotid solu-
tions," 1).202. Simon and Schmidt findCrtO,, and Cr.O,, as definite chemicatcompounds
between CrO. and Cr:0,, p. 2o6.
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abacaceof a catatytie accnt, a solution of chromieafid,"ReeM observed ttmt, in the absenceof a catalytie agent, a solution of chromieafid.
atone or in tho présence of t-)$ percent by volume of sulphurie acid, is not reduced by
hydrogen below50'; and onty very slowlybelow too*. After u6 houra exposure,70 per-
cent of hydrogen Moxidixed;and set ts6", after 7 hours exposure,11percent of hydrogeni)}
oxidized and muchoxygen isevolvedowingto the décompositionof the chromicacid. The
oxidation is not dependent on thé thennat décompositionofehromieaeid beeauseitoccursat
a température belowtbat at whichoxygenis evolved," p. 220.

"When potassiumdichromateisadded in the theoreticatquantity to a solutionofstannotM
chloride in the absenceof aeid, brownish.and greenish.bluegelatinous massesare formed,
which dissolveand form n ctenr deep otive-greonsolutionwhen thé wholeof thediehromate
bas been added. Thoso solutions appear red by transmitted light," p. 237. Berzeliusob-
served that the temon-yeitoH-potassium chromate becomesbright red when heated, p. ~53.

"Acconling to Antony and Paoli, if excessat)MHhydroxidebe added to a solutioncon-
taining a phromiumand a manganese sait in thé proportion Mn 8 Cr, no precipitate is
obtained, but the liquid is colouredemeraldgreen and must be regarded aa a eottoida)solu.
tion of thé hydroxidesof chromiuntand manganese,Bincetlris bohaviour is exhibitettonly
when the salts are present in exactty the above ratio. jThMlast statement isof coursean
error.1 Chromium being tervalent and having both an aeid and a basic function,whilst
the manganese Mbivalent and detidedly metallic in its properties, it i8 inferred that they
exiat tn this Botutioain the form of a satt, an etectrotyte, whichmust be either a manganous
chromite or potychromite," p. 308. Whateveretaewemay hâve, it ispretty certainthat we
do not have a dissolvedmanganous chromiteor polychromite.

"The extraordinary confusion in the useof the terme plumbago,graphite, galena,&nd
molybdena, whichprevailed from the time of Aristotle,circa 350 B.C. to the t8th century,
haa been discussedin connection with carbon,and with ~tena. It is verydifficult to pick
out fromthe variousréférencesthose whichin aUprobabihty refer to molybdena. The term
motybdaenaiBtheLatinixedform of thé Greek ~oX~atM, whichMderived from ~et,
lead. The torm ~oX~atM appears to have been apptied by Ariatotie, Dioecorides,
Galen, Pliny, etc., to various thinge associated with lead-plummeta, sinkers for fishing
nets, huHetsforcatapulta, ete.–to leadoxideobtained as a by-product in cupeUation,and to
natural lead ores," p.

"I~angmuir found that higher values for eleetron emissionare obtained from filaments
containinR one to twopercent thoria. With an ordinary thoriated filament, thé thorium is

present att the dioxide,and the eleetronicemimionis thé same as for tungsten atone; but if
thé temperature is raisedabove ~6oo°K.,the thoria reactswith thé tunisien to formthorium.
This reaction wasstudied by C. J. Smitheils. ï~nsmuir found that thé thoriated ntament
heated to 26oo'T<gives the normal value for tun~ten at tsoo'K. since the thoriummetal
will have evaporated from thé surface, It is therefore necessaryafter nashinKthe thoriated
filament at 28oo°K.for, say, 3 min. to lowerthe lemperature to about ïooo°K. to allowthé
thorium to diffuseto the surface fromthé interior. The omissionat t5oo°K. is then too.ooo
times the value for tungsten atone–<-«/<-supra. If the temperature is kept below<QOo''K.,
this high vatue is retained indefinitoty,but it is dostroyed above 2:oo*K. owing to the
votatitixation of thé thorium," p. 7)2.

"The passivity of tungsten is due to oxidefilms,ranging in colour from brown,blueand
green to yellow. The eolours are pronouncedand can be followedas the electrolysispro-
ceeds. Tt)p films are independent of thé dissolved cation or anion. They are duc to thé
OH-ions reactin); with the tungsten. Thé passivity is a function of the colour of thé film,
thé colour varying with thc amount of oxygenpresent. The passivity varies direetly witt)
the eurrent, time aod tentperature, and invenictywith thé solubilityof the film,thé volume
of ctcctrotyto and the diffusionvelocity. If the filmdissolvesas rapidly or morempidty
ttMn it is formed, thé tungsten will remain active. The <itmscan be dissolvedand thé
passivity dcstroyed. Solutions of potassium hydroxide and ammonia render passive
tungsten active. Solutions of acids and salts make paBsivetungsten active if allowedto
react for some time on it. Passive tungsten bas been made active overnight in distittcd
watcr," p. y~o.
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"Some unique properties of tungsten have important industrie applications. It has a
high density exceedint! that of tead. Us metti~-poi'tt MMj<herthan that of any known
mcta); its tensUeatrength exeeeds that of iron and nieket; it Mparamagoetic and etastio
so that it has been tried in etectricatmetem,and non.maffMtMtaMewatch.sphncs It can
be drawn into thinner wires than any other metal, and this fact, eoupted with !ta chemical
Mtabdtty,ofîers poseibilities in making suspensions for galvanometer needles, and erom-
hatrs for telescopes;and for thin sfiresin BurKicatopérations in placeof gold or sHverwires,

hegreatest use of tun~ten is in tho prepttratiunof iron or steel altoys, e.g. in thé prepara-tion of high-speed tool ateete (?.). Tuugsten forms alloys with many of thé metals, and
someof them have valuable propertiesalthough in many caaMthe cost of tho alloy inout of 1
proportion with its usefutness. The stellite alloy deseribed hy E. Haynes ie an alloy of Ii--obatt. chromium, and tungsten (75:20:5)with or without additions of other tnctate It
is a eompetttor for some hinh.speed eutting Bteeis. J. T. Bottomley proposod an alloy
'-afted~<tf<M. composedof nickel,zinc, copper,and tungsten furconductivity wirM. E
Wemtraub patented an alloy with 40to 80 percent of platinum forusein electrical contacta
jewelry, etc. ParKtttK~tis an alloy of aluminiumand tunj~ten employed m automobue
conatr~tton; .f<< an alloy of iron with nickel, copper, atuminium and tungsten;
minargent, an alloy of copper, nickel,and tungsten; and i~t-A- an alloy of copper tin
and tungsten. F. A. Fahrenwald dMcussedthe use of alloys of tungsten and motyMenumas fiubtttttutfs forp)at:num for contact points insparking coils, voltage re~atont. andother
eiectru-tdmstrumenta. Cotd-eoatedtunnstendental pins are also usedin place of ptatinum."
f-735-

"A solid solution of copper tun~tate in calcium tungstate is as luminous as scheetite;
'nant;anous tungstate acts like die copper sait. Thé tungstates of sodium, potassium,
strontium, barium, and xinf; wotframite.ferberite,and thé differenttungstate broMes are
not tununous whenexposed to X-raytt,"p. 785.

"W. Ducca, and W. Lüwinthaletudied the action of luminophores– traces of man-
Kanese,copper, or bismuth salts-in enhancingthe ftuorescenceofcalcium tungstate when
MpoMdto X-rays. Thé (.resenceof t/t2,oooth part uf (t bismuth ~t gave the hest ~utts.
The spectrum of the blue ftuorescenceof calciumtungstate containing a trace of a bismuth,
manKaneseor copper salt shows feeb[eepeetrat bands in the b)ue violet; and when the
tungstate contains a trace of a silver,gold, nickel, cadmium, antimony, or lead salt, the
fluorescenceMgreen. Calcium tun~tate exhibitsno thermoluminescenceat room tempera-
ture; but when it is cooted tn .92", exposedto X-rays. and ita température allowed to
rise, it het-omesluminescent, thé glow is then extinHuished. and M the temperature etitt
continues to rise, a second luminescenceappears. A smat) amount--eay o.t Kram.-show~
only one thermotuminescence. The luminescenceof <-a)ciun)tungstate in cathode rays
reijembtesthat produced by X-rays," p. 785.

"R. Tronquoy found that powderedhi)bnerite is sulphur yellow,and with plates of de-
creasing thickness the colourchangesin ditTerentdirections are: o, dark red to brown to pale
briek-red to otive-)!reen;b. bright red to orange-red to greenish-yellow;and c, orange-redto bright yellowwith a faint green tinRe. Usuatty the higher the proportion of ferrie oxide,
the btacker the colour; but the black minerat from White Oaks has only 0.55 percent of
ferrous oxide, whereas lighter coloured hiibnerite may contain more ferrous oxide. The
cause of the dark cotour isunknown. Hubnerite may he pteochroicwith yettowish-brown,
and cgreen. Ferberite is deocribedby F. L. Hesifasa bta<-k,opaque tninera)which underthe
microscopemay appear red by light transmitted through very thin edges-~ay o.ooot to
0.0009inch thick. Ferberite may occurcoate<)withhydrated iron oxide,or be so intet~rown
with tt that both the outside, and the parts exposedhy fracture or eteavage may bebrown.
Somespecimensare iridescent owingto thin filmsof oxide." p. 799.

~tMer D. ~oKcro/<



EXPERT! HNTSWITHA HIGH-THMPERATURHOZONtZER.

BYBAYMOft)P.ALLEN

Introduction

It hasbeenstatedbyBancroft'that "thechemica!effectoflightismcrety
to eliminate,if possible,the substanceabsorbingthe light.. Whetherthat
eliminationtakes placeas a resultof oxidationor of reductionis a matter
whiehisquite independentof thé lightand whichdependson the nature of
the depolarizer. We distingulshbetween chemicaldepolarizersor
sensitizersand opticalones. Theactionof thechemicaldepolarizersisquite
simple. If wetakea ferriechloridesolutionand exposeit to light,wemight
hopetoget ferrouschlorideand chlorine;but thé twocouldnotco-existand
thereforewouldbeformedonly to a slightextent,if at all. If wetakean al-
coholiesotutionof ferriechloride,thechlorinecan react with thealcohol. It
thereforetakes lessenergyto reduceordecomposeferriechloridein atcohotic
solution." Actually,thereis a photochemicalchangeunder theseconditions.

Thisprinciplecan be extendedin a gênera!way to ineludeother de-

polarizerswhichare not ordinarilyconsideredas such. Weare particularly
concernedherewiththeeffectofthephoto-sensitivityofa substancewhenthe

températurecf that substanceischanged. If wehavea.substancewhichwe
wishtodecomposebymeansof light,wemayfindthat an ordinarysourceof

cnergydecomposesthe compoundveryslowly,or not at all. If the tem-

peratureis raised,however,it shouldbepossiblefor the sameradiantenergy
to causethe reactionto occurmorerapidlybecausethe compoundbas been
raisedtoa temperaturecloserto its thermaldecompositionpoint;the molecule
basbecomemoreinstableand consequentlythe lighthasless workto do. In
this casethe effectof raising the temperatureis similar to the actionof a

depolarizeror sensitizer. Thisappearsto contradictthe ideawhichbasbeen
held that the temperaturecoefficientof photochemicalreactionsis almost

unity.2 By temperaturecoefficientof a reactionthe physicalchemistmeans

somethingquite differentfromwhathiswordsshouldmean. Hemeansthe
ratio of the velocitiesat ten-degreeintervals. ïf a reaction velocityis in-

dependentof the temperature,the ratioof the velocitiesat ten-degreeinter-
vals isunity. Therealtemperaturecoefficientis zéro. Whi!ctheratio ofthe
réactionvelocitiesforten-degreedifferencesmaybealmostunityovercertain

rangesoftemperature,it must be true that at temperaturesapproachingthe

pointofthermaldecomposition,theso-cai!cdtemperaturecoefficientofphoto-
chemicaldecompositionincreasesrapidly.

Theconverseof thisprincipleshouldalsobe truc. If a givensystembe-
comesmorestableat lowertemperatures,it shouldbc lessphoto-sensitiveand

J. Phys.Chem-,32,55* (t9~8).
Taytor:"TreatiseonPhymcatChemi~ty,"2,!:4t (t9~).
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the temperature coefficient should be smaller. But there is some reason to
believethat it may also become larger at lower températures. Chlorine and
hydrogen unite explosively in sunlight at ordinary temperatures but Amato'
reports that at 12° the reaction does not occur even when the mixture is
kept in bright sunlight for several hours. The temperature coefficient of this
reaction is given as [.0-1.04,~ but it is evident that if Amato'& resutt is
correct, the coefficient must be much higher than this in thé température
range from -12" to about +15°.

Dewar conducted someinteresting experiments on photographie paper and
plates. He fouad that paper~becomesinsensitive to ordinary light when held
at liquid air temperatures but the photographie action of ultra-voilet light is
not entirely prevented. This might mean that the température coefficient is
different for different wave-lengths but the result is probably more related to

ithe greater sensitivity to ultra-violet light. In 1806 Dewar reported at the 1
Royal Institution that at a temperature of t8o" certain sensitive films were
reduced in sensitiveness to less than a quarter of that which they possess at
ordinary temperatures. If the so-called température coefficientwere uniform
over this entire range (from 20" to -!8o°) it would have a vatue of about
t.o7. He found ttlso in experitnents with liquid hydrogen, at 252°, that thé
toss in sensitiveness becomesasymptotic as absolute zero is approached, which
points to a different coefficientin the extreme lower range.

From Abney's wortc' it appears that the coefficient for a certain photo-
graphie plate may be higher than that found by Dewar. In 1893Abney found
that a plate often required double the exposure when the temperature de-
creased from 33" to -12°, a drop of about 40°. This corresponds to a so-
called température coefficientof approximatelyi. 19as comparedwith Dewar's
result of i.oy.

The general conclusion at which we must arrive is that the température ]
coefficientdoesvary in different regionsof temperature, and the general curve t

showing thé relation between température coefficient, sensitivity or reaction
velocity and temperature must be like this:

In the specifiecase of hydrogen and chlorine, for example, the portion of
the eurvc BC must be very short if Amato's resutts are correct.

In thé case of acetaldehyde our work has confirmed the portion BCD.

Acetaldehyde begins to decompose thermatlly at about 400°. If at tempera-
turcs approaching this thermal decomposition point, the molecule becomes
more instable, light should have less work to do in decomposing thé molecule
of acetaldehyde and we should expect an increase in the rate of decomposition
and in the so-ealled temperature coefficient. In order to investigate this
question it was first necessary to devise an apparatus in whichphotochemical
reactions could be brought about at températures up to 35o"-4oo". It
seemed to us that an ozonizerwould be a convenient source of photochemictil

'Amato:GaM.,t4,57()884).
Taylor: ):42.
CollectedPapers:2, )o.;o.
Proc. RoyalSoc.,1893.
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energy,but to usetheordinarytypeofozonizercontainingsutfuncacid orany
other conductingliquid at a hightemperaturewouldbe entirelyout of the
rangeof practicatpossibility. The dangerof breakageand the difficultyof
making tho necessarygas and electricalconnectionstnade it appear un-
profitableto spendany timeontheordinarytype of apparatus. Wc devised,
therefore,an entirelynewosonizerforthespecinopurposewhichwewanted it
to serve. It consistedessentiallyoftwoconcentricglasstubes,ofsuitaMesize
andlength. Thecenterportiononlyof thesetubeswasmadeconductingby
meansofa metalliccoatingon theoutsideof the outertube«nd the insideof
+~ ;o,. +" m~ "£'1" _< LL-
tncituout Mtocmmuuuttuu~utt meoutstoc01me Ot
the inner tube. Thegasesor vaporsin whichthe
reaction was taking place passed through the
spacebetweenthotubes.

Because the metallic coatingsin the center
extendedforonlyone-thirdof the total lengthof
thétubes,and theTesladischargepassedbetween
thèsecoatings,it was necessaryto heatonlythis
portion,togetherwith a short longthon either
end of the coating. Thus the endsof the tubes
remainedcoolandenabledthoproperconnections
to be madc with the greatest ease. A more
detaileddescriptionof theapparatuswillbegiven
later.Ktmr.

In addition to investigatingdepolarizationby heat, it seemedto us that
certainorganiccompoundsofferedan attractivefieldforphotochemicalwork
becauseof the possibilityofcarryingout reactionssimilarto thoseobtainedby
the use of eatalysts. Alcoholcanbe decomposedin two wayscatalytically.
If aluminais used,alcoholis dehydrated,formingethyleneand water, while
withnickelas a catalyst dehydrogenationoccurs,withthe formation of hy-
drogen and acetaldehyde. To duplicate these roactionsphotochemicaHy
seemedan attractive possibilityand our secondobjectin this work was to
discover,so far as possible,the courseof thé photochemicatreactions in the
decompositionofcertainorganiccompounds.

Grotthuss,in i8t8, formulatedthe law that onlythat light which is ab-
sorbedbya substancecancausechemicalchange. In 912 Bancroftproposed
the followingimprovedgeneratization"AUradiationswhichareabsorbedbya
substancetend toeliminatethat substance. It isentirelya questionof chem-
istry whetherany reaction takesplaceor what the reactionproducts are."
Wemaygo further and say that any particularreactiontends to take place
photochemicallyif thé right wave-lengthis absorbed. But the wave-length
whichwillbeabsorbedand causea particularreactionmustbe providcdand
inphotochemicalworkits presencebecomesourfirstconcern. Inourwork we
electedto use the Tesladischargeas a convenientsourceof radiant cnergy.
Thequestionimmediatetyarosewhetherits actionis strictly comparableto
that of a sourceof pure photochemicalenergysuchas the quartz mercury
tamp. Several sepamtepiècesofévidenceseemedto showthatit is. Berthe-
lotandGaudechon,Maquenne,deHemptinne,Jacksonand Northall-Laurie,
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and Lub used as sourefs of radiant enenry a quartz m<and Lub used as sourcesof radiant energy a quartz mercury lamp, an ordinary
ozonizer, or a high-frequencydischarge. With these sources they effected the
decomposition of some of the orgtuuccompounds with which we proposed to
work and their results with different sources on the same compound showed
t hatin so far as the nature oramounts of the products is concerned, the energy
sourcesare more or less comparable.

The followingresults are typieat as an example from which this conclusion
is reached. These ngures givethe percentageof decomposit ion products from
methytatcoho!: 1

C,Ht or
CO CO, Hf CH<

Berthelot and Gaudechon'

(quartz mercury lamp) 8.0o so0 87.0

Maquenne* r
(silent discharge) )o.6 42.g ~6.7 – r

de Hemptinne~

(silent discharge) 30.4 42 30.5 3~9 stnaH

Jackson and Northall-
,1

Laurie~(high frequeney

discharge) 35.5 – 6t.i 2.4 i.g

The products are in general the same. The percentages are different in
some cases, which may showthat a different point of equilibrium is attained,
or that some decompositionof the initial product occurs.

It is evident that if photochemicaldécomposition occurs when an electrie
discharge is passed through a gas or vapor, then the radiation which causes
this reaction must be formedin the gas itsetf. We would therefore expect
some relation between the emission and absorption bands of a gas. The
question then is this: will the radiation which is formed in the vapor be ab-
sorbed by the vapor? In order to détermine that point a Tesla discharge was
passed through bromine vapor and the spectrum photographed (Fig. za).
Then a spectrophotograph wasmade of the discharge in air (Fig. :b). Next
between the spectrograph and the discharge tube (with air) was placed a 3
mm. layer of bromine vapor; the spectrophotograph thus made is shown in
Fig. 2C. It is observed that the bromine vapor has absorbed those bands in
the air spectrum in the samegeneml region where it itself emits radiation in
the Tesla discharge.

This does not prove that the absorbed radiation causes any photochemical
action; it shows only that. a substance ean absorb light in the same general
region in which it itself emits light in the Tesla discharge. This absorbed
!ight will tend to decompose'thevapor whichabsorbs it and for that reason we

1 Compt.rend., t51, 479*(t9<o).
Bull.,40, 60(t883).
Z.physik.Chem.,2S,285(18g8).

<J. Chem.Soc.,89, t~(tgoé).
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te present,treat the reactionswhichtukeplacein thé T6«t&shaU,at leastfor the present,treat the reactionswhichtakeplacein thé Texta
dischargeas puretyphotochemicat.

It is,ofcourse,true that thospectrumforeverygas if cha.raeteristie.That
thisis true limits very definitelythe reactionswhichcan takeplace. No
primaryphotochemicalreactioncanbe madeto occurif the neeessarywave-
lengthis absent. Conversety,any photochemicalreactiontendsto occur if
theproperwave-lengthisprésent. Thephotochemicatréactionswhichtend to
takeplaceare thereforelimitedtirstofaUby the radiationwhichis produced
by the passageof thé dischargethroughthe gas. Whetherthé rcactions
actuaUydo take placeand the extent to which they occurdependson the

energyrelations. Consideringa specifiecase,it mightbe true thatthe passage
of theTesladischargethroughethyl aleoholproduceson!y the wave-tength
Mt~ïn~.~– J-L-t_––– ~L-wmcnts necessaryto dehydrogenatethe
alcoholanddoesnotproducethénecessary
radiationfordehydration.Hence,hydro-
genand acetaldehydewouldbe formed,
but no ethyleneand water. It is more

Hkety,ofcourse,that bothwave-lengthsor
1 1 lit
bandsare produced. Asa matterof fact, both reactionsdo occurin ethyl
alcohol,althoughthe dehydrogenationoccursto the greaterextent,probably
becauseit requireslessenergy.

Tobese limitedin possiblereactionsby the almostaccidenta!presenceof
theproperradiation,or intheextentto whieha givenreactioncanoccurby the
almostfortuitousquantityof energyproducedisa conditionwhichcould with

advantagebe changed. One possibilitylies in the variationof pressure or

voltage,or frequency. Thereis anotherpossibilitywhichis veryattractive.
It isbasedon the workofCarioandFranck.' Whenhydrogenisilluminated

bya quartzmercurylampthere isnoevidenceof the formationofhydrogen
atoms. But Carioand Franckshowedthat if mercuryvaporis introduced
intothe hydrogen,it givesout radiation,under the influenceof the ultra-
violetlight,whichis capableof formingand doesformhydrogenatoms from
themoleculesofhydrogenwhioharepresent.

Ifthisprincipleisofgénérâtapplication,then thereis a widefieldfor using
it inconnectionwith the Tesladischarge. Unfortunately,wehavenot yet
beenable to obtainany positiveresults. But there is still reasonto believe
thatbytheuseof thepropersubstanceinthedischargetube,a desiredreaction
couldbemadeto occur. In thecaseof ethylalcohol,whichbasalready been

cited,excitationof theatcohotmoleculebythe propersecondsubstance,which
in turnis influencedby the dischargeitself,might result in a highyield of

ethyleneinsteadofa highyieldofhydrogen,as at present.
Thatthe Tesladischargeprovedto bea convenientsourceofphotochemi-

calenergyforourhigh-temperatureozonizerwas thechiefreasonforusing it.
Wehoped,however,that the rate of decompositionwouldbe high,and our

'Z.Phyoik,t2,t6:(t9M).
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experimentsshowedthat it is high. Acomparisonwithsome of the resutts
obtainedbyotherworkerswillshowitsavantage mthis respect.

Berthelotand Gaudechon'used a quartz mercurylamp. The organie
liquidundergoingdecompositionwascontainedin a quartz vesselwhichwas
held in closeproximityto the lamp. The decompositionproducts,under
theseconditions,amountedto a fewcubiccentimetersper hour at the most.
Withsomesubstancesit wasa fractionof a cubiccentirneterper hour. Ma-
quenne,~whouseda silentdischarge,obtainedforty tofifty cubiccentimeters
of gas per hour. Jacksonand NorthaU-Laurie*evidently obtainedittrger
amountsofgasin thesamelengthof timethan any ofthe other investigators,
althoughthe exactamount is not stated. They useda high-frequencydis-
charge.

Withour apparatuswewereable to obtain fromten to severalhundred
cubiccentimetersofgasperminute. Thismade theanalysiseasierandmore
accurate. Moreimportantstill,if oneofthe productshappened to bepresent
in asmatipercentage,it wasdetectedmorereadily.

Literature

The compoundswhichwerestudiedin this workwere acetone,methyl
alcohol,aceticacid,ethylalcohol,aceticaldehyde,a mixtureof sulfurdioxide
andoxygen,anda mixtureofethyleneand acetylene. The titeratureshows
that a considerableamountofinvestigationhad alreadybeen madeonthese
substances. Tosomeof thisworkreferencebasalreadybeen madeandit has
beenstated that the investigatorswhohave beenmentioned above used
differentsourcesof radiant energy. In general thereare three classes:the
quartz mercurylamp, the silentelectricdischarge,and the high-frequencyelectricdischarge. It hasnotbeenpossiblein everycaseto find out indetail
whatkindof apparatuswasusedin theexperimentalworkbut the references
givenbelowprovideinformationsufficientforourpurpose.

Berthelotand Gaudcchonwere the only investigators,of those to be
mentioned,whouseda quartzmercuryarc. In theirdescription~theysay:

"The chemicalactionof ultra-violetrays, recognizedfor a longtime in
photography,canbenowproducedwithgreat intensityby means ofa quartz
mercuryvaporlamp.

"We haveemployedeitheran Heraeuslamp of uo volts consuming2.5
amperesin normaloperationandof whichthe arc is4cm.long, ora Westing-
houselampof220volts,consuming5to6amperesandwith an arc 5 to6 cm.
long. The carefullydriedgases,subjectedto the rays, were enclosedin a
quartz tube about0.6mm.thick. Thepressurewasin the neighborhoodof
7 5 cm.Undertheseconditions,thegaseswereionizedandbecameconductors,
and remarkablechemicaleffectswereproduced."

1 Compt.rend.,t50,«69 (t~to).
'But).,39,307(.883).
J.Chem.Soc.,M,~92(tçoô).<Compt.rend.,150,n69 (t~to).
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In subséquent paper of the series' the authors continue the description
of the use of thoir apparatus. "In thé study of organic eompounds we have

preferredthe small lampof t tovotts, of which thé action Mmore manageaMe;
in most cases the température wasallowed to mount to8o° or 90°; in certain
casesit did not exceed $0"or 60°. tn general the evolutionof gas stopped in-

increasingat the end of about ten hours, and the Btate ofequHibrium appeared
estaMished,for sensibly the same proportion of gas wasfound in many suc-
cessiveexperiments."

Jackson and NorthaH-Laurie'' used the high-frequency discharge, with

severalweU-de6nedobjects in mind. "Many experiments have been made on

the behavior of various gases and vapors under the influenceof electrical dis-

charges, but so far as we know no experiments have beenpublished dealing

directly with the first change and not with the aocumutated changes which
occur when such vapours as those of methyl alcohol and acetaldehyde are

subjectcd to the rapid oscillationsof a high frequency discharge.

"Qualitative experiments on the action of etectric diseharges on various

saturated and unsaturated compoundsled one of us to thcconclusion that as a

general rule the former were broken down to simpler molecules, whilst the

latter wereconverted into complexpolymerized substances.

"In the case of methyl alcoholand acetaldehyde, it was thought worth

whileto study the reaction quantitatively and to use thehigh-frequency cur-
rent for the source of oscillation,as it would be possiblein this way to avoid

the effectof heat to the greatest extent.

"Moreover, by employing this form of current, relatively large volumesof

the vapours couldbe used and the immédiate, not the accumutated, effecton

them couldbe studied."

Their apparatus "is a high-frequency machine similar to those used for

therapeutical purposes, and consists of two Leyden jars with spark gap, the

lengthof whichcan be adjusted, and a large solenoid ona drum which can be

revolvedand the length of wire in use adjusted by the position of the side

terminal. This enables the apparatus to be 'tuned' to give the best results

with thé current and sizc ofbulb used. One jar is conncctedto earth, and thé

two jars are connected on the inside with the secondary poles of a large in-

ductioncoil capable of givinga spark of $0 cm. in length inair, and on the out-

side with each end of the solenoid. A current of 2 ampères at too volts was

used in the primary coil."

The "bulb inwhich the decomposition took place" wasround, and "about

cm. in diameter, with two side tubes joined" respectively to a vacuum

pump and a manorneter. "The pliitintitu electrode was made about 6

cm. long and i.s cm. in diameter, shaped likc a sma)) nutmeg gmter. The

piercedand roughened surface assisted in spreading the discharge." It was

hung in the middle of the decomposition bulb. The bulbitself was hung in-

sidea "large beaker, round the outside of which was fixeda strip of tin foil y

1 Compt.rend.,t5t, 479(t9to).
J. Chem.Soe.,M, ngo (t9o6).
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cm. wide, connected to earth. The action of the tin foit caused thé discharge
from the electrode" (in the middleof the bulb) "to spp&adall around and com-
pletely 6!I the bulb with a gtow."

"Thé purifiedand dried liquidrequired was contatned" in u bulb connected
to the manometer side of the apparatus.

The idea which Jackson and Northatt-Laurie expressed of being able to
détermine the initial reaction has been mentioned by others. Maquenne, who
used a silent dischargeon variousvapeurs, had the sameend in view.'

"One can observe that thé décompositions effected by the sitent electric
discharge are ordinarily simitar to those which heat produces. The anatogy is
evident for most of the gaseousbinary compounds; 1have tried to extend it to
the more complexeompoundsby studying the decompositionof the first mem-
bers of the fatty acid series in the discharge apparatus of Berthelot. One
knows that, in that case,eleetricity, as well as heat, tends to produce secondary
reactions which each time mask, by their importance, the initial teaction. 1
have succeeded in partially overcoming that difficulty by effecting the de-
composition in a vacuum, maintained constant by an outflow of mercury;
one thus removes the gases evolved by the action away from the discharge a!.
most as soon as they are freedand before they have had time to react together.
This method permits in addition the production of a vigorous discharge free
from sparks, and the discoveryof some of the most important secondary re-
actions, by studying the variations in composition of the gas obtained under a
high or low vacuum.

"The apparatus employed wascomposed of a discharge tube according to
M. Berthelot connectedby a three-waystopcock to a mercurymanometer and
to the pump. The liquid to be studied is introduced at the bottom of the.
discharge tube and its vaporization is effected rapidly enough, for the moder-
ately volatile substances,so that one obtains, at the pump, about 40105000. of
gas perhour. The decompositionis more rapid as the internai pressure islower."

It seemsas if what the pressurereally measures must be the velocity of flow
of the vapor through thé apparatus. For different substances the pressure
will have no relation unless it happens that the vapor pressure at the tempera-
ture of operation, and the rate of decomposition are the same. "The silent
discharge tube of Berthelot" which Maquenne used was illustrated and de-
scribed by Berthelot several years before.2=

Dilute acid wasused in the concentric tubes surrounding the reaction tube,
as in thé ordinary ozonizerand the discharge was furnishedby" "a Ruhmkorff
coit, the largest possible,operated with five or six largeBunsen cetts. If more
are used, the tube may be pierced; that inevitably happens when more than
eight are used.

"The discharge which is produced is silent and invisiblein broad daylight ¡
but at night, the tube or, more correctly, the annutar space which contains the
gas, appears illuminated by a phosphoreb~entglow, in which thé alternations

Bu)t.,30,306(t883).
Ann.Chim.Phya.,(5)M,7:; t2,463(tSyy).
Loc.cit., 10,8t.
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canbe perceivedby turningthe head rapidly;thèse correspondto the inter-

ruptionsof theRuhmkorffcoil."
Poma and Ncati increasedthe yieldby connectingseveralozonizersin

parallelas shownin a sketchof their apparatus.' The natureof the discharge
is simitarto the ordinarysitentdischarge. They used a high-voltagealter-
natingcurrent, whereasmoatpeopleuse usuallythe osciHatingcurrentob-
tainedfroma Ruhmkorffcoit. "We used*a smattconvcrterwhich gavean

alternatingcurrentof46cyclesand 96volts. This wasraisedto a maximum
ofabout fo,ooovoltsbya sma)!oit-cootedtransformer. Théconversionratio
wasvariedfromi to toc, t to~5,and i to so.

"The ozonizersof twocoaxialgtasstubeshad an internatarmature con.

sistingof a lightsilvermirrordeposit,formedby one of theu8ual réduction
methods. Theexternalarmatureconsistedofa 6xednetoffineiron wire.

"As shownin the diagram,the organiesubstancewasplaced in a glass
flaskand heatedina waterbathor an oilbath. Renuxcondenserson topof
théozonizerswereconneetedwiththe flasksbysidearm tubessothat thecon-
densedvaporsdidnot flowbackthroughtheapparatus.

"In order to havesufficientquantitiesof the reactionproductsforexperi-
mentalstudies, wemadethéapparatus in batteries of threeor six unitsas
shownin the diagram,electricallyconnectedtogether. The condenserswere
connectedwitha gassamplingbulbso theuncondensedvaporscould bewith-
drawnfor analysis."

deHemptinnewasthefirsttouse,sofarasweknow,anythingapproaching
a high-frequencydischargcwhenhe usedLecher'sapparatus*as a sourceof
current. Byusingthisapparatushe wasenabtedto secureawidevariationin

wave-lengths.
"The vapors~of a seriesofsubstancesweresubjectedto the influenceof

electrieoseillatorsand thedecompositionproductsanalyzedaccordingto the
usualmethods.Theapparatus,inwhichthedecompositionwasaccomplished,
consistedofa wideglasstubeabouty5cm.longand 4 cm.indiameter;at one
endwas the three-waystopcockR, at theothera graduatedtube B, 75cm.
long,whichis connectedbymeansof a longrubber tubewith the mercury
reservoirC." Throughthethree-waystopcock,the decompositiontube could
bepumpedoutand then"thegasbeingstudiedcan be ledinuntil the desired

pressureis reached,e.g., )0mm. On thetwooppositesidesof the décomposi-
tiontube ispastedtin foi!whichis connectedwith the wiresofthé Lécherap-
paratus. The interiorofthetubemay inthiswaybesubjectedto osciHations
ofthedesiredwave-tcngth."

"Thecourseof thereactioncanbefollowedbyobservingthepositionof thé

mercury"in the tubeconnectingthe mercuryreservoirandthedecomposition
tube. Whenthe decompositionis finishedtheapparatus isconnectedwitha

Hempelburetteandthegasisdrawnoverforanalysis.

'GeM.,Sttt.89(t9at).
Loc.cit.p.83.

Wied.Ann.,41,850(t89o).
Z.physik.Chem.,25, (t~S).
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LosanitschandJovitschitsch'useda "Berthelot"apparatus, whileLosan-
itsch*atone,tenyearslater,usedpracticallythe sameozonizer.

"I have used3herethe sameBerthelotozonizerwhich 1 usedin myfirst
experiments. Onthisapparatus1 haveprovidedonly two changes,namely:
on the inlet tube1placeda stopcock,withwhich1couldhermeticallysealthe
gas in the apparatus;and1havebenttheexittubedownsothat whenit is im-
mersedin mercury1 canmeasurethepressureof the gases in theapparatus
withit. In thisway1havebeenabletoappraisethevelocityofthereactionso
far as it is connectedwithcondensation."

Losanitschalsomentionsmeansofrunningexpérimenteat highertempera-
ture, and by usingsteam,goesto 100"or sughtiyhigher. "When1wishedto
conductthis reactionat ahighertemperature,1fiUedthe apparatuswithwarm
conductingacid. Or if a more intenseheat was necessary,1 coveredthe
cylinderin whichthe ozonizerrested,withrubbertubing andthroughthisled
in steam."

Lob<usedan ozonizersimilarto thatofPomaandNesti tostudytheeffect
of thesilentdischargeonorganicliquids. He,however,allowedthecondensed
vaporto flowbackthroughthereactionchamber,whereasPomaandNestiled
themback into thevaporizingflaskbymeansofa sidetube. Lobstudiedthe
effectof both alternatingand directcurrent. He gives~a detaileddescription
ofhisapparatus,inorderthat noessentialfactor beneglected.

The essentialfeaturesof the apparatusofseveralinvestigatorshavebeen
described.Weshallnowreviewtheirresultson methylalcohol,ethylalcohol,
acetic aldehyde,aceticacid, and acetone,and attempt to classifyand co-
ordinate them,and harmonizethemwiththeconditionsof theexperiment.

MethylAlcohol

Asummaryof the resultswhichhavebeenobtained withmethylalcohol
showsonly slightconcordanceat firstgtance:

CO COt CH, H, C,H,CtH<
Berthelotand Gaudechon~ 8.00 $.o 87.0o

~!aquenne~(3-4mm.) 24.3 0.0 ~.o 20.4 4.3
(50 mm.) 21.8 0.9 43.2 33.7 o.o
(icomm.) tç.6 0.0 36.77 42.8 o.g

Pomaand Nesti* 10.8 – i 73.3 – –

de Hemptinne9(weakoscillations) 30.4 4.2 32.9 30.5
(strongoscillations) 28.00 3.o 3~.0 32.0o – –

JacksonandNorthall-Laurie'O 35.55 2.4 6t.tt 1.2x o.66

Ber.,30,<35(.897).
Ber.,40,4656(t907);41,2683(t9o«);42,4394()909~.
Ber.,40,4656(!907).

<Z.Elektroehemie,t2, 282~906).
f.oc.cit.p.285.

'Compt.rend.,151,479(!9to).
BuM.,40,60(t883).

'GM! St n,84(t92t).
'Z. phyaik.Chem.,25,285(t898).
t-oc.cit.
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Oftbeir resultsBerthelotandGeudechon'say that "thé photolysisof the

primaryfunctionatalcoholgroup,CH<OHis marked by thépredominanceof

hydrogen,associatedwith carbonmonoxide,and by the absenceof carbon

dioxide. Furthennore,in théfirstmembersof the fatty acidatcohoJs,of the

type RCH;OH,onefindsin the gaseousstato the hydrocarbonsR; coming
fromthedoublingof theradical Rfromtwocontiguousmoleeules.

"The essentialfeature~of thephotolysisof alcoholsis anabundant evolu-

tionof hydrogen(70%approximatelyofthe total gas) withthe formationof

thecorrespondingaldehyde:CH,CH<OH=H,+CH,COH.
"We have verifiedlikewisethe formationof methyl aldehydein methyl

alcoholexposedto the rays. Thealcoholgroupe CH~OH,is splitup, H-:

forming60to yovolumes;andtheresidues,OHand C, reactto giveHiOand

the gas CO, whichformsto to zo volumes.Thé gas CO)appears only ac-

cidentallyin thecaseofmethylalcohol,withoutdoubtas a resultof thesecon-

dary formationofa little fonnieacid,whichdecomposesin its turn. (The
actionofoxygenuponalcoholgivesa notablequantit,yof formicacid, as we

haveascertaineddirectly)."
ïn otherwords,theprimaryreaction,accordingto them,is:

HCH:OH= H + CH~OH
whichis followedby:

~H=H,
and zOH+ C = H,0 + CO.

It isa littledifficultto 6Mjusthowtheymakethesequantitiesbalance.

The same considerationsevidentlycannotapply to the results of Ma-

quenne,*who doesnot speculateon details. "The compositionof the gas
varieswiththe interiorpressurebecauseofthe secondaryreactionswhichtake

placebetweentheproductsofthe initialdecomposition.Thèsesecondaryre-

actionsgivebirth to resinousbodies,lessvolatile,which consequentlyescape
the analysis,and whichone finds,at theend of the experiment,dissolvedin

the excessof methylatcohot. Thèsepotymcrizationstake place with the

libérationofhydrogen,asoneobservesordinarilyin pyrogenicreactions."

Maquenneherehintsat a reactionwhichPomaand Nesti"discussinsome

detail. It willbcworthwhiletofindoutwhatthey say beforeMaquenne'sre-

sultsarediacussed.
~'Inorder to freethe gas fromthe alcoholand formaldehydewhichwere

inevitablypresent,the first portionswerewashed in salt.water. The

resultof our experimentsis interestinginviewof the largeproportionof hy-

drogencomparedto methaneand evenmoreso becauseof the high ratio to

carbonmonoxide,indicatingthat inaHprobabilityunder theconditionsofour

experiment,methylalcoholis dehydrogenatedto form a largeproportionof

formaldehydeor perhapsoneormoreofthepolymers.

~Compt.rend.,151,!M9(t9)o).
'Compt.rend.,153,383(t~n).
'Compt.rend.,151,~o (t9to).
<But!40,6t (t8:3).
*Gaz:StïI,tht(t9:t).
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"In short, in order to explain the formation of thegas which weobtain, the
followingequations may be assumed:

(i) CH,OH = CO + zH,

(2) zCH,OH = aCH< + 0,

(3) CH,OH HCHO + H;

"The presence in our system of methane and the absence of oxygen and
carbon dioxide indicate that the oxygen probably combines with the hydrogen
to form water. Since our analysis showed two volumesof carbon monoxidc to
three volumes of methane, equations (r) and (2) may be combined to give
equation (4):

(4) -;CH,OH ==zCO + 3CH< + 3H:0 + H,.

"As it appears from this equation that the volumeof hydrogen given off in
accordance with equations (r) and (2) should be equal to one.hatf the volume
of carbon monoxide, it follows that in our experiments, the hydrogen should
have been 5%. Consequently the hydrogen liberated exclusively in accor-
dance with equation (3) should be approximately 68% of the total volume of

gas and indicated that about two-thirds of the alcoholvapor loses hydrogen to
form formaldehyde or its polymers.

"We combined the liquid from three ftasks-from three ozoniMM–this
being the residue from about fifty hours' action. This was a ctear atcohotie
liquid, colored slightly yeUowand having a strong formaldehyde odor, and

giving a copious precipitate with bisulphite, indicating the presence of free

formaldehyde in the alcoholie liquor.
"Most of the alcohol was distilled off on the water bath, leaving an oily

yellow liquid of high density. A second distillation was made over a Wood's
metal bath; the liquid distilled at too° to 109" but most of it decomposed,
giving off suffocating vapors of formaldehyde. A amaUresidue was left of a

liquid whieh rapidly turned brown and resinified without distilling.
"A part of the distillate congealed to a white crystaUine mass which when

redistilled, decomposedmostty to formaldehyde."
de Hemptinne' is quite positive that the primary reaction in the decomposi-

tion of methyl alcohol is: CH,OH = CH. + 0, but his explanation does not
seem sound. "The molecule is decomposed into oxygen and méthane,
CH~OH = CH. + 0, and the oxygen reacts in tum on methane and forms
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and water, whileat the same time méthane
itself decomposes into hydrogen and other hydrocarbons. The presence of
carbon dioxide is surprising at first glance because there is an excessof methane
over oxygen; one can, however, easily explain the appearance of COt.
Maquenne' has shown that a mixture nf carbon monoxide and water

vapor gives carbon dioxide under the influence of electric oscillations. 1 can
myself connrm this fact: a mixture ofCO at 20mm. pressure and H~Oat 6 mm.

pressure gives after ten minutes 4% of CO:. Since the action of oxygen on

Z.physik.Chem.,2S,286(t898).
Compt.rend.,«!, 65(t883.)
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méthane certtunty yields water, one shouid not wonderabout thé prosenceof
COt. Since the action of etectric oscillationsis very complicated process, it
is very difficult to explain the facts corrcctiy, and any contingent assertions
CMbe advanced only with mueh reserve. Mcanwhite, 1believethat one bas a
goodbasis for the assumption that, in the decompositionof methylalcohol, the
molecule Ërst breaks down into oxygen and méthane: CHtOH = CH<+0;
other explanations are not.permissible. The two usuat onesare as fo!tow6:

1. One can assume a decompositioninto carbon monoxideand hydrogen,
which is, however, very unlikely, since the analysis showsa large amount of
méthane, the presence of which is difficult to explain. The equation would
read: CHtOH = CO + 2Ht, and the methane would have to be formed from
its elements. This is improbable, for aceordingto the experimentsof Berthelot
a mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen, under the inftuence of e!ectf)c
oscillations, gives, besides carbon dioxide, a solid substance with the ap-
proximate composition C<HtO,: sCO + jH -= CO; + C,HtO,. The gas con-
tains, also, traces of acétylène and unsaturated hydrocarbons, while tn our

experiments about 35% of methane is formed.
"z. One could assume that the hydroxyl issplit off fromthe molecule and

since it is onty slightly stable, decomposesinto oxygenand hydrogen, whieh in
their turn react with the CH~group and give carbon monoxide,water, and
méthane. This hypothesis is slightly probable. In this casethere must be as
much carbon monoxide as methane, whieh is not the case. Moreover, how
could the formation of so large an amount of méthane be explained when this
gas itself is decomposed by etectric osoi!!ations? One couldstiti assume the
formation of polymerized hydrocarbons from CHa, but this assumptionagain
does not explain the presenceof methane and thé other end-products."

Poma and Nesti also agree with a primary décompositionof the molecule
into CH. and 0 as an explanation for the presence of méthane. They assume
three primary reactions as fottows:

(t) CH,OH = CO + ~H,
(2) 2CH,OH = 2CH<+ 0:

(3 CH,OH = HCHO + H2

The first undoubtedly oecurs under the proper conditions. Jackson and
Northati-Laurie offer some results which showthat reaction (i) occurs under
their conditions, almost to the exclusionof any other.

Poma and Nesti have shown that reaction (3) occurs, andMaquenne's re-
sults point in the samc direction, since he undoubtedly had polymerized
formaldehyde in the residue.

Neither of these reactions, however, explains the presenceof méthane, for
which Poma and Nesti, and de Hemptinne offerequation (:). That this is a
primary reaction seems unlikely. The formationof méthaneand the splitting
offof oxygenwith the subsequent decompositionof the methaneto form other
hydrocarbons and the reaction of the méthane and oxygento form carbon
monoxide,water, and carbon dioxide is improbable for severnlreasons. In the
first place, the action of the dischargeas shownby reactions (t) and (3) is quite.
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analogous to the action of some reagents, whitereaction (a) is not effeoted by

any chemical reagent. In the second place, méthane is very stable and it is

unlikely that it reacts with oxygen, in the oteotdodischarge, to form carbon

monoxide in more than traces. And thirdly, ifmethane could be t8 easily do-

composed in the dischargeas de Hemptinne would!ead us to believe, it is very

unlikely thttt it would ever be formed. It seemsas if de Hemptinne reasons

too Hmchin a cirele.

A more plausible exptanation would be to assume that one primnry action

inthe discharge is the splitting off of thé hydroxyl group:

CH~OH CH3 + OH

two of which combine to fonn water and freeoxygen:

20H HIO + 0

The CH3 group then might react with hydrogen which bas just been set

freeand form méthane:

CH:OH zH + HCHO

CH, + H = CH<

while the oxygen combines with thé formaldehyde, giving water and carbon

monoxide

0 + HCHO = CO + HjO

We would assume that there are three primary reactions:

CH~OH = CO + :H, (a)

CH~OH = 2H + HCHO (b)

CH,OH = CHa + OH (e)

and if (b) and (a) are combinedin the manner just described, we have

CHsOH = 2H + HCHO

sCH~OH = zCH, + 20H

3CHaOH = aCH. + 2H,0 + CO (d)

Thé results of Maquenne, Poma. and Nesti, and de Hemptinne can be

explainedquantitativety on the basis of équations (a), (b), and (d). It will be

noted that Maquenne obtains at each pressure approximately half asmuch CO

as CH<. Equation (d) gives this relation also. This equation plus (b) is a

quantitative représentation of Maquenne's resutts.

Maquenne expected his results at low pressures to be more exclusively

those due to the primary reaction, and not to secondary reactions. Whi!e in

some cases this may be true, it cannot be whollytrue with methyl alcohol

where there are probably three primary actions. There enters not only the

question of primary reactions but also the concentration, in the vapor phase,

of the products of the reaction. Acetylene is probably formed because of de-

hydration of the alcohol.
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of Pomaand Neati,reactions(a), (b).and (d) nrobaMvFrom the results of Poma and Nesti, reactions (a), (b), and (d) probably
att took place, while in de Hemptinne's apparatus, réactions (a) and (d) oc-
curred. Jackson and Northall-Laurie showed quite conc!usively that re-
action (a) ocoun-edalmost exclusivelyin their high-frequeney ozonizer.

"Preliminary expérimenta and a number of analysas of thé gaseous prod-
ucts showed that if these were allowed to accumutato by continuing the dis-

charge for any lcngth of timc, the resuits obtained showedsuch variety as to be
of little vatue for interprétation. If, however, the discharge were passedfor a
few seconds only, comparable results could bo obtained. The vapours were
under pressure of about 100tnm. for methyl alcohol and t8o mm. for acetal-

dehyde and the discharge passed for from one to ten seconds. The products
werc then pumped out of the apparatus, 8eparat<'d from the vapours, and

analyzed. Working in this way no sotid or heavy liquid products wereob-

tained, although these were observed if the discharge were continued for a

long time.

"Severa! analyses weremade of the gaseous products obtained in this v.ay,
and it was found that thé shorter the time the eurrent was allowed to pass,the
more nearly did the composition of the products (from methyl alcohol) ap-
proximate to carbon monoxide and hydrogen, the volume of the hydrogen
being very nearly double that of the carbon monoxide. By working withmere
flashes of the discharge and pumping out the products after each flash,gases
wereobtained which, whenfreed fromthé vapour of methyl alcohol and traces
of water, gave the foHowinRresults as thé mean of severaldeterminations of the
main products:

CO H CH. C,H, C,H<

32.s 61.t x..t t.2 o.6

(perceutagehyvolume)

"We conclude that the immédiate action on ~e vapour of methyt idcoho!
of such oscillations as are obtained in high frequency discharge is represented
by the simple change

CH,OH = CO + 2H~

Maquenne, and Poma and Nesti used somewhat the same kind of dis-

charge and their results show a similarity. Reaction (a) giving CO + H,
probably did not occur in Maquenne's apparatus and only slightly in Poma
and Nesti's Reaction (b) giving formaidchyde, occurred in both, whilere-
action (d), K'vingCH4 + CO occurredin both.

Reaction (a) was the chiefone in the experiment of Jackson and Northall-
Laurie and probably the principal one for de Hemptinne, although in the
tatter's experiment reaction (d) also occurred because of thé longer duration
of the discharge.

Ethyl Alcohol

Ethyl alcohol has been subjected to photochemical decomposition in the
same apparatus used for methyl alcohol I)y most of the investigators who
worked with methyl alcohol. The followingtable is a summary of the results:
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_i'\
COt CO H, C..H, 2C.H,

Berthelot and Gaudechon' – 22.0 63 o o* –

Maquenne~ 2 mm 2.2 n.o 42.6 30.o* t4.o**

ioonnn 0.5 t54 552 26.6~ ~3**

PomaandNestP 2.2 4.4 59 o 26.0* o.o**

deHemptinne~ 2.0 zz.o 2~.0 48.0' –

Lob" t.o s s 68.2 22.< 3.2
*f M.*C,H,4

**C,Hi<u)dC,H.
*CH. andC:H.

'l'he experiments of Berthelot and Gaudechon" proved conclusively the

formation of acetaldehyde.
"A quartz flask of 40 cc. filled with ethyl alcohol and cooted by means of

water, wusexposedfor 4 hoursat 6 cm. from the 11o volt lamp, funotioninKin

a tnoderate fashion (3.6 amp. with 45 to 5ovolts at the terminais). We then

ascertained the reducing action on ammoniacal silver nitrate. The following

reactions showed the presence of ethyl atdehyde: instantaneous recoloration

with Schiff'sreagent (fuchsine decolorized with 8utfurou8acid);yeUow cotora-

tion after several minutes of boiling with concentrated soda and a little water;

orange color upon contact with Hehner's reagent (water + a drop of phenol

sotution + concentrated HtSO~). AUof thèse reactions tried on thé original

atcohol, before exposure,were négative."

Berthelot and Gaudechon, it will be remembpred, stated that the essential

feature of the photolysis of alcohols is an abundant evolution of hydrogen

with the formation of the correspondin~ aldehyde. They obtained also some

carbon monoxideand ethane.

Maquenne~detected aldehyde but concluded that the primary reaction in

t hedischarge tube is the formation of ethylene.

"Ordinary alcohol (00.5) decomposes rapidly in the discharge tube. The

evolved gas has a strong odor of aldehyde and acetylene. The gases were

washed with water before analysis. "Ethyiene, relatively abundant

when the pressure is very low, diminishes very rapidly; at a pressure of too

mm. it is no longer found.

"It appears then that the alcohol, under the influence of the discharge, is

separated into ethylene and water in an initial decomposition which is im-

mediately followed by the secondary reaction. The ethane has a similar

ori~in. It is in its turn decomposed little by little. The hydrogen then in-

creases in a continuous fashion. Atso in that case, it forms the polymerized

products, of resinous appearanee, which romain in solution in the undecom-

posed atcohot."Il

Compt.rend.,15t,479(t9tc).
<ButL,40,6t (t883).

CM! 51,86(<92t).
<Z.physik.Chem.,25,288()f<98).

Z.Etektrochemie,12,308(t9'~).

"Compt.rend.,153,383(t9u).).

'But).,4Û,6<()883).
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.t.l. a1._ .af_ _f.Ll~ 1Pomaand Nesticonsideredthe reactionwithethy!atoohotto besimilarto
that withmethylateohotbut "as maybeseen,the greatercomptcxityofet hyl
alcoholmakesthereactiona!somorecomplexbut stiJltherc isa predominanee
of hydrogen. "In this case, also,thé residuowasclcar and yellowand
gave a copiousprecipitate withbisulphite,i.e., thebisulphitecompoundof
acetaldehyde. Thedistillationresiduewaaa complexmixture whtchdecom-
posed and resinifiedin part, ttberatingacetaldehyde."

de Hemptinneusedthe samcexperimentalconditionstMwith the methyl
a!coho!.

"The anatysis showsthe absenceof those hydrocarbonswhichare ab-
sorbed by fuming 8u!furicacid; the remaining hydrocarbons belonged,
therefore, to <.heC,.He,,+,group. Through calculations one can
easilyfindthe quantityofethaneand beconvincedthat it is not unimportant.
The exactknowtedgeof the quantity relationsof ethane to methaneis not
consideredimportant for theoreticalconsiderationsbut the fact itself that a
considerablequantity of ethane is formed, is important. (Here, as tater,
the hydrocarbonrichestin carboncontinuaHyappearsin considerablequan-
tities. 1did notespeciallymakea noteof thisquantitybecauseit isdifferent
accordingto the expérimenta!conditions.)

"Methane is formedthrougha secondaryreactionfrom ethane,just like
a seriesof moresolidand resinousdecompositionproducts. If onedoesnot
considerthese sidereactions,considerationssimilarto those obtainingwith

methylalcoholleadto the conclusionthat the moleculeof ethyl alcoholwill
split up accordingto the equation:C:HtOH = CJt, + 0. Onecanscnrcely
explainin any other way the large amountsof ethanewhich appear. The

assumption that decompositioninto CO + CH. + H2 occurs is not vatid
becauseethane cannot be formedfrommethane and carbon monoxide. tn
order to meet aMobjectionswhichwouldbe raisedagainst thisexplanation,
wewishtoallowtheelectricoscillationsto act onalcoholvapor in thepresence
of phosphorus. If freeoxygenis formed,part of it wouldhave to beabsorbed
and the quantity of carbonmonoxidewouldhave to becomesmaller.

"Thisexperimenthad to bemadein oneof the earlier,somewhatdifferent.

apparatus. Sinccthe relativeamountsof decompositionproductsdepended
on the dimensionsof the apparatus, 1 madc two pretiminaryexperiments
withoutphosphorus:

C0< 2

C..H, o.s5 III
CO 15ç
H! :0

C:H,+CH< 62.s

"Thé secondanalysisgaveessentiaHythé sameresult as thc first.

"The actionof theelectricoscillationsonaicoho)vaporat thepressureand
under thesame conditionsas above but in thc presenceof phosphorusgave:
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Co 7%

C,)H<n ï

H< 65
C.H.+CH< 277

"The action took place in tt'e same time and with thé same intensity as

above. One sees that the quantity of carbon monoxide is srnaHer and of

free hydrogen much greater. This phenomenon is easity explained, if one

assumes that oxygenset free from the molecule becomes bound to the phos-

phorus. The disappearance of the carbon monoxide is not comptete because

it is impossible to expose every part of the vapor of the reaction to the phos-

phorus and since the latter can absorb only that immediately surrounding,
a part of the oxygen molecules withdraw themselves from this action and

react with C;H<.

"My conclusions are confirmed under the experiment to be described

with acetone. It was shown that acetone decomposes aceording to the

theory into C~Ho+ CO and that the quantity of carbon monoxide does not

decrease in the presence of phosphorus, so that no free oxygen is therefore

formed.

"Suppose we assume that the alcohol molecule decomposes according to

zC~HtOH = zCtHt + 0<; if we now mix oxygen and ethane in this propor-

tion, subject the mixture to the influence of electric oscillations for the same

length of time and under the same conditions as before, then we obtain:

carbon dioxide 6%

carbon monoxide tgg

hydrogen 34

ethane and méthane 45

"These proportions of quantities approach those of experiment II; the

same quantity of carbon monoxide appears but more carbon dioxide, which

is easy to explain on thé ground that the gas mixture is really always richer

in oxygen than when the molecule decomposes into ïC:Ho + Os, because in

the latter case the oxygen is stitt surrounded by alcohol vapor which it can

oxidize in turn.

"A question now involuntarily obtrudes itself: how is it possible that

oxygen splits away from the C~Hagroup, in order to react with it again later?

"One can answer to this question, that in the molecule C:HtOH the

grouping of CJt, is not the same as that of the molecule CJÏe, consequently

the oxygen can separate completely from the molecule CJItOH, whereupon

the hydrogen atoms assume a new equilibrium position relative to the carbon

and form a new ethane nucleus which can be attacked by oxygen. In other

words, nothing else is to be said than that motecutar nuelei of the same

composition but different atom grouping have different affinity to one and

the same element and will be attacked by this element in different ways.

This is a well-knownphenomenon in chemistry and to give only one of the

many examples, let us consider that normal butyl alcohol gives butyrie acid
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~hit~ thft M'~nn<~<tt~~nt~f~h~ ~o ~MMttt~ tt~~ ~t ~t~.juponoxidation,whilethc secondaryalcoholgoes over to the methyl-ethyl
ketoneand the tertiary alcoholor trimethylearbinolyieldsacetone, acctic
acid,and carbondioxide."

Thisexplanationis ingeniouabut de Hemptinneentirelyoverlookedthe
presenceofacetaldehydein thédecompositionof ethylaleohol. The primary
reactionprobablybeing CiHf.OH H: + CHaCHO,had the phosphorus
theninhibitedthe décompositionof the acetaldehyde,the resuits wouldbe
justwhatheobtained,Le.,a largerrelativeamountofhydrogenand smaller
amountsof the hydrocarbonsandcarbon monoxidebut esseottaHythé aame
ratioof hydrocarbonto carbonmonoxide. The fact that this ratio is fairly
closeindicatesthat thisexplanationis reasonablypossible:

WithoutP WithP

C,H,+CH</CO 4., 7 ~.86

It wouldbe interestingto knowthe relative rates of decompositionwith
andwithoutphosphorus.

Lob'believedthat Maquenneobtained methaneandnotethane. "Meth.
aneis not Bpecined;yet, it seems to me unquestionable,according to de
Hemptinne'sexperimentsand my own, that the saturated hydrocarbons
consistedfor the most part of methane, which Maquennedid not expect
amongthe decompositionproductsand thereforeoverlooked. în any case
theoccurrenceof the reactionCH~CH~OH= CH3CHO+ Hf is to beseen
withcertaintyfromhisexperiments,sinceotherwisethe presenceof aldehyde
eannotbe explained. Sincealdehydeitselfyields principallymethane and
carbonmonoxideand the latter is copiouslyformed in the gas mixture, so
mustthe formeralsobe presentin the gas mixtureas experimentwith pure
acetaldehydeshows. If oneconsidersthis asa secondarysynthetic product,
however,whichis veryimprobable,its componentsBtiUremainmethane and
carbonmonoxide."

Lëb~describedhispurposeas follows: "The resultsheretoforeobtained
arenot comparablewithmy resultsas they stand, sincethey were obtained
underdifferentexperimentalconditions. Maquenne and de Hemptinne
workedwithreducedpressures,Berthelot in the presenceof nitrogen. From
thatit appearedimportantto meto obtain nexta pictureofthe decomposition
ofalcoholunderatmosphericpressurein theabsenceof other substances in
orderto findout the influenceofwater and somegases. tn accordancewith
thediscussiongivenin the theoreticalpart, it was necessaryto investigate
acetaldehydeand aceticacidalso;the behaviorof thé othersubstancesformed
bythe actionof the dischargeon alcoholhasalready been called to notice
inthenrxt part of thiswork.

"Thedecompositionofabsolutealcoholwasundertakenin theelectrisator
providedwith an innercondenserand a ground-polishedlittle ftask which
hadalreadyservedfor theformaldehydeandformicacidexperiments.

'Z.Elektroebemie,12,302(1906).
'Z.EtektMchemie,t2,308(t9o6).
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'r*hn rpant~N: nf afVf~ttt~ ttnfttvfmc nf th<~ ~naoa mtft au"Thc resuitsofsevemtanatysesofthe gasesare as follows;

TABLE1

uaseeuHtAMMfromtteaeuon)aee.
Ko. Curant Amp. ~6,iBoH,e,,H~C<.H,n
i Atternatinf; 6~ 0.2 1.6 27-8 y.9
2 8.6 &.z – tr.p9 ~o t.4
3 Direct z.s 0.6 3.4 ~.s '3-8 :.o

TABLEïï

_CompcNtton inVolumePerccntaKe
No. ce,COH,CnH~––––C~~

05 39 M.3 fc.~ y.ç
z t.t – 68.0 22.9 8.0

3 1.0 5.5 68.x 22.1 <.2

"With a.lternatingoperationabout 50 ce. were formedin two hours,
whilewithdirectcurrentabout7oce.in onehour weredeveloped. In every
casecopiousamountsofacetaldehydewereformed,so that,as thégas analyses
further proved,the principaldecompositionto occur was according to thé

equation:CH,CH!OH= CH.CHO+ H:. ThehydrocarbonsCnH,n+tcon-
sisted chieflyof méthaneand ethane;the hydrocarbonsCnH~ were nearly
exclusivelyethylene. Thé splittingof acetaldehyderemainedsecondary.
The smaUamountsof carbonmonoxidewereeasily explainedfrom the large
excessof hydrogen,whichreducedthecarbonmonoxidefor the most part to

hydrocarbons.
"For comparisonwith the chiefexperimentsit wasnecessaryto findout

the behaviorof alcoholvaporat ordinarytemperaturesalso. A dinicutty
existedthereinin that mostgasesreactwithalcoholor withits décomposition
products under the influenceof the discharge. 1 finallychose nitrogen,
whichaccordingto Berthelot'sstatementis absorbedonlyslowly,and made
the experimentin the mannerdescribedin the e!ectnsator for moist gases,
in which1used50%alcoholas thefillingliquid,which alsowasused for the

other combinations.Thedischargespacewasfilledcompletelywith nitrogen
and severalcubiccentimetersofthedilutealcoholwere placedin the spherical
enlargedpart of the etectrisator. Thisand a!!of the followingexperiments
werecarriedout ina closedeiectrisator.

"The resultsof a two-hourexperimentmadewith direct current of 2.5

amp. are as follows:

COt–1.6; CO–2.0; H:–17.x; hydrocarbons–t ce. and in volume

percentage:
COt 6.aa

CO 77
H~ 66.4

hydrocarboM 10.7¡
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"a.t ,a .a 1. A"The reaction liquid contained, detected at once by odor, acetaldehyde.
"In this and the last experiment of Table 1 the presence of formaldehyde

was established. The carbohydrate reaction failed to appear in every case.
"The decompositionpicture is essentially the same at ordinary tempera-

tures as at thé boilingpoint of alcohol. Only the presence of water teads to
the more copiousappearance of carbon dioxide from carbon monoxide whose
reduction becomes!essat the lowertemperatures. The hydrocarbon consisted
predominantly of methane, so that both typical reactions stood out sharp."

It seems probable that there are two primary reactions in the photo-
chemical decompositionof ethyl alcohol: one, the formation of hydrogen
and acetaldehyde; the other the dehydration of the atcohot to give ethylene
and water. The photochemicaldecomposition of the aldehyde then follows
with the formation of carbon monoxide and methane. Because of this
primary decompositionof alcohol into aldehyde, the photochemical reactions
of these should be consideredtogether. Before proeeeding with any further
discussion of the atcohot reactions, those of acetaldehyde will, therefore,
first be described.

Acetic Aldehyde

The following table shows thé results which have been obtained in the
photochemical decompositionof acetic aldehyde:

CO. CO H< C,.H,n+, c,H.
Berthelot and Gaudechon 'o 0 ~o.o0 33.0o z~.o*
Losanitsch –

high low high** low
Lob(2;%sotution) 6.7 ~.o 32. 27.8**
de Hemptinne ~t.o 20.0 39-o**
Jackson and NorthaM-Laurie 45.22 o.~ 44 2** 8.6*

'C:H.
**CH<

"*C,H,

Berthelot and Gaudechon'conctudc that the photochemical reaction with

acptaldehyde is

2CH,CHO C~H. + ~CO+ Ht.

"Thé photolysis of the primary aldéhyde group COH is characterized by
the prédominance of carbon monoxide. It is accompanied by hydrogen.
One also finds a few cubiccentimeters of carbon dioxide. That corresponds
actually to'thc point of view of oxidation, the aldéhyde stage being inter-
mediate between thé deohot stage and the acid stage.

"In thé evolved gascousmixture, with the first members of the fatty acid
séries RCOH, we have detected the hydrocarbons Ri!formed by thé doubting
of the radical R; with thé higher members of thé normal chain series, the

hydrocarbons Rt are no longer formed, they not being gaseous."
Losanitsch' concludedthat the principal reaction results in the formation

of carbon monoxideand méthane, but c!aimed to hâve found also hydrogen,

Compt. rend.,t5t, <35t(t~tc).
Bcr.,42,4397()909).
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ethylene, and formatdehyde. "Acetaldehydel condenses under thé action
of the silent electrical discharge with strong liberation of gas (up to 20 bubbles
per minute), whereby about 80% of the aldehyde used is decomposed and
only 20% condenses. This gas consists ofequal votumes of carbon monoxide
and méthane, besidesa. smaUamount of hydrogen and ethylene. The princi-
pal decompositionof acetaldehyde is therefore:

CH,CHO CO+ CH..

"Moreover, a considerable amount of formaldehyde is formed which
further polymerizes.

"That portion of the acetaldehyde condensedby the discharge is a greenish
yellow, mobile liquid which has an aldehyde odor and also shows aldehyde
reactions. It is easilysoluble in alcohol andether, but only partially in water.

"The crude product boils from 70° to 190"; the distillate has a greenish
yellow color and pungent odor. The freshdistillate does not act on Htmus
paper, but with standing the reaction becomesstrongly acid, which in any
case is to be attributed to oxidation of the aldehyde. By distillation 1 have
obtained the followingproducts:

B.P. 70-90° t00-0' t~O-tSC"

45 3i 45-SiI 49 oa
H o.7S 8.62 8.[2

0(difî.) 44.94 4587 4<86

Cerreepoiadingformuta
C<H,~), C.H..O. C.H,.0.

C 45 ~8 45.71 48.65
H 9.44 8.58 8.tt
0 45 45.71 43.24

"According to their composition thèse compounds are a!t aldehyde.like
polymers of acet- and formaldehyde

C<H,.Oa is 2CJi,O.H~O

CJî.eOt ia 2CH,0.3C:H<O.H,0
C.H.sOe is 3CHtO.3C2H40

"The diacetaldehyde hydrate, 2CJÎ40.H:0, is in any case the first

anhydride of acetaldehyde hydrate."

CH, CH.O.CH.CH,

tt tt
OH OH

Lob's resutts cannot be compared directly with the others because he
used an aqueous solution of aldehyde. "!n the absence of water the vapor
of acetaldehydedecomposedinto methane and carbon monoxide; the methane
yielded free hydrogen. ïn the presence of water a partial conversion of the
carbon monoxide occurred into carbon dioxide and hydrogen, whereby thé
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content of thé latter is increased. The results ofan experiment of three hours'

duration with a 25% aqueous solution under an atmosphère of nitrogcn,
with direct eurrent, wereas follows:

ce

C0< t.4 6.7
CO 6.0 .o

H: 6.8 ~.s

CH< 5.88 27.8"

de Hemptinne obtained thèse same gases in différent proportions.
"Under the same conditions as with the other substances aldehyde gives:

carbon monoxide 4!~c

hydrogen 2o5c

methane 3<

"Atdehydc thcreforc decomposesaccording to this equation: CH3CHO ==

CO + CH4. It is interesting to compare aldehyde with acetic acid, which

KivesCeH<0: = CtH<+ 0, and showsus how the mutual attraction of the

etements can be changed through the introduction of an atom of oxygen in

the molecule."

Jackson and Northall-Laurie found évidence of two distinct reactions.

"ïn the case of acetaldehyde a double reaction apparently takes place.

Analyses of many samples of the gaseous products showed the presence of

méthane, carbon monoxide, and acetylene in targe quantities, together with

a very little hydrogen and other hydrocarbons. The proportions of thèse

gases varied somewhat, but by workingwith discharges of very short duration

it was possible to prove that the vapors of acetaldehyde decomposed partly
into carbon monoxide and methane and partty into acety!enc and water.

"The average composition of the gas freed from water and the vapor of

aldehyde and obtained with discharges of short duration is shown by the

followingnumbers:

CO CH< C,H, H,

45.2 44.a 8.6 0.4

(percentageby volume)

"The presence of water as one of the products was ascertained in each

experiment, but it was found difficult to obtain concordant results for the

small amounts formed. From thèse numbers it will be seen that about

eighty percent of the vapor of the aldehyde yielded carbon monoxide and

methane, whilst the remainder was converted into acetylene and watcr.

The changes took place apparently simultaneously and were the primary

reactions, whilst the formation of any hydrogen and other hydrocarbons was

probably due to secondary changes, as the amounts of the gases only became

appréciable when the dischargo wascontinued for a minute or two. A rela-

tively considerable quantity of the main products was obtained by a mere

flash of the discharge.
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"The reaction giving rise to acetylene and water isapparently a reversibte
one, as when steam and acetylene were subjected to the discharge it was
found possible by removing the products quickly to detect an aldehyde
readily and to prove that it was acet~tdehyde. An aldehyde was also obtained
from carbon monoxide and méthane treated similarly, but thé quantity was
small and there was certainly some formaldehyde produced. It is possible
that the greater readiness of acetylene and water to formatdehyde may weH
account for the observed fact that the proportion of acetylene and water to
carbon dioxide and methane was K''eater the shorter the dttration of the
discharge. )!

"We conclude, therefore, that the immediate action of high frequency
discharges on thé vapor of acetaldehyde is represented by thc equations:

CH!CHO-CO+CH<

CH,.CHO=C,H,+H<0"

From the results so far reviewed, of the action of the etectric discharge
on ethyl alcohol, there is every reason to believe that the chief primary
decomposition is into acetaldehyde and hydrogen. Occurring, also, but to
a less extent, is the decomposition into ethytene and water. Every investi-
gator, with the exception of de Hemptinne, detected the presence of large f
amounts of acetaldehyde. It is inconceivabte that amonghis décomposition
products, this compound was not also found, particularly since the analysis
of his gaseous product shows substantially the same composition as that
obtained by the others.

Furthermore, with regard to his resutts, it wasshown (p. t6to) that in
his experiments in the presence and absence of phosphorous, the ratio of
carbon monoxide to hydrocarbon remained essentiaUy the same, which would
lead to the conclusion that the effect of the phosphorus is to retard the
decomposition of the aldehyde which is first formed.

Becauseethyl alcohol is decomposed first into acetaldehyde und hydrogen,
it follows that any other gaseous pmducts, with the exception of ethylene,
probnbly corne from subsequent decomposition of the acetatdchydc. The
first photoehemicat action on thé aeetatdehyde is the splitting off of the
CO group:

CH,CHO = CHa+ H + CO

which explains the relative abundance of this gas in thé evolved products.
After this first sepamtion there are two possibihties: either the formation

of CH<from the CHa and H or the formation of C:H<jand H:. Lenving out
for thé moment the décomposition into ticetylene and water, acetaldehyde
may therefore be decomposed photochemicatty in two ways:

2CH,CHO = C,H, + Ht + 2CO (.)

CH.CHO = (;H< + CO (2)

In whichever way the decomposition occurs, the amountof CO should he
equal to the totat nmount of CnHi. and Ht. But only Jackson and Nort haU-
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L&une (and possibly Losanitsch) obtained this resuh, and it must be con-
ctuded that the CO 6rat fonned, disappeared by sotne subsequent reaction or

dissolved in the condensed liquid.
If ethyl alcoholgoes first to acetaldehyde and the latter then decomposes

as just shown, it would be expected that the ratio of CO to C"H2n+twill be
the same for «tcahot andaldehyde in any given appnratus. Only two «ets uf

resutts are avaitaMeto test this hypothesis:

Vol. Vot.
CO C,.H,< CO/C,.H,+,

BerthetotandGaudechonCtHtOH 29 t~g t. 5
CH,CHO 30 t. 7

de Hemptinne C;HtOH 22 48 o.~6
CH,CHO 41 39 1.05

It must be concludedthat some other reaction occnrs in order to give such

divergent results as those of de Hemptinne. Those of Berthelot and Gaude-
chon are close enough to lend some support to the hypothesis.

Acetone

A considération of the resutts which have becn obtained show that the

photochemicat décompositionof acetone is not a simple breakdown into CO
and C,Ho:

CO: CO H, C,.H,n-t C..H<1

BerthetotandGaudpchon 49.0 s'o*
Maquenne lowpressure [.tt 24.7p 32.4** 4.3

Somm. t.; 40.0 35.7 29.7** 3. ~Ç
toomn). 0.6 42.1i 34.4 30.0** 2.9

deHemptinne 2.0o 48.55 n.o 0 ~7.0o t.s5
Pomaand Nesti ).6 ~8.1t go*

~5%CH.;46'~C,H.

*cjH~ + C,H.

Berthelot and Gaudechon find the photochetnicat décomposition of
acétone very simple. "Ordinary acetone décomposes in a few minutes and

givcs 49 volumesof CO and ) volumes of a mixture which is composed of 46
volumes of ethane and s volumesof méthane. The aqueous solutionof acétone

gives t volume ofCOj!,44 volumes of CO, and ss votutne~ of a mixture which

comprises 46 volumesof C~Hcand <)volumes of CH~.
"Tttc high proportion of carbon monoxideas well as thé rapidity of évolu-

tion is a conspicuouscharactcristic of the ketone group and has atready been

pointed out for tevutose.

"In no case does the decomposition of a ketone givc hydrogen. That

distinguishes them from thc aldehydes and corresponds entirely to the dtiTer-
ence in the formulasCO and CHO."

Compt.rend.,151,t~gt (t~to).
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At~u!~t~f a~t~t~lf<t.~ ~t~t- ~i*Again they say:' "The photolysis of the secondary aldehydes (ketones)
give carbon monoxide, as those of the primary aldehydes, but are distin-
guished by the absenceof hydrogen. The type of decomposition of ordinary
acétone, which decomposesvery rapidty into carbon monoxide and ethane

CHsCOCH, = CO + CtH.

appears to again take ptace in the higher chain ketones, such as methylnoyl-
ketone, CuH,sO (liquid), and palmitone, C,,HMO (so!id), but the hydro-
earbons which are formed being liquids or sotids, the evolved xas, of which
the quantity is moreover very srnall, is cornposed solely of carbon monoxide."

Maquenne appears to comptetcty overlook the hydrogen which is evolved
when he says: "The case with which CO is produced in aU of the preceding
decompositions makes us think that acétone woulddouble its volume,by the
discharge, into CO and CJJ.; the experiment has completely verified that
prediction.

"One could not measure the low pressure becauseof the enormous pressure
of the acetone at the température of the experiment. The composition of the
gas varieslittle with the pressure, moreover, COand CtH. always dominating."

de Hemptinne foundthat the composit ion of the evolved gases is the same
in the presence and in the absence of phosphorus. "This other isomer of
allyl alcohol gives under the same conditions:

carbon dioxide 2

hydrocarbon CnHtn t. 5
carbon monoxide 48.5g
hydrogen i t

hydrocarbon CiHe+CH< 37

"Acetone appears therefore to decompose first into carbon monoxideand
ethane, whereby secondary methane is formed

CH,-CO-CH, C2Ho+ CO

"According to the analysis, allyl alcohol appears to decompose in an en-
tirely different manner than the two isomers, acetone and propyl alcohol,
which both decompose in about the same way.

"The constitutional formula of allyl alcohol is CH~CH-CH~OH; the
hydrocarbon nucleus which contains a double bond, seems therefore to better
withstand a physical stress than the analogous nucleus of propylaldehyde
C:Ht-CHO and of acetone CHs-CO-CH~, in which thc oxygen appears
to be more tightly bound.

"From the chemical standpoint a nucleus with a double bond is less
stable in the sense that it reacts more easily with other elements; moreover,
expérience teaches that with energetic oxidation, the hydrocarbon splits at
thc place where the multiple bond occurs. One can therefore draw hcre the
same conclusion as before, namely, that the chemical constitutional formula
does not nccessarily tell the location of the strongest bond considered from
the mechanical standpoint.
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"ïn order to bcableto meetail objections,ï made spvendother experi-
mente in anotherapparatus in thé presenceof phosphorusand without
phosphorus.

Without WithWithout With
PhosphoruePhoxphonM

carbondioxide t.5 z
hydrocarbonsCnH:M t t. s
carbonmonoxide 30 28

hydrogen 20 177
ethaneand méthane 47.5g gt. g

"Onccansecfromtheseexperimentsthat the carbonmonoxidesplitsoff
from the moleculeas an entity, becauseotherwiseone wouldhave to find
muehlesscarbonmonoxide,as was the casewith alcohol,in the presenceof

phosphorusbecauseof theabsorptionofoxygen."
ït wouldhavebeeninterestingif de Hemptinnehad giventhe relative

rates ofdecompositionin the presenceand absenceof phosphorus.
Poma.and Nesti's resultsare valuablebecause they showeda complex

residueafter the decomposition."We then proceededto study the effectof
the dischargeonacetonevapor. Ïn this casethe conductivityof the acetone
vapor wascomparativelyhighcomparedwiththe precedingcases. Keeping
att other conditionsconstant,the intensityof the current whichpassed was

comparativetyhigh. Atthe sametimethe tuminosityin theozonizerwasatso

relativelyhigh. Onthe other hand, the volumeof gas producedwas sma!
"The analysisof thé gas was:

COt j. 6%

C,H,+C,H< s..o

CO 38.1

CH<+C,H. 55-33

"The reactionproceedsin the vapor phaseaccordingto the equation:

CH,COCHj, CO+ C~H.

"The distillationresiduewhenredistilledleft an oilyyellowresidueof

highdcnsitywhichmaycontainacetonyl-acetone.UsingKnorr'8'y diketonc

reaction, wetreateda sma!!portionof the liquid with excessglacial acetic
acid and ammonia,boiledfor one minute,added dilute sulfurieacid and

dippeda pinesplintin the boilingsolution. The woodwascoloreddeepred.
The Ehruch test also waa positive,indicatingthat the reaction products
fonned fromacétoneby the silentdischargecontain appreciablequantities
of a r diketone,probablyacetonyt-acetone."

The resultsofPomaand Nestishowthat the decompositionof acetonein
the dischargeis not as simpleas Berthelotand Gaudechonfound with the

quartz mercurylamp. Whitcthe principalreactionmay resultin the forma-
tion ofCOandC~Ht,other reactionsalsooccurwhichgivenotonly different

gaseousproductsbutalsonewcompoundsin the liquidresidue.
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AceticAeM

In the photochemical decomposition of acetie acid. there is fair agree-
ment among the results, with the exception of those of de Hemptinne:

COt CO H< C..H, C~H.
Berthelot and Gaudechon r~

Maquenne 2 mm. 20.7 g 4.55 2~
50 mm. ft.6 42.6 f~

toomm. 9.6 4~.6 ~.3
PomaandNesti ~j; tg. ,y~
de Hemptinne 22 )o ig* 50

'tS%CH.9~C,H.
CH<

*InctudesH~
*C,H,andC,H<

ln the fatty aeid series and in passing from thé utcohots to thé acids,
Berthelot and Gaudechon' point out the relation between the gaseousprod-
uct obtained to thé composition of the compound.

"The photolysis of the acid group CO,H is characterized by the pre-
dominance of carbon dioxide; it is aecompanied by hydrogen and carbon
monoxide. In the first membersof the normal fatty acid séries, R.CO:H, we
have pointed out some of the hydrocarbons composedof R~ as weilas méthane.
That charueteristic is found again in the higher chain acids, butyric C,H~O:,
heptyHcC,H~O,, caprylie C<H..O~capric C,.H~O,, palmitie €N,,0,, and
steahc C,,HMO,. As before, whenone advances in the séries, the evolution
of gas decreases white the quantity of Kaseous hydrocarbons decreases,then
disappearing completely."

They also say "The acid radical CO~H is charactenzed by an abundance
of CO2which forms 40 to 60 volumes; to this is added 15 to 20 volumeseach
of COand H:.

"When one passes from atcohots to aldéhydes and to acids thé quantity
of hydrogen decreases and that ofcarbon dioxide increases."

Maquenne~postulates two successive réactions to explain his resutts, al-
though it is simpler to conclude that there are two primary reactions.

"Glacial acetic easily décomposes in the discharge.
"One sees that this body gives birth in the first reaction, to carbondioxide

and méthane. These two ~tses rcact imtnediatcty with each othcr, as in thé
experiments of Thenard, and one secs appear a large quantity of carbon
monoxide und hydrogen. Thcro are formed also some of the non-volatile
polymers whieh remain at thé bottom of the discharge tube."

Compt.rend.,t5t, )35) (t~o).
'Compt.rend.,151,4ï9 (tqto).

Bu)).,40,6a (<8S3).
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~ti'donot oxp!a:nthé présenceof carbonmonoxidein thePoma and Nesti'donot oxp!ainthé presenceof carbonmonoxidein the
decompositionproducts."Wealsorepeatedthis experimentwithaceticacid
and obtaineda RMwiththe composition:

CO. 354%
CO ,8.5g
CH<,C:H)t iy.3
H: 28.3g

99 5%

Since the reactionis morecomplex,twodifferentcausesof the re-
actionmay beconsideredcorrespondingto the equations:

(1) ~CH~O~H= 2CO,+ CtH. + H2

(~ CH,CO,H= CH<+ CO~

"The liquidremainingin the flaskdistilledwithout residue."
Anotherpossiblereactionisa breakdowninto CO andHt:

CH,COOH= 2CO+ xH;

Accordingto this,a volumeof hydrogenequal to the volumeof carbon
monoxidewillbe formed. If, then, this amountof carbonmonoxideissub-
tracted fromthe total quantityof hydrogen,there willbe left~8.3- .8.5=
9.8%. The volumesofgasesremainingthen havea strikingrelationto the
volumesin equation(i).

Remaining Corrected '/(:inEquation(t)
~5.4 56.66 50

CH~+CtHe t~ 27.7 25
H, Q.8 ,s~ 25

de Hemptinneobtainedresultsfar differentfront anyoneelse. He gives
a simplebut inadequateexplanation.

"Aceticacidgives

carbondioxide

hydrocarbonCtH! 50
carbonmonoxide )o
hydrogenandhydrocarbonC.,H,n+!t18

"Aceticacid,CtH,0:, appearsto give as the first decompositionproduct
C2H4+ Ot; otherexplanationsarescarcelyadmissible,becausethe presence
of a large amountof ethylenedoesnot agréewith thé assumptionthat CO~
is separatedas an entity."

In thé experimentalwork in this laboratoryon methyl alcohol,ethyl
alcohol,acetaldehyde,acetone,and acetic acid, results have been secured
whichin severalcasesshowmoreclearlythe courseof the reactionsthan the
resultsin the workwhichbas beenreviewed.

GMz.,St H,87()<~t).
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AppaMtus
It haa already beenpointed out that the apparatuswhieh we usedwaa

uniquein allowingphotochemicalreactions with the Tesla dischargeto be
CM'riedout at high temperatures,although in noteverycase wasthis feature
utiMzM!.

Ourapparatus consistedeasentiaUyof four parts; the electricalcircuit
whichgenerated thé high-frequencycurrent; the ozonizerwhiehwasoom.
prisedof concentrieglasstubes throughwhtch the vaporsand highfrequency
dischargepassed; the flask contttimngthé boilingliquid; the receivingap-
paMtusfor collectingthe undecomposedvapor and the liquid and gaseous
decompositionproducts.

Theelectricalcircuitis showninFig. 3. B representstt 10,000volt trans-
formerfor useon tto vott A.C.andwith a capacityofzso watts. A repre-

sentitanA.(~.ammeterand Ca sing!e-poteswitch. ThreeLeydenjars, tg cm.
in diameterand with tinfoit 16cm. high, are shownat L. S representsa
variablesparkgap, with zinc terminais. This wasplaced in a woodenbox,
tightlycoveredto confinetheozoneand pennit lessnoisyoperation. 1repre-
sentsa variableinductancefor tuning thé primarywith the secondaryTesta
circuit.

Trepresentsthe Tesla coil. Therewere twoturns in the primaryand 65
inthesecondary. Thesecondarycoilwas woundona woodenframeapproxi.
mately22cm. in diameterand 50cm. long. Thiscombinationof turns was
usedbecauseit wasfound by trial to work bestwith the rest of the circuit.
It willbe weHto emphasizeherethe importanceof correcttuning; it willno
doubtbe sumcientto state that thenumber of turns in the Teslacoiland the
numberof I~yden jars can be setectedby trial so that a gooddischargewi!t
beobtainedin a particular dischargetube. If the numberof turns is not
quitecorrect,or toomany or toofewcondenseraare used, the dischargewill
beweak. In this regard it is interestingto note the remarkof Jacksonand
Northall-Laurieon tuning (p. tôo;).

It wasfoundthat the best resultswere securedby using sufficientlylarge
wirein a!)parts of the circuit. From the wallplug to the primaryof the
transformer,ordinaryheater cord,No. t8 wire,wasused;from thesecondary
to theLeydenjars, No. 20 barecopper wire; from these condensersto the
primaryof the Testa,No. 14barecopper wirewasused. tn this part of the
circuitconductionismosttyon thesurface of thewireand a.largediameteris
necessary.The secondaryof theTesta coil wasof No. 20 annunciatorwire,
whitethe primarywasNo. 14. Fromthe secondaryof the Tesla to the dis-
chargetube, No. 2: bare copperwirewas used.
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AHof thoeteotneatapparatuswaselevatedso that it couldnot be touched

accidentallyand the only wires near the apparatus were those from the

secondaryof the Teslacircuit. Sincetheycarried highfrequencycurrent,

they werenot dangerous.
Duringoperationthe terminakof the variablespark gap werefrom 5to8

tam. apart; thecurrentin the t tovoltcircuitusuallyromainedat 3.6 ampères,
althoughit variedoccasionallyfrom 3.4to 3.8amperes.

0 representsthé ozonizer. The type whiehwas finallyfoundmost satis-

factorywasdesignedafter trials withseveraldifferenttypes.
The first ozonizerwassomethinglike Fig.4. Both tubes were of pyrex

glass. The diameterof the outer tube was35 mm. inside,and the outer

diameterof the inner tubewas20mm.

At A the inner tube was drawn out and sealedand the end was bent down

so that it supported the tube exactly in the center of the outer tube.

The coatings (30 cm. long) on the outside of the outer tube and on the

inside of the inner tube consisted of copper e)ectrop!atedon si!ver. The sitver

was deposited by Brashear's method, thé tubes being 6rst clcaned with aIl

solution of stannous chloride, then rinsed, and then treated with nitrie acid,

and given a final rinsing with distilled water.

This ozonizer was not perfectly satisfactory bec&use the tubes were too

large and the discharge space or distance too great. For that reason, thé next

ozonizer was constructed with smaller tubes. The new outer tube was 20mm.

outside, and [~ mm. inside. The inner tube was9 mm. outside. The distance

through which the dischnrge passed was now4 mm., whereas in the first

ozonizer it was 6 mm. Thé cross sectional area of thé discharge space was

also smat!er, being now about 1.65 sq. cm., where before M had been 3.6x

sq. cm. The use of thèse smaller tubes was satisfactory from the standpoint
of having a morerestricted spacethrough whichthe discharge passed. It was

actually found that the discharge was more constant and even than before,

and that the vapors and gases were swept alongbetter. The rate of decom-

position was also higher.
The smaHsize of the tubes, however, madeit impossible to use the samc

arrangement for the entrance of the vapor and for the electrical connection

with the coating of the inner tube. A new design was therefore used:

At. the point where the wire connccting the inner tube passed in there was

a free opening so that no diSicutty arose fromsealing the wire in glass. This

arrangement had the distinct advantage of allowing the freest possible

passage to the vapor and gases. It had the disadvantage of being somewhat
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~a!1I.& 11 10..s.mmcuttto construetand of beingrather fragite. In the next type thèsedis-
advantageswere overcome,but before describing.the next design,some
specialproblemswhichwere eneounteredwith the smaHtubes but not en-
counteredwhenusingthe big tubes,should bediseussed.

Sincethenewinner tube wassosmal! (oniy7mm.inside) it wasalmost
impossibteto firstdepositsilver onthe inner wallandthen plate oopperon
electrolytically.Recoursewas had to another methodwhichprovedvery

simpleand satisfactory. The method depends on the decomposition ofcopper
formate by heating:

Cu(HCOt): = Cu + H,0 + CO + CO:.

The tube to beplated was filled with copper formate which had been dried a<
tos° and then powdered in a mortar. Thé tube so 6Medwas held oMiqueand
heated slowlyand carefully over a Bunsen burner. The tube was heated from
the top downward to prevent the evolved gases fromblowing out the copper
formate. If the operation is carefully performed, an even, adherent film of

copper is obtained on the glass. Thé coating on the outer tube was also
changed. The tightly adhèrent silver-copper coating was replaced by a thin
copper foit woundon and secured with wire. It is scarcely proper to caMthis a

coating,sinceit was not in optical contact with the glass. It appeared to work
as wellas the 6rst coatings and wassubscquentty changedonly by substituting
aluminum foil for the copper. The aluminum lasted indennitety without

oxidizin);or melting at the operating temperatures.
The next type of ozonizer was somewhat simplified because it was not

necessary to seal the inner tube into the outer tube, Fig 6. The end of the
inner tube wasdrawn out and bent as before to hold the tube in the center.
The vapor entered through a side armand the gases hada. free exit. This type
proved very satisfactory. It was easily made and assemblcd and quite readily
replaced in case of breakage. However, since the breakage in service was
rather high, one change was made. A separate tube, 30 cm. long and of thé
same diameter as the other tube, was provided with a side arm. This short
tube wasconnected to the discharge tube by means ofrubber tubing: In case
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of brenknKCof the dischargetube, this short tube couldbe used again. It

eliminated8ea!in<!a sidearm on each newdischargetube.

With this ncwdesignof ozonizer,thecoppercoatingon the insideof the

inner tube wasab~ndonedin favor of a bare copperwire,about. 7 mm. in

diameter,just smaUenoughto sude in théinner tube. This was satittfactory
inoperationand replacementwas veryeasy.

The aidearm fromthe ozonizerwaaconnecteddirectlyto thc flaskcon-

taining the boi!inRliquid. To providea steady flowof vapor through the

dischargetube and preventspasmodicboiling,an ebullatortube wasalways
usedin the flask,an electriccoitwasusedfor heating,andthe Raskwaspro-
teetedfromdraftswithan asbestoscylinder.

Forheatingtheozonizera zo-burnergascombustionfurnacewasusedand

to insureevenheatingthe outer tube wa6!aid on a layerof asbestos paper.
The temperaturewasmeasuredby meansofa thermometersecuredto the top
of the tube and insulatedwithseverallayersof asbestospaperto prevent!o88

of heat by radiation.

Thercecivingendof the apparatus wasmade as follows:

This arrangementpermitted the continuouscollectionof the gasesand

liquidwithout theadmissionof air. The gases werecollectedin bottlesin a

pneumatictrough.
Method of Aaalysis

The analysesof the gas weremade accordingto the directionsgiven in

Dennis'"Gas Analysis,"and werebrieflyasfollows:

Casremovcd SotutioninGasPipette
CO: NaOH t::z

Olefines 5-ao%fumingHzSO~

80:, NaOH t:zx

0~ alkalinepyrogallol
CO ammoniacalCutC!:

NH, 5% H,SO<
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The hydrogen was next taken out by combustionThe hydrogen was next taken out by combustion over CuO at a tempera-
ture of 270", and the residuewas then burned in a Dennis combustion pipette.

TheoteBneswere treatcdseverat times in a pipette containing ammoniacal
silver solution in order to remove thé acetylene without taking out the ethy-
lene, although Ross and Tmmbutt' have shown that this method is only ap-
proximate.

Experimental Results

Mf</<~<~c<M

Methyt alcohol was decomposed at a température of 75". The outer tube
was 18 mm. outside, :$ mm. inside; thé inner tube was 6 mm. outside; thé

coatin;; was 40 cm. long.
The gaseous product consisted only of carbon monoxide and hydrogen in

the following proportions:
CO 7.5%
He oz.s

This result indicates that thé principal reaction is:

CH,OH HCOH + Hi

The original alcohol contained onty a trace of formaldehyde as deter-
mined by the method of Georgia and Morates.~ It was found that the con-
densate always contained a rebttvety large amount, and in one particular
experiment it contained between 0.5 and t.o% of formaldehyde. From the
volume of hydrogen obtained in this experiment, it was calculated that the
condensate should contain 0.75% of formaldehyde. ConsiderinKthe limit of

aceuracy of this method of determining formaldehyde, the checkof the amount
offormaldehyde with thé equivalent amount of hydrogen issufficientlygood to
conclude that the principal reaction with methyl alcohol is its decomposition
into formaldehyde and hydrogen.

It is not difficult to account for thé formation of 7.5% of carbon monoxide.
It may either be formed fromformaldehyde as follows:

HCHO = CO + H,:
or from methyl alcohol:

CHaOH = CO + ~H<

The second reaction was concluded by Jackson and Northall-Laurie to be
the principal reaction of methyl alcohol in the decomposition by the high
frequency discharge. On théother hand, Russ*showed that formaldehyde is

decomposedat 150"by the silent etectric discharge into COand H:, and it was
further shown by Lob~ that formaldehyde plus water vapor under the in-
fluenceof the silent discharge gives CO and Ht.

Jackson and Northall-Laurie operated under reduced pressure and it is

easily possible that, even withthé brief discharges which they used, thé amount

.1.Am.Chem.Soc.,41, t )8o(t9t9).
ïnd. Eng.Chem.,t8, 304 (t9!6).
Z.Etektrochemte,12,40 (<9o6).

<Z.Etektrochemte,H, 75) («)os).
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great for the quantity ofatcohotpresent that thé prunanofenergywasso great for the quantity ofalcoholpresent that thé primary
reactionproduot,formatdehyde,dooomposedintoCOand H, beforethe dis-

chargeceased.
It may beconcluded,therefore,that the primaryphotochemicalreaction

withmethylalcoholis thé formationof formaldehydeand hydrogenin every
case. A secondaryreaction is thé formation of carbon monoxideand hy-
drogonfromtheformaldehyde.

Ourresuttsagreewith thoseofBerthelotand Gaudechonexceptthat they
obtained5%of COt. They ascribethis to the reactionbetweenformicacid
formedfromthe alcoholwith a smaHamount of oxygenpresentin the re-
actiontube.

Theformationof méthanefoundby Maquenne,deHemptinne,and Jack-
sonandNorthatt-Laurieis the resultofBtiHanotherréaction. It waafoundby
Brodie'that carbonmonoxideandhydrogenwouldgive methaneand water
underprolongedactionby the sitentdischarge. Thisundoubtedlyhappened
withtheseinvestigators. de Hemptinneoperatedhis tube forlongperiodsof
time. It hasalreadybeenshownthat Jackson andNorthall-Laurieprobabty
had a very highconcentrationof photochemicalenergy actingon a smatt
amountofvapor,whileMaquennefound that as thepressureinhisapparatus
decreased,andthe amountof energyper unitof weightof vaportherebyin-

creased,the relativeamount ofmethane becamegreater. It may be con-

eluded,therefore,that onereaction,under suitableconditions,in thedischarge
tubecanbe:

CO + 3H< CH. + H,O
EthylAlcohol

Ethyl alcoholwas decomposedat temperaturesjust above the boiting
pointandat nearly400". The resultsof severalexperimentscheckedclosely
at the same temperature;alsoat these widelydifferent températuresvery
littledifferencein compositionwasfound:

85" .;8o°
C:H:+C,H< 10.4 ¢ to.3

CO 2I.66 22 y
Hi! 53 8 $2.0
CnH;+; 14 2 '4 t

The mixtureof unsaturated hydrocarbonswasabout 2~%ethyleneand

75%acetylene.
The outer tube used with ethylalcoholwas 17mm. outsideand t4 mm.

inside;the innertube was 6 mm.outside. The coating was40cm. long.
The condensedliquid had theodor of acetaldehydeand readilyreduced

anammoniacalsilver solution. Noquantitative déterminationoftheamount
ofaldehydewasmade.

In the reviewof thé titeratureon ethyl alcohol,it has beenpointedout
that probablythe chief primaryreaction is the formationof acetaldehyde
and hydrogen. Anotherprimaryreaction is the dehydrationof the alcohol
to formethyteneand water.

'Aon.,169,~70()87j).
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Ttî~m~tt~ttL~r-~– < .t vIt is probablethat theformationof carbon monoxideandthe saturated
hydrocarbonsresults fromthe decompositionof the acetaldehyde,and for
that reasonit will be moreinteresting to discuss togetherthe reactionsof
alcoholandatdehydeaftergiving the resuttsobtained withacetiealdehyde.

The rates of decompositionof ethyl atcohotat too" and380"were16.7
and 83.3 ce. per minute,respectivety. Thé ratio of thé reactionveloeitie»
overthis rangeis therefore!.o6per ic".

/<<'f<«Mf~p c
Acetiealdehydewasdecomposedat several températures,rangingfrom

40°to 340°. The outer tube had a diameterof 10. mm.outsideand ty.o
mm.inside. The innertube was 6.1mm.outside and 4.7mm.inside. The
coatingon thé outer tubewas27 cm. long,except in the experimentat 40°,
whereit was25cm. Thetube was water-jacketedin theexperimentsmade
at 40",70"and8o".

Becauseof somesolutionof the gases,particularly carbonmonoxide,in
the condensateon the wattsof the reactiontube in the experimentsat 40"
andyo",the resultscannotbe consideredto give an accuratepictureof thé 1
gaseousproductsat thesetemperatures. (This probablyhappenedalso in
someof the previousworkwhere the percentageof carbonmonoxidewas
low-seep. 62s). The resultsat 40"and 70",however,dohelptoshowa trend
in the proportionsof theconstituentsand for that reasonareincludedhère:

40* 70. 3t0° 320° '(CO: 2.3
CïHtorC~H, o.o0 3.55 t.3 0.3
CO 3s.s 46.2 49.8 49.3
H2 39.4 2y.y 16.7 10.8
CH<+CtH< 22.8 22.6 3~ t 396

At the higher temperaturescarbon monoxidecomprisesabout one-hatf
ofthegaseousproduct. It maybe concludedthat the primaryactionof the
dischargeon aldehydeisto split off the COgroup in this fashion:

H,C-C-H –)- H.C + H + CO

o
t.

From the H and CHIthere is either the possibilityof theformationof
ethane andhydrogen:

2CH,–~C:H. ?

and zH –)- H2

or the formationof méthane:

CH,+H–CH,

Acetaldehydemay thereforebe decomposedin twowaysphotochemically:

s-CH,CHO–~ C~H,+ Ha + 2CO (i ) a

or CH.CHO–CH<+CO (2)
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It will be observed that the proportion of the producta is not the same at

ait temperatures, but it is interesting to note that at ~to" thé volumeratio

of CO:Ht:CnH~+; is very close to 3: t:2, a condition which would<? true if

reactions(t) and (2) occurred to an equal extent:

:CH,CHO = C,H. + Hz + iCO

CHaCHO = CH, + CO

3CH,CHO C,H. + CH< + H, + ~CO
or 3 vol CI-I,,CHO = 3 vol CO + i vol Ha + 2 vol CnH:

Whendiscussing ethyl alcohol it was pointed out that someof the Kaseous

decompositionproducts probably came from the acetaldehyde which was

first formed from the alcohol. An interesting relation between the products
formedfrom aldehyde and alcohol may now be observed. Because the first

reaction in thé decomposition of alcohol is the formation of acetaldehyde, it

would be expected not only that the products obtained would be the same

but that the ratio of CO to C,,Htn+twhcn decomposing alcohol would be

the santc as when decomposing pure acetaldehyde. The relation is actually
closeif the resutts at ïto" are used:

CO OnH~+t CO/OnH~n~

CHaCHO (2.0") 49.8 32.1t 1.55

C<H,OH (85" ) 2t.6 a 1.53

C:HtOH (380°) ~.6 t4.tc r.6o

The hydrogen cannot be included in thia ratio because there is not com-

pletedécomposition of the aldehyde which is formedfrom alcohol. Because

reaction (~) of acetaldehyde begins to predominate at higher température,
this ratio will of course change as the température rises.

One of the most interesting features in thé photochemical decomposition
of alcohol andacetaldehyde is that the composition of the gaseousdecompo-
sition product of alcohols is praeticatty the same at low and high tempera-

tures,whilewith acetaldehyde it isdifferent. Withacetaldehyde, tworeactions

occur<omore or less equal extent at lowtemperatures, while at hi~ntempera-

tures,one reaction tends to predominate. There are two explanationsbut we

believethat this fact is most probably evidence of depolarization by heat.

The first explanation is that when decomposing alcohol, the alcoholvapor
in the discharge tube may absorb most of the photochemical energy in thé

wave-lengthswhichare necessary to decompose aldehyde. The faet that the

rate of decomposition of alcohol is only one-third that of aldehyde shows

that the total energy required for decomposition is greater for alcoholthan

for aldehyde.
If the wave-tengths absorbed by the alcohol are those which would

decomposethe aldehyde, a close connection between these photochemical
reactions and contact catalysis can be pointed out. Bancroft' has cited a

casewhich may be considered an interesting analogy.

J. Phys.Chem.,27, 8s3 (t92j).
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"Copper and nickel do not behave alike towards atcoh
.L- t. J. JI"

"Copper and nickel do not behave alike towards alcohol at the same

temperature. Though both tend to eonvert alcohol into acetaldehyde and

hydrogen, nickel is much more likely to decompose thc aldehyde into carbon
monoxide and methane. The specifieenect occurs also during hydro-
genation, though thé diiîerence is not so marked. Armstrong and
Hitditch consider that both alcohol and water are adsorbed sc!ectivety by
copper, thus decreasing the adsorption of the aldehyde and protecting it
from decomposition."

That alcohol may absorb the wave-iengths which are needed for the

decompositionof aldehyde wouldexplain the s!ower rate of decomposition of
n

aldehyde and might explain the change in the proportion of gaseous products
of aldehyde as the temperature changes.

The second explanation of the change in products seems more nearly
true. Bone and Smith' found that at 400°, acetic aldehyde rapidty decom- .t
poses almost completely into méthane and carbon monoxide. That the

photochemical reaction also tends to go this way as the température is raised
indicates very clearly that the molecule becomes more instable in this direc-

tion. In the introduction it was postulated that the action of heat as a

depolarizer would be shown by an increased rate of reaction and a higher
so-called temperature coefficientas the temperature of thermat decomposition

't

is approached. We are now able to conclude that the action of heat as a

depolarizer in a photochemical reaction may be demonstrated in two ways.
First, at higher temperatures, one reaction tends to predominate; this

reaction will be that one in thé direction of which thé higher température
has brought about the more instable molecule.

Second, the rate of reaction increases as the température rises.

It bas already been shown that as thé temperature rises, the change in
the composition of the gaseous décomposition products indicates depolariza-
tion by heat. The rates of reaction also show clearly that depolarization
occurs with acetaldehyde; that at temperatures approaching thé thermal L

decomposition point, light has less work to do in decomposing the tno!ecute.

Temperature 80° :to° 320° ~o" Il
cc./min. ts6 168 194 236 o

(Ablankrunat 380°withoutthedisehargegave7.5cc./min; then*wasnoevotution
at 340°or betow). n

A calculation of the ratio of the reaction velocities at 10°intervals shows
t

the same effect

Temperature Rate in cc./min. K

80° is6

xto" 168 j.006

320" io4 t.oto

340" 236 i.to

J. Chem.Soc.,8')'II, ~to (t~os).

<
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A corollaryof these conclusionsis that if thé temperatureof thermal

decompositionis not approached,the compositionof the gaseousdecomposi-
tion productswillnot changeovera wide changein température. 'l'histnay
bedemonstratedby bothethylalcoholand aceticacid. Thèse twosubstances

beginto decomposethermaHyat 500°' and about 800" respectivety,or at

temperaturesnot approached in our tube. The fact that alcoholgivesthé
sameproductsat 85°and at 380"isan indicationof thé truth ofthiseorollary;
on the other hand, this evidencecannot be consideredas absoluteproofon the other hand, this evidencecannot be
becausei.. a heated glass tube alcohol

decomposesin the same two waysin which
it décomposesphotochemically.Théthermal

decompositionproducts of aceticacid are
not mentioned. Further work should bc C
carriedoutinconnectionwiththisinteresting
question, p

Acetone
g

Thedecompositionofacétonewascarried
Qout in oneof the early tubes. Thediameter

of the outertube was35 narn.,of the inner
tube 20mm.,and the longthof the coating
25cm. Becausethe tubes werclarger than
in the laterdesigns,the rate of decomposi-
tion cannot bc directly comparedwith the
othcr substanceswhichhâve atrcady been
discussed.discussed.

At 80°, ce. of gas were formed in 5 minutes, or at a rate of 4.4 cc. per
minute. The gaseous products ana!yzcd as follows:

Acétylène and olefines 4. i

CO 49.6

H, jo.t I

CnH!+: (principally CH4) 77.2z

This result is most nearly like that of de Hemptinne. All investigaters
have agreed that thc primary reaction is the splitting off of CO, but only
Berthelot and Gaudechon and Potna and Nesti have explained the reaction

further. The former obtained only ethane and carbon monoxide in essen-

tially equal amounts, hence the exphtnation is simple; the latter obtained

no hydrogen but found the condensate to bc complex.

In the present work, no analysis was made of thc condensate. Bccause

CO comprises one-half of thé gascous product and methane pnd hydrogen
both are formed from the CHa group, it must be true that either free carbon

or a carbon-rich compound is formed in the décomposition of acetone. Since

Berthelotand JungCeisch:"Traiteetem.de ChimieOrg. and Ed., t, 256(<886).
Berthetot:Ann.Chimie,(3)33.300(t85t).
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n/\ fma t1Gt'hnnU""1.1O,hblL1o.I ~L.t_ L-no free carbon was observed, it must therefore be concluded that a carbon-
rich compound is formed. It is possible that this compound is a polymerlzed
olefine.

Sabatier and Senderens' found that acetone is decomposed in thé presence
of nickel at 270" to give a little carbon monoxide, ethane and ethylene, but
principally methane, hydrogen and carbon.

Acetic Acid

In the décomposition of acctic aeid the gaseous products, as with ethyl
alcohol, have practically thé same composition at low and high températures:

Température u8'' 330.
COe tj.3 ~.3
C2H, or CtH4 3.5 3.1I
CO 36.4 35.88

Ht 26.7 z~.s
C*H4+ CtH~ 20. t 22.3

These results do not conform to those obtained in any previous work
except in that of Maquenne. Berthelot and Gaudechon obtained a prédomi-
nance of carbon dioxide; so also did Poma and Nesti. de Hemptinne found
a largeamount of ethylene.

The significanceof obtaining the same products at low and high tempera-
tures has already been pointed out when discussing acetaldehyde.

It seemsquite evident that inourapparatus thé principat réaction cannotbp

CH,COOH = CH. + CO,
or 2CH,COOH = C~H,+ xCO~+ H,

Becauseof the large amount of carbon monoxide, it is more probable that
thé principal primary reactions are:

2CH3COOH = :CO + C:H< + zH,0

(with polymerization of the cxcess ethylene)

and CH~COOH = zCO + zHs

The so-called température coefficient of the photochemical decomposition
of acetic acid is higher than that of ethyl alcohol. At tS" the rate of de-
compositionis 31ce. per minute; at 320" it is 200ce.per minute. The so-caHed
temperature coefficient is therefore t.to for 10°. Although the curve for the
change in rate of decomposition was not obtained with acetic acid, one might
judge from this rather high coefficient that the slope might change even
more rapidty than with acetic aldehyde whenthe température of thermal de-
compositionis approached.

Ethylene and Acetylene

It seemed possible that in several of our photochemical décompositions
there occurred a polymerization of ethylene or acetylene because after con-

Ann.Chim.Phya..(8) 4, 474('905).
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tinualuseof a déchargetube, therewas somedepositof a gurnmyor senti-
hard, brownor Macksubstance. Other workershavedescribedpotymeriza-
tionproductsofacotylcneor ethylene.

BerthelotandGaudechon' placedacetylene in a "tube subjectedto the
actionof thé lampof i tovotts for t hour at z cm. distance, i hourat 5cm.,

hourat 8 cm. Initial votutne2.6 ce. Final volumes.t8 ce. Contraction
t6%. At the endofsome moments,one observesa fog appear in the tube,
whichis thendespositedon thé surfaceof the mercury,and a solidlayeron
the wallsof the tube, the thickness increasingprogressively,whichshows
the colorationsofthin plates. Thechemicalaction,at first very rapid,soon
slowsdown,as a resultof the non-transparencyof thedeposit to ultra-violet
rays.

"The depositisof a brownishyellowcolor,and bas the particularodor
of the polymersofaeety!ene obtainedby the action of the silentdischarge
on thé gas.

"Thereis no liquidbenzene. T he residualgas is entirely absorbedby
ammoniacalcopperchloride. Polymerizationhas thereforeoccurredwithout

décomposition.
"The precedingchemical action, like those which are related to the

ionizationof the gas,is assisted bythe diminutioninpressurewhichrenders
the gasesbetter conductors. Thisis equalizedby the addition of an inert
gas,whichdiminishesthe partial pressureof the activegas in the mixture."

In anotherexperimentBerthelotand Gaudechon'used ethylenealone
in a "tube subjectedto the action of the zao volt lamp at 4 cm. distance,
during2 hours. Initialvolume ~.72;final volume~.42. Contractionn%.
Onepart oftheresidualgas is analyzedby combustion,then by the addition
ofalkalinepyrogallol.

Total CO, CoHtrac-OCon- Resi-
Cas Formed tion surned due

Observed i. 5 2.48 2.~o 3 74 o.o: c

Calculatedfor C2H4t.24 2.48 2.46 3.72 o.oo

"The residualgas is thereforepure ethylene. There is formeda waxy
liquidpolymerwhichgives off a rancidfat odor, and boilsat a littleabove
too". It isa substancewhichrecalts capryteneor the homologouscompounds
obtainedin the pyrogenicdécompositionof wax.

"In anotherexperiment,after 3 hours exposureat about 5 cm. distance
fromthe t tovolt lamp,ethylene contracted 13%with the formationof the
samepolymer. Theresidual gas, analyzedas before,is pure ethylene.

"The easeandsimplicityof thereaction causedby ultra-violet rayscon-
trasts with the previousnegative resultsof Goriarnoffand Bontteroff,who
state in theirpaper'Sur les potyotènes':'Wc haveendeavoredto potymerize
ethylenebut withoutsucceeding.

Compt.rend.,t50,)t~o (tgto).
*Lo<cit.p. tt7t.
*Ann..tM. )47((!)?3).
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When Berthelotand Gaudechon'subjected a mixtureof acetytenoand
ethylene to the actionof their ultra-violetlamp, theyimply that thé two
Kt'sespolymerizedseparately.

"The tube was exposedfor 2 hours to the rays fromthe 2:0 volt lamp
at a 4 cm. distance. Initial volume3.2:, composedof !.ss ce. ÇA plus
f.7o ce. CtH<. Final volume2.36ce. Contraction26%.

"The quartztube iscoatedwitha solidbrownishyellowlayer,of identical
appearanceto the polymerof acetylene,and besides,someof a fatty layer
whichcan be distitledoffabove 100°,in the form ofa heavyvaporof rancid
odorand havingan odorsimilarto the productof thecondensationgivenby
ethylenealone."

Severalattempts havebeen madeto polymerizeacetyleneand ethylene
separatelyby the silentdischarge. P. and A. Thënard'found that in the
silent disehargeethylenealone condensesto a powerfullyodorous liquid,
solublein ether, insolublein water. M. Berthc!ot*reportedthat ethylene
givesa littleacetylene,somehydrogenand resinouscondensationproducts.
Witde<condensedethyleneto a liquid and acetylenefinally to a brown,
brittle solid.

M. P. E. Bertheiof foundthat ethylenecondensesrapidly but sincethe
timeofactionin hisapparatuswasgenernlly24 hours,it isnot clearjust how
rapidty the condensationoccurs. During thé actionof the silentdischarge
a little acetyleneand benzeneare formedand considerablehydrogen. The
condensedliquidhad theformuta C<H<.<.He reportedalso that acetylene
condensesveryrapidty,firstto a liquidand then to a solid. In the residual
gas he foundhydrogen,ethylene and a trace of benzene.

Losanitschand Jovitschitsch"stated that under theaction of thé sitent
discharge,ethylenepolymerizesinto a yellow, viscousliquid with a very
strong,somewhatpleasingodor. Theliquidboilsabove:oo"and its formu!a
is (C:H,)n.

Jovitsehitsctflater publishedmoreworkon theprobablestructure of the
polymerizationproductsofacetyleneand ethylene. Heconcludedthat the
probableformuhof thefirstis C~oHMand of the second,CaoHs4.

Collie"subjecteda mixtureof ethyleneand carbonmonoxide(80:20) to
thc silent dischargeand after severalhours obtained2. grams of liquid.
Heseparatedthree fractionsboilingfrom50°to t8o"andthe fourth fraction,
boilingabove :8o°, wasa brown, sticky substanceresembtingburnt india-
rubber,and whenheated,it smelled like rubber. Someof the residualgas
was hydrogen. Collieconcludedthat the ethylenewas condensingmore
easi!ythan the carbonmonoxide,althoughaldehydewereformedto a slight
extent, so his next experimentwas with et,hylenealone. After submitting

J~o<cit.p. n~t.
'Compt.rend.,76,<5t3(t873).
But)..(2)26,t03(t8y6).

<Ber.,7,357(.874).
Compt.rend.,126,567(t898).
Ber..30,!35(t897).
Mon&tshcfte,29,t. s ()9o6).
J.Chem.Soc.,N7,t~o ('9°5)-
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ethyleneto the dischargeforseveralhours, he found the residualgas to be
hydrogen. Ho collectedfour fractions, boilingfrom -too" to 250"and a
resinboilingabove250". Ho foundthe maximumatnountof distillatebc-
tween133°and t7o°andanotherincrea~eabove200". Théresinrepresented
two-fifthsof the wholeof the substancesproduced.

Colliefoundthat thepercentageof hydrogengraduallyfe!!from r6.o%
(C = 83.4)in the first fractionto 12.3% (C ==87.7) in the distilledresin.
He concluded"that ethylenegas under the influenceof the silentelectric
dischargeat the ordinarytemperaturenot onlyunités withcarbonmonoxide,
but alsopolymerizes,yieldinga seriesof complicatedhydrocarbonshavinga
boilingpoint approximatingto that of hydrocarbonshaving the formula
CtoHM;moreover,this moleculeloseshydrogenand in its tum polymerizes,
yieldinga substancepossessingproperties somewhat like those of india-
rubberanda compositionverynear to (CtHs)~

Froma!t of these resultsit may be concludedthat both ethyleneand

acotylenedopolymerizetoformgummysubstances. It seemedtousparticu-
larlyan interestingquestionwhethera mixtureofacetyleneandethylenein

polymerizingformedtwopotymersof the separategasesora polymerwhich
wouldhavetheformula(C<H<)n.

ExpérimentalWork

Wefoundthat, whenethylenealone is run through the dischargetube,
there is graduallyformedon the watts of the tube a liquidwhiehis at first

colorless,thenyellow,thenbrown. Most of this substancecan beremoved
with benzene,but therestill remainsa moreor less hard, yellowor brown
substancewhichbecomessoft under the benzenetreatment but does not
dissolveimmediately.Mostof this hard substance is on the inner tube of
the ozonizer.

No quantitativedéterminationwas made of the compositionof these

potymersofethylene.
In the firstexperimentswitha mixture ($0-50)of acetyleneandethylene

a tube with a coating4~cm. longwas used. The rate of flowof gas was

50ce. perminute. Theformationof thé yellowor brownpolymercouidbe
observedaftera fewminutesof opérationand after buitdingup continually
foran hour the depositon the inside of the outer tube wasabout mm.
thick. Themaximumthicknesswasat a distanceof about30cm.fromthe
frontendof thé coating.

If the dischargecontinuedmuchlonger than one hour, thé thicknessof
thedepositbecamesogréâtat this point that the dischargebeganto concen-
trate hèreand becamemoreintense. Thé brownpolymerthen started to

carbonize,the dischargeconcentrated still more and very soonthe tube
crackedor a holeformedin it and a spark dischargeoccurred.

It is not perfectlyclearwhy the deposit reacheda maximumat 30 cm.
fromthefrontendofthecoating.Thedistributionof the depositwaslikethis:

at Mcm.the deposit began,
at 30cm.the depositwasthickest,
at 40cm.the depositended.
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Tu -1- n vIt is believedthat polymerizationstarts in the firstpart of the discharge
andcontinuesas thegasespassthroughthe tube withtheformationof higher
boilingpoint potymers. Thé potymerswith a aumcientlyhighboilingpoint
are probablyformedafter travelingabout 30cm.throughthetubeand there-
forecondenseat thispoint. Thisdecreases,at thisparticularplace,the dis-
tancewhichthe dischargehas to traveland thedischargegraduallybecomes
a littlemoreintensehère,althoughit was perfectlyuniformin the beginning.
Oncestarted, theeffectbecomesmorepronouncedas théexperimentcontinues.

If the rate of Howof thegasmixturewas madetess,e.g.,30ce.per minute
insteadof 50,the depositoccurredovera longerportionof the tube and a
maximumwas not so evident. As a practical meansof overcomingthis
difficultywhenmeasuringthe amountof contraction,the coatingwasshort-
enedfrom45to 15cm.

tt wasfoundthat either a very intensedischargeora combinationof thé
dischargeand heat wouldcausedecompositionof thepoiymehzedsubstance.
Onthe insideof théouter tube, the depositwasa thick,yellow,sticky liquid.
Onthe otner sideofthe inner tube where the dischargeperunitof area was
greaterthan on theouter tube (!?: 7),the liquiddepositgraduallyblackened
and charred. If the temperatureof the tube wasraisedabove 200°, the
polymerbegan to carbonizevery rapidty on the outer tubealso. It was
foundthat if no externalheat wereapplied, the temperaturenaturally ro~e
to about 100°and remainedat that point.

RateofF/OMt'crsMsContraction
In this experiment,the inner tube was 7 mm. (outside),the outer tube

was :7 mm. (inside),and thé coatingwas 15 cm. long. The temperature
wastoo°. A 50-50mixtureofacetyleneand ethylenewaspassedthrough..y.w., i,w.,u.

Rate, cc./min. Contraction

32z 68

36 67

Sl 56

65 55

~54 23

448 6

~tt~t~L~ t.tIf thèseare plotted,the curveindicates that maximumcontractionwith
zeroHowwillbesomewhatless than :oo%. In otherwords,somegas other
than the originalethyleneand acetylene is formedto theextent of about
ro-2o%. This is interestingbecausethe exit gaseawerefoundto contain
hydrogento the extentof about 8% at the lowerrate of now.

Thé ratio of acetyleneto ethylenewas quite differentin the exit gases
fromtheir ratio at the beginning. Before passingthroughthe tube, they
werepresent in equal parts. After passing throughthe discharge tube,
therewas present threeto four timesas much ethyleneas acetylene. Thio
fact seems to indicatethat the two gases polymerizeseparatelyand that
acetylenepolymerizesmorereadilythan ethylene.
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However,analysisof the resinous, gummy, semi-liquiddeposit which

appearedto boa mixtureofpolymers havingboilingpointsfromabout sol
to 2so",showedthé formulato be very closeto (C~H~.

Sevcra!attempts weremade to further polymerizethis thick liquid.
(t) A smaMamountofthe liquid was treated with a fewdropRof quino-

line. Therewasno changeeither in the cotdor on heating. Afterremaining
at t4o°for fivedays therewasno change in the consistency.

(2) The liquidwaskeptin a sealed tubeat 1400for 5 duys. Therewas
nochange.

(3) Thé liquid waskeptin a sealed tubewith sodiumamalgamat 50°.
Theamaigamwas introducedin an atmosphèreof nitrogenand had a clean

surface. There was no changein two days, but after fivedays there were
flecksofa brownsolidonthe side of the tube with unchangedliquidstill

remaining.
(4) Thcrewas no changein the liquid kept in contact with the clean

surfaceofsodiumfor twodaysat 50°.
In thisreporton theactionof the Tesla dischargeonethyleneand acéty-

lene,the curveshowingtherelation of contractionto rate of flowis probably
themost interestingmaterialpresented. It suggests at once the possibility
of obtainingand isolatingin a fairly pure condition the separate fractions
of the polymersby usingashort discharge spaceand a suitablerate of flow.

Sulfur Ttioxide

Aninterestingphotochemicalsynthesis seemedto us to be the formation
of sulfurtrioxidefrom sulfurdioxide and oxygen. Findiay' stated that a

'Z.Elektrochemie,t2, (29(tt)o6).
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mixture of 80~ and Oe will give some 80: under the influenceof the Tesla
discharge. Losanitsch*using the sitent discharge, found that 80: alone gives
SOt and free sulfur quite rapidly. Berthetot' and Wilde*abo studied thé
action of the silent discharge on the oxidation of 80~ by 0:.

According to the experiments of Coehn~ and Coehn and Becker,' 80: is
split by ultra-violet light into 80, and S~and SO, and Ot give 80t. They
later concluded after further workwith a quartz mercury lamp that a definite
photochemical equilibrium exists. At t6o", for example, the equilibriuril
mixture contains 65% 80a. They found the temperature coefficient to be
t.2 per 10" between 50"and 160°.

Moser and Isganscheff' studied the action of the silent discharge on a
mixture of 80. and 0: and on 80) atone. They operated at temperatures
from 50° to 70° in order to prevent the condensation of 80). In the experi-
ment on SOj alone, they used nitrogen saturated with about :o% of 80:.
They could detect no decomposition into 80: and 0: but concluded that free
sulfur and a superoxide, SiiO?,are formed. They concluded that the reaction
80. + ~0, = 80a is irreversible:

"By the use of stoichiometric mixtures of 80: and 0: (:: 1)the formation
of the superoxide by condensation of the 80~ occurs only after thé necessary
union of thé gases to form 80s.

"In the presence of an excess of oxygen occurs the further oxidation of
thé SOawhich has beenformed, to sulfur peroxide in the senséof thé Berthelot
equation

:80, + lOt = S:0,

"In the presence of an excess of 80. occurs a condensationof that sub-
stance with thé separation of sulfur and the formation of 80: according (com-
pare Losanitsch and Jovitschitsch:)' to the équation:

380:=280,+ 8
"As soon as thé sulfurous acid is used up according to this equation there

occurs, with a further séparation of sulfur, the formation of sulfur peroxide."
Some of their results are given in the following table. Their maximum

yield in grams per KWH was t~

Apparatus 2. Composition of gas: 61.5% 80:, 32.4% 0:; 6. N. T 6?".

Speed 80,
ofFtow, Formed, Time, 80,.\otta Mnh-tunps Watta ce./mtn. Ofama MinutesGm./KWH

12500 t.02 tt1 0 o.oioz ts .<;
t2soo 2.9 t6.s 7.~ 0.0560 27 y.~
t2~oo 2.8 16 2:.g 0.0298 8 t4.jj

Ber., 40, 4657 (tço?).
Compt.rend., M, M (<878).

'Ber..7,357(t874).
<Z. Etektrochemte. 13,545 (t907); Chem. Ztg.. 31, 54t (1907).
Z. physik. Chem., 70, 88 (t9to).
Ber., 40.4656 (t8o7).
Compt. rend., M, M(t878).
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Exnotim~nta) WnfkExpetimentatWork

In our apparatus we useda considerablyhigher rate of flowthan Moser
and iBRariachettand obtainedhigheryieldsperKWH. The outer tube used
forthisexperimentwas[8 mm.outsideand 15mm. inside;theinnertube had
a diamoterof 6 mm.outside. The coatingon theouter tube was40cm.long.

A mixtureof z volumesofsulfurdioxideand i volumeof O. waspassed
throughthé tube with the followingresults:

Rate AveraKe ïnExitGas SO,oxMt!!edXtt)Q y~d
cc./min. Temp. gms.SOi t:me.80, 80t original gma./KWH

329 300° 2.220 0.773 2t.8 23.4
I218 300" 4 4~0 0.982 14.9 59 5
Tu -I-I.Jl. uL n n1. e W n n wIt is unfortunate that these experimentscould not have been carried

further. It isprobablethat ifseveralothervalueshad beenobtained,varying
the rateof flow,a curvewhichwouldindicatethopoint ofequilibriumwould
have resulted. One thing is worth whilenoting in thèse twoexperiments.
Thedifferencein the rate ofRowis largebut thediffcreneein the percentage
of 80. oxidizedto 803 is rather small. Also,with the fasterrate of flow,
theyieldper KWHis higher. Both of thèsetacts indicatethat the reaction
takesplacevery rapidly. Anapparatus in which the dischargewouldpass
only through the unchangedmixture,or in other words,an apparatus in
whichthe dischargewouldbe used most efncientty,wouldprobablygive
highervaluesfor the amountof SO,oxidizedand very muchhigheryields
perunit ofenergyused.

Summary

(t) An apparatus has been designedin which photochemicalreactions
canbecarriedout by meansof a Tesladischargeat températuresup to 350"
to 400°. The rangecould be extendedby usingquartz or g!azedporcelain
tubesinsteadof pyrexglass.

(2) The reactions in the Tesla dischargegive essentiallythe same

productsas other photochemicalenergysources. Exactly the sameresults
are not obtained,possiblybecauseany givenwave-lengthor band may not
bcpresentto the sameextent.

(3) There has been obtained evidencethat a compoundcan be made

photosensitiveby meansof heat. That a compoundis madephotosensitive
is shownby thé increasedrate of reactionand the highertempératureeo-
efficient.

(4) Regardtessof the photochemicalreactions which occur at low
températures, the predominant photochemicalreaction at temperatures
approachingthe thermaldecompositionpoint is that reactionwhichresults
fromthe instabilityof the moleculebroughtabout by the hightempérature.

(5) The developedapparatus seemsa goodone in whichto try out the

possibilitiesof influencingthe réactionsby using a secondsubstance,e.g.,
mercury,in thé dischargetube.
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(6) The gasconsand some of the liquid decompositionproductsof
methylalcohol,ethylalcohol,acétone,and aceticacidhavebeendetermined.
Someof them havebeen ofserviceindrawingthe conclusionsjustmentioned
under (2)and (3).

(7) A gummyresin hasbeenobtainedin the polymerizationofa,mixture
ofacetylene and ethylene. Thisappears to be a mixtureof potymersof the
two separate gasesand not potymersof a combinationof the two. Severat
methodsof further polymerizingthis resinousmassweretried but in none
of these tnak wasthere any further polymerization.

This work wassuggestedby ProfessorBancroft. It is a pleasureand a
privilegeto be able to thank him, in this way, for his constant interest,
criticism,suggestionsand inspiration.

ComeMt/Kt~er~.
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A t~EW EQUATION FOR THE RATE 0F FORMATION 0F THE

PHOTOGRAPHIC LATENT IMAGE*

r
––––

t\Y~ BYJUUAMM.BLAtRANDPHtUP A.LEMHTtM

Introduction

An equation which, based upon theoretical postulates, would correct!y
express the relation betweenthe rate of formation of a developableimage and
the time and intensity of exposure on photographie emulsions would be of
value for the information it might give regarding thé nature of the process
forming the latent image.

Several equations whichexpress a relationship between these quantities
have been presented, andhave been exccllently summarized by Ross,' who has
also added one of his own. However, these equations either do not fit the
experimental data elosely,or are not bnsedon theoretica! postulates, or both.
Thé research here reported was undertaken with the view of finding an equa-
tion which would overcomethèse difficulties. In the earlierequations, trouble
has been caused by the "reciprocity fai!ure,"or tack of inverseproportionaiity
between intensity and time of exposure. In order to avoid this complication
we have, in the present work, considered the effect of time of exposure only,
white using a uniform light intensity.

The Rate of Formation of the Latent Image in Very Thin Emulsions

Hurter and Drime)~ showed that the density of a photographie plate is
proportiona! to the massof silver per unit area. Accordingiy,the density of a
plate, when devctoped under such conditionsthat aUdevelopable silver halide
grains have been reachedand reduced by the developer, will be a measure of
the extent to which the reaction formingthe latent image bas progressed.

Ordinary commercialphotographie pintes are so opaque, due to thé con-
centration of silver salts, that grains of silverhalide on the sideof the emulsion
facing the incident light receive greater exposurc than grains buried deeper
inthecmulBion.~

If after exposure and development the density of such a plate is dcter-
mined it will not be an accurate measure of the degree of developability at any
layer of the emulsion, but rather a summation of the different degrees of

dcvebpabitity nt the various levels.

In order to overcomethis difficulty, weused in this research a special thin
emulsion in which the amount of silver halide was so smat! that the plates

Contribution(romthedepartmentof Physics,Universityof Colorado.and the de-
partmentofChemistry,SttnfotdUniversity.

'F. E. RoM:"Thé Phyaceof the DevetopedPhot~raphic Image,"EastmanKodak
Co.MonogmphNo.5, p. 48~924).

F. Hurterand V.C. MNeM: Photography,1MO,August30.
Roes:Loc.cit., p. 40.
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were ouite transDarent before devctQMnfnt.nnt<<rmM~ut etwere quite transparent before devctopmeat, and gramB at different levels of
the emulsioncould be exposed very nearly equally.

Measurement of the density of the special plates before development
showed that the amount of silver halide per unit area was constant alonglines
parallel to the shorter dimensions of the plate, but along lines pamllelto the
longer dimensionsthere was a uniform increase in density from oneend of the
plate to the other. In order to avoid error from this source, thé plateswere
eut into two longitudinal strips, which were reversed in the plate holder so
that whenever thé dense portion of a strip was given a certain exposurethé

correspondingly less dense portion of the other strip was given the sameex-
posure. Theaverage density of thé two was accepted as the true vatueof the
density.

In order to expose the strips, tungsten lamps burning at constant voltage,
were placed behind a ground glass in a ventilated box. On the oppositeside-
of the groundglass an opening in the boxwas covered with a No. so Wratten
laboratoryfilter. This filter transmits a band between 4000and 5000 witha
maximum tmnsmission around 4350 À.

Two and one-half meters in front of the box an ordinary camera plate
holder was rigidlymounted in this beam of uniform blue light. As stated, the
strips were mounted with ends reversed in this plateholder. The slideof the
plateholder wasthen drawn so that one half inch of the ends of the strips were
exposed. After 15seconds the slide wasdrawn an additional hatf inch. This
was repeated untit thé wholeof the plate was exposed, each ha)f inehof plate
receiving t geconds more exposure than the next. On some plates, part of the
exposures wereof still greater duration, so that the whole range of sensitivity
of the phteswas explored.

Different plates were found to be coated with slightly different amountsof
silver halide. Error from this source was avoided by making the greatest
exposure on onepair of strips and the leust exposureon the next pair of strips.
This permitted the densitics of ait ptatcs to be determined in terms of the
amount of silverhalide on the first plate.

The strips were developed for 20 minutes at a temperature of t9"C.in thé
Ferrons Oxahue Developer described by Hurter and Drimetd~ then fixed,
washed, and dried in t heusual manner. This devetoper was choscn tjccauseit
gives rt high density, i.e., develops a maximum number of exposedgrains,yet
has very little tendency to spread and affect unexposed grains. It should be
pointed out that some later publications in giving the formula for this de-
veloper leave out the bromide, which wasdescribed by Hurter and Drifne!d,
and the use ofwhich is essential.

The densitiesof the various parts of the plates were measured witha Burt
photoctectric cet!. This cet!was mounted in one end of a dark box, separated
by a partition from a tungsten lamp operated at constant voltage in the other
end. The plates to be measured were placed over an opening in the partition,
the size of whichcould be adjusted to the size of the section of plate to be
measurcd. Awater cet! wasplaced between the lamp and the plate.

<F.HurterandV. C. Driffield:Phot.J., 38,76 (1898).
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The photoelectricceUwas connectedin serieswitha 45 volt battery, a
condenser,and achargeand dischargekey. Thekeywasplacedin thé charge
positionfora measuredintervaloftimo,thonit wasthrowninto thedischarge
positionand théaccumulatedchargepassedthrougha baïtisticgalvanomoter
of highsensitivity. Comparisonsbetweenthis photoekctncmethodand a
surfacethermopitemethodgaveconcordantresultsfordenaity.

The circtesonFig. t represent the developabledensitiesproduced by
varioustimes ofexposureunder the conditionsdescribed. Thé abscissais

ume-DensttyRelationsforThinEmuleiong
Circles= observed;SolidUne= calculated

thne of exposure rather than the conventional log time. No correction is
made for "fog. Thédistance along the time axis for the points t ==805; ~o~
t74o; zt7S; and ~6[oseconds, respectively, are shortened to avoid extension
of the graph.

The Ideal Maximum Density
In thé analysiswhich is to follow we use a concept which weshall cali the

idealmaximum density. By this we mean the density that the plate wouldat-
tain if ati of thé silver halide present in thé plate had been converted during
development intometallic silver.

Jones and Hallbhave shown that even at optimum exposure to light of
modcrate or lowintensity this value is ncvcr attained. However, by assuming
the relation as demonstrated by Hurter and Driffield6that tho density of a

plate is proportional to thé mass of silver per unit area, it is possible to deter-
mine the ideal mnximumdensity by chemicat means.

In the determination of this value, a plate was eut into four longitudinal
strips of preciselyequal area. Two atternate strips were exposed to the blue

L. A. JonesandV.C. Hall: Proc.Int. Cong.Phot.,7, ns (t9~8).
F. HurterandV.C. Driffield:Photography,)oc.cit.
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li~riW nwnv.1.s:J 1. _L ..t- 1light previouslymentioned longenoughto producethe maximumdevelopable
density forthislight. Thesetwostrips werethendevelopedwith thestandard
developer,fixed,and washed. Without drying,they were immersedin hot
sodium hydroxidesolution for ~4hours. Theresidualsilverwasthenfiltered
off and washedfree from getatine,dissolvedinnitrieacid, and the silverpré.
cipitated asthechlorideand weighedin theusualmanner.

The tworemainingstrips of the platewere,without any previoustrettt-
ment, immersedin hot sodiumhydroxidesolutionfor 24hours. Atthe endof
that time thesilveroxidewasfiltered offandthesilvercontent determinedas
before. Fromthe relative amounts of silverchlorideproducedin the two
cases the ratiobetweenthe idealmaximumdensityand maximumdevelopable
density wasdetermined. T heratio foundwas t.095. When appliedto the
maximumdevelopabledensityshowninFig.i, the ideatmaximumdensityfor
the platesanddevelopmentconditionsusedisfoundto be 2.t o.

Derivationof AnEquationforDevelopableDensity
ïn attemptingan analysisof the rate offormationof the latent image,as

indicated bythedevelopabledensity produced,wehavebeenled to fivebasic
postulates,asfollows:

r. The~cpss offormationof~c latentimageis chemical.Théideathat it
probably consistsof the photochemicaltiberationof minuteamountsof free
metallic silverhas received support fromthe workof many iavestigators.'

2. TM'oproccssMare!/tt'oM, 0~~<onMff/reac<M),~H</<~toproducethe
latent image,andtheothera rctw~ reaclion,lendingto</M/ro~il, or<ochangethe
(/<'<'f~o~c6~grnfnst?)<otheiroriginalc<~nf<<<!0t!.

The phenomenonof reversaior solarizationis an oldand wellestabtished
fact. The newaspect here presented is that reversa!beginsas soonas the
first grainshavebeenrenderedsubject todevelopment,and is concurrentwith
the fonnationof the latent image. Wehaveobtaineddirect experimental
evidence in support of this assumption,whichwillbe presented in another
paper.

3. The/ont'a~/r<Mc<MMisa «<oca<a~<!c.Thisis suggestedby theshapeof
the density-timecurve, as wellas by t heeffectof"flash"exposuresandbythe
sensitizingeffectof silver on emufsions.

4. T/)e/on<'<trf/rcae~tOHMa /MMc</oKo/'<AcKKMt~rofgrains in theoriginal
<.<<!<<This isa général propertyof photochemicalreactionswherelightab-
sorption isweak.

5. TheMMrscreaclionis a/ttnc<tonofthe(~eM~poMe(yfK~!<y.It is rcason-
able to assumethat the rate of thereversereaction,whichdecreasesthenum-
berof developablegrains, is somefunctionoftheirconcentration,andtherefore
a function ofthedevelopabledensity.

Abem.Archtv Wtss. Phot., ï, 268 (tSoo); Brit. J. Phot., 46, ~6 (t899); Laoco.
Cerner.

"K.M.td.hem.e und Ph.t.KMphie"~9o8); t~nz ~d Hi~e: Z. Mo~. Chem.,

('5)!
Sheppard and Tnvetfi: Phot. J., <;t, 403 (,<~); F~ns: Chen~Zt~, 45666 (1921).).
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Proceedingonthe basis of thesepostulates,wecansay that thé rate of
formationof thelatentimage,dx/dt, willbe governedbythe relation:

dx/dt = f.(x) f,(b-x) f,(x) (t)

wherex the developabledensity, b ==the ideal maximumdensity, and
t = timeof exposureto light ofconstant intensity. Accordingty,fi (x)repre-
sents thé autocatatyticterm, f<(b.x)the termexpressingtherelationbetween
the forwardreactionand thé numberof grainsin the originalstate, b.x,and
fa(x)representsthe dependenceof the reversereactionon the number of
developablegMins.

Thé autocatalyticreactionappearsto beproportional,not to x, but to the
squareroot ofx,i.e.,f,(x) °' KtX~.Theother twofuncttons.Biacethegrainsare
mutuallyindependent,should involveno morethana directproportionality.
Accordingty,weobtainthe equation:

dx/dt = K.x~b-x) K,x. (~

Thisequationisfound to predietthe sloperatheraccurate!yfor aUvalues
ofx. tn ordertoevaluatetheconstantsKIandKI,theratioKt/K<wasfound
by consideringa pointon the curveat whiehmaximumdensityhas beenat-
tained. At thispointdx/dt = o, x= 2.o andb = 2.t<). Thisgivesthe ratio

K./K, = 7.45

Byemptoyingthisratio, whenothermeasuredvaluesfordx/dt and the cor-
respondingvaluesfor x are substitutedin theequation,the constant values
Kt = o.ot22andKt = 0.00164are found.

The differentialequation (2) may be integrated,and for the determined
valuesof the parametersit yieldstherelation:

.,t/f~i~S)~Kit1/( Ks
1-I-b C aK, )2

+ b + xi
aK= (3)e~H.K~

+~
~T/K~ K.e r ,RI

H.K.)+~K.fi 2K,
2

zKI

whereC is the constantof intégration,and possessesthe value2.12s.
This valueofCwas determinedby substitutingcorrespondingvaluesofx

and t for any onepoint shownin Fig. t. Usingthis valueof C in the above

equation,the valuesof x predictedfor variousvaluesof t weredetermined.
TheresultingeurveisshownbythecontinuouslineinFig.t. Withinlimita of

error, it is in agreementwith the experimentalcurve throughoutthe whole

regionofexposureswehave thusfar investigated.
Instead of theusualformofdensity-timecurve,witha considerable"foot"

or flat underexposureportion, this curve, bothexperimentalandcalculated,
bas a very shortfoot, and moreover,strikes the ordinate(zéro time) at a

densityofc.z.
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1.
This isdue in part to the fact that no fogcorrection was madein either the

calculation or measurement of x, and in part to the ecate of the abscissa, time
instead of log time. The thinness of the emulsionmust also bea contributory
cause of the short foot, since the grains deep in the emulsion reeeive full ex-

posure and become developable as rapid!y as those near the surface. No
solarization was observed experimentally and none would be predicted for the
values of the panimeters found.

Summary

A difîerentifd equation, based on definite theoreticul postulates, which

expresses the relation between density and time of exposure in photographie
emulsions, has been presented. Measurement of thé density-exposure re!a-

tionships on very thin emulsions shows that the equation accurately repro-
duces thé experimental values.
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80NUM HYDROXIDE
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In a previous puMication' the préparation of four types of tungstic acid

bas bccn dcscribed. Préparations of each type were subjected to various

ageing proccsscs, und frotn a combined analytical and X-ray study of the

original and aged products, déductions weremade as to the structure of the

various tungstic acids. The present publication descrites experiments which

werc carried out to study the action of solutions of sodium hydroxide upon

tungstic acid products of thé abovementioned types, with Hpcciatréférence to

solubility, and thc production of colloidal sotutions.

A search of the literature reveals the fact, that ttlthough there arc many
references of a gpner«! nature to the solubility of tungstic acids in sodium

hy(!roxidc, no systematic work has bccn carned out on this subjcct, and no

quantitative data are available. It is generally agreed, however, that one

of thé ehief charactcristics of tungstic acid is the case with which it dissolves

in solutions of the strong atka!ics, giving perfectly clear solutions. Since in

thé experiments carried out by the author it wasdesired to study the peptisa-
tion of the tungstic acids, the sodium hydroxidesolutions employed were, in

most cases, of!ow concentration.

Experiateata!

Preparations.

A)[ the preparations employed were madc from solutions of ammonium

tungstate and hydroehtoric acid, as described in detail in a separate paper.1
The analyses and générât characteristics of thc prepanttions are as shown in

Table I.

A pure primrose-ycllow tungsten trioxide wasalso prepared, by heating a

tungstic acid of type A in a ptatinutn basin for threc hours tit 8oo°C. in an

clcctric furnace.

AHpréparations wcrc sievcd through a oo mesh I.M.M. sicvc.

In the paper previously referred to, the structures of the tungstic acids

emptoycd were shown to be as follows: Type A–H~WO~, HtO; Type B–

a hydrated amorphous variety of either HtWOt or HtWO<, H<0; Type C-

a mixture, consisting chiefly of an imperfectly crystallised or a condcnsed

acid, with smaller amounts of H~W04 and amorphous tungstic acid; Type D

–H~WOt.

Modey: J. Chem. Soc., 1930, ~87 T.
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TABLE 1

Type A _TyP~JB_
i it t II

WO, 8s.49(~) 85.48~) WO, 84.to(~) 8~.t2(~)
H)0 '439 t44' H~O 15.14 ~.û?
NH3 O.Ot 0.02 NH) O.Ot 002

CI Nit Nil et Trace Trace

99.89 99 9~F Insoluble 0.78 t.oy
matter*

too.03 99.88

Colour Greenish yellow Deep yellow
Appearance Amorphous. Verysma! Identical
under mt'cro- atmost spherical particles, with Type C

8cope(x 800) of average diameter m products

Mttterinsolublein waterafter fusionwithsodiumcarbonate. Duetoabsorptionof
calciumfromtap water usedforwashingtheprecipitatedtungsticacid.

Ce~era<3~e<Ao<<.

The générât mcthod employed was to mix suitable quantities of sodium
hydroxidesolution and tungstic aeid, in a flask coated internally with paraffin
wax, whichwas then fitted with a waxedcork and suspended in a large water
thermostat at 25" C. ± o.C. The contentsof the Haskswere shaken periodi-
cally, andwere examined and analysed at intervals, by determining the total
amount of tungsten in the supernatant liquida,and in the liquids after ultra-
filtration through collodionmembranes. The differencebetween the values so
obtained was regarded as a measure of the amount of tungstic acid present
in the colloidal condition. One series of experiments was carried out with

tungsten trioxide and tungstic acid D, but two series were performed with

products A, B, and C, the separate preparations used being referred to as
1 and H in the analyses. The second short seriesserved to confirm thé first

Colour Lemonyellow Greyishwhite

Appearance Flat leaflets exhibiting Glasayamorphous
under frequent twinning. particlesof irregular
microscope Largeatabout to~ tn shapp. Sizevery
( X800) length, and 4~ across variable.Maximum

the centre. May be rc. breadthbetween2~
garded as crystalline and 50~

_TypeC_ TypeD
1 ît

WO, 89.ô9(%) oo.oo(~) WO, 9t.t6(%)
HtO 9.56 9..8 H,0 8.38
~Ht 0.77 0.74 NHt 0.05
0 Trace Nil et Trace

)oo.o2 999~ 99.87
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~~t ~~)~t:t: ~~t~ Jt~t~î~-tt~ – ~t-~set of resutts,and in addition,certain otherdéterminationswerecarriedout
viz. the determinationof the pH valuesof the solutions,and the examina.
tion of thesolidphase in a selectednumberof cases.

ExperimentalTechnique.

(a) ~Mt M<M<tOtM.Thé spedaMy distittedwater employedfor thé

experimentshad a spécifieconductivityof ca. z X fo~ reciprocalohms.
The sodiumhydroxide sotutionwas preparedby subjectingpure metallic
sodiumto theaction ofwatervapour in anenclosedspace,free fromcarbon
dioxide. Thesaturated solutionproducedwasditutedwithfreshtyprepared
conductivitywater in the usualtype ofenclosedapparatus,waxedinternally,

TungatenTrioxideinNaOH
BeforeUttraOtration

and with buretteattached. This stock solutionwasdiluted as requiredto

prepare thesolutions for the experiments.

(b) De~wM/M~'oMofhydrogenion concentration.Thestandard potentio-
metric methodwas used. The limit ofaccuracyof the apparatus employed
may bcregardedas ± 0.02ofa pH unit. Boththe hydrogenand quinhydrone
électrodeswereused, but sincein certain casesat lowpHvaluespoisoningof
the hydrogenélectrode occurred,' the valuesgivenin the tables are those
obtained withthe quinhydroneélectrode,whichbehavednormally through-
out the investigations.

(c) Mra~<ra<tOK.The method of ultrafiltrationthrough collodion
membraneswasthat previouslydescribedby Collinsand Wood.2 Testsby
Bechold'smethod~showedthat the filtershe!dbackparticleswith diameters

greater than [ ~jn. It wasshown by directadsorptiontests with piecesof

collodionmembraneand solutionscontainingtungstate,metatungstnte,and

'Cf. Britton:J. Chem.Soc.,M27,t47(T);1930,<249T.
J.Chem.Soc.,12t,ttM (tOM).
Z.phyak.Chem.,60,257('907).
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colloidaltungst:c acid, that there is no adsorption of ions or colloidalparticles
containing tungsten, by the membranes, It was atso shown by quantitative
tests on the ultrafiltration of optically void solutions of sodium tungstate,and sodium metatungstatc of known tungsten content, that at laboratory
température, with uttraSttrattons carried out up to two hours, the experi-
mental error due to evaporation of the solutions etc. was not greater than 2?(.At: u)tn!6t(rat!ons were carried out under the above mpntionp()conditions.

i~enest–BefoK-UttraMtMtioa

(d) ~<<m<!< 7'MK~eM.A)!analyses wcrecarried out by the standard
gravimetrie mercurous nitrate method. The method was cnrefully tested,
and shown to be accurate with tungsten in the forms of sodium tungstate,
sodium metatungstate, and tungstic acid in the colloidal condition. Since
smaU quantities of solutions had to be used in many cases, aU portions for
analysis were accurately weighed out, and atl results were expressedas grams
of WO~per too grams of solution.

At)estimations were carried out in duplicate. In att Series 1experiments,
portions of thé solutions wcre taken for analysis by allowing the solidspresent
to settle for several days and carefuUy pipetting off thé supernatant liquids.
Filtration of the soUd had been found to be unsatisfactory in many cases,
owing to its fincly divided nature. The scttting method of nccessity involved
a slight concentration error caused by drops of condensed liquidon the upper
portions of the Hasks.
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avoided in the various Series II experiments, a centrifuge thcn

Il- ,1L 1- 1 _.1'1. 11< _1.1_ -1- -1 1.

This was avoided in the various Series II experiments, a centrifuge thcn

being avai!abte. The standard method for obtaining a sample was to shake

up the contents of a Hask, centrifuge a portion for 30 minutes at 2,000 revs.

per minute, and pipette off and weigh part of thé supernatant liquid. The

centrifuging wascarried out in an asbestos boxat a température of 25"C. ±

0.5" C., so that there was no appreciable change in température when the

solution was transferred from thé thermostat to the centrifuge.

(e) Thesolid phase. Wo. Ostwatd' and von Buzafd~ by their work on thc

"solid phase" rulehâve shown that generally, in a colloidalsystem, thé amount

of substance peptisedis dépendent on thé amount of solid phasepresent. The

author has shownby special tests, that this effect applies to the peptisation

of tungstie aeid by sodium hydroxide. For this reason, the exact quantifiesof

solution and solidused have been given in the following tables.

Analytical Results

Ait columnsof figures headed WO;; refer to grams of W0;tper too grams

of solution. This also applies to the "Colloid content."

Thé pH values are those obtained with the quinhydrone électrode on

solutions whiehhad been centrifuged in the manner previously described.

Thé ratio WO~/NâtO gives an approximate idea of the type of tungstatc

(e.g. whether normal or mctatungstate) present in solution; the W03values

arc those determined in 100grams of the final ultrafiltrates, divided by its

molecular weight,and thc NaiO values, that present in grams in 100c.c. of

thé original sodiumhydroxide solution dividedby its formula weight. Sinee

thc densities of the solutions invotvcd are near unity, it is not necesstu'yto

introduce thé values for the purpose of these calculations. If sodium bead-

sorbed by the solid phase, it follows that the WO~/Na:0 ratio will not ac-

ettrately represent the composition of the satts in solution.

Thc colloidcontents arc given to the secondplace of decimals. Figuresof

greater accuracy would be meaningless, as, assuming an ultrafiltration error

of 2~, even thefigures in the second décima! place may be slightly incorrect.

Graphs are given showing the relation between the concentration of thé

original sodiumhydroxide, and the WO: in solution before ultrafiltration, in

the tungsten trioxide series, and the Series 1 experiments for tungstic acids

A, B, and C. (Tables I, II, IV, VI).

Tungsten Trioxide

No. of Hask 12345 5

Conc. or original

NaOH(Norma!ities) o.oot 0.020 o.o~8 0.:$? 0.261

Wt.ofWO)(g)ns.) 3.0 3.0 g.o to.o to.o

In aiï cases 500c.c. of alkali were uscd.

Ko))oid-Z.,<t,t63; 43, 227,249('927).
Kolloid-Z.,41, t6<)(t92y);4C,tyS~928).
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'P.T T

BefoMultra.
Days filtration Afteruttra-

Ao~~n.No. of fmm tY.~t- 1) filtration Colloid waa of&' Content s sr
1 7 0.038 s-4! o.ory o.o~ – 1

4 o.o68 s.gt 0.046 o.o2 Faintly

'6. 0.063 6..8 0.048 0.0.5 4.. opalescent

7 o.~s 0.83 o.zfô Nit
–~

43 o.286 6.97 0.284 Nit Clear
t6t o.3M 6.8g. 0.3:6 NU t.4

3 7 c.733 n.o –

}

43 0.987 7.5' c Clear
t6t t.ozo 7.33 – –

i.[j

4 7 1.482 tz.23 –
–')

43 !.905 7-~ – –
–

Ctear
i6[ t.934 7.63 – –

t.tj

5 7 a.t46 t2.77 – –')

43 2.9:0 n.Sy –
–~

Clear
t6t 2.972 8.04 – –

o.~gj

No change was observed in the appearance of the solid phase.

Tungstic Acid-Type A

Series I Series II
No.of flask 9 ,o n 12 13 14 25 26 27
Conc. of

Na.OH(N) o.oot 0.005 o.oto o.oso 0.035 o.oso o.oto 0.020 0.028
Volumeof

sotution 200 200 tso too too roo 500 soo 500
(c.c.)

Wt. of tungstic

acid(gm8.) 1.00 ~.o ,.o ..5~5 3.0 4.0 s.S 9.5 'o.S

TABLE1
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TtnTcTÏ

tMtore u)tM-

ûltmtion After uttnt-
No. of Days from (v. Kg. 2) filtration Colloid Appearanec
fiaek ttwt WO, WO, Content of Sotution

9 7 0.035
– Solutions

85 0.039 0.006 0.03 o-tj

!6o 0.041 0.030 o.ot very

!os 0.049 0.038 o.ot slightly

686 0.044 0.033 o.oi opalescent

at

jo 7 o.t6o – commencement

85 0.187 0.134 o.os of

t6o o.z:t 0.208 o.o) experiments.

2os 0.226 o.2t2 o.ot latcr

686 0.228 o.zt8 o.of becoming

clear

jtr 7 0.282 – Solution 14

85 o.4tt 0.388 o.o? clear

t6o 0.5)8 0.523 Nit throughout

20~ o.27 c'.5t9 o.ot the

250 o.gty o 5'9 Nil experiments

686 .o.st8 o.5'9 Nil

t2 7 0.646

85 o.82t 0.782 0.04

t6o 0.919 0.920 Nil

2os 0.938 0.030 o.ot

2<;o 0.952 0.039 o.ot

686 0.979 0.987 Nil

13 7 0.89:

85 '-303 '-267 0.04

!6o '5<'5 '.560 Nit

205 '.565 '.SJ5 0.03

250 t.6oo 1.604 Nil

686 '-594 '-594 Nil

144 7 '7' I

85 2.o'5 2-03: Nil

'60 2.238

205 2.262 2.2:9 0.04

686 2.324 z.334 Ni!

TABLE II

SedesïI
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Mf

Ftt! g

Tungstic AcM(Type B)-in NaOH
Series I-Before Ultrafiltration

TABLE III

Series II

BefoK-uttra- After ultra-
No.of Daysfrom Httration filtration Colloid W0< AppearanceHMk start wo, -––ptT WO, Content t~o of Solution

~5 91 0.455 5.64 0.424 0.03
–

i6t 0.469 4.85 0.457 o.o[ –

2t8 0.468 446 0.477 Nil 40

'3 o.ôot i o.s6t 0.04' – AU
63 0.854 – o.y66 0.09 – solutions
9' 0~22 54' o.88o 0.04 resembled

tôt 0.937 46.! 0.939 Nil –
9-~ in

2188 0.954 4~9 0.950 Nil 4' t Series l

27 gi 1.~6 s.89 1.072 0.08 –

t6[ 1.299 496 t.239 0.06 –

3:8 1.317 4.59 !.30t 0.02 40,
No change was observed in the appearnnce of the solid phase in either series.
The final quantitative results were very similar for both series.

Tungstic Acid–Type B

_benes~ Séries II__
No.ofHask .5 t6 :? t8 n) 20 28 29~T
Conc.of

NaOH (N). o.oo) o-oog o.oto 0.020 0.035 0.050 o.ozo 0.035 0.045
Votumeof

solution 200 zoo t5o too 100 too 500 400 400
(c.c.)

Wt. of tungstic

Mid(gms.) 1.0 t.5 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 to.o n.o 12.0
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Beforeuttra-
Daye 6ttMt!on After uttM.

No..f from (v.Fig.3) filtration Colloid AI)pearance

Haek atart WO. WO, Content of Solution

7 o.too
– Slight

64 o.tos 0.07: 0.03 opatoftcence,

,6~ o.ttz o.'oy 0.005 decreasing

205 o.t04 o.o~t o.ot with time

687 0.t2S O.H44 O.Ot

i6 7 0.296
–

64 o.33t 0.269 o.o6

t65 0.352 0.337 o.ot5 SameastS

205 0.346 0.334 o.ot

687 0.35' 0.34~ o.ot

t7 7 0.456

64 o.7t4 0.612 o.to

r65 1.007 0.930 0.08 &nnca8t5

205 '.348 3'9 0.03

687 0.382 0.37' o.ot

t8 7 0.880 –

64 '.250 '98 0.05

t65 1.506 t-4'8 0.09 Satneast5

205 1.690 '569 o.t2

687 '9oo '894 o.o'

19 7 '478

64 '674 f.644 0.03

165 2.) 29 '930 0.20 Cfear

205 2.t64 '93' 0.23

687 2.2/7 2.250 0.03

20 7 63'

64 1.942 904 o. 04

165 2.3'~ '73 <~ '4 Clear

205 3.o'8 2.971 0.05

687 2.'48 2."4 0.03

TABLEIV

8er!eaï1
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*t~.<tq
Tungstic Acid (Type C)-in NaOH
Series I-Before Ultratiltration

TABLE V

Series 11

Daya BeforeuttM- After ultra-
No. of filtration filtration Colloid WO, Appeamnceflask start wo, pH WO, Content ~,o of Solution

~7 t.'47 3.65 f.to? 0.04

'70 1.236 2.73 ;45 o.og Ctpar
226 t.2~ 2. t.tos o.t4 4.8

~9 '5 '282 1.239 0.04

65 i3?7 –
t.354 0.02

87 t.578 5 42 1.565 o.ot – Clear

1;0 2.057 2.87 t.82() 0.23
2:6 2.o8t 2.79 t.873 0.2r 46

30 87 t.397 6.4' 1.282 o.t2 –

'70 f.888 5.75 1.671 0.22 – Clear
2266 [.805 5-92 t.yôf 0.04 2.9

The foHowingchanges in the solid phase were observed: in Series I, solid is
was definitely yellow after 5 days, the remaining solids being unchanged.
As time progressed, solids 16-19 slowly changed to a duU yellow colour,
but no change in structure was visible under the microscope. After about
90 days, the solid in flask 20 conRisted of smatt white crystals (hexagonal
plates) of NaiiWO<,2H:0, and unchanged tungstic acid.

These observations were conSrmed generally in Series IJ, e.g., white
hexagonal crystals appeared in flask 30.
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TungsticAcid-Type C

Series l

This series actuatty consisted of three separate short scries, the rcsu!<B

battf; cotttbincd for eonvenicncc. Tho Hasks, therefore, are not numbcred

consccnttvp!y.

No.of~k 44 39 ~i)

Conc.ofNaOH(K) o.oot 0.004 0007 o.oto o.oty 0.025
Volumeof Sohttion

(c.c.) 200 MO 200 tso 100 100

Wt. of tungstic acit)

~g'ns.) t.o 1.0 ).o t.o f.s t.s

No.off!nst< 40 41 2t 22 23 24

Conc.ofNaOH(N) oo.;$ o.o4<) 0.059 0.079 o.op8 o.n8

Volumeof Solution

(C.C.) 100 100 50 50 $0 50
Wt. of tungstic acid

(gms.) 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

TABLEVI

Beforcuttta-Bptorc u)tta-
fittratfon After ultra-

No.of Dnys from (v. Fi~.4) filtration CoUoM AppeamnFe
<)M)t start WOt W0< Content of Solution

44 7 0.047i
–

'j
7: o.o;;S 0.006 o.og

tt8 0.00'! 0.012 0.0:;

zot 0.064 0.026 0.04 CoHoidatin

appeamncc;

45 7 o.t!3 – bluish white

71 o.t4S 0.095 o.os byrcfiectpd
t'8 o'7.; o.tzo 0.05 light,
zot o.t86 o.:«) 0.07 tcddish-orange

by transinitted
46 7 o.t64 –

light

71 o.tSt) o-'55 o-oj
"8 o.22() o.t64 o.o6j;
201 0.2~4 0.170 o.o8
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TABLK VI (Continucd)
R~f~~t n~~A

M f filtration Afteruttra.
No. of Days from <"?." ~'s- Colloid ~fss~8sxk !ltart. W03 wo, Content of Solutioll

39 7 o.?o<) – – t

7'r ~~44 o.t87 0.06 j
"S 0.325 0.238 o.o.j
201

7 o.4t4 Colloidtil in

o..M8 0.08 appettrance;
"° °S~ 0.42. r o..t r bluish-white
201 °~ o4j:! o.ft r byr~Mtpd

7 0.472
-'i!;ht,

7 °~~ 2
jrfddish.

7'r o~~ 0.488
o.o,;s!ot'angeby

°S55 0.579a Nit !tmnstnitted
201 o.57s o.;<,3 o.ot )ight

40 7 0.632 – –

71 0.728 0.707 o.oz j
0.83~ o.s~ Nil

201 –

4tr 7 o.8ot r – –

7'r o.8ôo 0.849 o.o.71 0.860 0 8olI)

0.01 f
C'I(>ar"8 o.<)oo o.8<)4 o.o. f

~o' 0.890 0.866 o.ozj J

7 f.)8~ – s

71 1.352 1.321
"8 1.45' ..3~ o.n f
201 '.456 t.4.'o o.o~J

7 1.447

Ilr <-<;62 1.~2 0.02 ,“
"8 ..665 ,.5~ o.,4 f

t.677 t.636 o.o~j

7 t.6()6 –
7' '-7<&7 1.747 0.02

23

"8 f.9,0 t.7<~ f ~r
~Ot t.933 1.882 o.osj

24 7 !.88t

}

71 ~o I.936 0.06
i'8 2.n8 ~.007 o.n f
~[ s.t:4 2.040 0.08
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Dayo Beforeultfa- A~tefultra-
No. of from filtration filtration Colloid WO. AnDeamncen~k start -wo,–––pR- WO. Content ~.M~

31 M o.t93 6.32 o.t6t o.oj Î

tyo o.~M 5.9. o.2~x o.o6 –~Cot!oidat
226 0.324 g.()() 0.261 o.o6 ~J

3~ ~3 0.709 6.6() 0.707 Nil –~Very
'70 0.853 6.67 o.8.~ 1 0.02 –}faint!y
226 o.8ço 6.54 o88[ 0.0; t.pjopatcscent

33 *4 0.876 o.8<n o.o~

–

1

64 0.957 o.9j3 0.02 –

93 o.()6t y.to 0.938 0.02 Clear
~70 ''39 695 '.t'9 0.02 –

226 ].)64 6.96 !.t6< Nil t. 7

34 93 '3'~ 7'° 1.288 0.03 –~
tyo t.499 7 oS '436 o.o6 –~C!ear
226 t.47' 7." '.439 0.03 '<'J

The solid in flask 44 remained pategrcenish yellow; the remainingsolids of

Séries1, and au those of Series H changed rapidly to bluish whiteproducts.
In both sénés, approximately simitar quantitative results wereobtained up

to a concentration of initial alkali of 0.0$ N. Above this concentration, the
values for the total WO~in solution werehighcr for Series 1than for Series II.

Tungstic Acid-Type D

Owing to shortage of time, only one series of expérimentawas carried out
with tungstic acid D.

No. of flask 69 70 ~t 72

Conc. ofNaOH(N) 0.001 o.oog o.o<o 0.060

Volume of solution (c.c.) soo 500 500 soo

Wt.oftungstieacid(gm8.) 5.00 5.00 5.0o t2.oo

Series II

No.ofHask 32 33 34

Conc.ofNaOH(N) o.oto 0.040 0.060 0.080

Votumc of sotution (c.c.) $00 400 400 400

Wt.oftung8ticacid(gms.) 3.3~3 8.o 8.0 to.8

TABt.KVIt
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TABLE VIII

Days Beforeuttra. Afterutt~-
from filtration MtMtion Colloid WO, Ann~~n~H~k start

wo.pH- WO. Cunt~tflask start
PH wo, Content gâio of Solution

69 6 0.038 4.29 0.006 0.03 –CoUoidattn
37 0.0433 4.09 oot4 a 0.03 t.3 appetu-aMe;

bright yellow
70 7 o.2:;3 4.'9 o.t47 o.tt c –'byrpHectt'(t

27 0.2~0 4.'o 0.183 0.09 3.ïNit!ht,rcddish-

orange by
71i 7 0.~02 4.~4 0.370 o.t3 –jtransmitted

27 o.S!9 4.'4 0.395 o.t2 3 4J light

7~ 7 '9'3 6.o.; f.S~û 0.08 –\Vfrys!ight!y
27 2.004 6.<7 1.980 0.02 2.8; oplliescent..r.

Thcsotidsin fiasks 6<)-ytremained unchanged throughout the experiments.
The tungstic acid in flask 72, however, stowty changcdto a white solid. The
X-ray exuminattiun of this product bas been (lescribetlin the previously mcn-
tioncd publication.

In certain cases, after the final analyses, the solidswcre taken out of sotu-
tion, prcsscd between filter papers to K-movecxccss liquid, and air-dried to
constant weight on porous tiles. The following results wereobtaincd:

TABLEIXf nDLL la1

T. “. “
on finition (' )

Type ~o.ofHask Losson ofon~inaHung8tic
it!t'tion(') ~M

A ~5 14-4' A. 14.43

~7 '4.'7 7

S tt.46 B.t4.6o

29 t2.30

3~ 'o.z5 C. 9.<)2

33 9-78

72 9.24 D. 8.43

Discussion

A study of the pH values of thp various solutions, obtnined a few minutes
aftcr commcncing each series, showed that neutralisation of the alkali had
t:tkcn place, probabty producing NatW04. Thus, the experiments described
really record the solubility of the tungstic acids in sodium tungstatc solution.
With anhydrous tungsten trioxide, the sodium hydroxide wasonly neutralised
slowly, except in the most dilute solution, when immédiate "neutralisation"
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tmestmft that adsorntton was thf nric!n~) fttnm' nf thc wmfum toccurred, this suggesting that adsorption was thé original causeof the removat
of alkali from the solutions. The soluble sodium tungstate produced would
then slowly attack the tungstic acid present, forming salts with inereasingty
large tungsten content.

T hepeptisation of tungstic acid by atkati may be conveniently explained
by the theory of Zsigmondy, which was worked ont in detail in connection
with thé stannic acids. If sodium hydroxide is added to tungstic acid,
sodium tungstate will be produced, and if it is assumed that thé tungstate ion
is strongly adsorbed by the tungstic acid particles, the latter will become

negatively charged. If sufficient charging is e~ected by this process,disper-
sion of the particles willresult, and a sot willbe produced. Alternatively, one

may assume that tungstate is formed on the surface of the tungstic acid

particles. Dissociation of the product so formed may occur, the sodium ions

diffusing into thé liquid, leaving the particles negatively charged. The final
result ofsuch processes is to produce charged micellescontaining water, some
form oftungstic acid or oxide, and probabty sodium, together, of course,with
free sodium ions. A study of the colloid contents of thé various seriesshows
that with a given tungstie acid, and increasing sodiumhydroxide concentra-

tion, the colloid content frequently inereasesfrom a smaHvalueto a maximum,
and then decreases. This is particutarly wettshown in the cottoidcontents for

Types B and D. The effect would be anticipiated, on the followinggrounds:
very smat! quantities of alkali will produce srnatt quantities of tungstate, and
the adsorption of the tungstate ion willcharge the particles, but not sufficiently
to cause peptisation. Medium quantities of alkali will produce sufficientsait
to finally bring about dispersion of the tungstie aeid, whilst higher alkali
concentrations will finally lead to a coagulation effect on the tungstic acid.
It must also be noted that at and above a certain concentration, disintegration
of the solid phase occurs, producing molecular tungstate and metatungstatc
solutions.

The maximum concentration of sodium hydroxide which produced im-
mediate peptisation with the various products wasasfoHows: WO~o.oot N;
tungstie aeid A, 0.03'; N; B, 0.020 N; C, o.o. N; with D, coUoidatmatter was

present in aU solutions tested, i.e. up to 0.06 N. On générâtgrounds,it would
be expected that little peptisation would occur with ignited tungsten trioxidc,
owing to the complex structure and dense nature of the particles. Also, the

crystats of tungstic acid A, and thé comparâtivety large glassy partictes of

tungstic acid B are not suitable products for extensive sol formation. Tungstic
acids C and D being of a more finely divided nature and posscssinggreater
adsorptive power than thé previously mentioned products (shown e.g. by
their ammonia contents), are far more likely to peptise when treated with
alkali. These générât deductions are in harmony with the observationsgiven
in the various Tabtcs under "Appearance of Solution."

During prolonged experiments of the type described in this paper, there
are many variable factors, so that thé prediction of the possiblebehaviour in

any particular case becomesvery dimcutt. The followingpossiblesourcesof
variation may be considercd :–
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(a) Change in the dispersion medium may occur owing to the early
formed sodium tungstate passing through various intermediate stages to
metatungstate, and possibly still higher potytungstates (v. WO)/Na:0 ratios.
Tab!e V, a8 and 29.). This will probably cause varying adsorption of the ion
eontaining tungsten, by the solid phase. This tungstate-metatungstate change
isshown by the decrease in the pH values of the solution, and the condition of
t.he final uttrafittrates is approximately indicated by the WO~/Na~Oratios.
Solutions of tungstic acid C were exceptional, in that the pH values remained

n
retativety high. This is accountedfor by the tact that the solubility of C was
rather low, and therefore only incomplete formation of metatungstate would
take place.

A study of the solubility "curves" shows that speaking generally, a con-
dition of equilibrium was approached with tungstie acids A and C, and with
tungsten trioxide. AbnormaHtieswere observed with product B whilst D had
not sufficient time to attain equilibrium. SinceA and D are essentially defi.
nite compounds, it would be anticipated that the products would easity
dissolvein sodium hydroxide, and would finallyattain an equilibrium. The
much lower solubility of product C isone of the tacts which most strongly sug-
gests that it might. contain a condensed acid, as previously suggested.' Such
a product would not readily be attacked by Magenta,and one would expect its
solubility in sodium hydroxide to be less than the solubilities of H~WO~.
H,OorHzWO<.

(b) Change in the solid phase. Possible ageing effects are (:) a générât
coarsening ofamorphous partieles to larger amorphous partictes or (2) crystat-

°

!isttion,eitherpartialorcomptete.
1

'l'he evidence (observations and Table IX) shows that such changes were
slight with tungstic acids A and C, and not of largeextent with D, but were
rnuch more pronounced with B. This greyish white product frequently y
changed to a yellow substance. The author has shown by X-my anatysis'
that such changes are due to crystallisation into HtWO< or H~WO,,HiO or
into a mixture of these products. Also, it was shown by centrifuging, that a
tungstic acid B from a solubility experiment contained grey, yellow, and white

y,
pnrticles. Since in a solubility series with products of this type, each solid
willhave assumed a different composition after a short time, and therefore any
equilibrium which may have been set up betweensolid and solution will alter,
a smooth solubility curve, and aecurately reproducible results would not be

expected. Such considerations will account for the irregular results shown in
Fig. 3. The large decrease in the tungsten content of solution ty, after 687
days (v. Table IV) may be due to the decomposition of unstable higher tung-
states, brought about by the above mentioned causes.

Solutions 20 and 30 were exceptional in that white hexagonal crystalline
plates were deposited. This crystallisation accounts for the fact that in the

Loe.cit.
Loc.cit.
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final uttranttrates for 20and 30, the tungsten contents are less than in tg and
ito, respectively, (Tables IV and V) whilst the pH valueof 30 ? much higher
than for 28and 29. (Table V).

(c) Change In the partictes of the disperse phase. The remarks made
under (b) apply in générât to the particles of sols; ageing usually produces
larger particles with tess stabitity, andwhich therefore frequentlycoagulate.

(d) Hydrolysis in the solutions may produce colloidaltungstic acid. If
thé particles produced were smatt and heavity hydrated, clear sols may be

produced. This was the case in the followingexperiments:Type B, (Table
ÏV, 18, to, xo;) Type C, (Table VI, 9t, 22, 23, 24). tn ail thèse cases, the col-
toid content of the solution first increased, and then decreasedwith time; in
some cases the value decreascd to zéro. This effect is probably due to an in-
erease in the size of the particles, accompanied by a changein the degr~e of

hydration, followed by coagutation of the larger particles. In some cases,
presumaMy the whole of the colloidaltungstic acid wasremovedin this way.

ïn general, the changes in the amount of tungstic acid present in the col-
loidal state will be the résultant of the followingeffects: (a) dispersion of

particlcs of the solid phase, (b) coagulation of aged partictes in the sol.

Summary

Tungstcn trioxide and four standard tungstie acidswhosestructures had
been previousty determined, have been subjected to the prolongedaction of
solutions of sodium hydroxide of varying concentration. At stated intervals,
the amount of tungsten in the solutions was determined before and after
ultrafiltration through collodionmembranes. Thé pH valuesof certain solu-
tions arc recorded. Changes in the solid phase have also been studied. The
results are discussed.

In conclusion,the author wishesto express his sincerethanks to Dr. J. K.

Wood, F.Ï.C., for the keen interest displayed in the progressof the investiga-
tion, and for the he!pfut suggestionsgiven during thé consultations held in
connection with the research.

~/MKt<t' C~/<~ff~ 7<'C/<HO/f~,
t7w<w<'M<~of .Ma«c/<~«',
June M, <
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In the previous paper of this series, attention was drawn to the extraordi-t nary solvent powers of soap solutions for organie liquids insoluble or slightly
solublein watcr. The phenomenon was studied by determining the propor-
tionofan organie liquidabsorbed by a soap solutionin equilibrium with excess
of the liquid. In the present paper, the solvent properties of soap solutions
willbe studied from a different point of view. An organie substance ,tlmost
insoluble in water-a sterol or an oil for example-may be dissolved to a
limitedextent in a soapsolution; if this solution isthen shaken with an organic
solvent such as ether, the dissolved substance is by no means completely
extracted by the solvent; on the contrary a definiteand reproducible equilib-
rium is set up, the substance being partitioned betweenthé two liquid phases.

L'ntUrecently almost the only problems involvingthe extraction of soap
solutions occurred in connection with the analysis of oils, fats and waxes,
wheredéterminations of the quantity and nature of the unsaponifiable fraction
afford in some instances criteria of genuineness. Very little systematic work
is to be found in the titerature, dealing with the problems underlying the ex-
tractionof soap solutions. Pubtished papers inchidedescriptionsof analytical
methods for the determination of the unsaponifiable matter in oils, fats and
waxes,often unaccompanied by strict evidence as to their accuracy, and some
experiments which prove that solvents such as petroteum spirit are less effi-
cient than ethyl ether for thc extraction of fish liveroit soap solutions. This
workhas been reviewed by the author elsewhere.1

With the discoveries that the fat-soluble vitamins A, D and E are present
in the unsaponifiable fractions of the oils in which they occur, such studies
assumeda new importance, particularly in connectionwith thé preparation of
concentrâtes of thèse vituntins for incorporation into foodstuffsand medicinal
préparations. Thé work hère reported was in fact undertaken initially from
the point of view of these practical problems, but wascontinued on account of
its own intrinsic interest. The unsaponifiable fraction of natural oils is a
complexmixture of substances of ill-defined constitution, and is difficult to
estimate with precision; the vitamins are even moredifficult to estimate, and
it wasfelt that more usefut information might. be obtained bystudying instead
the partition of some pure chemical substances.

p-Dimethytaminoazobenzene and aniline werefinally selected, largely on
account of the case with which these basic substancescould be extracted with
acid from their solutions in organic solvents and estimated colorimetricallyor
votumetricatty.

Anatyst,53,63~(<~8).
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Partition of p-Dimethylaminoazobenzenebetween Soap
Solutionsand Ether

p-DtmethyJaminoaxobenzcne is a yellow dye, almost insoluble in water,
but fairly readily soluble in soap solutions and in organic solvents. Dilute
solut ions of its hydrochloride in hydrochtoric acid have a pink cotour, very
suitable for colorimetrie estimation. It was originaUydesired to study the
partition of the natural unsaponifiablematter of cod-liver oit, and the idea
was conecived of using this dye as an indicator, in the hope that it would be
partitioned in the same ratio as the unsaponifiable matter. This hope re-
ceived some justification in the fact that it had not proved possible (with
rather crude analytical methods) to demonstrate any fractionation between
the sterol and liquid portions of the unsaponifiable matter on successive
extractions of a soap solution; nevertheless it was not fulfilled, as the dye
showed a partition cœfncient in favour of the ether phase considerably higher
than the corresponding value for the unsaponifiable matter.

Prcvious experiments had indicated that the addition of methyl or ethyl
tttcohot increased the partition coemcient for unsaponifiable matter. Ac-

cordingty the effect of varying the methyl alcohol concentration on the parti-
tion of the dye was investigated, and also the effects of varying the soap con-

centration, thé excess of alkali, and the concentration of the dye itself.

Experimental

Thé extractions were carriedout in 2~0 ce stoppered separating funnels,
into which a!t solutions were measured by pipette or burette, taking pre-
cautions against evapomtion of ether. Fatty acids from cod-liver oil stearin
were kept as a 50% stock solution in ether, whieh also contained the p.
climethylaminoazobenzene, in the proportion of o.o: gm. to thé fntty acids
from too gm. of the oi). In mostexperiments the fatty acids from !$ gm. of
oil were used, being mixed in thé separator with the necessary amounts of
water, 2 N sodium hydroxide, methyl alcohol andether. After vigorous hand
shaking for several minutes, the separators were allowed to stand at roont

température until complete séparation into two layers occurred, noting thé

time required. The lowerand upper layers were then run out separately intoo
gmdunted nasks of capacity slightly greater than the volumes of thé layers,
afterwards filling to the mark with water-saturated ether measured from a
burette. The volumes of the iayers could thus bc obtained by difïcn'ncc,
with an crror probabty less than 0.5 cc. The ether layer was then transferred
to a separating funnel, and extracted three times with 10% hydrochloric
acid using !25 ce in au. The acid solution was warmedonawaterbath to
remove ether, made up with water to 250 ce, and compared in a Hellige colo-
rimetcr with u standard containing 0.25mg. of thedye in 100ce of5% hydro-
chtoric acid. This gave the weightof dye in the ether layer, and froma knowl-

edge of the total amount présent, and the volumes of thé layers, the partition
coefficient could be catcutated. Thé volume of ether used for an extraction
was adjusted after some pretiminaryexperiments, so that approximately ha)f
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the dye present was extractedsince experimentalerrors in the estimation
cause thé least error in the catcutationof partitioncoefficientsunderthèse
conditions.

tn the first seriesof experimentsthe fatty acidsfrom 15gm.of cod-liver
oU stearinwere madeupto yieldin everycaseavolumeof t 50cesofatcohotic
soapsolution (referredto as "10%" soapsolution). On addingethera very
apprectabtecontractionoccurred,and the finalvolumewasatwayslessthan
thé sum of the volumesaddedby s-to ce, an amountconsiderablygreaterthan couldbeaccountedforby evaporationof etherduringthemeasurements

Discussionof Results

Table 1 records the data for the first seriesofexperimentsin whichthe
methyl alcoholconcentrationwas varied,the concentrationsof soap,alkali
nnd dye remainingconstant. The influenceofmethylalcoholon the time
requiredfor completeseparationof the emulsionis striking;69 hourswere
neededinabsenceofthe alcohol,onlya quarterofanhourwith5% ofmethylalcoholin the soap sotution. The useof atcohotsforbreakingemulsionsis of
coursea familiarprocedurein analyticalchemistry,but neverthelessit does
not seemto be explainedby any of the theoriesof emulsificationthat have
beenadvanced.

!nabsenceof methylalcohol,the volumeofthesoapsolutionincreaseson
saturation with ether from 150ce to 187.5ce. Additionsofmethylalcohol
up to about 25% causeonly smaUincrementsin the ether absorptionbut
higherconcentrationsof methyt alcoholgreatty increasethe absorptionof
ethcr bythe atcoholicsoapsolution.

Thepartition coefficientsafter a very slightrise,decreasesteadilywith
increasingmethyl alcoholconcentration;this pointwill be discussedlater.
Slight irregularitiesin these variationsare due partly to experimentalerror
and partly (o variationsin the roomtempératureat whichthe experiments
wereperformed.

ÏABt.KI

Tni.M~ ~MMhytA). Volumeof VolumeintOat Soap OH over cohol as “ Time Ether.Mtu- of PartitionCo.)<-f.tnt-amount re- of initial 8P)MM<e rated Lower Upper CoeJR-tion quired to volume of Layer layer <~
neutMhse Soap (tnitia))y

Fatty Acids Solution <socc)

'°% 5% Nil 69 hours tS~cc 37 cc 5.8

Il
? tSo.scc 36.2 ce s-8Il 94

5% 7 hours 188.3 cc 3 5.8 cc 6.o

Il

de
10% 4~mins. i~t~cc 33.: ce 6.t iIl id
'S% 15 !90.7cc 33.2 cc 5.6

20% 194.5 CC 30.0 ce 5.3

25% 10 t99.9Cc 23.800 4.5H
~7% 5 200.4 ce 43.0 CC 4.2a

33% 5 2!9.o ce aç.zcc 30Il go
40% 3.5 250.0 ce 57.5 ce 2.~5
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Initial Exccta Na- Methyl At- Volumeof Volume
Soap OH over cohot as Time to Ether- of Partition

Concentra- amount of tnitiat Separate eatumted Upper Coefficient
tion require<tto volume of LowerLayer Layer

nputtat)M Soap (JnitiaMy
Fatty Acide 8otut)on tsocc)

10% 1% 20% ? t~.oec 30.3 ce s 4

:i.5% nmins. 194.5 ce 30.000 s.33

42% t8 ~8.500 2S.o cc 45S

1% 33% 5 2I2.SCC 39.7 ce 3.SS

?! 5% 2t9.0CC 29.2 CC 3.0

Initial Excès) Na- Methyl AI- Volumeof Volume

Soap OH over cohol M Time <o Ether- of Partition
Conrentra- amount ofinitM Separate Mtufated Upper Coelficient

tion required to volume of Lower Layer layer
neutralise Soap (ïnitMty

FattyAcida So!ution t~occ)

8% 5% 20% 7 mins. 184.2 cc 36.000 7.85

to% tt 1" 194.5 Cc ~o.occ 5.3

t2% 6 205.5 CC 4'.5 cc 395

14% 8 22!.5 ce 34.8 ce 3.55

16% 7 236.0 ce 48.000 2.9

The second table indicates that for a fixed soap concentrationof ro% and

methyl alcohol concentration of 20% and 33%, respectively, increasing the

free alkali in the soap solution slightly increases the ether absorption and de-

creases the partition coefficient.

The third table illustrates the effectof increasing soapconcentration for a

fixed methyl alcohol concentration of 20%. The ether absorption is observed

to increase rapidly, while the partition coefficient falls from 7.85 to 2.0 on

doubling the soapconcentration.

Interpretationof Results
We have scen in the first paper of this series, that the solvent powers of

soap solutions can only be accounted for by postulating adsorption of thc

organic solute on the colloidal soap particles. T he resistance which such

so!utions showtowards extraction of thesolute by organicsolvents favours the

same hypothesis. Fortunatety also, someof the partition data are amenable

to mathematical treatment whichenables the hypothesis to be tested.

It is convenient to consider the solute as being distributed between three

phases, the organicsolvent, the water and the colloidallydispersed soap. The

portions of solute in the solventand in the water, respectively,are in equilib-
rium according to the law of partition, while the portions ofsolute in the water

and in the soap micelles are in equilibrium according to the adsorption law.

It is true that the concentration of solute in the water may be vanishingly

TABLEIII

TABLEII

Vo!um<
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smatt in some cases, and atso that solute may passdirect from soap to solvent,
but these considerations do not render inapplicable the above equilibrium
retationships.

Thus we have:-

Let U = Total weight of solute in system.

Then according to the usual adsorption formula:–

(i) X = kt S Y'
n

(2) or Y =

According to the partition formula:-

(3) W=~
y V

Substituting for Y,

(4)el)

X" k,°S"V

(:;) U= X+ V+ W
But since Y is usuatty extremely ~matt, it can be neglected in comparison

withUKiving:–

(6) X = U W

Substituting in (4),

(7) == J~_(7)
(U-W)" k."S"V

Thé ordinary partition formula used for cateutatint!K (in which aqueous
and colloidal phases are treated as one phase) is:-

(g)
W Kv

(U-W)' V

Whence:–

(9) K = kt
(U- "-1(9)

K=j~(U-W)"

X = Weight of solute adsorbed by colloidalsoap.
Y = Weight of solute in true solution in aqueous phase (excluding

that adsorbed by the soap).
W = Weight of solute in organic solvent phase.
kt = Adsorption coefficient.
kt = True partition coefficientfor solutebetween organiephase and

aqueous phase (without cottoida! soap).
K = Measured partition coefficient for solute between organic

phase and aqueous plus colloidalsoap phases.
v = Volume of organie solvent phase.
V = Volume of aqueous phase.
S = Concentration of cottoidat soapin aqueous phase.

k," 8"
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If this expression is correct we should expect that the measured partition
coefficient K would not remainconstant if the amount of solute in thé aqueous
layer varied over any considerable limits.

!t would only remain constant if n = r, whenthe expression (U-w)"
reduces <o This would bc the case if the solute distributed itself between
the colloidal soap and the aqueous phases according to the simple law of

part ition and not according to the usuat adsorption law. In a sériesof experi-
ments, however, it may be taken that small variations in the concentration
of solute in thé aqueous phase will not affect the value of K, the permissible
titnits of variation beeomint:MnitUcrthe further the value of n departs from f.

We shou!d also expect that K woutd be increased by any factor which

would increase the true partition coenicient h:<and decreased by any factor

tending to increase either the adsorption coefficientor the concentration of

colloidal soap(not total soap concentration) in the aqueous layer.
Tables 1-111provide data which enabte some of these conclusionsto be

tested. Table Ml shows the pronounced influenceofsoap concentmtion of the

part ition coefficientK the valueof the latter is reduced to much tessthan hatf

its fonner value by douMinRthesoap concentration. This iNin agreement with

cxpcctations, since accordin<;to formula (9) K should be proportional to

f/S"; S, thé concentration of colloidal soap, would more than doubte on

doubting the total soap concentration, since a relatively greater proportion
would be in molecular sotution in the weaker solution; also n is greater than t
both thcse factors therefore tend to make K decreasemore rapidly than the

soap concentration increases.

Similarly the effect of excessalkali in the a!coho)icsoap sotution would

probably be to increase the proportion of soap in the colloidal state, without

much affecting other factors. This is renected (sec Table II) in an increase

in the ether absorbed by the soap solution, and a decrease in the partition
coefficient K.

Variation in the methyl alcohol concentration bas a composite enect.
On t hcone hand, the solubility of the sohtte in thé aqueous phase is likely to

inerease with incrcasing atcoho)concentration, and since its solubility in the

orRanic phase is not much anected, k2 thé ratio of thèsesolubilities, dccrcascs,
so that K tends to decrcase. On the other hand, thé soap passes more com-

pletely into molecular solution as the alcohol concentration is increased, so

that S decreases; also the increased solubility of the solute in thé aqueous

phase is liable to decrease thé adsorption coefficientk.. Both these factors

tend to increase K so that the net effect on K cannot be prcdicted.
Tabte 1 shows in the main :) decreasc in K for inereasing methyt ntcoho!

concentration, indicating, if formuia~(9) is correct, that k~ decreases more

rapidiy than kt"8". Neither of these factors can bemcasured with any degree
of accuracy under the conditionsof the experiments; it was possible,however,
to KCt a rough measure of k: by making the assumption that the solubility
of thé solute in the aqueous phase (containing methyia)coho!, dissolvedether,
and soap in motecutar solution) is the same as its solubility in aqueous methyl
alcohol of the same strength.
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The solubilityofthedyeina seriesofmethytakohot-~The solubility of the dye in a series of methylalcohol-water mixtures was
therefore determined, by adding the requisite volume of a methyl alcohol
solution of the dye to a measured volume of water, allowing the excessdye to
crystallise out overnight, and estirnating colorimetrically the dye concentra.
tion in thé acidified nitrate. The solubility of the dye in ether at 15.5°was
found to be 2.90 Km.per toc ce of solution. The ratio of thé sotubiiities in
ether and in ttqueous methyt ateohot gives k: approximatety. Sinee(U W)"
wasupproximately constant for the experiments recorded in TableI, k~'S" is
proportional to K/k,. Thé results obtained are shown in Table IV, a few of
the intermediate values for k~ being read from curves. It will be observed
that the solubility of the dye in water increasesrapidty with increasingmethyl
alcohol concentration, so that k~ decreases in like fashion. The values of
kt/K in the litst column,whichshould be proportionat of k~'S", also decrease,
though less rapidty than does k:, thus connnninj; the previous conclusion. In
other words, the addition of methyl atcohot bas a greater effect in increasing
the solubility of thé dye in the aqueous phase than it bas in decreaainf;the
proportion of soap in the colloidtil stateand thé value of kt; hence the measured
partition coefficient K faits.

TABLt:IV

Methyt Alcohol Sotubiiityof
as of initial volume Dye (parts K: K k~/K e k,"S"

of soap solution per fo")

0% o-3~ 93,000 5.8 i6,ooo

5% 0.4: t 73;ooo 6.0o t2,ooo

'0% 43,ooo 6. t ;,foo

15% 1.00 30,000 5.6 5,400

20% t. 95 '5,ooo 53 2,900

~5% !t,900 45 g 2,700

~7% '0,300 42 2,500

30% 3 35 –

33% 6,400 3.0 z,too

40% t0.2a 2,900 2. t55 1,300

Detenninatiom of "n"

A further series of experiments was planned to détermine partition coefH-
cients for widely differingconcentrations of the dye. This provides data for
the calculation of a sériesof values for the index "n," the constancy of which
afford a further test of the validity of formub (9). If att factors except
solute concentrations are kept the same in two expérimenta (for which the

subscripts a and b are used) we have:

(..) Ka = (U-W):
`

(t0)

Kb (u-w)r
c

(n) n = –––~– + t(tt) n

tcg~IL~"

-f- t

(U-W)b
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Partition coefficientsweremoasuredfor the dye p-dimethy!aminoazo-
benzene usinga 20% concentrationof methylalcohol,and otherconcentra-
tions as in the first seriesof experiments,except that the fatty acidswere
prepared fromcod-)iveroit stearinsoapsolutionexhau8tive!yextractedwith
ether to removeunsaponifiablematter, in case this might interfere. The
température at whichthe separationsoccurredwas tnaintainedat ;()"± <

ÏABLKVi/toi~v Y

Initial WeightofDye K (U-W) n

'o gm. 6.ss 0.574 Km.~

''t.063
o.!o s.7: 0.0663

.>[.o6s
o.oto 4.86 0.00563

o.oo[o 4.18 0.00063 C/t.o6()0.0010 4.18 0.00063

'070O.OOOtO 3.6o 0.000072

The resutts, recorded in Table V, show that the value of n remains con-
stant within the Htnits of experimental error. Owing to the fact that n is

only slightly greater than f, thé partition coefficient is barely doubledfor a

10,000 fold increase in initial dye concentration. This means that it would
almost be correct to say that the dye is dissolved, rather than adsorbed, by
the colloidal soap, a conclusion which is of interest in connection with the
further experiments to be described.

Partition of Aniline between Sodium Oleate Solutions

and Ethyl Acetate

The experiments described in this section were carried out three years
later than those in the precedingsection, and in connection with an investi-

gation of the system sodium oleate, water, sodium chloride, ethyl acetate,
which will form the subject of a later communication.

Sodium oleate was chosen as a pure soap, of which isotropic solutions
could be prepared over a considerable concentration range at room tempera-
ture ethyl acétate because it was one of the few organic solvents known at
the date of these experiments which did not form a permanent emulsion
when shaken with a soap solution; aniline because it couldeasi!ybe estimated

volumetrically and beeause it was more soluble in water than other sohttes

investigated and promised to yield interesting résulta on this account.

.E'.rpcnMMn~. Sodium oleate was prepared as described previously.
Ethyl acetate was purified by washing repeatedly with calcium chloridesolu-
tion or brinc to remove alcohol, drying over catcium chtoride and fraction-

ating. Aniline of C.P. quality was freshly redistilled before use.
To detennine a partition coefficient, sodium oleate sotution a.nda sotution

of aniline in ethyl acetate were weighed into a 100 ce separating funnel,
which was stoppered both at the top, and at the bottom of the stem, and then
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itnmersed to the neck in a thermostat at zg". After a period sumc~nt to
ensure temperature equilibrium, the separator was shaken vigorously by
hand, and reptaeed in the thermostat until separation was complete. It was
then carefutty removed and samples comprising atmost the whole of each

layer transferred to weighed separating funnets. The aniline was estimated
in both samples, so that the concentration of aniline per gram could be caleu-
JHtcd for both layers, the ratio of these concentrations being taken as the

partition coefficient. This method of catcutating partition coefficientsneeds
no apology, for as Hand remarks' Nernst's original statement of the partition
law was in terms of weight in weight concentrations. Aniline was extracted
front the ethyl acetate layer by shaking out thrice, each time with a quantity
of to% sulphurie acid approximately equal in volume to thé sampte. The
bulked acid extracts were boiled down to smat! bulk to removeethyl acetate
and alcohol resulting from its hydrolysis (acetic acid was found not to affect
the estimation) cooled and transferred to a stoppered bottle with enough
water to bring the acidity back to about to% sutphuric acid. Aniline was
thcn estimated votumetricatty in this solution by the method of Pamfilov
and Kisseteva*. About t gm. of potassium bromide was added, then a mea-
surcd excess of N/'to sodium hypobromite solution (usually soce); after

standing about 3 minutes, i gm. of potassium iodide was added in solution,
and the mixture back-titrated with N/ro sodium thiostilphate using starch
as indieator. Aniline was extracted similarly from the soap solution after

adding a little more ethyl acetate, but it was necessary to filter the acid
solution before titrating, in order to remove the trace of oleicacid usuaHy
present, which was found to interfere with the aniline estimation. Tested
aKainst pure anitine this volumetrie method gave results 1-2% too high.
Xo corrections were applied however since the same errors affected the esti-
mations of aniline in both phases, and cancelled out in the calculationof thé

partirion coefficient.

Partition coefficientsfor aniline were measured over the largest possible
range of sodium oleate concentrations, namely from zero to Nw. Slightly
above the latter concentration a third liquid phase appeared, which was
chamctcrised as neat soap on account of its properties, and froma knowledge
of the phase diagram whieh will be described in the next paper in this series.
fn some experiments the aniline concentration was varied over as wide a

range as was practicable, and in others the effect of sodium chlorideon the

partition coefficientwas studied.

The initial sodium oleate concentrations are expressed in weightnormali-
t ies(mols of soap associated with 1 kiloof water) and atso as weightin weight
percentages. The weight normality is not affected by saturation with ethyl
acétate, and shaking with excess ethyl acetate alters it only very slightly on
account of the water abstracted from the soap solution by the upper layer.

Discussion of Results

The results are combined in Table VI. Owing to the moderate solubility
of aniline in water, the partition coefficient for this substance between ethyl

J. Phys.Chem.,34, t96t (t930).
Z. anal.Chem.,75, 87(<928);Analyst,S4,60 (<929).
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TABLK VI

tnitia) Sodium Otmte Initial Anitine. Cm. per tOQKrn.~otutioR t'artition co*

NwGm. pec <()cKm. Sodium (Ah Upper (A), f~wer efficient

solution ChtorMe Layer Layer ~(A)<
w (A);

o o –
o.4.t2 0046 3~t

“ “ –
o.sso o.OtSs jo.~) ~Mcan~o.s-s0.550 0.01 2 30.3.

–
0.0561 o.ootSz 36.7

–
4.62 o.f!;7 2<).s

0.55 o.~St o.ot4Ô 33.0

O.OS 1.50
–

0.543 0.0242 22.4

o.t 2.95
–

0.539 0.0320 16.8

o.t 2.95 o.s 0.399 0.0256 15.6

o'5 4-37
–

043~ 0.0360 t2.t

0.2 573 o.3'6 0.0303 fo.5

0.3 8.36
–

0.396 0.0502 79

0.4 'o.S3 0.5.7 0.0728
7 '1705

0.4 '0.83 – 0.528 0.0752 7.0;
7 .05

0.4 10.83
–

3.82 0.534 7'5

0.4 '0.83
–

16.90 2.239 755

0.4 10.83 0.5ç 0.422 0.06.0
<'9)~

0.4 '0.83 0.5 0.439 0.0648 6.8)
5

0.5 13.2 0.501 0.0844 5-93

0.7 '755
–

0.509 o."o6 4'"

0.9 21 .5 0.649 o.'584
4.

0.9 2'.5 5
– 0.620 o.<507 4"* (,\Cnn.¡..lo

t.t 26.7
–

04~9 o.'229 382

acétate and water is not nbnormnlly high, like thé corresponding value for

p-dimethylaminoazobenzene between ether and water.

It will be observed howcverthat t% of sodiumotcatf is sunicient to cause

a marked dccrease in the partition coefficient for aniline, and that the value

(tecrea~esstcadity as thc soap concentration increascs. Comparison with

Table III will show that this decreasc in K is of leaser magnitude than in

thé cartier experiments using thé dye as solute. This is !arRetybecause thp

amount of aniline dissolvedin the water phase is comparable withthe amount

dissolved in the colloidalsoap phase, a factor whichopemtes in the direction

of making K independent of soap concentration. It was hopcd that these

statemcnts might bc expressedmathematicauy, but atthou~h a formula can

bederivcd a!onKthp!inpsoftheoncused in connectionwith thcearnerexpcr-

iments, the fact that Y cannot be neglected in eomparison with U and X

renders the final expressionso comptieated that it cannot be made to yield

any useful information. It will bc observed that K is independent of aniline

concentnttion, except when this is so high that the weight of anilineadsorbed

by thé soap is comparable with that of the ethyl acetate adsorbed. This

means that the value of n in the adsorption formuta is unity, so that in this

case it is hardly correct to speak of adsorption of solute by the soap. Rather
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must the aniline bc regarded as being distributed aceording to the partition
taw between thé three phases; (1) wet ethyl acétate layer; (2) water (ptua
dissolved ethyl acétate and soap in molecular sotution); at)<<(3) colloidal

soap (plus adsorbed ethyl acetate and water of hydration).
Thé encct of sodium chloride is noteworthy. It </<c<'<'a.f<'s,by the famitiar

sattinK-out effeet, the partition coefficient for aniline between ethyl acetate
and water. When soap is présent, however, sait f/KVMMfsthe partition co-
efficient betowthe corresponding value intheabsenceofsatt. This isattributed
to the effect of sa!t in increasinf; the proportion of the soap in thé colloidtil

state, thus inereasinj; the size of this phase in relation to the others.
It tnay be noted in passing that thé temporary emulsion produced by

shaking o.()N. sodium oteate solution with ethyl acétate is perfectly trans-

parent at zg'
In générât, this series of experiments usinKaniiinc as solute connrnt thé

conclusion suggested by the earlier experitncnts. Both series dcntonstntte

etearty the remarkabte solvent powers of colloidal soap. Considcnttion of
the magnitudes of the partition coefficientsin conjunction with those of the

corresponding soap concentnttions indtcates that the solubilities of the dye
or the aniline in the colloidal soap phase tnust be comparable with their

solubilities in orf;anie solvents. This solvent power of soap is even more in
évidence when the solute is thé naturat unsaponifiable matter of oils, for the

avaitabk' data indicate partition coefficient of to the correspondit);;
values for thé dye or thé aniline.

Partition between Water and Colloidal Soap

the organic solvent phase is absent, and a stnatt proportion of a

solute such as aniiine isadded to a soapsolution, the solute must bedistributed

between the remainint; two phases, water and colloidal soap. Such partition
or adsorption phenomena can only be studied indirectty, but twoexamptesof
their effects may be cited from thé titerature. McBain and Bo!am' and

Beed!e and Botam~measured the hydrolysis alkalinity of soap solutions by
thé catatytic effect of thé hydroxyl ion on the decomposition of nitrosotri-

aeetonamine. They obtained abnonnaUy tow results for the more concen-

trated soap sotutions and ascribed the discrepancy between determinations

by this and by electrical methods to adsorption of thé amine on the soap
micelles. HampiP found that soap had a marked inhibiting effect on the

germicidul activity of phenolic compounds towards B. T'M.ftM and other

orgunisms; thus 0.5% of sodium oleate destroyed the activity of hexy!
resorcinol at a dilution of i: rooowhich is at least five times the strength

nccessary to kill thé organisms in the same time in aqueous solution. Hampil
considered the distribution of the phenolie substance between the water and

the colloidal soap, as the most probable explanation of these phenomena.

J. Chem.Soc., tU. 8:5 (<9ttt).
J. Soc.Chem.tnd.,40,~yT(t92<).
J. Baet.,M,287(t9?8).
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The Extraction of Soap Solutions

We may now consider the bearing of these conclusions on the original
problem of how best to extract organie substances dissolvedin soapsolutions.
The first desideratum Mevidently that the soap shoutd be as far as possible
in true or motecutar solution, with thé minimumproportion present as colloid.
This may be achieved by the use of solvents which tend to render the soap
"less colloidal," such solvents being in general those which are appreciably
soluble in water, as shown in the first paper of this séries.'

The samc result may be secured by thé addition of alcohols. The measure-
ments with p-<!itnethytaminoazobcnzeneshow, however, that this beneficial
effect of MJcohotmay bc counterbatanced by its effect in increasing thé sotu-

bility of thé solute in the aqueous phase. The choice of a solvent of the type
suKRested,or thé use of alcohol, has a second very practical advantage in

that the emulsions produced by shaking are relatively impermanent. Thé

value of the adsorption coefficientfor the solute by the colloidalsoap is usuaHy
outside our control. Thé partition coefficienton the other hand, is evidently
proportional to the solubility of the solute in the extracting solvent, if other
factors remain unchanged.

In connection with the extraction of unsaponiHabtematter from fish liver

oil soap, it was sought to utilise this principle by determining the solubility
of cholesterol, whichconstitutes a considerable proportion of the unsaponi-
fiable matter, in a series of solvents. The solubilities decreased in the order

ether, benzene, petroleum spirit; the partition coefficientsfor the same soap
concentration decreased in the same order, but not proportionatety, because
other faotors did not romain constant. In practice, the choice of solvents is
timitcd chieny by the tendeney of most solvents to emulsify in the soap
solution, and the largeproportion of alcoholnecessary to break the emulsions
so produced. Such solvents as benzene and its homologues,chloroform and

chtorinated hydrocarbons generally are unsuitable on this account except
in special cases.~ When mixed with sufficienta!cohot to render emulsions

unstable, the proportion of solvent absorbed by the soap solution becomes

unduly high. Also in some cases (noted particularly in the extraction of

unsaponifiable matter with xylene from alcoholic soap solution), the value
of n (see formula 9) is large, so that the efficiency of extraction decreases

rapidly as the weight of solute remaining behind in thé soap solution is
reduced. Petroteum spirit does not suffer from these defects, even when the

proportion of alcohol in the soap solution is over ~0%, but the partition
coefficients for unsaponifiable matter are too low to render this solvent
serviceable in this connection.* Ether is the most generally useful solvent
for extracting soap solutions, requiring relatively little alcohol to break its
emulsions. Ethyl acetate, however, deservesattention as it does not emulsify
even in absence of alooholand ia a good solvent for many organic substances.
Its disadvantages are that the soap solution must be neutral in order to avoid

J. Phys.Chem.,36,t~ot (<93~).
t Seefor exampleSmithandHMtey:Biochem.J., 24, t94ï (t93o).

SeeSmith:Analyst,53,632(t~S).
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hydrolysis of the ester, and that more fatty acid is extracted from a neutral

than from a slightly atkaune soap solution.

The extraction of soap solutions is no exception to the gênera! rule that

the efficiency of extraction increases as a given total volume of extracting
sotvent is subdivided into smaller portions. In practice however, both in

laboratory extractions for the determination of unsaponifiable matter, and

in large-scale extractions for the prepamtion of fat soluble vitamin concen-

tnttes, it is found best to give only 3 or 4 extractions. For a given degree
of extraction, the solvent saved by giving more extractions with a smaller

total volume is more than counterbalanced by the extra time consumed in

the operations. The author has shown elsewhere that in Keneratthe greatest

efficiency is secured by subdivision of the extracting solvent. into ~««~ por-
tions.~ The rule applies to the extraction of soap solutions when the value

of "n" approximates to unity. When "n" is greater than t, it can be shown

mathematicatty that it is more efficient to extruct with decreasing volumes

Summary

Partition coefficients have been measured for the dye p-dimethytamino-
azobenzene between ether and soap sotution.

Thé partition coefficients decrease considerably with increasingsoap con-

centration, and slightly with increasing methyl alcohol concentration, and

with increasing excess alkali, in thé soap solution.

The results are explained by postulating adsorption of the dye on the

colloidal soap.
A formula has been derived on the assumptions that the solute is dis-

tributcd between the coftoidat soap and the aqucous phases according to the

adsorption law, and between thé organie solvent phase and the water accord-

ing to the partition law.

The formuta receives quantitative confirmation in the decrease of the

partition coefficientswith decrensc in the dye concentration.

The addition of mcthyt alcohol greatly increases the solubility of the dye
in the aqueous phase and so decreases the partition coefficients,despite the

countprbaiancing effect of the alcohol in diminishing the proportion of sonp
in thé colloidal form.

Partition coefficients have also been measured for aniline between ethyl
acetate and sodium oleate solutions.

The partition coefficients decrease consideraMy with increasing soap
concentration and decrease slightly on addition of sodium chloride, but are

almost independent of aniline concentration.

The system behaves as though the aniline were distributed according to the

partition law betweenthe threc phases, ethyl acetate, water,and colloidalsoap.
The bearing of these experiments on the problem of how best to extract

organie solutes, particularly the natural unsaponifiable matter of oils and

the attendant fat-soluble vitamins, from soap solutions, is discussed.

<t'<aj:oTfMmrctLa&ontfof~,London,~V.tt~.1.
~M<'«rc/<Lo6on!<ory,CAe/iifCtPolytechnie,~on</on,S. W.3.
yattt«tr</7~./.9.

J. Soc.Chem.Ind.,47, t~T (<9:8).



THE ACTIVITY COEFFICIENT 0F BENZOIC ACID IN SOLUTIONS

0F NEUTRAL 8ALT8 AND 0F SODIUM BENZOATE*

BYt. M.KOLTHOFFAKUWOUTKttBOSCH'

In previous papers, the authors" have studied the influenceof neutral salts
on the activity coefficientsof the anions of weak acids. The hydrogen ion

activity of a very dilute buffermixture of a weak acid and its salt, to which
known amounts of neutral salts had been added, wasmeasured and from these
data the activity coefficientsof the anion of the acid computed. In working
with systems containing an undissociated acid and its monovalent anion, the

difficulty was encountered that the change of the activity coefficient of the
undissociated acid in thé presence of neutral satts was not exactly known.*
For this reason, it wasdecided to make a more extensive study of thé system,
benzoic acid-sodium benzoate, in which thé activity coefficientof the undis-
sociated acid could bekept constant or bedetermined in anexperimental way.

In the second paper the results of the measurements of thé activity co-
efficient of the benzoate ion in the system benzoicacid (saturated solution in

water), o.ot N sodium benzoate in the presenceof various concentrations of
neutral satts will bedescribed.

In the third paper of this series the activity coefficientofthe silver ions in a
saturated solution ofsilver benzoate in the presenceof various concentrations
of the same neutral satts will be reported. From the silver ionactivity and the

solubility product of silver benzoate the activity coefficientof the benzoate
ion could be computed and the figures compared with those found in the
second paper in solutionsof nearly the sameionic strength.

Materials used

Water: Conduetivity water was used throughout this work.

BeNMtcac<f/:A U.S.P. product (Eastman Kodak Company) was reerystal-
lized a few times by pouring a concentrated solution in hot alcohol into a large
volume of boiling water. After cooling, the crystals were collected by suction

and dried over sulfuric acid to constant weight. Various tests (for details see

thesis of W. Bosch) showed that the product was chemicaUypure. ïn addi-

ContributionfromtheS<-hoo)ofChemistry,Universityof Minnesota.
Théexperimentalpartof thiaworkwascarriedoutat the UniversityofMinnesotain

1929and t930 and presentedin the doctor's thesisof WouterBosch,submittedto the
facuttyofthe UnivenMtyofUttecht,in Ju)y tM). Afterthe workwascompletedpapersof
E. Larssonand E. F.Chaaeand M.KilpatrickJr.,partlycoveringthesameaubject,were
pubtimed.Asin the tatter'8paperaa completediscussionof the hteratureon the activity
coefficientofbenzoicacidiafound,theauthors fortheaakeofbrevityomitsuchadiscussion
in the presentpaper.

'Comp. I. M. KotthoNand W.Bosch:Rec.Trav.chim..46,430(tQ:?):4~,558,8t9,
826,86t, ~73(toaS);48,37(t9ï9).
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tion the normality ofasolution of sodiumhydroxide wasdeterminedaccording

(o standard methods with our product, oneof the Bureau of Standards and one

of Kahtbaum (fur kalorimetrische. Bestimmungen);aïï data agreed within

0.02%. In order to test the physical purity (possible presenceof another

modittcation) various amounts of solid body (between 0.8 and 6g. with 200ce.

watt'r) were used in solubility measurements; in a!t cases the data obtained

agreed within o.t%. If the saturated solution was poured off from the solid

body and fresh water added, thé same solubility was found. Morcover,

Kahtbaum's product, before and after melting, gave exuctly thé same results

as our own product.

~~<'<(m<wMZ<M<f.-A L'.S.P. product (Merck) was twice rpcrystattizedfrom

water, washed with sma!t amountsof coldwater, finally with a smatt volume

uf absotute a!cohot, and dried at t ';o°to constant weight. By qualitative and

quantitative tests its purity was established. Morcovpr, in many of the ex-

periments, solutions of sodium benzonte were prepared from pure benzoic

acid and standard base; exactiy the same results were obtained as with solu-

t ions of the above sait of equivalent concentration.

.Vf~m?M~.f; C. P. salts were used, someof them recrystallizedfrom water

and their purity tested aceording to standard methods. Very sensitive tests

were applied to establish the absence of acidic or basic impurities, (for corn-

plete description, comp. thesis of W. Bosch, p. 26-32) moreover, the water

content of hydrates was determined in a quantitative way. It may be men-

tioned that the strontium nitrate was labelled as being a hydrate, whereas it

did not contain more than 0.2~% water.

Solubility of Benzotc Acid in Water and in Sodium Benzoate

The solubility was determined in a thermostat at 25" ± o.of". Weighed

san)p!Gsof benzoic acid with 200 cc. of water or salt so!ution were rotated in

Pyrex ~tass bottles, closed with paraHined cork stoppers. After saturation

had been reached, the bottles were aHowedto stand in the thermostat until

the supernatant liquid was clear and sumplesdrawn out with the aid of suction

with a ettreftilly calibmted pipet at 2$". The tip of thé pipet was connected

with a pieceofglass tubing, the latter beingdrawn out in the middleand filled

with adsorbent cotton. The ctear solution was titrated with standard car-

bonate-free sodium hydroxide, usinK phenotphthatein as an indicator. As a

rule i.sg. benzoic acid was used in a volumeof 200ce.; the amount of acid,

however, proved to be immateriat. tn agreement with M. Kilpatrick Jr. and

E. F. Chasc,~it was found that after five hours' shaking the solution was

Mturated; as rule, however, the bottles wererotated over night.

All concentrations are expressed in moles per liter. As an average of

thtrty déterminations with different amounts and products of benzoicacid a

so)ubi!ity of 0.02775 ± 0.00002 moles acid per liter at 25° was found, this

M.Ki)p~tript<Jr. andE. F. Chase:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,S3,~32 (t93<).
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nn in nl.nn d.nn~nh.1.1. d..4.4. a 1. 1_a_n"nj{ure bcinp;in closeagreement with the data reported inthe literature (corn-
pare list given byKi!patrick and C'hase~.

The activity of the undis~ciated ttcid issmallerthan the sai umtion value,
sincf a snudt part of t heacid is dissocia edihto its ions.

[aH Benz! = 0.0277$ – cH~

in which cH~ represcnts thc hydrogen ion concentration(not the uctivity) of
thesaturated solutionin water. As will bcstmwn)a<er,theionization constant
of benzoic acid at is equal to 6.60 X 'o~. Front this and the s~turfttion

<it:urp,it is found that thc hydrogen ion activity in the saturated solution is

equal to 1.31 X 'o*. Byapp)yint;thp8imp)pDGbye.Hiickctrc!ation:

log f ==o.sV/.t

a hydro~pn ion concpntmtionof <}6 X )o is ca!cu)atcdand thf activity of
undissociated benzoicacid in the sttturated solution in water is found to be

0.02775 0.0036 ==o.o:6~.

Since this ca!cu!ationinvolves the use of someslightlyunccrtain data, the

activity of the undissociatedacid was also dcrivedin another way. Thé sotu-

bility of benzoic acid was detcrmined in solutions of sodium benzoate of

varyinK concentrations an<tthe data after correctionfor the difMociatedpart
plotted in a curve. By extrapolation to a sodium benzoate concentration

equal to zero thé aetivity of the acid is found. The correction for the dis-
sociated part of benzoicacid in sodium benzoate is extremely smat!, as the
common ion depresses the ionization of the acid. For exampif, in 0.01 N
sodium benzoate, a solubility of benzoic acid of 0.02670moles pcr liter was

found, whereas the hydrogen ion activity as determined with the hydrogen
electrode was found to be equal to 2.15 X to' or the hydrogen ion concen-
trntion approximatety 2.4 X io-<. Therefore, the concentration of undis-
sociated acid in o.ot N sodium benzoate 180.02670 0.00024 = 0.02646.The
correction for the dissociated part decreases with increasinR benzoate con-

centration, which is rather fortunate, as the activity coefficient of the hy-
droj~n ions is not kn(hvnand the accurate measurementof thc hydrogen ion

activity in such solutionsis extremely hard.

A summary of the results is given in Table 1. Sol.benz. acid dénotes the

experimental value of the solubility of benxoicacid in moles per liter, (cHB)
the concentration of the undissociated acid, f. thé activity coefficient of the
undissociated acidin the benzoate sotutions.

f. = t~B).

[cHB),

(cHB). i8 the cxtrapotatcd value of the concentrntionof thc undissociated
acid at a sodium benzoate concentration equal to zero, whereas (cHB)n.
dénotes thé same in the benzoate solution of indicatcd strength.
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at25"
Sodium Sol.benz.aeid

bénite moteaper faH'j fcHB) f. [cHB;-) K

m. per 1. liter

1.00 0046~ 0.04623 o.syo o.otçSS 1.3

0.75 .03933 o°3933 6?' .0298 t.s~q

0.5~ç .03398 .03398 .778 .00763 t.y

O.ï;; 02934 I.ZZXtO~ .02933 .989 .002Q9 2.2

o.f 02757 2.44 X to~ .02754 .958 .oom z.t

0.05 .02704 4.57 X io*~ .02699 .976 .00069 t.t)

0.03 .M6~ 7.3iXto' .02674 .985 .00047 t.6

o.o! .02672 t.t X 'o'~ .02660 .992

(o.ot .02670 2.t5X to'~ .02648 .997)

o.oo .02635 t.ooo

TABLMÏ1

SolubilityofBenzoicAcidin SodiumBenzoateand InnerComplexConstant
tttte"

The extrapolated value of the activity of the undissociated acid at an ionie

strength of zero corresponds to a concentration of 0.02635,in closeagreement
with thé value of 0.0264 calculated from the solubility of the aeid in pure
water and that of 0.026; computed by Kilpatrick and Chase*at 25.15".

As may be seen from the figuresin Table I, f. deereases with increasing

sodium benzoate concentrations, a fact u!ready found by K. Larsson.~ As a

rule the activity coefficientof a non-electrolyte increaseswith increasing ionic

strength (salting-out effect); from other measurements (vide infra), it is

evident that sodium ions exert such a salting out effect; thereforc, thé de-

crease observed with sodium benzoate has to be attributed to a specifieinter-

action between thé benzoate ion and benzoicacid. Larsson~ thinks it possibte

that we are dealing here with the formation of acid benzoate ions, as acid

benzoates may crystaUize from solutions, saturated with benzoic acid.

"Jedoch musz man sehr vorsichtig sein aus der Bildung solcher Verbindungen

nuf ihre Existenz in Losung zu schliessen. Hierin kônnen sie voHstitndig

dissoziiert sein." According to the authors' opinion, there seems to be little

doubt that the benzoate fonns a kind of inner comptex with benzoic acid.

It is known thut benzoicacid in moreconcentrated solutionshas a tendency to

associate to give double molecules. This association is facilitated by the for-

mation of thé anion of the double motecute:

HB + B- HB~

the case being somewhat similar to the inner complex formation of boricacid.

If the above equation gives a true picture of what is happening, the following

expression shoutd ho!d: Q_.expression should hold:

~HBj.K
[aHB:-tJ

Since B- and HBr both represent anions of a similar type, it can be approxi-

mately written:

(aRB] = K

<E.Ltusson:Z. physik.Chem.,(a) 148,t48(<93o);(b) ÏM,466(t93<).
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nttt!test of thisequationmeetswithsomediiScuities. [aHB)ia
The experimental test of this equation meets with some difficulties. [aHB) ia
equal to 0.0263; at ?5" since aU solutions were saturated with respect to
benzoic acid. It ia harder to nnd the concentmtion of the asaociated anion
HBr. At first sight, it seems that [cHBt-] isequal to the total concentration
of the undissociated acid in the benzoate solution ([cHBj in Table I) minus the
activity of the benzoie acid (0.0:635). This, however, is not truc for two
reasons: Part of the HB:' ions will combinewith hydrogen ions to form as-
sociated molecules of benzoic acid (HB)}. Since the concentration of the
later is negligiblysmall in a saturated solutionofbenzoic acid in water at 25°,
it is assumed here that its concentration is equally negligible in the benzoate
sotutions which would mean that the associated benzoic acid behaves as a
much stronger aeid than the single molecules. A similar relation ia found
again with boricacid.

The values of [cHB:-) in Table 1 have been calculated on the assumption
that the associated acid is entirely present in the anion form. Even if this
assumption holds rigorously an absolute constant value of K cannot be ex-
pected as the salting-out effect is neglected. It is quite certain that sodium
ions decrease thé solubility of benzoie acid, whereas it may be expected that
the benzoate ionsalso exert such a salting-outeffectwhich in the present case
is masked by thé complex formation. Since the salting-out effect is not a
linear function of the ionic strength (- logf. is a straight line function of ~) a
deviation fromconstant values can beexpectedat increasing sodium benzoate
concentrations. Morcover, it should beadded that if instead of sodium ben-
zoate another a)kah benzoate had beenused, say potassium, a different value
for K would have been found since the salting-out effect of potassium is tess
than that of sodium.

T he values of K in Table 1 have beencalculated on the assumption that
[cHB:-) = [cHB] 0.02635, and [cB-] = [cNa benzoatej [cHB:-]. In a
similar way the value of K has been calculatedat t8" from data of E. I~rsson.

TABLE11

Solubility of BenzoicAcid in Sodium Benzoateand Inner Cotnplex Constant

Sodiumhanxnotc
at i8"(Larsson)

Sodiumhenzoate
molesper liter )cHB) fo )eHB,-) K

1.000 o.o35t o.6t 0.0135 2.055
0.930 o.oj.tt .6~8 o.otïs t.22

0.698 0.02946 .724 0.00786 2.o8

0.500 o.oz68 .800 o.oos2 2-o6

0.465 0.02638 .8t3 0.00478 t.90
0.2325 0.02383 .900 0.00223 t.59
0.~32 0.02265 .947 0.0005 1.58
0.000 0.02!6o 1.00

AlthoughnostrictconstantvalueforKis found,whichtheoreticallyisnot to
beexpected,thereseemsto be little doubtthat the increaseof thésolubility
of benzoicacidin sodiumbenzoatemustbeattributed to the formationof
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.r L.t.Janions of the associated benzoicaeid molecules. Comparing the values by
Larsson at 180(Table II) with thosein Table reveats that the complexions

become less stable at higher tftnperttturps, a behnvior similar again to that of

thé inner comptexcaof boric acid.

The Activity of BenzoicAcid in Neutral Salt Solutions

'l'he solubilityof benzoie acMwasdetermined in 0.01N sodiumbenzoate as

a solvent in the presence of variousamounts of neutra! sa!t8. As before con-

centrations are expressed m molesper liter. The results are given inTable III.

fo has been catcutated by dividingthe solubility of the acid in o.ot N sodium

benzoate by that found in the presenceof neutral salts. A correction for the

dissoeiated part of the acid does not have to be considered, as it is about the

saine in a)) solutions and very sma)tas thé ionizationof the acid is suppressed

by the excesaof benzoate.

TABLEIII

Aetivity (.'oenicientfoof BenzoicAcidin Salt Solutions in the Presenceof o.o (

Motar SodiumBenzoate at 25"

Salt added Ionie Konnaiity
too.otmotar NtrenKth Xorm&tity heMoic
XatjeMufUe salt m)t acid f. +)oKfo

– o.or o.or 0.02676 t.ooo .ooo

KO .09 .00 .02588 !033 .0142

25 ~5 .024x6 t.089 .0~70

.50 .50 .02266 t.tSo .0718

f.oo <.oo .0(9~8 'j8o .98

Xa(,') .09 .0() .02~68 1.042 .o<7()

.25 .25 .02408 t.itt .0457

.50 .50 .ozt70 t232 .0906

I~C! .OÇ .OQ .02558 '045 .0!Ç2

25 25 .02304 ''27 .0480

.50 .50 .o2'6o 1238 .0928

KXO] .05 .05 .02658 t.oo6 .0027

-oç .09 .02640 !0t3 .0058

.25 .25 -026t0 1.022 .0095

50 .50 .02558 '045 -of92

t.M t.00 .02432 1.097 .0402

XaXO~ .05 05 .02648 t.ofo .0042

.09 .09 02634 '-025 .oo66

.25 .25 .02658 t.o4t .0176

.50 .50 .02452 t.09t .0378

LiNO) .05 05 .02642 :.ot2 0053

.09 09 .026)8 :.022 .0094

.25 .25 .02552 1.048 .0204

.50 .50 .02470 1.083 .0345
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~– tw /î~TABLEIII(Continued)

Activity Coefficientfc of Benzoicacid in Salt Solutionsin the Presenceof o.oi

Mo!«r Sodium Benzoateat zs"

Mattaddctt tonie Normaiity
too.otmotar strenc'h Nurmality henxoie
Na benfOttt~ mtt Nttt. aeid f~ + toKfo

KBr .09 .09 .02608 io:5 .0108

.25 .~sÇ .02562 t.o68 .0~85

.50 .50 .02364 ).'3? .0537

KI .of) .oq -0264! 102 .0053

.50 .50 .025~ '.058 0244

K~SOt .09 .000 .02620 t.02t .OOfJO

.50 .333 .024'! tH9 .0450

NaC!0< .oç 09 .02630 t. 02y 0072

.25 .25~5 .02500 f.033 .o'4'

.50 So .02554 ).o6o .0253

BaCt: 09 .o6o .026)4 '0~3 .0098

50 .333 02376 '.t26 o5'6

CnC!: .09' .o6t .02608 1.025 .oto8

.506 .337 0234!! 1.139 o'!<'4

SrC!ï 09:4 .o6t .02604 ).o26 o))3 3
p

.508 .339 .02346 t'4o 0568

Bn(N03): .09 o6 .02650 t.009 .0040

.25~Ç '68 .02608 '025 .ono

-50 333 02564 f.o43 .o'8z

C~(NO:)ï .09'2 .0608 .02646 t.o'o .0045

.253 '69 .02624 '.o!<) .0084

.507 .33~ .02582 '.036 -o'54

8r(NO})! .)20 .080 .02640 t.ot3 .0058

334 -2~3 .02580 t.037 ot57

.668 .445 .02506 t.o67 .0283

Mg(NOt): .0896 .0597 .02646 t.o'o .0045

.249 .'66 .02594 103' .ot3!

-4<)S .333 -02534 '055 0234-4<)° .333 0~534 'os; .0234

In Fi~s. i an() 2, log fo is plotted a~ainst the ionic strent;th of the stttt

ad()p(t. In aMcases (exeept with magnésium nitrate and barium nitrate) a

straight line is found as may be expected from therelation:

log f. = k jn

In practicaMyall cases a close agreement was foundwith the data of H. Lars-

son' with thé exception of potassium bromide, for whichs<ut Larsson gives a,

~E.Larsson:Z.phyM):.Chcm.,153,299,466(<93)).



SattingontEtfectuponBenzoicAcid

value of k equal to 0.07, whereasin the present investigation a value of o.t [

wasderived. For salts of divalentcations, Larssongives thé expression: log
fo = ke, where c represents thé salt nonnatity. If his figuresare recalculated

on the basis of ionic strength, the following values of k are found:

BaC): SrCti CaCt: Mj~'),

Larsson 0.10 o.!i O.II o.tt

K. and B. o. 10 o. 11I o. t I



A comparisonof our figureswith others reportedin the literature is omitted
here (compare, however, thesis of W. Bosch), since E. F. Chase and M.

Kitpatrick, Jr.' have recently given a completereview of the published data.

Our values are in agreement with the resuttsof other reliable investigations.
In the present investigation, it is found that the sahinK-out effeet of the

cations decreasesin thé order:

Li > Na > K > Ça > Sr > Mg > Ba

A simple rotation between ionic size and satting-out effect as suggested by E.

F. Chase and M. Kitpatrick, Jr." doesnot exist. For the anions, the following
order is found:

CI- > Br- > S0<- > J- > NOr > C)0<-

The interprétation of the salting-out eitect of cations seems to be fairly well in

agreement with the theory of P. Debye and ~IcAutay;~greater difficulties,

however, are eneountered in the interprétation of the anion effect. In the

présent study it is found that the nitrate and perchlorate ion have an increas-

ing innuence on the solubility of benzoicacid. More striking examples of a

négative sa!ting-out effect are found in studies of K. Linderstrom-Lang"
and especiatty of H. R. Kruyt and C. Robinson* Kruyt and Robinson8at-

tribute the tendencyof electrolytes toincreasethesotubinty of non-etectro!ytes
or undissoeiated organie moleculesentirely to a (tennitc orientation of the

dipoles of the water motecutes around the ions, by which the solvent effect

shou!d be increased. The polar organicmoiecutesof the solute, however,also

exert an orient ingeffect on the water molecules,therefore, a most favorable

orientation can be expected in a solutionof the substance in pure water as a

solvent. Any change of the orientation will result in a decrease in the solu-

bility (sa!ting-out effect) an<!it is hard to see how Kruyt's and Robinson's

explanation accounts for the opposite effect observed. In the présence of

electrolytes (andespeciallyof cations), the latter willcompote with thé organic
molecules with regard to orientation of the water, resulting in a lessfavorable

orientation of thé water moleculesaround the organic substance or in an in-

creuse of the latter's activity. This is the true saltinR-out effect which de-

creases in the order Li > Na > K > Rb > Cs. ~loreovcr, it seemsnecessary
to assume a direct interaction betweenthe ionsin the solution and the dipoles
of thé solute; resulting in a mutual potarizationand déformation. In extrême

cases this may tead to a dcnnite complexformation as is the case with ben-

zoate and benzoicacid and otherwise to a decreaseof the activity of the solute

or increase in solubility. From the studies of Kruyt and Robinson, it seems

that the satting-out effect is more likely to be determined by thc kind of

cations, whereasthe deformingeffect isgovernedby thé kind ofanions présent.

E. F.ChMeand M.Kilpatrick: J. Am. Chem.Soc., 53,2589(<93));seea)M Haesater:

Thesis, ColumbiaUniversity, 1929.

Debye and McAuhy: Physik. Z., 24, )85 (<9.t3).
K. Lindetstfam-Lang: Compt. rend. trav. lab. Carlsberg, 15, 4 (1924); t7, No. t3

('929).
9 H. R. Kruyt and C. Robinson: Pfoe.Acad.Amsterdam,29, t244 (!9:6).



More extensive studios with differenttypes of organic substances,in which
the change of the activities of théions in the presence of the organicsoluteare
atso measured, are necctsary beforea good understanditt); of thé influenceof
neutral salts on the activity of undissociatedmotecutes can beobtained.

Summary

t. Thc solubility of benzoieacid in water at z$" was found to equal to (
0.02775 ±0.00002 tno!8ppr!itfr,wh<'rpa8theactivityoftheacidto))po.o?6j<; ç
to 0.026~

2. 'l'he solubility of benzoicacid in sodium benzoate solutionsbas been
dptcrntinfd. The incrcase in solubility with increasing salt content is at-

tributed to the formation of anionsof double motecuies of benzoieaeid. Thé

stability constant of this complexion bas been approximated.

3. The influence of various neutral satts on the activity of benzoicacid
has been determined. tn the interpretation of thé experimental data it is
assutncd that etectrotytcs exert two cfTects: (a) a true salting-out effect,
mainty governed by the type of cations and rcsulting in an increaseof thé

activity of the sotutf. (b) a mutuat deformingeffect, mainty governedby the

type of anionsand resulting in a decreaseof the activity of the solute.

~WnKf<t/mf<;t/tKK.

<

d



THE IONIZATION CONSTANT 0F BENZOtC ACID AND THE

ACT!V!TY COHFFÏCÏHNT 0F THK BRNZOATM ION

!N PRK8RNCK 0F NRUTRAL SALT~"

BY M. KOLTttOM'ANCWOUTKMBOSCH'

Thé hydrogenion activity was measured in dilute solutions of benzoieacid

and sodium benzoateand from the results obtained the ionization constant of

the acidwascomputedby application of the limiting Debye-Hückel expression.

Measurement of the Hydrogen Ion Activity

The activity of thé hydrogen ions wasmeasured with the hydrogen et(-c-

t.rode. A simplecell was used as described in a.previous paper,~thé quinhy-
drone electrodeina mixture of o.ot N hydroch!oricacid and 0.09 N potassium
chloride served as standard half cell. Thé cell was refilled every day after

etcaninR the electrode. The eonnection between thé two half cells was made

by a saturated potassium chloride bridge in 3% agar, and no correction has

becn applied for thé liquid junetion potential. The measurements have been

made !na thermostat at 2 5*± 0.0; The type of hydrogen electrode used in

this workgivesconstant readings with ordinary buffer solutions within two to

three minutes. Pecutiar difficulties wereencountered in the measurement of

benzoic acid-benzoatesotutions. There was a continuous drift in potential
with time, the electrodebecoming less and lessnoble. This irregular behavior

could not be attributed to impurities in the hydrogen, as the latter was care-

fully purified and nnaUy passed over red hot copper or nickel wire. Speciat

experiments weremade in order to see whether the effect could be attributed to

a hydrogénationof benzoic acid, but no indicationof such an action was found.

Therefore, it seemsthat benzoicacid or benzoate exertsa poIarizinKefïectupon
thé electrode. It was found that the rate of change of thé R. M. F. was pro-

portionat to thé thickness of the layer of platinuiii btack on thé electrode, and

for this rcason the platinurn spiral électrodes were covered with a very thin

coat of pjatinum. A t% sotution of pure chtoroptatinic acid* was used for

platinizing, with a current of 20 tniHiamperesduring five minutes. After

polarization in N sulfuric acid, the electrode had a grayish appearance.

Cteaning and recoatingwere often necessary, but with the type of electrode

described, it was usually possible to obtain constant readings within 15g

minutes, although,it should be mentioned, that the final reading wasnot made

unless the potential had been constant for a few hours. !n the presence of

large concentrationsof sodium benzoate (o.25N or higher) no reliable results

Contnbutionfromthe SchootofChemiatry,Universityof Minnesota.

Comp.Notet inthe previouapatxr;J. Phys.Chem.,M, t68s (!93:)
t. M.Kotthotf&ndWouterBosch:Rec.Tmv.chim.,46,434('927).
E.WicheM:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,43, t268(<92t).



could be obtained. Owingto the difficulties described, at least three sets of

independent measurements with cach sotution were made; the resutts are

accurate to within o.ot pH. It may be mentioned that the stuggishnessof the

electrode is more pronounced in the absence of neutral salts; the latter exert a

decidcd!y favorable effect.

Since the quinhydrone electrodeassumesa constant potentialvery readity,
:)Umeasurements have alsobeen made with such an electrode. It was found,

however, that sodium benzoatechanges the activity of the componentsof thé t

quinhydrone in the solution causing an uncertainty in the calculation. At w

smaH benzoate concentrations (below o.or N), the effect is smarlt,but at

higher benzoate concentrations the figuresare no longer reliable. Neither E.

Larsson4nor M. Ki!patrick and E. F. Chase,' who appticd the quinhydrone
electrode in their work, mentionthe specinc effect of benzoate onthe quinhy- [j
drone.

The tnajority of measurements were made in solutions, containing only

o.ot N benzoate in the presenceof neutrat sarlts. Quite genernllythe readings

with thé quinhydrone electrodegave slightly higher pH values thanthose with ti

the hydrogen electrode. As a rule thé différences were not largerthan 0.02, t

but in the presence of largeramounts ofnitrates they weremuchgrcater. The t<

(tifferencesare partly accounted for by the salt error of the quinhydroneelec-

trotte in presence of large concentrationsof neutrat Sidts. A specialstudy h:ts

been made of this error under the experimental conditions; thé work is not

completely finished and willbedescribed tater.

In TableII the results aregivenof measurements with the hydrogenas well

as thc quinhydrone electrode; thé nRurcsobtaincf) with the formerarc used in

thé catcutation of the activity coefficientof the benzoate ion.

Thé catcutation of paH wasbased on thé ctassictdSorensenéquations. Thé

relation between the Siirensenvalue and thé negative togarithmof the hy-

dro~en ion activity paH is given by:

paH = pH + 0.0~7y

Ionization Constant of Benzoic Acidat 25"

Thc hydrop:cn ion activity was measured in dilute mixturesof sodium

benzoate and benzoicacid. After correction for thé dissoeiatcdpartof the acid
F

.“ [H+)[cB-jpK = tog-–-––-

[aHB]

in which [H~j represents the Sorensen va)ue of the hydrogen ionconcentra-

tion, [eB") the benzoate concentration (concentration sodium benzoate plus

dissociated part of the acid), and [aHB) the activity of the undissociatedacid,

pK' was calculated. From this valuepK. = – log wascomputed
[aHB]

E.Larsson:Z. phyaik.Chem.,148,304()93o).
c

M.Kilpatrickand E. F. Chaee:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,S3,t732(t93<).
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with the assumptionthat in the verydilute so!utionthe simple Debye-Hficket

expression hoids:expression hoids-.

toefu-" o.s V~

log fn being thé togarithm of the itct!vity coeiBcient of the benzoate ion.

Finally, pK represents the acid exponentafter correction for the differencebe-

tween the Sôrensen exponent and paH:

PK = pK. + 0.037

The data are given in'l'able ï.

TABLK!1

lonization Constant of Benzoic Acid at 25"

ConcentrationConcentration
sodiumbenzoatebenMicacM pH pK' pK<, pK

inmotesp.t1 inmoteep.)1

o.os 0.025 4.349 4.047 (4t?e)

0.025 00:5 4.092 4.089 (4.!6<))

0.02'; o.o~<; 436<; 4.062 4*4~ 4'7~
o.ot o.ot 4107 4'0! 4'51 4.'88
o.o: o.oo<; 4.400 4.094 4-'44 4'8t

o.oos o.oo'; 4'~4 4'" 4'46 4'83
o.oos 0.002'; 4.4'4 4.'03 4-'38 4.'75

0.00~5 0.0025 4'40 4"5 4.140 4'77

0.0025 o.ootzs 443' 4'" 4'36 4'7.!

(o.oot o.oo' 4'7~ 4"4 4'30)

Frotn thèsean(!other measuroncnts an avcragc value of pK equat to 4. 7s Wtts
found eorresponding to an ionizationconstant of 6.~ X to~ at 25°. At thé

same tempemture, Jones~ from conductivity data (not corrected for the

differencebetween activity and concentration) derived a va!ue of 7.0 X tcr~,

whereas Kilpatrick and Chase~in a note mention that according to thé same

method but corrected for activities aconstant of 6.31 X to~ is found.

Activity Coefficient of the Benzoate Ions in the Presence

of Neutral Salts

Solutionsof 0.01 N sodium benzoate containing the indicatcd concentra-

tions of neutm! sUt were sttturated with benzoicacid nt 2'oo°. The paH of

these solutionswas measured at the stune temperature with the hydrocen and

quinhydrone electrode. In the further catcutations only the hydrogen etec-

trode valueswere used.

The activity coefficient fit of the benzoate ions can be readily caicuJated

from the relation,

[aH+) [cB-)f,,

_[aHB]

Jonea:Am.Chem.J., 44,)S9()9)u);46,56 ()9)2).
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Activity CocfHcient în of thp Benzoate Ion ttt Sn!t Sotutions

tunic MrcoKth ;)aH o~H
ofaddp<t)Mh Htctectr. qui'm.etet-tr. prt;- -to){ft, fa

.09 K('t 3.622 3.642 t.f)ço .142 .72
2 360' 3627 .989 .'64 .69

-50 3627 3.654 .990 .;37
'00 3652 2 j698 .900 .tt2 .yy

.09 NaCt 3.6ot 3.62;; .989 .164 .69

3539 3583 .988 .207 .62

50 35~4 35~ 9~7 .243 .57
09 LtCt 3.54~ 35~ 988 .220 .60

3.50-" 3.53~ .987 .z6s .S4
50 34~0 3.46; .984 .3;;o .4 ~5

.0~ KX(~ 3664 3656 .990 .tzo .76

.°9 3639 3644 1.990 .t2;; .75

~5 36to 3.650 1.989 .~g .70

5° 35~6 36;;o ).98q .~9 .66

3568 3689 t.988 .~8 .63
o~ XaXOa 36)0 3.6t7 t.989 .);;=; .70
°9 359~ 36~ 1.989 .167 .68

~5 3549 3590 1.988 .2:7 .61

50 354' 3603 :.988 .225 .6o

.o:; LiXO:) 359' 1 3.600 ~989 .[7~ .67
09 3575 3590 ).988 .~) .64

.~5 35~7 3.5~3 '.9~7 .240 .58

-50 3468 35~9 '9~5 30t .~o
09 KRr 3.6)5 3650 t.989 .)5o .71
='5 3.622 3649 t.989 .[~3 .72

50 356' 366t t.988 .205 .62

09 Kl 36'o 3639 t.989 .t55 .72
.09 KzSOt 3627 3.625 i.988 .~9 .73

50 3657 i 3.6f7 ..9,)o .to7 .78
BaC~ 3.578 3.593 ,.(,89 .)S7 .65

3.427 3-427 '.9~4 .343 .45
.09' C~C).: 3557 3574 :.988 .209 .62

5o6 3.380 3-4'4 t.982 .392 .41
.09t SrCt! 356' 1 3.590 f.988 .205 .62

-50~ 3407 3444 '9~3 .364 .43
.09 Ba(XO~).! 3 554 3-563 t.988 .212 .6t

-25 3497 3508 1.986 .271 .54
50 347~ 3.507 '986 .290 .5)1

.09t CatNU~s 3 495 3.503 '9~6 .273 .53

.253 3454 3-46' t.~5 .3'5 .48

507 33'4 3349 '.980 .460 .35
.t2 Sr(NO,)2 3 576 3-563 t. 988 .)9o .65
334 3466 3476 t.985 .303 .50

~n.
.09 .{;(;\0:~ 3.563 3.5~t t.988 .203 .6<;
.~49 3.46t 3469 '.985 .308 .56
.498 3.420 3 45' t '-984 .350 .44

ÏAULKlI
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in whieh taHBj is constant (0.02637 at 25", see previous paper') since thé

solution is saturated with benzoicacid and [cB the benzoate concentration

(sodium benzoate + dissocistodpart of the acid)

log fn log K log faHB] – paR pcB' = 4.17';5

i.579 –paH pcB"

peB- dénotesthe negative togarithm of the concentration of the benzoate ions.

The resuttsare given in TableIL

Discussion

The change of the activity coefficient of the benzoate ion with the ionic

strength of the solution can no longer be represented by thé simple Debye-
Hückel expression, –tof;f = o.5\t, because the electrolyte content of thé

solutions is too high. Onty in the case of lithium chloride does thé influence

of the ionic size scem to be negligibly smatt (in 0.25 N LiCh -log fi, found

0.26~;calculated o.z~s; in o.s N LiCt: -log fn found 0.350; calculated o.3<;7).
In mostother cases thé changeof the activity coefficientwith the ionic strength
can be represented by the more co!np!icated expression:

-log f.. =-og I~
t + A\

in whichA is a constant foreach salt. tn Tab!e 3 examptes are given of the

application of this equation to solutions in potassium and sodium nitrate

respectively. lu KNOj, A = 1.266; in NaNO3, A = 0.340.

TABU: III

Calculatedand Hxperimentat rigurcs of -log fn in KNOj and NaNO:

KXO, XaXO,
Total p –fogfKMp. -)ogfB-tk-. Totatf¡.< -togfMetp. -)ogfB<-(t)<-

0.0602 o.tzo o.o()4 0.0602 o.tss o.n3

0.1002 o.t2g o.ti.; 3 0.1003 o.t6~ 0.147

0.2602 o.tgg o.t'!5 0.2603 0.217 o.2t7

0.~10.; 0.~9 o.188 0.~103 o.2:$ o.28y

O.OiO O.tpS 0.221

In most other cases thc valuesof A hâve not been caicujated, since the number

of tneasuronetits and thé concentration range were too sma!

A weak point in the tneasufement;of individual ion activittes is that m)-

certninties are introduced on account of the liquid junetion potential. E. A.

Guggenheitn' even states that the etectric potential difference between two

points in different média nevercan be measured and has not yct been defined

in terms of physica! rettlities. It is gmtifying, therefore, that in ono instance

at least, it is possible to checkthe reliability of our resutts with those in which

no uncertainty is involved. Kilpatrick and Chase~derived the mean activity

E.A.Gu){j;enhptm:J. Phys.Chem.,33,842 (1929).
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coefficientof the ionsofbenzoicacid, \/fnfa, frompotentiometrieand kinetic
measurementsmsolutionsof potassiumchlorideinpresenceof somesodium
benzoate;no uncertaintycausedby the liquidjunctionpotentialoccurshere.
ïn our work,fs wasexperimeotaUydetermined,whereasfcou!d becalculated
in potassiumchloridesolutionsby applicationof theempiricalequationof N.
Bjerrumand A. Unmack.*

togfff= o.8 0.~4 c 0.003(z~ KCi<ttc = o.oof – i.s)

From theexperimentalvalueof fn and the calculatedvalueof fMthe mean
activity coefficient~/fnfa wascalculated. The data are givenin Table IV
and comparedwiththose Kilpatrickand Chase. A better agreementcan
hardly be expected,consideringthe experimentaldifficultiesin our work.

TABLEIV

\/fHfBin KCISolutionsat 25°

_Vf,.f.Concentration kiinatUckandChm«'Concentration KMpatnckand Chaae
KCI K. and B. Potent. Kin.

0.09 0.79 o.8t 0.805

0.~5 0.764 0.80 0.78

0.5 o.8o 0.805 0.79
too 0.90 o.go °93

Considering the figuresin Table II, it is evident that the activity coefficient
of the benzoate ion passes through tt minimum in about 0.25 N potassium
chloride. From there on it increases with the ionic strength and seems to
become even larger than that of the hydrogen ions. E. Güntelberg and R.
Schludf in theirexceUent paper, found fn equat to [.50 and f)t to 1.93 in 3 N

potassium chloride,on the other hand, in the moredilute electrolyte solutions,
weHndfnsmaller than f, In the di!ute sodiumchtoridesotutions ft<is smatter
than in potassium chloridesolutions of correspondingstrength. By applica-
tion of the empirica!Bjerrum-Unmack" relation in sodium ch!oride:

–)ogf(t = o.tôt -~c – 0.178c – 0.003 (2s°)

the followingvaluesof ~/fnf), are ca!cu!ated in sodiumchloridesolutions: 0.78
in 0.09 N NaCt; 0.74in 0.25 N NuCI; 0.7:5 in 0.5 N NaCI. In 3 N NaCl,
Güntelberg and Schiôdtfound a mean activity coefficientof t.80. From thé

above, it is évident that the minimum in the activity coefficientof thé ben-
zoate ion lies art it higher concentration of sodiumchloride than of potassium
chloride.

Guntetbcrg and Sehtodt'" conclude that apparentty the benzoate ion ean
be used for activity studios in whieh an ion with an extremely high activity
coefficient is required. This is truc at high salt concentrations; from our

N.BjerrumandA.Unmack:Kf:).DanskeVidenskabSelskab,9, (tç~ç).
E.Gnnte)herKandE. S<-hi6dt:Z. phyeik.Chem.,US,393(t9~6).
Réf.9, p. 442.
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studyit appearsthat at relativelysmattionicstrongthstheactivitycoefficient
of the benzoateion is comparabtowith that of many other monovalent
anions. It seemsthat in relativelydilute solutionsthe Debye-Hückelex-

pressionaccountsfor the decreasein activityof thé benzoateion;the effect
increaseswith decreasingionie size: Li>Na>K. In more concontrated

sohttionR,thé Debye-Hückeleffectis compensatedby the salting-outaction,
whichalsodecreasesin theorder,Li> Na> K. Therefore,it isquitepossible
that at veryhighsalt concentrations,the activitycoefficientof the benzoate
ionsis the largestin lithium,stna!!erinsodium,and thesmallestin potassium
solutions,or the reverseof that in dilutesolutions. The influenceofdivalent

cationson the activitycoenicientofthe benzoateioninrelativelydilutesolu-

tionsis of the sameorderas that of the lithiumions;the effectseemsto de-
creasein theorder,Ca> Sr> Mg>Ba,but thedifférencesare relativelysmaH.

In agreementwith resultsof formerstudios,"it is foundthat the anion
effectin relativelydilutesolutionsis verysmatL

Summary

t. Thequinhydroneelectrodenolongergivesreliableresultsin solutions
of sodiumbenzoate. T hehydrogenelectrodeis useful,if the noblemetal is
coveredwitha very thin coatofplatinum.

2. The ionizationconstantof benzoicacidis equalto 6.7X 10'~at 25°.

3. Theactivitycoefficientof the benzoateion in the presenceofvarious

eleetrolytcsbas beendetermined. It passesthrougha minimumat about

0.95N potassiumchloride,at a higherconcentrationofsodiumchlorideand

stillhigherconcentrationof lithiumchloride. The cationeffectmayreverse
at high ioniestrengths. There is a pronouncedcationeffect,but a sught
anioneffect.

.WKH<'a/)o<;N,~/tM<m<H.

I. M.KotthoffandW.Bo8fh:Ree.Trav.t-him.,47,558,8<9,826,86).873(<9t8);
4S,37(t929)



THE MEAN AND INDIVIDUAL ION ACTIVtTY COEFFICIENTS

OF SILVER BENZOATE IN SALT SOLUTIONS*

BYt. M.KOLTHOFFAXDW.HOSCtt'

The mean activity coefficient, f, of the silver and benzoate ions in sitver
benzoate has beencalculated fromsolubility measurements of silver benzoate
in water and in neutral sait solutions.

f
~/fA,f..

S./S

in which S. represents the solubility of silver benzo&tent an ionic stren~th
of zero and 8 the same in the salt solution. The solubility of silver benzoate
in water at 25°is of the order of o.of N. In sucha solution, the simple Debye
and Hückel expression,

-!ogfA< = -togfM = o.s-

was applied to dérive the value of 8< In addition, the aotivit-yof the silver
ions in a)! solutions was determined directly by means of the silver electrode.
From these figuresand S. the activity coefficientof the benzoate ion coutd be
ctdcuiated:

[a Ag+] [a B-] = S~

The values of fx couldbe compared with those found with the hydrogen etee-
trode2 in thé stme electrolyte solutions of corresponding ionic strength.

From the measurements of the activity of thé silver ions in the saturated
solution in water, it appeared that the activity coefficientis about to% lower
than that catcutated with the simple Debyeand Hückel expression. Fromthis
deviation it was concluded that silver benzoate no longer behaves as an ideal

strong electrolyte and that part of it in solution is present in the undissocmted
form. Inner complexformation does not account for the difference as could
be concluded from solubility measurements in silver nitrate and sodium
benzoate. The activity coefficientof the benzoate ion as calculated from the

thermodynamic solubility product [a Ag+][a B'j and the experimental value
of [~ Ag+]within the experimental error was found to be equal to that com-

puted from measurements with the hydrogen electrode in similar solutions

(preceding paper).

Materials used: (Comp. previous paper').

.S;7<'<'r<x'M.o<!<f.Forty grams of pure sodium benzoate were dissolved in
distilled water, the solution boiied and stowtyadded to a boiling solution of

45 grams of C.P. silver nitrate in 500 ce. water. Aftcr standing over night,

Contributionof theSchootof Chemistry,Univeraityof Mmnesota.
Comp.Note t; J. Phys.Chem.,36, )685(t93:).
î. M.KolthoffandW.Bosch:J. Phys.Chem.,36,1695(t93:)
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W n urnn n~11.· 6.. n.a:1 le- ~· _.s.the precipititte was collected by suction and washed five times after mixins
with the wash mtter. Fina!ty, thé silver benzoate was washedwith absolute
atcohoiand dried lit [20° to constant weight.

7'p<t/.t.'Five f~ratnsof tite préparation were dissolved in boiling water, the
silver precipitated with hydrochtoric acid and the nttrate evaporrtted and

gently ignited. No resMu~wasobtainK), indicHtm);that. the salt.did not con-
tain {norKanicimpurities. Moreaver, thé silver content was determined

KmvimetricaUy:47.05 and 47.00% Ag (ente. 47.!3%).
~~<w/?/<t'/ A)thouKhInbeUed as C.P. and "maximum impurities tess

than 0.022% thé product appearcd to contain morc impurities besideso. t s%
wtttcr. The s!()twas melt.edin a 8i)ic«dish, kept at the meltinKpoint forabout

tS minutes and poured uponIl porcetain plate. Thécrust was powdpredand
disso!ved in water, teaving a black residue. After recrystallization, thé

crystaJBwere heated to the tnehing point in order to remove water. The

purity was tested by potentiomctric titmtions with pure potassium chloride.

So!ubiHtyof SllverBenzoate in Water and io Salt Solutions

In all cases the solutionswith the sotid body were rotated for at least three

days in a thermostat at ?s.oo" ± o.o[° before thé samples were analyzed.
This time of Rhakin~wasadéquate to secure a saturated solution; after rotat-

ing for ?'; consécutivedays the same figures werc found. The silver content
of thésamp!esH'asdeterminedby potentiompthc titration with pure potassium
thiocyanate as Il rcaKent The latter was standardized potentiomethcaHy
aRainst pure silver nitrate which had been checked a~ain a~ainst potassium
chloride. As an avérai of 12 independent analyses (different bott!es) Il

solubility of silver benzoate in water equal to 0.0: tô: t 0.00002motes per
liter was found at 2';°. Assuming that in this solution, the simple Debye and
Hlickel relation holds, it is found:

"!ogf~ = -togfx = o.5\/o.on62 ° o.o$4orf ==0.883
and, Sn = o.on62 X 0.883 = 0.01026

The results arc civcn in Table I. In the !ast co!umn toKf bas been ca)cu)ated
for potassium and calciutn nitrate solutions by tncans of the Debye-Hucket
expression

-~f=-
t + Ay/.t

lu potassium nitrate, A is found to be equal to t.)82, in Ctdciumnitrate <o

o.~s'. E. Liu-ssonand B. AtteU' at tS° found in potassium nitrate up )o
a~concentration of 3 N the fottowint; re!ation:

-log f = .5Vjj o.oo~f = o.o.s-log f
t + t.42\

F. H. McDou~H~ ca)ct)!atedfrom solubility measurements of silver acétate

E.LarMonandB.Ad<-)):Z.anorK.attcem.Chem.,tM, 354('93<).
F.H. MfDougan:J. Am.Chem.So< 53,t.;92('930).
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in potassiumnitrate solutionsup to an ionicstrengthof one, a value of A
betweent.4o8and t.

TABLKl1

MeanActivityCoefficientf of SilverandBenzoateIonsof SilverBenzoate
in Salt Solutionsat 25"

toHicf!tn.Mth Sfttubitity Tot<t) -tocf.oak-MttttttMMtsatt Ntverbénite tonM-strenKth-togfr [ Deb~-HUeM
W~P'' .on62 o.ott6~ .054 .88
S° .ot0!6
.05 NKNO~ .ot:()8N .0630 .to:t .79 0097

.01369" .oto~o .i2S3 .75 0.1:5~

'° .0:366" .njy .~43 .75 o.i2t
~S ot~S~ .2648 .i6<!0 .69 o.t6o

0:590" .s~9 .t90j .64 o.t94
50 NaNOa .0:628 .st63 .2005 .63

.50 L:NO~ .ot648 .5165 .2058 .62

.50 Ba(NO,)t .0:697 .st7o .2185 .6o
-49S"Mg(NO!)t -ot759" .5156 .2.;4! .sS
.668"Sr(N09), .0:784" .6858 .2402 .57
.~3 Ca(NOj,): .01633 .2693 .zot8 .63 o.20t8

-or834" .5253 .~553 .56 ..059
'°'3" .02079" 1.034 .3067 .49 0.326

The results of thé solubility measurements in sodium benzoate and silver
nitrate solutions respectivelyare given in Tables VI and VII and will be dis-
cussedtater.

The Potentiometric Determination of the SUver Ion Activity

From studies reported in thé Uterature,~it follows that thé readings with
the silver electrode depend greatly upon the kind of electrode used and the
condition of the solutions; it is hard to obtain reproducible results. In our
case it was of pnmnty importance to obtain results reproducible to within
ut least o.s miHivoh. A special study of the silver electrode, therefore, had
to bc made. Carmody"states that the followingfactors are of infiuence on
thé potentia) of the electrode: "eyanide ion adsorbed by the silver plated
etectrode, time of electrolyzing, light, and concentration of chloride." To
this tntty be added a very important factor: influence of air. After various
types of etectrodes had been tried, Carmody's plating procedure was finaUy
adopted.

Piatinum f;auze electrodes of cylindrical shapc with a dinmeter of o.~
cm., a height of [ cm., and a mesh of to the inch (wire diameter, o.ot mm.)

Comp.e.g.Rand~HandYounK: Am.Chem.Soc.,50, 990(t9:8);W. R.Carmody:5t, Mot «929); ~oyesandEttift:39, 2533(tçty); Lewis,Bri~htonand Sébastian:39,
224:.([<)):);BM~ter.RM.Trav.t-h)m.,4< 328(t~z?);GitntetherK:Z.physik.Chem.,t23,
)99(t<)26);BrSnMe<t:S0,~< (t9<M);Linhart:J. Am.Chem.~4t. n~ (t9t9); Halls:
Z. MektMt-hemte.17,~9()9) <); Jahn:Z. physik.Chem.,3A,5~5()9oo).
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after washingwerccteancdwith boHingnitric acid and ignitedto a dut!red
heat. Asplatingbath a i N solutionof potassiumsilvercyanideprepared
by adding13gramsofpotassimncyanidedissolvedin toocc. waterto a solu-
tionof 18gramssilvernitratein 100ce. waterwasused. Thé electroplating
wascarriedout in a MackpaintedH-shapedcellwith a currentof onemilli-

ampereduringt8 hours,usinga strip of pure silveras anode. Afterboiling
threetimeswithdistilledwater,the electrodeswereanodicallycoveredwith
a thin tayerofsilverchloridebyclectrolyzingthemfor twentyminutesin one
N hydrochtoricacid witha eurrent strength of 3.5 milliamperes.Finally,
theywerewashedwith verydilute sodiumchloridesolutionand water,and

keptin thedarknt att timesduringpreparationand measurements.

Although this type of electrode gave better results by fur than any of the

othér types tried, they still were not quitc satisfactory, especially, not in very
dilute silver nitrate solutions. tn ail solutions containing air, irregular
fluctuations were observed with time. For example, the followingreadings
weremade in o.t N silver nitrate, using thé quinhydrone electrode in o.ot N

hydrochtoric acid and 0.09 N potassimn chloride as a reference etcctrodc:

K.M.F, after t/2 hour o.tS4~ V; after i hour o.4z; 2 hours0.1549;3 hours

o.tSSt; hourso.t~y:. Withother electrodes, slightly different values were

found.

In order to get constant and reproducible results it appeared to be neces-

sary to remove aU dissolved gases from the solutions. This was donc by
évacuation in similar way as Brester6 has sn~Rested.

The finaldesign of the apparat us is given in Fig. i, and resemb!esthat of

Brester cfoseiy.

Thé apparatus consists of a vessel, d, in which thé silver plated piatinum

~auze electrode,e, is fixedby means of mone ho)e rubber stopper. Thé long

tube, c, projects into thé distilling flask, b. At the loft side is a wide tube

which is filledwith a gtass stopcock of 3 mm. bore, which in turn leads into

the vessel,g. This end is closed by means of a piccc of rubbpr tubing and a
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screw clamp; the distilling flask filled with a suitable amount of the liquid to

be measured and the apparatus put together as shown in the illustration with

thé exception of the vial, g, which is connected later.

After opening of the stopcock, f, suction was applied at the tube, a, by
means of an oil vacuum pump. The air was then admitted through the tube,

filling the entire apparatus with liquid. This opération was repeatct! three

times, decreasing the pressure each time until thc liquid in the vessel started

boiling. This was necessary to remove air bubbles adhering to thc électrode

and to the waMsof the vessel as thoroughly as possible. The distiUing Hask

was then removed and thé électrode vessel closedat both sides, c, and g, Md

immersed in the thermostat at ~s.oo"over night. The next morning the tap,

f, was closed and the tubes, c and g, opened. The latter was then connected

with thé vial, g, which had~becnfilled with a concentratcd potassiutn chloride

solution, while the other end, c, was attached to a Kipp apparatus, fiHe(twith

air. Owing to the pressure it waspossible to make a fresh contact in the tube

"g" between the silver solution and chloride solution. There was a smat)

turbidity at the exit of this tube, but as it was wide (4 mm. inside diametcr),

there was no danger of obstruction. The necessarycontact with the referenec

electrode (quinhydrone in standard acid mixture) was made with a 2% agar

bridge, saturated with KCI at zg~C (approximatcty 3.5 N).

The amount of liquid evaporating during the evacuation was negligibly
small as was shown by special experiments in which a trap immersed in ether

and solid carbon dioxide was placed between thé distilling flask and thé oi)

pump. After three successiveévacuations, the volume of condensed liquid in

the trap was tess than one drop, which can be negtected in a total volume of

~o to yo ce.

With the apparatus described, it waspossibleto obtain resutts reproducible

within o. t to 0.2 milli volt.,even in solutions as dilute as o.oo[ N silver nitrate.

Three electrodes were atways placed in the same solution <tnd the readings

accepted only if the agreement was within 0.2 to 0.3 milli volt. In the pres-

ence of benzoate, it is much more difficult to get constant and reprodueiMe

results as will be mentioned Inter. It is peculiar that the benzoate ion exerts

an unfavorable influence upon the silver electrode as well as the hydrogen

electrode.

The Normal Potential of the Silver Electrode

The potential of the sitver electrode was measured in silver nitrate solu-

tions using the quinhydrone electrode in o.ot N hydrochloric acid and 0.09

N potassium chloride as a referenceelectrode. The values of the E.M.F, re-

ported in Table II give the average of at least three déterminations which

agreed with 0.2 milli volt. The normal potential against the above ctcctrodf

was calculated by means of the equation:

L

E.=E+o.o~tog~~
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inwhichE iBthe E.M.F, measured,[cAg~]thesilvernitrate concentration

(tndfAethe netivitycoefHcientof thé silverions. The lattervaluewas found

byapp!icttt!onof thesimpleDebyeandHUcketexpression:

-log = o.s\~[eAg+J

TAM.K II

The NormalPotential of thé SilverElectrodeat 25"

Conc.ARNO, E.M.F. -MgfAc fA..
moles p. )1 in Volts ealculated calculated E~

0.0504 o'443 (o.tt2j) (0.77) (0.2276)

0.0402 o.86 0.1002 o.yp 0.2270

0.0202 o.iZ2j, 0.071 0.8~ 0.2267

o.otot 0.1056 0.050 o.8<) 0.2268

0.0050 o.o8f)t 1 0.0~5 o.~? 0.2272

o.oo~o 0.0752 0.027 0.04 0.2268

0.0020 0.0658 0.022 0.0$ 0.2266

O.OOtO 00480 0.016 0.96 0.2263

o.ooo Average 0.2269

From the constancy of Ho it follows that this simple expression can be

applied in the case of silver nitrate up to concentrations of 0.05 at higher
concentrations the calculated value is smaUer than the expérimenta! as could

beexpected.
The average value of E. is 0.2269 ± 0.0002 votts at 25°, or the normal

potential of the silver electrode against thé normal hydrogen electrode E.H =

0.8030 ± 0.0002 volt. It seems to thé authors that this value is more accurate

than any of thé others reported in the literature.

In Table 111the activities of the silver ions in 0.0: N 8i!ver nitrate in the

presence of varions neutral salts as determined with the silver electrode are

reported. Similar inetistirements have been made in silver benzoate solutions

instead of silver nitrate (comp. Table IV), and it was interesting to compare
the results.

TABLEIII

fA,,in o.oi N Silver Nitrate in the Presence of Neutral Salts

Ionie strength E.M.F.
Salt added salt. p. 1 in volts ttAg fAe –!of:fAt:

KNOa .05 -o()()8 .00706 .70 .tss

.to .0982 .00664 .M .182

.~s 09S4 oo'!<)6 .59

.50 .o()4t .00566 .56 .2$~

NaNO: .~o 097S .00647 .64 .t93

LiNO~ .50 0992 .00690 .68 .t66

BatNOa): .o .0980 .00659 .65 .185

Ca(NOt)~ 2 ..<;o7 .0986 .00675 .67 '75

Sr(NO),)t .668 .0987 .00678 .67 .173

Mg(NOt): .498 .0992 .00690 .68 -t66
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The Rood reproducibility of ail readings gave confidencein the use of thé
silver electrode for measuretnents of f~, in silver benzoate sotutions. How-
ever, in a saturated solution of silver benzoate in water it was found that the
reproducibility was much less than in silver nitrate solutions. Addition of
neutral salts had a beneficialeffect.

In t hesaturated solutionin water valuesof H weremeasuredbetween o.)o68
and o.to82 volt, the average of seven measurements being 0.~73 ± 0.0005
volt. The total concentration of the silver ions in the saturated solutionat
zs" is o.onôz equivalents per liter, whereas from the potentiometrio measure.
ment a silver ion activity of 0.00946: is found. Therefore, in the saturated

solution fA, is equal to °~~ = 0.8.3, whereas by application of the simpleO.OH62

Debye and Hückel expression (comp.Table I) a valueof 0.883was calculated.
Thé difference is much larger than can be accounted for by the experimental
error and the conclusion i8 drawn ~o< silver benzoate<Ma saturated solution
tMwater no longer behavesas an ideal .~rony electrolyte. This conclusionis
supported by the followingwork.

In Table IV the results are given of thé measurements of the silverion
activity in saturated solutions of silver benzoate in the presence of neutral
salts. The indicated amounts of salt were added to the water and the solu-
tions saturated with sitver benzoate.

TABLEIV

Influenceof Salts upon the Activity of the Silver Ions in a Saturated Solution
of Silver Benzoate

r_ _L_I
lonicstrength

&attadded ~ttp.t 1 E.M.F, a~t tcAg-) f.~ -)ogf.~

Water
-~073 .00946 o.on62 .81 .090

KNO,
.05 .tos2 .00873 .ot2f~8 .67 .i~

'° '048 -ooS;;) .otj66 .63 .Mt

~5 'oj,9 .00830 01483 ~6

5° -'047 -ooStg .ofsço .269

NaNO, .so .te?? .00962 .ot628 .59 .8

LiXO)
.109~ .ot040 .0:648 .63 .Mo

Ba(NOt).: .~o .noo .01052 .otûçy .62 .MS

~!g(N09)2 .498 .mo .01094 .0!?;;9 .62 .!o6

SrtXOa), .668 .n~ .onn .0:784 .62 .206

C'!t(NO,).! .253 .t098 .ot045 .0:633 .64

507 .tn5 .ottt4 .01834 .61 .:f6

°'3 "36 .ot2n
.02079 .58 .234

In ail cases the activity coefficient of the silver ions in silver benzoate
solutions is smaller than the same in silver nitrate solutions of corresponding
strenftth (comp. Tables 111and IV), which could be expected if the silver
benzoate were not cornpletely ionized. From the mean activity coefficient,
f = V~fn as reported in Table 1 and the values of f~, as given in Table
IV, fil can be catculated.
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in thé ftf~vf~tinn nf f fToM~ T~ it hae hcfn tmc«meft that ait~ofHowever,in thederivationof f (Table I), it hasbeenassumedthat silver
benzoatein its saturatedsolutionbehavesas an ideatstrongelectrolyteand
that f~jt= fa = 0.883. Aetually,fA~isequalto 0.8:3 andin such a dilute
solutiona similarvaluecan beacceptedfor fti. Therefore,8. of silverben-
zoate is not equalto o.ottëz X 0.883,but to o.ott6z X o.8t3 = 0.0094$;
moreover,att valuesof f shouldbe multipliedby 0.8~/0.883 = 0.920,and
all valuesof -log f shouldbe increasedby 0.036. In the cateutationoffB
thiscorrectionhasbeenappliedto -log f in TableI: -log fs == –log f +
logf~g. The resu!t8aregivenin TaMeV.

2 log f is takenfrom Table I, but correctedfor the abovedifference;
-!og f~Kis takenfromTableIV. -!og fxas givenin the nfthco!umniseat-
culated with the aidof the aboveequation. In thesixthcotumnvaluesof

-log f)}as foundinsolutionsof sodiumbenzoate,benzoicacidand neutral
saits~of similarcompositionand ionic strengthare reported. Finally,the
lastcotumngivesthedifferencebetweenthetwovaluesof -logfBwhichhâve
beendeterminedin an entirelydifferentway. Consideringall the experi-
mentaldifficultiestheagreementbetweenthe twocolumnsmaybeconsidered
as excellentand itsupportstheconclusionthat silverbènzoateinits saturated
soiutionis not completelyionized.

TABLE V

-log fn derivedfrom Measurementswith the SilverElectrodeand the

HydrogenElectrodeRespectivety

-2 logf -log fa -log fa
Salt added tonic strength (Table f, –tof; f*. from f fromH, ~(tog fe)

sattaddedp.)correetett)(Tabtet\) andtAx electrode

KNOt 0.05 o.:y6 0.172 o.K)4 o.t:o –o.ot6

0.2'! o.3()2 0.252 o.t40 o.r';5 –o.of;
0.5 0.453 0.269 o.t84 0.179 +0.005

NaNO) 0.5 0.473 o.2ï8 0.245 0.225 +0.02

UNO: 0.5 0.484 0.200 0.284 0.30l –o.o!7

B~(NO))-! 0.5 0.509 o.zoS 0.30: 0.200 +o.on

Mg(NOt): 0.498 0.540 0.206 0.334 0.350 –o.ot6

Sr(N< 0.668 0.5522 o.2o6 0.346 0.348 –o.oo:

Ca(NO]): 0.253 0.476 0.~4 0.282 o.3t5 –0.033

This is nlso in harmony with results of conductivity measurements. It

was found that lit ~5° the conductivity cocfHctenta = At/Ao: in o.oi N

silver benzoate is equal to 0.875, in 0.0: N sodium benzoate to 0.9)9,
whcreas in potassium chtoride of the same concentration it is equal to

0.047. Anyhow, the results of this study show that one bas to be careful in

eonsidpnng even uni-valent stt!tsof organic aeids as ideat stron;; electrolytes.

''C«)))p.t. M.Kntthofïan<) Bosch;J. Phys.Chem.,M.'69s()9;;2).
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Fina:ty, in Tables Vt and VII the solubility of silver benzoatp in silver
nitrate and sodium benzoate solutions respectively,hua been given. Morp-
over, [a Ag+] has been detennined with the silver etectrode and f and f.,
eatcutated:

f =
t/.––~Iy teAgi[cB-J

f S~
o

[a Ag+)~cB-}

assuming that S. is
equat to 0.00945.

By compahng the figuresof f in the two tables, it is evident thttt the mean
activity coefficientof thé silver benzoate is thc same at the santé exe~s of
silver nitrate and sodium benzoate i-espectivety. The individual activity
coefficients of thpsilverand benzoate ions, however,are quite digèrent. The
values of f.~ in the ptesenecof an excess of silver nitrate (TaMe VI) Mgrpc
closely with thosein silver nitrate at correspondingionic strength (see Table
11). It ttppparsthen that the activity coefficientof thé benzoate ions in thé
présence of an excessofsilver nitrate is extremely sm~U;the values arc pven
lower than catcutatcd on thé basis of the simple Debye-Hückel expression.

In thc presenceof an excess of sodium benzoate extremely low values of
fAe:tre measuredand abnonnaHyhigh valuesof f,,are catcutatcd (of the order
of t ). Since the potentiometric measuremcnts in the presenee of an excess
of benzoate arc extremetydifficult and not quitc reproducible the values of
fA.tand fn do not seem to be quite reliable. More work is required beforc
dennite conctusionsean bc drawn and the figuresof fA~and fu are omitted
in Table VII.

From att experimentaldata given in this paper, however, it is evident that
silver benzoate does not behave as an idcat strong electrolyte.

TABLEVî

Solubility of Silver Benzoate in Silver Nitrate Solutions and Values of f,
fA~and fttat 25"

Cône. Conf.
sitver silver E.M.F.
nitrate henxoitte f in (eAg*) )aAf!~ [cB-j fA, fu

motcsp.Lmotc!!)).).1. Votts
'< t 'A.t m

o.oo o.ot<62 0.8.3 o.)oy3 o.ot)62 0.009; o.tt6 (o.8t)(o.8))
o.ot .00786 .~8 .H28 .0~86 .0~8 .ooyg .83
0.02 .00576 .~y .~72 .02576 .0206 .oos8 .80 .y~
0.03 .00447 .;6o .1~46 .03447 -0274 .0045 .79 .7.!
0.04 .0039: -72[ .t4t2 .04392 -035Si .0039 .8: .64
o.os .00328 .;16 .t456 -OM~S .042: .0038 .yo .65
o.to .00248 .93 .'605 .to2;; .0;~ .0025 .75 .48
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Cône. fiodium C")~ Sitvfr

bpnxotto henzoatc f tcAg'j [fB'j
motesp.t. 1. motcop.t. 1.

0.00 0.0t)62 O.St~ 0.0<t6;! O.t)<)2

o.ot .oo8t6 .y~ .oo8t6 .oi8t6

0.02 .00~8'; .76~ .00~81; .02;;8s

0.03 .00477 .734 .00477 .03477

0.04 .00396 .7:7 -003Q6 .04396

o.os 00347 694 .00~47 0~347

o.to .00240 .603 .00240 .1024

Summary

t. Thé sotubiûty of silver benzoate in water at 2 s"is o.of t6z + o.oooo~

moles per liter. 7'Acsalt </oe$M«<6cAat'eas «Mideat sfron~e~ec/ro~e QM</is
not com~e<e~ /on(M~!M<7ss<t~«ra~f/solution. It is caleulated that [a A~j
X [a B-) = 8.9 X t<r" at 25".

2. 'l'he mean activity coefficients and the individual ion activity coe<H.
cients of silver benzoate have )3ecndetermined in various salt solutions. The

computed values of the activity coefficientof the benzoate ioncorrespond with
those derived from measurements with thé hydrogenclectrode in thé system
benzoic acid-sodium benzoate-neutral satt, only on the assumption that

silver benzoate is not comp!etety ionized in its saturated solution.

3. A spécial study has been )nade of the silver electrode. The normal

potential of the silver electrode as measured against quinhydronc in o.or N

hydroch!ohc aeid and 0.09 N potassium chloride as référence électrode is

0.2269 ± 0.0002 volt, or EoH = 0.8030 ± 0.0002volt at 25°.

4. The activity coefficient of silver ions in 0.01 N silver nitrate in the

presence of ncutrat saits has been detennined.

TABLKVH

Solubility uf Silver Benzoatc in Sodium BenzoMtcSolutions

itttd Values offat2<°



PERHALIDE EQUILIBRIUM IN NON-AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS

BYKRNESTA.DANCA8T&R

The incteasedsolubility of the halogens in water brought about by the
presence of halideacids or salts has longbeen the subject of much speculation
and experimental work, the most fruitful method of investigation being by
means of the application of the Distribution Law of Nernst. This method
was first usedfor the purpose by Rolofflbut Jakowkin~was the first to make
a systematiestudy of the equilibrium involved, and the view usually accepted
at the present time, that the halogen dissolved in a dilute aqueous solution ilof a metaHichalide is present chiefly in the form of tri.haade is based mainly
upon his work,and that of his successors. This investigator assumed that the
thermal dissociationof the tri-iodide takes place according to the equilibrium

MI.I;~=±MI + I,.

and further assumed that both the iodide atoms of a bivalent balide arc j
equally active in combining with the dissolved iodine. The corresponding
equilibrium constant is given by the expression

K = {"" x)jx

b-x x
where is thevalence of the metal under considération, a is the original con- i
centration of the halide, &is the concentration of the free halogen in the
aqueous htyeras determined by titration, and x is the concentration of the
free uncombinedhalogen, au concentrations being given in gramme molecules
per litre. Jakowkin's investigations have been confirmed and extended by
Bray and Mackay,' Fedotieff4and others. Herz and Kurzer" studied the case
of barium iodideand iodine, keeping the concentration of the iodide constant,
while they varied that of the iodine. They, however,assumed that oneonly
of the two iodineatoms of the barium iodidecombinedwith iodine, according
to the equilibrium

BaI<~±BaI,+I~, i

the corresponding equilibrium constant being given by the expression

K = ~x))x~ e
b-x x

emptoying thé same equation, Herz and Butta" investigated the iodides of
calcium, strontium and barium. Although the values of K calculated from
this e()uation,exhibit a fair degree of constancy it has been shown by Van

'Z. physik.Chem.,13,j~t (t~).
tZ.physik.Chem.,13,539( <894)t8, 585( <S~)20,19( 1896).J. Am.Chem.Soc.,32, no? (t~to).

<Z.<tnorj;.Chem.,60, tM (t9to). tZ.Etectmchemie,16,869(<9to).
Z.ftnorg.Chem.,7t, 25 ()9t)).).
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andBrown'that a muehereaterconstanevisobtuttiedwhcnJakowkm'sName and Brown' that a mueh greater constancy isobtamed whcn Jakowkin't3

equation is used. Thèse investigators, therefore, conclude that the latter is

the correct one, a conclusionthat bas been connnned by Pearceand Eversote.~

Van Name and Brown hâve a!so shown that the constant, calculated by

Jakowkin, hoMs not only for the halides of the bivalent metab, but a)so for

thé trivalent me~atianthanum. These investigators made a distinct advance

by showing that the bromides and iodidesof mercury and cadmium behave

abnormally, while all thé other hahdes which they examined, or whieh had

been previously examined, gave a normal value for the dissociation constant.

They also calculated the percentage of complex moleculesand ions, on the

assumption that thesedo not combinewith the halogen. Although Jakowkin

has studied the dissociation of a few perhalogen compounds of the type

XCIBr2, XCH: and XBrIs, very little workhad been donc on the perhalogen

compounds containing two different halogens, untit Priyadaranjan Ray and

Putin Vihari Sarkar' investigated the formation and dissociation of the

perhalogen acids HC!Br;, HC!ï: and HBrI; in aqucous solution, and Dan-

caster* studied the chloro-perbromide equilibria, and found that the chloro-

perbromides of mercury and cadmium exhibitedabnormaMtiesto those shown

by the perbromides and periodides of these metals, and showed that Jakow-

kin's constant held for the trivalent metat aluminium. None of the halides

examined, except those of mercury and cadmium, showed any abnormaUty.
Pierce and Eversote~investigated the distribution of iodine between carbon

tetrachloride and aqueous solutions of barium iodide at ?5°C. The concen-

trations were determined on the basis of molecules per 1000grammes of

solvent, with the purpose of e!iminating the effects due to variations in the

amount of sotvent. These investigators found that the distribution ratio of

iodine between water and carbon tetrachloride is independent of the concen-

tration of the iodine for the range of concentrations used. This result is at.

variance with that found by Jakowkin, and as all the work donc by means

of the distribution method of dctermining the dissociation constants of the

perhalides in aqueous solution has been based upon Jakowkin's figures,
Pearce and Eversole's resutts are of importance, and should be either con-

firmed or refuted. From the results obtained Pearce and Eversole conclude

that the tri-iodide is the only periodi(!epresent in dilute solutions unsaturated

with iodine, whilst a mixture of the tri-iodide and penta-iodide is present in

solutions saturated with iodine. Dawson and his co-worker~ investigated
the existence of periodides in nitrobenzene, and other nitro-organic aromatic

compounds, and inferred from the results obtained that periodides as high
as the enneaiodide, Kl., are probably present in the solutions. Jones~inves-

tigated the existence of hydrogen perbromide in acctic acid and aqueous-
acetie acid solutions at <s°C. Most of thé investigations have been carried

Am.J. Sci., )iv),44,(05)(t?)?).
J. Phys.Chem.,28,245(t?~).
J. Chem.Soc.,121,t~49<<9M).
J. Chem.Soc.,t25,203)!(<o~).
ï~oc.cit.
J. Chem.Soc.,79.~8 (1901);81,524()OM);85,79 ('904);93, tjoS (too)}).
J. Chem.~o< 99,403(<9U).).
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out at 3s"C., and there are vety few figures available for the dissociation
constant at other temperatures. Atso, with thé exception of the work of
Dawson and his co-workers and of Jones, the investigations have beenlimited
to aqueous solutions.

The objects of thé present investigation were (t) to devetop a method
for thé détermination of the thermal dissociationof perhalides in aon-aqueous
solutions, (2) to ascertttin whether the hatides of mercury and cadmium in
such solutions showed corresponding abnormatities to those shownin aqueous
solution, (3) to extend the number of halides investiguted so as to inelude
those which cannot be employed in aqueous sotntion, (4) to ascertain whether
or not uny of these halides exhibit any abnormalities such as those shown by
mercury and cadmium, and (5) to carry out investigations in aqueous and
non-aqueous solutions at various temperatures in order to ascertain whether
or not the dissociation constant varied with the temperature, and to compare
the vutues of K obtained in aqueous and non-aqueous sotutions. Thé work,
of course, necessitated the determination of the distribution of bromine
between the organie solvent and air at the température employcd,and of the
distribution ratio of bromine between water and carbon tetrachtoride at
ternperatures other than 2g°C. Jakowkin's values were taken for the dis-
tribution of bromine between water and carbon tetrachloride at 25°C.

A'~pr/Mc/~aL–The materiais employed were thc purest obtainabte, and
were usuaHy of A. R. quatity. The bromides of tin and aluminium were
prepared from bromine and thé respective metals. AU materiab were sub-
mitted to further purification. A. R. acetic acid gave very erratic results,
owing to reaction with thé bromine, but after purification by means of the
method of Orton and Bradnetd' the purifiedacid wasnot appreeiaMyaffected
by bromine, and the resutts obtained were consistent.

The method employed for the détermination of the dissociation constant
in an orgnnic liquid was a modification of thut employed by Jakowkin for
the détermination of thé constant in aqueous solution, in which thé distri-
bution of a hatocen between an orgnnic sot vent, or a solution ofahatide in
ttte ornanie solvent, and thc atmosphère above the liquid is determined,
instead of thé distribution of thé hatogen between water, or an aqueous
solution of a hatide, and an orRanictiquid. It was necessary ttMtthe organic
liquid chosen for this purpose should be a fairly good solvent for thé httlides
used, and a very good solvent for bromine, and that this liquid should not be
attaeked hy bromine at the température of the experiments. Gtaciat acetic
acid was found to satisfy these conditions better than any other organic
liquid tried, and this aeid wns, ttterefore, used throughout the investigation,
atthou~h thc solubility of some of the hatides was found to he very smntt.
For this reason sodium chloride and aluminium chloride could t~cinvesti~ated
in ve~ dilute sotution only, and cadmium chloride coutd not be usedbecause
it was found to be praeticatty insotui'te in aeetic acid. It was foundpossible
to obtain solutions of from 0.02 to o.t gramme molecule per litre with att thé
other hatidcs employed, and thc chtohdcs of tin and antimony, and thc hro-

J.Chem.Soc.,t25. 960(~z~).
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t; c"i v. "v. ·~·r -t 1roide of tin, wercfound to bc very soluble. Titanium chloride could not be

employed because it was found to décompose acetie acid with explosive
violence aa Monas the two liquids were brought into contact. The hatides

investigated wercthc chlorides of tithium, sodium, potassium, mercury, iron,
aluminium, tin and antimony, and thé bromides of sodium,potassium, mer-

cury, cadmium,aluminium and tin. At thé time this method was developed
thé author wasunaware that tt had been previously employed, but has since
discovered that thé snmc method, differing only in détails, was used by
Jones' for the détermination of solubility cocfncients.

The method employed for the determination of the dissociation constant
in aqueous solution was the usual one, in which the aqueoussolution and thc
solution of hatoKenin an organic solvent are shaken up in a stoppered bottle,
and left in the thermostat to settle out. The amount of bromine in each

layer is then determined by titration with sodium thiosulphate.
The détermination was carried out as follows. A sotution of brominein

acetie acid, or in a solution of a halide in aeetic acid, wasplaced in a wash
bottte fitted with a ground-glass stopper, through which passed the inlet
and outlet tubes, and thé flask was left in thé thermostat untit the contents
tta<)attained the required température, to c.c. of the solution were then
withdrawn by means of a pipette, run into an excess of potassium iodide

sotution, largely diluted with water, and thé liberated iodine titrated with

N/2o sodium thiosulphttte. An aqueous solution of potassium iodide was

ptaced in a second washbottle, and the two wash bottles were joined up to
thé rest of ttte apparatus, consisting of a tower containing calcium chloride
and soda lime, an air chamber, an aspirator provided with a thermometer
to résister thé température of thé interior, and a manometer. Thé air chamber
and the first wash bottle were kept within the thermostat. About 2 litres
of air wero slowly drawn through the apparatus. This air was dried and
freed from carbon dioxide while passing through the tower, and brought to
the temperature of thé thermostat in the air chamber. The purified and
heated air then bubbted throuKhthé solution in the first washbottle, and the
bromine tndcn air passed through the potassium iodide solution, tibcratinR
an equivalent amount of iodine which remained in solution in the second
wash bottle. At the end of the experiment a second 10c.c. of thc solution
was withdrawn from the first.wash bottle and titrated. The first and second
titrations gave thé initial and final bromine concentrations, and the mean
of these two results was taken as the average bromine content of the solution

during the experiment. The liberated iodine was also titrated in order to
ascertain thc amount of bromine rcmoved, and the concentration of bromine
in thc atmosphère in contact with thé solution was calculated from the
volume of air passed through the apparatus, after apptyinR corrections for

température and pressure, and atso for thé vapour of water in the aspirator,
the vapour pressureofacetic acid in the first wash bottle, and the volumeof
bromine in the atmosphere in contact with the solution.

'l'he distribution coefficient of bromine between acetic acid and thc

atmosphère in contact with the sotution was determined at t~°C, 20°, ~°,
Loo.cit.
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B G Ratio
"'40 039~74 o.oot422 276.2

0.26092 o.ooo93'2 280.22

o.23'34 0.0008295 278.()
o.t579' 0.0005640 280.0
0 '2658 0.0004583 X7Ô.2
° '~77 o.ooo4333 278.7
0.10969 0.0003982 7 55
0.10331 0.0003930 ~77-0
o.og8o8 0.0003537 ~77 3
0.084:4 0.0003049 275.8
0.06863 0.0002469 278 o
0.04696 o.oootyoô 2753

Avemne 277.4

~3°° 0.29630 0.0007056 419.9
0.23382 0.0005577 4!92
° 21410 0.0005102 419.6
o 1793' 0.0004269 420 o
o.1635o 0.00039~2 4i6.9
o.!4762 o.ooo35'8 4'9 6
o.t3659 0.0003284 4:5 9
o '25 0.0002894 4'8.9
°"390 0.0002713 4'9 8
0.09804 0.0002334 4~0.0
0.07906 o.ooot88<; 4'9 4
005506 o.ooot3ti 4~0.0
0.04926 o.ooot!82 416.7
o.040'7 0.00009589 4'8.9

Average 4:9.1 r

At25° 0.89242 0.001707 5228
064175 o.oo!237 5'8.9
0.42800 0.0008228 5~0-~
0.22809 0.0004400 518.4
o.i8t07 0.0003498 517.66
o '5354 0.000295* 520.3
0.149" 0.0002880 517.7
0.13846 0.0002673 5'8.o

30"and40°. Thisatmosphère,of course,consistsofa mixtuteof air, acetic
nc:dvapourand brominevapourin equilibriumwith the liquid,but it will,in this paperbe describedsimplyas air. The resultsare shownin Table I,whereBgivesthe concentrationof the brominein aceticacid,and G gives
the concentrationof the brominein air. In both cases thé concentrations
are givenin grammemoleculesper litre.

TABLEt
Thé DistributionofBrominebetweenAceticAcidandAir

M
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TABLEI (cootitmed)

The Distributionof BrominebetweenAcetioAcidand Air
B G Ratio

o.t2538 o.ooo24t4 S'94

0.12303 0.0002369 5193

O.H643 0.0002242 519.3

o.to795 0.0002065 522.8

At25° 0.10360 o.ooozooo St~o

0.09470 o.oootS~o 5t7.3

0.09005 0.000:745 $t6.o

0.08544 o.ooot64$ 519.4

o.o8t6t 0.000:575 5t8.2

0.06865 o.000~24 5t8.5

0.04272 0.000082:8 5'9 2

Average 5ig.o

At2o" 0.58243 0.0009:29 638.0
0.28653 0.0004466 641.6
o.2242t 0.0003485 643 3
o.I7573 0.0002754 638.0
o.t3388 0.0002088 64:.
o.11255 0.0001760 630.2
o. t0235 0.000:599 640.1
o 09453 0.000:484 637.0
0.08639 0.000:347 64: .3
0.07937 o.ooo!240 640.:
0.07158 o.ooo::f88 640.2
0.05803 0.00009225 638.8
0.04605 0.00007210 638.7

Average 639.8

At i5° 0.59393 0.0007480 794.0
0.35998 0.0004554 79° 5
o.t9t86 0.0002422 79!
o.i37gi o.oooc7.yt îga.io.t379' 0.000:74' 79~
o.t23~6 0.0001560 790 t
0.10970 0.0001384 79~ 6
o.t0465 o.ooo!3t8 7940
o.092t5 o.ooo1166 790.3
0.08846 o.oootî!7 79t 9
0.07766 0.00000787 793 5
0.05806 0.000073'4 793 8
o.o47t2 0.00005945 79~ 6

Average 792 3-0- y_y

It is evident that this ratio is constant at any given température for all
concentrations of bromine within the range of the experiments. Thé solu-
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bititv of braminf in Hf~tic«firt thntft~o f~))~c. u~ t.bility of bromine in acetic ac<dtherefore follows Henry's law. This ratio
is, therefore, a mpasure of the partial vapour pressure of bromine{Hdifferent
temperatures, and the temperature variation over the range in which the
latent heat of vaporization ia constant should be given by

L~R=Qi~
4.6 i

It was found that between i;" and 40"C.

Lo~.R. ~.828.Lol!'loR
I i5°

a.8a8.

Thé values of R obtained by experiment agree fairly well with those ca!cu.
):ttedfrom thtBéquation, as shown below.

Temperitture "A R (observed) R (calculated)
~88 ~z 796

~93 640 6~6

5t9 s~

3°3 4t9 415

3'3 277 ~8

[*!)trr<*fm<*nt)mtn'f*f*nthn ~ntttno ~f ~t~t~t t. ~–t t .<The agreement between the values of R obtained by experiment and those
obtained by calculation is fairly satisfactory. The latent heat of bromine
in acetic acid solution, obtained from the above values, is 48catories, a value
whichis not far from that of liquid bromine (4~.6calories).

In order to ascertain the ciîect due to the presence of an int)i<îerent salt,
i.c.one that does not combinewith bromine to form a perhalogencompound,
solutions of sodium acétate, disodiunt hydrogen phosphate and potassium
acctate in acetic acid wereemployed in place of the pure acid. The sulphates
and nitrates of sodium and potassium were also tried, but proved to be too
insoluble in acetic acid to be of any value. The results obtained are given
in Table II, wherc A is the concentration of the salt, B is the concentration
of the bromine in the sait solution, and G is the concentration of the bromine
in air. All concentrations are given in Rrammemoleculesper litre.

Il is évident from the figuresgiven in Table H that the dissolved salt has
no appreciabtc effcct upon the distribution coefficient. The ratios given in
Table 1can, thcrefore, he use()for the caleulation of the dissociationconstants
of thé perhalides examined.

The distribution of bromine hetween solutions of lithium chloride in
aceticacid and air at 25°Cwas now determined. The concentration of the
lithium chloride was varicd from 0.00367 to o.o~tgz grammemolecules per
litre and the concentration of the bromine in the solution from o.:23:;4 to
0.0868:; gramme molecules per litre. Although the perhulide formed in
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Ttn. t. tt

A t; G Ratio

Sodium acétate

0.97760 o.t64Ô2 0.0003:9! 5'5-9
–

o.t5938 0.0003070 518.6

o.ûouS 0.17242 o.ooo~to 520.9

o.t6So~ 0.0003246 S'7 7

0.48830 o.t6786 0.0003234 S'9-2
–

o. 1634<) o.ooo316o 5 72

Average 5)8.2 z

Disottmm hydrogen phosphate

0.23550 o.t030Q o.oooi()8? 518.8
-w

O.Ogÿgl O.O(70Ig25 $I().Oo.o()t)ç[ 0.0001925 519 o
–

o.00662 o.ooot86r 5'o J

Average 519.0o

Potassimn acctatc

0.80212 o.ttt4y 0.0002)43 !;20.t r

0.10684 o.ooo2o6t 5'8.4

0.5)255 0.2o694 0.0003090 5'8.7
–

0.20258 0.0003019 S'6.9

o.)28)4 0.15094 0.0002906 5*9.4
–

o.t470o 0.0002836 5*8.3

Average g: 8.66

dilute aqupoussotution is thc tn-hatidc, it (tocs not follow that this will atso
be the case in ttcetic acid solution. Therefore, four dissociation constants
were ca)cu)atcd,according to the equitibnum

LiC! + tnBr:~=±LiC).Br: (m t, 2, 3, 4).

The correspondingequilibrium constant is given by

k x) .“

~ntt Is x~x,K =
~na -–––~x"'

b-x

)n

where the concentration of the free bromine (x) is found by muttiptyin~ the

observed concentration in air by the distribution coefficient. Thc rcsutt! are
shown in Table III.

TABLE!!

The Distributionof Brominebetweena Solutionof

a Salt in AccticAcidand Air at 2;°
M
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B G X K. K, K, K.

a = 0.09367 M – LtCt

o.«t63 0000:706 008854 0.270; 005579 0.00775 0.000936

o.10870 o.ooot662 0.08626 0.2661 o.o~.j.68 0.00~40 0.000869

o.)os8s o.oooi6t3 0.0837: 0.2705 o.oss'o o.oo~t 0.000822

Averagpo.zô'~t i 0.05519 0.00745 0.000876

u = 0.0786! H LiCt

0.09072 o.ooof~tô 0.07348 o.26t6 0.04395 0.00503 0.000503

0.08879 0.0001393 007230 o.z68[ o 04359 0.00502 0.000496

008685 o ooo<36t o 07064 0.2720 0.04344 0.00478 0.000460

Averageo.2672 2 0.04366 o.oo4<)4 0.000486

a = 0.05968 M LiCt

o.ttt88 0.0001850 0.09602 0.2653 o.o6ot7 0.00910 0.00:20

o.t0983 o.ooo[8t3 0.09409 0.2625 0.05828 0.00864 o.oom

o.<0732 0.000:776 o.o92t7 0.2709 0.05839 0.00847 o.ooto6

Average 0.2662 0.05895 0.00874 o.oon2

a = o.04t;2 M – LiCI

0.12354 0.0002146 o.nt38 0.2689 0.08020 0.0:278 o.oot95

o.t2056 0.000209! o.10852 0.2657 o.o6945 O.OH96 0.00:77

o.<f749 0.0002040 o.t0588 0.2672 0.06902 0.0~54 0.00)67

Average 0.2673 0.07289 o.ot209 0.00:80

TABLEIII

The Dissociationof LithiumChtoro-Perbromutesat !5"
B f: Y tf. tf. tf. tf

The values of K:, Ks and K<inerease rapidty with increase in thé concentra-

tionof the halogen, and as the concentration of the lithium chloride decreases

thcse values fat! to a minimum at a concentration of 0.0786~ gramme mote-
cuks per litre, and then rise with further decrease in the concentration.

On the other hand, the value of K) remains fairly constant, and is evidently
unaffected by alterations in thé concentration of either the bromine or the

halide, within the limits of the expérimentât conditions. It is, therefore,
obvions that the principal perhatide formed is the trihalide, LiCtBr! and it
was not considered necessary to calculate the values of K other than K; in
the case of the remaining chtoro-perbromidesexamined. In order to save

space the remaining data for the chtoro-perbromidesare summarised in Table
IV. The values quoted for K; are the mean of usually three experiments,
and the variation in K) is shown in the tast cotumn.
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Substance A B K, Range
molality molality

NaC!Br: 0.10050 o.t393 0.1456 0.262 o.26t 0.263
0.00948 o.tt93 o.!263 0.260 0.258 – 0.26:

KCtBrt 0.0:640 0.130: 0.1364 0.263 o.261 – 0.2675
0.0225s o.t4n o.i4<)6 o.:6: o.~sy 0.266

AtCtjBr) o.otz~s o.t3t7 o.t3S3 0.26~ o.:&s – 0.269
0 0!008 O.tOOO O.ÏO~t O.Z~t 0.~64 – O.i!76

HgC!<Br< 0.03794 0.14995 0.1584 3.4465 3.368 3.S47S
o.ot897 o.tSySs o.t9;9 3.994 2.972 3.oo8

FeC~Bft 0.02676 o.t67s 0.1782 t.422 t.422 t.423
0.02674 o.t$53 – o.t62S t 4:9 1.411 – 1.424
o.o!S3i 0.0812 0.0852 t.056 t.052 – 1.059
0.01482 0.0664 – 0.0708 t.02: 0.994 t.0665

SnChBrt 0.05078 0.1824 o.t866 3.0835 3.070 3.097
0.02734 o.t557 o.t6t2 2.39t 2.386 2.405
o.ott02 o.tn8 o.!t7os 1.749 1.692 – 1.777

SbCttBrM 0.05120 o.nzt o.t!77 3.t59 3 '38 – 3.too
0.02550 o.to6o o.ttt7 2.408 2.3945 – 2.417

TABLE IV

The DissociationofChtoro-Perbromidesat 25~

It is evident that the chloridesof sodium, potassium and aluminium be-

have "nonnatty," i.e. they give a value of the dissociation constant K which

agrees with that given by lithium chloride, at any rate at the concentrations

examined, which were the greatest that could be obtained owing to the low

solubilityof these chlorides in aceticacid. On the other hand, the chlorides of

mercury, iron, tin and antimonyall give values that are considerably higher
than those given by the "normal" halides. The values of K given by ferrie

chloride are distinctty lower than those of the other abnormally behaving
halides examined, though they are still considerably higher than the normal

value. In each case the value of K increases with increase of concentration

of the halide.

The distribution of bromine between solutions of potassium bromide in

acetie aeid and air at 25" was next determined. The concentration of thé

potassium bromide was varied from0.04199to 0.00840gramme molecules per

litre, and that of the bromine from0.2:371 to 0.08573gramme molecules per
litre. Asin the case of lithium chloride,four dissociation constants were cal-

culated, corresponding to

KBr + mBr: ~± KBr:~+,, (m = t, 2,3,4).

The results are given in Table V.
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B 0 X K, K, K, K.
a = 0.04t~t)\t –KBr.

O.tt294 O.OOOH6o 0.06020 –O.OH9 0.00220 0.000307 0.00002C)[
0.tH22 O.OOOH48 0.05958 -O.OUt 1 0.0022! 0.000305 0.0000284

0.09829 0.0000992! 0.05:49 -0.00529 0.002!f O.OC02jt {>.0000t82

0.09709 o.oootooS 0.05232 –0.00325 o.ooz~o 0.000260 0.0000206

0.09592 0.00009720 0.05045 -0.00386 o.oo2<5 0.000227 0.0000174

Average –0.00708 o.oo22t o 000266 0.00002~7 7

a = o.o4t70 M – KBr.

o.2:37t t 0.00028~4 o.t48t3 –0.00664 0.00227 o.oo2tj 0.000575
0.2:000 0.0002790 o.i448o –000645 000228 o.ooMt 0.000540

o.2t439 0.0002688 0.13951 -0.00618 o.oo22t o.oof82 0.00049'

Average -0.00642 0.00225 0.00)99 0.00053$

a =0.02359 KBr.

0.0910; o.ooott83 0.06)40 –o.ot25 0.00224 0.000322 o.oooo3ïf

0.08835 o.ooot!47 0.05953 –o.otoS 0.00226 0.000307 0.0000285

008573 O.OOOtUt 0.05766 –0.00912 0.00220 0.00029! 0.000020!

Avera~c –o.oto8 0.00225 0.000307 0.0000286

it = o.o2tooM – KBr.

o.<5769 0.0002340 o.t2t45 -o.c5H 0.00234 o.oot32 0.000287

o.t5495 0.0002284 o.n854 –0.0502 o.oo2t6 0.00122 0.000258

o.)5223 0.0002245 o.)ft652 -0.0480 0.00238 o.oot2t 0.000249

o.n32o 0.0001568 o.o8t38 –0.0277 o.oo2t2 0.000528 o.ooooytS
o.fttt2 0.0001540 0.07993 –0.0262 o.00221 o.00052! o.ooooôpt

o.to873 0.000476 0.0766: –0.0267 o.oo[8t 0.000436 0.0000556

Aventge –0.0383 o.oo2t7 0.000872 o.000:65

TABLEV
The Dissociation of Potassmm Perbromides at :5°

C X K, K, K,

a = 0.00840 M – KBr.

0.~307 0.0002658 o.t3795 "0.06)3 o.oozn o.oo~s 0.000443
o.)4go2 0.0002582 o.r34oo –0.0~86 o.oo~to o.ootso 0.000386

Avcra~e –o.osM 0.00211 o.ooûy 0.0004:5

It isobvions that in thé caseofpotassiumbromide the valuesof Kj, K3and
K, vary Kreatty. Thc vtdues of KIare all negative, and decreaserapidty with
increaseof bromine concentration, whilst the vahtes of K.,and K4are positive,
and increase under thèse circumstances. The variations in the concentration
of thphalide also appear to havean effect upon thcse values, but, as shown be-

)ow,if the concentration of the bromine is kept constant, an incrense in the
concentration of thé halide causesa corresponclingincrease inthe vatue of K)
anda decreasc in thé values of Kj and N4.
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-t f– ~t n- tf. tf. tf.Concentrationof Concentmtionof Br KI Kt K<
Httlide inMtution

0.00840 0.~307 -o.o6t3 o.oot?s 0.000443

o.oaioo o.t'!495 –o.o<;02 0.00:22 0000258

0.02:00 O.H!tZ –0.0202 0.000~21 0.000000!

0.04199 o.it!22 -0.0111 0.000305 0.0000284

The value of K: is not tippreciablyaffected by variations in the concentration

of either the hatide or the hromine, and remains fairly constant. It therefore

appears that in the caseofpotassium bromideit is the pentabromidethat is t he

principal product in solutionsmoderately dilute with respect to bromine,and

not the trihatide, as in the case of the chtoro-porbronudes. The values of

Ki, K: and Kawere ca!eu)atedin the case of att the other bromidesexamined.

The bromides of sodium and aluminium werp found to behave in the same

manner as potassium bromide,the value of K: retnaininf; unaffectedby varia-

tions in the concentrations of either the halide or the brotnine, whilst the

vatues of K. and K<vary considerably, andin the same manner as in thé case

of the potassium salt. These halides are, therefore, "normal" satts. The

brornides of cadmium, mercury and tin give abnormal values for K., K: and

Ka. The datn for the perbromides are summariscd inTaMe !n order to

save space the values of Kt and Ka are not shown, and thc valuesquoted for

N2 are the mean of usually thrce experiments. The variation in K: is shown

in the tast co!umn.

TABLHVI

The Dissociationof Perbromides at &s°1 7a1: JJ'U.VU. va 1 ~I'.JIV'UIU~O taa..c. 10.)

Substance A B K, Range

molality molality

NaBr.1 o.o24t9 0.~05 -0.1994 0.00:26 0.002)5-0.00233
y

o.00964 o.!478 –o.t53<)5 0.00228 0.00224–0.00234

A!Br~ 0.0327* oi735 –o.f:~ 0.00226 0.00226-0.00227

0.0)47~ o.)6s8 –o.t7to 0.00225 0.00223-000228

0.00773 o'548 –o.)6o2 0.00223 o.oo2)<)-0.00228

C()Br<! 0.02977 o.)3o6 -o.t376 0.257 0.241 0.265

0.0488 o.)707 –o.t788 o.t77'! 0.172 -0.184

HgBt-6 0.038705 o.17075-o.)7;o t.747 1.696 -t.79tg

0.038705 0.07875 –0.0805 t.689 t.640 t.748

0.034)3 0.1676 –o.t762 t 561 1.5515 '-5~7

o.o<935 0.0916 0.0962 1.280 '~555 307

0.0)7065 o.t528 –o.t567 '94 i '87 1.201

SnBr,: 0.11558 o.t)5t -o.):tt 0.437 0.433 -0.441

0.04973 o.)22<) –o.ta88 0.3)0 0.295 "0.3)9

0.024865 o.)o88 -o.tt48 0.200 o.)93 -0.206

o.ot243 0.1376 -o.)4)5 o.)52 0~45 -o.!<:()
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,I,hd.diquni-infit%nonnfonfo f ti.hi. A"In._n~'n4"hwn.w.tThe dissociation constants of lithium chloro-perbromides and potassium
perbromides in acctic acid solutionsat various temperatures were now deter-

mined, the temperatures chosenbeing 40', 30", ao" and t s*. In each cMefour
dissociation constants were calculated, corresponding to the four constants

already calculated at !S°, the results obtained were similar to those found
with these two compounds at the latter temperature. The data for lithium

ehioro-perbromide are summarised in Table VII, and those for potassium
perbromide in TableVIII. Thevalues of Kt in the formercase and of Ktin thé
latter case are the mean of usually four experiments, The values of Kt, K~
and K<for lithium chtoro-perbromideand of Kt, K, and K<for potassium per-
bromide have been omitted.

TABLEVII

The Dissociation of Lithium Chloro-Perbromide at Different Temperatures

Tem

TABLEVIII

Thé Dissociation of Potassium Perbromide at Different Temperatures
TemnOMttnMt A n tT~

It is evident from these results that the dissociation constant does not

vary with the temperature withinthe range of the experiments, and that over

the whole range of temperatures considered the chloro-perbromides exist

principally as the tri-halides, whilst the perbromides exist rnainly as penta-
halides.

în order to compare the results obtainedin acetic acid with those obtained

in water, the dissociation constants of lithium ctuoro-perbromide and potas-
sium perbromide in aqueous solution were now detennined. As already

stated, this determination was carried out by the method of Jakowkin.

Déterminations were made at 40°, go", 25°, 20° and ts", but as satisfactory
results had already beenobtained with potassium perbromide at 25° it was not

thought necessary to carry out any further experiments at this température
with the latter compound. Beforethe values of K couldbe calculated it was

~a. v.a.v ~r. wa. _u"v .Va~at""&U&1O'

Température A B KI

molality molality

40" 0.0658! 0.09285–o.to6:! 0.266

30" 0.04396 0.0762 – 0.0832 o.z68

20" 0.09367 o t7t3 –o.t856 0.268

20" 0.07S45 0.1820 –0.1885 0.266

t5°
0

0.05540 o.39 –0.1289 0.268

.LI -1
molality moh)!ty

40" 0.03299 o.to67 – O.H775 0.002:8

30" o.02250 o.nôy – o-t~sç 0.002:6

20° 0.02090 o.t6t4" o.t6g6 0.00227

t5°
0

0.02492 0.1328–o.t345 0.00223
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neccsMryto determinethedistributionratiosof brominebctweenwater and

carbontetraoblorideat these températures,at any rate for a rangeof con-

centrationssomewhatexceedingthe umitsof those employedin the deter-

minationof the dissociationconstants. These distributionratiosare given
in TableIX. The ratio at 23"wasnot determined,Jakowkin'sfiguresbeing

used instead. The data for lithiumchtoro-perbromideand potassiumper-
bromidearesummarisedin TablesX andXI, thé valuesquotedfor KI being

the meanofusuallyfourexperiments.

TABLHIX

The Distributionof BrominebetweenWaterand Carbon Tetrachtorideat

DifferentTemperatures

At4o" 0.0:088 0.67767 32.46

o.0!929 o.6ot:y 3t'6

o.ol6o2 0.50610 31.6o

0.0*302 0.39840 30.61

o.onzo 0.34221I 30.55

o.otooï 0.30066 3005

o.ooyôot 0.226~6 2<).8t

0.006229 0.18650 2994

0.005820 0.17240 29.62

0.004:45 0.12278 28.92

0.003455 0.10:24 29.30

0.002152 0.06287 29.22

O.OOH)20 0.05569 29.00

o.ootaoS o.035:4 ~9'5

o.ooto6o 0.03079 29.04

At3o° 0.02959 0.99282 33 56

0.02385 0.75958 3'84

0.02:54 o.65194 3°~7

0.01972 0.60064 30-45

0.0:533 0.44849 ~26

o.ot3t3 0.38200 29)0

0.01205 o.35"7 ~9'5

0.009427 o..27345 ~9°o

0007730 0.22070 28.55

0.00725* 0.20962 28.9:

o.oo59'2' o.t686o 28.52

0.004533 °!2773 ~8.18

0.003528 0.09826 27.85

0.002626 o.o730t 27.00

0.002065 0.05786 28.02
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TABLEIX (Continued)
Thé DistribuCon of Bromine between Water ~nd Carbon Tetrachtoride at

Digèrent Temperaturesil

v.cvvvJ 2V.3,2

T.\BLHX
Thc Dissociation of LiCtBr.:in Aqueous Solution Mt Different Tempera)uresT.

ÏABLKXt

Thc Dissociation of KBr, in Aqueous Sotution at Digèrent
TemperatuMs

Temnpt't~tntw A n

i~merfm ictnpcratures

G Ratio
Atzo 0.02535 0.77M6 30.~

002320 o.68nK

~°~~ o.j;?8o7 28.32

°°~' 0.35849 27.5g

o°o8t25 0.2:687 26.6t)

0007845 O.M653 ~.33

0.006504 o.t7344 26.67

o.oo5~& 0.13826 26.2~

°°~~9' 0~3766 ~6.02

0.004202 O.ttOtS 26.2t

oo°3236 0.08486 26.22

At~° 0.03580 t.!267s 3t-47

°~ 0.95247 30~:

oo3o'8 0.8:538 28.80

00~36 o.66s42 :8.49

oo2t<)6 0.600:3 27.33

°'°~-to 0.555:2 :y.2t

ootç22 o.5t684 26.89

°°'~ 0.47580 27.00

o.ot505 o.448t5 27.27

oo~~ 0.40880 26.88

o.0t2t9 0.32756 26.87

o°'°~ 0.28768 26.26

o.oo<)()[[ 0.26089 26.32

“. ,,t ~~ucuus .3umnun ut i~tnprent ietnpcratures
Température

A j;
t.

motidity mohdity
40° o.os4~ 0.003!~ o.o<o53 0.74;
00

0 .0.54,~8 0-003144- O~01053 i -L..4
jo 0.06043 o.oo63Qt –o.o[[2o o 747
2:;° o.[02S4 o.oo;;28o-0.0302 o.74y
20~ o.088~0 o.oo<)78;; 0.02783 0.745

o 0935S o.ott:~ – 0.02279 o 74~
'~°

0
o.ofiçyS 0.007046 – o.OtoSt 0.74~!

T'. vr

jLemperMure

mohUtyA mo)a)ityB
K

00
molu4ty molulity

40
0

o.ogoor r o.oo;;8[f) – o.otçot) 0.0632~
3° o.o~~tz 0.010~0 – o.oït04 0.0632
~o 0.02036 0.003980 – o.ot2t3 0.0628

'5
0

0.06704 o.ooyôto – 0.0293g 0.0630
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Discussion of Results

'l'he mcthod of detcrmininf; the diMociation constants of perhalides in

non-aqueous solutions used in this research has been found to give satis-

factory results. It is, therefore, a practicat method, and can beused in other

cases where it is desired to investigate complex molecules und ions in non-

aqueous solutions by means of thé distribution method. The method is, of

course, limited to those substances whichare sumcientty soluble in the liquid

chosen,and also in air.

The results obtained for the distribution of bromine between water and

carbon tetrachloride at different temperatures show that in each case the ratio

increuses as thé concentration of thé halogen is increased, and, therefore,

agree with those obtained by Jakowkin at 2$°. The curves obtained at thé

various températures are approxnnatety parattet at the comparatively low

concentrations investigated; thus indicating that at thèse concentrations thé

incrcase in the distribution ratio of bromine is approximateiy constant at aH

temperatures bctween t5" and 40". The distribution of bromine between

acetic acid and air does not show this increase, but remains constant with in-

crease in the concentration of the bromine.

Thé values obtained for the dissociation constant of perhalides in acetic

acid solution show that in thé case of thé ch!oro-perbromides the princi-

pal halide existing in the solution is thé trihatidc, as it is in the case of these

compounds in aqueous solution. The results obtained with the perbromides,

however, indieate that thèse compounds exist in acetic acid solution prinei-

pally as pentabromides, whilst in aqueous solution, under similar conditions,

they exist mainty as tribromides. Although thé dissociation of periodides in

acetic acid solution could not be determined by the method ernployed )x'-

cause of thé low solubility of iodine in air, it appears probably that they, too,

would be found to exist :Mpenta- or higher perhalides in this solvent. Thé

rcsutts obtained by Dawson and his co-workcrs' are not inconsistent with thé

view that in some organic solvents thé porhaUdestend to form compounds

richer in halogen as we pass up thc séries from the chtoro-pcrbromides to the

periodides.
Wherc thé samc halides have been investigated in both aqueous and acetic

:tcid solutions it bas been found that those which give normal values of the

dissociation constant in thc one casealso fdve normal values in thé other, and

those which give abnormal values in aqueous sotution also Rive abnorrnal

values in acetic acid. It is, therefore, probable that thé other "normal"

hatides invcstiKatcd in aqueous solution, but not in aeetic aeid, would atso

behave normally in this respect in thé latter solvent and that because ahnnin-

ium pcrbromide has becn found to give a normal value in acetic acid, it

would also be found to give a normal value in aqueous solution. When the

values of the dissociation constants obtained with the "normal" hatides in

aqueous and acetie acid solutions are compared, it is found that those ob-

Lof*,cit.
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This difîerence in the value of Kt indicates a smaller degree of dissociation of
the perhalides in acetic acid than takes place in aqueous solution. In both
aqueous and acetic acid solution thé value of K given by thé "normal" per-
halides is found to be constant at temperatures mnging from ts" to 40"
Jakowkin' found the value of Kat 36.5"for KBr, to be0.069, whilst the value
at !s° for the same compound was only 0.063, and, therefore, eoncluded that
the dissociation constant of the perhalides increases with incrcase of tempera-
ture. This is a result which might be expected, but it may be pointed out
that the value of K at the higher temperature was not determined with any-
thing approaching the accuracy of that at 25°, and the differences between
individual values obtained at the latter temperature are sometimes as great as
tbat found between the values obtained at the two temperatures.

T he dissociation constants of certain halides were found to have a much
greater value than that given by "normal" compounds, whether the chloro-
perbromides or the perbromides of the metals in question were chosen for
investigation. The compounds of cadmium, mereury, iron, tin and antimony
alt showed this abnormal behaviour, which corresponds elosely with that
shown by the chloro-perbromides, perbromides and periodides of cadmium
and mereury in aqueous solution. As in the case of thé "normal" perhalides,
the ehloro-perbromides of thèse abnormally behaving metals evidently exist
in acetic acid solution mainly as the trihalides, whilst the corresponding per-
bromides exist as the pentahalides. In each case the value of K increases
considerably with increase in the concentration of the halide. The mercury
salts show the greatest variation from the normal values. The only com-
pounds whieh have shown this abnormal behaviour in aqueous solution are
the perhalides of cadmium and mercury, but it is evident from the results
obtained in this investigation that the number of "abnormal" compounds
must be extended to ferrie, stannic and antimonic perhalides, and it is prob-
able that there are still others. The three new "abnormal" salts could not be
examined in aqueous solution because they are not stable in water.

'Z. physik.Chem.20, t9 ~896).

tained in the tatter case are much smaller than those obtained in thé former
t ab.pXII shows the mean values of K, obtained with the chtot-o-perbromides
at ïg in aqueous and acetic acid solutions.

TABLEXII

:ean Values of KI obtained with Chloro-Perbromides in Aqueous and
Acetic AcMSolutions at 25.

Salt K, (aqueous) K, (aeetieaeid)
L'C!Br< 0.75 0.267
~C'~r, o. 7.} ( Jakowkin)o. 263
AtC!}Br< o.yaz 0.269
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CMorido jNOBftf fBr,) tXCU jSCtt+tSCiB~) "Active
c~cutated fraction'

Mcrcunc chloride, HgC!;

0.03794 0.003:8 o.:55:8 0.00543 o.oo86t 1 :34

0.00325 o.:5072 0.oo57t 0.00896 i:.8z

0.003:2 0.14683 o.oo<;&3 0.00875g t' M

0.01897 0.00232 o.t93<;8 0.003:7 o.oo549 i4 47

0.00225 o.t8964 0.003:4 0.00539 14 :t

o.oo~~t o.t8$64 0.00315 0.00536 t4 t3

Ferrie ch)oride, FeC~

0.026760 0.00856 o.t6()66 0.01337 0.02)93 27 3Z

0.00836 o.t64o6 0.01350 o.o:t86 27.23

0.00809 0.~944 o.ot345 0.02:54 27.83

0.026740 0.00783 0.15466 0.01342 o.o2t25 26.49
0.00776 o.tsn3 o.01361 o.o2t3y7 26.64
0.00756 0.1477: 0.01356 o.oïttz 26.33

o.ot5309 0.00329 o.08:90 0.0:065 o.ot3Q4 30.35
o.oo3t7 0.0780: 0.0:077 0.0:394 30.35

0.0:4820 0.00266 o.o68:4 0.0:035 o.o:3or 29.26
0.00277 o.o66o2 0.0:1:2 0.0:389 3t.24
0.00265 0.06373 o.o::02 o.o<367 30.75

Stnnnic chloride, SnCJ4

0.050782 0.0:099 o.:7563 0.0:659 0.02758 '3-5~

0.0:067 o.t7:69 0.0:647 0.027:4 '36

0.027342 0.00662 o.:546: o.o::35 0.0:797 t6.43

0.00656 o.:5:9t o.o::44 0.0:800 :6.46

0.00644 o.:49~6 o.o::43 0.0:787 :6.34
0.0::020 0 00266 O.ï:439 0.006:6 0.00882 20.0:

o.oo26: o.t::84 0.006:8 0.00879 '9 94
0.00:67 o.:oo09 0.00649 0.009:6 20.;8

Antimony chtoride, SbCt;

o.o5::96 0.00860 o.:0909 0.02089 0.02949 11.52

0.00828 o.:o665 o.0~058 0.02886 t:.27

0.008:8 o.:o396 0.02085 0.02903 I: 34

0.025502 0.00537 o.:o629 0.0:339 0.0:876 14.7r

o 00528 o.:0344 0.0:353 0.0:88: t4.7S

0.005:2 o.:oo9o 0.0:345 0.0:857 :4 57

ÏABLKXÏII

Thé "Active Fraction"of AbnormttttyBehavingCMoridesin AcetieAcid
Solutionat 25°
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Bromide )sBr.) jBr:12 'sBf) !XHr!+~B)-i) Active

C'itdmium brotnide, CdBf}

caicuhtted fraction <'p

0.02977 0.00360 o.o2t4;2 0.00038 0.00398 6.68

0.00343 0.016194 0.00048 o.ooj<;t 6.$y

0.00334 o.of$2;;<) o.ooo; 0.00406 6.82

o ot488 0.00407 o.o2()Ut) o.ooojt t 0.00438 t4.7~

0.00413 0.027755 0.00033 0.00446 14 99

0.003'jt o.o26545 0.00033 0.00424 '4 25

\tercuric brMnktp, HgBr.!

0.03870; 0.00:32 0.030424 o.ooofo o.oo<4~ t.8~

o.ootz~ 0.02~404 o.oooto o.oot3g 1.74

0.00)27 oo28zç6 000027 o.ool54 t.pQ

0.03870~ 0.00030 0.006379 o.ooon o.ooo4t 0.53

o.ooo27 o.oo6<)77 o.oooto 0.00037 0.48

0.034I2Ç o.oot3t o.o30[2i o.oooto 0.0014: 2.07

000f23 0.028716 o.OOOtO 0.00!33 t.QS

o.oon7 0.027322 o.oooto 0.00:27 t.86

o o)()3;o 0.00028 0.009:49 0.00007 0.00035 o.ço

0.0002~ 0.008727 0.00006 0.0003: 0.80

0.00025 o.ooSzçs o.oooo6 0.0003: 0.80
1

o.o!7o6;; 0.00068 0.024*29 o.oooo6 0.00074 2.17

0.00063 0.0229S2 O.OOOO6 0.00069 2.02

ëtannic bromide, SnBr<

o tf~syS 0.01046 o.otoo3: 0.00:35 0.01281 2.77
0.00960 0.009:89 o.oo!35 o.ott95 59

0.049~0 o.oo8t8 0.0:2638 o.oot46 0.00964 4-85
o.oo;4t o.o[23$8 o.oot35 0.00876 4.40
o.oo/tô o.ot;788 0.00)37 o.oo8<;3 4.29

0.02486;; 0.00529 o.o[o862 o.oono 0.00639 6.42 (

0.00481 o.o[0453 0.00104 0.00585 5.88 <

0.00468 0.009898 o.oolo6 0.00574 5.77

0.0~43~ 0.00~27 o.ot7t4~ 0.00069 0.00596 H.Q8
<

0.00467 o.or646t 0.00064 0.0053' to.68
t

Van Name and Brown' attribute thé abnormal behaviour of the salts of
cadmium and mercury towards the trihalide cquitibrium to the power to
unite with the halogen beinglimited to the normal molecules and ions, and
have shown that if we accept this view we can calculate that portion of thé
total halide concentration which is in the form of simple molecules, which

they cait the "active fraction." If we make thé reasonable assumption that

Am.J. Sci.,)iv~,44,to'; (t~t?).

TAULEXIV

The "Active Fraction" of Abnormatty Behaving Bromutes in Acetic AeK!

Sotutionat?;!°
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thé abnonnatity shown by these hatides in acetic acid solution rnay be at-

tributed tothé satne reason as that shown by thcm in aqueoussolution, wc can

eateutate thé "active fraction" in this case a)so. Thé chtoro-perbromides
exist in acetieacid solution as thé trihaUdes; thé catcutation is, therefore, thé

sameas in thé casf of the Saltsinaqueous solution, exceptthat Br2 is obtained

bymuttiptyingG by thé distributioncoefficient.of brominein the former case.

The perbromides,howevcr, exist as the pentaha!ides in acetie acid solution,
and must bpcatcutated fromthé équation.

~SBr![Br~p
Br,

wherc [SBr)and [SBr~)representthe total concentrationsof the bromide and

pcntabromidc radicles. Table XMï shows the "active fraction" of thé ab-

normally tjehaving chtoro.perbromides, and Table XIV shows those of thé

nbnormallybehaving perbromides.

Owingto the low solubilityofcadmium and mercuriehalides in acetie acid
the results obtained are not so reliable as some of those obtained in aqueous
solution. !t is, however, obviousthat in all the abnormal salts examined the

magnitude of the "active fraction" decreasea with the concentration of the

halogen,and increases as the concentration of the halideis reduced. This re-

suit agreeswith that found in aqueous solution, and is to be expected. It is

also found that where the chlorideand bromide of the same metat have becn

examined,e.g. in the case of mercury and tin, the magnitude of the "active

fraction" is much larger in the case of thé chloride than it is in that of the

bromide. This again agrees with the results found in aqueous solution. In

this case it was atso found that the "active fraction" wasgreater in the case of

the bromide than in that of the iodide. The magnitude of the "active frac-

tion," therefore,decreases as the atomtc weight of the halogenin combination

with the metal increases. Thevalueof the "active fraction" in pure solutions

of the halidescould not be calculated because a sufficientrange of concentra-

tions of bromine, expecially of very low concentrations, had not been in-

vestigatedtoenable this valueto beobtained.

Summary

A modifictttionof the distribution method of investigating thé dissociation

of the perhl1lides,in which the atmosphère in contact with the solvent takes

the place of one of thc liquidsemployed in the usuat method, has been de-

veloped and utilized for the examination of the dissociation of chtoro.per-
bromides and perbromides in glacial acetic acid. It has been found possible

by means of this method to extend the investigation to a number of halides

which cannot be examined in aqueous sohttion, e.g. the chlorides of iron, tin

and antimony, and the bromideof tin.

It has been found that those halides which give a normal value of K in

aqueous sotution also give a nonnat value in acetic acid, but that the magni-

tude of K is much less in thé tatter case. It has atso bcenshown that whilst
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the ehloro-perbromides exist principally as trihalides in both aqueous and
acetie acid solution, the perbromides exist mainly as tribromides in aqueous
solution, but.as pentabromides in acetic acid. The list of "normal" perhalides
investigated has been extended to aluminium bromide and lithium chloride,
whieh had not beenpreviously investigated.

The halides of cadmium and mercury, which giveabnormal valuesof K in

aqueous solution, also give abnormal values in aceticacid, and in addition to
these, the chlorides of iron, tin and antimony, and the bromide of tin were
also found to give abnormal values. In every casethe value of K is much

greater than thé normal value, and it increases with thé concentration of
thé hatide.

The percentage of simple moleculesand ions inacetic acid solutionsof the

abnormally behaving salts has been calculated by Van Name and Brown's

method, and it has been found that this percentage decreases with decrease in
the concentration of the haiogen,and increases withdecrease in the concentra-
tion of the halide. The percentage is greater in the case of the chlorides of
these metals than in that of the bromides.

The values of K for "normal" halides have been determined in both

aqueous and acetie acid solutions, ut temperatures ranging from 1$"to 40°,
and it has been found in both cases that there is noappréciable changein the

magnitude of these values over the wholerange of temperatures employed.
The author wishes to express his thanks to Dr. G. Senter and Dr. 8.

Sugden for thcir valuable advice and guidance throughout the work.

Btt~-A CoMMe,
<7n<t'erNt<x_<~London,
~endctt,Ë.C.



RHMARKS CONCERNtNG THE PHA8R RULH

BtT l'tËtUtt: VAN RYSSELHERCHtS

Thé purpose of this note is to call the attention of physicat ehemists to
H beautifutty simple and Renerai formutation of the phaserule obtained by
De Donder' in 1920. The charactcristic feature of this formutation is that
it replaces thé quantity c of the classicalexpression

v = c + 2 <p (t)

(v = variance of the System, numberof phases) whicbis rather vaguety
and anrtbiguoustydefined as the "number of independent constituents" by
the quantity C – r which is the difference between thc "total number of

constituents of the system" and the "number of distinct chetnictd reactions"
whieh can take place among thé constituents of the system. Wo write

v = C r +z <p (2)

We shaiï: t) show, following De Donder's method, that this expression of
the phase rule is a direct consequenceof thermodynamics; 2) illustrate by
means of a series of ciassicat examptes the superiority of expression (2) over

expression (t) and show thc straightforward way in whichthe variance can
be determined by mcans of expression(2) in a system of any degree of cotn-

plications 3) show howexpression (z) leads to a simpteand precise solution
of thé probtem consisting of determining the masses of the constituents in
the various phases. It is interesting to mention that thc identity

c = C r (3)
docsnot appear in (Jibbs*theory.'

Bakhuis Ronzeboom*after a short discussionof the conceptof independent
constitucnts, conctudes "that thc numberof (independent) constituents can
be either larger or smaller than the number of éléments; but that it can
never be larger than thé number of moleetuar species and is in many cases
smatier."

Expression (3) replaces this qualitative statement by a précise definition.

1. l'roof o/'the fx~ v=C–r+2–~

The total number of variables of a syston of phases :tndC constitucnts
is CIp + 2: the concentrations of aHthe constituents in all the phases, pres-
sure and température (supposed to be uniform throughout thé system).

Th.DeDondef !.c(.oMdeThermodynamiqueet deChimiephysique, 125-)39f ) 920).
1.J.W.Gibbs:Equiiibriun)ofheteroKeneousmhstmnccs,"ThéCollectedWorksofJ. W.

Gib))!),"ï, pp.55-'o".particutartypp.t)6-t)7.
H.W. BakhuisRooxetjoom:"DiehetcrogenenGteichnewichtc\'omStnndpunkteder

Phasextehrp,"1,2t (toot).
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We have (~ – t) C necessary conditions between the partial molal free

energies of the constituents in thé phases. For constituent i we have thé

(~ – :) conditions:

Fi,
=

Fi:
=

F.~ (i
=

ï, C) (4)

There are C series of analogous rotations.

In each phase the sutn of the mol fractions of thé C constituents must

be equa! to t. Hence we hâve relations of the type

i -cc

x,.
= 1 (a

=
r, 2, ç-) (s)

t

If r reactions can take place among the C constituents we have r chemicat

équations of the type

i c

nip Mi = o (p = t, z, r) (6)
i 1

in which n~ is the coefficientof the chemical symbol of constituent i in the

reaction p (nipmay be positive, negative or zero),MI is the chemical symbot
of constituent i; it atso represents the molecular mass of this constituent.

At equilibrium, the total variation of the free energy of the system must be

zero with respect to the occurrence of any of the r reactions. We have then

the r conditions:
i c

F, njpM, o (p = t, r) (7)
i ==t

We recai! that
i C

F ='t F, (8)
i – t

and that

= M~ (9)
f mi.

in which m~ is thé mass of constituent i present in the phase a. Hence we

have (~ t) C relations of the type (4), relations of the type (5) and r

relations of the type (7) between the C tp + 2 variables. The variance is

then:

v=C~-r-2-(~-t)C-r=C–r+2-~ (10)

For a fnore complete and detailed thermodynamicat theory the readcr is

referred to De Donder'

II. J?.);<!M!p<M

A. Case oj purely /~f/tt<C(<<~'«H<(/b!'MO<!OHS.
In this case r = o and c = C. The forms (<) and (2) of the phase rule

coincide.

Lof. cit.
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B. ('(Mf o/ pA~/cftfand <'A<'m«M<~'<t~M-M<H/<oM<
Wc shaMexamine8uccessive!ya number of typicat exampjes.
i. ~sffw CaCO,,CaO, r~:

The only réactiontaking place under usuat conditions is

CaCO, = CaO + CO,

Hence C = 3, r = t and c =' C r = 2.

2..S~<<'M.V«< /«/</M/M0/' .f<i~4.
Two hydnttcs are known. Hence two réactions takc pta.ee:

Nax804+ toH:0 = Na<SO<.)oH.!0
Na:SO<+ ?HM) = NaeSO~HtO

Wc have: C = 4, r = z, e = C r = 2.

tn the same way, we woutd find c = 2 for thé System FeC! H~O or

any other analogoussystem.

3.<t'm ~<(.VO,),,
Four réactionstake place:

Bi(NOa)a+ 2H:0 = Bi(OH)2NO3 + aHNO,

:Bi(NO,), + ;HtO = BitO(NO<)t(OH).t + 4HNO,

Bi(NO,), + 5H.O = Bi(NO~sH,0

Bi(NO,),+ ~H,0 = Bi(NO,)~H:0

Hence: C==7,r=4,c=C–r==3.

4..S.~<cw C, C0<,CO,
The followingreactions are known to occur

C + 0, = CO,
C + ;0; = CO

CO + ~0: = CO,

The nrst one, however, can be obtained by addinK the other two.
Two of thèse three réactions arc distinct.

Hence: C=4,r=2,c~C–r= s.

5..S~-Ni ~,0.

The only reactionoccurring is

H, + = H,0

Hence C = 3, r = t, c = C – r = 2.

6. ~s<eM).Vf!!t.SO<,.U~,
In the case of stable equilibria the following reactions have to be
considcrcd

Na:SO<+ .oH~O = Na:SO,.foHtO.

\IgSO< + yHaO = MgSO~HtO.
N:(.:80< + Mg:SO<+ 4H~O = NatMg(S04)x.4H:0.

Hence: C = 6, r = 3, e = C r = 3.
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In the system carnattitc, H~Owe woutd6nd:

C o (H:0, KCt, carnutiite, MgCt,, s hydrates of MgC!:),

r ==6, c ==' C – r = 3.
In the system FeCtt, HCI, H,0 we would Hnd'

C = t3 (H~O, FeCta, HC!, 4 hydmtesof FeCt,, 3 hydrates of HCI,

3 (touble hydrates of FeCt~and HC1),r =c 10, c = (" r ==3.

7. ,S'~<-M~'< (' CO:, ('.

The foUowinj:rcin'tions have to be considered: <

Fe + CO = FeO+ C

FeO + CO = Fe + CO~

3FeO + CO, = Fe,0. + CO

CO! + C = xCO.

The tast one enn be (ieduecd from a combination of the first two.

Hence C = 6, r = 3, c = C – r = 3.

8..S~<eM .VH~O~,~C/,

The followingrcaettons occur:

Na:SO< + ioH,0 = Na:SO<.ioH!0

2Na:80,.toH,0 + 3KC! = K,Na(SO<)z + 3N:i + zoH,0

K:,Na(80~ + KCt = 2K.-SO<+ NaCL

Hpncp: C = r = 3, p = C r = 4. )

1
III. D<<w<</(M) <A<' t/;ft.s'<Mo/'</)f('«M.<<<'<)«'/<<< ~«' ï'ar~fM /~«.~Mof

the .fy.~w.

De Df)nd<*r~bas soivod this probiem in a direct and unambiguous

mannpr as we sha))briefiy show. The total number of variables inctudes now

the masses of thf phases. This total number is then Ccp + 2 + The

tnasst's of thé individua! constituents in each phase are dedueed from thé

total tnass of tho phaxc and the correspondit))!mol frictions.

If thé totat )t)ai<M'sof ti)e (' r "indeppndent constituents" a)f Kivcn we

hâve, bpsidcs thc rotations (4), (~) and (7) thc C – r conditions:

<:

'n, = ~'n. (i = ),2, C – r) (n)

m, being thé total tnass of constituent i and m~ thé maiis of constituent i in

thé phase a. Thé variance is given by:

v' = ('~ + 2 + (~ t)C r (C r) (t2)

Or v' = 2. (<3)

SeeA.FintttMy:"ThcPhit.'M'R)t)eand it!<AppiiMtiotts."
Of

-'f~Of.fit.
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Conclusions

r. !n the case of purely p/t~t'ca~ <mM~orMa<«)H.~(r = o), in order to
deterrnine thé masses of att the phases it will be necessary to choose the
massesof

2phases when t)ie system is invariant

i phase when the system is monovariattt

(thé other arbitrarity chosen variable being then température, for instance).
When the system bas a variance larger than one, thé problem can )je entirely
solved without knowing beforehand the mass ofany of the phases, provided,
of course, the total masses of the constituents are known. The arbitrarily
chosen variabtes are then pressure and température.

2. In the case of physical aM</chemical transformations we give ourselves
thé total masses of thé C – r "independent constttuenta." In order to de-
termine the masses of aU the constituents in the various phases it will be

nccessary to choose the masses of two, one or zérophases when thé variance

(v = C r + z ~) is zéro, one or larger than one.
We seethat the knowledge of the masses of the C – r "independent con-

stituents" is not always sufficient to determine the masses of aU the con-
stituents in all the phases.

It is particutarty in this respect that thé formulation of the phase rule
obtained by De Donder and its consequences are valuable. For further de-
tails the reader shoutd consult De Donder's book.

Summary

The formulation of thé phase rule obtained by De Donder involves a pré-
cisedefinitionof the number of "independent constituents" ofa heteronencous
system. Its application to systems of any degreeof complication is simple
and stmightforward. It aHbrds an unatnbi~uous solution to the problem
consistingof determining the masses of a)) the constituents in a)) thé phases.

.S'htM/or~<7Kt<'<t'<{/.
f'aft/brttt'a.



GRAVITATION C'ONStDERED AS NEUTRAL MAGNHTI8M DUH
TO MOTION 0F ALL MATTER IN TIMH

BYA. P. MATHK;WS

The fottowing theory that gravitation is neutral magnetism, set up by
motion parallel to the time axis of space-tirneof att matter in our universe,
bas at !east the merit of novelty, so far as 1 can 6n(!. In addition it enables
the computation of the amount of gravitation of two hydrogen atoms, and
also of the constant of gravitation, provided a certain velocity of motion in
time be assumed. This assumed velocity is of the order of magnitude of the
velocity in space of variousstars, and is related in a very simple way to the
velocity of light in spaceand also to the velocity in space of the negative end
of the tube of force constituting the hydrogen atom. It is in fact equal to
the velocity of the negative electron in its orbit in hydrogen of 2.t8? X 108
cms/secs multiplied by 2/<37.t and tjy.i is the ratio of the velocity of
light to 2. [87X to' ems/8ecs.

While the proof that gravitation is neutral magnetism thus set up eannot
be given until some independent détermination of thé velocity of movement
of matter through space-time,or the ether, parallel with the time axis, at a
rate of 3.736 X to' cms/secs sha!t have been obtained, yet the simplicity
of the idea and the not improbable velocityassumed is certainly in its favor.
For tho now of time, i.e., of matter through space-time parallel with the
time axis, is undoubted, beingperceived both objectiveiy in every time series
of events and subjectivetydirectly by consciousness, where it appears as the
successionof states of consciousness;and thevelocity of 3.736 X to~cma/secs,
or ~32miles per second, is less than the velocity in space recently ascribed
by astronomers to distant island universes; that velocity being of the order
of :o'' cms/secs. It is of the order of magnitude of the motion of Betelgeuse,
whieh is about 80 miles per second. There is, therefore, nothing improbable
in the assumption as to the rate of motionin time.

AUmatter, so far as known,is moving in time with an unknown velocity,
v., and is composedof hydrogenatoms. Most of these hydrogen atoms have
been condensed to make more complex atoms. Each hydrogen atom, con-
densed and uncondensed,is an electrical di-pole, and so may be considered
to be a unit of neutral, materiat electricity. Thus each mass of matter in
the universe is a current of neutral electricity. All such currcnts are flowing
in the samc direction, in p:tths parallel to the time axis, and they are abreast
in time. Such currents of ordinary electricity are known to attract each
other if they be of the samesign. All neutral currents are of the same sign.
Such neutral currents are known to attract each other. The attraction may
be regarded as neutral magnetism. It is called gravitation.
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Since each hydrogen atom consists of twoélectrons, one positive and one

négative, each carrying 4.774 X to" etectrostatic units of positive or

négative charge, we may regard these électrons as half unité of neutral etec-

trieity, so that each hydrogen atom is, or carries,4.774 X to" etectrostatic
units of neutral, material electricity.

Thc transtationat motion of a charge, whether positive or negative, in

space-time produces magnetiom. Thé magnetismis polar, or dissymmetrica!,
if t hetwo endsof the neutrat charge or tube offorce, thé positive and négative

charges, move in space at different rates; as, for example, when thé négative
moves about the positive in a hydrogen atom, or when the négative nows

along a wire; but it is non-polar, or symmctricat, or neutral, if thé two ends
of the tube of force connecting the positive and negative électrons move at
the same rate. Movement of a hydrogen atom as a whole in space does not
set up ordinary, or polar, magnetism; but it must set up magnetism of some

kind, since ail motion of a charge, whether positive or negative, is known to
set up magnétisa, It is the peculiarity of gravitation that it is a neutral
force. It is non-polar. It is neither positive nor negative, as is electrostatie

force; nor is it north and south, as is ordinary magnetism.
The forceof polar magnetism between twopoles, north and south, or be-

tween two parallel currents of ordinary (positive or negative) electricity, is

dependent upon the magnetic polarity of any material substance interposed
between the poles or currents. It dépends uponthe magnetic permeabitity,jn,
of that material. Non-polar, or neutral magnetism, would not, presumaMy,
be at att affected by the interposition of matter; so far, at least, as either the

magnetic or electrical polarity of that interposed mat ter is concerned. Cor-

responding with this expectation, gravitation is known to be independent
bot hof the magnetic permeability and the spécifieinductive capacity of any
matter interposed betweengravitating masses.

Now if each condensed hydrogen atom, makinga part of other atoms and

carrying 4.774 X to" electrostatic units of neutral electricity, by its motion
in space generates neutral magnetism in the samemanner and to the same de-

Kree as an equal quantity of negative or positive electricity, two hydrogen
atoms of neutral charge, e,moving in parallel paths, abreast, and at a velocity
of v. in space, at a distance, d, apart, wouldaet upon each other magnetically
(attract) with a force expressedby the formula:

(') fe~/d" X v." dynes,

when e is expressed in electromagnetie units; d in centimeters; and v,, the

velocity parallel to a space axis, in erns/secs.

Expressing this in etectrostatic units we have:

(2) e~/Kd~X !V~ X v,~ dynes.

In formula (2) the numerat.one, represents unit velocity; i.e., one centi-
meter per second.

Two hydrogen atoms moving abreast in parallel paths in space with unit

velocity at unit distance and in the same direction should, therefore, if this
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formula be correct, attract each other with the same magnetic force as two
etcctrons' simitartymoving, a forée of (4.774 X io")'V(3 X io'T dynes, or
2.28 X to-(9 X to~), or 2.S33 X !o-~ dynes. And if they move in space
in parallel paths with a velocity, c, that of light, then such atoms would
attract with a forceof 2.28 X to" dynes, at unit distance, provided that this
formula hotdsat such extrême vetocities.

It hardly seemspossiblethat the gravitationat force between twohydrogen
atoms due to their parallel motion in space can be as large as this. But on n
the other hand it is known that the mass ofan electron does increase with <
the velocity of space motion, and directly as c/-</(c~ v'); and atso by the
Newtonian law the gravitationat force is a function of the mass. So that it is
not improbable that the Kravitationa) force would vary with spaee velocity
as this formula states. If the mass increase with thé velocity in the manner

supposed by re!ativity, then formula (2) wouldneed a correction which be- 1
comes of material importance only when the velocity cornes very close to
that of light, since the mass is supposed to become infinite at that velocity.
The correction would be of the form f/(t vVc~). So that the corrected
formula should be:

(3) eVKd- X l'/c' X v.y~ X cy(c-' v:~);

or, (4) e'/Kd~ X v.V(c' v.°)dynes.

Whether gmvitationat attraction does vary with the velocity in space
according to this formula, 1 do not know; but the corresponding formula for
the velocity in timeappears to give the correct resutt. Of course movement
in space can hardlybe the cause of gravitation as we know it since the various
masses of matter are moving in a!t directions in space. But in time they are

a)t tnovinKat the same rate, in the same direction, in parallel paths.
The formula willbc chanf;ed in one particular if the velocity of motion be

not motion in spacebut motion in time. It is obvious,since a velocity is the
ratio of thé numberof units of space extension traversed by thc moving body
to thé number of units of time endured, that ifwe increase the component of
thé velocity paraHetwith the time axis we accomptishthe same result as if we
ret:n-ded thé velocityof motion paranct with théspace axis. Any increase in
speed of motion parapet with the time axis appears to retard the velocity in

space; and any decrease in motion parallel with the time axis appears to
aceeterate the motion :n space; and vice versa, velocity in time appears to in-
crease when velocity in space is diminished. This being so the force must

vary inversely withthe square of the time velocity,if it vary directly with thé

square of thé spacevelocity. The mass of a bodymust be an inverse function
of thé velocity of its movement in time, if it be :tdirect function of its velocity
in space.

Expressing, now,formula (2) in terms of timevelocity, v,, we have:

G~/Kd~X t'Vc~X tVv.~ dynes.

Of coursetheetect'ostattcforceof repulsionbetweentwo etectronsover)MthmeMthis
mt)){"ettcforce;butsuchrepufsionis absent betweenneutmlcharges.
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th~ nftÏttf fftif~~ nf nttwtt~tt~n ftf M~i~ *L~. -t'– hSince the polar force of attraction of magnetism, the ordinary form,
varies directly as the square of velocity in spaeeit must be inverselyas the
square of the velocity in time. And if gravitation be neutral magnetism set
up by the symmetricat motion in time of thé tubeof force, which is theatom,
then gravitation must follow this same law. If it were corrected for thé
variation of mass with velocity we would have as the corrected formula:

(6) e'/KtP X iVc< X t'W X (c~ v.')/c~ dynes; or,

(7) e'/K~ X (c'' v~/c'v~ X t<dynes.

If we suppose that the velocity of the now oftirne through matter in our
universe, or the velocity of motion of matter parallel to a time axis ofspace-
time, be at thé santé rate as the velocity of the negative electron moving in
spacc about thé positive center in thé hydrogcn atom, in Bohr's firstorbit,
or 2.r87 X to* cms/secB,this formula would givefor the gravitationa) attrac-
tion of two condensed hydrogen atoms (atomie weight unity) at onecenti-
meter distance (4.774 X to-)V(;} X 10"' X 2.~7 X to~or 5.295X to-"
dynes.

This result is not far from being correct. In fact it is precisety 4/t37.<
times the correct figure. For since two one gram masses of matter more
complex than hydrogen atoms at unit distance attract gravitationaUy with
thé forceof 6.670 X !o-" dynes, according to Heyl's recent careful determinn-
tion, and there are, in a mass of one gram of materialcomposed ofatoms more
complex than hydrogen, 6.o6r X 10~ condensedhydrogen atoms, each pair
of such atoms of hydrogen must attract at unit distance with thé force of
6.670 X to-(6.o6t X 10~ dynes. This is !.8i5 X !0~ dynes. This is
'37.t/4 times 5.205 X io-" dynes which the formuta,gives when assuming
the motion to be 2.187 X 10"cms/secs.

It is ctcar from this that gravitation may beregarded as neutral magnetism
set up by thé translational motion of att matter parattet with the time axis.
It is neutral because both ends of the tube of forceare moving with thesame
velocity in time. The positive electron in thé atom is moving in time at the
same velocity as the négative. From formula (5) we maycalculate what that
velocity is. It is 3.736 X io' cms/secs. This gives an exact result. This
velocity is(ï.t87 X '<)/(Vt37.2). And t37.tis (3 X !0"')/2.t87 X !o').
It is also ~5 X t.00776~.

We may secure further evidence that this is correct. 1 have shownelse-
where how easily a hydrogen atom may be regarded as a very short light
pulse which has been absorbed by thé ether, becoming thus protohydrogen,
and afterwards partly dissociated to form hydrogen by the absorption of a
second pulse having twice the frequency of a Rydberg pulse. The first, or
créative, light putse.of awave tcngth of about t.7; X o-'< cms.issupposed to
bc moving parattet with the time axis. As long as it moves with the velocity
of light it has he/2?r erg-centimeters in it. This isthe quantity, then, of the
pulse before absorption. The gravitational attmction of two pulses thus
movinKin time with vetoeity of light will be zero,accordin); to formula (7).
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But if the pulses be reduced in velocity by absorption then they will attmct
each other. And at a distance of L between them, when moving with a
velocity,v,, or 2.t87 X to"crns/8ecs, the formula:

(S) he/~ï~ X tV4C'v~ dynes

gives,at t eentimetcr for L, thé correct forceof attraction of 1.8:5 X 'o-~
dynes. Hère again represents unit velocity to the fourth power.

If, however, we consider the amount of erg-centimcters after absorption,
in thé atom itsctf, to be hv'z~r, where v'. is the velocity of the negative
electronin space, or 2. tS?X 'o*cms/secs, then ttte formuta hv~/z~L~X ~v~
gives the correct value of t.Sts X to-" dynes for the attraction of the two
atomsat unit distance, when Vt,the vetocity in titne, is 3.736 X 'o' cms/secs,
thevalue already found; h is6.547 X to-~erK-secs.andcis~ 3 X to"'cm8/sec8;
Lis ofcourse unity. This is thé same formuta as (5) since hv'27r is precisely
equat to e~/K.

The gravitational attraction of two one-gram masses at a distance, d,
apart, where the neutral charge, e, on eaeh hydrogen atom is 4.77~ X to
e.s.u. will be:

(9) (6.o6r X to~)~ X e~/Kd' X tVc~t" dynes.

And for any two masses of n and n' grams respectively it will be:

('o) nn' (6.o61 X to~ X eVKd' X tVc'v~ dynes.

This is thé Newtonian law of gravitation; since (6.061 X 'o~ X e~/KX
i~v~ is the numerical value of the gravitational constant, k.

If it be corrected, as in formula (7) for velocities approaching the velocity
of light, it would be, more correctly,:

(n) nn' (6.o6r X to~ X e~/Kd~ X i'(c* Vt')/c<v~dynes.

The velocity is of course the velocity in time rather than in space.
Since formula (7) gives the gravitational attraction of two condensed

hydrogenatoms in other tenns than MM'k/d~, we may easily find the value
of the gravitational constant, k, of thé Newtonian law. If mil' is the massof
a condensed hydrogen atom and equal to 1.663 X îo~t.ooyyô grams, the
value of k will be:

('!) k = c~Km"H. X iVc~Vt'dynes-' vebcity<
= (4.774 X to- X t.oo776~/(t.663 X to-~ X 3 X to'"

X 3.736 X to~

= 6.670 X )o~ dynes-' vel~ = 6.670 X to-' (L')/(MT~)

We may conclude from this examination of the problem that gravitation
may very well bc a non-polar, or neutral, magnetic force, set up by the equal
motion of both poles of the ctectric tubes of force constituting ait matter.
The motion is parallel with the time axis, so that all masses of matter con-
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-it- 1 1 1 1_- 1 n 1
stitute pMrattetcun'cnts of neutrat etcctricity; an(t the velocity of such move-

tnent of matter in our universe Mat thé rate o{3.736 X <o~ctus/secs. This

velocity ntay not bc thc RamGin other universes. If it vary frotn this Hgm't'
the mass of the hydro~'n atom and !t!tother ntotns would vary also somewhat

and preattitiably thé spectral lines of such atoms would be shifted slightly
from their positionaBknown to us.

Since motion in space scems to have the opposite effect to motion in tirnc,

producing Gner){yin placeof inertia, it may verywell fjethat uU matter repels
other tnattcr KmvitationaHyin time, just as it appc~rs to attract it in space.

Accordingly aH matter would appear to tend to distribute ttsetf unifornily
in time; while it tends to aggregate in space. So far as we know at present,
matter is distributed, on the whole, uniformly in time, there being neither

increase nor decrease in the total quantity of matter as time progresses.

t/n«vrM~o~~')nctHHah.



ON THE HISTORY AND ANALYTICAL EXPRESSION 0F THF
FIR8T AND SECOND LAWS 0F THERMODYNAMIC8, AND

THE ROLE 0F THRDIFFERENTIALS, dW AND dQ

BYGEOBHt':TU?fKLL

The fundamentat physical fMtson which thé science of thermodynamics
rests were established long ago. According to Gibbs thermodynamics as a
sciencewas brought into existenceby Clausius. Gibbs' has summarized this
part of the history of the subject in the followingnotable paragraphs:

"The fundamental questions concerning the relation of heat to mechanical
effect, which had been raised byRumford, Carnot, and others, to meet with
little response, were aow' everywhere pressing to the front.

'For more than twelve years,' said Regnault in 1853, -ï have been
engaged in collecting the riiaterials for thé solution of this question:-Given
a certain quantity of heat, what is, theoretically, the amount of mechanical
effect which can be obtained byapplying the heat to evaporation, or the ex-
pansion of elastic fluids, in thé various circumstances which can be tealised
in practice?' The twenty-first volume of the Memoirs of the Academy of
Paris, describing thé first part of the magnificent séries of researchcs which
thé liberality of the French government enabled him to carry out for the
solution of this question, was published in :847. In the same year appeared
He)mho!tz's celebrated memoir, 'Ueber die Erhaltung der Kraft.' For some
years Joule had been making thoseexperiments which were to assocmte his
name with one of the fundarnental laws of thermodynamics and one of the
principal constants of nature. In 1849 he made that détermination of the
mechanical equivalent of heat by the stirring of water which for neady
thirty years remained the unquestioned standard. In 1848 and 1849 Sir
WuHamThomson was engaged in developing the consequences of Camot's
theory of the motive power of heat, whi!e Professor James Thomson in
demonstrating the effect of pressure on the freezing point of water by a
Carnot's cycle, showed the nexiMity and the fruitfulness of a mode of demon-
stmtton whieh was to become canonical in thermodynamics. Meantirne
Rankinc was attacking the problemin his own way, with one of those marvel-
lous creations of the imagination of which it is so difficult to estimate the
precisevalue.

A~ ~'4S" 2, part 2, <Am.ACluI.,1\'ewSeries,16,458,459(1881).Thehistoryof thefirstand ?~ has beenstated byLord Ketvinin differentwords~r similar~< LordKelvin's~t~t~i~n~nAp~to thispaper.
In theeightcen-forties.(G.T.)
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state of the question when Cf~ustus published his first"Such was thé state of thé question when Clausius published his first
memoir on thermodynamics: 'Uebcrdie bewcgonde Kraft der W&rme,und
die Gesetze, wetchesich daraus für die W&rmctohre setbst a.bteiten !assen.P3

"This memoir marks an epoch in t,he history of physics. If we say, in
the wordsused by Maxwettsomeyeani ago, that thermodynamics is 'a science
with secure foundations, c!ear definitions,and distinct boundariea,' and ask
whenthosefoundations were laid, thèsedefinitions fixed,and those boundaries

traced, there can be but one answer. Certainly not before thé publication
of that memoir. The materials indeedexisted for such a science, as Clausius
showedby constructing it from suchmaterials, substantially, as had for years
been the common property of physicists. But truth and error were in a
confusingstate of mixture. Neither in France, nor in Germany, nor in Great

Britain, can we find the answer to thequestion quotcd from Regnault. Tho
case was worse than this, for wronganswera were confidently urged by the

highest authorities. That question was completely answered, on its theo-
reticat side, in the memoir of Clausius,and thé science of thermodynamics
came into existence. And as Maxwellsaid tn tSyS, so it might have been
said at any time since the puMicationof that memoir, that the foundations
of thé sciencewere secure, its definitionsctear, and its boundaries distinct."

Unfortunately in thé formulationsof the fundamentat principles given in
thé current text-books full use is not made of thé symbots, forms, and theo.
rems in the theory of funetions of realvariaMes best adapted to the problems
at issue. Thèse symbols and formaare essentially those of Clausius, and it
is thé purposeof this paper to pointout this close relationship.

Clausius used scverat mathematical theorems the proofs of whichhe did
not introduce into his texts. No proofsof these theorems will be given in
this paper but the theorems willbe stated and the reader will be referred to
ciear and rigorous proofs in the litemture of thc theory of functions of real
variables.

The first law of thermodynamics was stated by Clausius' as follows:

"Die ganze mechanische Warmctheorie beruht auf zwci Hauptsatzen.
Um den ersten Satz anatytisch auszudrucken, denkcn wir uns irgend

cincn Korper, welcher scinen Zustand andert, und betrachten die W&rme-
menge, wetche ihm wiihrend dieser Zustandsanderung mitgetheitt werden
muss. Bezeichnen wir diese Warmemenge mit Q, wobei eine vom Korper
abgegebcncWarmemengeats aufgenommenenegative Wannemengc gerechnct
werden soH, so gitt fur das einer unendlich kleinen Zustandsandcrung ent-
sprechende Element dQ der aufgenommcnen Warme folgende Gk'iehung:

(t.) dQ = dU + AdW.

'Re)M)in thc Min At-ttdcmy,Fchrtmryt8, )8~o. and pub)iehc<<in the March«nd
Apt-ttnumhersof Po~endorfT'f!"Anmten."

"AhhHmHuoKen(ibprdie mechonistheWartnctht-orie,"ZweiteAhthcihmf:.Abhand-
tunKtX (1867).

The quotittioMin Rennnn may hGettippedwithnMt<)isrup<ionof the cnniiecutive
dpvdopnMntof théaubjectmatterM)thouj(hit is hetievM)thnt thc statementsofClausiusareofnotncoMtderabtcinterestto théatudentof thermodynamio;.
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Hierin bedeutet U die Grosse,wetche ich zuerst in meiner Abhandlung von

1850in die Warmetehre eingefuhrt und a!s die Summe der hinzuKekonunenen

freien Warme und der zu moerer Arbeit verbrauchten Wanne dennirt habe.

W. Thomson hat für diese Grosse sp&tor den Namen ~KC~Mdes Korpers

vorgeschhtgen, welcher Benennungsweise ich tnich, ab einer sehr zweck-

musstggewah!ten, angeschlossenhabe, wobei ich aber doch glaube, dass UMm

sich vorbehalten kann, in solchcn FtiHen, wo die beiden in U enthattenen

Bestandtheite einzetn angedeutet werden mUssen,auch den Ausdruck ~<<nM<

K/if~H'A-A<!« zu gebrauchen, welcher meine urspr0ng!iche Definition in

etwas vercinfachter Furm wiedergibt. W bedeutet die wahrend der Zustands-

iinderung des Korpers gethane aussere Arbeit, und A das WârmeSquivatent

für die Einheit der Arbeit oder karzcr f/Msca<or<9c/<c~~K!t'a~<!<(~er~r&e~.

Hiernach ist AW die nach Warmctnaa.sse gemessene âussere Arbeit oder,

gemass einer kCtrzUchvon mir vorgesch!agenen bequptneren Benennungs-

weise,das aussere M~A'.

"Wenn man der Kürze wegen das aussere Werk durch einen einfachen

Buchstaben bezeichnet, indemman setzt:

AW=w,

so kann man die vorige Gleichungfolgendermaassen schreiben:

(la.) dQ = dU + dw."

Clausius continued farther on:

"[Eine Grosse), welche sich auf den ersten Hauptsatz bezieht, ist die

schon im Anfange dieser Abhandtung besprochene, in Gieichung (la.) enthal-

tene Grosse U, welche den Warme- und Werkinhatt oder die Energie des

Korpers durstGt!t. Zur Bestimmung dieser Grosse ist die Gleichung (ta.)

anzuwcnden, welche wir so sehreiben konnen:

(57) dU = dQ dw,

oder, wenn wir sie uns integrirt denken:

(58) U=U.+Q w.
Hierin ste!)t U. den Werth der Knergie für einen wiitkurtich gewahtten

Anfangszustand des Korpers dar, und Q und w bedeuten die Warmemenge,

welche man dem Kôrpcr mittheilen muss, und das iiussere Wcrk, welches

gethan wird, wahrend der Kôrper auf irgend cine Wcise aus jenem Anfangs-

zustande in den gcgenw&rtiKenZustand ubergcht.

From the preceding paragraphs Clausius obtained an important conclu-

sion, his équation (;;), by the follotving reasoning:

"Wenn die Grfisscn x und y dcn Zustand des Kcrpers bestimmcn, so

muss die Grosse U, die Energie des Kôrpers, welche nur von dent augen-

blicklich stattfindenden Zustande des Korpers abhiingt, sich durch cine

Function diescr beiden Venindertichen ditrstellen tassen.

"Anders verhiilt eg sich mit den Grossen w and Q. Die Dinerentia)-

coPfHcipntendieser Grossen, welchewir folgendermaassen bezeichnen woHen:
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dw dw
(t) –=m;–==n

dx dy
n

(.) ~.M;~=N,
dx dy

Hindbestimmte Funotionenvon x undy. Wenn n&mtich festgesetzt wird, dass
die Verandoriichcx in x + dx ubergehen so! wtihrend y unverandert bteibt,
und dass dièseZustandsanderung des Kûrpersin umkehrbarerWeisegeschehen
soli, so handeh es sich um einen voHkommcn heatimmten Vorgang, und es
muss dtthcr auch das dabei f{ethane aussere Werk ein bestimmtes sein,
woraus weiter folgt, dass der Bruch dw/dx ebenfalls einen bestimmten
Werth haben muss. Ebenso verhtttt ? sich, wenn festgesetzt wird, dass y
in y + dy (ther~ehensoU, withrend x constant bleibt. Wenn hiernach die
Differentialcoëffieientendes ausseren Werkes w bestimmte Functionen von
x und y sind, so muRSzufolge der Gleichung (Ia.) auch von den Differential-
coëfficienten der vom Kôrper aufgenommenen W&rmeQ dasselbe gelten,
dass auch aie beatinnnte Functionen von x und y sind.

"Bi/den wir nunabor für dw und dQ ihre Ausdrücke in dx und dy,indem
wir unter Vernachtassigungder Gleider, welche in Bezut; auf dx und dy von
hoherer Ordung sind, schreiben:

(3) dw = mdx + ndy

(4) dQ = Mdx + Ndy,

so erhalten wir dadurch zwei voUstandif~ DiffeMntiatgteichungcn, wetche
sich nicht integriren !assen, so lange dieVeranderlichcn x und y von einander
unabban~igsind, indem die Grôssen m, n und M, N der Bedingungsgleichung
der Integrabititat, nSmtich:

dm dn dM dN

dy dx dy dx

nicht genügen. Die Grôsscn w und Q gehôren also zu denjenigen,
deren Eigenthumtiehkeit darin besteht, dass zwar ihrc DifferentiatcoëiH-
cienten bestimmte Functionen der beidenunabh&ngigen Verandertiehen sind,
dass sie sf<~<~er HieA<durch soMc /MMC<:OMeM<<a~<M<eH<M-er</eM~otiMe~
AWM/C~MC/< <~MM&CA'</WWe~~MWM,M)<'?!MM«cAC/MeM'e/<cre~C~f'AMH~
m'Mc/tfMf/cn remH(M/c/tf?i ~~fbpM)<M~~<«rc/: der M~de)- t'era~f/o-MM~~
<~r~sc/<n~cK< (Itatics in the last sentence by the author of this paper.)

"kehren wir nun zur Gteichun~ (ta.) zuruck und setzen darin fur dw
und dQ die Ausdrucke (3) und (4) und zerlegon cbenso dU in seine beiden
auf dx und dy bezriglicltenTheile, so tautet die Gteichun;

~+ Ndy =
+ m)dx + (~+ n)

dy.:\1<1>:+ Ndy =
dx

+ dx
+ `~Y

+ y

S Theimport)U)wufthis sentencemakesitworthwhile toofTcrthe fottowinetnu)!))a-tton: Thequ.mttttcawand Q betonRto thosequantitics. thé peeutiantvof whicht8 thttt.wnte thetrdtffcrcnnafcoemcientstiredefinitefonctionsof the two independentvftt-mhfM(xand y), thé quimtttteathemselvesotnnot be representedhv suchfunctionsandcan<M)h'thot)))cdctc)'minet<M-hena furtherrelation isRivenbetwcenthe vi.rM)))<'sand thépathof théchangeaMthercbvprescribed.
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Da diese Gleichung fttr alle beliebigen Werthe von dx und dy gtittig sein

muss, so zerrallt sic in folgendezwei

dU.

M~~+m

M ~JL n.
N=~+n.

Differentiiren wir die erste dieser Gteichungen nach y und die zweite nach

x, so erha!ten wir

dM~ (PU dm

dy dxdy dy

dN~ d~U
do

dx dydx dx

Nun ist auf U der ft)r jede Funetion von zwei unabhangigcn Ver&nderlichen

t:p!tpnde Satz anzuwenden, dass, wenn man sic nach den beiden Verander-

lichen differenttirt, die Ordnung der Differentiationen gMchgttttig ist, so

dass man setzen kann:

d<U d''U

dxdy dydx

Wenn man unter BerUcksichtigung dieser letzten Gleichung die zweite der

beiden vorigen Cleichungen von der ersten abzieht, so kommt:

()
dM dN dm dn

dy dx dy dx

The attempt wiUnext be made to prove that the essentiais of Clausius's

tinalytical expressions of the first !aw are in accord with the theory of func-
tions of real variables; Ptanck's objection to Clausius's use of dQ and its

désignation as a differential is based on an argument that will be proved
erroneous.

The simplest system discusscd in thermodynamics consists of a fixed

quantity, for example one gram or one mo!, of one gaseous phase containing

only one component, throughout whieh thé température and pressure are

uniform. For such a. system there exista a characteristic relation that may
be expressed as follows:

(') <(p,v,t) = o,'

where p dénotes the pressure; v, the volume; and t, thé température of the

gas on the scate of the constant volume hydrogen thermometer, which has

been adopted as standard by the International Bureau of Weights and

~teasures (at Sevrés, France). On the centigrade scale of this thennometer

thé température of melting ice is taken as o" and that of the vapor of distitjed

The presentdiscussionappfiestosystemssuchassteam.nMtiefactoryreprésentation
ofwhiehtanot givenby Hsimple,highfyspecislizedequationof state such118the perfect
Kastawor vanderWaats'séquation.
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tder normal atmosphcric pressure as too",thé hydrogen being
e of one metcr of mercury when thé température is o".

watcr boiling under normal ntmospheric pressure as too",the hydrogen being
under a pressure of one rneter of mercury when the temperature is o".

The characteristic equation of the gas is in general such that by means

of it any one of thé variables can be represented as a function of thé other two.

For reversible processes (continuous séries of equilibrium Btates)' the

workdonc by thé system (work of the path),~ W, is definedby thé equation

(t,p) (t,p)
l

(.)
W=/pdv~/p(~)dt+p(~dp,

(t.,p~ (t~p~)(t~orpü) (tori~u)

whereW is measured in mechanicai units. The heat received (heat of the

path), Q, is defined by thé equation

(t<P)

(3)
Q=/Cpdt+t,.dp,

(t<P.)

where c,, and !“ denote some functions of t and p, and Q is measured in

thennat units. Thèse definitions correspond to thé facts stated by Clausius

that the work donc and the heat reeeived each depends on att of the inter-

mediittestates as we!tas the initial and nna! states; the integrals in (2) and

(3) are line integrals that depend on thé particutar choice of the path of

integmtion. As Ctausius says, the quantities W and Q canonly be determined

whenan additionat relation between thé variables that determine the state

of the system is given a.nd thé path of the changes is thereby fixed.

Thé justification for the introduction of heat as a physical quantity in

thermodynamics(as contrastedwith the justiEcation for the definition utitized

in kinetic theory) is wet!stated by Preston* as follows:

"In ordcr to account for the sensation experienced in presence of a hot

bodyan active agent is postulated, and the name given to this agent is heat.

A hot body is regarded as a source of heat just as a tuminous body is regarded
as a source of light. In the same way, when two bodiesat different tempéra-
turesare placed in contact, the température of thé warmer falls while that of

thc other rises. To account for this we say that Ae<!tpasses from one to the

other, that thé warmer loses heat and the colder gains it. In this sensé heat

is regardedas somcthing which may be added to or taken away from matter;

"Ondit qu'unetransformationest O)x''r~eparvoier<5versiMequ~ndcUeest constituée
pM'unesuccessiond'états d'equitibre. Une U'aMfornMtionnepeut donc se produire
rcetemeutp'u'voierigoureusementreveMU'te;elleestht limitededeuxsériesde tratMfor-
ntatiomrcaftMtMe:!et s'effectuanten sens inventes." M.BouMse:"CoursdeThermo-
dynamique,"Deuxièmeédition,Premièrepartie,70(<9t3).

GibbsMys: "Supposethc bodyto changeits state, thé pointsassociatedwiththé
statesthroughwhichtho bodypasseswill forma hne,whichwemayca)tthe pa<Aofthé
hody. Théconceptionof a path must includetheidea of direction,to expressthe order
io tihiehthé bodypassesthroughthé seriesof states. Witheverysuchchangeof state
thereisconnectedingénérâta certainamountofworkdone, W,andofhoat received,H.
whichwemaycat)théworkand thé heatof the palh." "CottectedWorks,"1, 3 (to28).

'"Thé Theoryuf Heat."Third Edition,Editcdby J. RogersonCotter, t~ (tQ)9).
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SOmpthintf whieh <!«n hf fnmtnttui~ntmt tn t~~tt~-somethinK which can be communicated to matter, and which can be handed
on from one piece of matter to another. Heat thus possesses fho rank of a

'y<KM<< and we are led to seek Aow wt<cAheat & body gains or loses when its

température changes. On the other hand, temperature is regarded rather as
s quality which varies from one body to another, or from one part to another
of the same body, when heat is being communicated to or abstracted from it,
or whieh may vmy in consequence of actions taking place within the

body itsetf, or performed on it from without.

"It rnust, however, be dist:nct!y remembered that what we directly
u~frtM is température and changes of température, and when the température
of a body (free from other actions) rises we say it bas received heat. The
effect observed is the change of température, and the postulated cause is
addition or subtraction of heat."

The establishment in thermodynamics of the quantitative character of
heat is completed by mettns of calorimetric mixing experiments as explained
by Mach; in such experiments it is always found possible to write a "com-

pensation equation" indicating that the heat received (or given up) by the
one body in its change of state is equal to the heat given up (or received) by
the second body in its simultaneous change of state. This expérimentât fact
is the basis for the introduction of heat as a physical quantity in thermo-

dynamics.

Heat" is then analogous to work since work done by one body is always
equal to that done on a second body. The double-ended character of a force
of course necessitates the conclusion that work is a physical quantity; when
thé point of application (that is, the point at which the two bodies touch) of
the force moves, thé work done by the body exerting the force in one direction
is equat in magnitude but opposite in sign to that done by the other body.

Now a line intégrai'~ can be evaluated as an ordinary integral; thus

(t,p) y

<(~[~(9~~(~a~
(4)'W

=JP p ap tdp= àt-jpd«
+p apdo, du,

_(tp.Po) <yo
E. Maeh: "Die Mnciptfn dcrWiirmptehre," 4. AuH., )8x.t9~ ((9:3)

thé writer is indebted to Professer E. C. Kemble for a elear and cugpnt developmeutof this topic in his lectures in Physics 6a (a course given in Harvard Coi)eKe/,and also
for (-athnf;the writer's attention to théexposition of Mach.

tn numerous bocks on thermodynamics (for example, Goodenough: "Principles of
mcrmodynamtM, Tmrft Edition, xo(<Q2o)) it is pro«-<<that thé tine integralrepresentinethe heat tecetvcd hy a system dépendson the path. This proof is bMed,cither explicitlyor tacitly, on the postulates of kmetic theory. Thé argument is that the interna) encrgy
depends onlv on the state of the t~y and that the work donc depends on the path; there-
forf' the heat reeeived, which tu equal to thé increase in internai energy bss the workdoncmust dépend on thé path. At the present time it ia unnecessary to )~M!)ethé principes of
tttet-tnMfvnamtMon the postulâtes ofkinetif- theory and, for most purnoœs, it ia probaMvundt-ittrabtc. The experimental factonf calorimetry discussed by Mach sutReeto establish
the anatyttcat charactemation of heat as a fine integral that depends on the path without
roerenee to thc postdates of kinetic theory. and this statement is one "f the indispensablefoundationbiocks of the science of empiricat thermodynamies.

The dcvctopmentf)in this paper arc in accord with P. W. Bridgman's illuminatingd~-usston.in tcrms of expérimentât opération~ of the ai~nificanceof t.hequantifies, tamper-
ature, heat,and energy,in thermodynamics, "Thé Logicof Modern Pttvsicf),"t ty.tgt ( fat?)1·For the définition ofthé line intégra) iiee W. F. Osgood: "f~hrhuch der Funktiooet)-
theonc, 5. Aufl., t, )34-<37(t9a8).
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wherc <rdenotes thé paratneter that determines the particu!~r séries of states

through which the syatem passes, and thc path or curve is represented in

parametric form by tho equations:

(5) (6) t = ~M, p
==

~(<r).

The line intcKnds in the definitions of work and heat arc funetions of thé

uppcr litnit of intégration, <T,and may be difîcrenttated with respect to <y.

Thus

f7~ n~\(7) d~r
pEa~,at +

p~av,dp~do'"P~~+~
and

dQ =
dt

+ 1 dn(8)
S-

~tuttiptyinR each of these equations by dtr, one obtains the résulta,

<,)
~p(~'+~)*.

and

(10) dQ = c,,dt + t,,dp,

where a is the indepcndent variable of thé functions W :tnd Q and thus
da = A(r is thc independent (principal) infinitcsimal (W and Q aM not
functions of the independent variables t and p and thus dt and dp are not

independent infinitesimals in these equations). The conclusion follows
that dQ is just as truly a differential as dv: dv is the din'erentiat of a function
of two independent variables while dQ is the dinetentiat of a function of a

single independent variable.

The following statement of Planck conccrning dQ has led to much con-
fusion in the literature of thermodynamics, since it is seriously in error and
since it has been restated in severat text-books. Ptanck'" writes:

If the path be represented by thé cqMMon

P-f(t),

inttt<-tM)of in thé (MtMmctncform (tivenin the tcxt, then W and Q can bp evaluated bvthe equations,
t

und

"?).(ë)~ ilt p ai) 1dl.

and
tu

t

Q -fc,,(t,f(t))dt
+

!(t.f(t))''Pdt.

Thmic two intpgrats obviousty cannot lieuMtt to cxpKM thé work a)t<)he<nof astraieht-ttttp}mthjmraUcttu the p-axis (chttngcofpressure at constant température) and thus theN!
two tntcgMMhave a scrtous d)Mdvant)(gem c«tnt<ariNonwith thc integrals given in thc
H'xt. The integrals in thé tcxt apply toetraight-ttnc patha in aUdireettOMas wellas to
f'urved path:.

?' "Advanced CatcutMe,"xts, 2)6 (to2~); H. GouMat: "A Courae in
Mathomatteat Anafyafs," traMtated byE. M. Hedrick, t. fj4 (tf)~).

"Vork-xooKen titxt- Thennottyoami): y.u«., 5; 56 ()9:2).
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"Nach Ctttustus' Vorgang wh'd diescr Ausdrnck a:<"Nach Clausius' Vorgang wh'd dieser Ausdruck sewOhnHch,unt seine
unendliche Kleinheit anxudcutpn, tnit dQ bezeiehnet. Mes hat jedoch nicht
settpn zu dem Missvprstandnis Aniuss gegeben, telsob die zugdeitete Wiirme
dus DiH'erentitdciner bMtimmtcn cndlichen Grosse Q ware. Der hiprdurch
nahc gcteKte TruKschtuss sei durch folgende ktemp Kechnung ittustriert.
Wahtt man T und Vats umtbhitngige VariaMe, so ist

dQ=dU+pdV.(~dT+[(~+p]dV.
Andt'crseits ist:

~=(ë)~+(~).
dQ

aT v
dl

av T
d\

Fotglich,da dT und dV voneinander unabhangig sind:

~Q ~U
~Q ~U–'= – und –= – + p

yr yr
un

~v <?v
P

und dantus durch Diffprpntiationder ersten Gtetchung nach V, der zweiten
nach T:

a'Q a~u ~u ap

ai~v arav eïev 3T'

also ~p/6T = o, was aicherunriehtig ist."

It has been proved in this paper that dQ is the differential of a funetion,
Q, of thé pammpter, (r, that detennines the series of states through which

the system passes, a.nd that thé rigorous definition of a differential is satMed

by dQ. 'l'he first part of Planck's statement is therefore erroneous. More-
ovcr in thé equation

dQ c,,dt+ t,,dp
dt and dp are not indcpendent innnitesimais; likcwisc in the équation

dQ = Cydt + ~dv

dt and dv tire not independent infinitesimals, and therefore it ducsnot follow

from the iattcr équation that

9~~ ~U c~p
~v at~v at

'<'t'hcMmedéfinitionof thc (lifferentialis givenin thé fo))owingwortM:
W. t'\ Osgooti:"Introductionta thé Calculus," 91-93(t9~2); "Lettfbuchdet Funk-

tionentheorie,'s. AuH.,t, ~36(1928);
E. Goursat:"ACottMcin MathentnticatAnalysis,"traM(atc<)hy E. R. Hfdri'-k.t,

<9.2o(t90~);
JamesPicrpont:"The TheoryufFunctionsof Rca)V&riitbtcs,"t, ~44(<905);
K.B. Wihom"AdvttnccttCateuha,"6~(t~tz);
F. S. WoodB:"AdvanccdCa)eu)M."~8( t9~6);
Cf.alsothpsttttementhy E. L.Micketsonin hisreviewofD. Humphrey's"Advanced

Mathematicsfor StudentaofHngineerit));and Physica"that: "attenttionsin twoor thrcc
objectionabtoetatements,of whichthémost importantis the statcmentthat the ditïer-
entiatof f(x)is the <!f<M«<changewhenx is inercasedby dx, wouidcontributcaccuraey
wci)withinthé studcnt's )<owers«fappréciation." AntericattMathematica)Monthtv.
38.~4(<93)).).
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nf~fatfBtin'ht-ttn~t~~tha~~w~n~t~ th~ïn the spoeia)cases of straight-line paths parallel to the coordinate axes
thé reduetions of equations (7) and(8) are as follows.

I. Let the path be a stmight line in the t.p-ptane paraitet to the t-axis:

(rr) (12) t =~ p= K, K, a constant greater than zéro.
Then

dW dW /~v\

dVdt'~);
and

dQ dQ
c".('4) T°'T'°'(14)

d<r dt

On account of thé relation exprospd by equation (:4), c,, is called thé heat

capacity at constant pressure.
II. Let.thé path be a straight line in the t.p-ptane prirallel to the p-axis:

(15) (t6) p~<r, t-K', K', a constant.
Thcn

dW dW /9v\
(F7)

dW
dp

p(âp/rd~'dp='
and

?~(18)
~R

=

dQ

= 1."
d<r dp

On account of thé relation expressedby équation (18), is called thé lutent
heat of changeof pressure at constant température.

The derivatives

dW d\V
dQ dQ

<*,–;~7* ana–dt dp dt dp

are thus total derivatives, as Professor Kembte" has rightly pointed out.
Therefore oneshould not write forthem

/~W\

since this notation in mathematics has only one rneaning, namely, the partial
denvative of a function, W, of thé indepcndent variables, t and p, taken
with respect to t hotdingp fast; Wand Q are not functions of the independent
variables t and p.

Ctausius's anatyticat expressionof the first law by means of his equation
(58)can be renderedmore explicit forrcversible processes in thé system under
considération by thé followingequation:

(t,P)

(19) U(t,p) U(t.,p.) =
/Jc,

p
~) )

dt +
(J~- p~) )

dp,

(t.,P.)

which is also written in the more famitiar but tcss explicit form:

LeeturMin Physics6a.
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(t,p)

(20) U(t,p) U(t.,p.)

= /"JdQ
dW,

(t.,po)

the integrals in each of the equations (tp) and (?o) being extended over
any path connecting the points, (t.,p.) and (t,p); Q denotes thé heat
received (heat of the path); W, the work done (work of the path); J = t/A,
tt constant, the mechanical equivalent of heat; and U, the internat energy
per j;ram measured in mechanicat units. The physicat hypothesis (experi-
mental fact) embodied in eachof the equations, (to) and (20),may be stated
in words as fotiows: The value of the integral in each of the équations, (10)
and (20), is independent of the choice of the path of intégration, that is, it

depends onty on the limits of integration, and the integral may therefore
bp used to define a function, the internat energy per gram, of the independent
variables, t and p. Equation (20) may be brought readity into the form
(10) by means of (z) and (3).

From (fp) it followsdirectly that

/9U\ /~v\
(~);

(2r) 8t v
= Je" at p

and

(22)
(~).):

Two clear and rigorous proofsof this theorem are given by Osgood."

Substituting the valuesof (~U/9t)p and (~U/~p), just obtained in the

equation of the total differential of U(t,p),

(23)
~-(~)~(~.

one obtains ` 's

(.4) dU =
(Je.- p(~)Jdt+(J! p(~))dp,

where t and p are the independent variables of the function U and thus
dt = At and dp = Ap are thé independent (principal) innnitcsimab.

A necessary and suffieientcondition for

(t,p)

(.9) L-(t,p) U(t.,p.)
=/"(Jc, P(~))dt+(J),-p~))dp

(t.,P.)

at ap

jS

r~Du~).)i.(z;)
a~J~"

`p~ât j"~ =a~Jl" P~âp~
_L~p Jt L~t J..

F. Usgou<):"Lchrhm-h<iprFonktionenthecrie,"5. Auf).,1, tjS-tso(t928).
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Two clear and rigorous proofs of this theorem are given by Osgood." Both

of these proofs are invaluable in thermodynamies; the first has connections

with geometry that render it easily remembered; the second admits imme.

diate extension to systems with more than two independently variable prop-

erties and is carried through purely arithmeticaHy (without presupposition

of {(cometric axioms) atthough it is also intorpreted geometrically for ease

of compréhension and tnemory. Equation (25) becomes identical with

Oausius's equation (5) if his variable properties y and x that determine the

state of the system be identified with t and p. As Oausius~" pointed out,

his equation (s) forms an analytical expression of the first law for reversible

changes in a system the state of which is determined by two independent

variabtes, y and x. Thus equation (25) constitutes an analytical expression

of the first law for reversible processes in the system considered in this paper.21

W. F. OegtM)d:"Lehrbuch der Funktionettthp~t-x' 5. AuO., t. t38-tso (t928).
Op.cit., j'. 9.

Lord Kelvin wrote the analogousequation with t ami v as thc independent variables
M tho analytical expression«f the "first fundamentat pro))<)sition"or finitlaw of thcrnx'-

dynamica. Hix statement follows: "Observing that J Man absolute constant, we may
put thé rt'sutt into the formI)ttt the r(-sultintu the form

dp ,/dM dX\

tit ` J(dM civ )·j~
't'his equation expresses, in a perfectlycomprehensive manner, the applicationof the first
fundamental proposition to the thermal and mechanical FircumBtanceBof any substance
whatcver, under unifonn pressurein aU directionB, whensubjected to any possibte varia-
tione of température, volume, and pressure." Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, 20, ~yo
(tS~t). !n thé notation of this eœay Lord Kelvin's équation would be written:

(3).- ~O.-?).]-
1

whereh dénotes the latent heat ofchange of volume at constant température and cv, thé
hcat capacity at constant volume.

Lippmann has made a similarstatement as follows:

"Expression générait)du principede t'6quiva!ence.–En générât, dU sera fonction de
deux variables indépendantes x et y, de sorte que t'on pourra poser

dU = Pdx + Qdy
et le principede l'équivalenceseraexprimé par la condition

dP dQ
dy dx'

tn the precedinjtparagraph Lippmann denotes a function of x and y (net the heat re-
M'ivodor juven up) by Q. He continuesfarther on:

"Applications du prmeine de J'equivatence.–L Soit un kilogramme d'un corpsquel-
conque dont on fait varier )e volumeet la température en lui fatsant parcourir un cycle
fermé. Formonst'expressionEdQ dT. On a

dQ cdt + Idv
<'étant la chaleur specinque&volumeconstant, ) 1lachaleur latente de ditatation du corps
(quantité de chaleur absorbée par iccorps pour que son volume varie d'une quantité égale
a l'unité, à température constante);
de plus dT = pdv,
donc dU = E (cdt + Idv) pdv

dU=Ecdt+ (Et p)dv.
''La conditiond'integrabinte est

d(Ec) d(Et- p)
'TFT dt

ou E~E~ ou ~=E~vu d~ lit dpr 011 <!P
( (Tt cie)dv dt dt dt \dt dv/

"Cette équation est la traductiondu principe de i'cquivatence."
Cours de Thermodynamique,Professe )\ la Sorbonne, par M. Lippmann. Rédige par

MM. E. Mathias et A.
Renautt.p)).

44, 45 ( )88o). Jn the para~raph followingthe head-
inï "Applicationsdu principedef'cqui valence"Lippmann dénotes thé heat receivedby Q
Mndthewortcdotx'bvT.
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Equation (?o), like (2) and (3), may be difîcrpntiated with respect to thé

p~rameter ar thus

(26) ~=J~
d(r d!<r a,

Muttiptying through by d~ one obtains

(~7) dU==JdQ-dW,

where is thé independent van~bte uf thé functions Q, W, and U and thus
dor = ~<r is thé independent (principal) inBnttesimat. In this équation U~M~ott~~t. ~ti mio ~mtHUit li

is a function of t and p, but t and p are
themselves functions of o-so that U is also
a function of or; in this équation dt and

dp are not itidependent infinitesimals.
This equation is given by Clausius as one
tnathcn~ttcat statement of thé first taw.

Accordingto Rivett~ it is the best mathe-
tnttticat statement of thé first hw, and it
is the oniyanalytical expressiongiven by
Page.~ Equation (27) is, however, only a

necessarycondition and is not a sufficient
condition to establish thé truth of thé first

law, sinceit would stitt be true even if
U were not a function of t and p but

tncrety equal to thé difference, JQ minus W, and, tike Q and W, dependent
on the choice of the path. Therefore the other forms of Clausius (or the
more cxptieit equivatents of Maequations (58) and (g), thé present author's
(to) and (25)) shoutd be used and not the differential equation (27); the
differential equation (27) cannot properly be called an expression of the
first taw.M

The second hw of thermodynamics wasexplained by Ciausius~as follows:

"Um den zweiten H~uptsatz auf die cinfachste Art anatytisch auszu-
drücken, wollen wir annehmen, die Veninderungen, welche der Kôrper
erleidet, bitden einen ~t'e~roce~'s, durch welchen dcr Kôrper schliesstich
wieder in seinen Anfangszustand zuruckkommt. Unter dQ sei wieder ein
Element der aufgenommenen Warmc verstanden, und T bedeute die vom

A.C. D. Rivett: "The Ph~e R~te fm(ttheStudyof HeterogeneousEquiUbria,"
173(1923).

° LeighPage: "tntroductiontoTheoretiea)PhymM,"250(t9.:8).
lu a dérivationof thé équationof the curvein whieha chainh&ng8bctwcentwo

support)),théc~tenarycurve,VLOsgoedwntes: "Weusethe notationDx!0sgoodhèretMes
~auchy s nomnon,U~y,for the denv&ttvcof y withreanectto x)forthe derivativead-
v~dfy; for,theformutanon of théphysicat probtem teadato f/er~txM.NOTto
«tjtffH<«< The latter are introducedtater forptu-ety<ttM<~fc<!<reasons. Thus the
denvattvcexpressesthé thoughtotphyaics;the ditfercntiaiia the toolot mathematics."
AttvancedCatcutus,"3:0 (toz'i).

Op.cit.,Abhnndtung!X.
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absoluten Nullpunkte an geitSMte Temperatur, welche der Kôrper in dem

Momente hat, wo er dièses Warmeetement aufnimmt, oder, faUsder Kôrper
in seinenversohiedenen TheUenverschiedene Temperaturen hat, die Temper-
atur des Theiles, we!cher das WSrmee!etnent dQ aufnimmt. Wenn man

dann das Warmeetement durch die dazu~chorige absolute Temperatur

dividirt, und den dadurch entstehenden Differentialausdruck fUrden ganzcn

Kreisprocess integrirt, so gUt für das so gebiidete Integral die Beziehung:

(IL)(II.)
T

0,

worin das Gleichheitszeichen in solchen FaHen anzuwcnden ist, wo a!te

Veranderungcn, aus denen der Kreisprocess besteht, <? MMA'eA~«f<'rM~Mc

vor sich gehen, wahrend in solchen Füllen, wo die Veriinderungenin M!cA<

Hm~6or<!)' H'Mocgeschehen, das Zeichen < gilt.
"Man erhiilt also fur aile umkehrbaren Kreisprocesse die Gteichuag:

(Ha.)
/~=. '1,

= o.

Clausius continued farther on

"Die andere hier in Betraeht kommende Grosse, welche sich auf den

zweiten Hauptsatz bezieht, ist in der Gteichung (lia.) enthalten. Wenn

namtich, wie die Gleichung (Ma.) aussagt, das Integral ydQ/Tjedesmat

gteich Nuit wird, so oft der Kôrper, dessen \'eranderungen von irgend einem

Anfangszustande beginnen, nach Durchlaufung beliebiger andercr Zust&nde

wieder in den Anfangszustand zurtickgelangt, so muss der unter dem Inte-

gratzeichen stehende Ausdruck dQ/T das vollstiindige Differential einer

Grosse sein, welche nur vom augenblicklich stattnndenden Zustande des

Kôrpers und nicht von dem Wege, auf welehem er in denselbengetangt ist,

abhangt. Bezeichnen wir diese Grosse mit S, so konnen wir setzen:

(59) cis q-Q,(59)
dS=~,

oder, wenn wir uns diese Gteichung fHr irgend einem umkehrbaren Vorgang,
durch welchen der Kôrper aus dem gewahtten Anfangszustunde in seinen

gegenwartigen Zustand gelangen kann, integrirt denken, und dabei den

Werth, welchen die Grosse S im Anfangszustande hat, mit S. bezeichncn:

dQ
(6.)

s=s.+y~.

Diese Gicichung ist in gan!: anatoger Weisc zur Bcstimmung von S anzu-

wenden,wic die G!cichung (58)zur Bestimmung von U.

Clausius obtained an important conclusion, analogous to that obtaineft

in respect to thé first law, by thé following reasoning:
"In &hn)icherWcise wollenwir nun auch die G!cichung (tia.) behandetn.

Setzenwir in derse!ben fur dQseinen Werth aus (4) ein, so lautet sie:

/(~ ~~)
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Wenn das hier an der tinkpnSeite stehende Intesrra! xWenn das hier an der linkenSeite stehende Integral jedesma), so oft x und

y wieder zu ihren ursprQngtichen Werthen gelangen, Null werden so! so
muss der unter dem Integralzeichen stehende Ausdruck das voUstandige
Differential einer Function von x und y sein, und es muss daher die oben

besprochene Bedin~un~fichunK der IntegrabiMtat erfuMtsein, welche für
diesen Fall fQ~ndermaassen lautet:

i~~A~.ây
(y 1

=
(,i,,dy~T~'dK\T/

FQhrt man hierin die Ditfprenttattonea aus, indcm man bedenkt, dass die

Temperatur T des KërpersebenfaHs ats Funetion von x und y zu bettachten

ist, so kommt

1. ~1= 1 dN N dT

T dy T dy T dx dx

oder anders geordnet:

(6) ~=L~N~"
Pt

(6)
dy dx T~dy "dx/'

A more explicit form ofthe analytical expression of the second law given
by Clausius in his equation (60) is the followingequation for reversible proc-
esses in one-component systemsconsisting of one gaseous phase of unit mass:

(t,p)

(~8) S(t,p) S(t.,pJ
dt + dp,

(to,P.)

which is ailsnwritten in themore famitiar but less explicit form:

(t,P)

(29) /`d(~9) S(t,p) 8(t.,p.)
=/

(t.,P.)

thé integrals in each of the equations (28) and (29) being extended over

any path connecting the points (tn.p.) and (t,p); T denotes some function
of t atone the samc for at! systems, T = M(t); and S denotes the entropy per
Kram mcasured in thermat units. The physicat hypothcsis (expérimentât
fact) embodied in each of thc equations, (28) and (~o), may bc statcd in
words as follows: Tt)e valueof each of the integrals in equations (28) and

(20) is independent of the choiceof thé path of intégration, that is, it depends
only on the limits of intention, and thé integral may therefore be used to
donnea function, thé entropyper gram, of the independent variaMes, t and p.
Equation (20) may bc broughtreaclily into thé form (28) by tneansof (3).
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From (28) it follows direetty~ that

/9S\ c,,
bÂ~'

3
(at 1"

and
/~S\ t,.(31)
(~'7~7-\ap/t t T

Substituting the values of (~S/~t)p and ?8/9?). in thé equation of thp

totatdifrpt'cnti<ttofS(t,p),

M
ds.(~)d.+(~dp,

one obtains ` 's

(33)
d8=~dt+~dp,

where t and p are the independent variables of thé function S and thus

dt==At and dp~Ap are the independent (principal) innnttesimats.

A necessary and sufficient eondtHon'~ for

(t,p)

(28) S(t,p) S(t.,p.) dt
+

dp,

(t.,p.)
is

r~)i-r~"
ap Jt L~t J..

If the indieated differentiation be carried out and thé result be multiplied

by T,

t~_<dT

at ap T dt'

and if Ctausius's y und x be identified with t and p, his equation (6) is ob-

tained. As Oausius~ pointed ont, his équation (6) forms an anatytica!

expression of thc second law for reversible processcs in a system thé staie of

wttich is dctcnnincd by two independent. variables, y und x. T)ius cquation

MCf.foo(no(c(t8).

"Cf.footnote()9).
The intportant'cof c(futttion:(25)end (.n~ lies)))théfact t)))ttffomthptna)tof thc

thcrtnodytxunif'reiationsfor this aystpn)sttmtnarizetiin P. Hndctnttn'sCondpnsfd
Collectionof Tht'rtMoftynamieFornuthM'(<9~5)are obtaitx'dby direct tnttthcmatica)
tncthod!).

Op.cit.. p. 9.
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~tj*~fft~Httttttnoart o~M~~î~Mt~v~M~~n: –(.;4) constitutcs an anatyticat expression of the second law for reversible
processes in thé system considered in this pttper.

Equation (~), like (2), (3), and (20), may bedifferentiated with respect
to thé parameter or.

Thus

(36) ~=,2~.
d~ Td~

Muttiplying thmugh by da one obtains

(37) dS =

u
where<r is the independent variable of the functions Q, T, and S and thus e
d<~= A<r is the independent (principal) infinitesimal. tn this équation T
isa function of t, but t is itsetf a function of crso that T is H)soa function of
<y:simijarty S is a function of t and p, but t and p are themselves functions
ofso that S is a)soa function of <r;in this equation dt and dp are not inde-
pendent infinitesimals. This equation is a necessarycondition but is not a
sufficient condition to establish the truth of the second taw; and therefore
it cannot properly be called an expression of the second law.

The function T = M(t) was used by Lord Kelvin to definea new tempera-
turescate, the absolute thermodynamic scale, whichdoes not depend on the
properties of anyparticular substance. Lord Kelvin's later charaoterization"
of the absolute thermodynamic température sculeis as foHows:

"tn a communication to thc Cambridge Philosophical Society of June,
'i<.t8,it was pointed out that any system of thermometry, founded either on
equal additions of heat, or equat expansions, or equal augmentations of

"LippuMMnhaowrittensimi)ttriy:
"Pourcherchert'exprcNiionM&)ytif)uc<k'0,ne fixonspasxet v. Su))p«s<)Msintpfcmcntnuel'une<tcsdeuxvariables,x, soit unefonction()cht tem~raturcseulement,et varie

danste ttH'mesensquela température. Par excmt))<x seradonn~par un thermom~tn-a hqmoc<)H<'tconquc.inconnu,tt'nnf fonnebizarre,irrcgutier,astrfintAla seulecon<)i(ion
quesontndteattonxcroisseavecht tem~rtmo-t'. Ona utors:

dQ = Pdx + R<)y.
"Pet R seront<i'M))cursdfs fonctiotMqui pourrontctreconnue.')t-x;)~rimen(tt)emt'nt

Ac)))t<jucinstant. Alors:

..S~ 0 0 0
"f~t-on<ti(io[td'int<g)-abi)ih'-qui exprimele principedeCarnotest que:

~) '~)
=

<)'«!).enrcmttt-quaotque0n'Mtfonctionquede la sentevariabiex,et quey estindépendantdex,
1CIP 1cili ItdP )dR R dC“

Cdy Jdx ~dx'

(Up.cit., pp. 79,So.) Lippmannheredénotes théabsolutetcmpeMtxrcby a.
MathematicatandPhysicatPapersby Sir WiHian)Thomson,t. 303.<04(t882).orJ. P. Joulean()W. Thomson:On the ThermalEffectsof Ffuithin Motion, art II, Phit.

Irane.,t44. M"-3~ ())t~
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prcRsure,must depend on thé particutar thermometric substance chosen,
since the specifie heats, the expansions, and the etasticittesof substances
vary, and, so far as we know,not proportionaMywith absoluterigour for any
two substances. It appears then that the standard of praotical ther-

momotry consists essentiftttyin the référence to a certain numericallyexpres-
sible quatity of a parttcutar substance. In the communicationaUuded to,
the questiot, 'Is there any principle on which an absolute thennomethc
scale can be founded?' was answered by showing that Carnot's function'~
(derivaNe from thé propertiesof any substance whatever, but the same for
a!! bodies at thé aame temperature), or any arbitrary function of Carnot's

function, may bc definedas température, and is therefore the foundation of
an absotute system of thermometry. and we may define température
simply as the reciprocal of Carnot's function. When we takc into account
what has been proved r(f;ardingthe mechanical action of hent, and consider
what is meant by Carnot's function, we see that the followingexplicit deH.
nition may be substitutcd:–

any substance K'A(f<€t)er,s)<<fc<e(<<oa pcr~c<~ re<'eM;Mec~cj!eof opero.
/M/M,takes in A<M<only in a localityA-Cp< a MK?/0-M/CM//PM/Mr<<M</e/K~
/tf<!<OH<(/fK<MO</<f'r<oc«M</A-c~<at (t MM<yorw<<'mppM<t<rp,<e <eM~cfa<t<TMof
lhese localiliesare proporhoKa~to the ~«!M<<<MS(~ heat <<!A'CMin or cm!«~ <t<
</<fMin « compte cycleof</teopcra<<ons.

"To fixon a unit or degreefor thé numcneat mensurementof temperature,
wc may either eau some definite température, such as that of melting ice,
unity, or any number weptease; or we may choose twodefinitetemperatures,
such as that of metting iceand that of saturated vapeur of water under the

pressure 2~.0218 inchesofmercury in the latitude of 45",and call thé differ-
ence of these temperatures any number we ptease, !oo for instance. it
becomesa question, what is the température of melting ice,if the différence
betweenit and thé standard boiling-point bc caUed )oo°?"

Lord Ketvin's definition of the absolute thermodynamic température
sc:tteis related to equation (20) as follows. For a Carnot cycleof opérations
of a reversible thermodynamic engine (a closed 'cycle consisting of two
isothermal and two adiabatic transformations), with any working fluid,
equation (20) takes the form

91
Qt 0,(38) ~+~=o,(38)

ii i~
='0,

whcre Tt denotes the absolute température of thé upper isotherm of the
Carnot cycle (temperature of the hcat réservoir) T:, the absolutetemperature

Carnot.'Bfuuetton.)),Mtheamoutttofworkdonepcr unitofheatreccivedbya Carnot
t'nStneOMmOngin cyptcsbetween<theatsourceanda hcat sinkt hatdifferintemperature
by onpdt-gret-)tbs<))ute.It maybe provedeasilyfromcqutttioM(20)and (M) of this
paperthM

t Q' + Q" W T'-T" t
J""Q–– JQ' T' "T''

whereQ' denotesthé heatftbsorbett(a positivequantity) by the workin)!nuid of the
Carnoten~metHthe tcmpemtureT', Q', thé heatabsorbed(a negativequantity)at the
temperatureT'; V', thc workdonc,T', thé absolutetempératureofthéhentMurce;nnd
'l', the absotutetemperatureof the heat sink. In regard tn the (Mnitiottof C~rn~t's
fmx-m'ncf. Matb<-mati<-a)MM)Physica)Patx'rs)n Sir WiftinmThnmjMont, M4. 225,
39' ~97.
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of the tower isothenn (temppraturp of thc heat «intc):Cof the tower isothenn (température of thc heat sink); Q,, thé heat absorbed
(a. positive quantity) at the température T.; and Qi, the heat absorM (a
négative quantity) at the température T:. Tttus for the segments of three
isothern)s nt the arbttrary température T, and the fixed tcmpenttures T..
and T., one has

?4-
39,

< lu

provided a)t thm' se~mpHts of isothenns connect thp santé pair of adiabatios
(as itiustrated in Fit!. Thé température T. is that of ice tnehin~ under
the pressure ufoneattncsphert' and T, thut of saturated vapor of water boitinn
under thé pressurpuf one atmosphère. In the casediscu~ed T is assutned
to be Kreatcr thanT. Xow têt bu<hsides of thé équation

(4.)40)

t < 1 o

he mu!tip!icd byT, T. thé resuit is

(4') Q.T.Q,T..

To each sitte of thisp()uation !et Q,,T., be added

(42) Q. T., + Q. T. = Q. T. + Q, T.;
thus

(43) T.. (Q. + Q.) = Q. (T. T.),

and hence

T T T~N ~0

Q:TQ.

From (~o) one bas 1 (s

T T
~< –

Therct'ore

(46) 1 =

QQ.+Q.'

Thé (iifferenccT. T., is dcnncd ats100°.

Hence HnaHy

rr. Joo Q

~=Q.

where Q, Q,, and Qodénote heat absorbed and Q and Q, arc thus positive
quantifies and Q. a ne~tive quantity in thé case discussed. This équation
determines the absolute température in terms of heat quantifies; and the
heat quantifies can be mcasured, in theory, by means of a ttydrogcn ther-
mometer and catorimeter. In practice this method of evatuating the absotutc

température is rephced by one founded on the Joule-Thomson coemcient

(porous plug effect). The equation required in thé latter method is derived
in the foUowingparagmphs.
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,f fila ah~ltlfgb 1, fh~ -t 4,1,-The evaluation of thé absolute température by thé détermination of the
Jouk'-Thomson coefficient (porous ptug effect), togother with data for the
heat capacity and specifievolume of the thermometric substance, is aecom-

plished by means of equations (25) and (35). From (2s) one has

(48)
~(~).-(~

(48) at l' ap 1 at l'
From (48) is subtracted (35) multiplied by J

,<!T~ /~e.

-~A~Tdt ~ap/at v T dt a 1
thus

(49) J. = ~p.
T dt Jt,.

The Joule-Thomson coetnetent, jtt, is defined by thé equation

(50)
'), x'

f~o)
an x~

whprpxdenotfsQibbs'schi functionorthetotathGat(a!80c!tued heat content,

enthatpy, enkamny). The function x is defined by the equation

(') X = U +pv,

and Mthus a function of the temperature and pressure:

(s~) x = u(t,p) + p v(t,p) = r(t,p).

It is of course assumed in thé definition of thc Joule-Thomson coefficient,jn,
that thé equation

X = U + pv

can be solved for t in terms of p and x t = ~(p,x)- D'en one bas

r./t tindependent variaMes of t he

bst class, (t,p);i

(.~)P=P,t.=~)
{Indepcndent variables of

the
~3. ;)4 P p, P,X

't2nl.Ï class, fp,X)·
'l'o these equations the tiheorem for changeof variables in partiat differentia-

tion is apptied and thereby the result obtained:

(~
~=~ ~~+~~p/, x ~t~p/p~~pA X

or

(56) =
+\~Â~pA"~pA' 1

Cf. W. F. Osgood:"AdvancedCaleulus,"Chapter V, Sectiont4, "AQuestionof
Notation"nnd Exercise3,p. t~t. Section)~wasw-rittenwith ;)articu)arreferenceto
problemsof theftnodynamJMsuchaa thé onehereat issueand is thecleareststatement
of thesolutionof this pt'dhtemknown to the présent«'riter.
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From thé équation of definition of x and equations (2:), (22), and ($6), it

follows that

/~x\

/~t\
~A t Jt.+v v

W~ "T~" '"T~r--éJp x

\p

Jc"

Hence

~)
~(~),
J Ip

`api x
V.

Substituting this value of Ipin equation (49) one obtains

(~))
dkg.T_ \9t~ p

~i
59

dt
v -h.

(8t) x~À x

Integrating this equation one obtains

(t,p)

T

~t~
(60)

~T.= )
J

/<)t\
(60)

J' v+~c~U~J

dl,

(t.,p.)
x

The integrand is a function of the température, t, alone,and does not vary
with the pressure, p; thé integral may therefore be evaluated along the path
in the t,p-plane followed by the thermometric substance in the constant

volume hydrogen thermometer. Let the value of e raised to the power the

integral between t. = o*'C.and t. = too°C. be denoted by G:

(t..p)/9v\

y d

'1'
+ Jcp(~)

T. = G v JeP( )X
(6.) ~=G

=e<
o

Since, by definition

(62) T. T. = 100,
therefore

“ 'oo
(63) 'G-i I

Hence nnatty
C.P)pv\
y ~~p

+ J~~

(64) T~<.(t)=- u – i

The integrand and the constant, G, can be determined experimentatty.
To evaluate the constant, G, that is, the value oî e raised to the power the

integral in equation (6t) between the fixed limits, t,, and t., the integrand
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«
must be determincd experimentaUy between t. and t.. To evatuate T = w(t)
if t lies above t,, the integrand in equation (64) must be determined experi.

mentally in thé interval (t,,t) in addition to tho interval (to,t.). Similarly
to evatuate T ==w(t)ift lies betow t< thé integrand in equation (64) must be

determined exporimenttdty in the interval (t,to) in addition to thé interval

(t.t.)."
Numerous investigations of one-component systems of one phase are

recorded in the literature and it is not necessary to discuss such a system in

detail in this paper. Espcciatty notable is the récent work on the one-com-

ponent system, HsO,whieh is important in applications of thermodynamics
in many fields, frompower generation to geochemistry. N. F. Osborne' has

stated that: "Tho mostformidable problem in the preparation of a thermo-

dynamic table or chart for a. given substance is to obtain data adéquate as

to kincl, range, and aceuracy." The data for thé system, H:0, to which

Osborne bas contributed so much himself, are based on numerous and con-

sistent measurements that have been improved and greatly extended since

to~i. Thus J, H. Keenan~ bas written: "the demand for steam data at

stiJ! higher pressures and températures [than 1200 !b. per sq. in. and 800 deg.

Fahr.) bas been steadilygrowing. The additionat experimentaldata. recently
obtained at thé Massachusetts Institute of Technotogy and at the Bureau of

Standards have madepossible thc development of a complete set of steam

tables and diagrams to 3500 lb. pcr sq. in. and 1000deg. Fahr. A year ago
the Turbine Engineering Department of the General Etectrio Company
undertook this devetopment. Thé necessary data and many valuable sugges-
tions wereobtained fromthose engaged in the Steam Research Program, and

thé successful completion of thé work is in no small degree due to their

cooperation.

"Sources of data. The Harvard Joule-Thomson-effect experiments which

extended to 565 tb.per sq. in. and 657 deg. Fahr. had been carefully studicd

and reformutated byDr. Davis during 1026and 1927,and the new formula-

tion was used in thisdevelopment. It differed only slightly from thé older

fomnuation that wasused in the work of 1925, but it embodied certain con-

cepts which guidcd extrapolation.
"The Knoblauch speciSc-heat measurcments extending to 4:0 lb. per sq.

in. were used as in the work of 10:5 to supplement the Harvard data.

"In 1027 Dr. Keyesand Dr. Smith at the Massschusctts Institute of

Technology comptcted a set of experimental determinations of the specinc
volume of superheated steam between 1350 Ib. per sq. in. and 3850 lb. per

sq. in., and between saturation and 752 deg. Fahr. They constitute thé basis

of the development between tooo Ib. per sq. in. and 3500 tb. per sq. in.

FornumericaldataondbibliographyseeArthurL. DayandR. B.Sosman:Rcatim-
tionofAbsotut~ScaleofTem))eraturc,"A DictiouaryofApptiedPhysics,"Editcdby Sir
ItichardGta~obrook,t, !ij6-87t(f9~~).

Trans.Am. Soc.Mech.EnKineors,Fuctsand SteumPower,S2,2.:t (<9.;o).
"MechanicatKngiaeerutK,51, too, ft4 (t9.:9).
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"The mme exoerimenters hnd ft~tft~ninnft thn n*<"The mmeexperimenters had determincd the pressure-température rela-
tionship at saturation up to the critical point. These data, which agree
closely withthe Reichsanstalt experiments, were used in this development.

"The Bureau of Standards contributed two very important pieces of
data: (t) The mechanical equivalent of heat reported by Dr. Osborne in
Dccember, toz?, namety, i mean B.t.u. = 778.57 ft-tb. (2) The total
heat of saturated water between 32 deg. Fahr. and 482 deg. Fahr. (0.09 lb.
per sq. in. ands77 !b. per sq. in.), communicated privately with the permission
of thé Directorof the Bureau. Other experimenters contributed minor parts
at various stages of the work, but the development was primarily dependent
on those mentioned.

"It is hoped that in the interim {beforethe goal of an international table
is attained) this steam table will fill the need for a tabulation of the
propertiea of steam covering thé critical region and offering both thermo-
dynamic consisteocyand faithfulneas to reliable expérimenta! data.

"It hasserved to bring to light the remarkable agreement between the
experimental results of the three parts of the A. S. M. E. program, and
between theseresults and other high-grade experimental data. It bas shown
t he agreementbetween work doncboth by continuous-flowand static methods."

Keenatr' has subsequentty made a comparison of his table and Mollier
chart with more récent experimental data. Conceming this comparison he
writes as Mbws:

"The steam table and chart presented were based on au the

experimental data available in April, tozS. Since that time the experimental
progress includes a complete experimental check of the Keyes-Smith data
which verifiesthé original values within a few hundredths of t per cent; an
extension of the Bureau of Standards liquid total heats from 600 lb. per sq.
in. to 800tb. per sq. in.; thé Masaryk total-heat measurements; and, most

notably, an extension of the Knoblauch specifie heats from 420 lb. per sq.
in. to t7so tb. per sq. in. In days like these, steam tables must be wett
founded tostand the test of the next six months' work.

"The Knoblauch measurements almost completely cover a large range of

pressures where the properties of steam could be determined six months ago
only by extrapolation of existing experimental data. The new tables repre-
sent such an extrapolation, and it is very interesting to compare specifie
heats computed from them with these new measurements from Germany.
The agreementis so goodas to justify confidencein these tables even through
the range not covered by experiment. at the time they were computed. It
indicates a fundamentat agreement between experimental results obtained at
Munich byone method with those obtained at M. I. T. and Harvard by
entirely différentmethods. The evidence at hand shows a general con-

MechanicalEngineering,5t, ):9 (tQ99).
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t.de6ned grid of data that wiHultimatelyconstitutethevergenceon a well-definedgrid of data that wiHultimatelyconstitutethe
internationalstandard.

In conctudingthispaper onemaypausebrieflyat thepartof the boundary
of thermodynamieswhere Clausiuslabored to constructlinesof communi-
cationinto thcadjoiningrégionof atomistics,toconsiderthéfactthat Ctausius
and most investigatorssince his timebavenot beencontentwith theévalua-
tion of thé relationsof thermodynanties and thé measuronentof thermo-
dynamic quantities,but in addition have correlatedthermodynamicswith
atomisticsinvariousways. For this purposcthe well-knownexplanationsof
temperatureandheat in tenns of atomic propertipshavebeendeveloped.
ThusH. A. Bumstcad"has written:

"(ïn hisearliestpublicationsGibbs)had beenconcernedwiththe develop-
mentof the consequencesof thé lawsof thermodynamicswhichare aecepted
asgivenbyexperience;in thisempirica!formofthescience,heatandmechan-
ical energy are regarded as two distinct entities,mutuallyconvertibleof
coursewitb certainlimitations, but essentiallydifférentin many important
ways. In accordanccwith the strongtendcneytowardunificationof causes,
there have beenmany attempts to bring these twothingsunder the same
category;to show,in fact, that heat isnothinKmorethanthepurelymechan-
icalenergyof theminute particlesof whichail sensiblematter iBsuppose()
to be made up,andthat the extra-dynamicatlawsofheatare conséquences
of thé immensenumberof independentmechanicalSystemsin any body,–a
numberso greatthat, to humanobservation,on!ycertainaveragesandmost
probableeffectsareperceptible."

The last workof Gibbs is his elaborationof theseproblems,entitM
"E!ementary Principlesin Statistical Méchantesdevelopedwith especial
reference to the Rational Foundation of Thcrmodynamics."However,
accordingto Bumstead,"Gibbs bas not sought to givea mechanicalexpta-
nation of heat,buthas limited his task to demonstratingthat suchan expta-
nation is possiMe.

These correlationsare undoubtedlyof vcrygréât importanceand value,
as are, in genernl,attempts to connect the variousfieldsof science. The
fundamentalprinciplesof thermodynamicsmay sti))be takcnas empirica)
resultsof expérience,however,sincesufficientexperimentaldata areavailable
to estaMish themwithout referenceto the lawsof atomistics. And it is

probablyfortunatein some ways that this is so, becausemanyproblemsin

thermodynamicsandits applicationsin powergénération,geochemistry,and
other fields,are thercforecapableof solutionwhereadéquateatomisticdata

AmonRthefurtherdevetontnentswiththiaavstemarethe"SkeietottSteamTtthtcs"
prepnredut théInternationalSleam-TableConférenceofphyaiciotNandengineerefrom
America,GreatBritain,Germany,andCxeehostovakia,heldinLondondurin~Jutv,~ïç.tn thèseTabfMaregivenmeanvaluesofthepropertiesofmtufittedandsuperhcatet)steam,witha plusorminustoterancenttacttedtoeachvaluewhich.withthetoterttncesofthe
agreedmagnitudes,aèreunatnimoualyacceptedbythedetejmtes.MechanicalEoKineerim:,
52,)20-<M()9~o).

"TheCollectedWorksofJ. WillardGibbs,"1,23,?5(1928),orAm.J. Sci.,(4)16,
'97.'99 ('903)-

Footnoteonpage<768.
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are tacking. Thus température as that which is measured by means of thé

gas thermometer and themtocoupte, heat as that which is measured in thé

calorimeter, and thermcuiynamics as thé science of heat and work, stiU serve
as powerful artillery in severat advancing sectors of science and teohnotogy.
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Appendix

Statement by Lord Kelvin of thé history of the first and second laws of

thermodynamics.

O'~xtracts from I~ord Ketvin's paper entitled "On the Dynamicat Theory
of Heat.")<'

"3. The récent discoveries made by Mayer and Joule, of thé génération
of heat through the friction of fluids in motion, and by thé magneto-electric
excitation off;a!vanic currents, woutd either of theni bc sufficient to demon-
strate the immateriatity of heat; and would so afford, if required, a perfect
confirmation of Sir Humphry Davy's views.

"4. Considering it as thus established, that heat is not a substance, but
a dynamic:il form of mechanical effect, we perçoive that there must be an

equivaicnce bctween mechanicat work and heat, as between cause and effect.
The fh'st published statement of this principle appears to he in Maycr's
/:f<'M<-r~-M~</</t«6o- die A'<t.f<c (/cr M/iMc~f/t A'f<<to-,which contains some

tn this connection it seems worth white to quotc the followingfrom Cibbe's "Hp-
mentary PhnciptMin Statisticat Méchantes" ("The Collec-tedWorksof J. WillurdGibhs
2, pnrt i, )f;5, (66, )67):

"If we wish to find in rational mechanics an a priori foundation for the principlesof
thermottyn~mn's,memust seek mechanicaldefinitions of tem)!et'ttturoand entropy..

'?" wehave show hy a priori reasoning th~t for sueh systemsas the material
hotttpswhtfh nature présents to us. thèse relations hotdwith such <tppro\tm:ttionth&tthey
are scnsibty truc forhuman fncutties of observation. This indced is a))that is reaHyneces-
'Mryto estabtish thé science of thennodynanuca on ana ~rtort basis. Yet we wittnatuMih-
(fcNreto hno the exact expression of thoae orinciptes of whieh thé tawsof thermodynamio!are the approximoteexpression. A very )itt)e study ofthe statistica)properties ofcoMerva-
Hvesystems of a finite number of degreesof freedom is sufficientto make it appear, more
or less dtsttnctfy. that thé general laws of thermodynamiea are the limit toward whichthé
exact tawsof suchsystems rtpproximnte, when their aamber of degreesof freedom is indefi-
aaety increased.

"The enunciation and proof of thèse exact )aws,for syetenMof any finito numberof
degrees of freedom,bas been a principal objcct of the precedinf;discusston. But it shott)d
bc distinctty stated that, if thc results ohtuined whcn thc nunthersof degrees of freedont
:<reenormous coiacidesensibiy with thé general )awsof thermodynamics, howevcr inter-
pstmg and atgmhMnt ttua coincidence may be, wo are stiu far fromhavin~ expluinedthé
phenomcnaof nature with respect to thèse )aws. For,as comparedM'iththé case of nature,
the Systemswhichwe have considered are of Mn)dea~ simpticjty.

"Thé ideat caseof systems of a tinite numbcr of degreesof free<tomremains as a subject
w)uch is certain))' not. devoid of tt theorcticat interest, and which may serve to point the
way to thé sotuttoa of thé far more difficutt probtems presented to us by nature."

Il

Trana. Roy. Soc. Edinburt;h, 20, z6[-267 (f83t), or "Mathematica) and Phy.tica)
Pa))crs.' 1, ty~-tSt «SS2).

ic~ti iin(l Pliyqienl
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correct views regarding thé mutual convertibility of heat and mechanical

effect, along with a false anatogy betwecn thé approach of a weight to thé

earth and a diminution of tho volume of a continuous substance, on which

an attempt is founded to find numerically the mechanica! equivalent of a

given quantity of heat. In a paper published about fourteen months later,
'On the Caionnc Effectsof Magneto-EIectricity and the Mechaniea! Value

of Heat,' Mr. Joute, of Manchester, expresses very distinctty the conse-

quences regarding the mutual convertibility of heat and mechanical effect

which follow from théfact, that heat is not a substance but a state of motion;

and investigates on unquestionable principles thé 'absolute numerical rota-

tions,' according to whichheat is conneoted with mechanicat power; verifying

experimentaHy, thttt whenever hoat is generated from purely mechanical

action, and no other effect produced, whether it be by means of the friction

of nuids or by thé magneto-etectric excitation of galvanic currents, the same

quantity is genemted by the same amount of work spent; and determining
the actual amount of work, in foot-pounds, required to generate a unit of

heat, which hc ca!)s'the mcchanica! equivalent of heat.'

"9. Thé whole theory of the motive power of hoat is founded on thé two

followingpropositions, due respectively to Joule, and to Carnot and Clausius.

"Prop. I. (Joute).–When equat quantities of mechanical effect are pro-
duced by nny meanswhatever from purely thermal sources,or lost in purety

thermal enects, equal quantities of heat are put out of existence or are

generated.

"Prop. II. (Carnot and Ciausius).–If an engine tjc such that, when it is

worked backwards, the physical nnd mechanical agencies in every part of its

motions are a!t reversed, it produces as much mcchanicat effect as can be

produced by any thermo-dynamie enginc, with the same températures of

source and refrigerator, from a given quantity of hea<

")2. The dcntonstration of thé second proposition is founded on thé

followingaxiom :–

Il ?St/M~~MtMf,tt/ W<'<<.sof ~)ftn)MO<0~)n~crt<!<f~C)<0/,~0f/('r<f'eM(PC/t«M/M/

<f<'</row Ht;~/wr</uH«/ ~«<«fr &</cooling/<6<o<<;Me~<'M<~f')'f<<xro<{f//«c<f/(~

<)fthe S)<)TOM!tf//H~ot~'C<.S'.

'3. To dcmonstrate thc second proposition, let Aand B be two thcrmo-

dynamio cngines, ofwhich B satisfies thé conditions expresscd in thé enun-

ciation and let, if possible, A derive more work from a given quantity of

hent than B, when thcir sources and refrigcrators are tit thé same tempéra-

tures, respcctivety. Thcn on account of thé condition of complete y't'K~Mt~
in a)t its opérations which it fulfils, B may be worked biMkwards,and niade

to restore any quantity of hca t to its source, by thé expenditure of thé amount

of work which, by its forward action, it would dérive from the same quantity
of heat. If, therefore, B be worked backwards, and made to restore to thé

source of A (which wcmay suppose to be adjustabtc to the cngine B) as much

heat as has been dmwnfrom it during a certain pcriod of thc working of A,
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n HtVtaUnf am~ttt~t nf Mt~mt* M~:tt ~t tt~a smalleramountof workwillbe spentthus than wasgainedbythé working
ofA. Hence,if sucha sénésofoperationsofAforwardsandofB backwards
be continuett,either altematelyor simultaneously,there willresult a con-
tinued productionof workwithout anycontinuedabstractionof heat from
the source;and,by Prop.I., it followsthat theremustbemoreheatabstractcd
from therefrigeratorby the workingofB backwardsthan isdepositedin it
by A. Nowit is obviousthat Amightbe madeto spendpartofits workin
workingBbackwards,and the wholemightbemadeself-acting,Also,there
being noheateither taken fromor givento the sourceon théwhole,a!i the
surroundingbodies and spaceexceptthe refrigeratormight,withoutinter-
fering withany of thé conditionswhichhavebeenassumed,bemadeof the
same temperatureas the source,whateverthat may be. Weshould thus
have a self-actingmachine,capableofdrawingheat constanttyfroma body
surroundedby others at a highertemperature,andeonvertingitintomechan-
icaleffeet. But this iscontraryto théaxiom,and thereforeweconcludethat
the hypothesisthat Adérivesmoremechanicaleffectfromthesamequantity
of heat drawnfrom the sourcethan B is false. Henceno enginewhatever,
with sourceand refrigeratorat the sametemperatures,can getmore work
from a givenquantity of heat introducedthan any enginewhiehsatisfiesthe
conditionofreversibility,whichwas to beproved.

"t4. Thispropositionwasfirst enunciatedby Carnot, beingthe expres-
sion of hiscriterion of a perfectthermo-dynamieengine. Heprovedit by
demonstratingthat a negationof it wouldrequirethe admissionthat there
might bea setf-aotingmachineconstructedwhichwouldproducemechanical
effect indennitety,withoutany sourceeitherin heat or the consumptionof
materials, or any other physicalagency;but this démonstrationinvolves,
fundamentaUy,the assumptionthat, in 'a completecycleofopérations,'the
médiumpartswith exactlythesamequantityof.heatas it receives.A very
strong expressionof doubt regardingthe truth of this assumption,as a uni-
versal principte,is givenbyCarnothimsctf;andthat it is false,wheremechan-
ical workis,on thé whole,eithergainedor spent in the opérations,may (as
î have triedto show above)beconsideredto be perfecttycertain. It must
then be admitted that Carnot'soriginaldémonstrationutterlyfails,but we
cannot inferthat the propositionconcludedisfatse. Thé truthofthe conclu-
sion appearedto me, indeed,so probablethat 1 took it in connexionwith
Joute's principle,on accountof whiehCarnot'ademonstrationofit fails,as
the foundationof an investigationof themotivepowerof heatinair-engines
or steam-enginesthrough finiterangesof temperature,and obtainedabout
a year agoresults, of whichthesubstanceisgiven in thé secondpart of the
paper at présentcommunicatedto the RoyalSociety. It wasnotuntil the
commencementof the présentyear that 1 found the démonstrationgiven
above, by whichthe truth of the propositionis establisheduponan axiom
(§ 12)which1 think willbegenerallyadmitted. It is with nowishto daim
priority that 1 make thesestatements,as the merit of first establishingthe
propositionuponcorrectprinciplesis entirelydueto Clausius,whopublished
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hisdémonstrationof it in themonth of May lastyear,in the secondpart of
hispaper on themotive powerof heat. 1may beallowedto add, that ï have

given the démonstrationexactlyas it oeeurredto me before 1 knewthat
Clausiushad eithcrenunciatedor demonstratedtheproposition, Théfollow-

ing is thc axiomon which Clausius'démonstrationis founded:–

is t'Mpooot'Mffor o M~<tc<tKj/machine,MtMt<(/c</by(tK~externato~Mc~,
? coHt'c~/<ea<fromoKebodytoanother«~a AtjyAfrtemperature,

"It is easijyshown, that, although this and theaxiom 1 hâveusedare
differentin form,cither is a consequenceof the other. The reasoningin each
démonstrationis strictly analogousto that whichCarnot originallygave."

0<opt~N«o<tatoratcr~,
Carnegie /tM<tMtON<{~tf<MAt)t~<on,
.MarcA,~M~.



Simon found that, when heated, calcium pyro-m-semte, (CaO),.As.O,and calcium metu-arsenite, CaO.As,0,, gave elemental arsenic and ca!~
cium arsenate, part of the arsenite having been oxidixed and part reduced
Ma~um arsenite was found to react similarly; but thé reaction ap.
parently did not take place to thc 8ameextent as with calcium arsenite.
When kad oxide was tMated with the vapor of at-senious oxidc, the mass
Meited and the tead arsenite, thus fomied, was not chnnged by further
heating under the conditions of his experiment. Ferrie arsenite was found to
give offthe vapor of arsenious oxide, leaving a magnetic residue probably.nagneute. This could not, of course, be thé whole story as such a reaction
wouM not balance. Copper arsenite, when heated, Rave arscnious oxide,
coppprn~enHtp, and a residue insolubleiu nitric ateid containing copper and
arsenic. Silver arsenitc gave arsenious oxide, silver arsenate, and metnHic
silver fn-efrom arsenic.

Accordinp; to Bratne~ heating powdcred baryta with arsenious oxide
causes the fonnation of banum arsenate and metaUicarsenic. Sinutar results
won. obta.ncd with potassium and sodiumhydroxides; but were!cssmnrked.

iammann~ determined the henting curvcs of equimo!ccu)ar mixtures of
arsentousoxidc with various metallic oxides. With calcium oxideabout fiftypercent of thé oxides combined to form arsenite when heated to 300°. At
465 somearsenious oxide vapon~d and at 468"a rapid exothcrmn! reaction
took place with the séparation of elemental arsenic. Thé results for 300"are not <-qui!ibriumdata. Calcium oxide,arsenious oxide, and a compound of
thé twoean only coexist as three solid phasesin equilibrium at a single tem-
pérature, <heinversion point and t hèreis noreason to suppose that t hèreis anysuch température, though this is not thcoreticaHyimpossible.

No mptattic arsenic wa~ fonned when mauncsium oxide was heated in a
stmdarmannct- with an equimotecutar quantity ofarscntous oxide. Thé meta-
arsentte, when heated further, lost some of its arsenious oxide. Zinc oxidc
combincd with the arsenious oxide to form thé meta-arsemtc, from which
msenious oxidc vapori~d when heatcd higher. With nickel oxideapparenttythé orti~-arsonite was formed, Ieaving two-thirds of thé arsenious oxidc un-
combtncd. With copper oxide thé arseniousoxitte reacted at 4to° to form
cuprous arsenate.

P<'gf!.Ann.,40,4t7(<837).
Compt.rend., M, tSK(tMt).
Z.anorg.attgem.Chem.,149,84( [925).

THE PYROLYSÏ80F METALLIC AHSENITHS

BYKUOKXHRAYRCSHTOX

Introduction
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,t.l. ai,a .t_. "_t_ _e._Tammann's experiments show that only calcium arsenite reacts to form

metallie arsenic and that even calcium arsenité shows some tendency to dis-

sociate into its constituent oxidcs. According to Simon, magnesiumarsenite
also décomposes to give some metattic arsenic, while Tammann did not get
this result. Thc différence may be due to a différence in thé compositionsof
the arsenites. Tammann's mixture probably contained more arseniousoxide

than thé substance with which Simon was working and may therefore have

permitted a more ready vaporization of arsenious oxide. On the other hand
the différence may have been in the rate of heating. Calcium arsenite ap-

parently reacts to form calcium arsenate and metaHicarKenicat a température

only slightlyabove thé temperature of thermaldissociation. With magnésium
arsenite there is probably a greater différencebetween thé initial température
of thermal dissociation and that of oxidation-reduction. Tammann may not

have hcated his magnésium arsenitc to thé température at which thearsenious

oxide is decomposed. This latter exphtnntion cannot be true if equilibrium
conditions were maintained; and it presupposes that. arsenious oxidedecom-

poses,an assutnption for which there is no satisfactor;' évidence.

The tendency of arsenious oxide in eombination to undergo oxidation-

reductio))secms to be greater the more basic the oxide with whieh it is com-

bined. Thismay be due to thé initial température of the reaction beinglower

for thé arsenites of thé more basic éléments, or to a more rapid réactionat a

given température. On thé other hand it may bc due to the pn*Humab!y

greater thermal stabiiity of the arsenates of thé more basic metuts,since the

décompositionof the arsenatc formed would tend to reverse the reaction.

Arsenates are, in générât, known to be more stable towards heat than the

corresponding arsenites. Simon found calcium arscnate to be unchanged
at red heat. Mitscherlich' found that sodium and potassium arsenates did

not decompose until above noo° when heated in a stream of nitrogen. Cal-

cium arsenate was found to décompose at bright red heat with the libération

of oxygenand nrsenious oxide. Other arsenates (not specined) werefound to

décomposeat dull red heat. Herbsf found that potassium meta-arsenate

KtO.AstOt, could be heated for hours over the Bunsen burner without de-

composing. This apparent contradiction may be due to the tendencyof the

oxygen of thé air to reverse the décomposition of the arsenate into arsenious

oxide and oxygen. From the data available it is not possible to determine

whether or not the sttibility of the resutting arsenate has any effecton the

oxidation-reduction réaction.

Thc presence of bases in solution is known to accelerate thé oxidation of

d~sotvcd arsenious oxide by air.' On the other hand, arsenates arc more

easily reduced by potassium iodide in acid solution. The first is merety
another iuustration of the weH-known fact that rcducing agents are stronger
in alkaline than in acid solutions. Other instances of the same type are a!-

katine pyrogallol and a)) thé photographie developers. Thp other isduc to the

Ann.Ch'm.Phys., (6)27,ea(1892).
Jt):)))K'<'tDiss. Bpt'neUnivcrsity(t894).
Cf.Dcrthelot:BuU.,28,~96(tS??).
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fact, which we could nut have predicted, that the oxidizing potential of hy.
driodicacid is increasedmore by acids than the reducing potential of arsenious
oxideis decreased thereby.

There is no indication in thé Uterature that arscnious ox'de shows any
tendcncy to undergo oxidation-reduction when heated atone. Hautefenme'
sttttes that at-semuusacid, when heated with hydro~en gives ars~Mtcactd_
and presurnabty metattic arsenic, since he states that sutphurous acid j;tvcs
su[phuricacid and sutphur. Damm and Kra<r found that antimcnous oxide, (
whenheatcd tu to';o"in an evaeuated tube, decomposed eompletelyaccordin~
tothppqnatton

4 8b<0. 3 Sb,0, + 4 Sb.

However,Biltz3 detpnnincd the vapor density of arsenious oxidc up to t8oo°
and did not report any clecotnposition, onty depolyrnerization accordinR to
theequation

As<0$= 2 As2O3.

It itppcars therefore that the oxidation-reduction of arsenious oxideis brought
by the basic oxide and is not simpty catalyzed by it.

According to Wankiyn~ arsenious oxide décomposes in thé présence of
stronglybasic substances accordinKto the équation

5 As:09 = 3 As~Oi+ As<;

but hc gives no experimental evidence to prove this. Sulphites have been
foundby Foerstor and Kubep and by Zawidski"to décomposeaccording to thé
cquation.

4 M~SO, = 3 M: 80< M:8.

Thisequation is reversible, probably because both of thé reaction products
aresolid.

There is the possibility that arscnides are formed when arsenites decom-
pose. However, arsenic is more electro-positive than sutphurand wouldthere-
fore have less tcndeney to combine with the metal. Soubeiran'' stated that
whenbasic oxidcs und elemental arsenic are heated togethcr, aménités and
arsenidesare formcd; but he gave no conçoive evidence of the presence of
thé metallie arsenidcs. Moser and Marian' found that the arsenates of sodium,
barium,and strontium could be freed completely of their arsenic by heating
withammonium chtoride; but that the arsenates of calcium and magnesium
weremuch more dinieutt to decompose in this way. They attcmpted to ex-
plainthis as due to thé formation of an arsenidc.

Bu)).,(a) 7, 206(ftiôy).
*Ber.,40,4774()907).
Z.physik.Chem-,M,4t9(<8<)6).
"ArseMe,"~t (t9o<).
Z.nnorg.a))gem.Chem.,139,26) (t924).
RocznikiChem.,S2,488(<925).
Ann.Chim. Phys.,(~)43,407(t83o).

Be)-MB, t335(<926).
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Arsenidesof thé alkaline earth metats and of tithium have been prepared
by Lebeatt' heating the arsenates with carbon in thé etectric furnace. He
found thaï these substances, when heated in the air, givc the arsenates. They
Uberate arsine when placed in cold water. TheRearsenides are apparentty
not volatile at the temperature of the etectric furnace and so there wouldbe
no voltttileproducts if a!)the anM'nieformedarsenide. There is no conclusive
évidence that therc is not sotne at'senidcfonned.

Amaffound that acid phosphitcs arc diScuit to dehydrate without oxidi-

dtzinf; ordccompostng. When sodium acid phosphitcwas heated at t5o"-t6o"
<ftpfollowingrcact!on took ptace:

2 NaH~PO. = NaJÏ:P,Ot + H~O.

Whcnthé actd pyrophosphite, thus formed, was heated to 200°, it began to

décomposeand thé decomposition was found to bc complete at dull red hpat

accordingto the equation

5 Na,H~Os = 2 PHs + Ht + Na<P:07+ 6 NaPO<.

In thé case of the barium Ba!t and simitar substances,Amat found that the
odor of phosphine became noticcabtc when thé residue was p}aeedin wateror
in acid, fromwhich he concluded that a !ittte metallie phosphide is formed,as
thé phosphidcsof thé atkaties and atkatine earths are known to be hydrolyzed
by water. No data appear to be avaitahte on the thermal décompositionof

anhydrous phosphites; but they wouldprobablyformelemental phosphorus.
~rh~nard'found <hat, whcn phosphorus and lime are heated together, a

large amounf of the phosphorus reacts with the lime, the rcsidue eonsisting
of .calcium phosphate and phosphide, apparentty CasPiOT an(! CatP. He
found that the phosphide rencted with water to give the liquid phosphine
(PH:), From thé simitarity bctween arsenicand phosphorus, it seemsquite
probable that Soubciran obtained some arsenide when he heated elemental
arsenic withbasic oxides. The presence ofanyappreoiabte antount ofarsenide
of the formula MsAs would be immediatety évident if the residue wereplaced
in water, due to thé liberation of arsine; but arsenides containing a smaller

proportion of mptut might well yietd a solidhydrideof arsenic containingless

hydrogcn than arsenic and having no apprecinbleodor. Such hydrides con-
tain only about one percent of hydrogen and conscquently not much error
would t)cintroduced if they were consideredto be pure arsenic.

Btoxam~observed t hetiberation ofa smallamount ofarsine when arsenious
oxide inexccsswas heatcd with an atkati. Whcnthe a!ka!i was in excess,pure
hydrogen was Hberatcd and the arsenious oxidewas oxidized to araena.tcby
the oxygenof thé water. Since Rcgnautt'' found that there is praeticauy no
formationof hydrogen whcn etementat arsenic is heated to redness in contact
with watervapor, the réaction must bedue to the presence of the base.

'Bu)).,(.;)2t,769(t899).
Ann.Chim.Phys., (6)M,324(tS~t).).

~Ann.Chim.Phys.. (3) 14,s ( tS~s).
J.Chem.Soc.,15,28;(<862).
Ann.Chim.Phys., (~)62,364(t836).
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If anyof the arsenic hydrides should be formed during the pyrolysisof an
arsen.te they would be decomposed quickty into arsenic and hydrogen, andthe decomposttton would be made visibte by the arsenic deposited. On thé
other hand the evolution of hydrogen wouldnot beso obviousnnd the présenceofarsenate would not be apparent without some anatyticat test. Comptete
dehydranon of the arsenites employed in these experitnents is therefoJtm-
portant.

Arsenic and its Oxides

Before beginning the study of the oxidatioa-reduction of arseniousoxide
when combined with metaUic, a study of the properties of arsenic and its
oxides was tnade.

Eiententat arsenic is known to exist in three allotropie forms. Thesewen'
d<-s.gnated by Petersen' as: atpha, steel gray, rhombohedralarsenic,formed
~.en thé vapor is condensed above 360";beta, black-gray, nmorphousarsenicformed wheu the vapor is condensed below 360° [probaMynot amorphousac~
cording to present-day ideas); gamma, brown, amorphous arsenic, formedbyreduction in aqueous solution, greyish-yettow amorphous arsenic, very in-
stable at roorn température. Petersen measuredthé heatsof oxidationof thèse
onns and found alpha arsenic to be the most stable and Kammaarsenic thé
least stable.

Taschtschencko~ determined the transition températures of thèse modi-
fications by a catorimetric method. The heat evolved on coolingwasplotted
aKamst the températures to which thé substance to determine the breaksin
thé curve. He found that thé beta modification can be converted into the
alpha modincation by sufncicntty prolongedheating at 2to'

The vapor density of arsenic was investigated by Biltz and Meyer' and
byPreuner and Brockmotter.' The latter pair found that As, is dissociated
d))!ht!y into As: at 600° and that As: is dissociated slightly at 1200". The
alpha modification was found to have a vapor pressure of 6mm.at 400".

When heated in air, arsenic is oxidizedchiefly to arseniousoxide, althoughBioch~found that some pentoxide is formeddirect. By sublimingarsenicin a
tubeclosed at one end Regters" obtained a yellowish-browncondensatewhich
hebelieved to be a suboxide. The existenceof this oxide hasnot beenproved
dpnnitety.

Arsen:ous oxide and arsenic pentoxideare well known. Severnl compounds
ranf;)ng in compositions between these two have been reported; but their
existence has not been established satisfactorily. However, Herbst~ states
that a residue of the composition As~, the tetroxide, is obtained whenthe
pentoxide is heated. Thc existence ofsuch an oxide might be inferred from
theanaloKywith antimony. No salts of the tetroxide are known.

X.physik. Chem.,8,607(t89t).).
~.).Chetn. Soc.,12t,977(f9:2).
Z.physik. Chem.,?7,673(t9<t).
X.physik. Chcm.,78, )29(t877).

Compt. rend., t49,775(t~).
Z. anors.Chem.,4, ~Ot(t~
tnuuf;uratDi!M.BerneUniversity(t8~).
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ArseniMMoxide condensesin the form of octithedralit températures betow

2'io°. At 275° the crystnts tend to Kintcr,and above 3)~° the condensatc is
vitreousand transparent. Monoctinic crystals are hn~wn to exist; but they
are not formedfrom the vapor under ordinary conditions. Arsenic petitoxide
was foundhy Szarvasy and Messinger' to décomposeat dull red hent. Aut~'r'
found thttt thp eotnptmnd eoutd not be melted without dcwtHpoxinx&ppre-
eiaMy. He Rtatcs that the substance is stable at 400" and deconposp!!at a
dt)t! rcdheat. Whethpr or not it can exist in thevapor phase does not appcar
to have beendetermined.

General Theory

Whitethé data in regard to the pyrolysis ofmetaHicarsenites appear to be

hopetessty eontradictory, thé gênerai theory is reatty quite simple. The

products depend primarily on two factors: the strength of the base with
reference to arsenions oxide; and thé reducibifityof the base. If the base is
not readilyreducible an(!if the dissociation pressureof the arsenite isrelatively
high, arseniousoxidc willsublime off and the basewill be left behind. This
case will be exact !y similar to calcium carbonate. So far as one can judget
the bases falling in this ctass tire the oxides of aluminium, magnésium.
zinc, and tead. If thc base is not readHy reducibteand if thé dissociation

pressure isrelatively low, there will be oxidationto arscnate and reduction to
metatuc arsenic, which may or may not be accompaniedby thé vaporization
of some arsenious oxide. The oxides of sodium, potassium, calcium, and
barium faftin this c!ass. If the base is readiiy t~duciMeand if the dissociation

pressure is relatively low, the base will be reducedand some arscnate will be
formed. Depcnding on thc absu!utc value of thedissociation pressure and the

degree of reducibility of the base, one may get vaporization of thé excess
arseniousoxide or oxidation-reduction to arsenate and metallie arsenic, If
the mctajticarsenic can reaet with the reducedbase,one may get an arsenide
or an arscnic.containin~ product. The oxidesbetonginKin this class inctude
ferrie oxide,cupric oxide, and sHver oxide. The ferrie oxide tends to ~o to

magnetite, the cuprie oxide to cuprous oxide,and the sitver oxi(!eto metallie
si) ver.

Préparation of Metallic Arsenites

An extensivesummary of thc préparation ofarscnites prior to )i!o!;isKivcn
by Stavpnhagen~ Since thcn, the preparation of the arsenites of the heavy
metals has been studied by Reichard.~ Phaœ-ru!c studies of the aqucous
systems, K:0,Na;:0, Li20 with arsenious oxideweremadc by Schreinemakers
and DeBaat thc systems, BaO, CaO, M~O,andPb() with aqueous arsenious

oxide, werestudied by Story and Anderson;' and the systems, MgO, ZnO,

Ber.,30,t. ('897).
Compt.rend., 134,<n6o<t()M).

.). ))?)[<.Chem., (ï) St. )8()XM).
Be)-j0, <9'<'S97);Jt.)63(t«98),Chem.Z(){,26,tt~t «902).
Chcm.Wcc)tb)n<),14.262()9)7).
.).Am.Chem.Soc..46.<,3.'i<t9~4).
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CuO, FeO, and l'exO: with aqueous arsenious oxide, werestttdied by Rutcn-
ber.'1 The adsorption of ameniousoxide by precipitfttct! ferrie oxide and by
atumina has beea studied by Son.*

In some of thèse systems, equilibrium isattained ontyafter a tongtime and
it bas, therefore, been difficult to détermine whether or not stoichiometric
compounds exist. It atso seems probable that some of thc arsenites, thus
formed, adsorb arsenious oxide very stron~y frurn solution, so that the prod-
uct contains an excess of arsenious oxide. The compounds teported vat'y
widcty in composition,probitbty bceauscof thfito expérimentâtdintcuhics.

Thrce normal acids of arseniousoxide iu-epossibtf: thc ortho, H~AsO,; the
pyro, H4As:Ot: and thp tneta, HAsO. The correspondinKarscnitcs have
bcenreported as wettas many others. Story und AndersonMeemto regard the
arsenites containing less than arsenious oxidethan thé meta-arsenite its basic
mt'ta-arsenitps. From their composition these may be re~tu'ded either as
basic satts or as hydratcd norntat salts. Thus Ca(OH)AsO2 has thé sanM'
composition as Ca:As~06.H:0, and Xa9(OH):A80: has the same composition
asNaxAsOa.H.iO. On thp other htind,Rutenber concludedthat ortho.arsenitcs
ure formed with euprie, zinc, and ferrous oxides. Hp did not discover any
pyro-arsenites.

The fonewinc t~ncrat methods hâve been usectby me in thc préparation
ofarsenitcs:–

r. Réaction of arsenious oxide with thc mctaHic oxide or hydroxide
(.synthcsis).

2. Iteaction of a sotubtpursenite with a soluble satt of thé metat to form
an insoluble arsenitc (nietathesis).

The first of tht'swmpthods should produce a purcr product, as no forci~n
substance except water is introduccd. It was uscd, therefore, whenever
possible. However, previous investiKatorshave onty succecdcd in a few in-
stances in producinj; pure eompounds by this method, probably due to the
stowrate of réaction. There is abo danger of partial oxidation of thc-ar-
scniousoxide at thc boitin~ température.

Précipitation methods (metathesis) werefound to give arsenites of definite
conposition only in a few cases and these wereso sotuMe that frequendy thé

précipitâtes could not be washcd without consideraMc loss. The mcthod
~enentUyused was to wash with cold water until one ce. of thc wash-watcr
showed a constant titre with standard iodine solution. This was taken to
indicute that the excess arsenious oxidehad beenremovedand that the rcsidue
should presumably consist of pure arsenite. This conclusion was not a!ways
justifiable. In some instances the discrepancycould be explained as due to

hydrotysis, and in othcr cases as duc to very stronp;adsorption of arsenious
oxidcby thé arsenitc.

Kah!)Mum'.sarsenious oxide (ph.G.) was tested by the method of Chapin~
and found to contain appreciabtc quantifies of sutphide but no antimony or

Corne))Thesis<t'~o).
=J. Phys.Chcm.. ~.9( t~y).

J. Ind. Eng.Chcm.,10,~22(~ti~.
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hettvy metats. It atsoleft n very smatt non-votatHe residue at redheat. When
heated ina lipless beaker covered with a watch-gtasson an etectricaHy-heated
hot plate, a rcd sublimate nppeured «t first, pre.smnab!y the disutphide,
AseS:. When this wasremoved and a etean watch-gtass substitutcd, cotortess
octahcdrat crystals wcre obtained, which gave no test for sulphide or for

anthnony, and which teft no residue when resubtimcd by thé samemethod or
when hpfttpd to a red hcat. It was thfreforp considered to be sunicientty
pure for usein the préparation of arsenites.

On evaporating down solutions of antatinc arscnitcs, a crystattine residue
was ohtained only with potasstunt and lithium; thé sodiumarsenite eould
not be made to crystttUizc. Thé !ithimn sait was very close to the tneta-
arsenite in cotnposition; but thé potassium sait couht not be dehydrated
completely without dccotnposition, so that it may have been a hydrated
meta-arspnitp. On addin~ aicohoi to the so)utions, they became eloudy;
but thearsenite formedwoutd not settle and coutd not be nttcred.

When cold, aqueous, arsenious oxide solutions were added to solutions of
the hydroxides of titeulkanne carths; in cold water, no précipitâtes wercob-
tatined with barium and strontium hydroxides. With lime water in exceas, a

precipitate was obtained containing three percent more arsenious oxide tt)an
thé ortho-arsenite. Whpnthé arscnious oxide was in excess, the nteta-arscnite
of calcium was obtained. With bariutn hydroxide, precipitatps wereobtained

only from the hot conccntratcd solutions. When thé hydroxide was in excess,
thé precipitate containcd four percent more arsenious oxide than thé ortho-

arsenite; when the arscnious oxide was in excess, the precipitate contained
about fivepercent morearsenious oxide than thé meta-arsenite.

On proton~ed contact with aqueous arsenious oxide, strontium hydroxide
gave a substance that was intermediate in composition betwecn thc încta-
arspnitp and the pyro-arsenite etnd contained some water. It couM not be

dehydrated completely without décomposition. The arsenious oxide content
could not bcincreascd by aHowinKto stand for fivemonths. Stavenhagen did
not succeedin preparing a strontium arsenite of definitecon)position.

In contact with aqueous arsenious oxide, magnésium oxide was found to

give a substance 8hj;ht)y in excess of thé amount requircd for thé ortho-
arsenite. This did not incrcase on standing two months longer. Story and
Anderson, and Rutenber found no arsenite of magnésium.

Zinc oxideformed thé ortho-arsenite from aqueous arsenious oxidein a few

(tays and the meta-atsenite was formed after three wceks of contact. These

compounds were obtained by Rutenber and appear to be about the most

casi!y prcpitredarsenitfs known.

Tttc substance obtained on prolonged contact of precipitated !cad oxide
with aqueous arscnious oxide was found to contain only forty-onc percent
arsenious oxide, whcreas the tneta-arsenite was obtained by Story and
Anderson nnd requires forty-seven percent. As in the case of the strontia, thc
lead oxideapparcntty refused to tuke up any more arsenious oxide.

When precipitated atumina was dried at t~o~,it was found to retain about

twenty percent of watfr. When thé undried getatinous substance was placed
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in ~nUfOUS HfSfninna nvitln nnft f)f!n*< ~t :t .nin aqueous arsenious oxide and dried at t40", it was found to contain about
forty percent alumina, forty percent arsenious oxide, and twenty percent
water. On the dry basis this is equivalent to Mty percent arsenious oxide.
The ortho-arsenite reqnires sixty-sixpercent.

It was difncuh to détermine the amount of arseniousoxide taken up by
ferrie oxide; but the loss of weight on heating to redncss indicates that ferrie
ortho-arsenite wasformed.

Heating Arsenites in Air

Simon' heated calcium pyro-arsenite, (CaO),.As~, and calcium mcta.
arsenite, C'aO.As<0,,in the air and found that the lossof wei~ht was atways
less than that catcutated on the assumption that four atoms of etementat
arsenic are formed and driven off for every three moleculesof arsenious oxide
oxidized to the pentoxide and combined with thé catciumoxide, as ittuRtrated
by the équations:–

( t ) 5 As~Os = A8<+ 3 AsaOt
(2) 5 Ca,As,06 = jo CaO + s As2O3= As<+ to CaO + 3 As:0t
(3) CaAs.tO, = CaO+ 5 A8:0, = As<+ 5 CaO + 3 Ae:0<,

This means that some oxidation is caused by the air. Since thc ratio
3 As:0t/s AstjOa= 0.6970, a higher ratio means an oxidation by air, while a
lower ratio means the volatilization of some As:0) or the décomposition of
some As~Ot.

Various arsenites were heated to constant weight in porcelain crucibles
over a Bunsen burner and the arsenious oxide in thc residue determincd bv
titration with iodine. In most cases, the amount of arsenious oxide was

TABLE1TABLE 1

A B C D E F

~0 779 76.3 56.8 2.62:1

~0 779 76.3 6t.z
2.30::

CaO 779 t' 76.3 s8.8 2.45:1
~0 ôo.o 2.33' 81.8 ci so :.<)8:[ 1

Cn0 60.0 2.3jt 81.9 89.4~ 33'
SrO

<;6.45 '.481 83.2 67.74 .S8:t
SrO

56.45 t.48t 83.2 66.92 4.0::
BaO

63.37 07451 8!.ï <;t.2t 4':<

BaO 69.37 0745' 86.1 4934 4to:'

Na:0 89.3.$ 0.376: 7~8 33~6 t.yy::

NatO Sq~s 0.376: 72.8 ~t ~.t8:t

~RO 77'3 1.43' 76.6 28.23 24. 3:t
P~ 3770 '.45' 86.6 7739 426:1

ZnO
44 77 3 86.2 93 48 4 io:t1 y3.y.. q, av.a

A = basic oxide; B = percent As,0,; C = .~o! ratio bMicoxide to Af)<0,;D )?)'-
ccntaxerestduecatcutated on assumption that feactiox proceedsMrmattv; E = oercentaM
res<duefound;P== mol ratio basicoxMetoAs,Ot.

'n'-

Po~ Ann., 40, 4)7 (tS~y).
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npg!<KiMeand was not considered in thé caleulations. If att of the arsenious
oxideshould volatilize, the weight of the residueshoutd be equal to thé weight
of the basic oxide in thé originat sarnpte and the percentage weight of thé
residue woutd be equat to thé percentage of basic oxide. !n most cases the
residueweighed eonsiderably more than the pure basic oxidewoutd,indicating
that appreciable amounts of arsenite had formed. This was confirmed by a
qualitative test with potassium iodide on a solution of the residue in hy-
drochtortc acid.

The oxperimentat data are given in Table

From thèse data it is possible to draw thé followingconclusions:–

(f) Calcium meta-arsenitedoes not reaet according to equation (3) at the
température rcached when heating with a Bunsenburner. It tosesmoreweight
and the reoiduecontainstnore!imethanpredictedbythi8 équation. It is prob-
!tMcthat Simon did not heat to so higha temperature or for so longa time;
heapparentty did not determine whether thé reaction had goneto completion.

(2) A substance contatninf! Bomewhat!essarsenioua oxidethan catcium
pyro-arsenite toses less weight than ca!cu!atod from equation (<) and the
residue upproximates the composition of catcium ortho-arsenate, containing
much more ingénie pentoxide than is predicted by équation (!). This un-
doubted!y means oxidation by the air.

(3) Strontium arsenite, of a compositionbptween thoseof the pyro-and
meta-an<cnites, left a residue muchsmaller than catcuiated, nlthoughstrontium
oxide might bc expected to be more reactive than calcium oxide,as it is more
hasie. This arsenite was found to contain some combined water, probaMy
combined with the strontia as hydroxide, and this may have interfcrcd with
thé react ion.

(4) Barium arsenite containing more arsenious oxide than the meta-
arsenita wasfound to !cave a residue smaller than that Mdculatedand this
diiïerence is much less than thc correspondins difference for thé catcium metâ-
arsenite. However, this sa!t apparentty contains a smatt amountof combined
water atao and 8tavenha{:en' regards it Man acid suit.

(g) Sodium arsenite c~ntaininKa large excc.ssof arscHiousoxideover the
meta-arsenite left residues approximating thé composition of sodium pyro-
arsenat c. This indicates t hatsodiumoxide ismucb more reaet ivet hanbarium
oxidc, ntthough this différence may be due to the fact that sodium arficnitc
n)e!ted before much arsenious oxidc vaporizcd from it. Thé liquid may have
held mot'c arsenious oxide in solutionuntil it.fpactcd.

(6) Magnésium oxide was founft to retain much !&Marsenic pentoxide
than any of thé substances investigated, di~erin~ very markt-dly from cal-
eimn oxide in this respect. Apparcndy it is much !c.<<sba~ic.

(7) Arsenite of tead, between thc meta aud pyro in compositionlost much
less wei~ht than the magnésium compound of closely <'on'espoudin<!composi-
tion, tind much !css than might bc expected from thé position of this element
in the periodic table. The fact that the substance metted mayaccount forthis.

J. prMkt.Chcnt.,(ï) SI. t? (t89g).
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(8) Zinc ortho-arsenite left more residue than catcutated, showing that

some oxidation by air took place. This was due to someextent to thé large,
proportion of zinc oxide in the compound; but it appears tu be the most
active élément studied, next to calcium, and it is much more active than
might beexpected from its weaklybasic, in fact amphoteric, nature.

Going back to the behavior of calcium meta-arsenite when heated in air,
there are two ways of accountinf;for the rt'tativety small amountof residue.
One is that sotne arsenious oxidevaporizes off. The other and tnore probable
one is that catcium meta-arscnate may be instable at a bright red heat and

<naydécompose into calciumortho-arsenate or into a mixture ofcatcium ortho-
arsenate and pyro-arsenate. Thé data in the titcrature are contradictory.

Btoxatn' prepared calcium meta-arsenate by dissotvingcalcium carbonate
and ar~nious oxide in nitric acid, cvaporating to dryness and igniting thc
residue. This indicates that the compound is stable at a bright red heat. How-

ever, Mitschertich* heated an arscnate of calcium, probabtythé pyro-arsenate,
in a porcelain tube in a stream of nitrogen and foundit to be almostcompletely
dccomposcd at a bright red heat.

To detetinine whether or not the meta- and pyro'arsenates can bc formed
from ca!ciunt oxide and arseniousoxide in presenceof air, at bright red heat,
thé amount of arsenic pentoxide taken by a given amount of calcium oxide
was determined.

Chemicatty pure calcium oxide was heated to constant weight in a porce-
tain boat in a silica combustion tube heated by means of Bunsen bumers.
A boat containing arsenious oxide was then placed in the tube and the vapor-
ized arsenious oxide drawn over the calcium oxide by meansof a stream of air.
This was donc fourteen times and the boat containing calcium oxide was
weighed after each addition of arsenious oxide. ThedataaregiveninTabteII.

TABLEII

Incrpase in Weight of CalciumOxidewhen reacting with ArseniousOxideand

Oxygen. Weight of CaO = i.ç~M g.
P<o. (.mn in Percent Xo. Gain in Percent

\YetRht Chtin Weixht Gain

1 2.4t66g 1~1.0 8 o.o6o.tg. 3.~
2 0.22t4 t2.o <) 0.02)0 [.S-

3 o.o()<;6 to o.oj«)2 t.o

4 0.0206 1.) ti O.OOJ2 0.2

5 o.o~oS 2.8 )2 o.oto8 0.6

6 0.0263 t~ 0.0284 t.~ç

7 0.03)7 t.y t.t 0.0030 0.2

Thc final weight of the product was 4.8824 g. The pcrcentage calcium oxide
was 37.6. Since there wasvery )it<iearsenious oxide in the product, the per-
ccntaKe of arsenic pentoxide was very close to 62.4. After the first run the

Chem.Newa,54, )M (1886).
2Ann.Chim.Phys-,(6)27,t2 (f~).
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rset~cpentoxidewas56.7whichis not muchbelowthe theo-percentaKGof arsenic pentoxide was 56. y whichis not much below the thco-
retioal value of 57.9 for calciumortho-arsenatc. It. scetns probable that the
reaction takes place rapidly to forrn the ortho-arsenate, after which the final
equitibrium is approached muchmore stowty. The final productseems to be
tin equimotecutar mixture of thé ortho- and pyro-arsenatpt).

When there is an excessofiime the residuc is~reater than the theoretical.
This phenomcnon oceurred only with calcium and zinc oxides. The great
MCtivhyof calciumoxidc, and possibly also that of zinc oxide,might perhaps
beexp!Mnedby an cxpehmcnt donc by H. B. Bakt-r.' 8i)ic!ttubes containinK
a mixture of hydrogen and nitroua oxide dried to such un extent that the
ntoisture wus only tt few mutilants t~ a minbn titcrs, were heated in tt
résistance furnacc in pairs. Onctube eontnmcd lime and theother pf~wdercd
Jena glass. When thc combiningtempérature was reaiched,the rate of union
in the time tube was nvc timesthat m the tube containinRthepowdered Ktass.
After fifteen ntinutcHheatinj;, wh<'na large amount of water had been formed
from the rcaction, the reaction wbcitici! became the samc. Baker regards
this tts due to the CiUciurnoxid<!eatusinggaspousionization,whichacceterat~
thc réaction by furnishing nuctei for thé condensation of the wa-ter vapor.
Hc found radio-active substances to have a much greaterenect than calcium
oxide.

Heating Arsenites in an Inert Atmosphere

In order to provide a methodof hfating sealedg!ass tubes uniformly and
without danger from fiying gtass in case of explosion, ctectricfurnace~ wcm
ponstructed as follows:-

A section of d4" iron pipe about 8" longand threadH! at both ends was
nttett with an asbestos coHarat each end and thé pipe surfacein b<*tweenwaq
covered with atundum cernent to a thickness of about No. 30 gauRe
chrome! wirewas then threaded through a smallho!ein t hcasbestosand wound
spirally on the surface of the atundum cement. Thé wirewas then covered
with a second layer of ahtndum cernent, and this was coveredwith asbcstos
cernent to n thickness of severatinches. Oneend of thc pipew{Mthen e!osed
with a pipe-capand this wasalsocovered with a thick !ayerof asbeatoacernent.
The other end was provided with a p<tpwith a hole about in diamctcr
dritted Ht one side for thé insertion of a thennometer or thermocûup!c. The
furnacc wasplaced in a vertical position with the removable ~p uppermost.
Thé bottom of the pipe was filled with asbestos fibre to prevent thé loss of
hent through the lower end and <oprevent bre:(ka~ of the sealecl tubes by
striking the bottom.

The furnaceswprpconncctr'dto alternat inReurrent.out)ets through iamp
banks. Whcn tungstcn tampswere used, thé daity variation in température
was much Jessthan wittt earbon!amps. This is probabty due to the negative
temperature coefficient of résistance of carbon, which would permit less
current to now throuf;h the filament when the tempcratuM is decreased by a
decrcase in the power, and morewhen there is an incn?aM'.

J. Ct!<t))..So<1928,to.~t.
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Since thé carbon ntamcnthunps eaused a Kreatervariation in the tempera-
t ure t hantunKsten tamps whcnconnected in séries withthé furnace,it seemed
probable that they wouk!dMreitsein variation if connectedin parattet, since
thcy woutd by-pass tnore currcnt as their température increased, and less
when it (tecreased. h was found that whpn six carbon hunps of oo watts
were conneetcd across thé tenninatsof ti furnace that had previouslyshown a
maximum température variation of 22°, it showed a température variation
of on~y )~° over a much grettter ten~th of tirne. Another furnace that had
varied as rnuctt as ty" formerly, whcn conncctcd to two fM-watt ciu'bon
ianips in a simijar manner, varied onty ti". Thèse experiments are not n:.
Kiu-dcdas conclusive; but they give promis of a method of rcguhtinR ton-
peratures without thc use of the phtborate equiptnent required by othcr
methods.'

To détermine if air can bcdtsptacett from a tube filled with nitrogen, thc
foUowinKPXpchmpnt wasperforttK'd:–

Two pyrex tubes werc scatedoff and rounded at one end. Some bright
copper wire was ptaccd in the bottom of caeh, and thé tubes werc then dmwn
out to form a narrow constriction three o)-four inctiesfrom the ctosod end.

Nitrogt'n from a small cylinder was pass~d into oneof th<*sethrough a small
pyrex tube inserteci throu<!hthe constriction and ttpid in place by mc~ns of
an asbestos ptu~. 'l'he niiro~enwas allowed to nowfor sevcratminutes, thc
tube was then withdrawn beyondt~ fonstnction and thé copper wire scated
off with thé nitrogen stiHncwin~at thé point of sealing. The othcr tube was
sc<ded off with the air whichit contained.

Both tubes werc h('ated in thé furnacps previously deseribed for about
twctvc hours at 27o°-joo°. 'l'he copper scak-d off in nitrogpn reniained com-

ptett'iy unchanKcd,whpreas that seak'd off in air had turned compk'îety b!ack.
This was taken as cvidt'ncc that atmosphcric oxy~encan be displaced by this

mpthod, although, of course,adsorb<*dair on the surfaceof finepowders may
not bc so casity disptaced. Thé method dispenses withthe vacuum pump and
makes stronger scats possiMe.

The method of disptacin!; the air in thé tube as outlined above, was used
for the study of thé thcrma) décomposition of arsenites in the absence of

oxygen. To insure thé completeabsence of oxygen, the nitM~enwas bubMed

through a wash-bott!e filled with potassium pyrogaHate. Thé substance to
be examined and thé tube in whieh it was scated weredried at about [50° for
the purposc of driving off adsorbed air. A higher temperature woutd cause

décomposition or oxidation ofsome of the substances.

Thé amount of arsenious oxidein thé original sampte wascletermined by
titrating with :odine sotutionstanttardized a{{ainstpurearscniouaoxide. After

seaUnKoff in nitrogen and heating for various tengths of time, the tube was
crack"d open and thc residuein t))ebottom titratcd aK:tin. Whena subtimate
of etementat arsenic or arseniousoxide was formed in thé upper end of thé
tube the amount of this was determined by weighinKthis part of thc tube,

SeeAdMMt:J. Optica)fioc.Amcrica.9,;!<)()()<):~).
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heating to drive off thé subliniate, and weighing again. The atnount of ar-

seniouRoxide oxidized wasestimated from thé difference in thé two titrations,

aodcoutd be compared with the amount of subtimate.

A woighed sample of copper ortho-arsenite, Cu~AsO:)!, preparcd by ~tr.

Rutenber, was seated in nitrogen by thé method described above and heated

at 37o°-3~7°for about eight days. At the en<<of this time thé greensubstance

had turned to an oran~-red cotor, and a smaUatnount of vitreou~arsetjious

oxidecondensect in the upper part of the tube when it coo!ed. Thé tube was

cmcked open by making a filemark around it and touchin~ this with a white-

hot piece of pyrex. The upper portion of thé tube was weighed, heated <o

~nces, Knd weighed again, thé weight of Mfsentou.soxide being detcrnnnpd

hydinercnce. This was found to bc 20.8 percent of thé weight of the sa'nph',
whitethé total arsenious oxide in the original satnpte was4~.33 percent.

The residue, thé red substance formed in the bottom ofthe tube, was found

to dtssoive readily in hydrochtohe acid and in ammonia. When the am-

moniMAtsolution wns acidified with acetic aeid, potassium iodide produced
a white precipitate, showing that a cuprous salt was present. When silver

nitrate Wt8 addc<)to the acetic acid solution, t1 brown precipitate of silver

arsenate was for<ned.

A mixture of cuprie oxide (Baker's anatyzed) and of arsenious oxide

(purified by sublimation) containin)! the two oxides in thé same proportions,

(~7 and 4~.33 percent) as in copper ortho-arsenite was sealed in nitrogen
andheated at jjy°-348" for twenty-five days. Thé residue,after heatinf;, had

the same appearance as in thé preceding experiment, and there was also

formed a vitreous condensate which caused the tube to crack when cooted.

The fragments werecoitected and thé arsenious oxide determined by dissotv-

ingin sodium hydroxide solution, neutrtUizingwith acid, and titrating with

iodinein the presenceofan excessof bicarbonate. The percentageof arsenious

oxidethus formed was 2!.8, very close to thé value obtained in the preceding

experiment. If wc assume, as seems probable, that aMof thc arsenious oxide

that dit! uot react condcnsed in the upper portion of the tube, something over

one-half of the arsenious oxide was oxidized to arsenate. Since there is

enough cupric oxide in cupric-ortho arsenite to oxidize tttree-quarters of the

arœnions oxide, and only about fifty-four percent was oxidized, the antount

ofarsentous oxide oxidized to arsenic pentoxide is only a little over seventy

percent of thé amount theoretically possible. Consequently some of the

cupric arsenite lost arsenious oxide direct without any corresponding redue-

tionof the cupric oxide.

Silver ortho-arsenite was prepared by adding a solution of arsenious oxide

insodium hydroxide to an equivalent quantity of sitvcr nitnite. Thc yettow

precipitate turned btack on drying at (50°. The substance was analyzed by

dissolving in dilut.enitric acid, precipitating, and weighingthé silver as si!ver

chloride. The filtrate was neutralized and titrated for arsenious oxide in

presence of bicarbonate. Thc silver oxide came out 77.63and 77.79percent
and the arsenious oxide [o.8a and t9.7~ percent. The lowvalue for arsenious

oxidewas probably due to partial oxidation by nitric acid while dissotving the
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samptes, because sitver ortho-arsenite catts for 77.84percent silver oxide and
2 2.16percent arsenious oxide. In the followingexpcriments it is assumed that
the sait eontained the theoretical amounts of the two oxides.

A weighed sample was sealed in nitrogen and heated for ten days at 378°-
402°. The condensate of vitreous arsenious oxide cracked the tube as it
cooted in sueh a way that the fragments coutd not be cottected. Thé residue
had sintered to a brownish-btack lump which was found to contain partictes
of silver mixed with silver arsenatc. The silver arsenate was dissolved in
arnmonia and the mptat!!c silver collected on a filter paper, ignited and

weighed. It was then dissolved in nitric acid and titrated with thiocyanate
solution. The silver was thus found to be 98.97 and 96.5; percent pure and
to constitute 31.2 and 30.8 percent of the weights of the stunptes. The silver
in solution was preeipitated as silver chtoridc and ealettlated as 48.96 and

48.84 percent silver oxide. The filtrrtte was nputrtdizcd an(t titrated with
iotUne in the présence of bicarbonate. The volume of iodine taken was the
."âmeas for a Mankon the atnmonia UBM),and therefore no appreciaMe amount
of arsenious oxide was present. The content of arsenic pentoxide was there-
fore about 20.percent, by difference.

Another sample of the silver ortho-arsenite was heated at 206" [8° for
fourteen days. A condensate of oetahedral arsenious oxide formed in the

upper part of the tube as it cooled,and the residue in the bottom of thc tube
hnd about the same uppearancc as in the preceding experiment. The tube
w~s opened by the method used previously and the arsenious oxide in the

upper portion determined to be 6.7percentof thé original weight of the sample.
Thé residue was found to contain 34.6and 35.2 percent metallic silvcr, 46.~
and 46.9 percent silver oxide, and about 18.4 percent arsenic pentoxide, the
last by difference.

The reaction probably takes place essentially according to the equation

2 AgtO + AstO: = 4 Ag + As~Oe.

Since silver ortho-arsenite contains three moleculcs of silver oxide to one of

arsenious oxide, there is enough silveroxide to oxidizeail the arsenious oxide,
in which case the residue should contain silver oxide and arsenic pentoxide in

équivalent amounts. Actually the molecular ratio was 2.43 in the first case
and 2.s i in the second case. This means that the composition lies about half-

way between the ortho- and the pyro-arsenate, which is substantially what

was found with lime. Since the amount of arsenate is less than the caleulated

amount, some arsenious oxide must have vaporized, as was shown experi-
mentally to be the case.

Another sample of silver ortho-arsenite heated in nitrogcn for thirty-six
hours at t 6°- 19"showed no signof change. The température was inereased

KrnduaHy by about ten degrees at a time. A condensate of arsenious oxide

appeared at 149°-:!;6°, and the residueappeared to turn slightly brown. The

initial température of the reaction is therefore about tso°.
Potassium arsenite wasprepared bydissotvinKarsenious oxide in potassium

hydroxide sotution and evaporatinR until crystals appeared. The liquid was
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thendectUtted off and more water added. This solution was evaporated to

dryness and thé residue dried at t to°. When heated in a test-tube over thé
Bunsen burner, thé substance turned black, giving off water vapor and the

t:ar)ic-Mkeodor atCributed to metallic arsenic, showing that thé substance

underKoesoxidation-reduction readily. Qualitative tests showed thé presence
nf sompam~nate and carbonate. Titration with iodine gave and 56.555
percent arRpniousoxide, average 56.4.The formula for the meta-arscnitc re-

quires67.95 percent. This substance may bc the meta-arsenate with large
ionounts of water, arsenate, and carbonate. It was found impossible to dry
thésubstance completely as it turned slightly dark at :5o°.

A weighed sample of this substance was heated in nitrogenfor sixteen days
at 382%ot". At the end of this time it had turned quite dark; but no con-
dcnMtteappeared on cooling. Samptes of the product weredissolvedin water,
andthe black portion, which did not dissolve, was coueeted on Gooeh crucibles
andwcighed. It was found to be comp!ete)yvo!atite when heated to redness,
andwas apparently elemental arsenic. The tossesof weiKhton heating were

o.~ and o.a6 percent, average 0.32. The solution was neutralized with acid
and titrated with iodine in presenceof bicarbonate. The percentage of arsen-
iousoxide found was 52.: and 51.8percent, average 52.0. This is a decrease
of4.4 percent from the amount originally present.

If we assume that the reaction takes place according to thé equation

5 As:0i, = A8<+ 3 As:0t,

there should have been 1.3 per cent metaUic arsenic instead of the 0.32
percent actually found. It is probable that there was oxidation by water

vapor. This is the more likely because Bloxaml has shown that alkaline
adénites can be oxidized by water vapor.

Barium arsenite was prepared by adding crystals of arsenious oxide puri-
fiedby sublimation) to baryta water and heating gently. The residue, dried
at 140°, was found by titration with iodine to cootain 34.9and 34.5 percent
arseniousoxide and to be free from arsenate. The formula for barium ortho-

arsenite, Ba~(AsOt)2calls for 30.0 percent arsenious oxide.
A \veif;hted quantity of this substance was heated at 388°-303"for ten

days. The residue turned yellowish-brown, and the grey modification of
metnllicarsenic condensed at the top of the tube when it was removed from
the furnace. This condensate was vaporized off and thé loss of weight
determined. It was 5.5 percent of the original weight. The residue was
found to dissolve partially in dilute hydrochloric acid, leaving a brownish

rcsiduc which was assumed to be metallie arsenic. In both experiments it
amounted to 0.85 percent of thé original weight of thé sample. The filtrate

wasneutralized and titrated with iodine, showing t4.89 and 16.46 percent
of arsenious oxide. The decrease in arsenious oxide is 35.2 – t4.y = 20.5

percent, white the metallic arsenic is equivalent to 21.0 percent, which is

probably identical within the timit of expérimentât error.

J. Chem.Soc.,15,z8( (t862).).
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Calcium meta-arsenite was prepared by boiting crystals of arsentous
oxide with lime water. When dried at 100°, it was found by titration with
iodine to contain 77.57 and 77.3! percent arseniousoxide, very close to thé
77.93 percent catcutatMt for Ca.(A80:)i. A weighedquantity was sealed in
nitroKonund hented at 3';4"-3<;7°for 53 hours. When examined at thé end
of this tinte, the arxenite had turned brown and a sm~Hamount of metallic
m-scnie hnd condensed at thc top of thé tube on coo!:nf;. The tube was
crackcd open, treated as before, and the total tnetaU!c arsenic found
to bc o.os percent. The acid filtrated tvas nputrahzed and titmted with
iodine. The amount of arsenious oxide found was 77.8 and 70.2 percent.
Since this is more than we started with, the originalsample must hâve con-
tained water which was lost on heatin~. The arsenicpentoxide was slightly
in excess of the theoretica), showinK that there had probabty been some
oxidation by water vapor. The esscntiat reaction i8 oxidation~reduction.

Arsenites containing more Arsenious Oxide than the Meta-arseaites

Btoxam' found that, when potassium carbonate and sodium carbonate
were Mturatcd with arsenious oxide, thé residueieft on drivingoiT the water
contained two molecules of arsenious oxide combined with one tnohcutc of
the respective basic oxides. These bi-arsenites, as heculled them, are probabty
formed hy thé dchydration of the acid mcta-arsenites, KH(AsO,)~ and
NaH(As()!)2.They can bc fused at températures at which the vapor pressure
of arsenious oxide is high without tiberating this anhydride, which indicates
that they do not contain free arsenious oxide. However, Btoxam found
that, in the presence ofmoisture, some arsenic istiberated on fusionand some
arsenate is formed, even in an atmosphère of carbon dioxidc. This suggests
that arsenious oxide undergoes some oxidation-reduction when in eombina-
tion with alkali oxides, even when the relative amount of the basic oxide is

relatively smaU. The following experiments were made to deterrnine to
what extent thé reaction takes place in such compounds.

A commercial sodium arsenite (J. T. Baker's) was titrated with iodine
and found to contain 8<so and 89.13 percent arsenious oxide, as compared
with 70.71 percent for sodium meta-arsenite and 86.5 percent for sodium
di-arsenite, Na:0.zAsiOi. A weighed sampte was sealed in nitrogen and
hcated for six days at 3jQ'353". A small, transparent, vitreous condensate
was formed on cooling, and there was no discotorationof the residue. Titra-
tion of the residue with iod ne indicated a decrease of only 0.88 percent
arsenious oxide, showing that only a srnat! amount vaporized.

Another sample of the same substance was heated at 3oz°-387°for 4.3
days. There was no discotorationof the residue, indicating that no elemental
arsenic was formed. The weight of the transparent, condensate was 0.66
percent of the weight of the original sample. Titration of the residue indi-
cated a loss of 1.34 percent arsenious oxide, so there was probably a. sma!!
amount of oxidation to arsenate without the formation of metallic arsenic.
This may have been due to adsorbed air or to smaUamounts of moisture.

J. Chem.Sec., tS, 284(tM2).
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Barium arsenite, prepared by addinK an excess of a solution of arsenious
oxide to baryta water, wnsdriedat t4o", and found to contain63.~ and 63.37
percent arseniout! oxide as compared with 56.34 percent for barimn meta-

arsenite, Ba(AsO:)~. Btoxam' obtained an arsenite containingonty slightly
less arsenious oxide by precipitating barium chloride with scsqui-arsenite
of soda, 2N<tt0.3Ast09, which also contained more arsenious oxide than
sodium meta-arsenite. Story and Andersen'' appear to have prepared a hy-
drnted M'squi-ariwntteof bariumitt their study of the system,BaO-As~Oj-HeO.

A weighed antount of thé substance prepared as describedwas sealed in

nit rogenand heated a<3 ?'31 )'° for twenty-four hourfi. A«H~tt, mnsparent,
vitreous condensatc appeared. The heattnK waa continuedat 3t6°-j:3° for
four days without any apparent, further chan~. The température was
raised to 4o:°-4t6t° and held there for four days. A sma)t a'nount of a black
condcnRatc appeared when the tube eootcd. Apparentty a straight thermat
dissociation takes place at the lower température and oxidation-reduction
does not occur until an tpprec:ab!c amount of thé arseniousoxide is driven off.

The amount of arsenious oxideat the top of the tube wasonly 0.3 percent
und the amount of elemetttal arsenic was so small that it could not be deter-
mincd. The residue dissoh'ed practicaHy completely in hydrochloric acid
and gave only a slight colorwith pctas8ium iodide, indicatingthat oxidation-
reduction took place only to a negligible extent.

Ctysta!!ine strontium hydroxide was allowed to stand in contact. with
A supersaturated solution of arsenious oxide until there K'as no further
dect-eaHein thé titre of thc solution. The solid was thencollectcd on a filter
and dried at tos". Titration with iodine ~vc y3.o()and 71.4 percent arse-
nious oxide, which indicates that thé substance isthesesqui-arspnatc, 28r0.

3AH.tO: which contains 74~3 percent arsenious oxide.
A weighed quantity of this substance was sealed in nitrogen and heated

for five days at 373"-38s°. A vitreous, transparent condensate was formed
on cooling with a few smaUcrystals of elemental arsenic. The residuc had
turncd dark gray. The arsenious oxide sublimed off was29 percent of the

original wcight and the decrease in arsenious oxide as shown by titration
was 28.6 percent. The total amount of metallic arsenicwas onty 0.32 and
o.: S percent. This corresponds to about o.~ percent arsenious oxide. The
residuc contained 62.5 and 63.1 percent arsenious oxide, rather less than
thé 65.63percent corresponding to thé meta-arsenite. ~!uch more srtienious
oxide vaporized than was the case with sodium and barium oxides. This

m~y have been duc to the presenceof somefree arseniousoxidein the sampïes.
To make calcium di-arsenite a saturated solution ofarsenious oxide was

mixed with tune water and evaporated slowly until a precipitate appeared.
This was filtered off and found to contain 89.7 and 80.92percent arsenious
oxide as compared with 87.6 percent in calcium di-arsenite,CaO(A8tOs):.
Somc of this substance was sealed in nitrogen and hented for :8 hours at

35c'36o". The residue turned gray and a transparent, vitreous condensate

J. Chem.Soc.,IS, 294(<862).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,M,535(tt)~).
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aonenrpft in thf tnnof thn t~tm~n n~): ~t.~ t..t.appeared in the top of thé tube on cooling. The tube cracked so tnuoh that
thé amount of this condensate could not bc determined. Titration of the
residuc with iodine gave 87.99 :md 88.30 percent arsenious oxide. The
Gooeh-Browning titrtition showed about o.~ percent arsenic pentoxide,
corrpspondit)K to about o.) percent metallie arsenic and about 0.3 percent
Hn~ntous oxide.

The dcct-pasein arsenious oxide content is t.67 percent, 0.3 of which can
be attributed to oxidation-reduction, leaving !.3 percent as thé arsenions
oxide driven off. This is not as Kreat as the différencebetween thé arsenious
oxide content of the .substanceand that of thé di-arsenite,showing that the
excess above thé di-arsenite, as in the sodium cotnpound, was not free to
vaporize as arsenious oxide, or at teast did not do so in thé rather short titne
of heating.

Thp resutts of thèse experiments are autnmarizcdin Table III.

TABLHHI1ABLHU1

Basic Mol Ratio Decreaw As,0, Metallie
Oxide Basie Oxide mA~U, Condensed Atonie TempératuretoAStO, 'f r~

~.38 t. 0.66 None 362"-387°
S~ 0.75 0.30 Trace 402"-4to"
S'-O 0.67 29.! 28.6 0.23 373'38s°

040 t.7y i.3 o.t x 35o"-36o''J~JW

AUof the arsenites which contain more arsenious oxide than the meta-
araenite, with the exception of the strontium satt, tose only smatt quantities
of arsenious oxide when heated in ctosed tubes at tempemtures at which this
anhydride bas an appreciable vapor pressure. The amount of etementat
arsenic, due to oxidation-reduction is likewiseamaU.

'l'he thermai stability of thèse substances indicates that (with the excep-
tion of the strontium salt) they are truc compoundsand not meta-arsenites
containinp; an excess of uncombined arsenious oxide. Di-arsenites may be
t-cgardcd as ana!<~ous to dichromates and tetraborates:–thus sodium
di-arscnite, Na:0.(As:0,)s, can be written Na~s~O? or (NaAsO~.As~,
completely analogous to the formula for borax. Thé existence of these
di-arsenites or tetm-arscnites stable toward heat is probably related to thc
weakly acid character of arsenious anhydride, as boric acid is also very
weak, and a stronR base may beexpectcd to formstable compounds with an
excess of weak acid.

The data for thé calcium and sodium salts indicate that arsenious oxide
may be retained in combinationeven when presentin excessof the theoreticat
amounts for the di-arsenites. This failure of the excess arsenious oxide to
vaporize may be due to the slow rate of evaporation of melted arsenious
oxide obscrved by Tammann and Btitz,' or to a tcndency of arsenious oxide
to disso've in the di-arsenite.

Z. anorR.allgem.Chem.,1S6,94(tf)z6).
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ftt <txift)ttinn-n'f)m't)ftn tnntf ~turnt tn on ct~ht «~ ~tnnt ;nThé faot that oxidation-reduction took place to so slight an extent in
thèse substances indieates that t))is réaction is dépendent upon the presence
of a basic oxide. When the basicoxido ia so sitturated with the acid anhy-
dride as to !<Mcits basic character, it is to be expected that thé reaction will
no longer take place. The comparison of thé two barium arsenites studied
is ptirticularly strikittt; in this conacction. The data show that the substance

containin~ about 35.2 percent arsenious oxidc undergoesoxidation-reduction
nt 38o"-3<)j°to such an extent that about 58.$percent of the arsenMU80x:de

présent is decomposed, whercasthe substance containing 63.5 percent arse-
nious oxide showpd apparentty only a Mnaii thennat dissociation into Us

anhydrides and onty a trace of mcta!ttcarsenic to indicate (~dation-réduction.

Determination ofInitial Temperature of Reaction

Thc substance was sealedoffina glass tube about to cm. long, as deseribcd

previously, in an atmosphere of nitrogen at atmospheric pressure. This
means about two atmosphèrespressure when heated to around 300°. It was
found that Jena glass tubes werequite apt to b!owup if handled with crucible

tongs when hot, Itnd thé tubes were therefore placed in spirals of nichrome

wire, by which they were lifted from thé furnace without'coming in contact
with cotd mctaL To determine the initial temperature of réaction, the tubes,
enclosed in thé spiral of nichromewire, were placed in the furnaee at about

200°, heated at that température for about twenty-four hours, removed
from thc furnace and examined. They were then allowed to cool to room

temperature and were examinedagain. By this method the presence of a

condensinR vapor in thé tube can be detected. If no change occurred, the

température was raiscd about ten degrees and the experiment repeated until
a change could bc detected.

A commercial sittnple of potassium arsenite (Vernier and Hobein) dried
at f5o" was found to contain $7.05and gy.s? percent arsenious oxide with

apprcciabte quantities of arsenite, water, and carbon dioxide. The fonnuia
for the meta-arsenite requires 67.75 percent arsenious oxide, so this mi~ht
be meta-arsenitc with a targeamount of impurities. A sample of this sub-
stance was seated in nitrogen and hented as describcd. À slight darkenint!
was first noticed at .3°-3t7" and there was no condensate. When heated
<o 365°, the substance becameonty slightly darker, and no vaporization of
thé arsenic took ptace, although some water condensed on cooUnf!. The

presence of water vapor may interfère with the accurate determination of thé

initial température of rcactinp;with the arsenic formed. The initial temper-
ature of the oxidation-reduction of this substance is placed tentativety at

J'3'3'7".

Calcium mcta-arsenite, prepared by thé interaction of calcium oxide

with an aqueous solution of arseniousoxide, was found on analysis to contain
about 75.74 percent arsenious oxide, as compared with 77.0: percent for

fotcium meta-arsenite, Ca(AsO~)x. The lime contained some impurities,
which may aceount for this difference. Whenseated in nitrogen and heated
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as dMcriLed, it becan:es)i):htty d~cotored at 360°, and a very small yt'ttow
f-uMitnatefppcarcd. It st'cmsprobable that thé yellow color is due to somo
interaction of thé arsenic with water vapor. The solidhydrides, (AsH),.and
(A~H)n may have this colorunder certain conditions; but, as they are known
<o be instable at 200°, the color may be due to the brown suboxide, thc
existence of which haa been disputed. There is a yellow modification of
etementat arsenic; but this is known to be very instaNe at ordinary tempera-
turcs.

Acommercial samptpofzinc ortho-arsenite (Hat'n) was found by titration
with iodine to contain 42.27and 42.48percent arsenious oxide, as compared
with 44.77 percent in Zu~AsO~. The substance gave a posit vp test for
arsenite. It may be ortho-arsenite that has undergone some oxidation.
This substance, when seated in nitrogen, gave a condensate of octahedra!
crystals (arsenious oxide) when cookd frotn 5:0° and a smat! amount of a
black condensate appeared when the temperature reached ';4<)°.

Thé experiment was repeated, using a zinc arsenite prepared by the
reaction of zinc oxide with aqueous arsenious ox'de and containiHg 4s.)4
and 44.83 percent arsenious oxide, a Httle above the cotnposition of thé

ortho-arsenite, and no arsenate. With this substance octahcdn~ crystals
appeared at soo°-5o8°after 24 hours. When heated 24 hours longer at thé
8:une temperature, a black condensate appeared, indicating that thc oxida-
tion-reduction réaction takes place with time. The heating was continued
for 48 hours at the same temperature without changing the nature of these
condensates.

Thé différence in thé initial reaction temperatures of these two samples
of zinc arsenite indicate that thé initial dissociation temperature of the
substance into its components is lowered by increasing the arsenious oxide

content, and that the initial temperature of the oxidation-reduction reaction
is raised by appreciable quantifies of arsenate, a product of this réaction.

A substance prepared by the interaction of pure, precipitated alumina
with aqueous arseniousoxide,when dried at 150°, was found to contain 31.5:
nnd 31.58 percent arseniousoxide on titration with iodine. However, when

i-amptcs were heated to redness in porcelaincrucibtes, they were found totose
between 31 and 46 percent of their weights, and the residues were found
still to contain appreciablequantities of the ox'des of arsenic. Thé results
of thé titrations are probably low due to the adsorption of arsenious oxide

by the atumina precipitatedby thé bicarbonate of soda used. The substance

probabty contains about fifty percent arsenious oxide. The ortho-arsenite
contains 66.0 percent.

When cooled from a température of 4oi°-502°, this substance Rave a
white condensate of arseniousoxide, followedby an oran~e-yettoweondensate.
It therefore appears to undergo thennal dissociation and and thc oxidation-
reduction simuttaneoustyat this temperature. The temperature was lowered
and heating continued for thirteen days at 44o"-466" without any apparent
change, indicating that neither reaction is reversible at this temperature.
The condensâtes were foundto be completely soluble in potassium hydroxide
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solution (about 3 N), which indicates that the orange-ye!!owsubstance is
not etementat arsenic and that it may be thé suboxide.

Pure, precipitated ferrie oxide was atfowed to stand in contact with
arsenious oxide solution until thé supernatant solution showed a constant
titre. It was then filtered and dried at i;o°. Titration with iodine gave
inconstant results, probably due to thé absorption of arsemouBoxide by thé
ferrie oxidc precipitated by the bicarbonate. The substance was found to
dissotvereadily and to give a cotodefMsolutionwhen heated with phosphoric ·

acid. When bicarbonate was added to this, the precipitate formed was almost
colarlessand then~foredid not interfère with the end-point. Titration with
iodine under thèse circumstances gave 44.33,44.39, and 44.30percent arse-
nt0t!8oxide. When the substance was heatcdin air, however,a ioss of weight
was found which correspondcd to thé composition of ferrie ortho-arsenite,
FeAsO~,containins 55.35percent As:0<.

Someof this substance, dried at ~0°, was found to givewhite conden-
sate when cooled from 300°. When heated to sc't's~ the condensate
was much larger and consisted of vitreous arsenious oxide which cracked thé
tube on cooling. The tact thut no metallic arsenic appeared at thé higher
température su~Kests that oxidatioï) of thé arsenious oxidemay have occurred

together with reduetion of the ferrie oxideto magnetite. The residue was

found, however, to bc quite red and not to be attracted by a smatt horse-
shoe ma{;n(?t. Arsenite could not be detected by thé usual test with potas-
siumiodide andhydrochioricacid, becauscferricchloride i<se)fsets free iodine.
The quantity of arsenious oxide condensed could not be determined because
the tube broke.

The resuits tire summarized in TaMe fV which shows that thé reaction

TABLKIV

Initial Reaction Temperatures for the Oxidation-Rcduction

Potassium arsenite, 57% As:0} 3'3°-3t7°
Calcium arsenite, As:03 368"
Zinc ortho-arsenite, 45% As~ 5oo"-so8"
AJuminum arsenite, 50% As~O)(') 40t°-5ox°

tctnpcrature inctrases with dccreasing bosicity. None of these figures,
except those for zinc ortho-arsenite arc to be regarded as accurnte, because
of the interference of water vapor with the dc<crn)ina(ion. A method bas
been deve!opcd for heating thé tubes during évacuation to eliminate thé

water, and this bas been found successful with arsenites which are stable

up to 300°.

Determination of Initial Températures of Reaction in Evacuated Tubes

Asmat! furnace for heating the tubes during évacuation was constructed
like thosc previously described except that thé iron pipe used as the core
wns smaller, with its internat diameter onlya little larger than thé external
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diameter of the gtass tubes used. This furnace was p!aced in an iron clamp
sothat it could be tilted at an nngle. The eurrent was contro)!ed by means
of hunp-bank, and the température was estimated by ptacingan attached-
scate thennometer in thé furnuce with its stem projectin~. Thé tube con-

taining the sample of arsenite was drawn out so that it rould be attaehed

directly to the rubber tube from thé vacumn putnp, tmd waRconstricted

very much ut one potnt to f~ciittate seuling off. The pump Mos tcstpd by
connecting dh'ecdy to an open-end manometer, and comparing the manom-
eter reading with thé baromctric pressure. It was found to give a vacuum
of less than one mitthnctpr, which was as close as thé manotueter could be
rcad.

Difficulty was sotnetimes expcrienced in finding a tpmppnttun' nt whieh
thc water could be driven off without deconrposing thé arsenite. Substances

eontaininR more arsenious oxide than the pyt-o-arsenitc were found to give
off arsenious oxide during the evacuation at températures lower than thé
initial températures of oxidation-reduction. In thé previous experiments
attached-scate thennometers were used for temperatures up to 405°. These
were checked at the boiling-points of water and naphthateno, and at the

freezing-points of potassium dichromate. Two were found that gave ()o"at
thé boiling-point of water, 2:8° at the boiling-point of naphthalene, and

391° at the freezing-point of potassium dicht'omate, all measurcments taken
with about half thé scate exposed, as the thcrmometers were to be used under
these conditions. The value for naphthatene was about one degree hi~h
and that for dichromnte five degrees low, probably due <oexposed stem.
Since exposed-stem corrections are not appticabte to attached-scale ther-

mometers, no corrections were applied. A 570° nitrogen-filled, enKraved-
scaÎGthennometer was used for higher temperatures and thé exposed-stem
corrections calculated.

A chromel-ztlumel thermocoupte was also used for températures above

400°. This was attaehed directly to the millivoltmeter without using a cotd

junction. The room température near the furnace was found to be ~o°,
which corresponds to 1.2 mv. accordinR to the values given in thé tnterna-

tionat Critical Tables, 1, ~ç. This value was aubtracted from thc E. M. F.

values. The values for thé freezing-point of potassium dichromate, lit.hium

chloride, and potassium cMoride were then determined and found to check

thé curve within 2°. The thermocouple was insuhttcd by thrcadinn one wire
with short sections of smat! porcclain tubing. It was placed in a Bohemian

Kiass tube whieh served as a protection tube. The teads wereonly about one

tnctcr in length, so thé error due to thé résistance of thé leadswas ncgtigibte.

Satisfactory samples of potassium and sodium arsenites could not bc

obtained by the usuat methods, as bas been pointed out. An attempt to

prepare sodium meta-arscnite by pumping o<Tthe neccsaary amount of

arsenious oxide from a sample of the diarsenite at 3oo°-3io" for two hours,
resulted in a. residue whieh melted in vacuo at about 400° without darkening
and which gave offa smaHamount of arsenious oxide but no metattic arsenic.
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tth iodineit wasfoundto continu8t percentarseniousoxide,On titrating with iodine it was found to contain St percent arsenious oxide,
about five percent more than the meta-arsenite.

A substance containing 27.3 percent arsenious oxide prepared from

arsenious oxide in ammoniacal solution and lithiumchloride, turned brown
when hented to Mbout300". The residue gave an odor of arsine when ptaeed
in eotd water, and 80 the brown color is thounht to have been due to thé

formation of arsenidë. Lithium meta-arsenitc was sealedoff in a Bohemian

glass tube after evacuating for one hour at 250°. When heated to aSô~-zoo",
a smatt condensate of arsenious oxide appeared, and arsenic was observed

at 3to°-322°. When thé tube was heated to 400°, more arsenic appeared
but thé arsenious oxide did not diminish perceptibly.

A substance containing only slightly more arseniousoxide than bariun)
mcta-arsenite was sealed off after evacuation for onc hour at about 200".

The substance gave a smatt condensate of arseniousoxideduring evacuation.
This was removed frotn the drawn-off tube after sealing, by dissolving in

potassium hydroxide solution. Thé amount of arsenious oxide seemed to

correspond with the cxcessover that required by the meta-arsenite. When

the material in the sealed tube was heated, it darkenedat 3ts°-3~3", but no

condensate appeared until the temperature was raised to 4oo°-4os°. Il

seems probable that some arsenic was formed at the lowertemperature; but

was adsorbed so strongty that it didnot appear as vapor. The initiât temper-
ature is therefore placed at about 320°. When the tube was heated subse-

quentty at s6o°-s69", both arsenious oxide and metallic arsenic condensed,

indicating that at higher températures both oxidation-reductionund therma)

dissociation take place simuttaneousty. The residue obtained at 579° was

almost pure white and gave a very faint odor when placed in cold water,

indicating only a very smaHamount of arsenide.

Calcium meta-arsenate, dried at t4o" and scated in an evacuated tube

without further heating, turned brown at 343"-34S°,and black when the

température was raised to 384°-3°7°. No further change appeared tifter

heatin~ for seven days at 30t°-4o It was thought that water in thé sample
interfered with thé formation of arsenic, but whenthe tube was evacuated

at M&"it !ost some arscmousoxide without etiminatin;;aHthé watcr, as watcr

condensed when thé sfunptewas subsequently heated in vacuo at 3o8°-3[t°.
It was conc!uded therefore that metallic arsenicfaitcd to condense because it

reacted with thé lime to form arsenide, accordingto the équation

As<+ 3 CaO = Ca,As! + As~O~.

To prove this, the residue was examined and found to give a very faint odor
of arsine.

It sccmed probable that arsenic is thé primary product of thc reaction

and that the formation of arsenide takes placeslowly. To prove this, another

sample of calcium meta-arsenite was scatcd in an evacuated tube and placed
in the furnace at 397"-3oo°for 24 hours. When removedfrotn the furnacc,
the substance was found to be yellow. On cooling,it became black and a

btack condensate appeared in the top of the tube. Thus, by rapid hcoting
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above the initial temperature of reaction, arsenic was produced, whereas it
was not produced by raising the temperature slowly, indicating that a secon-
d&ry reaction took place. However, the possibility is not exo!uded com-
pletely that this is due to water vapor.

A preparation containing 89.8 percent arsenious oxide, with the remainder
presumably calcium oxide, was evacuated for one hour and sealed off. A
large amount of arsenious oxide was condensed in thé constricted portion
of the tube. From a titration of this residue was estimated to contain 67 o
percent arsenious oxide. When this was heated to 3i3°-3:t°, it became o

grayish in color; but no condensate appeared at this température or when
the sample was heated at 34~°-353''for =:4hours. From the weight of the
residue it was caletilated that the sample must have contained about 62

percent arsenious oxide before undergoing pyrolysis. This is a little less 2
than that required for the pyro-arspnitc, CaiAs~)., and indicates that thé
arsenite is not stable at 250~,and décomposesto forrn the pyro-arsenite by
thermal dissociation; also that thé pyro-arsenite, containing a higher pro-
portion of the basic oxide, undergoes oxidation-reduction at a lower temper-
ature than the meta-arsenite. In linewith this is the tact that thé substance

containing less arsenious oxide than the lithium ortho-arsenite, and being
therefore a basic arsenite, darkened at a lower température. This confirms
the view that thé basicity of the metallicoxide affects the initial temperature
of oxidation-reduction.

A substance containing magnesia and arsenious oxide, approximately in
thé proportion required to form magnesiumortho-arsenite was dried at 140° t<
and sea!edin vacuo without further heating. A condensatc of water appeared
at 42~-446°, and a white, solid condensate, apparently arsenious oxide, at
46Q"-473°. No metallic arsenic appeared, even when the température was
inereased to 540".

Another sample was pumped off for two hours at 285° before sealing. A

slight, yellowcondensate appeared at so4°-So8°,probably a mixturemetauic
arsenic with arsenious oxide. It was thought that thé white color of the i<
condensate in the first instance and thé yellow color in the second were both
due to incomplète elimination of water. For this reason, another sample c
was evacuated at 350° for one hour; this gave a very black condensate when
cooled from500°. No water condensedbut a drop appeared when thé temper-
ature was raised to 5~i°-537' and the condensate became brown instead of
black.

Zinc ortho-arsenite, dried at 140' and seated off without furthcr heating,
libernted arsenious oxide when heated to 425°-43$°,and a black condensate

appeared when the température was increased to g2o°-52';°. When thc tem-
pcrature was increased gradua!!y to Mo°-o;;°, the black portion of the con-
densate disappeared almost completely, leaving thé arsenious oxide. This

may mean that thé reaction is reversedat this température or it may rnean
that arsenide is formed.
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Zinc meta-arsenite wasdriedat t~o" and sealedoffafter evacuating for one
hour without further heating. Arsenious oxide just appeared on coolingfrom

376"-378°. A Mackcondensatenrst appeared at 4o6°.so8°.

.Leadarsenite, containing41 percent arsenious oxide and corresponding to
no deSnite formula, gave offarsenious oxide when heated to ~So". This dis-

appeared when thé température was reduced sUghttyand reappeared when thé

tcmpcmture was raised again. A gmyish condensate, apparently metatlio

arsenic, appeared at s~s'-Mo". The residue had melted to a yellowish liquid
which becatne whitc oncooling. Crystals of arsenious oxide also condensed
at this totnpcrature.

A substance containing ferrie oxide and arsenious oxide in approximately
thé proportioM form the ortho salt wassealed in an evacuated tube at room

température. A white condensateappeared when this was cooled from 282°-

286°. The amount of this increased with rising température; but the heating
wascontinued to withoutany metattic arsenic appcaring.

A product cotttaiNMf;approximately 40 percent each of arsenious oxide
and alumina, and M percent water was evacuated at 37o. The powder ap.
peared to boit at thif température due to the rate at whiehadsorbed gases were
driven off. The tube was sealed off after having been evacuated for two

hours. This substancegaveon'arsentous oxideat 38~-396". Water appeared
in the t ubeon coolingfrom44 °. Heating to ~o° produced no further change.

With another sample of thé saine material evacuation was started at :<;o"
and increased to 450" during two hours. Some arsenious oxide was driven
offduring thé latter part of this évacuation. Water was evidently eliminated

by this trcatment, as noneappearedon cooHngthe lube. No metallic arsenic
was formed even when the tube was hcated to 586°.

Thé results arcsummarixetiin Ta NetV.

TABLHIV

Ajmroxtnmte Initial Temperature ïnitiaiTempeMturo
Fonnutu Oxidation-Ueduction Therma) Dissociation

4 Li:O.A8:0! ~00° approx.

LhO.ARjjO, 31~-320° 286"-29o"

BaO.AstOa 3'5°-3~° Above ;;oo°

CaO.As~ 34.~ 34'!°

~CitO.Aa~);, j'J°-3?'°

3 MgO.As,0, ~oo"
3 ZnO.As~ 5~0°- 5~5° 425°-435"

ZnO.AsiO, 496"-5o8" 376"-378''

t.3 PbO.AsiO, 525'530° 289°

FG:0,.AS!<J9 2S2°-~86''

Ai:0,o%As,0, 38s°-386''
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The general results of thisinvestigationare as follows:-

i. When a metallie arseniteis heated in an inert atmosphere, there may
be thermal dissociation into basic oxide and arsenious oxide; there may be

simuttaneous oxidation of thearseniousoxideto arsenic oxide and reductionof

thé arsenious oxide to metallicarsenic which may oecur as such or may react

further; there may be simultaneousoxidation of arsenious oxide to arsenic

pentoxide and reduction of thebasicoxide.

2. If the dissociation pressureof the arsenite i8 high and the basicoxide

is not readily reduced, thermal dissociation may be the'only reaction which

occurs. Thé oxides of aluminium,magnesium, zinc, and lead belong chiefly
in this c!ass.

3. If the dissociation pressureof the arsenious oxide is retativety towand

the basic oxide is not readily reduciMe,the reaction products will be largely
arsenic pentoxide and metallicarsenic or a reaction product of arsenic. The

oxides ofsodium,potassium, and barium belongchiefly in this class. For 8ome

reason strontium oxide appears to be more nearly like zinc oxide than like

calcium oxide.

4. If the dissociation pressureof the arsenious oxide is relatively lowand

the basicoxide isreadity reducible,thé reaction products will belargelyarsenic

pentoxide and the réduction product of the basic oxide. The oxides of silver

and copperbelongchieHyinthisclass,and ferric oxideto a lesserextent.

S. Thcre seemsalmost aiwaysto be some thermal dissociation and this is

more marked the larger the contentof arsenious oxide. The oxidation-reduc-

t ionreaction can usually beincreasedby rapid heating to a high temperature.

6. When metallie arsenitesare heated in the air, oxidation by the air may
be superposed on the other reactions.

7. No experiments have been made at constant pressure and varying
volume beyond a fcwof the evacuationexperiments. It is certain that such a

study wouldgive more c!ear-cutresutts.

f.'ortttHt/ntf~<y.



A STUDY OF GLYCINE ANHYDRIDE

BYHtKNHHANNAHSA~BOKf

Yct another study of glycine anhydride may be of intcrest–a study under-

taken, as it wero, in the face of much conflictingévidence, but having as its
incentive a theory which is constantly nccumulatingnew supporting tacts and

correlating many o)dones.

Constructive research into the structure of the proteins started with thé
almost simuitaneous pronouncement by F. Hofmcister and E. Fischer of the
–CONH– linkage as chMacteristic of proteins. It is not necessary to dis-
euss the weH-knownpeptide theory, or <odwell upon its usefuJness. Its re!n-
tion to the most important criterion in the study of the structure of proteins,

namely that furnished by their bio!oRica!behavior, their réaction with en-

zymes, is of Rreat import. ït is recognizedthat the brenkingdown of proteins
by chemieal means or by peptic and tryptic enzymes has yielded eompounds
whieh are of cyclie structure and not straiKht polypeptide chains. Suoh

eyelic compounds, reeognized early in investigations, were 2, 5-dioxopipera-
zines. These 2, s-dioxopiperazines are composedof two amino acids, with

glycine anhydride in the rôle of thcir simplestreprésentative.

Although the dioxopiperazines wereobtained from proteins comparatively
earty, no systcmatic expcriments werecarried out aiming:at their establish-
ment as elementary building stones for the protcin structure. The polypep.
tide theory was too well supported. 'rhe possibility, however, of the occur-
rence of preformed dioxopiperazines wasnot disre~arded by eithcr Fischer'
or Ab(!erhatdcn.' Fischer states that thé simple amide bond does not repre-
sent the only possiblelinkage within the protein molecule,but on the contrary
that the occurrence of piperazine rings is rather probable. By intra-
molecular formation of anhydrides, thé numerous hydroxyl groups of hy-
droxyamino acids can be transformed into ether and ester groups; the variety
increasing still more when one considers that the polyaminoacids are probable
constituentsof proteins."

In a comprehensive article by Ktarmann,' the théories of thc cyclie
structure of proteins are we!tdiscussed and summarizcd. Jt is interesting to
note that while he considers thé pyrrote theory, the dioxopiperazine theory,
the experiments of Waldschmidt-Leitz on enzyme separation and subsequent
e!ucidation of protein structure, the synthetic heterocyctic compounds which

might possiMyoccur in proteins, thé iso- and atlodioxopiperazines,and thé

ureide theory, he dévotes four times as much spacc to the dioxopiperazine
section as to anyother. This may or maynot be indicative ofany particutar

Be)-38.607(t~s); 3C,607(tçoô).
"I~ehHjuehphyeiof.Chemie,";!fdéd.,Ms(t9ts).
Chem.ReviewB,4,gt (t9:7).
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aptncss of this theory. It does mean that the 2, s-dioxopiperazinestructure
is one of considérât~' importance to many who possessan urgp to use it in

explaining the behavior of proteins.
Not only have homologous dioxopiperazines been repeatedty isolated

from the degradation ofproteins, but theyhavoatsobeentheobjectofthorough
synthetic work. Curtius and Goebe~ prepared them from esters of amino

acids; whereas E. Fischer by a similar method, studied the transformation of

dioxopiperazines into dipeptides. Thc primary occurrenceof the dioxopipera-
zines was questioned by Abderhtdden and Funk' and tater° (~23) conHrmed

by Abderhalden when hc first identified a piperazinederivative obtained from

a protein. WhUpin some Otses,the anhydrides must be present ina preformed
statc, in other cases the possibility of sccondary formationoannotbe ignored.
This has been shown clearly by several workers,amongthom Grave, Marshall,
and Eckwci!er,' BriKt*and finally Abderhatden and Komm. The latter
have tisted'" thé posfittte tautomeric forms of glycineanhydride as follows:

(A) (B) (C) (D)
0 0 OH OH

t! tt t
Il

HN C'H~ HN CH, N CH2 HN CH

H2C' NH H~C N H2C N HC NH

~C~ \c~ ~-C~

0000

H H H
diketo keto-enol dienu! diethylene

Thpy prepared several derivatives of glycine anhydride and proved their

structures–atnon!; them, N, N' diacetyl-2, s-diketopiperazine; dibenzoyl-
2, s-diketopiperazine; N, N' dibenzyl-2, 5-diketopiperazineand 0,0' diben-

zoytpther-2, s-dioxydihydroxypiperazinc. They eonctude: "The acceptance
of an aeid amide linkage for the albumin building stone in the protein
molecule is supported by certain facts. Polypeptides, so long as they are d

built up from the amino acids oceurrinK in nature, are hydrotyzedwith few

exceptions by ferments whieh are présent in the pancreas and intestinal juice.
ln case of separation, amino acids are formed by the absorption of water.

One thing is certain, i.e., acid amide-like linked aminoacids are present in

albumin, and if one assumes that piperazines are also présent as bui!di!)<;

Ber.,16,753('~3'; 17,953<'M8~.
Z. physiot. Chem., M, t9 (t90y).

° Z. phyMot. Chem., t29, t.t3 (t923); t32, 238 (<9~3).

'J.An).Chem.Soc.,39,tt2()9t7). !<
Ber..56. tM? (<9ï3). j.

*Z.physiol.Chem.,134,[2t ~92~)..
1Z. nhvsio).Chem..t39. t<i8(to~).
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stones,-they shoutd be temporary potypeptides–and dipeptides couM

appearasfottows:

OCH.CHNH~COOH

j OH
C

C OH NHt
N CH.

+ 2H,0–~ N CH, + 2 CH: CH C'OOH
HC N )

C-H, HC N

COCH:CHNHiCOOH CHa\
C

1
OH

OH 0

C

C

N

CH. HN CH. ojj
HC N –~ +H,0-~NH!CH:CNCH.COOH

CH,\ HC NH H- CH~C CH.\
OH C

o
So far it is assumed thut a spectat ferment exists for the building up of the

ttnhydridc ring. Every assufnption of nugs stable toward châties and acids,
as the piperazine ring, would appear entirely in contradiction with thé rapid
décomposition of thc protein molecule by ferments. It seems then, that the

arment of the presence of spécial ferments would indicate that such ring
Systems might possibly be in existence. It is not unthinkaMe that ferments
exist which effcct thé rearrangement, and change one tttutomeric form into
another whereby in speciat cases a décomposition of the mo!ecu!e could be

hypotheticat.

Any acceptance ofa dennite structure of the proteins must nna!ty stand in

harmony with the facts that the fermentation décompositionas tikewise that

by acids and atkaUesteads to atnino acids.
With thèse requiremcnts thé acceptance of anhydrides easily separabte by

dilute atkaties and dilute acids stands in comptete agreemcnt. It is now only
<hcquestion whethcr the anhydrides consisting of two amino acids produce
a,diketop)peraxine, or another formof the satnc substance.

There is rnuch in favor of the first idea. It is easy to obtain methyl pipera-
xine by réduction from pcptizcd silk. Other pipcrazines" have been isotated

Z. physio).Chem.,t29,~3 (1923).
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which can originate only from diketopiperazine. Thcre remains the pos-
sibility that these are formed seeondarily. It is certain that for their origin
no dipeptide is to be eonsidered,for among conditionsmentiooed in the trans-
formation by reduction, no piperazine could be obtained from the potypep-
tides. Thus, there is probably a tautomenc form. In that caseit is possible
that thc anhydride could occurin relation to aminoacids inthis form;

OCOCHNH,CHa

t

N CH;
t t

H:C N

\C~

OCOCHNH~;H:OH

It woutd aetuatty be possible under these conditions i.e. in the case of ré-

duction, that the nmino acids coup!ed with the anhydride are separated by
simultaneous rearrangement of the enol into the keto form. There is nutch to
substantiate the keto structure."

Much évidence exists to show that dioxopiperazinesoccur in a preformed
state, having been extracted from proteins whichwere cleaveciby enzymes or

by eoncentrated acids. Sataskin'~obiained leucineanhydride by the action of

gastnc juice on oxyhemoglobinand subsequent extraetion with ethyl acetate.

Glycyl proline anhydride was isolated from the ether extract of the decom-

position product obtained from the action of pancreatin onedestin." These
are only two of many simUarcases.

Some of the dioxopiperazinesappear to be résistant to acid. E. Fischer'~

found that ieucine anhydride dissotvedin eoncentrated acidswithout decom-

position, although the ring was split upon prolongedhcating. The methods

used, aimingat the hydrolysis of the proteins,donot exclude thé possibility of

a secondary formation ofanhydrides; hence main)yinteresting from thé point
of view ofdipeptide combinations.

Studies of the reduction and oxidation of proteins contributed more

substantial results to the conceptionof a dioxopiperazine structure. Regard-
less of how dioxopiperazines might combine witheach other, or with amino

acids and polypeptides, respectively, it is true that a reduction whieh pre-
vented the splitting of dioxopiperazinesproduccd volatile piperazines which

could be driven off by steam distillation and henceidentified. Abderhtdden

and Stix" reduced silk peptone with metallie sodiumand amyl alcohol. The

distillate gave typical piperazinc reactions although the yield was smaH. This

Z.phyHo).Chem.,32,$92(t90t),38,573(f9<'3).
Z.phymo).Chem.,47,t~ (t9o6).
Ber.,35,n64(<9o8).
Z.phymo).Chem.,132,~8 (19:5).
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that the amount of dioxopiperazines in the protein was smaU,
~r a:r. :w -1--

did not indicate that the amount of dioxopiperazinesin the proteinwas smati,
since direct treatment of dioxopiperazine in the same manner also leads to
smit!! yiet()8. The dioxopipor&zineaapparently have low resistances which
allow for cte~vat;e in the presence of sodium or sodium akohotate, whereas

only a sma!t portion is reduced. Glycine anhydride and leucylglycineanhy-
dride were sub~ected to réduction atM and their respective piperazines ot)-
tained. tG

Having contented thernselves that the rpsults from reduction pointed
toward thé nrobabi!ity of thé primary occurrence of dioxopiperazine,Abder-
hatden" and his co-workersc&rried out another series of experimentsaiming
at the establishment of their presence by oxidation methods. Their results
were corroborated by those of Goldschmidt and Steigerwatd." A!) dioxo-

piperazinca yielded oxamide; whcreas the dipeptides were decomposedwith
the exception ofglycyl-glycinewhieh also yieldedoxamide. Withthe simplest

dioxopipemzine,oxidation takes place thus:

NH NH,

0~
C CH< (~0

+ s0–~ ) + 2CO: + HtO

H<C C = 0 C 0

H NHt

Abderhatden" Rnd Komm showed that only polypeptides whichcontnin the

glycyl-glycinegro'.tp wouMyield oxamide.

NH,
:~THs

NH. C- 0

CH-, CO NHCH:COOH + –~ i + zCO, + 2~0

C= 0

NHi

Thé method was used on thé proteins with permanKanateas thé oxidizing

agent. Some proteins were diffîcultly attacked; but oxamidewas obtained

from b)oodglobulin, e~Kalbumen, gelatin, caseinogenand sitkpeptone, thus

confirminga weH-groundedsuspicion.
A comparative investigation of the dioxopiperazines, peptides, amino

acids, and proteins or their cleavage products inctuded the application of

color n'actions which H'&uMbe specifieforone classn~d wouldnot be given by
other classes. Cotor renctionsof thé proteins have been long and extensively

Z.phyaio).Chem.,t3&,)69(1924).
Z. physiol.Chem.,t40,9ï (t994).

"Ber.,S8,t3~6(t9~).
Z. physiol.Chem.,143,~8 (t925).
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tranfni nse manno nf rlio~i.i~h:n. fL. A 4..7.i,1.1.usefulas meansof distinguishingthem. Abderhatdenandhiaco-workers~after

discarding many reagentswhich showedcolor with other substances than thé

dioxopiperazineshit upon a group of reagents, the aromatic nitro compounds,
whichgave charaoteristic reactions with dioxopiperazines. Other substances,
amongthemhydantoins, glucose,and malanie ester, gave positivereactionsa!so,
but the likelihoodof their occurrence in provins is highly improbable. Picrio
acid and sodium carbonate will give a positive reaction with aU peptones and
most of the proteins; whereas, amino acids, and polypeptides do not.

m-dinitrobenzene and 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid give comparabte results to
those of thé picric aeidandsodium carbonate. Although thesecolor réactions are
not speci6c,they doconstituteanother support forthedioxopiperazine theory.

The connection of the dioxopiperazines, whieh in themselves represent
only small complexes,with compounds of high moleeular weight, bas not been

neglected by Abderhalden and his workers. A compound consisting of three
molecules of!-pro!ine~'isotated from a native protein is assigned the tenta-
tive formula:

H,C––CH<

CH,––CH, H,C CHCOOH

t \X
CH, CHCO NHCH~œN

co

1

<;CH-CHt

HN<(/CH––CH~j
X'H,–CH~

Many compoundsof this type could begiven as examptes~ to produce an idea
as to the assumed natureof combinations of dioxopiperazinesand amino acids.

One point, that upon thé addition of alkali the amount of –NH~– nitro-

gen increases,is of interest as it indicates that thé ring isopened on oneside by
this treatment.

The problem bas also been approached synthetically. Abderhalden and
Ktarmann~ found that when water isexc!uded a condensation may take place
at a. higher tempemture with the formation of the corresponding dihalogen

acyl-dioxopiperazine.

/CO––CH,\
CtCH.CO.N..NCOCH,C!

\CH<––C0/~

Z.physiol.Chem.,139,t8t (t9~~);t<0,99(19:4).
Z.phymo).Chem.,t27, 28t(~3); t2<),to6(t923).
Z.physiol.Chem.,t3t, 284(t9~); t39,)69(t924);134,113(1924);136;~4 (t9~).
Z.physiol.Chem.,t3S, (99(1924).
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At thé same timc, Bergmann prepared compounds which probably have thc
structure –CH~ and are résistant to amtnonia.~

-CO~ ~N–CO–-CO

The structural fonnuta of the dioxopiperazinenucleus attowsthé assump-
tion of the following tautomeric structu~s:~

R OH R

H
~CO-CH~

NIi
) oHRR

HN \CH-C(V
,NH

N( ~C––CH\ )N NH~ /C==C\ ~H
R

Il
\CH–('~

N

\C===C/

~NH

t t t t
R OH R OH

H t!I.

Compounds pos~Bsin~ a markedly unsaturated charactcr were obtained
undcr certain conditions.~ Wh~n gtycinRanhydride was heatcf)with glycero!
in the presenceof tyrosinp, a compound wnsi8o!atcd which had the empirical
composition of f;tycineanhydride, but in contrast to it immediatety decolor-
ized pprmanganate,stvp a positive xanthoprotein reaction and Madityattowcd
the introduction of methyl gfoups via diazo methane. Abdcrhatden and
Schwab~ assume that formula 111 is thé most probable for this compound.
tn thé absenceof tyrosine the compoundobtaincd loses its unsaturated nature
during the course of purification, The rôleof tyrosine is not quite clear. Rc.
arrangement of the enol form of 2,5-dioxopiperazineinto its keto fonn took
p!ace by heating in aqueoussotution topo-too"

13ioxopiperazineswereobtained in theenol form by hcating thé respective
dipeptides with diphenyhunine.~ Severat cnolie anhydrides, amonj! them,
<U-teucy)-gtycine, d,tcucy!-d,}.vaHne, were prepared in excellent yields.
G!ycy!-g)ycine and ~ycyhttanine behaveddi~erent!y from the other dipep-
tides. The first gave a difHcuttty solublecompound, probably a polymer,
with composition of glycine anhydride. The dioxopipcrazines in the keto
form are not changed into the enol fonn by heating with gh'cero)or diphenyl-
amine, but the change is effected by heatingwith aniline. A proof for the
assumed structure (1) is Kivcnby preparinKthé anhydride fromatpha-amino-
isobtttyry!-a!pha-aminoisob)tty)ic acit). The anhydride cannot exist in thc
enol fonn on aecount of its particuiarstructurc.

Z. physio).Chem.,t40, )Z8(tf)~); 143,108(<9ts);t4<,~y ()9:s); t52,t89(t9!6).
s' Z.phyjiio).Chem.,U9,64H9~); r~tturwiiiscnschttfteH,M, 99(t9~).

Z.physiol.Chem.,149,)oo(tq~s).
Z. physiol.Chem,.tS2,<?(<9.!6).
Z. physiol.Chem.,t52, 125(~6).
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C==C c––CO
CH/ CH,

R OH
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't'he product gave a!t anhydride reactions, but unlike other anhydrides pre-
pared by the santé method, did not give the xanthoprotoin reaction or de.
cobnze pennanganate. Sinceit was possibleto obtamsarcosineanhydride iH
the nnsaturated tornt, the existence of thé -C = C- linkage in enotic
dioxopiperazines seemsctoi~to estabiishntent.

Methods hâve been deviwd to distinguish between thèse tautomer co.n-
pounds in a physicat way. Abderhalden and Haas hâve found that sevend
ammo acid anhydrides Rivea chamctehstic absorption in the u!travio!et the
enot form showing a tnore pronounced absorption than the keto form Some
proteins a!so absorb in the ultraviolet. The absorption spectrum of an amino
acut dcppnds on the tncthod of ils préparation, tu eue case, the enot.keto

rcarran~mcnt
eonict be observed spectroscopicaHyin d, t-tcucyt-gtycine

anhydride. Thé rearran~ment was comptete after eight bourse Abder-
hatden continued this particutar bit ot his workby examinations via poiarized
hght of the copper satts ofopticaUyactive amino acids andtheir po)vpeptides
~toreover his conclusion basedupon this and furthcr studies of absorption in
the uttraviotet région by potypeptides,~ is that when treated with atkati,
anuno acids assume un inner anhydride structure; whereas, in the case of
polypeptides whcre the inneranhydride structure isimprobable, noabsorptionis shown. Such studies werecontinued" and thé absorptionspeetra for severat
aromatic amino acids and their derivatives were determined, amonEthem

s-dnodotyrosineanhydride.
Shibata~' and Asahima in their investigations ofdesmotropy ofdioxopiper-axmes prcpared glycine anhydride, alanine anhydride, and sarcosine anhy-

dride by heatinR the corresponding amino acids in ~ycerol according to
Batbiano" and Maiitard.~ Xone of the compounds showed an absorption
spectrum; hence the conclusion that they existed in the keto form only.There would appear to be a disagreement betweenthese observations and
those of Abderhalden and Ha:

Other interestinK observations, capable of uti)imtion for structural in-
vestiRations of the dioxopiperazinesare: [) the refractive index of the enol

Z.physiol.Chcm.,t5~,83(t<)26).
Z.physioLChcm.,tSS,20:(t<~6).
Z.physio).Chem..t64,37(~~y).
Z.physiol.Chem.,164,t (t<)~).
Z.phytiioLChem.,tM, 78(tg~y).
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form is found to bc higher than the koto form," 2) the optical rotation of
solutions of dioxopiperazines deereusesunder the influence of x-rtays and
ultraviolet rays, white that of thé correspondingpeptides romains unchanged.
The formationof ozone under irradiationMMycause oxidation.

Abderhatden~ and Schwab have évidence that the cleavage of enolie

dioxopiperazines tettdn to unsaturated peptides. Gtycyt-Riycine prepared
from enoticglycineanhydride behavcsdifferentty from that obtuined fMfn thc
keto formin that it deco!onzespermanganate, gives the xaothoprotein reac.

tion, no anhydride reaction, and dissolves in aqueous sodium hydroxide,
giving solutions bright yellow in color. The color disappears upon heating.

d,eucyt-gtycine shows a similar behavior. The two forms of leucyl-glyeine
behave difforeatty toward alkaliei3,the saturated fonn being unchanged while
thé unsaturrtted fonn is split quantitatively.

Anhydride rings such as glycyl-d-alanine, which may undergo cleavage
due to action ofalkali, are undoubtedlyof use in enzymicdigestion. Glycine-
t-tyrosine anhydride, on the other hand, is rendered more susceptible to alkali

cleavage by the action of enzymes. Abderhalden and Schnitztcr~ studied
this by the formation of coppersalts. Open chain structures with a –COOH

group form copper salts immediately;otherwise the anhydride ring must be

broken by an alkali before salt formationcan occur. The change was detected

by changesin rotation using a quartz-mercury lamp.
In the further preparation of diketopiperazines,an unsaturatcd anhydride

from d-t'teucyt glycine anhydride is mentioned" although no cornments are

tnade concerningits structure. It is résistant to hydrolysis by normatatkaiies,

addsbromine,f!ivesan intense redpiericacid reaction, shows strong absorption
in the ultraviolet, and hydrolyzeswith dilute sulphuric acid to yield gtycine,

ammonia, and alpha-kcto caproie acid. Another papero indicated other

combinations of diketopiperazine with amino acids, i.e. leucyl glycine anhy-
dride with glycineanhydride givesa crystalline substance.

A stitt !ater report of Abderhatdcnand Mahn~' concerning the action of

alkali, acid, and enzymes on proteins,polypeptides and 2,5-diketopiperazines
dccittes that acids and atkaties act in thé same manner though at different

vetocities, their action atone furnishing no insight into thé behavior of the

diketopiperazinegroupinKSwhichare probably present in thèse proteinoids.

AccordinKto Karrer,~ the doublebondsarc not in thé position assumed by
Abderhalden and Schwab. Karrer states that the dibenzyi compound is

derivcd from an cno!ic form for whichhe suggests the followingformula:

Hutt.Chem.Soc.Japun.t. 7<(t926).
Ber.,33,)3 ()<)oo);34,t~ot(t<)0)).

"Compt.Mnd.,1M,toyS(t9<t);An)).Chim.,(9) l.~tg, ~2)0((~t~).
X.phytiiot.Chom.,IS-t, 99(t9<6).
Z.phyBiut.Chem.,t64, t59(<9:y).
Z.phyaiol.Chcm.,163,t49(t?:?).
Z.physiol.Chem.,164,274(t9~7).
Z.physiol.Chem.,174,47()<~i!).
Hdf. Chim.Acta,6, '08 ()9?3).
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Thé enotic fonn, moreover, n, possessa higher n-activity, since it was
previuusly found that K:ycinp anhydride must be heated with ch!oroacetytchloride in the présenceof nitrobcnzene to ,6~ in order to effectsubstitutionand the dichloroacetyl compound resutts on heating the dibcnzyi dioxopipera-zine wtth chtoroacetyt chloride on a water bath.

~ut!Md<' in his study of compoundo fonncd frorn K'ycine anhydride
(2,5 ditœtop.pemzine) states that diketopiperazine does not possess a
sunictentty basic chMacter to form with acids, sa!t8 stable in the présence of
water or alcohol. lâcher and Fourneau~ have shown the saine thing to bp
tn.e. i heyshowed that the ".htorhyd~te of glycineanhydride" obtained byih Curtius and Fr. Gopbc~ by boiting the anhydride with concentrated
hydrochloric acid and rccrystattizing from atcohoi M nont- other than the
chtorhydrate of glycyl-glycine: HC!NH.CH.-CO-NHCH,,COOH The
action of thé hot acid has broken down thé ring structure of the piperazine.
Ma.t!ard confirmed this wcrk by répétition. Moreover, being interested in an
invest~atton of crystaUine compounds which would permit preparation and
(itèrent tation by microscopicobservation, he sought to difrerentiate between
the ch!oroptatinatea of cyelo Ktycyt-~yciM, gtycy~tycinp, tri glycyl-glycine
and glycine anhydride. All his efforts furnished exactly the Mtn)esubstance
quite rcKardkss of whether his initiai reactant was cyclo glycyl-glycine or
glycyl-glycine,-analysis indicating the following formu!a–(HCt-NH~ CH-,
CO~H.CH.-COOH), Pt C~H,0. This substance is evidently identicat
with that described by Th. Curtius and Fr. Goebe! to which they attributed
the formula (NH CH, CO)<(HC!)<-Pta< + ~H~O.

When MaiUard tried to prepare thc chloroplatinate of 2,5-diketopipera~
zine, hc states that the piperazine ring isopened at once as in the case of the
chlorhydrate.

Another Midetrackwas investigated by Zelinski and Gavri)ov~ in their
work on the anhydride nature of the proteins. They nnd the proportion of
glycine anhydride to vary in proteins, being highest in gelatin and )owest in
sturine. Their method is to carry out acid hydrolysis by autoc!aving dipep-t.des and anhydrides. Hydrolysis of aqucous solutions of dipeptides results
in thé formation of anhydrides which increaseawith the concentration of the
dipeptidc solution. Sincc the synthesis of anhydrides is inhibited by weak

Ann.Chim..(9)1,5~ (t9t4).
Ber., 34,2t!68(t<)0t).

J. pm)(t.Chem.,(N.F.)3?, t~s(tH8~.
Biochem.Z., t82, n ((927).
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acid and suppressed by t molar acid, their formation in autoclave hydrolysis

appears impossible.
Goldschmidt and co-workcrs~report that upon trcattngdiketopiperazincs

with hypobromicacid, no decompositionoccurs in neutra! sotution, but only a

normal bromination of thé ring. Moret and Prcccptis~ find that picric aeid

hydrotyzcs z.s-diketopiperazinc to (j;tycyt-t;tyeine; while Levene nnd co-

workers~nnd the rate of hydrolysis of diketopiperazine much lower when a

methyl group is substttuted on thé « carbon.

Yatchnikov~ reports thé hydrolysis of z,s.dikptopipMaziaes and dipep-
tidps as monomo)ccu!ar reactions, and Otandcr'' finds the basic dissociation

constant of diketopiperazines in 0.01 N NaOH too sma!) to bc measurod

ctectrometrtcaKy,and the aciddissociation constant to bc 7 X !&' Stiasny
and Scotti,~ in their study of thé acid-atkati binding powerof peptides, have

run a Bchcsof titration curves to determine whother thé peptideunions play a

part in thc acid and alkali bindingpower of peptides. They used glycine, and

its mono, di, and tri homotogues in order to hâve an increasing number of

peptide unions atonp;with one–NHi and one –COOH group. At the same

time they ran K~ycincanhydride. Their results showedgtycineto behave tike

a weaktnonacidie base and a weak monobasic acid. The addition of hydro-
eittoric aeid at first grcntty diminished thé pH value of its solutionand then

slowly deercased the pH value of the resulting buffer. After thé addition of

one équivalent of hydrochloric acid, the curve coineided with that of hydro-
chlorieacid itself. Thé curve for Rtycine anhydride indicated that there was

no acid bindin~ and only a very slight bindint; of thé alkali.

Another interesting sidelight upon the structure of the cnotform of diketo-

piperazincis found in some workof Richardson, Weich, and Catvcrt.~ They
found that diketopiperazine did not condense with aromatic aldehydes upon
fusion. The Perkin reaction (sodium acetate and acetic anhydride) seemed to

be thé only method to prfpare derivatives of diketopiperazine without

acety!ation of amino nitrogen. Kvcn so thé réaction was not general; ali-

phatic atdehydes did not form simple 3,6 dcrivativps, and though p:cneraUy

applicable to the aromatic series, 0 hydroxy-subatdehydc gives poor yields.

By this réaction condensations of vanittin, cinnamatdchyde, piperonal,

snlicylnldehyde, totuatdehydc and 0-chtorobenxatdchyde with glycine anhy-
dride were effected. Diketopiperazine failed to condense with benzylidene
aniline on fusion. Likewisp,all attempts to condense diketopiperazine with

substit.uted amidines have been unsucccssfui. There wou!dappear to bc five

possihteenol forms:

Ann.,4S6, t <t92y),ProteiN:!J\

Compt.rend., t87, 2~6()9tti).
<' J. BM.Chem.,81,697(t?~).

Bioehem.Z., tM,< t4 (<9~7).
Z.phyNo).Chem.,t34,38;(t928).

"Bet-<!3B,2977(t93o).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,St, ~074(<9Z9).
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The proofof thé presenceof hydroxyl groups m the enoi formof diketopiperrt-z.ne isbasedrnainly upon colortests, i.e. positive mnthoproMe and a native
ptenc acid rcaction. Definiteconfirmation of their presenceis that two moles
of naphthyl isocyanate condenseeasily with one moleof diketopiperazine.
Probably there is only one enol fonn present in appreciable quantity. Con-
cerning the structure of thut one we know that there are two hvdroxy groupsby its behaviour with isocyanate. tn order to determine the predominantenol form,a condensation with m-nitrobenzatdehydewas tried.

If compound 1-no condensation, therefore no –CHt– groups.If compound n-conden~tion, with two aldehyde groups.
If compound 111-condpnsation with one aldehyde group.

L'pon condensation, the product showed a nitrogen content of t4 71% an
iunount identical with that obtained from condensation of glycine anhyd'ri.h.and ln-nitro benzatdchyde. If enol form (II) had resulted, thé condensation
product wouldhave n .70%nitrogen, and if enol form (111),1~ nitrogen.rhc pt-obnb)e<.xp)an:ttMnseems to be that during the course of the re-
letton thc isocyanate first hydrotyzed, forming enol-diketopiperazine, whieh
'-ev~ted to n more st~bte keto form and then condcnsfd with thé aldéhydeUne wouldexpect (II) to condensewithout hydrolysis, but (t) must hydrolyzebefore condensit~. Anatysis stMW<-dthat ncarty comptete hydrolysis has
t;'kpn phice,therefore (I) nu~t be thé ordinary fonn of diketopiperazine.

To confirmthis, another condensation was made with toiualdehydc The
resulting compound bas a nitrogen content of S.St%, whitethé condensation
product of the dikotopipemzine derivative of a naphthyt isocyanate has
8. Hence, the probabi!ity of -C = (~ is supported, since a naphthyt
'socyanatcdenvative condenseswith aldéhydes onlyafter hydrolysis.

If one is justined in making déductions based upon researehes into the
po!ysacctmrides,it can be :issumcdthat associationsof etementary eompte\e.<are présent in the proteins. Although only a working hypothesis, thé con-
ception has seemcd .soconvincing that the existence of ~cincaHy acting
dtM(;gn.Katin~enzymes wns assumed by Oppenheimcr.~ Pepsin was rete-

~atRd~t<~therote
of a non-hydro!yzingferment whose(tisaK~Kating mechan-

"DieFermenteundihreWirkunKeu,"2, St ), tzo8(t9z6).
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p~ tk~ ~t.t~Jt~ .~t––––L:~)- L~)J A tt <tsm was to dissotve the subordinate vatenceswhich held together the elemen-
tary comptexes. Dolightful though this theory might be, it could not be
corroborated by experiment.

Certain expérimenta have been adduced in favor of the existence of as-
aocia.tedcompounds. Pfeiiîer and Wittka~ showed that certaindioxopipera-
zincs, among them glycine anhydride, are capable of forming molecular
combinations with various saitR,amino acids and organic cofttpounds. Thé
followingare describedas well-crystallizedcompounds:

CaCt,,
NH<( X'Ht-CO~ ~NH,

2H,0

~CO-CH~

2LiC~l,
/CH:–CO

2y2HIO
.LiC't,NH<>NH,~H,0

~CO–CH~

~CH~- CO

zLiBr,

NH<( \~0 –CH!~ \NH,

H,0
ço -CHz/

Sarcosine compounds with sodium iodide, potassium bromide, potassium
iodide and rubidium bromide were easily obtained, whereas PfeifTcrand
Angern" found sarcosine anhydride to give molecular compoundswith tryp-
tophane, scatole, anthranitic and p-aminobenzoieacids.

Asahina and Tsurumatsu" have prepared other molecular compounds
with heavy mct&ts. By tnixinghot solutions of glycine anhydride with salts
of heavy metals, and cvaporating to incipient crystaHization,thé following
compounds were obtained in crystaHioeform: C4H,N~O<-2HgCihC<H.NtOt
U0:a, H,0, C,H.N:0~ UO,(NO,),, C<H.N<0! CdCt<. Ali of these are in-
soluble in organic solvents, but soluble in water with separation into their

components. There are probablymany formulations of these compounds,the
mfta! in eaeh case being linkeddirectly with the nitrogen. There might be a
ptMsibitttyof breaking thé doubtebond in case of the –C = N- linkage, and
this linkagemit;ht be ru!ed out sincethe compounds are solublein water and
later scparate. In thé caseof the -C = C- enol form, therecould be simple
addition to the nitrogen, whichis what one might expect.

The anhydride tinkage is referred to again by Speakmanand Hirst~ who
ctaim that in the brenking down of thé keratins, the anhydride linkage is
broken beforethé disulphidebond isattacked.

Consideringthe abundanceof interest, évidence, and workwhieh the anhy-
dride tinkageexcites, any contributionwhichmay furtheretucidate the struc-
ture of its simptest buildingstone,glycineanhydride, shouldbeof some value.

Ber.,48,tïçz, t3o6(f~ts).
«' Z.phyxio).Cht'm.,t43,26~<t9:s).

Z.phymo!.Chem.,186,t~ ((929).
tfature, t2?, 665(t93)).
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A résumé of this work finds much evidence in favor of the diethyteno

forntuta for the end formof gtycine anhydride. Attof Abderhalden's work,whether that of synthesis or aaatysis, oxidation or reduction or a study of
absorption spectra indicates a preference for the -0 = C- configuration
The contributions ofGotdschtnidt, Riehardson, Wotehand Calvert nœ also in
a~reement. Shibata and Asahina apparently continue to prefer the diketo
formula onty.

Another point ofagreement appears to be that glycine anhydride is in-
capable of reacting with acids without subséquent hydrotysis to form cither
glycine or glycyt glycine. The work of Maittard, Moretand and Levene is
évidence, quite regardtessof the titration curves submitted by Stiasny and
ScotU.

Goldschmidt finds,however,thut in neutral solution,glycine anhydride is
brominated at points ofunsatumtion by hypobromicacid without decomposi-
tion, and Fischer findsthe ring structure résistant to concentrated acids un!cs!!
protonged heating isused.

The workof Bancroftand Barnett in studying thébehavior of protein and
protein-like substances with nmmonia and hydrogenchloride bas done much
to show thc true nature of these weakly basic and wpaktyacidic substances
Because glycine anhydride preM-ntsa moleculecontainin~two nitrogen atoms
in conjunction with either two earbortyl groups for the diketo form or two

II

ethytem groupe, orju~ possiHy the -N = C- conjuration, for the enol
forms, it seemed desirabteto check its behaviorwith hydroRenchloride. The
shKhfty basic character of thé nitrogens wouldbe quitecovcred if they existed
in either thé diketo ordiethylene connp:uraHonin accordanccwith the déduc-
tions made by Bancroft ~nd Barnett. If, however.glycineanhydride showed
any inclination ta formeven Knadsorption complex,there would still be the
possibility for it to react with a more active,acid whiehmight make the most
of thcse very weakly basictendcncies and so forn' compounds.

With this in mind, glycineanhydride has been studied in relation to hy-
dro~en chloride, perchloricacid, suiphuric acid, and hydronuorieacid. With
the exception of hydrogen chloride, compoum):!have been prepared in eaeh
case. With hydrogen chloride,glycine anhydride formsan adsorption cont-
ptex-although C. L. A. Schmidt.of t heUniversity ofCatifornia~may be able
to construe even thesedata to show the formationof a MaJcompound.

Thé behavior of glycineanhydride with hydrogench!onde was studicd by
means of a mechacism similar to the one used first by Bancroft and Barnett in
their work on Phase RuleStudies on the Proteins.~

Thé apparatus used for these déterminations is a modincd form of the
original, and is described in careful detail by B. C. Betdcn in his work on
Getutin with Ammoniaand Hydrogen OMoride." SeeFig. t. The discussion
in that paper" reKardingthe behavior of samplesat highand tow~aspressures,

J. Bio).Chem.,87,327-335("Mo).
Phys. 34, ~'7-3, '9.;o-'M6, ~3-~47'('93o).J. fhys. Chem.,3S,2)72()93t).
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impossibilityof obtainingequilibriumpointsquickly,the tendencyofappa*

ratus to leakage,are very muchto the point in this study withglycinean-

hydrideaswc!!aswithgclatin.
Workinf!at a fairtyconstanttemperature(2!°-24°C.),varyingmeasured

quantitiesof dry hydrogenchtorideare addcd to a dry ~veighedsampleof

glycineanhydride. The appMfttushitvtngbeen carefullycatibrated,the

amountofgas in the apparatusis readi!yeaîcutatcdfroman observationof

thé pressurelevelsof thé manometer.As the glycineanhydridecombines

with thédry hydrogenchloridethe manometerlevelschangeuntil aucha

time as an cquitibruun point may ha.ve been rcached. A further addition of

dry hydrogenchloridewill leadto the establishment ofncw equilibriumpoints.

The thcory of this apparatus opérâtes uponGibb's Phase Rule, F+P=C+2.

We have two components, glycineanhydride and hydrogcn chloride. If a

compound is formcd, we shaUhave three phases, namely, glycine anhydride,

Ktycineanhydride hydrochtoride and hydrogen chloride. Wc have used up

our onedegree of freedom, the température variable, and hence our system is

denncd. If, however, we arc dealing with an adsorption complex,there will

be onlytwo phases and thc systemwill have two variables, allowing&change

of pressure with concentration of hydrogen chloride while the température

remains constant.

Theglycine anhydride usedin the détermination is a product of thc East-

man Kodak Company. Noeffortwas made to checkthé purity of the product
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as similarstudieshaveshownthat thepresenceofmoderateamountsofwater
or other impuritiestend to dispiacecurves,althoughthé type of curve ob-
tainedisnota!tpred.~

The sarnplesusedwercdriedby standingina desiccatorover concentrated
Butphuricacidandanhydroussodiumcarbonateforat leasta week. Sarnple4

GlycineAnhydrideandHydrogenChloridc

Simple t <t Sample3 0
Sampte2 X 8a<npte4 0

remained over concentrated sutphurtc acid for several months before it was
run. It will be noted that the points for this sampie are in accord with the
other data.

Glycine ttnhydride,like some othcrcompounds (gelatin and tribromaniline)
appears to reach its equilibrium points more quickly when it is under a con-
Riderablegas pressure. Points determined from the up-curve of a substance

J. Phye.Chem.,34,491(t9.;o).
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havingtt highinitial adsorption,hcncea lowgaspressure,are t)ke!yto mean
little. Monthswouldberequiredte reachthe trueequilibriumpointsby this
method. For this reason,a targcvolumeofdry hydrogenchloridewasadded
in each case,and then givenvolumeswithdrawn,aHowingthe system to
reachanew equilibriumpointafterpachwithdrawal

At il pressureof 7';°mm.dry hydrogenchloridewastakcnupat a rateof
6mm.perminute. ThereactionHaskwasshaken,keepingthennctydivided

sojidin motionand preventingany c&kit)){.In anothercasewherethe reac-
tion Haskwas agitated on)yoccasionatty,the time requiredto reach an

equilibriumpointwnsfourhours,witha chanKeinmanometertevetatnoun(in(;
<o69 mm. or 0.29 tnm. perminute. In gênera!,equilibriumpointswere
rettchedst jtigh gas pressureswithin io.t'; minuteswhenthe samplewas

agitated. Each equilibriumpoint was read onlyafter the manometerhad
remaine<iconstantforseveralhours.

The data for four typicalsamplesare foundin TablesI, H, III, and IV,
whilethé curveobtainedbyplotting equilibriumpointsagainstmilligrams
hydrogenchlorideper gramsampleare foundto forma curvewhichcan be

recognizedeasilyas that ofanadsorptionisotherm. SecFig.?. Thécurveis
smoothat junction with iowestpressures. There is, moreover,noreasonto

expectcompoundformationat this point. If glycineanhydride,molecular

weight114,comhincdwithtwomolesofhydrogenchloridetheratio(73:!t4)

TABLE1

(t) Sampie0.604gm. Dry
Votume Votume Net Votume Volume Wt.HC) Wt. HCI
HCI HO vol. Pt remaining taken taken taken up

added rt'moycd up up up pergm.
eampte

ce. ce. ec. mm. ec. ce. m~m. mf!m.

546 546 736 312Z 234 384 636

2t) 5:7 679 288 ~29 3~6 622

t77 4~ 4~o t?~ ~22 364 603

go 3~0 ~~3 '07 s'3 349 5?S

TABLElI

(2) Samp!e 0.508 gms. Dry

336 j.~6 366 r49 '8? 307 603
179 ~5 736 302 :!3 349 687

~6 .)39 588 240 n)9 3~7 6~2
"9 3~0 33~ 135 '~5 3~ S97
'o8 2t2 tio 47 '~5 ~7' 53~
M 'M 36 t 4 145 ~8 467
22 !37 'S 7 '3° 208 408
16 ~1 tt 4 "7 '9~ 37~
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wouldbe 640mK.hydrogenchtorideper Kram~ycine anhydride,or iffor
~Mnereasononlyoneof thé nitrogensofglycineanhydridewereactiveanda
compoundconsistingof one mole~ycine anhydrideto one mole hydrogen
chloridewereformed,the mt io.~6.5 [ 4woutdgive320mK.hydroKenchloride
per grain glycineanhydride. Inspectionof the curveof Fig. a showsthat
nothingof thesort is indicated.

TABLKfitI

(3) Sumpie0.574gms.Dry

45~ 4SS 570 24.; 2ts 335 6f8

60 3:~8 434 '8o ~t8 3571 623
88 jto 2~ tos 205 3~6 ~7

i6 2~4 '30 57 '97 3~3 S~

70 tS~ 36 t6 t68 ïy6 4~

jo f;;4 '6 7 t47 ~4' 4~!

6?5 67.: 749 3~3 3~2 577 6jr

~o 6~~ 645 277 348 57;1 634

44 S~t 553 =*3S 34<' 567 620

49 S3~ 443 '9° 342 ~t 6t3

126 4°~ "9° 8o 326 s~t ~8~

3'4 5? 20 204 482 5~

4~ zoo 33 19 ~47 40$ 443

'S 2~t t3 6 24 î 4M 43~

SJ7 ~4 35 ~7 '23 20.2

TABLKIV

(4)Samp!eo.9t~gm8.Dry

Thé diketo formuta for ~tyc'ne anhydride is not in keppinf! with its ))p-
!Mvior with hydroKcnchtorittc. ~'hc presencenf any mcthytenp K''oupssurc)y
wou!d tend toward ~ctivatint; the glycineanhydrid'' sufncientiy to cause cotn-

pound fcrmatinn even thou~h thé méthylène KMUpsure adjucent to thé

carbony!. Richa''d'<on's~eno! fornis (.*)and (3) do net scem app!icabtc, since

thcy pc~e~
H

N N

H,C COU H.C COH

1ÏOC (H~ HOC CH

~.X
N N

(~ (3)
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t,ta.». v:l.a.r_ r_active methytcne groups. Richardson'senolform (t )

H

N

HC COH

Il 0
HOC CH

\y
N
H

however,contains noactive methylene groups and the activity of the imino
nitrogensis reduced by the adjacent ethylene linkages, thus giving a possible
explanntion for the formation of an adsorption complex rather than a true
compound.

The basis for such reasoning, it may be recalled,appears in certain of the
phase ru)e eonctusions~, namety that:

(<) Carbony! groups attaehed direetly to thé nitrogen, or an ajiphntic
ethytene carbon linkage decrease thé tendency of thé nitrogen to react
stoichiometrically with hydrogcn chloride. (2) Two keto linkages or one keto
and oneethytenc linkagewill destroy the tendency to add hydro~en chloride
un)csscompensated by the presenceofa!kyt groups.

In the diketo form(p. tSo~)eaeh nitrogen is attaehed on thc other side to
a méthylène group and the diketo fo-ni would therefore add two hydrogen
chlorides. rn enol forms(2) and (3) wehave not even the partial effect of the
keto group and the enot forms woulda!so add two hydrogen chtohdes. In
Richardson's half enol form (IV) p. t8io, it is possible that the présence of
one active méthylène group would suScientty activate the imino nitrogen so
that the molecule couldcombine with one hydrogen chloride. His enol form
(t) however, containing two cthyteneUnkages, and no carbonyt groups could
not possibly combine with hydrogon chloride to form a compound. The
existenceof an adsmption complex is however in keeping with our theory.

Gtycine Anhydride Hydroauodde

The behavior of glycine anhydride with hydrogen chloride havinK been
determined, interest was felt concerningany reaction with hydrofiuoric acid.
Anhydroushydronuoric acid is very soluble in water. At its boiling point,

19.4°C.it has a vapordensityH.F<a)thougt)at 90°it is practica!!yHF.In water
solution there is no evidenceof atnymoleculecontaining more than twoHuorine
atoms. According toSidgwiok,~thc highestpolymer must contain F-H<–F-H
with 2-covalent fluorine,but this is evidentlyunatable. In water, hydrofluoric
acid occursas the singleor double inoleculesHF and H:F, or their ions. It has
bcenshown that whilethc polytnerized form is a strong aeid H(F:H) and is
who!)yionized, thc true dissociationconstant of the simple HF is only 7X to"

"ThéEtectronicTheoryofVatency,"~yo(t?~).
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so that thé wc&knpssof hvdroftuonc acidaa enmntuv~ miso that the weaknessof hydronuoric acidas eomparcd with thc other habgen*
acids is only partly exptained by its polymerization. Sidgwiok conctudes,
"whereas other halogen hydrides are practicatty completely ionized in H~O,
HiF: is mainly covalent. This is a particutarty surprising fact in view of the
greater tendencyof fluorine to ionization,whichis estabtished both practically
and theoreticaUy." In the hydrogen compound this is ovet'comc by the un-
usuat st rengthof its covalent !ink to hydrogen. The sanie theory accounts for
thé pectttMrtendencyof the fluoride ionto hydrate, i.c. F ion being négative,
attaches itselfto hydrogenof the water. Moreover, while Huorineitself has an t

unusuaHy towcovatency, it tends to bringout the highest eovalenoes ofother
atoms with whichit combines, i.e. (F~H)" Aar; tF;, SF< SeFoand OsF~.
'l'he other halogenso<ïerno analogues. The cause tnay very weHbe the sma!!
size of the fluorineatom, whereas other halogens readily assume covalency of
more than onewith greater ease as atomionumber increascs. Hencethe very

stable CI perchlorie acid.

0~ ~0

Préparation ofHydroSuondes
r

The methodsof préparation used canconvcnient!y be classified as follows:

A. Organic Method: Use of 48% hydronuoricacid solution:

Crystalline glycineanhydride treated with 48% hydronuoric acid sotution t'

(Sterling Chemicatsor Baker's Anaty~ed)until just dissolved, then added in c

excess, placed in ice bath and the hydrofluoride precipitated with ether;
n!tered and driedbetwcen filter papers.
B. Reaction in Solution: Useof 48%hydrofluoricacid solution

Crystalline glycine anhydride was treated with excess 48% hydroHuoric
e

acid so!ut)on in paraffin-coated evaporators, placed in paraMned vacuum
desiccators over stick sodium hydroxide and exhausted to o mm. The un- f

combined hydrofluoricacid was removedduring thé evacuation, leaving a dry
solid in the evaporator. The amount of hydmHuoric acid which combines
with glycine anhydride depends upon the length of tirne which the acid “
solution and glycineanhydride were incontact beforedrying in the desiccator.

C. Use of liquidhydronuoricacid g
Since thé boilingpoint of liquid anhydrous hydrofiuoric acid (HJ'\) is

i9.4"C., it should be possible to prepare it as such from a salt working at a <'

sutncientty lowtemperature; and thence by raising thc température to bring °

the gas~oushydrogennuoride (HF or HtF}) into direct contact with thc basic
substances in whosereaction we have interest.

With this in mind crystalline c.p. potassiumacid fluoride was placed in a

large platinum dish containing srnall platinum crucibles. The dcpths of tho
crucibles was considerab!y less than thé depth nf the platinum dish. The

sfunptes of finelydivided bases, i.e. f;)ycineanhydride, guanidine carbonate,
etc., were placedin the crucibles, and the large platinum dish was surrounded

by an ice-concentrated hydrogen chloride freezing mixture at t5°C. A

')
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volumeof concentratedsu!phudcacidwasbroughtto thesametempérature,
andgraduallyadded to the KHF~surroundingthe crucibles. At the low

tptnperaturethe reactionproceededslowlywith a layerof a thin co!or!ca!
liquidformingoverthe surfaceof théKHF<.Thedishwasheldat a tempéra-
turebelowo"C.until a suffleientvolumeofcoldconcentratedsutphuricacid
hadbeenaddedto fonn twicethe amountofhydrogenfluoridenecessaryto
formthe maximumcompoundpossiblebetweenthe baseand the acid. The
dishwasthen sealedby Pregt'8waxwith a largewatchglasswhosesurface
wasprotectedby a thick coatingof the samowax. Thetemperatureof the
bathsurroundingthé ptatinumdishwasgraduaHyraisedthroughsuccessive
bathsof crackedice,and coldH':0, until it had reachedroomtemper&turc.
Hvidenceof the progressof the reactionwashad bynotingthe escapeof hy-
drogenfluoridethrough smallventmadeinthe waxoftheseal. Fromtime
to timethe ptatinumdish wasopened,someof the contentsof the cruciMcs

removed,the platinum dish rechargedwith KH?! andthé experimentre-

peated. In this manner it waspossibleto judgewhenthemaximumhydro-
fluoridepossiblewith this methodhad beenformed. Quantitativecalcula.
MonsofamountsofKHF: and concentr&tedc.p. sutphuneacidweremadeon
thebasisof the followingreaetton

KHF! + HtSO<= HtFa+ KHSO.

Uponremovingsamplesfrom the reactionvesse),theywere placedover
sticksodiumhydroxidein paraffinedvacuumdesiccators.In the caseofeach

samplenote the times during whichthe samptewasheld in the reaction

chamber,and kept ineitherevacuatedorunevacuateddesiccator.
Note: Theoreticat!yit shouldbepossibleto useparamnedglasswarefor

t.hispreparation,but becauseof thé tendencyof paraffinto crack at lowtem-

peraturesandto meltat températuresabove35°C.,p!a(inumdisheswereused.

MethodofAnalysis

Sampteswere weighedinto smatt weighedpyrexbeakers,dissolvedor

suspendedin distiHedwater,and thehydrofluoricacidsetfreesubsequentto

hydrolysis,wastitrated immediateiywithstandardsodiumhydroxidein the

presenceofphenolphthalein.
Thismethodcorrespondsfor themostpart to theconventionalvotumetric

methodadvocatedby TreadweUandHatt.~ Theyuseplatinumdishescoated
withbeeswax,add an excessof standardsodiumhydroxideand titra te the
excessof thé latterwithanacidofknownstrength.

Sixsamplcsfromthe samepreparationofglycineanhydridehydrofluoride
weretreated in pairsas follows:a) exactlyaccordingto TreadweUand Hall

method; b) usingparaffinedbeakersand titrating directlywith standard
sodiumhydroxide;c)usinguncoatcdpyrexglassbeakersandtitratingdirectly
withstandardsodiumhydroxide.

"Anaiytica)ChemMtfy."Vol.H.7thEd p.498.
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The analyses in a!! three cases checked. Since thé third method of prc
cedure is a ready one and the phenolphthalein end-point is best recognizedi

glass, it has been used throughout thé analyses. The Treadwett.Hatt metho~
is undoubtMuy very desirable for samples containing a high concentration c

hydroftuoricacid, and it does do away with thé nccessity of immedlate titrt)

tion; whcreas the rensons for the success of the simpler method are un

doubtedty: first, the fact that the hydroHuoricacid set free istitrated before
has a chanceto attack the glass, and secondty, that the samplesused are sma
and hence set free corrcspondingly smatt amounts of the h3,droflucrieaeit
Thé two heton<are easily taken care of by titrating thé samplesimmédiate)
after weighingthem.

Pheno)phtha!ein appears to bc a suitable indicator for thé titration ne

only from the point of view of pH, but also because of the tendency of h)
dronuorio acid to form acid s<dts by adding onto neutral salts nonnally M
free in titration. This is another exampleof the tendency ofhydrofluoric aci
to bring out the maximum covatency of the substances with which it ia i

contact, i.e. NaF HF and BaF sHF. Characteristic reactions according t
Winteter.~

2HF + NaOH NaF HF + H:0

NaF HF + NaOH ?NaF + H~O

The data presented in Tables V, VI, and VII and in Fig. 3 indicate som~

t hingmore than thé formation of an adsorption complexbetween thé gtycitt
anhydride and hydronuoric acid. The combination with mole portions (

hydronuoric acid ra,ther than some fractional part can not be more chano
The maximum compound formed by any method used successfullyappears t
be one corresponding to what one might have predicted from Sidgwick
discussion of hydronuoric acid, namely that although fluorine itself bas

particutady lowcovatcncy it tends to bring out thé highest covnlenciesof tt
atoms withwhichit combines.

Data. for:

Method A–Organic method using 48%hyttrcftuoric acid sotution.

T.U;LEV

Samples (t) (2)

0.2384 0.1568

ce. NaOH 0.2033 N re-

quiredfortitmtion y.~ ~t6

equtvatenceingramsofHF 0.0323 o.ozto

%HFmsampte ~.5% .3.4%

MoteequtvatenttoH 0.9: 0.90

Z. an){ew.Chem., t902, ~3.
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CtypincAnhydridean<)Hydt'oHuoricAcid

ÏABLKVI

Data for: Method B- Use of 48% hydroHuoricaci()solution.

History ofStunptes:tnstory otStunptes:

Sample 0~)~) <4)(g) (6)(7) (8)~)
Contact time iday ~dnys ~days tydays

Drying timc ) day i day t day 2 dnys

Appearanœ: dry white solid.

&tmp)M cc.NnOH EquivatMce '~HFm Motfpquivuteot
o.n62N inKn'mBof Mmpte toHF
nee<)edfor HF
titratiott

Km. M. Rm. 't

(1) o.zSo? '3.48 0.042: t~.o t.o~

(2) 0.2~0 22.44 0.0~02 2~6 t.()7

(3) 0~34~ 14.84 0.0464 f3.4 0.90

(4) O.ïSof) !}; 0.0473 26.2 2.00

(s) 0.0776 47~ 0.0:94 ~so 1.92

(6) o~~o 34~' o.ttSo 34! 3-oo

(7) 0.2753 2~22 o.o<~t6 33-! ~-88

(8) o.!666 '432" 0.0~3 3~0 3oo

(9) o.:233 '8.77* 0.0765 34! ~97

Used NaOH o.N for titmtion
t mole equivalent of HF = t4.9%
2 mote equivnlent of HF = 26.0%
3 mole equivatent of HF = 34.5%
4 mole equivnlcnt of MF 4<.2~(,
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Thèse data expressedgraphicatty (see Fig.3) indicate that the maximum
combination with HF by this method is in the motecutar ratio of t
Data for: Method C- Useof liquid anhydrous hydroHuoricacid.

ÏABLKVII

History: 4 days in réaction chamber.

Samples (t) and (2) held in unevacuateddesiecator z days.
Samples (3) and (4) held in desiccatorevacuated to 4 tnnt. 2 days.

Appearance: while, dry, friable, with strong odorof HF.

Samptes (,) (,) (3) (4) “

009978. oo~tg. 0.~23; o.t~zïft.

ce. NaOH o.t2o6 N.

neededfortitration t/.o~ n.~ 22.99 2t.88

t

Equivalence in urams

of HF o.04t[1 0.0298 o-osg~ 0.0530

%HFinsampte 4 [.2a 38.2a ~goo ~o y 1]

Average percentage of HF in sumptes: 39.8%
)

Mote equivaknt in HF: 3.86.

Thèse data correspond to the theoretical possibility of a compound be-
tween one moleof glycine anhydride and four molesof HF or two moles of
H.F. that is, to a maximum combination in the ratio of ~4:80 or 4~3%.
F'urthermore, there appears to bc little tendencyfor the hydrofluoride to de-
composeundfrrcduced pressure conditions.

The behavior of glycine anhydride with hydronuoric acid, reacting in
simple motceutarratios, indicates that the anhydridemust possessa somewhat
more basic nature than the work of Stiasny and Scotti""would favor.

A consideration of the work donc by Hofmann and hisco-workerxwith
perchtoric acid, in which he obtained well-definedcrystalline perchlorates,
caused the present expérimenter to hope for the formation of a perchlorate of
K!ycine anhydride. In his extensive work, Hofmann' haa prepared and
analyzed, among others, such crystalline compounds as thé perchlorates of
ftuorcscein, diazo toluidin, diazonium aniline, pyridine, carbazol, phenan- t
threne and triphenyl aminc. He~ states in transtated form: "Perchtoric acid is E

Bcr.,MB,:()77(t93o). a

.~Ber.,39 (3), (.906);59B,448(t926);43(t), .78,t83(.9.0); 42 (2) zo~t.4856(1909).
"'Ber.,43 toao(t9'o).

t

n
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~f atn~vinnr tha ~notn nh<tM~~M*tat~o ~f ~t~ ~Jt ~–a convenient means of studying the basic oharacteristics of carbon and oxygen
substances. Like no other acid, perchtoric is able to turn to account the
amallest amount of affinityof the chief and secondary valencesfor the forma-
tion of bcautifoi crystalline compounds. tt surpasses in this respect, as we
shaH show by the examples of triphenytamine and tritotyamine, even picric
acid, and ts suitable, in most cases even better than that, for the separation of

carbinots, ketones and amines from resinous admixtures. In general it is
sutncient to treat thé solutions in ether, benzene, tetraehlorethane, or carbon
tetrachloride with seventy percent perchtoric acid in order to obtain com-

pletely pure perchlorates. If the above-named liquids will not serveas soivents,
one can use thé concentrated acid itself as a solvent and filteroff the crystals
through c!ay, in which case resinoua impuhties stay in solution; or one can

evaporate the acid in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide or calcium oxide
at ordinary tcmperatuMs. One obtains particutarty beautifut crystals from an
acetie acid solution mixedwtth perchloric acid when one concentrâtes this in a
vacuum. Against thc wide-spread opinion to the contrary, perchtoric acid
acts at room température, even up to !oo''C., non-oxidizingly,and the han-

dting of seventy percent perchlorie acid isscarcely dangerous."

According to the data obtained with hydronuoric acid, it should be
possible for glycineanhydride to combine with perch!oric acid in the ratio of
t :z thus providing additional évidence for the existence of an enol form. If,
however, the ratio proved to be t :<something might be said for the existence
ofglycine anhydride in oneof Richardson's~ half enol forms.

The perchtoric acid used for the preparation was approximatety 71.
perchtoric acid prepared from .thé concentrated commercial perchtoric acid
according to HofmannV directions by evaporating to no", and then di~ti))-
ing. Most of the distiitatc came over at 2oo"C,thé boilingpoint of thé dihy-
drate, and this solution, consisting of a mixture of the monoand dihydrate,
approximately 71.5% perchtoricacid, wasused for the reaction.

Since glycineanhydride is insoluble in ateohot, acetie acid,chtoroform and
carbon tetruchloride as we!t as other commonorganic solvents, it was even-

tuauy treated in one of two ways; either Method A, by suspending it in ab-
sotute alcoliol, adding the perchtoric acid until solution had occurred, and

placing in vacuum desiccator ovef P~Oi untit a crystalline mass separated; or
Method B, adding the acid directly to the crystalline glycineanhydride in
sufficient cxcess to bring about solution, concentrating somewhat on hot

p!at< and finally placing in vacuum PïOt desiccator until crystanization has
oceurred. Either procedure appeared to bc successfu) and analyses from

crystats prepared by each method tallied.

Small quantities of reagents were used, usually not more than one grain of

glycine anhydride with always an excess of perehlorie acid. Three or four

J. Am.Chem.8oc.,51,3074(f~9).
Bet' 42,4856«909).
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days in the frcquentty evacuated desiccatorpassed beforetheseparated crys-
ta!s werenttcredthrough sintered glass and dried on elay in a P:0t desiccator.

Sampleswere weighed and titrated directly with standard sodium hy-
droxide usingphenolphthalein as an indicator. Titration provides a sharp
end-point.

It has bcen a mattcr of considerable interest to compare the method of

procedureusedin this work with that ofRead and CampbcH" in an anatysisof
simitar compounds; for instance, diphenyl ethyl amine derivatives such as

sulphonates and cyanides. In these cases the authors titrated first to an

end-point with standard aqueous sodium hydroxide and then added a!cohot
or some inertorganie solvent in which the sait libemted was soluble,and again
titrated to an end-pnint. The alcohol acting as a solvent for the saH,thus re-

movedany itcidityor basicity due to its hydrolysis by decreasing orpreventing
its dissociation.

This procedureseems totally unnecessary and even somewhat inerror if

propcr setectionof indicator has been made in the first place. Let ussuppose
for instance, that one is titrating the sait of a weak base and stronRacid with L

sodium hydroxide. An indicator should bc selected which will showan end-

point somewherein the 8-io pH range; in other words, one which issensitive
to a slight excessof base. This end-point will represent the stoichiometrical

end-point of the titrntion. If atcohot is added,assuming our salt to besoluble
in it, the sait is removed, the effect of its hydrolysis is no longer feltand the
titrated mixture again becomes cotortess. More sodium hydroxidemust be S
addcd toeompensate for the removal of the weaMybasic sait. This too, is an

end-point, at pH 7, the point of true neutratization, but it is not the end-point
repreHpntingthe stoichiometriea! relationship in which we are interested.

A mieroscopicemmination of the crystals prepared by each methodshowcd
them to bccolorless hexagonal prisms, optically anisotropic, with side views
of prismsexhibiting paraUel extinction. No confusion of thèse crystals with
the fincneedlesof glycine anhydride would be !ikety.

Thc perehtoratemelted sharply at 11?"at 742mm. on the Dennis-Shetton

melting-pointblock.

One factor causing some diffictilty in an otherwise simple procedure was
that the perchlorate of glycine anhydridc'is an extremety deliquescent sub-
stance. First analyses made on samples weighed and titrated at the usual

!aborato<yrate showed varying results; moreovcr, samples drie(!only a few

days wouldshow a differencc in percentage of combincd perchlorie acid

amounting to 7-8%, compared to s~unpiestaken from the same preparation
and driedfora longer period.

The followingdata represent two series of analyses made on the same

preparations from sampies which weredried for different intcrvats.

J. Chem.Soc.,1930,2377,2674.
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GlycineAnhydridePerchlorate

TABLEVtïl1

Series1

Days dricd before

analyzing IS

Sample o.g. o.g. o.n;;ig.

ce. N~OHo.tOt: N

required for titra-

tion 14.40 y.09 6.53

Equtva!ence g.

HC!0< 0.1465 o.o~t 0.0664

%HC!0< 50.3 ss.o 5?.?

Préparationwasexhaustedat thisstage.

TABLE IX

SériesIII

Days dncd before

analyzing 13 20 :y :8

Sample o ~96 0.2336 0.2400 0.239&

ce. NaOHo. toi N re-

quiredfortitmtion 7.32 '4.59 14.89 14.88

Equivatenceg.HCtO~ 0.074$ 0.1483 o.~is o.is'5

%HCtO, 53.44 63.55 63.2a 63.22

By a wiserdispositionof the preparationanalyzedinSeriesII thcmaxt-
mumtimefordryingwassettted. It ispossiblethata monthmaybea longer
timethan is necessaryforan equilibriumto bereached. Noworkwasdoneto
checkthttt point.

Thc analysesforfour typicalsamplesof the perchlorateofglycineanhy-
dridefollows(TableX~.
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ÏABLKXÏABLKX
Methodof
Prpparatiun A A B B

Dryingttmc(days) 28 ~8 28 zS

Sampte o.2~2<) 0.2367 0.243; 0.2432

ce. NaOH o.icn:N

npedpdfortitration ts.to ~.78 15.23 t5.29

Hquivatpnœg.HCtOt 0.~39 o.tso~ 0.~50 o.ts~s ~5

%HCtO< 63.4 63.5~5 63.7 63.8

A consideration of thc possibilitiesof perchlorates which could be formed
fromglycineanhydride included thé following:

%HCtO'
(a) diperchlorate of glycineanhydride–MoLWt.$ 63.8
(b)monopercMorate –"

~5 g
(c) glycine perchlorate –"

~y~
(d) glycyl glycine perchlorate –"

2~2.s 43.2

The data obtained indicate only one of these, namely the diperehlorate of
glycineanhydride.

If one were considering only the perchlorate data, either the diketo or
diethylene formu!a for glycine anhydride would bc suitable. Its behavior
with hydrogen chloride rules out the keto formula because of the presence of
thé active methylene groups. The greater activity of perchloric acid, how-
ever, would easily account for compound formation with thé imino nitrogen
of the diethylene formula whereas hydroRen ehloride might not be active
enouRh. Such would appear to be thé case. The behavior of glycine anhy-
dride with concentrated sutptturic acid and hydroHuoric acid would atso ap-
pear to be in harmony with thé choiceof the diethylene formulaas the usuat
enol form.

The procedure used with concentrated sulphttrie acid fottows:
Gtvcine anhydride was treated with a large excess of concentmted sul-

phuric acid in a glass beaker. There was no évidence either of réaction or of
solution. The mixture waspoured onto a watch glass in a vacuum desiccator
over phosphorus pentoxide and evacuated to 11 )nm. On thé following day,
the soft white residue was transferred from thé watch );)assto a pièceof porous
ptate and returned to thé vacuum desiccator over phosphorous pentoxide.
Its appearance on the followingday was that of a whitc brittle substance,
readity powdered. Upon standing, it combined greedity with moisture in the

atmosphère.

Anatysis: Samptes were weighed rapidty and titrated with standard
sodium hydroxide in the presenceof phenolphthalein as an indicator.

The data for four typical smuples follow rcprescnting two different

préparations:
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TABLKXI

Weightof (t) (~
sampte(g.) 0.574! 0.5070

ce. NaOH o.toz N

requit! for titra-

tion 72.88 63.89

Equivalent gms.
NaOH

0.2954 0.2585

J'~quivatent gms.

HtSO~ o.6!o o.~tyo

%H!SO<insa)npte 63.25 62.50

TABLEXIf

Weightof (3) (4)
sample(g.) o.t4?6 o.t568

ce. NaOH 0.~033 N

required for titra-

tion 9.40 to.o8

Hquiv&tentgms.
NaOH 0.0765 o.oSo?

Equivalent gtns.

H:SO< 0.0935 0.0988

%H:SO<inMmp!e 63.35 63.10

If one moleof glycineanhydride combines with onc mole of sutphuric acid
the mo)ccu(armtto woutd be 114:98,or Il compound with 46.2% su!phunc
acid; whercasif onepostulntcs a one to two ratio, that is, n4::()6, thé per-
centagc of sulphuric acid would be 63.2; The data obtained from the

analysis indicatcthe formationof disuïphatc.
Ail results obtained serve as additionat evidence for ihc diethylene enol

fonn, tt fonn ulrendy in excellent réputé. The compounds reportcd in this

papcr are in accord with Sidgwick's thcory of cova!ency~ Nitrogen has il
maximum covalency of four with its Hfth, an c!ectrova)ence. In the case of
combination with perchlorieacid, 0 Sidgwick's

î
H-O-Ct-~0
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wnnum,metmtnomtrogensofglycineanhydridemust share theirtwo unused
e!cctronswiththe hydrogenofperchtoricacid. The conngut&tiooof gtycine
anhydridediperchtomteor better, the perchioricacid derivative of ~,5-
dihydroxydiethylenepiperazineis probablythis:

0

î
0<-C!-0 H+:NH

0 HC COH

!)
HOC CH 0 1"\X î

HN:H+ 0-Ct-~O

]-

HN:H+

i0

Sincethemaximumamountof hydronuoricacid combiningwith onemole
ofglycineanhydrideisfourmoles,and sincethere are only twonitrogens in
eachmoleculeof g!ycmeanhydride,hydronuoricacid must beexistingin its
polymerizedformH,F,. Thisform, mainlycovalent, ia representedby the
fonnuîa.F-H<-F-H< Its highestcompoundwith glycineanhydride

wittbe: '-[F-H~-F]H+:NH

HC COH

HOC CH

~N:H+[F-~H-F]-

whereasthe lessercombinationswouldbe representedby:

-[F]H+:NH -[F]H+:NH NH

HC COH HCX\ COH HC COH

HOC
CH

HOC!t
CH

HOC
)t

CH
~N:H+{F~H-F)- ~N:H+[F]- ~N:H+[F]-

Thesu!phuricacidderivativecouldbewhtten ina simitarmanner,i.c.
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r 0 TT0

î
0<-S-0 H+:NH

X\
OH HC COH

t!
HOC CH' 0

î
HN:H+ 0-8-~0

]-

~u+

OH

AnappMcation of thé Phase Rule to thé systems discussed in thé prepara-
tion of thé hydronuoric acid, perchtoric acid and sulphuric acid derivatives of
glycine anhydride finds a!! except one to be three-component systems. In
the preparation of thé hydrofluoride by the use of liquid anhydrous hydro-
nuoric acid, Method C, we have a two-component system, namely glycine
anhydride and hydrofluorie acid, or glycineanhydride hydrofluoride and gly-
cine anhydride, or glycine anhydride hydrofluoride and hydronuoric acid,
existing in two phases, gas and solid. The Phase Ru!e~ F C + 2 –

P,
reading in this case, F = 2 + 2 2, or F 2, limits the system to two de-
grecs of freedom, a divariant system wherethe concentration is constant and
the temperature may be varied.

In each of thé other cases, thé addition of an acid solution to glycineanhy-
dride with the subsequent separation of the glycineanhydride derivative from
solution, thé Systems are three componentones, existing in two phaseshavinR
three variables, temperature, pressure, and concentration.

Summary

The principal points made in this paper are:

t. It woutdappear frotn this work that glycineanhydride has a somewhat
greater acid-binding power than has beeneonsidcred probable.

2. Glycine anhydride fonns an adsorption complex with hydrogen
chloride.

3. Glycine anhydride forms a sencs ofcompounds with hydroftuoric acid,
the moiecutar ratio of combination depending upon time of contact and con-
centration of acid. Thé maximum compound is that formed by the combintt-
tion of two moles of potymcrized hydroOuoricacid (HJ~) with onemole of
Ktycincanhydride.

4. With perchtoric acid, a more active acid than hydro~n chloride, a
crystalline perchlorate is formed having a composition whieh indicates thé
combination of one mole of glycine anhydride with two moles of perchtoric
acid.

Findtay:"The PhaseRuleandIts Applications."
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< Qi~t.tt.)~L MS. Similarly with su!phuhc acid, gtycine anhydride is foumt to form a
disujphate.

6. Thé compounds and adsorption comptexstudied in this paper present
more evtdence for the diethylene configuration of the enol formof tdycine
anhydride.

7. Thé possibility of preparinj! crystaHine compounds with perchkric
aod and very wpakty baMe nitrogen eompounds bas becn indictttpd. More
data concerninK the fommt ion of other crystaltine perchtorates willttppetu-inan eariy paper.

8. Thé ability of hydroftuoric acid to brinn out the maximumcovateneyof the imino nitrogen of ~ycine anhydride has bœn used as ta hypothesis for
the formation of other hydroHuorides. An earty report will supply more in-
formation.

9. Thé method of titratini; a. strong acid set free by the hydrolysis of a
satt in the presence of a weakly basic substance using phenolphthalein as an
indtcator has becn utitized throughout the analyses of the percMorates, hy-
dronuoridcs and sutphates.

'o. ït is probaMe that the behavior of glycine anhydride mayexptain in
H 0

part the behavior ofzein which probabty coutains no N C Unkages.
ThroUKhout this paperthename~ycineanhydride hasboenconMientiousty

used. Thé experirnenter preferred to show no structura) préférence, until
sufncient experinientai data had been co!!ected to justify a choice. Thé
évidence submitted hère is construed in favor of ~.s-dihydroxy diethylene
pipprazine.

H

N

HC COH

Il
n

HOC CH

N
H

OorncHL'Mtt'ffM<j/.



AN ANALYSISOFTHR ADSORPTIONPHKNOMENAWITHSIHCA

GEL ATLOWTEMPERATURES

Bï WM. D. L'itRY'

(A). The MercuryDiffusionPump as a GasCoUectof

In dealingwithvery smat!quantitiesof gas it isoften requiredto pump
thesegascsfroman apparatusof targevolumeand quan(«ativG)ycoHectthem

M~amntattnosphehepressure. Suchaprocesshas beendescribedby Peters
und Weit.~fn principlethe apparatushèredeRcribedis similar. The intro-

duction of an automaticatty operated"Toepter" and burfttc, however,

warrants a description of the appamtus to be appiied to the ntpasurcment of

the adsorption ofoxygen, méthane, helium and argon on silicat gel.

F)K.t représenta the apparatus diat;ra)ntnat)ca))y,A and B beinK(wo txerfttry di~Mion
pumps in series with an 0)) pump ahttt offbystopcock <. Stopcofk ï shutsoff thé second
frotn the first diffusion pump. StojM'nfk 3shutsoff thé adsorption appamtus which in-
t'tudcs G, a eharcoal tube for thé purificationof thé gas in use, E, a t'afefutty preparcd
manometcffor pressurcadown to 3 mtns. Hg.,D, a MfLeod KauKOfor pressurMfo t o'*mn).
Hf:. with an intermediate arm for preMureabetween o.t and 3 mms. Ht!,and F, a glass
bulb fontainittKt.oo grm. of Ntica net. Theadsorptton "Dead spaec" (s thercfore thc
volume between the stopeocks 6 and 7 at pressures above 3 mma.and maintttined aN

HenryE. Johneton scholar at the JohnsHopkins Univeraity.
Péteraand Weil: Z. physik. Chem., t48A, t (<93o).
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MMUas P<MNbieby the use of capillary whereverconvenient.' For lower pressures 6 is
openedMd the'-Dead space' tn-tmea the volumeof the MeLeod. At low pressures the'Dead space" factor Mnejtiisibte. The towoteasure Bideof the secondpump~aconnectedo a storeC and also to an automaticToeplor M. By adjustinf: stopcock .4 ~acertah)

? "?' a timingcontact on pump N, the 'MMU~m M may be madeto rise back to somepoint Q at the rate of about a cycleper 50 seconds In thMproeessthegas in M in compKssed into thé capillary Mn~~eToeplerto the burette H.throughthe capillarystopcock 9. Thé mercuryin 6 L adiusted.~T just capillaryside-arm fromthe burette. Thepres-?~~ ~~t risesand thegas bubblea through thismercury iata~e
~)~L?' werenot of compMatIvetyet<-at volume, after sevMafcM had

teottected the pressurein H would be gréât eno~h to reverse the proceM when théin sinks, whereasif H f made enough, on the "y in Mminkingin theS~ of theToeplercycle,themercury in the capillary side.ann.f H rises o,~ a fewmillimetres. Supposiox H hMa volumeof 360ces. at~ <.M.of gas at 760 tnma. are col-Aprésure of approximately mm~.exista in H and the mercuryin the eapillarv
~? mms.above thekvet.n H_' Whenthe gas no longerbubbtea through thé

mereury,the volume "theteMd~Kas in the capillary, of totat Jtum. 0.2 ce. ia tt~ef.~~006 ce. a
negligible

"Dead space"volume ofKaa. fhe mercury in the reservoir 1 cMhe L

.'°~ three-way .top<;o<.kto thé air and a séparât. vMuum pump. Te
1mercuryin J and K. J being an extra mercury reservoir an<fK the reading arm for the

pressureof thé KMin H, is mantputatedin the same way by stopcocb tt and tz Stop-:& .X the in The~~tu~-of~s('alibratedin 0.05 c(~.units.
.Vof/M«~frftMt/t. The entire appamtus NBushed with etectrotytic air free hydrogenaMtevacuated severat times. Theca. to he usedin thé adsorption experiment~Xbedon G. StopMckzMBhut. Thomercuryia adjusted to tho tevet a in the butetto and the

Iwpter set in motion, stopcock7 being shut. Thé gas in G is desorbedat t~cor~t
) temperature and is pumpedby B into C whcnce it is toeptered hy M into H.For ~h~ fractionai is is opened and thé c~rcoat ro-a.-tivated.3 is

S~
and ~e n.ereury in H raised to thé stop<-oek7 and thé gMre-adsorted in G. The desprpttonis repeated and thé gas again cotteetedin H. The sinra

~?'~ ~Cfur~-cnty-four hours and the entire apparatus exceptHa~nevacuated to ..S'"t~ks 2. 4, 5 and6 are then ehut. The mercurv in !isrun up mto H as far as possibleandstopcock 8 shut. Bv adding mercuryfrom) thé gas
].~ompre~t until thc ievet in Hand k is the same. k bein~oM~h~,nosph~the .{as;a H .s under a knownpressure-thé barometricpressure.' The température of the~')' volume in Il. 7 then carefutty openedandMartvail the r..n into the adsorptionsystem. Asecond volume reading gives. by dineren.-ethé volumeof thé run into the adsorption system. The pressure mthis system ia read

?h" ?' openedand the pressure readby the M.Leodt)Thus the first point on the adsorpttoncurve isobtained. Stopcoek 3 is opened carefullyand a ~~t~ out. .M~ the mer<-uryin H has again )~n lowered and ~h&
toeplered into H and the uewvolume reading taken. T'e presaurein the absorptionsystemia tnet)8U)-o.tand a Meondpoint obtained and se theproeess continues until ail the

i
~sadm tted

to the adsorption~cm
is once~ain in H. The initial and final reading inftmust therefore be the same. Thégreatest difTereneewas tess than 0.0:5 ce. inM~ ruThus w) such an apparatus it .s pom)b)eto distribute a few t-cs.of a gas throuchout a

~u~ "H 'm~y re.eonect exactly thé same volume at ttnyn-qttiredlire.,8tireili 1-1.

(B). The Adsorption on Silica Gel

Experiments carried out as described above show that thé equilibrium is

rapidly established when air is entirely excluded, both in adsorption and de-
sorption runs. Thé two curves coincide. Thé same gel was used for aU four
gases and had a water content of t.51%. The température of the adsorption
was controUcd by a thermostat consisting of two concentric Dewar nasks.
The various constant teniperatures were obtained by mixtures as givcn in thé

'Capitfary tubin); ma)' not bcusedto connet-tthe adsorption chamher F on aecount ofthé Knudsen pressure effect at thé break between the tiquid air temperature and room
temperoture.

The capitiary dépressionand thepressure of thé residuat gas in the capillary make t hisvalueonty approxtmate.
The Rasmay alqobe measuredunder reducedpressure.
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~MtatîfUrtnt C*fiti<'nt T'ttht<nn.' T f~r M t~~tn~~ ~tt* ~t~.t ~t.~ïntomatiomt! Critical Tables I, or by a pentane bath cooled to the correct

température by liquid air tn a sepamte compartment. Wherever possible the
bath contents were kept stirrcd. Thé température was controMed to o. f°C by
a copper-constantan thermocoupte standardised against a certiSoatcd thermo-

couplo.

The pr<'p<7!ia<?'oK<~< ~<t. Oxygen was obtained by electrolysisin an air-
free etectrotyser.' The hydrogen was removed by combustion over palladium
black at 3oo°C as described by Paneth and Poters'. The oxygen was adsorbed
at !so"A in G and desorbed at ips~A into H. Methane was pycpared frotn

purincd methyl magnesium brornide and water. The Grignard solution in
ether was cooled to tgo'A since the appamtus was completely cvaeuated, and
air-free water slowly added. Any ether was frozen ont in a trap and as thé

pressure increased thé cooling bath for the Grignard rongent was removed.
'l'he méthane was adsorbed in G at 9o°A and desorbed at !yo-!8o°A. Both

argon and helium were obtained from bombs. Both gases were purified by
passing through a calcium oven. Thé helium was teft in contact with a char.
cna) immersed in liquid air whereupon aUother gases were adsorbed and the
helium pumped off and found to be spectroscopically pure and free from néon.
The argon was adsorbed in G at ço"A and desorbed at i ?s°Aand a!so tested

spectroscopicatty in the capillary of the McLeod usingau externat etectrode.

T)Mcoolingeffect and the "Dead spaee" correction.
Let P the equilibrium pressure in the System.
Let Vbe thé total volume of thé adeofoMonsytttemtess the volumeof the gel. Let Vt bethé volumeat the room tMttueMtureT,A and v thé volume at the température T.A. ofthe thermostatBurroundutj;F. Then:–

~V-(.xQ
.)T, T, T,

1
Tt

If however,F wereat the same tempenHurc as the rest of the apparatus weshould have:-

V, = V-v (H)
The coolinge~tCMrectMn M therefore givenby the factor V'V., and the volume oc.
cupytngthé "Dead space" that Mnot adsorhcdon the gel is givenby:–

~'XVx~x~tN.T.P.
(m)1 760 273

V mustitselfbe corrected Blightly foreach readingowing to the movement of thé mcrcuryin themanometerE. the arm of whichmust bepreviously catihrated.
Eachburette readtng Mreduced to N.T.P. andsubtracted fromthé initial burette read-

in K.v.nçthé votumc of gas m the adsorption .ystem at N.T.P. By subtraction of the

~~S~" 'y~i bMo.n~negtigibte belowt mm. Hg. pr~ure. thé

volume
of gMat N.T.P. adsorbed on thé ailicagel thé equilibriumpKsstire Mobtained.

wi~ndS 'att~e~
that measuredby Sttingwtth mercury.

withdrawingund d

Table 1 gives thé results on helium, argon, oxygen and méthane, "a" being
thevo!umGatN.T.P.,adsorbed. Fig. itstMwsthetog-togisotherms for oxygen
which are sirnilar to those for méthane, hetium and argon. Above 13 7°Athese

tog-tog isotherms are straight tines as given by the Freundlich equation
a =

kP", k beinK the adsorption at i mm. pressure. Of particutar interest is
thé tact that a distinct discontinuity occurs, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4, in the
curves of n and k against absolute temperature, the latter better to be seen by
plot ting log k against T.

Paneth and Peters: Hctiumuntemuchuttgen.f. Z. phyaitc.Chcm., Ï34. 353Ï(to2S).
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Mcaum. S9.86-A Argon. 255.74~
P. LogP. a. ï.oga. P. t~gp. a. t~ft.

2t6.o 2.3345 2.06 o.3t3ç :86.5 2.2768 1.87 0.2718
!69.5 2.2292 1.70 0.2304 t42.5 ~.t~S t.46 o.t&44
tto.o 2.0414 t.to 0.04:4 92.0 Ï.9&38 t.M o.oooo

79.55 t.9004 0.80 ~9031 80.0 ~9031 0.82 Y.~t~
SS.o t.74C4 0.55 ~.7404 57-o t.7559 o.6o 1.7782
28.0 1.4472 0.~1 t.49:4 38.5 ~~55 o.j.4 T.

20.0 ï.0t0 0.22 Ï.3424
Argon. tp4.53°A 8.0 0.9031 0.08 2.90311

P. t.o<;P. a. L~a.

'93 o 2.2856 5.00 0.6990 Argon. t52.97"A
88.5 t.9469 2.39 0.3784 P. I.o); P. a. r~a.
64.5 t.8096 1.76 0.2455 46.5 t.6675 7.o8 0.8500
55.5 1.7443 i.52 o.i8t8 35.5 t.5502 5-90 0.7709
38.0 1.5798 1.07 0.0294 28.0 1.4472 4.85 0.6857
25.0 t.3979 0.65 ~.8!29 18.0 t.2553 3-77 0.5763
10.0 i.oooo 0.27 t 43ï4 t4o i.t46t 2.74 0.4378

8.5S 0.9294 i 86 0.2695
Methane. 273-i''A 43 0.6334 1.02 0.0086

P. LogP. a. Lot;a. t 4 o.;46[ 0.42 1.6232

227.0 2.3560 3.to o.4()t4

'33 5 2.t255 1.89 0.2765 Methane. 194.53~

995s t.997~ 1.37 0.1367 P. Ï.oeP. a. Loga.
750 t.875t 1.04 0.0:70 104.5 2.ot9t 9.60 0.9826
48.0 t.68ia 0.67 1.826l 9~0 1.9590 8.34 0.9212

72.5 ï.86o3 7.H 0.8519

Mcthane.92.72"A 59 S 1.7745 6.13 0.7875
?.)<.)' LogP. a. Lega. 4455 1.6484 4.93 0.6920
502 2.7007 t2.i6 1.0849 ~-S !.4698 3.53 0.5478
~5 33979 7.58 0.8797 '9.5 !-29oo 2.44 0.3874
t.45 3.t6t4 6.03 0.7803 8.8 09445 i-t6 0.0644
0.45 4.6532 3.03 o.48t4 3.0 0.4771 o.st 7.7076

5io 2.7076 !0.77 1.0322
4.0 3.6o2t 8.95 0.9518 Méthane. 173.94~
'51 3 t790 6.42 0.8075 P. LogP. a. Loga.

50.2 2.7007 9.6o 0.9823 42.0 1.6232 n,oo t.0414
M.o 2.30to t[.5o i 0641 34.0 t.53:5 9.57 0.9809
4.0 3.6021 9.9l o.9961 32.0 1.5052 9.08 0.9580
5.0 3 699C* !0.27 i.oft6 29.0 1.4624 8.47 0.9279
~05 33'i8 8.05 0.9058 20.5 i.3ti8 6.83 0.8344
t.05 3.0212 4.90 0.6902 :o.o t.oooo 3.80 0.5798
o.So 4.699o 3.32 o.52n 4.0 0.602: 2.26 0.3541

o.t7 7.2405 0.26 1.4:50

TABLE 1
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Oxygen. 273.~ Oxygen. 254.37~
~f a. T~a. P. LoKP. a. r~a.

:95.o 2.2900 2.02 0.3045 260.0 z~~o 3.15 0.4983
89.0 1.9494 o.ot ï.9600 145.55 2.t6<4 t.yo 0.2304
34.0 1.5315 0.33 T.5:62 79.0 t.8976 0.98 ï.9934
JS.o i.ty6t 0.18 I.2553 50.0 1.6990 o.6i I.~

Oxygen. 219.$OOA

290 t.46:4 o.3[ ï.49!4
Oxygen. 2ï9.8o°A ,3.0 t. Y.

P. Lof!?, a. ï~ft.

13.0 1.1139 0.16 2041

230.0o 2.36~ 3.8r 0.5803 Oxygen. i9S.85"A

990 t.9956 1.68 0.2253 P. ï~P. a. t~a.
40.0 i.6o2t 0.66 Y.8196 1470 2.j6?3 3.5. 0.5453
!8.5 t.2672 0.29 t.4594 ,47.0 3.37

'28.0 2.!0?2 3.!0 0.4914
Oxygen. i8t.3~A ,22.0 2.0864 3.00 0.477:

P. LoeP. a. Lo(;a. 98.5 .9934 2.50 0.5979
'595 2.2028 6.9i 0.8396 88.5 .9~69 2.2t 0.3444
96.5 t.9845 4.62 0.6647 700 8450 1.66 0.220:

59.5 I.774S 3-05 0.4840 57 5 1.7597 r.4t o.t49i:
3~ 5 '-5"9 1.72 0.2345 490 .6902 1.14 0.0569
9.0 0.9542 0.54 ~.7324 25.0 1.3979 o 6J '7853

to.o 1.0000 0.25 T 3979

Oxygen. t6o.68"A 6.0 0.7782 o.ig T.t76t
P LugP. a. Lot;a.

86.0o t 9345 9 92 0.9967 Oxygen. i48.4t°A
60.0 1.7782 7.56 0.8785 P. I~gP. a. t~a.
240 1.3802 3.94 0.595; 46.0 t.66~8 11.41 1.0574

25.0 t.3989 7.4g 0.8723
Oxygen. r37.oo°A 9.0 0.9542 3.95 0.5964

P- I~P. a. I.oRa.
190 t.2788 t2.5i t.o97t Oxygen. 92.i4°A
'40 t.!46t 10.89 t.0368 P.to'. Lo);P. a. Loga.
n.o t.0414 9.11 0.9594 1.05 2.0212 3.47 0.5403
4.25 0.6284 5.22 0.7177 t.90 2.2788 5.26 0.7209

3

'8 0.2552 3.25 0.5:22 3.50 2.5440 7~9 0.8567

759 2.8802 10.54 1.0228

~35 l37'o 20.61 i.3t4t

To clefinitelyestablishthis breakthe adsorptionofoxygenwas ineastired
at asmany temperaturesbetween9o"Aand ~3"A as possible.The tempera.
tureat whichthis discontinuityoccursison theaverage38°abovethe critical
temperatureof the gasadsorbedin thé caseof oxygen,méthaneand argon.In Fig. 4 thé vatuesofk forargononcharcoalfromthe workof Peters and

TABLE1 (Continued)

t~A
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The )ug-)o){adsorptionisothermsof')x\'j:pt<t~

Wei~ are also plotted. Above the break n == i and a = kP, k varying but
iittte with tempemture. Thus above and below the break two very different

processes of adsorption must occur. The adsorption on sUtca.gel has been
studied comprehensivety by P~trick~and his coUabora-tors with a view to

estabtishing the theory of capillary condensation. Patrick, Preston and
Owens brought forward evidenceto show qualitatively that the critical tem-

perature of a gasis raised in the pores of an adsorbent. Since the phenomena
described above )nust be connectedwith thé critica! température, thé theory

J

Variationof n with température

Peters and Weil:Loc. cit.

Davidheiserand Patrick: J. Am.Chem. Soc., 44, t (t9M); Patrick and Long: J. Phys.
Chpm., 29, 336 Patrick, Preston andOwens: 42! (tç~s).
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of Patrick will bc applied to the results below the discontinuity. Above the
true critical temperature cupUhu-y condensation cannot be considered as a

proncsB in adsorption.

If V M the volume of tiquiaed gas adsorbed per erm. of gel, P the equilibrium preseure aa
[«eMufedand P. the vapor ~reMureof the f{Madwtbed at the temperature of thé adsorp-
tion, a bem):thé surface temtoo.then the experimental work of Patriek's eollaboratora haa
shown that thé emptneat equation ctertvedftom considerations of capillary condensaMonh
yenhed. Moreover the equation ehould be independent of temperature and the constants
K and m dependent only on the gel in use.

V K (P<P.)~ (JV)
The value of<rfor a plane surface is obtained from the equation

(M/d.)~ :.t (T. -T -6) (V)
where M = the moleeular weight of the gas and dl the density in the liquid etate at the
temperature T..

Thé values of d) and T. and P. have been taken from the International Critical Tables
and are collected tn Table II for couvenience.

TABLE 11

Temp.A. dl. Atmoe. Log~/P..
Oxygen

9~14 130 o: t.0959
'37o 0.840 2~.o 2.9403
140o 0.820 i:7.8 S.7354
'45o 0.763 346 2.~172
150.0 0.685 42.2 –
t54zS=Te.

Méthane
'7394 0.305 ~6.a 2.8on
toi.00=Te. – – –

Argon
'30.0 t.0~3 20.0 T.!34i
t5o.66=Tc. – – –

HeKum
5.~9=Te.

IfditMthedensityofthégasatN.T.P.then;V = ad,/d) (VI)
ForfixedvaluesofVthevaluesof"a"canthereforebeealculatedat vanoustemperaturesandfromtheloga logP curvesthevaluesoflogPandhenceoflog<fP/P.found.

Fromequation (IV) it is seenthat thé plotof logV against log (~P/P.)
shouldbeoneand the samestraighttineindependentof temperatureand the
particulargas adsorbed. Straighttinesare obtainedwhich,however,do not
coincideforvarioustemperaturesalthoughpantHetto oneanother. This was
foundto be the casewithCO:and NiOin the neighbourhoodof the critical
températuresby Patrick, Prestonand Owens.' It bas beenaccountedfor by
the aboveauthorsby a considerationof an increasein the surface tension in

Patrick,PrestonandOweM:Loc.cit.
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capiihnes and consequentty a raising of the temperature at wh!ch =. o
therefore a raising of the crUieat température. Thus they concluded that at
40 C ot-90 above Te for C02, eapit!ary condensation takes place.

~t~~° the pressurein a capillary thoKelvin equation:

f.n P. aaM
(VII)

r beinK the radius of the capillary, the other symbols RBin equations (I V)and (V). If nowfar enoulth removed fromthe critical temperature not to lie
eefet.tedhvcttptttary considérations, valuesof r may beobtained by substituting in valuesof PoiP eorn.spondiM to values of V, and thé appropriate values of M, dt, and T.~hat r is dependent on V .sdue to thé conical shape of the pores. Now~, tait~thecorresponding value of Ln P./P and r as found above, for a given value V at othe~
températures, the valueof “ in the capillariesof the adaorbent is cotnputed.

The variationof to~k withtemperature

CsinR the vatues so computed in deriving log(<rP/P.) Patrick, Preston and
Owens' found that for CO: and N20 all values of this expression at various
temperatures for varying vo!umes V tay approximatety on thé samestraight
line. A similar method of treatment was applied here to the adsorption of
oxy~en, r beinK computed from the values of Ln Po/P at 02. ~"Aor 2.04°
above the boiling point. The surface tension for different values of V at
t37°, [~o°, [45° and i~o~A was then determined from the Kelvin equation.
Thé values of <Trequired to make the corresponding values of toR(<rP/PJ at
thcso varions températures lie on the straight lineof log Vagainst, log (o-P/P.)
at (~a.[4°A,where it is assumed <rhas still the valueof the surface tension in a
plane surface, were determined and compared. If the departure from thé
condition that equation (IV) is independent of temperature, is cntirety due to
thc change in surface tension on altering the surfaceshape, then corresponding
vatucs of <r tnustbe the same on comparison. Suchwas not the case. One fact

Patrick,PrcxtonandOwcns:Loc.cit.
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cmprgcs,however,that the surfacetensionup to 13~¡emerges,however,that the surfacetensionup to ~"A is not very different
fromthat in theplanesurfacesinceup to thistemperature logV against log
(<~P/P<,)actuattyliesononeandthe samestraightline usingvaluesof <yfrom
equationV.

Nowalthoughat the lowertemperaturescapillary condensationrnay be
consideredasplayingtheimportantroteit mustbepresumedthat the surface
adsorptionasexhibitedabovethediscontinuity,Fig. 4 isstilla factor. More-
overasweinereasethe températureup to thecritical temperaturethe surface

adsorptionbecomesan increasinglyimportantfactor and wemay no longer
take our valueof "a" and attempt to applypurely capillarycondensation

principles.If nowweassumethat the straightline relation oflogk againstT
abovethe breakmay be extrapolatedto lowertemperatures, then we can
withina limiteddegreeofaccuracy,determinethe volume adsorbedby capil-
larycondensationalone. a<,=a a'; wherea. is the adsorptionby eapillary
condensationand a' that by surfaceadsorptionas in regionsfar above the
criticaltemperature. Thiswasdor.ein the Mbwingway. Valuesof loga for
fivedifferentpressures,readofffromthe log-logisotherms, werefound foraH
temperaturesandthesevaluesplottedagainstthe température givinga series
of fivecurvessimilartothat oflogk againstTinFig. 4. Thestraight lineAof
loga againstT abovethe discontinuitypointwasextrapolated and for each

temperaturewasreadofffromB belowthe discontinuity,the value of loga,
and from the extrapolationthe correspondingvalue of log a', giving ao.
Plottingloga<,againstT curveCis obtained. At 92. t4°Aa' is negligibleand
ao = a, but at 140-150~,a. issppreciabtylessthan "a." TableIII showsthe
relativeeffectof the twofactors,surfaceadsorptionand capillarycondensa-
tion. Fromthe curvesCare readoffthe valuesof log a. at the five pressures
andthefivetemperaturesasgivenin Table IV.

TABLEIV

TA. _Loea.

P~t.o P=5.o P~to.o P=5o.o P==too.o

!37.oo 0.346 o.74z o.9t6 1.290 '.433
140.00 o.:M 0.650 o.81o 1.200 i 350
i45 00 0.080 0.515 0.665 ï.o8o !.240
150.00 T.890 0.350 0.515 0.950 1.125

Loga.-logP isothermsarenowcoDstructedwhich are slightlycurved to-
wardsthe P axis. Fromthèseisothermscanbe read off valuesof log P for
valuesof loga. correspondingtogivenvaluesof logV. (Secequation (VI).)
In TableVarevaluesof log(<TP/P.)forthreevaluesof logV,'fromthe boiling
pointto a fewdegreesbelowthenormal criticaltemperature, using <rfor the

planesurfacefromequation(v.) It mustbenotedthatuptoi37''Athevalueof

1AlthoughthevalueofdjandP.isknownat t~o'*Athevalueofcannot beobtained
fromequation(V)ancein thisequation<fis&tresdyzeroat t~8.z8°A.Thevalueof<f)re-
quiredtomakelog(<rP/P<,)thesameMat thelowertemperatureecanhoweverbecomputed.
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'<,)fora Rivenvalueof!oKVtsveryconstant.Asbeforethe valuesoflog(aP/Po)fora RivenvalueoflogVisveryconstant.Asbeforethe valuesof
<rrequiredto makelog (<~P/P,,)at t4o", t4s"and tso"Athe same asat 9~.t4
to t37"Awereascertainedandcotttpsredto the conrspondinKvaluesderived
fromthe independentKelvinequation. ThéaRt-ccmentwasmuchbetterthun
befon;the surfacemtsorpttonwastaken intoconsidcmtionbut certaindisorep-
anciMretnainedtobcaecountedfor.

h it;ofpecutiarinterest<onote that at !37°Awherclog (<rP/P<,)just be-

KtJMto beeomftoolowto lieon oneand the samestratKhtline, the density
(Hquid)curvestarts the downwardtrend (FiK.s) typicalof the approachto

thccnticattpmperittureandthcdéparturcfronttheequationd, = d~(t+at).
Thestttncis trucofargonandméthane.

thedfn<!)ty«fhf)U)dt)\ygcn

Nowif the critical tftnpcrature in thé pores is considerably higher than in a

p!an<*gurface this departure from the above c<)ua<ionwill oecur at a higher

temperature. The curve of d; against température below i37°A has therefore

bccnpxtrapotated up to t~o~Aand woutd evcn<ua!)ybe of the formshown by

thedotted )inc. Now the term dt appe<trsincquation(V)forthec!dcutationof
<rfor a plane surface but the new value of d) givcs value of cr not appre-

ciabty(tifîprin~from the oriKinat. It occurs atso in the Kelvin equation but

hère aRainthe change hasonly tt small inftuencc. tt occurs in équation (~'t)

givingthe relation between anda.,«nd since for a given value of Vwedeter-

minpBoand log a. and read offlog P, a vcry small ctMnRCin V is very sensit ive.

Hcnce,in introducin};this correction the grentest cffectwill be on the vatuc of

ao for each given value of V and hence on the value of log P. Correctcd

valuesof a. were found from the equation V = a<,d,/d),where d) is the cor-

rpcteddensity from thé extrapolation. From the )oKa<Io~; P curves the new

valuesof log P were found. Table VI shows the finalvalues of loga., log P,

andtoK (cfP/P.,) for threc values of log V,using <rforthe plane surface from

équation (V). Betow !37"A therc is no departure from the ordinary dcnsity
curveor of the surface tension from the value in the plane surface.

Abovc t37°A, log (yP/P.) for a given value of log V bénins to fall off.

An))tnin order <oascertain whether this is due entirely to the differcnceof the

surfacetension in the plane surface and in the capiMariesof the adsorbent, the

surface tensions required to make log (<~P/P<,)a cottptant at aH temperntures
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fora givenvalueoflogVwerefound. For a givenvalue oî Vlet A = <rP/P.
between92.14andt37"Aand<r'therequiredvalueof the surfacetension.

Then:–tog <r'= log P. + logA log P (VIII)

TableVIIshowsthe verycloseagreementbetween and thé surfaceten-
sionas computedfromKelvin'sequationin the capillariesof the adsorbent.

Moreover,ifthévaluesofthesurfacetensionas foundabove,eithero'' orfrom
theequationbeplottedagainsttemperatureand extrapolated,<rbecomeszero
about too-2oo"A(Fig.6). This is ingoodagreementwith the temperatureat
whichthe discontinuityin thetoga–T
eurveoccura,namely[o6°A. < t)< «MM.!–––!–!

The surface tensionof oxygen

Thus employingvaluesofy abovet37°Afoundfrom the Kelvinequation,
att valuesof log(<rP/P.)forvariousvaluesof logVand T fallon oneand the

samestraightline,whencapillaryforcesand their reaction onsurfacetension

acd'densityaretakeninto account.

TABÏ.EVII

A comparisonof the SurfaceTensionrequired to that calculatedvvua~u,wvas va uaac wuasaw acwoavaa acyuuca.a w ouua \jQ&I"'L~U

LogV <4o.o°A t~-o'A tSO.o°A

<T' or <f' <r <t'

3.8000 i.8i! r.82 1.46 i.<t7 i.t8 t.t8
2.2000 t.Sa f.84 t.46 t.49 1.13 1.18
3.6ooo 1.78 i.Sï t.45 t.4S t-t8 1.15
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That is forthe samegel K andm a.reindependentof temperature. How
far theyareindependentofthenatureof theadsorbate maybeseen f romFie 7wherethe plotof log(<~P/P.)againstlog Vis given for argonat ï~~A far
enoughbelowthe critical températureto ensure that <rand d, are thosefora
planesurfaceliquidandat t73.94''Afor méthane just belowthe temperatureat whichthe densitydéparts fromthe normal curve. Thé adsorptionof
heliumconformsto the foregoingconclusionsin that a kP at 89 86"Aor
84.67~ aboveT.. Table VIII givesthe values of K aod m for the three
absorbâtesonthesaunesincagel. <

TABLEVIII

K m
Oxygen o.oj44 0.56
Argon o.otSt o.y~
Méthane 0.0114 o.6$

It haxbeenbroughtto the reeentnoticeof the author that P. Kubetha'in studyingthoMtMrpttononcharcoala<209Chas proteeded:n thé oppositenMnnerby~re~~h~volumeof theliquidadMrbe<tasa functionof the radiusr of theMpUMes~{eX&~usmKtheKelvinequation.Ofparticutarmterestis the fact that he also concludesthat.capillarycondensationtakesplaceat températuresconsiderablyabovethe normaleritiealtemperatu~ Hisestimatedcapillarycritieal
temper.t~or~~r~f~?of ~M higherthanthat ~y estimatedfromthe re~of Patrick,PrestonandOwens,whichwouldbe between6oand 70'Cfor silicaMtin.îacoontwiththe presentresults. This canbe reconcUettif the poresin cha~oSha~ ëaverngcdiamcter.-orrespondinxiyfowerthan that of thé aiticaKetpoKs

Summary

(A). A method of studying phcnomcna like adsorption, wherein several
eubie centimetres of a gtts may bc distributed throughout !t large system in
various phases and aga:n quantitativety collected at any required pressure is ']
dcscribcd. t

(B). Thé adsorption of helium, argon, oxygen and methane between
90 Aand 273 Aon the same silica gelhas been studied.

i The adsorption ofa gas on silica gel takes place in at Icast two phases.
The discontinuity of adsorption phenomena at some definite temperature has
been observed. This temperature is probably very close to the critical tem-
perature of the gas in the capillaries of the gel.

2). Above the discontinuity the adsorbed volume is proportional to the
pressure and the adsorption may be visuatised as an increasing effective ad-
sorption surface or an increase proportionul to pressure in the fraction of the
effective area occupied by the gas molecules. The temperature coefficient of
the adsorption in this region is very smatt.

3). Below the discontinuity capillary condensation occurs. The ad-
sorption constant n in theFreunduch équation: a = kP", is no longer unity

'Ko))oid-Z.,55,2,t2o(t<)3t).
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but decreascsrapidlywitha decreasoin tempemture. dk/dT or the tempéra-
ture coefficientofadsorptioniamuchgreater thanabove thobreak.

4). Belowthediscontinuitythé twophasesofadsorptionmaybequanti-
tativety scparatedundercertainassumption»andthe Cttpi!tarycondensation
ndsorpttontreatedmathotnttticaHybyPatrick's theory.

5). By theapplicationof thccapilJarycondensationvaluesforoxygento
thé Kelvinequationthe surfacetensionbecomeszero around !9g°Awhich is
closeto the temperatureat whichthe adsorptionbecomesdiscontinuousand
4t° abovenormalcriticaltempérature.

6). Byemployingvaluesof thésurfacetensionin thecapillariesas found
by the Kelvinéquationin the equationV = K((rP/P.)'" and with due con-
sidemtionto théabnormaltemperaturecoefficientof thedensityofa liquified
gas in the immédiateneighbourhoodof the criticaltemperature,it ~sfound
that the constantsK andtn are independentoftempératureanddo not vary
muchevenforthreemarkedlydifferingadsorbates. This is requiredto be the
case in thedérivationof thé aboveequationforcapillarycondensation.

7). CapiMarycondensationoccursattemperaturesconsiderablyabovethe
critical temperatureofa liquidina planesurface.

~o&tmure,Md.
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OCCURRENCEANDËTIOLOGYOF RICKETS

~r~

––

BYN.R.DHAR

Ricketsbas longbeenknownto bea diseaseof impropernutritionand
causedby faulty feeding. Chronicdiarrhcea,which may itselfdependon
unsatisfactoryfood,frequentlyprecedesthis disease. The fault in the diet,
uponwhichthe occurrenceof ricketsdepends,ispoomessin animalproteins
and fats and excessin carbohydrate,especiallystaroh. Deficiencyof good
classfats isdecidedlymoreimportantthan deficiencyin proteinandperhaps
someof the harmcausedby the excessof carbohydratesisdue to theirinter-
ferencewiththe digestionof fat.

It basbeenemphasisedby the authorl that vitaminsAand D,whichare
associatedwithfatty foodmaterialsactas promoter andinductorin theoxida-
tion of fats in the body. WhenvitaminaA and D are absent infooda,in-
completeoxidationoffats takeplaceandrickets mayresult,

In publicationsfromthe author'sbboratories,~it bas beenshownthat the
oxidationofvarioussubstancesby airoroxygencan bemarkedlyretardedby
the presenceof carbohydrates,whichin their turn arealsooxidizedby air in
presenceofthe abovesubstances. Moreover,theoxidationof fatsisretarded
by the presenceofcarbohydrates. Consequentlywhentoomuchofcarbohy-
drate foodis givento children,the fatty food materialisnot properlyburnt,
especiallywhenvitaminsAand D areabsent andhencericketsmayoriginate.

In a communicationthe author*has developeda newconceptionof the
formationof bonesin thé animal bodyand haeshownthat normalcalcium
phosphateexistingin the serum in the colloidalstate is adsorbedand pre-
cipitatedbythe cartilage. Similarlysmallamountsofcalciumcarbonatealso
exist in the colloidalstate in the serumand this is alsoadsorbedand pre-
cipitatedbythe cartilageand thus nonnalossificationtakes place. It iswell
knownthat blood is slightlyalkaline. If by any means, thereis a slight
increasein the H' ion concentrationin the blood,the amountof calcium
phosphateand carbonateexistingin the colloidalstate will partlydissolve
and hencetheir concentrationwilldecreaseand thus therewill bedisturbance
of boneformation.

It seemslikely that in the bodythere is a definiteequilibriumcondition
as representedby the followingscheme

3Ça" + 2P0< <=.Ca3(PO<)~.(CoMoidal)Ca,(PO<)~(Solidinbones)

If the foodlackseitherin Ca" orP0/~ ions,boneformationcannottake
placenormallybecausethe properconcentrationof calciumphosphatein thé

N.R.DhM-:ChemiederZelleun<tGewebe,ï2, at?(t9~s);t3,209(t~aë).
C.C.PalitandN.R.Dhar:J. Phye.Chem..32,1663(<9:8);M,7!) ()9;)o).
N.R.Dhar:Z.anorg.allgem.Chem.,tM,243(t9~7).
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beadsorbedby the cartilageis not attained. If the foodiscolloidalstate to beadsorbcdby the cartilageis not attained. If the foodis
richinphosphorusandlackscalcium,theremight be a tendencyto formacid

phosphateofcalcium,whichis soluble. It has been emphasisedthat rickets

is very likelydue to the incompletemetabolismof fatty fondmaterials. It

bas tdsobeenstated that the metabolismoffat is acceleratedeither by the

presenceof vitaminsA and D or by the présence of thyroid secretions.

Moreovermetabolismin gênera!can beacceleratedby light, in presenceof

whichfoodmaterialscanbeoxidisedinaqueoussolutionsor suspensionsby

passingair at the ordinarytempérature.*Hencerickets can be partially or

whoUyavoidedbysunlightor artificiallight. It is wellknownthat the in-

completemetabolismoffat leadsto acidosisin diabetes andin later stagesof

starvation. Hencealkaliesare foundusefu!in several diseases. Moreover

we~haveshownexperimentallythat the presenceof atkaHisassociatedwith

Kreateroxidationof carbohydrates,fats and proteins. Henceaddition of

alkalieswillnot onlyneutralizethe acidsgeneratcdin theincompletemetab-

olismof foodmaterialsbut is likelyto increasemetabolismin the animal

body.
In recentyearsattempts have beenmadeto connect the occurrenceof

ricketswiththealkalinereactionof thefèces. But the résultaobtainedin this

lineare contradictoryand inconctusive.Zuckerand Matzner~workingwith

rats werethe nrst to pointout that ricketsstootsare morealkalinethan the

normal. Theseresultswereconfirmedby Jephcott and Baoharach,'and for

sometime the problemappeared to havebeen well settled. For instance,
Morse'writesin hisAppliedBiochemistry,that "one of the characteristicsof

ricketsis thealkalinityofstoo!sas Zuckerhas shown. Experimentallysuch

8too!sruns to about pH 7.5 and tnay bereduced to acidity by different

means. Oneof the primaryfactotsin ricketsmay be the inabilityofthe

intestineto absorbcalcium. Thismaybecorrelatedwiththealkalinestools."

But ShohlandBing*andRedman, thelatterworkingwithrachiticchildren,
havearrivedat the conclusionthat thereis no possiblecorrelationbetween

the incidenceofricketsandthe alkalinityofthe feces. It appears,thereforc,
that morevariableswereinvolvedin thefluctuationofthe intestinalpHthan

merelythe rachiticor non-rachiticconditionof the animalor the infant.
Théauthorisof theopinionthat morefruitfuland consistentresultscould

be obtainedby a study of the pH of the bloodof rachiticand non-rachitic
children. Thé pH of the bloodof normalhuman beingsis slightlyon the

alkalinesideofneutrality,but this willbechangedin rachiticsubjectsslightly
to the acid side. That acidityis detrimentalto normal ossificationwillbe
clearfromthefollowingconsidérations.It iswe!!knownthat serumcontains

morecalciumthancanremainin thedissolvedconditionin theformof calcium

4C.C.PâtitandN.R.Dhar:J. Phye.Chem.,32,1263(t9~8).
C. C.PâtitandN.R.Dhar:J. Phys.Chem.,29,799(t9~a).
T.F.ZuckerandM.J.Marner:Proe.Soc.Exp.Biol.Med.,2Ï,t86(t9~4).
H.JephcottandBacharach:Biochem.J.,22,60(t928).
H.Morse:"AppliedBiochemistry"(ta:?).
A.T.ShoblandF.C.Bing:J.Biol.Chem.,?,~69(t9a8)!
T.Redman:Biochem.J.,22,!$(t92){).
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phosphate or carbonate by the same volume of water. From the resettrohesof
Cushny," Loeb and Stcinberger," and of Ctark'~ on the amount of diatysabte
and non-dialysable calcium in serum, it is certain that much of the calcium
phosphate and carbonate exists in the colloidal condition, due to the peptising
influence of scrum atbutnin and other orKanic cottoids. The author bas al-
ready pointed out that the fottowingequilibrium exista in thé animal body:–

Ca,(PO.)e~Ca,(PO~j: (Colloidal) ~Ca"+ z P0<
solid in bones in solution.

A similar equilibrium may atso exist in the case of calcium carbonate
Now this equilibrium is profoundly affected by the acid buse ~<«<:bnKMof
lheblou(l,i.e. by the pH of the blood. If thé medium is acidie more and more
of the calcium phosphate in the colloidal condition will dissolve and hence
a!so the calcium phosphate of the bonesand the calcium phosphate passesout.
Therefore, the total calciumand phosphate content of the serum willdecrease
with increasing acidity of the blood. Looking from the other side, the greater
the acid reaction of the blood, the less will be the tendency of thé calcium
phosphate to exist in thé insoluble condition and hence the tess will be the
tendency for bone formation. It is, therefore, clear and a slight changein the
acid-base equilibrium of thé blood greatly affects the bone formation. If
rickety blood is more aeidie than normal, the total calcium and phosphate
content of the serum of rickety chudren should be below the normal. Hess,
Catvin, Wang and Fetcher" found that in modemte rickets, the phosphorus
or calcium or both may be moderately lowered. Karelitz and Shoht'<-ob-
served that in young rats sufferingfromrickets as the result of a diet lacking in
vitamin D, rich in calcium but poor in phosphorus, thé retention of calcium
is so% and that of phosphorus 20% of the normal. Tetfer" found that in
rickets there is diminished retention of lime and phosphate, the tatter being
possibty due to diminished fixation by the calcium. Howland and Kramer
as a result of extensive investigations, have arrived at the conclusion that thé
calcium and phosphorus content of the blood of rickety children is distinctty
lowerthan the normal. This diminished retention of calcium and phosphorus
by the rachitic children points to increascd acidity of thcir blood.

From the equilibrium, Ca,(PO<),~3Ca"+2 P0< we learn that
[Ca"J3X [PO/'T will bea constant, the so-called solubility product. Unless
and until the product of the calcium and phosphate concentrations of the
blood exceeds the solubility product, there will bc no tendency of calcium
phosphate to precipitate and hence no tendency for bone formation. The
acid-basc equilibrium of the bloodgreatly influences this. In presenceof acids,

A.R.Cushny:CompareAnnuaiReporta Chem.Soc.,17,tôt [1920).
R.F. LoebandS.Steinberger:J. Gen.Phya:o).,6, 453(tOM).
J. H. C)Mk:J. Hyg.,3, ~m«9:3).

14 J.
H. Hess,J. K. Calvin,C.C. Wangand A.Felcher:Am.J. Dis.Children,26,97.(1931).

S.KarclitzandA.T. Shohl:J. Bio).Chem.,M,655,66s(1927).
S.V.Telfer:Quart.J. Med.,t6, 63 (t<)M).

11J. HowlandandB. Krame)-:Afn.J. Dis.ChiMren,22, to~( [9~.).
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thesolubilityproduetishardlyapproachedby the existingcalciumandphos-

phate. Hott,"Howlandand Kramer"have shownthat thecalciumphosphate

playsan importantpart. Accordingto the latter workers,if the quotient,

MilligramsinorKanicbloodphosphateXMitUgrantNbloodcalcium
m 40Y

too ce. wholeblood

orgreaterthan 4o,ricketswillnotdevetop,if tes);than 40,ricketswilldevelop.

Wi!!i6,Sandcrsonand Paterson~"have stated that calciumretention is re-

ducedbymilkcontainingHCtor NH4CI.

Fromwhathas beensaid aboveit wiUbc seen that ricketsis due to the

disturbaneeof the acid-baseequilibriumof the system; the blood of the

ricketybeingslightlymoreacidiethan thenormal. Hodgson"reportedthat

in her experiencein manycasesof ricketsacidosisdevelopedat the heightof

the disease. Pritchard" stated his belicfthat the true causeof rickets is

probablya relativeexcessof acidsubstancesproduced in thesystem.Burgess
and Osman"reportedthreecasesof acuterickets in whichtheyfoundsevere

acidosis.

In thisconnectionthefollowingresultsare interesting:–

Theminera!contentofaveragediet isas follows:-

AcM cc.o.mormttt Base ce.o.t Normal

Phosphorus 925 Calcium 365

Chtorino 8*0 Magnesium 283

Sulphur 8:3 Potassium 910

Sodium 850

Total 2548 2368

The child retains base up to one year to the extent of 12ces. of decinormat

base per kito~nun of body wei~ht. ~oout of the 58 parts of the base retained

by a child is used up in the making of bone. Slight disturbances in thé base

retained by the child will, thorefore, act adversely on bone formation. It is

well known that calcium regulates the acid-base equilibrium in thé body.
Thc necessity, therefore of supplying adéquate amounts of base-forming sub-

stances to a childduring growth isevident.

Further evidence in support of the nuthor's contention is obtained from

thé fact that on exposure of human bcings to ultraviolet light their blood

becomesmore alkaline.

The curative action of ultraviolet light on rickets, thereforc, appears to bc

partly due to its power of changing the reaction of the blood more to the

alkaline side.

L.E.Ho)t,Jr.: J. Bio).Chem.,64,579(1925)-
J. HowtnndandB.Kramor:Tmns.Am.Pediat.Soc.,34, ao~(f~t.:).

ML. Wiftis,P.Snndereon.andD. Paterson:Areh.Dis. Chitdhood,1,245 (t926).
A.Hodgaon:Lancet,tMt 11,9<tS.

"E. Pritchard:Brit.Med.J., 1923î, 887.
MM la. A A f~n~T~< m~At ~Qt l'
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'L:II'It iswellknownthat ricketsis causedby the lack ofvitaminD in thefood
taken. But it is notyet clear in what wayvitamin D affectsboneformation.
Theauthorhas givenout the viewthat vitaminD is essentiatfor theproperoxidationoî fatty substancestaken in theanimal body. ïn its absencethe
fats willbe incompletelyoxidisedwith the productionof acid substances.
Thua theacid baseequilibriumof the animalsyatemis disturbed, thepHof
the blood;8 thus changedmore to the acid aide,and this disturbs normal
o88t6cationasexplainedin the previouspages. Theadministrationofvitamin
D or exposureto ultravioletlight leadsto complete oxidationof fats,thus
diminishingthe acidsubstancesin the bodyand restoringthe aoid.bascequi.libriumof the animalbodyto ils originalstate. Hencenormal ossification
willset in and rickets is likely to be cured. Thisappears to be the rational
explanationof the curativeaction of vitaminD or of ultraviolet andlight
therapy.

The author24bas atso suggestedthat thyroid administration willprovebenenoatin rickets,ioasmuchas thyroidsecretionacts as an acceleratorin
the oxidationof fatsand bringsabout thecompleteoxidationof fatty foods.

Summary

(t) The disturbanceof the acid-baseequilibrium,resulting in a slight
changeof the pH of the bloodto the acidside, is shownto be the immediate
causeof rickets.

(2) A rational explanationfor the curative action of vitamin Dor of
ultravioletlight in ricketsisgiven.

(3) It is suggestedthat thyroid administrationshould prove usefulin
curingrickets.

C/teMMa~~.<!tof-a<ory,
~MoAata~t/M'~t-~M,
~BoAa6<lndio.
.4MCM<1931.

'<N.R.Dhar:ChemiederZelleundGewebe,t3, t tç()~6).



NOTEON SODIUMTHIOCYANATE

BY C. K. BUMP

In the preparationofveryconcentf&t~dsolutionsof sodiumthiocyanatc,
it wasfoundthat solutionssaturatedat about6o"C and cooledto roomtem-

perature, were highty supersaturated. When such a metastabte solution

crystfdtizedout, longneedle-shapedcrystalswere formedwhichwerequite
differentin appearancefromthe regular sodium thiocyanatecrystals (an-

hydrous).
Aconsultationof the literature*showedthat a monohydra.teNaCNSHtO

is known,the motting-pointof which is 3o°C. The meltingpoint of our

crystalswas~o~C. Fig. t is the solubilitycurve for the stable formtaken

fromHughesandMead'withthemetastableportion takenfromour data.
It wasfoundthat on standingin the open the crystalseffloresced,while

theusualexpérienceis that sodiumthiocyanatetakes upmoisture. Thevapor

HuchesandMcad:J.Chem.Soc.,!MC,MSt-MS~.
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TABLEI

Solubilityof SodiumThiocyan&toia WaterSohtbUityof SodiumThiocyan&toia Water
HunhesandMead _Bu~p

Tcmp'CK"M.KsCKS/tooKms.t~ Tetnp"Cgms.~CNS/toognMH.O
"o? "s-7 15 t64.s
'73 '?7S 20 f65.6
~'3 '39.3 25 ,6y.8
99'! tû~.g
33.8 172.4
46.1 178.9
65.8 t&9.5
738 IQ6.22
81.8 202.0

pressuresof stable, saturated solutions were measured and compared with thé
vapor tension of water in thé room. At 17°Cand 25"C the vapor pressures of
saturated solutions were 5.2and 7.5 mm Hg, respectively. At !5°C the vapor
tension of the water in the air was4.8 mm Hg. With the givenhumidity thé
crystals must efnoresce since they have the higher vapor pressure.

Becausc these mpasurements were made in a steam-hea.ted room they
serve as a check on thé statement that artificially heated rooms are excep-
tionally dry unless some means of humidifying the air is suppHed.~ 4.8 mm
Hg corresponded to 20.4% relative humidity, while normal relative humidity
varies from .;o% to 60%. In England the average humidity is about 75%
and rarely goes below 50%3

Thé vapor pressure of thé saturated solution at z5°C being 7.5 mm Hg,
the humidity would have to be 32% or better at this temperature for the sah
to be deliquescent. Therefore, since this is more liable to be the rule than
the exception, sodium thiocyanate is generally noted as déliquescent.

Microscopic examination of the crystals (hydrate) gave the following
information:

The crystals are monoclinie showing clinopinacoid faces. The anhy-
drous form is rhombic.~

Thé optic axial angle, ~V, is not more than 30°.
There is strong dispersion, theoptic axial angle for violet lightbeing greater

than for red, (v>r).
a: is very near the refractive index of the mother liquor. The refractive

indexof thé mother liquor at a 7"Cis i .4054. The refractive indexin thé other
direction is higher than that of the mother liquor, but the solubility of the
crystals prevents its determuMttion by immersion methods. The crystals
are optically positive.

The axial plane is perpendicubr to the plane of symmetry (B~ to "b").
The extinction angle isabout 12" and~the angle is about 78°.

fonteMf/Mferftt~.

Grierson:"SomeMottefnMethodsof Ventilation,"63 ('9'7).
StevensonandMurphy:"Treatiseon Hygiene,"1,48 ( tSgz).<Ffiend:TextBookof!norRanicChemistry,2, t47(1924).



SUPERSATURATION

BY~R.t'AttTMCTOS

A recent paper by Professor Kotthoff' leads me to draw attention to some
former relevant publications to which he makes no refefence. In thèse' the
relation between the effect of particle size and supersaturation phenootena
(not merety solubility, whieh was then well known) was, so far as 1am aware,
first quantitativety expressed. Although several rennemonts and extensions
of this theory have since been published, and many more await investigation,
the main lines of thermodynamic and kinetic theory of supersaturation were

developed, and must necessarily retain priority. When these communications
have not simply been ignored (as in the présent instance) they have beenthe

object of criticism to some extent based on misunderstanding.' It shouldbe

pointed out that, although kinetic considerations were introduced whenthey
were appropriate, the main theory is based on thermodynamics, and thus

possessesthe advantages of this method. Some parts of the theory are capable
of extension. Thus, the effect of partidc size on solubility as an'eeted byinter-
facial tension must take account of the possible variation of the latter with

very small particles. There seems every renson to suppose that any such

variation, about which nothing of importance is even yet known, willintro-
duce no fundamental change in the theory. The possibility of preferential
adsorption of ions, not established when the theory was advanced, is very
probabty of minor signiHcance. Thé replacement of concentrations byaetivi-
ties )s obvious. The introduction of activation energies in consideringrates
of solution and precipitation would no doubt open fieldsof possibilities,but is

foreign to a theory based on thermodynamic equilibrium states. The hasty
assumption by Adam of an amorphous layer on the partictes, producetiby
grinding, is trivial and not relevant, since small particles need not bc pro-
duced by grinding, and in any case the reversibility of the phenomenon,
estabtished by my expcriments, makes it entirety supernuous.

Thé quantitative formu!ac developed were based on thermodynamies,
and neither they nor the expérimenta! results are in contradiction to thé second
law of thermodynamics, a circumstance which one eritic will doubtkss ap-
preciate The experiments were regarded as estabtishinR the fact tt)at the
solution proccss was reversible in contact with small partictcs, although the
much greater tength of time required to reach equilibrium from thé sideof

J. Phya.Chem.,36,860(t93~).
J. R. Partingtonand W. J. Joncs;Phil.Mag., 29,35 (i9ts); M. JonesandJ. R.

Partington:J. Chem.Soc.,107,t0t9 (t~t~).
aDundonandMack:J. Am.Chom.Soc.,45,2479(1923);Rideal:"SurfaceChemietrv,"

:53 ('930)–"o referenceto the arst pn))er,giving the gênent)theory; Adams:"Physicsand Chemiatryof Surfaces."
K. Rtdea)and B. t~wis: J. Arn.Chem. Soc.,48, ~53 (tgzC); GodeMteinand

Jost: 49, t4t6 (t9~y).
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supersaturationwaspointedont. The dependenceonheatofsolutionwasan
importantfactormadeout both in the theoryand experiments,the particular
soluteusedbeingchosendeliberatelyas onefor whichthe heatof solution
changedsignin the temperaturerange used. The actualcalculationsin the
secondpaperweretegitimatetybut perhapsunnecessarityharaMy~criticised
by Dundonand Mackon thé ground that the ionisationof the calciumsut-
phate wasneglected. It isvery much opento questionwhetherthe use of
Ostwatd'sdilution lawby thèse authors is an appreciaMeimprovement;in
any case the numericalchangeresulting t8not large,and even if it were,it
wouldteavethe generaltheoryquite unaffected. Theuseof an equationfor
calculatingexperimentalresultswhichMcapableof improvementdoesnot
necessarilyinvalidateexperimentalor theoreticalwork,as onecritic willno
doubt admit.' That the particle size was not determinedis a legitimate
criticism. The workwasinterrupted by thé war, and the secondpaper was
writtenwhilstthé présentauthor was inmilitaryservice. Manyexperiments
had beenmadeon the determinationof particlesizebut, as other workers
haveno doubt found,this is a tediousand difficultinvestigationand could
not becompleted. The powdersused werelostduringthe courseof the war.

It is hopedthat futurestudents of this workwillfindit possibleto appre-
hendthat its mainobjectis the developmentof theoryof supersaturation,
and willconsiderhowfaranycriticismsofdetail theymayput forward-and
there are many opportunitiesfor such-will affect the générâttheory as a
whole.

&M<J~HdMtCo!<M<,
t/tt<feref<~<~London,
/<0!t~<Mt,E~!(MM<.
Mack:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,4?, ~~68(ig2s);Topley:Nature,Ua,80:(~26).



NEWBOOKS
EMttMphoreM,EtetttroosmoM,Etet[tM<Matyeeta Mussigbeiten. B~ P. /f. ProMM~

otM<J. ~'Mo«er. X Mcm; pp. M* + W7. D~«~Mat«< JM)M~ ï'A~r S<Mt)t<
/'nee: M~O tM< 6c)«x<M MMr<M.Thia is volume twenty.four of the Wiesen-

schaftlicheFoMchungsberichteeditedby Raphaet Ed. Liesegant;. Thé ehaptersare entitted:
générât introduction; eteetrophoresie;etectrooMnosm;etectrodiatysis; technicalapplications
with specialdiscussionof the patent literature.

"The dependenoeof the migrationvetoeity of the colloidal partiotes of an arsentous sut-

phide sot onthé etectrokineticœta potential waa studied by PreumOieh and Rona whena
series of complexcobalt salta with univalent to hexavatent cations waa added gradually.
The eteotrokineticpotentmt was deduced from the migration velooities. ln accord with
P~eundtich'Badsorption theory the characteristic coooentratiooe for each complexcation
weredependent in exactly thé sameway on thé vatenceeofthe ions," p. e6.

"According to Keller methyiene blue is slightly anodic in water, f)tron);iyanodic in

alkali, and strongly cathodic in aoid,white acid fuchsineseems to go to both potes. Even a
ferrieoxideaotmovesto the anodeinalkali. On the other hand, coo~orubin–an acid dye–
(toesto the cathode in alcohol,"p. 38.

"Accordingto Winslow,t'aUtand CautSotd the isoeteetricpoint of bacteriatsuspensions
iBat about pH f 3.0. They usuallymove to the anode but go to the cathode betweenpH 3
and t. When the solution is moreacid than pH = t.o, thé movement ceaM<. tn alkaline
sotutioMthey always move to the anode," p. 43.

"It should be mentioned that Coehn haa shown the effect of an eleetricaleurrent on
non-ionizedcryatattoids in true solution. Cane sugar, for instance, moves to the cathode
undera potentia) drop of 22o voltain acid sugar solutionscontaining e-~opercentof augar
and under conditions in which the formation of true complex iotMof augar are out of the

question," p. 45. GfucoseuBuaMygoesto the anode, as do sterch and iMuMn,p. 56.
Onp. 52there Man accountofHumphry and Jane showingthé absenceofeteotrophoreM

fordry rubber in dry benzene. !n ditute water suspensionsmastic movesmoetrapidly in red
light, )eœrapidly in the dark, and least rapidly in blue light, p. 59.

"freundiioh and hisco.tvorkersshowedthat the etectrokinetic zeta potentia!isnot identi-
cal with Nernst's thermodynamicepsilon potential. Freundlich and Rona conaideredthe

epsilonpotential to be the potentialdifférence between the sotid phase iteetfand the free
liquid in contact with it, whitethe :eta potential measureathe potential drop between the
boundand the freesolution," p. 63.

"Michaetiashowedthat bloodcharcoal ia ampholytoid white sugar charcoaland retort
charcoat are acidoid. From solutions of simple Batte,charcoul may adsorb both ions in

équivalent amounts; but, over and above this adsorption of ions, charcoatalone bas the
power of adsorbing in conaiderablequantities indifferent(not surface-active) substances of

high molecularweight, includingmany colloids. Kaolin can onty adsorb basicdyes, white
the correspondinganion remainstn solution. CoUoidathydrous fernc oxidecanonly adsorb
aciddyes. Substances like thèsetwo hâve very little power of adsorbing indiffèrentor un.
chargedsubstances,p. 6s. The authors seem not to knowabout thé adsorptionof kerosene

by ferrieoxide.

The expérimentaof Prausnitz, p. 83, confirm the olderexperiments by Wiedemannthat
500-600times aa much water may betraMferred by etectrioatendosmose aa is decomposed
etectrotyticatty. Onp. o) Mthé statemont, which is probably not the wholetruth, that an
ion bas more difficultyin passinga membrane the higherita valence is. Locatanaeathesia

by cooainecan bedone better by eteettoosmoais. There Mno damage to the skinwhen the
current densitiesare tessthan < mittiamperesper squarecentimeter, p. 105.

Muchof the rest of the bookia taken up with a very good account of Count Sohwerin'e
work. The authors havegoneoveran enormoua amount of Mterature and havepresented it

fairlyweilin a noncritical way. Since they incline to Perrin's view that only the relative

adsorptionsof hydrogen and hydroxyt ions count, they are rather puzzted by some of thé

changesin the chargeaon diaphragms. On p. a6o they catt attention in a grievedway to the
fact that the isoelectricpointsofthe proteins vary with the nature of the electrolytes.

tf<M< D. 8<mcn~<.
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ACeurMinQwMttttatiMAMtyste. ~M~G~M~ MXMpm-
W. ? + W ~<w~<.MM o~ C'oMp<My, ~M. This book Mwritten aa a
text for an etementarycourse in Quantitative AnatysMand not as a référencebook The
experimentsaredesigned to famiuM-Methe etudent w:th a number of quantitative ohemieat
mamputatMasand to aid him in gaining what may be tenned thé quantitative conception.The book ineludes(t) A brief outUne of Bomeehemicat théories; (2) General directions;
(a) PreparaMoMof solutions; (~)Détermination ofthe retationship of the preparedsolutions;
(5) Standardisation of prepared MhtMons; (6) Analyses invotving the use of thé preparedstandard solutions; (y) Repreoeatattve types of simplegravimetrie proeedures; (8)OpUona)
expenmentt ingravimetric procédures: (9) Discussionof the theory involvedinthe hydrogeuion concentrationdeterminntion and (10) Détermination of hydrogen ion concentration bfcolorimetriemethod.

The authors believe "that it is weU to begin the study of quantitative analysis with
volumetrie procédures. Thèseyield more progr~ with a given amount of work, they are
tess exacting in their demands on the student, they are less open to serious errer, and ail
)n aU,better adapted to a beginner in the subject." Thé experimental directionsfor'the
detennmatmM are elearly and weit ~-ritten and theauthors have MSIfedtheir ideaof gi ving
"detailed instruction and information for e~h determination so that the student may de-
velopmaximumdependence upon the text and requireminimum aseiBiancefromthé instrue-
tor. However,the course asoutlined where eachstudent requirea elevenone-titer bottles
and where hemuât prepare such solutions tts ammonium molybdate etc., would be rather
wastefuiof apparatus and chemicah:with iarfje ctassea.

There are a few errors in the directions that should be porreeted such as in the titmtion
of oxalle acid with potassium permanganate; on p. 56 the authors say, "warm to about
60 C., whileon p. 84 in the standardizution of potassium permanganate against sodium
oxalate, the authors my, "wM-mto boiling." Atso the reviewer objecta to the direction
givenon p. t8 that in draininga pipette, "to force thé liquid comptetetyout, it ia sometimM
necessary to closethe upper endof the pipette withthe thumb and gently surround the butb
with the other hand (temperature thus aiding the removat)."

M. L. Nichob

CoUoids. ~~r~S. Hedges. ~{ X~<pp.Mtt +~. ~n~ ~<M~ Arnold
<<-Co.,M~. Prtte.-M shillings,8 pence. Students who wish to tearn somethingof colloids
in asshort a timeas possiblewillbo well advised to obtain this volume. Théresearch worker
in physica)ehemistrywill alsofind it atimutating reading aad if heMnot atready a specia)JBtin this branehof research the références that are inc)uded in the text of the book willserve
as a valuabteguide to the original titerature. The nrst eight chapters are devoted to a con-
sideration of the general propertiet: and methods of preparation of colloidalsolutions. A
number of expérimentâtdetaib are given which aresuMeient to enahie thé student to use the
bookas a guideto practicat work in the taboratory. Thé only criticistnthat can bebrought
against this sectionof the bookis that tao littie iademanded from thereader. Hisprovious
knowledgeisasaumedto be negligible and these chapters occupy a considerableamount of
spacesome ofwhiehmight have been better utilizcdfor the subjeets consideredin thé )ater
part of thé book. Achapter on adaorpttott servesas an introduction to the secondpart of
thebook. TheMtowing subject~are dealt with here in eoMiderabtedetai): the propertiesof hydrophohieand hydrophile colloids, emutsions. gela, colloidsand ehemical reaetivityand some applicationsof co!)oidprinciples. Forty-six pages are devoted to a consideration
of gelsand theirproperties. This is justified by the general interest of these materiab and
their espectatimportance to the biologist, who shoutd find this book very valuable. Thé
treatment ofthe applicationsof colloid principles muet necessarily be unsatisfaetory in the
Mmitedspacethat is avaitabte. Thé following examplesare dealt with in a very briefmanner-
amokesand fumes,clays andsoits, colloidal graphite, dyeatufrs, leather, rubber, mitk,wool,
sewage dMpoaat,photography. Although there are many other applications that are not
even mentioned, the treatment of the above examples doesemphaaise how important the
atudy of colloidsis industrially and it is certain that this will becomeincreasinglyapparentaa time goeson. R. H.

~T~


